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and ecu- ;10, eXecution upon 'the judgment,, ,withthe.eosts. 
on the appeal ,added, as y')ell : against.. the surety or 

. ,Sureties on the appeal, is the original defendant; in 
the Same manner and form and subjeet. to the, same 

(Sec. 14.) directiOn and prOviSiOn as herein before. prescribed 
hit elation to sureties of record and principals in other 
cases. 

Surety SEC. 26. And be it further enacted, That if a dying before 
execution surety, who shall be or may become according to, 

the provisions of this act liable to execution, shall 
die 'before an execution can be or shall be issued, so 
that by reason of such decease an execution cannot 
regularly issue against such surety, in every such 
case the creditor in the judgment may proceed by 

scire facias scire facias upon such judgment and suretyship,. may .ssne 
agamat Ids against the executors and administrators of such 
executurs,-, surety and obtain judgment of execution of such 

judgment against such executors or administrators 
and execution thereon in the same manner and as 
effectually as it the said judgment had been a several 

paying a judgment against such surety. ant in every case 
Judginvnt a surety, or the executors or administrators of a sure. shha hay, all 
assignment ty, paying a judgment, shall be entitled to an as- 
thereof. signment thereof and to pursue and use all remedies 

and process thereon, so far as to reimburse to him, 
her or them such sum as in justice and equity he 
she or they ought to receive, which the creditor in 
the judgment could use either against the principal or 
joint surety or the executors or administrators of 
such. 

Forms of Detre SEC. 27. And be it further enacted, That the 
faci" form of a scire facias shall be as follows, viz- 
1. against exutorsi_ 1St.' against executors or administrators 

. 

county ss. State of Delaware to any 
" constable of the said county gl'eeting: We corn. 
" mild you, that you make known to 
"administrator [or administrators or executor or ex- 
" ecutors as the case may 66]9f 
" deceased, to appear before.. , 

... 
,;,one..-.. 

. , , ,,,.. ..,, " of our justices 011ie peace for the county aforesaid, 
" at , on the day, of ' 
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"next, [Or, instant] 't6 'shew; illhere',.be.aiisr cause ' eliwp. ', 

" Whi execution should nOt be had, against the said, ,GCL:CIi.I. 

adlnifliOtrat9r [or 'idniiiiiStrators or 1825. 
"executor or executors] as alciresaid; of a judgment - 

"recovered by ' ' - - against the said' 
deceased, before 

"one of our justices of the peace for the county 
" aforessaid, on.the day of 18 
"for the sum of with costs; and have you 
",tlieti there this warrant. 

,.......l..., Witness the hand and seal of the last' C4 . 

" I L. S. / named justice the 
CC ,..,......"day of 

18 .11 

2d against bail . 
2. againit 
baibr- 

C4 county ss. The State of Delaware . to . 

"any constable of said county greeting: We corn- 
" mand you that you make known to 

bail of to appear before 
one of our justices of the peace for the 

"county aforesaid at on the 
"day of next [or instant] to-shew if there, 
0 be any cause why execution should not be had, 
" against the said bail as aforesaid, 
"of a, judgment recovered by 
"against the aforesaid before 

one of the justices of the 
"peace for the county aforesaid, on the .. 

"day of 18, for the sum of 
" with costs. 
cc 

1 
Witness the hand and seal of the last 

" L.S. 1 named justice the day of 
,.....y..) 

. 

CC 18 

,......, 

.$9 

3d against executors or administrators of bail . . 

tc county ss. The State of DelaWareto exoatorg 
"any any constable of said county greeting: We ,corn-, a '- 

" mand vou that you make known to 
ec administrator [or administrators or...ekeeUtdr -,, "or executors as the case may be], of. ' ' - ' 

", - ' :, deceased who-was bait for to ._,. , 

"appeO'bitfore ' one of our justi. 
- "ceS of the peace for the County aforesaid, at 

11 on the day of next [or in- 
" stunt] to shew ' if there be any cause why exe- 
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IlaknYRI 

OF THE 

STATE OF DELAWARE. 

CHAPTER I. CHAP. 
I. 

AN ACT for the relief of Josiah Bunker, of JNew- 1820. 
castle county, in this State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 19, 1820. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

-ClIATTER IL_ 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled "1JIn act to 5 vol, ch.1851A 
authorize and empower the owners and posses- la. 351. 
sors of the marsh, cripple and low-grounds, ly- 
ing on Muddy-branch in Little-creek hundred 
in 'Cent county, to ditch, drain and bank the 
same." 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 19, 1820. PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER III. 

AN ACT to incorporate the owners and possessors 
of Crane hook marsh in the hundred and county 
of Xezvcastle. 

WHEREAS there is a tract of marsh meadow ground, Preamble; 
lying and being in the hundred and county of New- 
castle, known by the name of Crane hook marsh, 
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CHAP. bounded by the River Delaware and Christiana 
creek, beginning at a point of fast land, owned by 

182o. Isaac Stedham, on the River Delaware, and running 
along said River and Christiana creek to a point of 
fast land owned by John Platt, on Christiana creek : 
and whereas there never has been any marsh law, 
nor act of incorporation to regulate and govern the 
owners of said marsh 

SEC. 4. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and 
Owners of House of Representatives of the State of Delaware, Crane hook . 

marsh incor.771 General dssembly met, That the present owners 
porated, of said marsh, and their successors, be, now are, and 

hereafter shall be, one body politic and corporate 
in deed and in law to all intents and purposes, by 
the name, style and title of "the owners of Crane 
hook marsh." 

SEC. 2.slind be it further enacted, That the said 
and as acorporation be, and hereafter shall be, able a.nd ca. 

corporation pable, in law, to sun and, be sued; implead and be may sue and. 
be sued !i.e. Impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and 

be defended, in courts of law and equity, or in any 
other place whatsoever, and to do and execute all 
and singular other matters and things which bodies 
politic or corporate lawfully may do. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That the members of 
Appoint- the aforesaid corporation shall have power, on the mein of ma -second Tuesday of February next, and on the second nigers and 

treasurer, Tuesday of every February annually thereafter, to 
appoint two managers and one treasurer for the said 
company, to act as such for one year. And the said 
managers shall have authority to levy, on the pro- 

power of the pu Ly of the ane hook marsh company, from time managers. 
to time, and the same to collect and apply, all such 
tax or taxes as may be, by them, deemed necessary 
for carrying fully into effect the provisions of this act. 

Corporation SEC. 4. and be it further enacted, That the said 
may make by. corporation shall and may hereafter make ordain and, 
laws and establish such by-laws regulations and ordinances, as alter tlic battle 
&c. to them shall seem necessary and convenient for tits, 
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government of said cOrporatiOn, and the same to al- 
ter and amend from time to time as they mayfind 
convenient and necessary : Provided nevertheless, provided the 

that after the first by-laws and ordinances are estah- mbY;diaewbse 
first 

lished, the same shall not be altered or amended, altered unless 

unless three months' previous notice be given to ev- 
cry individual owner or possessor, and not then un- 
less two-thirds of all the owners agree thereto : and powersa 

n and th that 
ex- 

it is further provided, that nothing herein 'contained excised con- 

shall be construed to authorize the said corporation ITLY 
otfo tthh ee 

to exercise any powers repugnant or contrary to the State; 
laws or constitution of this State. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the said to have a cm- 
corporation shall have full power and authority tomon seal &c. 

have and use a common seal, and to break and alter 
the same and establish another or others, with such 
device as they shall think proper ; and that all acts, 
certified under that or any other seal of the said cor- 
Titivation, relating to the affairs thereof, shall have 
toll faith and credit in and-befoio all and every the 
courts and jurisdictions within this State. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That if any persons 
person or persons shall think him her or themselves grieved by 
aggrieved by any act or acts of said corporation, he 

caocItnspanofY inahyo 
she or they may apply to the judges of the supreme appeal to the 
court for Newcastle county, who, upon such appli- uSrITITMC 

cation, are hereby authorized and empowered to :IR proceedings 
point five good disinterested men, owners of and be- of the court 

ing accustomed to marshes and banking, in the bun- peal aP" 
dred of Newcastle, who shall, upon ten days' notice 
given to the parties, go on the premises and view 
the same upon their oath or affirmations, or a major- 
ity of them, shall say what damage, if any, has been 
done by said corporation, and to fix and determine 
the amount thereof, and to whom done, and make 
return thereof to the next sitting of the supreme 
court, upon which judgment shall be entered ; awl Datnages if it shall be found that any person has sustainedfound shall 
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paid by the damage, then, and in such case, said corporation, 
company 84c. shall immediately pay the same. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
20 January, 1820. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
24 January, 1820. 

CHAPTER IV. 

AN ACT confirming the title to certain property 
in dndrew ulna. 

CHAPTER V. 

AN AcT to incorporate the members of the Dela- 
ware fire company of Wilmington. 

tleYaware Sc.E 1. 13n IT ENACTED by the Senate and House 
fire company uf Representatives of the State of Delaware, in Ge- 
1ofrsWlacioIrpmoverga.. nerd Assembly met, That Henry J. Pepper, Isaac 
ted ; Jackson, George W. Worrell, Vincent Gilpin, Sam- 

uel Harker, John F. Gilpin, John D. Vaughan, John 
1). Wood, John M. Lear, Lewis Rumford, Wesley 
M'Clung, Israel D. Jones, James Webb, Samuel 
Brown, Jesse Mendenhall, E. W. Buckman, Josi- 
ah H. Gilpin, George Bush, Thomas S. Newlin, 
Charles Reynolds, William P. Alrichs, John Guy- 
er, Henry Vining, Israel Saunders, James P. Mer- 
rihew, Jacob Simmons, 'William Simmons, Arai. 
bald Bingham, John R. Brinokle, William D. Brine - 
hie, William Johnston, Reuben Webb, James S. 
White, Thomas Cole, jr. Samuel Ash, Mahlon 
.Betts, Benjamin W. Brackin, George Griffin. Ed- 
mund S. Ray, A. V. Mattson, Peter A. Humphreys, 
Thomas G. Cable, Thomas A. Sterrett, James 
Brown, John Virtue, Samuel Hogg, Ezekiel Harker, 
James Watson, John Wright, and such other per;. 
sons as sball hereafter he admitted or become mem. 

PRIVATE ACT. 
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bers of the Delaware fire company of Wilmington, 
according to the laws and constitution of the said 
company hereafter to be made, be and forever here- 
after shall be, by virtue of these presents, one body 
politic and corporate, in deed, fact, name and in law, 
to have continuance forever by tile name of the De- 
laware fire company of Wilmington." 

SEC. 2, And be it euacted, That the said corpom may hold 
ration and their successors shall forever hereafter he lands &c.; 
persons able and oapable in law, to have, 'hold and 
enjoy all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, 
liberties, franchises and hereditaments, goods, chat- 
tels and other things of what nature, kind or quality 
soever, and also to give, grant, let, sell or assign the :ale zell the 

same lands, tenements, heteditaments, goods and 
chattels, and to do and execute all other things about 
the same, by the name aforesaid ; and also that they 
and their successors, by the name of the Delaware 
fire company of W ilmington, be and shall forever 
hereafter be persons able and capable in law to sue may sue and 
and be sued, plead and be impleaded; answer and bebe sued 84u. 
answered unto, (Wend and be defended in all or any 
of the courts or other places and before any judges 
justices or other persons whatsoever, in all manner of 
actions suits complaints pleas causes or matters 
whatsoever and of what nature or kind soever. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That it shall andsum:70.8,,hcoainvernasand 

may be lawful to and for the said Delaware fire 
company of Wilmington and their successors fore. 
ver hereafter to have and use a common seal with 
such device or devices as they shall think proper 
for sealing all and singular deeds grants conveyan- 
ces contracts bonds articles of agreement assign. 
ments powers and all and singular other affairs touch. 
ing or concerning the said corporation. 

SEC. 4. and be it enacted, That it shall and may may meet 
be lawful for the said company and their SUCCESSOrstogether &c.; 
to assemble and meet together, as often as occasion 
may require, at such convenient place or places as 
they may from time to time appoint, due notice being 
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given of-the dame; and shall have full power and 
authority, from time to time, to make constitute and 

and make by-establish sunh laws, statutes, orders and constitutions, 
laws Eke. as shall appear to them, or he major part of them, 

tabe good and useful, honest and necessary, accor- 
ding,to the best of their judgment and discretion, for 
the government, regulation and direction of the com- 
pany, and every member thereof, and for the appoint- 

Election ofing and regulating the election or nomination of such 
officers, and so many officers as they shall think fit, and for 

limiting and appointing their trust and authority, and 
berr inem-for the admitting of new members, and to do all 

things concerning the government, estate, goods, 
lands and revenues, as also all the business and af- 
fairs of the said company; all which laws, statutes, 
orders and constitutions, so to be made as aforesaid, 
shall be binding on every member, and be, from time 
to time, ilviolably observed according to the tenor 

Provisoes. and effect of them : Provided they be not replagnant 
or contrary to the constitution and Laws of this Sta,e 
or of the -United States : Provided always neverthk. 
less, that the yearly rents and profits of the whole 
real estate, to be held and enjoyed by the said cor- 
porate body, or by their successors, or by any per- 
son or persons for their use, shall not exceed or a- 
mount to more than five hundred dollars lawful mu. 
'ley of this State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
26 January, 1820. 

CHAPTER VI. 

AN ACT to divorce Ruth Harper and 'Nathaniel 
Harper, from the bonds of matrimony. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
07 January, MO. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 
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'CHAPTER V11. CHAP. 

1/400-'11a 
AN ACT authorizing Robert Boyce of the county 1820. 

of Sussex, to ,use and employ his slaves, now in 
the said 'county, upon the lands of said Robert 
Boyce in the State of Maryland.- 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
27 January, 1820. PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER VW. 

AN ACT for the relief of the heirs of 17tomas Sor- 
den deceased. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
I February, 1820. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER IX. 

AN ACT for the relief of Samuel L. Eccles and 
Joseph Eccles, of Newcastle county in this State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 2, 1820. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER X. 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to the act4 vol. cll. 165, 

entitled ic lin act to prevent injury by dogs in 3 vtr.ch.143, 
airewcastle county." p. 242. 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House Repeal 

of Representatives of the State of Delaware, in Ge- 
neral 'Assembly met, That the act entitled 44A. sup-vo 

of 5c,hij. 212; 

plement to an act entitled An act to prevent injury 
by dogs in Newcastle county," passed the fourth 

2 

1101 
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day of February,' one thousand eight hundred and 
and of seei %seventeen, and the second, third and fourth sections 
3 art14, of :It ,. 
165, v. 4, p. ut theAct entitled Att act to prevent injury by dogs 
469. in Newcastle county,".passed the fourth day of Feb- 

ruary, one thousand eight hundred and eleven, be 
and the same are hereby declared to be repealed 

Pr"ed 84c. Provided hoWever, that they shall be in force as re- 
latPs to the collection and paying over the tax. on 
th.gs. heretofore levied and assessed. 

SEC. 2. Be it enacted, That it shall be lawful, 
. 

flogs run-after the first day of May next, for any person or 
rung at large 
in Newcastle persons to kill any dog or slut, running at large, in 
county g.:c Newcastle county, beyond the owners premises, 
without a cot- 
tar round the without a collar, affixed around its neck, having the 
neck &c., may initial of the christian and the whole of the sur-name 
be killed, of the owner thereof legibly inscribed thereon. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
2 February, 1820. 

apsornowrov egewealy. 

CHAPTER XL 

1 vol. ch. 131, A SUPPLEMENT to an act entitled et iln act for 
a p. :116 

see 5 vol. p. erecting public bridges causeways and laying 
218. out ana maintaining highways:" 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Ibuse 
No nen, -P ' (11- Represeniatiies of' the State of Delaware, in Ge. 

road shall 
in 

hall be nerd dssembly met, That whenever freeholders 
Kent c:;.ttnty, Shall, under any order of the court of quarter ses. 
until ' e re turn sions of the peace, proceed to lay out any road in thereof' 
be approved Kent county, they shall, in addition to the damages 
by he levy. by them assessed, make return to such court a true 
court, as well 
as the court of 1CCOU tit of the probable expenses of laying out such 
quarter 5es-l'Oad : and the return of said road,. with the estimate 
sions $tc 

1 vol 320,0f the expenses and damages, shall be laid before 
393. the levy-court of the said county ; . and such road 
2 vol. 

1268' shall not be opened, until after the return thereof 
shall be approved by the levy-court as well as by 
the court of quarter sessions of the peace, 



CHAPTER XII. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower William ICPith 
and Thomas Collins, administrators of Wil- 
liam Collins, deceased, to make'and execute a 
deed of conveyance b Joshui., C. Parke, for a 
certain lot of ground tnerein mentioned. 

CHAPTER X1IL 

AN ACT for the appointment of as Auditor of ac- 
counts. 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the State of' Delaware, in Ge- J M. Clay. 

nerd Assembly met, That John M. Clayton bp 
taound ooip tad. 

and he is hereby appointed Auditor of accounts, forconnts; 
the term of one year from the passing of this art, 
and from thence to the end of the next session of the 
Oheral Assembly. * 

SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That if the said An. vacancy oc. 

ditor of accounts shall die, or be otherwise incapaci- scttimpr,oiligeA to 

tated for discharging the duties of the said office, inmoi govern: 
the recess of the General Assembly, it shall and may uo r. 

be lawful for the Governour, for the time being, to 
appoint 'some other lit person the Auditor of accounts; 

OF DELAWARE. ft 

SEc.. and be it enacted, That the act 'passed 
oh 
of 

on the twenty-eighth day of January in the yearc5, 
eighteen hundred and seventeen entitled 4,21. supple- 
ment to an act entitled An act for erecting public 
bridges causeways and laying out and maintaining 
highways," be and the same is hereby repealed. 

2 February, 1820. 
PASSED AT DOVER, 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
2 February, 1820. PRIVATE ACT, 
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CHAP. 
XIII. 

1820. 
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who shall continue in office until the end of the next 
session of the General Assembly after such appoint- 
ment and no longer, unless he be re-appointed by tha 
General Assembly. 

PASSED AT DOVER,? 
8 February, 1820. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

AN ACT fixing the salary of the Auditor of ac- 
counts. 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House 
Salary of of Representatives of State of' Delaware, in Ge- 

the auditor of 
itccounls, to neral Assembly met, That from and after, the pus. 
b' 15400, per siteg or this act, the Auditor of accounts shall receive, 
ann. &c. foe his services, the sum of four hundred dollars, 

annually, to be paid quarterly by the treasurer of 
this State. 

Repeal of re. SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That all and pagnant acts, 
so, 2 vol 877, every act and acts of the General Assembly of this 
11()°, U97. State, that are repugnant to the provisions of this 1214, 1350. 
3 vol. 19,-4flet, be and the same are hereby repealed made null 
co, 381, 582. and void. 
5 vol. 157. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
8 February, 1820. 

C11..A.PTER XV. 

AN ACT for the preservation of the records oft/to 
court of COMM! pleas in and for Rent county. 

. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House of Re- 
Certaiq re-presentatives of the State of Delaware, in Genera' 

cords of the assembly met, That it shall and may be lawful for court of 
mon pleas rortne utovernour of this State, as soon as convenient- 
Kent county, 

1 y may be after the passing of this act, to appoint, 
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two commissioners ; .and, when so appointed, thettoonf tenc:tootibe 

copied 
eor tor 

said commissioners are hereby authorized andsreqni.t 
red to examine the records .of the court of commonmissioners 
pleas in and for Kent county, and to make out a cer-8''' 
tilicate, under their hands, which and how much of 
the said records it is necessary to transcribe or copy, 
and shall deliver the.'said certificate to the. protho- 
notary of the said court, who is hereby authorized 
and required, immediately thereupon, to transcribe or 
copy, or cause to be transcribed or copied, such re- such copies to 
cords: and after the said prothonotary shall haVebe compared 
transcribed or copied the said records, it shall be the ceoerrtriezid anbd 

duly of the said commissioners to compare and cor- the commd- 
rect the same by and with the originals, and, after smilers 

so doing, to certify thereon that they are true copies 
thereof I and all copies, made examined and certified and to have 
as aforesaid, shall have and receive, in all respects, IitleassTecrot 
the same faith and credit, as the originals now may gloats ;-- 
or can have and receive. 

SEC. 2. and. be . it enacted, That the.said corn-oath of the 
ecro miRsioners shall, before entering upon the perfor- 

mance of the duties assigned to them by this act,.hesmmission- ' 
sworn, or affirmed, before some judge of this State 

co t erfcatee orthe chancellor, faithfully to perform the said duthere - 
ties, and shall file a certificate thereof in the saidfiied 
court. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That each of the said Compensa, 
cominissioaers shall have and receive for each ali' the mm coission-. 

NI every ( s attendance in performing ; 
en" 

he trust here. ers; 
by repossed in them, a sum, not exceeding three dol- 
lars, to be allowed by the levy-court of Kent coun- 
ty .aforesaid : and the said levy court shall makeand of the 
such reasonable allowance, as they may deem just thocZyage 
and right, to the aforesaid prothonotary, for his ser-ssc.; 
vices in copying the aforesaid records. 

SEC. 4. and be it enacted, That if any of the vacancies a. said commissioners, to be appointed as aforesaid,orng com- 
should die, or refuse or neglect to perforin the dutiesrlosnuersiZ 
herein reiuired of him, or *them, it shall be lawful " 



CHAP. 
XV. 

1.0' V11.0 

4820. 

for the governour to appoint some other person or 
persons in his or their place or stead. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
8 February, 1.820; 

LAWS OF THE STATE. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

AN ACT providing for the settlement of claims a- 
gainst the Roman Catholic chapel in the town 
of Xewcastle. 

SEC. 11. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Tfouse 
Claims a-of Representatives of the State of Delaware, in Ge- 

garnet the 
Catholic cha- nera jissembly met, That it shall and may be law- 
pel in New-ful for any person or persons, having any debts or 
castle, in c 
what manner laims against the Roman Catholic chapel situate at 
to be adjusted the corner of Union and Harmony streets in the 
liquidated and 
recovered Ste. 

town of Newcastle, to apply, by petition, to the chan- 
cellor of this State, in open court at Newcastle, any 
time after the passing of this act, setting forth the 
nature and amount of the claims ; whereupon the 
chancellor is hereby authorized to appoint three dis- 
interested freeholders, of the county of Newcastle, 
to examine the respective debts or claims against the 
said chapel, and to make such allowance therefor as 
they, or a majority of them, shall deem just, and 
make report of the same to the chancellor at the term 
of the court of chancery next succeeding that at 
which the said appointment shall be made : which 
report shall be confirmed by the chancellor, if no 
good cause shall be shown to the contrary ; in 
which case the chancellor may appoint three other 
suitable freeholders to examine allow and report as 
aforesaid ; which report shall be made, at the next 
succeeding term of the said court for the said county, 
and then confirmed, if no good cause shall be shewn 
why the same should not be done : and the chancel- 
lor is hereby authorized and empowered to appoint 
freeholders anew for the purposes aforesaid, as of- 
ten as good cause shall be shewn to him that the re, 
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turn of any Set of freeholders ought not to be confir 
: and if the allowance, awarded to be made j0ifl wbat cud 

ahnadvIerwmtha; manner atliresaid, is not paid to the person orc 
persons within three months thereafter, then, in be sold for 
that case, it shall be lawful for the chancellor tor,Ydin"Lil 
appoint a trustee or trustees to advertise and sell, at &c. ; 

public sale, the building, known by the name of-the 
mime of the Roman Catholic chapel, in the town of 
Newcastle, together with Such part of the lot, belong- 
ing thereto, as the chancellor may order and direct; proceeds oe 

sale .how ro be and the proceeds of such sales so made shall be applied exc. 
brought into court at the ensuing term thereof; and 
the said chancellor is hereby authorized to order 
and direct the payment of such debts as be shall have 
allowed, and the balance, if any, shall be subject to 
the further order of the chancellor. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
8 February, 1820. 

ilkomomos 

CHAPTER XVII. 

AN ACT to azttizorize the administrator of Alexan- 
der Femister, deceased, to convey to 'Marcia G. 
Ross a certain tract of land and marsh therein 
mentioned. 

PASSED AT DOVER,i 
9 February, 1820. PRIVATE ACT, 

CHAPTER XVM. 

AN Am:. to alter and vacate part of 4 road leading 
from Milford in kent county to the line between 
this State and the State of Maryland. 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House Levin 
of Representatives of the State of *Delaware, in Ge- ahozeead tor. neral assembly met> That Levin Charles shall haveter part of a 
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road leading Dower, and he is hereby authorized, to alter part of from Milford 
to the Mary-ft road, leading from Milford, in Kent county, to the 
land line; line dividing this State fromlhe State Maryland; and 

passing through the lands of the said Levin Charles, 
that is to say, the said alteration shall begin next to 
Milford at a point in the said road near where the 
said Levin Charles has commenced the clearing of a 
new road, and leaving the old road shall run, from 
thence on the land of the said Levin Charles south 
sixty-five degrees west seventeen perches, thence 
south eighty and a half degrees west one hundred 
and thirty-eight perches, and thence north seventy 
and a half degrees west three perches to a point in 

and to do it at the said old road ; which new part of the said road 
his own ex_shall be of the same width as that part of the said 
pence etc. ; road hereinafter vacated, and shall be lain out made 

and put in good order and condition,, for the conve- 
nient and safe passage of the. citizens of this State 
with their horses oxen carts wagons and other carri- 
ages, by the said Levin Charles at his own proper 
cost and charges. 

SEC. 2. and be it enacted, That as soon as the 
Part of the said new road shall be laid out made and put in good 

present road 
vacated, us 

order and condition as aforesaid, and no sooner, so he much of the said present road, as is hereinafter des- 
Ile W one shall;Tibed, that is to say. according to the - following 
be completed : courses and distances, beginning at the point before 

mentioned, near where the said Levin Charles has 
commenced the clearing of a new road, and running 
thence north eighty-one and a half degrees west fifty- 
eight perches, ani thence south sixty-nine and a 
half west one hundred and four perches to the before 
mentioned point in the said road, where the new road 
hereby authorized stops, be, and the same is hereby 
vacated ; and it shall he lawful for the said Levitt 
Charles to appropriate the Ante to his own exclusive 
use in such manner and for such purposes as he may 
see proper. 

Sic. 3. and Leif enacted, That the part of the 
new 

mad Raid road, so to be made as aforesaid, shall,, after when comple. 
ted, to be the terms of this act shall have been complied with 
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tact said Levin Charles, he deemed and taken n.s darned a part 

part of-the-aforesaid 'road leading from Milford it, roar present 

Kent county to the line between this State and the 
State of Maryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
9 February, 1820. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

AN ACT to vacate certain roads therein nzentioned. 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and HMV, Tn Bran. roads isiat 
of Representatives of the State of Delaware, in GP dyw.ne hur:- 
neral.assembly met,'Ilatthe old road, lying in Bran- dred vacated; 

dywine -hundred, on the south side. of William 
Young's manufactory, between the points of intersec- 
tion of the. road leading to the Wilmington and. 
Great Valley turnpike, unto the point where it in- 
tersects the road leading to the Kennet turnpike; also 
that partof a. new road, laid out, though not opened, 
leading to the bridge at said mills south fifty degrees 
and a half west, about fourteen perches from its in- 
tersection with the old road aforesaid ; be and the. 
same are hereby vacated : Provided however, that Provided &e, 

the commissioners of roads in and for Brandywine 
hundred, for the time being, or a majority of them, 
shall approve of and allow the said roads to be va- 
cated, otherwise this act to be void and of no effect. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
10 February, 1820. 

CHAPTER XX. 

AN ACT authorizing the State-treasurer to pay 
certain claims therein mentioned, and for other 
purposes therein mentioned. 

KRCI. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Rom 
3 
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state-trea- of Representatives of the State of Delaware, in 06. 
surer to pay 
the claims of-- neral assembly met, l'hat the State-treasurer be and 

he is hereby authorized and directed to pay, to Tho- 
Thomas Dm- mas Deakeayne tle sum of one hundred and forty- 
keayne ; two dollars and ninety-three cents for his trouble and 

expenses in going to Pennsylvania and New-Jersey 
to take into custody Moses Scott and William 
alias lk illiam Ritchie, two fugitives from justice, by 
virtue of a warrant from the governour of this state; to 

Caleb Kirk ; Caleb Kirk sixty-eight dollars, for services as one of 
the board of appeals underthe general assessment law; 

Nathan Vick. to Nathan V ickars, for the like services, fifty-six dol. 
ars : 

J,Int Ray-lars ; to John Raymond, for the like services, and 
mood; copying the assessment books and .other services,. one 

hundred and thirty dollars and fifty-three cents ;. to 
Philp Rasin: Philip Rasin, for attending on said board, fifteen doI- 
Presley Alice; lars and ninety-six cents ; to Presley Allee, as clerk 

of said board, and stationary, thirty-six dollars and 
Wiham Eli. fifty cents ; to William Elligood nine dollars and fif- 

ty cents, for books furnished the general assessors ; to 
Isaac Adkins; Isaac' Ad kins ten dollars, for a musket deposited in 

the arsenal at Lewestown during the wars; to Na- 
N ohaniel thaaiel Swithers' prothonotary of Kent county, for 
,rbers; sundry fees, twenty-six dollars and eighty-seven 

,ac Tunnell; cents ; to Isaac Tunnell eight dollars and eighteen 
j, NV Ma cents ; to John W. Many, or his order, thirty dol- .; tars, for one years service as commissary of milita- 
James Cask-rV stores in Kent county ; to James Gaskins thirty 

dollars, for the like service in Sussex county ; to ins 
J.,ho Robert- ,f oh n Robertson two dollars and fifty cents, for prin. sun; ting notices of the sitting of the. board of commission- 

ers on the general assessment in Sussex and Kent 
Alexander counties ; to Alexander Reynolds ten dollars, for co- 

Re; fluids; pying of records for the assessors in Newcastle conn- J,0 Buck- ty ; to Joseph Buckmaster the sum of ninety-two dol- 
master ; lars and twelve cents, for cash expended in going to 

Pennsylvania to take into custody Isaac Becket and 
Anthony Denny, two fugitives from justice, by virtue 
of a warrant from the governour of this State ; to 

H. enry M. Ridgely, esquire, Secretary of State, five 
; hundred and fifty-five dollars,. for making index to 

the acts of 18071818, 1819 and the general index 
to the fifth vol. of the laws: and for sundry extra'ser- 
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vices in settling accounts with sundry persons,. and 
other extra services ; and to Enoch Joyce, esquire,Enoch Joyce. 

eighteen dollars, for his attendance on the high court 
of errors and appeals. 

SEC. 2. awl be it enacted, That the Secretary of Secretary or 
State eto aied. State is hereby authorized and empowered to settlei,s and 

and adjust the accounts of Caleb Barratt and 14 _am u- the accounts 

el Johnson and William Elligood, for services ren. amt. the Gesesiolers. 

tiered by them respectively as general assessors ofs, their clerks; 
this State, and the accounts of the clerks of the said 

5259"42 172, 8 ; 
assessors ; and for the amount, found due to the said and the go- 

persons respectively, the governour is hereby autho- vernour to 

rized and empowered to draw his warrant upon the iMvurin 
their 

onState-treasurer in favour of the said persons respec- state.treasu. 
rer Jim the a- tively, which shall be Paid out of any the mount found 

treasury not otherwise appropriated. due &C. 

PASSED AT DOVER, it February, 1820. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

AN ACT to appropriate the monies in the treasury 
of this State. 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Muse appropoa- 
of Representatives of the State of Delaware, in Ge-"° to pay- 
weral assembly met, That the sum of fourteen thou- 
sand dollars, part of monies now in the treasury of this 
State, shall be applied in the following manner, that 
is to say, so much thereof, as may be necessary, shall 
be applied to the payment of the salaries due, and to salaries &c.; 

become due, to the governour, chancellor, judges of 
the supreme court, judges of the court of common 
pleas, attorney-general, Secretary of State, and au- 
ditor of accounts, up to the first Tuesday of Janua- 
ry one thousand eight Imndred and twenty-one ; and 
so much thereof, as may be necessary, shall be ap- 
plied to the payment of the daily allowances to the 
members of the General Asembly, their clerks, and 
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pr printing other expenses, and- for:printing the laws, passed at 
this session of the General .A.ssembly, .and the votes (3 vol, 229.) 
and proceedings of the two branches thereof ;. and 
the residue thereof, if any there be, shall be applied 

elao-ns of ciJO the payment of any sums of money- due to the ci- 
tizens. tizens of this State for which provision has been 

made by law. 

PASSED AT DOVER,? 
1.1 February, 1820. 

CHAPTER. XXU. 

AN ACT authorizing the commissioners if roads, 
in and for the hundred of Newcastle to apply 
the dividends arising from certain stock. belong- 
ing to the hundred, to the purposes therein, men- 
tioned. 

Commis. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Muse of Re- 
,ners of 

Ne.presemotires 
of the State of Delaware, in General 

ITlinndred 'issembly met, 'hat it shall be lawful for the coin- 
au'h"rized missioners of roads, in and for the hundred of New- 

w divt- 
demis on cer.castle, or a majority of them, from time to tinie, to 
tam "rniPikedrilW the dividends now due, or which May grow 

hd F'due, on the stock of the Newcastle turnpike compa- g 0 sai 
hundred ; fly, or the stock of the Newcastle and French-town 

turnpike company, held by the commissioners of 
roads of said hundred in trust for said hundred, and 

and to apply to apply such dividends, from time to time, in the re 
the Dame, 64e. pairs of the roads and bridges within the same, or 

apply the same to the redemption of the stock of 04 
Newcastle turnpike company. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
1.1, February, 1820. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

AN ACT to authorize Arthur IL Willis to remove 
certain slaves therein mentioned from this State 
into the State of Maryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
11 February, 1820. S PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

AN ACT for the continuance of certain banks there- 
in mentioned, and for securing payments in spe- 
cie, by the said banks, to persons holding their 
notes. 

SEE. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House Extension, 

of Itepresentatives of the State if Delaware, in Ge ram'. natv tehf eriarrsst 

wend Assembly met, That the act, entitled ';An act Sept. 1822. ,f 
to establish a bank and incorporate a company unlellewrsinnsf 
der the name of the Farmers' Bank of the State Ofbanks; 
Delaware", passed the fourth day of February, jIIert1hJkar. 
the year Of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 4 vol. 
and seven,and the act, entitled 44A supplement to 
an act entitled An act to establish a bank and incor- 4 vol. 273 
prate a company under the name of the Farmers' 
Bank of the State of Delaware", passed on the thir- 
ty-first day of January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and nine,and the act, en- 
titled An additional supplement to the act entitled 4 vol. 325* 
An act to establish a bank and incorporate a compa- 
ny under the name of the Farmers' Bank of the State 
of Delaware", passed on the thirtieth day of janua- 
ry in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- 
dred and ten,and the act, entitled An additional4 vol. g94 
supplement to the act entitled Au act to establish a 
bank and incorporate a company under the name of 
the Farmers' Bank of the State of Delaware", pas- 
sed the twenty-second day of January in the year of 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirteen,and 
the act: entitled "An act to incorporate a bank in theof the Bank off 

CHAP. 
XXIII. 

1.M./ 
1820. 

0111101111111111.1 , Ael11 
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Delawaro4 Borough of Wilmington in this State", passed the. 
2 vol. 1236, ninth day of February in the year of our Lord one 

thousand seven hundred and ninety six,and the 
4 vol. 824, act,. entitled "A. supplement to an act entitled An act 

to incorporate a bank in the Borough of Wilmington 
in this State", passed the fourth day of February in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 

or the com-and 
twelve' 

and the act entitled "An act to estab- 

4vol. 548 
mercia Bank Itsh a bank and to incorporate a company under tee l ; 

name of the Commercial Bank of Delaware", pas- 
sed the ninth day of February, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred arid twelve,and 

of the Bankthe act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Bank of 
of Wilining. . 
ton and Bran. IN umuigton and Brandywine in the. Borough of 
ElYwhle ; Wilmington, passed on the fourth day of February, 
4 vol. 528 in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hull- 
o/. the Fardred and twelve,and the act, entitled "An act to 
Inmeresc'hanicand establish and incorporate a company under the name 
Bank ; of the Accommodation Bank of Delaware", passed 
4 vol. 536 on the seventh clay of February, eighteen hundred 

and twelve,and an act supplementary thereto, 
A Vol 661 changing the corporate title af the said bank to 

that of the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of Dela- 
ware., passed on the twelfth day of February, in the 
same year,or so much of the said recited acts as is 
now in force,shall be, and they are hereby, re- 
enacted and declared to be in full force, from and 
after the first day of September, which will be in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-two, for and during and until the period Of 
five years thereafter shall be fully completed and 
ended, excepting so much of the said acts respec- 
tively as is repugnant to the provisions of this art: 

on condition upon the express condition nevertheless, that the 
that they cor.stockholders of the said banks, respectively, shall 
tctiVfy restpheech:Certifh in the manner, and within the time, herein- 
acceptance of after directed, their acceptance of this act, or so muck 
this act &c. 

Sec. 10. thereof as shall relate to them respectively, as com- 
posing a part of their charters respectively. 

Penalty on SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That if the said banks 
42id Battliti for their c 
germin to shall muse, at nun nip, houses respectively, 

when there duly called upon for any notes of the said. 
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banks respectively there payable, to pay in specier . their 

the full amount thereof, to the person presenting the 
same, the bank, so refusing, shall forfeit and pay, to 

eie.e:s in sPe' 

such person, twenty per centum, in addition to the a- 
mount of such notes, to be sued for and recovered, 
by the holder thereof, with costs of suit, as other 
debts due from the said banks respectively, may be 
sued for and recovered. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That from and after .Persons pro. 

the first day of May next, it shall not be lawful foriplattlytitnega orfrclotti! 

any person or persons, within this State, to pay Offering. to pay 

receive, or offer to pay or receive, or in any other rolertivnigngt lo et: 

way barter or exchange, any bank note, or bill, orceive Etc. any 
paper purporting to be a bank not, or bill, for any becnkfor note 

amount less than is made payable on the face of such thanits noemsa. 

bank note or bill; and for every offence, committed i87at. amount, 

against this provision, the person or persons, so offend- c" Penalty ena ty 
ing, shall forfeit and pay a sum, equal to the nomi therefor. 
nal value of such bank note or notes, to be recovered, 
as debts of a like amount are now recoverable by the 
laws of this State, by, and for the use of, any per- 
son who will sue for the same. 

Sac. 4. .And be it enacted, and it is hereby far- One hair 
ther expreRsly ,provided, That as a condition of the:ef,7 
passing, of this act, the president directors and cont. on the capital 

puny of the Farmers' Bank of the State of Delaware taht7skasi (1°1f) a nak1FI 

shall, semi-annually, pay to the State-treasurer of&c., to be paid 
itrilefsyteaterly this State, for the use of the State, at the rate of one to 

half of one per centum, per annum, on the whole ca- a 
pital stock of the said bank actually paid in, the first 
payment to be made at the end of six months from 
the date of their acceptance of this act, and thereaf- 
ter half-yearly, for and during the full time and pe- 
riod of its continuance ; aml that the president direc- 
tors and company of all the other banks in this act 
named, and the charters of which are hereby re-en- 
acted aml extended, or so many thereof as shall ac- 
cept of the provisions of this act, or any of them, 
shall, in like manner, pay one half of one per CCU- 
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CHAP. - Juin, per annum, on their whole capital stock actual. xxiv. ly paid in, respectively, during the continuance of v-..., 
this act. lt30. 

Limitation' SEC. 6. and be it eaacted, That the annual corn- 
of the amount ,." of the annual l'811"fillil to the cashier of the principal bank of the 

compensa. Farmers' Bank, and cashiers of the branch hanks at 
t""fthe Newcastle and Wilrair 

9 
orton respectively, shall not and0 

edaesrhkisersof exc'eed 'seven and fifty dollars each, and to 
Farmers' the cashier of the branch bank at b'reorgetown, shall 

Bank, 
not exceed six hundred and seventy-five dollars, and 
to the clerks of the said principal bank and branches 
at Newcastle and Wilmington, respectively, shall 
not exceed five hundred dollars each, and to the 
clerk of the branch at Georgetown four hundred dol. 
lars ; and moreover, if there be more clerks than one 
appointed at the principal hank and each of the 
branch banks. then the compensation to each clerk 
shall not exceed two hundred and fifty dollars. 

?bisect not Sec. 6. iiind be it el:art-ell, That this act, so for 
rhat'rxt'eernodc ttre as it provides for the further extension and confirm- 

Farmers, ance of the. said acts incorporating the Farmers' 
Ba"k' t"th." Bank aforesaid, is upon condition, that the stockhol- s sh.c.ibt,t- 
ilerr, or such ders of the same Bank, or such of them as may deem 
of hem as I proper, shall assemble together. at.their banking- 

ae.crtemasit,. ouse in the town of Dover, on the first Tuesday 
sr,ohlr on the January next, and they are hereby authorized and 

"Cuesclay 1 
i January, require", any thing n the original charter or act of 

182 I. and re. incorporation aforesaid notwithstanding, when so 
'°'°-assembled by an act ordinance or resolution of such 

a compensa- 
,09 of heql the said stockholders as may so assemble, or a 

e"4.1J':e" and 
th, wn majority of them, to reduce the said annual compen- 

ks hi 
the limits pre.sations of the said several cashiers and clerks of the 
scribed in Evcdparmere Bank and its branches aforesaid, to the 
tion five ;--- maximum limit or sunis respectively prescribed and 

provided for in the next preceeding section, in rela- 
tion to future compensations, annually to be made, 

which limits arid the -limit of which compensations shall not here- 
shall never e, per beafter be exceeded by any act ordinance or resolution 
exceeded, Ete.Of either of the said stockholders or the said general 

board of directors of the said bank, otherwise this 
act shall have no force or effect in relation to extend. 
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ing and continuing the original act incorporating the 
Farmers' Bank anti supplements aforesaid thereto. 

SEC. 7. .4nd be it enacted, That this act is, and This act 

shall be considered as having been, passed upon this roettlitohnarcothe 

further express condition, that the said banks, res.: said banks 

pectively, shall, from time to time, make out and sub- ss,"abtmemitents,"01 

mit, or cause to be made out and submitted; to the their accounts 
General Assembly, such statements of their accounts,ral sseGmeibir 

respectively, as shall, by any vote of the said Gene- as shall be cc- 
ral Assembly, be required to be done. quired by a 

vote thereof. 

Sac. 8. Be it enacted, That nothing in this act One - 
orcontained, shall be construed to operate a forfeiture banks t- nal 

of the charter of any bank, by reason of any other complying 
bank not complying with the conditions prescribed 

with the con- 
ditions of this 

to such bank by this act. act, those 
complying 

Sac. 9. And he it enacted, That it shall be law; s'a ff'e. ent el t hto e rbee- 

ful for the stockholders of the said banks respective- by' 
St 

ockhol ly, at all meetings of stockholders convened pursu- ders of said 
ant to law, to vote, either in person, or by proxy, on banks may 

all subjects and questions that may arise and coe rcmobnyair :tly m . 
before the said meetings ; and moreover that a cur jets 8tn 

tificate of the acknowledgment, by the party, of 111V of 

due execution of the instrument of proxy, made by a meent 
dnysrotrxu.. 

notary public, under the seal of his office, shall be Y. 84c. 

sufficient evidence thereof. 

SEC. 10. and be it enacted, That it shall be law-Acceptance 
act 

byful for the stockholders of the said banks, respective- 
of 

ly, to assemble, at the respective places now fixed bybanks 
law for holdin4.0; the general meetings of stoekholders 
of the said banks, respectively, on the first Tuesday116ceon ktioreP 
of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand and 

con id 

eight hundred anti twenty-one, for the purposeof zdoc 
ekettoblydetrhse taking into consideration, and determining upon, 

their acceptance of this act for the further continu- 
ance and establishment of their charters respective- 
ly; and the acceptance of this act may be made by how to be 

de-- a majority of the said stockholders, respectively, f: 
a 

who shall, at the said time, assemble together, anti 
to 

wehat 
signify to the governour of the State, within tea days time.... 

di 
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nud in what thereafter, by a certificate in writing; to be signed by 
manner to be the - !-, Hallman of the said meetings respectively, am! 

(Sec condi. attested by the Secretaries thereof respectively, on- 
'mu at end ("der the corporate seals of the said halo respective- rectiun 1.) 

ty. 

No judge of SEC. 11. And be it further engeted, That no 
any court of ue to.e of any of the courts of this State shall be ca- this State. n 
shall be a di- pable of being elected, by the stockholders of the 
rector of ei- 
ther of said 

respective corporations, or appointed by the General 
banks. Assembly, a director during their continuance in of 

lice respectively. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
t February, 1820. 

CHAPTER. XXV. 

AN ACT respecting the opening and repair of 
public highways, and the erection and mainte- 
nance of public bridges, in Newcastle county,. 

No "Pen. SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House 
es 

or 
dconse-of Representatives of the State of Delaware, in Ge- 

q"'"` on 
the 'sepal ilisen2bly met, That . at from and after the passing In big out a ' 

public road int,' this act, no damages awarded, or expenses incur- 
Newcastle red, in consequence of the opening or laying out of 

enunt y shall 
be paid bi the any public road or highway, shall be paid by the 
cuitty,tilI the county, until, by the certificate of the road commis, 

d is open. 
rti and corn.stoners or a majority of them in the hundred or bun- 
Plated Et.c. dreds where such road or highway may be laid out 

or opened, it shall be made appear to the court, is-. 
suing the order, that such road or highway is actu- 
ally open and completed, any law usage or custom, 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 

No public SEC. 2. dnd be it enacted, That no public road 
road in New. 
castle county or highway shall he opened hereafter, in Newcastle 
:Alai be open-county, until the same, after having been confirmed 
ed.until' be. by the court of quarter sessions, shall have been ap- ing confirmed 
by the luarterproved of by the levy-court of the said county ; to 
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whom, a return, of the damages awarded and expen- sessions, it 

tiles incurred of said road or highway, shall be made,sheadllir 

by the commissioners returning the same, or a sina- vy-co-urtt L.e" 

jority of them, on oath or affirmation. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That any act, or part Repeal of 

of any act, of Assembly of this State, which by this acts amended 

act may be amended or supplied, be and the same (ZuPPiled 
by 

is hereby repealed. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
ii February, 1820. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

ltESOI VED by the Senate and House of Represen- Vacancies 

tatives oj the dtate of Delaware, in General .assem- nth viz!i 
bly met, That Jame Nl'Callmont and Samuel H. =liners sup. 

Black, physicians, be, and they are hereby appoin. piled &c 

ted, members of the medical board of examiners for 
the State of Delaware, to supply the vacancies occa-s "Is 381' 
sioned therein by the resignation of James Tilton 
and the death of George Mouro. 

ADOPTED AT BOVFR, 
13 January, 1820. 

r 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

RESOLVED by the House of Representatives, with C. P. Coin. 

the concurrence of the Senate, -That Cornelius P.arssmaglina: 
Comegys be and he is hereby appointed State-trea- surer. 

surer. 

Adopted by the !louse of Representatives, 
12 January, 1820. 

Concurred in by the Senate, 
13 January, 1820. 
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 

Dover, 18 February, 1820. 

In obedience to the directions of As act of the General 
Assembly of the State of Delaware, entitled ...In act to en- 
join certain duties to be performed by the Secretary of State, 
and for other purposes", I have collated with, and corrected 
by, the original rolls, and caused to be published, this edition 
of the laws of the said State, passed during the last session t° 

the General ilssembly, which commenced on Tutsday Hip 

fourth day of January, and closed on Friday the eleventh day 
of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- 
dred and twenty. 

H. X. RIDGELY, 

Secretary of the State of Delaware. 

IMMOSSOCOVeetletra56606661,666660 
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PASSED AT DOVER, 
10 January, 1821. 

LAWS 
OF THE 

STATE OF BELAWA E. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the art, entitled, (On act Chap. cell; 
to regulate the practice of' medicine and sur-v01. 5. P 3133' 

gery in this State. 

SECTION. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Number to 
louse if Representatives of the State of &laical., co stitute 
in General Assembly met, That five members otb"id 
the. board of medical examiners, appointed by vir- 
tue of the act to which this is a supplement, shall 
constitute a board for the transaction of business, 
any thing in the third sectioeof the said act to the 
contrary not ithstanding.' 

rt. 

CHAPTER X.XIX. 

APTfor ascertaining the salaries.of the Go- 
vernor and Attordey Generi.l,Pr fixing the 
compensation qf the members of the General 
Assembly and their ojicers. 

SECTION 1. lk IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General Assembly met, That fromAnd after the . 

paging of Atli act) there skaii be allowed to the 
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coveraourGovernor of this State, the annUal salary of one 
per year dol. 
lace L000: thousand dollars, and no more;nd to the Attu''- 

Attorney mg. General the annual salary if one hundred and 
genera.; per fifty. y dollars, and no more; an&from and after the 
yes! Z150. 

Mennheeh offirst Tuesday in October next, to,each of the mew- 
General As-bers of the General A.ssembly, two dollars and IV- 
remlily per di- 
em s2 50; ty cents, and to the Speakers of each house, three 
their speakered011arti, to their clerks respectively, two dollars 
.s3 00; 
their clerks and fifty cents, and to their door keepers, each one 
82 50; dollar and twentjr-five cents for each and every day 
their clnor-'thev may 
keepers SI 25 v 

respectively be in attendance, with an 
additional ai.additional allwance of one day to each meather 
1"alle',- in whose residence may be more than fifteen miles 
lIes, 
lieu 

61mi-from the seat of government or the State. for going 
.. 

to, and one day for returning from the place where 
the General Assembly may convene. 

2. And be it enacted, That the above sale- 
rieiltild allowances be paid according to the exist- 
ing laws of the State, in that behalf made. . 

C119.13.1/1, C' SEC. 3. 4n1 be it enacted, That any law, or vol. 2, page 
1068, ch ix,FleCt1011S of any law, or parts thereof which may he 
vol. 3. Pa 26,eontrary to, and inconsistent with this act be. and chap. xxiii, 
cec. 2, 4 LW° same are hereby repealed. 

PASSED AT DovEn, 
15 January, t821. 

CHAPTER, XXX. 

Chap. xxx11, st sup pLENIENT to the act entitlod, 04n ad 
e. 2 vol. 1120 
page. to requirinr,a Sherd7 s to give security." 

SECTION 1. 11r, IT F,NACTED by the Senate and 
Hnuse of Representatives of the ,4.itate of Delaware 
in General dssembly met, That in all cases in 
which the Cilovernor shall fill a vacancy in the office 
of sheriff by a new appointment to continue unto 
the next general elution and until a euccageor shall 
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be chosen and duly qualified, the Person so ttP-p otetr.71'0aZi 
pointed shall together with three or more good and vacancy in 

substantial freeholders of the county within fifteentOretoof esnh tet 

days after said appointment, acknowledge a jiiiit into reeogni. 
and several recognizance to the State of Delaware, zance: 

before the chancellor or some judge of the su- how takeig 
preme court or court of conininn pleas, residing in 
the county, in the sum or twelve thousand dollars, 
upon the condition .expresItefl and set forth in the 2 vol 1130 p: 
first section of the act to which this is a supple- 
ment; which said recognizance shall be certified bylind certified; 
the chancellor Or judge before whom the same shall 
be acknowledged to the next, court of commt.n 
pleas to be held in and for the county. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any 
person so appointed as aforesaid shall neglect or 
refuse to give such security within the time-and in 
the manner aforesaid, or shall refuse ,or neglect for 
the space of fifteen days to deposit in the office of 
the Secretary of State a certificate by the chancel-of 
lor t». ju m dge, as the case may be, before who thecaSe; 
recognizance was acknowledged, that the said she- 
riir hath given security at the time and in the man, 
ner required by this act) be shall ipso facto forfeit 
the office of sheriff. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That it shall be the Day ot 
duty of the chancellor or any judge of the supreme Chancellor dr 
court or court of common pleas, residing in theittageh 
county, to whom any person appointed sheriff as 
afpresaid shall apply, to take the recognizance a- 
foresaid, and thereupon immediately to make out 
and deliver a certificate thereof to the said Aerial 

PASSED AT DOVER,1 
Januar,/ 18, 181. 
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CT-T AP. 
XXXI. 

111,,e Nr., 

CHAPTER. XXXL 

fs2i. AN ACT to in-orporate the trustees of the Trap 
school, in St. Geores hundred, N'ewcastle 
county, and to enable then v raise a sum not 
exceeding six hundred dollars; by a lottery. 

SECTION 1. BE IT EVACTED by the Senate and 
lionse qf Representatives of the State of!) tanners 
in General Assembly met, That Leonard Vande- 

Trustees, grift, John Janvicr, junior, Samuel L. Eccles, John 
Boyd and Alexander M'Caulley shall be, and 
they are hereby constituted a body politic and cor- 
porate, by the name and style of the trustees of the 
'frap school, and by that name shall have perpetu- 
al succession, and may sue and be sued, plead and 
be impleaded, in any court of law or equity. 

Sec. 2. And be it enacted by the authority afire. 
IF That the said trustees and their successors, 

by the name aforesaid, shall be capable in law to 
purchase, receive and hold any lands, tenements, 
rents, goods or chattels, money or effects Which 
shall be given, conveyed and devised to them, for 
the use of the said school; and to sell, rent or dis- 
pose of the Same, in such _manner as to them shall 
seem most beneficial to the said school; and may 
have and use a common seal, with the power of al- 
tering or changing,' the same) as may be thought 
proper. 

Sec. 3. And be it enacted, That the said trus- 
tees, or a .Majority of them, shall have power, from 
time to time, to make and establish, such by-laws, 
rules And ordinances, not contrary to the laws and 
constitution of this State, as they shall judge ne- 
cessary and proper for the good government of said 

President, school; o tappoint a president, secretary,. tutor 
SeCtear., 
tor, crtaburer; or tutors, and treasurer; the last of whom shall re- 

ceive all monies accruing to the said school, and 
property delivered to his care, and pay or deliver 
ths btl1W4 to the order of the said trustees., or a DM* 



SEC. 5. slind be it further enacted, That the 
trustees aforesaid and their successors or a majori- 
ty of them, be, and they are hereby appointed com- 
missioners to raise by lottery, a sum of money not 
exceeding six hundred dollars, clear of all expen- 
ses, and the said sum, when so raised, shall be ap- 
plied to erect a good and suificieut building for the 
accommodation of said school. 

Lottery, 

SEC. 6. And be it farther enacted, That eachf Trustees.bezs 
of the said trustees shall previous to his enteringar:1'aq; 
on the duties of his office, as commissioner of the commission- 
said lottery, give bond to the treasurer of the Stateetorsg,el'aZ 
of Delaware, in the sum of two hundred and fifty 
dollars, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the 
trust reposed in them, and that if the tickets shall 
not be sold within eighteen months after the publi- 
cation of the scheme of said lottery, the commis- 
:Honors aforesaid, shall return and pay over to every 

. 
.s. ; 
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jority of them: the said treasurer, before he enters 
upon the duties of his office. shall give bond alliNrcasuret 

security in such sum as the said trustees shall di- give bond. 

rect, payable to them or their successors, condition- 
ed for the faithful discharge, of the trust reposed 
him, and that he will when required by said trus- 
tees, render a true and just account of all monies 
and goods and chattels received by him on account 
of. and for the use of the said school; which trea- 
surer shall receive such salary as the said trustees 
shall allow. 

SEC. 4. And be it enacted, That the said trus- 
Subscri tees shall have power to take and receive subscrip-tions. P 

thins for the use and benefit of the said school; and 
in case any person shall fail to comply with his or 
her subscription to enforce payment thereof; and Vacancy in 
in case of the death, resignation or other legal dis_ office of ma:- 

ability of any of the said trustees herein named;tees* 
Om vacancy thereby occasioned shall be supplied by 
an election to be held by the contributors to said 
school: Provided, that no person shall be appoin- 
ted a trustee who is not a contributor to said school. 



CHAP. 
XXXI. 

person or persons, on demand, the respective sum, 
that may have been received fur tickets sold iu said 
lottery. 

PASSED AT DovErti 
January tH, 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower dVsoah Ross. 
to remove certain slaves ,therein mentionea 
from this State into the State of Maryland. 

CHAPTER XXX111. 

et,ar. cm, AN ADIWI 10NAL SUPPLEMENT to "aa 
tool. 422 pa. act for mgulating the general elections of _this 

S'Iate." 

SECTION 1. BP. IT EXACTED by the Senate and 
Bonse of Representatives of the State of Belaware 
in Gin aval Assembly mat, 'fiat from and after the 

Christiana passing. of this act, the elections of Chri,tiana hon. hundred place 
of election, died being the second election &Met of Newcas- 
WiiMington tie county, shall hold their general elections and 

special elections at the Town Hall in the borough 
Id %1 ilmington: and that the said elections shall be 
carrird on and conducted by the same officers. ta 
the same manner and form, and under the same re- 
gulations as are already directed and prescribed by 

SEG. 2. and be it enacted, That so much of the 
act to which thi; is an additional supplement, and 
so ainch of the supplement to the said act as respec-. 

4 leo 
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PASSED AT BOVVIt, 
January 19, PRIVATE ACT. 
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, . 

tiVely fix and establish the places of ,bolding elec- 
tions in Christiana hundred, are hereby repealed, 
made null and Void. 

PASSED AT DOVER,? 
January 1.9, 182t. S 

CHAPTER XXX1V. 

.A SUPPLEMENT to "The act for regulating Chapter elii; 

the general ele6tions of this State." 4 vol 452 pn; 

Br, IT ENACTED by the Senate and House of Re- st joree 
presentatires of the State if Delaware in General hunoledei,ec.. 

dIssembi y met. That the electors of the hundred oil,: Dover. 
Saint Jones' being the third district of the county 
of Kent, shall link! their general and special elec- 
tions at the Court-house, lathe town of Dover, in 
said county. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 19, t8-21. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

AN ACT conceraing the recognizances of officers. c.C24,,anx2i911. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED ba the Senate and Chan xx. 

House of Representatives of the State of Dela 'rare sec. 16,.i 
in General assembly met, That every recognizance40 
which shall, after the passing of this act, be ac- v° ga,p4ter. 
knowledged for a certain sum of money, condition. ixxxvh, 4 vol. 

ed for the due performatice by any officer of the du- 2C6Ohfpa.gce..xliv, 

ties of his office, shall be a lien upon the lands and 4 vol. 395 pa. 

tenements of every such officer, to the amount of thec:e7ona: 
Sum mentioned in the body of such recosnizanceoens on that, 
from the time of the caption thereof. lands; 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 25, 

.41 



PASSED AT DOVER,i 
January 117, 1821. 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

AN ACT .for the reliV of Jog-ph England of 
Xewcastle coanty in this State. 

PASSED AT DOVE/i 
tti January, 1821. 

CHAPTER XXXVII. 

AN ACT to vest the title to a ti' wt qf land in AUL 
Smith, widow (f Lancelot L. Smith. 

CHAP rEn xxxvm. 
AN ACT to enable the owners and possessors qf 

the meadow-ground. marsh a '4 cripple on 
Tom's creek in .Vdwcastle coney. to keep the 
banks, drains. sluices and flood A.ates in re- 
pair, and to defray the expense thereof. 

CHAPTER XX XIX. 

AN ACT to prevent swine running at large with, 
in the bounds if Georgetown, in Sussex 
rounty. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Prohibition. //raise lf Representatives of the State rf lie/aware 

in General Issembly met, That from and after the 

PRIVATE ACT. 

PRIVATE ACT. 

NIMMIMINIMOMMININM 

PASSED AT DOrER, 
January :27, 18:21. PRIVATE ACT. 

IMI10" 
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first day of March next, no person or persons 
whomsoever, shall suller or permit any of their 
bogs or swine to go or be at large within the limits 
or bounds of Georgetown. in Sussex county, and 
withont the enclosures of the owner or owners 
thereof. 

Ste. .2. and he itfurther enacted, That it shall Day ofeion. 

be the duty of aoy constable of Broadkilti hundredsh'obrlietyaonf` 

when within the said town, and informed of any dux persons. 

such hog. hogs or swine going or being at large as 
aforesaid, and it shall and may be lawful for any 
other pet son or persons, to seize, pen up and safely 
help for sale, all such hogs or swine so found or 
being at large as aforesaid; rind the said constable 
or other person having charge of said hog, hogs 
or swine, shall and they are hereby authorized and 
required, within eight days after such suizure, anti 
after seven days public notioe in writing, of the 
time and place or sale, set up in two of the most 
public places in said town, and sell and deliver the 
same to the highest bidder, and the proceeds there- 
of. if any, after deducting fifty cents for seizing 
and selling each hog, and six cents for each day 
feeding and keeping the same, shall be paid to the 
treasurer of the poor of Sussex county, for the use 
of the poor of said county. 

SEC. P. Provided always nevertheless, That if Owners pri- 
the owner or owners of such hogs or swine, shall" ege. 
at any time before the sale thereof, pay or tender 
to the constable or other person having charge 
thereof, the sum of twenty-five cents for seizing 
each hog, and six cents per (lay for feeding and 
keeping the same, then and in such case, the said 
constable or person having charge thereof shall 
permit and suffer such owner or owners to take and 
carry away the same. 

SEC. 1. And be it enacted, That if any consta- Penalty on 
ble shall refuse or neglect to perform the duties en- constable for 
joined on him by this act, he shall forfeit and pay ntlect of du. 

for every such offence the sum of five dollars to any Y. 
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person or persons who will sue for the same, to be 
recovered as (let)ts under forty shillings are made 
recoverable by law. 

SEC. 5. .1nd be it enacted, That if any suit or 
action shall be brought and prosecuted against any 
person or persons for any act or thing done Or per- 

this act evi.formed, in pursuance tif this act, it shall and may 
'knee under he lawful for the defendant or defendants in such 
general 

issuo.suit or action, to plead the general issue, and on 
the trial thereof to give this act in evidence. 

Sr.c. 0. And be it further enacted, That the act 
entitled, '.An act to prevent swine running at large 

Repeal, 
in Georgetown," which passed the seventh day of 

1xxxv, c 2February, one thousand seven hundred and ninety. 
vol. 1218 pa. five, be and the same is hereby repeated. 

PASSED AT BOVER. 
t.)9 January, 1821. 

CHAPTER XL. 

Chap. ccali, A. FURTHER ADDITIONAL SUPPLE- 
4 vol. 647P E NT to the act entitled, Mu act respect- 
chap. xxx, 5 
vol. 65, chap. inc.. the arm belonging to the Slate of' De- 
lxvii, 5 vol. lawarc. 
117, chapter 
cxcix, 5 vol. 
863. SECTION 4. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 

House of Representatives of the State of Delaware Penalty for . 
not del;veringin General Assembly met, That if any person or 
antis to corn-persons who mar -be in possession of any musket 
missary. - or muskets, or of any arms whatsover belonging 

to this State, shall upon application made to him, 
in the presence of one credible witness, by the 
commissary of military stores of the county in 
which he resides, refuse or neglect to deliver such 
arms within ten days after such application to the 
said commissary, he shall forfeit and pay the sum 
of thirty dollars for each and every musket or ether 
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arms in his or their possession, to be recovered as 
other debts of like amount are recoverable by the 
laws of this State, one moiety thereof for the use 
of the State and one moiety thereof for the use of 
the person prosecuting and recovering the same. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 29,1821. 

CHAPTER XLL 

A. SUPPLEMENT to an act entitled ccan act Chapter cvi, 
enjoining certain duties on the Secretary qt.3 vol. 239 pa. 

State, and other officers therein mentiuned." 

SECTION 4.. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Secretary to 
lliniSe iif liepresentatives if the State of Delazrare transmit to 

in General .4.4sembly met, l'hat the Secretary art 
allsettorrfisane; 

State be, and he is hereby required and directed &c remitted; 
within three months after the passing of this act,when. 
to make out and transmit to the State-treasurerq a 
list of tines and forfeitures remitted by the respec- 
tive governors of this State, up to the first Monday 
of December last, or so far as there is any evidence 
in the department of State. of those remissions up 
to that time; and the Secretary of State is hereby 
required and directed on or before the first Monday 
of December next, to transmit a list of fines and for- 
feitures to the State-treasurer remitted by the go- 
vernor of this State from the first Monday of De- 
cember last, up to the first Monday of December 
next; and the Secretary of State is hereby required 
and directed, annually by the, first Monday of De- 
cember in each and every year thereafter, to report 
to the State-treasurer the fines and" forfe,itures which 
the governor may have remitted during such year. 

SEC. 2. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, Treasurer to 
That it shall be the duty of the State-treasurer tOcredit "; 
credit the Account of the respective persons; here,cor 

rnetrivansicoansse.:, 

CHAP. 
XL. 

1821. 
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CHAP. 
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tofore or now holding the office of sheriff in the 
respective counties in this State, with the amount of 
fines and forfeitures, which it shall appear to him 
by the report of the Secretary of State. to have 
been remitted by the respective governors of this 
State. 

S P.C. :3. Be it enarted by the authority aforesaid, 
Sheriffs to re.That it shall be the duty Of the respective sheriffs 

turn am,,unt in the con ii of this State. to make a return to nf s3lchof 
persms sold 1.11C next term of the court. after which any person 
as servants. shall he adjudged to In' sold as a servant for the 

payment of flues. forfeitures, restitution money, 
togs or jail fees. the sum such person was sold for, 
and the name of the purchaser. 

SEE. 4.. Be it enacted by the authority qforcsaid, 
Clerks ofThat the respective clerks of the court of oyer and 

over and ofterminer and general jail delivery, or the clerks of 
the P'"" 'the court of 0.e nerd sessions of the peace within ew,ors, (111 or. tn 
der of sale the the counties of this State, shall be, and they are 
items for hereby required and directed to endorse on the or- 
vhi h sold, 
term of u.r.der of the court, that shall adjudge a person to he 
vice, maLe sold as a servant for the payment of fine and forfeit- 
record of the . 

sheriffs return fire, restitution money, costs or jail lees, the several 
lie of it, items for which such person is to be sold, shall Em 

sum and P"'entered on such order, as well as the term of time, chaser. 
and the clerk shall enter on the record of the court 
making such order, the time when the sheriff shall 
make return, the sum sold for and the name of the 
purchaser. 

SEc. 5. Be it further enacted, That it shall be 
Clerks te 'the duty of the clerks of oyer and terminer and ge. port In Sta.te 
trtasurer, nerd jail delivery, or the clerks of the court of ge- 

Ptin" due nem( sessions of the peace within the respective 
frum sheriff al of this State. to report to the State-treasu- 
Pcomnsascer-rer, on or before the first Monday of December 
vAntswhe».next,- and on or before the first Monday of Decem- 

ber annually in each and every year thereafter, the 
sum or sums of money due and owing from the res- 
pective sheriffs, on sales of persons, after costs and 
other charges are deducted; and if it shall appear 
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from the report made to the State-treasurer by the 
clerks of the respective counties in this State, that 
the person adjudged to be sold as a servant to pay 
the fine and forfeiture has not sold for a sum over 
and above the costs sufficient to pay the fine and 
forfeiture, then, in that case the State-treasurer shall 
credit the account of such sheriff making the sale of 
such person, with the deficiency. 

SEC. t3. and be it farther enacted by the autho- Chief jos- 
rity u.bresaid, That the chief justice of the court ticeS to tr 
of oyer awl terminer and general jail delivery, or mitt to levy. 

of the court of general quarter sessions of the peace. csofurfeesb,412ceer 

within the respective oonnties of this State, in all sales. 
cases when it shall appear to such chief justice by vy.tc).auty;t0failici 

the return of the sheriffi of the respective counties, of clerks; 
that the person adjudged to he sold as a servant 
fee thethe payment of tine and forfeiture, restitution 
money, costs or Jail fees, has not sold for such a- 
mount, the chief judge shall cause the clerk thereof, 
to make out a list of the fees, remaining due to the 
respective officers and witnesses, after deducting the 
amount of sale so made, and transmit the same, af- 
ter being signed by such judge to the levy-court 
of the respective counties, who are hereby required 
to raise the amount thereof as other county rates 
and levies, and the clerks of the respective courts 
within the counties of this State, shall draw orders 
on the county-treasurer in favour of the persons so 
certified, by the chat* justice of such court, to be 
due, and the treasurer of such county, shall 
pay such orders so drawn upon him out of the 
funds of the county in his hands; and the clerks 
of the courts drawing orders on the county-treasu- 
rer shall transmit to the auditor of acconnts, a list 
of all orders by them drawn under the authority of 
this act, specifying the name of the petson, the a- 
mount and date thereof, on or before the first Mon- 
day of December next, and annually, on or before 
the first Monday of December thereafter. 

SEC. "7. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, 
SherilT or That if any sheriff or clerk shall neglect to do and clerk nezlect.. 

CHAP. 
XL1. 
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ing, thtSteme. perform the several things required by this act, the 
dy. 

reMiective courts shall punish the said sheriff or 
clerk for eontempt,of the said court as other con- 
tempts are punished. 

SEC. 8. Be it further enacted by the authority 
Justices otlfinTsaid. ['hat it shall be the duty of the respec- 

peace to Live justices of the peace in the several counties of 
m"sm.it-itate9 and they are hereby required awl three.. of finei to au 
ditor of ac- tea to transmit a list of all fines imposed by thtmn, 
counts; whenion or before the first Monday of December pext, 

awl .on or before the. first Monday of December 
annually thereafter, to tlw auditor of accounts of 
this State; in such list the respective justices shall 

in what such report the use to which such fine imposed is appli- 
lists must concable, the name the constable who shall be ap- 

pointed to collect the same. the date when imposed, 
and the name of the person adjudged to pay such 
fine. 

PASSED AT I)ovan,? 
January 29, 182t. 

CHAPTER XL1I. 

A SUPPLP, \IFNI' to an act entitle4 act 
Ar stopping St. George's cree4., and for em- 
banking (1,4 draining a quantity if marsh and 
cripple on both sides of said creek; being deem- 
ed about three Him:sang acres, situate in Red- 
lion and St. Georgo's hundreds and county if 
.1Vewcast1e. and for keeping tlu, dykes and 
darns belonging to the same in good order and 
repair." 

P SSED AT DOVER, 
January 9, 1821. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 
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'CIIIAPTER 

AN ACT to incorporate a company for cutting 
and opening two canals to facilitate the navz- 
bmab n rs of Christiana creek. 

WitEnEns the cutting and opening two naviga- 
ble canals, communicating with Christiana creek, 
a short distance below or to the eastward of the 
harbour of Christiana village, in Newcastle county, 
to pass through certain marsh or low.grounds of 
Jeremiah Lewden, and also of Samuel Johnson, 
formerly of Benjamin Patterson, respectively, 
would allIn-d great facilities to vessels navigating 
the said creek and be of public benefit. 

45 

CHAP. 

1821; 

Prcamblt. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives qf the State of Delaware 

Commis- 
in General .Issembly met, That David Nevin and sioners 
Abraham Egbert of the village of Christiana, be, 
and they are hereby appointed commissioners, to 
f o and 'warm the several acts and things herein- 
after mentioned; that is to say: they shall on or be-to open books 

fore the twenty-eighth day of February next, pro-tfoornssubscrip. 

cure one or more books, and in each of them enter 
a.; follows: " we. and each of us whose names are 
hereunto subscribed, do promise to pay to the pre- 
sident and managers of the Christiana canal com- amount of 
pany, the sum of -five dollars for every share ofeach share 

pmaaynmneenr o stock in the said company, set opposite to our res- 
pective names; that is to say: one dollar at the time 
of subscribing on each arid every share subscribed 
for, and the remainder shall be paid in Finch man- 
ner and at such time or times as the said president 
and managers may appoint and direct," which pro- 
inise and engagement shall and is hereby declared 
to create and impose on each and every subcriber 
thereto, a legal obligation to perform the terms 
thereof; and the said commissioners shall thereup. 
on give ten days notice, by advertisements, setupnotice a mi 
in public views of the time and place of openingp.ingpoiso 
the said book or books: to receive sabscriptious 
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aforesaid, to the capital stock of the said company4. 
at _which. place the said commissioners or one of 
them, shall on the day appointed attend and receive 

crbo may sub. subscriptions from all persons who may be able and 
scribe; capahe in law to make a contract, si.ho shall offer 

to subscribe for share or shares in the said stock, 
in their own name or the name or names or any per 

howlong son or persons duly authorizing the SaMP; and the 
b,,k9 kept 0.said Inyik or books shall be kept and continue open 

for six hours on the said day, and for the some pe- 
rintl of time on each succeeding juridical day un- 
til the said books shall have one Intodred and 
twenty shares therein snbcribed: Proviited always, 
and he it enacted. that the said attewlitig commis- 
m mint() he issioner or co missioners shall be entitled to re- 

: paid , 

subsctib.CePre, and receive the said pa, ment or_ 0TH' 4 olhr 
kn. on each and every slime snliscribed for. from the 

subscribers, respectively, at the time of subscrip- 
tion in trust for the said president and in nag(' I'S to 
be paid over to them when the said company shall 
be otganized and those officers chosen. 

SEC. T. .1nd lie it enacted. That when and a% 
Subscribers soon as one hundred and twenty.shares in the said 

incorporated, . 
qvhen 120 calnial stock shall have been subscribed for. the 
share.; sub-subscribers, their successors and assigas shall be, 
cubed. and hereby are created and made a body corporate 

and politic, in deed and in law, by the name, style 
Name; and title of write Christiana canal company," and 

by the. same. name the said subscribers shall have 
perpetual succession; and are hereby made able- 
and capable in law of taking and holding their said 

power of en-Capital stock, arid the increase and profits thereof; 
iarging sthck and or enlarging the same, from time to time, by 
e&other pow-new subscriptions in such manner and form as they 

shall think proper, if such enlargement shall be 
found necessary to fulfil the intent of. this act, and 
of purchasing, taking and holding to them, their 
successors and assigns, and of selling,qransfering 
and conveying in fee simple or any lesser estate, all 
such lands, tenements and hertditaments and es- 
tate, real and personal as shall be necessary for 
them in the prosecution of their works; and of sa- 
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lug and being sued, pleading and being impleaded, 
answering anti being answered, defending and be- 
ing defended in courts of law and equity and else- 
where; and also to make have and use. a common 
seal, and the same to break, alter and renew at 
pleasure; and also to ordain, establish and pat iu 
execution such by-laws, ordinances and regulations 
as shall seem necessary and convenient for the go- 
vernment or the stud corporation, not being contra- 
ry to the constituti(0) and laws of this State or of 
the United Slates; and for the making whereof the general meet. 
said president and managers shall have power 

toasie°rksstock.hov 
call general meetings or the stockholders on era- ' 

sonahle notice to be given by them, by advertise- 
ments set up in public view, and generally or do- 
ing all and every other matter and thing which a 
corporation or Wily politic may lawfully do. 

SEC. S. dad be it enacted, That the said corn- when 1O 
missioners as soon as conveniently may be, afters:,7besd, coin. 
the said number of shares shall he subscribed asmissioners to 
aforesaid, shall give notice, by advertisements setiarlonil mgeteL: 

up in public. view of the time and place by them scribers, and 
to be appointed for the meeting, at, least list5 daysqemlLto 
previous to the meeting of the said subi-cribers, atorganized. 
which time and place the subscribers shall proceed 
to organize the said corporation, and shall choose 
by a majority of votes or the said subscribers by 
ballot, to be delivered in person, or by proxy drily 
authorized, one president and three managers, one 

Officertreasurer and such othee.officers as they shall think 
necessary to manage and conduct the business of 
the said company until the first Tuesday, in the 
month of February then next_ ensuing, and until. Continuance 

other such officers be chosen; and moreover,' shall' e' 
annually thereafter on the same day in every sue- annual meet. 
ceeding month of February, at the same place mina. 
such other place as the president and managers, for 
the time being, shall direct by advertisements set 
up ten days preyiously in public view, the said limt 
Tuesday in February, choose a presideut and three 
managers, a treasurer and such other officers for 
the purpose aforesaid, as may be deemed necessary 
and couveuieut. 
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SEC. 4. ;and be it enacted, '['hat the president and 
Certificates managers first to be chosen shall procure certificates of stock, how 

and by whom to be printed or written, to be made out and issued 
issued, under the seal of the corporation, signed by the 

president and countersigned by the treasurer, to 
be delivered to the respective subscribers for the 

Proviso. share or shares of stock by them held: Provided, 
that the part or parts of the subscription money at 
the time payable, be paid to the said treasurer, and 
the residue thereof secured to be paid by bond or 
note to be given to the said president and managers 
delivered by the subscribers aforesaid to the Sai(1 

rraCneste treasurer; which certi1icate3 or stock aforesaid shall ferab e 
and manner be transferable by the owner and holder thereof, in e transfers, person or by attorney, in the presence of the pre- 

sident or treastner, subject however to all payments 
'"Igneedue and to grow due thereon. and the assignee ho!- bow to be. 

come a mem. ding any certificate having first caused the assign- 
r. ment to him to be recorded or entered in a book of 

the company to be kept for the purpose, shall be a 
member of the corporation entitled to the share or 
shares of stock therein mentioned, and all the es- 
tate and emoluments of the company, and to enjoy 
and exercise all the rights and benefits of member- 
ship, and to vote at all elections and on all ques- 
tions arising at the meetings of the said company. 

SEC. £5. And be it enacted, That of the presi- 
Presmentilent and managers, any three of them duly assem- 

and tnanagers bled shall form a quorum to do business; and iu quorum 
In absence absence of the president the managers assembled 

of presidentAIlay choose a chairman and shall keep minutes of 
his place suplhe-r proceedings to be entered in a book: and 

Minutes. shall have full power and authority, and they are 
Powers of hereby vested with full power and authority to cut, president and 

managers toopen and improve, and cause to be cut, opened and 
cut two ca-improved for the purpose of shortening and facili- 

tating the navigating of Christiana creek aforesaid, 
to and from Christiana village afaresaid, two ca- 
nals connecting with different points or the said 

ene canal den-creek; that is to say: one or the said canals shall tviption of; 
be cut, opened and improved, through the marsh or 
low-grounds of Jeremiah Lowden, beginning at the. 
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distance of about forty paches. below the ivharves 
of the said village on the south side of the said 
creek, and at or near the upper part or point of the 
great bend of the said creek next below or to the 
eastward of the said wharves, and running thence 
through an across the same marsh or low-grounds 
by a straight line forty-six perches on to its inter- 
section with the said creek in its course further east- 
ward; and the other of the said canals shall he cut. description of 
opened and improved through the wild or unimpro- tlaile: other ea-. 

ved marsh or low-grounds of the said Samueln 
Johnson, beginning in the said creek at the tipper 
part or point of the lesser bend of the said creek 
next below and to the eastward of the said greater 
bend, about one hundred and thirty-eight perches 
below or to the eastward (following the courses of 
the said creek) of the eastern point of intersection 
of the said forty-six perch line with the said creek, 
and running thence on the north side of the said 
creek by a straight line seventeen perches across 
and through the same wild or unimproved marsh or 
low-ground to its intersection with the said creek 
in its course further northward and eastward; and 
moreover to make and render the said canals navi canal to be na, 

gable for vessels navigating the said creek, and SO vveig,ait 
for 

to keep and continue the same canals thereafter, 
and shall and may as soon as the nature and exi further pm- 
gency of the case will admit, enter as well into ander' 
upon the Said marsh or low grounds of the said 
;Jeremiah Lewden, as into and upon the said wild 
or unimproved marsh or low-grounds of the said 
Samuel Johnson, and into, upon and over the lands, 
tenements and hereditaments adjacent, respectively, 
to the said canals and marsh or low-grounds, with 
full, free and uninterrupted ingress, egress and re- 
gress to, upon, through and over the same, with 
their surveyors, engineers, superintendants, agents, 
artists, workmen, labourers and chain carriers, at 
all times for and during the period of time they 
shall be engaged in surveying, marking, laying out, 
cutting, opening, improving, rendering navigable 
as aforesaid, and completing the said canals, for 
the purpose of surveying marking, laying out, 

cut.ng. opening, improving, rendering navigable as 
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CHAP' aforesaid, furl completing the said canals in all res. XLIII. 
pects; and furthermore, are hereby vested with 

18/21. all power and authority as well direct as ineiden- 
t»1, for commencing, carrying on, and completing 
all works and operations in and about the said ca. 
cals. 

SEC. dnd be it enacted, That the said pre- 
sident and manager's having completed the said ca- 
nal and rendered the same navigable for vessels na- 

T.,» gather- Vigating Christiana creek aforesaid, it shalt and 
crs to he ap- may be lawful for them to appoint a toll-gatherer 
pointed; or toll-gatherers as they may think proper, to col- 

lect and receive from the owner or person having 
the charge and command of each and every vessel 
passing through the said canals or either of them, 
the tolls and rates hereinafter mentioned, to wine!' 

all ,issaid tolls and rates all and every vessel and vessels 
passing citherpaSSillg the said canals or either or them are here- 
call;nal 

liable to by declared to be subject and chargeable with, that to 
the said tolls and rates for passing the said canals 

ra'es of toll; or either of them shall be as follows, to wit: for 
tIs by who/neve rj vessel ladened in whole or in part with 
and where 
paid; et. o'oodswares or merchandize or articles of proper- 

ty, fifty cents; for every other vessel, thirty-seven 
and a half cents; for every scow or lighter, wheth- 
er laden or unladen, twelve and a half cents; for 
evcry raft of lumber, fifty cents: that the said re- 
spective tolls and rates shall be paid to the toll-gath- 
erer of the said company by the owner or skipper 
or person having the charge or command of each 
respective vessel hound or passing up the said 
creek after passing the said canals or either of them 
at Christiana village aforesaid, without delay, and 
by the owner or skipper or person having the 
charge or command of each respective vessel 
bound down the said creek, intending to pass 
through the said canals or either of them helbre 
such vessel leave or depart from the port or liar- 

bnyv rccovcrifor of the said village, and that in case of neglect 
or reftisal on the part or the person or persons 
bound to pity the said tolls, the said toll-gatherer. 
shall without delay cause the said toll to be .pro- 
ceeded for and recovered in the name of the said 
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Company against the person or persons bound to nfegirtt Or re. 

the peace, &c. in and for Newcastle county, to- 
'k r,;Par pay the same before any justice assigned toeePpenalt 

,Pether with the further sum or penalty or four dol- 
lars. as deltts under forty seillings are recoverable 
agreeably to' the laws of this State, and shall be 
paid when so recovered and received by the said 
toll-gatherer into the hands of the said treasureroonn.ppropria. 
for the use of the said company, and in like man- 
ner all other tolls by him received from time to 
time. 

SEC. 7. iind be it enacted, That the subscrip- 
tion monies aforesaid so as aforesaid directed to be 
paid by the said subscribers, to the president and 
managers aforesaid, to be applied by them after 
defraying the expenses incurred in procuring the 
said subscriptions and organizing the said compa- 
ny to the cutting, opening, improving and render- 
ing navigable for vessels as aforesaid, the said ca- 
nals shall in the first instance to be paid by them 
over to the said treasurer, whose duty it shall b, to be paid to 

- treasurer, 
to receive and safe keep the same; and all other 
monies that shall be paid over to hint for or on ac- 
count or the said company to be paid and disburs- 
ed by him on orders to be drawn by the president. and disindIrsed 

iied by him, and countersigned by one of the Zawern8, r21 
situ] managers, in favour of any person or persons; signed, &c. 

arid the said monies and funds are hereby declared 
to be applicable, and shall be 'applied to the com- 
mencing, carrying on, completing the said works 
and operations, aml otherwise after that shall be 
satisfied, for the use, benefit and emolument of the 
said stockholders: and that the said treasurer shall Treasnree$ 
give bond to the said company, in the penalty 0fb°14 
fifteen .hundred dollos, to be delivered to the said 
president and managers, and safely kept by1 m tl-econditiory 
conditioned for the due performance of his said of- 
fice of treasurer, with sufficient surety, if required, 
and that before he enters on the execution of fin, 
duties of his said office. 
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SEC. 8. Ad be it enacted, That the said presi- 
Acccunts dent .and managers shall keep fair and just ae- 

counts of all monies which shall be received by of all monies, 
tcceivett (nem from the said commissioners and from the 

subscribers to the, stock of the said company on ac- 
count of their several subscriptions,: and also an ac- 

and expended,Cou lit of all monies expended by them in the pro- 
secution of their woks, and submit such accounts 

In be submit- to 
' 

mentHr lin of the said stockholders, to he called 
holders, 

stock. 
for the purpose, by the said president and mana- 
gers upon reasonable public notice, of the time and 
place of such meeting, to be given by the said pre. 
sident and managers \Olen, and as soon as the said 

wbent canals shall be completed, and all the costs, charg- 
es and expenses Or effecting the same shall be ful- 
ly paid and discharged, and the aggregate amount 
of such (cruses shall be liquidated and ascertain- 
ed and if upon such liquidation, or WilelleVer the 
whole or the said capital stock shall be nearly ex- 
pended ilshall he found that the said capital stock 
NI ill not he sufficient to complete the said canals ac- 

in what case cording to the true intent and meaning of this act; capital 
it shall be lawful for the said president and mana- 
gers at a stated or special meeting to be convened 

iucreased. according to the provisions of this act Or their own 
by-laws, to increase the nutnber of shares to such 
extent as shall he deemed sufficient to accomplish the 
work, and to demand and receive the monies sub- 
scribed for such shares, in like manner as herein 
before provided for the original subscriptionsor as 
shall be provided by their by-laws. 

fite.c. 9. Ad be it enacted, That the said presi- 
Accnunt of dent and managers- shall keep a just and true ac- 

kik, rendered count of all monies received for toll, which it shall 
trcea% i117 CT , aDie the duty of the said trcasurer to render them a 
1:qr b) presi- weekly account and shall half yearly make and de- 
der, 

and ma- dare a -dividend of the clear profits, alt incideatal .7., rs 
0 wirlertds and other costs, charges and expenses and a reason- 

"' "r"" able fund for the replirs of the said canals and a- 
. they improvements, being first deducted aud'reserv- 

,,, oc publish. ed among all the stockholders of the said company, 
. A iqi tilne,ahd - s h all publish and matte known the half yearly 

: , piacc of 
_:locnt: dividends to be made of the clear profits as a, 

Ira 
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foresaid among the; said ,stockholders, and shall 
also give public notice of the. titne and place of pay- 
ment thereof; and cause the same. to be paid: Pro- no dividend 
vided- always nevertheless, and be 'it enaeted,.thattill firns tFtlbo n 

the first dividend of the said profits shall be made ary, 1822, 

and,declared on the. first Monday in February, iii tentni= 
the year eighteen hundred and twenty-two, antqvrhen pays.. 
not before; and dividends shall be made aiiAl 
ed semiannually as aforesaid thereafter, payable 
in ten days afterwards by the treasurer; by orders 
to he drawn as aforesaid on him in favour of the 
said stockholders respectively. 

Sm. 10. .find be it enacted, That in order to Damages 
ascertain and fix the damages, if any, that may be sustained by 
sustained by the said Jeremiah Lewden, and theLeiwerd'emn iahbs, 

said Samuel Johnson, respectively, by reason °treason of cut. 
cutting; and opening the said canals awned' the said hog said ca- 

several parcels of marsh or low-grounds aforesaid, 
it shall be lawful for the said president and maim- i h.T 
gers of the said courntny7 after the completion of ascertained, 
the. said canals at the request of Jeremiah Lewden 
aforesaid, to choose one person, being a freeholder 
of the said county, and for the said Jeremiah to 
choose another person, a freeholder, who shall be 
fit and disinterested persons, which two persons 
shall thereupon mutually choose a third fit aud dis- 
interested person, also a freeholder of the said 
county, who after being swam or*affirtned to dis- 
charge their duty in this respect, faithfully shall, 
or any two of them shall proceed to ascertain and 
determine and assess the damages, if any sustained 
by the said Jeremiah, by reason of the said canal 
passing through his said marsh or low-grounds, 
taking two consideration the advantages as well 
as the disadvantages arising from the said canal 
to the said Jeremiah, exparte on five days to be 
given to the parties respectively, of the time and 
place of meeting of the said referees, who shall 
make their report in writing, affixing their hands 
and seals to duplicates thereof; one of which shall 
be delivered by the said referees to the said presi. 
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SEC. -8. 4fidbe it enacted; That the said pfesi- 
Acceunts dent-and managers Shall' keep fair' and inst-id- 

. counts of all monies which shall be received by 
refc1v'Z0nies them'from the said commissioners and 'front: the 

subscribers to the stock of the said company on ac- 
count of their several subscriptions, and also an ac- 

andexpended,COUllt of all monies expended by them in the:pro- 
secution Of -their woi'lcs; 'and submit such accounts 

to be submit- 
ted to stock-to a meetino. of the said stockholders, to be called 
holders; for the purpose, by the said president and mana- 

gers upon reasonable public notice, of the time and 
place of such meeting, to be given by the said pre- 
sident and managers when, and as soon as the said 

when: canals shall he completed, and all the costs, charg- 
es and expenses of ellecting the same shall be fol- 
ly paid and dii:charged, and the aggregate amount 
of such eliettses shall be liquidated and ascertain- 
ed, and if upon such liquidation, or tvhenever the 
whole of the said capital stock shall be nearly ex- 
pended it shall be found that the said capital stock 
ss ill not be.sullicient to complete the said canals ac- 

in what case cording to the trueintent and meaning of this act; capital it shall he lawful for the said president and .mana- 
gers at a stated or special meeting to be. convened 

increased. according to the provisions of Allis act or their own 
by-laws, to increase the number of shares to such 
extent as shall be deemed sufficient to accomplish the 
work, and to demand and receive the monies sub- 
sCribed for such shares, in like manner as herein 
before proNided for the original kubscriptions, or as 
shall be provided by their by-laws. 

SEC. 9. And be it enacted, That the said presi- 
Account of dent and managers Shall keep a just and true ac- 

Ntyollhkireuderebd count of all monies received for toll, which it shall 
treasu'rer, ald be 'the duty of the said treasurer to render them a 
kept b presi- weekly account and shall half yearly make and do- 
dent and and ma- 
oa,p,,rs ciare a dividend of the clear profits, al! incidedtal 

Dividends and 
of profits 

other costs, charges and expenses and a reason- 
able fund for the repurs of the said canals and a- 

. thee improvements, being first deducted aud`reserv- 
to be publish- ed among all the stockholders of the said company, 
' .":11 tutie,and shall publish and make known the half yearly 

paCC Oa 

l'-;111COl: dividends to be made of the clear profit* as a, 
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foresaid among the said ,stockholders, aria shall 
also give public notice of the time:and. place of pay- 
Ment thereof, cringe the same th.bcpaid: Pro-no . dividend 
vide& always neverthflrsAi and be it enacted,.thailt F 

bo 

the first dividend Of the said profits' shall be, made ar;,1822, 
and,declared on ,the first -Monday ,in February, in rmLeaytte'ar.1- 

the year eighteen hundred and twenty-tWo,, and when paymi% 

not before; and dividend's Shall be made and .declar- We. 

ed semi-annually as aforesaid thereafter, payable 
in ten days afterwards by the .treasurer; by orders 
to be drawn as aforesaid on him in favour of the 
said stockholders respectively. 

SEC. O. and be it enacted, That in order to Damage 
ascertain and fix the damages, if any, that may be sustained by 

sustained by the said Jeremiah Lewden, and thedwerdeemniabb7 

said _Samuel Johnson, respectively, by reason areas= o'r cut. 
ca. cutting and opening the said canals through the said tine said 

several parcels of marsh or low-grounds aforesaid, 
it shall be lawful for the said president and mana- when Sc 

gers of the said comlany, after the completion of ascertaines, . 

the said canals at the request of Jeremiah LeWden 
aforesaid, to choose one person, being a freeholder 
of the said county, and for the said Jeremiah to 
choose another person, a. freeholder, who shall be 
fit and disinterested persons, which two persons 
shall thereupon mutually choose a third fit and dis- 
interested person, also a freeholder of the said 
county, who after being swarn or'affirmed to dis- 
charge their duty in this respect, faithfully shall, 
or any two of them shall proceed to ascertain and 
determine and assess the damages, if any sustained 
by the said Jeremiah, by reason of the said canal 
passing through his said marsh or low-grounds, 
taking into consideration the advantages as well 
as the disadvantages arising from the said canal 
to the said Jeremiah, exparte on five days to be 
given to the parties respectively, of the time and 
place of meeting of the said referees, who shall 
make their report in writing, affixing their hands 
and seals to duplicates thereof; one of which shall 
be delivered by the said referees to the Said presi- 

D 
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dent and managers, andthentlier of which shall 
CHAP. be delivered to the Said jeremiali Lewden which 

report shall be final ,and conclusive, in relation to 

18,21. 
the matter thereof between the Said parties, and in 
like inantwr a similar proceeding and reference 

Damagshall take place between the said president and 
of Samuel managers and the said Samuel Johnson, to three 
J"h""" asit and disinterested persons, frebliolders to lw se- rertained in , 
like wanner. lected by the 'said parties in the same manner, whir 

the same power to hear, 'determine and assess da- 
mages, any two of them having authority as .tfore- 
said, to proceed in the case, Ciking into their con- 
sideration the advantages, as well disadvantages 
as in the said other case ('.part, on ten days; tulk- 
ing reprt in writing- and duplicates as provided 
for in the precedingcase, which shall in like 111:In- 

ner be conclusive between these parties as in the 
said other case between the parties therein. 

Sec. IS. and be it enacted, That the said pre - 
Accounts of si 

all receipts & dent and managers shall at the expiration of e- 
expenditures very fifth year from and after passi1 g. this act, von- 
to be render- der to 
en t to Lcgisla- 

the legislature of this State a fair and just 
tore evoryaccount of the tolls and emoluments received by 
fifth year; said company from the said canals, the capital 

expended in cutting the said canals, the costs, 
charges and incidental expenses incurred, adding 
thereto nine per cent. annually, on the said capita 
expended, inclutlingin the said clpital any monies 
that may be paid by the said company as damages 
of the said Lewden and Johnson; and when and 
as soon as it shall appear to the said legislature 
from the said accounts so as aforesaid to be render- 
ed, that the said stockholders have been fully paid 

and when nand reimbursed the capital to be expended by them 
slnall appear 
stockholders as aforesaid, out of the tolls and profits of the 

are reimbur- stOd Canals, that then and from thenceforth the said 
sed, the capi- 
tai expended, 

corporation shall be dissolved, and this act and the 
the corpora- '''rnht to take tolls from vessels passing the said ca- 
tion shall benals and other powers, authorities and privileges 
absolved, granted hereby to the said company shall cease and 

determine. 

PASSED AT DOVER,i 
January X91 18g1. 
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CHAPTER ,XLIV., CHAP. 
XLIV. 

AN ACT fortha. appointment of an 'auditor of 1821. 
...116countS. 

SECTION 1. 13E IT ENACTED by the Senate anda ,tIoohn M. 
House of Representatives of the State f D ielaware pcalitedi auat 
in General ;.-Issembly met, That John :,t1. Clayton, tor for three 

be and he is hereby appointed Auditor of. AccOunts years' 
fo, the term of three years from the passing of this 
act, and from thence to the end of the next sessitin 
of the General Assembly. 

SEC. 2. dind be it enacted, That if the said Au- In ease of 
diI01* of Accounts shall die, or be otherwise hie:I-vacancy how 

imitated for discharging the duties of the said"Pyhed- 
office in the recess of the General Assembly, it 
shall and may be lawful for the governor for the 
time being, to appoint some other fit person to that 
office, who shall continue in office until the end of 
the next session of the General Assembly after 
such appointment, and no longer, unless reappoint- 
ed by the General Assembly. 

PASSED AT "DOVER, 
January 30, t81. 

CHAPTER XLV. 

AN ACT for regulating the construction and use 
of wears in Spring creek.' 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General Assembly met, That it shall and may 
be lawful for any person or persons residing in spring ecarerseZI 

Kent county, to make, construct and place in any above thd 

part of Spring creek, above the bridge across the fu! for 
said creek near Frederica, being the north-westdents of Kent 
prong of Murderkill creek, any wear or wears or county. 
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ftkes,.for the purpose of taking fish in the, said creek 
and toliavey hold,'. use and enjoy thesaid ,wear or 
wears or likes for his, her or their own use and be- 

Provise. flat: Provided, that nothing in this section contain, 
ed Shall authorize any person.. or. persons to erect 
or construct any wear or fikes upon or contiguous 
to lands of any other perSon or..persons without 
first obtaining his, her or their permission to erect 
and construct the same. 

SEC. 2. Provided nevertheless and be it further 
Extent ofenacted, That no weir or likes shall extend in the 

w wears; said creek further than half across the channel or 
deepest part of the said creek, and that no two wiers 
or films shall be put or placed nearer each other 

AbitaTt" from than at the distance of twenty rods- Ind no wier each other; 
how long, mshall be suffered by the owner thereof to remain 
main; longer in the said creek than four months in one 

year; the owner thereof upon taking up the same 
owner to clear 91all 
bottom of' clean the button) of said creek where the said 
9reek4 wier kitqud. 

SEC. 3. And provided also and be it further en 
under whoseacted, That every vier or like so to be placed as 
directionto be aforesaid in the said creek shall be set and place& 

placed in the said creek under the directions of 
three disinterested freeholders to be appointed for 
that purpose by a justice of the peace' residing in 
the village of 'Frederica or the nearest justice of the 
peace to said ,village, in case no justice of the patio 
should reside therein. 

concealed SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That no in- 
edging Pro-visible, concealed or blind hedging shall be put 

hibitcdt or placed in said creek; and if any person or per- 
sons shall put or place or cause to be put or placed 
in the said creek, any such invisible, concealed or 
blind hedging, or any other obstruction or contri- 

penalty for vauce not expressly authorized by this act, every 
ntauotrhooritzbeedr such person so offending, shall for every such of- 

1,tbstructiop. fence forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars, to 
be recovered with costs, before any justice of the 
peace for Kent county aforesaid, and to be applied 
ite no balf -thereof to the use of the person etc 
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persons suing for the same, and the other half to 
the.use of the poor of Kent county aforesaid. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
dannary ,311., 1821. 

CHAPTER .XLVT. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower Spencer 
Williams, administrator of Robert hilt, de- 
ceased, to make and eaecute a deed of convey- 
ance to William .?.Putter, of certain lands and 
cripple therein mentioned. 

PASSED AT DOVER, ./ 
January 31, 1821. PPIVATE ACT. 

pliApTElt XLVIL 

CHAP. 
XLV. 

1821. 

AN ACT laying duties on licenses to 'retailers of 
foreign goods, wares and merchandize.. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Who 
House of Representatives of the State-of Delaware tailers 
in General .lissembly met, That every person who the meaning 

shall deal in the selling . of any goods, era this act. 

merchandize, except such as are of the growth, pro, 
duce or manufacture of the "United States, and ex- 
clusively dealt in, or except such as are sold in the 
original cask, case, box or paCkage wherein the 
same shall have been imported and exclusively thus 
sold, shall be deemed, and taken to be a retailer of 
merchaudize within the meaning of this act. 

SEC. 2. sand be it enacted, That every person 
within this State who shall on the first day of June 
next, be a retail dealer in geods, wares or merchan- 
dize, except as before excepted, shall before the 
said. day'a and every person who after the said. day 
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CHAP. shall become or intend to become such retail.deal- 
- X LVIL eras aforesaid,. befOre be.or.she shall,hegiwto,sell 

182'./. by retail as aforesaid, any ,goods, wares or mer- 
chandize as aforesaid, apply for and obtain from 

Retail, the clerk of the peace of the county in .which he 
must procure' tr she may reside, a license for carrying on the ha- 
from clerk ofsiness of retailint, as aforesaid, which license shall the peace a li- 
cense; be. (muted for the term of one year, upon the pay- 
renewable an meat or the duty laid thereon by this act, and shall 
attally: be renewedAnnually, upon the payment of the like 

sum: and if any person within this State, shall af- 
ter the said first day of June next, deal in the sel- 

Fm-fei,nre.ling of,,merchandize as aforesaid, without having 
for retailing obtnined a license therefor, such person shall in ad- 
without li 
cense af-er t dition to the payment of the duty, forfeit and pay 
June, 1821: -the .sum of one hundred dollars with full costs of 
manner of re. prO5CCIltiOrl to be recovered by indictment in any 
covery. court of general quarter sessions of the peace anti 

gaol &livery in this Sthte: and no such license 
shall be sufficient for the selling of good, wares 
And merchandize as aforesaid, by retail, at more 
than one place at the same time, and any person 

Forfeiture, who by colour of such license shall sell any goods, 
for selling at , ares and merchandize by retail as aforesaid', at snore than one 
place under more' than tine place, at the same time shall be deem- 

license. ed to be without license, and shall forfeit and pay 
the like sum of one hundred dollars in addition to 
the duty as (aforesaid, to be recovered as herein be- 
fore directed, 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That the Secretary 
Licenses, of State, for the tune being, shall cause to be print- 

to he placed ed in proper form, a license for retailing goods, 
in hands of 
clerks of the wares and merchandize as aforesaid, which shall 
peace for dis- he sealed with the seal of his office, signed by the 
tribution: Governour, countersigned by the Secretary of State, 

and put into the hands of the clerks of the peace in 
Clerks ne- the respective counties of this State, to be by them 

glecting to t. 
it tributed to any person who may apply therefor, pay over mo 

nf ies received and pay the prices hereinafter directed; and the 
licenses,clerks of the peace, respectively, shall account for, forfeiture of 

office. and pay over all monies arising from such licenses 
quarterty, to. the Secretary of State, to be by him 
paid over to the State-treasurer, for the use borei4- 
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after mentioned: and if any Clerk of the peace in 
any county of this State shall: pegleet to de so for 
the space of sixty days afteriliel:-ShoUld have so ac- 
counted for and 'made such. ilOrterlY payment of 
the monies arising' fromthe-sale 'of licenses in his 
county, he shall, ipso faeto'forfeit his office, and be 
immediately liable to a suit for the, recovery of all 

. , 

the said monies. 

SEC. 4. And be it enacted, That a duty of Duty te be 
twelve dollars shall be imposed on a license to sell paid for Ikea. 
in this State goods, wares and merchandize import-8es' 
ad, which sum shall be paid by every retailer as 
aforesaid at the time of his taking out the same, 
except retailers that vend dry goods exclusively 
and whose stock in trade does not exceed Tour 
hundred dollars, who shall pay the sum of five 
dollars each, having been first qualified to the a- 
mount of his or her stock in trade by the clerk of 
the peace in the county in which be or she may re- 
side. 

SEC. 5. and be it enacted, That it shall be the Lists of re- 
duty of the Secreaiary of State annually in the.tailers under 

the provisions month of March after the Year eighteen 1rnndrcd0 this act to 
and twenty-one, to publish in two of the newspa- be published. 
pers, edited in this State, a list of the names of all 
retailers of goods, wares and merchandize as a- 
foresaid, who have conformably to the provisions 
of this act therefore obtained and paid for licenses. 

SEC. 6. And be it enacted, That the 'Secretary secretary 
of State is hereby required and directed annuallyto° Trine, int 

in the month of October, to examine what number number of 
of the aforesaid licenses each of the said clerks censes have 

may have on hand, undistributed, which he shalltbeer acd:stribu. 
deduct from the number delivered to said clerk, 
and whatever stun or sums of money the residue 
amounts to, according to the duty herein imposed, 
shall be forthwith .paid over by the said clerks of 
the peace to the Secretary of State, for which he Receipts, 
shall give two receipts, one of which shall be trans- One n3 be transmitted s m tted to 
'flitted to the auditor of accounts; and the said Sc.. auditor. 

rti 

It 
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SecretaiTto cretary is hereby directed within one Month at: 
ter, the receipt of all and 'every such sum or sums - 

in one month. of motley as aforesaid to pay the same into the, 
State treasury for which he shall take duplicate 
receipts* one of Whichle shall transmit to the audi, 
tor of accounts. 

SEC. V. And be it enacted, That so Much of the 
Repeal.'ofaCt entitled, "An act for the valuation.of real and 

part of chap. personal propefty within this State," passed on the 
xcviii,c 2 

vol.ni no, page. nth day of February. in the year seventeen hun- 
dred and ninety-six, as directs that the goods, 
wares and merchandite of a merchant or shopkeep- 
er shall be assessed, be and the same is hereby re- 
pealed, made null and void. 

'SEC. ' 8. And be it further enacted by the autha- 
2n,"%reyletaY.rity aforesaid, That the State treasurer shall pay 
rising under over from time to time as the same may be demand- 
this act a 
propriatedp- to 9 

ed by the trustees hereafter to be appointed of the 
the Delaware "Delaware College," at Newark, in this State, foe 
college, . at the erection,'completion and endowment of the said Newark. 

college, a moiety, or one half part of all the monies 
arising under and by virtue of this act; and the re- 
mainiug moiety or half part thereof shall, by the 
said treasurer be placed to the credit and retained 

State .trea- for the USB of the said State: and the State treasur- 
Buter's "In' or shall be entitled to and receive at the rate or one 
witssion,s. and one half per centum on all monies received 

and by him accounted for, under and by virtue of 
this act: and the said Treasurer shall moreover 

. make report annually to the Legislature of all his 
proceedings under this act. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 31, 1.821. 
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CHAPTER XLV1IL. 

AN,ACT to repeal the act entitlettican act direct- 5 vol. 20. 
in' the mode of selecting and returning pt.& cxlv. 

rOrS., and for other purposes." 

SECTION' 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
louse of Representatives qf the State of Delaware 
in General assembly met, That from and after the Repeal (skit. 

passing* this act, the act entitled An act 'direct 145,vot. 
5.,. 

ing the mode of seleeting and returning jurOrs,' 
passed on the fifth day of February, in the year of 
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seven- 
teen, shall be, and the same is hereby' repealed, 
made null and void, and that so much of all and And 

ev every act of the General Assembly as is by the said of rformst 
act altered or repealed, be and the same is herebyla5w8,p4:0441.5. ch. 
revived and re-enacted. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That any T; f _ .me o_ sera 
person who shall have served one year as a grand v 
Juror, shall not be again selected for the grand juryvrand juror' 
the next succeeding year; nor shall any person ser- 
ving as a petit juror in either of the courts of this 

" State, be summoned to serve more than one court Petit juror, 

in the same year: and the jurors so summoned ac- 
cording to this act, shall be subject to the same, 
lines and penalties for non-attendance as are pre- 
scribed by law. 

Sec. 3. And be it enacted, That all practising Practising . ract.sing 
physicians, shall be exempt from serving on grandphysicians ex- 

c used from 
and general juries. serving on jet; 

ries. 

CHAPTER XL1X. 

AN ACT to establish a colleje in the village of 
Newarle or its vicinity, in .7rewcastle county, 
in the State of Delaware, and for other pur- 
poses. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Bepresentatives of the State of Delaware 
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in General AsseMbly met, That there shall be erte, 
coiege es-ted anti founded in the village of Newark or its vi- 

tablishedi cinity, in IN mess& county, in the State of Delai 
ware, a college for the education of youth, in the 
English, Latin and Greek languages, besides the 
arts and- sciences, or all such branches of literature 
as are usually taught in seminaries Of Similar grade 
in the United States, the name, style and title of 
which said .college and the constitution thereof, 
shall he, and are hereby declared to be, as herein- 
after mentioned and defined; that is to say: 

constitution, 1. The said college.shall be forever hereafter cal- 
led and known by the name of " Delaware college." 

2. The said college shall be under the direction, 
Trustees, management, and government of a number of trus- 

tees not exceeding thirty, or of a quorum or board 
thereof, as is hereinafter mentioned. 

hew appoint. 
3. .The first trustees of the said college shall be 

ed; appointed by the General Assembly of this State., 
as soon as the taxes to be hereinafter lvid, shall 
have produced a sufficient sum to render it proper 
to commence the erection thereof; and for the pur- 
pose of making their arrangements to begin and 
carry on the work, they shall meet at the village of 

their meetings N ewark, on a day to be specified in the resolution 
or act which shall be passed by the Legislature 
for appointing them; and they shall have power to 
adjourn, from time to time, its they shall see cause, 
to any other times and places for the purpose of 
perfecting the same. 

4. The said trustees, and their successors to_be 
incorporated, elected in the manner hereafter mentioned, shall 

forever hereafter be, and they are hereby ordained 
and declared to be one body politic and corporate, 
with perpetual succession in deed and in law, to all 
intents and purposes whatsoever, by the name 

Name. of cor. style and title of " the trustees of Delaware col- poraoon . 
lee;" by which name and title they the said trus- 

style. 
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tees and ' their successors shall be competent and Trusteesstheir 

capable at law and in equity, to take to themselvesr wen; 

and their successors for the tise of the said college,. 
any estate in any .messuages, lands, tenements, he 
reditamonts; goods, chattels, tnonies,or other effeetsi 
by the gift, grant,' bargain, sale, conveyance, assu- 
rance, will, devise, or bequest of any person' or 
persons whatsoever: Provided, the same 'cla not 

.lirattation of exceed in the whole the yearlyvalue of ten thou- 
sand pounds: and the same messuages, lands, tene- 
ments, hereditaments and estate, real and personal, 
to grant, bargain, sell, convey, assure, demise and,,,io 
to farm, let and place Out on interest or otherwise 
dispose of, for the use Of the said college, in such 
manner as to them or at least seven of them shall number re.- 

seem most beneficial to the institution, and 
tore..pqousireedo;o pdrios- .. ceive the rents, issues, profits,. income and interestperty, 

of the same, and to apply the same,to the proper 
use and support of the said college; and by the 
same name to sue, commence, prosecute and defend, 
implead and be impleaded, in any courts of law or 
equity, and in all manner of snits or actions what- 
soever, and generally by and in the same name, to 
do and transact all and every the business, touch- 
ing or concerning the premises, or which shall be 
incidentally necessary thereto, as fully and effedtu- 
ally, as any natural person or body politic or cor- 
porate within this State, have power to manage 
their own concerns, and to hold, enjoy and exercise 
all such powers, authorities and jurisdictions as are 
customary in other_ colleges in the United States of 
America. 

The said trustees shall cause to be made forconlaton sear, 
their use one common seal, with such devices and 
inscriptions thereon as they shall think proper, un- 
der and by which all deeds, diplomas, certificates 
and acts of the said corporation shall pass and lm 
authenticated, and the same seal at their pleasure 
break, and devise a new one. 

6. There shall be a stated meeting.of the said. Stated meet"' at the tieng of trims 
trustees held' twice in every year at least, 

A 
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how aPPant'Viliflge of Newark, at web time as the said tilts- ett; tees or a, quorum thereof shall apoint, of which 
public notice shall be given after the first Meeting, 
at least twenty days before the time of such inten- 

casionalmeeting, and there shall be occasional meet- de *Ow; nigS a the said trustees whenever the president to 
be appointed l)y them, shall deem the business of 
the institution to require the same, and 'shall give 
due notice thereof, whickbe is hereby authorized 
to do, and if at such stated or occasional Meetings 
seven of the said trustees shall not be present, 
those of them ' ttlio shall be present, shall have powi 
èr to adjourn the meeting to any other day, as 017 
1y and effectually to all intents and pUrposes, as it 
the whole' nuiOcr of trustees, for the time being, 
yere'presept; but if seven or more of the said trus7 
tees shall meet at the said .apPointed times pr at a- 
ny other time of adidurnment, then such seven ot 
the said trustees shall be a hoard or quorum, autt tzforuMA 
a' majority of 'the votes of them 'shall be capable of 
doing anti transacting all the business and concerns 
of the said college not otherwise provided for by 

edinances; this act, and particularly of malciug and enacting 
ordinances for the government of the said college, 

election of of eleeting trustees in the Place or stead of those 
tvustees; who Ain resi'mu their places Or who shall die, of 
Appointment.electing and appointing the principal Anil professors 
Of tenobers; of the said college, of agreeing with them for their 

salaries and stipends, and removing them for mis- 
conduct or breachtif the laws of the institution; of 
appointing committees of their own Jody to carry' 
into eXeCutiOn' all and every the resolutions of the 
board, of appointing a president, treasurer, secreta- 

tif officers; ry, steward, managers anti other necessary and cus- 
tomary officers, for the taking care of the estate Mid 
managing the concerns of. the corporation;', and ge- 
nerally a majority of voices of the board or quo- 

steneral pow-rum of the said trustees consisting of seven persons 
vro. at least, at any semi-annual, .occasional or adjourn- 

ed meeting after notice given as aforesaid, shall de- 
termine all matters and things (although the same 
be not herein particularly mentioned) which shall 
occasionally arise, and be incidentally necessary to 
be determkned 44 transacted by the saie, trikstee,r.i. 
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P.favided always, that no ordinances shall be of 
force, which shall be repugnant to the laws of this 
State. 

CHAP 
XLIX. 

1821. 

The bead or chief master of the said college "style or ttik 

Fla he called and styled "the principal of the col, teachers. 

lege," and the masters thereof shall he called and 
Styled "professors," but neither principal nor pro- 
fessors while they remain, such, shall ever be capa- 
ble of the office of trustee. 

The principal and professors or a majority Of:Facility ()MO.: 
them, shall be called and styled "the faculty Otthecollege 
C011ege," which 'faculty shall have the, power. of 
enforcing the rules and regulations adopted by the'''. powers: 

trustees for the government of the pupils, by re, 
warding or censuring them, and finally by suspend- 
ing or expelling such of them. as after repealed ad- 
monitions shall Continue disabedient and refractory., 
and of granting and confirming by and withthe ap- 
pyohation and consent of a board of the trustees, 
signified by their mandamus, such degrees in theneg"4 
liberal arts and sciences to such pupils of the col- 
lege or others, who by their proficiency in learning, 
or other meritorious distinction, they shall think en., 
titled to them, as are usually granted and conferred 
in other colleges in the United States of America, 
and to grant to such graduates, diplomas or certi- 
ficates under their common seal, and signed by the 
faculty to authenticate and perpetuate the memory 
of such graduation. 

Persons of every religious denomination a- NnoalcoccrietYr 
mong christians, shall be capable of being electedr°ongioos 
trustees; nor shall any person either as piincipat,boasion: - 

professor, or pupil, be refused admittance for his 
conscientious persuasion in matters of religion, 
provided he shall demean himself in a sober, or- 
derly manner, and conform to the rules and regu- 
lations of the college. 

The Legislature shall have the power bererower of tho 
after to make and enact such regulaqqns as may belegislature 
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CHAP. necessary for the selection of poor youths of ge- XLIX. 

nius to be educated at the said college out of the. . . 182/. funds of th,e satd.college. 

Misnomer of 4 4. No!misnomer of the said..corPoration shall 
he conronorato. 

rt defeat or annul any gift, grant, devise or &quest, 
.defeat grants, to or from the said corporation. provided the intent 
4c. of the parties shall sufficiently appear upon the 

face of the gift, grant, will or other writing, whereby 
any estate or interest was intended to pass to or 
from the said 

corporat' 
ion. nor shall any misuser 

Nonuser not or nonuser of the rights, 1 i er ties , privileges, ju- 
" rights ferfeitrisdictions and authorities hereby granted to said , &c. 

corporation or any of them, create or cause a for- 
feiture thereof. 

This constitu. SEC. 2. and be it enacted, That the constitution 
tion liaole 

to° 
f Ele. said college herein and hereby declared and he altered on. 

ly by act ofe,stablished,shall not be altered by any ordinance 
the legisla- or law of the said trustees, nor in any other man- sure. 

ner than by an act of the Legislature of this State. 

Oaths ofoffice SEC. S. And be it enacted, That the said trus- 
tees herein ordered to be first appointed and their 
successors, and the principal and professors and e- 
very of them hereafter to be appointed, in such 
manner and form as herein is directed and required 
before he or they enter upon the duties of their 
trust or office, shall take and subscribe the oaths 
or affirmations prescribed by the ninth article of 
the constitution of this State. 

Licenses to SEC. 44: And be it enacted, That for the pur- 
quill boats; pose of providing the necessary funds, for erecting 

and endowing the said college, the proprietors of 
all steam boats which now are or hereafter may be 
employed to convey, carry or transport to Phila- 
delphia or elsewhere, from any place or places on 
the western shore of the river Delaware, within 
the limits and jurisdiction of the State of Dela- 
ware, or from Philadelphia or elsewhere to any 
place or places as aforesaid, shall annually hereaf- 
ter on or before the first day of March, obtain 
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from the Governor of this State 'a license for cad': CHAP. 
XLIX. 

and every steam boat,, which shall he so employed, 
for which license the proprietors of every such 

- 

steam boat shall pay at tlie, rate of twenty-five .1821. 
cents fur each passenger so conveyed or transport- 
ed, except children from four to fourteen .yearsl:old rates for II. 
WhO shall be rated each at twelve and a half cents. censes. 

SEC. 5. dnd be it enacted, That the master of beAcckoeuptitts btc; 

each and every steam boat thus employed shall masters of 
keep a book in which he shall make entry of theswath boats. 

number of passengers conveyed or transported dai- 
ly therein, the entries to be made in two distinct col- 
nimis, according as the passengers come under the 
designations specified in the next preceding section, 
a statement or exhibit of which entries shall be 
rendered quarterly to the proprietors by the said 
master on his qualification, for every filifure to do 
which, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of two 
thousand dollars : and the. proprietors of each and 
every steam boat as aforesaid shall make or cause 
to be made to the State treasurer once in three 
mouths from the time they commence until theyb eA c croeunnde t st to 

quit running every year, a retort' of the numberby proprietors 
of passenge.rs as stated aforesaid, to have been quarterly; 
conveyed or transported therein during that period, 
together with the amount of monies received from 
them, at the rates herein before prescribed and li- 
mited, which amount having been qualified to by 
one at least of the proprietors, shall at the same 
time be paid to the State treasurer, and by him be 
laid out semi-annually or annually, as he shallh aproult 
judge most expedient, in the purchase of eviden- cd 
ces of the debt of the United States, or of stock 
of the United States bank, or of any of the banks 
in this State, or in the neighbouring States, which 
maintain their paper at par, or be by him other- 
wise profitably vested : and the commissions of 
the State treasurer upon all monies received 
and duly accounted for under the provisions of this State treat- 
act shall be at the rate of one and an half per con-155,,"42" 
tum, and no more and he Iabali be authorized and 
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CHAP% 6mpoWered to vest the dividends which Sliall bd 
madelin all stacks as aforesaid in further purcha- 
ses of the same, at the tireekand in the.inanner a- 
foresaid,- or as he haIl judge most advantageous 
fat' tii:fun1. 

Remcdy for Sic. 6. and be it enacted, That fer securing 
recover 

taws, ° payment of the said rates of passengers, at the 
times; arid in the manner herein provided for, a 
lien shall be created and imposed on each and eve- 
ry steam boat licensed as aforesaid, with her' tackle, 
furniture and machinoryi and should the proprie- 
tors fail in returning and paying the quarterly pro. 
duct of said rates as is herein directed and required, 
then and in such case, it shall be lawful for the 
State-treasurer, for the tine being, and he is here- 
by authorized and empowered to issue a warrant 
in the name of the State of Delaware, directed to 
any sheriff of any county in this State, command- 
ing him to levy by distress and sale of such steam 
boat or steam boats, or her or their tackle, furni- 
ture, or machinery, whose proprietors shall have 
so failed, the sum of two thousand dollars for e- 
very such failure, returntng to them or their assigns 
the overplus, if any, after deducting the sum of 
money for which the warrant issued, and the costs 
of the proceeding. 

SEC. 7. and be it enacted, That the provisions 
Licenses tocontained in the fourth and fifth sections of this act 

Sages, 84c. shall so far as they are applicable, be extended to 
the proprietors of all stages, coaches or coachees, 
or lines of stages, coaches or coachees, which are 
now or hereafter may be employed in carrying or 
conveying persons in or through this State for hire; 
that is to say: they shall in like manner, and for 
the like purpose, obtain licenses from the gover- 
nor of this State for the stages, coaches or coachees 
or lines of stages, coaches or coachees thus em- 

rates payable; ployed by them, for which they shall pay at the 
rate of eight per centum on all monies demanded 
and received frompassengers (except such as in 
the progress of their journey shall have taken or 
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Cd._c shall take passage in some steam boat fiensd 43iaconnts kept 

this State) as stage hire, half, that rate .to be- 'paid 
for children from four to fourteen -SrearS of algb: 
they shall keep books in which -they: Shall Make 
entries of the number of persons carried or con- 
veyed daily therein, the coteries to be made in dis- 
tinct columns, according as they come under the 
designations aforesaid; they shall make or cause to 
be made to the State treasurer once in three months 
a return of the number of passengers carried or 
conveyed therein, together with the amount of mo- 
nies received from them at the rates per centum 
herein prescribed and limited, which amount hav- 
ing been qualified to by one at least of the proprie- 
tors, shall at the same time be paid to the State 
treasurer, who shall lay out and vest the same as 
the monies received from the passengers in steam 
boats are directed to be laid out and vested: Provi- proviso. 
ded however, that the proprietors' of no stages or 
lines of stages connected with any of the steam 
boats belonging to this State shall be required to 
obtain a license or licenses therefor: 

Sr.c. 8. and be it enacted, That for securing Remedy for 
payment of the said rates of persons travelling in recovering 
stages, at the times, and in the manner herei rates 

n prow-stages, &u. 

ded for, a lien shall be created and imposed on all 
stages, coaches or coachees, and their horses, licen- 
sed as aforesaid; and should the proprietors thereof 
fail in returning the number of persons who have ta- 
ken passage therein, 9nd paying the quarterly pro- 
duct of said rates demandable from them, as is here- 
in prescribed and limited, then and in such case, it 
shall be lawful for the State treasurer for the time 
being, and he is hereby authorized and empower- 
ed to issue a wsrraut in the name of the State of 
Delaware: directed to any sheriff of any county in 
this State, commanding him to levy by distress 
and sale of such stages, coaches or coachees and 
horses, whose proprietors shall have failed to 
Make such return and payment, the sum of five 
hundred dollars for every such failure, returning to 
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011AV. thern'or their assigns-the overplus, if any, after dc, 
XLIX. 

. ;t1re:,stimi-or -nriley for which the warrant 
issited,-and the costs of the proceeding. 1821. 

Forfeiture for SEC. 0. And be it enacted, That if the proprie- 
carrypig per- to:iri of any steam boat or steam boats shall employ sons 7n steam 
boats or sta. the same for conveying or transmitting by water to 
ges without or from the places aforesaid, any persomor persons 
license; or the proprietors of any stage or stages, coachee 

or coachees shall employ the same forCarrying Or 
conveying any person or persons in or through this 
state, not having obtained a license or licenses 
therefor, as is by this act directed and required, 
they shall for every such person so carried, convey- 

how recover. ed., or transported, contrary to the provisions of 
ed. tills act, forfeit and pay the sum of five dollars, to 

he sued for and recovered in the same manner as 
debts under forty shillings are now to be sued and 
recovered by the laws of this State. 

Fund produe. SEC. 10. And,be it enacted, That the fund Mach 
cd pledged to shall be produced by the rates imposed by this act 
thoeIleIgec.lawate on passengers in steam boats and stages, coaches or 

eoadives licensed in this State as aforesaid, shall 
be pledged.in the first place for building and en, 
(lowing the said college in the village of New- 
ark or its vicinity; and after that object has been 
accomplished, and the fund has accumulated suffi- 
ciently, it shall be applied to the erection and es- 
tablishment of such academies in the different 
counties of this State as the General Assembly shall 
from time to time order and direct. 

State treasur. SEC. II. And be it enacted, That the aforesaid 
er to.pay "erfund or any part thereof shall be paid by the State 
ymeodmes mei.treasurer to the order or orders of the said trustees 

to be hereafter appointed or their successors, as 
they shall from time to titno draw for the same. 

SEC. 1e. And be it enacted, That the rights, pri. 
maIy.egirselaptcuarle 

vileges and powers granted by this charter shill 
the provisions not be construed to deprive the Legislature at any 
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time of the right to alter or repeal the,prlions for neensind 

contained in this act for licensing s-teafa estrageamco.boats 

and stage4, awl imposing rates of tax on passel'. 
gers therein. 

CHAPTER L. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled Mu act 
for the relief of the heirs of Thomas Sorden, 
deceased." 

CHAPTER Ll. 

AN ACT to authorize JVathaniel Ross, to pass 
and repass hie negroes fro. m this. State to the 
State of Maryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February, 1821. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAP rEit 

AN ACT to vacate and alter part of a road there- 
in mentioned. 

WHEREAS it has been represented to this Gene- Preamble: 
ral Assembly, that part of the State road leading 
from the Maryland line to Prospect Hill, And Description 

thence by doctor Lull' Lewis's to Jester's Cross-a "'road' 
roads, and lying between Prospect Hill, and the 
old causeway, near which Covington ,Messick 
lives, is incommodious and disadvantageous in its 
present site and direction: and whereas it has be= 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
_February 1, 1821. PPIVATE ACT. 
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du*P- further represented, that the said road would he, Lit: 
much more convenient to the public, were it laid 

18u. out in :a straight direction from a* point eastward of 
Ezekiel Anderson's dwelling house, on the road 
from Prospect Hill to Milford, and across the plan- 
tations of the said Ezekiel Anderson and doctor 
LulT Lewis to the aforesaid causeway: 

SECTION 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Se- 
nate and House of Representatives of the State of 
Delaware in General assembly met, That the a- 
bove desCribed road shall he, and is hereby decla- 
red to be vacated; and that it shall and may be 
lawful to lay out arid make a road commencing at 

Alterations point easterly of the said Ezekiel Anderson's 
house, on the aforesaid road leading from Prospect 
Hill to Milford, and running thence south eleven 
degrees east one hundred and twenty perches to 
the old road, intersecting it near the north end of 
the above mentioned oh l causeway: Provided how - 

Proviso. ever, that the same shall be of lawful breadth, 
cleared and made a good and passable road, at the 
expense of the petitioners or of those of them who 
are immediately interested: and provided moreo- 
ver, that the present road shall not be located or 
obstructed, until the new road herein nuthorizub 
be opened and completed. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February, 1E321. 

CHAPTER LIM 

AN ACT to limit suits on constables' bonds. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House nt Representatives of the State of Delaware 

Limitation in General Assembly met, That 411 actions or suits 

tsabtoles'11boncodns.hereater 
to be brought on bonds of constables and 

'hereafter. their sureties conditioned for the faithful perform- 
ance of the duties of the office of constable here* 
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ter to be given, shall be sue& anitbrought within-, 
the space of four years after _the::eieciition thereof,' 
and not afterwards, saving :the":right,of any per,;*iiii: 
son or persons Who shall be within the age or twen-. 
ty-one years, fPme covert, non-compos'mentis, _or 

imprisoned beyond sea, of bringing such action's, Or 
suits within one year after suCh:impediment shall 
be removed: and all actions hereafter,to be brought 
on constables' bonds heretofore given, shall be On all such 

brought and commenced within four years From the I;bc)rned sg 
jvheenreto,, 

passing Of this act, saving the right of any person Saving. 

or persons within the age of twenty-one years, A- 
we covert, non-compos men P's, or imprisoned be- 
yond sea, of bringing such actions within one year 
after such impediment removed. 

low 

CHAPTER L1V. 

AN ACT concerning the execution of criminals' 
in capital cases. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives of the State of' Delaware 
in General assembly met, That when a criminal In callthal 

has been .capitally coftvicted in any court of this'ccoauserst'to assign 
State, and sentence of death has thereupon passed,day of execu. 
it shall be the duty of the said court at the time oftl°' 
passing sentence to assign the day of execution of 
the said criminal, which day shall be at least ten 
days from the time of pronouncing sentence: Pro- 
vided nevertheless, that it shall and may be lawful 
for the Governour to suspend the execution of such 
sentence in any case, and to appoint, from time to ayGovaeprnpooinutr 

time, such further day as he in his discretion shale:more distant 
deem proper. day. 

SEC. 2. 4nd be it enacted, That the judgment 
and sentence of the court, in the case of a Criminal theSentenco of 
capitally convicted, shall be a sufficient warrant 

to isufficiceonutrwt sat; 

the sheriff of the county in which said criminal iS rant. 
so capitally convicted, to proceed thereupon to ex- 
ecute the sentence, upon the day assigned by the 
court 
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'CHAPTER LV. LV. 

1821. AN:ACtfOr raising by wdy of lOtterY, a sum not 
exceeding fifteen' thousand dollars, for the 

.purpose repairing. and enlarging the Pro-, . . 

testant Episcopal Churth in, the town of.rew- 
castle. called- Immanuel Church; building a 

. parsonage-lthuse, and discharging the debts of 
the said Church. 

SECTION 1, BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Lottery. Doan of Representatives of the State of Delaware 

in Genpral slissembly met, That it shall and may 
be lawfnl for the vestry and wardens of the Pro- 
testant Foiscopal Church in the town of Newcas- 
tle, called Itumanuel Church, and their successors, 
at any meeting of the said vestiy and wardens af- 
ter the passing of this act, and by a majority of the 
vote 4 of the said vestry and wardens, who shall be 

Managers. then assembled, to elect and appoint' one or more 
person or persons not exceeding three in number, 
as manager or managers; and the said persoR gr 
persons so to be elected and appointed, shall be 
manager or managers to institute, carry on mid draw 

Classes&a lottery in one or more awes, for raising a sum 
slit" 'be 'not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars, clear of all. sed; 

expenses, costs and charges; which said sum shall 
be applied by and under the direction of the said 
vestry and wardens and their successorS; to the re- 

application. pairing and enlarging of the fabrick of the said 
Church, to the erecting a house for the residence of 
the incumbent or rector, who may, from time to 
time, officiata in the said Church, and to the dis- 
charging of the debts due from the congregation, 
incurred by rebuilding the brick wall enclosing the 
burying., ground and putting a new roof on the said 
Church; and if any balance of the said monies so 
to be raised as aforesaid should remain, such bal- 
ance. shall be employed and appropriated by and 
under the directitncof the said vestry and wardeos 
anti "their successors, in such way and manner as 
hey.may think most proper for the use autl Ltenefit 

of the said Church. 
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SEd. 2. dnd be it .farther- enacted-by-lhe..0tho,,,, - 

rity aforesaid, That the said: vestry and -wardens of of 

shall notify to the Governour,Of.the Stated 'Dela .Lneatlantfirea tt: 

ware, the name or names of the Person ilipersonsG oeernoun 

who shall be elected and appointed manager.cr Ma- 
nagers in pursuance of this act. 

SEE. 3. dnd he it further eractedby the autho- 
rity aforesaid, That the said manager or managers 
previously.ta his or their selling. any tickets in the 
said lottery, shall give bond to the persons by name toiuManagers 

who now are the vestry and wardens of the said 
Church or the survivors or survivor of them, or 
such oilier security as they or a majority of them, 
may approve of, for the due and faithful perfor- 
mance of the duty of the said manager or mana7 
gees, in the sales of the tickets, drawing the lotte- 
ry, paying the prizes, paying over to the vestry 
and wardens or their order, the nett proceeds if the 
said lottery, and managing all the business of the 
said lottery.. 

SEC. 4. and be it further enacted by the autho- 
rity,aforesaid, That the said manager or managers 
before he or tl:ey proceed to draw the said lottery, Mone?: shall certify to the Governonr of the said State, the draw the lotto.. 

time and place of drawing the said lottery; ,and tery, to be ap. 

upon such certificate being presented, the Govern- lEcZrndos,yintso 
our shall appoint three commissi-mers to superin- 
tend the drawing of the said lottery; which said 
commissioners shall take an oath or affirmation di- their oath. 

ligently and faithfully to perform the duties entrus- 
ted to them. 

SEC. 5. .find be it further enacted by the autho- 
rity aforesaid,. That the said commiSSioners or a- 
ny two of them, shall attend at the drawing of eachnili surnfere:.m 
day, and when the whole is completed, or if the 
said lottery be drawn by classiiS, then when the 
drawing of each class be completed, the said com-, 
missioners Shall cause an accurate list of the fortu- 
nate numbers and prizes drawn in the said lottery,. 
to be published in at least one newspaper printed 
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in the, State of .Delaware, one in tile City of Phi- 
and.One in the City of Baltimore: and' 

the said commissioners shall receive from the said 
their competi-manager or managers, out of the proceeds of. the 
cation. said lottery,.one dollar and fifty cents each, far eve- 

ry day's attendance at the drawing of the said lot- ,: tery. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted by The autho, 
,txpened ofrity afbresaid, 'that the said manager or.manage,rs 

carrying thistle, and they are hereby authorized to settle and 
act into effect, 
how settled & 

IdillSt all acconnts,w hick may be exhibited by any 
paid. person or persons legally employed in carrying this 

act into elrect; and that all expenses necessarily 
attending the carrying of this act into died, shall 
be paid by the sail manager or managers out of the 
proceeds of the said lottery as aforesaid. - 

SEC. And be it further enacted by the cutho- 
trthin what nay aforesaid, That all prizes not demanded with- 
must bel7lees. in twelve months next after publication as aforesaid,_ 
manded. shall be applied to the benefit of the said Church. 

SEC. 8. And be it enacted by the authority afore- 
Within what said) That if the said lottery shall not be drawn 

time lottery in five years after the publication of the scheme of 
dmrawstn, 

be 
the said lottery, the said manager or managers, res- 
pectively, shall on demand, pay back 'to 'any person 
or persons, who shall have purchased or may hold 
any ticket or tickets, the respective sum or sums 
which shall have been paid fin such ticket or tickets 
to such manager, or to any agent by him appointed 
for the sale of tickets; each manager to be respon-, 
sible only for those monies received by him or his 
agent or agents on the sale of tickets, and no fur- 
ther: and the said manager or managers shall each 
have power to appoint any agent or agents for the 
sale of tickets in the said lottery. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 1: 1821. 

111111111111 
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CHAP TER, INL 

ADDiTI.ONAL SUPPLEMENT: '6. thcc, bcixM,t 
act entitled, iriahz. act fir the mere4asy and"' 5'13' 32L1 

speedy redovery of small debts." 

SECTION 1. Be IT ENACTED by the Senate .and- 
Hoit0qf Representatives Of the State of Delaware 
in general .desembly met, That the twenty-first, . 

twenty.second and twenty-third sections of the act2I-, & 45in 

entitled, An act for the more easy and speedy re-r3)6;ga:' 
oovery of small debts", passed at Dover on the . 

third day of February, in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighteen be and 
the same are hereby revived and re-enacted. 

SEC. 2. And be it further °enacted, That it sballe°41.707:evt 
not be lawful for a justice of the peace to isstiesued in any 
more than one execution in the nature of a writ of' 
venditioni exponas hi any case; and if the sheriff 
or constable to whom the said execution in the na-and slot 
ture of a writ of cenditioni exponas shall be deli-compuedwios 
vered, shall not in all things comply with the coin- 

- mands of the said execution, he shall be liable for 
the debt or. damages. interest am) costs in such ex- 
ecuthm hi the same manner as if be had returned officer liabki 
the said execution and thereon certified that he had 
levied i811t1 received the full amount of the debt or 
damages, interest and costs therein and upon the 
request of the plaintiff. or plaintiffs in the said ex- 
ecution the justice of the peace who issuede --/- nd execatioa 
same shall issue an execution against such sheriffamay be had 
onfonstable for the amount of debt or damages)against him. 

interest and costs. 

SEC. 3. ihid be it forther enacted, That all re, aecoirtzat. 
eognizances acknowledged heforeatly justice ufsceess.i.aigaisvi. 

the peace in civil- cruises shall -he ''Signed . by tilecngnizors 
cegnizors, otherwise they ehate.utterly inn andvc". vot. 5, §9 329 
yokl. g12, pa 326, 

§1 310x 

PASSiD AT BOVEN 
.Vebruary 1) 18'21. 
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titivA ov Tut stATg 
CHAPTER' MIL 

,, isi, AN -ACT/or securing to purchasers at Sheriffs- 
: salellhe quiet possession of their purchases. 

SECTION 1. BP. IT Eri-Acrr.n by the Senate an 
Ronse of nepresentatiree of the State qf Delaware 
'in General 'assembly I hat where the lands 
of any person or persons being-, defendant Or defen- 
dants in any judgment or decree, shall be sold in 
virtue of a writ of verabtioni exp.ms, or of a writ of 

Defeedantlerarifacias, or in virtue of a decree of a court of 
"fu'ing ses.1°de-equity, and the said defendants or any of them in liver pos 
'ion of landeaSe there be more than one, shall he in the actual 
sold by thepossession such lands, and shall refuse to de- 
sheriff; liver up to the purchaser or purchasers, the posses- 

Sion thereof, it shall and may be lawful for the 
the remedy; court, which made the order, or out of which i the 

writ issued, as the case may be, upon application 
of the, purchaser or purchasers, supported by his, 
ber or their affidavit, that the defendants or some - 

one of them, if there be more than one, is in pus- 
session of the lands purchased, and has according 
to the belief of the deponent, such an interest 
therein as was sold in virtue of such writ or de. 
cree at any time after the confirmation of such sale 
by the court to issue a summons to the defendant 
or defendants in possession to appear: -wilhin four 
.days after service thereof and sliew cause why a 
writ of habere facias possessionem shall not issue 
in favour of the purchaser or purchasers, and there- 
upon if good and sufficient cause in law. shall .not 
be, shewn or if the defendant or defendants SIMI 
not appear within four days after service of sucli . 

summons as aforesaid, to grant:a writ of habPre- 
fitcias posseaRionem directed to the sheriff of the 
'Countyand commitiuhuo- him to put the purchaser 
or,purchasers ()flinch lands in the quiet and 

what cesaceilde possession thereof: Provided, that if it 
4SC't 4"liCablea PPM to the court by the claim of any other. per:. 

son nr otherwise that the defendant or defembrnts ii 
or are in possession as tenant or .tenants or by the 
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permission of any 'other person orpersons, no such CHAP. 
SVPiI shall issue, but the purchaser shall be put to LVII. 

his action. 182/. 

SEC. 2. 3nd he it enacted, That if the lands 
sold as aforesaid shall not be in the actual posses-dysaamg aei nrsetnit ee: 
sion of the defendant or defendants, but of a teri-nant of eleva 

ant or tenants holdino under such defendant or de- fendant. 

fendants the purchaser or purchasers as aforesaid, 
shall be arid he, she or they are hereby entitled to 
all the remedies provided in the case of tenants 
holding over after the determination of their leases 
by the laws of this State. 

PAssED AT DOVER, 
February 11 1821. 

CHAPTER LV11I. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled, act 
waking provision for the payment of thc print- ChaTh ciii 9 
ing the laws and journals elf the Senate and 

vol. pa. 228. 

of the Rouse of Representatives." 

SECTION. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse if Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General -Assembly met, That the clerk of tile Journal of the 
Senate and the clerk of the House of Representa- iSenate and 

tives, in Juicing contracts for the printing of the preusseen tal verse. 

journals of the Senate and House of Represeata- to be printed 

fifes respectively, are directed and required to"n 8v°' 
have all such journals printed and-stitched in octavogeneral direc. 
size, and each page closely printed, with such type tions; 
as the journalslhave usually beeniprinted, and so 
arranged that the greatest ftsible-- number of 

:words shall be comprised withiCeach and every 
.page: and the said clerk respectively, are herebyproposals for 
directed to Make proposals in two of the new,spa- printing to tx3 

pers'of this State, to the different printers thereof, Publiahed' 

for the publication of the journals) and to employ 
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A r. for this Purpose, such printer or 'printers as shall 
LVIII. undertake the execution thereof, upon the cheapest 
4821. and most advantageous tenets. 

Appropria- Snc. 2: And be it enacted by the' authority a. 
tIon for prin ,p - 

ting journals./oresazd, That the sum of two hundred and fifty 
of session of dollars and no more, be and the same is hereby :O- 
W121. propriated mid made subject to the order of the 

governor, for paying for the printing of the jour- 
nal of the House of Representatives; and the fur, 
ther sum of one hundred and fifty dollars is here- 
by in like manner appropriated and made subject 
to the order of the governor, for paying for the 
printing of the journal of the Senate; which orders 
shall be drawn and paid as iS directed by the act 
to which this is a supplement, 

to ria- Snc. 3. And be it enacted by the authority a 
in 

, rf app 
tion suprfici-faresaid, That in case the aforesaid sum of four 
cot, claim hundred dollars Shall not be sufficient to defray the 
rnneanytedbetopGre:expenses of such printing, the person or personS 
neral AmemintCreSted may present such future claim to the 

next session of the General Assembly thereafter. 

SEC. 4. And be it enacted by the authority a- 
far esaid , That so much of the act to which this is 
a supplement, as is by this act altered, amended OD 

supplied, be and the same is hereby repealed. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 111821. 

.0..110111.11pM. 

CHAPTER LIX. 

AN ACT to vest the title to a certain tract of land 
therein mentioned in Aaron Barber ana Peg- 
gy Tucker, the eurvivin; children of Sara& 
.Barber. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
2 February, MI. S RIVATE ACT. 

Repeal. 



in mentioned. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
Febrnarby 2, i84/. 
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CHAPTER' LX. P 
LX, 

AN ACT granting to Joseph- B.wih InttJaines. 1821, 
Sykes a certain tract or parcel of mariik there- 

, 

CHAPTER LX1. 

AN ADDIT1ONAi, SUPPLEMENT to de 4C: aP5g; cve 

act- entitled, lidn act to establish a bank, And ccii:v014, 561 

to incorporate a company under the name of 
the accommodation bank of Delaware." 

SECTION 4. BE IT EN ACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State Delaware 
in General Agsembly met, l'hat the twentieth sec,- RA' 

al of a 
§ 4:chap Cc': 

tion of the act to which this is an additional sup-pa. 547. 
plement, imposing; a tax Of one half per centum 
annually upon the said bank, is hereby repealed, 
made null and void, 

PASSED AT DOVER/ 
February 2, 1821. 

CHAPTER LX1I. 

AN ACT authorizing and empowering Benjamin 
Ferris of the borough qf Wilmington, to convey 

messuage. and lot of gronnd therein situate 
to .11melia Shad, a coloured woman of said' 
borough. 

PRIVATE AC14.' 

PhSED AT DOVER, 
February ; 182i. PRIVATE ACTt 
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CHAP. CHAPTER LXIII. 

1821. Al!i, ACT or laying out the lands escheated la 
-the State of Delaware, at Cantwell's Bridge, 
in Jrewcastle county. 

SECTION 1. BD IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
_House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General assent/di, met, That John Merrit, Out- 

c"m7i9sioli-ten Davis, Jacob Vandegrift, John Reynolds and 
their j01111 

povv erg. J nil Clark or a majority of them be and they are 
hereby appointed to go upon the escheated lands at 
Cantwell's Bridge in said county, and to survey and 
lay out and locate as a public street the road now 
used as the principal street in the said town, to lay 
out and locate a road running from the point of in- 
tersection of the State road leading from said town 
to Wilmington, with the north-eastern boundary of 
the said escheated lands to such point in the street 
aforesaid, that it mill strike the same at right an- 
gles, and to lay out and locate in so much of the 
said land as shall lie on the south eastern side of 
such road, such and so many streets and lanes as 
the said commissioners shall in their discretion 
think proper: Provided, that ouch streets shall be 
so laid out as to be at right angles and parallel tO 
the principal street aforesaid; that the breadth of 
such streets shall not be less than sixty feet, and 
that the squares or lots formed by the ,intersection 
thereof shall not exceed four hundred feet in length 
and four hundred feet in breadth. 

Furtherpow. SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That the said corn. 
"S of Corn- missioners or a majority of them _shall survey 

and lay out so much of the escheated land afore- 
said as lies on the north-western side of the road 
before; directed-to be laid out, in lots not exceeding 
five acres each, with ' such and so many lanes as 
may be necessary.- 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That the said commis- 
sioners or a majority of them, shall return into ,the 
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Ace for recording of deeds id and for Newcastle Survey to be 
sipuires 

county, asuryey of the r4ads;'streets,lanes, recorded. 

and lots by them laid out, which said survey shall 
be recorded in said office. 

SEC. 4. And be it enacted, That the escheator Escheato.H 
chtuistypower of 'Newcastle county shall on the second (lay of 

April,next, or upon such other day or days. in this 
presentyear as he may appoint, sell the squares 
and lots aforesaid at public auction: Provided, that 
the said escheator may subdivide the squares or 
lots laid out as directed by the first section of this 
act, in such manner as may best conduce to the in- 
terest of this state. 

SEQ. 5: and be it enacted, That the said eschea- Credit ou 

tor shall and may give to the purchasers at suchsa" 
sale, a credit on three-fourths of the purchase mo- 
ney, of one year for one-fourth, of two years for 
one-fourth, and three years for the remaining fourth:. 
Provided, that the purchase money shall be and re-relyrtlag'"' 
main till paid a lien on the land for which the same 
was bid. 

SEC. 6. and be it enacted, That the commis-, SchooLhouse 
simmers aforesaid shall lay out and locate on someva. 
part of said escheated land, a school house lot, not 
exceeding one hundred and twenty feet io front, 
and two hundred feet in depth, which shall be re- 
served for the use of the inhabitants of Cantwell's 
bridge and its vicinity. 

SEC. 7. And be it enacted, That the road here- Road vacate& 
tofore laid out through the said land, shall be and 
is hereby declared to be vacated. 

SEC. 8. And be it enacted, That the commission-, Compensa 
ers herein appointed, shall each be allowcd-tivot"?"' "nl." misstoners, 
dollars per day for their attendance and services 
under this act, which the escheator of NewCastle 
county is directed to pay out of the proceeds of the 
sales aforesaid. 

PASSED AT DOVER/ 
February 4, 1821, 
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CHAP. CHAPTER LXIV. 
LXIV. 

Lor-v--0 
1821. AN ACT enjoining certain duties on collectors, 

and varying their compensation. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Muse of Representatives of the State of' Delaware 

Collectors; in General Jssembly met, That the collectors of 
tax in each of the hundreds of the respective 
counties of this State, shall attend from ten o'clock 
in the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon, 
at some convenient place in their hundreds, respec- 
tively, upon the first Saturday in the months of 

dnys of attest. May, June, August, September, October and 1s4 ()- 
dance 

to re. vember, in each and every year from and after the calve taxes; 
passing of this act, when and where they shall, 
without refusal, or unnecessary delay, receive the 
amount charged on their duplicates against any per- 
son or persons, who may by him or herself, or 
his. her or their agent offer to pay the same: Pro- 
vided however, that no two such places of meeting 

pot two meet. shall in the same year be held in the same place: 
poigacse:n same en_ _7 

'11111 provided also, that the time, place and pur- 
advertise- pose of every such meeting shall be given at least 

ments of ten days previous to the days aforesaid, by each meetings. 
collector in his respective hundred. 'by five adver- 
tisements set up in the most public places in his 
district. 

SEC. 2. And be it farther enacted, That each 
and every person charged with tax upon any regu- 
lar duplicate of assessment, in any of the hundreds 
of the respective counties of this State; who shall 
not have paid off and discharged the same before 

Persons notthe Second Saturday of the month of December, in 
paying taxes that year for which the same may have been levied, 
by 2d satot.he or she so making default as aforesaid, shall he 
day 

in Deer; 
pr'ocee'ded agsinst for the. recovery of the same by 
the collector of the hundred in which such tax may 
have been assessed, in the same manner as is direc- 

to be protee-ted by the several acts of assembly of this State 
cled against; . 

- m that behalf made; and in addition to theAIIM 
charged upon the duplicate of assessment, as afore. 
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said, stich-delinquentor delinquents shall be,cliar-und Pay 10 
ged and pay the sum of ten per,centum : ,,PI;ovii/edid) ri ocne:i t; a ci 

however, that..nothing in this act contained shall be 
deemed or taken to prevent the collector:4' ahrOfconector may 
the hundreds in the respective counties of this Statere. as 

from proceeding at any time to the collection of tax- 
as charged on Ins' duplicate of assessment, to any 
person or persons at any time as he may now do by 
the existing laws of the State. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That all such addi- 
tional per centum recovered as forfeitures under10pAe rd cdei tni ton 

jail 

and by virtue of the provision contained in the SC-lieu of costs. 
cond section of this act, shall be for the use and 
benefit of the collector, in lieu and place of all costs 
and trouble by him incurred in recovering such.de7 
linquent tax or taxes. 

SEC. 4. and be it enacted; That it shall not be jUstices not 
lawful for any justice of the peace to issue any to issue war- 

warrant in favour of any collector, for the.recove- nt for taxes 

ry or any tax or taxes hereafter to become due,' 
excepting for the recovery of taxes against persons 
who may have removed out of the district. 

SEC. _5. and be it enacted, That in lieu of the Collectors 

commissions heretofore allowed to collectors of 
State, county, road and poor taxes, there shall be 
allowed five per centum upon all such taxes collec- 
ted and paid over, and no more, any law, usage or 
custom to the contrary notwithstanding. 

PASSED AT )1)0V.En, 
February 2, 1821. 

CHAPTER LXV; 

4.N ACT for the encouragement and support of 
schools in this State. 

SEcTiox 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
louse of Representatives of the State of Delaware 

Exception. 

commissions: 
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in General assembly met, That every school 'no 
Sabbath schools instituted in this State, for the education Of 

achools; childreenn'the Sabbath day shaft,' upon sufficient 
proof being made of the due organization of such 

to oetvg.ao-school, be entitled to receive a certain sum annual- 
nuallyv from ly, to be paid II the treasurer or the county in which 
counti treas. such school may be established, in such manner as tier; 

shall be hereinafter directed. 

SEC. 2 and be it enacted, That upon a return 
being made by the teacher or teacher of any such 
Sabbath schools to the commissioners Of the levy-, 
court of the county,. stating the number of scholars 
in such school', aml ceetilied by two respectable 

On orders fr&holders or the neighbonrhood, the said commis- 
drawn 1) kvysicrners are hereby authorized and directed to draw 
court; an oider on the County. treasurer, annually, for a 

sum of money not exceeding the rate of twenty a sum nolCx- 
ceeding etecents per annum for each white scholar so returned, 
rate of 20 CtR, which order shall be paid by tile County-treasurer for each white 
schdar, to tile said teacher or manager of the said school, 
to be raised asand shall be raised as other county rates and levies 
county rates; are by the law s of this State.: twvided, that the 
provisomot o' sum mutually th.awn for upon the treasurer of each t 
exceed E2o0;eiottity, under and by virtue. of the provisions of 

this act shall not exceed two hundred dollag: thut 
provided larthrr, that no school shall be entitled 

nor payable, to receive any aid under this act, unless such school 
unless schocl shalt have continued threc mouths in each year, 
has continu. which fact must be stated and certified in the umn- 
eind 

monilis 
ner above mentioned. 

SEC. 8. And be it enacted, Thar each and 
For each 

white child, every poor white child taught at any incorporated 
in any regu. or other regular engliSb school within this State, 
Jar english and for whose tuition the teacher thereof cannot in school, whose 
tuition cannot any other way receive compensation, by reason of 
otherwise he the indigence of such child, and his or her relations 
collected; 
teacher to re. and friends, one dollar per quarter, or four dollars 
ceive si per annually, shall be paid out of any unappropriated 
quarter; money in the fund fur establishing sci,00ls within fmm school 
fund. this State. 
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And be it enacted, That each an every 
teacher having accounts for the tuition of Any Poor Accenitt for 

h ;Intions child, or children under the authority of this act,'" 
Ai:111.state such account with the items thereof, and,rust, pm, 
make oath thereto, before some jnstiCe of the peace ved; 

in this State; and shall moreover obtain Ate certifi- 
cate of at least three credible freeholders of the 
neinthliburhood, that the Child or children, for %%TIMM;certified, 
schooling the charges in said account are made, are 
such as ought to be entitled to the benefit of this act, 
that such account is to their knowledge just, and 
true as it may stand stated; which accounts so cer- 
tified and proven shall be transmitted to the Gene- 
ral Assembly at the next session thereof, for their and approved 
examination, inspection and approval, which ifby General 

'blind correct shall thereupon be paid out of the Assembly. 

fund aforesaid, 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
3 February, 1821.*: 

CHAPTER LXVI. 

AN ACT to prevent swine riming at large in 
the, village qf Camden, and certain bounds and 

. limits therein prescribed. 

SECTION 1. Bp IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse qf Representatives of the State of Delaware prohibitioni 
in General .,Issembly met, That no swine, hog or 
bogs, shall be.permitted to run at large within the 
village of Painden, and the limits and bounds fol- 
lowing; thatis- to say: beginning at Howell's mill-limnu. branch where the road to Dover crosses; from thence..% 
down said branch to the line dividing ThoMas 
Howell's land from the land owned, time back, by 
Edward Rogers; thence with the line dividing said 
Howell and Rogers' land until it intersects the line 
of Daniel Mifflin's heirs land; where Caleb Strad- 
ley lives; thence with line of said .Mifflin's land, 
south-westerly to the mill-road so called ; thouee 
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with the said mill-road westerly, to the Siide-road LXV I. leading from Camden to Canterbury; thence cros4 

1821 sing said road and running au the line dividing,the 
Hardcastle farm from a lot which said Hardcastle 
purchased of George Temple, to the road leading 
from Camden to Willow-grove; thence with said 
road to the land of doctor James Fisher; thence 
with the line of said Fisher's land, to the head of 
Jarrel-town branch; thence down said branch to 
the head of Howell's mill-pond; theuce down said 
poad and branch to the place of beginning. 

SEC. 2. and be it enacted by the authority afore- 
Remedy; Raid. That from and after the passing of this act, 

upon complaint and information made by any per- 
on complaint son or persons inhabitants of said village, before a- 
of any 

f Justice of the peace in and for the county of 
d twr, re a Kent, against any person or persons, having or sof- 

of ieuino any swine, hog or hogs, to run at large with- 1,race; 
in the bounds and limits aforesaid; that the said 

justice on such, or every complaint or information, 
shall suomon h' im her er them, so offending, to be 
and appear before him or some other justice of the 
peace in and for said county; and upon due proof 
made in the premises, to the satisfaction of said 
justice, that the person or persons so offending, shall 

fine; forfeit and pay to the said justice, the sum of one 
dollar for each and every such swine or hog, so 
running at large within the bounds and limits afore,. 
said, if found to belong to any person or persons 
residing within said limits, and half that sum for 
each and every swine or hog if found to belong to 
nny person or persons residing without said limits, 

bow recovcr.t0 be recovered in manner and form as debts under 
able; forty shiliing, together with costs of,.suit: unless 

it shall appear to the satisfaction of said justice, that 
the hog or bogs so found at large within the limits 
aforesaid, had accidentally come there, contrary to 

in certain ca- he wish, intention and reasonable endeavours IQ 

to be cscaodsjudtsognclay Prevent it, in which case the owner or owners there-- 
of shall be subject to the costs of suit only. 

Sm. 3. and be it enacted by the authority (fore- 
Pound, 

to i impound hogs8111dp That t shall and may be lawful, for the Inv 
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,habitatits of said village, to erect a suitable poundwheu ownetes 

for the purpose of pounding any swine, hog or hogs,nnknown; 
found running at large within the limits aforesaid, 
whose owner or owners are not known: and in dr- 
der to facilitate such discovery, some one or more 
of the inhabitants of said village, who may be ap- 
pointed to superintend the due execution of this act, 
shall immediately after such pounding of any swine, 
bog or hogs found running at large within the limits 
aforesaid, give public written notice at the tavern, inmounnlineg; no. 

or one or more of the stores in said village, for the 
space of five (lays, at least; and if no owner or 
owners of such swine, bog or hogs, shall appear 
within the time aforesaid; it. shall and may be law-if no owner 
fol for the person or persons to be appointed by the appearsale; 
inhabitants or said village as aforesaid, to proceed to 
advertise and sell such hog or hogs, to the highest 
bidder for the benefit of said village; they giving 
at least three days, notice in manner aforesaid of 
such intended sale; but if the owner or owners of 
such swine, hog oritogs, shall appear within the 

. time limited for so doing, and shall pay for the ex- 
pense and trouble of pounding, feeding, &c. of said 
hog or hogs, to be judged of by the nearest justice viner paying. 
of the peace, together with the one dollar, for each 
and every every hog, or one-half this sum, as the case 1)akett hog; 
may be, according as they are owned by a personpou al 
or persons, in or out of said limits; they May then 
take and carry them away. 

SEC. 4. And- be it enacted b the anthor:ty env- 
said, That it shall and may be lawful, for 11w choMoseeeting (if 

habitants of said village to meet in the. month offions to adleenti 
March, annually, to ChOORE and appoint two or'? the 

dill' 

exect.t. 

t1; more suitable persons, to attend to the due execu 
tion of this act, and to do and perform the several 
requisite duties thereof; who shall continue in the time of o'd.- 

exercise thereof, until released by the appointmeavice; 
of others, into the hands of whom the aforesaid jus- 
tice or justices shall pay over all such fines and for- 
feitures as may by them be received in consequence 
of this act, to be applied in manner and form asfia 
the inhabitants may think most advantageous topriat4 
said villap. 
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SEC. 5. .1nd be it further enacted by the: autho- 
Repeal; rity a.Presaid, That the act entitled Aii act to pre. 

Chap. ccxli b 
2 vol. 1025: vent Irvine running at large in the village of Cam. 

den, and certain bounds and limits therein preseri- 
bed."., passed the 2 ist of January, 1792, be and 
the same is hereby repealed. . 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
3 February, 1821. 

CHAPTER LXV11. 

AN ACT to authorize Moses Nerredith to bring 
his slave Lucretia from the State qf Maryland 
into this State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 3, 1821. PRIVATE ACT. 

C HAP TER L 

AN ACT permitting Isaac Davis, esquire, to re- 
move from this A tate to his Arm in the State 
of Maryland, two certain negroes therein 
named, 

PASSED AT DO gER, 
February 31 1821. PRIVATE ACT. 

41511.- 

CHAPTER LX1X. - 

AN ACT to empower James L. Waller, Rich- 
ard Waller and George Waller to remove 
certain slaves therein named from this State 
to the State of Maryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
4 February, 1821. S PRIVATE ACT: 
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'':010 DELAWARE.'" 

CHAPTER LXX., CHAP. 
LXX. 

AT ACT to authorize and `empower lames .1. 

Drindley of Christiana hundred. in Xewcas- 
1821. 

tie county, to bring into this State front the - 
State of Maryland, certain negro and mulatto 
slaves, and hold and retain them as slaves in 
this State. 

1111111111 

CHAPTER LXXL 

A.N AC'1' for the better regulation of the division 
of intestates' kinds into portions or allotments; 
for their final .division in cases of non-accep- 
tance; and to amend the act entitled, "illn "t imvcr: for the partition of lands and tenements a-1,13. ' 
mong joint tenants and tenants in common." 

SECTION. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House tif Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General dssembly met, That when the free- 
holders appointed by any orphans' court in this 
State, to go upon and divide the real estate of an 
intestate, or any three of them, have been or shall Upon return 
be of opinion that the same will not bear any divi- libaetstalat:dswg 
sion without prejudicing and spoiling the whole, not bear divi. 
and have valued and appraised, or hereafter shallthon.,.seamndnatp, 
value and appraise the said estate, and they or any derraciof; 
three of them agreeing, have made or hereafter 
shall make return of their proceedings to the or- 
phans' court from which the order issued, certify- 
ing that the said intestates' real estate will not hear 
any division, and setting forth the sum at which 
they have valued and appraised the same, and if 
the said return bath been or shall be approved by 
the court; or when the said freeholders, or any 
three of them, have heretofore parted and divided, 
or hereafter shall part and divide the said real es- 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 3, 1821. PRIVATE ACT. 
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GIMP. late into as many portions or allotments' as they LXXI. have deemed or hereafter may deem, most advan- , 

tageOOS to the persons interested in the estate, and 1$21. 
have valued and appraised, or hereafter shall Va- 

'hie and appraise each portion and allotment) and 
have made or hereafter shall make return of such 

or a dvisiondiViSiOn and appraisement or valuation to the or- 
into certain pilaus' court from which the order issued, and such 
portions and return of partition and valuation, bath been or appraisernent 
of sch por.shall be approved by the court; and the eldest sue' 
dons; and all and every the child or children or other - 

person or persons, respectively, having the right of 
acceptance, have or hereafter shall severally and 

Ild refusal torespectively refuse to accept the whole of such real 
accept; estate, not bearing any division as aforesaid or any 

such portion or allotment, parted and devided and 
valued and appraised as aforesaid, or if there shall 
be one or more of such portions or allotments ac- 
cepted, according to the intestate laws of this state, 
and one or more of such portions or allotments not 
accepted as aforesaid, then in all and every such 
case where the; u hole of such real estate not bear- 
ing any division as aforesaid hath been or shall_he 
refused to be accepted as aforesaid, or no portion 
or allotment parted and divided and valued and 
appraised as aforesaid bath been or shall be accept- 
ed as aforesaid; or where one or more of such por- 
tions or allotments bath been or shall be accepted 
as aforesaid, and one or more of such portions or 
allotments bath not been or shill not be accepted as 
aforesaid, it shall be lawful for any such eldest 
son, child or other person or persons as aforesaid 

any person NV 110 bath not or shall not have been satisfied by 
not having his, her or their acceptance either of the whole real. 
full pOrtion of - 

such estate, estate, or any portions or allotments thereof, of his,' 
her or their equal part or share thereof, or who 
bath not been paid nor had secured to be paid, his, 
her or their equal part or share of the appraised 
value of such real estate, portions or allotmentkby 
the acceptance by any eldest son, child, or other 
person, of such real estate, portions or allotments; 
to apply by himself or herself, or if under the age 
of twenty-one years by his or her guardian or 
guardians, to the said court, by petition, stating 
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facts descrilihgt he real estate, portions or allot- 
ments nol'acceinki as 'aforesaid, and' praying par- s1%%lise,tc16t4,ciiint 

tition theteof, among the severaljerSods 
entitledto he same, according to their several and resvec.ofwhatis not 

at4ee 
Live rights and - shares in the said unaccepted realpted;, 
estate, portions or allotments; and thereupon it 
shall be lawful, and the court is hereby empower- 
ed to appoint five freeholders of the county, who upon which 
being first sworn or aimed r.r that purpose io u.court 

p nt-Maoli, pen court, or before some judge ur justice of 
then:mint° thvide; 

'peace of the county, or agreeably to an act, enti- 
tled act for the administration of certain oaths chap. exli voL 

and affirmations," shafl take with them a skilluls, pa. 258. 

surveyor to be qualified on his solemn oath or affir- 
mation, and go upon the said unaccepted real es- 
tate, portions or allotments, and divide the same 
equally :mmHg tlie children or other heirs of the 
intestate, or the assignee or assignees of any such 
children or other heirs who were of age before 
such assignment, according to the directions, true 
intent and meaning of the intestate laws of this 
State, due regard being had to the quality and 
quantity of the said real estate, portions or allot- 
ments, and hi the satisfaction, payment or security 
which any child, or children, or other heir or as- 
signee as aforesaid may have had of his, her or 
their parts or shares of such real estate, portions or 
allotments, or any three of them agreeing, shall 
make return of such division to the next orphans' 
court, and if said division be approved of by the 
said court, the same shall remain firm and stable 
forever: Provided nevertheless, that the petitioner Proviso, re.. 

or petitioners shall give or cause to be given, noti (01 tfilari nflicnoottlig 

in writing three days before any such order for di- Pi 
vision shall be made, to the child or children, or 
otherheirs of' the intestate or assignees as aforesaid, 
respectively, who may be residing in the State and 
be entitled to any part or share of any such real 

. estate, or of any such unaccepted portions or allot- 
ments of the intention to apply to the said court, 
by, petition, or that application has been made to 
the said court by petition as aforesaid, for the pur- In case2 par. 

..ptise aforesaid; and, if any such child or childrouv rogues out 
,s- 

'lla.t:t.WARFL 9.3 
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the state, pub- or Other heir or assignee as aforesaid 'shall reside lication of no- out of the State, then upon affidavit or'llffidavits 
made thereof in, open court, or in vacation, before 
the judge or clerk of the orphans court, of The 
county, or before any judge of the supreme court, 
or of the court of common pleas, notice of such 
intended application by petition as aforesaid, or that 
application has been made to the court by petition as 
aforeoaid shall be published in such newspaper or 
newspapers, as the judge of the orphans' court,in va- 
cation or at the court in term time shall order, and be- 
continued therein four weeks, and proved to the sa- 
isfaction of the court, before any such order shall 

onnet maybe made as aforesaid; and if it shall appear to the 
postpone or-court that it will be more advantageous to any child 
sion. 
der for 

divi-or heir of the intestate, or to any assignee, to post- 
pone making such order to a future day, then and 
in such case the said orphans' court shall postpone 
making such order to a future day, then to be 
made or not as shall appear to the court most ad- 
vantageous to the person interested in said estate, 
portions or allotments, or if upon the first, or any 
hearing of the parties, or on the application by 
petition as aforesaid, in the first instance it shall 
appear to the court, that the making of such divi- 
sion will be more injurious to a majority of such 
children, heirs or assignees than it will be beneficial 
to a majority of them, then and in such case, the 
said orphans' court is hereby required not to make 
any such order for division; but such order may 
be made at any future time when it shall appear to 
the court more advantageous to a majority of such 
children, heirs or assignees, that such division 
should be made. 

SEC. 2. .1Ind be it enacted by the authority 
foresaid, That whenever the real estate of tlin 
intestate bath been or shall be parted and di- 

ll+ case of avided into portions or allotments, and each portion 
61'154)11'r ifl'or allotment bath been or shall be valued and ttP- testates' lands 
into portions raked as aforesaid, and return of such division 
maneantappfraauisceh- 

and appraisement or valuation bath been or shall be 
portions; made to, and approved and confirmed by the court, 
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and one or more portions or allotments shall here- 
after be adjudged, and ordered by the court to the 
eldest son Or other person or persons; respectively, Perrns Gt. 

peealymorrigsecsurhaell baling the right of acceptance, that such eldest son, 
or other' person or persons shall be required to pay. 
or give good security to pay to the other children, 
or heirs of the deceased, or their representatives 
or assignees, so much only of the appraised value 
of such portions or allotments so adjudged and or- 
dered to the eldest son, or other person or persons.,,my the ex 
as aforesaid as shall exceed the interest, Share, cess of the op- 

Ibl,rvaeiseaelouwa portion or value which the said eldest son or other. 
person or persons is or are entitled or lath or have share of 
right to, in the whole real estate of the said deceas- whole innds; 

ed, so parted, divided, valued and appraised by or- 
der of the said court; and the said eldest son, or other 
person or persons to whom any portions or allot- 
ments shall be adjudged and ordered hy the court, 
which shall have been appraised and valued to a 
greater sum of money than such eldest son or other 
person or persons shall be entitled to have, or bath and portions 
right to, in the whole of said real estate so ap- accepted shalt 

praised and valued, shall not be entitled to betbie0 saorhaf; 
paid, or have secured to be paid any part, share, right in the 
or portion of the appraised value of the other pm._ whole lands; 

tions or allotments of the said real estate, and in 
case of the division of any unaccepted portions orth; equalvalut: 
allotments of the said real estate, according to thethereoE 
provisions of this act, such eldest son or other per- 
son or persons to whom any portion or allotment of 
such real-estate, shall be adjudged and ordered as a- 
foresaid, which hath been or shall be appraised and 
valued to a sum of money equal tol.or exceeding the' 
appraised value of the part, share or portion of the 
said real estate, to which eldest son or other person 
or persons is or are entitled- to, or bath right, them 
and in such case such eldest son or oilier person or 
persons shall not have divided, allotted or laid off 
to him, her or them any part whatever of such un- 
accepted portions or allotments: 

Sec. 8. And be it enacted by the nitthority 
said, That in the partition of lands and tenements' 
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Chap. 85, SAO be made by authority of the act entitled,- 
vol. 153, act respecting the partition of lands and tenements 

among; joint tenants and tenants in commom!' it 
shall not he necessary in all cases that the shares 
of all and every the said tenants shall be 'allotted 
in not necessar severalty; bat that in cases where. some of the 

y 
in all cases in said tenants, being of full age, shall elect still to 
Partiti" to hold amongthemselves, their shares or parts of 
Liy off every 
share in s,'e.t Ian& and tenements jointly or in common as 
Veralty; the case may be, without partition among them- 

selves; and in cases where some of the said tenants 
those of 

full8.re under the age of twenty-one years, and the age may elect; 
proceeding in said tenants so under age, shall elect by their guar- 

mi'dian or guardians still to hold amons, themselves 
TIOrS. 

their shares or parts of said lands and tenements 
jointly or in common, as the case may le:. without 
partition among themselves, and such tenanta of 
either class as aforesaid, shall by a petition pre. 
sented to the chancellor, in term time, and before 
decree made, pray that such tenants may still hold 
among themselves their shares or parts of the said 
/ands and tenements jointly or in common as the 
case may be, without partition among themselves, 
and it shall appear to the chancellor more advanta- 
geous to such tenants so under the age aforesaid, 
that the shares or parts of such tenants should re- 
main without partition among themselves, then and 
in such cases, respectively, the partition of the 
shares or parts of such tenants so electing to hold 
among themselves, shall not be made anomg such 
tenants; and the chancellor in his decree shall state 
the share or shares of such of the said tenants, re- 
spectively, to whom his or her share or part shall 
be allotted in severalty, and the shares or parts of 
such of the tenants as may still hold among them- 
selves the shares or parts which belong to them, 
without partition: and the estates of the said tenants 
in said lands and tenements so remaining without 
partition among themselves shall be and remain in 
joint tenancy, or in common in the same manner 

Proviso. if no such partition had been made: Provided, that 
such election and decree shall not prevent at any 
future time, partition being made among the tenant 
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of such shares.or parts of said lands aria tenement 
in the like manner as if no such election and de- 
cree had been made. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 3, 821. 

CHAP rErt 
AN AC' to authorize and empower Frederick 

'lasting, of Sussex county, to bring into this 
State .from Worcester county, in the State of 
Maryland, a eertuin negro girl, and to &Id 
her as a slave. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
P'elmuary 5,1821. t PRIVATE Am 

CHAPTER, Lxxur. 

97 

CHAP. 
LXXI. 

1821. 

AN ACT to establish a bank and to incorporate 
a company under the name of the Bank of 
Smyrna. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State qf Delaware Bank at 
in General Assembly met, ('hat a hank to be cal- smYrna' 
led and known by the name of the Bank of Smyr- 
na, shall be established at the town of Smyrna in 

Name. 

Kent county. 

SEC. '2. Be it .farther enacted, Tina the capi- 
tal stock of the said hank shall not exeled one bun- Capital S100 dred thousand dollars, divided into two thousand ow: 
shares of fifty dollars each, and shall be subscribed 
for in manner following; that is to say: at the town' 
of Smyrna, in Kent county, under the direction of place for sub- 
Samuel Thomas, John Cowgill, Israel Peterson,sccrotTssion- 
senior* Piner Mansfield, Thomas Bothwell, Pros. era. 
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CHAP. ley Spruance, senior, Jonathan Alston, Joseph Par- LXXIII. sons and Robert Wilson, or a majority of them. 

1321. 
SEC. 3. .1nd be it farther enacted, That books 

Time of 0-for said subscriptions shall be opened by the com- 
rrstbblrikps.missioners aforesaid, or a majority of them, between 

the hours of ten and eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
on the first Monday of January, eighteen hundred. 
and twenty two, and shall continue open until four 
o'clock past meridian, and shall remain open be- 
tween those hours, for three days at least, and for 
the term of six days unless sooner filled: Provided 

Proviso, in nevertheless, if it should so happen that more than 
ease more 
than allowed the stipulated number of shares should be Wised- 
00pital sub. bed for on the first day; then the said commission- 
scribed on timers or a majority of them, 
first day. 

are hereby authorized 
and directed to apportion the shares among the se- 
veral suliscribers, by deducting from the highest 
subscriptions until they be reduced to the proper 
number. 

SEC. 4. Ind be it/ar/her enacted, That it shall 
:411N.Veirliobe;may be lawful for any person, co-partnership or body 

politic, (except banking establishments.) in person 
Air by attorney, to subscribe for a share or any num- 

/imitation other of shares, not exceeding ten in any one day 
bubscriptIons; while the subscription books shall remain open; 

and the amount of the share and shares subscribed 
manner offer, shall be paid by the several and respective sub- 

payments; scribers, one-half intgold or silver and the resitlue 
in notes of the banks of the State of Delaware, or 
of banks established by law, in Philadelphia or 
Baltimore: (provided, the said banks pay or re- 
deem their notes, respectively, in specie,) in man- 
ner following; that is to say: every subscriber shall 

1"a""";pay to the commissioners aforesaid, at the time of 
subscribing for the same, the sum of five dollars, 
on each share that shall be by him or her subscri- 
bed for; and each subscriber shall withiii sixty 
'days thereafter, pay the further sum of five dollars 
on each share,, to the commissioners aforesaid, and 
in like manner the sum of live dollars shall be paid 
on each share at the expiration of every sixty days, 
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to the directors of the said bank, until twenty-five until $25 be 

dollars shall have been 
paid each and is)haatdre;on each 

share; and the remainder shall be paid in such pro-manner of 

portion, and at such times as the directors may ap- 
point: Provided nevert1ieles8, that not more than 
ten dollars on each share so remaining unpaid shall dpueaying resi- 

be demanded in any one year, and that after three 
months notice of such demand shall be given. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any Default of 

stockholder shall fail to pay his or her instalments= cTsilf; 
to the amount of ten dollars on each share, at the on each share; 

time and in the manner befere specified, such stock- 
holder shall forfeit to the use of the company, all mroornreembiteefooef 

monies paid anticedently to such failure or default; paid! r 

but no forfeiture shall take place after ten dollarsdafter gut 
on each share shall have been paid; but if any psl 

aid 
share; n each 

stockholder shall fail to make regular payments of subsequent 

any instalments after ten dollars shall have beendefault; 
paid; such stockholder shall be entitled to no inter- 
est or dividend on any payments already made, and forfeiture of 

dividends. 
the dividend thereafter to be paid to such stockhol- 
der (as well upon the money by him or her regu- 
larly paid, as upon the money paid after default,) 
shall be calculated only from the time when said 
last instalment was made good or paid. 

SEC. 6. Owl be it farther enacted, That the Incorporated; 
subscribers to the said bank, their successors and 
assigns, shall be, and are hereby enacted and made 
a corporation and body politic, in law and in fact, 
by the name and style of " the president, directors name; 
and company of the Bank of Smyrna," and shall 
continue until the first day of September, on9.thou. continuance; 
sand eight hundred thirty-seven; and by that name 
shall be, and are 'hereby made able and capable in hold priverty, 

powers 4. 

law, to have, take, purchase, receive, possess, en- 
joy and retain to them, and Mich. successors, lands, 
tenements, rents, hereditaments, goods, chattels and 
effects of whatsoever kind, nature or quality to an attendo. unt 

amount not exceeding in the whole two hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, including the capital 
stock aforesaid, and the same to sell, grant, demise, 
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ge,neral Pow' alien or dispose of, to sue and be sued, plead and 
drA, 

be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend:and 
be defended in courts of law and equity, or any 
other place whatsoever; and also to make, have and 
use a common seal, and the same: to break,. alter 
and renew at their pleasure; and also to ordain, es. 
tablish and put in execution, such by-laws, ordi- 
nances and regulations, as shall be necessary and 
convenient, for the government of the said corpo- 
ration. not being contrary to the constitution tutd 
laws of this State or of the United States: and for 
the making whereof general meetings of the stock- 
holders shall and may be called by the directors, in 
themanner hereinafter specified, and generally to do 
and execute all and singular the acts matters and 
things, which to them it shall or may appertain to 
do, subject nevertheless to the rules, regulations 
and provisions hereinafter prescribed and declared. 

Sec. 7. ..qnd be it further enacted, That no dis- 
Not to dis-count or loan shall be made, or notes issued until 

emint until a rty 
850,000 of " thousand dollars, or half of the capital stock 
capital paid in shall have been paid in, and actually deposited in 

the vaults of said bank one-half at least in specie 
and the other half in notes of banks of this State, 
or of Philadelphia and Baltimore, paying specie, 
and that it shall be the duty of' the pre,ident, cash- 

affidavit, ier and directors to certify under oath, the amount 
and description of such deposits, and forwat d said 
affidavit to the governor of this State previous to 
the bank going into operation. 

SEC. 8. .dnd be itlarther enacted, That no sub- 
Stock holders scriber or stockholder, or member of the said com- not pt rsonal. 

iy liable; patty 'Shall be answeralAe in his person or indivi- 
dual property, for any contract or engagement of 
said company or for any losses, deficiencies or cal= 
lure of the capital stock of said company; but Mk'. 

but corporate whole of the said capital stock together wig'. all property. 
property, rights and credits belonging to the said 

- institution and nothing more shall at all times be 
answerable for the demands against the said cowl- 
puny. 
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0. and be it further enacted, That for the Directoi,6 

vell ordering 'of the affairs of said., corpnration chosen' 

there shall be nine'directors, who shall be elected 
by the stockholders-- or proprietors 'of the capital 
stock of the said corporation in proper- person or 
byproxy, and by plurality of the votes actually 
given in at a general meeting of the saidstockhold-General meel: 
ers, to be held at the town of Smyrna, on the firsting, 
Thursday at' May, in the year ei4hteen hundredannuanr; 
and twenty two, and the first Thursday of May, 
annually thereafter, and thosewho shall be duly 
elected at any election by the stockholders or pro- 
prietors aforesaid, Shall be capable of serving as 
directors by virtue of such choice until the end or continuanct 
expiration of the first Thursday of May next en-oldeirect"s 
suing the _time of sttch election, and no longer, and 
the said directors at their first meeting after each 
election shall choose one of their number as presi- President4 
dent: And it is hereby expressly provided and Ad- 
ther enacted, that in case it should at any time hap- 
pen that an election of directors should not be 
made upon any day when pursuant to this act it 
ought to have been made, the corporation shall not 
for that cause be deemed to he dissolved; but it failure to elect 
shall be lawful for the stockholders at any othercurectors; 

day to hold and make an election of directors in how acne 
such manner as shall have been regulated with re- w r m 
spect to such election by the laws and ordinances 
of the corporation: And it is hereby further provi- 
ded, that iu case of death, absence from the Unitedvacany how, 
States, resignation or retuoval of a director or hissuppuod. 
ceasing to be a stockholder, his place may be filled 
up by a new choice by the directors for the remain- 
der of the year. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That not 
more than six who may have served as directors Persons irt. 
any preceding year shall be elected directors theic:gP3dblere:tfot 
next ensuing year, and no chancellor or judge id 
any of the courts in this State shall be capable of 

:hying electFd by the stocklfolders of the bank, a 
director &Hug his continuance in Ace, nor shall 
nay chancellor or judge of any of the courts in 

K. 

; 
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or 
rs 

stockhol. this State, a stockholder, in his own name', or' Ve. in the name of any other person in trust for him in 
the Corporation hereby created. 

Direltor SEC. 41. dnd be it farther enacted, That no per. 
nustbestock-S011 shall he admitted to take his seat as a director 

bolder, unless he shall be at the time a stockholder, and if 
lie shall at any time cease to be a stockholder, he 
shall cease to be a director. 

Powers of SEC. 1. And be it farther enacted, That the 
directors, directors for the time being, shall have power to ap- 

point suclh officers, clerks and servants under them' 
as shall be necessary for executing the business of 
the said corporation, and to allow them such com- 
pensation for their services, respectively, as shall be 
reasonable; and shall be capable or exercising such 
other powers and authorities for the well govern- 
ing and ordering the afiltirs of the said corporation 
as shall be described, fixed and determined by the 
laws, regulations or ordinances of the same. 

SEC. 13. .lnd be it farther enacted, That the fol7. 

Pu"damen-lowino.C5 rules, restrictions, limitations and provi- tat articles. 
sions shall form the fundamental articles of the 
constitution of the said corperation;, that is to say: 

Manner of First. The number of' votes to which each stock. 
Voting. holder shall be entitled shall be according to the 

number of shares he or she shall hold in propor- 
tions following; that is to say: for one share and 
not more than two shares, one votefor every two 
shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote, 
for every four shares above ten and not exceeding 
thirty, one votefir every six shares above thirty, 
and not exceeding sixty, one votefor every eight 
shares above sixty and not exceeding one hundred, 
one vote and for every ten shares above 011e hun- 
dred, one vote; but noperson or co partnership, Or 
body politic shall be entitled to a greater number 
than thirty votes, and after the first election n6' 
ahare * or shares shall confer a right.Cf bahlgd 
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which shall not have been holden calender CHAP. 
LXXIII. 

months previous to the day of election. 
1.82t: 

Second. Powers of attorney duly executed in Powers of a* 
favour of any person or persons in the present:Omer. 
of two witnesses, shall authorize such person or 
persons, if more than one appearing, at any stock- ? 
holders meeting to represent such stockholder 
so executing such power of attorney, as fully to all 
intents and purposes as if he or she were person- 
ally present. 

Third. No director shall he .entitled to any e- No ernoln. 
moloment, unless the same shall have been allowed rams to 

rectors unless, 
by the stockholders at a general meeting; the stock- s, 

holders-shall make such compensation to the pre- Presidentio 

sident for his extraordinary attendance at the bank compensauou 

as shall appear to them reasonahle. 

Fourth. The directors shall hold occasional meetings 
meetings at the bank, at such times as may be pre- Lc= 
viously appointed by them, 

Fifth. Not less than five directors shall consti. 
board of di. 

tate a board for the transaction of business at tile rectors, how 
bank, of whom the president shall always be one, constituted. 

except in case of sickness or necessary absence, 
in which case his place may be supplied by any o- 
ther director whom a majority of the directors pre- 
sent may appoint. 

Sixth. Any number of stockholders, not less., e General 

Lialsders, than ten, who together shall be proprietors of °Be st 
hundred shares or upwards, shall have power tallow called. 

any time to call a meeting of the stockholders for 
purposes relative to the institution, giving at least 
five weeks notice in one public gazette of the city 
of Philadelphia, and in one public gazette of the 
State of Maryland, and specifying in such notice 
the object or objects of such ineeting. 

Seventh. Every cashier or treasurer, before be .ca,shier% 

enters upon the duties of his oitcei shalt be requi-b0"4. 
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red to give 'bond with one or more sureties to till 
satisfaction of the directors, together with a war- 
rad of attorney to enter judgment or judgments 
thereon, in a sum not less than thirty thousand dole 
lars with condition for his good behaviour. . 

the Whcorat lanorads 
Eighth.The lands, tenements and heredita- p. 

iion may hold; ments which it shall be lawful for the said corpora- 
tion to hold, shall be only such as shall be requi- 
site for its accommodation in relation to the conve- 
nient transaction of its business, and such as shall 
have been bona fide mortgaged to it by- way of 
security, or purchased ht sales upon judgment 
which shall have been obtained for such debts. 

Rate of inter- Xinth. The said corporation shall take no mere 
cst; than at the rate or six per centum per annum upon 

its loans or discounts. 

tock assigna- Tenth. The stock of the said corporation shall s 
hie. be assignable and transferable according to such 

rules as shall lw instituted in that behalf by the. 
laws and ordinances of the same. 

Eleventh. The bills obligatory and of credit 
il obliga- , 

tory of the Willer the seal of the said corporation which shall 
corporation: be made to any person or persons shall be assign- 

able by endorsement thereof, under the hand or 
hands of such person or persons and of his, her or 
their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely to 
vest and transfer the property thereof in each and 
every assignee or assignees successively, and to 
enable such assignee or assignees to bring and 
maintain an action thereupon in his, her or their 

Bills or notes own name, and all bills Or notes which may be is- of the bank. sued by ot der of such corporation aforesaid, signed 
by the president and countersigned by the cashier 
or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of mo- 
ney to any person or persons,' his, her or their or- 
der or bearer, though not 'under the Seal of the 
corporation aforesaid, shall be binding and obliga- 
tory on the same, in like manner and with the like. 

CHAP. 
LXXIII. 
%000,01.0 

1821. 
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force and effect as upon any private person or per- 
sons if issued by him, her or them in his, her or 
their natural capacity or capacities; and shall be 
assignable and negotiable in like manner as if they 
were issued by such private person or persons; 
that is to say: those which shall be payable to any 
person, his, her or their order shall be assignable 
by endorsement in like manner and with the like 
effect as foreign bills of exchange now are, and 
those which shall be payable to bearer, shall be 
negotiable and assignable by delivery only. 

Twelfth Half yearly dividends shall be made Dividends. 

of so much of the profits of the said institution as 
shall appear to the directors advisable, and once 
in every three years the directors shall lay before 
the stockholders at a general meeting., for their in- 
formation, an exact and particular statement of the sbttemic.nbt.g 

debts and of the surplus profits, if' any, after de- tt:d In-. 
ducting losses and dividends: Provided neverthe_ holders. 

less, that nothing in this rule contained shall be 
construed in any manner to invalidate or contra- 
vene any of the provisions contained in the fifth 
section of this act. 

Thirteenth. The surplus 'milts arising from the Dividends 
operations of the bank shall be divided every third of surplus. 

year, or such proportions thereof as the directors 
may deem advisable. 

Fourteenth. The directors shall keep books at Books con. 
their 

banking-house' 
in which shall be fairly en taining ac- 

tered the stock subscribed and paid for by the 
count of stock. 

"stockholders, and transfers from one to another 
ihall be made on the books of the said bank) on 
proper application by the stockholders. 

SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, nit the In what Qr. 
said company shall in no case be concerned in any tin" cryorbae" 
article but bonds, notes, bills of exchange, mort-conceraead. 
gages, stock of the United States or bullion) ex- 
cept in ease of debts to the hank) then they may 

gHAP. 
LXXIII. 
%..er./ 
1821. 
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CHAP. 

18:21. 
SEC. 0. and be it further enacted, That should 

Disposition any part of the shares allotted to the said bank not 
of shares. not he subscribed for, the directors of 'said bank may 
subscribed for sell and dispose of the same at such time as they 

see proper, giving at least four weeks public notice 
of the number of shares which shall not be sub- 
scrilmd, and the time and place when and where 
they will open a subscription for the disposal of 
such shares. 

Amount of SEC. 16. and be it further enacted, That the 
debts which total amount or debts which the said corporation corpora ton 
may owe: shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill or 

note or other contract shall not exceed double Um 
amount of the capital actually paid in to the said 
bank, unless the contracting of any greater debts 
shall have been authorized by a law of this State: 
elnd provided also, that the Money .deposited in the 

deposits not said bank for safe keeping shall not be considered ( 
included; as the debts or the' bank within the provisions of 

this clause: in case of excess, the directors under 
in 

casei 
of ex. whose administration it shall happen, shall he ha- cess drectors 

liable; Me for the same in their natural and private capa- 
cities, and an action of debt in such ease may be 
brought against them or any of them, or their 
heirs, executors or administrators, in any court of 
record of this State or of the United States, by any 
creditor or creditors or the said corporation, and 
may be prosecuted to judgment and execution, any 
condition, covenant or agreement to the contrary 
notwithstanding; but this shall not be construed to 
exempt the said corporation or the lands, tenements, 
goods or chattels or being same from bein also ha- 
life for, and chargeable with the said excess, such 
of the said directors who may have been absent 
when the said excess was contracted or created, or 

unless absent,who may have dissented from the resolution or act 
and discent.. whereby the same was contracted or created may, 
eteg, and no-respectively, exonerate themselves from being so 

liable by forthwith giving notice of the fact attd of 

and shall be fully justifiable in taking any kind of 
security which they can obtain. 
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their absence or dissent to the stockholders at a 
general meeting which they shall have power to 
call for that purpose. 

CNA P. 
TAMIL 

1821. 

SEC. 17. and be it farther enacted, That before Oaths; 
the president and directors shall act as such, they 
shall take an oath or affirmation that they will 
faithfully, diligently and honestly perform the du- 
ties of their stations; whieh oath or affirmation may 
be administered by any judge or justice of the 
peace of the State, and the cashier, book-keepers 
and clerks shall also take an oath or affirmation of 
a similar import, to be administered as aforesaid, bonds of 
and shall beside give bond with security to the sa. ddrks, &c. 

tisfaction of the board of directors for the faithful 
discharge of their duties in their several stations.. 

SEC. 18. Provided alicar and be it farther en- If on 1 Sep. 
acted, That if the sum subscribed for on the firsItember, 1822, 

day of September, eighteen hundred and twenty- 
Snort5s.uTcribeb:1 

two, shall not amount to seventy-five thousand d01- this charter 
brs, then this charter and act of incorporation shall void. 
cease and be of no effect. 

SEC. 19. And be it farther enacted, That all Notes di,. 
hates offered for discount by any person or persons counted, how 
shall on the Ike thereof be made negotiable at Illernatie. 
Bank of Smyrna, and when such note shall be- 
come due and payable, and payment not be made 
to the officer of said bank, the drawer and ender- Endorsers ser on said note or notes shall be to all intents liable without 
and purposes .held and considered to be as corn- notice, 

pletely bound to pay the said note -or notes as if 
notice had been personally served on each of them. 

Sac. 20. and be it farther enacted, That as a Tax to the 
condition of the passing of this act the president, state. 
directors and company of the Bank of Smyrna 
shall semi-annually pay to the treasurer of the 
State, for the use of the State, at the rate of one 
half of one per centum per annum on the stock 
actually paid in for and during the continuance of 
the present charter. 
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,Refusal to SEC. 21. and be it enacted, That if the said 
t'oaes shepeir. bank shall refust when duly called upon at its 
cie; banking-house, for the payment of any note therii 

payable, to pay in specie the full amount thereof, to 
the person presenting the same, the bank so rein- 

penalty. sing shall forfeit and pay to such person twenty per 
ceutum in addition to the amount of such note to be 
sued for and recovered by the holler thereof, with 
costs of suit as other debts due from the said bank 
may be sued for and recovered. 

Statement, SEC. 22. Jind be it enacted, That the said pre- 
submitted tosident, directors and company, shall from time to 
General As. ti 
sembly._ me make out and submit, or cause, to be made out 

and submitted to the General Assembly, such state- 
ments of their accounts and affairs, as shall by any 
vote or resolution of the bleneral Assembly be re-. 
quired. 

If sec. 20 be SEC. 23. Ibut be it enacted, That it is upon the 
not "mPliedcondition contained in the twentieth section, and with, this act 
to cease; upon the other conditions in this act mentioned, that 

this charter of incorporation is granted: and in case 
the, same and every part thereof should not be com- 
plied with by the president, directors and company 
of the said bank, according to the true intent and 
meaning thereof, then the authority hereby given 
shall cease and be of no effect: Provided also ne- 

acceptance ofnertheless, that the president, directors and compa- 
this act to be ny of the said bank shall signify their acceptance 
signified to 
the Governor, of this act, through their president to the Govern- 

our of this state, within six months after the first 
Thursday of May, in the year ehtliteen hundred 
and twenty-two, to be by him transmitted to the 
Legislature. 

PASSFD AT Davi 
Februar y, 

'!) 
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CHAPTER LXXIV, tra AT. 
IinclAr; 

%op-v.-Nis 

AN ACT to appropri'ate the Monies in the trea- 1821,, 
sury of this State. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Dela- 
ware in General dssembly met, That the monies Appropria. 
now in the treasury of this State shall be ap- dons, 

plied in the following manner: .that is to say, so 
much thereof as may be necessary shall be applied 
to the payment or the salaries due and to become 
due to the governor, chancellor, judges of the su- 
preme court, judges of the court of common pleas, 
attorney-general, secretary and auditor of accounts, 
up to the first Tuesday of January, eighteen hun- 
dred anti twenty-two; and so much thereof as may 
be necessary, shalt he applied to payment of the 
daily a'lloWance to the members of the general as- 
sembly, their clerk and other expenses, and for 
printing the laws passed at the session of the ge- 
neral assembly, and the votes and proceedings of 
the two branches thereof; and the residue thereof 
to the payment of any SUM of money due to the 
citizens of this State for which provision has been 
made by law. 

PASSED AT MYER, 
5 February, 1821. 

CHAPTER LXXV. 

AN ACT authorizing and requiring the auditor. 
of accounts to allow as a credit to the claim of 
the State of Delaware against the estate of 
Enoch Joyce, deceased, certain fines and costs 
therein mentioned. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February Op 1821. 5 PRIVATB ACT. 
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CHAPTER LXXVL CHAP. 
LXXVI. 

182g. AN AcT 0 authorize Isaac ,Walker, to (wed el 

mill-dam across the waters of the north-west 
&ranch of Duck-creek, at the pla-e called by 
the name of Bassetts bridges, and for the con- 
demnatian of certain lands fin. the use of a 
saw and grist mill. 

CHAPTER LXXVIL 

AN ACT for the regulation of hawkers, pedlers 
and petty-chapn?en, in the State of Delaware, 
and/or enforcing the payment of the prices of 
their licenses. 

SECTION 1. BE rr ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General assembly met, That from awl after the 

pedlerc and first (lay of May next, no person or persons what, 
petty-chap- snever, shall follow or employ him, her or them- 

men; selves, in the business or traffic or employment of a 
hawker, pedler or petty-chapman in any of the 
counties of this State, until he or she has entered 
into a recognizance before the justices of the court 

. of quarter sessions of the peace and gaol dilevery, 
their recogni 
zances; with two sufficient freeho)ders, at:least in the name 

of the State of Delaware, in the sum of five hun- 
dred dollars, conditioned that he or she shall be of 

condition; good behaviour during the continuance of his or 
her license, to be obtained under and in pursuance 
of the provisions of this act, and shall well and 
truly pay and satisfy all such taxes and duties as 
shall during that time be legally assessed or impo- 
sed on him or her in this Stue; and shall thereup- 

licensee; on lime obtained a license from the Governor, and 
paid the sum which he or she may be enjoined La 
pay for such license by this act. 

PASSED AT DO %TER, 

February 5, 1821. PRIVATE ACT. 
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Provided neverthelen, That nothing in this act 
contained shall prohibit or be construed to prohibit 
any manufacturer from carrying abroad, exposing 
to sale or selling, in any fair, market or elsewhere, 
any article or articles manufactured within this 
State: and further, that nothing in this act shall ex- 
tend or be construed to extend to prevent any per- 
son or persons from selling or exposing for sale, 
any grain, fruits, provisions or provender, in any 
fair, market or elsewhere in this State. 

rroviao. 

Sac. 2. vInd be it enacted, That for every such Pees for 
license to be granted as aforesaid, there shall be's' 
paid to the Secretary of State the following stun; 
to wit: 

For every hawker, pedler or petty-chapman tra- 
velling on foot, without a horse or other beast of 
burthen the sum of eight dollars; for every haw- 
ker, pedler or petty-chapman travelling with one 
horse or other beast of burthen without a cart, wa- 
gon or other vehicle sixteen dollars; for every haw- 
ker, pettier or petfy-chapman, travelling with two 
horses or other beasts of burthen without a cart, 
wagon or other vehicle thirty dollars; and for eve- 
ry other horse or beast of burthen, 'With which such 
hawker, pedler or petty-chaptuan, may so travel as 
aforesaid, without a cart, wagon or other vehicle, 
ten dollars each; and for every hawker, pedler or 
petty-chapman, travelling with a cart, wagon or 
other vehicle drawn by one horse or other beast of 
burthen, twenty-five dollars; for every hawker, ped- 
ler or petty-chapman, travelling with a cart, wagon 
or other vehicle drawn by two horses or other beasts 
of burthen, thirty five dollars; and for every other 
horse or beast of butthen drawing a cart, wagon or 
other vehicle, with which such hawker, pedler or 
petty-chapman may so travel as aforesaid, ten dol- 
lars each. 

SEC. 3. .Ind be it enacted, That if any person 
not licensed as aforesaid, (except those whose Ii-heitiligenaltfyoufnotti 

censes may not have expired,) shall from and Merin tho basi. 
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°Leas of a haw- the first day of May next, be founi in the 
th- 

business 
!ter 11/4c. Wi ov, 

etit license; traffic or employment of a hawker, pedler or petty. 
chapman, he or she so offending shall forfeit the; 
sum of five hundred dollars for every such offence; 
to be recovered by any person or persons who will 
sue for the same with costs of suit, by action of 
debt in any court of record or this State, one moir 

tip propriation ety thereof for the use of the Slate,. and the other 
moiety thereof for the use of the person or persons 
who may sue as aforesaid. 

Penalty for SEC. 4. and be it enacted, That if any pedlero 
refusinq to 
ihew license, hawker or petty-chapman, or person required by 
on request of this act to obtain a license as aforesaid., shall refuse 
a civil office r' upon request of any justice of the peace, constable 

or other civil officer, to shew his or her licenses, 
every person so offending shall forfeit the sum Of 
ten dollars for every such offence, to be recovered 
by any person or persons who will sue fm. the same 
with costs of suit, by action of debt in any court, 
of record of this State, for the use of the persos 

appropriation 1 persons who may sue for the same; 

License num- Sec. 5. .lind be it farther enacted, That every 
bered, and no- license to he. granted in pursuance of this act, shall 
with certiti 
eve recorded, uu and the number thereof, with the 

certificate bereinbefore in en be recorded in 
the office for recording. of deeds in and for the coun- 
ty where such license. may have been obtained; and 
if such pedler, hawker or petty-chapmen, shall 
omit to have his or her number and certificate re- 
corded as aforesaid, within two months after obtain- 
ing his or her license, such license shall be null 

t)4- void; and void: and it shall be the duty of every such 
pedler, hawker or petty-chapman, to have and to 
keep his or her number labelled or inscribed in 

yet et db e 
&Neu' plain and legible letters and figures, in a conspicu-. 

ous place, on his or her cart, wagon or other vehi- 
cle, and on failure to do so, he Or she shall incq 
the same penalties, to be recovered in the same 
manner and for the same uses as are mentioned nnA 
specified in the third section of this act. 
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Sec. 0. And be it enacted, That if any puller, ?Ta!tY!k?n 

hawker or petty-chapman, or person who may Pb-lelanvAi.inegr'or 

fain a license as aforesaid, shall lend or otherwise posing of his 

dispose of the same to any other person, the personlicense; 
so receiving it, and the person so lending or dis- 
posing thereof; shall each forfeit the sum of five 
hundred dollars for every such offence, to be reco- 
vered by any person or persons who will sue for the 
same, with costs, by action of debt in any court of 
record of this State, one moiety thereof, for the use 
of the State, and the other moiety for the use of 
the person or persons who may sue for the same. 

Licenses in SEQ. 7. and be it enacted, That the licenses to force one yev 
be granted as aforesaid, shall be and remain in force 
for the term of one year from the granting thereof 
and no longer. 

Sec. 8. and be it further enacted, That from Penalty on 

and after the day prescribed by this act for carryingehrotr,g tcc. 

LIgs or me; into effect the provisions therein contained, if an&:y 
hawker, pedler or petty-cha?man, shall sell or ex dicines. 
pose for sale, any drugs or medicines whatsoever, 
such hawker, pedler or petty-chapman, so selling 
or exposing for sale, such drugs or medicines, shall 
for every such offence, on conviction thereof, for- 
feit one hundred dollars, to, be recovered as debts 
of a like amount are recoverable by the laws of this 
State, one moiety thereof for the use of the State, 
and one moiety thereof for the use of the person so 
prosecuting and recovering, the same. 

Sec. 9. And be it enacted, That nothing in this 
act, or any other act of assembly of this State con- 
tained, shall be deemed, construed or taken to pre- 
vent the sale, or to impose any tax for a license or 
otherwise, on any person or persons who may travel 
exclusively for the sale of books within this State. 

SEC. 40. And be it enacted, That all and every Ilepeal. 
he laws of this State, which arc hereby altered, 

amended or supplied, be, and the same are hereby 
repealed, made null-and void. 
PASSED AT DOVER, 

:February, 182/. 

Exception. 
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CHAPTER LXXITHL 

AN Aur to authorize the State-treasurer to pay 
certain claims therein mentioned, and for other 
purposes. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by time Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General assembly met, That the State-treasu.. 

Alowances rer, be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to 
to Sel. Osborn piy to Selleck Osborn, seventy dollars and seven. 
J. Robertson ty.five cents for printing; to John Robertson, se- 

venty dollars and sixty two and a half cents for 
Jno. Stidham ill ing; to John Stidham, six dollars fur freight 
Sam'. Harker Of arms from Philadelphia ; to Samuel Harker, 

fifty one dollars and fifty cents for printing; to Gt. 
G. J. won nerd .1 am es Wolfe, fifty-four dollars and twenty-five 

cents, as military commissary of Newcastle county; 
J. W. many to John W. Many, fifteen dollars, as military cow- 

missary of Kent county; to Joseph Sinners, se- 
Jos. Smithers ven (Wars and twenty-one and a half cents, the 

balance of his account fur services rendered the 
Jas. Gaskins State; to James Gaskitts, fifteen dollars, as tnilita- 

ry commissary of Sussex county; to Vincent Van- V. 
Vandever(Icier, four dollars for his services as door-keeper 

Jos. Harper to the commissioners of property; to Josmh Har- 
per, for six marriage licenses, twelve dollars, here- 
tofore paid the Secretary of State; to Henry M. 

H.M.Ridgely Ridgely, late Secretary of State, twcnty dollars, 
for making an index to the laws of one thousand 

R Harrington eight hundred and twenty; to Richard Ifarrino6lon 
sheriff' of Kent county, ten dollars, for his Eaten 
dance and services as bailiff of the high court of 
errors and appeals, during the terms of that court 
in June, eighteen hundred awl twenty, and Jana.; 
ary, eighteen hundred and twenty-one; and to Au- 

Aug.m.schgustus M. Schee, six dillars and forty cents, for 
printing pedlers licenses; and the State treasurer, 

trustee of the as trustee of the fund for establishing schools in 
sulloul fund. this State, be authoriied, to retain in his hands 

from any unappropriated Money belonging to the 
said fund, thirty:nitie dollars and twenty-five cents 
for it fidget. and day-book, and fur printing, waxed 
to be done as trustee aforesaid. 
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SEC. 2. Be it enacted, That the Secretary of secretary of 

certain 
to settle 

State is hereby empowered, authorized and requi ra in accts. 
red to settle and adjust the accounts of Caleb Bar- 
raft, Abraham Staats, Kendal Batson, William 
Elligood, Presley Alice, Nathan Vickers, Caleb 
Kirk and John Raymond, for services rendered 
the State by them respectively on account of the 
general assessment, and for the. amount found due 
to the said pers( ns respectively the governor is and the gov- 
hereby authorized and empowered to draw his enter to draw 

warrant upon the State treasurer in favour of the w27 for i,,a 

said persons respectively, which shall be paid out 
of any monies in the treasury not otherwise ap- 
propriated. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February ay 1821. 

CHAPTER LXXIX. 

SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled, ttan act ChaP'xiv' 6 
for the continuance of certain barges therein 

vol. p. 21. 

mentioned, and for securing payments in spe- 
cie by the said banks to persons holding their 
notes." 

SECTION. 1. Be IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General dssembly met, That the act entitled, ch ap xxxix, 
"An act to establish a bank and incorporate a corn- 4 vol. p.87; 
pally under the name of the Farmers' bank of the 
State of Delaware," passed on the fourth day of 
February, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seven, and the act entitled, 
"A supplement to an act entitled an to establish a chap. xcv. 4 
bank and to incorporate a company under the name"I'l 273' 
of the Farmers' Bank of the State of Delaware," 
passed on the thirty-first .,day of January, in the 
year of our Lord one Thousand :eight hundred and 
nine, and the act entitled, "An additional supple. chap. exxi, 4 
ment to the act entitled an act to establish a bank.01* 325; 
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CHAP' find itteorporate a cOmpany under the imule of thd 
LXX1X. Farmers' Bank of the State of i:elaware," passed 
/821. on the thirtieth day of January, in the year of o'ur 

Lord ohe thouiand eight hundred and ten, and the 
amp. ccxxii. act entitled, An additional supplement to the act 

4 vol. P. 594;entitled an act to establish a bank and incorporate 
a company under the mute of the Farmers' Bank 
of the State of Delaware," passed on the twenty. 
second day of January, in the year of our Lord 
One thousand eight hundred and thirteen, or so 
much of the said recited acts as is now in force,' 

tended ghall be and they are hereby re-enacted and de. 
from dared to be in fall force from and after the first day 

of September, one thousand eight hundred and 
i September, twenty-two, for and during, and until the period of 
1822, for 20 twenty years thereafter shall be fully complete aud 
years. ended, excepting so much of the said acts respec- 

tively as is repugnant to the provisions of this act. 

Iiefusal to Sec. 2. Snd be it firther enacted, That if the 
pay specie insaid bank, at the principal bank or either of its 
curs branches shall refuse at their banking houses res- 

pectively, when there called upon for payment of 
tiny notes of the said bank there payable, to pay 
in specie, the fill amount thereof to the person 
presentiog the same, the bank so refusing, shall 

forfeiture of . . 
20 per toiled and pay to such person twenty per centunt cent. 

in addition to the amount of such wotes, to be sued 
mode of re-for and recovered by the bottler thereof with costs 

covery. of snit, as other debts due from the said bank may 
be sued for and recovered. 

Statement to SEC. 8. and be it enacted, That this act is and 
be submitted shall be considered as having been passed upon to General , 
Assembly. tne express condition that the said bank shall from 

time to time make out and submit or cause to he 
submitted to the General Assembly such statements 
of its accounts as shall by any vote of the said Ge- 
neral Assembly be required to be done. 

No judge cantel SEC. 41. And be it enaete , Tlatt no judge of any 
be a director; of time courts of this State shall be capable of be- 

in elected by the stockholders of the said banks - 



CHAPTER LXXX. 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to an 

sheriffs and for other purposes." 
act entitled, ,.In act for regulating the fees of 

SECTION. 1. BF, IT EN.401*A.kitheSiiiate find 
Rouge tif Representatiiieprthe State of' Delaware 

4 

in Getterchl-4/00MIgUiiie010 from and after 
" 
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for him, any stock in the bank, the charter of which 
name or in the name of any other person in trusts,rhase 
either directly or indirectly, purchase in his own or judge can 
cellor oriudge of any of the courts of this State, io chancellot; 

or appointed by the General Assembly, a directorVe2sept, 
during his continuance in office, nor shall any chan- - 

is herein intended to be extended, fr3m and after 
the tufienty- second September, pighteen hundred 
and twenty-two, during the continuance of the said 
charter. 

SEC. .Ind be it farther enacted, That as ft OneAalf of 
condition of the passing of this act, Ow president," Per cent. 
directors and company of the Farmers Bantt diOn 11:11 

the State of Delaware shall semi-annually pay to to Startres. 
srtatuer the treasurer of this State. for the use of the State,0the 

at the rate of one-half of one per cent= per an- 
num on the whole capital stock of the said bank 
actually paid in, for and during the continuance of 
the charter hereby granted. 

SEC. 6. and be it further enacted, That each 
and every of the provisions contained in the act to Repeal of 

Pa:rtte 24-- which this is a supplement be and the same are 
hereby repealed, so far as they relate or apply to 
then Farmers' Bank of the State nf Delemare, and 
it is hereby understood and declared that the said act 
shall have no control or effect upon the sfid bank. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February N 1821. 
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the passing of this act, it shall ha the diity of each 
to give each of the sheriffs or this State, in ell cases of execu- 

defendant 
tified cop, orgy.. coining into their hands which they may or do 
fees, specif;-SEak, to give to each defendant a certified copy of 
1"g "ern" thO,feesof such suit or suits, specifying each and 

and tO return every particular item i'f Cost atql what. such cost,,,, 
bkesiattmentwas charged ftir; and shalt also return the lit** 

statement of fees to the court from which such WriCr 
was issued. 

Penalty for SEC. 2. and be4t enacted. That if any sherifl. 
refusal or ne- 
glect. Shall neglect or refle:e to give to or heave for the 

defend9nt. at his or her house or place where such 
settlemert is to he made a certilied copy, every such 
shera so neglecting or reftrag, shall forfeit and 
pay to such defendant, one. hundred and fifty dol. 
lays to ba by hint recovered or such sheriff' as debts 
of like amuunt are recovered by the laws of this 
State. 

PASSED AT DO V.F.R, 

February 5, t82I. 

n I I 1 O.. /MI NI PM IMO WO RI I el - 

CHAPTER LXXXL 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLE M ENT to an Chap. C. c. / vol. p 1277; act entitled, 4.1n act for the bptter regulation 
Chap vi, S vol of roads in the county of Sussex." p 20; chap. 
lxviii, 4 vol. 
pa. 221. SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 

[louse of Representatices of the State of Dela- 
Cf n ommicsoslil°eos. wareni General assembly wet, That from and at- 
tort or road I er the passing of this act the collectors of road-tax 
ctruniti; on8 

Sussex 
/I the county of Sussex shall respectively, receive 

portion nftbis the their trouble and expenses in and about tluviet- 
tax dischar tuna, 1 

ged in labour; r, with the county treasurer for that proportion 
of the road-tax of said county, which shall or may 

2 vol 1282, 1)0 iliSellargEd in labOtir:.ngreeably to the existing 
114. 3 vol. 21, laws of this State, and for their other trouble and 2, 0,- 4. 5, 
4 vol. p, 221. expenses in regard to that proportion of said voila- 
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tax, the sum of five per centum on the amount of - 
said road-tax so worked out in their respective 
hundreds; and that it shall and may IA lawful for 
the treasurer of the county of Sussex to allow the IS" 
said collectors respectively, the sum of five peiCen- 
turn on the amount of said.road tax so work4out 
in labour as aforesaid, and by them the said Collec- 
tors respectively, adjusted 'and settled for witb the 
said treasurer for their trouble and expenses in and, 
about the said road-tax for the last year. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
Li February, 182t. 

011111.111.0 

CHAPTER LXXX 

AN ACT to incorporate the trustees of the Union 
School house Academy, in Appoquinimink 
hundred, .Newcastle county. 

SECTION 1. BE. IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House 9f Representatives of the State of Delawa re 
in General 'assembly met, hat Mitchelv ' 9 Union &shoal 
James Chambers, John Finnemore, Jacob Staats house acacia.. 
and Henry Walker and their successors be, and my; 
they are hereby constituted a body politic and cor- 
porate, by the name of The trustees of the Untoncorporated. 
Academy," and by that name shall have perpetual 
suctession, and have a common seal, may sue and,* 
be sued, plead and be impleaded in any court or 
law or equity. 

SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That the said trus- Capacity to 
tees and their successors, by the name atbresaid, take 8te. Pro' 
shall be capable in law to purchase, receive dIld Pert).* 
bold any lands, tenements,yents, goods or chattels 
which shall be given, conveyed or devised to them 
fur the use of the said academy, and to sell, rent 
or dispose of the same in:such manner as to them 
shall seem most beneficial to the -said inatitution. 
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And. be it enacted, That the 'Entid trus- mikelq.lwas 
offi.tees or'a majority of them shall, have power from 

er',3;149. -,time to time to make and ,;establish such by-laws, 
;.reles,And ordinances, not 'contrary to the laws and 
conStitution of this State,,or,of the United States, 
Its :they -shall judge neceiiitry for the govern in ent 

*.,-sitid justitutiont,Oil to appoint a president;-, 
secretary, tutor or biters and treasurer, the last of 
whom shall receive all 'monies accruing to the said 
institution. and property delivered to his'care, and 
pay or deliver the same to the order of the trustees; 
And the said treasurer' before he enters upon the 

:Treasorar'sdlitiES of his office shall give lmmd and security in 
such sum as the said trustees shall direct, payable 
to them and their successors, conditioned foi the 
faithful discharge of the trust reposed in him, and 
that he shall when required by the saidArustees, 
render a true and just account of all monies, goods 
and chattels received by him on account.oft'and for 
the use of the said institution. 

Subscriptions. SEC. 4. and be it enacted, That the said trus- 
tees and their Successors shall have power to take 
and receive subscriptions for the use and benefit of 
the,said institution or academy; and in case any 
person shall fail to comply with his or her sub- 
scription, to enforce the plyment thereof. 

Elections of SEC. 5. And be it enacted, Thatan election shall 
`rus'ee' be held oil the first Monday in May, in the year 

eighteen hundred and twesty, two, and annuallyAn. the first Monday in May, at the said academy,- at 
Which time and place those persons who shall 
have subscribed to the articles of association and 
signed the constitution of said institution shall be 
and arc hereby authmized to choose by ballot, five 
trustees for said institution or school, no person or 
persons shall be chosen a trustee or trustees for the 
said institution or school unless they shall have the. 
same qualifications as those who are entitled to 

Vacancy invote at such election, and in case of any vacancy board of trus.in the board of trustees during the year for iVhiCh ices how Lop- 
plod; ' they may be elected, the remaining trustees shill 
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and empowered to fill so vacancy, anti 
have the power and tU are hereby authorize Ca.* no 

Should so happen that th _said trustees shiitild Otto cOntin 

be chosen as aforesaid. o'the day aforesaid; then 
and in such case the tnitees then in office*Slts,11 

continue in office. until Wei place shall be ;iiPPlied., 
by a new election. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
5 February, 1821. 

..,,. 

CHATTER LXXXILL 

RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Repre- 5t1 vol, of 
bound 

sentatives, of the State ofDe/att.:re. T hat the. Sc. lahwe s; 

cretarYI-of State furnish ten copies of the fifth vo. how dtsOosect. 

lume otthe bound laws, in his office, to the House'f'-- 
of Representatives, ard six copies to the Senate, 
for the use of the members, and that he distribute 
the remaining copies on band, after retaining what 
my he necessary aicordiriglo law for the t " - Of 

1,1 his office, and for interchapge, witlt, the several 
States, amongst the different protbonotaao.4,ortbe,re..._ 

-specEve counties of this State, in equal proportions. 

RE_StiLVED FtJ RTUEfic Tina the prothonotaries-of 
the resifttive counties be dirkted to sell to veluine's 
duns of this State., or others 'who may offer to purl:he bound 

chase the same, any of the bound volumes of thesold atil."50e; 
laws whieli.now be,, or which hereafter may come 
into:.their lands,- respectively, at one dollar and 
fifty centsfor each volume Provided always, that 
the two first volumes be not sold separate; autartalW's, 2nc1 

ter retaining thereont five per centum for their tron LI, ?molt? 
ble, that they, respectively, account halflearlyP . rotetl'oanrota.. 

with the Secretary of State, for the Use of the rii7fto acrciount 

State, and pay over to him the balance of all,suchp:y.)01veerl: 
aims as may be received as aforesaid, and in.,case penalty for 

of neglect or refusal to account and pay OvniAlieneglecti 
defaulter, shall pay an addition of twentyAve per 
centurn. 

ADOPTED AT Doyza, 
January 221 1821. 
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CH AP., 
L X X X Pl. 
.... 7* 

.21.. RE: 01,1TF,T) by Ole Hone of Representatives qf 
the State of Delairare w: t the concurrence of the 

, Si ate-trea-Snitate, That Cornelius 7, Comegys, be, and he 
,, surer. is hereby appointed St . -treasure.r. / / , 4k. ., ,,I,_,,, .11 ifrIPT Ell :AT D6VER, 

January .26, 18:21. 

vansatootn...asseromara, 41:111..1111 
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CHAPTER\ t,XXXIV. 

Cli'APTER LXXXV. 

REsor,vrn hy the. Senate and House of Repre- 
Directnrq nr 

' -te.ft,tti 91 the State (f Delaware in General ..1s- 
Ow Fanners' 
Bank. l'hat tin. following persons, bit, and 

t;ivy an- lir re by rip:whited directors or the Fitrniers' 
.i; ::11: of the -,;t:tte of Delaware, the part Of this 
htate, agree3b1.y to an ttet of the General Assembly 
o1 is State, in such case made :tad provided; to wit, 

For the principal:Bank, George Cummins, Jona- 
than Jenkins and James Fisher; for the branch at 

3ohn Hrinckle, Archibald it mkt. 
and John Gordon ; for the branch at Nekastle, 
Levi lioublen. John janvier and Samuel Metver; 
iTh Ow branch at Georgetown, Jelin Stoclacy, J es- 
se Green and Edward Dingle, jonior.. 

i ADOPTF.D AT DOVER, 
..fativary JII (841. 

CHAPTER, LXXXV/. 

4EspINED by the Senate and Mow, of' llepre-:;" 
sent.itines of the &ate of Delaware in General .48-- 

Request togemhly met, That the chancellor, the chief justice 
rolreacdhacnic:for the supreme court and the chief justice of the 
justkee. court of common pleas, are hereby requested to.ex, 



'ADOPTED AT DOVE 
- ^ lq bruary 

lInsoLv 
n tat iveR 

Assn]) AT DOVER, i 
January 12, 1.8:22. 

OF DELAI, 
S 

amine and report to 
fileamml session, which oh 

in force in this State.. Mir._ 
in their op,nion, ought eTB.E 
statute laws of this Stat ". 

ELAWARE. 

'ER LXXXIX. 
CHAP 

. 
"-authorzze JUseph Ring of Sussex 

to bring into this State a certain slave. 

mum' ry, i8z2. PRIVATE ACT. 
Make 
ticular 
pretiv, 

CHAPTER XC. ol ti 

' ACT to vest in John Dohorty, Richard Do- 
horty and Deborah Dohorty the reul and 
personal estate of which Edward Dohorty, 
their uncle, died possessed or entitled to. 

- PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER XCI. 

AN Arm for the relief of Samuel Stephens the 
younger and Eliza his uVe. 

DOVER. sem 711 

CHAP. 
LXXXTX. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
ianuary) 1822. PRIVATR AdT.,. 
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CllAPT/41kiii, conveying di' trar!spor. 
.0 Obtain from the &over. 

TIESor.,vnn by ihe itoitf,wt tile first day of March 
1,1:0 State qf tow. boats, stages, coach. 

l'hat CornP11119 
130 employed. 

urer. Is hereby appointed St ctn.% 
, 

. ptt,4.4 
i?0PTP.11ATfloVF:R, 

.1anuary li, L8-!. 

atas*.....4.04r, 

C 1.XXX 

it,Esoi,vro thr., Senate and House of 
Direetnrs rtf4e4Iti the Shute if Delaware in rho Farmer? 

Bauk. $:')//r..ty ling the following. persons, ht, 

tilry auf- iv ITV riyuitued directors of the IT{ 
:al( or (he sate. or Delaware, on the part of 

az,reeably to an act of the General _Assent. 
of tis butte, in such case made raid provided; to tv,. 

. or the piincipni flank, George Cummins, Jou- 
than Jenkins and James Visher; for the brand/ at 

Ha/inv.:toolobo firiock le, Archibald A lexAmier 
rid Ju!iii Gordon for the branch at Netleastle, 

Jim.; nonMen. John 'Jamie,' and Stumm) A)eterr; 
for the branch at Gt*orgeinwn, Jelin litockley, Jes- 
se Green and Edward Dingle, junior. 

AIPAPTEI) AT DOAT.R, 
,!.:.Ja,r(uary ;3I, Esti. 

vw...^..V. 

CHAPTER LXXXVI, 

ltpsphyrn by the ,S'enate and lions(' llepre.,i- 
seklitiies qf the State of' Thlaware in f;ener(11 

Request tosembly met, That the chancellor, the chief il/Stice 
anccillac"ic,;',1:p sr the supreme court and the chief justice of the 

justkes, - court of common pleas, are hereby requested to. ex- 

173'.; 

CHAP 
LX X KV* 

f t 
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STATE OF iELAWAR. 

CHAPTER 'LXXXIX. CHAP. 
. . LXXXIL 

AN Art' to authorize Joseph Eing if Sussex -'-#.-/13. 
county to bring into this State a certain slave. 

CHAPTER XC. 

AN ACT to vest in John Dohorty, Diehard no- 
horty and Deborah Dohorty the real and - 

personal estate of which Edward &hotly) 
their uncle, died possessed or entitled to. 

4.111101111{ 

CHAPTER XCI. 

AN ACT for the relief of Sonnet Stephens the 
younger and Eliza his w:fe 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January, 1822. PRIArATE ACT.. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
10 January, i8-2. PRIVATE ACT, 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 12, 1822. PRIVATE ACT. 
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CHAIN PHAPTER XCII. 
xcu. 

AN ACT to divorce Sarah Buclemaster front! he 
,18;.32. husband Abraham Buckma. ster. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 19, 1822. 

CHAPTELL MOH t. 

AN ACT to authorize Philip Reybold .to bring a 
certain negro slave into this State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 1 
23 January, 1822. 

CHAPTER XCI1V. 

AN ACT for the relief of the heirs of John Gul- 
lett deceased. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
23 January, 1822. Piu VATE ACT. 

CHAPTER XCV. 

AN ACT for the security of creditars in certain 
cases. 

SECTION 1. PE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives of the State of Delaware. 

SherIffill General Assembly met, That whenever the she- 
GoennxgecluatniObs, riff in either of the counties of this States shall sell 
not to pay o- 
ver money wally lands or tenements by virtue of an execution, 
creditor with. every creditor claiming any debt or sum of money 
et,ut oath, &c. out of the proceeds, of such sale, shall, before this 

sheriff pay the same, make oath or affirmation be- 
fore some judsep justice of the peace, or okhor pero 

PRIVATE ACT. 

PRIVATE ACT. 
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son duly authorized to administer oaths or affirma- 
tions where the said creditor shall reside, that the 
debt or sum claimed is justly and honestly due and 
was contracted bona fide, and for a valuable consi- 
deration, and that no part thereof bath been paid, 
nor any thing delivered or received towards satis- 
faction thereof, more than is taken notice of in such 
oath or affirmation; and whenever any debt or sum 

Corporation* 
of money shall be claimed by any incorporated who shall 
company, body politic or corporate, out of the pro-make oath. 

ceeds of such sale, then the oath or affirmation a-, 
foresaid shall be made by the treasurer, cashier, 
trustee or chief clerk thereof, according to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 

SEC. 2. .1nd be it enacted by the authority Ore- 
said, That every executor or administrator of a Executes 

creditor, shall before the receipts of any debt orLIfin7 
sum of money, out of the proceeds of such sale a. creditors; 

aforesaid, make oath or affirmation before some 
judge, justice of the peace, or other person du- 
ly authorized to administer oaths or affirmations as 
aforesaid, that to their knowledge, nor by any thineir otath or] 

book, writing, or other thing appearing to thern, 1.1114 4°11' 

the creditor in his lifetime, or such his executor or 
administrator after his decease, did not receive any 
part or parcel of the debt or sum so claimed, or 
other securety or satisfaction for the same, more 
than is mentioned in their oath or affirmation. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
23 January, tEtz12. 

eloweMaMIMMOOMMPAvymnall 

CHAPTER XCVI. 

AN ACT for the better regulation of the borough 
of Wilmington and for fixing the ascents and 
descents of the streets and alleys within the 
same. 

WHEREAS in and by an act of' Assembly passed 
in the year of our Lord one thousand. seven bun- 

Preamble. 
3 vol. 53( 
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dred and ninety, nine. entitled. "..fl act for the bee. 
xcvt. 

ter regulation of the borough or Wilmington," 
amjs among other things enacted "that the map or. 

plan of the said borough of Wilmington, sigued 
bromicr or the burgesses and assistants of the sant 
borough, by J ose ph Warner and Samu0 Nichols., 
esquires, the pres-nt bfirgl.,sses, with the seal of 
the said corporation affix (fill and %vhich is hereto. 
annexed shall hereafter be. deemed and taken to 
be the true map. plan or ground. plot of the said 
borough and that all the streets and squares, 
lanes and allies of the said borough shall be and 
remain as they are now kid out by the said map 
or plan, with such extensions and alterations as 
may hereafter he made by virtue of arv act of As- 
sembly passed in the. year of our Lord one thon- 

431. sand, seven hundred and seventy-two"---44 
whPreas, it has been found in some cases impracti- 
cable to regulate the ascents and descents of the 
streets in the said borough, conformably to the said 
map or plan, and in other cases very injurious to - 

the property of individnalsAnd whereas a new 
map or Plan of tfiv said borough has been prepared 
under the direction of the hurgesses and borough 
council, On which are distinctly marked out and 
laid down all the ascents and descents of the streets 
and allys in the said noruigh that are already 
opened southward from Chesnut street and Mar- 
ket-street, northward or C 'lesiva to Washington; 
which said map or plot hips bee', agreed to by the 
inhabitants of said borough in agPtofild town meet- 
ing. called for the purpose of considering the 
sameTherefore, 

Se.c-rtow 1. Be it enactN1 by the Senate and 
Muse of lerpreqentatives of the State qf Belaware 
in General dssembly met, That the nrip or plan 

Map of 
orough 

theor borouoli of Wilmington, signed by order or h 
the burgesses and borough conncil of the said ho- 
reugh by Robert Porter and James t..hmien, the 
present burgesses, with the seal of the said corpo- 
ration affi 'ell, and which on the fifth day of Janu- 
ary ftig; was suboutted to the cousideration 
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the inhabitanfs of the said borough and bY Merit 
approved in public town meeting shall hereafter be e§iatlisi/ea,- 

deemed and taken to he the true map or ground, srudrh ws.ta so t 
plan of the said borough, and that in future theoh _ _esnutstreee 

streets and alleys of the said borough southwardtherttated 
of Chesnut-street shall be regulated and made - ' 
'conformably to the said map or plan and to the as- 
cents and descents laid down and marked thereon. 

SEC. 2. And be it farther enacted. That it shall Powers or 
and may be lawful for the burgesses and borough burgesses and 

council of the said borough by ordinances passed= a4to 
for the purpose, to regulate and fix the ascents and 
descents of all the streets and alleys within the 
said borough, the ascents and descents of svhiclt 
are not marked and laid down inthe aforesaid map 
or plawProvided always, that the said ordinal). Protisir, 
ces shall fwt he. sanctioned and approved by the 
citizens of the said borough in general town's meet- 
ing assembled. 

- Sec. 3. and b(5 it enacted, That it shall be the 
duty of the burgesses and borough-council of the 
said town, and they are hereby required and di- 
rected to cause the map or phut laid before the Ge. 
nerd Assembly at the time or the passing of this 
act and sigml by Robert Porter and James Sm., 
den, burgesses or the said town, and approved by 
the inhabitants of said town in a general town 
meeting held on the fifth (lay of January, eighteen itta to 
hundred and twenty-two, to he recorded in the re- cordPed, 
cor'er's office. in the town of Newcastle; which, 
when recorded, shall be deemeti and taken to be 
public record. 

PASSED AT DOVERI 
January 2I) 
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CHAP. cnAvrEIl xcvn. 
CXVII. 

AN ACT to incorporate the trustees of the Frank: 
1822.. lin school, in :Dragon neck, :Newcastle county. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate mid 
Trustees in. !louse of Representatives if the State of Belaware cerpor..te a, in Golniai assembly ?net, That George Clark; 

Philip Reyhold, John R. Cannon, Witham ;Van= 
degrift and Charles T. Vanhekle, and their guE, 
cessors be and tbey are hereby declared to be one 
body politic and corporate, to have continuance for- 
ever by the name of the Trustees of the -Franklin 
school." and by that name shall have perpetual 
succession. 

Powers. 

Bylaws. 

SEC. g. And be it enacted. That the said trus- 
tees and their successors in office, shall be capable 
in law to purchase, receive and hold any lands, te- 
nements, rents, goods or chattels which shall be 
given, conveyed or devised to them for the use of 
the said school, and to sell, rent or dispose of the 
same in such manner as to them shall seem most 
beneficial to the said institution. 

SEC. 3. .find be it enacted, That the said trus- 
trees or a tujority of them and their successors or 
a majority of them, shall have power to make, al- 
ter, repeal and re-enact all laws, ordinances and re- 
gulations which they may deem necessary for the 
government and good order of the said school: 
Provided the same shall not be contrary to the la WS 
or constitution of this State or of the United States. 

SEC. 'k and be it enacted, That the said trus- 
tees may appoint such professors, tutor or tutors or 

Power of si1Ch other officers or pC1'8011; as they may deem re- rrrustees. visite for such school. under such rules and stipu- 
. 'Mims and for such pecuniary or other compensa- 

tion as they may deem right and proper. 
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SEC. 6. .4nd be it enacted, 'that tho said cor-' 
poration shall be able and capable in law to sue Other corPAr 

and be sued, plead and be impleaded, defend emirate powers. 

be defended in any court of law or equity in this 
State; and to do and execute all other matters awl 
things which bodies corporate may lawfully do. 

.,on SEC. 6. And be it enacted, That the said cor- 
poration may have and use a common seal, with scat 
such device as they shall think proper, and the 
same break, alter and amend at pleasure. 

SEC. 7. And be it enacted, That the aforesaid 
trustees shall continue in office for one year from Trustees 
and after the first Monday in May next, and no term of office 

longer, unless re-elected; and their succession shall Tclonliargr. 
be kept up and continued by annual meetings in 
each and every year thereafter upon the first Mon- 
day in every May: Pr,vid,d however, That if no 
such election should be held upon any day herein 
appointed for that purpose, then and in that case 
the trustees of the last year shall continue in office 
until the next annual election or until their'places 
shall be supplied by Other trustees as herein before 
directed. 

Sty, B. Antrim. it enacted, That such free white 
persons as shall have contributed to the erection of 
the school-house the sum of five dollars or upwards 
or who shall hereafter contribute not less than ten 
dollars to the foods of the institutino, or who shall 
for and during the last preceding year have sent by 
subscription one scholar or more to the said school, 
shall be entitled to rote at each annual election for 
trustees of the said school. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
January 23, 0322. 

vote* 
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CHAP. 
CXVIIL 

1822. 

CHAPTER XCVIll. 

AN AT in addition to the supplenzent to the dei 
entitled .6vin act to authorise and empower the 
owners and possessors of the marsh, cripple 
and low grounds. lying on Muddy branch, in 
Little. creole hundred. in Kent county, to ditch, 
drain and ban/c the same." 

SECTION t. 1k IT F.NACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives of the State qf Delaware 
in GPneral .1ssembly met. That the owners and 
possessors of the marsh, cripple _and low grounds, 
lying.; in Lift le-crcek neck and hundred and Kent 

DePt "nentiniy. upon the scrl following waters, viz.: Beginning of the marsh: 
iipon the south-west bran .11 of Duck-creek, at the 
bank lately made by James M. Mann, and thence 
'extending down and with said branch to its junction 
with pead creek otherwise called Simon's creek, 
and thence down and with said last mentioned creek 
In its junction with the Marsktow n channel, thence 
up and with the Marshtown channel to the mouth of 
I herring bran( h, and thence up and with said last 
mentioned bran,.1) to the bank across the same, inclu- 
ding all the marsh. cripple and low grounds between 
the said waters and the fast land, shall compose a 

Dame of 
an thecompany to be called ' The Simon's creek marsh e,mpyl 

company." and shall have full power and authority 
general pow. to make (1..ms and Intuits across the said Dead creek 
et5. or Simon's creek at or near its junction with the 

south-west branch of Dnck creek, and also at or 
near its junction with the Marshtown channel afore- 
said; and to bank all the said marshes by making 

. and constrticting it suitable bank or banks, dam or 
claw with the requisite trunks and sluices, extend- 
ing from 81)(1 to such places, in such sites and direc- 
til.os,-and of such form aml dimensions as shall be 
&pined glost. i».oppr for said purposes; and to keep 
and maintain the said dams. banks, trunks and.slui- 
ces amended and in goo 1 order and repair; and to 
make suck additions to or alterations either in form, 
or dimensions of said banks or dams, trunks or slut- 
CCii as may be deemed expedient. 
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, 'Milt the sites, 
forms and dimensions tor the banks and dams l'oe Sites, tke. of 

loy)eseservnetabatut banking the aforesaid marsh, cripple and low 
grounds, which have already been settled, shall beiess,&o. 
observed, unless a regular meeting nf the said ow- 
ner 4 and possessors shall determine otherwise. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That there Annual mcett 
shill be an annual meeting of the owners Mid p- IflSI 

sessors of the aforesaid marsh, cripple and low 
grounds, on the fourth Monday of December, in the 
present year, and in every year hereafter, at the 
village of Leipsie; of which meeting and of the 
house where the same et ill be held, the managers 
for the time being shall give ten days noliee by ad- 
vertisements posted, one at a public place in said ""fied' 
village, and one at the place called Clayton Cow- 
gill's corner, at which meeting the said owners and 
possessors shall choose by 'ballot, and a majority of 
the votes, one treasurer and three managers for th officers chosen 

year ensuing the said meeting; and shall do and de- 
termine upon such matters and things as shall be 
deemed requisite; and the managers for the time be- 

occasional I 
ing or a majority of them may call o m eccasional 

meet. ; ngsnlat ow 
led and no, ings of the said owners and possessors to be hcbi cal 

either at the said village of Leipsic or at said Clay- uhed; 

ton Cowgill's corner, by giving ten days notiee.of 
the time and place of such meetings by advertise- 
ments posted in one of the most public places in said 
village, and at the said corner, anti five (lays per- 
sonal notice thereof to the owners and possussors 
of said marsh, cripple and low grounds residing in 
Kent county, if known to said managers; at which 
occasional meetings like acts may be done as at the 
annual meetings, and in all meetings of said com- 
pany a guardian of any minor owner or possessor 
shall be entitled to vote, and any owner residing 

ies) out of the State or unable to attend, may vote byprox 
proxy, duly constituted in writing under hand and 
seal, and before two or more Ivitnesses; and at all 
such meetintrs all questions shall be determined by 
a majority of the votes actually and legally voted, 
and the determinations shall be Watling upon the 
'whole company: Provided allow: That none of 
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the provisions of this act shall be interfered with or 
sestrictlon of liable to be defeated by hny act. or determination or 
power of any such meeting; but any act or determination of meetings. 

that nature shall be absolutely void. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted., That John 
Present ma Cowgill, Abraham Moor and Jacob Stout, the pre- 

Liners; sent managers of the company aforesaid, shall con- 
tinue in office nntil the fourth Monday of December 
next, and afterwards until successor to them res- 

Lrreegreat trea._ -c pe tively shall be duly chosen; and that John Cow- 
gill, the present treasurer or said company shall 
continue in office until the fourth Monday in 'De- 
cember next, and afterward until a successor to him 
shall be duly chosen, and every manager and trea- 
suser hereafter to be chosen shall continue in office 
until the fourth Monday in December next, after 
such choice, and afterward until successors to therm 
respectively shall be duly chosen; and if said offi- continuance 

in officefai.cers or either of them shall not be chosen at the an- 
lure to elect; nual meeting aforesaid, or in case of a vacancy in 

either of said offices by death, resignation, removal 
yacancies. from the county, or refusal to serve, the choice may 

be made or the vacancy supplied at any occasional. 
meeting duly called. 

SEC. 5. and be it ,further enacted, That every 
treasurer hereafier to he chosen as aforesaid shall 

g91.ivereabosunrdesr 

to within twenty days after being chosen enter into an 
obligation, with at least one sufficient surety, to be 
approved by the nfanagers, or a ninjority or them, 
for the time being, to the company aforesaid, in the 
penal sum of two thousand dollars, conditioned 
that he will faithfully discharge the trust reposed 
in him, and use due diligence in collecting all the 
monies which he as such treasurer shall be authori- 
zed to receive, and that he will on sight. pay all 
orders drawn upon him by the managers of the com- 
pany aforesaid, or by a majority of them, so far as 
he shall have in hand money for that purpose; and 
that he will, from time to time, account with the 
said managers for all monies that shall come. to his 
hands, as may be reasonably required; and that he 
will pay any balance in his hands to his succes.sor 
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CHAP. In office or to such other person as the company 
XCVIIL 

may at any annual or occasional meeting under this 
act direct; and that be will deliver to his successor 18224 
all books of account and papers touching said office; 
and that he will at any meeting of said company, 
when required, lay before them a full and true ac- 
count of all his receipts and disbursements; which 
said obligation may be sued and proceeded on to 
judgment and execution in the name of said compa- 
ny; the commissions of the treasurer on the monies:1i: 
which he shall collect shall be live per cent. 

SEC. 6. .1nd be it farther enacted, That it shall Powers & dn. 
be the duty of the managcrs aforenamed, and ofoessof 
managers who shall hereafter be chosen in ger, pursu- 
ance of this act to enter upon the aforesaid marsh, 
cripple and low grounds'. and cause and procure 

' the same to be well and effectually banked at the 
proper costs and chatges of the company aforesaid; 
and to that end the managers aforesaid and the ma- 
nagers who shall be hereafter chosen, are empower- 
ed and enjoined to make and construct good and 
sufficient dams across the aforesaid Dead creek, 
otherwise called Simon's creek, at or near the pla- 
ces herein before pointed out for that purpose; and 
also to make and construct good and suitable banks 
with the requisite trunks and sluices; and when the 
said dams and banks shall be completed, it shall be 
the duty of the managers, for the time being, to 
cause and procure the said 'dams, banks, trunks 
and sluices to be kept and maintained, amended 
and in good and sufficient order and condition, and 
such additions or alterations to be made to or of 
said dams, banks, trunks and sluices as may be 
deemed expedient, also at the proper costs and char- 
ges of the said company; and for the purpose of 
making and constructing, and of amending, repair- 
ing, adding to. or altering the said dams, banks, 
trunks and sluices tile managers aforenamed, and 
all the managers hereafter to be chosen in pursu- 
ance of this act, for the time being, or a majority of 
them shall have full power and authority, and they 
are enjoined and required to employ all such.work- 
Bleu and labourers; and to procure and purchase, 
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CHAP, all such materials as they may think fit; and furs xcvm. ther shall have full power and authority to dig. ake 
40."The-000, 18". and carry away mud, wherever it may be conve- 

nient, without any expeuse or charge for such mud; 
and it shall be the further duty of the managers, 
for the time being, and they are hereby eojoirred, 
from time to time, lo enter upon, inspect and care. 
fully examine the said dams, banks, trunks and 
sluices. 

Sic. .,2nd he it further enacted, That the 
Wag" ,fmanagers aforesaid, and the managers hereafter to 

Workmen, &elle chosen io pursuance of this act for the time be. 
ing, or a majority of them, shall pay the wages of' 
all workmen and labourers by them employed, and 
all charges arid expenses by them incurred, by or- 
ders drawn by them or a majority of them upon 
the treasurer for the time being, which orders it 
shall be the duty of the ill'IlS1111.1* to pay on sight, 
it' he have in haul money for that purpose. or if 
he have not, as soon as he can collect a sufficient 
sum; and the said managers shall keep just and 

=counts. true accounts of all such orders, awl of ail wages, 
charges and expenses which they shall pay, and 
the object and put poses thereof. and (shall lay the 
same before the said company at their annual meet- 
ing, or at any other meeting if required. 

SEC. S. .1nd be it farther enacted, That Jona- 
commtsstoo.lhan Alston. Jon tthan W. Al ifiui u and John Fleet- 
CTSand their wood be 
powers and 

and they are hereby appointed commis-. 
duties; stoners to go upon, view and examine all the afore- 

said marsh. cripple and low grounds, and make 
and establish a valuation or rate of assessment to 
be observed in assessing and laying all taxes un- 

their oath order this act; and for which purpose the said Jona- 
lairmaticm' than Alston, Jonathan W. Mifflin and John Fleet- 

wood being first sworn or affinned before some 
judge of the State. or justice a the pence hi and 
for Kent contity aforesaid, to execute arid perform 
the duties required of them by this act. faithfully 
It nd impartially, accordiog to the 'nest of their skill 
and j idg.moot. 4,411 go two the said marsh, crip- 
ple and low grounds, awl they or a majority of 
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them shall ascertain And determine all the owners -CH, 

hf all the said marsh, cripple and low grounds,. xGvuz. 

which in the, opinion of thetii, or a majority of 1822. 
Ahem will be benefited and improved by the bank- 
ing thereof as aforesaid; and the quantity thereof 
held by each and every Of the said owners, or if 
any shall be held in coparcenary. joint 'tenancy et 
in common, the quantity held by such coparceners, 
joint tenants or tenants in common; for which put.. 
pose they shall have power to hear evidence, ex- 
amine title papers, and procure surveys to be made; 
and after the said commissioners shall have ascer- 
tained the said owners and the quantity held by 
them respectively as aforesai I. they the said com- 
missioners or a majority of them, shall appraise 
and value all the said respective parcels or quanti- 
ties of the. said marsh, cripple and low grounds, 
which will in the opinion of them or a majority of 
them. be benefited and improved by banking 
thereof as aforesaid, by fixing the true value there- 
of per acre,. according to the quali=y, situation and 
circumstances of each quantity or parcel, and in 
such manner as to do equal and exact justice to all 
persons; which said appraisement or valuation 
shall he the rate, of assessment, and shall be ob- 
'served as the. rule of taxation io assessing and lay- 
ing all taxes under this act; mid the said commis- 
sioners or a majority of them, shall make a certificate 
under their hands or the hands of a majority of 
them, of the owners so as Itforettkl, to be aseertain- 
cd and determined, or the quantities or parcels 
so held by said owners respectively as aforesaid. 
and of .the appraisement and valuation of the said 
parcels or quantities so to be made as aforesaid, 
and generally of their proceedings in the premises; 
and shall deliver the same ittCo- the office for re- 
cording of deeds. at Dover, in and for Kent county 
aforesaid. there to be recorded by the recorder ofccrrificate of 

ti isr g)r °beet erde deeds; which certificate shall he final and conch] 
sure upon all parties, and a copy or the record corded & co- 

of record thereof duly certified under the hand and seal ofl:vyde 
the recorder of deeds in and for Kent county, 
Ahu.11. be good and sufdcieut evidence. 
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Sic. 9. and be it ,further enacted, That any 
Oath &c of surveyor whom the commissioners aforesaid or a 

surveyor; majm ity of them shall employ, touching any the 
premises, shall before acting, be sworn or affirmed 
before one of the said commissioners, who is au- 
thorized to administer the oath or all mation, or 
befiwe a justice of the peace in and for Kent county 
aforesaid, to make a fair and just survey, and a 
true and accurate computation of the marsh, crip- 
ple and low grounds which he slia3 be requested 

expenses of tO survey. and the expenses of surveying any of surveys paid 
by owners, &I he said marsh, cripple and low grounds shall be 
bow recover paid I ly the ow IIV rs thereof respectively; and the 
ed. 

same ni ty be recovered by such sin veyor from such 
owners in the same manner as other debts of the 
same ainonnt are recoverable, either by proceed- 
ing before a justice of the peace, or in the supreme 
court or court of common pleas, and a certificate 
of the bill of the surveyor by the commissioners. 
aforesaid, shall be conclusive evidence of the debt; 
or if it shall be so elected, the commissioners a- 
foresaid, or a maPirity of them. may certify the bill 
of the surveyor to the treasurer, and he shall be 
anduwized to collect the same, with ten per cent. 
addition rm his trouble, and fin that purpose to use 
all the powers which are given to him by this act 
for the collection of the taxes wli4 h may be imposed 
Under it. and the amount of the bill when collected 
shall be paid to the surveyor. 

SEC. 10. .find be itprther enacted, That if any 
Vacancy of Or the commissioners aforesaid shall die, resign, 

e°1"1"Si"- remove from Rent conaty, or refuse to act, the 
ers. 

Owners and possessors of the aforesaid marsh, 
cripple and low grounds at an annual or occasional 
meeting, held in pursuance of this act may choose 
other commissioner or commissioners to fill the va- 
cancy or vacancies; and 'he said owners or posses- 
sessors may at such meeting or meetings choose a 
commissioner or commissioners in the place and 
stead of any one or more so dying, resigning, re- 
fuing to serve, or removing. toties quotes, until 
all the duties assigned to such commissioners shall 
be performed; and the said commissioner or coin- 
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missioners so to be chosen, shall have the smile 
powers -and be required to lo the same acts, and 
his or their acts shall be. valid and effectual to all 
intents and purposes, as fully and amply as the 
said commissioner or commissioners, in the place 
of whom he or they may be chosen, and a majori- 
ty shall in like manner be capable of doing all acts 
required. 

CHAP. 
XC Viii. 
-v1../ 

22,, 

SEC. If. And be it further enacted, That the 
.hneont 

commissioners aforesaid shall not procure any partveyw, 
of the aforesaid marsh, cripple or low grounds tocurei. 
be surveyed, of which they can ascertain the quan- 
tity satisfactorily to themselves otherwise than by 
a survey; and that if the owners shall cause sur- 
veys to be made, or if surveys have been made 
with which the commissioners aforesaid shall be 
satisfied, they may proceed in ascertaining the 
quantity by such surveys, and their determination 
shall be as valid and effectual as if a survey had 
been made according to the provisions of this act. 

SEC. 12. And be it farther enacted, That after 
the appraisement and valuation aforesaid shall bp 
made, and the certificate aforesaid made and re- 
corded as prescribed in the. eighth section of this 
act, the, managers aforenamed or a majority of 
them shall have, full power, and they are hereby 
authorized and required to lay and 11.8SC9S upon Asiesango. 
the value, of the said marsh, cripple and loWtaxeN 
grounds mentioned in said certificate, such sum of 
money or tax as they or a majority of them may 
determine ought to be levied and raised; and the 
said managers or a majority of them, and the. ma- 
nagers who shall hereafter be chosen in pursuance 
of this act, for the. time being, or a majority of 
them shall have full power and authority, and they 
or a majority of them are hereby authorized from 
time to time to lay and assess upon the said value 
of said marsh, cripple and low grounds, which 
shall be mentioned in said certificate all #uch sum 
and sums of money and taxes, as they or a ma, 
jority of thud may determine ought from time to 

3 

sue", 
pro.. 
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CHAP. time to be levied and raised; that is to say, the xcvm. said managels for tl4time being or a majority of 
them having determined upon the sum of money 18222. 
necessary to he levied and raised, shall apportion 

manner of and assess the same among the several 'owners of 
laying; the said marsh, cripple and low grounds, which 

shalt be mtntioned in said certificate, according to 
and upon the value of the respective quantities or 
parcels of said marsh cripple and low grounds 
held by him, her or them or any of them, 'at and 
according to a certhin rate upon and for each and 
every dollar of said value, and so pro rata; and 
the said managers tbr the time being or a majority 
of them. shall make out under their hands, 
cate lists, which shall contain the sum of money to 

listswhat tolie levied, the names of all the owners of the said 
contain; marsh. cripple and low grounds, and of the per- 

sons in the possession thereof, so far as the same 
shall be known, the quantify belonging to each 
owner. or to any two or more of them, if held un- 
divided. the value per acre, and the total value of 
each quantity. or parcel. according to the aforesaid 
valuation, the rate per dollar, and the total sum 
assessed upon each quantity; and in case of any 
changes in the ownership of the said marsh, erip- 
ple add low grounds, or any part thereof, in con, 
sequence of death and intestacy, devises, aliena- 
tions oe otherwise, the said managers or a =- 

brie no to beim* of them, in such lists shall note such changes 
delivered to and insert the names of the owners for the time treasurer, 

being if known, with the quantity held by them 
respectively, which may be ascertained by actual 
survey if necessary, the expenses of which sur- 
veys sJiall he paid by the respective owners, and 
assessed upon and, recovered from them respec- 
tively, in like manner and by like means as provi- 

. ded in ease of sorveys directed by the commission- 
ers aforesaid; and the managers or a majority of 
them making out said lists shall in writing in or 
upon saio lists, or annexed thereto, direct the sums - 

of numeFor taxes so assessed and in said lists opt 
forth to be paid, either entire or by instalments, and 
shall appoint the time or times of suet. payments, 
and shall order the treasurer of the said company 
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by the name of his office to collect, levy and make CHAP. 

all and every the Said :turns of money or taxes, and xcvm. 
the said,assessments and lists Shall be final and 
conclusive upon all the parties concerned; and the 1822. 

managers or a majority of them, making nub, the 
same shall deliver or cause to be delivered to, the 
treasurer of the said company for the - time being, 
one of the said lists, and the other shall be kept 
by said managers; and the said list so delivered to, 
the treasurer, with the order aforesaid, shall be a 
sufficient warrant and authority for collecting. le- 
vying and making all and every the sums of mo- 
ney or taxes in said list mentioned according to the 
form, effect and appointment of the said list; awl 
in case of the death, resignation, removal, or refu- 
sal to act, of any treasurer to whom any such list 
shall have been delivered, berore all the sums of 
money or taxes contained in such list shall have 
been paid, his successor in office or any succeedingana in case of 

ov ven c n treasurer of said company for the time being, shall 
have the same power and authority to collect, levy successor. 
and make all and every the sums of money or 
taxes contained in such list and remaining unpaid, 
or any unpaid part thereof, as fully and amply to 
all intents and purposes as the treasurer to whom 
said list shall have been delivered, had or could 
have. 

SEC. 13. and be it further enactPd, wat it shall 
be the duty of the owners and posseswors of thew n te r s en. 
said marsh, cripple and low grounds, which shallioc:einetd 

be mentioned and included in the certificate aforesessed;X.C8 
aS2 

prescribed of the commissioners aforesaid, respec- 
tively, and the said owners and possessors, respec- 
tively, are required and enjoined to pay to the trea- 

. surerof the company aforesaid, for the time being, 
all and every the sum or sums of money or taxes 
which the said owners, respectively, shall according 
to the lists aforesaid, be chargeable or charged with 
according to the form, end and appointment of the 
said lists, and in case of refusal or neglect so to do 
the owner or owners so neglecting or refusing, shatiforreiture for 
"forfeit and pay the rate of fifteen per rent. per au. negiecti, 
num upon every sum remaining. unpaid) computing 
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CliAP. from the time when the same ought to have beeit xcvm. paid; which forfeiture shall be added to and cob: 
1811 lectekd with the sum whereon the same shall be su 

computed, as part thereof, and accounted for there, 
witty and the treasurer to whom any list as "afore- 
said, shall be delivered, or his successor in office, or 
any succeeding treasurer, for the time being, shall 
have full power and authority to collect, levy and 

,make all and every the sums of money or taxes 
which shall be, from time to time, so as aforesaid, 
assessed, laid and apportioned, and shall be speci- 
fied and contained in any such lists as aforesaid, 
from all and every the person and persons, who ac- 
cording to such lists shall be chargeable and char- 
ged therewith, with all forfeitures for non-payment; 

powers for and in case any such sum or tax, or any part there- 
revying. of shall remain unpaid for the space of ten days af- 

ter the time appointed for payment thereof,- the said 
treasurer, or his successor in office, or any succeed- 
ing treasurer, for the time being, shall and may 
proceed to levy and make all such stuns or taxes 
which shall so remain unpaid, or the part thereof 
which shall be payable in the same manner and by 
the same means and proceedings as are provided 
by the act of the General Assembly of this State, 

263'6' entitledA 'An act for raising county rates and le- 102 a sec. 9, 
vol. 1259-L vies," and by the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth sec. 

1260. thins of the act of the General Assembly of this 
State, entitled, An act for the valuation of real 
and personal property within this State," for levy- 
ing and recovering the rates and taxes in said acts 
mentioned; and full power is granted to such trea- 
surer for that ,purpose; and further, all and every 
the sums of money or taxes, which shall, from time 

traxes liens to time, be assessed and laid by virtue of this act, 
on the marsh 
and the same shall be liens upon the respective quantities or 'par- 
liable to be cels of the said marsh, cripple and low grounds, 
uold therefor. upon the value of which the same shall be laid and 

assessed; and so much of the said quantities or par- 
cels, respectively, as may be necessary to pay the 
said respective stims or taxes, with all forfeitures 
for non-payment and costs so assessed and 
may be sold for that purpose by the treasurer *Fel 
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/samed,or the treasurer hereafterto be chosen by lir- XCVM. 
CHAP, 

tie of this act for the dine being. 

SEC. N. 4nd be it further enacted, That pro- 
1822. 

ceedings for the sale and conveyance of any part Manner of 
or parts of the aforesaid marsh, cripple and low proceeding in 

grounds, for the payment of the. sums of money C,r case 
of sales, 

taxes thereon assessed, shall be as follows, to wit: 
if any sum or tax which shall, from dine to time, 
le assessed and laid by virtue of this act, or any 
part thereof, or of the forfeiture for non-payment, 
shall remain in arrear and unpaid for the, space of 
sixty days after the time appointed for the payment 
of such sum or such part thereof, the treasurer a- 
forenamed or the treasurer hereafter to be chosen 
by virtue of this act, for the time being, shall and 
may seize the quantity or parcel of marsh, cripple 
or low grounds, upon or in respect to"which such 
6ium or tax shall have been assessed or laid, and 
appoint a time and place for the sale of so much of 
the said quantity or parcel so seized as shall be ne- 
cessary to pay the said sum or tax or such part 
thereof as shall be payable at the time of such sale; 
And shall give public notice of such sale and the 
time and place thereof, at least twenty days before 
the day of sale, by advertisements posted in three 
of the most public places of Little creek hundred 
aforesaid, and in one of the most public places of 
each of the pther hundreds, in Kent county afore- 
said; and shall also give notice in writing of such 
sale, and the time and place thereof, at least twenty 
days before the day of sale, to the person in posses- 
sion of such marsh, cripple and low grounds so 
seized, if any person be known to be in the posses- 
sion thereof; and also to the owner or owners there- 
of, if residing within Kent county aforesaid, or the 
guardian of any minor owner or owners, if such 
there be residing in said county; and if the shin or 
tax, or partsthereof payable, shall not together with . 
the forfeiture and costs be paid before the time of 
sale, the treasurer may and shall at the time and 
place appointed sell by way of public vendue, to 
the highest and best bidder or bidders for the same, 
so much of the quantity or parcel of 141a011, criP1 
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plc and low grounds so seized, as shall' be necessa- 
ry and sufficient to pay the said sum or tax so as- 
sessed thereon as aforesaid, or such part thereof as 

Sales to be shalt be payable on the day of such sale, together 
cernhed 

om.to 
with the forfeitures and costs; which sale shall be court of c 

mon pleas ofcertined to the court of common pleas to be held at 
gent. Dover, in and for Kent county, next after making 

the same; and the said court shall inquire into the 
premises, and if the said sale shall be found to have 
been made conformably to the provisions of this 
act, the said court shall approve thereof and order 
the treasurer, for the time being, upon payment of 
the consideration money, to make a deed to the pur- 
chaser or purchasers for the marsh, cripple or low 
grounds, which shall have been so sold to him, her 

Deeds. or them; which deed so made shall convey a good 
title to the purchaser or purchasers; and the costs 
for making Audi sale shall be the sum of two dollars, 
with two per cent. on the principal sum to be levied. 

In case of SEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That in case 
death, Ste. ofan, treasurer, who shall make sale of any marsh, treasurer 
power of suc.cripple or low grounds as aforesaid, shall die, re7 
cessor, sig.!), remove from the county, refuse to act, or 

removed from office before such stCe shall he certi- 
fied, or a deed made pursuant thereto, his spccessor 
in office, or any succeeding treasurer of said com- 
pany, for the time being. shall and may certify such 
sale; and 'make such deed and such certificate of 
sale, and such deed, and all acts made or done by 
a succeeding treasuter of said company, for the 
time being, for levying and making any sum or tax 
assessed or laid as aforesaid, or any part thereof, 
or for selling or conveying any marsh, cripple or 
low grounds for that purpose shall be as available, 
good and sufficient, as if made or done by the trea- 
surer to whom the list containing such tax or sum 
was first delivered. 

Allowance 
Sto managers EC. 16. eand be it fatither enacted. That all 

and commis- MitIlagerS and commissioners acting under this ad, 
%loner% shall each be entitled to one dollar per diem, for 

each and e-ery day's attendance in overseeing the 
3nakins or constructing, amending or altering, or 
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:repairing the dams, banks trunks and sluices. by 
CRAP.2V this act contemplated; or in performing any duty 

incident to their.offices; or which it May be incum- 
bent on them or any of them to discharge, which 
shall be paid by the treasurer, out of the Monies 
which may come to his hands for the use of the said 
:company, and for which the receipt of each Tana, 
ger shall be a sufficient lonelier as to the monies 
paid to him. 

SEC. 17. And be it farther enacted, That all Discharges 

discharges given by any annual meeting of saidto treasurer. 
:company, to any treasurer, shall be valid and effec- 
tual; and such discharges shall be sufficiently au- 
thenticated by being signed by the chairman .and 
countersigned by the secretary of such meeting. 

Sac. 18. And be it ,further enacted, That if any. Destroying, 
gjeanng st&cc: person or persons shall destroy, break, or in atiyurbt, 

manner injure any.of the dams, banks, trunks oran indictable 

sluices, which may be made and constructed in pur-cife"e' 
&lance of this act, or' any part thereof, every such 
destroying, brehking or injuring of the said dams, 
banks, trunks or sluices, or either or any part of the 
same, shall be an indictable offence; mid every per4- 
son so destroying,breim king or injuring any the said 
dams, banks, trunks or sluices, or any part thereof, 
or aiding, abetting, or counselling therein or there- 
to, shall be liable to be proceeded against in the 
court of general quarter sessions of the peace and 
jail delivery, in Kent county aforesaid, by indict- 
ment; and on conviction shall be fined in any sum 
'not exceeding two thousand dollars, at the discre- finer 

tion of said court, and shall be sentenced to pay 
the said tine with all costs, and such proceedings 
shall be had as in all other cases of indictable. of- 
fences; and one half of the said tine shall be paid . 

to the treasurer of the said company, for the time 
being, for the use of said company. 

. SEC. 19. And be it further enacted, That all the Proceedings 

A aucntdserfnorer... .acts and things, which have. been done in pursu- 
ance of the act of time General rissembly, the titleed. 
Whereof i 'mentioned in the title of this present ad, 
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4...reN^v 
1.842. 

PASSED AT DOVER,1 
January 25) 18A2. 
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and of thn supplement theie.to stand confirmed; and 
that the said act and supplement are hereby recog- 
nized as in force, excepting so far as the same may 
be contrary to or supplied by this present act; and 
that the managers aforenamed or a majority of them, 
or the succeeding managers, for 'the time being, or 
a majority of them may, and shall include in the 
sum Of money or taxes first to be assessed and laid 
under this act, a sum sufficient to pay and satisfy 
all the wages, expenses, costs and charges, which 
have grown due, or arisen. or been incurred under 
the aforesaid act and supplement; and the treasu- 
rer aforenamed or his successor in office shall pay 
all the said wages, expenses, costs and charges out 
of the first monies which shall be collected by such 
treasurer in pursuance of the provisions of this act, 
either upon orders which have been drawn, or which 
shall be drawn flu that purpose; which orders the 
said managers or a majority of them are authorized 
to draw; and all such orders which have been drawn 
or shall be drawn for payment of such wages, ex- 
penses, costs'and charges, when paid by the treasu- 
rer, shall be pod vouchers for him in settling his 
account, and the same shall be allowed. 

Remedy for Snc. 20. and whereas, certain of the owners of 
those who 
have made we marsh, cripple and low grounds aforesaid, have 
advances. paid and advanced divers sums of money toward 

defraying the wages, expenses and charges which 
have already arisen in carrying on the work and 
banks aforesaid; hirefore be it farther enacted, 
That in laying and assessing the first taxes under 
this act, the managers or a majority of them, who 
shall lay and assess the same shall allow and cre- 
dit to each owner who has paid or advanced any 
sum or sums, the sum or sums thus paid and ad- 
vaoced. and consider the same as a portion of the 
tax of such owner actually paid, so that fill allow- 
ance shall be thus made for all such payments. and 
advances. 
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CHAPTER X01X. CHAP. 

FD 

AN Ito1concerning deeds for lands, tone- '.;.)Q,) 

Merits And hereditanzents sold in execution of ."'" 
judgments ordecrees in certain cases. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General slssembly met, That in all cases in 
Which lands, tenements or hereditament4 have been deatIhn csasce oot; 

sold heretofore, or shall be sold hereafter by virtue sherifi, 

of any writ of tenditioni exponas issued out of""g la!a on execution; 
the supreme court or court of common pleas of 
this State, or by order of the chancellor, to give 
effect to or carry into execution a decree of the 
court of chancery, and the officer or person making 
such sale has died or been removed from office, or 
shall die or be removed from office without a deed 
made pursuant to such sale, the supreme court orpowe of the 
the chancellor shall be, and is hereby authorized supremecourt 

and required to hear and determine, whether suchcaindncoefllothe 

sale has been legally made; and if it shall appear order deerdsito 

that such sale has beeu legally made and that the 
purchase money has been paid, an order shall 
thereupon be made by the supreme court or the 
chancellor, an and commanding the sheriff 
of the county where the premises lie, to execute a 
lawful deed therefor to the purchaser or purcha- 
sers; and every deed made pursuant to such orderetrect of such 
shall have the same force and effect as a deed made deeds. 

by the officer or persou making the sale if living 
and in office would or could have. 

SEC. 2. .11nd be it enacted, rhat all orders which 
have heretofore been made in the supreme court of 
this State. for a sheriff to execute a deed for lands, 
tenements or hereditaments, sold by a former she- 
riff' or officer, by virtue of a writ or writs of vendi- 
tioni exponaa, and all deeds made by tiny sheriff or 
sheriffs in obedience to or by virtue. A' any order of Orders and 
said supreme court, for lands or premises so Soid,deeds con- 

be and the same ;),re hereby confirmed, and enactedfirmed 
4 
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CHAP. 'anil declared to be as valid and effectual to all in. xclx tents and purposes as orders made in the court or 
180,2. common pleas, pursuant to the ninth section of the 

act of the General Assembly etititled, An act for 
109,taking lands in execution for layment of debts" or 

115. deeds made pursuant to such orders. 

PASSED AT 'DOVER. 
January 25, 1822. 

CHAP IER C. 

AN ACT to authorize Thomas Jr.. Veazey, Ms 
heirs or devisees to pass and repass slaresfrom 
the State of .illaryland into this State, and 

from this State into the State of Maryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
25 Januaq, 1822. PRIVATE -ACT. 

CHAPTER Cl. 

AN ACT to enable Daniel D. Sattedield, of Emit 
county. to bring a certain negro stave into this 
;State from the State of .11.1arytand. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 1h22. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER CIL 

AN ACT to authorize and empower John Thomp! 
son, (!! ,reweastle enmity. to remove a cerbin 
slave therein ?no ntioneu from the State of Ala- 
ryland into this State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 1.822. PRIVATE ACT. 



CHARTER C111. CM. 
CRAP. 

AN Acr to incorporate the Bagley cotton corn- 
pan y. 

WHEREAS, Archibald M*Call, Robert MCall Preamble 
Charles 1. Dupont and Charles Dalmas, have by 
their petition to the Legislature set forth that they 
are desirous of establishing a in of cotton 
yarn and cotton cloths upon the Brandywine creek, 
In the county of Newcastle, and that corporate 
powers are deemed essential to the Advantageous 
accomplishment of their undertaking and the Le- 
gislature deeming the said undertaking to be con- 
nected with the public interest, and being disposed 
to encourage the same. 

SECTION 1. Therefirre be it enacted by the Se- 
nate and House llepresentatives of the State qf 

Cor 
"Alma Delaware in General illgsemhly met, That Arai creatirdi; 

bald Robert MiCall, Charles I. Valiant, 
-Charles Dalmas, and such others as shall hereafter . 

be associated with them for the purpose of mann- 
facturing cotton yarn and cotton cloths, and vend- 
ing the same, shall be and hereby are constituted a 
body corporate in fact and in name, by the name 
of "The Hagley cotton company." and by that 
name they and their sucscesors and assigns until 
the first day of May. in the year of our Lord, oriecontinuance 
thousand, eight hundred and forty. seven, shall and 
may have continual succession, and be persons in 
law capable of suing and being sued, pleading and and powers. 
being impleaded. answering and being answered 
unto, defending and being defended in all courts 
and places, in all manner of action,, suits, com- 
plaints, matters and causes whatsoever; and they 
and their successors may have a commov seal, and 
be capable of purchasing, holding and conveying 
any estate real or personal, fin. the Use of the said 
corporation: Provided the same be such as shall be 
connected with and conducive to the objects of this 
corporation. 

OF DELAWARE. 161 
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Directors SEC. 2. and be it further enacted, That the 
chosen at stock, property, affairs and concerns of the said 

corporation shall be managed and conducted by 
annual meet.five directors, who shall he stockholders, and shall 
log of stock- be. elected on the first Mondarof May, in every 
holders; year, and all such elections shall be made by bal- 

lot, by a plurality of the votes of the stockholders 
present, allowing one vote to each shore, and the 
stockholders not personally attending may Vote by 
proxy at such elections; awl the directors so cho- 
sen, shall as soon as may be, after every annual 
election elect, by ballot, ono of their number to.be 
their President; which president and directors shall 
continue in office for one year, and until others 
shall be chosen to stipply their places, and enter 
on the duties of their offices; and a majority of 
Ike directors for the time, shall form kl board for 
transaction of business or the corporation. anti if 

vacancies. any N'amocy or vacancies shall at any time happen 
in the office of president or directors by death, re- 
signation or otherwise, t he remaining directors 
shall supply such vacancy or vacancies for the re- 
mainder or the year for which the same may hap- 
pen, by new appointments, and in case of the ab- 
sence at any time of the presideot, the board of 
directors shall have power to appoint a president 
pro tempare, with such powers and functions as the 
by-laws of the corporation may provide. 

First direc- SEC. 3. iand be it farther enacted, That Ar- 
tpro. chibald 11 Wall. Hobert M.Call, Charles 1. Du- 

pont, William Heed and George Thomas, c.hall be 
the first directors, who shall severally hold (heir 
offices until the first Monday in May, one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-three. 

Corporation Sc. 4. and be it further enacted, That in case 
not dissolved; I should amid at any time happen that an election of by failure to ': 
elect direc- directors should not lie matte on the day required 
tors. by this act, the said corporation shall not thereby 

he deemed to be dissolved; but it shall be lawful 
to hold an election of directors at such other day, 
and in such a manner as may be regulated by the. 
fiy.laws and ordinances of the said corporation. 
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n' SEC. 5. and be it,further enacted, That the at- 
pital stock of the said company shall :not exceed Capital stoo4 

one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. and that 
each share therein shall be one thousand dollars, 
which share shall be assignable and transferable 
according to such rules and subject to such restric- 
tions as the hoard of directors shall from time to 
time make and establish for the purpose, and they 
shall be considered ap personal property, and it 
shall be lawful for the -president and directors of 
the said corporation to call /lir and demand of the 
said stockholder's respectively, the amount of their how paid in 
respective shares by them sohscribed towards the 
said capital stock, at such times and in such pro- 
portions and manner as they shall see fit: Provided 
12evert1eless, that if' any stockholder shall fail to 
pay his or her second instalment on each share at 
the thne and manner prescribed by the by laws of 
the said corporation, such stockholder shall forfeif forfeiture. 
the first instalment to the company. but no forret- 
tore shall take place after the second instalment is 
paid; and it' any stockholder shall fail to make 
good his third instalment. such stockholder shall 
not he entitled to any share or koportion of the 
profits, nor to any vote at elections of directors, 
till the instalment demanded be paid, and the share 
or proportion a the profits shall be calculated 
from the time of the last payment. and so of other 
instalments which may he demanded. 

Sac. 6. And he it farther enacted, That the 
hoard of directors of the said company for the time By taws.; 
being, shalt have pm% el' to make and prescribe 
such by laws, rules and regulations as they shall 
deem proper, respecting the management and dis- 
position of the stock, property and estate of the 
said corporation, the transfer of the shares in its 
capital stock, the duties and conduct of the mana- 
ger, workmen and servants in its employ, the elec- 
tion of directors, and all other matters appertain- 
ing to the concerns of the cotnpany; and they shall 
also have power to appoint clerks and other ser- 
yams for carrying On the business, and from time 
to time, if authorized by their by.laws, to appoint 
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CHAP. from their own body one or more persons to act in cm. 
and superintend the management of their busini.ss, 

822. with such salaries and allowances as they may 
think proper: Provided always, tlkat such by-laws, 
rules and regulations shall not be repugnant. to the 
laws or constitution or this State, Or of the. United 

restriction as State': And provided also, that nothing in this'act - 

to banking *contained, shall be deemed or construed in any 
powers. wise to vest in the said company the authority to 

loan money upon interest or with banking powers 
of any other description. 

SEC. 7. and be it .further enacted, That this 
act be and the same is hereby declared to be a 
public act. 

PASS ED AT DOVER, 
January 25, 1822. 

7111IMNIO 

CHAPTER CIV. 

AN ACT to repeal certain parts of the act enti- 
Chap. xxix, tied .4.1n act for ancertain:nç the salaries qf 

ante 6 vol. 31. 
the a r nor and attornry-ge nePal. Arpin; 
the compensation of the mrmbers y the Gene- 
ral .1.1ssembly and their officers." 

SECTION I. RE IT ENACTED by the ISenate and 
Iloaq,if II,prrsentitives of the St.lt/2 of Delaware 
in G,,neral lssenahly met, That so much of the act 

Repeal entitled An act for ascertaining the salaries of the 
Governor and Attorney. general, for fix the com- 
peiNathm of the members of the General Assembly 
and their &Beers," passed on the fifteenth day of 

of part or d,..1 an nary. one thlosaiul eight hundred and twenty. 
29, ante rela.011P, as relates to the salary of the Governor, and 
oupg to 

oiscarlaarZ DI the salary of the Attorney general. of this State, 
and Attorney- 1/1! and the same is hereby repealed, made null aral 
general. void. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 20, 1822. 

Pulelic act. 
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CHAPTER CV. CHAP. 
cv. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower George Reed 1822. 
and Wiltam Heed of Caroline county, in the 
State of 'Maryland, to remove a certain negro 
slave named Reuben,from and to this &ate: 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
29 January, 1822.. S. PRIVATE ACT.. 

CHAPTER, CVI. 

AN ACT to enable (.The president, directors and mall, mg, 
company of the Farmers and Mechanics' eel, 4 *el, 

Bank if Delaware," to close the concerns tf536. 561. 

that bank. 

SECTION 1. BE TT ENACTED the Senate and 
Muse of Representatives of the .State iDelaware 
in General *assembly met, That the corporation and 
body politic, created and made by the act of the 61-e- 

neral Assembly of this State, entitled !bAn act to .4 vol. 556, 

establish a bank and incorporate a company ooder361- 
the name of 6 4 l'he Accommodation Bank of Dela- 
ware," passed at Dover, February 7th, 1812, and 
the supplement to said act passed at Dtver, Febru- 
ary to, 1512, shall be continued and extended by 
and under their said Mime of 4,1 he president, di- 
rectors and company of the Farmers' and Mechan- 
ics' Bank of Delaware," for the purpose of settling 
and closing the concerns of the said corporation,' 
but for no other intent or purpose whatever, until 
the first day of March, which will be in the 

yeartencEilytetroexi of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and twen- March, 18244 
ty-four, and no longer; and the powers, privileges 
and immunities by the said act, and the said sup- 
plement thereto, and the additional supplement to 
said act, passed at Dover, February 2, 182,1, gran- Ante 81. , . 
tell to the said corporation are hereby continued and 
extended to them until the said iirst day of March, 
IA the year of our Lord) one thousand eight hundred 
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.CHAP; and tiVenty-fonr, any thing in the said act contained. 
to the contrary notWithganding; to be used never'. 

18. theless, for settling and closing the concerns of said 
corporation and not otherwise, and subject to the 
restriction hereinafter enacted. 

SEt; .9nd be it further enacted, 'nit it shall 
Bank hd pro-not be lawful for the said corporation, and they shall e from 

new business. not have power to make any new loan, nor to make 
OP issue any bills obligai,ory or of credit, nor to is- 
sue any bills or notes of the iaid corporation after 
the first day of September next: 

SEC. =3 .2nd be it .further enacted, That the pfe- 
ACcounts &sent directors of the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank 

statennermt ton foresaid, shall at the meeting of the stockholders, 
stockholders; on the first 'I uesday of May next, lay before the 

stockholders a full and true account of all the bu- 
' siness and concerns of the said bank, slieWing all 

the credits, funds and ell'ects of the said bank and 
demands of every nature outstanding against them; 
and also n statement of all the name or names of 
the drawers and indorsers. in bills or notes held by 
said bank. and 01 the obligors and defendants in 
bonds and judgments held iy said bank, Ivith the 
amount due by all such bills, notes, bonds and 
judgments, which said statement shall be verified 
by the oath or affirmation of the cashier; and that 
the directors, for the tinie being, hereafter shall at 
the meeting of the stockholders, on the first Tues- 
days of May, in each year. lay before the stockhol- 
ders a similar account and statement; and that if 
the said corporation shall find it necessary to ap- 
ply to the General Assembly fir a further extension 
of their charter, they shall with their petition or 
application fur that purpose, exhibit a true copy of 

copy berm.° the account and statement, which shall have been 
General As. 
sembly, in laid before the said stockholders, on the first Tues. 
case, &c.. day of May, next preceding such application. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
30 January, 1522. 
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CHAPTER CIVIL CHAP.. 
CVII. 

AN Act" to prevent swine from running at large 
in the Village of Bridgeiille in the county of 
Sussex. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General idssembly met, That from and after 
the first day of April next, no swine, hog or hogs naet nitiatz 

shall be permitted or suffered to run at large with- in Bridgeville 

in the village of Bridgeville in the county of Sus- 
sex, or within three-eighths of a mile each and limits. 

every way from the principle bridge now erected 
in said village. 

. . 

SEC. P. and be it further enacted, That if any 
Pro red' swine, hog or hogs, belonging to any person or and foCrfei.tnugreg 

persons residing in said village, the limits herein 
described, shall be found running at large withia 
the said village or limits before described, at any 
time after the said first day of April next, it shall 
and may be lawful for any person or persons to 
take up and secure such; swine, hog or hogs, and 
proceed te sell the same afte:r giving at least five 
days notice, by one or more advertisements set up 
in the most public place or places in said village, 
and to retain one half the amount of any such sale 

application; 
for his or their trouble, and pay over the other 
WI' to the late owner or owners of any such swine, 
hog or hogs: Provided nevertheless, that the own- Proviso. 
er or owners of any such swine, hog or hogs shall 
have them or any of them delivered to him, her or 
then) again by apply to the person in whose care 
they hre, within twenty-four hours from the time 
where such hog or hogs or swine may be taken up 
and secured as aforesaid, and paying or tendering 
to him % her or them the following rates: to wit, for 
every hog or pig not -exceeding twenty pounds 
weight. fifty cents; for every hog or pig not ex- 
ceeding fifty pounds weight, one dollar; and for 
every hog, pig or swine not exceeding one hun- 

157 
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CHAP. 
CV II. 

%.....0 
1822, 

dred . pounds weight, one dollfir ,and twenty-five. 
cents; and for every other bog or swine,'One'dollar 
and fifty cents. 

Perm taking SEC. 3. dnd lie it enacted, That if any person 
mfir sour persons whatsoever shall sell any swine, hog or 

and be corn ho under 
pe'llecl to 

p the provision of this act, such sale 
over,. &c. shall be good and available in law; and if any 

such person or persons, on demand being made, 
shall neglect or refuse. to pay over one half the 
amount of any such sale or sales as before directed 
by this act (the person or persons so applying first 
making it appear that such swine, hog Or hogs were 
at the time of taking up, the property of him, her 
or them) shall be liable to he sued for the same as 
for any other tit ht, before any court or before ally 
justice, of the peace in this State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
Nth January, 1822. 

1110111. 11.11 

CHAPTER CVIll. 

AN AcT granting, relief to persons having claims 
against the estates if deceased perking. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General dssembly met, That whenever an at- 

txectaor lion shall lw commenced against an.executor or ad- 
or admims. trator ralfingininistrator in any of the courts of law in this State, 
to appear tont! such executor or administrator shall be duly 
suit, summoned therein, and shall neglect or fail to ap- 

pear thereto at. the term to which the writ is retur- 
nable, then and it. such case it shall and may be 
lawful for the court in which such action is brought 
on the application of the plaintiff or his attorney.to, 
appoint three disinterested freeholders to hear and 

on application of plainriffdetermine the matters in controversy between the 
court may ap.ppllieS, tICCOI'lling to the very right of the matter and 
P°Int freeh°1*the IttIV of the land: and judgmrnt on their report, 
dors; 

or the report of a majority of them, made to the 
And judg.COUr4 S11411 be deemed and taken.to,be as available 
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in la*, and as binding on the real estate or the de- ment on Te 

ceased, as a...judgment onthe verdict of a jury; reoarl% sttoat etd. 
the said freeholders shall take the same qualifica. 
lions, be entitled to the same fees, and theireportr7,1;/SF%61. r 
may be either confirmed or set aside as is usual jisec. ,t, .474, 

like cases: Provided, That the said executtir..or'2",0130, 769 31Z 

administrator shall have ten days notice of the meet-vol. 593, sec 

itig of the freeholders so appointed by the court. P, 44516ecI: 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
1 February, 1822. 

Aft 

CHAPTER CIL 

AN ACT to enable the persons therein named to 
raise by lottery the HIM of three thousand dol- 
lars, for disrharging the incumbrances 
mainst St. Peter's church, in the borou,,h of 
Wilmington, and for finishing the said church. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 

in General ilissenzbly met, That it shall and may 
house of Representatives o f the State of Delaware 

be thoLroztedtery 
lawful for the managers hereinafter mentioned to 
institute, carry on and draw it lottery for raising 
the sum of three thousand dollars, clear of all ex- 
penses, to be applied to paying oft' the incumbran- 
CC9 and finishing St. Peter's church, in the borough 
of Wilmington and State of Delaware. 

SEC. 2. JInd be it enacted, That Matthew Ca- 
rey, Nicholas G. Williamson, William Larkin, Ar- 
thur Murphy, Patrick Higgins, Dennis M'Creedy 
and Philip Smith, or a majority of them shall be, 
and they are hereby appointed managers of said 
lottery. 

Sec. 3. And be it enacted, That the said maim- 
gers or any four of them previously to selling any 

*tickets in said lottery, shall enter into a bond to the 
Governor, in the name of the State of Delaware, 
In the sum of ten thousand dollars,,conditioued fur 

Managers. 

Bonds. 
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CHAP, the faithful 'execution of this act, and due paymeut 
oral' prizes that may be drawn in said lottery, at 
the expiration of sixty days after the same sball be 18;22. 
,drawn, if demanded; and further, conditioned faith- 
fully to apply all such sums of money as may be. 
raised by said lottery, clear of all expenses, to the 
discharge of the aforesaid incumbrances and com- 
pletion of said building; and further, for the true 
and faithful performance of their duty as managers 
of said lottery; which said hood is hereby declared . 

to be for the use and benefit of all and every per- 
for whose use. son or persons, and bodies corporate injured or ag- 

grieved by said managers, and may be put in suit 
by any person or persons, or bodies corporate inju- 
red and aggrieved as aforesaid. 

Sic. 4. And be it enacted; That keh of the said 
managers shall previously to his entering on the 
duties of his appointment. as manager take and sub- 

Oath Sze. of sClibe. an oath or affirmation, dilligently, faithfully 
managers; and honestly to perform the duties of a manager of 

said lottery; which said oath or affirmation any 
judge or justice of the peace is hereby authorized 
to administer; and the said .managers, or two of 

th 
them at least shall attend the drawing of said lot- eir d uty. tery each day, and when the said lottery shall be 
completed, they shall forthwith cause an 'accurate 
list of the fortunate numbers in said lottery to be 
published, in one of the newspapers printed in this 
State and in Philadelphia. 

Six. 5. dnd be it enacted, That all prizes not 
.Prizes not demanded within one year from the publication a- demanded in 

one yearre-foresaid, shall be retained by the said managers 
dined. and applied to the purposes aforesaid. 

SEC. 6. and be it enacted, That if the said lot- 
If not tery shall not be drawn within two years from the 

drawn in two passing of this act, the said managers shall return yearsrno. 
ney to be re-and pay over, on demand, to every person or body 
turned, corporate, the respective sums that may have been 

received for tickets sold in said lottery. 

PASSED AT DovEtt,.. 
February 21 1822. 
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CHAPTER CX. CP. 
CX. - 

; 

AN AT for the. suppression of tipAng houses, 
and fir preventing the sale .of liquors by un- 1822. 

laufal measures. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Repre.qentatices of the State of Dela- 
ware in .General dssembly met, ['hat if any f'- case of 
son or persons snail, after the passing of this conviction of 
act, keep any tippling house, or sell or retail any keeping 'a tip. 

rum, brandy or any other spirituous liquors. Pling 
house. 

or any punch or any other mixed liquors. contrary 
to the act of the General Assembly entitled, ,,An rch lxxv, a. 
act for regulating innholders, tavern keepers and ivol.192.1 
other public house k-epers within this government, 
and impowering-, the justices to settle the rate. of 
liquors;" and shall thereof be coovicted in the court 
of general quarter sessions of the peace and jail 
delivery of the county whereof such offence shall 
be committed, or shall thereof be convicted by any 

justice' of the peace within the county where the 
offence may be committed, unless the forfeiture, 

f together with the costs shall be forthwith paid by i forfeiture 
the person or persons so convicted; the said court or and costs not 

Foa 
o 

irceoninder 
justice of the peace, as the case may be, shall ad- 
judge and order such person or persons so convict- /pitted. 
ed to be imprisoned in the public jail of the county 
until such forfeiture and costs, together with the 
accruing costs shall be paid and satisfied. 

. SEC. 2. yliid be it enacted by the authority afire- 
said, That every such forfeiture, together7 

lien, 
Fooli(fsgetoi tsoudri Costs, hall after conviction as aforesaid, 

incumbrance and charge upon the goods and chat-and lands 
tels, lands and tenements of every such offenderrpernetfer&encce to 

and offenders, and shall he first satisfied oue of 
such goo-cis and chattels, lands and tenemmits 
preference to all and every rent, judgment, mort- 
gage, recognizance and execution due or to become 
due, recovered, made, acknowledged or issued 
from, against or by such offender or offenders, 
whether heroic or after such conviction; and shall 
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to be levied be leviedand 'made by a writ of execution in na, 

13t Leworf"fiin. 111 -Lure of a writ of fieri acias, issued from or ,by 
such oourt of general quarter sessions of the peace, 
and jail delivery or justice of the peace, notwith- 
standing such adjudication and order for imprison- 
ment as aforesaid, and actual imprisonment there- 
on, directed to the sheriff of the county, who shall 
proceed to levy and make such forfeiture and cests 
as aforesaid, and accruing costs, by sale of said 

sales of land, goods and chattels, lands and tenements,, without 
without in. any other writ or writs to him directed, and without 
.quiry; any inquiry or other proceedings usually made 

previous to the sale of lands and tenements, within 
sixty days after such writ shall be delivered to 
such sheriffs; and the surplus, 'if any there be af. 
ter satisfying such forfeiture, and all casts shall he 
paid. to such offender or offenders, his or her exe- 
cutors, administrators or assigns: Provided never. 

proviso, as 
totheleqi' that all and every rent; judgment, mod- judginents&c. 

.befote this actgage. recognizance and executimi which shall have 
been contracted for, rendered, made, acknowledged 
or issued before the passing, of this act, shall be 
preferred and have: priority to any forfeiture and 
costs incurred after the passing of this act. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted by the authority afore- 
After convic-gaid, Filet if any such offender or offenders shall 
thl", sales ofafter any such conviction as afuresaid, sell any 
good3 by of- 
fender not va- !pods or chattels, such sales shall not exempt such 
lid against ,sqods and chattels in the hands of a purchaser or 
execution for') 
forteiture and 1".chasers from heing seized and taken in execu-. 
Costs. Lion and sold by the sheriff as aforesaid, for the 

levying and making such forfeiture and costs as 
aforesaid, and the sale of any such goods and 
chattels after such conviction as aforesaid. shall he 
void and shall not change or alter the property of 
such goods and chattels in respect to such forfei- 
tures. and costs as aforesaid. 

SEC. 4. ..qed be it enacted by the authority afore- 
Offender dis4laid, That as soon as said forfeiture and all COSN 

charged on' as aforesaid. 1111 be satisfied and fully paid, the payment, 
sheriff shall discharge such offender or offenders 
from imprisonment. 
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SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That in Cage Tetm fni 
of a failure to pay or recover the said forfeiture andpnsonment. 
cots, in such case every person so convicted as 
aforesaid, shall be imprisoned in the public jail of 
the county for the term of three calendar months. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
2 February, 1822. 

C HAP E It C XI. 

AN ACT to incorporate The Brandywine maw- 
. ufacturing company." 

SECTION 1. BE.IT ENACTED' by the Senate. and 
Rouse of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General .flesembly. met, That a company shall 
be established for' the purpose of carrying on man- esta'brge117 
ufactures of cotton upon the property held by tethd 
mill seat company" on Brandywine creek in Bran- location; 
dywine hundred and Newcastle county; the capi- 
tal stock of the said company shall not exceed two.N f sh caS.1toal 

and 

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided into 
two 'hundred and fifty shares, each of one thousand 
dollars. 

SEC. 2. .4nd be it further enacted, That lames 
Canby, Edward 1 atnal, Isaac Pennock, James Subscriptions 
Price and John Torbert shall be commissioners, 
and they or any two of them are authorized to re- 
ceive subscriptions to the said capital stock, and to 
open books for that purpose, at such time and at 
such place in the borough of Wilmington, as they 
or any two of them may appoint, giving at least 
ten days notice thereof in the newspapers publish- 
ed in the said borough; and the said books shall 
continue open until the said commissioners shall 
deem it proper to close the same, or until the first 
election of directors hef einafter prescribed; any 
person, copartnership or corporation may subscribe 
for any umber of shares of the said capital stock; 
$ubseriptions may be made by proxy as well as in 
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to be levied be levied and made by a writ of execution in mt. 
btuyreworefiin.fna.- Lure of a writ of jiff./ .facias, issued from or by 

such court of general quarter sessions of the peace, 
and jail delivery or justice of the peace, notwith, 
standing such adjudication and order for imprison- 
ment as aforesaid, and actual imprisonment there- 
on, directed to the sheriff of the county, who shall 
proceed to levy and make such forfeiture and costs 
as aforesaid, and accruing costs, by sale of said 

sates of land, goods and chattels, lands and tenements,, without 
without in. any other writ or writs to him directed. and without 
nutry; any inquiry or other proceedings usually .made 

previous to the sale of lands and tenements, within 
sixty days after such writ shall be delivered to 
such sheriffs; and the surplus, if any there be afs 
ter satisfying such forfeiture, and all costs shall be 
paid. to such offender or offenders, his or her exe- 
cutors,. administrators or assigns: PArvidcd never- 

proviso, ast'theleqs that all and every rent; judgment. mort- nuiginents&c. 
lefore this act1;1!, recognizance and executi.m which shall have 

been contracted for, rendered, made, acknowledged 
or issued before the passing of this act, shall be 
preferred and have: priority to any forfeiture and 
costs incurred after the passing of this act. 

SEC. 3. vlad be it enacted by the authority afore- 
After convic- Raid, l'hat if any such offender or offenders shall 
tine, sales ofafter any such conviction as aforesaid, sell any 
goods b of- 
fender noy t va.goods or chattels, such sales shall not exempt such 
lid against ,"ends and chattels in the hands of a purchaser or 
execution for 
forfeiture and !lasers l'rom being seized and taken in execu-. 
MU, Lion and sold by the sheriff as aforesaid, for the 

levying and making such forfeiture and costs as 
aforesaid, awl the sale of any such goods and 
chattels after such conviction as aforesaid. shall be 
void amid shall not change or alter the property of 
such goods and chattels in respect to such forfei- 
tures. and costs as aforesaid. 

See. 4.. And be it enacted by the authority afore- 
Offender die-said, That as .soon as said forfeiture and all costs 

charged on' tts aforesaid, shall be satisfied and fully paid. the payment, sheriff shall discharge, such offender or offenders 
from imprisonment. 
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SEC. 5. And be it/uniter enacted, That in ca te Tern of Irn'. 

of a failure to pay or recover the said forfeiture andprisonment. 
costs, in such case every person so convicted as 
aforesaid, shall be imprisoned in the public jail of 
the county for the term of three calendar months. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
2 February, 0322. 

CIIAP'IEEt C XL 

AN ACT to incorporate The Brandywine maw( 
ufacturing company." 

SECTION 1. BE.IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives u/ the State of Delaware 
in General assembly. met, That a company shall 
he established for the purpose of carrying on man- estli)1112eadlir 
ufactures of cotton upon the property held by tb6 
mill seat company" on Brandywine creek in Bran- location; 
dywine hundred and Newcastle county; the capi- 
tal stock of the said company shall not exceed two capital and 

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided into 
No. of 

shares, 

two hundred and fifty shares, each of one thousand 
dollars. 

SEC. 2. And be it/anther enacted, That lames 
Canby, Edward 1 atnal, Isaac Pennock, James Subscription 
Price and John Torbert shall be commissioners, 
and they or any two of them are authorized to re- 
ceive subscriptions to the said capital stock, and to 
open books for that purpose, at such time and at 
such place in the borough of Wilmington, as they 
or any two of them may appoint, giving at least 
ten days notice thereof in the newspapers publish- 
ed in the said borough; and the said books shall 
continue open until the said commissioners shall 
deem it proper to close the same, or until the first 
election of directors het einafter prescribed; any 
person, copartnership or corporation may subscribe 
for any number of shares of the said capital stock; 
$uhscriptions may be made by proxy as well as in 
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CcHxA?. person; the commissioners receiving such subscrip,- 
tions may,: if a _majority of the commissioners: 
forenamed shall so determine, require payment at:, 
the.time of subscribing, of the rate of ten per cent,- 

capito, ho',; of the amount of each share subscribed for, and 
payaille; the .balance of the shares, or the amount thereof,, 

if. no payment shall be required or made thereon 
respectively, at the time of subscribing, shall 

post sec. 4 paid to the president and directors upon calls as 
. hereinafter provided. 

SEc. 3. dnd be it further enacted, That the sub- 
cho'ncomacteion.scribers to the capital stock aforesaid, their succes- 
and powers. sors and assigns shall be, and they are hereby cre- 

ated a corporation by the name of " ilie Brandy- 
wine maimfacturing company." and shall so con- 
thole until the .lirst day of May, in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty, . and 0, 

by that name shall have power and capacity to sue - 

and be sued, in courts of law or equity, to purchase, 
take, eijoy,, sell and alien, lands, tenements, here- 
ditaments, goods. chattels and ell'ects, of every na- 
ture, kind and quality which may lw connected with, 
or conducive to the purpose for which said compa- 
ny is established; to have a common seal, to ordain 
by laws for their own government, tint repugnant 
to the constitution and laws of this state or of the 
United States; and to enjoy the franchises incident 

estricton. to, a corporation: Provi fed always, That it shall ri 
not be lawful for the said corporatiln, and, they 
shall not have power to loan money on interest, and, 
that the said corporation shall not have nor exercise 
any banking powers whatevcir. The following 
shall lw, and the same are hereby enacted funda- 
mental articles of the constitution of said corpora- 
tion: 

First. The business and concerns ()Me said cor- r 

Fundamental 
articles. poration shall be managed by five directors. The 
Ditectorsk directors shall be elected by the stnckholders. The 

first-election shall he held as hereinafter appointed; 
and all elections of directors after the first, shall be 
held at the annual meeting of the stockholders. 
The directors shall continue in office until the an.,.;. 
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mita meeting next succeeding their election, and CHAP.. 
until successor's to them shall be duly chosen; but 
whenever a..vacancy in the office of director shall i82. 
bappen by death,, resignation, inability to act, re-. 
moval or otherwise, the remaining director S shall 
by a majority of a board choose a director to con- 
tinue in office till the election in course. The direc- 
tors must be. stockholders, and the office of a direc- 
tor shall be vacated by his ceasing to be a stockhol- 
der. The directors shall choose, one of their num- . 

bee to be president; they shall meet according to meetrargesdaental 
the by-laws of the corporation; any three of them board. 

shall form a board competent te transact business, 
and if the president shall be absent a president 
may be appointed pro tem. 

Second. The directors shall have power to erect 
such buildings upon the property aforesaid, and to Powers 
procure such machinery, as they shall from time todirectors; 
ti1110 deem requisite, to carry on such manufactures 
of chtton and execute such plans as they shall think 
most advantageous for the corporation; to Appoint 
and remove at their pleasure, all such officers of 

ffi 
the corporation as the by-laws Shall require; to fix 

o cers) 

and pay the salaries of such officers, and it' so di- 
rected by the by laws to take from said officers, ree- 
pectively, or,any of them bond with surety as the 
bylaws shall prescribe; and to employ workmen 
and.labourers, Ind agree upon and pay their wages, 
to purchase materials, and make sales, and employ 
agents and factors, and to do all acts requisite to 
carry into effect the purpose for which the compa- 
ny is established, anti to this end, to use and em- 
ploy the capital stock and fonds of the company 
under such regulations as the bylaws may pre- 
scribe, and to bind by their contracts, deeds or wri- 
tings under the hand of the president anti seal of 
the corporation all the property and estate, common. 
stock and joint 'funds of the corporation aforesaid; 
but not the persons or separate property of _them- 
selves or ally of the stockholders: and further the 
directors shall have power to make the bylaws for eptalm 
the government of the said corporation, and regu- t 6 
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what by-tawsl 
must pre fl'tinn, 

the manag6ment of the busines's and concerns t 
scribe. thereof, and to revise. repeal and amend the same, 

at pleasure: The bylaws among- other things, 
'shall prescribe the offices oe the corporation, other 
than the president and directors1.- the bonds to be 

'taken from any officers. the place or places of hold- 
ing the meetings of the stockholders, the manner of 
callino. occasional meetinirs and the mode and re- m / 
gill:Woos respecting the assigning of the shares of 
the capital stock: 

Annual meet- Third. There shall he an annual meetiag of the 
log nf seock.stockholders. on the first Monday of April in every 
holders. year doping the continuance of the (.0qm-ration. If 

.an election shall not be held at the annual meeting, 
or if a meeting shall it take place on the day ap- 
pointed in any year. the corporation shalt not for 
that cause be dissolved; but in such eases directors 
may he chosen at any occasional meeting regularly 
held. Tlw Ii it annnal meeting shall be held on 
the first Monday in April. in the year of (U I' bird, 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-three. 

, Manner of Fourth, In all meetings of the stockholders re- 
I9ling'15". gularly held, those a'ssembled may proceed to bu- , siness;' all elections of directors shall be by ballot 

and shall be decided by plurality of vote § ogiven; 
and all other questions shall he determined by 'the 
majority of tiw votts given: in all elections of di- 
rectors and upon every suNect and question which 
shall come before the stockholders at their meet-, 

the Atockholders respectively shall be entitled 
to ac many votes as they shag respectively hold 
slut ITS; one vole for every share; and the stocking.' 
dcrs respectively, who may be absent from such 
meeting, shall be entitled to vote by proxy in all 
sorb elections and upon every such subject and 
'question. 

No emolu- Fifth: No director shall lw entitled to any emol. 
Ine"` "'di"Thruent excel, t tlw SO me tors unless,&c. shall have been allowed-by' 

the stockholders in regular meeting: 
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Shares as..' Sixth. The shares of the capital stock 'sliall.be" 

slignble; 
.personal property, and shall be assignable tutbjett 
to the regulation of the by laws, 

. Seventh.- The directors shall make annual 
dends of the clear profits of the business orthe cor- 
poration, or of such part of the ,stud clear profits as 
may he deemed advisable. The time of making 
the dividends shall be prescribed by the by-laws. annual ac . 

- , The directors shall lay before the ,stockholders,counts. 
every year at their annual meeting a general tic- 

- .count,of the stock, funds, debts, credits, profit and 
loss of said corporation. 

SEC: +. And he it further enacted. That in ten 
,days aftei the books aforesaid shall be opened, if First meete. 

filly thousand dollars of the said capital stock, shallIfl h" "/"' 
be then subscribed, or as soon thereafter as the said 
,sum of fifty thousand ,'ollars of the said capital 
stock shall be subscribed, the commissioners afore- 
said or a majority of them shall call a meeting of 

.the subscribers to the said capital stink to be held 
at a time and place by the said commissioners or a 
majority of them to be appointed, and shall give no-. 
Lice ol such meeting and the time and place thereof 
by advertisetnents in the newspapers published in 
the borough of 1Vilmington aforesaid, and in at 
least one newspaper published in the city of Phila- 
delphia, ton days at least before the time of such 
meeting; and the subscribers, who shall assemble 
in such meeting, and the pro vies of such as shall 
be absont, shall elect five directors- by ballot and 
pluralityof the votes given. Which said directors 
shall continue in office until the first Monday of 
pril, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-three, and until successors to 
them shall be duly chosen; and the said directors 
shall have.; the powers and he liable to the regula- 
Akins herein before preseibed and set forth in rela- 
tion to directors, and shall conic within the purview 
and effect of all the articles herein contained touch- 
ing directors to all intents and purposes; and as 
soon as the said directors shall have elected a pre- 

sident, the commissioners aforesaid shall imam. 
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CHAP. ilately pay any sum of money, which they.on'any 'cxf. of them may have received Upon the shares submci- tar-iv 
1822. bed as aforesaid to the said peesident and directors; 

and the said president and directors, and their suc- 
cessors, president and directors of the said'corpo- 

CO.us of sub.rati", for the time beitig, shall have full power and 
'ocriptiono authority, from time to time as money shall ha 

wanted, to call upon the stockholders respectively, 
' for such parts of the amount of the shares of the ca- 
pital stock aforesaid by them respectively subscri- 
bed for or held, as to the said president and direc- 
tors shall seem necessary, until the whole amount 
.of 'each and every the said shares sball be paid; (a- 
ny sum which may be paid to the commissioners 
aforesaid or any of them according to the provision 
aforesaid upon any share being deemed and allow- 
ed as a payment in part or the amount of such 
share:) Provided always, That the said president 
and directors shall not call more than one !Mildred 
dollars upon each share at any one time, and more 
than one call shall not he made in any one period 
of thirty days, and they shall give at least thirty 
days notice of each call by advertisements in the 
newspapers published in the borough or Wilming- 
ton aforesaid, or in a newspaper published in the city 
of Philadelphia; and if any stockholder or stock- 
holders shall refuse or neglect to pay any part of 
the amount of any share or shares- of the said capi- 
tal stock by them respectively subscribed for or 
held, which shall be so called for for the space of 

for forfeiture sixty days after the time appointed for the payment 
fentnon 

pay. thereof in such, call, such stockholder or stock hol- 
ders shall forfeit and pay to the said president and 
directors the rate of ten per cent. upon the whole 
sum by such stock helder or stockholders previously 
poid,aud in case such part with such forfeiture hall 
not be paid to the said president and directors with- 
in sixty days after incurring the same,forfeiture 
such stockholder or stockholders shall forfeit and 
pay to the said president and directors the further 
rate of ten per cent. upon the whole sum previously 
paid, and so a forfeiture of ten per cent. 'upon the 
whole sum previously paid shall be incurred by all 
awl every the stoCkholders so refusing or neglecting 
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-.1.,o'pay- any part of the amount of their respective. 
. shares called for, with- the forfeitures, at the,expi- 
.,ration of every succeeding period of sixty days,,du- 
ring which such part and forfeitures shall he,sufrer. 
ed to remain unpaid, until the forfeitures shall a- 
mount to the whole sum previously paid by such 
,stockholder or stockholders respectively, and then 
the whole sum, which shall, have been thus paid, 
shall be forfeited to the corporation and the share 
or Shares, upon which the same shall have been 
paid, shall return to the corporation and may he by 
them disposed of at their will and pleasure: and no 
stockholder who shall refuse er neglect to comply 
with any call so made, shall during the time of suoh 
refusal or neglect be entitled to vote at any meeting 
of said stockholders; nor. shall any stockholder 
during the time of such refusal or neglect, demand 
or receive any dividend. 

Sac. 5. 4nd be it farther enacted, That if no Shares not 
payment shall be made upon a share at the time of sf tu, rbisecirt tebde oovii: 

'14bscribing, and if the part of the amount of such dispo.sed of. 
:share first called by the 'president and directors 
shall not be paid within sixty days next after the 
time in said call appointed for the payment thereof, 
the said president and directors may either declare 
such share forfeited, in which case it may be dis- 
posed of at the pleasure of the corpouation, or 
they may in the natne of the corporation sue for 
and recover the part so called; and it shall he law- 
ful for the president and directors, and they shall 
have full power and authority to dispose of all the 
shares of the capital stock aforesaid, Which shall 
not be subscribe,1 in the hooks to he opened II the 
comtnissioners.aforesaid, and all the shares which 
may be forfeited as aforesaid, for the interest of the 
institution; and for that purpose to open books for 
receiving subscriptions er to adopt soch other mea- 
sures as may be deemed adviseable, subject:to such 
regulations' as may be prescribed by the bylaws; 
and the persons who may become proprietors of 
such shares shall be members of the said corpora- 
tion as fully and effectually as the original sub- 
scribers, under: such restrictions as .the 
may impose. 0 
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SEC. 6. And be it ,farther enacted, That thi-s act 
public act. shall be and the same is hereby declared a public 

act to all' intents and porposrs and 'as such shall he 
taken notice of and received.. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
3 February, 1822. .110 

CIIA131 Ett 

AN ACT to incorporate "The Wilmington man 
ufacturing conyany." 

5ECTION I. BE cr ENACTED by the Senate and 
_Wise rf Representatives oft/u' State of lick wave 
in General .1181;o0111 /net, l'hat a comptioy shall 
le establiiheil for the purpose of carrying on man- 

Company ufactures of cotton upon the property held by the 
established; mill seat company" on Brandywine creek in Chris- 

tiana hundred and Newcastle county; the capi- 
)ocation; 

tal stolic of the sAid company shall not exceed two 
cardro and hundred and arty thousand dollars, divided into 
No. of shares two hundred and fifty shares, each of one thousand 

dollars. 

SEC. And be it further enacted. That Allan 
Subscriptions l'homps.m, John Cummins, John It. Brinckle. Ca- 

IC)) Kirk and William Waeuer shall be commission- 
, ers,and they or any t,% o of them are authorized to re- 

ceive subscriptions to the said capital stock, and to 
opm books for that purpose. at such time and at 
subh place in the borough of W ilmington, as they 
or any two or theio may appoilit, giving at least 
ten days notice thereof in the newspiipers publis4- 
ed iti the said borough; and the said booksshrill 
continue open until the said commissioners shall 
deem it proper to close the same. or until the first 
electiyu of directors het eiliafter prescribed; any pert 
son, copartnership or corporation may subscribe for 
any number of shares of the said capital stock; ikna 
snliscriptio. may be made by proxy as well as in 
porsuu; the said commissioners reCeivini such sub, 

:, 



tw. 
, . 

a majority of the ttFo' renamed 
commissioners shall so determine, retpure payinen 
at the time Of subsCribing, of the ratc. of ten per cent: 
of the amount of each share subscribed for, andcdocat, ILO* 

the balance of the shares, or the amount thereopayable;f* 
if no payment shall be required or made thereon 
respectively, at the time of subscribing, shall bepost sed. 4 
paid: to the president and directors upon calls as 
hereinafter provided. 

SEC. 3. and be itfurther enacted, That the sub- Incoirporatio* 
scribers to the said capital stock, their succes- continuance 

sors and assigns shall be, and they ate hereby cre-and powers 

ated a corporation by the name of The Wilming- 
ton manufacturing company," and shall se con- 

. tinue until the first day of May, in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred am) forty, and 
by that mune shall have power and capacity to sue 
and be sued, in courts of law and equitbto purchase; 
take, enjoy, sell and alien, lands, tenements, here- 
dittunents, goods. chattels and effects, of any kind; 
nature, and quality which may be connected with,. 

COildOCIVe to the purpose for which said Compa- 
ny is established; to have, a common seal, to ordain 
by laws for their own government, not repugnant 
to the constitution and laws of this State. or of the 
United States; and to enjoy the franchises incident 
to a corporation: Prori :ed always, That it shallrestrkuon. 
not be lawful for the said corporation, and they 
shall not have power to loan money on interest, and 
that the said corporation shall not have nor exercise 
any banking powers whatever. The following 
articles shall be, *and the same...are hereby enacted 
fundamental articles of the constitution of. said 
corporation: 

First. The business and concerns of the said cnr- Fundamental 
pnration shall be managed by live directors. '11:11-ti 

eDearli.cecarst 
tets 

. directors shall be elected by the, stockholders. 
first election shall he belt' as hereinafter appointed; 
and all elections of directors after the first, shall he 
held at the annual meeting of the stockholders. 
The directors shall continue in office until the an- 
nual meeting next succeeding their election, and 

111 
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CH"' Until suecessors to them shall be duly chosen; but cxll. 
Whenever a vacancy in the office of director shall 

1843 happen by death, resignation, inability to act, re- . 
moval or otherwise, the remaining directors shall,. 
by a majority :if a board choose a director to con- 
tinue in office till the election in course; the direc- 

president, tors must he stockholders and the office of a director 
meeting andshall be vacate(' by his ceasing to be a stockholder; 
board. the directors shall choose one ot the number to ba 

president; they shall meet according to the by-laws 
of the corporation; any three of them shall forth a 
board competent to transact business, and if the 
president shall be absent, a president may be ap- 
pointed pro tem. 

Powers of Second. The Oirertors shall have power to erect 
directors; such beildings upon the property aforesaid, and to 

procure such machinery as they Shall from time to 
time deem requisite; and to. carry on such mann- 
factures of cotton. and execute such plans as they 
shall think most advantageous for the corporation; 

officers; to appoint and remove at their pleasure all such 
.officers of the corporation as the by-laws shall re- 
quire; to fix and pay the salaries and compensation 
of such officers, and if so directed by the by-laws 
to take from said officers respectively or any of 
them bond with surety as the by laws shall pre- 
scribe, and to employ workmen and labourers, and 
agree upon and pay their wages; to purchase ma- 
terials, and make sales and employ agents and 
factors, and to do all acts requisite to carry into 
effect the purpose for which said company is es- 
tablished; and to this end to use and employ theCa- 
pital stock and funds of the said corporation under 
such regulations as the by-laws may prescribe, hod 
to bind by their contracts. deeds and writings un- 
der the Wed of the president and the common seal 
of the corporation; all the property and estate,and. 
common stork and joint funds of the said corpora- 
tion; but not the persons or separate property of 
themselves iir any.of the stockholders; and further, 

by laws; the directors shall have power to make, the by-laws 
for the government of said corporation and regu- 
lating thomanagemeut of the business and.concerns 
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&fled, and to _revise,relical and amend the saniewhat bPlawø. 

at pleasure. The by-laws among other things,, prc, 

Shall prescribe the offices of the corporation, other 
than the president and directors, the bonds to bet 
taken from any officers, ,the place or places of hold- 
ing the meetings of the stockholders, the manner of . 

calling occasional meetings, and the mode and re- 
aidatiOns respecting the assigning the shares of 
the capital stock. 

Third. There shall be an annual meeting of the Annual meet. 
stockholders. on the first Monday of' April rp .every tng of stock'. 

year during the continuance of the said corporation. holders. 

If an election shall not be held at the annual meeting, 
or if a meeting shall not take place on the day ap- 
pointed in any year, the corporation shall not for 
that cause be dissolved; but in such cases directors 
may be chosen at any occasional meeting regularly 
held. The first annual meeting shall be held on 
the first Monday of April; in the year of cur Lord) 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-three. 

Fourth. In all meetings of the stockholders re- Manner of 

gularly held, those assembled may proceed to Em- 
voting, 

84c. 

sthess' 
all elections of directors shall be by ballot 

and shall be decided. by plurality of votes given; 
and all other questions which shall come before 
the stockholders shall be determined by the ma- 
majority of votcs given: in all elections of di- 
reciors and upon every subject and question which 
shall come before the stockholders at their meet- 
fop, the stockholders respectively shall be entitled 
to as many votes as they respt-ctively shall hold 
shares; one vote for every share; and the stockhol- 
ders respectively, who may be absent from such 
meeting, shall be entitled to. vote by proxy in all 
such elections and upon every 'such subject and 
question. 

Fifth. No director shall be entitled to any emol- No em.ohu 

ument except the same shall have been allowed by mporetinutntolesdacc: 

the stockholders in regular meeting. 
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tatints 
annual ac. SbIth: The *directors shall, make annual 4114, 

ddnds of the clear profits of the business of the 
poratiOn, or of such parts of said clear profits aS. 

pay be deemed advisable. The' time of making 
the dividends shall be appointed by the. by-laws. 
The directors shall lay before the stockholders, 
at the annual meeting a general account of the 
stock, funds, debts, credits, profit and loss of said 
corporation. 

Seventh. The shares of the capital stock shall be 
Simms as 

iignabler 'personal property and shall be Assignable subject 
to the regulation of the bylaws. 

Sac. 4. 1nd be it farther enacted', That in ten 
First meet.days after the books aforesaid shall be opened, if 

rng how cal-Arty thousand dollars of the said capital stock, shall 
led; be then sobseribed, or as soon thereafter as the 

said sum of fifty thousand dollars of said stock 
shall be subscribed, the commissioners afore- 
said or a majority of them shall call a meeting of 
the subscribers to the said capital stock to be held 
at a time and place by the said commissioners or a 
majority of theth to he appointed, and shall giVe no- 
tice of such meeting and time and place thereof' 
by advertisements in the newspapers published in 
the borough or 'Wilmington aforesaid, and in at 
least one newspaper published in tile-city of Phila- 
delphia. ten days at least before the time of such 
meeting; and the subscribers, who shall assetnble 
in such meeting, and the proxies of such as shall 
be absent, shall elect by ballot and plurality of 
votes given, live directors to continue in office until 
the first NI on day of April, in the year of our 
Lord, one thon.tand eight hundred and twenty- 
three, and until successors to them shall be du- 
ly chosen; and the said directors shalt have. the 
powers and be liable to the regulations herein 
before prescibed and set forth in relation to di- 
rectors, and shall come within the purview and 
ell'ect of all the articles herein contained touch- 
ing the directors to all intents and purposes; and 
as soon as said directors shall have elected a pre- 
sidelit, the commissioners aforesaid shall immes 
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liately pay any sum of money, which they or any - 

of them may have received upon the sliares.4nbsci- ' 

bed . as aforesaid to the president and directors; 18:22 
and the said president and directors; and their suc- 
cessors; president aruldirectors for the time heidg, of . 

the corporation aforesaid, shall havefull power and cans of sub, 
authority, from time to time as money shall beacriptionsi 
Wanted, tO call Immo the stockholders respectively, 
for such parts of the amount of the shares of the ca- 
pital stock aforesaid by Ahern respectively sobscri- 
bed for or held, as to the said president and dime: 
tors shall seem necessary, until the whole amount 
of each and every the said shares shall be paid; (a- 
ny sum which may have been paid to the commis- 
sioners, or any of them, according to the provi- 
sion aforesaid, upon any share heing deemed and 
allowed as a payment in part of the amount of such 
share:) Provided ativaps, That the said president 
and directors shall not call more than one hundred 
dollars upon each share at any one time, and more 
than one call shall not be made in any one period 
of thirty days, and they shall give at least thirty 
days notice of each call by advertisements in the - 

newspapers published in the borough of %Wilming- 
ton aforesaid, and in one newspaper published in the 
city of Philadelphia; and if any stockholder or stock- 
holders shall refuse or neglect to pay any part of 
the amount of any share or shares of said capi- 
tal stock by them respectively subscribed for or 
held, which shall be so called for, for the space of 
sixty days after the time appointed for the payment for forfeiture 

thereof in such call, such stockholder or stockhol. moerntrn pap 

ders shall forfeit and pay to the said president and 
directors the rate of ten per cent. upon the whole 
sum by such stockholder or stockholders previously 
paid, and in case such part with such forfeiture shall 
not be paid to the said president and directors . 

within sixty days after inclining said forfeiture 
such stockholder or stockholders shall forfeit and 
pay to the said president and directors the further 
rate of ten per cent. upon the whole sum previously 
paid, and so a forfeiture of ten per cent. upon the 
whole sum previously paid shall be incurred by all 
4,nd every the stockholders so refusing or neglecting,. 
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CHAP. 
CZIT. 

'4.;-v1. 
to pay any. part of theamount of their respectiy, 
shares called for, with the forfeiture' s,.at the expk. 
ration Of every succeeding period of sixty days, 
ring which such part and forfeitures shall be suffer-, 
ed to remain unpaid, until the forfeitures shall a- 
mount to the 'whole sum previously paid by Suph 

.stockholder or stockholders respectively, and then 
the whole sum, which shall have been thus paid, 
shall he forfeited to the corporation and the share, 
or shares, upon which the same shall have been thug 
paid, shall return to the corporation and may 'be 
disposed of at their will and pleasure:- and no 
stockholder who shall refuse or neglect to comply 
with any call so made, shall durilig such refusal or 
neglect, be entitled to vote at any meeting of the; 
stookholders; or to demand or. receiye any 
dend. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That if no 
Shares notpayment shall be made upon a share at the time of 

suliscribed or subscribing, and if the part of the amount of such 
sil 

forfeited how u ar , e 41 tr first called by file president and directors disposed of. 
shall not be paid within sixty (lays-after the 
time appointed in the call for payment thereof, the 
said president and directors may declare the share 
forfeited, and in that case the same may be tits- 
posed at the pleasure of the corporation; or they 
may in the name of the corporation sue for and 
recover the part so called for; and it_shall be law- 
ful for the president and directors, and they shall 
have full power and authority to dispose of all 
the shares of the Capital stock aforesaid, which 
shall not be subscribed for in the books to be or: 
petted as aforesaid, and all the shares which 
may be forfeited as aforesaid, for the interest of the 
institution; and for that purpose to open books for 
receiving subscriptions or adopt such ether mea- 
sures as may be deemed advieable, subject to i3uck 
replations as may be prescribed by the by laws; 
and the persons who shall become proprietors of 
said shares shall be members of said corporation( 
as Wily and effectually, as the original snbscri- 
4rs, such restrictions as the by-laws may 
impose. 

. 
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Sic. 6. dnd be it further enacted, That this act 
all he and the same is hereby declared to be a, 

public act and as such shall betaken notice of and 
receiyed to all intents and purposes. 

CHAPTER 

AN ACT td incorporate the leent cotton mareztfac- 
turing company. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Compaq Rouse of Representatives old e State of Delaware established; a General assombly met, That a company shall 

be established for the purpose of carrying on luau- location; 
ufactures of cotton in Kent county; the capital stock 
of said company shall not exceed one hundred capital and 

thousand dollars divided into a thousand shares,No. 
of shares 

at one hundred dollars each. 

Sce. 2. And be it further enacted, That Benja- 
lulu Coombe, John M. Clayton, William W. Mor- 
ris, Joseph G. liou;land, [Jr. John Burton, Spen- 
cer Williams ztnd Ezekiel Cowgill, shall be com-sabsa.. 
missioners, and they or any two or them are autho- 
fized to receive subscriptions to the said capital 
stock, and to open books for that purpose, at such 
time and at such place in the town of Dover, as they 
or any two of them may appoint, giving at least ten 
days notice thereof in the newspapers published in 
the borough of Wilmington; and the said books 
shall continue open until the said commissioners 
shall deem proper to close the same, or until the first 
election of directors her prescribed; any per- 
son, copartnership or corporation may subscribe for 
any number of shares of the said capital stock; and 
subscriptions may be made by proxy as well as in 
person; the said commissioners receiving such sub- 
scriptions may, if a majority of the aforeoamed 
commissioners shall so determine, require payment 
at the time of subscribing, at the rate of ten per cent. .to, h 
of the amount of each share subscribed for; andic,Ziable; 
the balance of the shares, or the amuut$ thereof, 
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if no payment shall be required or made thereon,: 
respectively, at the time of subscribing, shall his' 
paid tO the president and directors upon calls as 
hereinafter provided. 

Incorporation s 3. dnd be it further enacted, That the sub- continuance 
and powers. scribers to the saki capital stock, their succes- 

sors and assigns shall he, and they are hereby cre- 
ated it corporation by the name of " l'he Kent cot- 
ton manufacturing cotnpany," and shall contin- 
ue so until the first day of May, in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, and 
by that name shall have. power and capacity to sue 
and be sued, in courts of law or equity, to purehase, 
take, enjoy, sell and alien, lands, tenements, here- 
ditaments, goods, chattels and effects, of any kind, 
nature, and quality which may be connected with, 
or conducive to the purpose for which said compa- 
ny is estabiished; to have a common seal, to ordain 
by-laws for their own government, not repugnant 
to the constitution and laws of this State or of the 
United States; and to enjoy the franchises incident 

restriction. 
to a corporation: Proviled always, That it shall 
shall not be lawful for the said corporation, and they 
not have power to loan money upon interest, and 
that the said corporation shall not have nor exercise 
any bank lug powers whatever. The following 
articles shall be, and the same are hereby enacted 
fundamental articles of the constitution of said 
corporation: 

Fundamental 
art ides First. The business and concerns of the said cor- 
Directors; poration shall he managed by live directors. The 

directors hal I be elected by the stockholders. The 
first election shall he helu as hereinafter appointed; 
and all elections of directors after the first, shall he 
held at the annual meeting of the stockholders. 
The directors shall continue in office until the an- 
nual meeting next succeeding their election, and 
wail successors to them shall lw duly chosen; but 
whenever a vacancy in the office of director shall 
happen by Aeath, resignation, inability to iact, re- 
moval or otherwise, the remaining directerihiall 
by a majority of a board choose a director to con- 

poet sec. 4 
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Anne in office till the election in course; ,the PIAP 
C2CIZZ. tori must be stookholders and. the office of a director 

Shall beIvacated by his ceasing to be a stockholder; 18i4. 
the directors shall choose one or their number to he 
president; they shalt meet aticotiling to the by-laws president; 
of the corporation; any three of them shall form _meeting iti4 
board competent to transact business, and if theb"rd' 
president shall be absent, a president May be ap- 
pointed pi.o tem. 

Second. The directors shall have power to pur- 
chase such lands and water rights, and erectPoweig 

irectors. 
such buildings in Kent county aforesaid, andjou 
procure. such machinery as they shaft A-am time to 
time deem requisite; and to carry on such Maud. 
factures at cotton, and execute such plans as they 
Shall think most adVantageous for the corporatio1I;0in-c66; 
to appoint and remove at their pleasure all such 
officers of the corporation as the by-laws shall re- 
quire; to fix and pay the salaries and Compensation 
of such officers, and if so directed by the by-laws 
to take from said officers respectively, or any 'of 
them bond with surety as the by-laws shall pre- 
Acribe, and to employ workmen and labourers, and 
agree upon and pay their wages; to purchase ma- 
terials, and make sales and employ 'agents anti 
factors, and to do all acts requisite to carry into 
effect the purpose for which said company is es- 
tablished; and to this end to use and employ the ca- 
pital stock and funds of the said corporation under 
such regulations as the by-laws may prescribe; anti 
to bind by their contracts, deeds and writings un- 
do' the hand of the president and the common seal 
of the corporation, all the property and estate, and 
common stock and joint funds of the said corpora- 
tion; but not the persons or separate property of 
themselves or any of the stockholders; and further, 
the directors shall have power to make the by-laws bylaws; 
for the government of the said corporation and re- 
gulating the management of business and concerns- 
thereof, and to revise, repeal and amend the same 
at pleasure: the by laws among other things shall 
prescribe the offices of the corporation, other than 
he president and directors; the bonds to be taken 
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whit ty71awsrroth !thy cACers the place di places of holding 
n't Pl.e. the. nieetintki of the stockholders; the mannet Of stribt; 

calling occasional meetings. and the Modtatill re- 
gulations respecting the assigning the shateS 
the Capital stock. 

Annual rnee- Third. There shall he an annual Meeting Of the 
ting of stock-stockholders. on the first Monday of April, in eve- 
Holders, ry year during the cootionance Of 'said corporatib0 

if an election shall not be hehl at the annual meet-. 
ing, or if a meeting shall not take place on the 
day appointed in any year. the corporation shall not 
on -that cause be dissolved; but in such cases direc- 
tors may be chosen at any occasional meeting Kegu- 
/arly held; the first annual meeting shall be hol- 
den the first Monday of April, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-three. 

Fourth. In all meetings of the stockholders re- ' *. 
ofgularly held, those assendded may proceed to bu- 

siness; all elections of directors shall he by ballot, 
and shall he decided by plurality of votes given; 
and all other questions which shall come before the 
stockholders shall be determined by the majority 
of Votes given; in all elections of directors and 
upon every subject and question which shall -come 
before the stockholders at their meetings, the stock- 
holders respectively, shall be entitled to as many 
votes as they respectively, shall hold shares, one 
vote for every share; and the stoAholders respec- 
tively, win may be absent from such meetings 
shall be entitled to vote by proxy. in all such elec- 
tions, and upon every such subject and question. 

No emohi. Fifth. No director shall be entitled to any e- 
ment to clirec- mobiment except the same shall have been allow- 
tors,unlesatc.ed by 

time 
s tockholders in regular meeting., 

Manner 
voting, ficc. 

Sixth. The directors shall make annual divi- Shares as- , 
10g/table, (lents of the clear profits of the business of the 

corporation, or of such part or said clear profits as 
may be deemed advisable: the time of making the 
dividends shall be *minted by the by-laws: the 
directors shall lay before the stockholders, at the 
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aimnal Meeting a general account. of the stock, TIM 
funds, debts, credits, profit and loss ()him said 
Corporation. 

Seventh. The shares of the capital stock shall be Shares 
personal property and shall be ,assignable subjectsignable; 
to the regulation of the by-laws. 

SEC. 4. 'find be it farther enacted, That in ten 
days after the books aforesaid shall be opened, jf Firzotwmceael: 

twenty.five thousand dollars of the said capital stock LI 
shall be then subscribed, or as soon thereafter as 
the said sum of twenty- five thousand tiollars of said 
stock shall be subscribed, the commissioners afore- 
said Or a majority of them shall call a meeting of 
the subscribers to the said capital stock to be held 
at. it time and place by the said commissioners or a 
Majority of them to be appointed, and shall give no- 
tice of such meeting and the time and place thereof 
by advertisements in the newspaper published in the 
borough of Wilmington aforesaid, and in at least 
one newspaper in the city of Philadelphia, ten days 
at least before the time of such meeting; and the 
subscribers, who shall assemble in such meeting, 
and the proxies of such as shall be absmt, shall 
elect by ballot and plurality of votes given, five di- 
rectors to continue in office untilthe first Alonday of 
April, one thousand eight hundred and twenty- 
three, and until successors to them shall be du, 
ly chosen; and the said directors shall have thc, 
powers and be liable to the regulations herein 
before prescibed and set forth in relation to di- 
rectors, and shall come within the purview and 
effect of all the articles herein contained touch- 
ing directors to all intents and purposes; and 
as soon as stud directors shall have elected a pre- 
sident, the conitUissioners afiwesaid shall imme,. 
diately pay any sum of money, which they or any 
of them may have received upon the shares subscri- 
bed as aforesaid to the said president and direaors; 
and the said president and directors, and their suc- 
cessors, president and directors for the time being, of 
the corporation aforesaid, shall have full power and 

8 
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calls of sub.authorityf from time to time as money shall be 
Ocriptions; Nvanted, to call upon the stockholders respectively. 

for such parts of the amount of the shares of the ca- 
pital stock aforesaid by them respectively subscri- 
bed for or held, as to the said president and direc- 
tors shall seem necessary, until the whole amount 
of each and every the said shares sball be paid; (a- 
ny sum which may have been paid to the commis- 
sioners, or any of them, according to the provi- 
sion aforesaid, upon any share being deemed and 
allowed as a payment in part of the amount of such 
share:) Provided always, That the said president 
and directors shall not call more than twenty dol- 
lars upon each share at any one time,- and more 
than one call shall not be made in any one period 
of thirty days, and they shall give at least thirty 
days notice of each call by advertisements in the 
newspapers published in the borough of Wilming- 
ton aforesaid, and one newspaper published in the 
city of Philadelphia; and if any stockholder or stock- 
holders shall 'refuse or neglect to pay any part of 
the amounrof any share or shares of said capi- 
tal stock by them respectively subscribed for or 
held, which shall he so called for, for the space of forfeiture.A 

for (lays after the time appointed for the payment non pay.'"^ta 
mem ther i eof n such call. such stockholder or stockhol- 

ders shall forfeit and pay to the said president and 
directors the rate of ten per cent. upon the whole 
sum by such stockholder or stockholders previously 
paid. and in case such part with such forfeiture shall 
not be paid to the said president and directors. 
within sixty days after incurring said forfeiture 
such stockholder or stockholders shall forfeit and 
pay to the said president and directors the further 
rate.of ten per cent upon the whole sum previously 
plid, and so a forfeiture of ten, per cent. upon the 
whole sum preViously,paid shall be incurred by all 
and every the stockholders so refusing or neglecting 
to pay any part of the amount of their respective 
shares called for, vt ith the forfeiture, at the expi- 
ration of every socceeding period of sixty days, du- 
ring which such ;tart and forfeitures shall be suffer- 
ed to remain unpaid, until the forfeitures shall a- 
mount to the whole sum previously paid by such 
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"stocitholder.or stockholders respectively, ant) Then 
the whale sum, which Shall ha,Ve been thus paid, 
'shall be forfeited to the corporation and the share 
or Shares, upon which the same shall have been thus 
'paid, shall return to the corporation and may be 
dispoiied of at their will and pleasure: and no 
stockholder who shall refuse or neglect to comply 
with any call so made, shall during such refusal or 
neglect, be entitled to vote at any meeting of the 
stockholders; or to demand or receive any dividend, 

SEC. 5. And be it further erupted, That if no 
payment shall he made upon a share at the time ofsubscargesdiTi. 

subscribing, and if the part of the amount of sochfyleited how 

share first called by the president and directorsclisposed of. 

shall not be paid within sixty days after the 
time appointed in the call for payment thereof, the 
said president and directors may declare the share 
forfeited, and in that case the same may be dis- 
posed of at the pleasure of the corporation; or they 
may in the name of the corporation sue for and 
recover the part so called for; and it shall be, law- 
ful for the president and directors, anti they shall 
have full power and authority to dispose of all 
the shares of the capital stock aforesaid, which 
shall not be subscribed for in the books to be o- 
pened as aforesaid, and all the shares which 
may be forfeited as aforesaid, for the interest of the 
institution; and for that purpose. to open hooks for 
receiving subscriptions or adopt such other mea- 
sures as may be deemed advisable, subject to such 
regulations as may he prescribed by the by laws; 
and the persons who shall become proprietors of 
said shares shall be members of said corporation 
as fully and effectually as the original subscribers, 
under such restrictions as the by-laws may impose. 

SEC. 6. and be it further enacted, That this act 
shall he and the same is hereby declared to, be a 
public act and as such shall be taken notice a and 
received to all intents and purposes. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
6 _February, 18,22. 5%.- 

AP. 

1822. 

Public act. 



CHAPTER CXV. 

AN ACT provisionally to vacate the road leading 
from the Xewpart and Gap turnpike road to 
Plalips' factory. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate mid 
House of Representatives of the State of liPlaWare 
in General assembly met, That from and after the 

noadvacated.PasSing of this act, such part of the road leading 
from MilltOwn to Wilmington as lies between the 
lsiewport and Gap turnpike road and Philips' fac- 
tory and passing by the dwelling house of David 
Justice, in Millcreek hundred, and falling into the 
road leading from the said turnpike to the said fac- 
tory, be and the same is hereby vacated. 

Proviso. SEC. '2. Provided nevertheless, If at any time 
the managers and company of the said Gap and 
Newport turnpike company should erect a toll 
gate on the said turnpike road between the junc- 
tion of the said yacated road and the road leading 

f84. LAWS' OF THE STATE 

CHAP. CHAPTER CXIV. 
CXIV. 

%.00.-vtio 
1822. AN ACT declaratory of the law respecting slaves, 

in certain cases. 

BE IT ENACTED AND DECLARED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 

Occupiers of General assembly met, That any person who 
lands through shall occupy a farm or tract of land through which 
which State the line of this State may pass, such person of right 
line runs may cause his or her slave to labour on the said 
may work farm or tract of land on either side of the said 
their slaves on State line, without incurring any forfeiture; nor 
the same. °ndoth such slave by reason thereof become entitled 
either side the 

to his or her freedom. 

PASSI1D AT DOVER, 
4 February, t822. 
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froth the turnpike to the aforesaid Philips' factory; 
or in any other way stop the free passing ankre- 
passing of travellers on the said turnpike', then,the 
first section of this act shall be null and void, any 
thing to the contrary notwithstanding: and provi- 
vided further, that the commissioners of roads in 
and for Mill-creek hundred, for the time being, or 
a majority of them, shall approve of and allow, 
the said road to be vacated as aforesaid, otherwise 
this. act to be void and of no effect. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 41 M2. 

CHAPTER CXV.I. 

185 

CHAP. 
CXV. 

18W.- 

t. STJPPLEMENT to the act entitled dn act see Appendix 
to incorporate a number of the physicians Ofpost. 
the Delaware State, and for other purposes 
therein mentioned." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State nif Delaware, 
in General assembly met,' r hat The President and Medical soci. 
Fellows of the Medical Society of Delaware," at. ga etmo Pa; 
their annual stated meeting to be held in pursuance point a medi. 

l of the act to which this is a supplement, shall haveca board of 
examiners, full power-and authority, by a majority of those as- 

sembled, to appoint a medical board of examiners 
for the State of Delaware; the said board shall be 
composed of so many members as the said society 
shall front time to time determine; the said mem-- 
hers shall be Elected by ballot and' by a majority of 
the Fellows of said Medical Society assembled at 
such annual stated meeting; in case of an equal:divi- 
sion of votes the officer in the chair at the time shall 
have the casting vote; the said members shall conti- 
nue in office until the annual stated meeting of the 
said President and Fellows of said Medical Soci- 
ety next ensuing their election and afterward until 
successors tolhem respectively shall be duly elected. 
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SEC: 2. And be it further enacted, That the said 
rPwersorthemedical board of examiners shall appoint a preSi.L 

btonairnaerso'f toex., dent and a secretary of the said board, and shall 
gran; licenses have power to grant licenses to be signed by the 

medi. P'president and countersi-ned by the secretary, for tice of . 
eine, &c. the practice of medicine and surgery in this State; 

and they are revired to grant soil license to any 
person applying therefor, who shall produce a di- 
Pima from a respectable medical college, or shall, 
upon full and impartial examination, be found qua- 
lified for the practice of medicine and surgery. 

SEC. 3. and be it further enacted, That The 
rowers of the PreSill mit and Fellows ef the Medical Society of 
rned.ical soci. 
ety in relation Delaware" shall have power by a majority of those 
to the board assetnbled at an annual stated meeting, or at any 

examiners.occasional meeting legally held, to appoint the time 
or times and place or places of meeting or the said 
medical board of examiners, and to determine the 
number of members necessary to constitute a board 
for the transaction of business; and to make and 
ordain rules and ordinances for the government of 
the said medical board of examiners: Provided Ma 
same be not repugnant to the laws and constitution 
of this State or of the United States: and provi- 
ded also, That a majority of a board of examiners 
duly constituted shall have power to grant licenses. 

SEC. 4. and be it further enacted, That for 
canFseess; 

for each lirense to be graoted by the said board, the 
person obtaining the same shall pay to the secreta- 
ry the sum of ten dollars, to be by him paid to the. 
treasurer of the said Medical Society. 

Scc. 5. and be it further enacted, That any 
tertificat i three members of the said board of examiners may 
Certain cases; give to a person soliciting permission to commence 

the practice of medicine and hJrgery in this State, 
a certificate containing such permission to continue 
in force until the next regular meeting of said board 

how long in and 
force. no longer: Provided, That such three mem- 

bers shall by examination of the person s,eliciting 
permission, or by diploma from a respectable medi- 
cal college) be satisfied with his qualifications; and 
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second certificate shall not be granted to the's-tune 
person. 

SEE. 6. and be it fa rther enacted, That no ProM6Itioa uttnggat, ifiersonywho is not at the tittle of passing this act; at s 

practitioner of medicine and surgery in this .State,one,&c 
or who is not residing in and regularly admitted to' 
practice medicine and surgery in some other State, 
shall hereafter practise medicine or surgery, and re- 
ceive or demand any fee or. reward therefor, in this 
State, without having first obtained from the afore- 
said medical board of examiners a license for that 
purpose, or without having at the time of such prac- 
tice, pertnission by certificate given as aforesaid 
and then in force; and ,every person who shall of- 
fend against this section and shall thereof be con- 
victed upon indictment in the court of general quar- 
ter sessions of the peace and jail delivery within 
the comity where such offence or offences shall be 
committed, shall, for every such offence, be fined jiandfinetheti 
a sum not less than fifty dollars, nor More than onef"' 
thousand dollars, according the discretion of the 
court, and be adjudged to pay the costs of prosecu- 

SEC. 7. and be it/art/tar enacted, That all theV°1,4,.Pj811 
physicians named in the first section of the act of Ilihyls'icians, 
the Greneral Assembly of this State, entitled tAnw.ho shall in 
act to regulate the practice of medicine and surgeryLri;tuaencoef 

ao cf 

ih this State," passed at Dover, 29 January, lb 19, this act be 
who are now living and not members of the souict Y the e mmb ecrdicoatf 
aforesaid, shall immediately upon the acceptance ofsociety, 
this act by The President and Fellow s of the 
Medical Society of Delaware" become and be in 
virtue of such acceptance, members of the .said 
corporation, and be vested with all the rights, im- 
munities and privileges of such Members to all in- 
tents and purposes whatsoever. 

SEC. 8. 4nd be it fitrther enacted, That if The Acceptance 
President and Fellows of the Medical Society "f?f niwthMad:ck Delaware," shall at their next annual stated meet-signitied: 
lug or some other regular meeting, by a majority of 
those assembled, accept the seven foregoing sections 
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CHAP. of this act as part of their charter, of incorporation 
cxvz. and shall signify such acceptance to the Governor 

by writing, under the hands of their president and 
secretary, within three months 'hereafter, to be by 

if accepted to the Governor communicated to the General Assem- 
become part bly, then the said seven sections of this act shall 
of charter, become and be a part of the charter of incorpora- 

tion of the said President and Fellows of the Medi- 
cal society of Delaware as fully and effectually to 
all intents and purposes as if the same had been 
contained in the act to which this is a supplement. 

SEC. 9. dnd be it further enacted, That the co- 
Copy of or.i py of the act to which this is a supplement, con- ginal act, in 

the book of tamed of the book of the records, of the said Presie 
records of the dent and Fellows of the Medical Society of Dela- 
ety, evidence; ware, 
medical soci- shall be competent and sufficient evidence of 

the said act for all purposes; and the secretary of the 
how exempli-Said Medical Society is required to make a true ex- 
tied; emplification of the said copy of said act contained 

in the said book of records, and to produce the said 
book to the secretary of State, who shall collate 
said exemplificatiou therewith; and the said exem- 
plification being certified by the secretary of State, 
shall be tiled with the roll of this act, and shall be 

and publigled evidence in like manner as an original rill: and 
see appen- the same shall be published in the edition of the 
dix post. laws of this session, and the printed copy shall be 

evidence in like manner as other printed laws. 

Sic. dnd be it further enacted, That the act 
Repeal, chap. entitled, An act to regulate the Practice of Nledi- 

"1.5,P.cine and Surgery in this State," passed at Dover, 380. 
'29 January, 1810, be and is hereby repealed. 

SEC. II. .Ind be it/art/icr enacted, That if the 
If acceptance said President and Fellows of the Medical Society 
n't '"firdof Delaware shall not signify to the Governor their the act to 
cease. acceptance of this act within nine months from the 

passing thereof, it shall cease; and that the prin. 
evidence of ted journal of the Senate or the printed journal of 
acceptance. the Douse of Representatives, containing the mes- 

sage of the Governor, communicating to the Gene- 
ral Assembly the fact that the acceptance of this 
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act has been signified to him, shall be conglusive 
evidence to prove that this act has been accepted 
by the said President and Fellows of the Medical 
Society of Delaware, and that such .acceptance has 
been signified to the Governor, and every facesta- 
ted in said message upon the subject. 

PASSED AT DOVER/ 
February 4, 1.842. 

CHAPTER CXVII. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled, teeln actAnte 45, chap 
to incorporate a company for cutting and o- 
Felting two canals to facilitate the navigation 
of Christiana creek." 

, SEcTioN 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
house of Representatives of the State of helaware 
in General Assembly met, That when and as soon When the 
as the Christiana canal company" shall have o- ic'emmr"Y ni" nd 
pened and completed the first two canals mentioned 
and described as being forty-six perches in length 
in the fifth section of the act to which this is a sup- 
plement, and shall have rendered the navigation of 
the same easy and convenient, according to the 
true intent and meaning of the said act, it shall 
and may be lawful for the said company by their 
officers or agents appointed for that purpose to de- 
mand and receive for the passage of shallops, two- 
thirds of the rate of toll, and for scows and rafts 
the rates of toll mentioned in the original act to 
which this is a supplement: Provided however, proviscil, 
that nothin.,,7 in this act contained shall be deemed 
or construed to prevent the Christiana canal com- 
pany from demanding and receiving the whole 
rates of tolls from shallops mentioned in the act to 
which this is a supplement, as soon as the said 
company shall have made and completed. the two 
oanals therein mentioned. 

9 
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CIMP. SEC. Z. and be it further enacted by the autho- 
rztf afbresaid, That when the Christiana canal 

1.8.L,. company" shall deem it expedient to open the low- 
cc canal through the lands of Samuel Johnston, 

Power to en-mentioned and described in the fifth section of the 
,ter upon landsaCt to which this is a supplement, they shall have 

ansstao"ni.0 
power and they are IL,reby authorized with their en- 
gineers and workmen to enter upon as well the im- 
proved as the unimproved miffs!) and low grounds 
of Samuel Johnston, adjacent to (he said canal, with 
full and free. ingress, egress and regress, to, upon, 
ovsr and through the same, whilst employed in soy- 
veying, laying out and opening the said canal: 

proviso. Pl'Ortded however, that any damages which the 
said Samuel Johnston may al ledge he has sustain- 
ed, by reason or said canal passing through hi§ 
imprGved. as well as his unimproved marsh or low 
grounds, shall be ascertained and paid as directed 
by the tenth section of the act to .which this is a 
S upplement. 

Sr,c. 2. and whereas, it has been represented 
to this General Assembly, that Jeremiah Lewden 
has heel' ag,e4rieved by the report of referees ap-. 
pointed under and by virtue or the tenth section of 
the act to which this is a supplement: and where- 
as, the said Jeremiah is by the provisions of 
said act without remedy, Therefore be it enact- 
ed by the authority aforesaid, That any judge or 
judges of time supreme court of this State, shall on 

cleif fnr Jc- application to him or them made hy the said Jere- n . , 

remiah Lew.mmu or his executors or administrators, either in 
den; vactuilm or during a term of said court, appoint 

tIi ree good and sufficient freeholders, who, after 
being sworn or affirmed, vell and truly to ascer- 
tain and fix the damages sustained by the said Je- 
remiah. by -reason of cutting and opening any canal 
or canals authorized to be cut by the act to which 
this is a stipplement. through the marshes or lands 
of the said .1 pre mirth, shall proceed to ascertain 
and determine and assess the damages sustained by 
the said Jeremiah, by reason of the said canal or 
canals ex pare, on live days notice to be given to 
the president or any manager of the company in- 
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-corporated by, said act to which this is a supple,- ell". cxvu. 
'Dent, and the said Jeremiah; 'respectively, of the 
time. and place of meeting of the stud referees, 
who, or a majority of them shall make their report 

ta2S. 

in writing, affixing their hands and seals thereto, 
and shill return the same to the said supreme court 
at the next term after in aki ng;.signi ng and sealing the 
said report; which report so returned. shall be final 
and conclusive, and judgment shall be entered 
thereon, and any property whatsoever belonging 
to the said company may be taken in execution and 
sold in satisfaction thereof unless the damages as- 
sessed by the referees hereby directed to be ap- 
pointed as aforesaid be paid to the said Jeremiah, 
any thing in the act to which this is a supplement 
or in any other act of assembly of this State to the 
contrary notwithstanding; and unless the damages 
to be assessed as aforesaid be paid to the said Je- the I 8c 2 sec. 

remiali within one month from the return of saiditcossclar 
un. 

report, the first and second sections of this act shall 
cease and be of no effect. 

SEC. 41. .and be it enacted, Thut it shall and 
may be lawful for Samuel Johnston, his heirs 01' Remedy for 
assigns if they shall think themselves aggrieved Samuel John. 

by the report of the freeholders for ascertainingston. 
what damages ma v have been sustained by cutting 
said canal, to apply to the supreme court or court 
of common pleas, who art hereby authorized and 
required to appoint five freeholders to go upen, 
view and examine the damages .that may be sus- 
tained; and the said freeholders. after being sworn 
or affirmed, are hereby authorized and empowered 
to go upon, view and make a just estimate of the 
damage sustained and make,report thereof to the 
court which said report shall be final and conclu- 
sive. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
4February, 1822. 
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cxvm. 
CHAP. CHAPTER CXVD,I. 

1842. AN AoT for the relief of Hugh Jones of .A.(hquy 
castle county ii this State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
4 Feitruary, 1822. PRIVATE ACT. 

1,611:1111p 

CHAPTER. CX1X. 

5 vol. 320 ch. A. FURTHER AD DIT1ON AL SUPPLE- 
cbesix, 431, - . , 

ch. ccxxx M. ix. . PAN, 1, to the act entitled 4..11n act for the 
ante 77, chap, more easy and speedy recovery of smallikbts." 
Ivi. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
In asef flotm of Representatives qf the State of Delazvare c o '' 

trcpass be. /1/ General .1.1ssembly met, That herett.fter liDjus. 
fore a justice. lice or the peace shall issue any varratit for an hi- 

p, vol 310, 
jin done to real or personal property until the per- 

chap. cx ] son appl5i9 for the same shall iIe with him a state- 
Statement ment Nr uting, specifying the nature of the injury 

isEjeucryy to 111,1: complained of, which statement so filed shall forni 
filed; a part of the record; and if it shall so happen that 

any justice of the peace shall issue it 11.i-truant in a- 
and the kis" rice to pay the ny case in which he has not jurisdiction he shall 
costs hepay all the costs or the action if the court shall r01' 
have not ill-that cause reverse the judo- nent on a certiorari 01' 
risdiction of 
the ease, au appeal. 

SEC. 2. dnd be it j'anther enacted, That hereal- 
No attach-ter no justice of the peace shall issue any warrant 

ment to be of attachment or fieri fixias attachment other than issped by a 
justice, except aainst non-residents (fr persons absconded; and to 
against non. (Lain such attachment the person requesting the 
residents or 
persons ab. same, or some other credible person for him shall 
aconded, nor upon oath or affirmation declare that the defendant 
without, 
AfAffidavit;is Justly indebted to the plaintiff in some certain 

. . sum of money, and as the case may be, ii a ion-re- 
sident or has absconded from the place of his or her 
usual abode, or is gone out of this State with an, 
intent to deceive and defraud his Or her creditors, 
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as it is believed, which said affidavit or affirmation 
pita be filed'Of record by the said justice issuing. which must 

the said attachment, any law, usage or custom tob"led' 
he contrary notwithstanding. 

SEC. 3. Snd be it enacted, That when any gar- Proceedings 
nishee or garnisnees, shall be summoned under any againtit 

warrant of attachment or fieri facing attachment is-nish7s, on . 

sttaccii.sc e9P; 

sued in pursuance of the act to vt Inch this is an a 
i 

vol. 
n3I 

d- 
ditional supplement, or of the act supplementary 280 435,s 
thereto, and the said pirnishe,e or garnishees shall 
be Put in plead, he, she or they, or the plaintiff or 
plaintiffs May demand a trial by freeholders as in 
other cases, and the said freeholders shall be sworn 
or affirmed, that they will honestly and impartially 
determine- and report according to die evidence, 
whether the said garnishee or garnishees at the 
time of the attachment laid, or at any time after, had 
any money, goods, chattels, rights, credits or effects 
of the defendant or defendants in his, her or their 
hands, custody or possession liable to said attach- 
ment, or was indebted to the said defendant or de- 
fendants and the amount or value thert,of if any, 
and if upon the report of the said freeholders the 
debt and damages shall amount to fifteen dollars 
and upwards the said garnishee and garnishees, 
plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be entitled to an appeal 5 vol. 32e, 
its is prescribed in other cases by the said act tO sec. 12,appeal 

which this is an additional supplement, or to a new 
trial as is prescribed in the first section of the act 
entitled "A supplement to the act entitled An act431. 432, new 

for the more easy and speedy recovery or small r 
debts," Which passed on the tenth day February, 
eighteen hundnid and nineteen. 

SEC. 4. and be it further enacted, That when- 
Stay of vie. ever judgment shall 'be -rendered by a justice of the cation-5 vol. 

peace against any garnishee or garnishees upon the 324; sec. U. 

report of freeholders or otherwise and the said gar- 
nishee or garnishees he a freeholder or freeholders, 
there shall be the same stay of execution as is di- 
rected in other cases by the act to which this is a 
further additional supplement, and in case the said 
garnishee or 

u.arnishes 
be not freeholders, then up. ,t' 
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CHAP- on 
the 

security, he, she or they shall he entitled cxtx; to t le same stay of executiou as is directed by the- 
osz2. said act in other cases. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 5, 1822. 

CHAPTER CXX. 

AN ACT aztthorizinr, the sale and conveyance of 
certain lands of Jonathan Bann) formerly of 
Bent county, deceased. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 5, 1822. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAP mil cxxi 
AN ACT t9 enable William Roberts to complete 

his title to certain vacant lands situate in dp- 
puquinimink hundred and county of Xewcastle, 

CHAPTER CXX IL 

Ante 84, ch. AN ACT to repeal the act entitled ".1n act en-. 
joining, certain duties on collectors, and vary- 
ing their compensation." 

SECTION 1. 13E IT ENACTED by the Senate and. 
House of llepresentativos of the State of Delaware 

Repeal of ch. in General dissembly met, That the act entitled 
ante. An act enjoining certain duties on collectors, and. 

varying Iheir Coil'pensatiom," passed on the second 
day ()I February. in the year of (my Lord, one thou- 
sand eight hundred and twenty-one, he and the 
same is hereby repealed made null and void: Pro- 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
5 February, 18:22. PRIVATE ACT. 
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15ideit zverfuiess, that the repeal Of tinS stliC1 ftett>roiriso. 

Shall not in any .manner be deemed, construed: or. 
taken to prevent the collection of any portion of the 
taxes laid for the year one thousand eight hundred 
and twenty-one., and which were to be collected un- 
der and by virtue of the. said act, and which have 
not yet been collected; or to deprive the collectors 
of any rights, privileges or forfeitures arising under 
the said act: but the said act and the provisions 
thereof shall extend to the collection of all taxes 
now in arrear for the aforesaid year one thousand 
eight lmndred and twenty-oner and which have 
been put into the bands of collectors for collection 
thereof; and the compensation of the collectors for 
collecting the saili taxes now in arrear as aforesaid 
shall be as in the said act is provided. 

gne. 2. Snd be it further evaded by the (Who- tees of cot- 
rity aforesaid, That the compensation and fees toicaors 'settled . 

the several and respective collectors of this State, 
for collecting and paying over the State, county, 
road awl poor taxes, and all other public taxes 
hereafter to he laid, assessed and levied in this 
state, shall be ascertained, settled and fixed with 
the. several collectors by the State treasurer for col. as to State 

lecting and paying over the State taxes; and by the 
larexa'sbuYrers. 

commissioners of roads in the several hundreds Iii as to, road tax 
Newcastle county, for collecting and paying 

overthe road taxes in the several hundreds in that coon comnYlissiL 
tS; and by the levy court of Newcastle county, for ers; 

collecting and ptt lug over the poor and county 
taxes in that county; and by the levy courts of RA-14 
and Sussex counties, respectively, for collecting 
and paying over the reid, poor and county taxes inlevyconrt; 
the said two last mentioned' counties respectively: 
Provided nerertheless. that the said compensation 
and fees to the said collectors, for collecting and 
paying over the said State, road, poor and county 
taxes, or any of them, or any portion thereof shall, 
never exceed the rate of eight per ventnm, except 
in the hundreds of N ewcastle and Christiana, in leoxwceasnac f at. 

Newcastle comity, in which hundreds the said coin, 
pulsation shall not exceed the rate of six per ceuturn. 

ii 
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Justicesnot-to SEC.:' And be it enacted,: ,. That it shall licit iie issue %varmints . 

fon taxes; lawful for any justice 'of' the peace to issue any war- .' 
. . . ,. rant.in favour of any collector for the recoveryof; 

any tait. Or taxes hereafter to become due, 6xcepting . 

exceptions. for the teciivery of 'taxes against perSons Who may 
' have removed out of the hundred,' of -against the 
estates of dece,ased persons: .1Ind provided never- 

: . theless, that any collector, his executors or admin- 
istrators may preceed to collect such ,tax or ,taies',' 
by distress, and according to law, at any time 

after'the same becomes due. 

Coliedors of Sc. 4. And be it enacted. b?/.the authority afore- 
Cedar creek 
snd Baltimore " 

aaid, That the collectors of Cedar creek; Little' 
hundreds to creek dnd Baltimore hundreds, in'Sussex county, 
collect the hereafter to be appointed, be and they are hereby,' taxes for 1821 . 

authorized and required to collect, receive and ,pay 
o'er to the county treasurer and treasurer of the 
poor of said county, the several taxes laid for col-, 
lection in their hundreds respectitely for the Year 
eighteen hundred and twenty-one, fir which they 
shall have the same fees and commissions as shall.: 
be allowed under the second bectien of this ad.. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 5, t822. 

CHAPTER C XXIII. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled 64.11n act 
for the relief of Samuel L. ECCiPS and Joseph 
Eccles, of sireuxastle counly in this State." 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February Cip I822. PRIVA.TE, Ac Ts. 
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CHAPTER CXXIV. CHAP. 
cxxxv. 

AN ACT to extend the time of making the ran- 1822. 
ations of real and personal property within 
the county ff Rent 

'VHEItEAS the valuation of the real and personal' Preamble, 
property in some of the hundreds in the county of 
Kent, for the year one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-two, has not been made and completed by 
the assessors of those hundreds respectively, withr 
in the times prescribed, and directed by an act of 
assembly of this State. entitled 6,An additional sup-3 vol. 361. 
plement to the act entitled An act for the valuation 
of real and personal property within this State." 

SECTION 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Se- 'rime of 
nate and House of Representatives of the State ofmaking valu- 

Delaware in. General dssembly met, That the time ae ioenta dEteon 

of making the valuations of the real and personal Tuesday of 

property within the hundreds of the said county ofFe,bruary; 

Kent, in which such valuations have not been made 
and completed as aforesaid, be and is hereby exten- 
ded to the second Tuesday of February, in the 
year aforesaid, at which time the commissioners of 
the levy court and court of appeals of the said cOun- 
ty, shall meet at the Court-house in the said county, Meeting of 
and the said assessors shall also then and there at. levy court, 

tend before the said commissioners and return to 
them their several valuations of the real and per- 
sonal property within their hundreds respectively; 
and the said commissioners, shall then arrange the 
said valuations, and do and perform every act, !nat- 
ter and thing required of them to he done and per- 
formed, in as full and ample manner, as they might 
or could have done if the said valuations had been 
made, completed and returned within the time pre- 
scribed by law. 

SEC. 2. and be it enacted, That in case the said Commission. 

ecrosumf 
eavdy. assessors or any of them shall not have completedn° 

and returned their valuations respectively, by theiourn for pur. 
, 
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pose of reedy- second Tuesday of February aforesaid, the said 
ing returns. commissioners shall and may adjonrn their meeting 

from time to time for the purpose of receiving the 
said valuations, until the said assessors shall have 
made and returned the same: Provided that such 
adjourned meetings shall not be extended beyond 
nor held after the last Tuesday of February afore- 
said. 

SEC. 3. 'India, if enacted, 'Flint within ten days 
Duty of theafter the assessments and valuations of the real and 

deck of the pCPS01111.1 property iii the said county shall have 
veacc. been arranged as aforesaid. the cleric of the peace 

of the said county shall set tip or cause to be set up 
and published alphabetical lists in the, manner pre- 
scribed. and in every respect according to the direc- 
tions of the, said act entitled An additional sup- 

chapv.ocli3;26.1,1)1m e ut to the act entitled An act for the valuation 
of real and personal property in this State;" and 
that the said commissioners shall at any time not 

appeals, less than fifteen, nor more than twenty days after 
the said lists shall have have been made out and 
hung up as aforesaid, meet at the Court house in 
Ilw said county, for the purpose of hearing and re- 
medying the complaints of all and every person and 
persons who may consider him, her or themselves 
unequally assessed or over rated, according to the 

vol. 257. directions of an act entitled 4.A n act for raising 
county rates and levies;" and the assessors and 
each and every of them in the said county; shall at 

attendance of such time give daily attendance at the court of ap- 
asse,:sors and peat aforesaid. tinder the penalty or twenty dollars 
Penal" y for fin. every it or refusal, to be recovered by in 
neglect. 

dictment in the court of general quarter sessions of 
the peace to be applied to the use of the county. 

SEC. 4. And be it enacted, That all and every 
Attendance()Hirer and officers, and other persons required by 

of *officers; 111W to appear before and attend on the said commis- 
sioners, shall appear before and attend on the said 
commissioners at the places and times required by 
this act; and shall then and there do and perform 
every art. matter a uid thing required of him or them 
in the same manner and under,Alte like penalties, 
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:and to be:recovered as is prescribed in the said act 
entitled "An act for the valuation of real and pet'-2 Vol, 124. 

sonal property in this State." 

SEC. O. And be it enacted, That the clerk of Clerk of the 
the peace of the said county shall annex to or en Peace to ea- 

odforse nlodtiiicv,e 

dorse upon each of the said alphabetical lists men - 
tinned in the third section of this-act, a notice undercourt of ap. 

his hand and the seal of his (Mice, staing the tinteP"Is* 
and place of holding the said court of appeal. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 5, 1822. 

,116317t3012111.11120.1111/.11f MIA 

CHAPTER CXXV. 

AN ACT to enable "The president, directors Commercial 
and company of the Commercial Bank of 1k- Bank. 
laware" to Close the concerns al that bank. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Dense of Representatives (lithe State of Delaware 

General 'assembly met, That the corporation 
and body politic made and created by the name 
and style of wile president, directors and compa- 
ny of the Commercial Bank of Delaware", by the . 

act of the General Assembly of this State entitled,4 vol. 584,ex. 
An act to establish a bank and incorporate a com.te!,aea 181 

patty under the name of the Commercial Banlc ofmarch)" 
Delaware," passed at Dover, February 9, 1812, 
shall be and the same hereby is continued and ex- 
tended by and under the same name and style, for 
the purpose of closing the concerns of said corpo- 
ration, but for no other intent or purpose whatever 
until the first day of 'March, in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and twenty- 
four, and no longer; and the powers and privileges 
by the said act granted to said corporation are 
hereby continued and extended to the said corpo- 
ration until the said day and year last mentioned, 
nevertheless to be used for the purpose aforesaid, 
and not otherwise, and subject to the moditicatians, 

-limitations and conditions hereinafter enacted. 
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prohibited fr. SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall 
18Ioniensgsneafvtebru not be-lawfdl for the said corporation and the sate 
Sept. 1,1822.shall not have power to make any new loan after 

the first day of September next, ,nor to make any 
bills obligatory or of credit, nor to issue any hills 
or notes of the said corporation after the said last 
mentioned day. 

power to a- SEC. 3. And be it farther enacted, That itshall 
boarsh otfhcd!i. be lawful for the stockholders of the Commercial 
rectorsand Bank aforesaid, at their annual meeting on the first 
establish °"' Thursday of May next, to abolish the boards of 
II:1 

lieu thereof 
directorsprovided by the aforesaid act; and if the 
said stockholders shall by vote at the said annual 
meeting determine to abolish the said boards of 
directors, tlnn from the time of such. determination 
the provisions or the said act vrr scribing the number 
of directors, requiring an election of directors, and 
defining the powers of directors shall cease, and 
from and after such determination be repealed; and 
if the said stockholders at said meeting shall Ilk 
determine to abolish the said boards of directors, 
then and in such case. the said boards from and af- 
ter the first day of September next, shall be dis- 
continued, and the said provisions or said act pre- 
scribing the number of directors, requiring an elec- 
tion or directors, and defining the powers of di- 
rectors shall cease and be repealed on and after 
the said first day of September next, and in lieu or 
the boards or directors so abolished, the conduct- 
ing and closing the business and cuncerns of said 
corporation shall be committed to one board of di- 
rectors, which shall consist of such number as the 
stockholders shall at the time of election prescribe; 
the said directors shall be chosen by the stockhoL 
ders at the annual meeting on the first 'Thursday of 
May; they shall continue in office until the annual 
meeting of the stockholders next succeeding their 

'election, and afterward until successors to theta 
respectively, in office shall be chosen; the first 
board of directors under this act shall be chosen 
at the annual meeting on the first rhursday of May 
next; and their power shall commence immediate- 
ly upon their election, if the hoards aforesaid shall 
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lie abolished by the ..stockholders,Ibut if not, thenPoNvdy b. upon the -first day. of September. next; they oara 

choose one of their number to be president, and 
appoint cashiers, clerks and agents, one or More, 
as may be deemed expedient; the cashiers and' 
elerks shall give bond with sureties-as required by 
the act aforesaid; and the president, directors, cash- 
iers and clerks shall take oath or affirmation as re- 
quired by said act, the directors shall fix the com- 
pensation of the cashiers, clerks and agents. 

SEC. 4. and be it further .enacted, That the 
stockholders of the bank aforesaid shall meet an- Meeting 

malty at Smyrna, on the first Thursday of %lay. nd their 
and may adjourn to such time and place, and fl'0111P"ers 
time to time as they may deem proper; and the 
said stockholders at such annual or adjourned 
meetings shall prescribe the times and place or 
places ibr the meeting of the directors, the number 
which shall be necessary to form a board, the com- 
pensation of the directors; and further, may make 
and ordain orders, regulations and ordinances, for 
the government of the directors, cashiers, clerks 
and agents in closing the concerns of said bank; 
provided the same shall not be repugnant to this 
act or the constitution and laws of this State or of 
the United States. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the di- Dividends, 
rectors shall make semi-annual dividends of the 
funds of said bank as the same shall he liquidated, 
collected and received: Provided, that a fund to 
meet the outstanding debts due from the bank, and 
all deposits shall always be reserved. 

REC. 6. And be it further enacted, That in all Manner of 
elections and upon every question which shall come voting and 

. before the said stockholders at their annual or ad- roll"' 
jdurned meetings, the manner of voting shall be- 
'regulated by the first article of the eleventh section 4 vol. 553. 
of the act aforesaid; and the stockholders may 
vote either in person or by proxy; the stockholders 
present al,such meetings may always act and every 

of the 
; 
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18t4. 
SEC. 7. dad be it farther enacted, That the 

Repeal of thelaid corporation be and is hereby released from all 
tak. further payments of tax upon the capital stock 

thereof, and the twentieth section of the act afore- 
sitid is repealed. 

SEC. 8. And be it farther enacted, That the pre- 
Accounts and sent directors of the Commercial Bank aforesaid, 
beteateemxheinbtiste to a shall at the meeting of the stockholders on the first 
to stockhold-Thursday of May next, lay before the stockhold- 
elm ers a full and true account of all the business and 

concerns of said bank, sliewing all the credits, 
funds and effects of the said bank, and all the 
debts and demands or every nature outstanding a- 
gainst them, and also a statement of all the name 
or names of the drawers and endorsers in bills or 
notes held by said bank, and all the obligors and 
defendants in bonds and judgments held by said 
bank, which said statement shall be verified by the 
oath or affirmation of the cashier with the amount 
(Inc by all such bills, notes, bonds and judgments, 
and that the directors for the time being, hereafter 
&hall at the meeting or the stodkholders on the first 

hursday of May, in .eaeli 
year, 

lay before the 
stockholders a similar account and statement, and 
that if the said corporation shall find it necessary 

and to Gene. to apply to the General Assembly for a further ex- 
rat Assembly, tension of their charter, they shall with their 'wa- 
if furthcr 

ex-U nsion OTI or application for that purpose exhibit a true 
charter appli.copy of the account and statement, which shall 
tut for, have been laid before the said stockholders on the' 

first Thursday of May, next precedin; such' ap- 
plication. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
13 Februin, L8,24.6 
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CHAPTER CXXVI. 

A SUPPLEMINTARY ACT to an act enti- 
tled, "An act for stopping St. George's creek 
and/or embanking and draining a quantity of 
marsh and cripple on both sides of the said 
creek, being deemed about three thousand a- 
cres, situate in Redlion and St. George's hun- 
dreds and county of eireircastle, and Ar keep- 
ing the dykes and danzs belonging to the samo 
in good order and repair." 

PASSED AT DOVER, Z 
6 February, 1822. S PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER C XXVII. 

AN AuDrtioN A L SUPPLEMENT to the 
2 vol. 1286_, act entitled., An act to incorporate a banle in 4 voi. 524, 

the borough of Wilmington in this State." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General Assembly met, That the act of the Ge- 
neral Assembly or this State entitled, An at to Charter con. 
incorporate a bank in the borough of Wilmington tinued till 

Sept. in this State," passed February 9, 1796, and the 1,1852. 

supplement to the said act passed at Dover, Febru- 
ary 4, 1812, and every clause of the said act and 
supplement, except so far as the same shall be re- 
pealed or altered by the provisioos of this act, shall 
continue and be in full force, and the same are 
hereby extended until the first day of September irt 
the year of our Lord, one thousand, eiqht hundred 
and fifty-two, any thing in the said act and supple. 
runt contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted; That so 
much of the act aforesaid and of the aforesaid sup- 

Repealpletnent thereto as limits the continuance of the 
*aid act or supplement to a shorter period than the 

0, 
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chap. XCl/1 C said first day Of September, in the year of our' 
sec 13. re 
1239 

2 vol. L u one thousand, eight hundred and fifty-two, 
chap cxcvi, be repealed, and also that the seventh Section 

nee. 1. iol. 4, the said supplement passed as aroresaid, at Dover, 524. 
February 4, 1812. and so much of the ninth see- 

4 vol. 527; tion of the said supplement as relates to the said 
ante 21, 23' seventh section, and so much of the first and fourth 

sections of the act of the General Assembly of this 
State entitled, ,,An act for the continuance of cer- 
tain banks therein Mentioned. and for securing 
payments in specie, by the said banks to persons 
holding their notes", passed at Dover, if Febru- 
ary. 18',20, as relates to, or in any manner concerns 
The president, directors and company of the 
Bank of Delaware", be and the same hereby are 
repealed and made null and void. 

Chap. xxiv; Sc.E 2. find be it further enacted, That so' 
ante 

21. Much of every other section of the said act of the 
General Assembly of this State entitled, An act 
for the continuance of certain Banks therein men- 
tioned and for securing 'payments in specie by the 
said Banks to persons holding their notes," as re- 
lates or in any manner concerns the said Presi- 
dont, directors and company of the Bank of Dela- 
ware," excepting always the said first and fourth 
sections of the saicl act. shall continue and be in 
force, and the same is hereby confirmed and ex- 
tended until the said first day of September. in the 
year of our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and 
fifty- two. 

Tax. SEC. 4. ..Ind be it further enacted, That as a 
condition of the passing of this act, the president, 
directors and company of the Bank of Delaware, 
shall from and after the passing of this ad, semi- 
annually pay to the treasurer of this State, for the 
use of the State, at the rate of one fourth of one 
per cent= per annum, on the whole capital stock 
of the said bank actually paid in, for and during 
the continuance of the charter of the said bank here- 
by granted. 
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dnd be it Art&I, enacted, That .the,f.Acceptance 
said president, directors and company oldie Barad'. ctehritsi fiaecrl 

Of DelawarOshall certify to the Governor of thisthe Govirnon 
State by certificate under the hand of the president 
and the Seal of the bank, their acceptance of 

'act, within nine months fronr the passing hereof, 
and this ifet shall from the time when the said pre-. 
sident, direct-ors and company of the Bank of De- 
laware, shall so certify their acceptance thereof to 
the Governor, become and be a part or their char- 
ter of incorporation, as fully :Ind effectually to. all 
intents and purposes as,if the same had been .11 part 
of the act to which this is a supplement; the tenor 
of which certificate the Governor shall communicate, 
to the General Assembly by message.; and the prin- 
ted journal of the Senate or the printed jdurnal of what evi. 
the Rouse of Representatives shall be good alladence thereof's. 

conclusive evidence of such message, and of such 
acceptance being so certified, and of every fact iu 
said message stated, to all intents and purposes; 
but if such acceptance shall not be certified, this act 
shall be void. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
7February, 1822. 

CHAPTER CXXVIII. 

AN ACT to repeal certain parts of the act to es- 
tablish a college N the tillage of'.1Veicarle or Ante chap, 

its vicinity, in drewcastle county and State of lix' pa' 61' 

:Delaware and/or other purposes. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
_Muse of Representatives if the State if 

Delaware41.epeal 66... in General 4ssembly met, That the fourth, fifth, 
sixth, seventh, eighth ninth, tenth and eleventh 
sections of the act entitled. "Au act to establish a 
college-in the village of Newark or its vicinity, in . 

Newcastle county, in the State of Delaware and 
for other purposes)" passed at a session of the Ge- 

l./ 
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CHAPTER CXX1X. 

AN ACT to enable William West, of' Sussex 
county, to bring into this State a certain. lie-. 
gro girl from the State of allaryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER.? 
7 February, 1822. PRIVATE ACT. 

neral Assemidy Of this State; begutiiiid.hOldefi:at 
DOVer`,-"Un '17net4i1ay the second day of January in 
the .year of our Lord..ont thonsan-d, eight hundred 
and .twenty.one, be and the Same are hereby repeal- 
ed. made null and void: Provided nevertheless, that 
all taxes,iluties, fines and forfeitures which hayti- 

'accrued or which have been incurred under the said 
ad. and which have not been paid shall I:e paid 
and recovered as if this act had not been passed. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
7 February, 

CHATTER CXXX. 

AN ACT to enabl, the owners and possessors-of 
the marsh, cripple and low grounds, lying up- 
on Black bird-creek in Xewcustle .county, to 
bank and drain the mule. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
.tionsP qf Representatives if the State of Delaware 
in a wend dssembly met, That the owners and 
po.sessors of the marsh, cripple and low grounds, 
lying in Appoquinimink hundred, Newcastle coun- 

tlescriptionly and state of Delaware, lying upon both sides 
Of the 

marsh; of Mack- bird-creek below Matthews' landing. and 
extending to the riser Delaware, shall compose a 

Name of theyonipany to be calkd "The Black-bird : creek 
company; marsh company." and shall have full power and 

.authority to bank the same by making and Con- 
'btructing a suitable . bank or banks, dam or dams, 
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,with , the requisite trunks and ,sluicen, extending' geital jovi7 
from such 'placel, upon the point of upland 'Ole 
Rock Farm, late of Cantwell Jones. nOw 
J. Milligan, to such place upon the upland, on.thebaqks....7 
southerly side of said creek at or below the tide- 
mill-point.acrons the said creek, as shall be deein- 
ed most suitable for those. purposes, in such site, 
sites and directions, and Of such form and dimen- 
sions iv shall be deemed most proper for said pur- 
poses; and to keep and maintain the said banks, 
dams, trunks, and sluices amended and in good or- 
der and repair; and to make such additions to or 
alterations either in form or dimensions of said 
banks or dams, trunks or sluices, as may be deemed 
expedient. 

SEC. 2. And .be it further enacted, That there 
shall be an annual meeting of the owners and Pos- Annual meet 
sessors of the aforesaid marsh, cripple and low ings; 

grounds, on the first Monday of March, in every 
year hereafter, at Taylor's bridge; of which mee- 
ting and the house where the same will be held, 
the managers for the time being or a majority 01"tlfie4; 
them shall give ten days notice by advertisements 
posted, at said bridge, and in two other of the 
most public places of Appoqhinimink hundred a- 
foresaid; at which meeting the said owners and pos- 
sessors shall choose by ballot, and a majority of 
the votes, one treasurer and three managers for the officers chosen 

year ensuing such meeting; and shall do and deter- 
mine upon all such matters and things as shall be 
deemed requisite; and the managers for the time be- 
ing or a majority of them may call onasional meet- moecect ns igosn, ha 10 Iv. 

jags or the said owners and possessors to be her called and acv 

'at Taylor's bridge aforesaid, by giving ten days tified; 
notice , of the time and place of such meetings by 
advertisements posted in three or more of the ingst 
public places in the hundred aforesaid, and live 
days personal notice to all the said owners and pos- 
sessors residing in Newcastle county aforesaid. if 
known to said managers; at which occasional nice- 
thugs like acts may be done as at the annual mee-, 
-rings, and in all meetings of said company a guar- 
dian of any minor owner or possessor shall be eg- 
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titled- toNote, and any owner residing out of the 

proxies; State, or unable to 'attend, May vote by proxy, duly 
constituted, in 'writing under hand and 'seal, and 
before two witnesses; and .at all such meetings all 
questions shall be determined by 'a: triajnrily of the 
votes actually aud legally voted, and the (lCte.1'flfl 

shall be binding upon the Whole company; 
restriction of Provided always, That none of the provisions of 
power of 
ineetings. this act shall he interfered with or liable to,be de- 

feated by any act or determination of any such 
meeting; but any act or determination of that nature 
shall be absolutely void. 

. 

Sic. 3. And be it farther enacted, That the first 
annual meeting of the said company, for the choice 
of officers sleal be held on the first Monday of 
:March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, 
eight 'hundred and twenty-three; but meetings may 
he held to fill vacancies or other matters, according 
to the preceding section. 

Sic. 4. and be it firtber enacted, That Ar- 
ligree7 ina.nold S. Isiaudain na , John Collins and Robert John- rs 

Son, he and they are hereby appointed managers 
Of the company aforesaid, to continue in office until 
the first Monday of Mardi, in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and twenty- 
three, and afterwards until successors to them re- 

present tres.spectively shall be duly chosen; and that Petee 
surer; Staats, be and he is hereby appointed treasurer of 

said company to continue in office Mita the. said first 
Monday of March, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand, eight hundredand twenty-three, and af- 
terward until a successor to him shall be duly cho- 

continuance sen and every manager and treasuser hereafter to oflicefai 
lure to elect; be chosen shall continue in office until the first 

Monday of March next, after such choice, and af- 
terward until a successor to them respectively shall 
be duly chosen; and if said officers or either of them 
Shall not be chosen at the annual meeting or in case 

acancies of a vacancy in either of said offices by death, re- 

' 
sigliation, removal from the county, or refusal to 
Serve, the choice may he made or the vacancy 
led at any occasional meeting duly called. 
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.5. and be it fart/ter enacted; That the 
treasurer aforesaid shall on or before the twentieth Treasurerm) 
day of March next, and every treasurer bereaftergwe bond. 

to be chosen shall within twenty days next ensu- 
ing such choice, enter into an .obligation, with at 
least one sufficient surety, to be approved by the 
managers, or a majority of them, for the time b- 
ing, to the company aforesaid. in the penal sum of 
two theusand dollars, conditioned that he will 
use due diligence in collecting all monies which 
as such treasurer he shall be authorized to receive; 
th.tt he will on sight. pay all orders drawn upon 
him by the managers of the aforesaid company or a 
majority of them, so far as he shall have in hand 
money for that purpose; and that he will, from 
time to time, account with the said managers for 
all monies that shall come to his hands, as may be 
reasonably required; and that he will pay any ba- 
lance in his hands to his successor in office or to 
such other person as the said company may at any 
annual or occasional meeting under this act direct; _ 

that he will deliver to his successor all books of 
account and papers touching said office; and that he 
will in all things faithfully discharge the trust re- 
ifosed initial; and lay before the company, when 
required, a full and true account of his receipts 
and disbursements; which said obligation may be 
sued and proceeded on to judgment and execution 
in the name of said company; the commissions ollisilos,irmi' 
the treasurer on all monies which he shall collect 
shall be five per cent. 

SEC. 6. And be It ihrther enacted, That it shall Powers &du. 
be the duty of the managt rs aforena mod, and of the dna maw& 

managers hereafter to be chose!) in pursuance as r 

this act to enter upon the albresaid marsh, cripple 
and low grounds. and cause and procure the same 
to be well and eifiTtually banked an .1 drained at 
the proper costs and charges of the company afore- 
said; and to that end the managers aforesaid and 
the managers who shall hereafter be chosen; are em- 
powered and enjoinc41 to make and construct 
good and sufficient datn across the aforesaid Black- 
bird-creek, at such place as they or a majority of 
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CRAP. find tribe most'snitable.f4114-purpose; .cxxx. and to make and construdt good and`stifficieatbanks 
iate. from such point of the upland of Rock Farm a- . foresaid, to such point of the upland on the souther- 

ly side of said creek, at or below the tide-mill-point 
as shall he deemed by the said managers, or a ma- 
jority of them, most suitable, and in such sites and 
Thrections, and of such form and dimensions as the 
said managers, or a majority of them, shall think 
proper for those purposes, and to make and CCM.. 

struct all such ti links and sluices as the said mana- 
gers or a majority of them shall deem requisite; 
and when the said dam and hanks shall be com- 
pleted, it shall be the duty of the managers, for 
the time bring, to cause and procure the said dam, 
banks, trunks and sluices to In. kept and maintain- 
ed, amended and in good and sufficient order and 
condition, and Quell additions or alterations to be 
made to or of said dams, banks, trunks and sluices 
as may he deemed expedient, also at the proper 
costs and charges of said company; and for the 
purpose of nvtking, constructing, amending. ad- 
ding to, Or altering the said dam, bank's, trunks 
and sluices the managers aforenamed, and all 
managers hereafter to be chosen in pursuance Of 
this act, for the time being, or a in ijurity of them, 
shall have full Dower anti authority, and they are 
enjoined and required to employ all such work- 
men anti labourers, and to procure and purchase 
all such materials as they may think !irAl fur- 
ther shall have full power and authority to dig. tithe 
and carry away in wherever it may be conve- 
nient, without any expense or charge for such mud; 
and they are hereby enjoyned from time to time, to 
elder upon, inspect and carefully examine the said 
dam, banks, truults and sluices, and to keep the said 
dam and banks at least three feet above common 
tides, and of a proportionable width; and furtber 
the managers, for the time being, or a maim fly of 
them shall cause such canals and drains to be dug 
and cut as the said managers or a majority of them 
shall deem expedient and necessary. & the company 
in rep,nlar meeting shall appr.ove; which canals or 
drains shall be deemed public canals of said corn- 
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pann-itml be:kept,.: scoured, and opened by the 01:7 
lingers, alsoAt the proper costs and charges of said 
company. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the wag.'of 
.managers aforesaid, and the managers hereafter tPworkmon, 

be chosen hi pursuance of this act for the time be- 
ing, shall pay the wages of all workmen and la- 
bourers by them employed, and all charges And ex- 
penses by them incurred, by orders drawn bY 
them or a majority of them upon the treasurer for 
the time being, which orders it shall be the duty 
of the treasurer to pay on sight, if he have in hand 
money for that purpose, or if he have not, as soon 
as he can collect a sufficient sum; and the said 3:ocounts. 

managers shall keep. just and true accounts of all 
such orders, and of all wages, charges and expen- 
ses which they shall pay, and the object and pur- 
poses thereof, and shall lay the same before the 
slid company at their annual meeting, or at any o- 
ther meeting, if required. 

SEC. S. And be it farther/enacted, That Samu- 
el Thomas,George Clarke and Alexander McFar- commission. - 

land, be and they are hereby appointed commis eprosTyearsnciated.r 

stoners to go upon, view and examine all the afore- duties; 

said marsh, cripple and low grounds, and make 
and establish a valuation or rate of assessment to 
be observed in assessing and laying all taxes un- 
der this act; and for which purpose`the said Samu- 
el Thomas, George Clarke and Alexander McFar- their oath or 

land heir first sworn or affirmed before someaairmation; 
judge of the State, or some justice of the peace in 
and for Newcastle county aforesaid, to execute the 
duties required of them by this act, faithfully 
and impartially, according to the ',test of their skill 
and judgment, shall go upon the said marsh, crip- 
ple and low grounds, and they or a majority of 
them shall ascertain and determine all the owners 
of all the said marsh, cripple and low grounds, 
'which in the opinion of them, or a majority of 
them will be benefited and improved by the bank- 
ing thereof as aforesaid; and the quantity thereof, 
held by .each and every of the said owners, orif 

21.1 
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CHAP, any s1a11 be held undivided, the quantity held by CXXX. the joint owners; for which purpose they shall have 
4822. power to hear evidence, examine title papers, and 

procure surveys to be made; and after the commis- 
sioners shall have ascertained the said owners and 
the. quantity held by them respectively as aforesaid, 
the said commissioners Or a majority of them, shall 
appraise and value the said respective quantities or 
parcels, of said marsh. cripple and low grounds, 
which wii in the opirion of them or a majority of 
them. be bonefited and improved by banking 
thereof as aforesaid, by fixing the true value there- 
of' per acre, according to the quality, situation and 
circumstances of ea ii quantity or parcel, and in 
such manner as to do equal arid exact justit e to all 
parties; which said appraisement or valuation 
shall be the rate of assessment, and shall be ob- 
served as the rule of taxation in assessing and lay- 
ing all taxes under this act; and the said commis- 

certificate orsioners or a majmity if them. shall make a certificate 
their procee. under their hands or the hands ()I a majority of dings, 

them. of the owners so as aforesa:d to be ascertain- 
ed, or the quantities or parcels so held by said ow- 
ners respectively as aforesaid. and of the appraise- 
went and valuation oh' the said parcels or quantities 
so to he made as Aforesaid, and generally of their 
proceeding's in the premises; and shall deliver the 
same into the office for recording of deeds. in and 

to be recoil. for Newcastle county aforesaid. there to be recor- 
ded, dell by the recorder Weeds; which certificate shall 

be final aml conclusive upon ail parties. and a copy 

arencdordcop2v 

of 
III the record thereof duly certified under the hand 

dence, and seal of the said reorder of deeds. in and for 
ei castle county, shall be good and sufficient 

evidence. 

Oath acc 

survey ur; 

SEc. 9. Ind be it farther enacted, That any 
ofsneveyor whom the commissioners aforesaid or a 

majority of them shall employ. shall before acting, 
be sworn' or affirmed befinv one of said corn- 
11d-shifters, who is authorized to admin.'s' ter such 
oath or affirmation. or In' Ii a jostice of the peace 
in and for Newcastle county aforesaid, to make a 
fair and just survey, and acurate computation of 
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the marsh; cripple. or :low grounds,. Which, he.shaltexpesges, 

be requested-to survey; and the expenses of making,",,e,,,Y3,171 
any survey shall be paid by the owner or ownersblw 
of the quantities or parcels respectively surveyed;e' 
each owner paying for the surveying of his pwtt 
'marsh, cripple or IoW grounds; and the said ex- 
penses may he recovered by the surveyor from such 
owners in the same 'manner as other debts of the 
same amount are recoverable, and a certificate of, 
the surveyor's bill by the said- commissioners or a 
majority of them. shall be conclusive evidence of 
the debt; or if it shall be so elected, the commis- 
sioners aforesaid, or a majority of them may certi- 
fy- the bill of the surveyor to the treasurer, and he 
shall have power to collect the same, with ten per 
cent. addition for his trouble, and for that purpose 
to use all the powers which are given to him by this 
act for the collection of the taxes imposed under it, 
and the amount of the bill when collected shall be 
paid to the surveyor. 

.SEC. to. and be it enacted, That if any Vacancy of 
of the commissioners aforesaid shall die, resign, commission, 

TE S . remove from Newcastle county aforesaid, or refuse 
to act, the owners and possessors of the aforesaid 
marsh, cripple and low grounds at an annual or oc- 
casional meeting, held in pursuance of this act, may 
choose other commissioner or commissioners to fill. 
the vacancy or vacancies; and the said owners and 
possessors. at such _meeting may choose a commis- 
sioner or commissioners in the place of any one or 
more so dying. resigning, refusing to act or remo- 
ving, toties poties, until all the duties assigned to 
such commissioners shall be performed; and the 
commissioner or commissioners to be chosen, shalt 
have the same powers and be liable to the same 
duties, as he or they in whose place such commis- 
sioner or commissioners shall be so chosen, and a 
majority shall in like manner be capable of doing 
all acts required. 

SEC, 11. And be it further enacted, That the When SIM 

qoamissioners aforesaid shall not cause any 
marsh,coml. 

veya not pret. 
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?C.F.1AP' .Criptik low grounds to be surVeyed' -of 'which 
. cxxx. " they Can Satisfactorily ascertain the quantity -other- 

. Wise...than by survey; and if the owners shall cause 
Lsuryeys to be made, Or if, surveys have been made 
with which the commissioners aforesaid shall be 
satisfied, they may proceed upon such surveys, and 
their determination shall be as valid and effectual 
as if a survey had been made according to 'this act.. 

" Assessing of 
taxa; SEC. 12. ',Ind bt if farther evaded, That after 

the appraisement and valuation aforesaid shall be 
made, and the certificate thereof made and tem- 

. 

ded as before prescribed, the managers aforenamed, 
or a majority f them shall have tell power, and 
they are het eby authorized and required to lay alid 
855P55 upon the value of the said marsh, cripple and 

' low grounds mentioned in said certificate, such sum 
of money or tax as they or a majority of them may 
determine upon; and the said managers or a majo- 
rity of them, and the managers who shell he here- 
after chosen pursuant to this act, for the time being, 
or a majority of them shall have full power and au- 
thority, and they or a majority of them are tereby 

manner of authorized from time to time to lay and assess upon 
laying; the said value of said marsh, cripple and low 

griunds, which shall be mentioned in said certificate 
all such sum and sums of money or taxes, as they 
or a majority of them may determine ought from 
time to time to be levied and raised; that is to say, 
the. said managris for the time being or tt. majority 
of them having determined- upon the sum of money 
necessary to be levied and raised, shall apportion 
and assess the same among the several owners of 
the said marsh. cripple and low grounds, which 
shall be mcntioaed in said certificate, according to 
and upon the value of the respective quantitiei or 
parcels of said marsh cripple and low grounds 
held_ by him, litr or them or any of them, at and 
attending to a certain rate. upon and for each and 
every dollar of said value, and so pro rata; and 
the said managers for the time being or a maiority 

tswhat ,at of them, shall make out under their hands, dupli- rin to 
contain; cate lists, which shall contain the sum of money to 

be levied, the names of all the owners of the said 
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,per. 

'O' 1ThLAWE, 

'marsh, cripple and low grounds, en4of the 

sons in the. Possession. thereof, 'so to as the same 
shall be known, the quantity belcinging to each latcg, 
owner, or to any two or more of them, if held un- 
divided, the value per acre, and the total value of 
each quantity or parcel, according to the aforesaid 
valuation, the rate per dollar, and the total sum 
assessed upon each quautity; and in case of any, 
changes in the ownership of the said marsh, crip- 
ple awl low grounds, or-any part thereof, in Cone 

sequence of death and intestacy, devises, aliena- 
tions or otherwise, the said managers or a ma- 
jority of them, io such lists shall ilote such changes 
and insert the names of the owners for the time 
being if known, with the quantity held by them 
respectively, which may be ascertained by actual 
survey if necessary, the expenses of which sur- 
veys shall be paid by the respective owners, and 
assessed upon and recovered from them respec- 
tively, in like manner and by like means as provi- 
ded in case of surveys directed by the commission- 
ers aforesaid; and the managers or a majority of 
them making out said lists shall in writing in or 
upon said lists, or annexed thereto, direct the slims 
of money or taxes so assessed and in said lists set 
forth, to be paid either entire or by instalments, and 
shall appoint the time or times or such payments, 
and shalt order the treasurer of said company by 
the name of:his office to collect, levy and make 
all and every the said sums of money or taxes, and 
the said assessments and lists shall be final and 
conclusive upon all parties concerned; and the 
managers or a majority of them, making out the 
same shall deliver or cause to be delivered to t1e:1 enievleisrtedtotolre 

treasurer of the said company for the time being, treasurer, 
sone of the said lists, and the other 811411 be kept 
by said managers; and the said list so delivered to 
the said treasurer, with the order aforesaid, shall be 
a sufficient warrant and authority for collecting, le- 
vying and making all and every the sums of mo- 
ney or taxes in said list mentioned according to the 
form, effect and appointment of the said list; and 
in case of the death, resignation, refusal to: act, or 
removal, of any treasurer to whom any such list 
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shalt have been delivered, berore all- the sums of 
atici in case ofinOney or taxes contained in -such list shall havit 

Iccaen c n i been paid; his successor in office or any succeeding 
ottceeisoi treasurer of said company for the time being, shall 

have the same power and authority to collect; levy 
And make all and every the ssunts Of money ois 

taxes contained in such list and remaining unpaid; 
or any unpaid. part thereof, as fully and amply to 
all intents and purposes as the treasurer to whom 
said list shall have been delivered, had or could 
have. 

Owners en. SEC. 13. and be it farther enacted, That it shall 
ihoeinetdaxteos pany-s be the clay of the owners and possessors 'of the 
.teased; said marsh, cripple and low grounds, which shall 

be mentioned and included in the certificate afore- 
said of the. commissioners aforesaid, respective- 
ly, and the said owners awl possessors respec- 
tively, are required and enjoined to pay to the trea- 
surer of the company aforesaid, for the time being, 
aU and every the sum and sums of money or taxes 
which the said owners, respectively, shall according 
to the lists aforesaid, be chargeable or charged witli 
according to the form, effict and appointment of the 

forfeiture forSa lists/ and in case of refusal or neglect so to do id 
negleci; the owner or owners so neglecting, shad forfeit 

and pay the rate of fifteen per centum per an- 
num upon every sum remaining unpaid, computing 
from the time when the same ought to have been 
paid; which forfeiture shall be added to and col- 
lected with the sum whereon the same shall be so 
computed, as part thereof, and accounted for there- 
with, and the treasurer to whom any list shall as 
aforesaid be delivered, or his successor in office, or 
any succeeding treasurer, for the tune being, shall 
have full power awl authority to collect, levy and - 

]make all and every the sums of money or taxes 
which shall be, from time to time, so as aforesaid 
assessed, laid and apportioned, and shall he spe- 
cified and contained in such lists as aforesaid 
from all and every the person and persons, who ac- 
cording to stall lists shall be chargeable and char- 

. red therewith, with all forfeitures for non-payment; 
and in case any such sum or tax, or any part iliere. 
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47; Pfsball remain unpaid for the space of ten days if- 
ter the time appointed for payment thereof, the.sai(V. .. - 

treasurer, or his successor in Office, or any succeed;-poweis 
ing treasurer, for the time being,. may. And shall evyig. 

proceed to levy *and make all such sums or taxes 
which shall so remain unpaid, or the part thereof 
which shall he payable in the same matinee and by 
the same means and proceedings as are. provided 
by the act.of the General Assembly of this State, 

vol 
entitled, An act for raising county rates and le. 102 t I. sec'. 9: 

283 eh 

vies," and by the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth sec: 2 vol. i259.- 
-Lions of the act of the General Assembly of thiS126°' 
State, entitled, An acirfor the valuation of real 
and personal property within this State," for levy- 
ing and recovering the rates and taxes in said acts 
mentioned; and full. power is granted to sueh trea- 
surer for that purpose; and further, all and every 
the sums of money or taxes, which shall, from time 
to time, be assessed and laid by virtue of this act, 
shall be liens upon the respective quantities orpar- 
cels. of the said marsh, cripple and low greunds,. 
upon the value of which the same shall be laid and xtie; lernssu 

assessed; and so much of the said quantities or par- and the same 
cols respectively, as may he necessary to pay thelialble fbe 

said respective sums or taxes, so assessed and laid, so d there or, 

with all forfeitures for non-payment and costs, may 
be sold for that purpose by the treasurer afore- 
named,or the treasurer hereafter to be chosen by vir- 
tue of this act for the time being. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted. That pro- Manner of s 
ceedings for the sale and conveyance of any part proceeding in 
or parts of the aforesaid marsh, cripple and low case of sales,. 

grounds, for the payment of the sums of money or 
taxes thereon assessed, shall be as fellows, to wit: 
if any sum or tax, which shall, from time to time, 
be assessed and laid by virtue of this act, or any 
part thereof, or of the forfeiture for non-payment, 
shall remain in arrear and unpaid for the space of 
sixty (lays after the time appointed for the payment 
of such sum or such part thereof, the treasurer a- 
forenamed or the treasurer hereafter to be chosen 
by virtue of this act, for the time being, shall anti 
pay seize the quantitror parcel of marsh, cripple 



or low grounds, upon or in respect to' s'vhich sUell 
suinior tax shall have beeu assessed or laid, and 

is.24 appointa time and place for the sale of so much or 
.the said quantity or parcel so seized as shall be ne- 
bessdry to pay the said sum or tax or such part 
thereof as shall be payable. at Ihe time of such sale; 
and shall give public notice of such sale and the 
time aild.place thereof, at least twenty days before 
the day of sale, by advertisements posted in at least 
three of the most public places of Noptiquinimink 
hundred aforesaid, and in at least one of the most 
public places of every other hundred of Newcastle 
county aforesaid; and shall also give notice in wri- 
ting of such sale, and the time and place thereof, at 
least twenty days before the day of sale, to the per- 
son in possession or styli marsh, cripple and low 
grounds so seized, if any person be known to be 

possession thereof; awl also to the owner 
or owners thereor, if' residing in Newcastle coun- 
ty aforesaid, or the guardian of any minor ow IlCr 
or owners, if such guardian there be residing 
in said county; and if the suet or tax, or part 
the,reof payable, shall riot together with the for- 
feiture and costs be paid before the time of sale, 
the treasurer may and shall at the time and 
place appointed sell by way of public vendue, to 
the highest and best bidder or bidders for the same, 
so much of the quantity or parcel of _marsh, crip- 
ple or low grounds so seized, 113 shall be necessa 
ry and slat:lent to pay the said sum or tax so as- 
se:ised thereon as aferesaid, or such part thereof as 
shall be payable on the day of such sale, together 
with the forfeito ics niul costs; which sale shall he 
certified to the court of common pleas to be held at 

Sales to be New, cast he in and for the county of Newcastle next =rifled to 
court of consorter making the seam; and the said court shall in- 
Tin pleas of olijn. into the premises, and if the said sale shall be 
Newcastle. 1 

1.01111(1 to have ken made conformably to the provi- 
sions of this act, the said court shall approve there- 
of and order the treasurer, for the time Wing, upon 
payment or the consideration money, to make a deed 
to the purchaser or purchasers for the marsh, crip 
pie or low grounds, which shall have been, so. sold 
to him, her orthuto; which deed so made ihall 

016 LAWS OF THE STATE 
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vey.a good title to the purchaser, or purclikhers; mul" 
the costs of making Such Sale shalt be 'the sum' of 
two &Hari, with LW° per cent. on, the principal sum 
levied: Provided nevertheless, that such sale 
.shall not be confirmed in case the money (Inc shall 
'be paid by or before the return to lid made as .a- 
foresaid. 

6rritts. 
cxXx. 

1824. 

SEC. II And& it further enacted, That if any 
In - 

treasurer, who shall make any such sale, shall die. death, 8tc. 

resign, remove or refuse to act, before such sale shall treasureru 

be certified, or a deed made, his successor in office, cpe0:07.0f S C. 

or any succeeding treasurer; for the time being, may 
certify such sale, and make such deed and such cer- 
tificate of sate, and such deed, and all acts made or 
done by a succeeding treasu! er of said company, for 
the time being, for levying and making any sum or 
tax assessed and laid sis aforesaid, or any part 
thereof, or for selling or conveying any marsh, crip- 
ple or low grounds shall be as available, good anti 
sufficient, as if made or done by the treasurer to 
whom the list containing such tax or sum was first 
delivered. 

SEC. la. .4nd be it further enacted, That all Allowance 
managers acting under thus act, shall each be enti. d Inc oalarleits! 
fled to one dollar for every day's service in per-sioneto. 
forming the duties of their offices, and that each 
commissioner acting under this act shall be entitled 
to one dollar for every day's attendance in perfor- 
ming the duties of, his office; which sums shall be 
paid by the treasurer, and the receipts of the 
manager or commissioner shall be a good vou- 
cher. 

SEC. 17. And be it further enacted, That all Discharged 
discharges given by any annual meeting of said to treasurer, 

company, to a treasurer, signed by the chairman and 
countersigned by the secretary shall be valid. 

SEC. 18. And be it further enacted. That the 
owners and possessors of the aforesaid marsh crip- 
ple and low grounds shall respectively he suffered 
to discharge the waters from their grounds) either 
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Drains forby the. natural channel§ or by drains to be cut- 
rlischarging 

'waters. through'the grounds of any other owners or pos- 
sessors in such places and .directions., and of such 
dimensions as the managers for the time being, or 
a majority of them shall prescribe: if the cutting 
such drain will he advantageous to the grounds of 
the other owners or possessors through which the 
same shall be cut, such other owners shall contri- 
bute such proportion of the expense as the said 
managers or a majority of them shall direct; if 
such cutting will injure the grounds through which 
the same drain shall run, the managers or a ma- 
jority of them shall assess the damages, and the 
cutting shall not he commenced until the damages 
shall be paid or tendered. 

SEC. 19. Jfid hr it further enacted, That if any 
iDrerg7'person or persons shall destroy, bleak, or in any 

the bank, &c.manner injure any of the dams, banks, trunks or 
or 

hinderingg' sluices, which may be made and constructed in par- or molestin 
managers,&c. suance of this act, or any part thereof, or shall hin- 
an indictable der, molest or disturb the mana,rers aforesaid, or 
°fence; tl 

their workmen and labourers, or any of them while 
employed in making or constructing the aforesaid 
dam, banks, trunks or sluices, or any part thereof, 
or shall counsel, aid or abet the destroying, brea- 
king or injuring of said dam, banks, trunks or 
sluices, or any part thereof, or shall wilfully fill 
up or obstruct any of the canals or drains which 
shall be cut in pursuance of this act, or any part 
thereof, such person shall be liable to indictment 
in the court of general quarter sessions of the peace 
and jail delivery within Newcastle county; and 
every such person so offending shall, upon convic- 
tion of such offence upon such indictment, be fined 
for every such offence in any sum not exceeding 

fine' two thousand dollars, at the discretion of said 
cowl; one half of which said fine shall be paid to 
the treasurer of said company, for the time being, 
for the use of the company, and the other half of 
the fines to clearing out the scow navigation. 

SEC. 20 and be it further enacted, That the 
commissioners aforesaid) or a majority of them, 
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slialrhave power. and they are :hereby authorized Tiwo -*Tea 

and required to lay off and set apart forpublic put.. 
adiamtrirttfoo'rbepizt 

poses two acres of marsh on,each side Of Black.lic uso; 
bird creek aforesaid, at and adjoining to the darn. 
.which shall be made across said creek, and to lay 
out a public road through the fast land and marsh 
upon each side of the said creek, from the presents bc. 

to roads to the said dam, and that all persons shalltout; 
have the liberty to cross the said bank with luni- privileges of 
her, grain, cord wood, and other commodities fOr the, public; 

the purpose of putting it on board any boat or ves- 
sel; and the said commissioners, or a majority of 
them, shaThassess the damages of all persons by 
occasion of the setting apart of such maish, and 
the opening of said roads, and shall 'return their 
proceedings in the premises, to the court of general return to court 

quarter sessions of the peace and jail delivery op acso mNmeown. 

within Newcastle county aforesaid, and if the castle. 

same Shall be approved by the said court, the said 
marsh so set apart and the said roads so laid out, 
shall upon the damages assessed, being paid or 
tendered, become and be public highways, free to 
all persons; and if the said court shall set aside 
said proceedings, it shall appoint other three com- 
missioners to lay out said roads and set apart said 
marsh; and said roads shall be made and opened 
as other public highways. 

SEC. 21. and be it further enacted, That the Powers of 
managers for the time being, or a majority of them, managers to 

with the approbation of a majority of the company f: rsr 
in regular meeting, shall have power at the properor bank, 
costs of the aforesaid Owners and possessors, to 
erect a house in such place as the said managers, 
or a majority of them, may determine upon, and 
keep the same house up for the residence of some 
person to be employed by said managers, or a ma- 
jority of them, to inspect and take care of the a- 
foresaid banks and dam, whose wages shall be 
paid out of the common fund. 

SEC. And be it further enacted, That allscow novigal. 
and every the owners and possessors of land lyiugtion. 

18 
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above the bank and dam ,to be erected abroiSlhe- 
said Black-bird creek 'as aforesaid, shall be per;. 
Initted to keep fiats or scows to transport their 
her, cord wood, grain and other commodities &Wm 
the said creek, and have free egress Old regress up 
and down the same, o ith the further liberty and 
privilege at all convenient times hereafter of land- 
ing such lumber, cord-wood, grain and other COM.- 

modities, upon the aforesaid public landings, so to. 
be laid ofr as afbresaid, and afterwards of taking 
and carrying the same from off the said public land:- 
lags, either to be exported limn thence or imported 
there; the said public landings being used with as 
little injury as may be. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February, 1822. 

CHAPTER °XXXI. 

A SUPPLE %1EN'r to an act entitled An act for 
granting to Joseph Bash and James Sykes, a 
certain 'tract or parcel of mamh therein des-, 
cribed." 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
7 February, 18,22. 5 

CHAPTER °XXXII. 

A SUPPLE 1ENT to the act laying duties on 
Ante 57 chap licenses to retailers qf foreign goods, wares 

and nterchantlize. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House tf Representatives rf the State of Delaware 

Re eal 4t1 
in General assembly mei, l'hat the fourth and 

8,hP, eighth sectinns of the act to o hich this is a supple- 
Unta 59, 60. ment, be and the same are hereby repealed, made 

Dull and void, except so tar as the same may ap- 
ply to duties which have accrued and which 
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got been paid, as by the said act is directed: 42Zd pr°,9e. 
provided, that all duties, penalties and forfeitures 
which have accrued and incurred under the said 
act shall be paid and recovered as if this act had 
not been passed. 

SEC. 2. dind be it enacted, That every person 
Ithet or persons who is or shall be deemed and taken to ailersi 

be a retailer or retailers of merchandise within thecwhIapl.n476e,cante. 

meaning of the act to which this is a supplementop- 57, o fi 
whiet ecalceer kceorf. shall in the month of May in this and every yeart 

hereafter, file with the clerk of the peace in the tificate of 

county in which he, she or they shall reside, a cer- stock uittatl.q. 

tificate in writing, duly signed. in which he. She or 
they shall honestly and truly state the aggregate 
value of his, her or their stock of said goods, wares 
and merchandise on hand, or which I.e. she or they 
own or have in trade at the time of filing suck state- 
ment,- according to the original prices the same 
were puchased for, and to which said certificate 
shall be annexed or added the oath or affirmation affidavit. 

of such person or persons made before the clerk of 
the peace or some judge or justice of the peace, 
that according to the best of his, her or their know- 
ledge and belief the value of the said goods, wares 
and merchandise, do not exceed the value or a- 
mount as stated in such certificate. 

SEC. S. nd be it enacted, That every such re. Licenses, and A 
taller of merchandise as aforesaid, except those w bOstao% elcancjteerd. 

deal in dry goods only, and whose stock in trade 
does not exceed two hundred dollars, and except 

fame sole traders in dry-goods only, whose stock in 
trade does not exceed Ibur hundred dollars; and a- 
pothecaries who deal in medicines only, shall on 
or before the. first day of June, in this and every 
year hereafter pay to the clerk of the peace of the 
county in which he, she or they shall reside on ta- 
king out the license directed by the act to which 
this is a supplement, a tax or duty of twenty-five 
cents on each and every one hundred dollars value 
of the said goods, wares and merchandize as !nen,- 
(lolled in the certificate to be filed as aforesaid, 
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Duty Priid to SEC, 4. And be it enacted, That it shall he the 
be stated. in duty tb.e. of the clerk of the peace in each of the coun- 

ties of this State in every license by him delivered 
etit, under the act to which this is .a supplement, 
to state the duty or tax received by hini therefor, 

- and the value of the goods according to the certifi- 
cate filed as aforesaid. 

colleeiori to SEC. 5. And be it enacted, That it shall be the. 
Make lists of duty of the collector of the taxes in each of the 
the Wholesale hundreds of the respective. counties, in the month and retail 
dealers in fo.of 'slay, in this and every year hereafter to make 
zeign flier' a list of all the wholesale and retail dealers of for- 

chandise 
within their eign merchandise within their i espective hundreds, 

respective as far as they can ascertain the same, and on or he- 
ldteulnivderredstahned fore the first day of June, in this and every year 
same to the hereafter deliver the said list to the clerk of the 
clerk of the 
peace; peace of the county to be. filed of re.cord; nod it shall 

be the duty of the aftorney.general to ccmpere the 
duty of attor-Said lists with the certificates filed as aforesaid, and 
/ley general to 
to prosecute 'prepare and prosecute indictments against all 
all not obta.in.W no appear not to have obtained a license, and who 
lug licenses, ought to have obtained the same. 

.appropria- SEC. 6. And be it enacted, That all the monies tion; 
which shall be received for licenses aforesaid shall 

commission be placed to the credit and applied to the use of the 
clerk of State of Delaware; and the said clerk of the peace the peace, 

shall retain in his hands for his trouble two per 
and of stateeentum, and the State treasurer shall be entitled to 
treasurer. retain out of any monies hereafter received for li- 

censes, at the rate of one and a half per centum on 
all monies so received and accounted for by him. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 7, 18a. 
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CHAPTER, CXXXLIL CRAP. 

AN ACT to enjoin certain duties on the clerks of 02 
, the orphans' court. - 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Clarks 'dor. 
Rouse of Representatives of' the State (41 BelaWarephans' court n icr. e in General .1.ssenzbly met, That the clerks of the" .en 

.co a .c 

i gsnelaratd orphans' court in the respective counties of this p 

State shall hereafter enter in a separate book to bObmkand 
kept for that purpose, all recognisances taken in the 
orphans' court to be held for their respective coun- 
ties for securing the appraised value of intestates' 
real estates, and it shall be the duty or the said 
clerks respectively, to keep in the said book a 
correct alphabetical list of all the names of all thetirceac alirabe" 
principal recognisors and their sureties, with refer- 
ences, to the pages of the said book where the said 
recognizances may be recorded. 

SEQ. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said and to make 
clerks respectively, shall make a correct, general alphibetical 

nliisstosr osfirneco. i! alphabetical list of the names of all persons who 
have entered into recognisauces in the said or- cognisances 

. pilaus court for the last twenty years, with refer- heretofore ac 

ences to the book and page where the said recogni- knowledged; 

sluices may be. found. and stating the (late and a- 
mount of the said recognisances; and for such last 
mentioned service the said clerks respectively, shall 
receive such compensation as the Levy-court of thecompensation 
county may think proper to allow, to be paid by 
the proper county. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 7, 1822. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY ACT to.the act enti; 
tied .1 supplement to an act entitled. '.11n act 

for the continuance if certain banks therein 
mentioned, and/or securing payments in spe, 

-cie by the said banks to persons holding their 
votes." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 

Itepeal of 5th in General .dssembly met, That the fifth section of 
sec ante PP.the act to which this is a supplement, passed on 117. 

the fifth day of February, in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand, eight hundred and twenty-one, be 
atld the same is hereby repealed, made null and 
void. 

SEC. S. And be it enacted by the authority afore,- 
said,' rhat the president, directors and company of 
the Fanners' Bank of the State of Delaware, shall 
semi-annually after the first day of September 116)44 

pay to the treasurer of this State, for the use of 
the State, a tax, at tilt rate of one. fourth of one 
per centinn on the whole capital stock of said 
Bank actually paid in, for and during the continu- 
ance of the said Bank. 

SEC. 3 and be it enacted by the authority 
afire.Charter con. 

tinned for 251111d, That the act to which this is a supplement, 
years from ati.1 the several acts mentioned in the first section 
Sept. 1, 1822. of the said act, or so much of these acts as is now 

in force. shall be and they are hereby re-enacted 
and declared to be in full force from and after the 
first day of Septetnber next, for and during, awl 
until the 'period of twenty-five yearsi thereafh r 
shall be fully complete and ended, excepting so 
much of the said acts respectively, as is repugnant 
to the provisions of this act. 

Acceptance *SEC. 4. .11nd be it .farther enacted by the'autho-. 
of this act to 
be erified 

rity afiiresaid, That the said president, directors 
: to 

he geveretersantl company of the Faymers' Banlc of the Skate. t 

it 
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of Delaware shall 'certify to the Governor -of this eRAP. 
State, by certifieate,.under 'the hand of the presi- cx_xxtv. 

dent and the seal of the- Rank, their acceptance of 
this act within tWgh'e months from the pulsing 
hereof; and this act shall from time to tiine, when 
the said president, directors and company of the 
Farmers' Bank of the State of Delaware shall so: 
certify their acceptance to the Governor, become - 

and lw a part of their charter of incorporation as - 

fully and effectually to all intents and purposes as 
if the same had been a part of the, act to which this 
is a supplement; the tenor of which certificate the 
Governor shall communicate to the General Assem- 
bly. of this State by message, and the printed joar- 
nal of the Senate or the printed journal of the 
louse of Representatives., shall be good and con- 
clusive evidence of such message, and of such ac- evidence 

ceptance being so certified, and of every fact stated aevepstdonece 

in such message to all intents and purposes; but deified. 
such acceptance shall not be so certified, this. act 
shall be void. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
7 February, 1822. 

1.1110. 

CHAPTER CXXXV. 

A. SUP PLEM T to the act entitled, "An act Ante chap.' 
to establish a Dank and incmporate a conzpanytxxiii, PP. 

under the name of the Bank of .3'w gnu." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House qf Representatives of the t.itate of Delaware oicohnetincuroc 

in General AiseMbly met, That the corporation ration, 
: and body politic made and created by the name and Sept, 1,184a 

style of write president, directors and company of 
the Bank of Smyrna," by the said act, to which 

Allis is a supplement, shall cowinue and be exten- 
ded by and under the said name and style, until 
the first day of September, in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand, eight hundred and forty-three, 'and 
all the powers and privileges by the said act gran-- 
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CItAP tett:W.111e said corporation, shall continue to thent;; 
,y2CXXV: until the said day and year, subject to the 

- , 
cations hereinafter enacted; any thing in the said:, 
act Contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

.epearoiO Sc 2. and be it further enacted, That the 
sec,-0-:oilgi-same persons may be. re elected directors of the 
,narl(crante said Bank for any succeeding nurOer of years, at 
-PP "' the Pleasure of the stockholders. and that the tenth 

section if the said act to which this is a supple- 
ment, be repealed: 

isso,00d Sac: 3. sand be it further enacted, That if any 
not paid on subscriber or subscribers to the capital stock of 
Sept 

ital 
4,1822, the Bank aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to pay how cap 

completed; the instalments on each and every share by him, 
her or them subscribed. so that on the fourth day of 
September next, twenty-five dollars on each and 
every of the said shares shall not have been paid, 
it shall be lawful for the directors to receive from 
the other subscribers or such of them as may be 
willing to pay, or the directors may permit to pay, 
a further instalment of five dollars on one or more 
of the, shares by him, her or them held, so as to 
supply the deficiency that may happen by reason 
of such neglect or refusal in the amount of the ca- 
pital stork which ought to he paid in, by the 
five payments on each share appointed and required 
by the act aforesaid; and if such deficiency shall 
not be so supplied, another instalment of five. dol- 
lars may in like manner be received and so on un- 
til such deficiency shall be fully supplied; and 
such further instalment or instalments shall be ca-- 
pital stock of the said Bank, paid in and entitled to 
dividend accordingly; but no more shall be recei- 

limitation; veil as aforesaid than shall be necessary to make . 

the capital stock paid, the. sum of fifty thousand 
dollars; what shall remain unpaid of each share 
may be demanded as provided by the act aforesaid. 

SEC. 4. and br it further enacted, That if the 
When 4th &SUbSeliilel'S to the, capital stock aforesaid; shall Sth payment 
may be made elect so to do, they may make the fourth and fifth.. 

payments on each share required by the act afore- 

.; I 
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said, at the Lime' prescribed 'ITY-oitid art *for 'milking' 
the third payment; and the said orpo'ratio:ti 
make loans and :discounts, andisSue notes when-,, 
ever fifty thousand dollars of said. capital' stock' 
shall be paid in, and affidavit thereof made as ,re- 

Vired by the act aforesaid. 

' SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the said mi);'/-ois,, 
corporation may hold any hinds, tenements and lands, &c. 
hereditaments which may be sold to satisfy judg- 
ments for debts (inc to the said corporation, or 
which it may be necessary to-purchase to.save the 
debts due to them. 

SEc. ti. alind be it further enacted, That 'the 
twentieth section of the act to which this is a sdp- 
plement, and SIT much of the twenty. third section 1oR,yelig.;ani6. 

as relates thereto,, he and the same hereby are re- " 
pealed, and that in lieu of other taxes the said 
president, directors and company of the Bank of 
Smyrna shall pay the treasurer of this State, for 
the use of the State, a tax, semi annually, at the 
rate of one-fourth of one per cent= on the whole 
capital Stock of the said Bank actually paid in, for 
and (hiring the continuance of the said Bank, from 
and .after the fast day of September next, 

SEC. /. And be it further enacted, I hat the said hat`cceefttiyect 
president. directors and company of the Rank ot 
Smyrna shall, by certificate under the hand of the 

president and seal of the Bank, certify to the Go- 
vernor of this State, their acceptance of this act; 
and this act from the time such acceptance shall be 
so certified, shall become and be a part of the 
charter Of incorporation of the said president, di- 
reetors and company of the Bank of Smyrna, as 
fully and Oil:tunny as if this supplement had been 
.contained in the original act; the tenor of which 
said certifkate the Governor shall communicate to 
the General Assembly by message, and the printed 
journal of the Senate 'or the printed journal of the 
Rouse of Representatives shall he good and corr. 
elusive evidence of such message/ and of the ac4 
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ceptance of this act being so certified, and of eery. 
fact stated in such message; and if the said accep- 
tance shall not be so certified, this act shall be 
void, 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
7February, 1822. 

CHAPTER CXXXVI. 

AN ACT to authorize Ilessey Mitchell of 
cester county in the State of Maryland to 
bring into this State two negro slaves, and to 
pass and repass the same from one State to the 
other at her pleasure. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
February 7, 1822. PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER C XXXVIL 

SVPPL EM ENT to an act entitled, ".11n act 
4 vol. 528, 

chap. cxcvii. to incorporate the .Bank of Wilmington and 
Brandywine, in the borough of Ifilmington." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Repesentatires of the State of Delaware 

Continuanc-in General assembly met, 'that the act of the Ge-, 
of charter .innerai kssembly of this State entitled, i.An act to 
September 1 

1842. 'incorpm.ate the Bank of Wilmington and Brandy- 
wine in the burough of Wilmington, passed at 
Dover. February 4, 1812, and every clause there- 
of, except so far as the same shall be repealed or 
altered by the provisions of this act shall continue 
and be in full force, and the same is hereby exten- 
ded until the first day of September, in the year of 
our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and forty- 
three. any thing in the said act contained to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 
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'SEC. Y3. and be it further enacted, That the . 
Repeal of 

tenth and twelfth sections of the said act to which!f a n do rli2g 

this is a supplement, and so much of the eleventhact, 
section thereof as relates to the said tenth section, 
be and the same are hereby repealed and annulled; 
and also that so much of the first and fourth sec_r !eti part 

tions of the act of the General Assembly of thisac.hapalxixiu, 
State entitled, An act for the continuance of cer- ante 21, 23.. 

lain Banks therein mentioned, and for securing 
payments in specie, by said Banks, to persons hol- 
ding their notes," passed at Dover, It February, 
18'20, as relates to or in any manner concerns The 
president, directors and company of the Bank of 
Wilmington and Brandywine", be and the same 
is hereby repealed and made null and void. 

SEC. 3. lind be it farther enacted, Thai so continuanee 

much of every other section of the said act of the'r part chap. 
24, ante, 

General Assembly of this State entitled, "Alt act 
for the continuance of certain Banks therein men- 
tioned, and for securing payments in specie by the 
said Banks to persons holding their notes" as re- 
lates to or in any manner concerns the said presi- 
dent, directors and company of the Bank of W il- 
mington and Brandywine, excepting always the exception, 
said first and fourth sections of the said act shall 
continue and be in force, and the same is hereby 
confirmed and extended until the said first day of 
September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, 
eight hundred and forty-three. 

SEC. 4. and be it further enacted, That in lieu 
of the other taxes, the said president, directors and 
company of the Bank of Wilmington and Brandy- 
wine shall pay semi-annually from and after the 
passing of this act, to the treasurer of this State 
a .tax, at the rate of one fourth of one per centnm 
on the whole capital stock of said Bank actually 
paid in, for and during the continuance of said 
Bank. 

SEC. .5. And be it further enacted, That the, said Acceptance 

president, directors and company of the Bank oth°w certifia) 
Wilmington and Brandywine shall certify to the 
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.CHAP. governor of this State, by certificate, .under the - 
cXXXVII. hand of the president and the seal of the Bank, 
,f82.. the acceptance of this act, within One months froth 

the passing hereof, and this act, shall frOmThe tithe 
when the said president, directors and company of 
the Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine shall so 
certify their -acceptance thereof to the Goveriiiir' 
become and be a port of their charter of incorpora- 
tion as fully and effertually. to all 'intents and pur- 
poses as if the same had been a part of the act to 
which this is a supplement; the tenor of which cer- 
tificate, the-Governor shall communicate to the Ge- 
neral Assembly by message, and the printed jour- 
nal of the Senate or the printed journal of the 

nd evidence mouse of Representatives se- ntatives shall be good and con- 
Thereof, elusive evidence of such message, and of such ac- 

ceptance 'being so certified, and of every fact stated, 
in such message to all intents and 

purposes.' 
but if 

such acceptance shall not be so certified, this act 
shall be void. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
7 February, 1822. 

CHAPTER CXXXVIll. 

AN ACT to vacate a part of the old Concord road 
in Brandywine hundred. 

SECTION 1. Br. IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
house of Representatiu.s qf the State of lie/aware 

Part of oldin General .frlssembly met, That front and after the 
Ccineord roal passing of this act, such part of the old Concord 
imcated, road as is situate between the lands now belonging 

to Francis Jeandelle and Joseph W. Day, and 
which is not occupied as a turnpike, by the Wil- 
mington and Great Valley turnpike company, is 
hereby declared to be vacated: Provided however, 'Proviso. 
that the commissioners of roads in and for Brandy- 
wine !plinked, for the time being, or a majority of 

- them shall approve of au l allow the saitl road to. 
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be vacated, otherwise this act to be voi4 and of n 
la ff e c t 

PASSED AT DovErt,i 
8 February, 

CWP ER CXXXIX. 

AN AcT to authorize the State treasurer to pay 
the claims therein nzentioned. 

SECTION 1. HE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse qf Representatives Vac State of Delaware Pay .entt, 

in General dssembly met, chat the State treasn- to be made to 

rer be and he is hereby authorized and directed to 
pay Co Samuel F Shinn. two dollars, for advetti- shiSnnamuel F, - 

sing-in his newspaper the proposals of the clerks 
of the Senate and of the 'louse of Representatives, 
for the publication of the journals of the said Se- 
nate and House of Representatives; to John At John rd., 
Clayton, six dollars and, seventy-seven and one Clayton, 

half cents, the amount or postage paid by him on 
public letters and papers directed to him as auditor 
of accounts from 1 July, 18201 to ;31 December, 
1821; to Joram Griffith, ten dollars. for services as flith°Tarn Grit% 

cryer and bailiff in atteliding the board of appeal, 
in Sussex comity. fiir the general assessment of the 
State, from the first to the eleventh of May,1118"1°; T 0 to Thomas Stevenson, nine dollars and eleven and vensomas Ste* 
one fourth cents, for eight days' attendaoce as bai- 
liff to the high court of errors and appeals, at the 
October term, 1821, and for cash intid on account 
of said court; to John W. Many, twenty dollars ItSman" 
military commissary of Kent county; to Wiliam w. 
hall, Secretary of State, fifty dollars and seventy 
and one half cents for maltiir. index to the laws of 
the last session, and for cash paid for postage, for 
printing and for transportation of laws. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
Rebrztary 8, 18. 

gles0 ,Mag .04/ 20111211110MIENIMAIRS 
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CHAP. CHAPTER CXL. CXL. 
Le's/N./ 

AN ACT to improve the navigation nr Duck tt822. 
creek, below J1I'audain'8 landing. 

. SECTION 1. Re IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House if Representatives qf the State (If Delaware 

Canals for in General Assembly met, That for the purpose 
. improving anproving the navigation of Duck creek, below 

. navigation or Naudain's landing, the said binding being situated 
Divulocwkreeaitc,in Little creek hundred and Kent county, it shall 
&hes iatia.he lawful to straighten the said creek. and for that 

purpose to cut anti open canals through the marshes 
lying upon and on both sides of the said creek be- 
low said landing, and between that and the Dela- 
ware bay. in such places and of still' dimensions, 
as may be deemed suitable and expedient. 

Commis. SEC. 2. and be it farther enacted, That Henry 
51°Ilets to IV Ritie.ely Joseph Bush and Joseph offecker, canais; 

be and they are hereby appointed commissioners, 
anti they or a majority of them are authorized, em- 
powered and required to go upon and view the 
marshes lying upon the creek aforesaid, from the 
said landing down to the said bay, and lay out such 
and so many canals as they or it majority of Ahem 
may determine, according to the best of their skill 
and judgment to be necessary and proper for the 
best improvement or the navigation or the said creek 
from the. said lauding to the said bay; to which end 
they or a majority of them shall determine and 

Manner arinark the 
laying out; places in said marshes through which, and 

the points from and to whirh such canals shall be 
cut, and the width and depth of such canals and 

duplicate cer shall make iloplicate certificates to he signed by 
tiBeates; said commissioners or a majority of them of the ca- 

nals which shall be so laid out, and of their Iwo- 
ceedings in the premises, one of which certificates 
shall ne delivered to the recorder of deeds for Kent 

one recorded,COOlity 11C01Psaiii, to he recorded in his office, whick 
acorTd the cre..! word or a certified copy thereof shall be competent 
deuce; w" evidence, anti the other shall he delivered to the 

mauagers for the time being; arid said certificates 

ci 

at 
Jo 
Ca 

an 
CO. 

in 
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.and proceedings. of the said commissioners or ofa ,M6 other de- 

majority of them in the premises' shall be flnal and lnlavgeerersa-to 
conclusive upon all persons; Provided nevertheless, - 

that in laying out the canals it shall not be lawful 
for the commissioners to lay out any of the said ca-rselltd° 
nals in such mariner, or through any marsh, so asrre 
any wise to obstruct, impede or tilt off White-ball 
landing from the benelit of the -creek as it has here- 
tofore been used and enjoyed, any section in this - 

act to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SEc. S. .find be it farther enacted, That the Damage4 
commissioners aforesaid or a majority of them shallhow aSSCSSCCI; 

determine whether any person or persons through 
whose marsh such canal or canals shall be laid out 
as aforesaid, will sustain any damages by reason 
of the cutting and opening of such canal or canals, 
and shall assess and award the damages, if any, 
which any such person or persons viil sustain; 
which damages shall be paid or tendered to the 
person or persons to whom the same shall be awar, to be paid be. 
(led, or to the guardian or guardians of such of said loarils,ciitung 

perAons as shall be under the age of twenty-one 
years, before the canal or canals, by reason of the 
cutting or opening of which such damages shall be 
assessedl shall be cut or opened, if such person or 
persons,- or his, her or their guardian shall reside 
in Kent county aforesaid; hut if the person or per- 
sons to whom such damages shall be awarded, or 

or deposited 
Ins, her or their guardianshall not reside in Kentis ciso of 
county aforesaid,, then the said damages being de. tton.residenta 

posited hi the Farmer-s' _Bank of the State of De- 
laware. at Dover, to the credit of such person or 
persons residing out of said county, shall be suffi- 
cient, and the managers or a majority of them may 
proceed to cut and open the canal or canals, in the 
same mariner, as if such damages bad been paid; 
and the proceedings of said commissioners or a ma- 
jmity of them in the premises shall be final and 
conclusive upon all persons, and shall be certified Proceedings 

aud recorded with the other proceedings of said"`"d"L 
commissioners, and the copy of the record shall be 
in like manner evidence. 
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Vatancy.iri 'Sct: *. and be it enacted, That iteither'Onlie ',- 
casessoionerf 

coin. commissioners before appointed or to be hereafter' mis 
how supplied. appointed itll die, resign, remove, from the county 

or refuse td serve, or be unable to serve, the Gover-'' 
ntir shall have powerand he is authoriked td appoint 
a commissioner in the place of any commissioner go 
dying, resigning. removing from the County, or re- 
fusing, ar unable to serve, arid any comm&sioner SO 

appointed shall have the same power and tie liable 
to the same duty as the commitisioner in whose place 
he shall be appointed. 

'Managers SEC. 5. and be it fun her enacted, That latob 
& their Pow- Stout, Jonathan Alston and Elias Naudain, be 
CM; and they are hereby appointed managers. and are 

hereby invested with Hi power and anthority to 
go upon the. marshes aforesaid, and employ work- 
men and labourers, and cause and procure all and 
every the canals whioli shall be so liaid out as afore- 
said, to be dug. cut and opened, and to do all acts 
requisite to be done for the cutting and opening of 
said canals, and the straightening the creek afore- 
said, and improving the navigation thereof accor- 
ding to he direction of the commissioners under 
this act, or a majority of them; the said mandgers 
may appoint one of their number to act for them; 
and they may employ overseers or agents as may 
be convenient; and a mijority of I be managers 
may always act in making such appointmedt or in, 

Vacancy in other matter; and in case of the death, resignation, 
ease °fin' removal or inability or refusal to act of either of 
pgeliresd. 

how 
sup-the managers, a successor to him may be appoint- 

ed by the other managers and so toties polies, un- 
til all the canals shall be cut. 

Canals to be SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That all the 
common canals which shall Inc kid out and opened as afore- 

highways; said, shall be common highways, free' for all per- 
sons, and as such shall tw kept open, and all (lb- 
St thereof and nuisances therein shall be 

penalty forret/10V" and n if ally person shall wilfully fill np ; 
obstructing; or olo.trua the said can or any of them, or any 

part thereof, or place Any nuisance therein, or in . 

any manner injure the navigation thereof, or of the 
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creek doresaidi or 'shall counsel, abet or. aid The. CHAP. 
tiding thereof, eVery such person so offending for CXL. - 

every such offence shall forfeit and pay to theState . 
any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be 

by recovered by indictment in the court of general recoverable 
indictment quarter sessions of the peace and jail delivery, in . 

and for Kent county aforesaid; and the court shall Order forte. 
., order such obstruction or nuisance to be removemoving nui d 

by such person or persons, as they may appoint fOr8ance' 
. that purpose, who shall have full powee and autho- 

rity to e-xecute such order, and so much of the fine Appropn :a 
aforesaid as shall be necessary shall be applied in tion or fine. 

defraying all expenses in removing such obstruc- 
tion or nuisance. 

Sac. 7. And be it farther enacted, That the ma. Subscriptions 

nagers are authorized to raise funds for carrying,t,oeyra irsoer 

this act into effect by subscriptions, and to receive ging the cai 
sue.h subscriptions, and to enforce payment of the "I" 
sums subscribed, as other assumptions are pro- 
ceeded on. 

SEC. R. .1nd be it farth er enacted, That the Cotnpensa. 
commissioners and managers shall each for every tt.on for see. 

days/ service under this act be 'entitled to 
receivethe sum of one dollar. 

SEC. 9. And be it farther enacted, That in any 
be 

need .not 

action or suit against any, person or persons for anymcadspedecially 

thing done by authority of this act, the same may 
be insisted upon and given in evidence under the 
general issue. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That if any Penalty For 

person shall obstruct, binder or impede the cuttin," impeding kc. 
. r5Y the digging of . digging or opening of any or the canals winch canals, &c. 

shall be so laid out as Aforesaid, or any part there- 
of, or shall interrupt or molest any person or per- 
sons in cutting, digging or opening the same, 
shall hinder, impede or obstruct the cleaning ma 
of the said canals or any part thereof, or the re- 
moving of obstructions or nuisances therefrom, 
very person so offending shall for every such of, 

15 
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recoverable 'fence forfeit and pay to the State any sum not ex.. 
by indictmentt eteng n five hundred dollars, to be recovered by 

indictment in the court aforesaid. 

Oath or iffir. SEC. It. and be it further enacted, That every 
matiett of the commissioner shall before acting. in, pursuance of 
commissim. this act. make oath or affirmation before some judge 
ers. 

of this State or justice of the peace, in and for Kent 
county aforesaid, to perform the duties by this act/ 
reluired or him faithfullv and impartially, accor- 
ding to the best of his skill and judgment. 

PASSED AT ,DOVER. 
February 8, 1822. 

CHAPTER CXLI. 

Chap cxciii,4 T A SUPPLEMEN to the act entitled "an act 
vol 521. for the interchange o laws." 

Preamble. WHEREAS. one copy of the laws of this State to 
the close of the January session of the General 
Assembly, 1820, has been forwarded to the De- 
partmcnt of State of the United States, another to 
the Department of War of the United States, and 
a third to the Library of CongressTherefore- 

Copies of SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and 
laws to be House of Representatives of the State if Dela- transmitted, 
stc. ware in General assembly met, That the Gover- 

nor of this state be, and he is hereby empower- 
ed and directed to transmit one copy tilr the laws 
of this State, to the Navy department, and another 
to the Treasury department of the United States, 
and also to transmit to the aforesaid Department of 
State mind Department of War, and the Library of 
Congress one copy of the laws of the last session. 

SEC. 2. and be it further enacted, That the go- 
vernor shall annually hereafter tran.mit one copy 
or the laws of this State, hereafter enacted, to the 
Department of State, to the Department of Wari to 
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the Treasury department and to the Navy. depart- . 

ment of the United States, and to the Library of CHAP. 
CXLI. Congress. 

1.8a. 
PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 8, t82.2. 

CHAPTER CXLIL 

AN Arm to appropriate the monies in the trea- 
sury of this State. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives of the State of Delaware Approprias 
in General ssembly met, That the monies now in don for pay. 

the treasury of this State, or which may come inton t oafi isoawl 

the treasury treasury during the 'present year, shall be ap anc'e of mem- 
plied in the following manner: that is to say, rbaelrsAosfs Gene. 

imich thereof as may be necessary shall be applied arios.ami7.heernol 

to the payment of the salaries due and to becomeer 
due to the Governor, Chancellor, Judges of the c 

claims 

Supreme Court, Judges of the Court, of Common 
Pleas, Attorney-General, Secretary of State, and 
Auditor of Accounts, up to the first Tuesday of 
January, eighteen hundred and twenty-three; and 
so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be ap- 
plied to payment of the daily allowance to the 
members of the General Assembly, their clerks 
and other expenses, and for printing the laws pas- 
sed at this session of the General Assembly, and 
the votes and proceedings of the two branches 
thereof; and the residue thereof to the payment of 
any sums of money due to the citizens of this State 
for which provision has been made by law. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 8, 1822. 
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-CHAP., 
CtLIIL 

In Sussex 
county. 

CHAPTER CXL11.1.. 

/822. AN AC TA". the payment of claims far the tdition. 
of 'poor children. 

Clqims, pay- SECTIDN 13p IT ENACTED by the Senate. and 
able out of House of Representatives (lithe State of Delaware. 
School.fund! in General .4semb1y met, That the trustee of the 

fund for establishing Schools in the State. of Dela- 
'Ware, he and he is hereby authorized and directed 
to pay, out of any monies !whinging to the said 
funtt and not otherwise appropriatcd, the following 
claims for the education or poor children under the 
provisions of the act entitled, "An act for the en- 

5 
chap scc.couragement and support or schools in this State," under ante 8 

S. ante ft] passed on the 3 February. i821: that is to say, 
in 't.k.wcasttc for the, education or poor children in Newcastle Ounty- 

county, to -Maria C. Smith, for and on account of 
the Female Harmony society of Wihnington, one 
hundred and ninety-live dollars; to Margaret Coles- 
bury, for and on account of ,the Female Benevolent 
Society of Newcastle.. one hundred and fifteen 
dollarS; to Richard B. Thompson, nine dollars and 
eighty two cents; to William Aspy, eight dollars; 
10 Aqnifla Thomas, six dollars and twenty-iivii 
cents; to William Pipper, six dollars; anti to Sa- 
muel Jamison, four dollars :Ind fifty cents; and for 

ill 
Kent coun-the education of poor children' in Kent county, to !Y Hannah Green, for and on account or the Female 

Union Society of Smyrna, forty right dollars; to 
Joseph Oliver the elder, four dollars and twenty- 
nine cents; to Samuel Smith, six dollars and sixt.y, 
eight cents; to William II. six dollars and. 
twelve AO a half cents; and to Henry W. Dillan, 
five dollars; and for the education of poor children 
in Sussex county. to Fred-wick Row, thirty.five dol- 
lars and ninety-seven cents, the amount of two ac- 
counts presented by him; and to Solomon Pretty., 
may, sixteen dollars. 

quisitea 
Further 

in 
rc- SEC. (2. and be it farther enacted, That in ad- 

ease of ac.(101011 to the other requisites prescribed in the act,. 7 
t;:ptints for tu.entiLied, An act for the encouragement and sup- 

e 
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pot of schools in this State," passed on the thirdition.of 'pa& 
'February, 1821, every account hereafter presentedch"thr' 
under the provisions of the said act shall specifi- 
cally state and, set forth the. day, month and year 
that each child commenced going to school, and' 
also the day, month and year that each child ceas- 
ed to go, or the day, month and year down to 
which the account for the tuition of each child is 
brought: 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
8 February, t8t2. 

17110,10111111.1MMIONNIO 

CILAPTIER CXLIV. 

AN ACT to revive and continue in force the act Chap. cv, 6, 

entitled, .1n act to create a fund milicient to2 vol. 1296. 

establish schools in this State and/or other 
purposes." 

SECTION 1. 13E IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
li 

1O5 ,c. 
l House qf Representatives of the State of D revived elaware 

in General ,Ilssenably met, That the act entitled, extended, in. 
An act to create a fund sufficient to establishdefin'IY, 
schools in this State," passed the ninth day of 
February, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, 
seven hundred and ninety six, shall be and the 
same is hereby revived and re-enacted, and every 
provision thereof shall be in force, and so con- 
tinue until repealed by law, 

which have been received by the Statetreasurer 
SEC. 2. .find be it enacted, That all the moniesloiidesingocitic4 

since the first day of January, in the year eighteen would haave 

hundred and twenty, and which would have be sbelhonged 

longed to the School-fund, if the said net bad not d'fusindce 

recceoel n 

expired shall be laid out and applied by the trus it expired 

tee of said fund, as directed by a resolution ofapproptiated; 
the General Assembly, adopted the thirteenth day 
of Pebruary, in the year of our Lord, eighteen 
hundred aud .,,;ixteen, which is hereby declared to 
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he in full force, and shall so continue until repealed 
proviso for by law: Provided nevertheless, that in case of a 
paytnent of n 
salades of (,eucu ncy of other funds the State-treasurer may 
judges, retain out of the said monies, such sum or sums of 

money, as may he necessary to pay the salaries due 
and to become (Inc to the chancellor, judges of the 
supreme court and court of common pleas. 

Any monies SEc. 3. and be it enacted, That in case any of 
applied under 
proviso to be the moides aforesaid shall heretofore have been or 
reimbursed. shall hereafter be retained for and applied to any 

of the purposes mentioned in the proviso to the 
second section aforesaid, then and in such case the 
monies so retained and applied, shall he made 
rood and paid over to the trustee of the School- 
fund, out of any money hereafter received into the 
treasury and not otherwise appropriated. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
8 February, 1822. 

PASSED Al' DOVE1 
8 February, tH22. 

CHAPTER CXLV. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower Joseph Chum- 
berlai ireweastli- county, to bring into this 
State pun the State of Maryland, a certain 
9legro slave named .11melia. 

CHAP I ER CXLVL 

PRIVATE ACT. 

AN ACT to enable Isaac a. Dale to brino. into 
the State of Delaware from the Stqte of 
rylaud certain negroes therein mentioned and 
to hold them as slaves. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
8 February, 1.824. PRIVATE ACT. 



8 February, 1822. 
PASSED AT DO VER, 

OF DELAWARE. 

CHAPTER CXLVIL CHAP: 
CXLVII.," 

.A1Sf' ACT to enable Eleanor' ann .Riley and Ea- 
. - 

chel Riley to remove to the State of Maryland 1822. 

certain negroes therein mentioned. 

cllitpTER CXLVIll. 

PRIVATE ACT. 

ResoLvEn by the House if Representatives of 
the State of Delaware with the concurrence of the C. P. Come. 
Senate, That Cornelius P. Comegys be, and he isgys, State, 
hereby appointed State-treasurer. treasurer. 

ADOPTED AT DOVER, 
January 18, 1822. 

CHAPTER CXLIX. 

RESOLVED UNA,NINIOUSLY by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of belaware Thomas 
in General 4ssembly met, That Thomas Clayton, 

Clayton' 
Pe- 

Peter Robinson and Charles Thomas, esquires, be taenrd Rmcilbi a" rsic: 

and they are hereby appointed a committee to ex-Thomas, es. 
press to Airs. Gibson, widow of Col. James Gib quires, corn- 

son, deceased, formerly of the -United States' army,mince, 
who gloriously fell in defence of his country, at the 
memorable sortie at Fort Erie, on the seventeenth 
September, one thousand eight hundred and four- 
teen, the high esteem entertained for the private 
character, the bravery and patriotism of the de- 
ceased, and the regret felt for his loss, by the Le- 
gislature of his native State. ' 

RI:sot-vim, That the said committee request 
Mrs. Gibson to permit a COpy of til 

P 

e Portrait of '15 toit. 

Gilolon to be taken by an artist, for the pur-1ofCol. rages 
pose of adorning the chamber of the Senate. Gibson; , 
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: appropria RESOLVED, That the sum of one hundruland 
tWOI# dollars, be and the Same hereby is appro- 
priated -,to defray the expense thereof and be paid 

, to the.draft of thd said committee out or any me-, 
ney in the treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

ADOPTED AT DOVER, 
February 5, 1S42. 

CHAPTER CL. 

Directors of RESOLVED by the Setate and Douse of llepre- 
the Fa:niers; sentatives of the State of Delaware in General as- 
Bank. sembly met, That the f011owing persons be arid 

they are hereby appointed directors or the Farmers' 
Bank of the State of Delaware, on the part of this 
State, agreeably to an act of the General Assembly 
of this State in such case made and provided: 

For the principal Bank, Jonathan Jenkins, Dr. 
James Sikes and Joseph G. Rowland; for the 
branch at Wilmington, William Warner, John R. 
Brinckle and John Gordon; for the branch at New- 
castle, James Rogers, Levi Boulden and Samuel 
Meteer; for the branch at Georgetown, Jelin Stock- 

'. ley, Stephen M. Harris and Philip Short. 

PASSED Al' DOVEE, 
8 February, 18:22. S 

CHAPTER CU. 

RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Rep's- 
sentatiues of the State of Delaware in General as_ 
sembly met, That the Governor of this State be, 
and he is hereby requested to inform the Governor 
of the State of Maryland of the injuries and grie- 
vances complained of in the petition of James Ray, 
to the Legislature of this State, and to request the 
Governor of the State or Maryland to lay a state- 
meat of the same before the Legislature of that State., 
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RESOLVED. FURTHER, That the eaker of the CHAP., 
CL/Z. House Of Representatives he, and he is hereby' re- 

quested to transmit to the Governor orthisi State a 1.82t 
'copy of the petition of the said James Ray.. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
8 February, 182. 

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 

DOVER, MARCH IG, 18221 

certify that in obedience to an act of the General Assem- 
bly of the State of Delaware, entitled "An act to enjoin cer- 
tain duties to be performed by the Secretary of State, and 
for other purposes," I have collated with and corrected by 
the original rolls, this edition of the laws, passed during the 
last session of the General Assembly. 

WILLARD HALL, 

Secretary of Me State of Delaware. 



Atite chap. AN ACT' to incorporate a nlimber of Physicians' 
"Vii of Delaware. State, and for other parposeo 

the. rein mentioned. 

* WHEREAS the practice of medicine is of acknow- 
ledged and extensive benefit to society; and there,. 
fore ought to be promoted and encouraged: and 
whereas, it is pr great consequence that the same 
'should be conducted on some permanent establish- 
ment of 'Totality and public utility, for the pur- 
poses whereof: 

Physicians SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General ds- 
.inaorporatcd; sembly of the Delaware State, 'I hat the following 

persons now resident Physicians in this State, to 
Wit: John WKinly, Nicholas Way;Jonas Preston, 
Ebenezer Smith, George Monro, Thomas M'Do- 
Dough, Joshua Clayton; Ezekiel Needham, James 
Tilton; William Mollestun Edward Miller, James 
Sykes, Nathaniel Lull; Hobert Cook, Matthew 
'Wilson, Joseph. Hall, John Marsh, John, Polk, 
John Stephens Hill, Julius Augustus Jackson, 
William. AP Nlechen, Fleury Latimer, AIM% 
'IVITalinent, Joseph Capelle, Archibald Alexan-. 
tier, Henry Peterson and Levarius Hooker Lee, 
are hereby authorized and empowered at any time 
after the second Mmulay in May next, to meet to- 
gether, at the town of Dover, in the county of Kent, 
Or other convenient place, and being so assembled 
to the number or six or more, elect and choose by 
kplurality of voices then present, a president and 
such other officers as to a majority shall' appear pro- 
per and necessary for the convenience and govern- 
ment of the same, which said president and such 
other officns as aforesaid so elected, together with 
all and every the persons aforesaid named, are here- 
by made and constituted a body politic and corpo- 
rate to all intents and purposes in this act expres- 

Rune, and sr('in deed and in law forever, by the name and perpetual sua.. 9 

=MIMI.. title of the President and Fellows of the Medical 

CHAPTER CUL 

LAWS OF THE srAtt [APPENDIX, 
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. Society of Delaware, and by that name and style, c.FrAP- " 
. 

shall be known and called, and have perpetual suc- . G .- 

. 
cession. 
,..... . 

. . 
.. 

. 

. 
. 

. 

.-. ..,.. 

ScE.' 2. 'and be it further enacted by the (Who; . ..,- .:'..-':': .:,:,' ., .... ; '..' ,!';; 

rity aforesaid, That the said corporation be, and Gem4at ca.:1 

shall hereafter be capable in law to sue and bepacity..an4 ::, 

sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and bel"wer°.-...:.... 
answered unto, defend and be defended, in any of 
the courts of law or equity, or any other place ., . 

., 

'whatsoever, and to do and execute all and singular 
the matters and things which bodies politic and 

' corporate lawfully may do. 
, 

. 
. 

Sac. 3. And be it enacted, That the Presidentannualsiated: 
and Fellows are hereby authorized to hold one 
nual stated meeting at any place, which by them _, 

fellows of the said society, as shall appear proper 
and necessary as aforesaid, to serve in their re- 

appointed to for the year ensuing, and until the 
' 

every such other officer and officers, the same beingi 

choose in such manner as to the majority of 'those 
assembled may seem meet, a President and all and 

May be deemed convenient, within this State; and 
at every such annual and stated meeting, elect and 

(also. chap,: 

spective offices, which they may be respectively r " 

p'painge5 

officers;'- .. . 

, 

... 

next annual and stated meeting of the corporation 
(19 aforesaid: and the said corporation are hereby 
further authorized and empowered, at any and all 
times of their meeting and assembling together, . 

duly and, conformably to any such regulations as 
they shall make on enter into respecting admi.ssion of 
to elect, choose and admit into the said corporate Feilows; 
body Fellow or Fellows in such manner, and un- , 

der such restrictions and qualifications of the per- 
son or persons standing candidate for such fellow- see; :h.*: 

shall or may be hereafter directed and allowed by 
ship, and so proposed to be admitted thereto, as . . . 

any regulations, acts or ordinances of the said cor-al' ante pp 

poration respecting the same. ' -,,' 

. : ., 
' Sac. 4. .1nd be it enacted, That the _President conanuaacc ,;,--- 
and Officers of the said corporation which may belt; (341C' * 

elected,' or at any time hereafter may 1e eleCted, i,r4 '1. ' - ' ' .:- 
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CH Ay. virtue of the powers by this act granted or whiph CLII. at .any time hereafter they may be legally invested 
/821 with, shall keep and hold their respective offices, 

and shall continue and he fully, and to all intents 
and purposes, the President and Officers of the 
said corporation, until others shall be appointed itt 
virtueof any of the powers granted by this act. 

rowers of the SEC. L. .and be it further enacted, That the 
corporationPresident and Fellows of the said corporation shall For further 
powers see be capable of exercising such powers for the. go- 
chap. cxvi, vermbent and ordering of the said corporation, ante 185. and of holding at all and any time and place, such 

occasional meetings for that purpose as have been, 
Or hereafter may be fixed or agreed on by any laws 
or regulations, which may be legally made or en- 
tered into by the said corporation. 

I3p1aws SEC. B. .Ind be it .farther enacted. 'That the said ante sec. 3, 
chap. cxvi. corporation shall and may make, ()Hain and estab- 

lish any such laws, regulations and ordinances as 
to them shall seem proper and necessary, for the 
svell ordering and governing the said corporation; 
Provided always nevertheleRs. that uothing in this 
act contained shall be taken or construed to autho- 
rize. the said corporation to enter into any regulations 
or ordinances, or to exercise any powers contrave- 
ning. repugnant or contrary to the laws and consti- 
tution of this State. 

Common seal SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the said certificates 
under this seal corporation shall has e full and competent power 

and authority to make, have and use, a common 
seal, and at any time to break and alter the same, 
and establish another or others, with such device 
or devices as they shall think proper; and that all 
which shall or may be certified under time said seal, 
or under any other seal of the said corporation, 
shall have full faith and credit in all and every the 
courts of law within this State. 
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CHAP l'ER 

Ogg 

AN ACT to enable the persons therein mentioned 
to collect and settle up the outstanding tax for 

- the year eighteen hundred and twenty-one, in 
Christiana hundred. 

CHAP:. 
CLIII. : 

%.ev 

Preamble. *, WHEREAS it bath been represented to this Ge- 
neral Assembly, that Joseph .1 ones. late of the bo- 
rough of Wilmington, was duly appointed by tho 
levy court of Newcastle comb collector if the 
county, road and poor taxes in Christiana hundred 
for the year eighteen hundred and twenty one; and 
that said collector died leaving a considerable por- 
tion of the same uncollected, whereby his sureties 
experience considerable difficulty and embarrass- 
ment in settling up the same: 

Be it therefore enacted by the Renate and House 
of Representatives of the -State qf Delaware in Gs- 
2zeral .11s:tenthly met, That from and after (hi. pas- 
sing of this act, it shall and may be lawful for Johns, 'Ant Way 

Way and Moses Rea, sureties of Juseph .1 ones. a utivin Zezse 
late collector of the hundred of Christiana, decea collect, &c, 

sed, to collect, or to appoint an agent or agents tog' 
collect and settle up the outstanding county, road roan and poc)1'; 

and poor taxes due and unpaid in Christiana bun ta 
CIehs;is8tiacn'ain 

dred, for the year eighteen (mucked and twenty hundred, for 
one; and they or their agent duly authorized villa year 18.21.., 

them are hereby vested with full power and autho- 
vity to complete the collection of the same; in such 
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manner and form as the said Joseph Jones, was an- 
C1.111. thorized and empowered to do, by the existing laws 
1843. of this State, at any time during his appointment, 

any law, custom, or usage to the contrary notwith- 
standing. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
January 151 1824. 

CHAPTER CLIV. 

AN ACT to enable Hyland B. Peninglon, to re- 
move certain manumitted slavesfrom this State, 
into the State of sillaryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January th., 1824. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER CLV. 

A. SUPPLEMENT to an act entitled ig,In act to, 
4 vol, 275 alter and re establish the charter vf the borough 

of Wilmington." 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives of the State of lielaware in General .!18- 

High con.sembly met, 1 hat the person or persons, who may 
. amble of the 11Preatler be elected to the office of high constable 

borough of of the borough of Willuintr`ou shall, previous to Wilmington tnw 9 

a to give bond mitering upon the duties of said office, give bowl 
and surety to 1 nd security, to be approved or by the burgesses of, be approved 
by the bur.ssid borough, for the faithful discharge of the duties, 

. Vouts t"' of the office. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
"an ilarll 17, 8;?.3. 



CHAPTER, CLVL 
.:. 

'AN ACT to enable #.*nnolS Breeding to remaCe to 
the State V.Maryland, a certain negro woman, 
therein named. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
18 January, !8t:3. 

CHAPTER C 

AN ADDITION XL SUPPLE M r to (On 
act for regulating the general elections (f this 5 I 44 _ - 

State." 

BE IT EN ACTED by the senate and !Toast, of Re- 
prrsentatives of the *ate qf Thdamare in General 
4ssernbly met. That from and after the passingofBraEnleacticT of 
this act, the elector 01 the hundred of Brandyw ine.hundrZtionebe' 
being the first election (140 t nf the county of NeW . head at the 

Castle, Shall hold their geoeral and special elections saettni 

at the house known by the name of the Blue. Ball tavern. 4c!., 
tavern. now 0c:rimier' by Itolprt Gilbrelth, and 
situated entire Wihuitlgtun aud Great Valley turu- 
pike. 

CHAP'rER CLVM. 

AN ACT tg repeal the act entitled cidn act for the 
security of' creditors in certain cases." 

BE TT ENACTED by the Senate and hrouss qf 11°.' 
presentatives of the State nt &impure in ,C.eneral 
odssembly nietTbat the act entitled "Au act for tho 

4 vol 422} . 

PASSED AT DOVP.R. 
January 17, 1823. PRIVATE ACT. 
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,..:cLvi/E. .seciirit); of creditors in certain cases,'" be and tl*'' 
-,same is hereby repealed. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
22 January, 1823. 

CHAPTER CLIX. 

AN ACT concorning, suits upon administration 
and testamentary bonds. 

SECTION 1. By. IT ENECTF,D by the Renate and 
house of llepresentatives of the State of Delaware 
in General dssembly met, [hat in every action 
tipon any bond, which has been or shall be taken 
by the register for the probate of wills and grant- 
ing letters of administration, in and for either of 
the counties of this State, upon granting letters of 
administration or letters testamentary, as many 

In suits on breaches of the condition of such bond may be as- 
athnimstrati. 

n be deemed expedient, and in case Scc 
us 

bonds, .siglied, as May 
s many brea- such breaches shall not be assigned in the declara- 

ches may betion and an assignment caonot be formally made assigned as is 
necessary in in the replication, the same may he suggested upon 
the declara. the record; and the jury, which shall try the issue 
lion; 
and if not tnor issues, shall assess the damages of the party or 
declaration ornarties aggrieved, on occasion of the breaches SG 
replication, 
&c, they may assigned or suggested; and if judgment shall be 
be on the re-giVell for the plaintiff upon demurer, for want of a 
cord, and the 
jury who 

Di 
,/11 by confe.,.sion or otherwise, without a trial of try 

the issue shall ;thy issue in fact by a jury, as many breaches of 
assess dama'the condition of the bond as may be deemed ex- 
ges; 
if judgment pedient. may be suggested upon the record. and. 
be given for t heren pon a writ of Inquiry may be issued to the 
La.notrdertimrea-,'411Crifr of the county, commanding him to inquire 
Cr, &c. with. by the oath or allimiation of twelve good and law. 
out trial, Ric. 
Breaches may rid men- of his bailiwick. of the truth of the breach- 
be assigned es assigned in the declaridton or suggested OR the 
and a writ of 

d of the damages sustained thereby,. inquiry, Rm. '" 
und return, and to make due return of the inquisition there- 
Damages npon taken, the inquisition so taken and return- 
found return. 
ed nd ap. eu being approved by the court, the datuages_ 
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. 
. 

.. 
. , ... ., 

thereby Amt.' shall -he taken to be the true. alling-ffOved I'V t116,:',' '',:., :'' - 

ges sustained on occasion of such :breaches; Or blitrti: eib: : ':.'1: .n., . 

sue in fact 1).y a jury, it the breaches be assigned in 
is. or if. judg, case of a jiittgment so given is trial, of anY 

the declaration, or if not then. after suggesting up. jury, &c.brea.!",C:: 

on the record, as many breaclie es s of the conditionch Wigned':' 

of the bond on which the action is brought. asEct. 

may be deemed expedient, which suggestion shall 
be held regular; the action mitv be put upon (he 
trial list, and the truth of the breaches assigned in The action 
the declaration or storn.ested upon the record may may mm I list 8..; . .. 

be put: 

be inquired of. and the damages sustained on oc: 
danmtralgass 

casino thereof, may be assessed by a jury, at t.1 Iv sessed by a 

bar of the court in which such judgment sliallt7 uatsthienb: : ','- , .'. 

have been given, and the jury in such case shall cher cases; 

be drawn, sworn or affirmed, and their verdict ta- . . 

ken and entered of record. in the same manner' 
as in the case of a trial of issues in fact; and the 

judgment in an action upon any bond as aforesaid, 
if for the plaintiff, shall he for the penalty in theTerms of the. .. 

bond and costs of suit; and the damages on occa- judgrnent,&c., 

sion of the breaches of the condition being assessed 
or found as aforesaid, an execution may be issued 
upon the said judgment, but no more shall be de- . , . . 

mantled, levied or received by virtue of such judg- And upon ex---- 
ment or execution, than the. damages so assessed moon 
or found as aforesaid, with in and costsof ;11 7ed shall, he 

suit; nevertheless the jlidgment shall remain as a se Judgment to 
corky to answer to the person or persons for w hose remain cau. ,' 

use the action was instituted or shall be endorsed 
at tnafIuYri hr°e1; 

before the reodit,en of the judgment. such danut.du4uages, &c., - !.il 

ges as he, she or they may sustain by occasion of , ..; any turther breach of the condition or the bond up- 
on which the action oas brooglit, and a o rit of . ', 

seire jitcias may be issued upon such judgment a. Upon which ''- 

gainst the defendant or defendants, or Ids, her. orIslersau'ungt:,--`.,-... ,. 

their heirs, executors or administrators, suossC*estiws big breaches, 
tn 8, 

other breaches of said condition and conunanding 
that it be made knoo n to such defendant or Men. ,,.. . . ,,, 

dants. or his, her or their heirs, executors or ad- . . 
ministrators to appear and slim cause, why exe- 
cution might not to be awarded on such judgment.' ' .. -I':... i- 

And the damatres mi occasion of the breaches suo, Anddainagee-.':',- is found ": ,` ' 4ested in such lull may be assessed or found by itZlubery titi 
. 

. 
. 

'f! 
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4k1 the trial of isSues -thereon joined; or nport 

jni.y; ;at 'the.' 
6111V0iii likt,'Inantier as is proviikd in lelation to 
'tliVt4rioqiiiii 'adieu.' and ex-ecution 'may'thereopottbe rn4twissnO tke 

titrit'the-sitiVindgmentand such ' 

;AO .,flirthef fl/g May be ifad by'seire'focias st4sting fin thri 
::::tr:thnag(i4 and the, damages assesSed 'ors. found and 

olre as ...4eecntiOn'llitd; se ft4 'there tnay.he 'occasion; 
necessary 'WV -4e More Akan the ilionageS'Ilssesseil or found, . 

totereSt Mid costs. hall he demanded; levieLi 
beleirsed,'fir received by virtue a_ Mid jtifIgnwni or any exe.: 

. 'anion thereupon ' awarded or issaied:. Provided. 
that 'anY such judgment shall be a lien upon real 
estate to the amount of the ihtmages assessed or 
found as ithiresded, with interest and costs, and 
from the time or times rempectively of the assipsing 
of the fime, or the approviig. of the _inquisition 
finding the Annie, and not otherwise: 4nft provided 

areher pro-further, that any breach of the condition that may 
Viqo. 

' have happened previously to the time of putting' 
the cause at issue. may be soggested. although hap, 

. petting after the commencement of the action or thei 
issuing of the seire /twins, and although breaches 
may be assigned in the declination. 

4nd be it further enacted, That another 
knimer juitg.aelien pending upon the same bond. or a judgment 
Thent. ect iceovered in an action upon the samelmitd, or it for.. 

ubme. 
when pleada- judgment for the defeudant. shall not be plead-- 
mentor in bloaLle in abatement or in bar. except against the per- 

son or persons for whose use such action pending, 
or the action in which such judgment was recover... 
ed. or such judgment was rendered for the defen- 
dant was instituted, or shall be endorsed; but any 

. other party or parties aggrieved may proceed upon; 
.- Other .partiess1.16 bond. notwitItstautting the pendency of ac- 

maY P""ed tions or the recovery of judo.ments thereon for. the, aotwebsiond. . r") " 

tiinognMear haFc:Zeetit 

for 
persons. or the rendering of a judg. 

Y 

, 

,. the defendant in an action for the use ofj" 
Proviio. another person: Provided, that nothing contained.: 

in this net shall be construed to make the obligor.. 
Or obligors in any such bowl liable, for dattiages: 
.beyond the penalty of ibebonil. "Or to deprive such 
obligor or obligors or hisl'her or their heirs, exey: 
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tutors or! administrators of any legal mode -of de. 6,,:trAP7 

'fence or form of pleading requisite to protect him, 
her or them from being compelable to pay more 
than. accarding to the legal effect of the bond, can 1.823. 
be demanded: dnd provided also, that in deter- yrszther pro. 

mining any question arisieg from the foregoing pro- 
viso, or relating to the principle therein referred to, 
the circumstance that a prior judgment is a security 
for breaches of the condition subsequent to, or o. 
thee than those assessed or found, shall not be 
considered. as available against the proceeding in a 
subsequent action on the sante bond for damages 
sustained; but in - all cases in which the penalty 
shall not be adequate to cover all the damages that 
may happen from breaches of the condition. da- 
mages assessed or found shall alone he consider- 
ed. and shall stand in priority, according to the 
dates respectively, of assessing such damages or 
of approving the inquisition finding the same: and Further pre& 

provided /ardor. timt if different actions shall beviso- 
bronght upon the same bond, and the court shall 
consider, that the same or any we of them camsunsportZei 
withoot material inconvenience, be consolidated. bond may be 

they may make a rule for that purpose, at any tiioec"scilidated'. 
daring the pendency or such actions. anil may dis- 
allow such part of the e{145i, or make such order 
concerning the same, as they in their discretion may 
deem just. 

SEC. a. be it further enacted, That in all Actions cam, 
actions, commenced in the supreme court or court 'veined pre- 

of common pleas upon htmds as iiforesaid. rums. ivai:tuisertnos,tchce 

ly to the last terms of the said NIIIrts, respectively. may be pro- 
the proceedings may lw according to this act,or 

acceccaoredia 

witth 

the twelfth section of the net entitled "An act forthis actn,g&c:* 

establishing orphans' courts," at the election or the 
plaintiff, and that in all oilier actions upon such 
bonds the proceedings shall be according to this act. 

aianuary 2-1, 1824. 
PASSED AT DOVER, 
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cq AP. 
C 

1.8g3. A SUPPLE \ ENT A RY act to an act entitled 
61. In act fir stopning Si. George's creek, and 
Lr embanking and droining a quantity nf 
marsh and cripple on blb sides ti the said 
creek, bing d mod about three thousand a- 
cres. situate in Redlion and George's hun- 
dreds and county f .Velecastle; and for keep- 
ing the dykes and dams belonging to the same 
in good order anti rFpair." 

SECTION 1. Pr, rt. rwArrrn by the Renate and 
Finale liepresehtotives tf the ,state tine/aware 
in GPI?, raMsgembly met. l'Imt the vacaneyocca- 

P. Ileyhtld,siOnNi by the death of Ilugh G-mmel, a commis- 
appointed J' %inner. appointed by a supplementaly net to the a- 
pGleamcemoelf, de: bow recited net. passel 011 the twenty ninth day of 
ceased. January. em, thousand eight hundred and twenty- 

one. shall he supplied by Philip Reybold, who is 
hereby ou'llorized to do and perform the same dit- 
ties which by the said soollementarv act the said, 
Hugh 00,mtnel, was authorized to do and perform. 

Sec. t). 4»d be it enacted. That Samuel 'rho- 
mas John Phi., John L Morris. David Nevin, Vseanctes ' 

iuppned.com MkAiolle n4 lI(I etoroIT appointed by supplemen- 
tiry acts. and tin. saiI Philip Rey hold, by this act 
aupoinfrd ut commi..imier, or the survivors of them, 
or a nv,jority of them or the ,urvivors of them, shall 
be, and they or a majority a them, or the survivors 
are hereby :unionized and empowered to appoint 
commissioners or a commissioner to supply any va- 
cancy or vacancies which may hereafter happen by 
reason of death. iirthi.ity to attend, or resig.outtioa 
of any of the Atild co omi-sioners; and the person 
or persons so appointed shall be, and hereby are 
authorized and empowered to do and perform the 
same duties vhich the person or persons in whose 
place he or they may be appointed, was authorized 

CHAPTER CLX. 
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and empowered to do and perform by the said. sup- CH PIP. 

plementary act. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
January 459 I8. 

/....lam..../...000 

CH tiPTER (LM. 

AN ACT concerning appeals from justices of the 
peace. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Renate and 
House if ltepres,..ntatires (d. tbt State qf Delawore 
in G,neral etssembly met, 'flint in every case in 

AP 
peals 

which an appeal is allowed by law to be taken front from j istices 

the judgment of a justice of 11w peace in either dr' 
be 

peace 
permit.i 

the counties of this !itate; the person or personsteod toeleo. 
having right to appeal, may appeal to the next su preme coons, 

preme court, to he holden for the county in whicnosswheaul ns,ot&L,.. 

the suit shall be commeticed, as well as in the court specified at 

of conunon pleas; and it shall not he specified at ttohe timwe'h84icci; 

the time of taking the appeal. to which court the court the ap- 

same shall be taken. except the appellant shallsorcaluiiis thkg.en 

direct; hot the appellant or appellants arty at any Appellant, 
time before the day of the term of the court, witicl. may dirict to 

,awnlylicthij,nikece,. act shall commence next after the taking the 
appeal 

direct to which court the same shall be returned. 

Sic. 2. and be it further enarted, That all laws All laws Eic. 

and replations, which apply to appeals taken t0 which apply 

the court of common pleas, shall apply to appeals,T,, eapliseauls 

which shall lie take ii to the 3uprente court; and the shall be ap- 

mop isances which shall be taken for prosecutity,ph5ed 
volto 

84c92 

said appeals, shall be a security for the prosecuting Of320, stc 
Recunt. the appeal in either couri, & shall be forfeited in casesance 

of a failure to abide the judgmeut of either court Ott surety for pro. 
the appeal; and the appeal, if taken to the supreme sheet, mg in 

court, shall be entered in said court, and there pro.t court, 64e1 

ceeded in, in the same manlier, and node, the same 
legal ptovisions as appeals in the cohrt of common 
pleas. 
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SEC: 3. And be it further enacted, That in-every: 
In indPcase of a judgment given under the act entitled "An 

the s o st, unvdeIr he . act,for the more easy and' speedy recovery of small 

2 
2b1. &Where debts." passed at Dover. February 3d,.1818, in' 

ceed 15 d'oe117. which the-debt and costs or datnages and costs- 
defendant shall exceed fifteen dollars, the defendant or Wen-. 

may appeal. 
Plaintiffmay ' 

&tilts may appeal. and that the plaintiff or pkintiffs 
appeal when, may appeal in all cases proceeded in under the said 

act in which the demand, together with the costs 
below shall on hearing the appeal be found to ex- 
ceed that sum. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 25, 1823. 

AN 
I vol ch.200 

pa 460, and 
5 vol. ch. 133, 
pa. 232, 

CILAPTELt CLX1f. 

ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to tlw 
act entitled ...In act directing the manner tf 
sulk.; out attachments within this govern- 
ment." 

SECTION 1. IRE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
.House qf Ilepresentatives qf the State of Delaware 
in General dssenibly ,n' t, That from and after the 

of this art. a writ of attachment may issue Attachment Passi" ; 
may issue a. Mit Or any court of law in this Stale, against a non- 
gainst a non- resident, upon the plaintiff or plaintiffs, or some 
resident on 
pi.aintiiyors,. miler credihle person for hint, her or them, making 
making oath, oath i or affirmation, that the defendant or defendants 

reside out of this State, and is or are justly indebted 
to him, her or them, in the sum of fifty dollars, and 
upwards; which oath or affirmation shall he admin- 
istered by the clerk of the supreme court or protho- 
notary of the court of common pleas, anek filed of 
record in the said cause; and the said writ of at- 

Proceedings 
fri as dtrecteataehment shall be proceeded in as is directed- and 
by 1 vol 460, required by the third section of the act to which this 
acc 3' "d 5 is an. additional supplement, and the act supple- . 

vol. 232. 
mentary thereto; and so much of the act to which 
this is an additinual supplement) as requires.the 
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person.OriferSons. requesting a writ; 'of attachment. So much of 
orsomelother credible person for him her or thetn:tabc,:- ::iciguTrTis 

to make oath or affirmation, that the ydefendant i a. the ,pich, si.'C'. 

voids coming into this government least he or shevrertnd'!.:ii'.1. ' 
he taken to answer his or her just debts, is hereby .16..., 

repealed, made null and void., 

PASSED AT DOVER, i 
January g7, 18,23. 

CHAPTER, Wall. 
AN ACT aut7oriz4ng John D. .linderson, admin- 

istrator of William Reeney, to convey tg 
James Seeney, certain lands. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 27, 1823. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER CLX1V. 

AN ACT authorizing the register in chancery,for 
Fent county, to procure the last chancery 
docket to be rebound, and to make a new al- 
phabet thereto, and also alphabets to the other 
two chancery dockets. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Muse of lie- The last 
presentatives of the State of Delaware in Generald chkancery : 
Assembly met, That the register in chancery, fOr K"ente,tto berg.'" 
Kent county, procure the last chancery docket in bound, &c. 

his office to be re-bound and make a new alphabet 
to the same, likewise alphabets to the other two 
chancery dockets; and that the expenses, with a 
reasonable compensation for his services, be allow- 
ed by the levy-court for Kent county, 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
Anuary :el, 18123. 

262 
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CHAP. CHAPTER CLXV; CLXV. 
%..se'rS 

184i;;; AN ACT providing for the Plection of constables 
and Concerning elections if inspectors,andlis- 

11' .sessors. 

MCTION 1. ISE IT ENACTED by the SenatP and' 
Ifouse (if r epres, ;waives of the State of Pelaware,, 
in Geperal ..dssembly met, That tie. number of con-, 
stables. in and for the respective hundreds in the 
several counties of this State, shall be as 'folloWS,, 

Number that is to say: in Newcastle county., there shall be 
Constables in 

Newcastle iwo constables in and for Christiana hundred, two 
County; constalles in and for kppoquinimink hundred, and 

one constable in arid for every other hundred in the. 
In Kent coun- Said county; ID Kent county, there shall be two 

ClIaStlIbIPS in and for Duck creek hundred. one con- 
stable in and for Little-creek hundred. two consta- 
bles in and for 1)over ho nil three constables in 
and for Morderkiil hundred, and three constables 

two in 
susse.in and for Mispillion hundred; and in Sussex 

eacx h 
hundred. county, thure shall he two constables in and for 

every hundred in the said county; and that suck 
constable or constables. in and for the several bun.% 
dreds respectively, in 111(3 said several counties,. 

To be chosen shall be chosen every year, by tlw citizens, residing- 
amred'alleanahilualin the said hundreds respectively, entiltvd to vote 
lv, at the time in elections or Grovprnor, Senators and representa- 
3ndl"ces of lives, at. the same time and at the same plaves choosing in- 
spectors, 84C. said hundreds respectively. at which, and in the 

same mainer, in which, the inspectors and asses- 
sors of said hundreds respectively, shall. according 
to law be chosen; and to this end, the citizens re- 
siding in each hundred in the said counties entitled 
to vote as aforesaid, shall in the present year and 
every year hereafter, at the same time and place of 
choosing the inspector and assessor in such bun- 

judg,,,m.edred, choose by balloting the constable or consta- 
election of in. bleR in and for the sail hundred; and the same 
tsrbc:or, persons who, according to law shall be judges of 

-,lud8`es. 
of the election the election of inspector and assessor. shall be jud- 
of constables, Ts of the election Of 
and shall constables as aforesa d ul. anti 

e4c. they shall certify the said elecaou of constables by 

04 

- 
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two.certMeates under their hands according to the 
following form: 

County, ss. We certify that at an election ,for ,Fq.trk, 

constables [or,constable, if only one he allowed incen'fital'f 
the hundred] held in and for hundred, on 
the ' day of September, in the year of 
our Lord, one thimsand eight hundred and 
upori counting the votes were 
[or waS] drily chosen constables [or if one only be 
allowed in the hundred, constable] in and for sub' 
hundred. In witness whereof we the judges of 
said election, have hereunto set our hands the 

clays 
Within 

day day of September, in the year aforesaid. And the 

n 
efice,ateiTn 

ibc ee dr rt:i 
judges of said election shall within two days after l 

holding said electio, cause one 
pscielo 

of' said certificate, 
to be deposited in 4tlie office for recording of deed 

cs'"irtridh:e2ou eonffircy, 6 in and fi.r the county, in u hid the election shall COI. 
be held, and the same shall be there recorded. and ded 

a copy or the record, certified Recorder to under the band arid 
seal of office of the recoeler. shall be evidence.rceeqrtuiefsyt wurcInt 

and the recorder shall lie hound to certify and de ellen be evi 
liver such copy 111)1)11 request. and receiving the win deanccee..riifite 

al fees, and the other of said certificates shall he to be given to 

delivered to the persons elected the person 
e., or to one of them. lected upon 

upon request. request. 

Snc. 2. ...2ird be it ,ftwther ennetpd, That the TO enter 
constables so chosen as aforesaid, shall and on office 

nra'l enter upou the discharge of the duties of their re Nieday°"of 
spective offices on the fourth Monday of the same s,ptember, 

hold the sante month of September in which they shall be 
tor one year. 

chosen. and shall hold their said respective offices 
for the term of' one year thence next ensuing: Pro- Proviso. 
vided always. that every constable shall, on or be- 
fore the fourth ivlooday of the same unroll; of Sep- 
tember in which he shall be choien. give bond to Constables 

tocgive bond, the State of Delaware, with sufficient surety 
sureties, in the penalty of two thousand dollars, 
With condion thereunder written according to the 
following foria: The condition of the above obli- 
gation is such, that if the above named 
heing;_a constable, in and for hundred, 
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t !Ogittitt 
. count-,shall Jlo faithfullv'past: 

CLXV , . 

over all monies vluch shtil CCITe'. to nts,Innids_iks: 
18,23. ,..4cenatable, as aforesaid, to the person --pr,personsAi.. 

, Jitled to receive the same; and finither,shall arid do 
things perform ' the duties 'of,his officewitk 

deiity, then the above obligation. shall !be void' 
otherwise in Pill force. .Which said bond may,,be 

To be take :taken and the surety or sureties, therein approved 
fand hOW apn.by any judge , of the court or common, .pleasi.,or. 
ijtroyecr, &c. any Judge of the supreme court residing the 

county vhere such constable shall reside, or in. ease 
there shall be no such judge in the. county; them 
by any two justices of the peace of the said coun- 

which, with ly 
swain°.r"together;tother: and every such bond with a, certificate of 

approval- shall certificate of the due approval thereof shall be de- 
'be deposited posited in "the office for recording of deeds" itp 
office&ocrd. aend zind, for the county in which the constable therein: 
recorded, &e.named shall reside, on or before the fourth Mon-, 

day of the seine month of September, in which-, 
such. constable shall be chosen, or within three, 
days afterwards, and shall there he recorded by 
the recorder of deeds, and the original bond shall' 
be carefully preserved on the ft es of said office,,, 
and in case of h loss of the original. the record or. 
a COpy thereof shall be good evidence; which said 

- To be iabond shall be in trust for any person or persons,, 
trust for any whn may he ae.e.rieved on occasion of the non-per-0 person - ag. . 

greived, &c. formance of the condition thereof, and who shall_ 
and sued in be entitled to prosecute actions thereon in the name the name of 
the State cof the State of Delaware, for the recovery of da- 
Delaware,&c.mages sustained in consequence of suck non.per-. 

fiirmatice; and in case any persou who may be; 
Constables I 

failing. to give coosen constable, shall fail to give bond with sure- 
bond, &c. ty as aforesaid. to be approvel as aforesaid. or., 

shall fail to procure such bond with the certificate 
of -the approval to be deposited in "the office for 
recording of deeds" as aforesaid, on or before the,. 
fourth Monday of the same September in which 
shall he chosen or within three days afterwards', 
in either ef the said cases, the choice of the per-,. 

their election soli Su foiling shall become and be absolutely,void,; tobe void, Ike. 
and he shall have no authority to exercise .Iliesaidl! 
office, and in such case, the justices of the court or 

. common pleas residing in the county who're suck 
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failure shall happen, or any one of them, or in And their pls. 

case there shall be none such, then any judge of pcenser sup. 

the supreme court, residing in said county, may 
appoint some fit person to be constable in the place 
of him so failing, who shall serve till the fourth 
Monday of September, succeeding his appoint - 
mew, and who, before he shall be authorized to act 
shall give bond and surety as aforesaid, to be 
approved and recorded as aforesaid; and such 
appointment shall not be considered as made Milo the Pal. 

Ig7 ,:faCcet bond shall be given and approved; but the failure 
of any one constable 1.0 comply with this proviso, any other, &c. 

shall not in any manner affect the election of any 
other. 

SEC. 3. and be it farther enacted, That the Their pow 
powers of all constables chosen or appointed put'- ers under this 

suant to this act, shall extend through the couuty,act; 
and shall be the same as those possessed hereto- 
fore by constables in this State, and they shall hetheir title. 
called constables of the county, where the hundred 
for which they shall be chosen or appointed, shall 
be situated. 

SEC. 4.. and be itlarther enacted, That no per- No person 
I son shall he chosen or app ntited constable, willto be elected 

shall eot be a fwelitilder in the county in which wbehoa freehold. 
the hundred for which he shall he chosen or ap- er in the cowl. 
pointed, shall be situated, or who shall not at thetIs&C. 
time of the election reside iti the hundred for which 
he shall be chosen, and have actually resided there 
at least six calendar months beftwe the election. 

,Hoolerrn nd 
11 and 0 person shall be chosen constable for more re en. 

than three years successively, in any term of sigate. 
years. 

SEC. 5. and be it farOter enacted, That the Appoisit. 
court of general quarter sessions or the peace and menu by the 

ielaxrttec of ourt jail delivery shah, at the next terms of such court n 

in the several counties, appoiot constables as here egions. 5". 
tofore; but the term of office of such constables so 
appointed shall expire On the fourth Monday of 
fieptember uext; and so much of the liws of this 

3 
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Repeal of for. State as vests the power of appointing constable 
mer acts con .1,.. 
trary to, ike; I n the aid court, r r as provides for the appoio... 
after the 4th thent to tito said r flue. otherWise than is contained 
m"d" of in this act, or for any other number of constables Serrember 
next, than is by this act prescribed. shall be and about 

repealed and heroine void from and after the fourth 
Monday of September next. 

Elections Sec. 6. Jind be it further enacted. That the e. 
for inspectors, , 
to be holden 'KIWI'S for inspector atol asse..,sor in the several 
at the places ,,undredq, shalt be holden at the places io said 
where gene. 1,...h114 o. 
ral e ections ""' respectively, which shall be the places 
are holden&c. respectively. accoreing to law for holding the ge. 
ar if that be tient election at, in such hundreds respectively 
impracticable . 
ma.) be chan. In the same year, unless it shall be impracticable 
ged atcc.rtbng to boll such election at any such place, in which 
to the exist 
ing law .em.e, the 'dare may he appointed according to the 
4 vol. 423 5. law upon this subject heretofore existing. 
s. 

If collector SEC. 7. dad be it farther enacted, That if any 
be aisent at CAIN: 101' of a hundred in either of the counties of 
the time, &c . 

elevors pre- this Slate. shall be absent from the place of elec- 
se nt to choose f; on, at the hour assigned for opening the election 
aci 

the bun. for inspector ar d assessor in his hundred, the elec- 
tired as tOl'S present at the time, shall forthwith proceed to 

choose a fieeholder. residing in said hundred, in- 
inspector to 
hold he elec. 

sliecT or, to 111)1(1 the election in place oh such 
; r 

tiro, in place I &lector. [in the same manner aa appointed by the 
such collec or I h 11.(1 section of ti.o act, eittilled. ,..An act for regn- 
in the same 
manner as is ,ating elect hots an(1. asmtaining the number of the 
air.vea, s.e.members of Atoosnibly"] for the choice of inspec- 
I ,,,,A l48; tors and the person chosen shall take to his oasis- A nil take two 
freehrlders re- tatace two freelodders residing ht said hundred, and 
siding in said the said iospector and freeholders shall be the hundred to as- 
slat him. judges of said election, and the collector, or in 
who, wan the raSe ol his absence the inspector and the freehold- in,r,or, 
shall he jo Ig ers shall before opening the election take an oath 
es of elevion. or affirmation as ('ollows, viz: 1 A B. do solemnly 
Oath of col. 
lector, tn:pec. 'llelir [or allirtn] that I will cr mind the election ' 

tor ad free. here to be liild. filithfully and impartially, aeon. 
holders: din°. to the best of my understanding. Which B) whom ad- 6 
ministered. oath or affirmati I in S hal I he ad in ink tered by one of 

the freeholders to the colleetor or inspector, and by 
him to the freeholders. 
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:REC. 8. ulnd be it further enacted. That if any PellaRY for 
porson shall at any election as aforesaid, vote orep,e,trisZ 

attempt to vote in a hundred in which- he shall riotyote attetnlita 

actually reside at the time of such election, or vote,`"6.8'. 
Or offer to vote a second time, or if any person not 
entitled to vote, shall vote or attempt to vote at any 
such election, every suck person, shall for such of- 
fence forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars. tohow 

recover. 
be recovered by indictmetit in the court of genera,ed. 
quarter sessions of the peace and jail delivery, 
within the county where the offence shall be com- 
mitted, with costs of prosecution; and that if thrlute of 
judges of- such election or either of them Anil he 

alefc:iwol try. 

guilty of any wilful neglect of the duties elijOIlledgfect of (key. 
upon them, or shall be guilty of corrupt conduct ipfl% oshneallhfunnr. 

performing the same, every person so offendingdreddot 
shall for for every such offence, forfeit the sum of one 
hundred (halters, to be recovered itt likemanner.ehdow rccorev. 

and shall further be answerable to any person ag- 
grieved, in a civil action for datuan'es a 

SEC. 9, and be it farther enacted, 'rhat fees of Fees for re- 
the recorder of deeds for recording Cie bowlsascto"hde'ntfebsolds e aforesaid, shall be the same as lin, recordiug deeds.as for deeds 
to be paid by.the person whOse bond is recorded. and paid by 

obligor. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
January 28, 1823. 

111111014. ....mrev.r...,IMNOMINeamonsommerais1 

CHAPTER CLXVL 

AN ACT to detach from Marderkill hundred a 
part thereof lying northerly of a division line 
in said act describ,d, and to change the place 
if holding the election. 

SECTION 1. Be IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Douse of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General assembly met, That NItirderkill 
dred, in Kent county, shall be divided by the fol- 

lowing division line, that is to say: beginning at am 
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Murdericill mouth of the branch upon which the mill and mill 
Ibundred in 
Kent county seat. late of Henry Viol lesion, deceased. the mill and' 
how divided. mill-seat,late held by Samuel Howell. deceased,now 

of Thomas H. Howell. the mill and mill seat, late 
held by William Warner, deceased, and the mill 
and mill-seat of William Alldrind, are situated, 
called Isaac's Branch. at the place where the said 
branch empties into St. Jones' creek or Dover river, 
and running thence up the said branch and tneou0 
the mill; ponds of the said mills. by and with the 
water courses, to the mouth of a prong or stream, 
emptying into the said branch from the southward, 
near the head of Allaband's mill pond, and which 
prong or stream crosses the State road mulling from: 
the line of aryland, near the River Bridges. by 
Thomas' chappel, through Camdeit to the Forest 
Landing, between the Poor house and tin' house 
formerly of William Kirk ley, and running from the. 
tnouth of said prong or stream last mentioned up; 
the same, by and with the water courses, to the said 
State road, and thence toward the State of Mary- 
land, by and with the said State-road to the line of 
the said State of Maryland, called the Stolle line; 

The part to 
become and and that an that part of Murderkill hundred, lying 
to be called northerly of the said division line beginning at the 
Dover hunt 
dred. MOW il Or the said first mentioned branch, and run- 

ning as aforesaid to the line of the State of Mary- 
land, be and the same hereby is detached and set- 
off from the said hundred, and united to St. Jones' 
hundred, and that the said part of Murderkill hun- 
dred lying northerly of said division line and St. 
Jones' hundred shall form and be one hundred, 

The part to find shall be called Dover hundred; and the resi- 
be Murd-r. flue of Mnrderkill hundred. lying southerly of said 
derkill bun division line. shall-form and be one hundred) and 

shall be called Mtirderkili hundred. 

Dover hun- SEC. V. .ind be it further enacted, That Dover 
dred to be the i,.d ,hird election ..yed as formed, according to the preceding sec- 
district of tion, shall be the third election district of Kent 

-.Rent, county. and the electors of the. said hundred shall 
. hold their general elections, and their special elec- 

tions under the act entitled "An act for regulating 
I 

dred. 
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the general, electionS. of this State," passed. at Dn elections for 
hundred 

vet,' January 31, 181 1'at the court-house, in DoverTa he held 
in the same manner, and under the same regnia, der the act, 

ii011S, ELS if the said Dover hundred had been the 4hle,rolo4u2rt3., at 

third electitm district acciirding to said art, and the house in Do. 

place hi the said " act appointed for holding said elec. 5" in the 

turns bad been the Court-house, in Dover; and that &c. manner 
Murderkill hundred, as formed according to the Murderkini 

prece th diug section, shall be e fourth election (his liohlairl be t th-rele 
trict of Kent county, and the electors of said bun. on district of 
dyed shall hold their general and special elections. 

eKI eecutti itai sndt hb be 
under said act, at the house now occupied by Levi held at the 

alcott, in Uaoterbury, in the same manner, and 
lul°,uasie.of 

Levi 

under the same regulations. as if the said llortlei caluccTor,L 
kill hundred had been the fourth election district of 
said county. and the place in said act appointed for 
holding said elections had been the said house now 
occupi-d by the said Levi Walcott. in Canterbury; 
and that all laws that apply to hundreds as such. All laws sp. 
Shall apply to Dover hundred and to Murderkiltrcalitio. to 

as 
Inoulred as formed as aforesaid, as entire and this. such Toga 

tinct hundreds, and to the citizens residing in eachrlY to, &c. 

accordingly. 

Sze. 3. .1nd be it ,further enacted, That there Two levy et. 
miss inn shall be two commissioners of the levy.court and r 

court of appeals residing in Dover hundred as ding in Dover 
rimed as aforesaid, and two commissioners of the hundred' 
10"i -Mill and court of appeals residing in Mur- 

ad 
two in 

derkill hundred as formed as aforesaid, and thatmnuraorkint 
there shall be two trustees of the pour in said And two trus. 

Dover hundred, and two, trustees of th p e poor in 
tees 

m r ?f et ah cch 

said Murderkill hundred, hundred. 

Scc. 4. nd be it further enacted, That all the 
valuations of property or assessments upon the as.on tVh ae naateisoenes 

sessment or levy-list of St. Jones' hundred shall ment fist of 
be transferred by the levy court and court of apet .trJ:insefs: 

peals for Kent county to Dover hundred, by chan- to ow' at inr 0. 
ging the name of the hundred upon the books orver hundred,. 

list containing such valuations or assessments; nod 
that all the valuations of property or assesments 
upon the assessment or levy-list of Murderkill 
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and so like41uhtlred,i within ' belonging to that 4iart .of the 
wise that part 
of Murder said, hundred lying' northerly of the divisiott.line 
kill now tuartiresaid, and detached from Murderkill ituntlra 
buyer hun- dred.asafinesaid, shall he transferred: by thesaid 

'tort :and court of appeals to Doverr hundred: a:: 
foresaid, and lw duly 'placed 'upon the levy or as- 
sessment .1ist of the said hundred; to enable the. 

The ssesdonsaid levy-court to do which, the present assessor 
of Murder. of NIurilerkill hundred, and the present: asttessor 
kill and Sr. 

')4 St. 'Jones? hundred shall joitttly. if Ahoy can /ones' shall 
pintly report agree,.and:irnot, severally report to, the said levy., 
to levt court 
lit the first court on orbefore the first Tuesday. or Slairchaexti 
tu sal!, of the valuations of property or asse'SsMents. Upon 
March neat* the levy oe ass,,Nmelit list of Vilurderkill hundred 

within or belonging, 'to that part or said hundr+4 
lying' northerly of the said division line and so de- 
tached; and that. the fevy-coUrt and. court of ap- 

Levycourt to .4 
shall to effect all proper trans- effec. Peni! shall ha" 

fers as afore- fers in -the premises, in order ki make: the levy or 
antlassessment list of Dover hundred 'a as formed as a-. to rectify all 

errors, &c. aforesaid correct; and from time to time to rectify 
all errors, therein, that the . collector of Dover' hon.; 
&ell as airmed as aforesaid, shall have foll,power 

Collector °rand authority to demand, receive :and collect all 
Dover hun- 
dred ollect taxs e from all oermons, within the said hundred, or to c , 

according to the duplicate of"; assessment which, 
shall he delivered to him, in the same manner and 
by the same means and proceedings, which collec-, 
tows of taxes. according to time laws of this" State' 
may or can use; and if iii consegnetre of any 0- 

In case; of 0-mi-sion in transfetting the valuations or assess, 
mission to 
transfer, the meats. any valuation or assessment, one or more 
cmulecdtur.,.?f within and belonging to that put of Murderkill 

c. hundred so detached as aforesaid, snail not be up- 
on the duplicate delviered to the collector of Dover 
hundred; but shall be non.) the duplicate delivered 
to the collector of' Morderkill hundred, in every 
soch case the collector of MurdcrItill linodekl 
shall have full authority and power to demand, re- 
ceive and collect the tax or taxes according to such 
assessment or assessments upon his duplicate. as ful- 
ly and effectually as if the SallIti werefwithin Mtn.- 
tlerkill hundred, awl, this act had, not been passed. 



CHAPTER CLXVIL 

AN ACT to authorize and empou:er Sarah Candy 
Brown to sill certain lands therein Mentioned. 

CHAPTER, CLXVIII 

AN ACT to authorize the partitioning the lands 
therein mentioned. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
.January SO, WO. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

MY,..M... =0.~..MNOpa 
CHAPTER, CLXIX. 

AN ACT declaring the Ted of a certain deed 
from Thomas Paynter and 'Vary- his wifr to 
Robert Barton, of Indian River hundred in 
Sussex county. 

PASSED AT Po vrn, 
January 304 184;1. FitIVATE ACT. 
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SEC. If. and bp it firther enarted,-That the as- Assessors 

sessers ntiritt fir any-: ervices. performed utt-Irlicear 
der this act, ,shall receive the usual allowance °lance, at. 
assessors, 

SEE. IL .4nd he it further enacted, That so So much of 
rtte act 

the 
auho. MO of. the act .for regulating the general ,elec 

thms' of this State" as provides that ,the EIECONlecittilogn ofe. 

rrhderll 
to 

held of the liumired Of Murderkill shall hold their said 
elections at the house thou occupied by Isatia Camdlea, are. 

gister, in the village of Camden, be repealed. pealed. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
'January:28, 1823. 

PASSED -AT DOVER, 
january:28, L823. PRIVATE AcT. 
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CHsp-rEit cram., 
, 

dvol. ch. MIA STYPPLEMENT to thP act entitled,' 4.1n- ad 
p.367. ' to ipcorporate the owners and possessors ffci 

certain tract of meadow, marsh and cripfile; 
karma .hy the name 0. the 'Brandywine mar'sh; 

. . in the borough qf Wilmington ind county of 
.7rewca3tle.)' 

Preamble: WlicaiAs. great inconvenience bas arisen to the 
Said litandywtne marsh company_in the conduct- 
ing their affairs, by reason of the mode of recnyer- 
lug or compelling the payment of the taxes asses- 
sed by them on the several owners and possessors 
of marsh within the bounds of said company being 
too tedious; for remedy Whereof- 

korstirr I. Th. IT P.NACTED by the Senate and 
Muse of Itepresentatives if the 'State of helaware 

Owners o 
the Brandy-fin General assembly met, That if any of the 
wine marsh owners or possessorS of that tract of meadow, 
neglecting 
pay assess. , . 

"'marsh and cripple known by the. name of the Bran- 
vents &c.ma.nyWIlle marsh; situate on the north side of the 
ageosuee Christiana 

river' 
in the borough of Wilmington for the same 

before a jus.allti county of Newcastle, shall neglect or refuse 
oce &c.in the to lay the several taxes which may he assessed sum manner 
as debts under' rom tit-Oe to lime, ton, the' marsh owned Or pos.' 
en, &c withSPFISPa by them respectively, together with the for- 
our stay of reitureg arising execution; thereon; for such neglect or refusal 

to pay such sum or sums within thirty 'days after 
any of the days or times in which theywere 'or- 
dered to be paid, it shall and may be lawful to and 
for the managers of the said .Brandywine marsh 
company, or either of them,. in his or their name 
or names, to sue all and every such .person or per- 
Sons so refusing or neglecting, for the respective 
sum or sums of money which he, she or they ought 
to have paid,.by virtue. of the act to, which this is 
a supplement, before any justice of the pence in 
Newcastle county. or burgess of the borough of 
Wilmington,, in the same manner as for debts on, 
der 114 dollars, iv ithout dny stay Of execution;. or 



CHAPTER CLXXI. 

AN ACT to authorize Joseph .11aull, the ownei. 
and possessor of marsh cud low grounds tying 
upon Slaughter creek. in .Sussex county, to 
embank and drain the same. 

SECTION I. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of &pp, sentalives of the Stale of llelawore 
in General 4ssembly met, rhat it shall and may 
be lawful for Joseph Maull or his heirs, at any 
time utter the passing of this net, to efect or Cause 
'to be erected and ma. .e, a suitable bank or bank 

OF DELA*Aiit: trti 
1181101 and may he lawful for the said managersr, after no 

for the time being. to expose the marsh of such:eaelr 
owners or possessors so neglecting or refusing, tosharecof 
public sale (first giving ten days notice of such salenF'..s° n°. glean. 
by advertisements posted up at two of the tiost 
publicPlac(s in Wilmington) for so long a time as 
may be considered necessary by the said managers, 
at a fair rent, to pay and discharge all such MTh 
and sums of money so assessed or so charged, to- 
gether with costs and fmleitures arisiog thereon, 
for his, her or their neglect or refusal to pay the 
same as aforesaid, and no longer: And it is herehyld,Poirdchinadseerpetna 

the purchaser to hold the said marsh inde 
declared that such sale shall be sufficient 

topeenebilit;owennterof this 

of the owner or owners theted, during the term for 
which the same may have been so sold by the ma- 
nagers aforesaid. 

SEC. 2. .Ind be it enacted, That so much of the Repeal of 
said act to %Odell this is a supplement, as is herebyso 'much ot o., 

contradicted, altered or amended, shall he and the na "1 a la i taecrela 
same is hereby repealed, and declared to be nullherebb 
and void. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
January 30, 1843. 
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MaiitYlatif or dams. with the requisite trunks and 011iee0; empowered to from the said Joseph Viaull's boundary; enibank net.. '-'delidieg*, 

'marsh, Sh the north side of ughter creek. to a point of 
st-s. - iniut of Rouse Young's farm. to such place upon 

the said point or upland on the south vide of said 
creek as shalt he deemed most proper or suitable 
for such Imposes, in such site or sites and direc- 
thms. and such form and dimensions as shall be 
deemed most proper for said pnrposes; and to keep 
amid maintain the said leinks. dams and trunks and 
sluices in good order and repair; and to make such 
additioes to or Alterations. either in form or dimen- 
sions of said banks or dams. trunks or sluices as 
may be deemedexpedient and necessary. 

SRC. 2. And be it eracted by the authority aforc. 
said, rhat it shall be the privilege of the said Jo- 
seph Mina in pursualice of this act, to enter upon 

Atomized to the aforesaid marsh and low grounds, and cause 
enter upon anti procure the same to be well and effectually 
said h 
and camarsuse theembanked at the proper cost and charge of the 
same to be ,niti Joseph Mardi, to make and construct ftgold 
well embank- 

amid sufficient dam across the aforesaid Slauccrliter ed, &c and at 
'whose creek, at or near the place herein belnre mentioned 

or pointed out for that purpose; and also to make 
alai construct good and suitable banks. with the re- 
quisite trunks or shtices as stall be deemed most 
proper by the said Joseph %l anti; and to cause and 

Empowered procure the said dams, banks, trunks and sluices 
to am( nd and 

(.0 be kept awl maietained, aim nded and in good keep in good 
repals, &c, and sidlicieet order and condition, and addimins 

or alterations to he made to. or of said dams. banks, 
trunks or sluices as may be deem expedient, also 
at tire proper cost and charges of the said. Joseph 

tom U; and for the pus rpo.-e of making and con- 
strin.ting, and_ amending. repairing, adding to or 
alterio.., the said dams. batiks. trunks or sluices as 
the said Joseph Marin shall see proper; lie stoma. 
have full power tool authority to emplity an such 
workmen timid labourers to dig, take and carry a- 
way mud or gravel where it may be most conveni- 
ent, %%idiom any expense or charge for such mud 
and gravel; and it shall be the further privilege of 
the said Joseph Ali4 frum Lime to tinie, to enter 



upon, 'inspect and carefully 'examine the domi 
book, trunk and sluices, as he shall deem must 
proper. .tf343,; 

SEC. 3 And be it further evaded. That after 
the said Joseph Matill shall lo ye finished and 
completed the embankment and improvement here- 
in authorized, tool as sm.!, thereafter as the benefits 
resulting from the said improvement can he ascer. After elm: 
tamed, it shall be lawful for the said Jose DI:banKtnent the 

Matill to apply to the judges of the court 
of 

corn-moountoteacs1; 

mon pioag. or or the supreme court setting in Sus. ipirt, 

ssupremem sex inty. %vim upon such application, are bereb c 

required to appoint three good and substantial flee. freeholderatc 
holders of said county, who shall. Ift er haviug ta- 
ken an oath or affirmation to do justice in the pre- 
mises, go upon and view all the marsh and low wiahren shbaall,dine. 

grounds included within Ow aforesaid embankment crease in va: 
and declare what, if any, improvement or hicream fia; has arisein, 

in value has arisen to any of the said marsh amIrt`thrannd to thee 

low grounds from such embankment, and a fair and next term, &c 

correct return thereof to make tinder their hands, 
OP a majority of them, to the next term iii the said 
court from which their appointmeut issued, w hich 
shall be filed of record in the said court: and the 
several and respective sums so returned as afore- 
said, shall he paid by the person or persons asses- Reimburse. 

sed as aforesaid, or by their heirs, executors or ad-1;aneadate 
btyo 

ministrators to the said Joseph Maul), or to his persons bole- 
legal representatives, until Ire the said Jo-ephfiledi 
Nair)) shall have been fully compensated for ex- 
penses incurred in effecting the said improvement, 
or so much thereof as lw may be found entitled 
to rece,ve, according to the increased value or all 
the aforesaid marsh and low grounds included in 
the said embankment: Provided however, that if 

ProViSO. any person or perons, his, her or their heirs, exe- 
cutors or administrators should think him, her or 

L themselves aggrieved by the award and return of 
the commissioners nforesuid. it shall be lawful for 
such person or persons to apply to the next term 
of the same court, whereupon, three other commis.; 
sinners shall be appointed. who shall review the 
proceedings of the, first commissioners, and alt 

'op DELAWARE. 
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CHAP. matters and things relative to. and touching the. 
CLXXI. premises, and report thereof make to the next terrn 
ow. of tbe said court thereafter; which return shall be 

,final and conclusive to the parties, and payment 
(if any he allowed) shall thereupon .he made ac- 
cordingly. 

Authority SEC. 4. find be it enacted by Mr authority afore 
co dear out all said, That it shall and may lw lawful for the said 
obstructions 

to said creek..loseph Matill to clear out and remove any obstruc- 
tion or obstructions which may be in the said 
Slaughter creek, either above or below the place 
where he may stop said creek, so that the waters 
may pass off without impeditnent. 

SEC. 5. and LP it enacted, That if any person 
or persons shall destroy, lirenk or in any manner 
itdure any of the dams, banks. tiiink. or sluices 
which may be made and constEncted in pursuance 
of this act, or any part thereof, every such person 
destroying, breaking or injuring said dams. batiks, 

Persons 
said trunks or sluices or either or any of them. shall he 

banks, &c. deemed guilty of an indictable offence; and every 
bow fined and n.,..nn persons so destroying, breaking or inju- ki what sum. ' 

ring any the said dams, banks. trunks or sluices, 
or an part thereof, or aiding. abetting or counsel- 
ling therein. or thereto, shall be liable to be pro- 
ceeded against in the court or gelleefi I wirier SeS- 
sinus of the peace and jail delivery in Sussex 
county. by indictim nt; and on conviction. shall be 
II tied in any stun not exceeding one thousand dol- 
lars, at the discretion of said court, and shall be 
sentenced to pay the said fine with all costs, and 
such proceedings shall be had, as in all other easel 
of indictable offences. 

SEC. 6. And be it further mulcted, That the 
eortlu.commissioners appointed by virtue of the third sec- 

°loners; their 
lowance. Lion of this. act,. receive one dollar end'. folt s.l 

every (la 's attendance in performing the duties 
essisued them by this act, to be paid by the sant 
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Joseph 11faull,, and charged by him.as a part of the 
expenses of said improvement. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 30) 18Z3. 

amearra. 

CHAPTER CLXXIL 

AN ACT to enable William Hopkins. to complete 
ins title to certain vacant lands. situate in Alia- 
pillion hundred, in Ieent county. 

CHAPTER CLXXHI. 

AN ACT for regulatfny the construction and use 
of wears. nets and gill s-ins in the waters if 
Indian Rive.r in Sussex county. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the SP7IfttP and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General assembly met, That it shall and may 
be lawful for any person or persons, inhabitants of a Isstassbrixtasatia. 

Sussex county. to make, construct, erect, place and lowed to civet 
use any wear, wears, hedge or gill seins in any 0117.191; 84:4 
the watern of Indian river, above the intersection and in 'What 
of Pepper's creek with said liver, in the county of places. 

Sussex, under the following restrictions and 
tations, that is to say: No gill seille or net sh Provisoall I)!. 

placed, used or kept for the purpose of taking fish, 
so as not to leave a clear passage or space of the 
deepest waters of said river, directly across said 
fhannel, of twenty rods. 

SEC. 2. And be it enacted by the authority afore- 
?aid, That no wear or wears shall be put, pieced 
or erected in any of the waters of Indian river, a. 

C4XXI. 

Ogej. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 30, 182,A. PRIVATE ACT. 
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Ut) wear, gre.bove or higher up said river than the place knowtx to he ,placed, 
&c above the by the name of the Kerry. in any manner, SO 103 

ferry so as to injure the free navigation for vessels. flats or other. 
na. watercrafts, to pass and repass at their will-or plea: 

Distance a- QUIT; nor shall any two wears bt. set. placed or put 
and 

width ofnearer each other than twenty rods; and at all 
channell. times shall leave a clear space directly across said 

channel or deepest water, of the distance of forty 
When to be feet of the said river; and the owner or owners of taken up. 

every such wear shall take up the same and every 
part thereof, once during the month of April 
each and every year. 

SEC. 3. dod be it furthPr. enacted, That if any 
Wears erec.pel*S011 or persons shall place, put, keep or use. any 

red contrarygill-net, vt ear. hedge or seine. in or across any of to the provi. 
Mons of this the waters of 'Indian river, contrary to the provi- 
act, how to he sions of this act. it shall he the duty of any justice 
;emored, of the peace for Sussex county, on cotnplaint to him 

made by any freeholder of said count', to issue his 
warrant directed to any constable of said county, 
requiring such constable to remove and destroy any 
such wear, hedge, or gill seine, and the owner or 
owners shall he liable for all charges attending the 
same. to be adjudged by some justice of the peace 
for said county. 

Scc. 4. And be it further enacted. 7hat it shall 
anyLapl'erfsuoInfotorbe lawful for any person or persons to destroy any 
destroy any wear. hedge or gill seine fount! in any of the wat. 

asvuetahrc.In&zercinbaytter8 of Indian river .7 
contrary to the provisions of 

this act, this act. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
January 31, 184:3. C 
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C'HIPTER ctxxrv. 
AN ACT .concerning costs in criminal vases. 

BE IT ENACTED by Me Senate and Muss of 
presentative:4 of the State tf Delaware in. r. eneral PergtiPs ae 
Ossembly met. That no person. who shall hereafter ninttaeld neacsrie; 

upon the trial of any issta, or traverse joined upotsam to be 
ablce. for costs, any indicttnent. be acquitted by a shall in any 

case be liable to ply the costs of pro.ecntion; but 
that every person so acquitted. so far as concerns 
the charge or charges contaiued in such indictment, 
shall upon acquittal be discharged without the ply- 
ment of costs. 

PASSED AT BOVF.R. 
January 31, 1823. 

CHAPTER CLXXV. 

AN ACT to appropriate the money in the treasu- 
ry this State. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives q r the State tf lie/aware 
inGeneraldssembly met, 'I hat the money now in Approprito 
the treasury of this State, or which may come into trirl 1:7 
the treasury of this Slate during the present year. ries; allowana: 

raeisr of trGffriebmi. shall be applied in the follow big manner, that is bc 

say: so much thereof,as may he necessary. shall I 

applied to the payment of the salaries due, and (liana other 

become due, to the governor, chancellor. judges ofcers 

the supreme court, judges of court of common 
pleas, attorney-7,eueral, Secretary of State. and 
auditor of ac«aints, up to the first "Istiestlity of .1an- 
uary. one thousand. eight hundred and twenty four; 
and so much thereof as may be necessary. ORB 
applied to the payment of the daily allowance of 
the members of the General Ass( mbly, their clerks, 
and other expenses, aod for printing the laws pas. 
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Red at the present session of the General.Assenibly CRAP._ 
CLXXV. 

and the votes and proceedings of the two &ranches 
thereof; and the residue, if any, or so much thereof 
its May tw necessary, to the payment of any sums 
of Money due tri the citizens of this State; for which 
provision has been, or may be wade by law. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
February I, 

' CHAP MR CLXXVI. 

AN &CT providing for the draining of certaim, 
marshes and low grounds itz Slaughter neck. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
_House qf Represt ntatices of the State of ilelitware 
in General assembly met. That for the purpose 

Owners au draining the marshes and low grounds in Cedar- 
thorized to creek hundred, Sussex comity, in the lower part or tut ditches. Slaughter neck, the owners and possessors.' of the 

said marshes and low grounds, shall have full 
power to cut such ditch or ditches to empty into 
Slaughter creek as shall be laid out as hereinafter 
directed. 

SEC. 42. and be it farther enacted. That John 
Commission. Collins, of Cedar.creek; tiavid Hazzard and 

era appobred William Kendrick, all of Sussex county afore- 
...the,r power 
stnd duties; salt!, hr. and they ore hereby appointt it commis- 

siotiers to I upon and view the said marshes and 
low grounds, in the lower part of slaughter neck 
aforesaid, and to lay out such ditch or ditches to 
empty into Slaughter creek, as they or a majority 
of them shall determine to be necessary and pro- 
per. for the effectual drid ling of the said marshes 
nod tow gronuds; and the said corn uissioners or a 
111.)',rity of them shall determine the point or points 
from which such if or ditches shall be dug. the 
places and directions the; e if, and the width, depth, 
form and dimensions thereof; also the said cononis- 
shiners, or a inajority of them, shall ascertain anti 
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defermineall the owners of all the marshes aud and to dtletter.:, 

row grounds Which will be benefitted by the ditchlmlannetity 

or ditches so to be laid out, and the qua:laity there-benefit of ow. 

of held by each owner, or by joint owners, if anyners, &c 

be held undivided, and shall appraise all the saidand appraise, 
marshes and low grounds, which in their opinion&c. 
or the opinion of a majority of them, will be be- 
nefittett by such ditch or ditches, by fixing the va- 
lue thereof per acre. according to the situation. and 
upon such principles as will do equal and exact 
justice to all 'parties; which said appraisement 
shall be the rate at assessment for all taxes laid Appraise. 

be under this act; and the said Commissioners or art rattoe 

majority of them shall estimate the sum of moneyassessmenow 
requisite to complete the ditch or ditches so to be 
laid out, and shall apportion, lay and assess the tahned ascertain 

same upon the said value so fixed of the said mar quisitseull)ly ares. 

sites and low grounds so appraised, according to asessmcnt, 

certain rate for every dollar of said value, and so 
pro 'rata, and shall apportion and tax the same 
sum of money among and upon the owners respec- 
tively accordingly, and the said commissioners or 
a majority of them. shall make. two certificates un- bCee rht !at tes to 

der the hands of them, or a mikiority of them, do. ' 

scribing the ditch or ditches so laid out, and con- 
taining the names of the owners, the quantities 
held by them respectively. the appraisement or 
valuation, and the taxes laid; one of said certifi- 
cates shall be deposi!ed in "the office for recording where 

deP 
ed. 

or deeds" in and for Sussex county, and shall there ted and re. 
be recorded by the recorder or deeds for said corded. 
county, and a copy or said record, under the hand co 

y 

a 
c and seal of office of said i;ecorder shall be compe.cordto bere. 

tent evidence, and the other or said certificatesvidence. 
shall be delivered to the treasurer for the time be- 

to in; and the said certificates shall_ be final andcertifica' 
- be final, &c. 

conclusive upon all parties. 

SEC. 3. Anil be it 'further enarted, That the 
owners of the aforesaid marshes and low grounds, 
which, according to the determination of the afore- 
said commissioners, or of a majority of them. will 

benefitted by the ditch or ditches, which shall be 
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Owners to1-11111 ant as aforesaid, shall compose a company to 
be a. company., ,t. 

ite catil ..The Siattghler neck marsh comparty 
when to meet a i/0 shall bold a meeting on the first Monday in 
and where,a4c March, in the year eighteen ben.tred ani twenty 

four, and on the first Ylonday of March yearly, 
and every year thereafter, at such place in Slaugh- 
ter neck aforesaid, as the managers for the time 
being, or the survivor of them, or if none such, Re 
the treasurer for the time being. shall appoint, 

Note, of whereof ten days tint ice -shall be giveh by at least 
meeting; two advertisements posted in the most public places 

in said neck, or at such pia( e as the company may 
by vote, from time to (inm determine upon; at which 
annual meeihig the said owners of said marshes 

Officors co. and 01 grounds shall choose by ballot and by 
ow and 

safhen: majority of votes, two managers. anti one treasurer, h 

for the year ensuing such meeting, and may fie 
General pow- and determine Nom all such matters and things as 
crs, &C. shall he deemed requisite tor draining the said mar- 

shes and low greutid., either by extending the ditch 
Occasional 

OE ,:111'S laid out. or alterieg the same or otherwise; 
meetings Of said owners to be meeringsh, w QUO, IPTSISitala 

called and no held in slaligper neck aihresaid, may he called act; by the malingers awl treasurer for the time being, 
or a mail:lily of them. at such tune and place as 
the said managers and treasurer, or a majority of 
them may appoint by giving ten days public notice 
by advertisements posted in three, at least, of the 
most public places In said neck, anti five days writ- 
-On melee to the persons in the -possession of said 
marshes and low ;1.1)111141s, or to the owners; at 
which occasional meetings. like acts may be done 
as at the mutual meetings; and at ail meetings a 
pavilian tit' a Mi Ma' owner shall have right to vote 
fur his vt aid, non an absent °Wiley to vote by proxy. 

Managers ap- SF,C. 4. Jind lip it furthpr pnactPd, That 'Robert 
pni led w Yining Oil Getrge 'Bennett. be. and they are alt. 
uo cminue8" voityttql malinger,: to eimlinut in office for the 

of low year ('room the first timidity in March next, 
- and nntil seecessors, hi them respectively, Aral he 

present 
u wren 'a-tlu)y chosen; and that Laurttice Kiley, be, tittd he 

Voles by 
proxies. 
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is appointo treasurer, to continue in office for onec- ant. 
pqtr from the first Monday in March next, and. , - 

until a successor to him shall be duly chosen; and 
every manager and treasurer to be chosen under - 

this act shalt confirm' in office until the firstin v---f-",...eneral term 

day in,March next ensuing the election of him, Mill °I office. 

till a successor shall be chosen. - 

SEC. b. and be it enacted, That if either of Vacancies,. 
the commissioners aforesaid or either of the how fine& 

managers or the treasurer aforesaid, or tiny com- 
missioner. manager or treasurer hereafter to be 
chosen shall die, resign or refuse or neglect to act, 
the owners of the aforesaid marshes and low 
grounds may at any animal or occasional meeting 
to be held or called pursuant to this act. choose a 
commissioner, manager or treasurer to fill such va- 
cancy or vacancies; and any vacancy either of a 
commissioner, manager or treasurer. at any time so 
happening, may be so filled: At all meetings rept., 
larly held or called, those present may always art, 
and the acts of a person chosen to till any vacancy 
shall be as valid and effectual to all intents and 
purposes as those of the commissimter OP manager 
or treasurer in whose place he shall be so chosen. 

SEC. 6. and be it further enacted. 'hint the ma.,Pieoswoer man a. 
nagers aforesaid and their sueeessor4, manage 1.4 gers. 
for the time being, shall have hill power to enter 
upon the marshes and low grounds aforesaid. and 
at the common expense of the company, procure 
such ditch or ditches aS in be laid out pursuaut 
to this act, or as may be ordered and directed hy the 
company, to he cut and opened, and kept cleaned 
out and scoured; and for this purpose they may 
employ workmen and labourers as they may deem 
expedient; and they shall pay all wages and hire 
of workmen and labourers, and all expenses by 
them incurred under this act, by orders drawn up- 
on the treasurer, which shall specify the service or 
expense (lir which the same shall be drawn; they 
shall keep an exact account of all orders by them 
drawn, and of all wages, hire and expenses, and 
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shall lay- the same before the company at the an 
nual meeting; and when the money which shall be, 
assessed by the commissioners, or a majority of 
them, shall he expended, the managers atbresaid 
or their successors, managers for the time being, 
shall have bill power and authority from time to 
time, to determine upo,i such sum and sums of 
money as will be requisite to enable them to per- 
form the work necessary to he done, and to defray' 
the expenses necessary to be incurred in cutting-, 
opening and scouring such ditch or ditches as 
aforesaid, and from time to time to apportion, lay 
and assess such sum and sums of money Limiting the 
owners of the aforesaid marshes and low grounds, 
upon and according to the value of the respective 
quantities or parcels which such owilers respective- 
ly, shall hold of the said marshes and low grounds 
'which shall be mentioned and contained in the 
aforesaid certificates so to be made as aforesaid, by 
the rommissiovers aforesaid, or a majority of them, 
as such value shall be fixed and set down in said 
certificates. at, and according to a certain rate upon 
and for every dollar of said value, and so pro 
rata; and the said managers shall make a list Of - 

all assessments and taxes by them from time to 
time made and laid. and shall deliver the sitioe to 
the treasurer for the time beiag, and the same shall 
be final and conclusive upon all parties. 

Power of SEC. 7. and be it farther ehaetrd, That the 
treasurer to treasurer aforesaid. and every _treasurer to be elm- 
LCleCt taxes, menas aforesaid, for the time being, shall have full 
&c. manner 
of collecting, power and authority to demand and receive, levy 
&c. and make all mid every the taxes. which shall be 

laid and assessed pursuant to this act, whether by 
the commissioners or a majority of then, or by the 
managers, accor,ling to the certificate or the list 
'which shalt he delivered to such treasurer; and in 
case any tax or taxes so !aid and assessed or any 
part thereof. shall remain mipaid for the space of 
ten days after the time appointed for the payment 

_ thereof. the treasurer aforesaid and every treasurer 
for the time being, may and shall proceed to make 

CHAP. 
CLXXVI. 

18g3. 
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and levy all suchtaxes so remaining unpahlor rrnY 

-part thereof remaioing.,-unpoid in the same mariner 
and by the same means and proceedings as are pro- 
vided by the act of -the General Assembly of this 
State, entitled "An act for raising county rates and 
levies," and by the twenty fifth and twenty-sixth 
sections or the act of the General Assembly of this 
State, entitled An act for the valuation of real and 
personal property within this State." for levying 
and recovering the rates and taxes in said acts men- 
tioned. 

CRAP. 
CLXXVI. 

1823: 

SEC. 8. Jind be it farther enacted, That thewnagemtke. 
commissioners or managers laying the taxes, shall to the 

appoint the time for .the payment thereof, time of pay- 
ment. 

SEC. 9. and be it firther enacted, That tbe Zreeabsol:,rder&t:: 

tr.,asurer aforesaid, and every treasurer, for the 
time being, shall before he shall enter upon the du- 
ties of his office. give bond with surety or sureties, 
toe approved by the managers, to and hi the name 
of the company aforesaid, in the penalty of two 
thousand dollars, upon condition to be void, if he Condition; shall pay all orders, that may be drawn upon him 
by the managers, RI) far as he shall have funds for 
that purpose, and shall well and truly account for 
all monies that may come to his hands as such trea- 
surer, at every annual meeting of the company or 
otherwise as the company may direct, and shall 
pay any balance or sum which shall be due from 
him on such account to his successor in office, or 
otherwise as the company shall direct, and shall 
perform all the duties of his office with fidelity: and 

Audio iz dto every treasurer, for the time 2 e beino., shall have theconecirarerea. 
same power to collect and levy all taxes upon a list ges, &c, 

delivered to a former treasurer remaining unpaid, 
which the treasurer, to whom the list was original- 
ly delivered had. 

SEC. 10. and be it farther enacted, That everyoam of ma' 
commissioner arid manager LIC11)113 acting under this nage", 8"." 
act, shall take an oath or affirmation before a jus- 
tice of the peace in and for busbex county, to per- 

4.1 
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cupcyr. 

16:23. 

form all the duties required of him by this act, with 
impartiality and fidelity. 

Svc. I I. and be it farther enacted, 'rhat if any 
Penalty for person shall wilfully fill up or in any manner 
obstructing ' strut any ditch or ditches to he cut as aforesaid, 
the ditchesAcevery such person shall pay to the ,;:oresaid compa- 

ny treble damages, to be recovered before any jus- 
tice or the peace or 641issex county, it not exceeding 
in the whole fifty dollars. as debts above forty shit- 

Haw rem- bogs, and not exceeding fifty dollars are recovera- 
vered., hie, and if above that sum, in the suvreme court or 

court of common pleas.. 

Company an- SEC. 4nd be it ',Whey enacted, That suits 
thorl zed to may he instituted and prosecuted in the name of tios bring suits it 
'how. company aforesaid, upon any bond given aS afore- 

said, or for the recovery of damages as aforesaid. 

SEC. 13. .3nd be it furl her enacted, 'Ind the 
Owners' kc.owners and possessors respectively, of the afore- 

may drain 
their marshes !,aid marshes and low grounds. shall respectively, 
under direc- have right and privilege to discharge the waters 
tia0gne for nt rrotu their respective marsh or ground, either by 
timo being; the natural channels or by drains to be cut throt11 

the marsh or grounds of other owners or possessors 
in such places and directions, and of such width, 
depth and dimensions, as the managers, for the time 
bring, shall prescrilw; if the cutting of such drains 
will be advantageous to the marsh or grounds of 

Benefitted to other owners, such owners shall !onf tibiae such pros 
wntribute,&c. iwetion of the expense as the managers shall direct; 

lithe cutting or such drains will injure the marsh 
If injured da." grounds of other owners, the managers shall as- 
rages to beSeSS the damages. and the cutting shall not be corn- 
paid beforettc nu,nered until the damps shall lw paid or tendered; 
Privilege any owner aball have privilege to cot any drain or 

of 
owners, er.e drains through his own marsh or groom,' emptying 

into the ditch or ditches of the company. 

SEC. t and be it/art/icr enacted, That every Compensati- 
on of tamers, commissiohei and manager shall for every day's 

service under this act receive one dollar, and every 
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treasurer shall" be allowed a rommisSion Of live per HAP, 

centutn on all monies by him collected. 
CLXXVL 

PkSSIM AT DOVER. 

February 1, 18:13. 

CHAP l'ER CLXXVII. 

AN ACT concerning roads and bridges in Xew- 
castle county. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED bu Ole Renate and 
House qf Representatives qf the *State of Delaware 

)b r in General .1ssembly met, 'I bat from and after tilt' be ',t(Z two. 

passing of this act, no bridge shall be erected on a. less, ace, 

ny pnblic road or highway within the county of 
Nmcastle. at the common expense of the county, 
until a majority of the members of the levy court 
shall have recommended the erection of such bridge, 
and the court of common pleas shall have approved 
the same. 

Ste. 2. And be it farther enacted, That all _bereaft 
bridges hereafter erected according to the provisions,,,,ed h":" 
of the first section of this act, shall he perpetuall:, repaired, &e. 

hereafter nutintaitted and kept in good order and 
repair. by the levy court of Newcastle county, at 
the common expense of the county. 

SEC. 3. JInd be it enacta. That all bridges 
within the county of Newcastle. which may have for1= 
heretofore been erected and built by the authorit &c: how rc., 

of the levy, court of said county, and wIt ich may paired 
84 

kept 

Dow require to be rebuilt or repaired slot II be so 
rebuilt or repaired and hereafter kept and main- 
tained at the common expense of the coutity. 

Sc. 4. and be it enacted, That the bridge late- Btidge ctnel 
0. ly erected over illedlion creek by the corn in issioners cause7yd 

vet dryads for Newcastle and liedlion huudreds,d'an e 
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creek, how ihicausewny leading to the same in Newcastle and paid 6,r and 
inaintained&c ILIMIIIOU hundreds, shall be paid for out of' the 

:funds of the county, and hereafter be maintained 
at the common expense of the said county. 

.Vebruary t, t823. 
PASSED AT DOVER, 

Cli APTER CLXXVI11. 

AN ACT to unite the company if owners and 
possessors or the marsh, cripple and low 
grounds lying on and at the head of Heron 
gut. in Little creek hundred. leont county avd 
State of Delaware. to the Simon's creek marsh 
company, andfor other purposes. 

Preamble. WHEREAS, it has been represented to this Gene- 
rid Assembly, that all persons concerhed would be 
much benefited by the uniting of the ,,Company 
of owners and possessors of the marsh. cripple anti 
low grounds lying on and at the head of Heron 
gilt." in Little.creett hundred, Kent county amid 
State or Delaware, (which company was audio- 

4 vcechap 59 rised by an act of the General Assembly, passed 
p.464. at Dover, in the year of our Lord, one.thousand, 

eight hundred and eleven, to ditch, drain and em- 
bank the same) to the company of owners mil 
possessors of the adjoiningmarsh, cripple and low 

5 vol 351 grounds incorporated with powers to ditch, drain 
. p . . . 

6 vol. 98, 
. 

f mimic the same, under the name and title of 
134, The Simon's creek marsh company." 

SECTION f. Be it therefore enacted by the Se- 
nate and Douse qif Representatives of the State of 
Delaware in General ./Issembly met, I hat with a. 

Managers of . 
aut,,,iz.V1eW to effect this object the managers for the tinte 

ton be 11 

ed to stop Ihe iwing. of the first aforesaid c.mpany, be, and they 
vvver course .by authorized and empowered to stop the of Heron gut, "" 
&to. water course of the said Delon gut, at that point or 

place upon the said gut where the bank of the a- 
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tOresaid Simon's creek marsh company now 4197 

urinates, arid to place therein snch sluice or sluices 
as may be necessary, as well for letting off the 
back waters as for keeping the tide waters from 
flowing into the said compan).'s marsh: Arid tts Further pimvid 

notke a good and sufficient bank from the saiders, 
place of stopping they said gut, across the marsh 
on the line between' .Jonathan Alston and John 
Thawing, and between the said Alston and the 
heirs of Jonathan Emerson, deceased, to the pro- 
sent bank of the aforesaid company of owners arid 
possessors of the marsh, cripple and low grounds 
lying on and at the head or Heron gut: And in 
order to raise a sufficient sum of n oney to defray 
the expenses of stopping the said gut and making 
the said bank, the managers aforesaid are hereby v, 

authmized and empowered to levy the sum nieces- 
vary, by a tax or taxes upon the said marsh, crip.;rooderferavy etaxx. 

jrle and low grounds lying on, and at the head iCpense a, gtc. 
heron r9 ut the same to be levied and collected in 4 vol. p.464. 

the same manner as the taxes of the said company 
have heretofore been levied and collected. 

SEC. 2. .find be it enacted. That when the said Managers to 
managers shall have completed the sail sthyphigreceive fretrk 

and embanking, as aforesaid. it shall and may beomfe 87asuthreor 

lawful for them to demand and receive for. the Ilsesum of p.c. 

of the said 64'ompany of owners and possessors 
or the marsh. cripple and low grounds, lying on 
and at the head or Heron gut," from the treasurer 
for the time being of ',The simon's creek marsh 
company" the soar one dollar per riel, for each and 
every rod comprised in the distance from the point 
or place on Heron gut where the Simon's creek 
marsh company's bank now terminates. to that part 
of the bank of ..The company Of Owners and pos- 
sessors of the marsh, low gi (mods and cripple ly- 
ing on mid at the head or Heron gut," to which it 
Was contemplated to extend the said bank of the 
said Simon's creek marsh company: And the said 
treasurer is hereby authorized and required out of said tram. 
any modey he may have iu his hauds as such trea-rer"h°rized 

6 



to pay, ttc. 
When, &e. 

%. S oi tirE sTATt 
sttre-vto pay to the said managers the stun afore.j- 
saiti.'for the use aforesaid, as soon as the said ship... 
ping-and uuHtiit shall be completed as aforesaid. 

SEC. 3. And he it enact( d. That it shall and 
Said ,may be lawful for the seveittl, owners and posses- 

pany ,,wners tit`i4 of marsh. cripple anelim gronnds, situate 
of marsh on 
1.1,9.,n gut to within the Immidaries of the 6.Company of 
a. it'll(' arguers nod possessors of tlw marsh, cripple and hor 
a 'nua/ meet ing after, rrroun ng ds, lyi till'and at the head of Heron gnt,"- &e.*I 
of sit-1,011,0nd thev are hereby authorized 11114 empowered to 
creek 'marsh attend the fits( annual meeting- or the Simon's cnmpan) to 
b, 8zo creek marsh compan'' prescriued by the several 
6 v.1. p. 135, acts of the Genetal Assembly. iticorporating and 
$fcc. 3. - iptilntiiisaid company. for the election of officers 

anti for other porposes, whieh shall be held after 
said company shall lit Vu' mnde a good and suffici- 
ent bat;It upon all those borders of the marsh of 
said company: which are exposed to tlw tine wa- 
ters of the Delaware bay. and stopped the creeks 
and water courses leading, through the said marsh; 
and also after the managers of the .4'ompany of 
owners and possessors of the marsh. cripple and 

grotto ii lying on anti at the head of Heron, 
gut." shall have done at :d pyrformed all that is re- 
quired of them in the first section of this act; and 

And we fm.ittlii hit ve at such m eeti ng to vote for all. 
officers and he OW officers. and si all be tirgihle to all the. offices 
elig"e "&c of the said -Simon's creek marsh company," and and ei joy &c. 

shall enjoy generally the same rights and privileges 
in said meet-log as 11re granted to the several intli- 
viduals rompo.iog, 111' said ..Simon's creek marsk 
company" hy the several nets of the General As- 
sembly incorporatiug and regulating said company. 

Sac. 4. .1nd be it enact,t1. That after the hot- 
Said com"lil ig td' stich Ito et iii of the ..Sinton's creek marsh 

pant I., hi. in- 
ccrpor rci 

,, 
:IS :1101.Pmillil, the said .4.tompany Of ow- o 

with Sini. 11's 'let's and possessors of the marsh. cripple and low 
creek in tsh , lithills 'yin*. on and al the head of. Iletam gut," 
cm/puny al. rt . ; 
ter, Ike, to.d the several members thereof shall become and 

Iii', and form er rem lin. to all intents at.d pin poses, 
a ',art uf the ...,iu.ou's creek marsh cutupan-)" aud 
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the.sai(1 acts of the General Assemblr 
and rer.,ulatingThe said company last;ifwesaid. shall 
be So extended; and they MT hereby SO extended IN Former 

actsand ...z,t,egtoegh. that after the said meeting to lw held as aforesaid 
the several enactments awl provisions ther of shall when - 

embrace all the marsh, cripple and low grounds:. vn 15.1; 

'within the liontolariek,of the ..Compaity of owners 
vol. 

1). 

and possessors of the marsh, cripple and low 
gro011as lying on and at the head of Heron gut," 
and he binding and obligatory upon the owners 
and possessors thereof. 

SEC. 5. and be it enacted, That the managers. Tract of 
for the time being. of the ..Company of owners 111141 miadl ',.tte 

possessors of the ffiarsh, crilinle and low ;rola-olds. Eaesstmento ao8f. 

lying on and at the head of Ileron Gut," are here I AIsion, and 
by vhom, by authorized and required lo add to the assess 

ment of Jonathan Alston. (one of the said company) 
the marsh lying and being between the present site 
of the said company's bank, and the site as coutern- 
plated in the first section of this act at the same rate 
per a:..re as the marsh. cripple or low groom!. be- 
bulging to said Alston. si Rhin the present hank of 
the said company was valued at in the asse.sment 
lwretofore made. anti (thus amended) to procure the Aceessment 
said assessmeot lieretiifore edbreee t ob )1. 

M John arini and H nobert opkins, ijniltr (hit' act 
=COX. 

the General Assembly, constitniing said company. 
to be recorded in the recorder's office in and for 
Kent county. 

SEC. 6. and be it enacted, That the arrosaid Assessment 
MRPssIllellt of the company of ow liens and poisysift;atsoloterrei_ntiinerted 

rs of the marsh, cripple and low grounds . and- 
soon and at the head of Heron got, amende.I as a when, &c. 
foresaid. shall be, and remain valid and unaltera- 
ble as well alter as before Ow said company be- 
comes a part of the Simon's creek marsh compa- 
ny" as aforesaid: and that the assessowilt of the 
said Hinton's creek marsh campatly as heretofore 
made by Jonathan Alston, John Bell and John Assessment 
Fleetwood, shall be and remain forever the trucnAVL,by 
and, proper assessment of the several tracts or par- Bell, and I. 
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Fleetwood to eeli of marsh; cripple and low grounds belonging:- remain good, 
&c. to the several individuals composing said company: 

and whereas, it has been further represented to 
addittoolthis General Assembly, that the tract of marsh 

Rteklaibl,; panted to rhoma,s Clayton and Jacob Stout, es- 
triires, by an act of the General Assembly, passed, 
at Dover, on the sect.nd tlaY,: of February, in the 
year of one Lord. one thousand, eight handred and 
eighteen. lies contiguous and adjoiaing to the said 
marsh of the said "Shnon's creek marsh company:" 
that the said tract so granted to the said Clayton 
and Stout. has been by them enclosed by a bank, 
and the creeks, guts and w ater orses passing 
through or into it have been so stopped as to pie- 
elude the tide waters from flowing into them; that 
arrangements have been mak between the said 
Clayton and Stout, and the said ,bSinion's creek 
marsh company," by which it is not contemplated 
to keep up an batik on the division line between 
them, and consequently ir ell her of the said concerns 
were to refuse m neglect to keep in good repair the 
banks. sluices or sloppings. respectively, belonging 
to them, the other might thereby be ruined: 

SEC. 7. Be it therefore eRaeted, That if at any 
T. Clayton time the outer banks, sluices or stopping,: or the 

snd J Stout, said .,Simon's creek marsh company," he found to rep= 
batiks, &c her broken, or in such a state of delapidaiion as to 
Sinl"'s creek endanger any of the embanked premises; and if the 

=panrs,handcoc0n1.lnamigPrS of the said company, for the time being, 
lact, &c. upon live days notice of such breach or delapidation 

being given to them by the said Clayton and Stout, 
or their heirs or assigns, shall refuse or neglect effec., 
tually to repair the same. theo and in that case it. 
shall and may be lawful for the said Clayton and 
Stunt or their heirs and assigns. and the said Clay- 
ton and Stout, their heirs and assigns are hereby 
authorized a ,d enipm% eyed to go on and make the 
necessary reparation upon such banks, sluices nr 
sluppitur,14 and to collect the sum thus expended from 
the ..Simon's creek marsh company," in the smite 
matinee that the taxes of said cotnpany are collected: 

'Proviso. Provided nererthelens, and it rshereby enootPd. that 
if at any time the outer banks: blokes or stuppiniss 
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upon tbe ai.l tractof marsh- granted; as aforeslid,.. 
to this said Clayton 'and Stout, be broken or dela 
pidated as sforesaid; and if the said Clayton and managers or 

cerneinek Stontor their heirs or assigns shall upon five dlyi. 
police of such breach or delapidation being given pany to repaii 

banks, to titem by the .managers, for the time being, of the 
and when Simon's creek marsh?Company." 

zit?. 

refuse or neglect 
effectually to repair the 'same, it shall and may be 
lawful for the managers nfiwesaid. and they are 
hereby authorized and empowered to go 0[1 and 
make the necessary reparation of such breach or de- 
lapidation, and to collect the sum thus expended 
from the said Thomas Clayton and Jacob Stout, 
their heirs or as4gns. in the same manner that the 
taxes of the said Simott's creek marsh company" 
are collected. 

Ste. Q. .911d be it enacted. That if any person 
Breaking 

g 

th 
or persons shall destroy, break or in any Ina tinet banks. &c of 
injure any of the banks, dams. trunks or T Clay:on .8c 

which have been made, or 'nay hereafter be madelTiasrstohut&scsaid 

and con4tructed upon the said tract of marsh gran declared an 
lilicetable of- ted to the said Thomas Clayton and Jacob Stout. 

esquires, as aforesaid. every such breaking, inju- 
ring or destroying of the said dams, banks, sluices 
to trunks, or either or any part of the same, shall 
be an indictable offence, and every person Si) des- 
troying, breaking or injuring any of the said dams, 
banks, trunks or sltOces. or any part thereof, or 
aiding, abetting or counselling therein or thereto, 
shall be liable to be proceeded against in the court 
or quarter sessions or the peace atal jail delivery, 
in Kent county afiwesaid, by indictment, and on 
conviction. shall he fined in any sum not exceeding 
two thousand dollars. at the discretion of said court, Penalty; 
and shall be sentenced to pay the said fine with all 
thP costs, and such proceedings shall be had as in 
all other-cases or indictable offences, and one halfand how apo 
or the said fine shall be paid to the said Claytot, 
and stout, or their heirs or assigns, being owners 
or possessors or the premises so injured at the tiai0 
of such proceedings. 
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SEC. 9,4ott be it en' That if shall rtn4 
Managers may be lawful for the managers. for the time being, 

suencdteiorntiolfe tl1sist the company of owners and possessors of tho 
ac in makiugillarSil, rippIP and low grounds, lying On and at 
8allibank' &c. shall take the head of Heron gait. in making and COOSt1.11Cling the 
mud one half the bank directed by the first section of this act, to 
from, &Le. gO on and take one half of,:tbe mud necessary for 

the said bank. from the in belonging to Jona- 
than %Istoo. aforesaid, and lying along the rout oe 

the gnid !Pink. and the other half from the marshes 
diohn Banning and the heirs or Jonathan Emer- 
son, a roresa id. 'in such prom-H.6(mq tts may he con,. 
venient fur the completion of said bank. 

PASSED AT llovt 
February I, 182.0. 

CHAPTER CLXXIX. 

AN ACT to annul the morriaze contract between 
Sally Riggs and John Riggs. 

CHAPTER CLXXX. 

2 vol 01.39, c 
A. FURTH ER SU PP L E NI EN I' to the act (ma- 

pa 1147 tied ...In act for the -belt' r regulation V ((is. 
3 vol cit. 132, , t resNeg I r rent, unit f»r other purposes there- 
pa 288. 
4 vol ch 88, in mentioned." 
pa 262 
4 v ,I ch 96, ,.. 
pa 141. NF,CTION I.- BE IT EN CTED bll flu' Senate an4. 

House .d* fleprew ofalires of lhe Slate of Pettus:re 
in General ....1s,winhty met, l'hat where any in 

landlord lord shall have sufficient grounds to suspect 

o 

that his 
suspects te 
nant will re. Letin111 %I ill remove with his effects out of the county 
mve before. benwv the expiration of his term, or before h is 
rent 

dues 4C" shall accrue due, so that no distress for said rent 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
liebruory 3, 18P3 PRIVATE ACT. 
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t art he made, it shall I c; lawful fel. SuCh landlord; CHAP. 
, 

Or any credible person for him. to apply to the pr CLXXX. Jim- , 

thonotary of the court of ,comtnim pleas, or clerk of -18,3. 
the supreme court, Iii and filr the county where the 
lands or premises leased lie, and make oath or af Upon appflca - 

fil'InntiOn before said:prothonotary or clerk, what tion on oath 
cot &c. rent the tenant is to payoind at what time the 

will be (Ill.'. and that he has just cause to suspect. Form of oath. 
and doth believe, that such tenant will remove his 
or her effects out of the county before the time of . 

payment, and thereupon a writ of attachment shall Attachment 
be issued out of such court, returnable to the next may issuokc. 

term thereof. directed to the sheriff of the county, 
ag.,ainst toe goods and chattels of such tenant, and 
&Nod' tenant shall not, at the tune of serving such 
attaclunent. or befltre. or at the catirt to which snchnIoft tgewneanbrondao 

Writ shall he retiirnable. give security to the land- gt.nds to luit 

lord by bond. with sufficient surety or somies. tosolu, scc. 

bo approved by the sheriff before the return of the 
writ, or by the court. at the term to which the same 
shall he return:1de, to pay the said rent when the 
same shall become due, or so much thereof as shill 
upon trial be found doe, with costs ot suit. and fur- 
ther to abide the judgment that may he given in the 
cage, the court, at the term, to whid. such writ shall 
be returnable. shall make an order for the Sale of 
the goods and chattels attached. or so much them or 
as shall be necessary to pay the rent. is ii Ii the costs 
of suit; and the residue oftlw said goods and chat. Residue un 
tels, if any, shall, after such sale, be restored to sold to he re: 
the tenant, his executor, administrator oro,s4ros.&turned, unless 

unless there shall be other sofficient cause, by rea- 
son or executions or otherwise, for the sheriirs 
holding the same. 

SEC. 2. Jhrd be it further enacted. That if the If tenant 
tenant shall give security as a rores:aid. all(' dem give security 

the claim of tent, the emir! in w hid) the case shailn;,..r,111;,:rd".' 
be. may dirvet au issue to be tried at the bar of the red a ttltal at 

811111 C111111 for ascermitiing whether there be am bar and ren. 

claim for rent. and the amount theeeof. and th; 8teer Itli(t.gtnio ebilet 

scud court shall render j idgment for the iniotin reverted for 

or defeuditutl according to the verdict; which 
i ads e&rcr.or except, 
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tient, sball not be liable to be reversed for/any 
1.4 in the form thereof or of the writ, or of the' 
Proceedings, excepting only for it Qubstantittl de, 

ex- feet in the oath or affirmation: and prorated Jim. 
thev, that exception may be taken to any opiiiion 
delivered by the Newt. encl a bill of exceptions 
signed:siating said opillifm; and the same opinion 
shall be liable to be revised in the high court of 
errors and appeals, on writ of error. 

Sc. 3. find be it/isrtlier enacted, That if a les. 
Lessee ee qee for life or lives. terms of y 

premises sears or at will or 
farming itn 

it 11C111 ise of any messuages, lands or premises 
goods gm upon the demise whereof any rents areor shall he 
without con 
sent in wri.reserved or made payable, shall at any time du. 
Sing ring the term for which the rent accrues. remove or 

carry off from the demised premises his goods or 
chattels without the consent of the lessor in o 

Less" may tin. it stud! be lawful for the lessor within the 
seize, them 
wiihin forty int re of forty days after said rent shall accrue 
da, s wherev thy.. to seize and take such goods and chattels, 
er Inuod and w herever ate same may be round as a distress for sell 

unlessAc.said remit. and to sell and dispose of the same, un- 
less same shall be dilly replevied, in the Sallie. 
matinei as if the said goods and chattels, at the 
time of distraining the same bad been upon the tie- 

Provo ltonispd premisDst Provided. that nothing herein con- 
fa, nur o pur- t mm iiied shall extend or be construed to empower 
thu,er in 

pos.the lessor to seize sty such goods amid Chattels as session. 
distress, hiell shall have been bowl fide and for 

a vahmble consideration sold before such seizure 
made, and actually in the possessiou of the buyer 
or hovers. separately_ from the possession of the 

Further pro.seller: and provided also, that notice to remove 
viso. from and yield up the demised premises to the 

landlord. shall not he taken to be a license hots 
the landlord to remove the goods and chattels of 
the lessee from the demised premises. 

- Sc.E 4. And be it further enacted, That all no., 
Notice 'Ares and delIIIIMIS from tiny Imollord1 in a tenant 

tenant.n quit. flea or to remove from and leave the premises 
to he tn, . , , . 
ting or void. uenuseu, snail oe -writing, otherwise the .same 

Bill of 
cerinns 
lowed. 
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AN ACT dissrdeing the marriage between .4data 
Morton and Sarah his wife, late .Sarah Ward. 
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Shall be void; and that whenever -any rnessnar,e CHAP.. CLXXX. 
lands or tenements shall he leased from year to 
year or for a term of years. the tenant or tenants in 
order to determine the tenancy shal give to the 
landlord notice in writing of Iiis. her or their in- 
tention to quit and remove from the same. three Be tenant to 

of his te»ancy. in order to determine the said ten 
months before the end of any year or term of years.lbir.eoienrt:itwsorenittihansg, 

ancy and the liability of the tenant therefrom art. roll rent apoyd 

sing; and if any tenant aforesaid shall quit or re-atTl t'ov 

move from any premises demised as aforesaid,, 
without giving such notice. such tenant shall ne- 
vertheless liable and shall be obliged to !my toll 
rent for the said demised premises for the subse- 
quent year, and for the said .1 ear shall be liable to 
all tbe - covenahits. agreements and promises con- 
tained in the lease to bim. or arising by implication 
from the tenancy or demise. which APO] be deemed 

- to he Oitaimiitig for sileh sidisequetit year; and if Re fussing, to 
any tenant sh pvriNe to remove or quit. pursuant quit pursuant 
to any notice given as aforesaid by such tenant, I". to notice shall 

shall incur and p:ly double rent 
foe the id jr)ea13:t 8.,cd.ouble 

IlliSeS which may iw distrained for or recovered as 
other rents: Pmcided igs. that all leases if) Proviso, 
ivhich no time shall be expressly fixed Nom by 
tla. parties for the termination thereof. shall he 
deemed leases frwo year to year. wile.s in the ease 
of such houses awl lots as are accordiug to usage, 
let for &less term titan one year. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
February .3, 1823. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
Rhinuarg 1844. PRIVATE Acr. 
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CRAP. CH IPTEH, CLXXX1I. CLXX 

AN A CT to ThanTe the place fir hoid;n4; elections 
in Al. wens* huodred, HA' the sixth election 
district if Xeweastle county. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Maw, of Re- 
presentatices of the State of Delaware in General 

__Election .1ssembly met, / hat after the pasqing of this act, 
for Newcastle th,, ctors of the 'winked of Newcastle, bl`h1,1; hun.lred to be 
h 

, , . . 
eld in town Ine sixth d I istrict n Iven-lle county. shall hold 

of NeW.CaSdes I (why general elm tions and their special elections at 
the court house in the town of N"weastiP. and that 

p4av.04122c.h 

152, 
11111ell of 11.e act ,for regulating the general elec- 

tions of this State." passed at Dover. January 31, 
181 1. as requires the said electors to hold their said 
elections at the tavern (lien occupied by John Hare, 

Provided be repealed; Provided, that the "'Newcastle turn- 
that Newcas pike companw shall execute a license under the tie turnpike 
company ex rom mon seal of saidr onpany, permitting the elec. 
ecute a license tors of N ewcasile county. upon all days for 110Id 
under seal,tkc lin; OW; eleclions by the elecors of said hundred, 

either under the constitution or any of Ow laws of 
this State now existing, or which may hereafter 
be rimmed, in the ibPsent :Ind every year bereafter, 
to g,i) to and return from the said court-bouse, free 

Which shall tolls; hich license shall lw recorded in 641 he 
be rec,Irded. ohice me 14411 re lug (if deeds" in and f r Newcastle 
Cer. iHcate "fromity aforesaid. and a copy of the record, certi- 
record; 

tied by ti e recorder. shall be plod evidence. and 
Its effect, &c. the "I" st all lie available to exempt all said elec- 

tots. II:IN-Olio; on tie turnpike road of said corn- 
Notice to be !piny from Dills oji said days; and notice of the 

f,!,:veLad"dwhi'lvexpeuting 11 recartlin,r Of the same shall be given 
&G. by ad%.ertisemebt in at lew:t, one newspaper printed 

Vs ihnington; and if such license shall not be so 
executed and recorded as aforesaid. or if notice shall 
bot be so given as aforesaid. mi or before the tenth 
daY-nf 3filY 114.Xt, this act, and every clause here- 
of, shall cease and become and be absolutely void. 

PASSED AT POVER. 
Kbrua, y ;), 
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CHAPTER CIA XXIII. CHAP. 
cx...xxx4. 

AN AC sr to establish the line between nucic- creek 
, and Little creek hundreds in Rent county. _ 1843. 

MHEREAS it hash been represented to this Gene- 
ral Assembly. that Duck-creek and Lit' it' 
hundreds are divided by the main branch of Little- 
duckcreek, but that the said creek does not ex- 
tend to the .Vtaryland or Stone hue. so as to make 
a plain and distinct line. but branches off into seve- 
ral small streams or swatnps. causing a great dal.- 
ence of opinion respecting the line between said 
hundreds. 

SECTION 1. -Be it therefore enacted by the Se- 
t ipiate and Muse of Representatives ff the State of ivison line 

Delaware in G.neral assembly met, 'I hat the di- c°reek anIC? uLeikt. 

viding line between Dutic creek and Little creek tie creek des- 

bundrodA shall commence at the mouth of Little "lued' - 

duck-creek. thence up said creek, binding with the 
several courses thereof to Register's mill; thence 
through the mill .pond of the said Register's mill, 
Wail's heirs and Cloak's mills, with the. main 
stream or water courses thereof, until it crosses 
the State road leading from Kenton to sadler's 
cross-roads, in the State of NI arylanft; thence with 
said road to the htorie line, so called, between this 
State and the State of Maryland; and the same to 
be and remain the dividing line bets% een the said 
hundreds. 

SEC. 2. jind be it further enacted. That the L Ct Iltrot 

levy-court and court of appeals of arid for kent correct the as. 
county, shall, at their March sessinn, correct thcrrne" us" 
assessment lists of each of the said hundreds a- 
greeably to the Hue laid down by this act; and the Assessors to 
assessor of each ofsaid court;tIon, &c. 

the said hundreds is hereli give infc'rrna ' 
directed and regnired to give to the 
such information as will enable them to correct 
said lists. 

PAssgo AT DOVER, 
February 4) 1823. 

Preamtide:. 
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CHAP. 
CLXXXIV. 

1.8a, AN ACT to prevent swine from running at large 
in certain limits therein mentioned. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Rouse of i qt.( sentatires of the Vide of Delaware 
in General &et, ilia( from and after the 
first day of %l arch, next ensuing; the passing of his 
act, no inhabitant or inhabitants or other person or 
persons m hatsoever. residinn. within the limits mid 

Swine pre-bounds hereinafter de..criliedT shall stiffer or permit 
%tented from ns of their hogs or swine to run at large within the running with- 
in certain H. IDDits or hi in nth; ridlow ing. that is to say: heginnieg 
spits; at the fork or Mordvddll and Spring creeks. and 

running up pring creek to the division line or die 
heirs of Nlatthew Low her and Thomas Lowlier, 
thence with the said division hoe to a corner stone, 
formerly a corner f Daniel Leech and Peter Low! 
ber's land-; thence with a line dividing the lands 
of said Leech. now ViNcent Vloore and the heirs 
of i humus Lowlier. to the line of Joseph G. 
Rowland. and w ilk said line to (lit' end thereof, 
continuing said course to Nitirderkill creek, and 
down the same to the fork or Spring creek. 

SEC. 2. ./ind be it enacted, That if any person 
Do be forrei- Or persons In within the bounds afore- 
ted unless, &c. said, shall keep or wirer any of their hogs or 

swim: to run at large after the said first day of 
Mardi next. within the hounds or limit's aforesaid, 
the owner or ow,:ers of all such hogs or swine, 
shall forfeit all such hogs or swine to the use of 
any person or persons who may take up and se! 
cure the same, unless the owner or owners may or 
shall pay to the person Or ptrSottS Si) taking up ;:nd 
securing -lid ling, hogs or swine, one dollar for 
each and every hog or swine, with the proper 
charges for keeping the same. 

SEC. 1. Aral be it farther enacted by the autho- 
.rity aforesaid; That it shall and may be lawful to 

CHAPTER CLXXXIV. 
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and for any per4on or persons whnfsnverijhin Maybe shot, 

the bounds aforesaid ti).-shobt.or kill e,Teryutueh bb6ta.sinvaenn!! tg 

hog. hogs or swine. .0 kept. permitted or suffered 
lo rim at large as aforesaid, within, the hounds or 
limits aforesaid.. aml to give notice there,of within 
three hours thereafter to the owner or owners, Or 
leave 'notice at his IT her dwelling: Provided the 
owner or owners be known and not otherwise. 

Sec. I. .11nd .be it enacted by the authority 
afresaid. 'Hint nothing in this act COlaaiDeli 

This 
to aitelctaucntIneos: 

shall be taken or construed to effect the hog ol&c, 
bogs of any peron or persons living or residing 
without the bounds or limits described in this act, 
unless the hog or hogs are kept or fed by any per- 
sett or persons living or residing within the bounds 
or limits aforesaid, and suffered to run at large. 

Silo. Jind be it farther enacted, That the act Repeal, 
Of Assembly on this subject. passed on the twenty- 4 vol., 317. 
ninth day of January, out thousand ei9:ht hundred 
and ten, be and the same is hereby repealed. 

. PASSED AT 'DOVER. 
February 4, 1823. 

C U APTE R C LXXXV. 

A Fu will ER, SUP PLE ENT to an a^t en- 
titled. ".in act directing the manner of choo 
sing commissioners to r-gulate and repair the 
streets n the town of .41dArd. and for other 
purposes." also to an act entitled, .11 supple- 
ni-nt to the act directing the manner of choo- 
sing commissioners, and for other purposes." 

SECTION 1. Be IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House nif Re prPsentatives of the State of Delaware comma. 
in General slssenzbly met. l'hat the c In iSsiOners sioners 

are hereby required; directed and enjoined to causecawe nuan. 

4 vol. 103. 
4 vol. 225. 
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ces to be re-ili nuisance to lw removed from the-streets. lanes 
moved, and 

. bow; ' 
arid alleys, and in cas0' -any person.: or pers ms, 
who "shall occasion 'such' nuisance, shall neglect 
or refuse to remove the SS ale within the time 
speeded by any two of the commissioners in wri- 
ting. he, she or they so refusing or neglecting to 

Forfeiture forl'eMOVe the nuisance as aforesaid. shall forfeit and 
not removing. pay to the treasurer ror the use of the town, anY tko, 

sum named by the commisshmers, not less than one 
dollar, and not exceeding live dollars, to he sued 
for by said treasurer. and recovered as debts under 
forty shillings are recoverable. 

SEC. Jhzd be it .furthPr enacted, That it shall" 
P. T. Cau.and may be lawful for Peter Cansey to adver- 

sey, to give ihe and wive notice at the election of commission. 
notice of elec- 
tion for offi.ers, assessor. inspector and treasurer for the pre- 
cers, &c. sent year. in the same manner as could have been 

done by an assessor legally chosen; and that sec- Revival of'1011 fIVe of the act entitled 46A supplement to the section 5 of 
4 vol 22.5. art entitled. .An act directiwr the manner of choo- 
see vide 4 ,ing commissioners to regulate. repair and the 
tvooln. 150.3, sec-streets of Nlilford. and for other purposes," be, 

and the same is hereby revived, and continued in 
full force, from and after the passing 01 this act. 

4 vol. see 6, Sac. 3. and bp it farther enacted. That section 
p 105, re- 
pealed. SIX of the act. passed at )over. Fehruary,tiftli. one 

thou-and eight hondred and seven, to which this 
is a further supplement. be and the same is hereby 
repealed, made null and void. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
1,abruary i, Mt.. 
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Cif A PTER CLiXXVL 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLE VI EV'r to thij frvot. p. 45.* 
art entitled, i".dn act to incorporate a company189* * . for- cattnig and opening two canals to facili- 
tate,the navigation of Christiana creek." 

FlmeTinv 1. 'BE IT RN. ACTED by the Senate and 
fionge of Represebtotireo ff the State of Delaware 
in Gen,ral .1s.emhly met. 'flint Chri.,tiana 
canal cninpany." having cmpleted the canal first 
mentioned and descrihed in the act to which this 
is an additional snoplement. the president and ma- 
nagers of the said company shall have power. 

T(11 gather+ 
and they are hereby authorize(' to appoint a WI- ers to be ap. 

gatherer or toll.gatherers. as they may think pro. Po 
t &c. pPr to collect and receive from the owner or per , 

- 

lecinteto 
col- d 

son haliwz chariz. and command of each and every 
vessel pas4ng through the said canal, the tolls and 
rates hereinafter mentioned; to which said tolls and 
rates. an and every vessel and vessels passing; 
said canal. are hereby declared to be subject; and 
the said rates and tolls shall be as follows. that is Tolls fixed, 
to say: for every vessel laden in the whole or in 11°w recover' 

ed and appli. 
))t1 rttvilli goods. ware or merchandise. or articles ech 

of property. thirty-tbree cents: fia eVery 01[1(4'6 Ms. 6 1)45. 

VPscel, twenty-five cents; for every scow or li;hter, 
whether laden or not. twelve and one half cents; 
for every raft of Inmber. Its three cents: which 
tolls and rates shall be paid in the same manner, 
and collected and recovered by the same TIMMS 
and. proceedirKs. and the same f ofeitnre or penal- 
ty shall in-incurred for ne4lect or refusal, and re- 
covered in the same manner as nee prIlvided by the 
si t h section of the act to which this is an milli. 
tinted stip/dement. in relation to the tolls and rates 
therein mentioned: and I hp Pri MP when paid or Col. 
11`nt'"1. R11811 lie Tipprupriiffi'd and a ppiii'd as pro- 
vided in the act to which this is an additional sup- 
plement. 
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6 vol. sec. 2, 'SEC. 2. &I be if further enacted. That the se- 
pa 189, 
tinued;""cond section of the supplement to the aforesaid 
force. Orinitid1 ad, shall he and con Untie in foil riwc(', 

notwithstanding; any thing. contained in the third 
.section Of said fropplument to the conttpry; and 
that if Samuel Johnson. his heirs or asstgns shall 

Notice of ar apply to the supreme court or court ofl'com 
0)111!Titration of 

S ptfinsnn, picas, pursuant to the fourth section or said supple- 
under 4 sec ;nent, notice or sod) application shall he giver' to 
vol 6, o 189; th .. 
to whom, &c. e rItristiena canal company. as the court shall 

direct. and the company shall be heard as to the. 
appointment of freeholders. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
February 4., 1823. 

CHAP MR CLXXXVIL 

4 vol. 662. A. SUPPLEMENT to dm art entitled ican act 
to alter the times rf batting the courts of law 
and equity in this State." 

SEcTioist I. BE IT EN ACTED by the Senate and 
Posse ni lieprisentatires nf.the State of belaware 
in General ,issembly met. That from the passing- 

Terms 
( 

of qr. 
.,1* this act. Ihere shall be two terms in every year 

sessions and19 each or thp cowl tips Or this titan!, of the coort,of 
common PleasgPiii`rai novr sessions or lite peace and gahl deli- 

wry, and of the court or common pleas, whichshall 
commence as follows, that is to say: the court of 

Qr. sessions ..,.1,nerd .vhen quarter sessions of the peace and gaohleli- 
den in Sussex; very shall commence and he held, in Sussex Coun- 

ty. i tpri I. on the third Monday after the cow- 
»tenement or th term of the supreme court, in 
Alarch or Anti]. in Newcastle county, mid in No- 
veining., on the second Ail outlay after the commence- 
ment or I he term of the sit prenie court. in Octbher 
or Novet»her in Nmvcastle COO thy; and the said . 

court of general (j on sessions of the peace and 
In Kent; gaol delivery, shall commence and lw held in Kent 

county, nu the third Jitoulay after the commence., 
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men otthe,. respective:ter* of they said conit. In. 
Sussex cthinty; and in 11-eWcatitle .cotintY,, 
third'VIonday after the commencement of theL:res- 
pecttre: terms of said court in Kent_connty; and the, 
conk, of common-pleas ShallcomMence'and be held 
in 

1-.0P,1161-1::'. 
eabh county, on the Monday after the commence-taue'n. v 

.meneof the respective terms of the court of'..eneral p . 

voirter sessions of the peace and gaol delivery in 
'such county. 

Sec. 3. ..Ind be it -Prater enacted. That the 
biglicourt Of errors ano appeals Aall'he heldoncevcealugrt 
in tery year in the town of Dover. in Kent connty. holden, tkwc,en 

'011 the first Monday of August. to receive, hear and 
judge of appeals. and writs of error, and in all mat-, 
ters of law and equity which shall -conic before the 
saidCourt. 

Sac. 0. .Ind be Varther enact4.. That all.ap Continuance 
peals, writs or emu, bills, actions, suits, huhWofprocessi&ci 
ments, pleas. commissions. writs. processes, bail.. 
bonds, and all other proceedings. matters and 

thinrelating to any (Anse at kw or in e(iuity.. civil or 
criminal which now is, or hereafter Alan be de- 
pending in. or retornable to the high Court of errors 
and appeals, the court of common pleas, or the 

of general. quarter sessigits or the peace and 
gaol delivery,shall be and remain in full ft wee and; 
eift.,;(;- and shalt be re.urnalde. to the court to which 
tItey'kwerally belong, on the days and times yes- 
pectively,,herein appointed: and shall have relation 
.to.'.atid be heard, tried and determined on the days_ 
anti times so herein appoioted, in as full and am- 
ple &Ail:inner as any appeal. writ of error. bill. tic- 
tionsuit, indictment, pie% writ, process, bail-bond 
Or ,Other proceeding. matter or thing now can or 
evericould have been tried, heard and determined 
before any such court. 

Sec. And be it .farther enacted. That so. Repeat 09-- 
much of any act of the General Assembly of ,thisrialacr acts, 

8 



5vol.04. State, as appoints a diffel.ent time for holding said 
4'1' 662. Courts repealed. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
February 1, 182;3. 
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CLIAPIER. CLXXXV111/ 

AN ACTfor improving. and extending the viavi- 
galion if that part of Pokomolce river, which 
is situated in the State qf Delaware. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate. and 
Rouse If Ileprest,niatives of the State of Delaware 
in a neva, asui.mbly met, That it shall and may 

Lottery au- be lawful for the mattaprs u to be appoioted by the 
stItonzed. n 

governor, in tiw manner Iteretnafter directed, to in- 
stitute. carry on and draw. a lottery for raising a 
sum not exceeding, teirthoosaml dollarsr, clear of all 
expenses, to be applied by comme-sioners, to be 
appointed for that purpose, by the governor, for im- 
proving and extending the na vintioii of the Mato- 
mulce river, from the head waters of the suid river, 
in Sussex comity. tg, the west line dividing this 
state from the Statelif Alitryland. 

SEC. 2. That before the said lottery shall be 
0' any tickuts thetein sold, there sliall,be Bond, condi-drawn' 

tion of; given In Ike go ert,, r. i.i the mime or the State, Stich' 
security for the fair drawing of the said tottery and . 

for payiog or the prizeA ;ma of the profits tr. 
said lottery as the said governor shall deem. a( 
quate to the said purposeS. 

SEC. 3. and be if enarted by the 
authoritysaid. 1'hat the giiveritte. shall appoint live snitebbe-' 

Five ermil-11tP40119 to he commissiotters for clearing out and 
Tnissioners 

appinted improving the nark; it ton Of that part of the said 
by governor; river which is situated in the said county; and shall 

oraw orders in favour of the said commissioners, 
their powers, ui wu the managers of the said lottery for the's.- 

1101=11.11.11 
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, 

rorli.t.orthe profits of Ow samdiotiery;:which , 

filigtillOnel;$1 1,eff.fie- iirOCeed to act slill To give bond,, 

such security to the governor as 1w shi U direct, tom 
ekoct;CAn-dc'j.ic7- 

the faithful performance of their duties', and the said 
comtnissioners shall ,return to the governor, an 
con 1k of their, expenditures, to be laid before the 
General Assemhly. 

:SEC. And be it enacted, That the. managers Duty ofzns 
shall'Oulilish in the Ametican Watchman and He-an gen, 

lawa.rt. Advertiser. and in the Delaware Gazette, as 
his in some one of time Philadelphia newspa- 

pers the scheme of the said lottery: and shall, as 
soon as a sufficient number of tickets shall have been 
sold, proceed to the drawing if the said lottery; and 
the fortunate adventurers shall be paid the prizes 
drawn against their numbers. on demand, at any 
time within ninety days after the drawing of the 
said 'lottery; but if not demanded within six months 

detnParnidzeed nr 
after the drawing of the said lottery, the sail prizessix months-ton 

shall remain to be expended fur the benefit of' time be forfeited, 
ate. said imprihement.. 

Sec. 5. And be it enacted, That the governor vacancies, 
shall, from titne to time. supply, by other appoint- 
ments, any vacancies which may happen in the 
number of the said managers and commissioners. 

0. And be it enacted, That the said mana- 
b 9 
(veva May, if they &cm it proper, retain, for the usmaye manageP retam 
of the objects of internal improvement lwrein provi 150 tickets.. 
tied-, for, any number of tickets in the said lottery, 
not exceeding one hundred and fifty tickets. 

'Sme.c.. And be it enacted, That the, said corn- Appropria. 
missioners, if there shall be any balance remainingat lune% unnfex in (hen' hands unexpended. alley the work shall beded. 
.cOmpleted on the stud river, shall apply the same to 
the improvement of any of the water courses which 
have their sources in the neighbourhoA of Ole head 
waters of the said river, .and fall into the ocean or 
into 'Indian river; commencing the said iniprove- 
ments so far only remote from the said evinces,' as. 
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it the money to he expended will' enable. them to (pro-. cLxxxvt 
secute the saidimprovements,,up to the Said sources.. 

1828. 
Sec. 8.. and be it enacted, That the governor of 

Five Tioia;41tis .State shall have power and is hereby requi,iedt 
be-'aP'.10 ' appoint five suitable persons. being citizens Of 

pitoorntOerd. 

by 
go-Sussex county. to act as managers to institute, draw 

Eind,carry on the lottery herein authorized. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 1.1 

CH.APTElt CLX \ XIX. 

AN ACT regulating the travelling over public 
bridges, in Xewcastle county. 

13E IT ENACTED in, the Senate and Muss pf RP! 
TrP8PrratiVeS qf the Stale qf Delaware in .eneral 
dssembly met. That every stage driver., driving a 
stage, and every other person, driving any waggon, 
cart, coach, gig. chaise or any other carriage for 
the conveyance of persons or otherWise, over any 
public bridge in Newcastle county. built at the ex- 
pense of the county. shall check his horse, -horses 
or train upon arriving at said bridge.s. on either side 
thereof, and drive over the said Inidges with his 

Regulation horse, horses or team in a walk, and that if any 
or stage dri person or persons shall intentionally and W111.114 
v , ers gm. pas . 
Bing widges, fdlt.11 1 &just this provision, every person, for eve, 

ry such offence, shall fortlit and pay a sum not ex- 
ceeding live dollars, to he recovered before anyjus. 

Penalty on (ice of the peace in and for Newcas.le coutity.;!.and offenders how 
recovered and 0111111Ni, one moiety thereof te the personuing, 
eapplied. and the other moiety to. Newcastle county, anti, paid 

to the treasurer thereof, in an action at the stii(of.. 
the informer; and further, that/ every person driving 
any stage,, coach. wagon. cart, gig, chaise or;other 
carriage be the conveyance of persons or otherwise,,` 
or riding on horse hack bver said bridge, shall 

Oil the right hand side.or_trac4. Of the bridge. 



CHAPTER CICC. 

AN ACT ,authoriziny a suheeription to the stock 
of the Chesapeake and Delaware canal. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED bp the Senate and 
Roase,qf Representatives of the State of Delaware 
'in General .dssembly met, That a§ soon as books 
shall be opened for subscriptions to the stock of 
the Chesapeake and Delaware canal company," 
the trustee of the fund fiw establishing schools in schToolulfutened °t! 
this State, Alan be, and he is hereby authorized subscribe svo 
and required to subscribe, for the benefit and onLhrosusandwilleonl. 

behalf of the said -fund, to the amount of five ac: 
thousand dollars in stock of the said compatty,; 

OF'yyKLAWARE gtO 

lately. erected .eveaitindywioe COek. 'OOP 
of BriuulyWine; nndavery person ,offetfiling againsd RegufatiOn 

this prOviSiOn shall for every offence. forfeit a -like d:fe:Wdarsi.' 
penalty; tint exceeding file sum of five- dollars.. to sing. Brandy.. 

be t. covereil- and applied asi.aforesaid. before any."jiitil:iriElke 
justice .of the peace for Newcastle county,. in man offeiidett"!2 
per. aforesaid; and that in-case of any stage driver 
offending against -either of ,these provisions, theiwo- .- 

prietors of such stage or either of them. shall hell, Proprietors 

nide to pay the pen.711ty incurred, and to be ',twee! oufcs.tage,liable, 

(led against before any justice of the peacr for New- 
castle county, for the recovery thereof,- in manner 
aforesaid, and the penalty when recovered shall he 
applied as atbresaid; and it shall be the duty Of the 
levy court. of Newcastle county, to put up an index Duty of levy" 
board at each end of said bridge. 'explanatory Ofuourt. 
the provision of the aforesaid regulation, otherwise 
no fine or fora-101re shall he incurred; itt.d further, 
the levy-court of Newcastle county is hereby direc- 

- ted to 'erect and keep two lamps regularly lighted 
through the night time on said bridge erected over 
Brandywine, at the village of Brandywine. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 4, 1843. 
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ann 
, 

thatite. partlie'.saikstimt(if .ave.thonsOtl1.4.1.-., cuttP. 
cr.c. 

lays in such instalments-,iitutiti;. such :'tnittitier as', 
may be requtred by the commissioners or directori 
of said company, out of any money behtnging,to 
the aforesaid fund, not otherwise appropriated' by 
law. 

. Jind be it ficrther enacted, That the; 
To ThAketritAter of the fund for establishing schools in this 

annual sub. State for the time being. be and he is hereby tilt- 
scrii)tions t.r.r 

ac.1 Omni' d MA required atm illy. and within the- 
period of each and every year. for the term of five 
years. taking date from the time of the Thst sub- 
scription as authorized by the first section of this 
act, to make a further suhstription of five thousand 
dollars to the stock of the aforesaid Chesapeake 
and Delaware canal company, in like matinee., for 
the benefit and on Itehalf of the fund for establish, 
ing schools to this State; which several stuns shall 
be paid from time to time, as the same may be- 
come payable, out a any money belonging; to the 
said fond not otherwise appropriated: Provided 

Sac. 3. 8. And be it further enacted, 'flint in case 
To pnrchase tilt% trustee, of the fund for establishing schools in 

ifbtuinabfheart°fIds State slumfd he unable at any time (holm:, the 
by Bubser; five yea rti a ro res to obtain the full- amount of 
tion. stock anthortmol to be snbscribed by this act, or 

any part thereof, on original subscription, in that 
case be is anthorized aol by this act required to 
purchase the same. or so much thereof as he may 
be ounble to obtain on original subscript on for the 
lowest price and on the best terms he can obtain. 

Sr.c., 4. Jane it enacted, That all stria -Oh; 

tain8,:rk Wm.(' by virtue a his act' w ill as fast as the sate n 

pro or purchased, shall he pia, profit , be may lie subscribed for 
rut to crecutred (0 the credit of the fund for establishing'. 
of school fundschoolsin this State: amid all interest or dividends 

arising upon the said stock, and which the trustee 
of the said bind for the time being. is hereby au-, 

uried to receive from titue to time as the same 
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map iieCOrtie 1ièindyáh1e.shait:.by him nflke 
.Mannetlie'plaeed tei:the 'credit 'of:the-Said fund: 

4nd be it enacted. That the 'trustee for 
the time being; of the fund for establishing 'schooki __usree to 

in this State, is authorized at any e;ectiou whielivoto or 

'inay b'e held for president and directors, or other d, volt. 

;officers of the 'Chesapeake and Delaware canal pa. 170. 

company, to 'vete on any number of shares of the 
said stock belonging to the fund aloft said,,eititer 
himself or by proxy, according to the. pOovisions 
of an act of AsAembly entitled. 6..tri act to incorpo, 
rate a company for- the purpose of cutting and milk- 
ing a canal between the Cd,esapeake bay and hay 
or riverDelaware, or the waters thereof," and the 
several supplements to the said act now hi force. 

- February .75, 180. 
PASSED AT DOVER, 

CHAPTER CXCI. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower the owners 
and possessors of the marsh, cripple and low 
grounds lying on Little creole in Vent coaaty, 
to di!chl drain and bank the sane. 

SECyT024 1. BE IT ENACTED 10 the Senate and 
Rouse of llepresentatives the 'State of Delaware 
in General elssembly met, 'I hat CorneliusP. 
Comegys, Spencer Williams, Jonathan. W. main, Present ma- 
Joseph Nl. Patten and 14.11ward Fisher, be, and tiry"agersi 
are hereby appointed managers for the impose of 
ditching. draining., and hank jug the marsh, cripple 
and low grounds lying on rioth sides of Little:- 
creek, in the county of Kent. liptween the head of 
the said creek and the site for the hank hereinafter 
mentioned, to he fixed and determined by the snit/ Their powers Managers, and they are hereby authorized toep op- and duties, 
on and view all the marsh, cripple and Vow grounds - 

aforesaid, and cause the samelo be ditched, drained 

CIA APi 

2823;;, 
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CH Ar. amtbahlted in'sabli:iatiftrik'asto them or a 
of them shall seem niot piopri, and to fix and de LCL'' 
terinitteAhe Site of 4 batilc to- be erected-"itad'hitil,01::, 
crosS the saul creek, under the -supermtentlartiC64';,' 

of the managers,. aforesaid,. iiCSOOk= 
.place as they, or a majOrity of 'them, shall,dieni - 

' Most proper and most beneficial to the owners.,sti. 
Site o the Meadow, uMrsh and cripple aferesa.:d: PPatiUL'ir where t 
be fixed. -however, that the site of said bank so' to he fliced.;,. 

anddetertnined by the said managers. shall be*- 
.ahove the .draw,bridge on the said creek, and 

Further ttotant-at least two bun- /red yards -therefrom; and:thel!,. 
ers, Stud managers are hereby authorized and required 

to cause to be cut or opened a sluice or sluices itt 
the said bank, so to be ereeted, across -the said - 

creek, for the purpose of venting the back waters 
from flowing through and from the low grounds, 
mud' and cripple auove the said bank. 

SEc. ./Ind bps it enacted. That Jacob Stout, 
conm.a;0.Jonatban Alston, Manlove Hayes, .1 Bell pod. 

ere appointed,GithqrnC ulhtn, 1w, and they are hereby appointed 
tpoo:de:1.thnecircoinmissiotters k go upon and view oil the marsh; 
dut,icsi-.: cripple and low grounds which may be .bettefitted . 

and improved ft,v the ditches. drain and bank to be 
erected and made by or under the. directions of the 
inn nagprs hereiobefore appointed; and the said 
commissionrrs Pre hereby authorized and empow- 
ered to assess and levy a tax on each an(tertry Ow- 
per of said toarAt. cr;pple and low ground suf- 
ficient in the whole sum thus to he assessed and le- 
vied, to &flay the expense ot cutting. making:m(1 
ereding the said ditches. drains am) ha tik and sill ire,, 
or shlioeA; am) the %aid COMMISsiOner4 in appor-. 
filming, the whole tax among the several owners of:" 
the said marsh. cripple and low grounds shall takt!' 
into consideration the degree or amount of ailtan--' 
tttr,e which each of the said owners will derive frquk.:.', 
the said ditches, drains and banks and sluice or 

,-sblicos, and bhall, Make -the apportionMetd. accor-' 
' 

, 

To make Src?. and bP it. pnaPtPd. 'That the tr;ftitV cod.; 
tist of ownenogisioners, Wiled) and as s'ouil th6.said, tahalUb4. 

, 
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apportioned as aforesaid Shall make list of the dutie furtahnedr 

names of.. such owners nnd possessors the sahlpawe, 
marSh, cripple and low ground as aluill..be liable 
to pay any part of the said tax by them apportioned 
as aforesaid, with the respective,sums .annexed to. 
eabh name, for which every of the said owners or 

:possessors shall he liable, and they shall deliver 
the said list to the treasurer hereinafter named.- 

SEC. 4. and be it enacted, That the treasurer Duty of tread 

hereinafter named and his successors respectivi cosmurmericihoinas 

are hereby.required to pay over ail such sums of&c. 
money as shall he collected by virtue of this act, to 
the aforesaid managers deducting therefrom, and re- 
serving five per cent. for his trouble of collecting. 

SEC. 5. And be it enacted. That Jonathan W. pr 
Mifflin, he. and he is hereby appointed treasurer-sureers,entas 
to collect and pay over the taxes by this act. direc- power; 

ted to be levied and raised; and he is hereby au- 
thorized and empowered in case of neglect or re- 
fusal to pay the tax herein before directed to be as- 
sessed and levied, to proceed to collect the same, in 
the same mariner as by law is provided for the cot- 
lection of comity rates and levies, except that he 
shall advertise at least thirty days before the sale. 

Sc.E O. And be it enacted, That the treasurerrogtve hand, 
aforesaid. before he still! enter upon the duties of 
his office, according to the directions of this act, 
shall give hood to, and in the name of the mana- 
gers, with sufficient security. if required, in the suni 
of five hundred dollars, lawful money of the United 
States of America. conditioned for the faithful per- 
formance of his duties under, and the due obser- 
vance of this act. 

SEC. 7. elnd be it enacted, That the said mana- 
comen gers and commissioners be severally allowed (Me tion of inana. 

dollar per diem for each and every day they Slifillgers and corns 

be actually engaged in the services herein beforemi"1"ers. 
mentioned. 

9 
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Sic. S. dnd be it enacted, That if '-any of the 

vacancies nianageis or commissioner's' orthe treaSurer ifere- 
bow filled. 

said,: shall :die or refuse to serve., the. ners and 
inossi.Ssors of the said marsh, cripple and low 

grounds shall and may. upon ten days notice Iii'the 
remaining managers, meet and choose, by 
fit per4011 or persons to fill such vacanq or vacan,,; 
ems; and the person or persons so chosen, shall 
have all the authority and power vested by this oil 
in the person or persons whose place he or they 
shall be elected to supply; and the treasurer Si) to 
be chosen, is hereby antlurized and empowered. to 
receive or sne for any balance that shall be due from 
his predecessor in uffice. 

Sr.c. 9. and 6P it enacted. That after the said 
pitres &c.to ditches, (jrains, and hank shall he. made and coil- 
b pt in re- tom., 
pair and how; r - ( ( 9 ' s the mummers are hereby authorized 

and empowered to keep the same in good order and 
repair: and if any person or persons whoms.oever 
shall stop up or obstruct the said ditches or drain 
or either or any of them, or shall injure or break 
the said bank. or injure the said sluice or sluices to 

Penalty for be created, erected or made in pursuance of this act, 
injuring, &e. he, she or they so doing. shall forfeit and pay to the 
bow appplied.treasurer aforesaid.II I (.1m.he (Am:Ages for the injury 

so done, to he recovered by the said treasurer, in 
the court of common pleas or 411premP court of this 
State, and to be applied towards keeping the said 
ditches. drain, bank and sluice or sluices in good 
order and repair as aforesaid. 

SEC. 10. And be it enacted, That if the first as- 
SeCOIld litiAeRsment, male under this act, for the purpose.of 

sessment, if raising a sum to make the said ditches, drain and 
dent, o t fiiresttnottsaleffi bank. awl keep the same in repair, he found not 
made, for that purpose, the said commissioners 
by whom. or their 411CCVS.+111'S shall make another assessment, 

and levy another Lx upon the owners as aforesaid, 
of the -said marsh, which additional tax shall be 
collected by the treasurer as herein before is dime.. 
ted. 
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fASC... 1. -and be' it enaCted. h the said ma- Managers 

aDa beaming. Wall keep Mir:just:and re and treasurer, 
b to ..eep'.ao 

Oar account or their receipts and expenditures,sounts. 
which, any. of the owners and possessoni of the 
marsh, cripple and 10W gmunds shall at any rea- 
sonable time have the liberty of seeing and exam- 
/thug. 

SEC., 12. dind be it enacted, That the said ow-, 
nets and possessors of the said marsh, cripple and,0°:= 608;3;1 

low grounds. shall, within one year after the pas-or this 'act 
it 'sing of this act. procure a copy thereof regularly at-and cause 

tO be recorded 
tested by the Secretary of Slate. and cause the sameand copy of 
to be reconted in the (Ace for recording of deeds. yeenord evi. 

in and for Kent comity, (for which the recorder cc' 
shall have the same fees as for recor(hing deeds) mid Recorders fee 
a copy of the said record. under the hand of the said 
recorder, with the seal of the said office thereto af. 
fixed, shall be received as- evidence in all courts of 
law and equity within this state. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
k'ebruary 5, t823. 

MN, 

CHAPTER CXCIII. 

AN ACT for the payment of claims for the tui- 
tion if poor children. 

SECTION 1. Be IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Belaware 
in General assembly met, That the truwee of the Trustee 
fund for establi-hing schools in this State, be, andschoortuesstndtoor 
he is hereby authorized and required to pay out ofm to 
any money helonging to the said fund and not 
otherwise appropriated, the Mowing claims for 
the education of poor children, mole rized by law, 
that is to say: to Henry W. Hillon. twenty one H W Dillon, 

dollars mid eighty nine cents; to William Veach,wm' Veach, 
four dollars and seventy five rents; to FrNleriCk r Rowe 

Rowe; the amount of two accounts; fifty-two dok 
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wt. C. srnith,lars.atid eighty five cents4, to Maria C.' 
. hundred- and eighty three dollars; to Joseph 

Jos Huston, r 
warnsat,t0R, five 0.0Lials and forty cents; tO Janieg William.. 

Jane Porter, son, twelve - dollars and fifty cents; to 'Jane Porter,. 
s x dollars and three and an half cents; to Joseph 

Josi.n0. twenty-one dollars and Sixty-eight cents; to Piiin' William Pippen, seven dollars and fifty cents; to 
Isaac Povicuilsaac. Powell, eight dollars and eighty-seven and 
3'4 Fars", an half cents; to Mary Farson. fifty-six dollars; to j. Loring, Jerome Loring, nine dollars and sixty-seven cents; 

Mitchell,t0 Joshua C. Mit.Jwll, sixteen dollars; and to 
*ColesborY Margaret Colesberry, seventy-six dollars and e- 

leven cents. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
reOruary 6, 1823. 

4.1 

CHAPTER CXCILL 

vat. p. ssa, A FURTHER SUPPLEM EN T to the act en, 
,1034t 3 vol. 1 tilled, Mit act for the better relief of the pour." ',It,. 263; 5 
vol. 13. 346. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
in General .iitssembly met, That no person shall he 

Pauper how received into the poor house of either county in this admitted into 
thepoor house State, without an order from two trustees or the 

poor, one of whom at least shall he in the hundred, 
of which such person is a resident: Provided. that 
this direction shall not embrace the case of any 
pauper having no known residence, who may be 
received upon the order of any two trustees of 06 
poor. 

Ste. 2, Jar/ be it further enacted, That any 
committcommittee of the boara of trustees or the overseer 

or overseer tool the poor, shall have full power to remove any 
remove 
their discre. perSon Or persons who may have been received into 
110At the poor boost', whenever such committee or over, 

eer bhall deem such removal proper. 



go; 

.fernite'negr6.shall be admitted into, thepoor,honAe, 
and be.it-further miacted:. That 

any-sgerl! f e Taa 
Trustes Ito 

vl nnge. 
e 

in.'either county in this State 'and be there .deliver. bastard ,in 
ed of a bastard child, that, it shall be in the posv et poor house. 

of.:the_trustees of the poor of the county in which 
guCh, poor-house shall be, or a majority of them, 
'and _they or a majority of them, are fully authorized 
to sell suck female negro as a servant, for the best 
price that can be obtained to any person within this 
State, for such term as shall be necessary, in order 
to reimburse all the expenses and charges, which 
shall have arisen or been incurred on occasion of 
admitting such female negro into the poor-house. 
and keeping her tlwre; and by indenture to bind 

And l such female negro to the purchaser or purchasers, indentuerer 46. 
and his, her or their executors, administrators or 
assigns. for the term for which she shall be sold; 
and the said female negro so sold and bound shall 
be obliged to serve the person or persons to whom 
she shall be so hound, and his, her or their execu- 
tors, administrators and assigns, for and during the 
term for which she shall he so sold and bound: Proviso 
Provided, that such term of servitude shall not ex- teEe nd' no' on c et gs- 

ceed eighteen months, and no assignment thereof 
iture shall be made except by the consent of two justicesIndet not 

of the peace, or two trustees of the poor of the COUll-utonbesoa.ssigned 

ty, where_ the master or mistress may reside. 

SEC. 4. and be it further enacted, That it shall Trustees to 
be the thity.of every trustee of the poor to give in-give notice of 
formation to the hoard of trustees of any poor negro lorireo74 
or mulatto child or-children, _whose parents may to the board 
not be able to maintain the same, or may not hovel trustees' 
means to bring the same up to industry; and on re- 

Their duty. celving such information the trustees of the poor of 
either county or any two of them, shall by a war. 
rant under the hand of the president of the board, 
or any two of the trustees, cause such parents and 
children, or if there hie no parents living, such chil- 
dren or child to be Drought before them, and the 
said trustees of the poor in .either county, or any 

of them shall have full power, if they shall 
deem it proper so to do, to bind such child or chil- 
dren as apprentices to traders or otherwise; the niales 
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till, the,,age..of twenty-one years. and the ferriales:,. 
What inden- till the acre of eicrhteen.years; and the indenture of 
ctu0rnetsain. 

shall 
apprenticeship in such case need not express the 
OrKeedings nor more than the binding in the coins' 
mon . form of indenture of apprenticeship, as now- 

'used by trustees of the porn'; and the terths 
apprenticeship. in the case of all indentures made 
by the trustees of the poor, or any two of them, shall, 
be transmissable to executors and administrators, 

lion assignedatld shall be assignable with the approbation of two, 
justices of the peace, or two trustees of the poor, 
by the original master or mistress or his or her ex-. 
editors, administrators or assigns; and the trustees. 

Trustees to binding such child or aitdren, may secure such 
secure e, ,T11 - 

prnsation tocompetp,ation to the parents as may be deemet 
parents. proper, 

SEC. 5. iand be it further enacted, That no per. 
Paupers pro.son or persons w bile in the poor-house. in either 

frome011niy. shall marry either with each other or with 
warn ing and a person not in the poor-house; awl that it' shall be 
with whom. 

the duty of the overseer to prevent any such mar- 
overseer nc.riage from taking place at the poor house; for ne- 

glecting, &le glect of whirl' duty he shall be removed from his 
to be removed - (Ace, unless be shall satisfy the board of trustees 

that he is excusable; and any such person or per- 
sons so marrieg shall he imniudiately rem% NI 
from the poor-house; and any minister of the Gus- 

Forfeiture for 
romisters so- pet solemeizing such mairiage, knowing the parties 
lemnisingi&c. or either of the n to be in the poor-house at the 

time, or in clung(' of said overseer ofthe poor, shall 
forfeit and pay to the trustees of the poor or the 
county where the marriage takes place, a sum not 
exceeding Hy dollars, to be recovered before a us- 
tice of the peace as other debts are recoverable, 
with costs. 

SEC. and be it .11(7liter enacted, That no trus- 
Trustees not tee or the pont, in any comq or this State, shall 

to furnish Cr- furnish or pi ovide any articlei' for the poor house; tidos for poor 
house but that all purchases shall be made from persons 

Treasurer's nut trustees; and that the treasurer of the poor. in 
duty, 

_all, settlements shall ruttish bills of particulars 
showing every item of his account. 

-4 
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Sec., And be it; farther enocted, Thatif any. AP. 

:11(iShaild shall separate himself from his wife, or if 
. any father or Maher desert his Or her children, t843. 
leaving them a charge uponthe county', it AO and 
may he lawful for the trustees of the poor Of the 
county where such 'wife or children shall be so ne- 
gleeted, or a majority of them to issue a warrant. of 

Warr an 
t sequestration, under the hanil of the president, forlsequestratios 

the time being, and the seal of the corporation; di to issue where 

reCted to the sheriff Of said county, commandinel,t oarre 

him to seize and sequester so much of the goinl serted, Ike, 

and chattels, and so much of the rents and PriMtgMitaatini. 
shall 

of the real estate of the husband or father or mother 
as the said trustees, or a majority of them shall 
deem requisite to be applied for the maintenance of 
suet wife, or the maintenance and bringing up of 
such children; by virtue of which warrant of se- 
questration, the said sheriff' .shall sequester or seize Duty of the 

h h into his hands, goods and chattels of sucusband,sie 
father or mother to the amount required, or the 
lands and tenements of the said husband, father or 
mother; and the warrant of sequestration shall be 
a charge and lien upon such goods and chattels, 
lands awl tenements, from the time of the seizure 
or service of the sequestration, which shall be held 
liable to answer the purposes, for which such war- 
rant shall be issued in preference to all subsequent Preference 
liens, incumbrances, con veyhoces. contracts or a ghiyen under 

greementa of the said husband, father or mother 
t s act. 

and the trustees of the poor. or a majority of them. Trustees to 
Sha 11 have power to make orders for the saler I d 0. Lip _raw orders 

goods and chattels so seized and sequestered, and f' sale, 
for receiving the rents and profits of the lands and 
tenements sequestered. and for applyinr the same 
to the support of the wife and children: 'Provided, Proviso that that the said husband, father or mother whose pro husband may, 
perty shall be so taken, may appeal to the next appeal t6 

ecostr common court of common pleas for said county. who shall 
bear the case, and may so modify or alter the a- 
mount required, or make such order in the premises 
as to them shall seem expedient: Provided, that Sequestra- 

t cumin. the said sequestration shall continue a lien as afore tiono 
said, in order to cover any sum that may be ordered 

ue a ien. 

by the said court, aud also this section shall not re- 
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CH AP. peal ibt5 tenth section of a former stipplemeutary. cxc at to which this is a further suplileinCnr 
butibe.same shall remain -in full foke: 1823. 

SEC. 8. and he it further enacted. That any 
The reputed person who has been, or 'hereafter shall be charged:, 

father of a bastrd child with the support of a bastard child, as the reputed: a 
charged with father thereof, may apply to two trustees of the 
its"iPIP)31 poor of the county. and the said trustees, if on hear- 
May apply to 
two trustees. ing such application, they shall deem further lily& 

Their duties r, proper, soom,- by a warrant under their hands , 
eAct powers. andieals, directed to any constable of the county;- 

cause such child and the mother or ,person having 
charge of such child and the mother or person hav- 
ing charge. of such child to be brought before them 
at some certain time and place in such warrant to 
be appointed; and the said trustees, if upon consid- 
ering the circumstances, they shall deem it expe- 
dient, shall have full power to bind such child no- 
wt apprentice, to a trade or otherwise, to any per- 
son whom they shall approve. if' a male, to the age 
of twenty-one years, and if a female, till the age 

Term of ap.of eighteen years; and the term of every such ap- 
prenticeship prenticeship shall be transmissable and assignable, 

transtnissahle 
assignaole, according to the regulations of this act relative to 
Proviso, other apprenticeships: Provided. that such binding, 

shall not in any manner impair or :inlet the sem- 
rity which shall have been given by the reputed 
father to indemnify the county from all charges 
that may arise from the maintenance or such child; 
but that such security shall remain in full force and 
effect notwithstanding any such binding. 

SEC. 0. and he it further enacted, That the 
uties of he board of trustees of the poor in each of the counties D t , 

board of t5. of this state respectively, shall at their annual 
tee% of the ineed ng in the month of January, in each and eve- 

rneeolY make not. under the signature of the pref. 
inginJantmusident of the Waitl of trustees in each county re- 

spectively, a fair and full statement in writing, and 
cause the same to be printed, of all the expendi- 
tures made fur, and on account of the poor for the . 

year preceding such statement) including as well 
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tbE± -eXpetitlitiires-,in The respective ,.poor houses, fls 
fOrlhenitt _dont. ;PanperS; and ;1..lso',theaniount:of 
the-tayces: leviedlor the. suppnrt/of the 'poor and 18,03. 
the severalSums thereof which have been-receiVed, 
Witha general. view of the ski-aft of the -finances of 
thet:Tespective institutions; also. the number of pau:. 
pers-suppOrted by the respective counfies,,distiu- 
guishing the in from the out door paupers, giving 
the names. ages. sex. colour. diseases or - 

ties. with the time of the admission of each; t6- 
gether With such remarks and observations as may 
by:the -said' trustees in the several counties respec- 
tively, be 'deemed pertinent and necessary to give a 

fair and impartial view to the citizens gene- 
rally of their respective counties of this State.'and 
condition of their paupers; and one copy of evet7 
such report, when so made out and printed, shall 
be hung up in the most [intik place in each hun- 
dred of the several scounties respectively, in this 
State. 

PASSED AT BOVF,R, 
February 13, 1823. 

CHAPTER CXC IV. 

AN ACT to authorize -the State treasurer to pay 
the claims therein mentioned. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
Hoitss w Representative,. qf the Stale of DelarcarebramadeenCO 

to 

in General .dssembly met. l'hat Ow State treasurer, 
be. and he is hereby authorized and directed to 
pay to Samuel Harker, for ()labile printing, twen- S. Harker, 
ty-two dollars and fifty cents; to Willard Hall. forWillit'id Han, 
index to laws of eighteen hundred and twenty-two) 
and for packing and transporting the same to New- 
castle and stissex, and for postage, thirty one dol- 
lars and fifty cents; to William San Isberryshe. w,sa- uigb.erry 

*ref :Rent county, for attendance on.high'court 
10 
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las.Gaskins, of eitors and appeals. twelve dollars:Jo_James 
OtiSkins mditatw cOnatutssa4 of Sosseic Citnrity; 
for :the yPI»' eighteen hundred and twenty.'and 
for bOX for paCking arms. also as milit try cOininis=-, 
sary for the same 'county fOr the year eighteen 
th.,;(1 anti two. two accounts, forty two 001. 

J. M Clayton,: 11..,; to Jn) M. Clayton, audilur or accounts,' fiir 
R,binson p:IAtaP, six doll:imm a, thirty cents; to Peter 'Ito- 

' onpum, late Secretary of State, for po4age. twen- 
sore, t y nine dollars and nitteteen cents:' to Atigustus 

M. Schee. for stitching and parking laws of eigh- 
teen hundred and twenty-two. a ISO 1.01* public 4 printing, two accounts. forty-siN dollars and iwen. 

John Reed, ty IWD C4.11G;; to .10)111 Reed. asi4gttee of Select( 
asb;gnee °f OshOrD for piddle printing. eight dollars; to Samna s Osbnrn, , 
S. F. Shinn, e. MDII1D. for Nadir printing. four &Mr.; to James 
Jas. W115") Wilson. for public printing and for binding j.fute.. 

nals, forty-five dollars and fah tysix cents; to Cot.- 
° P 
gYs. 

C9me. neliDN P. Comegys, bills paid by him Thr publish. 
lag notit e of the u ant of bank stock) three dollars. - 

PASgED AT DOVEn, 
February Ii, 1823, 

CHAPTER CXCV. 

AN ACT to incorporate the widen if the Penn 
Fire Company XPircustie. 

SECTION 1. I3 IT ENACTED Fn Senate and 
Rouse qf ItrpreNentotires qf the State if Delaware 
in General assembly met. That Evan H. 'rho. 

Members °runts, J. tyrhehree, J. Frazer, J. Wiley, jun. 
the Pen,. Fire 
cimpany in. R. Sexton, in u..1. %lurch. Josiah '1 urch J. Dodd, 
corporatedi Conwell. Ketwedy, G. B. Riddle, J. $1,, 

Reed, James Hull, i.saac Smith, 1. Challenger, 
Jeifvrs. Jcsse I tinter. S. M. Cooper, (i. Jan- 

vier, 1). 'P. Best, 1, .1.c.ello, James Riddle, jun/ 
Samnel Allen. John NI 4t'allmtmt, Abraham S. 
,Eves, B. Murphy, John King. Michael King, 
William Allies, David King, John Miltityre; 
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'James :Saw den.' _Clicirics Dancer. Jolla Belville.- 
lienyv , 

'4 ining, I lioma P joneS, YeiTy, 
Moo', iltuttu 'llates..tileorge- H. Read, 

Wilson;.ThouoiS Janvier. -jun. .Bennett 
LeWiS'.. Robert .V.1..11ird, John le. Barr,. Bailkardl'. 
Britten, Thomas 11. Fatlow, Barge Vanderslice, 
Samuel Smith and such other persons as shall 
hereafter be admitted, or become members of the 
Penn Fire Company of Newcastle. according to 
the laws and constitition of the said company, 
hereafter to he made, and forever hereafter shall 
be, by virtue of these presents, one body politic 
and c.orporate, in deed, fact, name and in law, to 
have continuance forever. by the name of the Penn 
Fire Company of Newcastle. Their tit/e; 

SEC. 2. And be it enacted. That the said cor-Their pows 
poration and their successors. shall forever here and qualifica 
after be persons able and capable in law, to have,"°113.. 
hold and enjoy all manner of hinds tenements, 
rents, annuitik liberies, franchises and heredita- 
merits, goods, chattels and other things of what 

- nature, kind or qualily soever, and also to give, 
grant, let.. sell or assign the same lands. tenement', 
bereditaments, goods and chattels. and to do and 
execute all other things about the same, by the 
name aforesaid; and also that they and their suc- 
cessors, by the name of-the Pent' Fire Company 
of Newcastle, be, and shill firecer hereafter be 
persons able an capable in law, to sue and he 
Stitch. plead _and be impleaded. answer and be an- 
swered onto, defend and be defended, in all or 
any of the courts or other places, and before any 
judges. justices, or other persons whatsoever, in 
all manner of actions, suits, complaints, pleas, 
causes or matters, of what nature or kind soever. 

Sec. 3. And be it enactid. That it shall andSealestablish- 
may be la, ful to and for the said Penn Fire Com- cd. 
puny of N ewcastle. and their successors forever 
hereafter to have and use a common' seal, with-suck 
device or devices as they shall think proper fix 
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CHAP. sealing all and singular, deeds, grants,'conveYan- excv. 
. cesi:enntracts, bonds, artieleSof figleementi 

MentS, powers. and all: 'and singular other affati:s.i'.... 
touching or concerning said corporation: 

Meetings of SEC. 4. And be it eitaetPiiill'ilat it shall and 
maid company 

may be 12_ wp 

'when and , latot for tne said company and their Sue-, 
how calledAcci'SSDI'S to aSsemble and meet together. as often as 

occasion may require at such convenient place or 
places as they may rion_ time to (hoe appoint, due 

Gerset:crai POW' notice being;P 'en of the same; and shall have full 
power and authority from time to time to make) 
constittite and estahlish such LACS, statutes. milers 
and constitutions as shall appear to them or the 
major part of them, to be good and useful, honest 
and necessary. according to the best of their judg- 
ment and discretion, for the government, regulaiitio 
'and direction of the company. and for the appoin- 
ting and regulating the election or nomination of 
such. and so many officers as they shall think fit, 
and -for limiting and appointing their trust anti au- 
thority, and for the admitting of new members, 
and to do all things concerning the govertuni.nt, 
estate, goods. lands and revenues, as also all the 
business and affairs of the said company; all which 
laws, statutes. orders and constitutions, so to - be 
made as aforesaid, shall be binding on every_ mem- 
ber hnd he from time to time inviolably observed, 
according to the tenor and effect of thew Provi- 

Proviso: tied, they be not repugnant or contrary, to the con. 
atillitiOn and laws of this state, or of the United rurther 

Viso: corpora. tales: Provided always, that it shall not be law, z1 

lhoet2rdorgrty 
tion not to Ail for the said corporation, and it shall not have 

power to have, possess, or in aily manner hold, 
1500 doltays,goods or chattels, rights or credits, lands or tene- 
blaa°nkinx:ric)oiswe. 

merits, or property of any kind, of an amount ex. 
et% ceeding in the whole, fifteen hondred dollars; and 

that the said _corporation shall not have or exercise 
any banking. powers whatever. 

PASSED AT DOVN/21 
February 6) i8g3. 

1_; 
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CUAPTEICXCVL 
. 

AN ACT 14 enable Daniel Melvin to complete 
his title to certain vacant lands, situate in .3p- 
pvitinimink hundred, and county of JV'etv- 

:' castle. 

PASSED AT DOVER,? 
' February 6, 18PS PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAP 1 ER CXCV/E. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower Caleb H: 
.S.iipple. administrator of John Clarke. late of 
the town of Omer, deceasi d, to sell and cOn- 
vey all the rig/it of the itecensed in a certain 
house and lot of ground therein mentioned. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
February 6, 1843. 

_ CHAP l'ER CXCVIIL 

AN ACT concerning apprentices. 

SECTION 1. 131,1 IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Ilemsentatives qr the State of Delaware Apprentice 

.General .assembly met, for it remedy in ca matnettst° 
sem of apprentices absvnting themselves from 1i11' faction to 
service of their mister or mistress, that from MA) master, awr 

time as any apprentice shall absent him or herself 
from the serviee of his or her master or mistress,' 
without leave first obtained for the same, every 
such apprentice. for such absence and expenses of 
taking up, securing and other necessary charget4 

.shall at the expiration of the time of his or her 
,preuticeshipo nuke satisfaction by serving a far. 

PRIVATE ACT. 
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tbertfrm, As the court of common Pleas, in;An4 
for eitiTr of Ow comities of this State, befere,,,,,, 

luirn the said apprenp;e shall he brought, ,siftd1= 
upon consider,ing all the circumsta.uces of the Case° 
adjudge and direct, 

PASSED AT '1)0VP4. 
Feheztary 7, 1823. 

CHAP Mit CXCEX. 

Pusetven by the &nate and flow of nepre- 
sentatives of the State of lIelamtre in General 

Monies re..183,mbly wt. 1 hat all monies, belonging to thiS ceived by ..., 

Stwe treasur. i7tate hereafter receiled by the State-treasurer, 
Cr to be'deP°- Shall 11? deposited in the Forme' s' Bank of die 
El'ed in' the.State of Delaware, by Fanners' the sal treasurer or his 
Bank. agPrits, to the credit of the said treasurer, and the 

same shall remain and continue in the said sank 
,until drawn therefrom by cheeks of the State.trea- 
surer given in paywent of appropriations made by 
maw. or in the transfer of the said mimics from one 

- 1-State-treasever to his setcces,or in office. 

ilesarPdfarther. That all monies belongin,,,nto 
Monies he 

longing.t1w fund for establishilw.sc hoot- in the State of 
School fund laware shall lw dePisited io the Farmers' Bank of 
to be dePosithe shoe 4 Delaware, to the credit a the trustee ted in Far. 
mere Bank. hr the fund for viinbhi.nim seswois ill the State of. 

Delawart; and I 1w said monies shall' be and re- 
main in the said hank subject only to the drafts of 
the said trustee, drawn in discharge or in 'anise- 
queue'. Of hppropriations of the said fund made by 
liIW; or in the tran4er of monies or the said fund 
from one trustee of the said fund to his successor 
in office. 

ADOPTF.11 AT DIVER, 
January 1.131 1823. 

4 
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CH IPTER CC. . 

..11iscit.vED.:by:the'.'Senr!te- and Mouse - of IMpre S. G.Brieek., 

'sentativis qf thft'State of Delaware4 unite° r.,!:ealin"'1'5'00"cl 

644011. Brinekle, argent for procurbg a settlementdoaars, 
of the claim of this State anima the Mated -States, 
be allowed to retain for riis services, the 511111 Of 

.,fire hunilred dolhxrs nut of the monies received by 
Min of the United States; and that he be authorik- 
ed and directed to pay the bahince thereof, annum- 
ftrig to time thoustrial and forty five dollars and 
seventy two cents, to the State-treasurer. 

ADOPTED AT Po En, 
.January 17, 1823. 

C1-1.% PITH. CCI. 

RESOLVED by the ,house Ronresentafives 
the State (a. Delaware, with the concurrence 
the Senate, 1 hat Ezekiel Cowgill, be, and, he 
hereby appointed State-treasurcir. 

ADOPTED AT DO_VED1 
January 17, Md. 

qr.,. E. Cowell 
q/ appointed 

S tate.treasur- 

CH API Elt 
RESOLVED by the Senate and Muse of 'Mire- 

sentatires qf the State qf Delaware in General 
4seembly met, that tin, rollowing persons be, wa,d ipapolotmenet 
they are hereby appointed directors if the Far the 7a=rost 
wet's' Bank of the State a Delawdre, on the pitv Bank of dle 
of this State, agreeably to an act of the General isat,avarereo of ..)he; 

Assembly in such case made and provided: pert of Ite, 

For the principal Bell, Jonathans'ate, 
Jenkins.and John U. AilaxWell; 

For the branch at WI) War- 
ner, John Gordon and Allen i'llinupson; 
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CHAP. ' For the . Branch at Newcastletevi Bonlden,:i: ccu, JOhn,Crow and SatnnelcAleteer; 

' 10.4:th w n e branch at tr'eorgeloDavid ,llazzar p,''.,. 18;43. William D. 'S aples and 'William liussa'. . 

t 

ADOPTED AT DOVER. 
January 21, 182 3. 

1.111011111=11111.1111111=1 

CHAPTER CCHL 

Governor re- RESOLVED by the Senate and HOUSP of Repre- 
quested to re sentahres qf the State of Delaware in G, nerd As- 
move T J"-4embly met, That the Governor of this State be, vier, clerk of 
Sup Court of tno he is hereby addressed and requested by both 
Newcastle Houses of the Legislature of this State, that Tho- 

county. mas Janvier, eqpire. the clerk of the supreme 
court, of this State, in and for Newcastle county, 
be removed from said office of clerk of the supreme 
court of this state in and for Newcastle county a- 
foresaid. 

ADOPTED AT DOVF.1 
14bruary 3, 1v43. 

CHAP rER 

RESOLVED by the Ser ate and House qf Repre- 
sentatives of the State qf Delaware in General 
assembly met, l'hat 131110 hobinson and John 

Commission, 14 HOU& of Sussex county. and John Tatman and 
ers appointed William Hopkins of Kent county, be, and they to make divi. 
Mon line be.ore'llerehy appointed commissioners to ru n and 
tween Sussex mark the division line between Sussex and Kent and Kent; 

counties. frau] the solidi prong at the head Of 
Higg's mill pond, to the line or the State of Ma- 

w Jehasoaryland; and that William Johnson be surveyor 
to be surveyor to /16,sist said cotnnussioners, and that ,the said 

commissioners return their proceedings to the next 
General Assembly and that said commissioners 
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1,hall'be Allowed each, one dollar. and...fiftyi,:centA cg/Fi, ...- 

per diem, for their 'servicesand:. tbe'sAid.:Snrreyur 
. , 

two doliara per ..diem for his services - ' ittosi; 

ADOPTED AT DOVEit't 
February 6, 1843. 

977=77-7 

SEC HET A RY'S OFFICE, 

HENRY H. WELLS, 

Secretary of the State of Delaware. 

GI-FORGE-TOWN, APRIL 4, 1823: 

I certify, that in obedience to the directioes; of an act, of 
the General Assembly of the State of Delaware, :entitle4, 
"An Act to enjoin certain duties to be performed by the Sec- 
retary of State, and for other purposes," I lmve collated 
with and corrected by the original rolls, this edition of the 
laws, passed at Dover during the last session of ihe'Generat 
Assembly. 
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CHAPTER CCV. am); 
env. 

AN ACT for the appointment of an Auditor of -v-v 
Accounts. 1824. 

SECTION 1. BE IT EN ACTF.D by the Senate vb,,ez,r 
and House of Representatives of the State,of Del. IIIrkiston up. 

aware, in General Assembly met, That Ebenezerntrlimalt"wil; 
131ackiston be and he is hereby appointed auditoryeuis. 
of accounts, for the term of two years from the pas- 
sage of this act. 

Sze. 2. And be it enacted, That in case the said vacancy hors 

auditor should die, remove from the State, resign,"I'Plied 
or otherwise cease to act, before the expiration of 
his term of office, the vacancy thereby caused may 
be supplied by the Governor, of the State for the 
time being. 

SE c. 3. And be it enacted, That the .auditor an-Eh/ties &cont.; 

pointed by, or in pursuance of, this act, shall per..Penation of 

form the same duties, and receive the same tom. auchtor. 

pensation, and in the same manner, as is now di. 
Svol,p. 1564 

rected and required by the laws of this State. 6 vol. p. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 15, '1824. 
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CHAP, 
CCVI. 

CHAPTER CCVI. 

i824. AN ACT to enable jonathan rooks (of D.) of 
Worcester county,.zn the State of Marylandi 
to remove a certain negro slave from Sussex; 
county, in the State of Delaware, into Illary;: 
land. 

,4 vol. 422- 

PASSED AT DOVER 
January 16, 1894. 

* 

---//, 
CHAPTER CCVII. 

A FURTHER ADDITIONAL SUPPLE-, 
IVIENT to the act entitled "An act for regu. 
laiing the general elections of this State." 

Election SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate s in 
Little creek and House of Representatives of the State ajl Dela- 

hundred, ware, in General Assembly met, That the electora Kent county, 
where to beOr the hundred of Little-creek, being the second 
held. election district of the county of Kent, shall hold 

their general and special elections at Robert Regis- 
ter's mill, situate on the State road leading from 

4 vol. 424. Dover to Smyrna, in said county, any law, usage 
or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 19, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCVIIL 

AN ACT to fix and establish the place of holding 
the general and special elections in Brandy- 
wine hundred. 

333 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate 
snd 110111C of Reprecentatii)es of the tate of Dela,-. 

PRIVATE Act. 
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Thare, in General Assembly mety That after passing .Election 

this aCt, the elections of the:hundred of Brandywine . 

!rkeing the first election district of the county ofwbei:o to be 

; NeWcastlei Shall forever hereafter bokrtheir 
heral.and.special,,elections at the house notr icnown vol. 44-67/6 
by the name of The Practical .Farther," in the said 254.' 

hundred: 

PASSED AT DOVER1 
..January 19, 1824. 

' 

* 0111-.' 

CHAPTER CCIX. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate Relied of' 
iznd House of Representatives of the State of De-Paris char' 165, vol. 6, p. 
laware, in General Assembly met, That so much -of263. 
the act to which this is a supplement, as provides 
for the election of constables, in this and every year 
hereafter, and so much of Said act as is by this act 
altered and supplied, be and the same are hereby 
repealed, made null and void. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the continuance, 
constables of the respective hundreds, in each coun-e aiteset1 
ty, now in office1 shall bold their said offices, andconstablesezj 
perform the duties thereof, until the time appointed tended; 
by law for holding the court of general quarter ses- 
sions of the peace and jail delivery, in their respec- 
tive counties, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-five : Provided they shallprovidea they 
respectively give bond and surety; to be apprOVCdgive surety &a 

of as is provided by the act to which this is a sup- 6 iv!. 264 
plement, within ten days after the fifteenth day of 
September next ensuing. 

Sic. 3, And be it jiirther ettaided, That the said Court of 
court of generabquarter. sessions, of the peace ,anclo _Uartcc Scar . 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled "An ace 6 vol. 263. 
troviding fir the election of constables, and con- 
cerning elections of inspectors and assessors." 
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310115 to ap-jail delivery shall; at their first term Of said couitini 
point tbe con- 

stables, at each cohnty, in the year oftbur Lord one-thousand 
their spring eight hundred and twenty.five,.. and: at their first 

.,,,le-,o1.1114' 
in term; in eack'conntv, inevery year thereafter,:fUt 

41341' the 7:d-1i:several hundreds in each county n which - said 
st.nt year. Conrt:shall be So held, appoint the .constables, for 

the several hundreds; according to the numberli.' 
mired, for each hundred, by this act and the act to 

Constables Which this is a suppiement : and every constable 
SO I'PP"inted appointed as aforesaid; shall, hold said office, and to hold tlusr 
offices one perform the duties thereof, for and during the term' 
year : of one year next after his appointment: Provided; provided they 

give bind that he shall give bond, as is provided in the act to 
within tell which this act is a supplement, within ten days after days 

with surety, his appointment, with such surety or surt:ties as 
to be approv-shall be approved of by the said court : andprovided 
vd bySaid . 

court t aho, that he shall pay, for the use of the State, the 
and provided gum of five dollars to the clerk of the. peace of' the 
they pay five 
dollars to the county, at the time of his appointment as aforesaid ; 
clerk of the WiliCh sum, and every other sum directed by this 
peace at time oiz act to be paid by constables, shall be received by, 
merit. the said clerk of the peace, and_be by him paid 

Clerk to pity id sums ,Oover to the itate-treasurer, within sixty days,.or he 
State Trea-shall, ipso facto, forfeit his office of clerk. 
suer, ike 

in ease a' SEC. 4. And he it further enacted, That if -any. 
constabte fails COnstable whose term of office has been extended. 
to give bondls aforesaid, or any constable appointed as aforesaid, with surety,' 

shall fail to give bond, with surety or sureties, as a. 
or to pay the fOrCSIlicl, or shall fail to pay the sum directed by 
fee on 

his "n'this act to be paid, or if the said court shall fail to pointment, . 

or the courcappoint as aforesaid, then, and in every such case, 
fads, t°",PIT'etthe clerk of the peace of the county in which shell tee cleric to 
certify the failure shall so happen, shall certify the fact tO'the 

filet to the governchir, who shall thereupon, appoint some other 
6 who &haunt person to be constable, in the place of the person 
appoint some so failing, or when the court shall fail to appoint as other fit per- 
son, &e., aforesaid, who shall give bond, with surety or sure. 

who shanties as aforesaid, to be approved of by one of the 
with suretyj 

give bond udges of the said court, or by one of' the judges. 
of the supreme court, and who shall pay to the 

and pay a fee t r 
alive auilarS Cie 0/ the peace of' the county, for the use of the 
Sr.c. IStatL, the sum of five dollars. 
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Sc,E -5.',And finlber.'' Marto.' d,- That If anyvJnsea 
vacancy shall happen in the':ofg.ce'Of constable in _a e; - Gao vaent;criOr' t o 

fly hundred, in either of the counties, by;, death, re _appoint 

Signation,or othertiriqe,:or ifaity.Vacandy liatli.,hap;:17.&:. Per 

Fiened,.in.any-butidied ; -or if,. in :any hit 
stable or-emistables bath or have not been 

electedUnder . the act to which this is; a supplement, then,, 
and in every such case, the goVernour shall 'fill the 
vacancy'or place thereby occasicined, by appoinfing 
some other fit_ person residing in:the- hundred in 
which such VacanCy or non.eleCtion hath so hap.. 
penecip and the per on so appointed shall give bond who OA 
and surety) to be approved of by one of the. judgesgive.bond.and 

surety, etc. 
aforesaid. 

. 'SEC. 6. And be it further enacted by the autho- To be three 
rity tilbresaid. That there shall be three constables:conhcasich in 

hoveretc.; appointed as aforesaid, in and for Dover -hundred, 
in Kent county, one of whom shall be a resident in 
the town of Dover, and there shall be four consta-uncl roor in 
bles' appointed as aforesaid, in and fOr murdeda. 
hundred, in the said.county. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 19, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCX. 

AN ACT to incorporate the members of the 
can School society of Wilmington. 

SECT/ON 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 
and !rouse of Representatives of 'he State of Dela- 

Compri ware, in General Assembly met, That John Jonts,incerporsitedY: 
Joseph Gmbh, John lieynoltk, James Brian, Mi- 
chael Megear, Joseph Bringhust, William, Seal,. 
J Eli Hines, Isaac H. Starr, Cyrus. 

William Gibbons, Samuel Hiles, Benja- 
min Webb, John Bullock, Ziba Ferris, Isaac Bon- 
544 Thomas Garrett. junior, Isaac Jackson, Ed- 

aud 'Latta, Benjamin Ferris, Ldwara 
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011AP. Jonathan Lamborn, David Smyth William J. Hall' CCX. 
.lowell,and William Nole, and such other persons' 

1824. as shall hereafter be admittedsor, become triembers. 
of the African school society of Vilnirgvon, ac- 
cording to the laws and 'constitution , of the Said. So- 
ciety hereafter to be made, be, and forever hereafter 
shall be, by virtue of these presents, one body po.: 
litic and Corporate, in deed, fact, name, and in law, 

,.name thereof; t° have continuance forever, by the name of i'The 
African school "society of Wilmington." 

14ntls. 
may hold 

etc 
Sim 2. .4nd be it enacted, That the said. cor- 

' potation and their successors, shall forever hereaf.... 
ter be persOns able and capable in law to have, hold 
and enjoy all manner of lands, tenements, rents, 
annuities, .liberties, franchises and hereditametits; 
goods, chattels of what nature or kind soever, and 

and sell the also to give, grant, sell, let or assign the same lands, same etc.; 
tenements, hereditaments, goods and chattels; and 
to do and execute all other things abont the same, 

sue and beby the name aforesaid and also, that they and their 
yucca etc.; 

sUccessors' 
by the name of the African scnool so- 

ciety of Willmington, be, and shall forever hereaf- 
ter be, persons able and capable in law, to. sue and 
be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be 
answered unto, defend and be defended, in all of any 
of the courts or other places, and before any judges, 
justices or other persons whatsoever, in all.manner 
of actions, suits, complaints, pleas, causes or mat, 
ters, of what nature or kind soever. 

have a COM SEC. 3. Art be it enacted, That it shall and 
mon seal etc.; may be lawful to and for the said African school 

society of Wilmington, and their successors fore. . 

ver hereafter, to have and use a common seal, with 
such device or devices as they shall think proper, 
for sealing all deeds, grants, conveyances, contracts, 
bonds. articles of agreement, assic,nments, powers, 
and all and iingular other allairs touching or coal 
cerning said corporation. 

S c. 4. .4nd be it enacted, That it shall and meet together 
may be lawful for the said society, and their stio'-' etc ; 
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cessors, 7.to...assemble and meet. togethei7. as often 
ae Occasion may require, at stien convenient place 

. or ,places as they may from,.tinie to time appoint, 
due notice being given of the Sinne; and shall. have make-,bY4Aws 

full power andfautiprity from time to time to Make, 
constitute and establish Such laws, Statutes, orders, 
and 'constitutions, as shall appear to them or the 
majority of thern; to be good. and - useful,. honest 
and necessary, according to the bestof their judg- 
ment, for tne government, regulation and direc- 
tion of the society; and for the appointing and re- 
gulating the election or nomination of such and so 
Many officers as they shall think fit, and for liini- 
ting and appointing their trust and authority, and 
for the aclmiting of new members, and to do all 
things concerning the government, estate, goods, 
lands and revenues, as also all the business and 
affitirs_of the said company; all which laws, statutes, 
orders and constitutions so to be made as aforesaid, 
shall be binding on every member, and be from time 
to time inviolably observed, according to the tenor 
and effect of them : Provided, they be not repug- 
nant or contrary to the constitution and laws of this 
State or of the United States : And provided always, not to hold 
that it shall not be lawful for the said corporation:7175Z 
and it shall not have power, to have, poss, ss, or him& 
any manner hold, goods or chattels, rights or credits, 
lands or tenements, or property of any kind, of an 
amount exceeding in the whole five thousand Col. 
Jars, and diat the said corporation shall not have orn" to Ito" 

ban exercise any r banking powers whatever. 
king pow- 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
ilanuary 20, 1824. 
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CPAP, 
CCM. CHAfrff.11, 
1824. , 

' AN ACT fir. the preservation of the -records of 
the high court of errors and appeals of the 
State of Delaware. 

'Dockets of .SECTION, 1. BE IT ENACTEn by the Senate 
ethrreorcsoaunritl apo and house of Representatives of the State. oj. 
peals, frlli aware in . General Assembly met, That from and 
:7911:ot term, 

A after the passing of this act, it shall and may be 
gust term, lawful for the clerk of the high court of errors and 
144, may be 
copied, etc. app t alb to proceed to transcribe or copy, or cause to 

be transcribed or copied, the records or dockets of 
Said high Pourt of errors and appeals, from August 
term seventeen hundred and ninety-five, to the 
term of August eighteen hundred and twenty-four, 
into.a good and well bound book, made of good 
paper, which shall be procured by him for that pur- 

sue, copiespose , and after the said clerk shall have transcribed 
tpia.mirc;,,,orc:or copied the said records, it shall be the duty of 
ted and certi-tWO COMMisSlOperS, that shall be appointed by the 
fed 07 com governor of this State. to compare and correct the missiuners, 
etc: ' same by and with the originals.; and after so com- 

paring and correcting the Same to certify thereon 
andhayesamethat it is a true copy thereof: and the copy made 
credit as or. examined and certified as aforesaid, shall have and 

- 

i receive, n all respects, the same faith and credit as 
theloriginals now may or can have and receive. 

c,,/,, SEc. 2. And be it enacted, That the said corn-. 
!Antlers to be missioners shall, before tntering upon the perfor- 

mance of the duties assigned to them by this act, certificate 
thereof ated.be sworn or affirmed before some judge of this State 
etc. or the chancellor, faithfully to perform the said do.; 

ties, and'shall file a certificate thereof in the said 
court. 

Compensa- Sg c. 3. And be it enacted, That each of tlic 
bon .or corn-said commissioners shall have and. receive for each 

and every day's attendance in performing the trust 
hereby reposed in :hem, a sum not exceeding two 
dollars, to be allowed by the Anclitor of *Account& 
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of this State and to be paid:,by the State-tr&tsurer, 
out of any monies in' his hands, belonging, to the 
State : and the said zi.uditor shall 'allow' such rea-aritedorfct ph3: 

Wettable compensation as nut). be deemed just ariaF 
iright:to.the aforeSaid.elerk for his .servides in Copy-ms- 
ing the aforesaid records, to be,Oaid in like manner 

aforesaid. 

Anti he it enacted, That if any of the. va'caney 
ad commissioners 'to be appointed' as aforesaid, 7= 

shall or refuse or negleot perfarni the dutieSbo sUpplied. 
herein' required of hini or them, 'it shall be lawful 
,for the governor to appoint some other 'person or 
persons in his or their place or stead. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 20, 1824. 

4: -. 
CCXIT. 

AN ACT to appropi ate the monies in the treasury 
of this State. 

SEctroit 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
house of Pepres,ntatives of the State of Delaware 
in General Assembly met, That the monies in the APtiroinias 
treasury of this Stare, shall be applied in the fOlz.bun 
lowing manner ; that is to say, so much thereof as 
may be necessary; shall be aPplied to the p.tvmplt to pay 

of the salaries doe, and to become due to the go-8:4,0'i" etq 
vernor, Chancellor, judges of the inpre.ne court and 
court of corn non pleas, atorney-gtneral, secretary 
a nd auditor of accounts, up to the first Tuesday of 
January, eighteen hundred and twenty-five arid so 
much thereof as rn.iy be necessary 'shad be applied 
to payment of the daily allowance to the members 
of the General Assembly, their clerks and other ex- 
penses, and for printing the laws, and the votes and for pAntiptr 
proc-edings of the two branches thereof; and the"voln2r 
the residue thereof to the payment of any sums' of 6 vol. 79) 
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ata claims amoney..due to the citizens of this Siateifot" whichi citizens, provision shall be Made by law. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 21, 1324. 

1""111".}.110:---- . 

CHAPTER CCXIII. 

AN ACT to enable Curtis Jacobs to remove d 
certain manumitted' slave into hiis State from' 
the State of IllaiVand. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 21 1824 PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER CCXIV. 

AlT ACT to authorize a gate to be erected across' 
a public road therein mentioned. 

Cate autho- 'SECTION 1. BE IT ENACT ED by the Senate 
rthiz:rondaeroease.and House of Representatives of the State of De- 
dint. to P,n-laware in General Assembly met, That it shall and 
wic island may be lawful for the owners of Humbly h)arshes, 

in Baltimore hundrtd, in Sussex county, to erect 
a gate across the public road or common high-way, 
leading to Fenwick's island in said hundred, and as 

penal.),i inr n-near as may he to said marshes ; and if any person. 
vjuinrg l gt oor)enlea-or persons shall wilfully injure the said gate, or leave 

the same open, be, she or they so offending, shall: 
forfeit and pay a sum of money, not exceediug five 
dollars, to be recovered as debts under forty shil- 
lings are recoverable, by and in the name of any 
person or persons, who will sue for the same. 

PASSED AT DOVER,? 
January 26, 1824. 
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.CHAPTER CCXV. coxv. 

AN ACT, authorizing the :Orphana' cou 1824.rt to.. di: 
- vide .the lands of jaiie Pf. Copes, late ;faith -111. 

White, deceased, and the-lands-o/loseph Copes 
deceased, in the county of Sussex. 

A SS ED AT 1) oV ER , 
1.anuary 26, 1824. 

PASSED At DO VERi 
January 26, 1824. 

.rata 41--- 

-.roam 411, 

PRIVATE .111.T. 

CHAPTER CCXVL 

AN ACT to authorize the administrator of 
Enoch Joyce, deceased, to convey a aertain 
house and lot of ground therein mentionad. 

PRIVATE ACT: 

CHAPTER CCXVII. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled"vki act to , 6 ov.2 

'enable the owners and possessors of the marsh 
cripple and low grounds lying upon Black-bird 
creek, in Newcastle county, to bank and drain 
the same." 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate a 
and House of RepresentatiVes of the State' of Del- fioll-T6acil 

aware in General wissembly met, That so much 04hilfi' 

the ,act to which this is.a supplement as empowersrlz-er then= 
and authorizes the owners and possessors of thePiPg of Black. 

marsh, cripple and low-grounds, lying in Appoqui- b (1)1.61Z:fit:I' 
mniink hundred, in Newcastle county,, tO stop or the navigsiiiott 

obstruct the free navigation of Black-bird creek, be`hc'd 
and the same is hereby repealed and declared to 
be null and void. 
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all the Other SE 0 (.2. And be it further enacted by the anthorzty 
ts Puel3 afire-said, That all the provisiOhs in' the act toWhichi 

force this is a supplement, be and the same are hereby dedi 
dared to be in full.force and effect se; far aStO enable 
the owners and possessors of the marsh, cripple and 
1oW grounds aforesaid to embank, drain and .iin4 
prove the said marsh -cripple and low grounds with 
out 'Obstructing or stopping the creek aforesaid or 

'and dams au-injuring or °bar ucting the navigation thereof ;and 
thorize(lalang 
the sides of that the said owners and liossessors shall be fully 

lliack-bird dm poWered and authorized to*embatik, éut, drain;: 
creek and improve their said marshes, cripples and low 

grounds by erecting dams along the sides of the gaid 
creek, and shall be entitled to all the benefits of the 
said lastmentibned act, except so far as the same 
authorfzes the obstruction of the free and complete 
navigation of the said creek. 

repeal of pen. Ste. 3. And be it fur/her enacted by the au- 
es in di thoray rrAresiad That every provision, section or- 

iso. v. 6. 206 
part. of the a i at to which this s a supplement, in- 
flicting any penalty, fine or punishment whatsoever, 
for cutting or destroying any bank, dam or obstruc- 
tion now being or hereafter to be made or erected 
across or in the said creek, be and the same is hereby 
repealed, made null and void. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 27, -1824. 

CHAPTER CCXVItt. 

5 vol. 237 AN ACT I to revive and continue in force "itn ace 
prohibiting the use' of weirs, hedges and gill 
nets in St. Jones'd Creek." 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 
and House or Representatives o/ the State of Del- 
aware in .General Assembly met, That the net of 

6.29. v.h.si 'the General Assembly of this State, passed at Dover 
itjn Pai;the sixth of February eighteen hundred 'and bevcn: 
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,It'eetyentitled An ,act prohibiting.. the use of-weirs,f_.% 
hedges and gill " ries. :in. St. Jones's Creek,- be and Zi,.'elinc:14. 

the same is hereby reviVed and declared to be jiiexceptti 
section there- 

fulforce, except the second section -thereofl' of 

Zrt; 
, SEC.. 2. And be it enacted, That upon any corn- Justice of 

plaint made to any justice of the peace in and foripl'ate, 

Kent County, that any weir or weirs, hedge Orissue warViint 

hedges or gill sein is kept, continued, Made, con- 
structed, erected, placed or used in any part Ofwe'irt:trY 
Jones's creek ; in -Kent county', contrary to the 
provisions of the act hereby revived, and such corn. 
plaint being verified by the oath or affirmation of 
the person making the same, it shall be the duty of 
the justice of the peace, and he is hereby author- 
ized and required to issue a warrant directed to any 
constable of Kent county, ordering such constable 
to remove and destroy such weir, or weirs, hedge 
orhedges, or gill sein : which warrant shall be suffi- 
cient authority for removing any such ;veil', or weirs, 

- hedge or hedges, or gill sein; and if any action shall 
be brought against any constable acting under. such 
.tvarrant or against any person or persons aiding 
such constable or any other person for any pro- 
ccedings under this act or the act hereby revivt d, 
this act and the act hereby revived, or any complaint 
and svarrant may be given id evidence under the 
general issue. 

SEC. 3. And lie it further enacted. That the aCtrepeal of ch. 
entitled an act for regulating the construction andL'46, 
use of weirs in St. Jones's creek, passed at Dover 
the twenty-ninth of January eighteen hindred and 
nineteen, and the second section of the act hertbynr see, 2, eh; 
Tevived, be and the same is hereby repealed, made ''9A T 5" r" 
null and void. :15V 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
Januar, 28, .1824. 
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CF1AP. CHAPTER CCXXI. 
CCX1X. 

1824; .411- ACT, to enable James P. Morris to cord-, 
P ptete his title to certain vacant lands situate 

in Murderkillhundredand county of Kent. 

Preamble WHEREAS it has been represented to this Ge. 
neral Assembly that there are certain vacant lands 
lying and being between the line of the lands or 
James P. Morris, which he lately 'purchased of the 
heirs of a certain Thomas Pickering, deceased, situ- 
ate in Murderkill hundred aforesaid, in Kent coun, 
ty aforesaid, and Jones's creek and a branch of said 
creek called the Cypress Branch. 

feertain tends 
to be 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House 
sur- 

veyed ofRepresentatrves ofthe State ofDelaware in Ge- 
neral ilssembly met, That some skilful surveyor be 
and he is hereby authorized and empowered to go 
upon, survey and locate the land, marsh and cripple 
laying within the following bounds ; commencing 
at the beginning of the tract of land which the said 
James P. Morris purchased of the heirs of a certain 
Thomas Pickering, and from thence running north 
fifty-five degrees and twelve minutes west until it 
intersects St Jones's Creek at or near the upper land- 
ing on said creek, from thence extending down said 
creek, by and with the several courses thereof, to the 
juncture of St Jones's creek and the Cypress branch, 
then up the said branch, with the several courses 

- 

lindootthere -thereof , to the place of beginning, and to make a 
ef made and'''1t thereof containing the courses and distances of returned; " 

the same, with the number of acres, and shall re- 
turn the said plot into the recorder's office in and for 

Notice thereofK&Dt county : provided nevertheless that it shall be 
to be given. of the said James P. Morris, and he is 

hereby required and directed; immediately after the 
return of said plot into the recorder's office aforesaid 
to give notice in two newspapers printed in this 
State, for the space of three months, that the afore-, 
said lands have been surveyed) and .that a map or. 

p. 
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plot thereof has been made and returned into said CflAr. 
texix. 

office, for the informatiOrL of all ..persons, concern- 
ed. '1824. 

SE c. 2..4nd be it enacted, That if any person or caveat may 
persons shall Claim the whole or any part of the lands be entered, 

described by the said survey,rit shall be lawftil for 
such person or persons to enter a caveat before the 
recorder of Kent county, at any time within three 
months after the return of said plot, notice, given as 
aforesaid, and thereupon all matters in variance shall 
be heard and determined by the court of common and determi. 

pleas of Kent county, at the next or any subsequent eneudin pbreastile 

term of the said court, in a summary way, according 
to the laws of the land and equity and good coup 
science. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That if the said How patent 
James P. Morris shall pay or cause to be paid to aYp.'"Zri% 
the State-treasurer, on or before the expiration oftur said land. 
one year from the return of the said plot or deter-, 
mination of the court as aforesaid, at the rate of fifty 
cents for each and every acre of land included in 
such survey, or at that rate for such number of acres 
as the said James P. Morris shall take under the 
determination of the court of common pleas afore- 
said upon a hearing of any caveat (if any should 
be entered as aforesaid) ; and upon producing* 
certificate of the State-treasurer of such payment 
to the Secretary of State, it shall be lawful then, 
and he is hereby directed to make out, or cause to 
be made out, in favour of the said James 1'. Mon, 
us a patent for the land aforesaid, in the same man- 
ner and form as is directed by the seventh section 
of the act entitled " A supplement to an act en- 
titled an act for opening and establishing a land 
office within this State and for the the sale of all 
vacant and Uncultivated lands therein ;" which pat- 
ent shall be entered of record in the .office of the 
recorder in and for Kent county. 

.SEC. 4. And be it enacted, That the title of thehh,' ,r,detru"tder 

said James P. Morris to the lands described in 
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CHAP, 
CCEIX. 

1824. 

0.6, 199. 

Corporation SE c. L BE IT EN ACTED by the Senate and 
er c'm. House of Representatives' of the State ofDelaware, wclul Hunk . 

nontinued in General Assembly met, That the corporation 
and body politic created and made by the act of the 

v $4P) General Assembly of this State entitled. "An act. 
to establish a bank and to incorporate a company uns 
der the name of the president, directors and compa, 
ny of the Commercial Bank of Delaware," passed 
at Dover, on the ninth day of February, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twelve, 
and the act to which this is a supplement, passed 
at Dover, on the sixth day of February, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twen- 
ty-two, shall be continued and extended, by and 
under the same name of the president, directors and 

MI 1 Brachcompany of the Commercial Bank of Delaware; 
1827, from the first day of March next, until the first day 

of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and tWenty.seven, and no longer; 
and that the powers, privileges and immunities 
heretofore granted to the said corporation by law, 
are hereby continued and extended to them, until 
the day and year last mentioned, to be used only for 

for the pnr;the settling and closing the concerns of said corpos 
pose of on-ration, and not otherwise ; and subject to the res. 
sing its con.trict.ions enacted by tne act to which this is a *iv. 

LAWS OF THE STATE 

such patent, shall be good and available in law anti 
equity. . 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
?anuary 28, 1824. 

CEI A PTER C C X X. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled "An act 
to enable the president, directors and company 
ofthe Commercial Rank of Delaware, to eiosc 
the concerns of that Bank." 

plement. 
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Sgt. 2. Be it further enacted, That if the said If furthel. 
orporation shallfind it necessary to apply tO theaterre,. b: 

General Assembly for a further extension of their cotTts to be 
charter, they shall, with their petition Or application exhibited et9 
for that purpose, exhibit a true copy of the accounts 
and statements as is provided for by the eighth sec. 6 v. 202; 

tion of the act to which this is a supplement. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 29, 1824, 

CHAPTER CCXXL 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled "An acts v. 807.. 

for iinproving and extending the navigation of 
that part of Pocomoke river, which is situate 

in the State ofDelaware." 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Sales &tick. 
House of Representatives of the State ofDelawarentsdin L"..luarY: 

in General Assembly met, That whenever the Le- ..)r.rnproveirl 
gisluture of the State of Maryland shall pass an nein' navigation 

this 
authorizing the vending and exposing to sale, with- 

of Pocom 
di nivel. auo. 

in that State, the tickets of the lottery or lOtterieesized 
instituted by virtue of the act to which this is a sup-etri when 

plement, then and thenceforth it shall be lawful to 
vend and expose to sale, within this State, the 
tickets of any lottery or lotteries by law now 
authorized to be instituted in the said State of Ma. 
tyland for the improvement of the navigation of 
that patt of the said river which is situated withill 
that State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
!January 29, 1624. 
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PASSED AT DOVER, 
Jannaty !29, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCXXII: 

AN. ACT- to maree void the marriage contract 6e.., 

tween Henrietta Anderson and '1 heophilus An. 
'derson. 

CHAPTER CCXXIII. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled "4n act 
6 v. 135. 

to enable the president, directors and company 
y. the Farmers' and Mechanics ' Bank Of 
Delaware to close the concerns ofthat Lank." 

Farmers a SECTION T. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate nd 
Mechanics and House of Representatives of the State of De- 

lb"k 'aware in General Assembly met, That the corpora., ued 
tion and body politic, created and made by the 
act of the General Assembly of this State entitled 

[ t v. 536. 44 An act to establish a bank and incorporate a com- 
pany under the name of The accommodatiork 
Bank of Delaware, passed at Dover February 7th 

4v. 561. 1812,..and the supplement to said act passed at Do- 
s v.155 3 vet February 10, 1812, and the act to which this is a 

supplement passed at Dover 30 January 1822, shall 
be continued and extended by and under their said 
name of " The president, directors and company 
of the .Farmers and Mechanics Bank of Delaware " 

611 I mud, from the first day of March next until the first. day 
1V26, of March which will be in the year of our Lord.one' 

thousand eight hundred and twenty six,- and noe 
longer; and the powers, privileges and immunitieg 
heretofore granted to the said cog oration by law,: 
are hereby confirmed and extended to them untit 
the day and year last mentioned, to he used only 

for closing asfor settling and closing the concerns of said corpor, 
concerns; - 

subject etC. a.tion 
and not otherwise', and subject to the restric-f 

6 v. ISei on enacted by the act to which this is,a supplernentl 

PRIVATE ACT. 
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Provided nevertheless that the compensation aowproded the 

''a`rcT;.ss" ed to the President and -cashier for their sersfibes, 
and the expenses for house tent' shall not, in'any hhoutv - rent 

one year, exceed the sum of three hundred dollarS;,4:1;;;st,gc0" 
and proVidedfurther, that 
Directors of the said Bank, shall make semi. 

the said Piesidenatnnmdi 
yearlyaanYda 

t ea 

dividends of such part of the capital stock whichd 
ta stock 

Tull ofeepbi. 

may be collected. made. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
29 January, 1824. 

;N. 

CHAPTER CCXXIV. 

AN A CT to enable Joseph B. Sims to remove 
certain slaves from this State into the State of 
Maryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 29, 1824. 

-111 

PRIVATE ACT* 

CHAPTER CCXXV. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled" An ,act 6 v. uw 
to :enable the persons therein named to raise 
by lottery the sum of three thousand dollars, 
for discharging the incumbrances against 
SfrPeter's church, in the borough of Mi., 
mington, and for finishtng the sad church." 

, ECTION 1. BE IT ENACTE.D by the Senate- Time. 
and House of _Representatives of the State of De/a-arawing lotteo 

tvdre,.in General Assembly met; That the time al- 
lowed in the sixth section of the act to which this: 
is a supplement, be And the same is-hereby extend- 
ed for the drawing of the said lottery in classes, to 
the fourth day of July, in the year of our Lord; one 4 July 1825, 

thousand eight .hundred and twenty-five ; and 47. not thee 

the said lottery shall not be drawn within the saidto=tmurneea 
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CRAP. time, the managers shall return and pay over, ort 
CCXXV. 

denAnd, to any person or body corporate, the res. ...--,-,....0 
1824. pective sums that may have been received from 

such person or body corporate for tickets sold in 
said lottery. 

I. 

ASSED AT DOVER, 
January 29, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCXXVL 

A FURTHER ADDITIONAL SUPPLE. 
MF,'IsIT to the act entitled "An act to au- 
thorize the owners and possessors of the marsh 
and low-grounas, commonly called and knowit 
by the MMie of the Tappahannah marsh, sit- 
vote in the forest of Murderkill hundred, 
Kent county, to cut a ditch or drain through 
the same." 

Tappahannah SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 
marsh compa- anct House of Representatives of the State of Dela- 
ny incorpora- ware, in General Assembly met, That the owners of ted. 

ail the marshes and low-grounds, which are inclu- 
ded or mentioned in or by the act to which this is 

5 V. 198: a further additional supplement and the supplements 
to the said act, or which are or will be benefitted 
or improved by the ditch or ditches that have been 
cut in pursuance oldie said at and supplements, 
shall compose a company to be called the "Tappa. 

Artnual days hannah marsh company," and shall hold a meeting 
onneeting; on the last Tuesday of March in the present year, 

and every year hereafter, at the house now occu. 
lac, of ,r,.pied by Namuet P. Dunning, in Dover hundred 

sing. and Kent county, or at such other place as may be 
determined by a resolution of the company adopted 

thePoewmers °cat a previous meeting ; which annual meeting, 
at 8 =the said company shall choose, by ballot and by 
tings as tomajority of votes, one treasurer and three mana. 
cbouice"ojifit,rdgers, and may do and determine all such matters 
nlanagere; and tilings as the said company may deem requ4 

3 
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site for effeCtually, draining and reclaiming the said dt,,41flir4 

Marshes and low.grOUridsi, either, by 'clearing Otitinara,-es. 
and scouring such ditch, or ditches as -ha§ or have 
already been laid out and tut, or' by alteringOr 
tending the same, or by Cutting new ones. or Other- 
wise ; and such annual meeting may be adjourned and 

from time to time, and occasional rueetings'Of .thetTfgre,l' niec- 

company may be called by th- managers for the occasionat 
time being or majority of them, or by the survivorm"'"'P. 
or survivors of them, if any of them be dead, at 
such times and places as the said . managers or a 
majority of them, or the survivors of them, may ap- 
point, by giving ten days' public notice by adver- 
tisements put up at two of the most public places 
iu Murderkill hundred, and two of the most public 
places in Doverhundred, and five days' written notice 
to such of the owners as reside in Kent county and 
to such persons as shall be the tenants in possession 
of the said marshes and low-grounds respectively 
and if the managers and treasurer shall not all or eWhat may be 

any of them be chosen at the stated annual meetingio°:renecror 
for the current year, and if any manager or treas- ca.sional 

urer shall die, resign, refuse'or neglect to act, suchmeebng' 
vacancies may be tilted at an adjourned or occasional 
meeting, in the same manner that the officers of the 
said company are elected at the regular annual 
meetings thereof; and if any manager or treasurer Place or man- 

sirol remove from the neighbourhood of the said r: orreintrocva; 

marshes and low-grounds, the said company at any ing may be 
01 tt meetings may declare the place of such 

man.ager or treasurer vacant, and elect another to sup- 
ply his place ; and ftirther, the said company, at an 
adjourned or occasional meeting, may do all such 
acts as may or might be done at an annual meeting, 
and at all meetings every owner and every guardianvoting; 
to an infant owner of any of the marshes or low 
grounds within the company's boundaries may vote, 
if present, or if' absent, may vote by proxy regularly 
constituted by a note in writing 'signed by such abs 
sent owner or guardian. 

SEC. 2. 4nd be it enacted, That every manager 
continuance or treasurer chosen in, pursuance of this act shallin offiCe Of 

;Itt, 
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managers and continue in office until, the last Tuesday - of The 
treasurer. month ofMarch next ensuing his election, arid'until 

a successor to him shall, be elected. 
. - 

Comtnis'sion Sec. 3. And-be it enacted, That the 'said compa, 
ers to valueny shall, at the first meeting thereof, or at some- 
marshes; 

other meeting to be holden on some day prior to 
the first day of May next, choose by ballot, three 
'substantial freeholders of Kent county aforesaid 
(having no interest in any of the aforesaid marshes. 

\ or low-grounds) as commissioners to make a! valu- 
ation of the said marshes and low-grounds ; and 

their duties; the said commissioners, or a majority of them, are 
hereby authorized and empowered to go upon and 
view the said marshes and low-grounds, and shall 
ascertain all the owners and determine who will be 
benefitted by the aforesaid ditch or ditches, and the 
quantity held by each owner, or by joint owners, 
if any be held undivided ; and shall appraise all the 
said marshes and low-grounds which, in their °pin, 
ion or the opinion of a majority of them, are or will 
be benefitted or improved by the said ditch or 
ditches, and shall determine the value of the said 
marshes and low-grounds per acre, according to the 
situation thereof, and upon such principles as will 
do equal justice to all the owners thereof; which 

their certifi.said aporaisement shall be the rate of assessment 
catoofalTrais for all the taxes levied under this act ; and the said 
ment commissioners, or a majority of their), shall make 

a certificate under their hands, or the hands of a 
majority of them, containing the names of the res-, 
pective owners of the said marshes and low-grounds, 
the quantity held by each owner and by joint owners, 
if any be held undivided, and the appraisement of 
the said several quantities or parcels (by the said, 
commissioners to be made as aforesaid), and shall 
deliver said certificate into the recorder's office in 

to be recor.and for Kent county aforesaid, to be there recorded ded etc.' 
by the recorder of deeds for said county ; which 

and eo'leia.certificate shall be final and conclusive upon all par-. 
sive 

y ethereof 
tc'. ties ; and a copy of the record thereof certified by cop. 

the said recorder under his hand and seal 'of office, 
shall be .good and sufficient, evidence in, all courts. 
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ofjtistice:n: and before:. all justices of the ',peace in 
t.4g.,State, and each:.comMissioner, oeforehe eitterS 
upon the. du ties:.required., of; hi m by. this 'act,. 
be sworn or affirined by. :sante Judge of, the. State,. prom!' of thn- 

jiisti,ce of the, peace 'in and' for Kent connty,..to"""juhe5. 
exercise the said duties ,faithfully and, -4artially 
according to the best of their skill and . judgment'; 
andif either of the sid commissioners Shall 'die, ,,,..ancy 
resign, remove from the county, or refuse to :aCtarnoug them. 
before all the' dutieS required of said commissioners', 
shall have been completed, then andin that case 
the. owners of the said marshes and ,low-grounds 
may, at any annual, adjourned or occasitmal meeting 
choose a. commissioner or commissioners to fill the 
vacancy or. vacancies, and so from time to tiMe, un- 
til the valuation shall be completed and ,delivered 
into the recorder's office as aforesaid, 

SEC. 4. vind be it enacted, That the said owners Company to 
(assign ditches shall, at any of their meetings, have power to assign 

managers ; to the managers respectively such part or parts of °. 

the .aforesaid ditch or ditches, for care and super- 
intendance, as may be deemed expedient and prop... 
er, and to determine upon and, give directions con.ana give di- 
cerning all matters touching the interests of said rections etc. 

company, and it shall be the duty of each managereach manager 
to superintend and have care of such part of the to have (111'17 

said ditch or ditches as shall be, by the said owners°282; e d hi" gne 
assigned, care, and to keep the same cleared from 
obstruction and well scoured at the common ex, 
pense.of the company. 

Sc.E ' 5. vind be it enacted, That for the purpose sfanagera to 
of raising the necessary sums of money, under this Amos taxes 

act and the original act and supplements to whichondet17 
this is a further additional supplement, for answer-company, 
ing,the purposes by the said acts intended, it shall 
and. may be lawful for the managers for ,the time 
being, or a majority of them, and they are hereby 
authorized, and required' and' shall. have. full (after 
the appraisement and valuation aforesaa shalt he 
made and the certificees aforesaid.madeind recor,, 
Alect-qs 'is . prescdhed in, the third : see* uf,thip. 

4 

356 
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CHAP* act), to lay and assess upon the value of the saki ecxxvi. marshes or low-grounds Mentioned insaid certificate, ityrv", 024, sup'''. sum of money orstax as the company, at any 
of its . meetings, may by a majority of the voters 
present atsuch meeting, determine ought to be levied, 
and raised, and the said managers, or a majority of 
them, and the managers hereafter to be chosen in 
iaursuance of this act, for the time being, or a ma.! 
jority of them, shall have power and authority, 
and they, or a majority of them, are hereby required, 
from time to time, to lay and assess upon the said 
marshes and low-grounds all such sum and sumd 
of money as majority of voters present at any 
of the meetings of the said company (held in pur- 
suance of this act) shall determine ought from time 
to time to be levied and raised; that is to say, the said 
company having determined (in manner aforesaid) u. 
pon the sum of money necesary to be levied and rais:. 
ed at any particular time, the said managers, for the 
time being, or a majority of them, shall apportion 
and assess the same among the several owners of the 
said marshes and low-grounds which shall be men- 
tioned in said certificate, according to and upon the 
value of the respective quantities or parcels of the 
said marshes and low-grounds which such owners 
respectively shall hold, according to a certain rate 
upon and for each and every dollar of said value 

starnera to and so pro rata: and the said managers, or a ma. 
make dupli-! 
cote tax lists.jority Of them, shall from time to time make out 

duplicate lists under their hands of all the assess- 
ments and taxes by them to be made and laid- as 
aforesaid, which lists shall also contain a minute 

clue for treas-of all changes of ownership and transfers of any 
urer, of the said marshes and low grounds ; and one of 

the said lists shall be delivered to the Treasurer 
theemosetlievrai 

for for the time being and the other shall be retained 
by the managers ; and such assessments and lists 
shall be final and conclusive upon all parties ; and 

Treasurerslist the said lists so delivered to the treasurer shall be a 
to be his war- sufficient warrant to him or his successor in office rant for col- 
lecting thefOr levying, collecting and making all and every the 
taxes. sums of: money or taxes in said list, mentioned : 

and furthermore: it, shall be the Outy of the Manat 
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gersi 'and they are hereby vested WithpoWer and 'att.:- milli.gte:)!5:p 

thority, to carry inthfiill-effect all die direCtions ofnSiLtign; 
the 'company that shall be given as 'aforesaid ; foroft the- ,corn- 

which purpose the said managers shall haite powerP"" 
to employ .worknien And dOntract' for Such material 
as may be necessary for completing the work as, 
signed to them; at the common expense of the Com- 
iiany ; and each manager shall haVe power. to em- 
ploy workmen at the common expense of the corn. 
pany,- for the, purpose of accomplishing such of the 
directions of the said company, in relation to the 
said ditch or ditches as are assigned to him in par. 
ticular ; and all hire, Wages and expenses in andexpenaes to be 
about said work shall be paid by orders drawn bypaid by °Mery 

the managers, or a majority of them, on the treasurer:Lf tmre:leatgrr6 

Provided nevertheless, that in defraying the wages id d prov _ etc.; 

and expenses of such part or parts of said ditch or 
ditches as is or are assigned to the care of a particu- 
lar manager; such manager alone shall have power to 
draw the necessary orders ; every order shall spe-orderetrvoseipe 4 

cifiy the services wages or expense fir iithich it isgifY 
drawn and an exact account shall be kept by theaccount to be 

managers of all orders drawn by their), or a majori.;!Eziti org or- 

ty of them, and by each manager, of all orders dram/ etc. 
by him, and such accounts shalt be particular, spe- 
cifying the services or expenses for which each 
order is drawn, and said accounts shall be laid before.' laid be, 
the anntial meetings or other meetings of said corn- fore company. 

pany as said company may direct. 

SE c. 6. ../ind be it enacted, That the managers, Managers to 
laying the taxes, shall appoint the time for the pay;frIply,`TInei 
meat of them, and it shall be the duty of the own-of taxes; 
en respectively to pay to the treasurer the taxes 
(which according to the lists aforesaid to be deliVered 
to the said treasurer from time to time as aforesaid, 
they shall be liable to pay) at the tinie or times ap- 
pointed for such payment by the managers as afore- 
said: and in case of failure or neglect, on the partr .or_eiture or 
of any of the said owners, to pay his, her or their"' PaYing* 

tax, by the time appointed for stich payment as 
aforesaid, the owner or Owners, So failing or ne- 
glecting, shall forfeit and pay the-rate- of fifteen per 

65£/ 
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centinn per annum upon the respective tates'. set 
remainining unpaid, or any part thereof remaining 
unpaid; computing from the time fixed as aforesaid 
for the payment of the same: 

Treasurer to SE c. 7. And be it enacted, That the treasurer,/ 
collect taxes :for the time being, and every treasurer to be chosen 

as aforesaid, for the time being, shall have full power 
and authority to demand and receive, levy and make 
alland every the taxes; which' shall be laid and 
assessed pursuant to this act by the managers or a 
majority of them, according to the certificate or the 
lists which shall be delivered to such treasurer ; 
:mid in case any tax or taxes so laid and assessed 
or any part thereof shall remain unpaid for the space 
of ten days after the time appointed' for the payment 

his powers. thereof, the treasurer for the time being; and every. 
treasurer for the time being, may and shall pro- 
ceed to make and levy all such taxes, so remaining 
unpaid, or any part thereof, remaining unpaid, in 
the same manner, and by the same means, and' 
proceedings as are provided by the act of General. 
Assembly of this State entitled" An act for raising. 
county rates and levies," and by the twenty-fifth 
and twenty-sixth sections of the act of the General 
Assembly or this State entitled " An act for the 
valuation-of real property within this State" for levy-. 
ing and recovering the rates and taxes in said. acts, 
mentioned. 

1 ..easnrer to SE c. 8. And. 6e it enacted, That the treasurer' 
g1,112 bond for the time being, and every treasurer. for the time 

I.. surety being, shall, n before he enters upon the duties of 
his office, give bond, with surety or sureties to be 
approved by the managers or a majority of them, 
to and in the name of the company aforesaid, in the 

condition penalty of two thousand dollars; upon condition to 
trereol. be void if he shall pay all orders drawn upon him. 

by thelnanagers for the time being; or a majority 
of them, or by one manager in those cases in which'. 
one manager is by this act authorized to draw orders. 
upon the treasurer, as far as he (the said treasurer. 
for the time being) shall have funds for that pur-- 

C1T %P. 

1824. 
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liote, And shall well and -truly account fcir all int), CHAP. 
CCXXVI. 

nies that may come to his hands as such treasurer 
at every annual meeting of the company; Or other- 1824. 
wise as the company may direct, and Shall pay any 
balance or sum which shall be due from him on 
such account to his sUccessor in office i .or other- 
wise as the company shall direct, and shall perform 
all the duties of his office withfidelity and every succeeding 
treasurer for the time being shall have the same treasurer to 

0%1 erecct eoznr 
power to collect and levy all taxes upon a list de- 
livered to a former treasurer which have not been 
paid to such former treasurer as the treasurer had 
to whom the said list was originally delivered. 

. . 

SEC. 9. And be it enacted, That if any person PennitY for obi 
shall wilfully fill up, or in any manner obstruct theditsctirleting 

ditches aforesaid, or any of them, every such per- 
son shall pay to the said company treble the amount 
of the damages so done, to be recovered before any 
justice of the peace in Kent county, if not e*ceetl- 
ing in the whole fifty dollars; as debts aboVe forty 
shillings and not exceeding fifty dollars are recov- 
erable ; and if exceeding that sum, in the supreme 
court or court of common plead. 

SEC. 10. iihd be it enacted, Thtit Suits may be Suits may bg 

instituted and prosecuted in the name of the saidtinethe noame 
oyf h c mpan 

Tappahannah marsh company, upon any bondetc. 
given to the said company, or for the recovery of 
damages as aforesaid. 

SEC. 11. And be it enacted, That every corn-. Pay of org.. 

missioner and manager shall, for every day's service"' 
in and about the business of the said company, 
under this act, be entitled to receive of the said corn.: 
pany the slim of one dollar ; and every treasurer 
dhall be allowed a commission of five per centuth 
dn all monies by him collected. 

SEC. 12. .And be it enacted, That the treadureclgcasturer 
taxe of said company next to be chosen, and every the 

no arreals, treasurer for the time being, shall have full power"v La 

and authority to demand and receive, levy and make 
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CHAP. all. die taxes which have been laid and assessed CcXXVI. under oi- by virtue of the act to which this is a fur. 

1824. thee additional supplement; or any of the supple:: 
ments:of the said act, which shall remain unpaid at 
the time of the coming into of6te of Such futnre 
treasurer or treasurers. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
flanilary 20, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCXRVII. 

AN ADDITIONAL sUPPLEMENT to the 
2 vol. 988, act entitled "An act for the better relief of the 

poor." 

Meetings of SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
the trustees and House of Representatives of the State of Del. the poor ill 

Netreastleaware in General Assembly met, That the trustees 
county of the poor in Newcasde county shall, and they are 

hereby required to, meet at the poor-house of said 
County, on the last Wednesday of the months of Ja- 
nuary, April, July and October, in each year ; and 

RePeal °fthat so much of the act to which this is an additi, part of sec. 
13 eh. 218. s.onal supplement as directs and requires that the said: 
Vol. 2. p. 994 trustees shall meet at the said poor-house in the 

first week in the aforesaid months, be and the same, 
is hereby repealed,. made null and void. 

Trustees may SE C. 2. And be it fiirther enacted, That in case 
reimbuisc 1-any poor person not admitted into either of the poor4. 
neral expen.410 ze, of tmort uses in this State, shall die insolvent, or without 
persons dy ingleaving sufficient estate to discharge his or her fu 
out of th 
poor house;,nerai expenses, then, and in such case,- it shall and 

c. may be lawful for the trustees of the. poor. of the 
county where such person shall die, to make an, 
order for the payment of said funeral 

expenses' 
or 

such part thereof as they, or, a majority of themo 
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may deem right and proper, to such person or 
persons as shall have paid Or incurred the same. 

PASSED AT DOV'ER, 
.Jan wiry 30, 1324. - 

CHAPTER CCXXVIII. 

AN ACT to enable Benjamin Read to bring into 
this State, from the State of Maryland, a 
slave named C1/2arles. 

PASSED AT DOVER,i 
January 30, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCXXIX. 

AN ACT fir receiving and appropriating a sum 
of nioney therein mentioned. 

WHEREAS, it has been represented to this Ge- Preamble, 

neral Assembly, by the trustees of the town cif Lew- 
es, that there are, in the hands of one or more per- 
sons at Lewes, about one thousand dollars, recei- 
ved for services performed by the troops there du- 
ring the late war, in saving the cargoes of a schoo- 
ner called the Anna Maria, and of a schooner called 
the Adolphus: A.nd whereas, the taxables of Lew- 
es are subjected to the payment of taxes, en ac- 
count of money expended in cutting a canal to im- 
prove Lewes creek, and for rebuilding a bridge o- 
ver said creek, which is a public Bridge used by 
the people without toll : 

SECTION 1. BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by 
the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
State of Delaware, in General Assembly met, That st t 
the State-treasurer be and he is hereby authori4edrertaoesue Mit; 

and required in the name of the State of 1)04-certain mOney, 
_ 

PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAP. 
CjXXVLL 

1824. 
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paid. for sal-wiae.ci to sue for, recovery and, receive all 'suell -slim, 'age at Lewes . 

torn: or sums of money as have been received, for..saving .. ...., . . ,. . . .. 

the cargoes Of the schooners called 'Anna-Maria and 
. Adolphus, by thetroopS Stationed at Lewestow.n, 

during the late war, from the person, or persons-Who 
. 

and to P,nYreceived the 'same ; and upon receipt thereof,. the 
I 

: 
)raeratstul rmerreot t 

:I-State-treasurer is. hereby authorized and required 
eaid town. to pay to the treasurer of Lewestown, one third part, 

to be applied, by the trustees of said town, towards 
payment of the expenses incurred in the 

construetion of the bridge over Lewes creek, and towards 
the improvement of the navigation of said creek: and 
the residue of the sum or sums so recovered or re- 
ceived,by the State-treasurer, be shall apply to the 
use of the State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
"January SO, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCXXX. 

AN ACT for the relief of Lavinia Warner. 

SEC. l. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware, 

Lavinia war-in General Assembly met, That hereafter Lavinia 
ized tcauthor- act &Warner of Kent county, wife of JarueS Warner, 
manage as abe able to have and hold property, real, personal 
fame sole; and mixed, by descent, devise, purchase, or other- 

wise, in,her own name, to. sue and be sued, and in 
all respects to act and manage for herself as a feme. 
sole, and that the property so hereafter to be pos- 
sessed or acquired by her shall be keg from all li- 
ability for the payment of the debts of said James 
Warner, any law, usage or custom to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

Ss c. .2. ,4ncl whereas, it has been represented to 
this General Assembly that the said Lavinia is the 
owner of one undivided seventh part of a lot of 
ground, with the apPurtenances, situate in tl)e .1;19; 
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rough of,Wihnirigfon,tNeweastle On*, and now 
,.possession of John:Prordonvof the said borough: 

Therefore. be.it.,enacted'brthe ,authority aforesaid, 
that the Said -Lavinia shall have power in. her, and to sell and 

name, to sell ',and ,convey the same,. and also in her' pro 

own narne to and convey all and every- the . 

estate, title' and interest, Whether in possession, re:. 
version 'or remainder, which she the said Lavinia 
now has or may hereafter have, in, or to any lands, 
tenements or hereditaments whatsoever ;and -with- 
out the privity or consent of her said husband, by 
any of the legal forms of conveyance, to give to the 
purchaser or purchasers 'thereof a title thereto. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 30, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCXXXL 

AN ACT to incorporate the Mechanics' benevolent 
society of Smyrna. 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Company in. 

House of Representatives of the State of Dela-corPorated. 
ware, in General Assembly met, That Israel Peter- 
son, Daniel Megear, Samuel Green, George Woolls 
and Samuel Boyer, and their successors, be, and 
they are hereby declared to be, one body politic 
and corporate, to have continuance in office until 
the first Monday in April next, eighteen hundred 
and twenty-four. 

SEc. 2. dnd be it enacted, That on the first Election of 
Monday of April eighteen hundred and twenty,foUr,trustoo9. 
an election shall be held at Smyrna, by the members 
of the Mechanics' benevolent society of Smyrna. 
for the purpose of electing five trustees for the man- 
agement of the concerna for one year, and so on 
annually for ten years. 

5 
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Trootees in. SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That the trustees 
vi4rporated " so - elected shall. be and they are hereby. constituted 

a.body .politic and .Corporate, by 'the name of the' 
Trustees of the Mechanics;' leneVolent Society 'of 
Smyrna, and, by that 

name' 
shall have suceession, 

may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in 
any court of law or equity:, 

may hold Sge. 4, And be it enacted, That the said trus- 
lands,. tees, dridftheir successors by name aforesaid, shall 

be capable in law to purchase, receive and hold any 
lands, tenements, rents, goods and chattels, which '0 

shall be given, conveyed or devised to them for the 
rind sell the use of said society ; and to sell, rent or dispose of 
moo, the same, iu such manner as to them shall seem 

most beneficial to said society, 

tnalto bplawo, Sic. 5, And be it enacted, That the said trus- 
tees, or a majority of them, shall have power, from 
time to time, to make and establish such by-laws, 
rules and ordinances, not contrary to the laws and 
constitution of this State or of the United States, 
as they shall judge necessary and proper for the 

Iasi Appoint good, government of said society ; and to appoint 
a president, secretary and treasurer, the last of 

his dotie2 la 'whom shall receive all monies accruing to the' said 
society, and property delivered to his care, and pay 
or deliver over the same to the orders of the trus- 

tdo bond ; tees, or a majority of them: the said treasurer, be- 
fore he enters upon the duties of his office, shall give 
bond and security, in such sums as the said trustees, 
Or a majority ofthera, shall direct, payable to them 
and their successors, conditioned for the faithful dis- 
charge of the trust reposed in him, and that he will 
when required by said trustees, or a majority of 
them, render a trne and just account of all monies, 
god a arid chattels received by him on account of, 

*iu6alary, gml, for the use of said society ; which treasurer 
shall receive such salary as the said trustees, or a 
nwiOrity of them, §hall allow. 

ply ellertZ Sic. i8. And be it enacted, That the said trus. 
4;artptioriot tce$ bitiatit have power to take and receive subscrip., 
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Cons for the use and benefit of said society tindana ,eilthrot 

in case apy'person failing to comply with his or herP,YrL 
subscription, to enforce the payment thereof. And vacancy' 
In case of the death, resignation, or other legal dis,how ouPect. 
ability, of any of said tilts tees herein named, the va. 
cancy thereby Occasioned shall be supplied by th 
remaining trustees, until the next annual electio 

'thereafter. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 30, 1,8.24. 

CHAPTER CCXXXII. 

AN ACT securing payment, by the banks of this 
'State, of their notes in specie. 

SECTION I. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate Repeal of 
and House of Representatives qf the State of De- 
!aware in General Assembly met, rhat the second9e06.2tehl/4, 
section of the act entitled . An act for the continti-v* ' 
ance of certain banks therein Mentioned, and for se- 
curing payments in specie, by the said banks, to 
persons holding their notes" passed at Dover, the 
eleventh day of February, eighteen hundred and 
twenty, and the twenty-first and twenty-third secti-oe, 
ons of the act entitled "An act to establish a bankch,9.70, 6. 
and to incorporate a company under the name oft' 
the Bank of Smyrna" passed at Dover the fifth 
day of February, eighteen hundred and twenty.one, 
and the second section of the act entitled ,itt suparld sea g Oh, 

plement to the 'act entitled An act for the contniti-79'6'1"4' 
ance of certain banks therein mentioned, and for se- 
curing payments in specie, by the said banks, to 
persons holding their notes," passed at Dover, Fe- 
bruary fifth, eighteen hundred and twenty-one, be,(free lad gee.of 
and the said several sections are hereby repealed. this act.) - 

SECTION 2. 4nd be it enacted, That if any bank Bank retie. 
in this State shall, at any time, refuse or neglect t01:15"3"1'cj". 
pay, in specie, on demand, any bill, note or obli. 
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CCXXXI CHAP.I 
gation issued by such b2nk, if such note, ,bill.'or ., . 
bhgation shall be presented at the banking-house:of 

1824 suckbank, or of the branch where such note; bill 
or obligation shall be made payable, then, and in 

to fbrfeit. nevery such case the holder of any such note, bill or' 
Per cent Perobligation shall be entitled to receive and recover 
annlim from 

demand of interest on such note, bill or obligation, until the 
payment same shall be fully paid and satisfied, at thc rate of 

twelve per centum per annum, from the time of 
the demand thereof. 

This act to SECTION 3. And be it further enacted, That if the 
Barzdaocncleyptto. president directors and'company of the several banks 
ing it ; in this State, or if any or either of them shall accept 

this act as a part of the charter of incorporation of 
such banks' respectively, and shall certify such ac- 
ceptance to the governour, by certificate under the 
seal of the bank and the hand of the president, then 
this act, from the time the acceptance thereof shall 
be so certified, shall become and be a part of the 
charter of incorporation of the bank, the president, 
directors and company of which . shall so certify 
such acceptance, to all intents and purposes, as 
fully and effectually as if this act had been original- 
ly a part of such charter : and the governour shall 
communicate the tenour of such certificate to. 
the General Assembly by message ; and the prin- 
ted journal of the Senate or the House of Represen- 
tatives shall be conclusive evidence of such mes- 

but not to sage,. and of every part thereby communicated : but 
1hocornitrnRf the president, directors and company of any, bank to accept It 

In this State, shall omit to certify their acceptance 
of this act to the governour, so that he shall not re. 
ceive such certificate on or before the fifteenth day 
of January next, this act, so far as the same shall 
concern any bank the president, directors and com- 
pany whereof shall so omit to certify., shall cease 

sod as to, and be of no effect from and after said day ; and the 
!here. Provis.law which concerns such bank, and is hereby re 
by first sec- 

- 
ums n-pealed 

pealed, so far as it shall relate to the bank, the pre-, 
Lion, revived' Si dent, directors and company whereof shall so.o4 
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mit to certify, Shall, from and after said last menti- 
oned day, be and stand revived and in full force.. 

PASSED AT DOVER1 
January. 30; 1824.. 

CHAPTER CCXXXIII. 

AN ACT to enable John Cary to remove certain 
negro slaves into this State from the State of 
Maryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 31, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCXXXIV. 

AN ACT to enable the persons therein named to 
raise a sum not exceeding one thousand two 
hundred dollars, by a lottery, for the purpose 
of discharging the balance duefor erecting the 
Episcopal Church of St. James, in Mill-creek 
hundred, in the county of Newcastle. 

1., 

SECTION 1. BE fT ENACTED by the Senate 
Lo t t e 

and House of Representatives of the State of Dc- au. 
laware, in General Assembly met, That it shall and 
may be lawful, for the persons hereinafter mention- 
ed, named and appointed managers, to institute, 
carry on and draw a lottery, for raising a sum not 
exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars ; and 
the said sum when so raised, shall, after dedUCtiDgmoney raise& 

the expense growing out of or connected with theue te, 
said lottery, be applied to the sole purpose of dis, James's 

charging the balance due for erecting the episco-thurch' 
pal church of St. James, in Mill-creek hundred, in 
the county of Newcastle. 

PRIVATE ACT.' 

CHAP.' 
CC,XXXII. 

1824: 
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managers of S t c. 2. dind be it further enacted, That Isaac. 
lottery, Gibbs, Isaac Price, David-Jusits', 

er and Henry Litel, or a -majority of them, shalt be,. 
and they are hereby appointed, managers of said . 

lottery. 

to giro I s St c. 3. And be it further enacted, That the.said 
managers, previously to selling'. any tickets in said 
lottery, shall enter into .a bond to the governour, 

.the name of the State of Delaware, in the sum of 
three thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful 
execution of this act, and-due payment of all prizes 
that may be drawn in said lottery at the expiration 
of sixty days after the same shall be drawn, if de- 
minded ; and further conditioned, faithfully to apply 
all such sums of money, as may be raised by said 
lottery clear of all expenses, to the discharge of the 
aforesaid balance ; and further, for the true and 
faithful perfora ance of their duty as managers of 
said lottery ; which said bond is hereby declared 
to be for the use and baefit of all and every person 
or persons, and bodies corporate, injured or aggrie- 
ved by said managers, and may put in suit by ally 
person or persons or bodies corporate injured and 
grieved as aforesaid. 

take at sub. Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That each 
scribe an oath of the said managers shall, previously to his enter. otc.; 

ing on the dufies of his appointment as manageri 
take and snbscribe an oath or affirmation, diligent. 
ly, faithfully and honestly, to perform the duties 
of a manager of said lottery ; which said oath or- 
affirmation any judge or justik e of the peace is here. 
by authorized to administer ; and the said mana. 

attend the gets, or two of them at least, shall attend the draw 
drawing I ing of said lottery each day ; and when the said 

lottery shall be completed, they shall forthwith 
anti jaubtiab cause an accurate list of the fortunate numbers in, 

sistet 0fretu;said lottery to be published in two of the newspa.. 
pers published in this State, and one in Philadel... 
phia, 
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SEC5.lnclbeitfhrthcrienactedrThat all prizes Prlies rot (k- 
not detriandedovithin one yearfrom the. publica.:- Manded; etc, 

tion aforesaid, .shall 6e, retained by the said mana- 
gers, and applied to the purposes aforesaid. 

, 

Sac. 6. And be; it further en' acted, That if the Manager4 
said managets,shall-deem it expedient for. effecting my bell 

the .object of this act, to sell or dispose of the schemetaec:r 'not' 
of said lottery, or of any class or classes thereof, 
or to employ an agent. or agents to sell or dispose or employ A. 

of the. whole or any number of the tickets of any Ceststi" gel/ 

class Or classes of said lottery, it shall and may be 
lawful for the said managers so to do, provided they provided they 

shall take such security, from the person or persons take beeurity, 

Lo whom they sell or dispose of the scheme of theetc' 
said lottery, or of any class or classes thereof, or 
from the agent or agents who may be employed as 
nforcsaid, for the faithful discharge of the trust that 
may be.thus reposed in such person or persons, a- 
gent or agents, as shall be approved by the said 
managers. 

SE C. 7. 4nd be it further enacted, That if the iflottery be 

said lottery shall not be drawn within two years not 
in 

from the passing of this act, the said managers shall motley p 3a l'Ls' e v - 

return and pay over, on demand, to every person if,e rettu" tick,c 
tsnce,to 

or body corporate the respective sums that may 
have been received for tickets sold in said lottery. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January y51 1824. 

"'..41441110 _____ 

CHAPTER CC),CXXV. 

AN ACT to enable Samuel Hyatt, junior. qf New. 
castle county, to pass to and from the State 
of Maryland ,a certain manumitted slave named 
Jeremiah. 

rASSED AT DOVER, 
-January 311 1824. PILIVA TS ACT. 
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CHAPTER 'CCXXXVI; 

AN ACT to vacate a /)art of the State road 
. ding from the Maryland line to Milford, and to 

establish a new road in lieu thereof: 

. SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
'louse of Representatives of the State of Delaware 

Road vaca- in General Assembly met, That so much of the State 04 road leading from the Maryland line over Marshy-- 
hope bridge, and thence through the late dwelling 
plantation of Nathan Clifton, deceased, and through 
the premises of Purnel Johnson to Milford as lies be- 
tween thesouth end of a causeway on the said State 
road, about onchundred and eighty-five perches be- 
low or southward from the dwelling-house now oc- 
cupied by the said Purnel Johnson, and a pointin the 
said State road about three and a half perches above 
or northward from a bridge the' eon called and known 
by the name of the Saw-pit Bridge, near the pre- 
sent place of residence of Daniel Allen, being a 
distance of about one hundred and eighty-seven 
perches, may be vacated and stopped by the said 

as soon asPlIrnel Johnson, as soon as the said Purnel John,. 
;o ad "W "ad be son shall have made and laid out, at his own pro- mo 

per cost and charge, another road, it manner follow- 
ing : that is to say ; the said last mentioned road, 
so to be made and laid out by the said Purnel John- 
son, shall begin at a point in the aforesaid State 
road, near the South end of a causeway, and at or 
opposite the north end of a new road lately cleared 
by the said Purnel Johnson, and shall run thence 
south twenty-seven degrees west, one hundred and 
sixty perches, more or less, to the above mentioned 
point in the State road, about three and a half per- 
ches above or northward from the said Saw-pit 
Bridge: and the said Purnel Johnson shall have 
power and authority to alter the State road in the 
manner. abovedescribed. 

PASSED AT DtVER,i 
Anuary 31, 1824. 
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CHAPTER CCXXXVIE. 

AN ACT to enable John Price to bring 
ne1-o slaves into this State, from the 

arytand; and retain them'as Such. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 31, 1824. 

43. 41/111110..... 

CHAPTER CCXXX 

AN. ACT authorizing the persons7therein named 
to raise a sum not exceeding siv thousand dol- 
lars, .by a lottery. for the purpose of erecting 
an academy &c. in the village of Middletown, 
in the State of Delaware. 

-SEcTrow 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 
(md House of Representatives of the State of Del- 
aivare in General Assembly met, That it shall and 

totter' 
8.11/ 

may be lawful for the persons hereinafter appointedtimized. 
managers, to institute, carry on and draw a lottery, 
in one or more classes, for raising a sum of money 
not exceeding six thousand dollars, clear of all ex- 
penses; and the said sum, when so raised, shall be Appropriation 

applied to' the erection of a building sufficientlythereby. 
large to contain .rooms for an academy and for ele- 
mentary schools, and also a room for public worship, 
with such other room or rooms as they may think 
proper and necessary : Provided however, that the 
room for public worship shall be free for all dens. 
;ninations of Christians. 

SECTION. 2. And be it enacted,. That Richard Manager" 

Mansfield, Arnold Naudain, Outten Davis, Wi11i-9PP6uted ' 
am H. Crawford and Richard E. Cochran be and 
they are hereby appointed managers of the said lot- 
tery ; and that they the said managers, before en- to give bona, 
tering upon the duties required by this act, shall 
give bond jointly and severally to the governor 

6 

PRIVATE ACT. 

37;.' 

CHAP. 
crx XX VU 
%.srvo 

certain 1824.. 
State of 
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C" the State of Delaware, in the sum of ten thousan4. 
ccxxxvin.Idollars, conditiOned for the faithful discharge Of the 

1824. trust reposed in them by the several provisions of 
this act. 

'Drawing of SECTION. 3. And be it enacted, That the said 
ttottery. managers shall proceed to the drawing and complex 

tion of said lottery, either by classes or .otherwise al4 
Parnetasain as thesame can conveniently be done ; and the 

41.13ize*. ' holders of tickets agtinst whose numbers prizes 
are drawn, shall be paid by the said managers. 94 
f:lemand at any time within twelve months after 
any class is fihishecl drawitg in which such prize 
may be drawn, subject however to a deduction of 

(Alkyd to de. fifteen per centum ; and if any 'prize v hich may be 
ducticm. 

Prizes notdrawn be not demanded within that time, then the 
demanded, Same shall remain in the hands of the said mana. 

within a year _forfeited, gers, to be appl;ed to the purposes aforesaid.; pro. 
provided no- vided they shall, within'thirty days after any day's 
tice nf 
be pubP1 eed.drawing, within thirty days after any class is fin- 

c. ished &awing, have given public notice in one of 
the netvspapers published in this State, in one pub/ 
fished in the city .of Philadelphia, and in one pubs 
lished in the city of Baltimore, of the fortunate 
prizes and numbc.rs drawn in said -lottery, or any 
Of the classes, thereof., 

managern of SECTION. 4. And be it enacted, That the said 
gnte,17 tneez;managersshallSuptrintend and direct the .expendi. 
raised in erel-ture of the money that may be raised by the said 
tg, :to b; "lottery, or so much thereof as they. may' judge. ne. 
and invest sur-Cessary, in erecting said building, and if, after the 

uadsefomryu.se oferection thereof, any money, raised by virtue of this 
act,-shall remain in the hands of the said managersi 
the saute shall be apprdpriated, and invested by 
them, as a fund for the endowment and support of 
Said Academy. 

Managers SECTION. 5. .4nd he it enacted, That if the said 
tnay sell ahem, unot.managers shall deem it expedient for effecting the 

qtry, objects of this act, to sell or dispose of the scheme 
or employ 11.0f 'said lottery, or of any class or classes thereof, or gents to. Seu 
klekets* to einploy an agent Of azents to sell or dispose of 
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Ole whole or any number of the tickeis.of any .class 
Or classes of said :1Otterk, it.shall and May be lawful 
for-the said managers:sci to .do.; provided the sale 
itirmagers shall take such Sect] rity - from 'the.p.rSor rem: 

or persons to Whom they sell or dispose Of the 
Scheme of the said lottery, or of-any class or classes 
thereof,, or from the agent or agents who may be 
employed as aforesaid, for the faithful distharge of 
the trust that may be thus reposed in such persoti 
Or persons agent or agents, as shall be approves 
by the said managers. 

SECTION 6.4nd be it enacted, That if the tick- lithe ricit ir. 

pts in said lottery. shall not be sold in three years I; not se: Ird in 

ffter the publication of the scheme of said lotteif,. Iree 
the said managers shall, respectively, on demand,.mormy receivl 
return and pay over to any person or persons 

W1:16 e 
shall have purchased, or may hold, ' any ticket orle 

da. be return..rtiectkuernt.s 

tickets, the respective sum or sums which shall. 
have been paid for such ticket or tickets .tO such 
manager, or to any agent by him appointed for the 
sale of tickets ; each manager being responsible for Eachn Tila 

eeraitpieoireit 
m 

- all sus of money received by or his agent or!i.d to 
agents on the sale of tickets, arid no further ; and agentsantl 
the.said managers shall-each have power, to appoint, cs=sew 

'any agent or agents for the sale of tickets in said and agents 

lottery. - 

SECTION 7. ilnd be it ented, when an Vacancy That whYn 
1 

ac 
yacancy or vacancies shall happen by the death :r1188; 

resignation, inability, neglect or.n.-fuial to serve or 
any manager or ,managers herein btlore named,, 
then and in every such case it shall and may be 1104 to lit 
lawful for the remaining managers to fill such va,fille4 
Oancy or vacancies so happening.. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
-January 31, 1i824. . 
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CHAP. CHAPTER CCXXXIX. 
CcXXXIX 

1824. AN ACT to enable Major Lewis, of Siisse coun.i 
ty, to bring into this State certain negro slave* 
and to hold them as such. 

PASSED AT DoVER, 
January 31, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCXL. 

AN ACT to enable William D. Triples, the heir. 
of Thomas C. Waples, deceased, and Robin. 
son C. Moles, to bring into this State cer-! 
tam n negro staves and to hold them as such. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 31, 1824. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 31, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCXLI. 

AN ACT dissolving the marriage between Ml,.; 
ham P. Baldwin and Caroline his wife, late 
Caroline Wilhams. 

CHAPTER CCXLII. 

5 v. 85, 240, AN ACTfor the payment of claims for the tuition 
516. of poor children. 

SECTION I. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 
and House of Representatives of the State Of Del4 
aware, in General Assembly met, That the trus4 

PRIVATE ACT. 

PRIVATE ACT. 

PRIVATE ACT. 
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tte of the fund for establishing schools in the Sate Jonteed 
of Delaware, be and he is hereby authorized andsepay ° 

r 
directed to pay; out of any monies belonging to the 
said fund and not nedessary for the .payment of the(2 v. 1127, 

salaries of the chancellor and judges, nor appropria- '296, 1357. 

ted for the subscription to the Chesapeake and Dela- 
ware canal by the act entitled "An act authorizings v. 310: 

a subscription to the stock of the Chesapeake and 
Delaware canal," passed at Dover, on the fifth day 
of February, one thousand eight hundred and twen- 
ty-three, nor otherwise heretofore appropriated, the 
following claims for the education of poor children, 
under the provisions of the act entitled "An act for6 v. 85) 
the encouragement and support of schools in this 
Slate," passed on the third day of February, one for the.educa. 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-one ; that is tOctdrt_ poor 

say, for the education of poor children in Newcas-in Nwcaetle 
tie countyto William Aspy, thirty-two dollars ; "untY- 
to Maria C. Smith, for and on account of the Fe- 
male Harmony Society of Wilmington, one hun- 
dred and ninety-three dollars and forty-nine cents ; 
to Rebecca M'Ilvain, twenty-one dollars ; to Joseph 
Thompson, administrator of George Main Warren, 
deceased, eight dollars ; to Elijah Elwel, two dol- 
lars and twelve and a half cents ; to William Pip- 
pin eleven dollars and fifty cents; and to Eliza Wea- 
ver, for and on account of the Female Benevolent 
Society of Newcastle, sixty-one dollars and thirty- 
Seven cents ; and for the education of poor children 
in Kent countyto Maria M'Natt, nine dollars in Kent 

and eighty-two cents ; to George Clt mans, twenty 
countydollars and twenty-two cents ; to Joseph Oliver, 

fourteen dollars and thirty-two cents ; to Jerome 
Loring, five dollars ; to Hill D. Stayton, seven 
dollars and ninety-seven cents ; to Mary Farson, 
seventy-nine dollars and ninety-six and a half cents; 
to Charles Turner, four dollars and fifty cents ; and 
to Charles Todd, four dollars and fills' -eight and 
a half cents : and for the education of poor chil- 
dren in Sussex countyto Jane Porter, eleven dol- eon 

inntsyn.sser 

lars; and to William Adams, eight dollars and thir- 
teen and a half cents. 
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No teaCher gECTI ON 2. ./Ind be it enacted,: That 'no. teacbdi 
hereafter . 

tosh 
, - , 

feceive pay ajl hereafter. lie .entitled. to receivepayment iron* 
for more th.nthe: school-fund, in any one year, for More iltiaxi 
20 puor chit- 
di:ein in -etwenty poor children: .il. 

Sear. 
PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 2, 1824.. - 

.*111110..." 

CHAPTER CCXLIII. 

AST ACT to authorize the state-treasurer toptli 
the claims therein nientioned. 

Mate trot'. SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate; 
surer to 

Pa.' and "Luse of Representatives RI the State Of Del.. 
oettion clain.s. to aware :II General 4,sembly met, 1 hat the 

Statetreasurt r be and he is nerd), authorized and direct-. 
Mendenhall &ed to pay Mendenhall' and 'Walter, , for ptIttiiSIIIIV 
Walters, 

a resolution and the bill for the support of schoolsi 
swoop' Har-i dollars to Samuel Harker, for publishingspro. 
ker, 

posals for printing the journals, the 'bill aforesaid,; 
and the names of retailers, eighteen dollars and fifty, 

James Gas-CgiltS ; to James Gaskins, for cleaning and boxing( 
kins, 

Henry ti public arms, five doliars ; to Henry H. Wells, late:. 
Wells, Sfcretary of State, for postage, and furnishing a di4 

gest of certain laws for the :-+Iates of Newyork and 
Maryland, and for making an index to the laws of 
eighteen hundred and twent -three, one hundred' 

John 41. Clay-and thirteen dollars and fifty-six cents ; to John Ma 
ton, Clayton, late auditor of accounts, for postage, four' 

Alm 011d-dollars and fifty cents ; to John Caldwell, for an,. 
own, 
Ezekiel cow.excess of taxes, six dollars and forty-five cents ; to, 

Ezekiel Cowgill, late State treasurer, for postage. 
and travelling expenses to and from Philadelphia 
to subscribe ler stock in the Chesapeake:and' De- 
laware canal for the school fund, and for services.. 
rendered this .session, thirly one dollars and eighty 

philip Basin, cents-; to Philip l4asin, as bailiff and cryer of thd 
high court of errors and appeals np jto the, present 

Sale_ e4year. is forty one dollars.; to Augustus M. Schee, for 
copying.thelaws for the press and printing marriagp 
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Ond tavern 'licenses; fifty-six- dollars":.attd seventy. ". 

1ftire bents.; to William Satitsburyisb,Tiff of Kent Wilan: 
Saulsbury. 

'County,,for attending the' court of appeals, five. d(ii, 

Jars; to the adininiStrators of: Joseph -1-1111ekt, 1aiej, Hasfetvi 

overnour, for postage; two dollars and sixty-three 
cents; to- Caleb H. Sipple, clerk of the court ,ofe, H. Sipple, 

-appeals, for a record book and fees in the case of the 
State against Elizabeth Btachelor, ten dollars and 
sixty-six cents ; to William Hukiil. for fees as a wilian, 

witness on inquiring into the conduct of William kilt, 

Johnson, a Justice of the peace, seventeen dollars 
-and twenty-eight cents; to James Wiisort, for pub- James wit, 
lishing proposals for printing the Jonritals, the' 
for the support of schools, and the !lam( s of retail- 
ers, eighteen dollars and fifty cents ; to William William John, 

Johnson, as surveyor, for running the boundary line'°n. 
between Kent and Sussex, and making plot, twen- 

dollars,; to. John Booth. cimn carrier, three tiol- John Booth, 
Jai-4; and to Roger H. Wrignt, chain carrier, three a. H. Wright, 
dollars. 

SEC. 2. find be it enacted, That the State-trea- 
surer be and he is hereby authorized to pay to the r the use of 

secretary of State the stim of one hundred and se-,,ythf,14:eve,' 
*enty dollars, for the use of the secretary's office, 
and for the purpose of providing stationary, and for 
'paying all proper charges and expenses connected 
with and belonging to the said office : an account tn he account- 

whereof shall be laid before the General Assembly gttetit° tmsh° 

It their session in January next. sembly. 

FASSED AT. DOVER, 
'.February 2, 1824. 

RESOLUTIONS. i 
CHAPTER CCXLIV. 

,RE SOLVED. by the Senate and House of Repivp, 
neattves ofthe State ofDelaware in General 44%. 
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Directors ofsetagy met, That the following persons- be,*, and he Farmers 
Bankfor they are hereby appointed, directors.of the Farmer's 

Bank-Of the State of Delaware, on the part. of this 
Dover,' state'; that is to say : George Cummins, John Bell 

and .Joseph G. Rowland, for the principal bank 
Wilmington, William Warner, John Gordon and Cyrus Lam- 

born, for the branch bank at Wilmington ; Samuel 
Newcastle, Meeteer, Levi Boulden and John Crow, for the 

branch bank at Newcastle ; and David Hazzard, 
eteorgetawn, Jehu Stockley and Philip Short, for the branch 

bank at Georgetown. . 

ADOPTED AT DOVER, 
January 12, 1824. 

CHAPTER CCXLV. 

William1;1-. E SO T.V E by the House of Representatives of 
c'edrese'iaLP-ItTa:the State qf Delaware, with the concurrence (lithe 

Iser Senate, That William W. Green be, and he i4 
hereby appointed, State-treasurer. 

ADOPTED AT DOVER, 
January 13, 1824. 

--:$. 

CHAPTER CCXLVI. 

rreamble. WHEREAS, it is deemed inexpedient to lay 4 
tax upon the citizens of this State for the levying 
and raising so small a sum as is now necessary to 
be levied and raised for the support of government; 
and whereas the pecuniary embarrassments of the 
citizens of this State are now unusually great, ow- 
ing chiefly to the low prices of our produce ; there- 
fore 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Represent- 
atives of the State of Delaware,in General Assem- 4 met, That the State-treasurer be, and he 
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hereby; authorized and required, to borrow, upon State-t!*a 

buch terms aShernaY in his.,diecretiOn. deem proper, :::= 
the sum ' of six' thousand dollars, (if the Farmers' tarsi 

Dank of the 'State or Delaware, to be applied and:':9,91Eariai p": 

used for., the :support of governivent. during thetr 
nipornt ot[ gayer. 

year, eighteen hundred and twenty-four and that 
the faith of the State be, and the sank is hereby, gait of 'State 

pledged for the repayment of said stun of money', Oedged t" re- 

with lawful interest, Within two years from the two yearn 

of the loan; and that the treasurer shall te.,,,,tmre's'",','$ - 

receive, for his services, one fourth of one per aut.Pe-8"n 
but of the money SO obtained. 

ADOPTED AT DOVER, 
January 14, 1824. 

osso----- 

CHAPTER CCXLVIL 

'RESOLVED by the Senate and house of Pore.. stee.tro. 
aentatives of the State of Delaware in General js- surer to pur. 

for the thrteh):8.;:e ussteoc.14 sembly met,. That the State-treasurer, 
.41) being; be, and he is hereby authorized and reciurir:o lir elavntre 

ed to purchase, on the best terms that can be 
cured, for and in behalf of the " Delaware College,'s v. sz 21A 

with the money in the treasury belonging to that 
institution, a part of the funded debt of the United 
States, or some kind of productive stoCk, at his 
discretion, and that the dividends on the tame, to- dividends 
gether with attY donations in money that may here. thereon and 

after be made to said institution, be expended by 
tdon n13teti 

salso 

. 8icnc: him, annually ,or semi-annually, in similar pur- vested in 

chases, as he shall judge most to its advantage ; the "'It; whole 

whole to be placed to the credit of the same and to to finlo " Nig 

be denominated " the College fund ;" of which fund 
he shall be the trustee, and shall receive as a corn- be (tustee 

mission on all his investrhents in behalflof the samereconti;pensao 
one and a half per-centum, and no more. lion. 

ADOPTED AT DOVER", 
January 8, 1824. 
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cHr: 'CHAPTER ''CCXLVIII. 

1824RESOTVtD by 

CUXI 

the Senate, and konse',v of 
:;:eSentatives of the ' State of ..Delciiv0e; in Geirited 

cer,am stat Assembly'met, XfhLit. to cozhplete.: a:,dig0t916* 
tif bi.1tws Of this State, it is expedient that .,The Stattite4 

cortung,properly under the following en ral tides, 
to wit' ' Crimes, and.,,Purnshmenti-Eleetion' 

,FeeS--Fence-viewers-=-JuStices of the peaceLé- 
yy cOUrVincluding all 'la Vs relative to the duties of 
that court and to county rates and leviesNegroes 
and Mulattoesthe Poop,,-toadsand'''Stivants' 
and A [Tref itices:--shOuld revised, and that the 
principles contained in these statutes 'should he- 

ti embraced by a general act relative to each title.. 

N. & Resolved, That NiCholas Ridgely, Esquire, arid 
ap-Willard Hall, Est-pike, be appOinted to carry into 

tedurposei ee fc'reff t the foregoing resolution ; but tiC..at' m here.they that p. 
td have ii.gen:Shallhave a general discretion, to omit such exist, 
era! discre-ino 
tions' ' 

.provisiori5 as they 'shall considei.unneeessaryc. 
and to vary existing provisions whenever they, may 
think a variance suitable to, render the general 'Sys.. 
tern consistent, or more perSpicuouSi-:, or better?.-:. 

authorized. toaVtOd to circumstances; and that they be further 
revis, tit!. qtat.uuth6riZed. to revise the statutes upon other SUb-, 
titre on atilt!' 
subjects, jects; and, to apply to them the principles expres- 

sed in the first resolution, whenever they shall con- 
slier that the Same can be applied with proliriety. 

Resolved, That the said Nicholas Ridgely, and to tnke 
report to tht."1.1ire, and Willard Hall, esquire, be requested 
General As-rna ke report to the General Assembly, at their ses- selthly ; 
to report aisti siop in January next ; and that they, at the same 
the English time report what English statutes *re in force in statute in 

State 
force i thiathiS State, to the' end that the same,may be inclu- n 

to make ex-ded in the reVised code ; also that they be reques- 
planatory ted to make. stich 'explanatory notes of adjudged 

notes of ad- cases, to accompany a cb.gest, as may ,shew the con-, 
ntiged cases 

under acts astruction that has been given to anyitatiite thetehi 
9451014; 



ii)".keinefucltd.;Ta 
sh nd-iiiiihet, that if 'the sr. < all *koit 

*ith' ,r6 
ascmaS; 

sid6r ,that 

1*' 

te2 

aboutd be ,te. 
Peaka..ecc,6 , 

tranuai* 
:Itif'24. 

Anoprin 
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cm4c3vsr4r-mitc-x4r-mlc,NtrIto 
SECRETARY'S OYEICE, 

Daver, S Mardi, 1824. 
tn obedience to the directions of an act a 

the Ileneral Assembly a the State of Dela-. 
'ware, entitled " u act to enjoin certain du- 
ties to be, ver-formed by the Secretary of State, 
and -for ()thee 11111rpt)etS," t 11M CattItta 
otütCOrreCtta 13;i, 11iC Wrigilla rolls, and CaThe 
at& to im vti,blished, this edition of the lavm 
of the said State, -passed. during the,lasi session 
of the. tieneral Assembly. -vgbielt commenced 
on Tuesday tbe sixth aiq of January, and do. 
sea on Monday, the, second day of Vebruary, 
the year of our Lord, Ottle, thousand eight itun- 
dre,d and. twent -lour . 

11. M. IIIDGEI.N, 
See. of the State of Delawitre. 
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PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 12, 1825. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 17) 1825. 
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CHAPTER CCXLIX. CRAP; 
CCXLIK. , 

AN ACT providing Ar the sale of certain mills, 1825, 
mid-seat messuage cfnd tract Of land in Cc- 
tkr Creek hundred Sussex county &laving to 
Ann Haslet John 4aslet Jemima M. Haslet 
and Joseph Haslet Minors and children qf'th 
late Joseph Haslet. 

1111.1. 

CHAPTER CCL. 

AN ACT to vest the title to a certain tract oP 
land therein mentioned Zn Elizabeth Scrowden. 

PRIVATI AC2. 

P.IIIVA TS Mi. 
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CHAP. ',CHAPTER CCU. 

.1825. AN ACT dissolving' the marriage 6etween,Miehael: 
Duval and Mary his will. late Mary ON, 
lister. . 

PASSED AT DOVER1 
January 21, 1825. 

Trer 

gASSED, AT. 110VER, 
J.Unuary 25, 1625." 

CHAPTER CCLIT.- 
, 

AN ACT to authmize and enipower 4ugustine ll. 
PenningtOn the guardian of a certain Samuel 
Pennington a minor to purchase for said minor 
a certain piece or parcel of land4hereinnzenL 
tioned. 

CHAPTER CcLAH,.. 

s vol. ch.,AN ACT to autlzprize John Amen hfs 
cators administrators or assigns to erect:, a toll /26, p. 274. 

gate across the public road running to 'Bowers's 
Peach or Mulberry point on Delaware Bay and 
for other purposes. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED -6y the Senate and 
Rouse of Representatives of the State of Delaware 

John flow-in General iissenzbly met, That the said John Botv- 
crs aull""-trs his heirs executors administrators or assigns zed to (rec. 
agate acrobs may, and They or any of them are hereby authorized 
ttohe roilodwlcernIs-an.d'einpowered 

to, build and erect a gate across the 
beach. said road, running down as aforesaid to the Dela- 

ware Bay across the land of the said John Bowers, 
in such place as he or they may choose upon said; 
road; Provided the same Shall not be further dis, 

PRIVATE ACT. 

, 

PR/ATE ACT. 
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,.t6tWfriiin said r:bay,than,the bridge '0,crOs.s.,:a certain CIAP.. 

tlit.ch through said road 11bm Murderkill cci in 
creek to Dover River or'iSt,..T.Ones'S:'Creek. 1825 

Atte to 
r :SE 4 And. irenaCte d.: ,:T hat after gate be 

sliallibe:erected, the same shall, be and remain a tole ° gat°. 

gate;, solong- as the said John Bowers his heirs 
executors administrators:or ttsigits orYany of them, shalt 

at his or _their own proper. charges keepftheditch, 
aforesaid in.good order and properly Cleaned Outand 
the bridge aforesaid ih-good'repair, and all' the emo- 
luments and profits arising from said toll gate shall 
belong to the said John BoWers his heirs and assigns 
and be. received by him.,pr-;:them and be applied to 
his or their. own proper üearid uses without account- 
log for the same or any part thereof to any person 
or persons whatever. 

, SE c: 3. 'And be it enacted, That the said John 
Bowers, his heirs and assigns or his and their agent 
or agents shall take-andf_receive, for toll at said 
gate after the same shall have beep erected as afore- 
said, the rates and prices following, to wit, for eve- 
ry ;single horse, with or without a' rider, four cents, 
for every horse and chaise ,sulky or chair ten' cents, 
for every four-wheel riding carriage drawn by two 
horses twenty cents for every cart wagon or carri- 
age (other than Carriages for riding) drawn by mules 
horses or, oxen at the rate of two cents for every 
mule horse or ox, and.nt the same rate for every 
mule or ox whether attached to any cart wagon or 
carriage or not: which rates shall be paid for pass- 
ing through the said gate toward the said bay, but 
nothing shall be taken for repassing on their return 
home, and no foot passenger shall be subjected to 
any toll for passing and repassing said gate. 

SEC. 4. And be it enacted, That if any person or Penalties 
persons shall pass through the said gate, with any 
horse chaise sulkey chair cart carriage muleoar ox, 
without having first paid the legal toll or having ob- for not pay, 
tamed leave so to do of the person entitled to reccivciag tolls 
said toll, or if any person or persous shall wilfully 

Rates of toll 
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for injuringittre ordestroy _the, said. gate bridge' . or.; ditChi.he: Ib 
gate, &o.-, .she &Alley so offending shall- for every such ofkiice 

forfeit and pay any' Sum Of moneynot leSs ,'five 
dollarS and not exceeding fifty :dollars, one moiety 
thereof .to' the person entitled to the toll as aforesaid 
at the time when the offence is committed and the 
other moiety to the treasurer. of Kent county for the 

for demand.use of said county. And if any person having the 
ing illegal care and keeping of said gate shall.exact or demand,. 

for passing through the same, More than the rates 
for not per herein before specified and prescribed, or shall refuse 
mitting 'per. to permit any person. to pass through said gate with 
E0118 to 
through g e Pant", his her or their carriages tarts wagons horses: oxen 
8te. or mules after he she or they shall have offered to 

pay the toll as fixed by this act, he she or they so -of- 
fending shall for every such offence forfeit and pay 
any summot less than one dollar and not exceeding 
forty dollars, one moiety thereof to the person so ag- 
grieved and the other moiety thereof to the treasurer 
of. Kent county aforesaid for the use of said County; 
and all. the penalties and forfeitures incurred under the 

to be reco.provisions of this act shall be recovered by indict- 
verect by i"-ment and conviction in the court of general, quarter 
dictment. 

sessions of the peace in and for, Kent county afore- 
said. 

Oxen horses SEC. 5. And' be it enacted, That all persons, re- 
&c. for which sorting to said Delaware bay and passing through 
toll has been . , 
paid may be said gate, shall be at liberty, free from any charge, 
"'fled lees'' tO turn loose, upon any of the land and marsh of the 
within said 

'gate 8,4e. said John Bowers his heirs or assigns not included 
within, his or their fences, all such oxen horses and. 
mules for the passing of which toll.has been paid as 
aforesaid, for any time not exceeding forty-right 
hours for each and every time of passing through the 
said gate to die said bay. 

continuance SEC. 6. And be it enacted,' That this act shall 
of Ibis act. 

continue in force until the first day ef Marchmhiell. 
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*oil!..ie.:itiihe year. of rLord One 'POI-Saila eight' ''On'A P. 

hundrectiAlia-thirty:nintiatlhOlOajer.- ' " 6cLiir -,, 
1825. 

ritistn 
'Joni-lark:26;4,825: 

--ma. 110"-- 

CHAPTER CCLIV. 

AN ACT to providefor recording acts and resolution 
s Of Me General Assembly not ofa public nature 

and for other purboses. 

SECTION L BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware 
irGeneral Assembly met, That whenever any act or, ; fa4 and( 

resolution shall be passed or adopted by the 1.egisla- !nit eecoorfdfitel 

lure of this State, which shall not be of ñ public natuierk,", recording 

or printed or published as such, it shall and may beof deids- 
lawftil for the person or persons, in whose' favour 
such act or resolution shall pass or be adopted, to 
procure a copy of the same, attested by the- Secretary 
of State under the seal of his office, to be recorded in; 

the office for recording of deeds, in one of the counties 
of this State, within twelve months after the sane shall violin tw-eive 

pass or be adopted as aforesaid, in a: book prOVidedItnentbs after - 

of the same under the hand of the Recorder and sealpssing-... 
for that purpose; and the record thereof, or a Copy 

of his office, shall be evidence in all COurts of law 
or equity in this State; and every such act or resolu- 
tion, not recorded within the time aforesaid, shall bete be void. 
void and of no effect. 

SEC. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That when any; d.0.,;11!vo. 

such act or resolution as aforesaid shall authorize any eack PH staiv°0r 

person or persons to bring into this State any negrortimi,i1 
or Mulatto servant or slave, the .person or persons,. in in% thir89911et 

whose favour such act or resolution shall pass or be b private act 

adopted, shall at the time of procuring a,copy of the it:trZeindution, 

same from the Secretary of the State, pay to the said''" and to 
21:odm, to be 

Secretary, for the use of the State, the sum oft4 
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CHAPTER CCLVI. 

AN ACT providing jrl repairs oh the State house 
zn Dover. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ACTED by the Senate and- 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware in 

300 Doilars Generatiissembly met, That in cage the commission- 
ri"PviIFFd ers of the-Levy Court of Kent county shall andAd at 
sor 

tate";,`r,Tsgetheir Session.to betheld in the town of Dover on the., 
in aaae, l'eVY first Tuesday of February nekt.appropriate the sutrr,' 
court ot Kent 
stipropriate of three hundred dollitrs to be applied to the repatr47,, 

the like sum. necessary to be done to the State house in the town of 
Dover, that a like sum of three hundred debit be 
and the same is hereby appropriated ta.the 
said State house, and that The State treasurer be and 
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CTIAP.-' dollars for .each and et-tery.Sve inentioneditt :Saatt. 
cetar.. or resolution. 
1825: . . 

Pees of re. Sit': 3. ilnd 'be it enactedi,Thitt-th 'recorder' slialf. corder for, re. 
cording pri_be entitled- to 'receive, for theafdesaid gerviees,, the 
vate-laws. saine fees which are allowed by law for recording of 

'deed's. 

/ PASSED AT DOIrta; 
January 27, 1825, 

CHAPTER CCf.V. 

AN ACT authorizing Alma Kihntifi admini,i:3 
tratrix qf Jesse' Irunip Junior Alin' Korb& 
and Caleb Harlin 'executors of the last will and' 
testament of Willicint Ferris-deceased fconvey!. 
and assure by deed to Johnqluinby a-lot or par-- 
cc/of land. 

PASSED AT DoirFu,i 
January 27) 1825. RIVATE ACT. 
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he is whereby required id.'PaYthat suiti,:td., the order Of et4 
the commissioners Of theLeVy'COttrt,OrKenv.Othinty 
tube .by them or Linder theiedirection'S'expended'arid '1825. 
Lid OUt in re1iairmg said State. house.' 

SEC. 2.* Adbeititirther'eneicted, That the' com. , 

tniSsioners of the Levy Court of Kent county'beandLevy court of 

they. are hereby enjoit led and r,e4uired to report. and Kowirtenif:runatii 

render-or cati e to be 'repined and 'rendered to' theaecoutnof 
General. Assembly of this State at their next annual.heeperd2" 
seSsiou a,full and true account of all' Monies by them etc. 
expended by virtue:of this act and Of the nature and 
extent 'of the repairs whicht hey shall make or cause 
to be made on the State hotise aforesaid, and in case 
there should be a balance unexpended the sameshall- 
be. paid Over to the States treasurer. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 28, 1825: 

CHAPTER CCLVII. 

AN' ACT regulating the general election. 

SEC 1, BE TT'ENACTED by the Setiate.and House 
of Representatwes of the State of Delaware in.Ge. 
neral.dssembly met, That the general election in and General 

for-the several counties of this State, 'on the .firstwr,elercet""be 
Tuesday of October, shall be held, in the respectiveheid, 
hundreds of the said counties, at the places respec- (iinrvilsle. bon- 

tively hereinafter appointed for. that purpose, that is.n...*niwastte 
to say, in Newcastle county,in ;Brandywine huii-07"Vijav,u'izav. 

dred at the house known by the name of the " wine, 

tical Farmer "in - Christiana hundred at the town Christiana, 

Hall in the Borough of Wilmington,in Mill Creek Mill creek,. 

hundred at the Mermaid tavern now,occupied by 
creeVil,iite clay john Dixon,in White Clay Creek hundred- at the 

house. in the village of Newark ' now occupied a's a 
tavern by John Herdman,in Pencader hundred at Pencader, 

the house in Glasgow now occupied as a tavern by 
Ephraim Knowles,in Newcastle hundred at the Newcastle, 

2, 
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Courthouse in the ,town of Newcastle, provided At 
Newcastle tu rnpike. :company sliA -On 'or, bi1oie the 

1 ti;Z5. fourtli'day of July. next issue-a license under the seal. 
of said Company thereby exempting the. erectors' of 
Newcastle hundred from the payment of toll in going 
to' and returning trom ally' general or special election 

.thereafter to be held at the court house aforesaid 
and shall cause said license to. be ,filed 'and recorded 
in the offie for recording of d( eds in and for New- 
castle county it i bin the time aforesaid and.also to be 
published in two' of the newspapers peibtished in 
Wilmington for one month alter issuing, the said 
license, and if such license shah not be so issuediled 
and recorded and published, then and in that case all 
the general and special elections to be hereafter held 
in said hul-drt 4 shall be held at C lark's cut tier at the 
house now occupied by Francis &mien as a tavern, 

Red Lion, in Red Lion hundred at the house in the village 
Of Sr. George's now occupi( d as a tavern by John 

St. Ceorges,Baii,in St. George's hundred at the house at the - 

Trap now occupied as a tavern by Patrick ivi'Con- 
Appnquin-.naughey, and in Appoquinimink hundi ed at the 

flank; house at Black Bird now occupied as a tavern by 
vintz.A.:ela county William Williams:in Kent countyin Duel: creek 

ornack htindred at the house in :,1-ilyrna now occupied as a 
Creek, 

Little creek, tavern by Comfort Lockwood,in Little Creek 
huudred at the house now occupied as a tavern by 

Dover, Charles Hamm,in Dover hundred at the Court 
Murderkia, house in Dover,in Murderkilihundred at the house 

in Canterbury now occupied as a tavern by Levi 
21118pnon, in Mispillion hundred at the house 

formerly 44 Dahmer's" now occupied its.a tavern by 
connly, v ; 

ofCcdur Adam Marvel:in Sussex county.in Cedar Creek 
creek, 'hundred at the house at the head of Cedar creek now 

zoadkia, occupied as a tavern by Ansley White,in Broad- 
kill hundred at the house in Milton now occupied 

Nanticoke, by Hear) Benson,in Nanticoke hundred at Bethel.. 
or Passwater's cross roads at the house now ocnu- 

Ncirthwee pitd by Priscilla Coverdale,in Northwest Fork Fork, 
hundred at the house in Bridgeville now occupied as 

nroad creek,a tavern la) John VVilson,in Broad Creek hundred 
at the house now occupied by John Anderson,--r-in 

Little cretk, Little Creek hundred at the house in -Laurel now. 
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occupied.-ds-a tavern by Nan'cy_Marti''-1.1.*Dagsbh-'-nagaiwilittgh, 
iroughlitindredatthe-houSe noWoccitPiedeS..a tavtrn 
by :1..viles`Robiti8.on;in Baltitnore', hundreiti t the 13aIdreci'ee,- 

hotisenOwOccupkd as a taverwlifMitchell Showe . - 

::Indian River hundred-at- the 'house, Rear Indian RI: 

GeOres: now 0,CCupied as a -.tavern -tyy -.John 
Dean,and in Lewes and fiehoboth.`hundred, at:the Lewes an& 

house in Lewestown flow occupied as -a 

-tavernby°'Gideon Burton:. Provided always that if it shall atprcodeci 
any time be impracticable to hold-, the election in ankii::s7t:sy'e,°rti",:i: 

hundred at the place appointed, the inSpectOr of stichplaces IT)43, 

hundred' shall have power to appoint some other placeb-e-,appointed. 
in said hundred as near as can be conveniently-Oh- 
tained to the place herein directed, -and he Shall give 
pnblic notice of the place so -appointed by advertise:. 
ments posted- in at least five of the most public 'places 
of the hundred if circumstances will admit of such 
notice being given, but if not, then he shalt give such 
public and general notice as the circumstances Will 
permit., 

SEC. 2. And be it jurther enacted, Tt,at the elec= Electors to 
vo;:ieu in the tOrs shall give their votes in the particular hundreds 

in -which they shall respectively reside itt the time Ofstrhere they 
the election and not elsewhere. reside. 

SEC. 3. dlndhe it further enacted, That the sheriff sheriff. to 
of each county shall, after the sixteenth and on or be-delivery - 
fore the twentieth day of September in every year, de- and Ile, 
liver to the inspector of each hundred of his county,--ipt,,octenr; n" 
a list of all the officers to be chosen at the then next 44 list of oTh 

general election,an alphabetical list of the names atertsA 

of all the white free male citizens of the age of twenty-an 111Pinibetii" 

one years and upwards residing and assessed in suchIcvaIterslist 

hundred,two suitable ballot boxes with a piece Of(iee -sec. 8.). 

tape and sealing wax,written or printed forms, -of,,t):Zbelich:t. 
talley lists, of certifica tes °refection in such hit ndred,Armsof tat. 

of' the oath or a.ffirmation of' the inspeator and ther,ercelisrtlates 
freeeholders to be taken as judges of the election, anda election; 
of the certificate of administering such oath or 116' ):!'neral:e:i' r, 

mation, with written or printed directions as to COr-spec.or and 
recting completing and signing such oath or- affirina-ti 

r,,,' 
°Pet,'cto, 

tion, and-. certificate of admibistering the same: thetsee sec. .s.i 



Wo;11ed,to be first Tuesday of October, bi tweet) the hours of nine 
when to hand ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be contin- 
closed. ued open until five o'clock in the afternoon, when it be closed:and if there shall be no inspector of not attending 
7 )trc ; any hundred, or if he shall be absent from,the place 

I 1'1'ot-election at nine o'clock in the forenoon of the clay 6.1:10 ue sup- 
plied. of the election, the electors there shall ..prOceed forth. 
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AlPh,nbetieceSai(l. alphabetical list shall be made and,certified,,-1?y, 
titrwei v ;rnerr the clerk, Of the peace of the count y under his handand; 
certified, seal of office, and as to every person, whose', name 'shall 
wh 4t to coo 
tainLii regH ontained in such list and who shall appear by. any. 
to naturalizA certi cate recorded in the office. of said %clerk to be 
citizens, naturalized. the word " naturalized" shall , be dig: 
by whom and tinatiy affixed to the name of every such person; -and: 
when to be , 
delivered th sucli alphabetical list shall be delivered by the cleai, 
sheriff, or the peace to the sheriff on some day in the mOnth\ 
(See te c 8) 
salley August ugust in every year:--,the talley hall,Consist- has: n 
o' what toot -a margin on the left for the narnes of the persons 
Consist voted for, and sq tares formed by parallel lines drawn 

from left to right and from the bottom to the top of the 
sheet, each squat e to be sufficient to contain five dis- 
tinct rows of five distinct dots of a pen in each rows 
'and there shall be a sufficient number of squares, in 
each row of squares, from left to right, to contain 
more dots than any person will probably receive votes 

6allot 6.xes in the hundred;and the ballot boxes to be each of 
their Biz,. sufficient size to contain all the ballots of the hundred 

with the tallev list and certificate of election;. in the 
and construe-lid of one of the boxes there shall be a hole sufficient (ion. 

only to admit with convenience one ballot, and it 
shall be furnished with a lock and key for securing 

inspector the lid; the lid of the other box shall be without a g"and it shall be so formed as to be secured with notice,-1111O 
when; tape and sealing wax. The inspector of each :hundred 
of the 

o ttimef shall, within two days after receiving the aforesaid 
holding the list of officers, give public notice, of the time and 
election; 
and of the of.PlaCe of holding the then next general election in his 
ficers to hr hundred, and of the officers to be voted for at such 

ied ior, etc. 
by advertise.tlection, by advertisements posted in at least five of 
meat, etc. the most public places of his hundred, 

General e- SEC. 4 Ad be it fiirther enacted, That the general 
lection. election shall be opened, in every hundred, on the. 
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with, Iv; thout i ballot; to choose. from tlie.! freeholders, ciri 
quAtftficd voters,. of theJnindred therepresenti an in- cr:vt 
pectr of the hundred; andtin..,:ch6oSing,suchfiti,Spee. 1825 

tor, cilej st cesorJustlCe`of thelieacelesidirigin the 
hundredvi.ho,may.be .present.,,-ancl4MO suchiuS. 
tice: ol the., (Awe shall. :be' present., the, constables, or 
consiable 'of; the hundryd,who may be presentand 
4,nmsuch,constable shall be present then two free- 
holders, qualified .voters..of,the hundred to be .norrii.. 
mtCd, and appointed. by the electorsishall be, the 
judge..or judges. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted,' That the in- tospector 
Spector of the hundred shdil he the presiding offieerdin be oivr c.sl; 

at the :general election in his hundred, and, beloreor the dec. 
opening the election shall take to his assistance tWOut,b.fore o 
freeholders qualified voters of his hundred there pie- pening: elec: 

it, who are required to serve; and if any freeholder:ioni ,I° .taskt 

so taken shall, refuse to serve he shall forfeit and payrLoba MINZ 
to the State for.such offence fifty dollars: and the in- freeholders, 

spector and freeholders so taken shall be judges of theepieco'atty , on 
election in their hundred, and shall each take and sign .freeliolders 

an path or affirmation according to the form herein7 to 

afrer set forth, such form being corrected accorcling(sPe,,dc. 23.) 
to the directions herein after contained in, this .behalf:1 przerros,:do 

before administering and signing the same: and ifbe jodg.es of 
any. such inspector or freeholder shall refuse or neg- atillied 

lect to take or sign such oath or affirmation, he shall4nd sign ant 

forfeit and pay to the State a fine of fifty dollars: ano14°. for 
the form. of said oath or affirmation shall be as fol-terusiorr 
lows, viz.; / do sokninlyst"=8,f. 
swear (or affirm) that in the election to. be fats day(see see 23.) 

held I will not knowingly or wdlidly receive or con- of mud 

sent to the receiving q/ the vote of any alien,and (Sec. 3) 
also that 1 will notreceide or consent to the receiving 
of the vote of any person whom I shall believe not en- 
titled to vote unless my associates shall adjudge such 
person to he entitled to vote,that I will not receive 
or reject nor concur in receiving or rejecting any vote 
through partiality or undue bias,and that will de- 
termine every matter that shall come before me, and 
perlbrin every act and duty by low required of me, 
touching the said election, truly jaillifidly and initial-- 
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CHAP. tially- according to. the: best of my skill and-jiirti..: 
:tcLvi-li ment,-,-that 1 will collie the bulks that shall 0 N.: 
71825. ken at-this election to be .filirly,read and ascertained-. 

and a. frue-itatement.thereof to be made according- to' 
-the best .of my- knOwledge and ability..and thafff r 
shall discover any partiality unfairness or corruption 
in the conducting of the -said election I will disclose. 
the same to the attorney general to the end that the. 
subject maybe investigated; so help me God (or so I do 

on'tr, when-solemnly affirm): which oath or affirmation shall, be. 
to o mt- tij 'fore the opening the election, be adtninistereckto the 
ntsvred freeholders by the inspector, and by one of them to 
tinTctilrfoetemds. ;(8)-rhim: And to the end that such oath or affirmation 
said oath on.may be. duly certified, the sheriff of the county shall, 
°""heet. 'deliver to the inspector of each hundred three dis- be delivered 
by sheriff totinct forms of said oath or affirtnation written or 
insli,ecetnet.) printed on one sheet ; which lbrms shall be num- 
8%41 forms tobered and distinguished by No. I No. 2 and No 3; 
be numbered; the form No. 1 shall be signed by the inspector his No. 1 to be 
signed by io-name being first inserted in the blank,the form 
'Pect'''' No. 2 shall be signed by one of the freeholders his No 2, by one 
freeholder; name being first inserted in the blank,and the form 
IC 7/3' bY the No. 3 shall be signed by the other freeholder his ot er; 
(tzje,e see s.)name being first inserted in the blank ; but before 
!Mtn to be signing' it shall be ascertained whether the inspector nude correct , ,t 
as.ont A or opor either of the freeholders conscientiously refuse to 
*mail" maYtake an oath, and in case of such conscientious rein- be taken 

sal, the form for the person,so refusing shall be made 
correct by effitcing the words " swear or" in the be- 
ginning and "so help me God" in the end of the 
form;but as to the person who shall not conscien- 
tiously refuse to take an oath, the form shall be 

_ made correct by effitcing the tvorcls "or affirm" in 
thobeginning and the words "or so I solemnly af- 

rtifloate &firm" at the end of the form ; and upon the same 
Oath to he on sheet, and after the said form, shall be written or 
same sheet 

oath printed a form for a certificate as follows, to wit, 
county and hundreds's. We 

foriT s'id the subscribers, judRes for said hundred of the gene- 
rertincute ral election therein held on the first 7 uesdny of Oc- 

tober in tlie year of 'our lord one Morison,' eight hun- 
dred and certift: that on said day, before 
opening the said election in said hundredrthe forego-. 
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ink' oath,- or alirination,..'inas duly fackiinkstered to 
each 'of us according to law; the blahks in which said 
certificate Shall bc. filled'. by the' sheriff or by-- his or:toi be 40.i'e'r- 

the:inspeetorandlreeholders judges of the. election 
der 'before deliveting.theSame'tn. 'tliejnspector, and et 

by 
sb"41 

iannd signed 
by:ari 

shill'. sign said Certificate before opening the'election: Peeeiiildeesd 

and also the said inspector and freeholders, or a ;ma_ before .open- 

foilty . of them, shall, before opening the- election; 'ap- (Sgee secct."4.) 

point two clerks of the election; and the inspector,tir Clerks of c- 
lection, by 

one. of the freeholders, shall -administer to each clerk whom, and 
an oath or affirmation as Inflows, You do sokmiily when, to bo 

areipttiLhdt_ ; swear-(or affirm) that, as clerk of tins election,youc 
will not use or assent to any falsehood/rand or de- 
ceit,and that you will keep the polls, and peribern 
all your duties, truly faithfully and impartially, so 
help you God (or so you solemnly affirm): and if, in (sr 7.3nd of . 

reading the votrs,.and keeping the talky lists, it shall additional 
be necessary to appoint one or more additional clerks, clerks.. 

the inspector-and freeholders or a majority of them 
may do so, administering to each clerk to be appoint- 
ed theforegoing oath or affirmation. And the election Eleetion, 
shall be opened by the inspector making proclama- how to be 
tion that the same is 'open,and also the inspectoropened 
shall, one half hour before closing the election, make and how clo- 
proclamation that the same will be closed in thatsed 
time. 

Ssc. 6. And be it further enacted, That, before/arm* the 

opening the election, the inspector and the freeholders, e cgimt 
judges of the election, shall examine the ballot box, ballot box to 

provided with a lock and key, and see that the same the, exumined 
contains nothing; the box shall then be locked, and Aci locked, 
the key delivered to one of the freeholders who shall'iitieHipti".by wobe 
keep the same, and the box shall be kept by the 111- freeholtyler, " 
Spector or the other freeholder, so that the person, and d x -by 

having the key, shall not have the possession of the the insperctoorr. 

box till the same shall be opened as herein after di- 
rected. Each qualified elector shall deliver a single:1'17 tea be 
ballot, containing. the names of the officers voted ibriceskcetr:e- etc. 
to the inspector, who shall audibly pronounce the 
name of the elector, which shall be entered in words 
at length -upon a list of polls to be kept by each of(Sce sec. 8.) 
the clerks whom the judges shall direct to, that -duty, 

'$98 
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- and one of the freeholders shall writcagainatit on-.the 
. alphabetical list, delivered to the inspector.by. the 

(See sec. 8 ) Oenff*tis aforesaid, the, word "voted;", there sit II.be 
not to be eir- 
unlined ex.tm gxamination of a ballot except to determine that 
cept etc his single; and the inspector shall, immediately after 

' pronouncing - the elector's name, put the .ballot into 
the .box in his presence, unless the vote shall be'ob. 

rotes 
al 

object --iected to, in ..which 'case the matter shall be determin; 
ccle4 

to 
.according to the opinion of a majority of the 

judges; but either Of the Judges may require the in, 
oath Of VOtel's specter to administer to a person, claiming A.d:vote 

on the ground of his father's qualification, thel 
lowing oath or affirmation, You do solemnly ,swear 

htimingtheirn (or affirm) that you are of the a-4re qf twenty one 
right years and not arrived to the age of twenty-two year's, 

and to any person offering to v ote, on the ground 
of his own qnalification, the following oath or affir- 

claiming in motion, You do ,soletudy swear (or affirm) that you 
his own right, are of the age of twenty-one years and that you at 

this time r( side in this hundred and that you have 
not voted and will not vote on tMs day in any other 
hundred, and that you have resided in this State two 
years next be:Pre this election, and that you have 
within that time paid a State or .county tax which 
was assessed at least six =why bejore this election; 
and any person refusing to take such oath or affirma. 

when sot totion, if so required, shall not be permitted to vote; but 
b requireld no 
Or permittec, person shall be required or permitted to take either 

of the said oaths or affirmations, tithe judges or a ma- 
jority of them shall, from their own knowledge or the 

penalty rorcircumstrinces appearing, consider that such person 
fainevaring is not entitled to vote : and if any person shall, in 

(sec. 23.) taking either of said oaths or affirmations, swear or 
affirm falsely, he shall iuffer the same punishment 
as sh ill at tin: time be provided by law against wil- 
ful and corrupt perjury. 

residing out SE c. 7. And be it fiether enacted, That when. 
thu "'"' the election shall be closed, the inspector and free- 

holders,_ judges thereof, shall openly and publicly 
unlock the box containing the ballots, and shall re- 
move the lid so far as that the ballots can be taken 
separately from the box; and one of the judges shall. 
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keep in his custody the said box, .While 'another shalt 
publicly, in the presence of the other - judges and ecL,v'ti. 
such of the debtors as shall' think proper to be pre. 1825; 

sent, take the ballbts dne, by due from the box and 
read the same : and when a ballot shall be read, it 
shalt be-put in the other box, delivered by the she- 
riff to the inspector as aforesaid, it being first seen 
that said box contains nothing, and the same being 
kepeduring the reading in the possession of one of 
the judges : and two clerks at least shall keep, occu-tansine the 

rate cora of the ballots as the same shall be read 
which Shall he done, upon such talky list as afore- 
said, by writing the name of every person voted for 
in the margin under a designation of the office for 
which the vote is given to him, and making a dis- 
fillet dot with a pen in the squares in the row against 
such name for every vote such person shall receive 
for the same office; and each square when full shall 
contain live rows of dots, each row consisting of five 
_dots; and each clerk shall, upon the reading of the 
name, repeat it with the number of the dot in the 
row, pronouncing at the last dot in the square " tal- 
ky All," and at the first dot of the succeeding 
square "one of a new:" and if the same person shall 
be voted for for different offices, his name shall be 
tvrittenin the margin for each office, and a just count 
kept of the votes given to him for each officetbut in what case 

if, on reading the ballots, it shall be found that the part of Oek- 
Jul tail 

part of any ballot for representatives in the General,be !a- 

Assembly shall contain the names of more or less 
than seven persons,or the part for sheriffs, or the 
part for coroners, shall contain the names of more or 
less than two persons,or- the part for levy court 
commissioners shall contain the names of more or 
fewer persons than ought to be voted for,such part 
of the ticket shall be rejected, and the residue shall be 
read: and the reading and counting the votes shall bercading voms 

continued without interruption or adjournment until,"i(1)/` pe 

completed, and then the inspector and 'freeholders, ita 
judges as afore, shall make two certificates of the'""fic4tes 
election in their hundred, under their hands, statinguu' el"tiun' 
every office for persons to fill which votes shall have 
been given at said election,the name of every 

3 
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The tally list, person to whom any vote Shall have been given for 
one certifi- 
cate of the e.such office,and the number, in words at length, of 
lec6onAnd votes given to such person for the .said office: and 
the ballots, to 
be deposited the talky lists shall be signed by the -judges and 
and seeKed clerks and deposited, with one of said certificates -in 
fit tine of the the box in Which the ballots shall have been put when Nati a boxes 
(Sec 10.) read, and the lid of said box shall be secured by 
the other cer. inteate of the tape crossed and sealed in sealing tvax by One of the 
election and freeholders; the other certificate and the ballot boxes 
tic bullet shall be kept by the inspector and produced at the boxes to be It by the court house as hercin after required: such cert gates 
inspector &c. 
(Sec. 9) may be according to the following from viz. 

cc County and hundred ss. Porto of certi- 
firnte of' (tie( -4t ,he genera/ eh-ction held in said hundred on the 
Con, first Tuesday of October A D. one thousand eight 

hundred and the votes stand as fbllows; 
For the office of governour 

received 
received 

votes ,00 

votes 
For the office of representative in congress 

race ved votes 
received votes 

For the office of senator in the general assembly 
received votes 
received votes 

For the office of senator in the general assembly in 
lieu of' 

received 
3'o v°tteess received 

For the office of representaPves in the general as. 
sembly 

received votes 
received votes 

and so on. 
For the offire ollevy court commissioners 

me( ived votes for hundred 
received votes for hundred 

and so on. 
For the office or sheriff's 

received votes 
received votes 
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For the office of coroner CHAP. 

receivel votes 
received Votes 1825. r 

[omitting the offices not to be filled at the election and 
stating under each officethe name of every person 
Voted for for such office with the number of votes 
which he received.] And we furicher certify that 
the clerks appointed by us were duly sworn' or affirm- 
ed according to law mid we were duly sworn or af: 

firmed: in testimony whereof we thejudge,s of said 
elect nor said hundred have hereunto set our hands 
the th;y` and year albresazd. And in the written or(3ec sec. 3.) 

printed terms of certificates, to be delivered by the 
sheriff' to each inspector, the name of the county and 
hundred and the date of' the year shall be inserted, 
before the same shall be delivered, in the blanks 
for said purposes in the foregoing form; and the 
offices to be filled at the election shall be inserted 
with blanks under each to contain the names of the 
persons who may be voted for with the number of 
votes, and the offices not to be filled at the election, 
shall be omitted; and no other certificate need becertiscate of 
made of the oath or affirmation administered to theerks' oath 

-clerks than that contained in the foregoing form. 'Sec 
sec. 5.) 

Inspector to 
SE c. 8 And be it fisrther enacted, That each in- deliver to the 

clecanc.lce,or 
spector -shall, on the l'hursday next succeeding the ther, 

day of the general election, deliver, into the office of(sely sr. 9) 
clerk of the peace of Ins county, the oaths or affir- 
mations that shall have been signed by the inspectorjudog of the 

and freeholders judges of the election in his hundred,`('sfrocctt- 
and the certificate of said oaths or affirmations be.out he sc:crti. 

ing administered, to be made an d signed as before 
the two lists of the polls kept at Ille(Sec 

election as before directed,and the alphabetical list '° 

aforementioned with the notes of 44 voted" as the polls kept at 

same shall have been made thereon; all which shall461i00 
be filed in the office of the said clerk and shall be (1 ow alpha. 

public records and as such admissible as evidence. lb..o.,teiriV list of 

(6.'0.e., 3., 6.) 
SE c. 9. And be it fiirther enacted, That the in 11" 

iii 
los office. 

spectors of the several hundreds in each county shall.mpectors t0 
meet, on the Thursday next succeeding the day Orineet at the 
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court house the general election at twelve of the clock noon, at 
on the 

Thu day after the ". the court house of their county; and the sheriff or the 
election, county shall attend at the same time and place ; and 
anti 

and the said sheriff and inspectors shall be a board of the she to 
be i board ni canvass, of which the sheriff shall be the presiding of- 
comas; ficer; but if the sheriff shall be dead or shall not at- 
wh" to act i" tend, then the coroner of the county shall be a mem- 
case of she. 
riff's non-at- bet. and the presiding officer of said board, in his 
tendance &c. place; but if the coroner shall not be in attendance, 

the prothonotary of the court of Common Pleas in 
the county shall be a member and presidingofficer 
of said board; but if he shall not be in attendance, 
then the inspectors who may be present shall a)y6iflt 

Board of C4I1- one of said inspectors to be the presiding fficer 
vas,,-- n,y .,point of said board; and the said board may appoint clerks, 
clerks, as they may deem proper; and the said board shall 
'hull',,,t., the publicly, in the presence of such electors of the 
stzrt,. of the county as shall think proper to be present, ascertain 
clec oil 
throm;hout the state of the election throughout the county, by 
the county, calculating the aggregate amount of all the votes, for 

each office, that shall have been given, in all the hun- 
am re, this dreds of the county, for every person voted for for 
purpose "ch such office; and for this purpose each inspector shall, 
inspebt,,r to 
prothwe ,11(1 at the said time and place last mentioned, produce 
deliver and deliver to the sheriff, or other presiding officer 6, certificole felec, , of the board, the certificate of election for his hun- 
bit iltindVed, dred so signed as afbresaid: at the same time each 
(See 7.) 
and the ballot inspector shall produce and deliver to the sheriff, or 
irises: other presiding officer of the board, the ballot boxes, 
(S c 7. 10 ) if ,.t.fi( ate the one being secured as aforesaid; and if the certifi- 
of 0, "ni cate of election for any hundred cannot be produced, 
C. nnot be 
roduced, the ballot box for that hundred_ may be opened and 
bow to be the certificate therein contained taken and used and 
supplied: again deposited in said box, which shall be secured 
In rase of as before; and if' any inspector, after the election and 
dealt) or s:ck before the meeting of the inspectors, shall die or be 
sni;::!;(,),;..,'L prevented from athncling the meeting by sickness or 
cen,fical -it ticeident, the certificate of election for his hundred 
.1"'"' ""'l and the ballot boxes shall be sent, by safe and se- hmiot 1ffi% s 

to he sent vtc.cure conveyance, fbr the safety of' which the inspec- 
tor or his executors or administrators or heirs shall be 
responsible, on the said Thursday next succeeding 
the day of the general election, to the court house of 
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the county and there be deliveredto the sheriff of the 
county or other presiding officer of the board of' can- 
vass by twelve of the clonk - noon, and at the same(see.s.) 
time the other papers, returnable to the clerk of the 
peace, shall be transtnittted to him; and if any in- Nspectorae- 

spector shall neglect or refuse to attend the tneeting=ig.t°or at - 
of inspectors hereby required, not being absolOtelytend,--g 
prevented as aforesaid, or if the certificate of election or certificate 

or the ballot boxes for any hundred shall not be pro- torti.i cbta,sor 

duced or sent and delivered to the sheriff or presiding ii.ot being pro- 

officer.. of the board of canvass as before required, thql.",cut7 can 
sheriff or other presiding officer of the board of can- vas.s how to 

vass shall have power, and he is authorized, to issuelmceed. 
his warrant, finder his hand, to any person or per- 
sons, whom he may appoint, commanding such per-. 
son or persons, without any delay, to arrest and 
bring, to the meeting of inspectors, such inspector 
so neglecting or refusing to attend, and to obtain and 
produce to the board of canvass the certificate of 
election and ballot boxes which such inspector ought 
to have produced and delivered to the sheriff or pre- 
siding officer of' said board; or if a command for an 
arrest shall in any case be improper, then such xvar- 
rant may command the person or persons, to whom 
it shall be directed, without delay to obtain and pro- 
duce to the board of canvass the certificate of elec- 
tion and ballot boxes for any hundred that shall not 
have been produced or sent and delivered as herein 
required; and the person or persons, to whom such 
warrant shall be directed, are required and strictly 
enjoined to execute the same, and to call and com- 
mand any assistance which may be requisite, andSherifrand 
after the state of the election shall have been aseer-sptd.ctors 
tamed, by calculating the votes as aforesaid, it shala-Utrit,le 
be the duty of the sheriff, or other presiding officer ofelection- 
the board of canvass, and the inspectors present at said 
board, before adjournment or separating of said board, 
to make under their hands the following certificates, 
to wit, four certificates of the election for governottr,rle'et of the 
certifying in words at length the number of votesof got," ernour, 
given for everrirce7 t y per ffi son voted for, for that oce,two 
certificates of the election of a representative or re- ti$P.e 

presentatives, as the case may bel of this State in .the gress) twt)-- 
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CHAP. House of Representatives of the United States in 

CCLVII. Congress. certifying in words at length the number 
1825. of Notes given for every person voted for for that 

sc.ator ,_office,two certificates of the election of senator or 
renresenta- senators,and two certificates of the election of re- 

for, the county, in the General Assent- 
bly of the State,two certificates of the election of 

shrriffq, two 
comnrrs. sheriffs,and two certificates of the election of co- 
too roners, certifying the persons chosen and the num- 
levy mut, ber of' votes given to each,and one certificate of the 

election of levy court commissioners,or of such of 
said officers officers as shall have been voted for at the said 

each certif.'. election; and it shall be the duty of the sheriff, .coro- catv to b. en- 
closed and ner or other officer presiding at the board of canvass, 
s'"'"1"1) be-to enclose and seal up each of said certificates, se- pal al 
etc. parately, in a paper, with an endorsement thereon 

describing the certificate enclosed; and in case of the 
certificates of senator or representatives in the GGIle- 
ral Assembly, the names of the persons chosen shall 
be endorsed upon the paper enclosing the certificate:- 

not bow in and it shall furdaer be the duty of the sheriff, coroner, 
be sed. or other officer presiding at the board of canvass, ei- 

within tme ther personally, or by a person by him to be deputed 
(See see' ) for that purpose, to deliver and lodge the said certifi- 

cates of the election for governour according to the 
Mt. 3. sec.. 2. dircetions of the constitution in this behalf, and to 

lodge one of said certificates of the election of senator 
or senators, and one of the said certificates of the 
election of representatives for the county in the Ge- 
neral Assembly of the State, in the office of the pro- 
thonotary of the court of common pleas in and for 
Kent county, and to deliver one of said certificates of 
the election of representatiVe or representatives in 

(sec ch. 258 )the House of Representatives of the United States, 
and one of said certificates of the election of sheriffs, 
and one of said certificates of the election of coroners, 
to the governour, and to lodge the other of the said 
certificates, and the said certificate of the election 
of levy court commisssioners, in the office of the 
clerk of the peace of' the county, all within five days 
next ensuing the day of calculating the votes and 

(see secs. ascertaining the state of the election as aforesaid,... 
16, 17.) and further to deliver, on the first day of the meeting 
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of the General Assembly after the election, the other. CHAP. 
certificate of the election of senator Or senators, to ccr.vrt. 
the Senate, and the other certificate of the election 
of representatives for the county, to the House of 
Representatives; and the prothonotary for Kent coun- 
ty shall, on ail day of meeting of the General As- 
sembly, deliver, if required, ihe certificate, of e- 
lection of senator or of representatives, to the order 
of the house, to' which it belongs, or to any person 
named in the endorsement thereon: the aforesaid 
certificates may be according to the following form 

". The State of Delaware county ss. Form °Nada 

Be it remembered that at the general election held"'fi' 
on the first Thesday'of October in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and for 

county, according to the constitution and laws 
of the State of Delaware," [here insert, to wit, if 
the certificate be of an election governour or of 
representive to congress, the number in words at 
length of votes given for each person voted for for 
said respective offiies,if the certificate be of an 
election of Senator or Representatives in the Gene- 
ral Assembly or of levy court commissioners, the 
names oldie persons elected, if of sheriffs or coro- 
ners the names of the persons elected and the number 
of votes given .for each], " which is inantfest by cal- 
culating and ascertaining the aggregate amount of 
the votes rven for each person voted for according to 
the provision made by law in this behalf In testi- 
mony whereof we the sheriff of the said county and 
the 'Inspectors of the several hundreds of the said 
county. who have this day met and ascertained the 
state of the said election throughout the said county, 
as the law requires, have hereunto set our hands at the 
court house in said county on Thu, sday the 

aay of October being the Thursday next succeeding 
the day of the election aforesaid in the year (4fore- 
said." But if the shcriff shall not be present at the 
board of canvass, so that there shall be another per- 
son presiding- officer of said board, then omit the 
words ' sheriff nfsgid county " and, in place thereof, 
use the words " presiding officer of the board qf 
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CB AP. canvass duly officiating hecause of the non-attend- 
Cci,VII ance" (or death, as the case ma)') be "of the' 

1825. riff:" And the manner of making, the insertion 
aforesaid may be as follows, to wit, 

- In case of governour, 
votes were given for for governour 
votes were given for for governour 

and so on naming each person voted for; 
in case of representatives to congress, 

votes were given for 
for representative to congress 

votes were given for 
for representative to congress: 

and so on naming each person voted for; 
In case of senator or representatives in the General 

Asstnibly, 
was duly chosen senator for said county 

in the General Assembly, 
or was duly chosen senator for 
said county in lieu of late senator 
for said county in the General Assembly 

were duly chosen representatives 
for said county in the General Assembly; 

In case of' sherifs or coroners, 
and were duly chosen sheriffs 

[or coroners as the case may he] having 
votes, and received having recei- 

ved votes; 
.And in case of levy court commissioners, 

was duly chosen levy court commis- 
sioner for hundred was duly 

Waist of rree.chosen levy court commissioner for 
bow in the tired, and so on; And the certificate or return of an jutigps not tu election shall not be njected" or questioned, because 
(..lectiun any person who shall have acted as inspector ofa hun- 

dred, or any person Who shalt have been taken as 
judge ohm election, was not a freeholder; and an ob- 

1,,,d fr. retion for each cause shall not deprive the electors 
"g "8 ofany hundred of the benefit or their votes; but eve- judge of dec- o" imk be. ry porqon, not being a freeholder, N'ho shall act as 

jog freehui-inspeetor of a hundred or as a judge of an election, ( ) shall be guilty of an indictable offencc, and shall, 
upon conviction of such oll'ence, be fined in a sum 
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not less'than fifty dollars tinr More'thn one hundred 
dollars at the discretion of the court, and shall pay cct.vit._ 
the Costs of prosecution: 1825. 

And be it fuethei. enacted, That it shall Ballot boxes, 

be the duty of the sheriff to preserve the ballot 
boxes, containing the ballots certificate and tallylkis andY 
list depoSited therein as aforesaid, safely and secured vacite,19,. tkoeil 

in the Manner in which the same shall hav.e been de- (sec:7) P 

livered to him, until the last day of February next"lii, etc. 

after the, election; and if a sheriff shall not be 'presi- 
ding officer of a board of canvas, then the said bal- 
lot- boxes shall be delivered, by the presiding officer(sec. 
of said board, to the sheriff of the county, safely and 
securely, as soon as circumstances will admit thereof. 

SEC. 11. And be it Arther enacted, That the in- flaring the 

spector and freeholders, judges of the election, andr'a,t,Ir 
the clerks, shall, during the time of the election'cierkspereof 
being open,be and continue in a room or place by ;Ls; I; a 

themselves separate from the other electors; and notiwis,Aves 
person, other than such inspector freeholders andredrso":,Thbe: 
clerks, during the time of the election being open,admitted. 
shall be admitted within such room or place. 

SEC. - 12. And be it flitther enacted, That every Special 

sheriff or other officer, to whom a writ of election,VL.'":6--, 
issued by the speaker of either house, to fill a vacancy.fthe Genera/ 
in such house shall be delivered, shall immediately.hsec,60/ 
appoint a clay for holding a special electicn pursu 

sherio-s 
;ill t _ttes theteia-- 

to such'writ; which day shall not be more than five, 
nor less than four days, next after the day of recei- 
ving the writ, exclusive of that clay; and the sheriff 
or other officer shall, onThe day next after receiving 
said writ, except the same shall be Sunday,-and then 
on the Monday next following, put up on the out- 
side of the court house door of his county, and also 
in one of the most public places of each hundred of, 
his county, a proclamation reciting the said writ and 
the day by him appointed for holding a special elec- 
tion pursuant thereto, and shall also deliver a written 
notice of such writ and of the day appointed for hold- 
ing an election pursuant thereto to the inspector of 

4 
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(see last each hundred of his County 'NA° Seryed,at;theipiCCC.: 
sentenee of 
this section) ding general elterion, orinease.sitchinspector,qatiy 

hundred shall be dead removed or unable ;to.sei*e, 
then to the assessor of such hundred ; and Sti4Win. 

inspector's spector or assessor, receiving such itotice,4A1, ;On 
dutieti 
therein the next.day at farthest, give public notice thereOf 

by ,advertise,ments, posted in at least Ave of .the most 
public places of - his hundred, stating-the day and 
place of the election and the officer or officers to be 
chosen; and the inspector of the hundred, ulio,shall 
1*C-served at the next preceding .general election) 
or in case or is death removal or liability, the as- 
sessor of the hundred .shall be the inspector for 5:uch 
special election; audit' both inspector and assessor 
shall be absent from the place of election at nine of 
the clock in the morning of the clay °Molding the 
same, the electors present shalt choose an inspector 
as prescribed by the fourth section of this act for 

whereto be choosing an inspector for 'the general .election: -An.d 
held; every special election shall be held in each hundred 
(sec. I.) at the place appointed by law for holding the general 
and hoT election, and shall be carried on and conducted in 
conducted; the same manner and under the same regulations as 
returns there. the general election; and the inspectors of the seve- 
arrarn the rid hundreds in the county shall, on the clay next fol. hundreds, 
when and lowing the day of holding every special election at 
where to be 
rnadet twelve of the clock noon, meet at the court house' of 

their county, and the sheriff of the county shall then 
and there attend, and the certificates of the election 
in the several hundreds shall be produced, and the 
state of the election throughoutthe county shall be 

certificate ascertained, and a certificate of the election shall be 
thereof for made and returned in the same manner and under the county, 
how made the same regulations as afore prescribed, in case of 
and return- the general election; and in case of the death or ab- ed; 
(Sec. g. sence of the slier:1ff, the coroner shall act,and in 

case of his non attendance, the prothonotary shall 
act,and in case of his non-attendance, a presiding 
officer shall be chosen by the inspectors present,as 

returns tsere.in case of the general election: and the sheriff, or other 
hof fundred 

ont the presiding officer of the board of canvass, shall possess s, , 
how ooro. the same power for compelling theAutenclance or in- 

spectors and obtaining the certificates of election as 
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ittch-seOftlit general' eledtibti:, And' Writs, of e/eCtiiirlwriti'of 

- intik he iS.stted.l5k.the spe4ee Of eithei. honseafter tititz,e%1°gpt 
. . 

a-djottenrrient Of. the Genefal. AsSe-MblY:, Provide:d.Peaskerefei- 
)Y., 

ditki0; rj hat in caeof i xt of eleCtipiii issued - lains 

the speakei'of the-8&are; after an adjournment 
Oat day. of t& Genei'al 4ssernbly, and before .tii6 when and 

first Tuegclak.oe October, the sable Shall riot be exe...1.7,71teY 
-the first' Tuesday of (YetobeT, unless Aexecuted.: 

'session of the General Assembly shall in the theari 
timebe appoltuecl calWcl l the governotin and 
case the writ shall not be egedtleed until th.e,'--.firse 
Tuesday of (Yetbber, the election tb' fill the va6aney. 
puisuant to such writ shall be heldby the same of- 
ficers dtid in all respects as thegenetal electio: anti 
that a writ of election issued by the speaker Of the 

ouse of Representatives, after an adjournment of 
the General assembly without day, shall not be exe- 
cuted unless' the governour shall issue a writ ak Or further duties 
dc.r for convening the Gentral Assembly. AndVirArplefliail 
the sheriff, or other officer appointing the day Ibrerectims, 

,a special election, shall, by writing under his hand, 
require each inspector or assessor, to whom he shall 
give notice of the writ and day appointed as Afore- 
said, to.produee the certificate of such election in his 
hundred at the court house of his county on the day 
next after the'day of holding the election by twelve 
o'clock noon. 

Officers re. 
Sc.h 13. And be it flirther enacted, That every quired to tit- 

tt ronnils justice of the peace, and every collector, shall at- 
tend, 'On every day Of holding-1'a general election or 'mike° of 
a special election, at the placeof election, in the hut) 
dred, in which he shall reside, from nine o'clodk in 

A:the Morning till the election shall be clOsed: andconstabIes;-; 
I. every constable shall attend, at the place of election 

in his hundred, on the day of every -general election 
or special election, from nine of the clock in the mor- 
ning, and shall there continue until all the votes simile()i'lector to ' be read and tallied, and the certificates of election in have his du. 
the hundred signed and the ballot box scaled; The rpel iccel tvee at at 
collector shall have his duplicate and shall receive.t.,,:nikevbaciai:t: 
any tax -or-taxes,,offered; and it shall be the duty oft,' 
every justice of the peace and constable to take carepecce, etc._ 
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powers of in- that the peace shall be kept and that the election shall 
sprlivet'scel°rvrili)ng 

not beinterruptedor disturbed: and every inspetitor, 
the peace; from the time of opening a general or special 

tion, until the votes shall, be reld and tallied and the 
certificates signed and the box containing the ballotS 
sealed, shall have power to command the peace, and, 
to require sureties of the peace from any person 
terrupting or disturbing the election or the officers in 
performance of their duties, and to commit to prison. 
for refusal or neglect to fiA such surety;- and all of.; 

penalty for ficers and other persons are required to obey the law- 
dneul',;,e,',Itiotedful commands of an inspector in this behalf:" and if 

this sec- ally justice of the peace, collector, or constable, 
fion, shall refuse to perform, or wilfully neglect, the du- 

ties by this section enjoined upon him,or if any 
officer, or other person, shall wilfully neglect or re- 
fuse to obey the lawful commands of the inspector 
as above required,every justice of the peace, col. 

(See see. 2301ector, constable, or other person,. so offending, shall, 
for every such offence, forfeit and pay to the State a 
fine of one hundred dollars. 

Penalty for 
erivIng. re etc. SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That if, at the vole of u 

person not an general el( ction or at any special election,sany 
emitted to inspector of a hundred, or any freeh Ader taken by 
VOW. 

an inspector to his assistance, shall, knowingly and 
wilfully, take and receive, or advise and consent to 
the taking and receiving of, the vote of any alien or 
of any other person not entitled to vote, every such 

(See sec. 23 )inspector and freeholder, for every such offence, 
shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars 
to any person who will sue. for the same to be reco- 
vered by action of debt in the supreme court or 
court of common pleas,and shall further be liable 
to be indicted for having violated hi § oath or affirma- 
tion,and shall, upon conviction on such indict- 
ment, be adjudged guilty of wilful and corrupt per- 
jury, and shall incur and suffer all the pains penal-. 
ties and disabilities to which a person, convicted of 
wilful and corrupt perjury, shall, according to the 
laws of the State at the time of committing such of- 

' fence, be liable. 
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SEC. 15. And be. it further enacted, That if, at 'Penalty for 

at general election or at alfy special election,rr 
textcs; 

anyinspector of a hundred, and the freeholders by Person enti- 

MO) taken to his.,assistanee,:or 4 majority of them,th vote' 

knowingly and Wilfully; refuse to receive the 
Vote of anj(peeson entitled to vote at such election 
and in such hundred, or if any such inspector or free- 
holder shall, knowingly and wilfully, adviseand con- 
cur in such refusal, every such inspector or freehol- 
der shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay to(see.sec.21) 
the State a fine of fifty dollars. 

SE C. 16. Ind be it further enacted, That if any Penalty on 

inspector of a hundred, or assessor of a hundred, or e ' °reffitic, s18g.or 

freeholder taken by any such inspector or assessor towilrally 
his assistance at any general election or special elec-glecting' 
tion, or if any clerk appointed at any such election, 
or if any clerk of the peace, sheriff, coroner, protho- 
notary, or other officer presiding at a board of can- 
vass,shall refuse, or wilfully neglect, to perform oro perform 

do every or either of the duties matters or things, by !: a LI; ea. 

this act enjoined upon or required of such inspector, 
assessor, freeholder, clerk, clerk of the peace, sheriff, 
coroner, prothonotary, or other officer presiding at a 
board of canvass, respectively,or shall refuse, or; I lv- or to observe 

fully neglect, to observe, follow and conform to all theo'irth`,Is'raeccis 

directions and provisions of this act concerning such 
inspector assessor freeholder clerk at the election 
clerk of the peace sheriff coroner prothonotary or 
other officer presiding at a board of canvass,or ifor using any 

any such inspector, assessor, freeholder, clerk of theisie:dkinie. 
election, clerk of the peace, sheriff, coroner, protho- era, 
notary, or other officer presiding at a board of can- 
vass, shall use any falsehood fraud or deceit,or bear guilty of 
guilty of any corruption or misbehaviour in perform-, coorrImItips: 

ing or doing any the said duties matters or things, behaviour 

every such inspector, assessor, freeholder, clerk °fete.' 
the election, clerk of the peace, sheriff, coroner, pro- 
thonotary, or other officer presiding at a board of can- 
vass, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the 
sum of five hundred dollars to any person who will(see sec. 25.) 

sue for the same: providtd, that nothing, in this sec- pio,ided that 
tion contained, shall extend to any matter or thing, such offence 
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b, not other- which iS...partienlarty Made punishable, 'brany'Otlier 
"'lac P""11- section of this act, by any fine .forfeiture .pain or. petif!- al)le by this 
act. alty expressly provided, by sach other sectiati 
Power of such matter or thing: and furthermore, the Senate at 

h Wthi State shall have power to. coMpel a delh4ry; to; eac "tige S issembl) to 
compel a de. that body, of a certificate or th electiOn of govet:-. 
liver3' el"e'llOUr, mid of a certificate of the electibnof any rrieht: tion returns 

ber or rnemberg of that both and. for that purpoge` 
to order and cause to be arrested; and brought: before 
them, any sheriff, coroner, prothonotary, or other of- 
fi..er, presiding at a board of canvass, and to adjudge 
him guilty of a contempt for neglect or refusal to 
deliver any such ceitificate, and to proceed against 
him accordingly: and the House of Representativeq' 
shall have power to compel the delivery of the certi- 
ficate or certificates of the election of any members. 
of that body in like manner and by like proceedings. 

Penalty for SE c. 17. And be it further enacted, That if any in- 
spector, sheriff, or other officer, or person whosoever 

embezzling shall destroy, secrete, purloin, conceal or embezzle, 
etc 
aliering etc. or in any manner counterfeit, alter or vary,any 

certificate of election either of a hundred or of a 
or prec,elipgcounty,or shall do any act or thing whereby to 
from bring 
dui) return. prevent or hinder any such certificate from being. 
ett duly produced returned or delivered according to 
Te';`.1c'ear law,every such inspector, sheriff, officer, or other 

person, shall for every such offence, forfeit and pay 
(Sec. 3) to the State a fine of five hundred dollars. 

Penalty for SEC. H. And be it further enacted, That if any 
calling out 
the jinni on officer, or other person, shall call out or order any of 
:my election the militia of this State to appear exercise'or muster, 
(1"Y 

dc. on any day of any general election, or of any special 
election, or within ten days before any general elec- 
tion, or three days before a special election, or with- 
in three days after either of such elections, except in 
case of invasion or insurrection, every such officer 
or other person shall, for every such offence, pay to 

(sec see' 23 the State a fine of one thousand dollars. 

SEC. 19. And be it further enacted, That if any Penalty, 
for voting or alien, or other person not entitled to vote, shall vote, 
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,oroffe, ;to vote,- at any, general ;election; or at EtilVoffering to 

vote, 
special election; ,.within, this *ate,-,-;oe if.any person 
S1.01 vote, or offer ;to .vote, ii a-hundrecl_ ift which he 
shall not; at the tinie of suchyoting-or Offering to vote,.°';e'd" 

resideOr if imy-person,..hoing voted once, shall voter clots 

yote or offer to vote, a second time, :at the same elec-o"r 
tion, either in the same or in another 'hundred,or time after ha- 

ppy persdn shall, vote in two different hundredsin 
the same .election,or if any person shall fralldU-difil-r..mLi Mm- 

lently .deliver or offer to an inspector more than a(ilree " 'c's 
at 

single ,ballot,every such alien or other person Shaii,JOr 
for ,every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum ofs7'7 '113 a 

one hundred dollars to any person who will sue for(z 203t..) 

the same. 

'SEC. 4. via be it further enacted, That if any Penalty, 
1:i rcoainmal shall, hall, on the day of a general election, or of av 

special election or during the reading and tallying °for bat' cry at 
the ballots, at any place where such election held riplaceis 

or within one mile thereof, commit an assault or bat- 
tery,or if any person shall interrupt or disturb therm. disturb- 

th election, or e inspector freeholders and clerks the elec. ort, 
any of them in performance of any of their dUtiesor inspec- 

either in receiving reading or keeping count of the tor etc. 

ballots,or shall interrupt or disturb the inspectors 
and sheriff or other presiding officer when assembled 
as a board of canvass in performing any of the dutiesor board 

of such board,--every such person shall, for every of canvass. 

such offence, be liable to be held to surety of the 
peace, and, on failure to give sueh surety, forthwith 
to be committed to prison, and shall further forfeit( sec, 23,) 
and pay to the State a fine of not less than ten dollars 
nor more than one hundred dollars. 

SE C . 21. And be it further enacted, That if any Penalty, 
person or persons, shall on the day of any general tot 

mhca(vilvig ,nr 
election, or of any special election, or on- the day enCe for sel- 
next before or after such day, make set up or havermg, 
any booth stall or other temporary convenience for 
the purpose of selling spirituous or other liquors,- 
or sell or expose to sale any brandy, rum, whiskey, or for selling, 

wine, cider, perry, porter, ale, beer, metheglin ort",1:scy."81"1,! 

other spirituous vinous or malt liquors, at any placeatly rum etc. 
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within two where such election shall be held; or withih iikti 
miles or miles thereof. or upon any highway Or roadleadifig 6 ctim, 
or on any to such place,--every such person. shall, For r.vt.'iy 
mall .v.d- such offence, forft it 'and pay to the State a . fine of ing ther,to; 
(See p(c 3.)twenty dollar,: and it shall be the duty- of thejustice; 

or justices of the petite, residing in any hundred, and suco conve- 
nience within of the constabk or constables of any hundred, and 
our mil. 01 
eleciion to be 

every such justice of the peace and constdble is re: 
asedctc. quired, to abate prostrate and remove any booth stall 

or other temporary convenience, set up or used for 
the purpose of seiiing spirituous or other :liquors, 
that shall be at the place of election, or within one 
Mile thereof, on the day of holding am general elec- 
tion oft.special ele - rio, or the day before or after- !t) 

and the per- ward, and to hold The person or persons, having or 
'I 1)"""go using such bood stall or other temporary conve- the s.ror t 

Lu. lwld 0 . nience, to surety of the peace, and, in default of 
surety ot 
pcACC such surety not being immediately given, to corn- 
or onpri- mit him her or them to prison; and any justice of 
boned the peace or constable shall have authority to com. 

mand the assistance of any citizen or citizens of this 
State in the premises; and no record need be made 
of any abating prostrating or removing. July booth 
stall or temporary convenience as aforesaid; '-but this 
act and the truth of the case may, in any suit, be-gi- 

This qectIon ven in evidence, under the general issue: Provided 
not o, extend 
to tav rn always, that nothing, in this section contained, shall 
keeper 4 etc, extend to any licensed tavern keeper, merchant, store 

keeper, or other person or persons, exposing to sale 
or selling any the liquors aforesaid in his her or their 
proper tavern store or other house, in the same man- 
ner as he she or they may lawfully do at other times. 

Penalty, SEC. 22. Air/ be it Arther enacted, That if any 
negro or mulatto slave ,,ervalit or apprentice, of any 

for doir n-- 
gro glave or person not residing within the limits of any town in 
3pp, til CV which an election shall be held, or within one half 
bola . ;g1 place . 

or ek,faion mile of the-place of holding an election that shall not 
ete;* be held within the limits of any town, shall, on the 

day or the general election or of any special election, 
be found within the limits of such town or NVithill 
one half mile of the place of holding any election I hat 
shall not be held within the limits of any town, the 
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master or. ,mistress or Masters Or riiiStresSes of-evcry 
such ,negro or mulatto . slaiie servant or apprentice ccivit.. 
shall forfeit and pay -twO clollarS;,-to any-person who 1051' 
will sue for theSanie 'id. be recovered With costs be- 
fbre Any" justice. of ;he peade.of the county: Atid on free 'le- 

that if any free negro or free mulatto, not residingrAstfiLbt 
within the limits of any town where an 'eledtion shallot. election 

be held or within one half mile of the place of elec-et'i- 
tion that shall not be held in any town, shall'be found 
within the limits of such town or Within one half 
mile of the place of election not held' in any town, 
on the day of the general election or of any special 
election, every such free negro or free mulatto shall 
forfeit and pay the stint of two dollars, to any person 
who will sue for the same, to be recovered with costs 
before any -justice of the peace of the county: and itand,stichne- 
shall be lawful for any justice of the peace to cause!Velrite:FQ, 
any negro or mulatto slave servant or apprentice Orfree negro 

any free negro or free mulatto, that shall be foundt,"2,:ter' 
within the limits of any town in which an election 
shall be held or within one half mile of the place of 
holding an election that shall not be held within any 
town, on the day of any election, contrary to the fore- 
going provision, to be brought before him., and to be 
confined or imprisoned, in the gaol of the county, or 
other suitable and convenient place, for any time nOt. 
exceeding forty eight hours, and until the costs of 
the commitment and detention shall be paid: PrOVi. exceptions, 

ded that nothing in this section contained shall ex- 
tend to the case of any negro or mulatto slave servant 
or apprentice, or any free negro or mulatto, directly 
going to any such town or place for necessaries for 
a sick person, or to a physician or surgeon for me- 
dical assistance or surgical aid, or on other necessa- 
ry errand, and directly returning. And that if any Penallyonne. 
negro or mulatto slave slaves servant or apprentice, org" St4"8 up" 

free negro or free mulatto, shall be guilty of any flQ-tprentce 

tons or disorderly conduct, to the disturbance of, ativtitsi of dis- 

election or persons going to or from the same, Orductv ;lanc-e 

shall behave disorderly within any town where an '31.006" 
election shall be held or within one half mile of theetc* 
place of holding an election not held within the limits 
of a town, it shall be lawful for any justice of the 

5 
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'CRAP. - peace to-cause: eviry such negro or mulatteeilave 
servant :or apprentice free negra'.:or free inulatto.to 

1825. be arrested and imprisoned for the space of .twenty 
four hours iii the gaol of the county or Whet Suitable 
and Convenient place, and at the expiration.of -thtit 
time to be brought 'before the -same or some other 
justice of the peace and further dealt with as to law 
may appertain. 

Suits for pa- Ste. 23. And be it Piker enacted, That every 
"ti" "a" forfeiture or penalty, which, under this act, shah be this act 

incurred and be payable to the person who will sue - 
foi- the same, excepting, cases- expressly made cog. 

how and iti able before a justice of the peace, shall be reco- 
''''er-* in be vered by action of debt. in the supreme court or court brought 
special bailof common pleas; and upon every .suit or action for 

such forfeiture or penalty, it shall be lawful to require 
the defendant to give special bail, in double the sum 
of such forfeiture or penalty, upon affidavit, of the 
person suing, or of any credible person for him, set. 
ting forth the facts on the ground whereof such for- 
feiture or penalty shall have been incurred;which 
affidavit the officer issuing the writ, or any judge of 

elumging any court in this State, may administer;and 
venue be lawful for any court, in which such suit shall be 

brought, upon it being made satisfactorily to appear 
to such court, that a fair and impartial trial cannot 
be had in the county where the forfeiture or penalty 
was incurred or shall be alleged to have been incurred, 
to change the venue to an adjoining county,and in 

CAW. such case the trial shall be had in such adjoining coun. 
tv;--and in every such suit_ Or action the plantiffreeo. 
vering a penalty or forfeiture shall also recover costs 

Indictment of suit. And that, for every offence, which, according 
fm"frem''s to this act is punishable by a fine to the State, or 
act. otherwise ;ban by a forfeiture or penalty payable to 
under this 

(''Pc 5' 6' 91 the person suing for the same, the offender shall be 15, 
17, 18,24 ) proceeded against by indictment, in the court of ge- 

neral quarter sessions of the peace and gaol delivery 
within the comity where the offence shall be commit- 
ted, and shall, upon, cons iction, besides the fine or 
other punishment, be adjudged to pay the costs of 
prosecution. 
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'24: And kit further Awaited, !That if,any Penalty for 

persni t shall gi ye- offer or prumlsc, a tly retard Vu",ite'g' 
favour Or benefit, to any -many to hire bribe-or infil1=111V1in8i 

vice: him in giving his votesor. if any .candidate 
shall -influe»ce, or attempt to influence,, any man * ,t/ his 

vote,giving his Note, by any bribe, rettrard or promise of 
favonr or benefii,or shall offer to serve, for, nothingoii candidate 
or (bra less allowance than that prescribed by law ,'° t° rve for no. 
,--every such person, or candidate shall forfeit -and thing, etc. 
plat to the State a,fine, not- lesS than fiftyy, nor more 
than two hundred dollars, to be recovered, with 
costs, by indictment in the court of -general quarter 
se,sions of the peace and gaol delivery ,within the 
county where the offence shall be committed,and 
if any such candidate shall be elected his seat or 
place shalt, for such offence, be vacated and he ren- 
dered incapable of serving for the term for which he 
shall have been elected. 

SE c. 25-; And be it Arther enacted and declared, Plurality of 

That in ail elections in this State, except where,_it iSntird' 
or shall be otherwise expressly provided, plurality or 
the highest number of votes do and shall make a 

- choice, excepting where this principle is defeated by 
two persons having the same number of votes for 
the same office. 

SEC. 26. And be it jitrther enacted, That the act Repeal of 
entitled" An act for annual elections of coroners anden. XXi: a. 

sheriffs within this government,"--,and the act end- 1 "1 63' 
tied "An act for regulating elections and ascertaiuingch lx a 
the number of the members of assembly,"and theL72,'i16'. 
supplementary act to the said act passed June 130 vol. 500, 
1772,and the additional supplement to said acteit OXii. 

passed at Dover January 25, 1810,and the act _en-4 vol. 47' 
titled cg An act for the better securing elections with.elt 44, IL 

in this State" passed June 5, 1779,and the act en.2" 665° 

titled "An act to prevent the erection of -booths arch. 3, 3 vol.z, 

selling spirituous or other liquors in any county 
town on the clay of the annual election and for other 
purposes" passed January 17, 1798,and the sup.ch.99, 
plement to the said tict passed January 29,. 

1892,c3t,'1) 
12v1;11 

and the act entitled "An act to tevent aliens from 12, ' 



ch. 118, 
3 vol. 253, 

ch clii. 
4 vol. 422, 

cli. 26, 
5 vol. 44. 
chs. 33 and 
34, 6 vol. 
36, sr, 
ch. 157, 
6 vol 254, 
ch. 207, 
6 vol. 335, 
ch. 121, 
5 vol. 207, 

eh, 208, 
6 vol. 335, 

ch. 233, 
6 vol. 424, 

ch. 182, 
6 vol. 299, 

voting'at elections in this State and for, other:pm 
POseS" passed January 23, 17.98,.--and the act,enti.:: 
tied" Au act, to prevent frau& at the general elec. 
tions within this State" passed at Dover February 57 
1802,--and.the act entitled "An act for regulating 
the general. elections of this' State" passed at Dover 
January 51, 1811,-and the supplement to the said 
act passed February 15, 1814,-and the two addi- 
tional supplements to the said act passed January 19, 
18217-and the additional supplement to the said act 
passed 18 January, 1825,-and the additional sup-. 
plement to said act passed January 19, 1824,--r-and 
the act entitled " An act to change and alter the site 
of the general and special elections in and for the 
hundred of Pencader being the fifth election district 
of.Newcastle county" passed at Dover 27 January, 
1817,-and the act entitled "An act to fix and es- 
tablish the place of bolding the general and special 
elections in Brandywine hundred" passed at Dover 
January 19, 1.824,--and the act entitled " An act 
concerning the proof of the naturalization of elec. 
tors" passed at Dover February 9, 1819,-and the 
act entitled "An act to change the place for holding 
elections in Newcastle hundred being thc sixth elec., 
don district of Newcastle county" passed at Dover 
February 3d, 1823,-be and the said several acts 
hereby are repealed. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 28, 1825. 

CHAPTER CCLVIII. 

AN ACT prescribing the times places and manner 
of holding elections for Representatives in the 
House of Representatives of the United States. 

(U.S. Con. SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 
art. 1) "C. and House of Representatives of the State of De- 
Elections for laware in General dIssembly met, That an election 
repreienta- for choosing a representative, or representatives; as 
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the case .m4 beifor.the:people of this "State,. -in the tives in Con- 

House ok Representatives., of the 'United ,.S:tatesit!,,,g"::,:idr, 
CongresS,shallbe heid,,OntheArstTtle4day of'Oc0 
tober, ur.the-year Of. our thousand eight 
hundred!and:;twenty.six, and on thefirst Tuesday 
of Obtober every second year thereafter, ilT the-seve- 
ral counties of Alia. State, at the same -places, at where, 
which, the election for Members of the General. As- 
sembly of this State shall, for the .tine then,. being, 
be held in the , said ,counties respectively:. and that 

tob such election, for representative, or representative, conducted, 

in the House of Representatives,ofthc.United States, 
shall be .carried on and conducted, in the same .man; 
ner and form, by the same persons and officers,and and by whorti: 

under the same regulations in all respects, as the(01. 257.) 

election for members of the General Assembly: and Votes, how 

that the votes, given in each county, for representa-L"tel:nacra- 
tive, or r,epresentatives, in the House of Representa- certhined; 
tives of the United States in Congress, shall be cal- (ch. 257, 
culated and ascertained, at the same time and place,8". 7,.9,) 

means and regulations, as those for members of 
in the.same manner, and by and under, the same - 

theZZ:otogob, 
General Assembly; and returns shall be made to t 
governour as the law directs: and the governour shall 

(ch. 257 
e1 

gveecr.no9ur:, 

examine the returns without delay, and declare the Governour,. 

person or persons elected, and shall issue certificates=,'" 
under his hand and the great seal of the State, one declare per., 

of which he shall transmit to the secretary of Statecalm; elect- 

of the United States, and one to the person elected, and issue cep- 

or, if more than one, to each of them: the 
returns'shall be preserved in the office of the secretary ofpreserved in 

State: and the governour shall, by proclamation, 
make public the, state of the vote, by causing the covernour to 

same to be published in one or more of the public:neticctapteub0!fie 

newspapers of this State. the vote, etc. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That when- Special dec. 

ever a vacancy shall happen, by death, resignation, 
tr,:elisseill°turtivees 

or otherwise, in the representation from this State in in Congress* 
the House ofRepresentatives of the United States,cvisa wom- 

an election shall be held, tefillsuch Vacancy,- on such when to be 

day as the governour shall -appoint, in the severalhe'd, 
counties of thisState, at.the same, places whic1);, 
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the time, shall be'prescribedyby law for hOlditigthe 
generakelection in the said counties; and, to .thi,terb4 

writs there- -thegoVernour shall Issue writs of' election.io the she 
f"r. te he riff a 'of-the several counties respectively,, reciting the stied by go- 
vernour,. vacancy, and commanding each sherinacause an' 

u. S Cons. election to he held in his,county, on the dayin'said art. 1, sec. 2.) 
writ mentioned, at the places-by law prescribed for 
holding the general election in said county. for 
choosing a- representative, in place of him whose 

and delivered seat shall have so become vacant; which writ shall 
to sheriffil- 
etc ; 

be delivered to each sheriff, at least seven days be- 
fore the day therein appointed for holding the _elec.- 

sheriffs du. tion; and each sheriff shall, on the day next after re- 
tit% thereon: ceiving such writ, except the same .shall be :)unday; 

and then on the Monday following, put up,. on the. 
outside of the court house door of his county and 
also at one of the most public places in every hun- 
dred of his county, a proclamation reciting the said 
writ and requiring an election to be -held pursuant 
thereto, and shall also deliver such a proclamation to 
the inspector of each hundred in his county, who 
shall have served at the general election then next 
preceding, or, in case of his death, removal or inabi- 

inspector's lity to serve, to the assessor of such hundred; and 
duties; such inspector 'or assessor shall, on the next day at 

farthest, give notice of the election, by advertise- 
.. 

ments under his hand posted in at least five of the 
conducting most public places of his hundred,and such elec. 
the election, tion shall be carried on and conducted, in the same 

manner and form and by the same persons and offi- 
(ch 257, cers, and under the same regulations in all respects, 
sec 12) as a special election to supply a vacancy in either' 

s to be house of the General. Assembly of this State: and 
calculated, the votes, given in each county, shall be calculated 
etc., 

and ascertained, at the same time and place, and in 
like manner, and by the same methods and regula- 

and returns tions, as in case of such special election; and re- 
1""4 ur, turns shallbe made to the governour, who shall 'de. verno etc.- 

oliscretionary elare the person elected, and grant certificates and 
with the go- issue proclamation, as prescribed by the first section vertumr to - 

hold such of this act: Provided always, that it shall be in the 
eirc6" he` discretion of the governour, whether to appoiht a, 
cote the first 
Tuesday of day, for holding such election, before the first Tue, 
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day of.October next after the happening -of; such va- 0_ctober, 
cancy; and if the firSt. l'uesday of October shall 
appointed, , then the election shall be held and con-if that dapbe 

ducted, and all the proceedings touching the sarfie. 
had, according to the provisions 'contained' in._ thew be held - 

_and first section section of this-act. , 
ducted. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any Penalty- on 

sheriff, inspector, assessor, or .other person, shall .re, 
fuse or neglect-to-perform any duty, enjoinecl,Lor 'in-Itties under 
cumbent upon him according to th*form and'effeetis 
of this act, such sherik inspector; assessnr,I or other 
person, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay 
to this Stateany sum, not less than two hundred.dol, 
lars, nor more than five hundred .dollars; to be reco- 
vered by indictment, in the court of general quarter- 
sessions of the peace and gaol delivery,, within the 
county; and for all other malfeasances, misfeasances, 
and misconduct, omissions of 'duty, and negligence,. 
the same penalties and forfeitures shall be mciirredi(ch. 
as are by law. provided in respect to the general elecqe714% 
don in the several counties in this State, to be reco. 
vered in like manner. 

SE c. 4. And be it litrther enacted, That the. act Repeat of. 
entitled "An act directing the election of represen...26,'Ont,b' 
tatives for this State in the congress of the United 
States" passed October 26, 1790, and the supple-6.1i. e. 
ment thereto passed January 27, 1794, be and the2"1"17°, 
same are hereby repealed. 

PASSED AT DOVE12, 
January 28, 1825. 
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CIIA1,4 CHAPTEft CCLIX., 
CC,LIX. 

1825. AN ACT directing the time place and manner of 
-' holding. elections, .for,senators from this State,' 

' in the Senate of the;tIlnited States. . 

(II, S.Cons; SECTION 1. BE IT EN A.0 TED by the Senaie 
art. 1, sec. and House of representatives of the State of Dek- a 4 ) 
Senators in ware in Generakilssembly met, That the legislature 
Congress to k. this State shall, at their annual meeting in Janua. 
.tbheel1elog1:I'al-by ry in the year of our Lord one thousand eight bun- 
lure, dred, and twenty seven, and at their annual, meeting at their annu- 
al meeting Juin. January every sixth year thereafter, and at their. 
January, annual meeting in January in the year of our Lord etc. 

one thousand eight hundred and twenty nine, and at 
their annual meeting in January every sixth_ year 

in the Senate thereafter, in the Senate chamber, in joint meeting of 
chamber, the Senate and House of Representatives, hold an 
in joint 
meeting. election, by ballot, for the purpose of choosing . a 
by ballot-- senator, from this State, in the Senate of the United 

States, for the constitutional term to commence On 
the fourth day of March next ensuing said session or 

% 

and by a ma- SeSSIODS respectively; a majority of all the votes gi- 
i°11tY of all ven'Shall be necessary to a choice; but if, upon any 
the votes' 
given: balloting, two persons only shall be voted for and 
in what case 
speaker 8/tall"receive 

all the votes, and each of them an equal num- 
ber of votes, the speaker of the senate shall give an give casting 

vote; ' additional casting vote, unless he shall be one of said 
persons, in which case the speaker of the House of 
Representatives shall give an additional casting vote, 

in what case unless he shall be the other of said persons; and 
speaker Simi further, if upon twice ballotng, more than two per- 
RI ee casting 
vote. sons shall be voted for, and one of said persons shall, 

on each ballotting, receive one half the number of all 
the votes given, then, on the second ballotting, the 
speaker of the Senate may give an additional casting 
vote to the person having one half the number of 
all said votes, unless he shall be such person, in 
which case, or in case the speaker of the Senate shall 
decline giving such additional casting vote, the 
speaker of the House of Representatives may, if he 
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deem proer, give an casting -iVOte to 'the CHAP 

. - 

.pers'OtFhaving,otte,'half.,the..numberof all said vtcs, c0.12c. 

unless lie.shall be-.SUell:perSOn. 1,825. 

S '2.1' And' be. it fui-thi.i enacted, The..threeCertificates,of 
certificates of every election of senator aS afbresaid the'election, 

Shall, be -made .and..signed.by. the speaker ofthe..Sen-1.hiZ:be 

thres'and .at tested-- by theA:lerks of said-hotises .res- I 
atef-and by the speaker Of the -House of 

fiepresenta-azitTigitpeaitedk eb e . 

PeCiiVely;''Illid the 'speaker of dieSenate-clialLtrans:wid 
rnitone of said certificates, IV mail, tathe presideotelt,the 
of the Senate of the United :States,one to 'the Selta.:and by whom, 

tor elected, and one to the secretary of State of 
thisuto'"i)et°trwilnin 

State to be filed in the secretary's ofliCei uhiCh-cer-mtued: 
tificate shall be according to the following form 'viz. 
Delaware ss. Be it known, that the 'legislature of: 

mm of 
the State or Delaware-did. on the day- ecertilicate. 
January in the year of our Lord one thousand' eight 
h-undred. and ation election, in due manner 
held according to the form of the act of the - General 
itssembly of said State in such case made and:pi-OW- 
ded, choose to ''be a senator, from the said 
State, in the Senate of the United States,,Ar the 
constitutional term to commence on the fourth day 
of March next. 'Given under ourhands, inolie7 
dience to the said act of the .General Assembly, the 
day and year aforesaid. 

-SEC. 3.. And be it further enacted, That if them case of 

seat of a senator from this State in the Senate of thetcg,13.'Y 
United States, shall become vacant, by death, resig. spenator to be 
-nation, or otherwise than by the regular 'expiration 

Cif,j,6.-12.1etunrehYle" 

the term, the legislature shall, at the next session Olat their next,. 
the General Assembly after the vacancy shall happen, or then pre: 

and if the vacancy shall happen during a session, thensent session, 

at such session, hold an election for the purpose Of 
chosing a senator to fill such vacancy; and such elec. in same man. 
tion shall be conducted and held, in the manner, and"'!is ir? 

first 
section of this 

upon the principles, provided in the first section' ofact: 
this act in relation to the election therein mentioned m mentioned; 
and certificates shall be made and transmitted ill (4onfsuch elec. 

manner aforesaid; and the farm of the certificate shall 
he the same as before provided, excepting only that, 

6 
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CIXAP. in lien of the words "foi' the consttiutional 6642,6 
ecLix. commence on the fourth day ,of Mat ch. next," the 
1825. words "to fill the vacancy occasioned by the , ' of 

late a senator from sail State" shall be. 
sertect 

Repeal of SE C. 4. And be it further enacted, That the act 
ch. xxxvi. entitled " An act to establish the manner of chooS. 
3 vol. 78. log a senator or senators to represent this State in the 
ch exxxv. Senate of the United States," and the supplement 
4 vol. 2,33. to that act passed January 21, 1817, be and the 

same hereby are repeakd. 

PASSED AT DovEn, 
January 28, 1825. 

CHAPTER CCLX. 

AN' ACT concerning the discharging of road taxes, 
in Sussex county, by work or materials. 

Road taxes in SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
8"8" C°"11- House of RepresentatiVes of the State of Dela- 
frr. may be 
itiscluirg, II by ware in General Assembly met, That,to the end 

and ma- that every pt: rson, liable to pay a road tax in Sussex terialc county may have opportunity to discharge such tax, 
by work and labour done or cause to be done, or by 
necessary materials provided for repairing or con- 

overseers or structing roads or bridges,each overseer of roads, 
roads, in the several hundreds of the said county, shall ap- 
to .,ppoalt 
days point the days and places for working upon the roads and 
places or vithin his district or limits, and shall select, front tmrking, 

r. those liable to pay road taxes within his district or 40 select pe 
sons to work limits, certain persons to work or to provide work- 
e C. on such men or labourers or teams cn every day so appoint- 
and to give ed, and thall, at least two days before each day tip. 
them two pointed, give notice in writing to each person selec- 4,s nolice 
in writing, ted for that day; which notice shall require such per- 
what the son to work, or to provide a workman or labourer, 
tiOt,ce suit 
riinire and upon the roads, on the day appointed, and shall specify 
*ea) ; the hour and place of meeting on such day to begin 
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Work, and, if any person shalt be allowed or requir- cfr 
ed to provide More than One workinen or labourer or ceLx. 
a team, the notice shall specify .the:ntimbet:of work-. 
men or labourers and the team', whiChSneh person ' ' 

will be required br'allowed to provide; and at the elldeertificate 

of theday, the overseer shall give to,eaCh.person, soi;Loc .tdone, 

selected as aforesaid and working or providing-la- 

bour' 
a certificate under his hand setting forth,:. in 

d Wors at length, the sum which such person shall be 
entitled to be allowed in or toward the discharge of 

-road tax, and the cause for such allowance, specify- 
ing the particulars; and if any workmen or labourenteaucoon 
shall not 'Come to work in good season, or shall not=th.f.u, 
work faithfully through the day or the part of the day 
required, the overseer shall make stmh deduction,: 
from' the usual allowance, as he shall consider just,, 
and shall certify the fact and balance; and each over ever,/ person 

seer _shall, make so many and such appoint ments,-far,';1=rty 
working on the roads within his district or limits, as; cascimrge 

shall afford to every person, liable to pay a road 
tax,,'within said limits or district', opportunity to dischargetlwe the 

the same by work and labour before, the fifteenth day, Ati- 

ig August in every year: but if any person; tO1whomf)e;:son noti. 

notice shall be given as aforesaid, shall refuse or neg. ifii:NI.h.T.vork, 

lect to attend, or to provide a labourer or workinan,attgend, 
pursuant to such notice, it shall not be incumbent on 
the overseer to afford to such person a second. op- 
portunity to discharge, by work and labour, the pr.- 
tion of the road tax which would have been dischar- 
ged if work and labour had been rendered in pursu,. 
ance of such notice; and it shall not be the duty of an Persona, not 

overseer to give notice to any person, not residing . 

within his district or limits,but every person, liable 
to pay a road tax, within a district or limits wherein tb`Ix',11=P 
he shall not reside, shall apply- to the overseer ofmust apply 

roads Within such district or limits, for directions'''. w"" etc' 
when and where to work, Ivithin such district or 
limits., in discharge of said tax: Provided dwaysOinteriais for 
that if materials shall be necessary for repairing or=cio 
constructing roads or bridges within the district orbe 1111.6414 

Limits of any .overseer, he may call upon such per- 
sons, liable' to pay road taxes within his district or 
limits, as can, in his opinion, most conveniently Or- 
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CHAP: nishithe same; for such materials to-be furnishedv,hr 
CCLX. discharge of such. taxesi 'and shall give;tO-eaCk 

son,. furnishing materials mpur.uaiice of-such Call, 
paicate certifiCate, underhis- hand, specifying the materials!' 

t1Tbrefor, furnished, and -setting forth, in Words at length, the, 
neglects to llin;a1loivedtherefore andif any person Who shall' be-- 
furnish them. called upon for materials as aforesaid; :hall refuse. or- 

neglect- to furnish the same in pursuance of such calk' 
the road tax of every such person shall be paid in 

Every certi- money anduot-discharged by work and labour. And. 
ficate tinder 
this act to be every certificate, which shal -given by any over- 
taken m rnY; seer in plirsuance of this act, shall avail and be- re:. 

of roan 
taxes assess- ceivea. in discharge of a part or .the whole ,(as the 
ed within theCIISC may be) of. the road tax which the person, to 
overseer's 
mite -whom the certificate shall- be giverii-shall be liable' to'. 

pay within the district or limits of the overseer giving. 
but no other. the same; but in no case and' on no account, shall an 

overseer give a certificate as aforesaid to any person., 
not liable to pay a road tax within his district or 
limits, or for a greater antount than the road taxi: 
and' any certificate giverrby an overseer to.a person,. 
not liable to pay a road tax within his district or li- 
mits, shall be absolutely void; and if a certificate 
shall be given to any person, for a greater amount. 
than the road tax, 'which such person shall be liable 
to pay within the district or limits of the overseer 

Levy court to giving the same, it shall be void for -the excess: and 
determine that no difficulty may arise in ascertaining within. CVCry PerS011 
liable to road what district or limits any persons shall be liable to 
taxes in ihe nay their road taxes, the levy court and court of ap- limas of each -1 
overeeer, peal, in Sussex county, when assigning to the over- 

seers of roads, their fespective districts or limits, 
and the a- shall determine all and every the persons, liable to' 
mount of pay road taxes within the district or limits of each such tax, 

overseer, vvith their respective road taxes payable 
within every such district or limits, and shall cause 

and to cause to be made, in pursuance of such determination, and t,, certified, by the clerk of the peace under his hand 
be made, and seal of office; two lists of the persons liable to 

pay road taxes within the district or limits of each 
overseer, with their respective road taxes within the 
said district or limits het down against them respec- 
tively; which lists shall duly set forth the name of 
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-th' overeer; to whose_ district:Or limits ' sante' 

tam, 4nd the hundredf whereiti.thei,S 
district shall be',. which determmauon shall he isz 
absolOtely' and firin4F',. and ;i1i*ir. lists 1 -made 
asitiOresaicl; 'Shall:- be conclusive "to, all 'intents and 
purposes;'. and shall' not t& be:contradict, 
ed or calld in 4,1estion, and. Orte:-.,--off', the.'saidone to be 

lists shall be retained by the saidclerit upon,the 
of the saidcourt, and the other shall,be-'deliYered. tOcourt. 

Ihieeontvheerr for the overseer, to-whose district or limits-it 'shall a , 

pertain, together with his .warrant;'.- and: theoVerseeroorr, 
shall deliver the said list, truly and accurately noting=.72 
thereon the taes. or parts of taxes dischargedbyti. 
certificate or certificates by him given; on-or beforeteth- 
the .fifteenth i day of August of his year, to,the.co1lee- 
tor of his. hundred; who, shall. return. the Said-list ta, 
the levy, court when settling his accounts; 

and,enve.ry,coveortenerti overseer shall keep a true and. accurate. account 0 
every certificate whicht. he shall give, stating thewsot to COQ- 

date kerns and' amount Of such certificate, and ren,,letider- 
der the same, with such other aceOunts as the I ..pV.yed,to levy 

court, courtand court of appeal. may prescribe, to that court; 
oath; and every account, rendered. by. an overseer, shall bean 

ou 

upon his oath or affirmation; according to,' the follow- 
ing form-viz.:. ".1, A. B. do soleMnly swear (or af-form 
" firm) that all the work and labour, in this account " stated, was truly perfoined, that all the materials 
"the same mentioned were truly provided, and that 
"the saidaccount, in all and every the item thereof, 
"is just and. trueso help me God (or so I solemn- 
"' ly affirm):". which oath or affirmation, any judgeby whom to: 
ofthe State, or any justice of the peace for Sussextbecramma- 
county, or any commissioner of the levy court and- 
court of appeal for said county, is hereby authorized 
to administer. 

Sze'. 2. rind be it further meted, That every mat of OMCC 

overseer of roads in Sussex county shall, before 
en-a.tering upon the duties of his office, take an oath or Sussercolunn- 

affirmationy before some judge of the State, or jusT 'Y 
tice of the peace for said county, or conunissioner of 
the levy court and court of appeal for said county, 
according to the following form, viz.: "I, A. B. do 
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"solemnly swear (or:'affiem) that, in requiring)vork 
S'and labour upon the roads or materials , for repiivr::: 

1825. log or constructing roads Or bridges,- I will coil- 
duciniy.self. With fairness' and impartiality, withottti:. 

"favour 'oeprejudicettaany person that I will na 
giie:4. certificate fdr: Work and labour or materials, 

"èkcept the same shall have been:faithfully and tr.u.. 
lY! performed or provided according to the form of 
such certificate; and that I will perform the .duties'. 

"of my. ,office with diligence and fidt.litySo help 
".me God (or so I solemnly affirm )" 

Penalty no SEC. 43. And be it further enacted. That if any. 
4)ve'se"1 overse'erorroads in any hundred in .`")ussex county foitollusion-- 

shall'Collude With any person for xle purpose of dis- 
charging his or her ,road tax, by nietuts. tat a cer0- 

or fraud tate, or shall give to any Pereon any false; or fraudu- 
in givingcer- - 

tifieate, etc.; lent certificate, every such overseer shall, for. every 
such offence upOn indictment and conviction in the 
court.of general quarter sessions of the peace and 
gaol,' delivery within Sussex county, forfeit and pay 
a fine not less than five nor more than fifty dollars, 

appropriation, which shall be appropriated to the maintenance of the 
c't th''' fine' roads and 'bridges in said county and for that pur- 

posepaid toile cdunty treasureri. and shall also pay 
the costs of prosecution. 

Levy court ,SEC. 4. And be it Arther enacted, That the levy 
atithori4cd 
to make,ruic,court and court of appeal, in Sussex county, shall 
for the go- have power, and they are hereby authorized, to make, 
vernmeni or 
the overseers from-time to time, such rules and ordinances, as they 
of roads in may deem expedient, for the regulation and govern- 
sussex coun- ment of the overseers of roads in said counthin ty. 

prescribing the number of workmen or labourers 
that may be employed on any day,in regulating wa.. 
ges,in directing the form of accounts and the items 
which the same shall contain, . ,-and in ordering the 
manner of performing the duties of the office: and, 
such rules and ordinances shall be obligatory and 
imperative upon the overseers, provided the same 
shall. not be repugnant to or inconsistent with the 
constitution or laws of this State or of , the United. 
States. 
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S O. 5. And beactpEt 

. 

or any balance, of a road tax, hich, on the fif",;(3-1,tdttltrri; 

teenth day Of August in each year; shall not haveetc ølutIl be 

been discharged,''..;by'wotk uld labouror itiAteQ431`1"n 
according to ceioaCafes'an1y:,:.iranted;Sball:be- pay, eY. 

able in ;Money. and'...colieottid, by'. the 'eel-- 
lector. 

Sz c,: I 6, And be it further enacted, That,the feur-lopeat-,of 
teenth section of the act entitled "Ah 'act for the lieVsec.14, 

v. ter regulation or the roads in the., countybf-SUgst ," 
and the fourth and ninth sections of the suPplenient 
said act passed January 23, 1798, and the firit 
tion of the additional -supplement Ad the. said 
passed in 1799, and the additional supplerrienfto the ch. IxvL 4, 
said act passed rebruait 20808, be and the' sainev,. 221' 

are hereby repealed: Provided, that said repeal shalterevtga. 
not affect any the 'acts or matters that shall have ta- 
ken place under said ac, sections, but that the 
said acts and seciions, so Tar as shall concern-allSuCh 
acts and matters and the settlement thereof, shall be 
in full force. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 28, 18256. 

CHAPTER CCLXI. 

AN ACT for the payment of a claim of the Nevi- 
, castle female benevolent society for the tui- 

tion of poor children. 

WHEREAS by an act of assembly, passed in Feb-,Preamt147 
ruary One thousand eight hundred and twenty three,- 
entitled " An act for the payment of claims for thech. excli.. 
tuition of poor children," the trustee of the fund forl).316. 
estab,isning schools in the State of Delaware was re- 
quired, among othur claims therein mentioned, to pay 
to Margaret Colesberry seventy six dollars and ele- 
ven cents; and whereas the said Margaret was then 
a teacher, in a charity school in the town of Newcas- 
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.CIIAP.,- BD, likstittited and supported by the Newcastle l:em' ale 
c-cpti.' 'benevolent sgOiety,:ohdthe said .stith was to be paid 
1825.. tolll'i%aid Margaret; iiiilelv,:for the use of the said 

,cleirl,for .thcl tuition of the ,children :of 'poor white 
persons, and (whereas the Said Margaret. died .with- 
out :haiiiig:received:the said sum, and the same still 
remains, unpaid 'and is justly- due to the said society; 

Trustee:I:1rd 
- SECTION 1. BE IT IIIEREPORE sr:Acta-E. .b# 

wit.] fun"` 
to.pay to the thesaeitate and muse of Representatives cifthe State 
treasurer of óf. Debeivare in .General .4ssembly met, That the 
the; New'cas. 

ALPS'tee,orthe fund:for establishing sehoots.in the Said tie Vemale 
.Deitevolent ::Statefbe and he is hereby -authorizttckand *directed, 
societyit 76cts: 11 

r :any- monies belonging AO the said fund and dQlls. 
rtot otherwise appropriated, tO.,pay to the .order of 
Sally M"Callmont, treasurerOf the .Newcastle female 

,benevolent society, or to her successor in office, the 
said sum of seventy .six dollars and eleven cents, for 
the use of the said society for the tuition of the.chil- 
dren ofpoor white inhabitants of the said town 'of 
Newcastle. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 29, 1825. 

CHAPTER CCLXII. 

AN ACT to incorporate the La Fly-He asylum for 
indigent widows szngk women and orphan ehil- 
drotin the borough of Wihnington. 

Company SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 
insorporatet4 and House of Representatives of the State of Dela- 

' ware in.General Assembly met, Uhat Matilda Carer- 
ly, Elizabeth Montgomery, Sibilla Stone, Susan H. 
Adams, Adritma Physic, Eliza P. Lquet, Catharine 
M. Elbert, Mary M'Dowell, Mary Jones, Catharine 
M'Lane, Cora,Garesche, Elizabeth Walker, Pile, 
be Bradford, Esther Clement, Margaret Johnson, 
Elizabeth T. S:arr, Eliza T. Sipple, Susan. 
ton, Maria J. Brobson, Maria Smith-and Jane Coch 
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ranOnd;. such- o)ther.:Personsn ate,', or here4for shall ,c. 
6-CcoThe, rnenibeti!ol, -:IkE74Yetfe.oylinil for 
a:404.409*s single wonen ad orphan children inTT s, 

the borough'Of Wilmington be and forever hereaf- 
ter .yirttie of this act, one body politic and 
COrporateinjaCt and in )an4,and.,Sliall,haVedntinu- 
ailde fOreVer,,, by the name style and title:,of SCt/zcname- 

.1a Fayette,aSylunz for indigent widows eitigleziro. - 

nren and orphan children in the borough, of 
, 

it :further enacted, That the said milY liald 
corporation and their successors shall forever iterekittirg,°e7;y4 '- 

be ,:able and capable in law to . purchase receive 'and 
hOlcrany lands tehernents rents goods -or. chattels or 
any property 'whatsoever, 'Which maybe con7: 
Veyed or devised to them, and also to give ,grant let; 
sell or assign the same, and to do all other matterk 
tonchingthe.same, by the name and title aforesaid,l 
and 'they ,shall have a common seal, may sue. and, behaves seal 
sued plead and be impleaded," in any court: of law &Zed:id be 
equity in this State, in all manner of actions suits. 
complaints pleas causes and matters whatsoever, and 
of what nature or kind soever. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That females of any who niayi bc% 
bers:, religious society or denomination among christians,mem 

shall be capable of being elected members of this as- 
sociation. 

SEC. 4. And be it enacted, That it shall not beamite of 116 

lawful for the said corporation, and it shall not havecotY, 
power, to have possess nor in any manner hold goods, 
chattels rights or credits lands or tenements or pro- 
perty of any kind, the clear yearly income or,reyenue 
of which shall exceed three thousand dollars;. and thew have 
said corporation shall not haveor exercise any batik."° bn"kIng powsrs. ing powers whatever. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
,Tunuary 29; 1825. 
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C'FIAPTEA 
1 

1825. AN ACT proViding for the recbviiy Of sin411 de..14 
. 

SECTION 1. BE -IT ENACTE,Dby.the Senate 
and liaise qt, Representatives of the State of Dela: 

31,18licea of Vare'in 'General vissettibly met,. That the:justices of 
tohfe.,,fienatice, the peace Of. this State shall, severally, t itliin then' 
CRUM'S an- respective counties, have jurisdiction of all causes of 

to have action arising from obligation or express or *plied jurisdiction, 
And to what promise Or contract for the payment. of -money render 
amount= of rent or delivery of produce 'chattel. goods wares 

or merchandize, wherein the matter in demand shall 
not exceed fifty dollars: but a penalty exceeding fif- 
ty dollars, in any obligation or contract, shall not ex- 
clude it from this jurisdiction, if the sun) actually 
due, upon such obligation or contract, shall not ex- 
ceed that sum, and in such case judgment shall be 
given for the sum due, without respect to the penal- 
v. 

on complaint SEC. 2. wind be it father enacted, That a jus- 
made, tice of the peace, upon a complaint made to him 
shall issue 
summons or touching a cause of action within his jurisdiction as 
caPtas aforesaid, shall issue a summons or capias, under his 

hand and seal, bearing date on the day of issuing the 
satne, directed to any constable of his counts, men- 
tioning the sum demand( d, and expressing, in a 
summons, the day of the week and month and place 
for the defendant's appearance, and in a capias, the 
place of return : and the day for the defendant's ap- 
pearance, expressed in a summons, shall not be less 
than five days, nor more than fifteen days, after the 
day of the date thereof.A summons shall be accor- 
ding to the following form viz. 

form or sum-41 county ss. 'I he State of Delaware, 
mons "To any constable of the said county greeting: We 

" command you to summon [the defendant's name] 
" to appear, on [the day of the week] the [the day 
" of the month] day of [the month], at [the place], 
"before [the name of the justice], one of our justices 
"of the peace for the county aforesaid, to answer to 
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Etlie,:',plaintiffs opine] touching, a cause. of action, iixr. 

[the'4thontit.:60demand] is denianded:' CCPX1x1.., 

And haVeyOtt 'then. there this .*warrant. 4.1_82$?' 

1,,-.--s-..,.i.,Witpess:tti.e;hantcand,.Seal of the said 
$ justice the day of A D 18- 

. And the for in ,of acapias shall be as follows, 
Ast , county ss I be Stale of l)elaWarele anytbrm °felt- 

. constable'of the, said' county, .greetink:, We coM,O" 
" mand you to 'bring forthwith, bet**. 

' one ofour justices of the Peace for. the 
ocounty aforesaid, at , to answer to 
" totiching .a cause of action, wherein . 
4. is demanded: And,have there this warraiii: 

s .1.Witness,.- the: hand and seal of the -;.Saicd, 

g4 justice the day of 46.4t , 

g.4 .-7r--- A. D. 18 , ." 
Against. an executor or administrator, a suMMOifS'againsf whom 

mu 
shall be-issued: if the defendant be a freeholder.4C to,7 

the county, 'a summons shall be issued, unless'itheaniess,etc. 
plaintiff, or one of the plaintiffs, or some creclible.pk,:. 
son for him or her, shall .niake solemn oath or,itffirl' 
Illation, that the plantiff..(or plantiff,) has (or' fia.Ve) 

a just cause of action against the defendant [or deferi_ 
dants],,and that the delendanN [or one of them] is 
about to remove from the county as is verily believed; 
which oath or affirmation the justice may administer, 
and the same shall be reduced to writing, ati'd sign- 
ed by the deponent or affirmant, and certified by the 
justice, and filed ; and thereupon a capias shall be 1S- against whom 

sued : and if the defendant be not a freeholder of-the5"Pia8 may b. 
county, either a summons or a capias may:he issu.:esued: 
ed. 

SEC. 3. ilnd be it fiwther enacted, That a of 
mons shall be served, by producing the warrant to summons, 

m the defendant and stating the substance thereof, orw 
made;' 

by leaving a copy at the defendant's place of abode in 
the presence of one or more of the family or neigh- 
bours, at least four days before the day therein ap- 
pointed for :the. defendant's appearance before the 
justiee;--Lbut service by leaving a copy, shall notbe. 
made and shall not be of any effect, in the defen. 
dant shall at the time of such' servicehe an inhabi. 
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tant orand haYea known place of aborleinthe'e&itt: 
return V, ty Wherin the proceeding, shall be. The chnSlatiik 

who Shall serve a warrant: esunimons or of capias, and ot 
piss shall duly return the same, endorsing thereon, Under 
how to be his hand, a note of the service, and the day of the e,-- 
what to atatelsame;and in case of a -summons, this not shall 

::iSpecify the manner of the service, to wit, 'whether it 
'was upon the defendant perso»ally, or by leaving a 
copy at his house, and if -there be more than one 
defendant the note shall specify the manner of the 

it, what MC 'SerVice upon each of them: but if a. defendant shall 
to be 

h-erifiedbot appear upon a warrant of summons, judgment by s, oat, 
e sec. ;default shall not be given against him or her =until 

s. to) 
d fi(1 the constable, who served the warrant, shall verify cert,,. an 

annex,d his return by oath or affirmation, to be certified ana 
thej 

smnmons annexed, by the j'istice, to the warrant, and signed by ustice 
st signed h,,by ;the constabltiwhich oath or affirmation may 
crmtvaht,, be according to the following form, viz 
form or w.id "[the name of the county] county ss. [the name of 
oat.. of' tier. 
vice: thexonstable], one of the constables of said coun- 

'*1.tY, maketh solemn oath (or affirmation) and.saith, 
" that he did duly serve the annexed warrant,. as 
" the law directs, at the time and in the manner 
"specified in the note of service thereon endorsed. . 

,,[ l'he signature of the constable] cons. 
"Sworn or affirmed the day of 182 before 

"[The signature of the justice] Jus. P." 

_Days fop hear- SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That in every 
the Par- case of summons duly served, the day appointed in Jim 

such summons for the defendant's appearance, and 
in every case of capias, the day on which the defen- 
dant shall be brought before the justice, shall re- 
spectively be days fir hearing the parties in said re- 

adjourn. spective cases; but the justice may adjourn the pro.. 
Menia ceeding in either case to some other day, and so 

from day to day, as shall be necessary in order to 
afford to the parties opportunity for a fair trial; but 
the first adjournment shall not be fOr-a perio&of, 

for what pe. more than fifteen days, and no subsequent 
nods ment shall be for more than thirty days, to bedeter. 

mined by the justice according to the circumStimees 
of the case and r so as to bring the cause to as spee. 



a v. tila1'ah',:theM6histanceslitill' admit; the first when Ana. 
"4'.111*v ' be granted 

ai/jOurnment; irthe.41tri-dernatidedeXceed `five dol 
lars and thirty,4hii4e0:cdpiS,'v.shall'befgrantedi on the 
appliCation tif'.".4015,:artki.-.'.but'..'n'Osubseqtrent ad- is/len may 

jouniment shall be unless it shall appear 
the stitisfliction Okilie;:pstiee;. by the oath ot. affirma- shown,- 

tion of the partynpriling for the adjournment, or 
otherwise, that suchliarty is not prepared to go into 
the trial with safety ;and- that, such want of prepara-- 
tion is not owing to tksign or to not using due dili- 
gence; and', upon grcinfing. a second or subsequentand on pay.. adjournment,' the jUsticeiriay make an order thatt,, 
the party, applyingfoi an adjournment, shall pay thecusis- 
custs of the summoning and attendance of the free- 
holders and witnesses on the day of granting such 
adjournment, or any' part of such costs as the said 
ju Alec may, under all the circumstances, deem just 
aternsonable, andiarr'execution may be issued for 
levying such CoStaZ;And in every case of capias,when mny be 

wherein the.suni'dehianded shall exceed five dollarsgraistedon giving special 
and thirty. threecents, the justice may refuse an ap-hsai- 
plication of the defendant for an adjournment, unless 
the defendant shall give sufficient special bail (to be 
approved by the justice) to the action;nn entry of 
such bail shall be made upon the docket of the action, 
and shall be signed by the bail, or it shall be void; 
the 'entry may be made according to the lbflowing 
forth, viz. " the name of the special bail] on the form of entry 

' day of 182 becomes special bail(/' filiCh bail: 

for the defendant (or defendants) in this action:" 
Bail- shall be discharged, if the defendant shall stir. naa, bow 

render himself, or be surrendered by his batodischargeti.-- 
the justice, on the day of giving judgment in the 
action, wherein the bail was entered, or on any other 
day on which there shall be a constable in attendance 
before the justice,or to a constable having an ex- 
ecution, authorizing the taking of the body, issued 
upon such pidgin& nt,or if there shall be a stay 
of execution upon such judgment,or lithe defen- 
dant shall die, before the return of an execution au- 
thorizing the taking of the body on such judgment: 
but if there be no such discharge, and. it shall appear, how proceed- 
by the return upon an execution, that goods SUffi-ed again'tie 
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CRAP merit to satisfy'', the:',j judgment 'Cat),Ipt **-::fottn_4:and 
ecLxiii. that:, the defendant cannot ;1-i*CiAtit.t.d-tei,-be iikeA. 

. 182$. in executiou, p ocedmgs mybe had against 
the bail b scire facia's, whiCkinti4;be'k delivered:16::' 
a,cOristable at least five day*-4ful!Served.-',at least 
four daysi-b6fore the return thereof, but if the -defen.. 
dant in such-,seire facias- ctitir4,1*7,:found and have 
no known 'place of. abode.;:iiitlie. O. °linty? so that 
such servieC cannot be made;. the constable shall re- 
turn the fact, and thereupon an-:. alias scire fa.cias 
may issue, dated on the dily of the return of the first, 
and .returnable on somedaY at least 'fifteen days 
after the 'date thert:of, which iriay be served on the 
return-day or any day previOus'thereto,=.-and if ser, 
vice thereof-cannot be made-:the fact may be again 
returned as upon the first kite, faeias;, and in case 
service of a scire facias 41411. bp. retUrned, or in case 
there shall be two returns, tor,#ft; - upon an original: 
seire and upon an alias seire faOlits;-that -serr ice.Can. 
not be made as aforesaid, the Iiistide may proceed, 
and, ilthe defendant in the scite facias shall not Sp; 
pear, give judgment against him by 'default; but be- 
forejudgtrient by default shall be given, the consta- 
ble shall verify the return, by Oath or affirmation, 
certified and annexed to the scire facias by the jus, 

(see. ) tice.and signed by the constable, and made; .in case 
ofSerVice, according to the form- herein' before -pre. 
scribed in relation to the service of a suninioris;,,..but 
if there cannot be a service, then the said oath.,' or 
affirmation shall state, in substance, that the eonSta,' 
ble has made diligent search for the defendant in:the 
scire facias and cannot find him nor hear thathe has - 

any place of abode in the county, and this ,shall be 
annexed to the alias scire faciastbut if the defett:' 
dant in the scire'facias appear, the same proceeding.; 
shall be had, as in other cases before the Justice Uri- 
der this act; but a judgment against bail may be for 
the full a'mount of the original Judgment inclusive. 
of interest and costs, although such amount shall ek. 
ceed fifty dollars; and the bail shall also. haVe privi- 
lege, on the return day- of -any seire faciasi to ;dis- 
charge- hirnself by surrendering his .principal- and 
paying the costs of' the proceedings against:the bait, 
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Upon,anyj surrender, of 0:,ififendantto a justice in on. 'surrender 
I 

discharge tithis bul, 1otheb41l:inay;66"--takeri-2arid 
.entered.according to the ,Sain.4.;fori.n'i_but if a defen-. may beta 
:ilittit.-surrendered -cannot ghe,!$..1:..iiL:4o the'Satisfactioe!'l or-luefeinlant 

. of the .,histie.e, the justiae,shalVeOMMit such .1defen.commiiied: 
dint by a:titittimus according to the following form;form of corn- 

#471c. of the -Coo nO ) cOunty.. smuirtrtilorn 

(The name r Of the plaintiff) .plaintiff, Judgmentby bait: 

"'VS _Debt $ 
"(The name of the defendant) defendant CostS'. S 
"[The name of the defendant surrendered] the:de. 
"fendant,': [or one of the defendants], having been 
"surrendered in discharge of his bail, is committed 

to' the common gaol of said county., from -Whenc'e 
"he is to' be discharged at the end of four days from 
"the date. hereof unless he shall during that time 
"charged in execution, and [the constable's name] 
"is ordered to deliver said defendant to the keeper of 
"said gaol. Dated the day of 182. 

[The signature .of the justice] Jus.:P." 
and special bail shall have full power tosurrendernait may 

his principal, and, for that 
purpose' 

to arrest'. hir4tro"stur'LletPenrk 

wherever he can find him and detain him in ctistodYtiirn. 
a reasonable time. 

SEC. 5. And be it,fierther enacted, That, in eaSeDefendant no 

of a summons duly served, if the defendant shall failaPPearing, 
to appear according to the appointment therein ex- 
pressed, or, in case of the adjournment of a cause 
whether the first process be summons or capias, if 
the defendant shall fail to appear pursuant to such 
adjournment, the justice may adjourn the cause taajusuce may 
further day, or he may hear the allegations andcat"e" the 
proofs of the plaintiff, in the absence a the defen-or rna'y give . 

dant, and give judgment against such defendant by by. by. 

default, the return of the summons, if there have(pe,...16,) 
been no appearance, being first verified as by this(... 3.) 
act required: but a defendant may, within fifteenbutsch 
days after the day of giving such judgment, applyjudgment 
to the justice to take off the same and let the parties= ta" 

into a trial, and the justice shall hear such applica. 
tion, first giving to the plaintiff or his agent if in the 
county notice of the time of such hearing; and if, 
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upcirthearing; the !justic'eAall be, Satisfied tliat tl*re,,- 
ought 4i) be il -trial find':;'tlia(:the,- defendant, waS...;-i'i4, 

and a trial guilty of wilful tte.gligenee'.in,;letting judgment ,go,!:: 
graiited, against him by default-,, the ,application shall be graiir;=:. 

Plamtiff not ' ed, and 4 day appointed for trial whereof the plaintiff 
appearing or 1-;is azent shall have notice. If a plaintiff .skall,f,aift 
there shall he , - 
an adjourn- to appear there shall be an adjournment or a nonSint, 
merit or non- which may be 'taken off in like manner' as,a judg- 
suit, etc. meat by default. 

vial by free- 
kohkes, SEC. 6. And be. it further enacted, That in what 
case m case, wherein the sum demanded shall exceed .fiye., 
and by whom, dollars and thirty-three cents, coming before a Ins- 
msy be chum- . 
edi rice of the peace. under this act; either party may 
ove sec. loklaim a trial by freeholders; and thereupon the 
freeholders, 
to be ap- tice shall appoint three judicious freeholders ot the 
pointed County, standing impartial and indifferent between 
and sworn by the parties, to try the cause, and shall administer to Justice, 

them an oath or affirmation according to the follow- 
ing form, viz." You do solemnly swear [or at'- 
"firm] that you will fanhfully and impartially try the 
"cause pending between 
tiff and defendant and make 
"a true and just report thereupon according to your 

to hear the " evidence:" and the freeholders shall hear the alle. 
pari lea and 

S ttion of the parties and their proofs, and if either their proors.-- 
to proceed in party shall refuse or wilfully neglect to appear before 
abse"" at 

a the freeholders, they may proceed in his absence; party wilfully 
glectine ,o and the said freeholders, or any two of them agreeing, 

appear hrfore Shall make a report under their hands, and return the them, 
to make re- same to the justice, who shall give judgment accord- 
portit15- ing to such report: and if any freeholder appointed, tire, 
and judgment shall refuse or neglect to serve, or shall fail to try 
to be on such the cause, or to act till a determination shall be report: 
freeholder made by the fret holders, the justice may supply the 
fIiIiIIg (I) place of such freeholder by appointing some other serve, another 
may be ap. judicious and impartial freeholder, who shall take 
P6"ted, etc' oath or affirmation as aforesaid and proceed in like 

manner and with like powers, as if he had been on- 
In what ea- conally appointed. But there shall be no trial by 

a. a there shall 
n..t be a trial freeholders, if the defendant shall not have appeared, 
by freehold- nor unless the sum demanded shall exceed five dol- 
C1'8. 

(Sec see. 9.)lars and thirty-three cents, nor unless such trial shall 
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be claimed One "of the, partieS:.:' an when there 'ctiu' 
shall be no trial by'fre'etio.td. ers'; .thijU,SOCeSliall;hear , 

the case and give:Ifidgnient..aeCording titi!,the right 
of the Matter and,thela.W'..0' 

SEC 7. :Aid6e it further enacted, ' .That j05. rreehal4eve;'1', 

tiee of the peace . may require the atte nda net:of. free: r.';`,?;,ebcf 

halders, ,Whoin he Shall appoint as aforesaid, and may causes beflirsi 

issue a-Sun-it-nous, under his hand and Seal, 'direotediItet)'414 
.r oy constable of his 'county. for Stun mOning.the 

freeholders appointed to try a cause or either of them, 
to appear before him, as he in such surnmons May 
direct; and any freeholder duly suinmoned,.,whb 
shall 'refuse or neglect to appear, pursnant to such 
'summons or tote oath or affirmation as required' 
and-also any freeholder duly sworn or affirmed, who tIPI'Ve,- 
shall refuse or neglect to proceed to try the cause': 
and act till, the determination by the freeholders or 
to make report and return the same to the justiCe. 
unless he shall dissent from the other freeholdersi,: 
shall, if he shall not shew to the jUstice a *sufficient; 
excuse, be adjudged by the justice to beguilty-ot.' 
a contempt and ordered to pay to the State ,thesuni,. 
of five dollars with costs which stlill.end costs shall the 
be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chat- 
tels.6f such freeholder by virtue of a warrant under 
the hand and seal of the justicedirected to aily con- 
stable of his county. 

it 

7 

1,1 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That in eve- ne.,,igaiit, 

it shall be incumbent upon the defendant or 'defend-fiytfet,',: 
ry action before d justice of the peace under this act,'Iqrs'a-, 

ants, if he she or they shall have against the plaintiff' 
or plaintiffs any account demand or cause of ,actionreI.,,"`"17-,:- 
copizabie before the justice according to the first 
section of this act, to bring forward, and insistuporinral /3fipi. 
such account demand or cause of action and the jus'..hrwtrd d 

- 

tick shall enter on his,docket the nature of the, de,tithrniset,on.tie*SO 
mand and the sum demanded; and any defendant or't*r-00.1,bb'e 

defendants neglecting to 'do ,so shall, if Such aationieTrrati4; . 

against hint her or them shall be prosecuted 'to, jildY-6ri'tliete... 
ment,:lose such account demand .or,oauseof 'actioer, 
and be forever barred from -aping for or'reCoVering 

8 
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when defett- the same. And if the defendant or defenda'444alt 
dant's de- - 

. . ,, . , . , , 
- .. , . . . . -- 

ma 
4ceohave against the .plaititiff,pr platmdfs,;;n1 any . 

actiOrii 
pd6utlis,, before a iustice 'ofthespeace2 0 nder this itet,. any ,CauSe.- 
sitzery oboe, III. of aCtion, arising from obligation or express 'or imPi4, 
but if note ed PrOrnise Or contract far the payment of '. money 
sbull not be 
barred: render of rent-or delivery of produce chattels gods - 

wares or merchandize although the 'matter tti 'de... 
mand shall exceed fifty dollars, such -defendant, or 
defendants- may, in such action, bring forward artil.' 
insist upon such cause of :lotion; but if they shall not . 

think proper tO 'do so; they shall not lose such cause. 
of action nor the benefit of any suit for recovering the. 

defendant to same; and if it shall be found by the report of free- 
have -kik- holders, or if it shall appear to the justice upon a trial 
sutticat lituts'orpt: before him. that there is a sum due from the plaintiff.- 
tiff may be or iklintlffs to the defendant or defendantsin an a ctibn, 
found itideht. 
ed to brrn. judgment shall be given in favour of such defendant 
not exceed- or defendants for such sum, provided the same, shall 
ing 50 

dollars:11ot exceed fifty dollars; and if the same shall exceed 
. ji h 0 0 

-,iIi,";,-", j5,-,dg.. fifty dollars the fact shall be stated on the record, 
mentacrcomsand judgment shall be given for costsTor the . de- 
etc. 

fendant or defendants, who shall be at liberty to. pro- 
Or the excess secute their cause of action in any court having ju. 
may bd remit 
ted and jmig -risdiction thereof, or such defendant or defendants_ 
mem ten may- remit the excess above fifty dollars and take 
for 50 d<41,0.s.jUdgment for that sum. 

Cork, SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That the plain- 
to be recovertiff or 
ca by party 

plaintiffs, defendant or defendants, recovering 
recovering. j , udgment, shall in all cases recover- his her or their 
judgment, costs of suit, which shall be allowed and included 
except etc. in such judgment; excepting only, that if, on a trial, 

by freeholders, there shall be a report for the plain- ( 84,. 6, tiff or plaintiffs in the action, fbr a sum not exceeding 
11.) five dollars and thirty three cents, no costs shalt be 

allowed to such plaintiff or plaintiffs for summoning 
or the attendance of freeholders, or for summoning 
or the attendance of witnesses: and if the plaintiff or -- 

plaintiffs shall be non suit or discontinue or withdraw, 
the action, judgment shall be giVen for the defendant, 
or' defendants for Costs; 

.1.7xc;atiorsantl Snc, 10. vInd be it further erzacted, That every 
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judgthfltbêfQre.a.justwe ctgrTnst,an exe,eutor or fiaadniplafra. 
,TrillilS? rater as such shall be- of assets, and shall not 
Cbakge. the 'ekeetitor or *tdrtiiiiisirairtr .ibsohnely,ngasns 
but:onlYin'eaSe such t or,;sita dininistra tor; a tra'lltio'l?.e.of 

the time Of-giving -the`judgMentl, or before, or after= - 

.ward,, have assets,. which :according tOlaw',otight to 
be applied to the 'Catise of ,aotion; .and .411 CaSe'S,-malicimes, 

,which the .qttestion of' assets .shall be, deter-ttinedi",h:Vbef 
shall,he tried by the justice and not by freeholderS;::`,rs,1917:tZ 
and no)udgnient shall be given against an execiuoittricilL 
or administrator as such by default, until she plaintiffby 
shall produce the obligation note or contract of the,de:.1.8"' 
ceased, or a book of accounts regularly and fairly kepi i)y° tr.tuTtel: 
and verified by oath or affirmation or other sufficientw6g4'en .caft4Ittrtce: 
'proof, and a pnibate regularly made according to law; 
but a book of accounts shall not be received for cashmas etc; - 

entries or items not properly chargeable in acCount.: 

c. 11. Andbe it:Art/ter enacted, That if, oda New trigt,' 
trial before freeholders, there shall be a report anal= '115('' 

judgment in favour of the plaintiff, for any surnell'atnm 
ceedmg five dollars and thirty three cents and Sibt:n%lecit-. 
exceeding fifteen dollars exclusive of costs, the de:titella'ant;Y 
fendant may at any time, within fifteen days_ from . 

the day of giving such judgment, demand 'a new trial,- 
which shall be granted, and the plaintiff shall have 
due notice thereof; but the justtce may require thebail on grant- 

defendant, if not a freeholder of the county, to give"' 
ball to the action before granting a new trial:' and; HI" what case, 

the demand of the plaintiff shall be of a sum exceed- 'be; 
ing five dollars and thirtk three cents and not exCeed-Plaintifil 
ing fifteen dollars, and there shall be a trial by free- 
holders and a report, for a -sum less than five dollitrs -- 

exclusive of costs, or against such plaintiff,In either 
case, the plantiff- may demand a new trial; mid'. it 
.shall be granted to him. And_in all cues of iiesVPmceedinib ;Ii!rein; trials the proceedings shall be the same as tiPOn the 
original trial: but if a judgment, on the first trial; be 
given against the plaintiff, lw may be required to give battrr'am. 
bail ,before a new trial granted, if he be not 'a free- Pla!nt,ifr 

holder of the county; and if a pIaintift upoti.aIf0;t4)Pret.trer.etist 
trial, claimed- by him, shall recover lecS than' five`Slalju'.1)6111.. 
JAI'S and thirty three 'cents exclusiVeQf ec.Ats;,:the.d. 
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fendant shall be allowed his costs in such new 
trial. 

Wiserand to SEC. 12. Ad be it further enacte4" , ThatjOug. 
enter Jetts. obligation, for the payment of any sum not exceed- meat 

ing fifty dollars, there mak be subjoined or annexed 
a warrant, duly executed either as a part of, the oblie 
gation or otherwise, authorizing any justice of the 
peace to enter judgment upon such obligation with. 

judgment out process; and by virtue of such obligation and 
may be en-ter-warrant, whether executed before or after the passing 
ed thereon of this act; any justice of the peaee may, without 

any process, enter an action at the suit of I he obligee 
or obligees, or his her or their executors or admin- 
istrators, or Of the obligation be assignable ) assigns, 
against the oblIgor or obligors, and give judgment, 
against the defendant or defendants, for the amount 
due for principal and interest on such obligation, 

prowiredthe with costs; provided that no such judgment shall 

ceed not 50 
judgment e. be given fur an amount exceeding fifty dollars, CX- 

dollars, etc. elusive of costs; and provided also, that the obliga- 
apd the obli- don and warrant shall in every case be filed with the 
gatimt and 
warrant be justice and be a part of the record of the action: and 
filed with that if the defendant, or either of the defendants, or 
lauswilcirircase his her or their executors or administrators, shall, it- 
defendant pon oath or affirmation to be reduced to writing and 
may be let in- t trial; signed by the deponent or affirmant and filed with 

the justice, deny the obligation and warrant, or set 
forth any just defence, a trial shall be granted, which 
shall proceed in all things in the same manner as if 
action had been regularly commenced upon the obli- 

judgmentandgation; but if tilt re have been a levy on an execution, 
ex,carifin to the same shall not be set aside, nor shall the judg- 
se:m(1 until meat be vacated, until there shall be a trial and a de- 

termination made against the obligation and warrant, 
but such levy shall -bc a seculity for what ma' be 
found due to the plaintiff, the proceedings thereupon. 

unless defen- being stayed, unless the defendant or defendants 
dant give tiC 'shall give security, to the satisfaction of the justice, curity; 

to, .pay to the plantiff or plantiffs the sum justly clite 
in the action; which security shall be entered in the 

entry of each action according to the following form; ! on the 
security t day of A. D. 18. ." 
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,gc Che panie ::c)f the surety or sureties] become' su- 
"rety (orli'. more than One, .;sureties) for the defend.' 
"ant or defendants for the payment of w,hatey;er is. 
fjustiv due to the planoff(orplan tiffs) in this action;" 
and the. surety or sareties;shall Sign the said éinry,or. 
it shall he void; and upon such 'entry being made' and (see see. Is.) 
signed the judgment and execution shalt be set aside., 

SEC. 13. 4n,1 be it further enacted, That upon stay of exalt. 

1:v.°n1 f every judgment; given, by a justice. of the peace';1; deen.! 
against a freeholder of the county, for a sum exceed dant belt 

ct- lug five dollars and thirty three cents, ekclusive offreeholder 
costs, there shall be a stay of execution for six- calen- 
dar months, 'unless such freeholder shall waive his 
privilege, or unless the creditor in the judgment, 
or one of them, ih case of several, or some -credible 
person, shall make oath or affirmation "that he (or 
"she) has good grounds to apprehend, and does 
"'verily believe, that if the stay of execution for six 
0 months be allowed, the sum due by the judgment 
"'will be lost;"which oath or affirmation ,shall be 
administered by the justice, and the same shall be re- 
duced to writing, and shall be signed by the depo- 
nent or affirmant, and certified and filed by the jus:. 
tice; and upon such oath or affirmation being made, 
execution may forthwith issue: and if either Of seve- where one of 
ral persons, against whom a judgment may be given,:vnetstilearen- 
be a freeholder of the county, the foregoing provi fiveholder- 
sion shall extend to the case: and if a freeholder, inn.'hel .71T- 
relation to whom oath or affirmation shall be madegniZ,e'as 
as aforesaid, or if a person, not a freeholder of the 
county, against whom a judgment shall be given for 
a sum exceeding five dollars and thirty three cents 
pxdlusive of costs, shall, within two days after the(see last 
day of giving such judgment, give sufficient secitri-VTise ('Y 

ty, to the acceptance of the justice, to pay the judg- accacinij 
rnent, there shall be a stay of execution upon such 
judgment for nine calendar months from the day' of 
giving the same; such security shall be entered upon(entryafauek 
the docket of the judgment according to the Tollow-5ecu11tY, 
form,- viz---,"on the day of, 18- 
' [the name of the surety or suretiesj become surety 

(or sureties) that this judgment shall be fully satis- 
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fled," and the said entty shall.be Signed bY-theilite.: 
ty or sureties or it ha1l be ,itoid; Which -entry,'and, 

force thercof,the.entry prescribed in- the last preceding sectiO4 
shall be an obligation of record, and shall oblige the 
surety or sureties Or his her or their executors or ail. 
miniStratOrs jointly or severally to pay the judgment' 
to which such entry refers, given or to be given; and 

remedies an action of debt may be sustained on such entry at 
thereon;) suit of the creditor or creditors in the judgment or his 

her or their executors or administrators m any court 
having cognizance of the sum or the same may be 
proceeded on by scire facias before the justice, either 
jointly With the original defendant in tht judgment, or 
separately, or execution may be issued, against the 
goods and chattels and bottles of the sureties, in every' 
case in which such entry shall, eiiher according to 
this section or the next preceding section, be made, 
for levying or satisfying the debt interest and costs in 
the judgment according to the form hereinafter pre- 

, where one of scribed. If either of the persons, against whom a 
several judgment as aforesaid against several shall be given, 
fendants 
not a freekol- shall not be a freeholder of the county, the forego. 
de ing provision, in relation to giving security and al-. 

lowing nine months stay of execution,' shall extend 
to it, altho' other of the debtors in the judgment shall 
be a freeholder or freeholders of the county. And 

execution 
suprrccded if, in cases to which the foregoing provision relative to 
etc on Riving giving security shall be applicable, the security shall 
security 

P. not be given immediately on rendering_ the judgment 
or on making oath or affirmation as aforesaid, execu- 
tion may issue, but shall be superceded and the 
proceedings thereon quashed, if security shall be gi- 
ven within the two days allowed as aforesaid. 

Execution SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That upon 
every judgment given by a justice of the peace, exe- 
cution may be issued by the justice, who shall give 
such judgment, or by any other justice of the same 
county, with whom the docket containing such judg- 

jnent shall be deposited or a duly certified trans- 
cript of all the docket .entries touching the judg- 

date ment shall be filed. Every such execution shall 
bear date of the day of issuing the same) and shall 
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be. returnable on some certain day. of the week androtatn Av.* 
month. therein to be bpetik di ,no(m6re.than six cat: 
endar months nor less than; fifteen dayS. from the .,date 
therrof: and. such execution :shall, be according to 
the following fdrin, viz : . - 

county ss. The State of Delaware; toanci fcirm 

"any constable of said county greeting. We corn, thereof; 

winand you, that you :levy and make, of the goods. 
"and chattels of : in your bailiwick, the surn,of 
ce which ,,. on the - day of 
it 18 by the judgment of one of 
"our justices of the peace for the said county, reco. 
0 vered against him, (or her or them) with legal inter- 
" est from the and the further sum of 

. 
c, for costs of suit, with your fees upon 
"this proceSs'; and that for want of such goods and (clause 
"chattels sufficient for said purpose, you levy andagainst se, 

" Make said sums, interest and fees, or any unsatis.curity:) 
"fled balance' thereof, of the goods and chattels of . 

Ct surety (or sureties) of record for the payment 
"of the judgment aforesaid, in your bailiwick; and 
gg that for want of goods and chattels sufficientfor the 
"purpose aforesaid, to be found within yoUr baili.. 
" wick, you take and convey the said 
44 to the common gaol of the county aforesaid, 
"and commit him (or her or them) to the .keeper of 
"said gaol, to be detained in safe custody, until the 
" aforesaid SUMS and interest and all legal fees shall 
"be satisfied, or other discharge from such impri. 
gg sonment shall be directed according to law; and that 
"you return thi,i execution, with your doings hereon 
"plainly set forth, to, of our ;us- 

, J 
"tiers of the peace for the county aforesaid, on 
" the day of (next or instant). 

{"...Aro, 

Witness the hand and seal of the justice 
L.S. last named the . day of 
'--,.--1 18 

But whenever the sum recovered shall exceed ..fif- when may 
teen dollars, exclusive of costs, the:execution 'nayItverered 
be directed to the sheriff of the county, instead ofI3je. 
a constable. And if there be no surety entered uponetsuse there,. 
the record, the c/ause, in the foregoing clause, rela-i"ragittite 
live to levying on the goods and chattels of a sure- 
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to he omit- trim sureties; shall bi..; omitted,i. and said clairS'e:'Sirolt ted also'be;ornitted, if the creditor jUT the:judgmerit.;'W' 
clattgO for im-the persOn having the beneficial intereSt therein, .shall' 

not to issue so,'-direot; and in no case, ',shall the debtor'ordebtOri prisomnent 

against- 0W%.* the lodgment be allowed to Make any objection 
cutors. to the process, on ,account of the omission of said 

clause: and in all cases againstrexecutors or adminis- 
trators, the clause for taking and irkirisoning the 
defendant or debtor shall be ornitted.' 

Goods mat- SEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That all 
ted goods and chattels, taken in Virtue of such execu- 
10la, iteedinven- t-ion as aforesaid, shall be inventoried by the officer, 
and apprais- and appraised by two freeholders of the county to 

18 ) 

ed be 'appointed and sworn or affirmed:by him, and (sec. 
when to be no sale shall be made till 'ten days after such ap- 
sold 
not-bound 13.e 

praisement, nor shall the execution bind the goods 
execution till and chattels until such appraisement; and public no- 
appraised iatiblic mice nee shall be given of every sale, at least ten days 
;31 sate before the day thereof, by advertisement, posted in. 

at least four of the most public and convenient places 
to the place of sale, setting forth the goods to be 

notice of sale sold and the day hour and place of sale, also one 
to party. such advertisement shall be delivered to the person 

or persons whose goods aresto be sold at least ten 
days before the day Of sale. 

Docket o SE C. 16. And be it further enacted,. That every f 
suits justice of the peace shall make a fair entry, in a 
"'ries t° be docket by him to be kept. of every -action com- made therein: 

menced before him, therein setting down the names 
of the parties, the cause of action, and the sum de- 
manded, the day of issuing the process, the day of 
the return if it be a summons, and the clay when 
returned if it be a capias, the return of the consta- 
ble, every adjournment, and the clay to which the 
same shall be. any demand which the defendant shall 
bring forward and Insist upon and the sum thereof, 
in case of trial claimt d by freeholders, the names of 
the freeholders appointed, the sum of the report 
made and for which party, the amount of the judg- 
ment and for which party, the costs regularly taxed, 
entries of bail or of security as before provided, and , 
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the issuing Or execution and the day thereof. And Dock,et of ex: 

further, every justice shall Make a fair entry, in. an9.teen,,,it,,,,,zom 

thcr docket, of every execution by him issued, set. made theiei,t; 

ting down the names of the parties, the thly of issn. 
ing the execution, and the day wherrthe same shall 
be returnable, the debt therein, and the costs, the di- 
rection whether to any constable or to the sheriff, 
the officer or person to whom the same shall be 
delivered, the day of the same being returned by 
the officer, a true copy of the return made, and. if an 
inventory and appraisement be returned, the amount 
thereof, and, if any further proceedings shall be after 
such return, the justice shail make 4 fair entry there- 
of in his execution docket; and there shall be a plain reference 

reference, upon the docket of the judgment, to thefP3m.'"` 
page of the execution docket where the execution 
shall be entered, and to the number of the execu- 
tion, and the entry of the execution shall contain an the othee 

d plain reference to the page of the docket of the judg ockets - 
ment, and, if the proceedings shall be carried to any. 
other page of the execution docket, a reference shall 
be made thereto; and every juslice shall make 44dtwn indexes 

keep two alphabetical indexes, to wit, a direct index4lbeeacirt 
and a reversed index, to each docket: and wheneyeraocket 

It.its.rdacrrntisen it shall, appear, by the return or the proceedings 
pon an execution, that a judgment is satisfied,. itby3wiltrn to 
shall be the duty of the justice, in whose hands the be entered 

docket containing the judgment shall be, to make an on docket. 
entry to that effect upon the entry of such judgment, 
provided such return or proceedings be regularly 
before him. 

Sc.E 17. And be it further enacted, That the Return or 
sheriff, or constable, to whom an execution issuedexecu"n- 
by a justice of the peace shall be duly delivered, 
shall return the same according to the command --bow it shalt 
thereof, with a certificate thereon, under his hand, be made: 
of all his proceedings by virtue thereof, and of his 
fees stating the several items; if no levy shall have 
been made, the return shall contain the reason why 
there shall have been no levy; if there shall have 
been a levy made, an inventory and appraisement 
of the goods and chattels shall be returned, and the 

9 
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inventory shall state as whose property the goods 
in case of and chattels were taken in execution; and in case of 
levy hut no a sale the amount thereof shall be returned; and if 
imnditioni ex. there shall have been a levy made, but no sale, then 

an execution of venditioni exponas shall be issued, issue 
upon the request oldie creditor or creditors or either 
of them in the original execution or any party enti- 
tled to the judgment, according to the following 
form, viz. 

coonty Ss. The State of Delaware, to 
(` any constable of said county, greeting: We com- 
" mand you, that, after giving due notice, you sell, at 
" public vendue, the goods and chattels specified in 
" the schedule hereunto annexed, for the purpose of 
"satisfying a judgment recovered on the 
"day of 18 before - 

"one of our justices of the peace for the county a- 
" foresaid by against 
ts for the sum of on interest from 
" the and the further sum of 
"costs of suit, and the sum of fees on 
"the former exectu ion, and your fees on this process, 
" or so much of said goods and chattels as shall be 
"sufficient for said purposes, after discharging prior 
" liens if any; which goods and chattels have been 
"levied upon by virtue of an execution issued on 
"said judgment and dated the day of 
CC 18 ; and that you return this 
"execution, and your doings hereon plainly set forth, 
"to one of Our justices ofthe 
" peace for the county aforesaid, on 

day of (next or instant) 
Witness the band and seal of the justice 

L.S. last named the day of 
18" 

Vend v. to And to the said -execuzion the justice shall annex a 
xed true copy of the inventory and appraisement return.. to it a copy , a the inven- ect en the preceding execution: if the original exe- 

thq etc cmion were directed to the sheriff, the execution 
to what c..' 

he dime-Of venditioni exponas may be so directed: the issu- 
td. jig of an execution of venditioni exponas shall not 

.,1. discharge the officer, to whom the former execu- 
e:W:nut tt' lion was delivered, from any liability incurred by 
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former execution: and after one execution of vendi-atny7cYccl!aP 
tioni exponas has. been issued, 110 -,lpes. shall be ta-derendani 

ken or charged by the justice or any officerfor (fr,1,ta,shioef 

suing any subsequent execution pf venditiimi expo- one vend. 

nas or for any proceeding, thereupon, in respect to'P' 
the defendant, but the plantiff may be charged with 
and required to pay the legal fees for issuing and for 
all.services under such subsequent executions; pro.tn what case =tech, vided altvays, that if the_ sheriff, or constable, to 
whom the first execution of venditioni exponas shalbted with 
be delivered, shall not use due diligence and all pro- vend. 
per means to effect a sale, he shall be charged with 
the amount of the execution, in the same manner, 
as if he had returned a sale sufficient to satisfy the 
same. 

Sic. 18. 4nd be it ihrther enacted, That if anyEreention 
sheriff or constable, to whom an execution shall bet=rie, 
duly delivered, shall refuse or neglect, to return ,theneglecting or 
same according to the command thereof, or to re- aii:at:intg; to do 

turn his doings thereon plainly set forth, or to ob- thereon, 
serve in such his return the directions of this act, or(8ec 17.) 
to annex an inventory and appraisement of the goods (sec. 15.) 
and chattels, levied upon by virtue of an execution, 
to such execution, as herein before required in that 
particular, such sheriff or constable shall, for such 
refusal or neglect, be liable for the full amount of them be 

money, which he shall have been commanded bylltuhnetiull 
the execution to levy and make, in the same manner 
and as effectually as if he had levied and received the 
same, 

SE c. 19. dind be it/art/icr enacted, That a copy, conTiinidnt 
certified by a sheriff or constable, of an execution,Cc%147t%;,,,. 
in his hands, shall be delivered to the gaoler, 1,1p011eut1odny den' 

to committing to his custody any person or .persons byivaegr, 
virtue of such execution, and shall be as Sufficientstacient 
warrant for the commitment and detainer, as the 
ginal execution. 

SEC. 20. 4nd be it fitrther enacted, That if aConstable nqt 
,sheriff or constable shall levy or receive any sum ofpaying over 
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money, re. trionejr, by virtue Of an execution issued by n Justice 
et. tvett on of the peace, and shall not pay the same, upon de- execution, 

mandi to the person or persons entitled to receive 
the 'Shine, or his, her or their lawful agent or 'attor- 
ney, such pers'on or persons so entitled, Or his her 
or their executors Or administrators, may charge a: 
gdinst, and shall have right to reeeive and recover 

to he liable &Oro, such sheriff or constable, besides the full sum 
therefor, and so levied or received, the rate of twenty per 'c'entuni 20 per cent. 
per annum per annum upon said .sum, to be 'computed frorn 
then on 
and double the time of making the demand, and also double 
cuaLs, etc, costs Of suit, which 'rate shall be assessed and added 

to the prinCipal Wm in any suit brought to recover 
such stitn. 

for want of SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, That if it 
rs)totcls.xleocsua: shall appear, by the return upon an execution, that 
two, goods and chattels, sufficient to satisfy the same, can- 

not be found to be levied upon by virtue thereof, 
transcript the creditor or creditors in the judgment, whereon 
may be en- com.sucn execution 'issued, may obtain a transcript, duly 
moo Pius certified by the justice, of the docket entries of such 

judgment and of the execution thereupon, and may 
deliver such transcript to the prothonotary of the 
court of common pleas for the county wherein such 
judgment was given, and the said prothonotary shall 
file the said transcript, and enter the sum for which 
judgment was rendered, from what time interest com- 
mences thereon and the amount of the costs, and 
the name of the person in whose favour and against 
whom entered, in his judgment docket, among the 
judgments confessed, setting down truly the day of 
the filing and entering of such transcript as aforesaid; 

and shall be and such judgment, a transcript whereof shall be so 
1, lien on 
lands filed and entered, shall, from the date of such entry, 

become and be a lien upon the lands tenements and 
hereditaments of the debtor or debtors in such judg- 
ment in the county, in the same manner and as effec- 
tually as judgments rendered in the said court of 
common pleas in and for such county; and the same 
writs and proceedings shall be awarded and had 
for executing such judgment as, according to law, 
are or shall be awarded and had for executing the 
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judgments of The said court: butthis section shall.noteXcent in 

OC LAW tO any jildgment, upon which, there' shallmot icZensi pwahte aura 
be due, exclusive-of interest and costs; fifteen .dcillars dire is less 

or upwards, after .the -proper ,application of whate-ralrafif.t"" 
ver sum may be levied by virtue of the 'execution 
thereon issued, in which ,application -what 'shall' .be 
due fottinterest and lawful costs shall be .first satisfi- 
ed; and if any judgment shall be assigned, according,4ssignee be' 
to law, to joint debtor or debtors .or to surety ,oroir),a)itsittit;leetbrt- 

sureties, the assignee shall have ;he full benefit °Pr, in have 
benefit a this this section. section. 

Ste. 22. vind be fit Arther enacted, That ap-appeak- 
peals shall be abuts ed of right, from ji,dgments given 
1.1. justices of the peace, to the supreme court, or toio supreme 
the court of common pleas, at the election of the' 
appellant, in the cases herein after mentioned, that 
is to sa ;from every judgment given by a justicein what 
of the ,peace without the report of freeholders for ac"es- 
sum -exceeding five dollars and thirty-three cents 
exclusive of costs,ancl from every judgment given 
by grjustice of the peace upon the report of free- 
ticklers for a sum exceeding fifteen dollars exclusive 
of costs,the patty against whom judgment shall 
be given shall have the right of appeal;also, if the 
demand of the plaintiff, or the demand of the defend- 
ant, brought forward as herein, before directed, shall (sec. 9.) 
exceed five dollars and thirty-three cents aid there 
shall be, without the report of freeholders, judg- 
ment, in which such demand or a part thereof ex- 
ceeding five dollars and thirty-three cents shall be 
disallowed or defalked, such plaintiff or defendant 
shall have the right of appeal; also, if the demand of 
the plaintiff, or the demand of the defendant, brought 
forward as aforesaid, shall exceed the sum of fifteen 
dollars, and there shall be, upon the report of free- 
holders, judgment, in which such demand or a part 
thereof exceeding fifteen dollars shall be disallowed 
or defalked, such plaintiff or defendant. shall have the 
right of appeal: and there shall not be an appeal in 

. any other case than those afore-specified. 
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APPe2/9. SEC. + 23. 4nd be it further enacted, That an 
within-wont 
time to be peat shall be allowed by the justice, at any time 
allowed within-fifteen days from the giving of the judgment; 

and not after, counting the day of giving The judg- 
on giving Mem as one of said days, upon the party -entitled to 
securityt- tne appeal or his agent or attorney praying it, and of- 

fering sufficient security, to be approved by the jus- 
tice, in such reasonable sum as the justice shall deem 
fully sufficient to cover the amount of the judgment 
appealed from with all additional costs on the appeal; 

4;11PY °CAP- and the justice shall make an entry of the appeal, and 
pea! and se- . 
aunty / ot the secufity, in his docket, succeeding the entry 

of the judgment, according to the following form viz. 
"On the day of 18 the said 

appeals, and - becomes 44 

"surety [or (if more than one surety) become sure- 
° ties1 in the sum of that the said appeal 
"shall be prosecuted with effect, and also that any 
"judgment, which shall be rendered against the said 

or his [or her or their] execu, 
"tors or administrators upon said appeal, shall be 
"satisfied; 

to be signed which entry shall be signed by the surety or sureties, 
ibtsy obegtyation or it shall be void: and such entry, duly made and 

signed, shall be an obligation of record, and shall, to 
the extent of the sum therein expressed, bind the su- 
rety or sureties and his her or their executors and ad- 
ministrators jointly and severally, to satisfy any 
judgment which shall be rendered upon the appeal 
against the party appealing or his her or their execu- 
tors or administrators in the court in which the appeal 
hall be entered, and, if the appeal shall not be duly 

entered, in the supreme court or court of common 
pleas as herein after prescribed, or if the same shall 
be dismissed, then to satisfy the judgment appealed 
from with all additional costs of the appellate upon 

'proceedings the appeal: And an action or actions of debt may be 
thci eon sustained upon such entry, at suit of the appellate or 

his her or their executors or administrators, against 
such surety or sureties or his her ortheir exeCntors. 
or administrators, before a justice," it-the,. demand 
shall not exceed fifty dollars, or, if above that sOmi 
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thenin any 'court having cognizance of, such- cause , 

of action; or if the appeal shall riotheenterediOr 
be dismissed, exeCution agahiSt the de- (ace. 20- 
fendant .and,suretY,as hereinafter, provided. nut anexecutornt. 
appeal shall be alloWeiVto executors oradthinistratorSwhaavieztil 
without security. . .eurity- 

c. 24. 4nd he'll further enacted, That it shallnponis- 
be the duty of the party or his her or their executors 
or administrators to cause the appeal to-be entered, 
the supreme court, or the court of common pleasiin what 
in the county wherein the judgment appealed fromc"rt- 
Shall have been given, on or before the first dal Orand within 

the term of such court next after the date thehat "me-- 
appeal, and, for this purpose, to deliver a transcript; to be en- 

. 

l'earecc(-140. 
duly certified, of all the docket entries in the case, 
wherein the appeal shall have been taken, to the cler0 
or prothorlotary of the court in which the appellant 

) 

shall elect to enter the appeal: and such clerk or pro.duty of the 
thonotary shall file the transcript so delivered to, himic coleurkt oofn 

first endorsing thereon the day and time of reCeiV- tering the 
ing the same, and shall set down the appeal upon appeal' 
his-docket with a statement of the date of the appeal 
and of the day and tithe of filing the transcript, and 
shall immediately issue a summons directed to the 
sheriff of the county, or if he be a party interested to 
the coroner for summoning the appellate to appear 
and answer to the appeal; which summons, if issued 
in vacation, shall be returnable on the first day of 
the next term, if issued in term time, shall be return- 
able flirthwith. And the court, in which an appeal 
shall be entered, shall have jurisdiction and take' 
cognizance thereof: and the appeal shall be procee& 
ed in by declaration pleadings and trial,. tojudg- 
ment and execution, in the same manner and form, 
under the same rules and by the Same process; as 
are had and used in actions originally instituted in 
such court, but the trial shall be had at the first term, 
unless the court shall, for good cause shewn, con- 
tinue the case: And if a judgment appealed from appeal how 
shall be for a defendant in the action, for a suprornneedatn, 
found due to him, such defendant shall, stand. AS 
plaintiff in the. appeal and file.,, the declartitiOn and 
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CHAP. in the appeal each party may make demands against 
the other, and the jury by-their verdict may find-a! 

1825. sum either for plaintiff or defendant according to 
the evidence before them, in the same manner as. 
freeholders before the justice could report, and 
judgment shall be rendered in favour of the party, 
for whom a verdict shall be given, for the sum found 

cost.; on the for him. And upon every case of appeal, Costs 
appeal, shall be awarded, against the party failing in the ap- 

peal, to the opposite party; subkot to the followiog 
modification, that is to say,in case the judgment 
appealed from shall have been given by the justice, 
without the report of freeholders and shall not have 
been for a sum exceeding five dollars and thiry, 
three cents exclusive of costs, against the puny ap. 
pealing, but the appeal shall have been on the ground. 
that the demand or a part thereof of the party appeal- 
ing exceeding five dollars and thirty. three cents wds 
disallowed,or in case the judgment appealed from, 
shall have been given upon the report of freehold- 
ers and shall not have been for a sum exceeding 
fifteen dollars exclusive of costs, against the party 
appealing, but the appeal shall have been on the 
ground that the demand or a Part thereof of the par- 
ty appealing exceeding fifteen dollars was disallowed, 
and also if in either of the said cases it shall not 
be found, upon the determination of the appeal, that 
there was due to the party appealing a sum exceed- 
ing what was allowed to him before the justice by at 
least the smallest sum, on the ground of the disal- 
lowance of which he would have been entitled to 
appeal from the judgment given by the justice,in 
every such case the party appealing shall pay to the 
appellate his her or their costs on the appeal, and 
shall recover judgment for any sum that may be 
found due to such party appealing [if such shalt be 
the case] with his costs before the justice, and with- 
out other costs; and at the same time judgment shall 
be rendered for the appellate to recover his her or 
their costs on the appeal, and such costs may be 
deducted from any judgment in favour of the pary 
appealing, or execution may be issued for the same 
or any balance thereof after such deduction: und 
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al5o;if-.4:party,nap:pealing, ;being entitled!0;suCk.41;H:.,,,..,,,'0; .6,, 
on the ground Of,,sUcti,diSa06100:;,p041.0:ccrxiri 

by at Icast the smallest sum.om'the #414.0:- the 
disallO,Wancen'Ofnwhiah he tiOt.:1d. have been entitled. 
to appeal, in every such case the aPtiellate.. although 
itilLa_ balance shall be found due to 

- 
re- 

cover no costs on the appeal, but only the coSO,',be; 
for6.th': jUStice; nor in -such case shall costs n 

lowed the appellant. 

t SE c. 25. '4nd be it further enacted, That ;bile 
party appealing shall not came the appeal, tObe 
tered in the supreme court or collet of commoMpleit'Stirke alaated.. 

aSherein before' prescribed, the appeal shall be. aba- 
ted; nand the certificate of the clerk and the gertifi;noOni.certifi.; 
cateof the prothonotary, under thehand of the offi7',cnitie,,' 

-cer and seal of the court, duly sheving that theap,,off Gy Jos- 

peal- has not been regularly enteied in either Court.7- 
being made after the expiration _of the first terrri:Of. 
that one of the said courts which shall atthe date..Ot., 
the appeal have been the most remote, and prodti.-, 
ced.to the justice, he shall file such certifkates: and 
strikcoff,the appeal: also if the party apPealing,, af4wheilec,11111Y 

ter the-appeal shall be duly entered, shall-neglea 
prosecute the same to a final determination, or:shall 
fail to comply with any rule, or make, other default,- 
so that in an original action in a like Case a non suit 
or judgment of non pros or judgment by ,defitult 
would be entered, in every(Such case, instead Of a 
non suit or judgment of non pros or judgMent, 
default, there shall be entered an order of.cOtirti.;!.. 
that the appeal be dismissed and the record reiniitOdkri=bedis- 
to. the justice from whom the appeal ,canty.M,4.;Tid.4,1,3,,d 
judgment that the appellate recover costs agajristromatt-a to 

the .appellant;-and upon such rec9rd,,b,eing..rctrutted;17,17,;;I:Ir 
with the proceedings in thecotirt, 014' certified,'illeArock oa; 

justice shall strike ,off thie appeal. . And in every case of tip. 
an appeal 'shall be stricken_off putsu- 

.. 
struck 

antto;thisn section, the juStiaeShall add the costs othe costs 
thePfiettlito the-original COsts before bim,, and shall, 
upon -application of the creditor in the jttdgmenty. is. 

10 
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61.100t1 should riot be bad; against 
ceekrip. administratiir. [or:administrators' or3s,eke-cii;: 

1625% "Aor or exceutort] as:dforesaid bf\the..'said 
- who was bail.,.,as aforesaid, of a 

ementrecovered, by . against- 
5t the aforesaid - = - 'before 

one of our justices of the peace for the Conn- 
" ty aforesaid, on the (lily of 18 ' for the 
"sum of with costs and have then, there 
"this warrant. 
0. Witness the hand and seal of the last 

L.S. named ju,tice the day of 
8 

4. ntra;Tigt 4th against executors or administrators of a surety, 
CN, thitors'of observe the last form in all respects, excepting 
samty. that instead of the word 6 bail" u here it occurs, 

^f Par' the word " sure t." And the death of the party 
.ty riot to tt- 

shall not abate any action pending before a justice bat 
or any appeal or right of appeal under this act, or 
any certiorari; but if there be several plaintifFs or 
defendants and one die, the .action or proceeding: 
shall continue and be prosecuted lbr or against the 
survivors or survivor; if the sole or only remaining 
plaintiff or defendant die, theexecutor or adminis- 
tratCr of the deceased party ' may become or be 
made a party and prosecute or defend in place of' the 
di ceased party; to make an executor or administra- 
tor of a defendant a party before the justice, he 
must issue a summons, according to the form here- 
in first prescribed for a summons, with this addi. 
tion after the words "is demanded," to wit, ".and 
"on which cabse of aetion an actionwas commenc- 
" ed against the said [the name of the deceased de: 
" fendant] deceased in his life time and was pending 
'at his death to which the said [name of executor] 

executor [or administrator] is required to be- 
":cornea party;" which summons shall be returna- 
ble-as other original summons, and on service made 
the executor or administrator shall, be,matle a party, 
and the same proceedings had either-0116rin 
or judgment, by default as in other cases. 

SEC. 28. dud be it father enacted, That a. soire 
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fictas may be issued by the justice 'iho gavethe cre/acaas 

.-Originral.judgment,. or :by 
State, io,...eitherToothit.y- ,,*irii,'7,&liOrrr a tiititSeript 

_TihefjudgMerit.''-'or:the;;;CloCket!.containing 
.may be 

' 1oIgc.d and ir shall - bear .date T bEthe.-day:*,WhichdAte- 
it is issued, and the, rettith day shall not helesS4hanreturn'ap-+ 
five dm's.noi nor-than .si*xteen days after.-the date, 
and it ;hall be served in the same maitneraSi"sn'th.service.:- 
mons,, and jildgnient by default may ,beiiVeO,Ohjuilginent by 

the service being verified as in case of a StiiiiiinOns,..51efiult7 
and all- the proceedings adjournment trialltidgmeritg0 proceed- 

ings thereon: execution and appeal shall . be i - n the-sampmantier, 
and,inider ihe same regulations as hereinbefore-eon 

ined.alicl provided for causes and proceedings - 

fore ajusi ice of the peace; but there shall ,1*110,gtay'no-sax.of 
of execution an a judgment on a scire facias,:nort,T 
shall any provision m the fourth Section of this aeon aFt. 

relative to proceedings against bail - be,.- altered or 
contradicted by this section; and the justice Shall en, Atit shall he 

-dorse upon every scire facias the name of,-,the. party tittErodn 
at whose stilt he issues it, and if such - party be. - 

executor administrator or assignee .it .shall be.ki sta- 
ted in such endorsement, which shalralsO-eXpress 
the name of the person whose executor administra- 
tor or assignee such party is: and the jtistide.shall Justice to 

make and keep fair entries in his docket of every keiellerlitocket 

cased seire facias, containing the name of the party cire facias 

at whose suit the scire facias is issued, and whether:1=4 
such party be an executor administrator or assignee 
and of whom, the name of the party against whom it 
is issued and his character whether bail executor 
administrator or otherwise, and of or for whom the 
judgment, the name of the justice who gave it,. the 
date of it, and the sum and costs, and the .ntimesof 
the parties in the judgment,. and all other .particulars 
and matters touching, the proceedings which are re- 
quired in other cases; but there shall be no assign-assigneeara 
ment ofa judgthent so as to authorize the assigneetdrcieZdri: 

- to proceed thereon in his own name, except in theajm% nanitne: 

case of sureties or joint debtors as herein before""1"c. (sec. 21, 26.) provided. 

SEC. 29. wind be itiiirther enacted, That an ex- 
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Scire,facias thecuti00* be issued upOtt-a'judkMent (unless the 
revivoijltdg- 

' defeiidasni'. or debtor therein:shall.the 'so aS,tOrt,qp 
if execution prOC'e.sigainst an executor'neadMinistratOr)T. at-, ifit 
out in thrre toriet:yltliiii three years, from the- time when eSdatt.r.: be not talten 

years etc. tiort:Cdtild have first regularly issued, without any 
none shall -..scire` fiteiaS; and after the expiration of thtit. time 
1"gm"efr" w,ithcitit'an execution, none shall be i'sstied, until the judent 
hemmed: judgment r shall be revived by Seire facias, Whicii 
fortri sehtli.shall;:beacnording to the form first above prescribed; 
(sec. 27.) for a.sCire- factas, omitting the word "administrator" 

and the' :::word " deceased" wherever the same -occur 
and the.' " as aforesaid": and a judgment may 
be'reviVed against the original defendant or debtor 
thereinVithout service of the 'scire facias, 
same -Manner and under the same regulations as are 

(see 4.) provided-herein in relatiOn to bail when no service 
Scire fading can be' made: and it shall not be necessary in any 
not "e""""Ycase to -issue a scire facias to make an executor-ad- make un 
executor or ministrator or an assignee as aforesaid of a plaintiff 
mmig"ee,r4 or creditor in a judgment a party to it, but the death 
a pkontio etc. . 
a party to of the plaintiff or creditor and the name of the execu- 
j"dgment; tor or administrator and his being such, being sug- 
roiggestinn of 
death or es. gested Upon the docket of the judgment, or the as, 
ignment etc. g intent being thereon suggested, such executor s 

suflicient. administrator or assignee shall thereby become and 
be a party to the judgment with all rights as such. 

carnhhees SEC. 30. And be it further enacted, That if a 
clause for plaintiff or creditor, in any judgment upon which an 
smnmonmg 
them may c execution can be issued, shall request it, a clause 
added to "e'lllaV be added to the execution for summoning the 
Ctill011 
(SCC. sa) garnishees of said defendant to appear before the jus- 

tice at the return of the execution: which clause shall 
be according to the following form, "and we further 
"command you to summon the garnishees of the 
"said and-every of them to be found. 
"within your bailiwick to appear before 
"one of our justices of the peace for- the.'county, 
" aforesaid at on -the 

day'" next [or instant] to answer what goods chattels 
" rights credits monies or effects of the said 

mav be in the hands of such garnishees or . 

" either of them respectively," 

proceedings 
thereon. 
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-.31.,. And-.4e 'it farther: eaacted,'Ti4;ifany.'-.4treimnIent, 
person or persons having a eause of;:09:001.-:W4hin in 
the jurisdiction of . a.Ittstice :flf_ the peaCe,;',Oratiy;.cre7.tP - 

dible persOn:19r.*-i.her';or them, Shall: h.)erOrkw;jkio. 
tiae. Make: Oath.Orsalfirma don (td, be reduced 
ting signed by the person indkiiig it and certified and 
filed by,,the justiCe)," that the debtor or defeliclOi(is 
"justly indebted to such person orpersOfiS:iti'rsille. 
" sum of. tspecifying the.amointt 'of. 
"the deniand] and does not reside in the:Siatei.:90 
"has absconded from his.or,iher usual place,Of0d0).. 
0; or as is believed. has gone our of the state.,:.,With' 

"an intent to defraud his or her creditot-in 
every, such case the justice shall, instead of :g ,:.nstracl of -- 

mons or capias, issue an attachment accorifi,:;;Lutptiansur.OP 
5, w 

the, followin' form, - 

cc-county ss. The State of Delawareforni therepC 
"To any constable of said county greeting:. 
"'We command you that you attach the goodOnd 
".chattels ,rights and credits of ,. ,;..a non 
" residat [or absconding] debtor, in order 40.;,iinake, 
"good to a cause of..action...'wherein 
" the sum of is demanded; and,thatyOu(sec. 33.) 

"summon the' garnishees of the said 
"and every of them to-be found within your,:baili- , wick to appear before one of our 
"justices of the peace for the county aforesaid, at 
4 g , on the day of 
" next [or instant] to answer what goods chattels 
",rights credits or effects of the said 
".may be in the bands or possession of said. garni- 
,c shees or either of them respectively; and have-you 
4 then there this warrant, with your, doings hereon 
"duly certified. . . 

. 

f--A--1 Witness the hand and seal of the said {, 18 
L.S. 1 justice the .day of 

SEC. 32. And be it Arther enacted, That if any Proceedings 
gOOPS or chattels shall be taken upon an attachment, on warrant of 

issued instead 'olta summons or capias, an inventory agt( " to be 
of suall'goods and chattels shall be made, and the invrtoriecl 

pprais 
same shall be appraised by two judicious freeholdersg, 
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the and ::.,Stteh and inventor:y6.;,-X7.4.ty, Upon , 
returned'Intditiv.41., 7 fel iliiiiq*ittartled d 

;`,00aillitir;;It s14d4;" ge"ds:1?be filed.7:77 
t 

safe ', ,antt:'. :Pk at risklot, 
vinsinble, 

chattels; :00,4ter judgment agttulst the 
reSpoi-tglbie:fOr the, §a care 

a(81;(1. C.;:3fi5e. tgl;f9e--fi.1144' n't... ihe: said ,goods and chattels* Sti0),, 
be lki on as. judg"'en° necessary shaft I. rn' , 't 

.exec'titi9" eXectiffpn to beissotd 
by 

j d tritti 
iiibut ca,;eS:::',15ftt if any of the goods or 

Fe 
be 

hie goods periellAbie a nature, or in`sueli condition,'Jhat' the mat be sold . 

on order Attie,:eattnot kept, withont spoiling Or consideitt 
juatice,.- btApiiiq, till a. sale can be b'ti effected," theitistice. 

irtay'. Mae an order for a prior ,salet Which SltaW 
and money Made in like manner as sales on exeCtuiorn.-and the, 

applied"4, s cOnstible shall hold the money to be applied t'ci the' titi jsnIg% 
rnents7 lodgment or restored to tilt- dcbtor as to tight:MitY 
notices of at- pettam;!and if any goods or chattels shall betaken 
taeby chmnt, and 4nyegakshee Summoned upon an attachment, then the 
When to 0e, jitstice,shall, within one week after the return' thcre. 

nlade)of,Make,out and certify tin& r his hanchind seal 'at 
what to leaSt'Ve notices slatingthe names otthe parties 
suttee-- in the'atiachment,the sum demanded by the 

plaintiff4e:attachnient, to wit, the issuing thereof, and' 
the .,-.64te'i.and the return, and whether the oath, or 
affillitAtiOrt states that the defendant -duts not reside"' 
in the'State or has absconded or has gone out of 

where to be the State to defraud his creditors;and shall cause 
posted: one of said notices to be posted in some pubItc 

place in'hiS office, and one other to be posted in one 
of the most 'public taverns in the place of holdinT, 
the courts- inhis county, and the others in:three of 
the most public' places of the hundred wherein. the 
,defendant had ,his last place of abode in the county,'. 
Or if hehad no such place of abode within two 'years, 
then of the hundred where the justice shall reside; 

itogaftt and-proof of such notice being made, judgment rpay 
When to be be rendered at the expiration of five weeks frorn the 
rendered, 
on notices return of the attachment; and the justice shall have 
!kforesi!.(1 b. authority to ortler the-constable or fte, plaintiff to. 'Kt, 
olg. ['roved: nut notices; but if the plaintiff :Ma- beVg0rdir-,`'.', 

ed, he shall make proof of.his,,camPliatice- 
blo witness: and in every case the plaiMiffShall 
held to, ;make proof of his demand, irLthe.same :be 
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tinder five.- dollars and tliirty2.three cents, .liefOre t1prtof plain. 

ilemaad. 
jitst ice; if the same exceed that sum, before free:Cobt, 
4olders,. to be appointed and ,'summoned as in Cthleilico,sri(c;' 

iicelre.yree. of a claim,Of'trial by freeholders, and who are to be 
sworn ,araffirined and report as upon a trial pursuant 
to Such chtim:but nothing in this ,section shall ex.:(sec. 

tend to an execution attachment. 

,,iwur 
Sac. 33: And he it farther enacted, That if anyonmashoo 

garnishee, summoned on execution attachment."1 
or Other attachment, (which .summons may be made(usitc730,31.) 

..by the constable either upon the garnishee personalty 
or by a COpy left at his place of abode at any time 
before the return of the attachment) shall refuse or 
neglect to appear according to the requirement of 
such summons, the justice shall have full power to may he at. 

issue an attachment against such garnishee and thtl§tached' 
compel, his appearance: which attachment shall be 
in the form of the capias herein before prescribed,: soc.2.) 
omitting the words " touching a cause of action 
" wherein the sum of is demanded," 
and using, in place thereof, the words "as garnishee 
"of" [ the debtor] : but service of theon pronrof 
sumnions shall be proved before issuing the attach.su1tim. 
ment. 

Sc.a 34. And he it further enacted, That theGarnmee 
plaintiff. in his election, may require a garnishee toappearitT-.- -proceedmizs 
answer on oath, or, if conscientiously refusing to take.qsainst 
an oath, on affirmation,or to plead: and if the plai 
tiff shall not be present, when the garnishee shall 
duly attend pursuant to the summons, the answer 
of the garnishee shall be taken by the justice: if the. 
garnishee shall in his answer upon oath or affirma- 
tion declare, that at the time of serving the attachment 
or at any time after there were not in his [or her] 
bands or possession any goods or chattels rights cred- 
its monies or effects of the defendant, such garnishee 
shall be discharged: and the answer of a garnishee 
admitting a sum shall be conclusive in the case, and 
judgment shall pass against him accordingly: A 
garnishee being required to answer and refusing, 
shall for such refusal be deemed guilty of a con- 

11 
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CHAP. tempt, and shall be Committed :till answer 'shall -be 
ccf_xm. made:- and a garnishee swearing or affirming-falsely,. 

1825 shall be deemed ,guilty of wilful and-corrupt,peiiiry; 
and shall - be liable to indictment and punishment 

pick accordingly. A garnishee required to plead, may 
deny that there is any thing of the defendant in his 
hands or possession, or he may admit specific goods 
rights credits or a particular sum of money, and de- 
ny any thing more; and in the last case the trial shall 
proceed as to the bakince: and every plea of a gar- 
nishee shall be entered by the justice, and thereupon 
the cause shall be proceeded in after like manner as 
other causes before the justice instituted by sum- 
mons,and the rights, as to trial and the manner 
thereof, as to new trial, as to appeal, as to judgment, 
as to stay of execution, as to costs, and the form 
and course of proceeding, shall be the same as in 
other causes, and agreeably to the provisions of this 
act in such cases: and IF on trial, more shall not be 
found against a garnishee than shall be admitted by 
his plea, there shall be judgment against him for 
that sum; but he shall recover against the plaintiff 
his costs; and in order to determine the plaintiff's 
right of appeal, he may &dare the sum which he de- 
muds against the garnishee, and the demand shall 

stay of exe- be entered upon the docket of the justice. There 
cution: shall be stay of execution upon a judgment given 

upon the answer of a garnishee as in other cases; 
and if, by the answer plea or trial, it shall appear that 
the garnishee owes a sum payable at a future day 
beyond the stay in such case, there shall be a stay 
until such future day without security; and in any 
case there may be a stay_ without security, merely 
until the day when the sum admitted or found will 

judgment, according to contract- be payable. But in no case 
tf 

)11 shall judgment be rendered against a garnishee, tilt su-- 
and or there shall be judgment against the original debtor 
whst sum. or defendant, nor for a greater sum than the plaintiff 

shall recover in such judgment inclusive of his costs; 
suit against and a garnishee shall, upon request, be admitted to 
original deb.. 
nr Mai 1,, de.defend the suit against the original debtor or defen- 
fended bY dant. And if more shall be due from a garnishee 
gar linitive.. 
When than there shall be judgment for against him in any 
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ease, he may be .required to answer\ ,as.- garnishee inAeeinay.be 
another -Case, and . so on until. the-, sum due froMt,(171;:). 
Ithri ;hall be fully. applied. Andif:there shall be se- nther- cis. 
vend garnishees in any case, and more than the plain- 

n., 
r,"- 

tiff ban recover due i he may elect against whom he one Case.... 

will take judgment, and the others shall be discharg- 
ed from that attachment, and may be held to answer 
in other eases,: - And the day for a garnishee tOadjourning - 

a nSW Cr or plead may be adjourned by a justice, rt/(; art; 

order to ascertain the determination of prior cases;swer. a 

or other reasonable cause, -and the appearance of the 
garnishee required or if necessary cotnpell d by at- 
tachment pursuant to adjournment. And a garni- Garnishee' 
shee summoned on an attachment may, either at theg,M1'047,:s. 
time of summons or on the return of the attachmenthisas to 

or on suet' reasonable day afterward as the .0,4We:1=1-- 
shall appoint, deliver any specific goods or effectsm..ke inven. 

m his hands to the constable; who shall make ant,",1".7:1 art}' 

Inventory thereof, and cause the same to be appraiSedtherete/eel 
as aforesaid, and the inventory and appraisement, 

- stating by whom the same were delivered, shall be 
annexed to the attachment. 

SEC. 35. alnd óe it further enacted, That if any Garnishees 
snit shall be instituted, by the defendant in any at-rietdd "."/e- 
tachment issued pursuant to this act, against a gar- arttac intent 
nishee summoned upon such attachment, touching 
any matter which such attachment shall concern, 
the garnishee shall be allowed in such suit, for any to be allowed 
goods or effects delivered by him to the constable or'," gm:" de" 

for any sum of money for which judgment shall bee.;vse,srtI:Iliat: 

rendered against him exclusive of costs, in the same11(1,7211(7 
manner and to the same effect, as if the garnishee atiLevm:(i't 
the time of the service of the sumn ions ;von himshall _be ren, 

had-' delivered said goods or effects or paid saki sum;r,;:d 'gainst 
of money to the defendant in the attachment. And Atql the con. 

n 
the constable, to whom any goods or effects shall up.Tuartasstd Ts 
on any attachment be delivered, and the sureties i...0swerasie 4 

his bond, shall be held, by force of his bond, toti"ch 
keep safely all such goods and effects and to have 
the same forthcoming to be taken in execution upon ,0 be applied 
the judgment that shall be rendered against the dA"idt.- 
fendant, or, if no such judgment shalt. be readered;i1O uTLo;407 
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ere, tobe restored to the owner, and to account for .all 
:101:I0tto0.monies arising from the, sale of any Snell goods, 
ney arising effects, and to pay the same to the persons entitled. 
ft om sale 
thereof, 
Oti Tering SEC. 36. 4nd be it further enacted, That if 
bail ih attach- the defendant in attachment or his agent or attorney 
go ods to be shall appear' and offer sufficient ,bail therein, the 
discharged, goods chattels rights_ crecks 'monks or effects that 

shall have been taken by virtue thereof shall be dis- 
charged therefrom, and -restored to the defendant, 

garni- and the garnishees stimmot-td by virtue thereof shall 
81"'" (11°- be dismissed, and all proceedings against mem an- missed: 
it fared nulled; also if the defendant in an attachment or 
within a his agent or attorney shall, n ;thin one year after sit31. - 

3oid4,171ent le, judgment, appear and offer suffietent bail to the at- 
tn. set aside mcinnent, the judgment shall be set aside: and in entry and 
bility of the each of said cases bail shall be entered in the same 
bail: manner as upon a capias, and shall be liable in all 

respects as bail enter id in the case of a proet eding by 
captas and according to the provisions herein con, 

aru.r entry of tainvd in that respect; and after entry- of bail the 
bud. cause 
bow to pro- cause shall proceed in the same manmr as if it had 
ceed- been commenced by capias; and any sum which the 

plaintiff shall have received by force of his judgment 
shall be allowed to the defendant on the trial in like 
manner as another demand; but the plaintiff shall 
recover all his costs in such proceeding, unless a 
sum shall be determined to be due to the defendant 
arid judgment rendered for him therefor: so that if it 
appear that the plaintiff received on his judgment no 
more than he ought to have received he shall reco- 

execulion ver costs. But this section shall not apply to an at .c.itnent 
excepted execution attachment. 
(.(c. 30.) 

Persons sting SEC 37. And be it further enacted,- That if any, 
in either of person or persons shalleommence or prosecute arty tur, courts, 
for n cause sun or action, in the supreme court or court of corn- 
ot action cog. yaw befo,c morn picas or otherwise than before a justice of the 

jiisticc, peace, upon or for any ,cause of action of which a j us. 
shall no1 re nee of the peace shall according to this act have ju. cotcr coo,6; 

risdiction, such person or persons shall not in such 
suit or action recover any costs whatever, and if the 
nature of the cause of action be within the jurisdic- 
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tintfnf ajnstice of the peace according to this act, and 
if, the plaintiff shall not there,upon-reCover more than 
fifty dollars,. exclusive of co;ts, the. recovery shall 
be conclusive and costs shall be disallowed, -except- exceptit4ori 
ing onty,that lithe 'plaintiff or one of the 

Plaintiffshall tnake oath or affirmation, before issuing then', t 'use 

yrit., before the clerk of the court or prothonotary oratr,Zi,nds: 
the deputy of the clerk or prothonotary. Or some; n vaitie so 
judge of either of the courts, ," that the person or.dollarb, etc: 

perscms, to be named, as plaintiff or plaintiffs-. in the 
" writ has or have a just cause of action against the 

person or persons to be named defendant or defen, 
" dants therein and that such cause of action does 
". exceed in value fifty dollars," and such 'oath or af, 
firmation shall be reduced to writing, signed by the 
party making, certifwd by the officer or judge, and 
filed in the ease,then the foregoing provision de- 
riving the plaintiff of costs shall in such case be 
dispensed with. 

SE c. 38. And be it further enacted, That it shall Sat:Vac/ion of 

be the duty of a creditor, in eyerj judgment before ane."(c; 
justice, receiving satisfaction thtseof in any IlThltherentered by 

than from an officer in pursuance of an execution,c"uiwYr"' 
to cause sati..faction of such judginent to be entered 
on the docket thereof, within ninety days after re- 
ceiving the same: and any officer, who shall reCeiVewhen by 
the amount or a judgment after execution returned ortacure- 
so that such receipt does not appear by his return, 
shall, vithin ninety days after the receipt, cause the, 
same to be entered upon the docket of the judgment- 
and of the execution. And every person, who shall forfeiture for 
refuse to perform or neglect the duty hereby enjoin_ neglect. 

ed, shall forfeit and pay to the debtor. or debtors in 
the judgment or his her or their -executors or admi- 
nistrators any sum not exceeding one half of the 
judgment, as may be determined in the case, to 
be recovered with costs of suit before a_ justice 
of the peace in like manner as other debts under 
this act. 

Sec. 39. And be it Arther enacted, That it shall Dockets nnil 
be the duty of every person, who shall have been ar06rd"1 

46$ 
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S Ong ceasing' Njustice of the peace and`whose term of office shall eii.; Vatar pire and who shall not be reappointed, to, delio4t;.. 
within- ninety days after the expiration of his terlin 

by whom, of office,- his dockets and all his records with his and to 
whom, successor in office if appointed within that time and "e dejiver. within three miles of his place of abode, and if not ed over. - 

then with one of the nearest justices' of the peace in 
the same county; and also upon the decease of.a 
justice of The peace, it shall be the -duty of his exe- 
cutors or administrators or any person into whose 
hands his dockets and records shall come, to depo- 
sit, within thirty days after the decease of such jus- 
tice, his dockets and all his records with his succes- 
sor in office if appointed in that time and within three 
miles of the place of abode of the deceased justice, 
and if not then with one of the nearest justices 

penalty for the peace of the same county: and any person, who 
neglect: 

shall neglect or refuse to perform the duty above 
enjoined, shall for every such refusal or neglect be 
liable to indictment in the court of general quarter 
sessions of the peace andgaril delivery, and shall on 
conviction be sentenced to pay a fine not less than 
twenty dollars nor exceeding one hundred dollars 

and the deli' with the costs of prosecution; and the court shall 
very to be 
enforced. make an order for the delivery of such dockets 

and records according to the true intent of this act, 
they naming the justice to whom the delivery 
shall be made, and may enforce the execution of 
this order by authorizing and requiring the sheriff 
to carry it into effect, and may punish disobedi- 
ence of the party, as a contempt, by fine and lift, 
prisonment. 

o SE c. 40. 4nd be it declared and enacted, That cpies ofjon- 
ceedIng8 he- it is the duty of a justice of the peace,upon 
fore just:cps. . 
on riltoln of cation to him made by any party to an action or 
any person judgment, commenced or given before or by him or 
concerned, contained in any docket or records of a former jus- 

tice deposited with him, or by the executor or ad- 
ministrator of a party, or by any person interested 
or concerned in such action or judgment, the proper 

and tender offee being lirst paid or tendered,to make and cer- 
the fees, ay a true transcript of all the docket entries as well 
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tin the:execution-docket- as the origina/ dOCkCt;Orte be Made 
and toti.-'hink such action or jodgmen4-74or if spe-e'r, ,. 

-caIb requkeda full and true copy, of the entire re. 
card and 'prOceedings'em bracing all warrants process 
it!tirns reports- 'executions returns inventories pro- 
cclings and entries of and touching Such action or 
judgment, as fully and amply-as the same are before 
him or in his possession; and such transcripts-as well 
as such copy, shall be certified under the.hand and 
sea) of the justice, and shall- be received as evidenceand to be raw 

in any court: and if any justice of the peace re- 
fué or neglect to perform the duty above declared, penalty on 

he shall be deemed,guilty of a misdemeanor and 
shallbe- liable to indictment therefor and on conviction 

shall be sentenced to pay a fine not less than twentyby fine, 
nor More than one hundred dollars and the costs of 
prosecution; and further such justice shall, for suchand ty sott 

neglect or refusal, be ansWerable to any person or per- gtorile),a,erttr: 

sons aggrieved, for alidamages which such negleCtor 
refusal may occasion, with costs of suit,. in an action 
on the case; but the fee's formaking such transcriptor 
copy must be paid or tendered at the time of the ap- 
plication, or the justice shall not be bound to tom- 
ply therewith. Upon an appeal, the justice shallcop)es, 
make out a transcript of the docket entries as above on 

appeal.". 
specified, unless a full copy shall be specially request- 
ed; upon a certiorari, the justice shall make out aon certiorari. 

full copy of the entire record and proceedings as 
above described. And if any justice shall falsely Justice, false- 

certify any transcript or copy of the .docket entries I vopcyertifying 

Or of the entire record of or touching any action- oror using 

judgment,or shall practice or use any fraud false 
or deceit in making or certifying any copy or 

transcript of the docket entries or of the record' of or 
touching any action or judgmentsor shall, in ma-or ototato 

1,unteratcr al king any transcript or copy, omit any matter 
mate-1117. 

tinny affecting or concerning what shall be contain- - 
ed in such copy or transcript,every justice so Of- the penalty,- 
fending shall be adjudged guilty .of a high misde- 
meanor in office, and shall be liable to indietrnentindittment,, 
in the court of general quarter sessions of the peace - 

and gaol delivery, and shall on conviction be senten- 
ced to pay a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars,.firic-- 
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snit t6 party -With d1S .,f. proseCtiti6n;atiit'S. hall Ink-her:Vat! -f,o 
aggrieVed- the party aggreived,',Aotible -Clinia'age'S...iinil ank5',:(4 
and removal be recovered in an aaliOn 4ititihe casa: -and,:the),. 
fr'm office of such cciriVitti6n trP6n indittnient being trans-, . 

Mitted,to'the governdur by. in defofthe court, iirboSe 
in ty':it shall be to make such order, the gayernOur 
ipay remOve:SaCh.lustiCe from 'cOce. . '' '' 

Witnesses ne. St c. 41. :AO 6e it .furtIthr 'enacted, h 
eke/mg to at- . ' , ., . - . ., ,. .. 

km/ ,,,, to !ire Wilifess, stimmonea to give evidence in, a case 
etc. mg bcfore'a justice whether the trial be before free- 

holders or before the justice, shall refuse.'ne.ffegleat 
'fo attend, or refuse or neglect to be duly 'Sworn,eir 

how proceed-affirmed, or to give evidence, the jirstiee shalFbaVe 
ed against. full 'power to issue an attachment against Such' iVii- 

besS, to adjudge him guilty:of a conterript an4 tO fine 
and commit him, and to proceed against him in all 
things for' a contempt; and any costs shall be paid 
by. the. witness if the justice shall so ordervbnt ,iit'a 

-attachment shall issue for non attenda-nde*til the 
SUmmoning Of the witness be proved, nor shall any 
Witness be liable to be-fined for non attenciaace not 
Committed in such case except for paymentof cosi% 

Forms And the form of a subpcena for witness shall, be 'as 
follows. 

. 

of Stibpcena 
,, county ss. The State of Delawatt 

for witness:- "to any constable of said county greeting. 'Sum- 
" mon Lthe names of all the witnesses mentioned to 
"the justice on one side] to appear before 

. 

4i one of our justices of the peace for 
"the coudy aforesaid, at on the .. 
"day of next, [or instant] to give evi- 
" deuce in a cause between plaintiff 
"and depending before our said jus- 

tice;and this they may lit& omit at their peril. 
{ 

.---,...., 

Witness the hand and seal Of the 'gaid 
L.S. justice the day of 

..--' 21 ' 
. 18 
of summons and a summons for freeholders shall be in -tlie,saine 
Jim freehol- form as the above, omitting the words " to give Ol- 
ders:-- 
(see. 7.) doce in," and substituting therefor the words " to. 

try." 
The form of an attachment shall be as follows. 
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.bounty .sS. , The State of Delaware or attachment so 
, . 

'rto any constable of,Said county greeting: ,Bringfor witness. attachment'; to 
names] before 

" . .orte of ourjusticeS of the peace" for said coun- 
" ty, at . On the . - 'day of 
c instant, [or ,next] to: give, evidence in a cause be- 
" tween., - plaintiff and 
"defendant, the subpcena having riot been obeyed: 
tc Witness the hand and seal of the said 

414 k...y.a 
" I.L. S. 1 justice the 

.) f 
day of 

18 
or un attachment may be returnable forthwith, in 
which case omit the part "on the day of 

instant," and in place thereof use the 
word "forthwith." 

SE c. 42. rind be it further enacted, That if a Depositions 

material witness in any cause before a justice, shall 
reside without the county, and it shall not be practi- 
cable for the party to procure the attendance of such "'"Y 

witness before before the justice to give evidence in theken,, 
cause, upon this being made to appear by oath or 
affirmation to the satisfaction of the justice, he may by whom, 
make a rule that the deposition of such wimtss 
shall be taken before some person or officer by him 
to be appointed or mentioned; and, unless it shall beand how: 
otherwise agreed, the party applying for such rule 
shall file in writing with the justice all the questions 
to be proposed to such witness, giving at least four 
days' notice to the opposite party of such filing, and 
the opposite party may file other questions; and the 
rule shall be forwarded to the person or officer nam- 
ed to take the depositions with a copy of the 
tions filed on both sides; and neither party shall be 
present at the taking ora deposition; and no other 
questions than those filed as aforesaid shall be pro- 
posed to the witness, which shall be answered on 
solemn oath or affirmation; and the deposition shall 
be signed by the witness, and certified by the person 
taking it, and returned sealed up to the justice: and 
the justice shall transmit with every rule to the person 
or officer mentioned or appointed to take the depo. 

12. 
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sition a copy of so much of this section as prescribes 
the mode of taking the deposition. , :,(L 

Snitsfoe taxes SEC. 43. And be. it further enacted,, That thig' 
not cognizable 
under this no% act shall not be construed to authorize a justice of 
6 vi. 196, the peace to commence an action at the suit.of 
sec. 3, ch. 

122collector -his executors or administrators for :the re, 
exceptions. covery of any tax or taxes; excepting only in .the fol- 

lowing cases, to wit,in case the person liable to pay 
the tax or taxes shall have removed from the.edim- 
ty,and also in case the person liable to pay the tax 
or taxes shall have died without paying the same, 
and his executors or administrators shall have refu, 
sector neglected to pay the same for ten days after 
demand made. 

Insolvent SEC. 44. And be it further enacted, That any 
debtors, 
imprisoned person, who shall be imprisoned by virtue of execu. 
under this lion or other civil process issued pursuant to this - act, act, whatever may be the sum in such execution or 

process, and who shall be an insolvent debtor or poor 
lo be entitled person, shall be entitled to the benefit of the laws of 
tt eb tliseol toq!'t this State touching the discharge of insolvent debors 

or poor persons from imprisonment or adjudging 
them to serve their creditors, provided such person 
shall come within the provisions of such laws. 

SEC. 45. And be it further enacted, That the 
following fees, and no other, shall be allowed for ser- 
vices under this act viz: 

To a justice of the peace, cts. 
For issuing a summons, capias, scire facias 

or attachment (except execution attach- 
ment) 0 13 

For one subpcena for witnesses 0 10 
For a second do. for same party in same case, 0 5 

but more than two subpcenas shall not be 
taxed for the same party in any ease, if 
more be issued at the request of a party the 
same shall be at his proper charge, and at 
the allowance of 80 5 cents each sub- 
pcena : 
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For appointing summoning and administeti CHAP. 

ing oath or affirmation 'to freeholder's to cer..xyr. 
try aS4t1Se . 20 1825. 

But only one fee, or this kind shall be allowed . 

in any .Case,, except .there be a new trial 
and then only two fees: 

For entry of bail:, or suretybut only one 
fee shall .be. allowed although there are 
several bails or sureties 10 

For entering judgment. 10 
For entering judgment by virtue of an obli- 

gation and warrant and filing the same 25 
For every oath or affirmation certified and 

filed in a cause pursuant to this act 13 
For entering rule for taking depositions 10 
For a transcript of all the docket entries in 

a cause duly certified 20 
For a full copy of the 'entire record and pro- 

ceedings in a cause duly certified 371 
For copying interrogatories one cent for 

every line of twelve words 
For every execution, whether with clause of 

attachment or otherwise 13 
For receiving filing and entering the return of 5 vol. 333. 

each execution 12 
To a constable, Confitables, 

For serving and making due return of a sum- 
mons, capias, scire filch's, Whether there be 
one or several defendants, including mile- 
age and all other services in the cause pre- 
vious to judgment, excepting summoning 
witnesses and freeholders 33 

If 'a defendant cannot be found so that no 
service can be made no fee shall be allow- 
ed,' except in case of scire facias whereupon 
judgment shall be rendered, and then the 
above fee shall be taxed; 

For summoning the freeholders for the trial 
of a cause 20 
one fee only to be allowed in a cause, ex- 
cepting in case of a new trial and then 
only two fees; 

For sumnioning each witness 10 
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C NA P. For milOge in Sntrinioning WitriesSes 'at 
ccLXIii. rate Of two,cents per mile' out;and tO he 

162.5. 'computed from the plate" Where the Sub: 

of the Witness.- but if there he More thart;'.- '- 

one witness for a. party- then to" the,reSi!.' 
deuce of the most remote witneSs; adding. 
thereto such distance as it shallhe neCeSsa= 
ry to travel to summon the other witnes- 
ses for the same party proceeding in the 
most direct way; and the computation of 
mileage in.sumnioning all the witnesses for 
the same party shall be made in the same 
manner and upon the same -.principles as 
if they were all named in the same sub- 
pcena and summoned at the same time, 
although they may be named in different 
subpcenas and summoned at different 
times. 

For summoning garnishees, whether upon an 
execution-attachment or other attach- 
ment including mileage and whatever 
number of garnishess may be Summoned 33 

For serving an attachment for bringing the hotly, .25 
'but if such attachment shall issue through 
any fault of an officer he shall be ordered 
to pay' this fee and the fee for issuing the' 
attachment. 

For taking or receiving goods upon an attach- 
ment issued as original process and not 
an execution attachment, and making and 
returning inventory and appraisement, in- 
cluding mileage, if the goods shall not ex- 
ceed in value Z15 40 

If they shall exceed that sum 
But if the goods shall be sold on execution 

no fee shall be charged for taking or ap- 
praising on Such execution. 

On execution; 
For taking goods 20 
Summoning and qualifying appraisers and 

making inventory appraisement and return, 
including mileage, 
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AtiVertisirit,and Selling'' . -:...i.; : -: *--,,:',:. , '. 'go , CRAP-. 

- in all' 'cases in laiclithe.suitt 'contained...in' ' - CCLXIII. 
, - 

the execution shall not exceed fifteen -I dii1- . ' 1825.. 

2.1a6i-eXi:lusie4-4'coif: but if 1116'0 iii'cith, 
tifined in the'ekecution'ithallexceed fifteen . 

,dollarti',:ekClusive.ofebstSi then 'double the . 

Said feeS' Shall' be' alloWed for the same ser-. 
viees:=Lin* no case . shall there be a 'lee 
;charged for aservice not perfcirmed: ' 

For cOrrtieying a person to gaol under exe:: 
cution-or other comniittiient ;- 20 

and mileage, at the rate of two cents per 
milefrom the place of arrest to the 'gaol ' .- -.. 
and returning to the office of the justice: 

But mileage shall not be allowed in 'tiny 
case in which it is not expressly given: - 

A sheriff shall receive, upon an execution-di- 'sheriffs: 
reefed to him, the same fees, as above allow- 
ed to tu'constable, for the same services. 

To a witness, . Witnesses: 
For each days attendance .: ,.20' 

and mileage, at the rate of two cents per 
mile from the residence of the witness-to . 

the place of trial ' and returning, but no 
,- mileage shall be allowed if the demand be 

under 85: 53:--;:- . 
, 

To the freeholders trying causes,..!,-- freehol- 

To each,of them 30ders: 
per day (and mileage as is provided by law 4 v. 592 

for jurors) but no fee shall be .allowed to 
any freeholder,' who shall not act till the de- 
termination of the cause by the freeholders: 

To the parties respectively, ' ' parties, for 
0 c For each deposition taken 

deposttions:-.u 
but more than one dollar shall not be al- ,' 

lowed to any party for depositions in any 
. 

case. ' 

Upon the appeal; - . 
. Fees, upon 

To the clerk or prothonotary,-., appeal, 
- ,i _ of clerks: 

- For entering the.appeal issuing.SummOns en- 
tering return and all continuances 1 00 

For every -subpoe. na for witnesses20 
For every attachment issued 40 
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CHAP. For every commission to take depositions... ,,o,' AA) 
CCLX1II. For entering final judgment or .order dis. 

1825. missing appeal with judgment for costs ,, 50 
For. certificate under hands and .seal, that ap. , 

peal has,not been entered . ,, 25 
For a copy duly certified of record of an or.. 

der dismissing an .appeal with judgment . 

for costs and the bill of costs duly taxed 50 
For a copy in other cases the rate of one cent 

for every line of twelve,words, and twen- 
ty-fiVe cents for the certificate. 

For every writ of execution - . 20 
sills of wits to be taxed, satisfaction of 

judgment entered, and returns of execution 
docketed, ,without fee; ---. 

A tturflie5i-r- To attornies at law, 
For appearance for plaintiff or defendant 2 .67 

slierill's;-:- To the sheriff or coroner,, 
For serving summons or subpoena, the same 

fees as herein before allowed to a constable 
for summoning .witnesses before a j ustice, 

For serving execution of judgment given by 
the court on an appeal, the same fees as 
herein before allowed to ,a constable on an 
execution before a justice. 

witnesses, To a witness, 
For attendance and mileage, the same fees 

as herein before allowed therefor- before a 
justice; 

justices; To a justice,for transcript of record .20 
parti,1, To each party, 
fur cleposi. For depositionseach deposition 50 
tionst but more than five dollars shall not be al- 

lowed for depositions:. 
Fees, upon Upon a certiorari 
,ertiormi, To the clerk, for issuing the writ, taking a clerks, 

recognizance with surety, and certifying 
the same and receiving and filing record 50 

For iisuing citation 25 
For a second or subsequent writ of certiorari, 

to be paid by the justice if occasioned, by 
his default 50 
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For entering judgmene. '50 
For a-:copy Of recortl; ,the-tate of one 'dent 

' for everyline:of twelve Words, with tiven- 
ty-fiiteicatts for ,Certifidate;:. ' justices; 
) 

For fUll-e'opyh,-Of the entire record and pro- 
ceedings S 3Th sherifrs; 

To sheriff,- 
For serving citation', 'the; 'same -fees as for 

serving sinumonsOnappetil attornies;.,- 
- To attornies at 

For appearance for plaintiff or defendant .2 67 
And uponthe reversal of a judgment given by a jus- 
tice, the plaintiff in the certiorari shall' recover, his 
costs; and upon- affirmance of such judgment,- costs 
shall be awarded to the defendant in the Certiorari; 
and a party or his attorney, applying for a 'writ of d&-;ecurity to be 

tiorari to be directed to a' justice of the peace', th 
offer, before-the clerk of the supreme court, suffi-esupreme 
cient surety- or sureties, to be by him approved, tocoutrt from 

Yfone131:: enter into a recognizance to the defendant or 'defen-rgr 
dants in such writ in a reasonable penalty, with con- tim'ari; 

dition to be void if guchwrit shall not be allowed; or 
if the plaintiff therein shall prosecute said- Writ to 
effect, and pay the condemnation money 'and all 
costs or otherwise abide the judgment of the su- 
preme court in the case.if he fail to make his plea 
good: Which recognizance shall be entered by thCrecognizance 
clerk in his docket sueceeding the entry of the certio-r, estnntcer-. 

rani: but surety shall not be required a second time itted by the 
the same proceeding, ;litho' other writs may be issued" bis 

to complete the record; but the court may order bet-court may 

ter security:upon a writ the clerk of the supreme:enclue,ribtyvtter 

court shall endorse these words Recognizance ta-endorsCn7ent 
ken and approved." or the justice shall not obey it. teocittinald.e on 

And the act ; to prevent the removal of suitsinto theoltv. 227, b. 
supreme court in certain cases," passed January 29,2 re- 

1791, shall be and hereby is repealed, from and afterPe. c 

the first day of May next. And furthermore, the 
followingTees shall be allowed to justices of the peace 
for the following services. 
For taking the acknowledgment of a deed, 

478 
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Fees to juiti- whether there be one or more persons ma- 
"Rfr"' king the acknowledgment, to each justice $ 50 ces not vsithitt 
this cm For taking an indenture of appreuticeship or 

servitude (one justice acting alont ) for all 
the services touching said indenture inclu- 
ding the drawing the same and acknow- 
ledgment thereof 1 

For approving Writing and certifying an as- 
signment of an indenture, pursuant to the 

3. rot, P.m "act for the better regulation of servants 
and slaves within this government" 20 

For taking the acknowlidgment of a manu- 
mission, it hethcr one or more slaves be 
named therein 20 

For a probate against the estate of a decea- 
sed person, if drawn by the justice 7 
if not, without fee: 

For taking a deposition or affidavit, not here- 
in before provided for 20 

For binding an apprentice by two justices, or 
by one justice and a trustee of the poor, to 
each justice, for all services touching the 

nu ices to be same, to be paid by the master 50 charged, in 
any proceed. And no justice of the peace, clerk, prothonotary, 
'No "der constable or sheriff shall, on making out a bill of this act, ex- 
cept those fees in any cause commenced before a justice pur. 

suant to this act or 011 any appeal from a judgment pressly akw- 
given in such cause or in any certiorari of such 

°dicer on re. judgment, either generally or for the service of any 
ceming his 
fees to give pr oce ss or other particular services in such cause 
billaNrti- or on such appeal or certiorari, add any item not 

colars and herein before expressly allowed; and it shall be the a receipt 
the'emi: duty of each of the said officers, upon receiving any 
no constable 

fee or fees, to mike a bill specifying the items and to recelve bis 
fees till taxt'd the case and to give a receipt thereupmi: and no con- 

stable shall receive a bill of fees, till the justice shall 
for Laking have taxed it: and if either of the said officers, or 

his executors or adminisirators,shall take any 
greater or more fees than arc herein before allotted 

itis'mg. for the 5ervices or duties afore specified or any Of 
au f 1.1 - theni,or shall refuse to make a bill specifying the 
taars lord ms as aforesaid and to give a receipt thereupon 

ther,on,-- upon receiving any fee or fees,or shall add any 
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item:not',,hereki:_before :ekpresiralloiied. 'in. 
bill,:evCrY such taer§on,:rSer; olfendingShall be 
.able to indictment in --the court.- of-,general.quarte"tanowta.-:- :.'. 

session§ Of the. peac_eanci-gtiol, delivery,. 'and. shalk - ' 

on,convietiotiibe-Senteneed to pay ,a fit tcnot. exceed- 
ing sis'ty.,dolkirs and the _Cogs of prosecution. =4- 

Sac. And be it further enacted,. That :every A printed list 
justice of the peace shalt keep postecror hung tip inorps'i's 

- list of the fees of a justice and constable for all set.- slid 'a. pjriied 
his 'office, for the inspection of all persons; a' printed 

vices under this act, and a printed copy of the.`thirtyLVeCt 
eighth sectionof this act. - of this act, 

to -be kept 
posted 

SEC. 47. ilnd be it further enacted,' That th'isJinti1.0' 
' -J ac tn of act shall commence in operation on the first d v ot 

May next;and from and after that day the act,en. We act; 

titled "-An act for determining debts under forty .()u;:ege 
. shillings," and the twenty sixth section of the," act RePeal of 

to *regulate certain proceedings in the court or chap- Vy.117e, 
eery, in the orphans' court, and in the register's Court, sec. 26.. co. 

x..47,-ift and to compel justices of the peace to furnish copiesi. 4 v ' 
of their records" passed at Dover Feb. 1, 1806, 
and the tenth section of the " act obliging persons re-sec. to, 
turned and appointed for constables to serve accord.A6cvn a 1 v. 

ingly and for ascertaining their fees" pasSed Novena.'"' 
ber 3, 1770,And the act entitled "an act - torch. etxxix. 

. , the. more-easy and -Speedy recovery of small debts, v 32C) 

passed at Dover Feb. 3, 1818,and the supplementeh.. ccxxxix. 
thereto, passed at Dover 10 February 1819, (thecsevpcitlihtllir. 
eighth section thereof excepted and saved, from thissection 
repeal)and the additional supplement thereto,,pa§-cl-tv. 
sed. -at Dover February I, 1821,and the secondir. . *- 

third and fourth sections of the further additionalcsie,91-2t 41, 
supplement thereto, passed at Myer February 5, tiLc4f. 
1822.and the third section of the act to repeal the:q.c..3. at. - 

"act enjoining certain duties on collectors and 
rying their compensation" passed- at Dover. Febitia:-;. 
ry 5, I822,and -an act pntitled, " An,-act. eondernoh:ctii. - 

ing appeals from justices of the peace" passed-:at6v.'260. 
Dover' January 25, 1823,--.-shall be'. and are hereby 
repealed;--,Provtded that the said several nets an 

" 

il-uutl$1,1id 

sections,--as to and concerning every- action undb; Li; feetrZt9 
13 

I. 
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to complete proceeding which., before the first day of:-May-next 
all proceed- 
ings corn= shall have 'been ..commenced before a justice of the. 
meneedmn- peace and the proceeding therein to judgment and 
tire die mmbaey- exedphon or other final termination thereof, and 
next; as-.;to every judgment which More the said first day 

of" May next shall have been given by a justice of 
the peace and the executi;.g of such judgment, and 
as to and concerning rights of new trial and of appeal 
in case of such judgment and of every judgment to 
be given in such action or proceeding as aforesaid, 
and' as to every appeal which before the .said: first 
day of May shall have been taken from a judgment 
given by a justice of the peace, and' as to all matters 
incidental to actions which shall as aforesaid have 
been commenced before the first day of May next 
or to the judgments or the executing of the judgments 
therein, or to judgments that shall have been given 
or to appeals that shall have been taken before the 
said day, or to rights of new trial or of appeal as 
aforesaid,shall be and remain unrepealed and in 
the same force as if this act had not been passed: 

and for prn- and also that any person,who before the first day 
smiting all of 'Jay next shall have committed any offence or 
On: Ces Cum- 

misdemeanor within thin the true intent and meaning or 
against them. against the form or effect of the said acts or sections 

or any part thereof,may be prosecuted convicted 
and punished as if the same were not repealed; and 
no offence before that.day incurred by any violation 
of the said acts or sections shall be affected by said 

And this re. repeal: and provided further that no act nor part of 
peal not to an act, repealed by the aforesaid acts or sections 
"P'Ple "" hereby repealed, shall by this repeal be revived; but revival or 
oilier repeal, that the act, entitled 46 An act for the more easy and 
ed acts. 

eel. b. speedy recovery of small debts" passed February 
2 v, 1041. 4, 1792, with all the acts therein .mentioned to be 

repealed, and the second section and clauses follow- . 

ing the second section or in the same of the act en- 
ch. oxxxii. titled "A supplement to an act entitled an act for 
3 V. 289. the better regulation of distresses for 'rent and for 

other purposes therein mentioned" passed at Dover 
January 26, 1803, with the other acts and parts of 
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acts heretofore repealed as aforesaid 'bf-the acts here:. .CHAP. 
bV repealed, shall be and eOtitinue:repcalede 

1825. 
PASSED AT DOVER,i 

January 29,': 1825.: 

---1111. 4;:01111111,--.. 

CHAPTER CCLXIV. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the art entitled "An aet tOv.c)7. 
incorporate the Cher, y Island marsh compunik,Pecxxu. P-395. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
January 31, 1825. 

CHAPTER CCLXV. 

A SUPPLEMENT to an act entitled 4.4 .4n aet for 
the relief of distressed and decayed pilotb,their 
widows and children." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 
and House of Representatives of the State of Dela- 
ware in general Assembly met. That every ship ,orcertain vee- 

other vessel arriving from or bound to any foreign4d,s:b:7,t. 
port or place, and evety ship or other vessel of the to receive 

burden ofseventy-five tons or more sailing from or Pk' 
bound to any port in the State of Delaware, except- 
ing ships or other vessels belonging to citizens of 
this State, shall be obliged to receive a pilot, in the 
same manner and as is provided and enacted in the 
act to which this is a supplement, respecting ships 
and other vessels of the b,irden of one hundred tons 
or more; and every provision and clause in the act, provisions of 
to which this,is:a supplt meta, shall extend to and be ce.xritselsctot 

in force, after the Passage of this act, as it.respects the above 

such .ships or other vessels of the burden of seventy- vessel 

five tons or more, and the master thereof, and certain 
duties enjoined ,upon the collector of the port of 

PRIVATE ACT. 



PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 1, 1825. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
Febraary 161, 182$. 

CHAPTER CCLXVIIL 

AN ACT to authorize and empower Thomas. T.. 
Moore, of Sussex county. to bring into ,t,lAs 
State, from .1Vorcester county in the State of 
Ahryland, a certain girl and to hold her as a 

, 

PRIVATE ACT, 

PRIVA" Ac 1.6 
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cff ininOton:or.- other peison appointed to leceiye.:_suOl* 
;CCLXV pilotage 

; 

1!,ASSED AT DOVER, 
daMiary 31, Ins. 

tt4 

CHAPTER CCLXVL 

8 v, eivicis .A SUPPLEMENT to the act .entitled act. to 
P.194. - 

' authorize the. owners and possessors of the .,. 

swamps and low-grounds.. situated upon a branch 
leading into Assawainana bay, to cut a ditch or: 
drain through the some." 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 1, 1825. PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER CCLXVIL 

AN ACT to authorize and ThomaD. 
Bailey. of Somerset county in the State of 
Maryland, to carry out of the State of Dela. 
ware, .froin Sussrx county, a certain negro 
girl and hold her as a slave:i,, 

. 
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CHAPTEECçLXIX 

. : 

.c. 

:1 

. +;14: . .' 
AN ACT fir th;. relkrofthe Boroiigh;01:Wi. 

' ton andjer oth'er purposes.: .:* 
, 

S'F.CTTON 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate 
and House of Representatives of State of 
'pare in General Assembly met; That .the, burgeSses...',i4rough 

counoil of the Borough of.Wiliningitiatt. :: 

:mayhave hill power and authority to -borrow such bori3O14; o*treDy, 

sumobr sums of money, as May be necessary fo-'ena-,* the pur- 

bkp the said burgesies and borough couiteil to dis. 
charge:a debt or 'debts now due from the.Borough;.-=,7-inir debtivnow 
Provided, that every such loan or loans 'shall bed",7 
made by an_ ordinance, which shall be adopted by 
the Votes of two-thirds of all the members.; of the- 
aouuci4 

it .further enacted, That.' the bin'...nnifof4rnilro,.. 
ges,.es and borough council of the Borough, ofgulge 
Wilmington may have further power and authority g, . 

borrow such sum or sums of money, as may be-- 
necessary for' the improvement' or advantage .of the 
said 'Borough of Wilmington;Provided thaf'every 
Such loan or loans Shall be Made by an ordinance, 
which shallbe adopted by the votes of three.fourtho'' 
of all the members of the council. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
Feb. 2, 1825: 

ygf. 

CHAPTER CCLXX. 

AN ACT dissolving the marriage between Chris,- 
, top/let Weldon and Sally /Inn his zuiNclate 

Sally Jinn Dougherty. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 3, 1825. P.RIVATt Act. 

: 
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.-,: 

en4i. :, CHA PTE 4; CCLXXI. 
cctixi. ,.% .: ., , .. . , 

. 482g, AN , ACT., to enable Samuel fohnsatii to remove, 
froikthe:=Uate of Marylauth into this Stree;.a 

' certatn.,tnanumittednero slave., . 

PASS'E'D,... AT DOVER. 
February jrd) 1825. 
.1.: 

PRIVATE ACT. 

,.CHAPTER CCIAXIL 

D..S. eon. AN ACT directing the manner of appointing eke. 
an 2, sec. 1. toi s of President and lice- President of' the 

United States. 

SECTION 1. RE IT ENACTED by the Senate and 
.House of Representatives of' the State of:. Delta., 

Electors to beware in General Assembly met, Thai in this :State, 
111P°Interi t).' electors for the 'election of a President and Vice- the General , 

Assembly.' President of the United States, shall be appointed 
maand 

in what 
by-the: General Assembly, in joint meeting of the nner. , 

Senate and House of Represematives, by ballot: 
, there shall be a distinct ballotting for each elector; 

and a majority of all the votes given shall be ne-- 
dessary to an appointment;but if, upon any ballot:. 
ting, two persons only shall be voted for and each. 
of them shall receive an equal number of votes, the 
speaker of the Senate shall give an additional cast- 
ing vote, unless he shall be one of said persons,in 
which case, the speaker of the House of Representa.., 
lives shall give an additional casting. vote, unless he. 
,shall be the other of said persons;and further if 
upon twice ballotting in succession, more than two 

.persons shall be voted for, and one of said persons 
on each hallotting shall receive one half the,,iiiimber 
of all the votes given, then on the second hallooing, 
the speaker of the Senate may give an 
,casting vote to the person , having one, half The num- 
ber of all the said 'votes, unless he shall be such pee. 
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son;:---.in which case; or in Case: the speaker of the cjup' 
Seisatt?shall decline castilio ccorixi. 
vote, the speaker of the House of fte'ffesent4tives 1825: 
May, it he deem proper,, give'. -an, additional 'casting "e! 

vote', to the said person having one half the lininber 
of all the,irotes,:given; uniess,he:shall. be such 'per- 

, 

' ..- 

2.. And be it farther enacted, =That 'fordie,derii,rai 
purpose of appointing electors -fis. aforesaidohe G&:5relbt.t°.: 
neral Assembly shall meet at Dover on the ;seaand t 'Lag eleago-rs. 

Monday of November next preceeding thedayil-Oii.. . 

which, :according to the constitution and .laws of then. S.. con. art, 
United ;States, it shall be required that,electors; qp..z. BCC. '1, 

pointed in each State for the election Of a Presidentte '..: Ls, 

,, 

and .Vice- President of the United States, shalt meet P v. cll. ciii 
to give their votes. . 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the;e;mlectois, 
lectors, to be appointed in this 'State as aforega 

. 

- ) 

: - ,..' Mar. 1792. 

id, le 
rne:145,e,et, 

. ' 

shall, meet and give their votes at Dover on the dayItT: g: 

deterni ined by Congress Tor that purpose. -;:','.'...''.1f."21:3':.21-.I.,..1.'.,I, 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That der- cgificates or 
tificates of the appointment of electors shall - be P'T 5%1/let; 
made and signed by the speaker of th&Senate andtmore:,-'-- ' 
by the .Speaker of the House of Representatives andbY %.01:11n.to 

attested by the clerks of the said Houses respectively,-b'? Ma 

and - shall. be transmitted by the speaker of the Sen- by whom and 
ate as follows,- vizone to the governour, in order,to %,vhorn t.? 

that lists may be made and certified and de1iveredifd9 
according to the act of congressland one tiyeachi voi. u.'S., 
of. the .electors; and that said certificates shall, i)elkws P. 253'-. 
made according to the following form viz. . -,' tb5i3aTOPtft. 
"Delaware ss. Be it known that the General As-bertill_fi catea. 

" sem bly of the State of Delaware, on the 
) "day of in the year of our Lerd one thou.' 
;. "sand eight hundred and .,;'- ' , did . in faint.' 
r "meeting of the- Senate and Itottse of Representa4 . '- ' 

" tiveS, in due manner according to the form-.Orthe 
1 "act of the,Peneral Assembly in such case made and 
- 0 ,provided:aPpOint . . 

. . 

".tO. be electors" for the election of a President and , 
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- .6i,o,-44,yiCeTreh'ident,'Of;thi.V,nitedta,te:.Grerrmt., 
e&Lx,itii:-wder.,Otif hatAs.::;bY:or40:.'ot the §eiiate .0 ,*,i a e:, - 

---18i-57,opipili..6e:hatiits:.iik: the Stare of-,belaniPribe,'-', 
. P - ,1 

(iiitat: ,.,',.'1::.:: ';in-the yea-p.a1breSaid.'7.. 

coiii.,4ii*,.. -,,"''.SE'C';''..5:-):4iiit. be .it further enizetedl:- That!..;*. . 

,... 

Venial tied- - electors - ,. -- ' - ,- . 's ' .41, n, . - . the,' : n-o6m i '':.: - respectively-,s a IcCeit e sat .. pe 17. - - . ,: 

' .-,, .sation for 'attendance' and travel, that shall bef-:alloW;.. 
.6*.si. eit'.bi,ilani to members of the GenerakAssernbly,;';fOr :,. 

34. like attendance and travel; and the State treasurer:, 
, - -. , ;..' -- . 'shall iiayrio ' eaCh elector his" ConvetiStitioil, on Vai. 

. . - ,' ,. ..,.. - . .- . 

,.. 

. . rant:signed .13. ) -7 the eleCtoro) out of any motley not, 
, ..i ) 

- , ,, Otherwise appropriated., 
_ . 

Nepeal And be itfurther enacted, That: the act 
ch. ?i N!entitled, 66 An act for the 'payment of the-4ages;9t,- 

- eleetors heretofore and' hereafter to be appointect.to 
thilOsett- Pt esiclent.al Id Vice-President of the: United 

ch. $80 ,.State's," and the, act entitled "An act -for 
243' '.'; /pOintnierit of electorsior the election c)f. a President - 

'and,' Vice-President of the United States.,', 
' the same hereby are repealed. 

s 

SED 'AT DOVEN., 
'7Ii*ebrilary'3, 1825. 

ffeaw:. 
CHAPTh.11 CCLXXIII. 

AN ACT to enable the persons therein -named to: 
, raise by lottery the suni;tiftwo thousand dollars, 

for the purpose of enabling ./lbeaeanq1-Wdl,-.', 
-creek hundred in Aewcastle county, to puriue 
'his,' researches in exploring Ins farm, said 
county for stone coal.' 

'SECTION- 1..BE.IT ENACTED by du!: Senate' 
and ;House of I? cpresentutme s of- the, 'State plPela- 

L9ttery au- woe in.-General Assembly met, 'rhat'...:it.shall and. 
_ may be lawful, for the persons hereinafterlianned- 
and 'appointed . managers, to instittie aft'Y,, On, and sum,to be 

estieetb7, draw a lottery for raising the sum & of Aimo,thotian4. 
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dollars, clear of all expenses, to enable Abel Jeansana for what 

or Mill creek hundred in Nt wcastle'county to pur-Pur""' 
sue his researches in exploring his farm. for stone 
coal. 

SE c. 2. Aid be it enacted, That George Platt, Managers- 
ds Samuel Meteer, Thomas W. Handy, Isaac Gibbs 'PP 

Frederick Hohzbecker, or a majority of them, shall°naia. 
be and they are hereby appointed managers of said - 

lottery. 

SEC. 3. ./Ind be it enacted, That the said mana-to give 

gers, previously to selling any tickets in said lottery, bond, 
shall enter into a bond, to the governour, in the 
name of the State of Delaware, in the sum of five 
thousand dollars,conditioned for the faithful exe- 
cution of this act,and due payment of all prizes 
that may be drawn in said lottery, at the expiration 
of sixty days after the same shall be drawn, if deman- 
ded,and further conditioned faithfully to apply all 
such sums of money as may be raised by said lotte- 
ry, clear of all expenses, to furnishing the said Jeans 
with the aforesaid sum of two thousand dollars for 
the purpose aforesaid,and further for the true and 
fitithful performance of their duty as managers of 
said lottery;which said bond is hereby declared to 
be for the use and benefit of all and every person or 
persons and bodies corporate injured and aggrieved 
as aforesaid. 

Sac. 4. aind be it enacted, That each of the said to take and 

managers shall, previously to his entering on the du- osautterthe an 

ties of his appointment as manager, take and sub- 
scribe an oath or affirmation "diligently faithfully 
" and honestly to perform the duties of a manager 
"of said lottery; which said oath or affirmation any 
judge or justice of the peace is hereby authorized to 
administer, and the said managers, or two of them atto attend the 

least, shall attend the drawing of said lottery each.d"'"g' 
day; and when the said lottery shall be completed, 
they shall forthwith cause an accurate list of thew 
fortunate numbers in said lottery to be publisheclaprizesk- 
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,n two of the newspaper§ fitiblishedin thi§-:State:.anti 
on in Pniladelphia. 

may sell SEC. 5. dind be it enacted, That if the -said-nian= 
me of 

lottery, agers shall deem it expedient, for effecting tlie -object 
of this -act,. to sell' or dispose of the Schenie -of-said 
lottery or of any class or classes thereof, Or RI ern; 

or employ ploy an agent or agents to sell or dispoSe'of-th'e 
a.;!ents to sell 
tickels; 'whole or any number of the tickets of any' clash 

classes of said lottery, it shall and may be lawful fOt 
provided they the said managers so to do: provided they shall take 
take security, still c security, from the person or .pe6ons'to,whom 

they sell or dispose of the scheme of the said lottery 
or of any class or classes thereof, or from the agent 
or agents who may he employed as aforesaid, for 
the faithful discharge ,of the trust that may be thus 
reposed in such person or persons agent.or agents, 
as shall be approved by the said mana'gers. 

Ifinttery be SEC. 6. And be it enacted, That if the said lott6. 
not drawn in ry shall not be drawn within two years from' the pas- ew. 
money rye,* -sing of this act, the said managers shall return-and 
teo; I triectk ienttsi pay over on demand to every person or body corpo. 
ed on de- rate the respective sums that may have been received 
mand. for tickets sold in Said lottery. 

Unexpended SEc. 7. And be it enacted, That in the event of 
balance of toesaid Jeans' succeeding in the object of his pursuit, 
money lios.d 
to be paid or desisting from his'researches, should, in either case, 
stm.,trea. a balance of the aforesaid sum of two thousand dol. 
surer- lars remain unexpended, he, the said Jeans, shall 

pay such balance to the State treasurer for ,the use 
and benefit of the State;to secure which payment, to secure 

whic, bond he is hereby required to enter into a bond, with suf. 
to he tikn 
by the 111211a. 

fictent security, to be taken and approved by the 
gess. managers aforesaid. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 3, 1825. 

489 
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cfisittg' tc43,,c3cr-V. 

4 :§117,1?.11:1,t1IENT to the apt -entitled, '4,, act 
for ,!,IppraPipg -the novigo.eibn of *de da,114 v. ch cvn. 

cree* and Sirzng -creek, vi Kent ,eounty.';'. P. 
4 

WHEREAS, the commissioners" appointed..by the Preamble. 

.apt. to this is a, suppkmnt did Jaj out, 
partially cut, through the inarsh adjOiningt to 

.Murd,erkill creek aforesaid, two chnids, thereby in- 
* tending to cut, off and avoid the two worst of the 

shoals in. paid :creek, to Wit, Walker's shoal and 
:Warren's shoal, and at the same time to shorten the 
distanc,e ,vcry considerably, but never compleied 
either, .of the said ,canals, and altogether failed 'ri) 
render any benefit or advantage to the navigation of 

creek, the said canals havink remained 
whblly-uselesa for a considerable tirn:-.4--aod *Where- 

- as, Major Townsend, of the Village of Fredeiica, 
,u1.4ertooic the, completion of one of the said canAls, 
after. the work had been abandoned by the 'said 
Commissioners, and .completely succeeded in 'mak. 
ing,the said canal, which cut off Walker's shoal,. 
,navigable 'for all vessels using the said creek, ,there- 
by rendering to the public essential service in say. 
ing great delay and expense in the navigation'of the 
said creek:.-and whereas the said Major Townsend 
has been put to great inconvenience trouble and 
expense, in completing the said canal and rendering 
the same navigable as aforesaid, for tvhich expense 
and . trouble the said Major Townsend has not been 
reimbursed or paid:and whereas it is just and pro- 
ber that the said Major Townsend Should be reim- 
bursed and paid for his services trouble and experi- 
ses.aforesaid. - 

SEC. 1. Ba IT THE E FORE ENACTED, by theCommon. 
Senate and House of Representatives of the State;7exPil: trt ea 
of Delaware in Genera./ Assembey met, That.Samue/compeuution 
Warren. Joseph Burchinall and Peter Lindall bé,'M°141 f 

:pwri(l)avel Inigd and .,theY .:are hereby appointed, commissioners to 
aspertaM settle and fix what sum of motley will betunigation of 

490 
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Murderkill a fair full and ample -compensation to the said111a..- 
creek: . 

jor Townsend for Us.services trOuble and expenses 
their award,.aforesaid, and what is justly due thereon: and when 

the,Said,carntnissioners or a miijority-of thent'Shall 
have ascertained Settled' and fixed the compensation 

how to be aforesaid and the sum justly dtie, they or a majority made, 
of them 'shall make out and sign three awards-Jn 
writing shewing the amotint of the said compel*. 
tion and the sum clue as aforesaid so ascertained Set- 

to whom and tied and fixed by them as aforesaid, one of whiCh 
where to he 1s-aid aniards the said commissioners shall deliver or delivered an 
filed, cause to be delivered to the said Major Townsend, 

another to the secretary of State to be, filed in his 
office, and the third to the recorder of deeds in and 
for Kent county to be recordtd in his office and 'af: 
terwards to "be delivered by him to the prothonotary 
of the court of common pleas hi and for Kent county 

to be final to be filed and preserved in his office:, and the said 
award shall be final and conclusive. 

sum award-d SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,, That until 
how w be re. 
covered the amount of the said award with its interest and all 

*costs thence arising or thereunto belonging shall' be 
fully satisfied and paid to the said Major Townsend 
his executors adninistrators or assigns,it shall and 
may be lawful, to and hir the said Major Townsend 
his executors administrators or assigns, to exact 
take and receive from the master or cOmmander of 
every vessel navigating the said creek the sum of 
one dollar for every time such vessel shall pass up 
the said creek above the said canal or shall pass 
down the said creek from above the said canal; and 
in case the master or commander of any vessel afore- 
said shall neglect or refuse to pay to the said Major 
Townsend his executors administrators or assigns, 
or to his or their agent, the said sum of one dollar 
for every time such vessel shall pass up or down 
the said creek as aforesaid,then and in everfsuch 
case, it shall and may be lawful to and for the spid 
Major Townsend his executors administrators or 
assigns, and he and they or any, of them are hereby 
fully authorized and empowered: 'either, by them. 
selves or by any sheriff or constable Of Kent county, 
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Forthwith toseize and .sell.apy parr of the rigging. or CHAP. 

furnittirebeltitiging`to anY:Sudh vesse4the,:master or cc 1,XXIr. 

corntnander of which shall'neglect. or refuse to pay 1825: 
as aforesaid; did, after retaining the -said Sum or sums 
which be :due Tor, the. said vessel's'', passing, u p 
or down the said creek as.' aforesaid and constable's 
corstSy'as in other cases of seizing and selling goods 
ôii'eXeCuticin, to return the balance of the proceeds 
of sPelvosale to the said master or commander of the 
said veSsel, or to the owner or owners thereof:and. 
in addition to the said remedy lureby given' to the 
said Major Townsend his executors administrators 
&assigns, he and they or any,of them may proceed, 
for the recovery of the said sum or sums of money 
which may be due for any vessel's passing tip or 
down the said creek as aforesaid, against the owner 
or owners of any such vessel, before, any justice of 
the peace in and for Kent county aforesaid, in the 
same manner as for the recovery of other debts Un- 
der fifty dollars. 

SEC. S. 4nd be it further enacted, That it shall bestatement of. 

the duty of the said Major l'ownsend his executors;.. 
administrators or assigns, to return, quarter yearly, t0.raceowttmiticitnielftiaied 

to the 'prothonotary of Kent county aforesaid, a st(.a e. 
ment of all monies, by him or thern, or any Of them, gliarteriv to 
received towards payment of the award mentioned prothonotary: 

in the first section of this act; which said statements 
shall be carefully filed and preserved by the said pro- 
thonotary: and when and as soon as the amount 'of 
the said award, with its interest and all costs,- shall 
be fully satisfied and paid, and not till then, the tax 
or toll imposed by the second section of this act on 
all vessels navigating the said creek shall cease and 
determine. 

SEC. 4. vind be it enacted, That if any of the Governour to 

commisssioners, named in the first section of thisl'," "C""' 
act, shall die refuse or in any manner be rendered,.cofi /84; c rn 

unable to act, then and in such case, or in any othermissiresn 
case of vacancy among the the said commissioners, Bnoitentlien(n lout' -1;1- 

named in the said first section of this act, or hereaf-acts- 
ter appointed by the governour, it shall be the duty 
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CHAP. of the governour of this State, on he applic4tiori3Ovf 
CCLXXIV. the said Major Townseocl his execUtors- ad1T11111Strk 

1825. tors or assigns, to fill such vacancy or vacancies,,hy 
the :appointment of other good and,disinteresteenen. 

and among And in all 'cases of NDCaDeiS, which have happened 
alioenecrostntomri .or which shall hereafter happen, among the comil§:" 
proving the sioners for improving the navigation of Murderkill 

creek and Spring creek aforesaid, either I?). the'de4th 
Nurtlerkill 
creek and removal from the county refusal to serve Or,-othert. 
Spring creek,wise of any of the said commissioners, first appoint?' 
4 v. 300,301. ed by the act to which this is a supptein.eiit, or of 

any heretofore, or who shall hereafter be appointed 
by the gover»our, it shall and may be lawful for the 
governour of this State, from time to time as occar 
sion may require, to fill such vacancies by the ap- 
pointment of other fit persons. . 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
. February 3, 1825. 

e 
CHAPTER CCLXXV. 

_ 

AN ACT concerning the sale qf real estates made 
by the sheriff in and for Newcastle county. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 
and House of Representatwieof the State of Dela. 
ware in General Assembly met, That h shall be 

sherwor the duty of the sheriffs of Newcastle county to make 
vewcastie 
county to sell all sales of real estate, either on the premises to be 
real "late on sold, or at some public house as near as may ,be, in 
the presnises 
or at the near-the same or the adjoining hundred, to said premises, 
eat public any law usage or custom to the contrary notwith- 
house 

thereto.standing. 

PASSED AT Dovng, 
February 4, 1825. 



. CHAPTER CCLXXVI: ahAP. 
. ectixvx. , 

.,AN"-ACT.,Makink.prevision fbr''tize,stippOrt of stO. 1825. 
l'-vernmene,"for-the yeti r 'one thbi.Sand'eight hurt- 

'eked and-twenty-five. 

'SicTioti 1. Bt IT ENACTED by the Senate 
and House -of Representatives of the State of Dela-. 
Tuare in General Assembly_ met, That- the sum oft5,000 dollars 

fiei ihousand dollars shall be raised and paid intoto be raised; 

the treasury of this State, within the time, and in the 
manner directed, by an act Of the General Assembly 
entitled "An act making provision for the support4 v. 228, 

of goveroinent for the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ten, and for the more effectual or- 
dering assessing levying and collecting all such taxes 
as may be granted by the General Assembly:" whichsow to be ap 
said, sum of fifteen thousand dollars shall be appor-L"L'erdn'd"' 
tinned assessed and levied, on the amount of thelevied; 
aggregate valuation of the real and personal property 
Within this 'State, made in pursuance of the act of 
the General Assembly of this State entitled "An 5 v.167. 

het -authorizing and directing a general assessment 
of the real and personal property ofthis State," pas- 
ted iii February in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand eight hundred and sixteen: and it shall be thedoty °Nile 
duty of the auditor of accounts, and he is herebygudnat°rinatZ; 
atithorized and required; to ascertain and apportiontrespeot. 
Upon the aforesaid amount of the aggregate valua- 
tion, the Sum Tr.-..r centum necessary to raise, clear 
Of all charges of collecting,. the taxes hereby grant- 
ed and laid. - 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Appropria, 
aforesaid sum of money shall be appropriated ands= f )c, 

applied to and in the following manner,that is tOraisetl. 
say, so much thereof as may be necessary shall 'be 
applied to 'the payment of the salaries due and to 
become due to the goveruour, chancellor, judges of 
the supreme court, and court of common pleas, at- 
torney general, secretary of State, and auditor of ac- 
counts? up to thc first day of January which will be 
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CHAP.._ in the year of our Lord one thousand ,eight.hundred 
CCLXXVI. and twenty six; and so Much thereof as shall be ; ne- 
Th7157cessary shall be applied to the payment Of the daily 

allowance of the Members of the General'Assembly, 
their clerks and other expenses, and for printing of 
the laws passed at this session of the General-As-. 
sembly, and the votes and proceedings of the two 
branches thereof; and the residue, if any there,. be, 
shall be applied to the payment of any sums of mo- 
ney due to the citizens of this State, for whichproyi- 
sions shall be made by law. 

PASSED AT DOVER,i 
February, 4 1825. 

4:10 

CHAPTER CCLXXVIL 

AN ACT allowing for a limited time additional 
justices of the peace to the county of New- 
castle. 

SECTION' I. BE IT EN ACTED by the Senate 
and .Tiouse of representatives or the 'State of Dela, 
ware in General ilssenzbly met, two thirds of the 
members of each house consenting to and approving 

ApPo'fitinmvt thereof, That the county ol Newcastle shall be &mi., 
AI two addi. 

-tional jos. tied to two justices of the peace, in addition to the 
ticea of the number now allowed by law; one of whom shall be 
cpaegatelee 

in 
New.)v,- appointed and continue to reside,in the hundred 

authorized:- of Red-lion and within at least one mile of the vii. 
whereioc tdt to (/* bc lagc of St. Georges,and one other, within at least 
to continue to one mile of the Buck tavern and as near as conve- 
reside. niently may be to the line of the Chesapeake and 
TWEI net and Delaware canal. Provided however, that this act, 
The "P"'",t" and the appointments of justices of the peace made nents oiler 
it to mmain under ancl in pursuance of its provisions, shall contin- 
I" im.ce hut and remain in force fo rieVen r seven years frinn the time 

yearm . . . 
from time of of issuing the commissions, and no longer. 
ibsuing the 

e000ni6bi"s' PASSED AT DOV E R , 

Feb. 4, 189.5. 
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'"'CHAPTER CCLXXVIIL. CTiA13. - ' CCLxXVIII 
AN-ACT i'cirii.'erning.the levy i'otirt, der' k of Me 1825: 

peace, assessors, collectors and county.treastir- 
ers. 

SECTION 1. -BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 
and House of Representatives a/ the State ofDela. 
ware in General Assembly met, That the levy court Levy 

cow'and court of appeal, in each county, shall meet atdoss of 
the court house of their county three times in eVerymeet,in- 
year, that is to say, on the last Tuesday of Septem- 
ber, on the first Tuesday of February, and on the - 

first Tuesday of March; and may adjourn from thriCadjourn- 
to time as occasion shall require; and one commis- me"ts. 
sioner, if no more shall attend on any day of meet- 
ing, or the clerk of the peace, if none attend, shall 
have power to adjourn the said court. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That thecterkoi 
clerk of the peace in each county, shall be the clerk 
of the levy court and court of appeal of his county; 
and shall safely keep the books minutes and papers as duties. 
belonging to said court, and shall make full and 
true minutes of all the proceedings of said court, 
and shall deliver to the county treasurer certified 
transcripts,of all allowances made by the said 
court,of the appointment of collectors and the 
amount to be collected by each,and of all matters 
that shall concern the said treasurer or be requisite 
for keeping the accounts of the county; and shall 'ob- 
serve the orders and rules Of the said court in all 
things relating to the duty of his office: and the seal Seal of the 
of office of the clerk of the peace, shall be the sealc"" 
of the levy court and court ofappeal. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That thea88enor8-- 
assessors of the several hundreds in each county, 
shall appear before the levy court and court of ap-Ipraprar be. 

peat of their county at the meeting of the said courtkor, evY 

on the last Tuesday of September, and shall each,aull when- 
15 
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and take in the presence of said court, take an oath or,affirma. oath tion according to the following forth viz: 
do solerfinly swear (or 

"affirm) that I will perform the duties of my,Office 
" of 'asse'ssor truly diligently and faithfully according 
"to the laws of the land; that I will spare no person 
" for favour affection reward or the hope thereof, and 
" that I will wrong no person through hatred preju!. 
"dice or ill will; and _that I will in every case (1(:) 

"equal right and justice according to ,thq best of., 
" my skill and judgment.. So help me God (or so 
" I do 'solemnly affirm)" 

and receive and the said court shall give to said assessors instruc- 
instructions: tions,by prescribing forms for th,ir returns,and 

by causing to be read to them the first fourth fifth 
sixth seventh eighth ninth and tenth sections of the 

(2 v. 1247.) act "for the valuation of real and personal property 
" within this State" passed February 9, 1796, and 

(2 v. 1325.) the eighth section of the " additional supplement to 
that act passed January 19, 1797; and the fourth and 

for this nor- sixth section of this act: and the said court may ap- 
P"se, 

ma point, in case of necessity, other day or days for the court y 
point other appearance of the assessors or any one or more of 
days, them, to take oath or affirmation, and receive in- 
and two mem structions as aforesaid: and any two of the commis- 
hers sh"ll sioners of the said court shall constitute a quorum, 
form a quo- 
rum. for administering the Oath or affirmation and giving 

instructions to assessors. 
Assessors 
to return their SE c. 4. vind be it Arther enacted, That the as- 
as9esments sessors shall respectively return their respective va- to the levy 
court, luations and assessments to the levy court and court 
and %viten, of appeal of their county, on the first Tuesday of to be them- 
selves rated February in every year: and the levy court and court 
by the levy of appeal, at their meeting in that month, shall value Court, 
mut for that the property and determine the personal rate of each 
purpose to assessor; for which purpose each assessor shall, on 
deliver, the first Tuesday of February, deliver to the said told when, 
a statement court a full and true statement in writing, under his 

hand and upon his solemn oath or affirmation, of all under ham, 
and on wall, his property real and personal liable to assessment, 
of uti their setting forth the quantity situation and improvements taxable pro. 
party. of the real estate; and the clerk of the peace, or either 
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bribe commissioners of die s,aid court, is 
authorized to administer and certify such oath or affirma; 

. 

And the said court may examine correct and Levy courtt 
..add:to the valuations,..raies and assessments returned.=9;,7c;:s 
by the assessorsiand , may call --before them.every and rate per: 

otshoeadst person, who aught to have been assessed- and shann med 

.haVe been omitted by the assessors, and may re- sessors, 

-quire such persons to render a full and true state- 
ment of all his or her property real and personal lia- 
ble to assessment, and shall, with the assistance of 
the assessors who ought to have made the valuation, 
or otherwise, make a valuation of all such property 
and determine the personal rate of all such persons, 
and such valuation and rate shall be considered in 
the same manner as if made and returned by the pro- 
per assessor and placed upon the assessment list of 
the proper hundred or hundreds: and if any assessor, Assessor or 
or other person omitted and called upon as aforesaid,nzson omit- 

shall refuse or neglect to deliver to the said court a(2 98, c. 
full- and true statement of his or her property assec.pi 1253.) 

aforesaid,or if any statement delivered shall begd=Ft, 
false and fraudulent,in either case the said courtstatement of 

shall ascertain by the best means in their power the 1.ii);.sal'elITreel!13r 

fullvalue of the property real and personal liable toa false state- 

-assessment of every such assessor or other personmenti 
so neglecting or refusing to deliver a statement or 
delivering a false and fraudulent statement, and shall to be doubly 
double the value so ascertained, and the amount pro- rated, 

duced shall be the valuation of such assessor or other 
person to all intents and purposes; and moreover eV-and pay a fine, 

cry assessor, or other person omitted and called upon 
as aforesaid, shall, for every neglect or refusal to de- 
liver a statement as aforesaid, or for delivering a false 
and fraudulent statement, forfeit and pay to the State 
a fine not exceeding forty dollars, with costs of pro- 
secution, to be recovered by indictment in the court 
of general quarter sessions of the peace and gaol de. 
livery: Provided always that a statement shall beproviso_ 
required from an assessor, and a valuation of his pro- 
perty shall be made, only at the time when and so 
far as such valuation ought to be made according to 
the sixth section of this act. And after the said Clerk of the 

pout shall have examined said returns, and MadePeace, 
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such Corrections and additions as to them upon such 
exaniination shall seeni iSt and proper, ,:the, clerk of 

to publish, the peace shall make, and, on r before the 'twentieth 
"d when. day of February in eacb year, .set up .and -publish; 
and where. ire one of the. most public places of each hundred:in 

ac.:1f t,sptp houfh' etr his county, an alphabetical list of the names of per 
,r, with sons with did'. respective rates and valuations; taken 
thei rt. NS from the assessment list of such hundrek'as-the 
n,I4 al la- same shall.. stand 'after such corrections and additions;;. d; 

' notice with a notice of the day of holding the court; of -ap- 
ot .o ding . 
co.A ap. peat, which shah contain and specify as follows, 
rat, to wit,in the year in which a general valuation of 
What said list real and personal property shall be returned, the Said 
shall contain list shall contain the names of all persons upon the and apectfy 

assessment list of the hundred, and slfall specify the 
real estate of each person, the number of acres and 
valuation, the number of slaves and valuation, the 
personal rate and the v..luation of personal property, 
and the total amouht of the rate and valuation;and 
in the year in which a general rate of persons and - 

valuation of-personal property only shall be returned; 
the list shall contain the names, in alphabetical or- 
der, of all the persons upon the assessment list of the 
hundred, whose personal property shah be valued or 
personal rate imposed, and such list shall specify' the 
persona/ rate, and the number of slaves and the va- 
luation, and the valuation of the personal property, 
and the total amount of the rate and valuation;--and 
in all other years, the list shall contain only additions 
or alterations that shall have been made to or of the 

owner of real assessment list of the hundred: and when any owner 
es ate I ia re- of real estate shall not reside in the county, informa- 
sAingt in the 
county to tion of the valuation and of the day of holding the 
informed of court of appeal shall be directed, by the clerk of the 
wInation and 
ot f.okiwg peace, to such owner, in a letter addressed to the 
curt altP nearest post-office to him or her that can be conve- 
tevaletter fir,, niently ascertained. And it shall be the duty of the 
the derk, oc.assessors to attend the levy court and court of ap- 
sessessors tor 
Penalty on 

as-peal, on the first Tuesday of February, and on the 
not allendinp first Tuesday of March, and on such other days as 

same court may appoint, under a penalty of court of ap- 
peal. twenty dollars for every neglect or refusal to be re- 

covered by indictment with costs. 

459 
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'5. :Act be it iiirther meted, That the kV Levy court, 

court and,conkof atit al, fn.eacth 'county, shall sit,:heuarttooslit as 

As 
ap. 

ai court of -appeal, ori-the first Tuesday Of March peal 
in every,: year, and on such daysand - times lhence 
-enSuing as il shall be necessary- to adjourn to; andis duties and 

shall:-exa mine. the rates and valuations made and re- 
(c)oul'i.vrecrsoeaspa- 

riled by the a,sessors and the corrections thereobeLth 
*additions thereto that may have been made,. 

ieceive hear and determine appeals against 
ailklhe said rates and valuations,and shall have 
full power, either upon their own examinatiOn or 
upon appeal to increase or diminish any rate or val. 
uation for just cause,and to call before them any 
person or persons whose names ought to be placed 
on the assessment list and who shall have been omit- 
ted by the assessors or by the said court at their" 
former meetings, and to fix the personal rate and 
make a valuation of the property of such person or 
persons according to the provisions contained in 
the fourth Section of this act, and the said court may 
require such person or persons to exhibit &statement 
of his her or their property respectively, and a re- 
fusal or neglect to exhibit 'a statement according to 
such .requirement or the exhibiting a false and frau- 
dulent statement shall incurthe same consequence 
and penalty and be liable to the same proceeding as 
provided by said fourth section of this act for the 
like,offences;and the said court shall have power 
to arrange all the rates and valuations according to 
right and justice, so that no person may be uneqally 
or overrated in the county;and if any rate or valu- 
ation shall be in a hundred to which it does not be- 
long, the said court may transfar it to the proper 
hundred: and a valuation or assessment list shall notAssessment 
be liable to be called in question elsewhere than in li".",VV'e 
the levy court and court of appeal; but the same, as cbitt:te in the le- 

it shall stand in the said court, shall be-absolutely" court and 
cottrt of ap- 

conclusive. peal. 

,SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That a gene-General rate 
ral rate of persons and valuation of personal propertyir r; and ev7lUilast i on 
in each hundred in the several counties shall stand of personal 
Ontl be acted on for six years,and that such gene- property, 
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how long to ral rate of persons and valuation' of perstanalprOperty 
when to be shall be made, so as to be returned on the first'Tues- 
made and re- day of February in the year of our Lord onejnou- 
turned, sand eight -hundred and twenty,eight,, oncr every 
General rata-sixth year thereafter: and that.a general valuation of 
ation of the real property in each hundred in the several property, 
how tong to counties shall r stand and be acted upon for twelve 

be 
be acted on, 
When to years,--and that such general valuation of real pro- 
made and re- perty shall be made, so as to be returned on the first, 
turned. Tuesday of February in the year of our .Lord one 

thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, and every 
Present rate s twelfth year thereafter: and that the present rates of 
and valua- 
Cons stand persons and valuations of real and personal property to 
till new ones shall stand and be acted upon until the said day and 
ril'ear(steons liable year; Provided always, that the assessor of each 
and not on hundred shall annuidly rate the persons of those Ha - 
the alsess. ble to such rate, who shall have arrived to the age ment lists to , 
be annnally or twenty-one years since the making of the asseSs- 
rated, ment for the preceding year, or who shall come to 

reside in the county, or who shall before have been 
and their pro-omitted, and shall value the personal property of all 
petty valued, such persons, new leases taken by lessees of houses 

in boroughs towns or villages, new ground rents, any 
real property that shall have been before omitted, and 

eh/1)1M in personal property acquired by bequest; and 'every 
the owpersbipassessor shall also certify and return all descents of real estate 
to he return. alienations and changes in the ownership of real es- 
ed hi "'tate within his hundred, and the person or persons, sessorsi- 
and tite pro- who, by the assessment list as the same shall be con- 
per owner 
charged with stituted or made by or from such returns, shall ap. 
the valuation pear to have become and to be, by reason of any de. 
thereof then scent alienatiOn or change, the owner or owners of in force. 

any real estate, shall stand assessed and charged with 
Anti the re- the valuation thereof then in force: and the return of 
turns of the each assessor, with such corrections as shall be made assessors to 
he a part of therein by the levy court and court of appeal, 'shall 
the assess- be a part of the assessment list of the hundred to 
ment 

which it shall belong, and as such be conClusive. 

Levy court to SEC. 7. -And be it further enacted, That the leyy 
calculate an- court and court of appeal shall every. year calculate 
"e"tlY the and settle the amount of the road tax, which shall amain of - 

the road tax,-include all sums necessary to be rnised for the year 
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for, purpoSes., concerning . Causeways: bridges an4 clup., 
roads. !observing .as to the road tax iri.NeWcastle and.cXxvot 
Sussex,. counties the, proviso, to this .section),the 1825. 

-,amcitint of the',poor tax,".which shall include all smnsciie poor tax... 

necessary tO,be,raised for the year for purposes con- 
cerning the poor;hotise and for the'support of the 
potir?-,and the amount of the county tax, whichand the cowl.' 

Shall include all other sums of money necesaary to be'Y'' 
raised for theyear to discharge the demands upon the 
County accrued or which it shall be deemed expedi- 
ent to provide for;and shall apportion and lay suchana apportioe 

road tax poor nix and county tax, to. and upon the:1,1cd,h1the'rn, 
rates of persons and valuadons of' real and ,personal 
property in the several hundreds as the said rates 
and .valuations shall stand upon the assessment lists. 
of the said hundreds respectively, at and according 
to a certain rate for each of the said taxes in and 
upon every hundred dollars of the said rates and val. 
uations, and so pro rata. And the said levy court' cauadt 

and court of appeal shall, on or before the first Tues...a cuollertot 
day of April- in'every year, cause to be issued to thel duPiicale of 
collector of each hundred a duplicate, transcribed 
and certified by the clerk of the peace, of the assess-11(!red, 
merit list Of the. hundred for which such collector, 
shall have been appointed, with a warrant annexed(ace SCC* 0.) 
to such duplicate; which warrant shall be under the 
hands of two or more of the commissioners of' the 
said court and according to the following form, filling 
the blanks with the proper insertions. 

county as. The State of Delaware form of am 
"to the collector of hundred 

Greeting;-1" We command you that you collect from all and 
"every the persons named in the duplicate hereunto 
".annexed, for their road tax, poor .tax and county 
"tax respectively, for the year , the fol- 
" lowing rates in and upon every hundred dollars of 
"the amount of the rates and valuations wherewith 
"they respectively according to said duplicate stand' 
"assessed, and so pro rata, that is to say, the rate of 

per hundred dollars for the road tax, 
"the rate of per hundred dollars for the 
" poor tax, and the rate of per hundred 
" dollars for the county tax, and if any ' person or, 
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mix. " persons named in said duplicate shall neglect 0 
eci,xxvirt" refuse to pay the said rates in ten days, .after you. 

1825. "shall demand the same, we command you in such 
"case, that you levy and make the said rates, or the 
"part thereof remaining impaid, with lawful costs, in 
"the manner and by the means and proceedings pre.. 
"scribed by our laws in such case made and provi- 
"ded, and if goods or chattels lands or tenements of 
"any person so neglecting or refusing cannot be 
" found by you sufficient to satisfy such rates with 
" costs, 'in such case that you take the body of such 
"person and convey him to the common gaol and 
"deliver him to the keeper of. such - gaol, who is 
" commanded to receive and detain_ him in safe cus- 
" tody, till the rates with costs be paid or such per- 
" son shall be legally discharged: And we further 
" command you, that you pay the amount, which ac- 
" cording to this warrant and the annexed duplicate 
" you are required to collect, in the manner and 

- " within the times appointed by our laws in this 
"behalf. Hereof fail not at your peril. Given at 

by order of the levy court and court 
of appeal, under the hands of us commissioners 

" of the said court, the clay of 
"in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- 
" dred and 

cl) us Seal of Office 
of the 

... 

6 gi 
c. ...,.. 

E '45 

Clerk of the Peace. 
lrYne- 

"Attest 
" clerk of the peace." 

And every warrant shall be sealed with the seal of 
the clerk of the peace and attested by him according 

Pro ?';40. to the foregoing. form. Provided always, that the 
respecting th,n, id,_ le vy court and court of appeal in Newcastle county, 
ar is e w tam le, in calculating and settling the road tax, shall include 

only such expenses and charges as shall be properly 
chargeable upon the county according to law, and 
not any such sum as is to be ascertained by the 
commissioners of the roads in the several hundreds 
in said county, whose powers or duties shall not be 
impaired altered or in any mariner affected by this j 
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.fiet:" And also, that the levy court and,POurt of appealand 
in 6usSex,county, iik'calculating and settling the road 
lax, shall have respect to and be governed by the 
law prescribing what: expenses and charges, shall be 
borne by the hundreds respectively and ivhar expen- 
ses and charges shall be. borne by the county in rela- 
tion to ,roads bridges and causeways; and this act 
shall not alter or ailed any law relative to the man- 
ner in which such 'expenses and charges in said coun- 
ty are to be borne; and also that this act shall not im- 
pair alter or affect any legal provisions for discharg- 
ing rheroad tax in Sussex county by work and la- 
bour or materials. 

SE a. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any meat anti 
person or -persons shall refuse or neglect to pay to=f inhe 

the collector, in ten days after demand, the amount collecting 

of all the 
rates' 

which such collector according to hisige axe- 
duplicate 'awl warrant shall be required to collect 
from him her or them respectively, or any part there- 
of, it shall be the duty of the collector and full pow- 
er is hereby given to him to levy the said amount or 
the part thereof unpaid, with costs, by distress and d;s1reRs and 

sale of the goods and chattels of the person or per- 
olep:rtlyRT: 

sons so refusing or neglecting; and any surplus, thated; 
,may be raised by the sale over the sum required, 
shall be paid to the owner of the goods without de- 
lay; and notice of every such sale shall be given by 
advertisements-posted it i at least four of the most 
public and convenient places of the county, two of 
which shall be in the hundred of said collector:and &stress and 
if the owner or owners of any lands or tenements insVe 4mds -i. 
any hundred shall not reside in the hundred where 

tenant; 

such lands or tenements are situate, or shall be mi- 
nors, or shall neglect or refuse to pay the rates /aid 
upon the valuation of such lands or tenements in 
ten days after demand thereof, it shall be the du» 
ty of the collector and he shall have power to col- 
lect the rates laid upon such valuation from the 
tenant or tenants or persons occupying and having 
charge of such /ands or tenements, and., to levy and 
make the same with costs by distress _arid Sideplate 
goods and chattels of such tenant. tenants et4r 
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CHAP. persons, if payment shall not 'be' tna4'iti.rien: &yrs 
ccLxxvinafter such tenant tenants' -Other tiersblis shall be 

1825. required to pay such rates;. and the Snit that shall' 
be paid -by or levied from such tenant tenants or `other 
persons shall be a set off t.tgainst. and be- dedneted 
from the renfor other demand of the-owner or own- 
ers for the use or profits of such ptemises&-&-in 
case there be not rent or other demand sufficient to 
cover the sum so paid or levied, the tenant or Other 
person shall have right to demand receive and reco- 
ver the same from the owner or owners with cbsts; 
Provided that nothing herein contained shall after 
any contract made or to be made between a landlord 

prdceedings and his tenant:---:-And full power and authority is 
againsl the 
lands- of par. hereby given to every collector, after the first day of 
ty taxed, to September next following the issuing of-the dupli- 

cate and warrant, to levy and make the rates, requi- 
red by such duplicate and warrant to be collected, or 
any part thereof, from the lands and tenements of 
the person or persons from whom such rates ac- 
cording to such duplicate and warrant shall be re- 
quired to be collected, in case such collector shall 
not be able to find goods or chattels of such 'person 
or persons sufficient to satisfy such rates and shall 
not be able to collect the same from the tenant or-te- 
nants or persons occupying and having the charge 
of lands or tenements according to the provision 

by sale of herein before contained ; and to this end, if there be 
timber or 

shereon,bmber or grass upon such lands that can be sold to gras t 
satisfy the rates, the collector shall sell so much of 
said timber or grass as will be sufficient to satisfy the 
said rates with costs, giving notice of the sale by ad- 
vertisements posted in at least five of the most pub- 
lic and convenient places in the county, two of which 
shall be in the hundred of said collector; and the 
purchaser shall have full right to take and carry away 
any' timber or grass so sold, and shall have privilege 
of ingress and egress for that purpose; but if there 

by sale of be not timber or grass on the premises sufficient to 
par or the 
lands, pay the rates, or a sale of such timber or grass can. 

not be effected, then the collector shall sell so much 
and sich pare of the lands or tenements as shall be 
sufficient to satisfy the said rates with costs, giving 
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;Ittleast:fifteen days notice of Tsuch sale-by:advertise. emu,. 
merits poited in-at least ten of the most, public and cctxxviri 
convenient ,ptitees of.* county, and- also at least 1825:: 
fifteen days written notice to the owner Orc, Owners if 
residing in th,e ,eounty; and such sale of lands or te- 
nements OA lie returned to the court of` common 
pleaslit the next term in the county where the pre- 
ml lie after making such sale, and the said court 
may inquire into the circumstances of the said sale" 
,nnd shall either approve or Set aside the same; if the 
court shall approve the sale, the collector shall Make 
A. deed to the purchaser or purchasers for the preinir 
ses sold; and thereby all the estate and title of the 
person or persons, as whose property the premises 
shall be sold, shall pass; if the court shall set aside 
the sale, an order may be made, if deemed proper, 
for another sale, which shall be returned and appro- 
ved or. .set aside in like manner, and so on till the 
rates. shall be c,oliected; and if it shall be matte tobY sale of all 

%Teat' to the said court, that a sale of part of thethe lands: 
premises cannot be made, the said court may in their 
discretion order a sale of the entirety, making such 
order as to the surplus as may be deemed just; but 
no sale, shall be approved if the owner be ready at 
court to pay the rates and costs;and if the collect- imprisonment 

or shall not be able to find goods or chattels lands or eo:iparty tax - 

tenements of any person or persons sufficient to sa- 
tisfy the rates, which he shall according to his war- 
rant and duplicate be required to collect from such 
person or persons, and such person or persons 
shall, neglect or refuse to pay such rates in ten days 
after demand, it shall be lawful for the collector ,to 
take and imprison the both of every such person ac- 
cording to the form and effect of said warrant: and 
the power of a collectpr to execute, his warrant, by Power ()tea, 
distress and sale of goods and chattels, or by takingt=':ft 
and imprisoning the body, shall extend throughouti, rribon the ho. 

the county in which the hundred for which he shalld;; to extend 
er the 

be appointed appointed shall be situate: and the oath or affir-ty. 
;nation of a collector shall be received and allowedrtVe- 
as competent evidence in all cases to prove a de-pi:ove derma 
mand by him of rates; and no demand shall be neces-,t,,70f 
sary from any person not having a regular knownratea witc11 
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not 'Ines-. residence in the county; but non-residetith',May be- 
-proceeded against in the same manner as if ii,de- 
mand had been duly Made on the day Of issuing. the 

proceeding. warrant; and no proceeding shall be had before any 
for taxes be. 
fore oil ;u,tice of the peace for the reeovery of any rates or justice 
peace. taxes, excepting in the caNes of persons dying or re- 
0,ilecfor or moving from the county before payment; but a per- 
Imps: xperneteietne7 son, who shall be apooin' ed a collector and to whom 
on his war. a duplicate and warrant shall be issued and delivered, 
rant ror two or his executors or administrators, Shall have and yeat 6'0111 

date thereof may exercise all the authority and powers granted 
by this act, and proceed, by all the means herein 
prescribed for the collecting levying and making of 
the rates, required according to such wan ant and 
duplicate to be collected, lhr the space of two years 

Delinquen- from the date of such warrant : but no delinquencies 
cies. n shall be allowed to any collector, except by the levy and I))' whom 
to be allowed court and court of appeal, wht n sitting as a court of 
tb collector. appal, in March next ensuing the date of his war. 
Redemption rant, and at no Other time whatever. Provided, that 
of lands sold 
for taxes: the owner of any lands, their heirs executors or ad- 

ministrators, or any person on their behalf, shall have 
liberty to redeem the lands sold as aforesaid, within 
two years from the time of sale, upon payment to the 
purchaser his heirs or assigns of the amount paid by 
such purchaser, with interest for the same at the rate 

deed for land of twenty per centum per annum; and no deed shall 
sold for 00,1- 
%51)01 to be s' be given in pursuance of such sale until the time of 
given. redemption shall have expired. 

bee/terrors, SEC. 9. And be it Arther enacted, That the 
aII' levy court and court of appeal in each county shall, when, . 
tote appoint-10 the month of February in every year, appoint a 

their term of collector lbr every hundred in their county, who 
effick. shall hold his office for one year; and every collector 
to wive 
bond, shall, before his appointment shall be deemed com- 

plete, give bond to the State of Delaware, with two 
or more sufficient sureties being. freeholders of the 
county to be approved by the said court, in a penal- 
ty to be determined by said court and to be as near. 
ly as can be ascertained double the amount which 
such collector will be required to collect, with con- 
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dition theretmder written according t6h'efollovihgcomditon Lhereot; form, , 

" The tonditimi of the above' written ollhgatiOn is 
" such, that if the above bounden 
"being the Collector of hundred- in 

county, shall faithfully and diligently 
" collect-all the rates and taxes which he jhaUf ac- 
" cording to the duplicate and warrant to belsstied 
" to him as such collector be required to collect,- 
" and all taxes whatever which shall be 'cormiiitted 
" to him for collection,and shall pay the .arnottnt 
"of all such rates and taxes, excepting only &) far 
" as allowances shall be made to him, by the levy 
" court and court of appeal, for delinquencies corn- 
" missions or ty hem ise, to the officers iuthori- 
" zed- according to law to receive the same, in the 
44manner and within the times prescribed-by .law or 
"legally appointed by the levy court and court of 
"appeal of said county for that purpose;and fur- 
" thermore, if the said .shall perform 
" the duties of his office of collector as aforesaid in 
"all things with fideliuy,then the above written 
"obligation shall be void:" 
And to the said bond shall be subjoined a warrant 
of attorney to confess judgment thereupon; and eve- 
ry such bond and warrant of attorney and judgment 
thereupon confessed shall be joint and sevelal. And 
if any person, who shall be appointed a collectoiont giving 
shall refuse or neglect to give bond, with sureties 
aforesaid, within such time as the said court shallpt ointments to 

nveit%!.lianp, 
asbi`n":(d. 

limit for that purpose, in such case the appointmentbe 
shall be absolutely void; and the said court shall ap- 
point some other person collector for the hundred, 
who shall give bond with sureties as aforesaid; and 
in case of his refusal or neglect to give bond with 
sureties as aforesaid, another' 'appointment shall be 
made, and so on until bond with sureties shall be 
given as herein before required:and no warrantno Nvnrrant 

and duplicate for a hundred shall be issued, nor tsombledit6q8)(1,icite 

shall any such warrant be dated, until a collectorny dub d td1 

shall be appointed for such hundred and bond and c»Ini:t.idtyan cblesc- 

security be given as aforesaid, 'and every collectorgivom- 
and his sureties shall, by and upon the issuing andupon delivery 
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of duplicate delhr.eq, to him of the duplicate and w arrantlor-his 
and warrant, hundred, become and be chargeable with and respOn, to be charge. 
abk with sible:Sdr, the whole amount of the rates, Which, tic- 
owri iroalteezmount cording:to snail duplicate and At arrant lie shall- be. 

required-to collect, and with all taxes that shall be 
subject only con-Tutted to him for collection, subject only to al- 

, 

by levy " Idwiancis- to be made by the levy court and court of 
count appeal for delinquencies commissions or otherwise: 
in case of and the death of the collector shall not discharge 
death, ex - m ecu.cro nOr in any manner impair, this responsibility; tors to finish " 
collection: but upon-the death of the collector, the power- to 

collect all the rates, not collected upon his duplicate 
and :warrant at the time of his death, shall devOlve to 
his executors or administrators; who may execute 
the said-warrant in the same manner and by the same 
proceedings and as fully as the collector could have 

remedy for done: Provided always, that in case a collector shall 
sureties of die, or remove from the county, or be incapable of collector 
dead rem°. proceeding in the collection, and the sureties for such 
ved or inca- 
pable. collector or their executors or administrators shall 

make application to the levy court and court of ap, 
peal for relief,the said court, in their discretion 
may appoint some freeholder of the hundred collec- 
tor in the place of him so deceased removed or in- 
capable, and may compel the delivery of the dupli- 
cate and warrant to such collector, or cause a new 
duplicate and warrant- to be issued to him after he 
shall have given bond with sureties as herein before 
provided; and such collector so appointed and his 
sureties shall be chargeable with all rates w hich shall 
remain uncollected by the former collector, subject 
to allowances as aforesaid: but such appointment 
shall not discharge the sureties of the first collector 
from any part of their responsibility under their bond, 
nor in any manner impair such responsibility; but 
all monies collected by the last collector shall be car- 
ried as a credit to the charge against the first collect, 
or: and a collector so appointed, in place of one's() 
dead removed or incapable, shall have all the pow- 
ers of a collector, and the same shall devolve to his 
executors and administrators on his death, and all 
the principles and provisions that apply to the collec- 
tor originally appointed for the year shall apply to 
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bin.4 excepting. that-his 'office shall, continue fOr,the 
residue of the term of the 'collector originally :aii7ccwtx-v-i,xt 
pbintedf 'and if a neWl Warrant"be-iasned: to him; it, 1825. 
with the duplicate,, shall bear the %line .date with the - 

Original warrant and 'duplicate for the year And -theodnas of col.. 

bonds of collectors shall be filed and carefully:ke.2pileapttortoore 
in the 'office of the clerk of the peace, and' shall .begeoerk of the 

proceeded tin at the 'instance of the county treasurer;poce. 
or the treasurer of the trustees of the poor, or'bf Or- 
derof the court aforesaid. r. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That it Shall Collectors, 

be the duty of every collector to pay, to 'the totittVi PaV 

ty treasurer of his county l the amount required tO be 
Collected by him for the county tax, as follOws 4o the county 

wit,one-third part thereof on or before the first day. "-- 
of July,one-third part thereof on or before the first 
dair of October,and the residue thereof, after de- 
ducting commissions and delinquencies, on or befOre 
the first Tuesday of February,next after his appoint- 
ment;and to pay, to the treasurer of the trusteeSof 
the poor of his county, the amount required to be . 

collected by him for the poor tax, as follows, tothe poor tax.- 

wit, one-third part thereof- on or before the first 
day of July,one-third part thereof' on or before 
the first day of October,and the residue thereof, de- 
ducting delinquencies and commissions, on or be. 
fore the tenth day of December,next ensuing his 
appointment;and to pay, to the county treasurer of 
his county, the amount required to be collected by 
him for the road tax, as follows, to wit,--onettie road tax: 

moiety thereof on or before the first day of June, 
and the residue thereof, delinquencies and commis- 
sions being first deducted, on or before the 'first day 
of October,ensuing his appointment: but in Sussex 
county, no' part of the road tax 'shall be levied, till 
the expiration of the time for discharging itby la- 
bour;and certificates, duly granted for labour clone 
ill discharge of 'the road tax according to law, shall 
be received by and from the collector on account of 
that tax: And the levy court and court of' appealbut levy court 
may in their discretion order payment of all Or 
of the taxes 'aforesaid at an earlier day than those mots, 

510 
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and may or., before appbintedi and may order payment of the 
der road tax 
to be,Paid to road tax or any part thereof to be 'made to an over. 
overseers of seer or overseers of the roads particularly named; 
roads. Provided that this clause shall not controul, or af- 

feet any Provisions concerning the discharge of road 
t'xes in Sussex county by work done or materials 

Collectors to prOvided. , And every collector shall, upon paying 
take two ye- 
ceipts for a sum of money to the county treasurer or treasurer 
each pay- of .the;poor or overseer of the roads, take two receipts, 
molt, Which such officers are enjoined to give, and shall and deposit 
one with deposit one of said receipts with the clerk of the 
clerk of ttic 
pc,c, peace- m of his county within ten days from taking the 
clenk.ot the . same; and the clerk of the peace shall state an ac- 
peace s'ecOmit Of all such receipts with every collector and an account of 
all such re- deliver the same as the levy court shall direct: and 
ccipts: for every neglect or refusal to takeor to giveor penalty for 
neglecting, to deliver to the clerk of the peacesuch rxceipt, 
to take the 'collector, county treasurer, or treasurer of the or give 
or to deliver poor, shall respectively be liable to indictment, and 
to clerk, to pay a fine not exceeding ten dollars, with costs. such rec,,Dt. 
collectors; And every collector shall, on the first Tuesday of 
whe" t° re"- March next ensuing the issuing and date of his war! der their ac- 
counts to levy rant, .render to the levy court and court of appeal of 
court; his county a just and true account of all the rates 

Which he shall have been required according to his 
warrant and duplicate to collect and of all payments 

settlement by him made; and the said court shall proceed to 
thereof by le- 
vt court to b,examine adjust and settle such account, making all 
tfilsh, just allowances, and the adjustment and settlement 

by said court shall be final and conclusive: and the 
said court may require other accounts from the col- 
lectors as may be deemed expedient. 

County Ircn- SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That the levy 
hr whom, court and court of appeal in each county shall, in Feb- 
ail(' wlieii, ruary in every year, appoint some good and substan- 
t" be "P"'"'"tial freeholder of the county to be the county tr6asur- cd, 
11i4 term of 

to 
office, 

gt: 
et-, who shall hold his office for one year, and shall, . 

before entering on the duties of his office, give bond, 
with two or more sufficient sureties to be approved by 
the said court, to the State of Delaware in the penalty 
of ten thousand dollars, upon. condition .according to 
the following form, viz" The - condition :of the 
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abOV:0: Written obligation is such,: that if the abovecomPton 
named-, - - -. 9. being county treasurer ' 

."for county, shall and dp welt and 
trkily -account forall and, oev.e.r.`p'LtheSurn and sumi 

', of money which, shall come to his 114n.6 as such 
treasurer,!.anci .shall pay and apply the 'same, ac- 
cording to law,and also -shall pay any balanbe'ih 
shill remain- in his hands, after. deducting froni 

"the amo.unt, with which. he shall as such treasur7 
er be justly chargeable, all. payments 
made by him ,.rind all allowances made to him by' 

ft- the, levy court and court of appeal of 
"county, to his successors in office, or otherwise ai 
"the said court shall order. and appoint,andr fur. 

thermore, if the said shall tier.. 
form the duties of his office of county treasurer as 

" aforesaid in all things with fidelity,then the 
aboy.Fivritten obligation shall be void:" and to 

said. bond there shall be subjoined a warrant of at:- 
torney to confess judgment . thereon; and the said 
bond and warrant and the judgment thereon entered 
shall be joint and several. And if any person',heiikilmorogiir.iintcki.m.-:.,1;, 
appointed-county treasurer shall neglect or refuSe lie, ,ahlioint-' 
give,.bond with sureties as afuresaicl,,within suChniZtio.nbe-- 
time'as the said court shall order, the aPpointinentmade:: 
shall be absolutely void; and another person mbe 
appointed by said court, who shall give bond with 
sureties as aforesaid, and so on until bond with sure- 
ties shall be given. 

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That it mities of the 

shall be the duty of the county treasurer to demande7,..tytreasnr, 

and receive, from the collector of every hundred reCeiving 
in his county, the amount of the rates,which suchtax" 
collector according to his:;duplicate and warrant . 

shall be required to collect for the county tax and 
the road tax,as the same shall according to this 
act be payable,excepting only so much of the road 
tax as the levy court and court of appeal may order 
to be paid by the collectors or any of them to over- 
seers of roads;and to keep just accounts, Withkeeping ac 

ctstzith ccojen every collector, -charging him with the respective 
amounts of the rates,required to be collected by him 

17 
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CHAT. for said taxes, separating and cieditingIf. all 
eci.xxviii payments by him Made on account of each of-Said 

1825. taxesidistinthly; and in Sussex county certificates 
for labotir granted according to law shall be .creclited. 

receiving to the collector as to the road tax;--and it shall 
loans, etc. ,argo[be the, duty of the county treasurer to receive' 

all snail other sum or 'sums Of money as thelevy 
court and court of appeal may 'cause to be raised or 
procured for the use of the county whether by loan 

Paying °Herm Or otherwise;and it shall further be the duty of the 
of levy court cOunty treasurer to punctually pay and apply the 

money, which he shall receive, (whether from collec- 
tors for rates collected or by means of loans or other- 
wisc,) for the use of the county, after deducting -his 
commissions, to discharging allowances or orderi 
made by the levy court and court of appeal of his 
county, an account of all which orders and allow. 

holding ba- ances lie shall keep;and to hold any balance in his 
lance of too-hands, over and above satisfying such orders and 
niem- 
anti applying alldwances, subject to the order of said court,and 
the same to pay and apply the same as the said court shall 
keyping ac- 
counts are- appoint;and to keep a just and fair accOunt of all 
ceipts and his receipts and disbursments;to lay all the ac- 

counts belonging belonging to his office-before the said court 
laying or any committee thereof as the said court May di- ac- 
coe ow helot.° rect;..,and in February in every year to render to a levy court 
so ding his conimittec of three members of said court, to be ap- 
accounts an- auy with pointed to receive the same, a full and just statement 
levy court of all thu accounts relating to the public in his hands, 

which accounts such committee or any two of 
them shall examine and settle,and the settlement 
shall be signed by the committee or a majority of 
them and the county treasurer, and reported to the. 
said court in March following the appointment of 
such committee, and filed among the papers of said 

Cettlingiannu court:the county treasurer shall also annually, 
during the first week of the first term of the court 

counts of common pleas in his county, for the year, attend 
before the auditor at the place of holding said court; 
on a day to be appointed by the auditor for that pur- 
pose, whereof notice shall be given to such treasurer 
by the auditor, and lay before the auditor a just 
statement of all the accounts relating to the public 
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.his hands, including, therein in,dollars and cents CHAP. 

all sums :of money bs hitn.receivedfrorn, whom, andccmixvIir 
the times. when, and the persons from whom reeeiv- 185.1", 
ed and also all disbursements )3y,.,hitn made, to. 

'whom, -on,.what account, ,anc1. the dates Of , all allow. 
ances for which credit is claimed, and exhibit all 
Voucheri; and the auditor shall adjust and settle. the 
account.and his settlement shall be filial.:,anct it shall delivering 

be the further duty of the county treasurer his exe- bw:.ksrra 
cutors or administrators without delay to deliver torZnouriis. 
his successor all the books accounts and papers be. successor. 

longing to his office entire and undefaced, and to pay 
to such .successor any balapce in the hands of said 
treasurer at the time of his decease or other expira. 
tion. of his tplp of office. 

SE c. 13. And be it jitrther enacted, That the levy Ove;seers of 
court and court of appeal, in Kent and Sussex coun- 

1,4=118,1 by 
ties, respectively, shall in February. every year ap. whom," - 

point one or more overseers of roads in every hun.n,be aPPint' 
dred; and shall in such appointment sspecify and their linqits to 

, assign to each overseer some certain limits Or par-boassig0.4!-.. 
ticular district of his hundred;, but a bridge support- voi;34.,2o.; 
.ed at the, common expense of the county 
Tart' 'in one hundred. and part in another hundredcweegn two 

may be assigned to an overseer in either of said hun- hundreds, 
dreds to whom shall appertain in such case the duty 
and authority of overseeing and keeping in repair 
puch , bridge: and the said court shall apportion theapportion- 
sum of the road tax to be paid to each overseer, ob. tr (t of of vreora d 

serving herein the provisions of the law touching thesters--r 
expenses and charges of making and maintaining 
roads bridges and causeways;. and shall make an, or-artier, for 

der for the payment to the overseer of the sum aP-IrieYre07,L 
portioned to him; and may direct this, sum to be 
paid either by the collector or county. treasurer; 'and . 

. shall on or before the first Tuesday of March ye 1 4r,y warrants to 
verseersp cause to..be issued to each overseer a; warrant, under° 

-.the hand and. seal of office of the clerk4 the peace, 
specifying the limits or district assigned' to liimand 
the.su m of. the road tax, apportioned to .hing, and thetheir receipts 

receipt of tilt,.overseer shall be a goOd..yOucher to the 41cael 
oflicer directed to pay him; and the cierk.;or thqes;7i'. 
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clerks of vdace shall deliver to -the county Areastiter:andcthe 
peacecou 

to de- respective collectors a copy of alfsuch-orders'as-shall Wer nty 
treasurer mid concern them respeCtively; but the Said'eourt may, 
collectors or case of necesSity'alter an apportionment, provided de-s concern- 
ing thorm :if.cani beAone without prejudice' to what shalt have 
alteration of apportio., taken place; and also the said cotirt-in' case of emu 
Tn-nts 'eigehey, may-lay- and require collection ,of ari,addi- 
addiffonal 
road tax;. tional road tax; and the collectors shall be unclothe 

Same obligations, and have and May ,exercike:the 
same powers, as are herein provided ii relation to' the 
original tax; for Collecting and Levying such addition- 
al tax; and in Sussex county .the said- coon -shall 
prescribe the time within '%vliich Such additional tax 
may be paid by Work and labour or materials. And 

apprAntment if any overseer of roads in *any hundred in Kent 'or 
of overieers Sussex counties, shall die, remove from the hundred, 
oitheeILvacan. be unable to perform, the duties of his office,, or re- 

fuse to serve, the levy, court and court. of appeal 
shall- have power to appoint an overseer in -his, place; 
and the warrant issued to the first overseer, or a new 

4PoOtiots of one,'shall be delivered to him. And every overseer 
!,3 

refute: cd roads, in the respective hundreds of Kent arid 
to 19,:y 'Sussex counties, shall render to the levy cOurt arid 
courtp-7. court -of appeal in his county, on the- first Tuesday 

of February, ensuing his appointment, a just and 
tide account of all mollies received by him; and of 
all-disbursements made by him, and the persons from 
and- to whom and the dates, and the particular days 
of working and on what roads, and the number of 
workmen or labourers employed each day; and he 

allowance.s:to' shall exhibit all his vouchers: and he shall be allow- 
overseer ad for his services as follows, to wit,. for every 'day 

in which. not more than one workman or labourer 
shall have been employed ten cents,for every day 
jri:Which, more than one and not more than foorla- 
iionrets or 'workmen shall have been employectthir. 

cetits,'and for every day in which more than 
four labourefs-or workmen shall have been employed 

set dement one dollarvAnd-thc said court shall'adjustand settle 
of them ac- all' suchacennnts, and then-settlement-shall-be final counts: 

and conclusive; but no overseer" shall be allowedin 
such 'account for workmen labourers slaves 'teams 

- workhorses Materials or Other matters furnished from 



his own estate.,-excptingthat in -the-.c to Ti r _u_y 9. Ai' s..ftitioriolilehrseieat..,to 

skx an overseer- inlay discharge his 6Wn-Toadtax by ',, 
labour In like- manner as -Others': and in Kent, CirMilei';ara 

areltlis ! .Sussex connty. the -offices of cOnimisSiOner. of,the or 
tt'tnt 

levy court and:Court of appelttand of overSeer. Of-the. o member.oE 
yv cvoetletro 

roads 'shall:mit r/be. held at the same time bylhe saitie' l; 
67' roads. ' person. 

,14. And be it further enacted, That- the,le. Form and. ye- 

vr.eourt 'and court of-appeal in-ay prescribe,the form .;:citc,::;;;c" 
Ofto 

in which- the :several _accounts, to be rendered-4o be rendered 

them,' sit ill be drawn, and the manner in which. the to levy, court.' 
same shall be ;verified. 

SE C. 15. -And be it further enacted,- That- if any Penally. 
clerk of the peace shall refuse or neglect to, perfOrm cAtegsf' the 
any of the duties enjoined upon him' by: this act,- lie rot. negled 
-shall, for every such refusal or neglect, forfeit -andof duties un- 

der tins. 
act;pay to the-.State a -fine not less ;than 'twenty dollars 

nor more than -fifty dollars;--and. if any:person, ap- n 

pointed an overseer of roads pursuant tO this act,- 
ttOrt-e'lle as;ngs:Ot°ver. 

' refuse 'to serve in that office, or shall refuse or negiectseer of roads, 
to perform the .-dtt ties. - thereof, he shall.; for every'dti tlgettng 
such refusai or neglect, forfeit- and: pay to the- Stateort 
a:fine of twenty dollars:which fines,shall be reco.yecoverabie 
vered. by indictment, in the court, of general guar- nil' il"dlet- 
ter. sessions of the peace and -gaol delivery Within the 
county where the offence happens, with full costs with costs. 

_ of prosecution. 

SEC. 16. And be it further enacted, That the Two consta- 

-levy court and court of 'appeal in each county shall i)t.!7tiiTeal 
ho 

have power-to select- and -require two- of the consta-attetid levy. 

bles of the county to attend said court during-,--.itst astrt as *- 
sittings' as bailiffs of said court; and any constable; penalty for 
so .selected and- required to attend said court, shall, 'eglect, 
for every neglect or refusal to attend the same, and 
also for-every neglect or refusal to obey the reason- 

: -able, -requirements of said court, unless_ ex cuSed-. by 
. said court, forfeit and pay. td the State "a; fine not-ex_ 

ceeding. tendollars, with costs of prosecution, upon 
conviction on- indictment in- the court of general 

, 
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CHAP. quarter sessions of the peace and gaol delivery , 

leCLXXVIII in the 'county. 
1825. 

Repeatof Sc.t 17. And be it furtber enacted, That the 
a. 1 adt, .of the general assembly entitled " An act for 

c2c5x7 'raising county rates and levies,"--and the additional 
b. 2 va1014. supplement to said act passed January 29, 1791,-7- 
sec. 21, ch. 
ecxvtii. b. 2 and the twenty-first section of the act entitled " An 
vol. 996. act for the better relief of the pour,"and the eighth 
sec. S. ch. 
ccxlix. b. 2 suction: of the supplementary act to said last mention- 

i. 1036 los ed act passed February 4, l792,and the second 
parts or ch. third eleventh fourteenth fifteenth sixteenth seven- 98. c. 2 vol. 
1W. teenth eighteenth nineteenth twentieth,- twemy.first 

twenty-fifth twenty-sixth twenty-seventh twenty- 
eighth and twenty ninth and thirty-second sections of 
the act entitled " An act for the valuation of real and 

parts of h, personal property within this State,"and the first 
exx5v: 

c. 2 vol. 
second third and seventh sections of the additional 
supplement to the last mentioned act passed Janua- 

sec. 8. ch. ry 19, 1797,..---and the eighth section of the act en- 
c c 2 vol. titled " An act for the better regulation of the roads 

parts of 0. in the county of Kent,"and the sixth tenth and 
V. eleventh sections of the supplement to the last men- 

2330. 
tioned act passed January 20, 1797, and all that, part 
of the ninth section of said supplement beginning 
with the words "and the levy court and court of ap- 
peal of the said county" and continuing to the end of 

parts of ch. said section,and the first fourth and fifth sections 

4 
C' of the additional supplement to said act passed June 

v. 136 
parts of oh. c.3, I797,and the twenty-first and twenty.second 

2 V. sections of the act entitled " An act for the better 
regulation of the roads in the -county of Sussex," 

part of ch. and the second fifth seventh tenth eleventh and 
VI. 3 V. 20. twelfth sections of the supplement to the last men- 
part of ch: tioned act passed January 23, 1798,and the tenth 
xv. 3 v. 35. eleventh twelfth thirteenth fourteenth fifteenth and 

sixteenth sections of the act entitled " An act to 
enlarge the time for making the valuation of and 
personal property and for other purposes" passed 

SPC. 4, th craannary 26, 1798,and the fourth section of the act . 

3 v. 234' entitled " An act cnjnining certain dulieS on the se- 

cretary of .State and other officers therein mentictn- 
sec. 3, ch. ed,"and the third section of the act entitled " 
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act more' effectually to secure. the pay.tnent.of publictcxxL 4y 
claims and for other purpoSes,"arid thes.econd.sec- 31,922, v. 

tion of the act entitled ." Air act for extending the 3 V. L. 
powers of the auditor Of public accounts,to the set. 
dement of the county road and poor taxes Ste. with- 
iii the State,"and the third Section of. the act ent1-fiec..3, ch. 

tied " An act directing the time of the service of theT4a.tv.3 V. 

auditor of accounts hereafter to be appointed, and for 
other purposes" passed January 304 1799,and the 
fifth section of the act entitled" An act respectingqec. 5, ch. 

the funds of this State, "--and the third section oq:ici..3 vailsa 
the act to repeal the act enjoining certain duties oncxxiCs 
collectors and varying their compensation passed19'. 
February 5, 1822,be and the same hereby are re. 
pealed:and that the following clauses and words in 
the act entitled " An act for the. valuation of thePa.rts of cer- 

real and personal property within, this State" to wit,1,Xis, 
the words "the said commissioners of the severale. 2 v. 1247. 

"counties are authorized and required' to ascertain 
"the quantity of land and personal property in their 
"respective counties and for that purpose" in the 
fourth section of said act, and the words "to the 
cominissioners'.k. t the same section, the words "as 
aforesaid" in ME" fifth section of said act, and the 
words " to the commissioners" in the ninth section, 
and the words "to the commissions" in the tenth 
section of said act, and the words "the Said com- 
missioners" in the same section, and the word "com- 
missioner or" in the thirteenth section, be and the 
said several words and clauses hereby are repealed 
and expunged from said sections, and the said sec- 
tions shall be read and construed in the same man- 
ner and to the same effect as if said words had not 
been originally inserted, and were not contained in 
said sections:excepting only and provided, that allexeeptians 
of the said acts and sections that now are in force and Pr°118° 
shall remain and continue in force so far as the same 
shall relate to or concern any rates or taxes laid or 
assessed or that shall be laid or assessed the present 
year, and that all such rates or taxes now laid or as- 
sessed or to be laid or assessed the present year, and - 

the power of collecting the same, and all proceedings 
fqr sach - collection, and all acts touching the same, 
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CHAP. shall continue and be governed and determined by 
cm.xxvmand according to the laws in force at the time of pas§-. 

1825. ing of this act in the same manner as if this act had 
not been passed. 

'FASSED AT DOVER. } 
February 4, 18.25. 

-=1. <lb crpo.--. 

CHAPTER CCLXXIX. 

5v. ch. excv. A SUPPLEM ENT to an act entitled " An act to 
P . 356. - enable the persons therein named to raise a sum, 

not exceeding two thauAand dollars. by a lotte- 
ry for the purpose of improving the navigation 
of Little creek." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the' Senateond 
House of Representatives of the State of Dela- 
ware in General Assembly met, That the act to 
which this is a supplement be and the same is here- 
by declared to be revived and in falforce and effect, 
with the amendment additions andliterations therein 
after mentioned. 

New mana- SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That, instead of the 
gers of the 
lottery managers of the lottery mentioned in the second sec- up- 
pointed: 11011 of the said act, the following persons shall be 
and they to 
be commis- the managers of the said lottery and the coMmission- 
sioners to im- ers to perform the duties mentioned in said act, to 
prove wit, John Bell, Cornelius P. Corneas, Spencer creek. 

Williams, Joseph M. Patten and Henry Ridgely, 
or the survivors Of them; who shall return such sum 
or sums of money as may be by them received for 
tickets sold, if said lottery is not drawn within two 
years from the sale of the tickets aforesaid. 

ComMission- SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That the aforesaid 
C" 1" rece'" nd apply commissioners, or the survivors of them, shall have 
a all 
nmont..snh- a right to receive and apply all monies that may be 
suerovt,g)4.tilt. subscribed for the purpose of improving the naviga- 
,reck. (ion of Little creek, and in their own mimes, as 

Original act 
declared in 
force. 



p'eriinmtSgioners.,tot. tr*IMprOvement Of .tlie navigw.;! 

'Little ..ctep141'to:,sne for And:recov,er all such Pci.*-1-x.-.` ttnn 
of7su.ins: :vOnei as may be for the par-. 

-lioSe aforesaid..., 

./Ind 'be' it enacted, That the.:said .cony; Pom;ers or the 

' missionpis, or a majority, of 'them, or the" survivors'erpi"a' 
otthem,.- shall have full, and ample pOwer for doing 
all 'lawful acts and things, which they may deem 
.necessary convenient and proper for improving the 
navigation of' said, creek; Provided that the canal to ; prov_so. 

be cut from Mahan's ditch to Little creek landing 
shall intersect Little creek at or beloW the :Mouth 
of Taylor's gut which empties into said ,ereek, 

PASSED AT DOVER,1 
February 5) 1825. 

CHAPTER CCLXXX. 

A sp.ppt F,M ENTA WV act to an act.eiltitled"..4 6,v. 352, 
ippiement to an act entitled "4n act to ena- Ov.159. 

:ble the persons therein named to raise by lotte- 
rylke _Sum of three thousand dollars, for dis- 
charging the encumbrances against St. Peter's 
church in the Borough of Wilmington, and/or 

finishing the said church. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senatetime for 
and House of Representatives. of the State of DeIa tderr'',,ttgenit-d 

ware in General dissembly met, That the time alloW-i;-'4---hay, 
ed- by the act to which this is supplementary, for1827' 
drawing the said lottery in classes, be and the same,-- 
is hereby extended to the fourth day of Italy which 
will be in. the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty seven: and if the said 1otteryirnot then 
shall not be drawn within the said time, the iiiina_tatcri,zr 
,gers shall return and pay over, on demand, to anyed- 

- 

18 
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cum,. person or body corporate the respectite snnis that 
ccLxxx. may have been received from suck:person. csr body 

1825: corporate for tickets sold in said lottery. 

PA:SSED' AT DOVER, 
Feb. 5, 1825:' 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 7, 1825. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 7, 1825. 

CHAPTER CCLXXRI. 

AN ACT for the division of the real estate, of the 
heirs of Edward Wilson, and of the grantees 
of Lydia his widow. 

CHAPTER CCLXXXII. 

AN ACT, authorizing Isaac A. Dale of Kent .ceun-, 
ty to bring from the State of Maryland into 
this State a nerd man andhold kin as a slave. 

ff) 

' 

PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER CCLXXXIII. 

PRIVATE Act. 

AN ACT authorizing .Evan Thomas to sell, and 
convey 6y deed. a certain lot or parcel of land, 
in the town qf ewcastb., belonging to..dbra. 
ham Short See, and JO other purposes. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 7, 1825. rR/VATE Act. A 
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CHAPTER CCLXXXIV CRAP .. 
AN :ADINTION A-L- SLIP PLE F.NT. -to On'&;17-"Tiiit, 

-entilled; "An act 'lir establishing- the boundd, 2 v. 1166.. 

ries7ofelhe town of Ae.wctistle, and ibr,fiur". 322' 
poses therein Mentioned." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTEll by the .Senatecoirmiission., 
and House .qf Representatives of the State of Dela-!fiV 
Ware in General Assembly met, That it shall'begovt7A0-1P4 
laWful for the commissioners of the town cifNew_motitq to'pre. 

ren 
castle, or a majority of them, to levy and assess, ..on 

brfIrreu:- 

the persons and estate within, the town of NeWcas, 
Such sum or sums of money, as may be deemed 

necessary,to procure for the fire complies within 
the said town such apparatus as may be useful in 
preventing destruction by fire,and for keeping the 
same in repair: which sums, assessed by the com- 
missioners of the said town, shall be collected by 
the treasurer of the said town, in the same manner 
as county rates and levies are collected by the law% 
of this State. 

, 

PASSED AT ,DOvElt,i 
February 7, 1825. 

1111110..4 

1r . 

CHAPTER ccLxxxy. 
AN ACT for establishing the boundaries of the 

town of St. George's and for other purposes 
therein mentioned. 

SECT1oN 1. BE IT ENACTED. by the Sengiecomission.: 
and House of Representatives of the,State of Dela.-er8appginte08 
ware in General Assembly met, That. Gorge Chet, 
Philip Reybold, Wiliiarn John..Randali,and 
Jacob Vandegrift be and they are hereby nominated 
and appointed cOmmisSioners; Who. ,shall have full 
power and authority, and they or any three.OtheM 
are hereby required and directedLas soon ss .cOnyg! 
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niently may be after thepassing of this-acf, taking 
with them a skilful ,surveyor to be qualified upon his 

to rnal:e a .solemn oath or ,affirmation, to make an accurate' 
sttrve of the rvev 
town Of St. "" . of the town of St. Georges aforesaid;and 
George's to ascertain and fix the boundaries and limits of the 
to rix the same,and to lay out open and regulate the streets 
and lay out lanes and alleys within the said town:and the said 
the s Teets surveyor shall, under the superintendance and dime. thvreoli 
'Plot .ot. the don Of the commissioners aforesaid, make out a 
town to be careful plot or map of the survey so to be made. as Made, 
what it shall aforesaid;which plot or map shall contain an ac- 
cont,aine-r, 

courses width and names of the several streets lanes 
andalleys (the names of the said streets lanes and al. 
leys to be given by the commissioners aforesaid or a 

to be signed majority of thern);and the said plot or map shall 
by sormyor be signed by the said surveyor and commissioners; and colloids. 
Stoners, and the same shall be lodged in the recorder's of- 
rvcorded in flee for the county of Newcastle, there to be record- rucorder's of- fice, ed or enrolled; which said plot or map, or the re- 

cord thereof, shall be deemed taken and received, 
in all courts of law or elsewhere within this govern- 
ment, to be evidence of the boundaries of the said 
town of St. Georges, and of the courses width and 
names of the several streets .lanes and alleys within 
the same. 

and it, or re- 
cord thereof, 
to be evi- 
dence. 

count of the boundaries of the said town, and the 

Commission- SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That the said corn- 
ers to fix missioners shall fix posts and stones in the earth in posts and 
so .0,, to die the centre or middle of the streets respectively where 
centre of Ow 
intel sections intersect one another; which posts and stones, so 
°rifle streets, set and fixed in the earth in the middle of the streets 
which, with 
all others fix-as aforesaid, as well as all such other posts and 
cd by the stones, as shall from time to time hereafter be so set 
commission- or fixed in the earth by the commissioners herein or eta, 
Wadi be hereafter to be appointed, shall in all cases and in all 
deemed land courts of law within this government be deemed ta. mak 
penalty for for ken and allowed as land marks; and if any person or 
v..tnoving persons shall at anv time hereafter wilfully pluck up 
them: or remove any of the said posts or marked stones, 

and -shall be thereof convicted in the court of general 
Sessions of the peace for the county albresaid, he or 
they shall .severally forfeit and pay the sum of forty 
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dollars.,besides thecosts!.of ̀ prosecUtionto the usenppropria. 

:A tion of oldie ConimiSsiOners.''aridinhabitaii0.;af the S. URI s* 
tho pehy. 

of St.'George's,..to IxemploYe0:40 and toWards 
fraying the expenSes:Ofearrying--jthii--law into exe- 
cution. 

SEC. 3. .4nd be it,,enaeted,: That. the commis- commtotoo- 
isioners herein named, or a maloritrof Them, shall as- 
certain and assess the damage Sustained by the own- minthioodsy 

er or owners through whose- lands'. A ny of the saidisoto,t ion 
ofihe 

streets 'lanes and alleys May run -and return the'Same,ffla rou'rtna' 

with their map or plot as aforesaid: and if any per- To arc with 

son or persons shall not be satisfied. tvitlythe damages rensP.dey for 
assessed by said commissioners, itshall and' mayhe per, sodo 

Ivits. lawful for them to apply to the -prothonotary of said 
county of Newcastle for a writ of venire' facias, to be 
directed to the sheriff of said county; for the purpose 
of summoning seven freeholders of the county to as- 
certain and assess the said damages; who shall either 
increase lower or confirm the damage ,returned' by 
the said commissioners,' as to them- shall seem right; 
whose decision shall be final; and the , said sheriff 
shall return the Said writ to the next teem after is- 
suing the same, with the return of the said. freehold.- 
ers summoned. as aforesaid or a majority of them 
under the hands and seals,of the,said sheriff and free- 
holders respectively; slid thesheriff, and freeholders 
summoned as aforesaid, shall be allowed the like 
fees as are in other cases to be-paid.by;the person or 
persons suing-out the writ. 

SEC.. 4; .4nd be it enacted,. That the commis- 
Blotters appointed by this act shall continue in office,tdol!cm_. 
until the first -Monday of May which will be in the 0u. LI 

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and tic, 
twenty-six: on which day, and on the same day an. when and by 
nually in:future, the freeholders and inhabitants whontemcmicp 
are taxableof the said town of St. George's, shall * 
meet at the 'public house now occupied b.) John- Ball 
in the' said town, and the electors, between the hours 
of twelve-in the forenoon 'and four in the afternoon, 
havirig first appointed two or more discreet persons 
to be judges of such election, shall proceed to choose 
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by ballOt-a Ake zpunrber..:;of,:discreet..-persons, 
to laY out shall be stiled".:Commissidners7:, And the said corn- 
pavements, misSionersi apPointed''bY-;this act, as,,weWaS'.,those 
and gutters, - 

hereafter, to bei appointed in man net ,aforesaid, ..shall 
havefukpower.apd,authority.orncithey are hereby 

.qwred and:directed,. to lay out the .proper.paverpents 
and,gutters forc arrying...iiffthe-water, at the expense 

_ of the .proprietors of ihe.iground iii front. of which 
xtgulaie St1Cil _pavements and-gutters'are.made; and, upon ap., 
PrtYwallø,made ;to 'them; .1.*'..either of the. parties, to 

entertnpon the lands aany-person_ or perscins,in:or..- 
der to lay out.,the foundation and regulate the *ails 
to .be. built- b.etween, party and party within the said 
tOwn as to. the breadth'orhickness thereof:- which 
foundation .shall equally upon- the -lands of 
the persons :between whom Such party Walls shall be 

and sct the made; and the first budder shall be reimbursed one 
value thereof 

b,..,pbi by moiety of the Charge of such party walls or for so 
subsequent much thereof as The next builder may have occasion_ 

,to -Make use of, before, such next builder shall any. 
wise- use or break info the 'Said-,wall, and that the 

" charge or value thereof. shall.--be set:by the said corn. 
missioners or any three of them: Provided that .no. 
thing in this act shall be-construed-to extent to abro- 
gate annul ot'alter. any,c6ntraet,, that, harh:heretdfare 

-been, or may be ,Anade by theowners of adjoining 
lands. 

Preamble. SEC. 5. ,,Axp WIPDEEAS It-May sohappen -that 
there are at ,prcsent dwelling-houses and:other build... 
ings erected, Avhich do project on the t.reets of.the 
said town, but which cannot be remoVed without 

'Penalty for greatly injuring the same; Be it therefore enacterl, 
budding wahThat when such houses or buildings as lforesaid. ont,-...or con. 
trary.to,ani.shall fall down by reason of. decay Or!citherwisi'.),.lie 
t'ectnn'8,s".1 destroyed, that then and in_:such.case, if _theoWper. 
sionccs, or owners of any such house,or building asafor.Ohicl, 

or if any person or persons in other cii6eSshall,,.b.e.7- 
gin to.lay the foundation of .any.party-wall.',Or -Other 
building as aforesaid bdre the same be vie804-44, 
directed by the said commissioners -or,.$0,011ree 
of them, or shall build contrary to suchAirectiotis; 
every such person, a.3 well employer adrpaStCt-build- 
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erishaltforfett,and pay the sum: of ,twenty 'dollars c_irAq.:., 

ea,ON,ifieSideS!rdeetS'OP prosecution,:40;::be-,-redo-vered'ect,*xxir::. 
iii thename of the commissioners aforesaid b'y 'bill 1825.V'., 

plaint or rnforinatxon inany .,:court:- Of record . within . 

this goverr1ment wherein no essoign protection or 
Wager' of bealloWed nor any mcire,than-nne 
imparlance; andall' such 'forfeitures shall be paid to 
the treasurer for the time being, to be appointed*. 
is ,hereinafter rnentioried,One moiety thereof for the 
tite:Of-.'the said town, and the other moiety,to the -- 

prciSecutor. 

And be it enacted, That the said corn--Conipensation 
nussioners, for their tratible in and about the pre- t!"°""no" sioners for- 
.M1SeS, shall be paid, by the party or parties concern.rguldting 
ed-itusuch'foundationor erecting such party Wallsb. lidings* 

ot.'other buildings, the sum of one dollar each and 
no more. 

, 

SEC; 7: And be it enacted, That the said corninisrcommon. 
sioners; or any three of ihem, shall haVe full poWern tp°;t.... out; 

to regulate all partition fences' within the said town,. .rencesi- 
And .where the adjoining owners or possessors do 
_prove or inclose their lots, Such fences shall be made 
in the. manner generally used and keptin good 'order 
St the equal costs of the parties; and that the said 
commissioners shall be the judges of, the costs or 
charges, to be borne. by both or either of the said 
parties; and if either "party, between whom such par- 

' tition fence is or shall be made, on request of the 
other,shall. neglect to pay his or her or their share 
or proportion of the expense of such partition fence, 
to be ascertained and fixed by the commissioners 
as aforesaicland for keeping the same afterwards 
in repair,that then the party, at whose cost the 
same was so made or repaired, may recover the stunt: 
before any. justice of the peace for the county of 
Newcastle, as debts of like amount are recovered by 
the laws of this State; arid the said cominisSionersuicircompen. 
shall be paid, by the party or parties between whom;oartion 

such partition fence is or shall be made, one dollar 
and no more. 
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Commission! Sc. 8. And .be it enacted,lliatIthe.:said;a8M. 
ers. prevent .missionets shall be and they are herebfaiithOrii-ed',. to, , 

and remove empowered and required, to guard tigainSt'encroach 
encroach= e the ments being Made on any of the -streetsittke. 
sums; town to be laid out and regulated in manner as is 

herein before, mentioned, and to 4.enteve o'r cause to 
be removed any such encroachment S if any at pre-' 
sent exist or may -hereafter be ,made on said streets' 
by reason of enclosures or .otherwise, except .sofar, 
as is excepted or reserved -illy-respect to dwelling: 
houses and other buildings that may project.',onany' 

penalty on of the streets as aforesaid; and if any persoror 
persons,en- 

oactung.,on,sons shall, presume to encroach on any of the street's: 
or obai ruct- to be laid out and regulated as aforesaid,dr-shall 
mg the 
streets, commit any nuisance therein by obstructing:. the; 

same, and do not remove such obstructions _and, en. 
croachments forthwith,such person or persons', so 

how to be offending and being duly convicted thereof in-- any 
recovered court of general sessions of the peace, shall be fitted 

in aity sum not exceeding fifty dollars, to be paid.to'''' - 

and appro. the treasurer for the time being, to be applied for the 
priated. removing such nuisances and for defraying the ex- 

penses arising from the putting this law in execution. 

CammissiTt" SEC. 9. And be it enacted, That the said cam- ersto eat= . 
node asscs,s missioners herein appointed or hereafter to be elec.: - 

and causeID ted, or a majority of them, are hereby authorized and be collected 
the UM'S ne. empowered to estimate and determine what sum or 
cessary for sums of money may be necessary to be raised,for 
the town: 

defillying the expense of making a map or plan of 
the said town and recording the same,for the ad- 
justing any matters of controversy; relative to the 
bounds of said town streets lanes and alleys,for 
setting tip and fixing land marks etc.,and to cause 
the same to be collected from the inhabitants and the 
estates within the limits of the said town from per- 
sons not residing within the same; and to this end, 
that the said commissioners, or a majority of themi 
shall make a just rate or assessment on the persons 
and estates within the said town, to arid for thee uses 
aforesaid,arid ascertain the quota or share of the 
stun or sums of money to be paid by each:person or 
estate,and make _a fair list thereof, being first qutiP 
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ItictUt4ittlfglly.-,to-Orforrd the said duty: Provided I. 

tlia(thOSen.ersortS;..i'iliti:.tire. not -liable -:to ;be axe4 ho not ha 

for the yelief5of,:the poor,: shalinOt.be taxed or 
sedi by *hide of this act. , ,./1 - 

' :.,:; 

rSac.; ,i0. -:-/Ind be' :it enacted, That the Said' ccim--raxe., as. 

Missioners, or a ittajority, of thein, shall .CaUser.,to_ be. Zsi:.:!is1;`;!htl' 
set: up,.intwoor more pubic places in the said town, how to be 4d pi, at. George's, a duplicate of the assessment madeiAleete, 
in virtueof this act; and every person and - Owner 
names ofevery estate within the said town so assessed 
shall, within thirty days after the said duplicate shall - 

beset up at two of the most public places aforesaid, 
pay to the treasurer, to. be nominated and appoint- by the,trep 
ed-by the said connnissioners, their respective quo- us rer. 

Las of the said assessment; and i9 case, of neglect or 
.refusal to pay the same within the time before men- 
tioned, the said treasurer is hereby authorized and 
empavered . to cause the same to be levied by sale 
of the delinquent or &Unguents' goods and, chattels 
lands and tenements; by warrant under the hand and 
Seal Of any one justice of the peace; which justice is 
here6y authorized and. required to issue,. at the in- 
stance..and request of the said treasurer, in the name of 
the 'whole or a -majority of the said commissioners, and 
to direct the same to any constable of the said county, 
pr to the sheriff ofthe county of Newcastle, at the dis- 
cretion of the said treasurer: and in such case any she- 
riff' or constable, to whom such warrant may be deli- 
vered, is hereby authorized and empowered to expose 
to sale by public vendue after ten days' notice, the 
said goods and chattels lands and tenements of the said 
delinquent or delinquents, and io sell the same to the 
highest and best bidder, and apply so much of the 
amount of sales as may be necessary to discharge the 
said assessment, and return the overplus if any there 
be to the owner or owners, deducting such legal costs 
therefrom as may be allowed by the laws of this State 

'in' such cases made and provided: and that the.Saidcommission- 
commissioners shall, settle their account annually, ,!pnartie 
before a committee to be appointed by the inhabi-0011,110 an. 

tants of the said town at a town meeting. 

19 
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Treasurer, to SEC. 11: And be--it..enticted,. 'Tha-Cal1J-Inenies, ., . ..: ,. 
pay nuntiem to ti, ;.der ,:. raisect by virtue of this act, be,...',.paid.''bYlhe.; 
the comma- Iret1WICi to the order of- a, majority. -6f.the.Said 'OM:, 
sloi.r.r., missioners: and the Said treasurer shill settle:hiSac7. 
acc"nts with counts with the said commissioners at least once in 
them, 
his conipen- every year, and shall receive such compensation for 

t%ation. -his services as they may think,necessary. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 7, 1825. 

\ 
fa, 0.110ro- 

CHAPTER- CCLXXX VI. 

AN ACT/or the preservatron oif the records of the 
court of chancery of Kent county. 

Certain re SECTION 1. BE IT EN ACTED by the Senate 
ccit' cT.,e and _Souse of representatives of the State of Dela- 
eery for ii.mmare in General Assembly met,.'rhat from and at; 

t) n "S ter the passing of this act, it, shall and may be lawful 'mut, 
be copied: 

for the Register of the court of chancery in Kent 
county, to transcribe or copy or cause, to -be trans- 
cribed or copied the records or docket of said court 
of chancery, from August term eighteen hundred 
and one to the term of August eighteen hundred, 
and twenty-four, into a good and well bound book 
made of good paper, which shall be procured by 

such copies him for that purpose: and after the said register shall 
t" be cl"T'P3- have transcribed or copied the said records, it shall d 

and certified be the duty of two commissioners, that shall be ap- 
by commis- pointed by the chancellor of this State, to compare shiners, 

and correct the same by and with the originals, and 
after so comparing and correcting the same to. certify 
thereon that it is a true copy thereof; and the copy, 
made examined and certified as aforesaid,. shall have 
and receive, in all respects, the same faith and cred- 
it as the originals now may or can have and receive. 

SE C. 2. And be it enacted, That the said corn- 
missioners shall, before entering upon the perform- 
ance of the duties assigned to them by this act, be 

1 ) 

and have 
sarn.. credit 

origMals. 

Commis;lon. 
era he 
swo,i,aiid 
certificate 
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.thpri6if.,affiimet4,4efore-'Some Juclge.6f Ihis:.Stateiberdof,filed.. 
or 'the;-'.ehaneellefi.:faithfully to perform the said 

file' A -cOtiA'patetheetof in the 
. 

And be it enacted, That each Of the saidcompen§saion " of .1he emninissioners,.Shall, have and receive, for 'each. and.a..sioijcia.., 
ever? day's attendance in perfOrming,the trust repor::, . 

sed;in 'them, a sum not..exceeding two dollars, to b" 
'allowed, by the ant:liter of accounts of the State, to 
bepaid by.the couniy treasurer out of any ,monies 
in his hands belonging - to the county; and the saichnd of the re- 

auditor shall allow such reasonable compensation; aq:isatn"crerlyn for 
he May.:,deern just and right, to the aforesaid regis- copying. 
term n chancery for lits services in copying the afore- 
said.records, to' be paid' in like manner. 

SEc. 4.. And be it enacted, That If any of theNacariey 
'said tom'rnissioners,. 'to' 'be appointed, as aforesaid -;'.11'1Ac°1,11- ,milisioners. 
'Should. die or refuse or neglect to perform thedu ties', - 

herein.required.of him or.them; it shall be lawful for 
the ,chancellor to appoint some other person or per- 
son§ in his or their place, or stead. 

,. 

PASS..ED AT DOVES, 
February 7, 1825. 

(RD 

CHAPTER CCLXXXVIL 

AN ACT vesting the title of the State, in a house 
and lot of ground in the village of Milford, in 
Joseph Oliver Revill, liouisa Cole Revill, Wit- 
ham Frederick Revill, Henry N. Sudler Revill 
aud James Revile. 

PASSED AT DOVE% 
February 8, 1825. PRIVATE ACT, 
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' 

CHAP. CHAPTER CCLXXt-V* 
, . . . . 

ccLxx:tvitt ; 
AN ACT to incorporate the -Rock MO4, 

tnring Company on ,Brantlyzoine.. 

Corporation SECTION' 1. BE IT ENACTEn by' the'Sentite.and Ctd .Hott,e qJ Representar;ves f the State' Of 
*are in General Assembly' met, That 'Witham 
Young and' such others, 'as nOw are or bereaftet-rriak 
be/agsociated with him, for the purpose of carrying 
on the business of manufactliiing Woollen,and"dot. 
ton' goods and machinery at Rockland on the Bran- 
dywine creek in Newcastle county, shall be and- her& 
by are ordained and declared to be a body Politic 

name-- and corporate, by the name of" The Rockland Ma. 
nufacturing Company on the Brandywine;" and by 
that name;-, they and their successors and assikns 

continuance shall and 'ma) have continued succession for fifty 
powers. years, and no longer,and be capable to sue and be 

Sued in courts of' law and equity ,topurchase'take 
enjoy sell and alien lands tenements hereditaments 
goods chattelsandeffects of every nature which-May- 
be connected with or conducive to the purpose for 
which said 'company' is established,to have com- 
rhoo ,eal,to ordain by-laws for their own govern.. 

. Merit not repugnant to the constitution and laws of 
this State Or of the United States,and to enjoy the 
franchises incident to a corporation: Pro-bided al. 

Limitation of ways, that the said corporation shall not have nor, 
its pon era. exvicise any banking powers whatever, and that 
and capital -their capital stock shall not at any 'time exceed the 
stock. sum of three hundred thousand dollars. ' 

Ibrectors,-- SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the 
thca num. business and concernh- of the said corporation' shall byr, .. 

be managed by five directors, who shall be stockhol- 
%own to be ders, and shalt be elected at.each annual meeting of 

'CI(d' the stockholders, which shall . be on the second 
collinu.atce Tuesday of January in every year, and shall continue 
in °nice: in office until the next succeeding annual meeting, 

and Mull successors to them. shall be duly chosen.' 
The directors shall be elected, by ballot; by the 
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iito014iolders)n-pers6ti or by proxy, who 'shall havello*,-,.and :by 

'VOte: for:;-eVer'Y'Share.Or stock and majontj 
VotesLgivew,rn Shall._ be tiecesSary to -a': Clioide; 'and- 
suCh'ballntishall be made, frorirtinne. to:fitne diming 
such meeting, .untii.thereqisite nurnhertif'directors 

,.shall'haVe such -a`malority. lf any directeetiease tot° ho.,stoCks 

szoCkht)lciei., he'Shall at the same time-cease tO4°1`19'''""'' - 
be 'director and if anit vacancy or vacancies-Shallancies 
oceur. either by death.resignation refusal to serve orrorg them 

frOin,any other cause; Ahe remaining' directors, 01;tid: RINK, 

director, as the case May be, shall choose one Or 
more directors to serve until the next election in 
Course or until successors shall be duly chosem. 
but if vacti»cies shah at any time exit in all the of- 
fices'of directors, Or if such directors shall no be 
chosen at the time herein appointed, this corporation 
shall not thereby cease;but in the former case; such 
persons 'shall manage the business and concernS, Of 
the said corporation as may be prescribed by its 'by- 
laWs,ancl in the latter case the direc;ors 
tinue in office, until successors shall be actually 
.sen and enter upon the duties of their office. The 
directors shall choose from their number a president; to choose d 

who shall have such powers and perform such dtttiee.Prcald!'ht. 
shall be prescribed by the by. laws. The-direc. Pirst clireP; 

tor,until the first annual meeting after passing- this' 
act, and until others shall be appointed and shall 
act.--shall be William Young, William Wallace 
Young, John M'Allister sen., John M'Allister, jr., 
and Isaac BanniSter. 

Szc. 1 And be it further enacted, That altny.inws to Sc 

bylaws shall be made by the stockholders,. at, 
theirannual, or other meetings called by virtue of by- 

laws made at an annual meeting; except before the 
first meeting, when the stockholders- shall be con- 
vetied'asihe directors may prescribe; at which meet- 
ing or meetings all questions shall be decided by.a 
majority of Votes, -given in person- and -by, proxy, 
each share having one vote. 

SEC, 4. And be it Arther enacted, That the di-Direciori. 
rectors shall at all times keep or cause to be. kept, att" thitt" 
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CHAP. their. Manufactory, propeafooks.of account, 
ect..xxxV,mshall:beiregularly entered all. the transictioni'of:the 

1825 said corporation, which books shall beSt.i,bject at all 
times to the inspection of the stockholders and thee. 
direeters.,Shall, once in every .year,. take an ,acceurits, 
Of,the..stodk .property and effects belonging..to .the. 

isaideorporation, and of all debts owing by or to:said' 
corporation, and make a record thereof in a booktO. 
be kept for that purpose, and exhibit the sameto Jhe 

emolument. stockholders at their annual meeting. And :no,di- 
reetor shall have any emolutnent,-except such as-shall 
be allowed by the stockholders at their annual Meet- 
ing, or be prescribed by the by-laws. 

Shares of SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the 
stock. shares of the capital stock shall be one thousand dol- 

lars each, and Shall be peisonal propert) , and shall be 
assignable subject to the regulations of the by-laws. 

Snits against SEC. 6. ./Ind be it enacted by the authortty afore.; 
the company. said, That suits may be brought and prosecuted to 

judgment, for any debts due from, or claims against, 
said 'company; and that generally the first prOcess,, 
to beissued out of any court at the suit of any per- 
son or 'persons against said company, shall bea writ 
of -summons; and the like proceedings shall be had 
thereon as in other cases of suits against corpora.. 
tions; and the service of the writ of summons upon 
the president- or any director of said company or 
any agent at the time superintending the concerns of 
said company, shall be sufficient, notice and sum. 

Shares of a mons of such corporation. And the share or shares 
stockholder of stock owned by any stockholder in said company, may he exc- 
eu, ed and shall be liable to execution process and attachment 
sold thr his at the suit of any creditor of such stockholder, as debts. 

fully and :completely to all intents and purposes as 
any other personal chattel, and the same' may be le- 
vied upon' on a writ of fieri facias and sold on ten 
days' notice, and the proceeds shall be applied;_ and 
the purchaser by such sale shall acquire a complete 
title thereto, as in other cases of sales of personal 
property, and be a member of the comptyty So far as 
the interest thus purchased by him. And it shall 
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he the duty,.of: the :president 'cashier or tiiief.dcrleof 
said cmpany, at all times when called on CCLUXIfl 
Sheriff or other offiber.:Ititirinrin hand itiy writ of 1825 

,attaChment;,:t.O.tleliVer to Such -Sheriff 
or other olfitersthe.'ntimberof shiires held in said 

,cotu,pany. by such 'person, Which .said-writiif:fieri,fa- 
Cias,or attachment may be -issued against: z 

PASSED: AT 'ThitER1. 
.February 8, 1825: 

(f) 01111mr. 

CHAPTER CCLXXXIX, 

AN .ACT -for the payment qf victims for Me tuition 
. of poor children. 

'SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the &Mite 'rrhil27 ofa 

and .House Of Representatives of the. State. ofrile104./iciaalir01. 
ware in .General Assembly met, That the trusteer OjortIlercit- 
the fund for establishing schools in the State ofiDectiag--7: 
laware be and he is hereby authorized and directed 
tOpay,Out of any money belonging to said fund and. 
net otherwise appropriated, the following claims for 
the education of poor children under the provisions of 
the act entitled" An act for the encouragementand6 
support of schools in this State" passed on the third 
day ofFebruary one thousand eight hundred twenty- 
one, that is to say;for the education of poor 

-chitdren' 

--=in Newcastle county, to wit, to Maria Neweastle 
Smith for the Harmony free-school. at WilMingtonc°"tY. 
eighty dollars, to Eliza A. Weaver for the female 
benevolent soeiety of Newcastle eighty dollars, to 
W. Cochrane ;seven dollars and lifty,six. cents, to 
Samuel Shaw four dollars, to Moses Lowther four 
dollars and to Margaret Morrison twelve dollari,and 
fifty-four ccnts;--rn Kent county, to Thomas 'Green in' Kent 

thirteen dollars, to. Elizabeth Latchetti three.dollarsT'u!'th- 
and ninety cents, to Jerome Loring two dellarS, 
Mary Farson forty'.seven dollars and thirty-two cents, 
to Daniel Naori forty.foiir dollars and twenty,five 
cents, and to i.Vbria twenty-six - dollarsind 



'eighte, .toDaniel.7. .0.$tot 
ret,etott 

and..toJames Outten five dollars and: nhlitt'I)ifl 
te:ivit thirteen "'an' t' 5:.an o .. y., pop 11 e ,- 

ty:tfiret-::Cerits;,.' 

PJVSSED 

t. 

\t:.DoVitt 
'Fcbr:ary 8, 1825. ; 
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cp-, 

CFIA.PTEll CCXC.; . 

. -. . 

AN .ACT..reguktini the travelling, over the it.- ,brfdee:' 
- ',:ereeted- over L'bristtana creek. !at---Wilriviiktlin 

:belonging to the Wilmington Brid.ge.,Comfianif.' 

Persons pass--5.EcTiort_ 1. BE IT 'ENACTEI) by tho .:Sentt4 - 

. dil_oiise,Of nettireientatwes of the State Of .Delt4 - 
With car-,.4.."-.:-'00'e:,:iil ", General Assembly met, Thai: eyery,, lion. 
riageii etC;,., .i.sn.v4- ssitis said bridge either with stage 'wagon' caiti. 

coach gig Chaise,or-othcr.carriage of 'burden'or 
plea.11cOestcts:, sure,...-41.0 all persons riding driNiing Or leading hories;; 

.,initleS-'or cattle of any- description; :shall:: ri4s. ti,i.e.'- 

abill'pass,ilie"silie§',Ori'.7the right-hand side thereof, in U.--ivalkVand;i' - 

right hand'. tlit,..:-if..an),,,...person or persona shall interitiorially-iiiict; sunie. on the 

s w ide and in a iti,uuy ottend against this proyisithi; every .persOn. 
Walk; for eyery,-such offence shall forfeit and pay 4 . Sum . 
penalty. for .. . 

offending ilt)t, 'ex.p.Oing five dollars, to be recovere&befOre,-; 
ag"In4 this . any justice of the .peace in and for Newcastle county._:: 
provisitin. - 

' and applied one moiety thereof to the-person suing .. 
)and,:the 'other moiety to the poor of Newcastle'.ciitm---.' 

Bridge corn-- ty:a'tictp-aid to the -treasurer thereof: And '- it-shall,:. 
P41/1"'Put be the-duty:of the said bridge company:to pit -uli . 

boards, ett. ,an index board at each/end of said bridge explan.ato..;,; 
and grunt 

ge ry of the ,aforesaid provisions and shall hereafter 
free passa - - - . - - 

to funerals, grant, a. fee- passage to all ,persons passing _orrepas, 
tier this act. - ' ' 

.,attendatice of funerals, other-, " "° fine "-sing' said bridge m the 
ise tiO. fine. or forfeiture shall be incurreai.cncler .'. 

. . , . ., 

'hia act. - - 

Pkas,S13 A1 13ovE.al 
Feb ru4y .s; 

I 



P.ASSED AT DOVER) 
February 92 1825. 
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CHAPTER CCXCI. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower John .Brown 1825. 
guardian of Sarah Candy Brown to sell and 
convey certain lands and premises therein men- 
tioned. 

6? 11... 
CHAPTER CCXCII. 

PRIVATE Act. 

CRAP. 

536. 

AN ACT to preserve the public buildings and re- 
cords from destruction by fire. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senate Vices in pub.- 

and House of Representatives of the State ofDela.reffig!' 
ware in General Assembly met, That from and afterguish,d 
the passage of this act, it shall be the duty of every IT 

eue etiviectioi nf.g 

public .officer of this State or of either of the coun. kers retire 
f ties thereof, who .shall occupy any room or rooms,thererom- 

for the transaction of the business of his office, in any 
court house in this State, or any other building, to 
extinguish or cause to be extinguished all the fires 
which may be in such room or rooms, whenever 
such officer upon retiring therefrom in the evening 
after having performed the duties of the day: and ifpenalty for 
any such officer shall omit to extinguish or cause oneglect. 
be extinguished any fire in such room or rooms, be- 
fore he shall retire therefrom as aforesaid, without 
leaving any careful agent therein to guard against in- 
jury from such fire, he shall for every such offence 
forfeit and pay to the State the sum of fifty dollars, 
with costs of prosecution, to be recovered by indict- 
ment in the court of general quarter sessions of the 
peace and gaol delivery in the county in which such 
offence shall be committed; and if any public build- 
ing in this State, being the property of the State or of, 
any of the counties thereof, shall hereafter be destroy- 
ed, or in anr. manner injured, by ,fire arising front 



6 v.S72. A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled "An eet 
authorizing the persons therein named to raise 
a sum not exceeding six thousand dollars, by 
a lottery. fbr the purpose of erecting an acade 
my in the village of Middletown, in the State 
of Delaware." 

4000 dollars SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate 
Authorized to 
be 1111Sed and House of Representatives of the State of Dela- 
addition to ware in General Assembly met. That the managers 
the twm mel.- tin,.d th,, named in the act to which this is a supplement, shall 
original act, have poi.% er and authority to raise the sum of four 

thousand dollars in addition to the sum of six thou- 
sand dollars mentioned in the first section of the 
said act, making together the sum of ten thousand 
dollars, el( ar of all expenses, by the means mention- 
ed in the said act; and that so much of the said sum 
of ten thousand dollars, as may remain after the com- 
pletion of the building by them to be erected and 
the purchase of such a library as may by them be 
deemed necessary for the said academy, shall be tn- 
yesled in land or in public or private stock or secu- 
rities for the endon ment of the said academy, or laid 
out in such manner as the managers shall conceive 
most conducive to the interest of the same. 

Purchaser of SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That if the 
"Ileme"' k'tr:said managers shall sell or dispose of the, scheme of ler giVC 
bond LU the a lottery or of any class or classes thereof for the 
tatc, raising of the said sum of ten thousand dollars or 

any part thereof, the purchaser or purchasers shall, 
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CHAP. the carelessness of any such officer his deputy. ot de, 
ccxcix. puties agent or agents or from his or their, omission 

82j.. to comply with the provisions of this act, such officer. 
shall for 'every such offence forfeit his office.. 

PASSED AT DOVEE1 
February 9, 1825. 

-Y. 111 
CHAPTER CCXCIII. 
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With such surety or .duretieu as the attorney genefal 
shall approve, .execute a judgment bond:to the State 
of Delaware in the sum of ten thotigaltd dollars, 
tonditionedfor the payment of.the. prizes .drawn 
such lottery or class or classes shall be. drawn with- 
in three years from the date thereof, and for the re.antt for re- 

funding to any person or persons who shall have pur-nrie"yull'n'gen":" 

chased or may hold any ticket or tickets in the same lotkery be net 
thelespective sum or sums which shall have been'" 
paid for such ticket or .tickets if such lottery or class 
or classes shall not be drawn within three years from 
the date of such bond; which said bond shall beide- 
posited, within two months after the execution there- 
of, in the office of the prothonotary of the court of 
common pleas for Newcastle county, and shall be to 
and for the use of and in trust for the person or per- 
sons concerned, and the benefit thereof shall be ex- 
tended from time to time for the relief of the 'party 
or parties grieved by the default of the principal 
obligor or obligors therein, and such proceedings 
may be had thereon for the relief of the party or 
parties grieved as may by the laws of the State be 
had upon judgment bonds: and that if the said man-aid in inich 
agers shall, before the sale of any tickets by such er'les4rnai 

purchaser or purchasers of the said lottery or of any on tlieiat: 

class or classes thereof, take such bond with surety heut"dit rany 
p 

or sureties as aforesaid, they shall not be liable, upon;er.°f 
the bond mentioned in the second section of the said 
act to which this is a supplement or otherwise, for 
any act or default of such purchaser or purchasers. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That such of the said A majority of 
managers, as shall give the bond mentioned in the th!e. "17,1,1gArs 

second section of the said act to which this is a sup- fitivaiiigt(av 

plement (being a majority of the whole number), power to act. 

and the survivors and survivor of them, ,shall 
have full power and authority to do all of the. mat- 
ters and things directed or authorized by the said 
act, or by this supplement, to be done by the said 
managers. 

PASSED Al' DOVE% 
February 91 1825. 
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CHAPTER CCXCIV. 

AN ACT divorcing Gabriel Riley and Elizabeth 
his wife. 

PASSED AT DOVERi 
February 0, 1825. PRIVATE ACT 

41. 

CHAPTER CCXCV. 

AN ACT to dissolve the marriage between Ann 
Grimes, late Ann Fowler, and loseph Grimes 

her husband. 

.00403,.... 

CHAPTER CCXCVI. 

AN ACT concerning the acknowledgment and re- 
cording of acquittances to executors adminis- 
trators and 

guardians, 
and for limiting the 

time of excepting to th eir accounts. 

Receipt, un. SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate 
der hand and and House of Representatives of the State iof Dela- seal, for a le- 
gacy, or sum ware in General Assembly met, That any release 
due on adult- acquittance or receipt, being executed under hand nistrat ors' ex- 
ccutor's or and seal by any legatee next of kin or interested per. 
guardian's son of full age, to any executor administrator or 
account, 

guardian, of or concerning any sum or sums of mo- 
ney,due by virtue of any last will and testament, or upon any account of such executor adrninis. 
trator or guardian, passed before the register for the 
probate of wills and granting letters of administra- 
tion in and for either of the counties of this State, 

when 11C. and being acknowledged by the person executing 
ktiuwiedged' such release acquittance or receipt, before the chan. 

PRIVATE AOT. 
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tenor, 'any judge 'of the 'State, or tvirojtiStidea of +1.;,:d to be, record 

peace of either of the counties of this State setting VsttY,:tei.f- 
, 

together, shall, "upOri delivered L !to the said whose office' 
ittlecieoluvliilti register in whose office such will or aCcount::Shall.: be 

recorded or filed; be by him recorded in a iirellmains, 
bound book to be kept for that purpose, and such caonidlisucohrrae- 

iecorq; or a copy thereof by him duly certified ,un- copy thereof, 

der; his hand and seal of office; shall be good andT,r,,e.'4 
competent evidence to all intents and purposes. 

SE C. 2. And be it further enacted,' That the Form of the 
acknowledgment before the justices of the peace shall acceLtniolcvletego.f. 

be certified according to the following form viz; men of such 
receipt be. county ss. Acknowledged by 

1 fore jnstices 
ft' 

. to be his [or her or their] voluntaryorthe peace: 

"act or deed before us two of the-justices of the 
" peace for said county the day of . 

"in the year as witness our hands: 
Andthe justices shall receive as a fee for joining. in Fees,rer suck 
taking such acknowledgment thirty cents each,. 
the chancellor chancellor or a judge shall receive fifty cents for tufustices of 
taking the acknowledgment. . the. peace, 

to_judge. 

SEC 3. And be it further enacted, That a re- Such receipt 
lease acquittance or receipt executed as aforesaid, ntarle7dsr 
by a person not residing in the State of Delawareon the Statf 
may be acknowledged before a judge, or before a lino,ov,vt;cidb,e y - 
chief magistrate of a city town or county; and. theand certified. 
acknowledgment may be certified under the hand of 
such judge and seal of his court, or of such magis- 
trate and the public seal of the city town or county; 
and -a release acquittance or receipt, being so made 
and acknowledged, shall be recorded, and the record 
or a COpy thereof shall be evidence as aforesaid. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Indexes to 

register for the probate of wills and granting lettersnuttk 
of administration in and for each of the counties ofeeipts. 
this State, shall make and keep to the book, in which 
such releases acquittances and receipts shall be re-. 
cbrded as aforesaid, alphabetical indexes direct and 
reirersed in die same Manner as such indexes are 
kept by reeo?der of deeds; and the fees of the register, aegistees 
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fees for re- for recording or for copying and certifying, shaltbg 
cordingcilpp 

Ett the ate of two cents for every line of twelve worth, ing and cer- - 
titying ouch and the additional fee of thirty seven, and one half 
receipts. cents. 

Bxceptione, SEC. S. dind be it further enacted, That all ex. 
cu.citior's 

d 
ceptions,to be made to any account of any execu, aministra- 

tor's or guar- tor administrator or guardian, which shall be settled 
ac- 01 passed by or before the register LiOr the probate of COlottS, 

within what wills and granting letters of administration of either 
time to be of the counties of this State, afttr the first day of 
&ken. May next,shall be made and filed with the tegister, 

and deliver to the clerk of the orphan's court for the 
proper county, and by him filed, within three years 
from the day and time of settling or passing such ac- 
counts before the'register, and not after:and all ex. 
ceptions,to be made to any account of any execu- 
tor administrator or guardian already settled andad- 
justed by or before the register for either of the Gonne. 
ties of this State, or which shall be settled or passed 
on or before the first day of lay next,shall be 
made and filed with the register, and by him deliver- 
ed with the account excepted to the clerk of the or. 
phans' court fur the proper county, within three 
years from the said first day of May next, and not 
after :and it shall be the duty of the register to en- 

, dorse upon the exceptions the day of filing the same, 
and to deliver the same with the account to the clerk 
of the orphans' court within two days after filing the, 
exceptions; and it shall br the duty of the said clerk 
to endorse on said exceptions the day of receiving 
the same, and immediately to issue a citation for the 

Proviso as to pi oper party: Provided, that any legatee next of kin 
infants etc. or person collet rned,who now is, or at the time of 

settling and adjusting any such account as aforesaid 
shall be, an inf.,nt, under the age of tu enty.one years, 
feme covert, non _compos mends, imprisoned or be- 
yond sea, shall be allow ed three rears after the remo- 
val of such disability, to make exceptions to such 
account and file the same with the register and to 
procure the same to be filed with the clerk of the or- 

1cPP('"" ithattS' court as aforesaid. And if any exceptions 
not tokvo 
finie. to be wall be Made and carried to the orphans' court, after 
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the expiraiion-of the time.allowed by this act for thatdispnisso 
purpose, the said court; upon this act, being' pleadedwith 
in bar of hearing such exceptions, shalt deent tho 
sarne a conclusive fa:a.. to such hearing, and shall dis- 
miss ,the. exceptions with costs against the exceptants$ 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 9, 1825. 

CHAPTER CCXCiVi. 

AN ACT to establish a comliany, under the nom 
of- The Phihidelphil Dover andAorfblk steam 
boat and transportation company." 

SEC r ON 1. BE IT ENACTED by the Senatecompany suzg 

and flow,- of Representatives of the State of ,Dela.th'ed: 
ware in Geneivl Assembly met, 'Ilia a company 
shall be e4tablish d tbr th:2 conveyance of persons, 
and carriage ot goods wares and merchandize, 
twren Philadelphia in Pennsylvania and Norfolk in 
Virginia: the capital stock of this company shall DatcaPitaX. 

'exceed seventy-five thousand dollars, divided. into 
seven hundred and fifty shares, each of one hundred 

Sze. 2. .tind be it further enacted, That Nicho-Commissiest. 
Jas Ridgely, John Cummins, Willard Hall, Joseph:a= 
G. Rowland, Henry M. Ridgely, Peter Robinson, 
Josiah F. Clement, William W. Morris, Cornelius 
P. Comegys, John Cowgill, John Pleasonton, Jona- 
than W. Mifflin, John Bell,- Isaac Cannon, William 
W. Green, Jacob Boone, Manlove Hayes, John 
Reed, Nathaniel Smithers, Jonathan Jenkins, Tho- 
mas Peterkin, Reynear Williams, Benjamin Wad. 
hams, Wirner Mifflin, Doctor John Burton, John 
Tenant, Arthur Mil by, Whiting Sandford, Wesley 
M'Doweil, Warner Cowgill, Levi Wolcott, Jona-, 
than Gildersleve, George T. Fisher, Robert Young, 
Daniel Wolcott Crocker, John M. Clayton, and Itt- 
epb Wright, shall be commissioners; and they or 
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any two of them are authorized to receive..subscrip,. 
subscription tions to the said .caiiital stock;. and for that purpos.e;, 
books to. open books at such time and at such place in at Dover 

Dover aforesaid, as the said, commissioners or any 
two of-them may appoint; and such books shall con- 
tinue open there at least two days, and afterward un- 
til the said commissioners or a majority of them shall 
deem it proper to close the same: at least ten days' 
notice of the time and place of opening such books 
-shall be given by advertisements in two or more of 
the newspapersipublished in this State: if more than 
seventy-five thouSand dollars shall be subscribed on 
the two days aforesaid, the commissioners or a majo. 
rity of them shall apportion the same among the sub. 
scribers, but shall deduct the excess from the largest 
Subscriptions, so that no share shall be reduced 

at Philaclel- while one remains larger:and if the whole amount 
Phitt 

and N"-shall not be subscribed at Dover, the commissioners folk. 
or a majority of then may direct books to be opened) 
at Philadelphia and at Norfolk aforesaid respectively, 
for receiving subscriptions to the said capital stock, 
either under the superintendance of two of the com- 
missioners, or such person or persons :IS the said 
commissioners or a majority of them may appoint 
for that purpose; and the said books shall continue 
open at said places respectively as the said commis. 
sioners or a majority of them shall direct; and the 
said commissioners or a majority of them may de- 
termine thc number of shares to be subscribed at 
each of said places, and alter this number, if neces- 
sary; any person copartnership or corporation, ex- 
cepting steam boat companies, may .subscribe for 
any number of shares not exceeding, on each of the 

slibg7.riptions two first days, twenty shares: subscriptions may be 
bY P")xY made by proxy, as well as in person, and the 

amount subscribed shall be paid as herein after 
prescribed. 

Subscr;bers SEC. 3. And be it .further enacted, That the 
i"c'nPorm"; subscribers to the capital stock aforesaid, their suc- 

cessors and assigns, shall be and they are hereby 
ame nr created a corporation, by the name of 46 The Phila. 
c"mPall) delphia Dover and ArotiblIc Steam Boat and Trans. 

1 
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potation company;"-. and shall ',continue until the tontinuonce; 

- first day of June in the year of our Lord one that- 
iand-eight hundred and fifty; and by that name shallpowerg; 
have power and capacity,to sue andbe sued in 
courtS'of law or equityr=to purchase take enjoy sell 
and alien lands tenements hereditaments goods chat- 
tels rights credits and effects which may be cot-in-ea- 
ed with or in any manner conducive to the purpose 
for which said company is established,to have a 
common seal,to ordain by-laws for their own go- 
vernment not repugnant to the constitution. or laws 
of this State or of the United States,and to enjoy 
the franchises incident to a corporation: but it shallrestricsons; 
not be lawful for said corporation, and they shall not 
have power, to discount notes or bills, or to loan 
money on interest, or to exercise any banking poW- 
ers whatever. The following shall be fundamentalfiendamentat 
articles of the constitution of said corporation;--;-tirtictes; 
First:the business and concerns of said corpora-tntougrt.1b/e.irityceir 

tion shall be managed by five directors: the dire6- 
tors shall be elected by the stockholders; thelfitriasIntra;:_it- 

election shall be held as hereinafter appointed; all 
" subsequent elections shall be held at the annual 

meeting 

(sec. 5, ) 

meeting of the stockholders; the directors shall con- 
tinue in office till the annual meeting ofthe stockhol- 
ders next succeeding their election, and until suc- 
cessors to them shall be duly chosen; but a vacancy, 
occasioned by death resignation or otherwise in the 
office of a director, may be filled by appointment 
made by a majority of a board of directors: the di- 
rectors must be stockholders; and the office of a di- 
rector shall be vacated by his ceasing to be a stock-, 
holder: the directors shall chooseone of their num. presidentt 

her to be president: they shall meet according to the 
by-laws of the corporation; any three of them shallquorum. 
form a board to do business: and if the president 
shall be absent, a president may be appointed pro 
tem. Second:the directors shall have power, to2d. Powers 
purchase steam boats stages wagons and horses;°I directors: 

to employ engineers and servants, andagree upon and 
pay their wages; to appoint officers and agents and 
agree upon and pay their salaries or compensations;to 
_take bond from any officer or agent, as the bylaws 

21 



GHAP. shall require, or as may be deemed expedienty.with 
ccxevit. surety or without ; to make necessary wharves;r--to 

1825. open make or amend any road or roads, that may be 
laid out.by law or consent of the land owners, and 
maybe for the convenience of said company;and to 
do all acts requisite to effect and carry on thepurpose 
for which the company is established;and to this 
end, to use and employ the capital stock and funds 
of the company, under such regulations as the by- 
laws, may prescribe;and to bind, by their contracts 
deeds or writings under the seal of the corporation 
and the hand of the president, all the property and 
estate common stock and joint funds of the corpora- 
tion aforesaid, but not the persons or separate pro. 
perty of themselves or any of the stockholders: 

may make and further the directors shah have power to make 
s' 8.) by-laws for the government of the said corporation see art. 

and regulating the management of the business and 
concerns thereof,and to revise repeal and amend 
the same, subject always to the controul of the stock- 
holders in regular meeting: the by-laws, among 
other things, shall prescribe the offices of the corpo- 
ration, other than those of president and directors, 
the bonds to be taken from offic(rs,the place or 
places of holding the meeting of the stockholders, 
the manner of calling occasional meetings,and the 
mode and regulations of assigning the shares of the 

place of capital stock: Provided, that all meetings of the 
meeting. stoaholders and directors shall be held at some 

place in the town of Dover, where all the capital 
stock of said company shall be assigned either in per. 

2. Annual .son or by proxy. Third:There shall be an _annu- 
al meeting of the stockholders on the first Monday of 

den. June in every year, during the continuance of the 
corporation; if any election shall not be held at the 
annual meeting, or if a meeting shall not take place 
on the day appointed in any year, the corporation 
shall not for that cause be dissolved, but in such 
case directors may be chosen at an occasional meet- 
ing regularly held; the first annual meeting shall be 
held on the first Monday of Julie in the year of our 

4411. Qiinni Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six. 
stockhm- , 

ers; kourth:In all meetings of the stockholders regu. 

At' 
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larly held, those assembled may proceed to business; 
all elections of directors shall be by ballot, and' shall 
be;decided by plurality of votes;, and on all othervoting- 
questions a majority of votes shall be necessary to 
a determination; in all elections, and upon every 
other subject and question, each stockhblder shall 
be entitled to as many votes as Ile or she shall hold 
shares; one vote for every share; and stockholders, 
absent from any meeting, shall be entitled to vote, 
in all elections and upon every other subject, by 
proxy. Firth..No director shall be entitled tom,. compen- 

any emolument, excepting the same shall be allow,t' di- 

ed by the stockholders at a regular meeting. Sixth..6,h. Shares of 

The shares of the capital stock shall be Pers°'18I ps .eatcakonta°1 bpero- 

property, and shall be assigndble sUbject,to the re- perty. 

gulation of the by-laws. Seventh: 1711e-directors7th. 
shall make quarterly dividends of the clear profits ofttT:th of pr 

the business of the corporation, or of such part of 
the said clear profits as may be deemed advisable; 
the time of making the dividends shall be prescribed 
by the by-laws; the directors shall lay before the accounts to 

stockholders every year, at their annual meeting, a sbteolti:loib.efore 

general account of the stock funds debts and credits tiers 
of the corporation, and any by-laws by them made by-laws open 

shall be open to the inspection of every stockholder..'"Lit'n' 
Erght/gThe stockholders shall have power, at any s. Stock. 

annual or other regular meeting, to make and ordain 
by-laws - for the government of the corporation andoee art. 2. 
regulation of the concerns thereof; which by-laws 
shall not be repealed or altered by the directors; and 
the directors shall not have power to make any by- 
laws, repugnant to or inconsistent with a by-law 
made by the stockholders, 

SEC. 4. ./Ind be it further enacted, That the Payment of 
subscribers respectively shall payone half part oftlic subscrip. 

the amount, payable upon all the shares which theytion 
money, 

shall respectively subscribe to the capital stock 
aforesaid,on the day of the first meeting of the 
subscribers, to be held as hereinafter provided,to 
the directors, who shall then be chosenland the 
other half part of said amount, on such manner and 
at such time, as the president and, directors shall ap. 
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CHAP. point, and 'either at one time Or, in instalments,: 
ecxcvri.._tilay. be. deemed- expedient by the president_ -and' di- 

18..4§......-rectors; and the president and directors give 
public notice:of .the. manner and time,.- which they 
shall.apPoint.for paying such 'other half part of said 
aniount, by advertisements inserted in , at .least one 
newspaper publishe.d in Philadelphia, and inat least 
one-newspaper published in this State, and in at least 
one newspaper published in Norfolk, at -least thirty. 
days ,before the, time-appointed for such payment,. 
to.be-continued in such newspapers,for at least-three 
.weeks;and shall further cause circular letters,; 
giving the same notice, to be signed by . the presi- 
dent and addressed to the subscribers respectively, 
and-directed to the places of their abode respectively 
if known,Anot to the place where such subscribers 
respectively .made the subscription,to be put into 
the post office at Dover, or at Philadelphia, or at 
Norfolk, a least thirty days before the day of pay- 
ment: and if any subscriber or subscribers shall re- 
fuse or neglect to pay the sum of money, which he 
she or they ought to pay according to the foregoing 
provision, at the time when the same stall according 
to such provision be payable, he she or they shall 
forfeit the rate of six per cent, on.the sum which he 
she or they ought to have paid, to be added to and 
paid with such sum when it shall be paid, whereof 
notice shall be given by circular letters addressed 
and directed to the delinquent subscribers as afore- 
said; and if such subscribers or any or either of them 
shall neglect to make payment of the sum payable 
by him her or them with the forfeiture, for the space 
of sixty days after putting such Circular letters into 
the post office, the president and directors may either 
declare the share or shares of any delinquent sub- 
scriber or subscribers forfeited, or may ;proceed to 
sue for and recover the sums .subscribed and-,re- 
maining unpaid., with the forfeiture, according to-the. 

First meeting terms of the subscription. 
of the stock. 
holders. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted; That as 
soon as the capital stock aforesaid, or sixty five- thou, 
-sand dollars thereof, shall be .subscribed, the corn. 
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.siOners aforesaid or a majority of,thein'shalt.call CH 
. . . 

gerieral,meetin of the-Suoseribere;-.to2.he Iteiclat-.cexcvrr, 
.:Mover on a day in such call to be' appointed, 

shah- give notice of such callyand the timoand place 
of such meeting, by advertisements to be, Inserted.' 
inatleast one netvspaper ptiblished in Philadelphia 
at -least one newspaper, .published :in this State and 
one newspaper published in Norfolk at least ten days 
before the day of,tneeting, and by circular letters 
addressed and 'directed to the subscribers as ,afore- 
said;. and such notice shall also -give information, 
that .one.half of the sums subscribed is on the day 
of such meeting to 'be paid: and the subscribers,- who 
shall assemble at such meeting, shall have power to 
proceed to business, to elect directors, to make by:sec. 3, art:' 
Jaws, - and to do all acts which the stockholders can4-8' 
do according to this charter. 

SEC. '6. 4nd be it further .enacted, That the di- Disposition of 
rectors may dispose of any shares that shall not beset;Barsfeut 
subscribed, or' that shall be forfeited, in such man scribed.' 
ner as they may deem meet for the benefit of the 
corporation. 

SE-C. 7. AND WilEttgAS there. is a small island, 
lying between the sand channel and Simon's creek 
and near the mouth of said creek, containing about 
four acres and said to be vacant land;-and whereas 
it may be important for the said company to occu- 
py the said ..island, as a landing place On Simon's 
creek and for other uses;Be It enacted by,the au-Grant of an 

thority aforesaid, that the saidisland be and the saineislandato the 
is hereby given granted and conveyed to the said comp ny. 

company and:their successors forever; Provided, that 
nothing-herein contained shall affect any prior right 
of any other person or body politic to the said is- 

-land. 

. And be it enacted, That the right of this Eight. of the 

State, to lay a tax on the capital stock of said com-5t" 
pany, not exceeding one 'fourth of one per cent= he company, 

per annum on the Whole 'capital stock of the said 

548 
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CRAP. company, actually employed according to this' act1 
ccxevir.: is hereby reserved: 

1825..- 
PASSED AT DOVER, ? 

February 9, 1825. S , 
CHAPTER CCXCV/Ii. 

AN ACT to straighten and improve the roadsifront 
the banked marshes on Simun's creek in Kent 
county, to the village of Seajord in Sussem 
county. 

eommon- SECTION 1. BE rt. EN ACTED by the Senate. 
era to lay out ,, 
road. from '"nd 'louse of representatives of the dtate of Dela- 
banked ware 2n General Assembly met, l'hat when the go- 
marshes on sim,. creek vernour of this State shall be informed that the 
to searont, stock in the Philadelphia Dover and Norfolk steam 
WIMP and by 
whom to be boat and transportation company shall have been 
appointed,. subscribed, he is authorized and empowered to ap- 
their pow. point five disinterested commissioners; who or a ma. 
er$4 jority of them shall have full power and are hereby 

authorized to view the roads and country from a 
suitable place or point on the banked marsh near 
Simon's creek in Kent county to the village of Sea.. 
ford in Sussex county, beginning at such place or 
point as shall be deemed most suitable and proceed-j 
ing to the village of Seaford in Sussex county afore- 
said, to lay out and establish such road or roadsfr 
from and to such points, and in such place and 
places, as they or a majority of them shall deem 
most expedient, for the purpose either of shortening 
the distance, or for placing the road or roads on bet... 
ter ground, or for opening the most direct and eligi- 
ble route from such banked marsh on Simon's, creek 

5ssess corn to the village of Seaford aforesaid: And the said corn.. 
Pens""""i° missioners or a majority of them shall assess the 
perimns da- 
maged; compensation of any person or persons who shall sus, 

thin damage from lay ingout and making any road 
to make or roads which shall be so laid out and shall . cause 
map of tbe 
wad, a map of the route from the.bimked marsh aforesaid 
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to:be:made; 'and shall, therein . lay down,and set forth ,ciAi 
all the road or ',,roads which shall be laid &It as afore..ccxcviii 

so that it shall be seen ,what is riEW road and:- 
what is old ,road; and shall make. a,certificate Li nder.aha .certio;- 

cpsvotecettn"e hand of their. proceedings in the premises, and deli? 
ver the same with the map aforesaid to the.recorder etc. g 

of deeds in and for Kent county and to the recorder°, avmscaatet 

of deeds in and for Sussux county, who shall re. bp reeled 
spectively record' the same certificate and map 
their respective offices for the recording of deeds, in 
said counties, and either of said records or a.Certifi.--an'd record, 

ed copy thereof shall be competent evidence; andeliMget° be 
the proceedings of the said commissioners or a.ma- proceedings 
jority of them in the premises shall be conchoive; 
and after after such certificate and map shall be recorded scrifsfvr:.-sa" 

as aforesaid, and the compensation assessed shall be wignin b' - 

paid or tendered,the road or roads, which the saidarscsaullson 
commissioners or a majority of them shall lay outhighwaY and 

be openr as aforesaid, shall be public roads or common high-ed 
ways, and may be opened and made by any Person(see.5.) 
or persons;and any person or persons who shallPenalty for 

obstruct any such road or roads or commit any nui-65c°41b 
sance therein shall be liable to be indicted in the 
court of general quarter sessions of the peace and 

_gaol delivery in either Kent or Sussex county, and 
shall on conviction incur the same penalty, and suffer 
the same punishment, which by law is or at the 
time shall be provided against nuisances in any 
public road or common highway. 

SEC. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the Preadth or 

road or roads, to be laid out as aforesaid, shall be or' "ad' 
the breadth of forty feet. 

SEC. 3, And be it further enacted, That thesurveyor 
commissioners aforesaid or a majority of them may; 
appoint a surveyor to assist them in the premises; 
and said commissioners and such surveyor shall be-and be and 
fore acting be sworn or affirmed, before some judgeotig to act.:on 

or justice or the peace, to perform all the duties in- 
cumbent on them respectively by virtue of this act, 
with diligence impartiality and according to the best - 

of. their respective skill and judgment. 
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Road to be Ste. 4. And be it further enacted, That any ioad 
altered only 
by act ol As- or roads soito be laid out as aforesaid, shall not tie 
sembly. liable to be vacated, changed, or altered, under any 

order of the court of general quarter sessions of the 
peace and gaol delivery, but only by an act of the 
General Assembly. 

All expenses SEC. 5. And be it enacted, That all expense in. 
of the road tocident to or in any way arising from the laying out 
be paid by 
"The Phila- and opening the road or roads aforesaid, as well as all 
delphia Dover sums of money which may be awarded as damages 
and Norfolk 
steam boat by the commissioners aforesaid, shall be paid and 
and transpor-satisfied by "the Philadelphia Dover and Norfolk 
tat.'1"on 

compu- 
11y steam boat and transportation company;" and until 
Till all ex- all such expense damages and costs aforesaid shall 
penes paid, 
road not be fully discharged or tendered as aforesaid the road to 
be a public or roads laid out or opened in pursuance of this act 
highway. 
(Sec. I.), shall not be deemed or taken to be a public highway 

or highways. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 9, 1825. 

CHAPTER CCXCIX. 

AN ACT to enable Stephens Woolfbrd to bring in- 
to this State certain negroe slaves and to hold 
them as such. 
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CHAPTER CCC.cqc :Yr 

AL- SUP P L EMEN T 'to- the deit:entitleip.4 4n ciettokv:..216;:dii, 
survey lakOutdild regulate:Mi.:it:roe-44 
nri,,and./br Other fiurpOses.", 

010111: BE IT ENACTED'- by ihe. 
anetHoue of Representatives.' of the Stdte-ofDelfi4V,f,1,!,;ie.';:f.Pf 
ware in General Atsembly met, I hat the election, smynia- 
MeintiOtied 'iti.'the fifth section of the,adeto 
this is agnpplernent,' for choosing the several Officer's 
inlhe said 'section directed to be elected, Or chosen, 
Shall' be held on the first Monday of March nextranklid.'ECe,.'141.-A on 

Onifie first Monday of March in eVery year thereafter,11,M;',1,°.1 
between the hours of ten o'clock in the 
six.o!cfoek inthe'afternoon; at the placein the kid- 
fifth' section ̀ -prescribed: and if there shall not be..Pre= by whom to: 
sent, on the firSt Monday of March next, 'or -on-thebella,' 
first Monday of March in any year hereafter.;Yaticiao4keieZti:79- 
ten o'clock in-the forenoon, at the place ofholdino:clininnet it be 

t- . such election, three substantial freeholders duly..4ip-o present 
: 

pointed purAtant to the said fifth' section to hold con. 
duct and:carry on said election under their superitij 
tendance and management, and then and there pre, - 

pared Willing and ready to hold conduct-and carry on 
said election under theirsuperintendance and manage," 
meat, then and in every such case,-the persons entitled 
to vote at such election, present at the place of holding 
the same, shall, immediately after ten o'clock of such 
day, appoint viva voce some substantial freeholder,, 
entitled to vote at such election, to be the judge of 
the choice and appointment of an inspector to -hold 
said election,and shall, immediately after the said 
judge shall be appointed ag aforesaid, under the su, 
permtendance and .direction of Thesaid judge so ap- 
pointed as aforesaid, choose without ballot some sub: 
Stantial freeholder, entitled to vote at the election 
aforesaid, to be the inspector to' hold the same; and 
the persOnl'whorn the judge so appointed as aforesaid' 
shall declare to be chosen inspector, shall hold con- 
duet and carry on the election at such time and 
plaCe;.'and' *all' exercise -all the powers, and do all 

22, 

' 
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4 CHAP. the acts, which could have been exercised or done 
coe by three substantial- freeholders duly appointed ipur.. 

.18250 suant to the said fifth section to hold conduct and 
carry on said elebtion under their superintendence 
add management; and the election 'held by such in: 
spector, Mid his certificate or memorandum thereof 
shall be lawful-and conclusive. 

. , 

Review au- SE c. 2. And be it further enacted, That Dbctor 
thorized of 
the procepd. John Burton, Samuel 'Thomas, John Merritt, ..John 
inv,s of the Moody and Caleb Rodney, or atThijOfity of them;- or 
itirteltPy- the Survivors of them or the majority. of them, band 
original net they are hereby appointed and authorized,to re. 
to sorVey and view an the lay out the proceedings of Henry M. Ridgley 
streets or Willard Hall Jacob Stout Jonathan Jenkins and A!- 
Smyrna; : exander M'Clyment; named in the act -aforesaid to 

which this is a supplement, - or a majority of them 
eowers-of re-tinder the said aCt,----with power to confirm vacate Ile"' or alter either or any of the streets lanes or alleys,' 

which the said Henry M. Ridgely Willard Hall 
Jacob Stout Jonathan Jenkins and Alexander 
N'Clyment or a majority of them, pursuant to the 
said act, caused to be surveyed located and laid out, 
and which have not yet been opened,and to locate 
and lay ova any new streets lanes, or alleys,to in- 
crease or diminish the compensation already allowed 
in any instance or instances touching the premises, 
and to allow any further or other compensation as 
may be deemed. just and proper under all circumstan. 
CeS,atid to do all the acts and exercise all the pow- 
ers, which the said Henry M. Eidgely Willard Hall 
Jacob Stout Jonathan Jenkins and Alexander 
M'Clyment were authorized to do and exercise by 
the said act, and in as full and ample a manner, and 
subject to the same restrictions as prescribed by the 
said act,andto appoint a surveyor to agsist them in 

reviewers and the premises; which surve) or and the said reviewers 
stircyrtu shall before acting be sworn or affirmed, before some 

judge notary public or justice of the peace; to per. 
form the duties ineumbent npon them under, this 
act with diligence impartiality and according to the 

extiticate of best of their skill and judgment: and the certificate 
Writ:wars under the hands of the said Doctor John Burton 
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Satire' Thomas John Merritt John Moody and Ca: CHAI: 
leb Rodney; or a Majority 'of them; .Or -cif ,the stirvi- tee. 
'vors Of them or of a majority ofsuch survivors, with 1.823. 
anyPlot or 'Map, which may be annexed thereto ankno,ly-1re.7 

referred to therein, shall be recorded inthe,.office for ` .e 
recording of deeds in .Kent county; and the record 
thereof or a copy of such record shalt, he good evi- - 

ilence for all purpose; and the proceedings of thea"na theirplo. 
said Doctor John Burton John Merritt Samuel.ceedinga 
Thonias John Moody. and qtlely Rodney or a majo-' 
rity of them or of the survivors of them or a majori- 
ty of such survivors so certifid and recorded shaconcrosive,....; 
be final and conclusive; .Provided always, that suchl'aerretLd- 
proceedings shall be so certified and recorded with.' within one* 

in one year after the passing of this act; and in caseYr.., t 
such proceedings shall not be so certified and record. be't:loivcrind.°. 

ed within that time, the same shall be void and this (1"s 3ct ""') 
act of no effect. 

effect. 

SEC. 3. iind be it flirtber enacted, That any Compensation 
compensation, allowed under the preceding section,:olowed by 

hall be paid in the same manner as directed by the ori-reviewer51 
ginal act in relation to the iiayment of compensation 
therein provided for, and shall be considered as allow- 

- ed under said act so at to come within its provisions. 

SEC. 4. Provided always, and be it further en- lieviewer's 

acted, That the persons, hereinbefore appointed to re- 7crt,s till 

veiw as aforesaid, shall not commence that review,.na 
nor shall any act done by them 

I 

touching thertra'c't'eboeni. 
same revieti, be of any force or effect,until all the 1t or ten. 
charges and expenses, which have been incurred un- dered: 

der the act to which this is _a supplement, shall have 
been paid or tendered to the person or persons, 
who hive incurred or defrayed such expenses ' or 
charges, or have,a just account for advances or ser- 
vices touching matters clone or transacted under said 
act; and to this end, the said doctor John Burton 
Samuel Thomas John Merritt John Moody and Ca- 
leb Rodney, or a majority of them, or the survivors 
of them or a majority' of them, shall meet at the 
house now occupied by Mrs. Lockwood in Smyrna, 
on the firit Monday in May next, and may adjourq 

OP DELAWARE. 
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and reviewer/4'TM clay to day, and 'shall receive. adj uiCand:'Set: 
tO tie! t alid 

sech tie all accdunts or statements 'touching- expenses' 
charges ;and charges advances or services as aforesaid;atid`pay,.. 
"Pen"s* ing,or tendering what shall be determined-due on 

4- 

such settlement, to the personor persons:to Whom. 
. the sarne shall be determined to be due,. shall be a 

compliance with the foregouig provision. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 10, 1825. 

CHAPTER CCU; 

5 v: VS, ch. .A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled "4n act 
to enable the trustees of the academy of Newark 
to raise a sum not exceeding fifty thousand dol- 
lars by a lottery for the purpose of establishing 
a college in Newark in the State of Delaware. 

Preamble. WHEREAS by the second section of the act to 
which -this is a supplement, the trustees of the said 
academy of Newark and their successors in that of- 
fice v ere appointed managers of the said lottery; and 
each of the said managers was required, before en- 
tering upon the duties required by the said act, to 
give bohd to the treasurer of the State of Delaware 
in the sum of five thou-and dollars conditio.ned for 
the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in them by 
the several prnvisions of the said act: and whereas 
several of the said trustees so appointed. managers as 
aforesaid of the said lottery, from conscientious and 
religious scruples, refuse to act as managers, afore- 
said, or to give bond as required by the said act; and 
in consequence thereof the said act cannot be carried 
into operation;for remedy wheieof:-- 

pointed 
mragers an. BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED hy the Senate 
stead oi Owe and House Representatives of the State of Dc/a. 
in Original ware in General Assembly met, That Henry M. 
act: llidgdy, Andrew Gray, James R. Black, Peorge E. 

Mitchel, Thomas W. Handy, Willi* Slierer and . 
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Henry::Whitely be and they are hereby appointed cnAp. 
managers of the said lottery; and that the said Man, cccr. 
agers,.ora inpjarity.of them, before entering upon the '1825.. 
duties -required by.the said act, .shall, give separateto give 1)o.ndri 

bonds to the, treasurer of the, State of Delaware, eachbefore ativ 
in the: sum of ten thousand, dollars, conditioned for 
the faithfid discharge of the trust reposed in them 
by the several provisions of this act nd of the said 
act to which this is a supplement; and those only, Ofthose only to 
the persons above named, shall lie managers. of the miTagers 

said lottery, who shalt give bond as above required. i° 
SEC 2. And be it further enacted, That thettopeat of 

--second ,sectiOn of the aforesaid act to which this is -a sec' eh' 
supplement, and which section is hereby altered andelvii, 

v.278. 

supplied, be and the same is herehy repealed, and 
all the other sections of the said act are hereby de- 
clared to be in full force. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 10, 1825. 

4 

CHAPTER CCM.. 

AN ACT to enable Milian; Heverin and Paris 
Moore to locate certain vacant lands situate in 
Dover hundred in Kent county, and to,com- 

. plate their title to said lands. 

WHEREAS it has been represented to this Gene; Preamble, 

rat 'Assembly, that there are certain vacant lands ly- 
ing and being adjoining and between the tracts cal..., 
led Aberdeen and Porter's lodge on the one hand 
end the tracts called Joshua's lot Morgan's outlet 
and White Oak survey on the other situate Dover 
hundred and Kent county. 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the SellateCertain ,va- 

and House of Represevatives.of the State of Delaqrstu!,','red4-. 
ware, in general 4siembly met, That some skin! 
.surveyorbe and he is hereby authorized and empow. 

ld? 



errit.p. ered to .go upon survey and locate all the viCanfland' 
'eccrx. marsh and cripple, at either, lying in Dover -lititt- 
-1825. deed 'aforesaid, adjoining to the tracts called Aber-- 

deen, Porter's Lodge, Joshua's Lot, Wigan's .out- 
let and White Oak survey, or to either of said tract, 

end plot and to make a plot of said vacant land, if any be 
thereof there found, setting forth the courses and di.,tatices mada, 
and returned: thereof, with the number of acres therein contained; 

and shall return said plot into the recorder's office in- 
and notice, and for Kent county aforesaid: Provided nevertheless 
thereof to be 
given. that it shall be the duty of the said William Heve- 

rin and Paris Moore, and they are hereby required 
and directed, immecliately,after the return of sa td plot 
into the recorder's of:flee aforesaid, to give notice in 
two newspapers printed in this State, for the space 
of three months, That the aforesaid lands have been 
surveyed, and that a Map or pli)t thereof, has been 
made and returned into said office, for the information 
of all persons concerned. - 

Caveat may SEc. 2. And be it enacted, That if any person or 
be entered,-.- persons shall claim the whole or any part of the lands 

described by said survey, it shall be lawful for such 
person or persons so claiming to enter a caveat be- 
fore the recorder of Kent county aforesaid, at any 
time within three months after the return of said 

and deter. plot and notice given as aforesaid; and thereupon all 
mined by the matters in variance shall be heard and determined by cnmmon 
pleas. the court of common pleas of this State in and for 

said county, at the next or any subsequent term of 
said court in said county, in a summary way, accor- 
ding to the laws of the land and equity and good 
conscience. 

How patent Sac. 3. And be it enacted, That if the said 
said14"dsWilliam fieverin and Paris Moore shall pay or may issue to 

William Ile- cause to be paid to the State-treasurer, on or before 
Teri+) and the expiration of one year from the return of said ris Moore. 

plot or determination of the 'said court of' common 
Pleas as aforesaid, at the rate of ten dollars for each 
and every acre of land included in such survey, or 
at that rate for Such number of aeres as the said Wil- 
liam Heverin and Paris Moore shall take under the 

) 
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'determination of the said Court upon the ,heating of,a CHAP. 
caveat (if any caveat should-be. entered as aforesaid); eceit. 
add upon Koducing.theeertificate of. the State-trea- 1825. 
surer ,of sfiell, payment to the secretary of State, it -; 
shall then become the duty of the 'secretary, of State 
and'he.is hereby directed to make out or cause to be 
made out, in favour of the said William Heverin and 
Paris kloore,.as tenants in common, a patent for the 
land 'contained in such survey, or if a caveat should 
be enteted as aforesaid, for so much thereof as the 
aid VVilliam Heverin And Paris Moore shall take 

under the determination as aforesaid of the court of 
common pleas aforesaid, in the same manner and 
form as is directed by the seventh section of the acts v. 1.179 
entitled "A Sil pplenient to an act entitled an act for 
opening and establishing a land office within this 
State and for the sale of all vacant and uncultivated 
lands;" Which patent shall be entered of record in 

. the office for recording of deeds in and for Kent 
county aforesaid. 

SEC. 4. And be it enacted, That the title of therheiv tItto 

said William Heverin and Paris Moore, to the lands uantdeenrt said 

contained in such patent, as tenants in commonP 
thereof in equal, moieties, shall be good and available 
in law and in equity. 

Ste. 5., And be it flit.ther enacted, That inn' what cast 
case the said William Heverin and Paris Mooreamult 
should neglect or refuse to have said plot made outstuteAre'ns.. 
and retui.ned to the office of the recorder, and to give cause the 
the necessary notice in the public papers, as is di-said lands 
rected by the first section cif this act, and should alsotc'e b(ci 

further neglect to pay to the State-treasurer the sumanYaesokr; 
often dollars for each and every acre therein contain- 
ed as directed,by the third section of this act, then it 
shall be the duty, of the State-treasurer to cause the 
said land to be surveyed; and a plot thereof made out 
and deposited in the office of the recorder aforesaid, 
and after giving three months' public notice thereof 
for the purposes aforesaid, in two of the public pa- 
pers printed in this State, shall sell the same at public, 
sale to the highest and best bidder, alter first giving 



Agent ap. 
pointed to 
take care of 
said land. 

6 v. 336, 
ccix. 

county. viz. 
6 v. 263. 
one for St. 
George's 
hundred; 

one for Pen. 
ceder hun- 
dred: 
u»d one in 
the. town of 
Newcastle. 

L-- IIPIMMINM.O.11 

CE)42111P..... 

CHAPTER CCCIII. 

AN ADDITIONAL St-PPLEMKNT to.the at 
entitled "4 supplement to the act wilted an 

providingjor the electiOn of constables,- and 
concernmg'elections of tnspectors and assessors." 

Additional - SECTION I:. Wa l'r EN ACTED by the Senate 
constables 
authorized 1,,1nd House of Representatives of the State of Dela- 
xv6weastle ware ftn General Assembly met,- that in addition to 

the one constable now directed tobe appointed in and 
for St. George's hundred in Newcastle county, there 
shall hereafter be one other constable appointed in and 
for said hundred whose residence shall be in or near 
the village of Port Penn: and that there be one ad- 
ditional constable appointed for Peneader hundred, 
who shall reside .near the line of The ghesapeake and 
Delaware canai'and within two miles of the Buck ta- 
vern: and that one constable shall be appointed in 
the town of Newcastle. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the " 
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. fifteen days' public notice of the time anti: .0etz.of 
and tlie;pur- 6:416T'aiiil upon The purchaser orpurchasers- .prodti- 
chaser obtain 
patent: cmg-tothe secretary' of State' the certficaie of the 

State-treastirer aforesaid stating the:an-taunt of the 
phrehase money being by him received; the said.Se- 
cretary of State is then hereby directed to 'make out 
Or cause to be made out a patent in favour 'of the 
purchaser or purchasers, in like manner as he is di- 
rectedto make-a patent in favour,.of the said _Wiltiattv 
Heverin. and PariS Moore: and that James Kiminey 
is hereby authorized' and - directed to take the same 
Under his care, so as to pre,. ent trespass or waste, - 

until:the above act is fully completed-andexecutea. 

PASSED AT DOVER,.i 
FeBrudry 10, 1825. 
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provisions 'cifthis additional Supplethent vshall beaiicleontinuarIM 
continue in force for seven years and no longer. ',Pc' 

Ofthis act. 

'PASSED 1AT DoVgn,i 
February 10, 1825. 

-ffigi Jo Vora-. 

CHAPTER CCCIV. 

AN ACT to enable Thomas Rider of Sussex coun- 
ty to bring into this State two certain negro 
boys, slaves, and to hold them as such. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
..0bruary i0, 1825. PRIVATE AVE: 

. CHAPTER .CCCV. 

AN ACT concerning offences, in not repairing. 
highways, and in committing nuisances therein. 

SECTION 1. BE IT EN ACTED by the Senateoverseers of 
and House of representatives of the State of Dela-iralesitt en` a 
ware in General Assembly met, That it shall be the Sussex--i 

duty of the respective overseers of roads in the se- their dutiepi- 

veral hundreds in Kent and Sussex, counties,----to 
open and make all such public roads or common 
highways as shall be duly laid out and approved and 
shall be within the limits or district assigned to 
them respectively,and to make and construct such 
causeways and bridges upon such roads as may be 
requisite,and also to repair and keep in good order 
and free from obstructions all the public roads or 
common highwaysovhich,shall be within the limits 
or district assigned to them respectively, and all and 
singular the eattheways and bridges within such li- 
mits or district: and if any such overseer shall refuse penalty for 

or 'neglect, beydnd a reasonable time,to open and"gle"' 
make any public road or common highway so laid 
out and approved and within the limits or district as. 

23 " . 
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ed ft) him, or t6 make and construct the 
ceeY. sile causeways and bridges,-or shall suifir:any 'part 
1825. of any public road'or common highway, vihich, shall 

be. within the limits or district assigned 'to hii, or 
any causeway or bridge upon any Such road or high- 
way, within such limits or district, to be obstructed 
by any nuisance whatever, or to remain impassable 
or unrepaired for the space of fiftecn days together, 
every such overseer shall, for every midi offence, for- 
feit and pay to the State a fine, not less than fifteen 
dollars nor more than fifty dollars, to be recovered, 
wiih 'costs of prosecution, by indictment in thecourt 
of general quarter ses,ions of the peace and gaol 
delivery within the county where the offence 
happen. 

Penalty SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That if the 
on commis- 
sioners of commissioners of the roads in any hundred in New.. 
roads in New' castle county,shall refuse or neglixt, beyond a rea. 
castle coon ty, sonable time, to cause any public road or common 
for not °pee- highway, %s hich shall be duly laid out and approved ing and ket p- 
ing in repair within their hundred, to be opened and made, and 
public roads all such causeways and bridge, as shall be requisite 
and bridges; 

upon such. road or highway, to be constructed,or 
shall suffer and permit any public road or common, 
highway' causeway or bridge within their hundred, or 
any part of such road or highway, to be obstructed 
by any nuisance whatever, or to remaiOnpassable 
or unrepaired for the space of fifteen days together;--- 

on overseers or if any overseer of the public highways roads and 
bridges in any hundred in the said county, shall refuse 

Ne wcastle 
or neglect to observe execute or comply with the 

for neglect- directions or instructions, which the said commis. tog to com- 
ply with the sioners of the roads in such hundred or a majority 
dir""ffil' ur of them may lawfully deliver or give to him, for the toad commis- 
sioners. opening and making or the repairing or amending of 

any such road or highway causeway or bridge or the 
removing of any .nuisance therefrom, or otherwise 
touching the duties of his office;every such com- 
missioner and overseer dial!, for every such offence, 
forfeit and pay to the State a fine not les.than fif- 
teen dollars and not wore than fifty. dollars, to be 
recorded, with Costs of prosecution, by indictment in 
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the court of general- quarter sessions of inthelieneand - 

gaol delivery, within the said county: PrOvided'ata Proviso: 

nothing herein contained shall extend .tOally bridge, 
. which according to law ought to be built or repaired 
at the common .expense of Newcastle county. 

SEC. 3. And be it 'farther enacted, That if any Penalty 
person or persons,shall obstruct or ineumber any,F°V1-"""e-, 
public- road or common highway in either of thecammitting 
countiesof this State, now laid out or hereafter to rui7c;:in"i,),-- 

laid out and whether the same shall be a state road r4igii:Inponp- 

or other public road or common highgway,or shall zdi.mibtie 

commit any nuisance in any such public road or 
common highway,by fdlling trees, making fences, 
'or in any other tray, and shall not remove the same 
forthwithior shall wilfully break impair or injure 
any bridge upon any such road or highway,every 
such person shall for every such offence, forfeit and 
pay to the State a fine, not less than fifteen dollars' 
nor more than fiftydo/lars: with costs of prosecution, 
on conviction npon indictment in the court, of gene- 
ral quarter sessions of the peace and gaol delivery 
within the county where the offence shall be commit- 
ted. 

SE C. 4. And be it further enacted That it shall water. 

be the duty of every owner, and also of every tenant, ',Till/Pint. 
of any maor factory now situate or hereafter to beiorirs near 

erected ,near any road or higway, to keep constantlynisclbr:a 
covered and concealed, from gle sight of horses pas- syPoyner or 

sing such road orbighway, by means of a sufficienttenant- 
blind to be so placed as not to obstruct such road 
or highway in any manner, every water wheel of 
such mill or factory that would otherwise be expo- . 
sed to he seen from such road or highway.: and every 

. owner or tehaitt of a mill or factor4who shall neg, penalty for 

lect this duty for. two .days at. anrnite time, shall neglect: 

forfeit and pay for stith neglect to any person who 
will sue for the same. the .sum of forty dollars and 
costs of suit, but more than one pt natty- hall not be 
forfeited or suedfor, for,one case of negteet: and:41S0and the corn- 

In case of such neglect, itmvisrss or _shall be thedutyr,in New. 
ionersot 

castle county, of the commissioners of.the,:rolids,ihroad§"" 

562 
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shall have the the hundred wherein the mill or factory shall-be -sit.: 
wheels cover-u at; and ()leach of them severally,--and in Kent and. 
and.recover Sussex counties, of the overseer of the roads within 

whose limits the mill or factory shall be situate, and CilargeS 
therefor from immediately on receiving information of such neg- 
owner or ten t -Lee-, aht; to cause to be erected or made a sufficient blind 

or repairs, not obstructing the toad, to cover and I 

conceal every water wheel as aforesaid; and the 
commissioner or overseer, causing such blind to be 
erected or repairs to be done,. shall demand double 
the cost, and 'charges thereof from any r owner or ten; 
ant of sueli mill or factory, and in case of neglect or 
refusal to pay thesame, such commissioner or over- 
seer 'shall sue for and recover the same, with costs 
of suit, from any .owner or tenant of the mill or fac-. 
tory at which the blind shall have been erected or 
the repairs shall have been done; and suit for the re- 
covery of any penalty incurred or forfeited as afore- 
said, and also suit for the recovery of double costs 
and charges as aforesaid, if the amount shall not ex- 
ceed fifty dollars, shall be brought and prosecuted 
before any justice of the peace for the county where- 
in the neglect shall happen; and the justices of the 
peace for the several counties (Allis State, shall se: 
verally, within their respective counties, have juris- 
diction to hear and determine such suits; and such 
suits shall be proceeded in, in the same manner and 
tinder the same regulations, that would according to 
law be observed in an action to recover afdebt of the 
same sum; and it shal4be no. objection to any such 
suit, that there are other owners Or tenants not nam- 

.,,i amemet ed therein: and every commissioner and overseer 
s'Ich "'I' shall account for any. money which he shall thus re- and charges 

us public me- ceive, as public money applicable to the repairing 
ney, etc of the roads in hi S hundred or limits, and shall apply. 

the balance, aftv deducting just allowances, accord- 
Penalty on ingiy: and every commissioner and overseer, who 
cnnuni,"1""" shall be guilty of neglect of the duty above enjoin- ers OV.T. 
seem for ne. ed upon him, shall, upon conviction of such neglect 
glect of this in the court of general quarter sessions of the peace duty. 

and gaol delivery upon indictment, be adiudged to 
pay h fine not less than fifteen dollars nor more than 
fifty'd011ars, with the costs of prosecution.: And a ten- 

... 
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imtmay deduct from his rent any expenses or Chaltd§ CRAP. ca, 

for erecting or repairinga blind as aforesaid; unless cccv 
it shall be otherWise agreed in the lease or contract:: 1825. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted; That ;it Pouers of 
Kent and Sussex counties every overseer of coof 

roads, and in Newcastle county every overseer of 
the public highways roads and bridges, shall have 
right and power to enter upon any lands adjacent Ortoenter Uparl 

near to. any public road or common highway within lands,""' 
the limits of such overseer, and cause to be dug or 
scoured and kept open any ditch or ditches that heto open 
may deem necessary to drain the water from': ikich ditches 
road or highway, and also to enfer upon any land 
that may be commodiously situated and cause such° take sand 
gravel and stones to be dug taken and carried awayroZ! "(1. 
for the purpose of making amending or repairing any 
SI/Ch road or highway, and timber and trees standingto cut an 
to be cut down and carried away for the purpose op ake 

building or repairing any bridge or causeway within 
his limits as may be deemed expedient: andanypcnaltyon 
owner or holder of such land or other person 'who:V.11114" 
shall molest or hinder any overseer in the exercisetbr hindering 

of such right and power, or shall obstruct any ditch,%.",ZterZtig 
dug or opened as aforesaid; shall upon conviction di I Goes when 

thereof in the court of general quarter sessions of the"Pe"eth- 
peace and gaol delivery on indictment be adjudged' 
to pay a fine not less than fifteen dollars nor more 
than fifty dollars besides the costs of prosecution: 

1- but the overseer shall first take any timber or treesdotico of the 
in the lines of the road within his limits that may be= 
suitable for the purpose; and in exercising the-rightorsofd pow. 

and power aforesaid, he, shall do as little damage 
may be to the owner or holder of the land: before 
taking the sand gravel and stones, and before cutting 
down the trees, the overseer shall catise the same to 
be fairly appraised by two judicioui and impattial 
freeholders of the cotinty, whom he shall appoint 
for that .purpose, and to whom he shall administer an 
oath or affirmation according to this -form .viz, 
" You do solemnly swear or affirm) that the ap;-. 

".praisement which you ,shall make pursuant to your 
"appointment shall be impartial and just according 
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CRAP. "to the'best of your skill and judgment. So,help 
GCCV. "you God (or so you solemnly affiem.") If the .free- 
1825. holders' so appointed cannot agree on an ippraise- 

ment; they shall choose a third freeholder of the 
same cOunty who shall also be sworn or affirmed as 
aforesaid, and the three or any two of' them shall 
'make the appraisement: the freeholders or any two 
of them shall make two certificates' of their dppraise- 
ment according to the following form, viz.: 
.4t, ' county and hundred ss: 
": We the subscribers, freeholders Of said county; 
"being appointed for this purpose according to law 
"and having been duly sworn or affirmed, do up,: 
" praise to be taken by A. B. an 
"overseer of roads in said hundred, on the land of 
" C. D. for [ 2 ] within the limits of 
"said overseer, to the value of . Witness 
" our hands the day of 18 ;" 
if the appraisement shall be of sand gravel and stones 
or either, then insert in the blank represented by 
the brackets alio figure 1, I hese words " sand gravel 
and stones;" or either of' them, as the case may be; 
and in the blank represented by the brackets and 
figure 2 these words "amending and repairing (or 
making) a public road or common highway;"if 
the appraisement be of timber or trees, then insert 
in the blank represented by the bracket and figure 1 
these words" timber and trees;"and in,the blank 
represented by the bracket and figure 2 these words, 
" repairing (or building-, as the case may be) a 
bridge and causeway" (or either as the case may be): 
and in case of trees to be taken, the freeholders 
shall if convenient mark the same and endorse the 
number on the certificates: no certificate of the oath 
or affirmation need be made: and the overseer, if the 
owner or a guardian of an owner shall be residing in 
thetounty, shall give at least,, two days written no- 
tice to such owner or guardian,and if' not, then to 
any person in possession of the land, of the time and 
place of the meeting of the freeholders to make the 
appraisement: the appraised value, if demanded by 
the owner or guardian, shall be paid by the over- 
seer before removing the sand gravel stones timber 
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-.tre.eS; but lithe appraised value be not. sO\de- CHAP. 

MR/Xled,,the,overseer shall deliver .one' of said cerafi- cceir. 
cates to' the collector having the collection of:tlid, 
road 'tax in his hundred; and the certificate with a re- 
ceipt-thereon shall be a good voucher for such col- 
lector; \but if he shall not pay it, he shall deliver it, 
in Newcastle county, to the commissioners-of the 
roads in his hundred, and in 'Kent and Sussex 
counuesI to the levy court, and provision shall be 
made for the payment-thereof when demanded: the 
other certificate the overseer shall keep. The over- 
seer's oath or affirmation shall be in any case re- 
ceived as competent to prove notice given as afore-, 
required, even in an action against him; and in such 
action this act, with the facts of justification under 
it, may be given in evidence on the general issue. 

SEC. 6. And he it further enacted, That the Repeal of 
eleventh fourteenth and sixteenth sections and theP.,=',*. 
first clause or period of the seventeenth section of3c16. - 

the act entitled " An act for erecting public bridges 
eauseivays and laying out and maintaining high- 
ways";and the tenth and eleventh sections of these°. to, tt, 
act entitled 66 An act for the better regulation of ttlecihv.c14Ta. 
roads in Newcastle county";and the tenth anec. to, it, 
eleventh sections of the supplementary act for thechichcxxiv. 
amendment of said act passed March 31, 1764;_a. 
and the supplementary act to the act entitled, " Anch. ccxi. a. 

additionalisupplementary act for the amendment ofl. V. 
510. 

an act of the General Assembly of this government 
intitled an act for the better regulation of the roads 
in Newcastle county" passed June 13, I772;and 
the fifth and sixth sections of the act entitled i Ansec. 5, 6, A. 
act for the better regulation of the King's roads a. 

11. 

within the counties of Kent and Sussex;"and thesec. 3,5, ch. 
third and fifth sections of the act entitled 0 An aCtlit b. 2 V. 

for the supporting maintaining and 'keeping in good 
repair the bridge over the Broadkill creek in Sussex 
county and for other purposes therein mentioned;" 
and the sixth section of the "Act to provide fors. 6, ch. xii. 
opening and improving a road from Christiana bridge°. 2 v. 1079' 

to the line between this State and the State of 
Maryland, tvhere a road leading from Peach Bot. 
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torn Ferry and Bald Friar Ferry intersects the said 
parts (sr ch. line;"and the fourteenth fifteenth sixteenth seven- 

2 teenth and twenty third sections of the act entitled v. 1263. 
"An act for the better regulation Of the roads in 
the county of Kent," and these words, to wit, " un- 
der- the penalty of fifty dollars to be recovered and 
applied as is herein before directed'" in the eigh- 

vat of sec.. teenth section of said act;and so 'much of the 
2 
ch cxxvi. thirteenth section of the suppleirient to said act pas- 

13. v. 1338. 
sed .January 204;1797, as imposes a fine- of fifteen 
dollars upon any overseer or overseers ,/ as therein 

parts of ch. c.specified;--and the seventeenth eighteenth twenty 
c' 2 V. 1277. fifth and twenty sixth sections of the act entitled 

g. An act for the better regulation of the,roads in the 
county of Sussex," and so much of the ninth sec- 
tion of said act as imposes a penalty of twenty dol- 
lars upon an overseer for neglect of duty;and the 

Sec. 6, ch. Vi. sixth section of the supplement to the said act pas- 
3 v. 212n sed January 23, 1798;and the thirteenth section 

scsX6x.xv-irSv. of the act entitled " An act altering the mode of re- 
pairing and supporting the roads and bridges in the 

Sec. 7, ch. 'several hundreds of the county of Nets castle;"and 
the seventh section of the " act authorizing certain 

374. 
commissioners therein named to view the road lead- 
ing over Appoquinimink bridge ancl causeway; and 

Sec. 6. ch. .to alter and change the same;" and the sixth section 
xviii.4v. 30. of the supplement to said act passed January 31, 

1806;be and the same hereby are repealed and an- 
but thisit- nulled:excepting only, and it is hereby provided, 

extend tb any 
peal nbt to that this section shall not extend to any matter or 
matter or of. offence that has been done or committed or has hap - 
fence clone or 

Den 
ed before the passing.of this act; but that every 

c nmitt d 
b(efore pi-ass- the aforementioned sections clauses and- words shall 
tug this act, continue unrepealed and in force, in respect to any 

and every matter or offence that has been done or 
committed or has taken place before' the passing of 
this act, in the same manner :Is if this act had not 
teen passed. .6 , 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
IFebruar,y 10) 1825. 



CHAPTER CCCVT. CRAP. 
. cccvi. 

AiVACTW authorize Anti Jones Of . Vewcas?le 1825. 
atinti;tO'brini:iiitO the State ofDaiware cer. 
lain'nekro-slaveS now 'art the State of Maryland 

AT DOVax, P. February 10, 1825.7 
itIi,ATE ACT 

CHAPTER,CCCVII. 
; AN ACT authorizing. the State-treasurer to pay 

the claims therein mentioned: 

-SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED by the-Senatestate.treasur. 
and House of Representatives of the Store of Delci.t 
ware in General Assembly met, That.the State. trea-w-, - 

surer be and !leis hereby authorizedand directed to 
pay,---to William W. Green, 'State's treasurer, fifty W: w.6Feen; 
dollars and fifty cents, for services as to the cargoes 
of the gchooner Adolphus and Anna Maria, postage, 
and expenses to Philadelphia to subscribe for canal 
stock;to James Wilson, siXteen dollars and fiftpignes' 
cents,_ for printing;to Thomas Fisher, sheriff, for.'ivh',1,'.(1,43 

attending the court of appeals at October. and Dianw e; Pisal;ciarm; 

Cember- terms last,. eleven dollars;to' Will 
Saulsbury, late sheriff, four dollars, for attending the'17; 
court of -appeals at August term last;--to Philip ga. Philip !Willi 
sin sixteen dollars, for attending on the court of'ap- 
peals 'as bailiff at the -terms aforesaid, 'and for candles; to Hezekiah Niles six dollars and fifty cents for Itezekinh 
the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth volumes of theNiles;' 
Weekly liegister;to Samuel Harker, for printing, FaMUCI 

fifteen dollars and fifty cents;to Purnal Tindal, latetttc; 
sheriff; thirty-fie dollas.ad fifty-eight cents, fortindaa; 
overpayment of fines ant fOrtgitures;.to Thomasilliiinas 
Parnell six dollars and ninety-two cent, for witness 
fees vs. William Carlisle justice of the peace;to 

'Caleb H. Sipple, clerk of the-Court of appeals, flvec 11. Sipple; 
dollars and fifty cents;to Ebenezer 131ackistonacnezer 

24 
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Appropria- 
tion for the 
use or the 
Secretary's 
°dice; 

to be- ac- 
counted for. 

SEC. 2. Be it gmeted, That the State treasurer 
be and he is hereby authorized to pay to the Secre- 
tary of State the sum of one hundred dollars, for the 
purpose of paying all proper expenditures for the 
use of his office: an account of which shall be laid 
before the General Assembly at their next session. 

Auditor of SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That the au- 
accounts 
to settle the ditor of accounts be required to audit and settle, 

, accounts or upon the proper vouchers being produced, the . ac- 
' baniel God- 

win, escheat- counts of Daniel Godwin cschcator of Kent county, 
or of Kent and the ccounts of Caleb S. Layton cscheator of 1 

. einkt e. S. 
Layton. es- Sussex county; and upon ascertaining the amount 
cheator of due upon said accounts, that he draw his warrant 
Sussex. on the State's treasurer, who shall pay . the same 

out of any money in- the treasury not otherwise ap- 

propriated. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 11, 1825. 
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Blackistont twenty dollars and forty-seven cents;to John Tat-' 
John commissioner to run the line zbetiy' een"Kent 
A. M. Schee; and Sussex, s'eyen dollars and fifty cents;to Au- 

- gustus M. .,Schee sixteen dollars,,TOr ,,printing-one 
Jesse Glieent reath, marriage license; .-r--to Jesse, Green, for _balance 

on :settlement .with the auditor. of accounts', for one 
month and tea days' services as adjutant general, 

W. P. Zrob- elevetfdollars and ten cents;to William P. 
son: son, for acting as commissiorier to examine witnes- 
William sest six dollars;to WilliaM''Dulany forty two'dol- 
Dulaby; lar. being We amount received by the State over 

and above the cost and charges for a negro belong- 
Philip asin. ing to said Dulany; to Philip .Basin seventeen dol- 

lars, for balance due.- him on his account for seven- 
teen days' attendance on the court of appeals not 
heretofore allowed. 
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EttngliVabacp.n0t) 

CHAPTF.R CCCVIII. etTAp. 
ecevitt. 

Louse Representatives; 1827 
January 12th, 11125., 

RESOLVED by the House qf' Representatives 
qtriio)V.nt;reeTe e 

the State of Delavmre.with the concurrence of the 
Senate, That William W. Green be mile is hereby 
appointed State's treasurer. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 19th, 1825. 

CHAPTER CCCIX. 

RESOLVED by the Senate and House 
ofof the Represen-ItLerlorrmere tasives e State of Delaware in. 4ssem- 

big met, That the following persons be and they 
are hereby appointed directors of the Farmers' Bank 
of the State of Delawar& on the part of -*the State, 
that is to say, Thomas Clayton John Bell and Jacobat nova - 

Raymond for the principal Bank; Cyrus Lamborn Wilmington- 

John Gordon and Jose& C. Gilpin for the Branch Newcastle 
Bank at Wilmington; Samuel Meteer James Ro- 
gers and Levi Boulden for the Branch at Newcastle; 
William W. Green David Hazzard and Jelin Stock- Georgetown. 

ley for the Branch Bank at Georgetown. . 

PASSED AT DOVER,) em 

January 25th, 1825. 
} 

k ' t 
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LAWS OF. THE STATE 

.caAptER cccx. 
1825. 1-IESOiNT ED 6y the Semite and. Hoitse of ffepre- 

4"'"'"'I"i settlahves of the State of Delaware in General . to the 1). ti. 
ASSeMbill Otet-fl'hat the amendment to the c6nstiiu, 

-v. 
p,ouse'd tion ofqhe United Slates, as proposed in the resdit.i. 
.Georgia ., 
apptoved. non:from thc State of, Georgia 4iassed..the twenty-se- 

CondPecember eighteen 'hundred and twenty-three, 
*-:be and the same is hereby disapproved by this Ge- 

neral Assembly. .,*, 
, 

_Resolved further, That the Gownour of this 
State be and he is hereby requested to communicate 
these resolutions to the executive of the State of 
Georgia, and to the executives of the several States, 
with a request that-ihe same may be submitted to 
their respective legislatures. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 8, 1825. 

4E)Norm--- 

CHAPTEli eCCXI. 

lirsol..yoEn by the Senate and House of Refire- 
Resolution of sentatives of the State of Delaware in General 
Oo .°PP" sembly met, That this legidlature do concur, with ved, 

the Gerferal Assembly of the State of Ohio, in opin- 
ion. that" "a iy§tem of for4sign colonization, With., 
"correspondent measures, :tin& be adopted, that 
"would in due time effect the entire emancipation of 
"the slaves' in our country without any violation of. 
"the national compact or infringement of the rights 

of individuals, by the passage of a law by the 
." general government, (with. the -Conselit of the 
'..'slavOolding states) which should, provide, that,all 
"children of persons now held in slavery born after 
"the 'Passage of such law should 'be free at the age 
"of twenty;one years (being supported during their 
44minority-loy the persons claiming the services or 



PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 3, 1825. 

OF DELAWARE. 

:iparents) provided. they:1h* -consent :le. be 
transported to theintended'.plaCe of colOnitatieri.?' , , 

, 

Reseilved, Thai' the governour of thii*Statebe.:11e-k, 
7quested to forward 'a copy of the abOve:resblution. 

the'governour of each of the StateS of theitInited 
-,:States, vitha request that the same may belaid be- 
tore the respec nye , Iegislattires;and also a copy. to 
each of: our senators and representative in congre, 
requesting their,co-operation in all nationatmc4tireS4' 
bdving a tendency to, effect. the Object therein' ern-, 
braced. 

CHAPTER CCCXII. 
,';e 

RESOLVED by the Senate and House gt '-Repr sigo,i' 
sentatives of the State of Delaware in Genet- ItIVVi- - 

Assembly met, That the State treasurer be and le n°Ioner;°from 

is hereby authorized and empowered to bOITOSVTfOlti trustee of the potf, 
the trustee of the fund for establishing solid° s' 

inactuna 
this State, the sum of one thousand dollars; and hat 
the same .shall be repaid as soon as the paid treasur- 
er May have in hand ,money belonging 'to the ,State 
sufficient to pay the aforesaid sum. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
- February 11, 182. 

ERRATUM. 
In page 407, sixth, line froth the bottom of,; e :page, 

for "each" reaV, 
suchf." 

1 

1 
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SECRETARY'S OFiICE; 
.DOVE1 MAIr 1825.. 

. 1 . 
. . 

.. . 

,,...In'obedten. e-;to the directions Wan act ' of the General 'Assembly 
Of the State f-Delaware, entitled ''"An act to enjoin certain; citifies. 
iO.,b6perfortied,bythe Secretary of State, and for - other 

purposes,'I have col4ctiritif;':and corrected by, the original, j011si-andsauSed. 
to beiimbliifed;...this 'edition of the laws ' Of' t State; paSsed, 

. , .he 

tiakt . 

during the 1t session ; of the General Assembly, which 'coinmented '. 
, , , 

on'TuO'sdikyli .fOuitli.'dik, of ' January, and closed Oil- Friday, the ti 
eleVeritli)day. 4ebritity,:. 'in the: yoitr` off ' oiK,Lcirdfone thOU6and . 

--- -.. . . 

eight hundred "diivetrtyfiVe:-.- - . 
, . .. 

- , 1-1. x itiDttLy' 
, SetiOdri3Of ihOStite-OlDelairkfe. 

vy.'wvvvrolivrervwvvviv.....n.vriryweinwlwi,..v. 
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CHAPTER CCCXIII. 

AN ACT to incorporate the "Methodist Penevo- 1826. 
lent Society of If-iltiiington." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ErrAzTEnq by the Senate and company in. 
p House of Representatives of the State of Delaware,corciruted;-r 

in General Assembly Met, That Edward Worrell, 
Samuel Sappington, James A. Sparks, Henry J. Pep- 
per, Miller Dunott, John Hagany, Thomas Young, 
Samuel Wood, John Taylor, James P. Merrihew, 
James Guthre, Charles Farra, William R. Cotter, 
William Baggs, Jeremiah Dodsworth,John Smith, 
John Bosler, Edward Kennard, William Torbert, jr. 
John Guyer, Lewis Ashton, James Simpson, jr. 
Charles Saunders, Edward H. Bonsai!, George 
Young, David 'Webster and such other persons as 
are, or hereafter shall become members of the Me- 
thodist Benevolent Society of Wilmington, be, by 
virtue of this aCt, one body politic and corporate in 
fact and in law, and shall have continuance f4i,Wenty 
one years, by the name style and titletbf "TlieNe-name; 
.thodist Benevolent Society of Wilmington.': 

SEC. 2. Acne it further enacted, That the said 
cor,poration and their successors shall, for the saj4 
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M ITV hold 
fantlterm 

pf twenty-one years, be able and capable in law 
d o 
pi °petty, to purchase, reCcive and hold-any lands, tenements, 

ferns,- .goods, or chattels or any property whatsoever, 
Vvhich may be given, conveyed, or devised to them 
and also to give, grant, let, sell or assign the same, 
and to do all other Matters touching the same, by the 
name and title aforesaid; and they shall have a coin- 

have a seal; mon seal, may site and be sued; plead and be im- 
be 

t' in any court of law or equity in this State 
eche.- 

in alNitanner of actions, suits, corriplaints, pleas, 
causes, and matters whatsoever, and of what nature 
or kind soever. 

InRY !PPnint SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That the members of 
alke" Hild the said society shall have power to appoint such offt- mlk, by. 
ittWS. cers as they may deem necessary or proper to con- 

duct the affairs (If he society; and from time to time, 
to make and establish Such by-laws, rules and ordinan- 
ces, not, contrary or repugnant to the laws and con- 
stitution of this State or of the United States, as 
they shall deem necessary and proper for the good 
government of the society. 

itlarnitatIon.of Ste. 4. And be it enacted, That it shall not be 
I. Y "'lawful for the said corporation, and it shall not have 

power, to have, possess nor in any manner bold, 
goods, chattels, rights or credits, lands or tenements 
or property of any kind, the clear yearly income or 
revenue of .which shall exceed three thousand dol- 
lars, 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 13th, 1826. 5 

CHAPTER CCCXIV. 

.AN A:' toit uthori-ze John Gibbons to remove 
.a certain slave therein mentioned. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 3 
January 16th, 1826. FRIA.rg At; 
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1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXV. CRAP. 
- CCCXV. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower Joel Clement 
to bring into the Stole of -DelaWare from the 
State' .o/ Maryland a certain' negro slave named 
Jigerson. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 17th, .,18.26. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER CCCXVI. 

AN ACT relating to fugitives fronz labour. 

SECTIO'N L. BE TT ENACTED, bq the Senate RunnwaY 

and House of Represen,atives of the State of Dela-=';,:rne 
ware, in General 'Assembly m,t, t hat when aotherstatta- 

- person held to labour or strvice in any of the Uni- 
techstates or in either of the Territories thereof, un- 
der the laws thereof, shotl escape into this Static, the 
person to whom such labour (Jr service is clue, molder what 

or her agent or atttorney is hereby authorized to ap- trite.;:,;ro to 

ply to an judge or justice of any court of record, orbe Amsted' 
to any justice of the peace or to any burgess of d 
Borough or Town corporate, who on such applica- 
tion, supportcd by the oath or affirmation of such 
claimant, agent or -attorney that said fugitive bath 
escaped from his or her st-rvict or from the service 
of the person for whom he is agent or attorney, shall 
grant his warrant, under his hand and seal and direc- 
ted to any sheriff or constable, authorizing and em- 
powering said sheriff or constable to seize and arrest 
the said fugitive, who shall be named in said warrant, 
and to bring said fugitive before said officer issuing 
said warrant, or before some other judge or fil'Oicc of 
a court of record, or some justice of the peace,- or bur- 
gess of a borough or town corPorate; which said %var. 

rant shall be in the form, or to the effect following, viz; 
" State of Delaware, county ss, To the 

" sheriff or any cOnstable of said couuty; 
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CHAP. "This is to.authorize and require you to seize a. nd 
Cec x VI. "arrest the body of - said to 

1826. "be the slave (or servant, as the case may be), of 
cc and him (or her) to,bring 
"forthwith before me or some judge pf said ,State or 
"justice of -the,peace in and for said county. (if in 
"New-castle county add "or some burgess of the 
" borough of Wilmington") to be dealt with as the 
" law directs"by virtue of which precept the said 
fugitive named therein may be arreted by the offi- 
cer to whom the same is delivered in* any part of this 
State. 

.certiticate for SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That the said fugitive 
their remo. when. so arrested, shall be brought before the officer 
by 'Alm and in that behalf named, and, upon proof to the satisfac- 
" P""ftion of such officer that the person so seized orarres- t,' be gtven: 

ted cloth under the laws of the State or territory from 
which he or she fled, owe service or labour to the 
person claiming him or her, it shall be the duty of 
such judge or other officer aforesaid to give a certifi- 
cate thereof to such claimant, his or her agent or at- 
lorney, which shall be sufficient warrant for removing 
the said fugitive to the State or territory from which 
be or she fled. 

iterAity for SEC. S. And be it enacted, That if any person or 
preventing 
their arrest persons shall obstruct or hinder such sheriff, consta- 
or removal, ble, claimant, agent or attorney in so seizing, arrest- 

ing or removing such fugitive from labour, or shall 
rescue or aid or abet the rescue of such fugitive from 
such sheriff, constable, claimant, agent or attorney or 
shall assemble together with the intention to interrupt 
such sheriff, constable, claimant agent or attorney in 
the due execution of this act, they shall on conviction 
thereof by indictment forfeit and pay a sum not ex- 
cecding five hundred dollars and be imprisoned for 
a period not less than three months nor more than 
twelve months, and shall be liable to an action at the 
suit of the owner of said fugitive for damages. 

Pena/ ty for Sc.E4. And be it enacted, That if any captain 
carrt ing out . 

tli* this state or commander of any vessel, or other person, shallt 
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carry, or transport by water, or cause to be carried by 
.r :te% an 

or transported by water, out of this State, any personlav:. ° 
held to labour or service by any citizen or inhabitant 
of this State; or by any citizen or inhabitant of any' 
other of the United States or either of the Territories 
thereof, and who may have escaped into this State, 
Such 'captain commander or other -person shall pay 
to the owner of such person held to labour or service 
the sum of five hundred dollars to be recovered by 
an action on the case, or on conviction thereof by in- 
dictment be Subject-to a -fine not exceeding five hun- 
dred dollars and imprisonment not less than three nor 
more than twelve months at the election of the party 
aggrieved; and such election shall be determined by 
his bringing his action on the case orinstituting his 
prosecution by indictment; and if any negro or mu- 
latto shall carry or transport by water any person 
held to labour or service as aforesaid, he shall, on 
conviction thereof by indictment, be punished by 
:fine and imprisonment, or by being whipped with 
thirty-nine stripes, in the discretion of the Court. 

SEC. 5. And be it enacted, That if any suspi- Negroes and 
cious coloured person shall be taken up travelling inim.",I,ajlic'ne; 

or through this government without having a suffi- without a 

.cient pass signed by some justice or proper officer ofrzinimunpY,ibsei 

the place from whence he or she came, approved and runaways. 
renewed by some justice of the peace in the parts 
through which such person bath travelled, or shall 
not otherwise be able to give a good and satisfactory 
account of him or herself to the justice before whom 
he or she shall be brought, such person shall, by 
the said justice, be committed to the gaol of the 
county where he or she shall be taken up, and be 
deemed to be and dealt withal, as a runaway servant. 

Sic. 6. And be it enacted, That this act shall be This act to 
given in charge to the grand juries, by the judgesb° given in 

charge to the 
of the court of quarter sessions of this State at tnetrgrand juries. 
respective sessions of said court. 

PASSED AT. DQVER,i 
January 19th, 1826. 
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1826. AN ACT to enable Isaac Davis of Kent county in 
the State of Delaware, to remove for the par. 
poses of hls own employment, into and from the 

. said State"(.'.ertain manumitted negro slaves now 
in the State of Miiryland. and to fremoVe"out of 
this State into the State of Maryland certain 
indented negro apprenticts and return them at 
ins pleasure without affectinghis property there- 
in. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 20, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXVIII. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the net entitled " An act fin 
stopping St. George's creek and for embanking 
and draining a quantity of nzarsh and cripple on 
both sides o/ the said creek, being deemed about 
three thousand acres. situate in Red/ion and St. 
GeorRe's hundrtds and rounty of Newcastle, 
and/Or keeping the dykes and drains, belonging 
to the same, in good order and repair. 

PASSED AT DoVER 
January, 20, 1826. PRIVATE ACT. 

_raft 

CHAPTER CCCXIX. 

AN ACT to prevent swine ji.oni riming at large is 
the town ol Seaford and certain limits therein 
mentioned. 

sviot. of SEC. 1. BE IT EN ACTED. by the Senate and 
persons tri- House of 'representatives oldie Stare offDelaware, 
ding 
tertin ijtain General ilaseni4dy met, that from :ard after the 

PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAP. CHAPTER CCCXVII. 
GCCXVII 
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first day of March-.next .ensuing the, PaSsing of thisnnt t9 Km at 

act, no inhabitant nor '- inhabitants .orlither person, oriarge therein' 

persons 'whatsceveri residing. within the limits and 
bounds hereinafter described, shall suffer or permit 
any of their _hogs or,swine to run at large Within the 
limits. or bounds following, that is to say, .beginning 
at the. mouth of Herring-creek,: running with said 
creek to the line of the lands of theheirs of William 
Hazzard, deceased, thence with said line to the coun- 
ty road, thence. with said county road to the north 
east corner of the lands formerly belonging, to Ber- 
nard M'Gee deceased, now to M. 0. Rust, thence 
with saidline to the river Nanticoke, thence with said 
river to the place of commencement. 

SE c. 2. And be it enacted, That if any person Orpcnalty for 
persons, inhabitants within the bounds aforesaid, shallgleermmitttinrfin 

-at .ars7e; keep or suffer any of their hogs or swine to run at 1 

large after the said first day of March next, within 
the bounds or limits aforesaid, the owner or owners 
of all such hogs or swine, shall forfeit all such hogs 
or swine to the use of any person or persons who may 
take up and secure the same, unless the owner 

or owners may or shall pay to the person or persons so 
taking up and securing said hog, hogs or swine one 
dollar for each and every hog and swine, with the 
proper charges for keeping the same. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted by the autho-and such 
rity aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to anclt":e may bc 

for any person or persons. whatsoever, within the 
bounds afoteSaid, to shoot or kill every such hog 
hogs or swine so kept permitted or suffered to run at 
large as aforesaid, within the bounds or limits as a- 
foresaid, and to give notice thereof within three hours 
thereafter to the owner or owners, or leave notice at 
his or her dwelling. 41 

SE C. 4. And be it enacted by tile authority afore- Who not af. 
said, That nothing in this act shall be taken or con- fected by this 
strued to affect the hog or hogs of any person or .per-nct. 
sons living or residing without the bounds or limits 
described in this act, unless the hog or hogs are kept 

2 - 
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enitr. or fed by any person ..er person's jiving or i'esidifig 
cccxx, within the bounds or limits.aforesaid.and suffered, to 
1826. run at'large. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 20, 126. 

- 

CHAPTER CCOPC. 

AN ACT to incorporate he trustees of the Middle- 
town Academy. 

1rooren. SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate and 
coporatcd: House of Rep,esentatives 'of the State of DCla- 

ware m General Assembly nitt,,l'hat Richard Maus.- 
field, John 1:,ddow( s, John Ginn, William H. Craw. 
ford and trnolcl Naudain, and their successors, be 
and they are hereby declared to be one community 
corporation or body politic, to have continuance for- 
ever, by the name of 4. The trustees of the Middle- 
town Academy," and by the same 'tame shall have 
perpetual succession. 

may acquire SE C. 2. And be it jitrther enacted, That the said 
and hold Pm-trustees and their successors, by the name aforesaid, perty, 

shall be capable in law to purchase receive and hold 
any lands tenements, rents goods or chattels, which 
shall be given, conveyed or devised to them for the 

and dispose use of the said institution, and to sell dispose of alien 
01thc 63"1 or demise the same, in such manner and form as they 

may deem most advantageous or beneficial to the 
may MIC atld said institution; and the said corporation, by the name 
be suedi of 64 The trustees of the Middletown Academy," 

shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued 
implead and be impleaded answer and be answered 

ftl' defend and be defended in courts of law and equity, 
und do all or in any other place whatsoever; and to do and exe- 
corrmrate 
uct5: 

cute all other matters and things, which bodies pot- 
litic and corporate may or can lawfully do. 

SEC. 3. And be it inrther enacted,. That the trus 
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, 

te0afaresaid, or a majorityofthea4-shail have .fugpaY.Patze by- 
rims, 

povverlind authority to make, alter,': repeal and agai,'L 
te-establish all by-laws regulations and ordinances 
(uot inconsistent with the constitution 'Wand laws' of 
this State or, of the United States) 'which they may 
deem -necessary- and proper -for the goodgovernment 
of the said Academy as a seminary of useful learn- 
ing; to appoint professors tutors and such-officers andmi 
persons as they may deem requisite for the saidrors and Di 

Academy, under.such rules and stipulations and for' 
such pecuniary compensation as they skill deem 
adequate and proper; they shall annually choose one, 
of their own body to be president of the board of 
trustees; and they slain from time to time, appoint 
treasurer secretary and such other officers as may be 
requisite, whose duties shall be prescribed by the . 

ordinances of the said corporation; but the treasurer Treasurer 
shall be required to enter into a boi id to the corpo-th give bond. 

ration for the faithful performance of his trust be- 
fore be shall oficiate as treasurer aforesaid. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That whole,. vacancie 
,i 

vet ,a vacancy shall happen in the said board of trus, . among- trus. 
fe,s.holv 

tees either either by death, resignation, neglect or refusalled. 
to serve, removal from Newcastle county or in any 
other manner, the reinaining trustees shall have the 
power, and they are hereby authorized and empow- 
ered, to choose by ballot a person or persons to fill 
said vacancy. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted,- That the said Trustees 

trustees'. shall have power to take and receive su _b bmuil,,,s-crie,i_c,etiiovnes 

scriptions for the use and benefit of the said iostituandi enforce 

tion, and in case any person shall fail to comply withPv7a'. 
his or her subscription, to enforce the payment there- 
of. 

SEC. 6. And be it )(lather enacted, That the said may have a 
corporation shall have full power and .authority toeL1m°119e4 
have and use a common seal, and to change alter 
or break the same and establish another or others, 
with such devices as they shall think proper; and all 
am, certified under the seal of the said corporation, 
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enAr. relating to the affairs thereof, shall have full faitb-arid 
cccxxr%credit in and before, all and every die courts and ju. 

1826. risdiction within this State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 21, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXXI. 

AN ACT to 2ncorporate the Delaware Fire Ins21. 
ranee company. 

Company in- SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate and 
corpmated: House of Representatives of the State of De 

ware m General Assembly met, That Jacob Alricks, 
Thomas C. Alrias, Mary Ann Alley, William 
Alley, Alley, David Bush, George Bush, 
Mary Black, Jane Black, Mahlon Betts, Thomas J. - 

Boyd, Samuel Bush, Cornelius D. Blaney, Joseph 
Bailey, Sarah Black, Edward T. Bailey, Joseph '1'. 
Bailcy, Cochran and Adams, William Chandler, 
Charles Canby, Jane Cochran, Mary Carpenter, 
Elihu Chauncey, Thomas Chandler, Sarah Donalson, 
Isaac Flinn, Eliphalet W. Gilbert, Thomas Garrett, 
George Griffin, Joseph C. Gilpin, Joseph Grubb, 
Vincent Gilpin, John F: Gilpin, V. and J. F. Gilpin, 
Edward Gilpin, Naomi Gilpin, Henry Geddes, So- 
phia E. Geddes, Henry Heald, R. A. Henderson, 
Samuel Harker, John Hedges, John Hagany, Wil- 
haft) J. Hallowell, Sarah H. Hallowell, Rebecca P. 
Hallowell, John Hirons, jr. Ann F. Hirons, James 
Hemphill, George Jones, John Jack, John Johnson, 
Amer Jefferies, Theophilus Jones, Catharine Johnson, 
William Johnson, Gideon Jaques, J. and T. Janviers, 
William Kirk, Mary S. Kirk, Thomas T. Kirk, 
William Larkin, '1'homas H. Larkin, Thomas Lyn- 
don, Eli Mendinhall, Lydia Mendinhall, J. Mendin. 
ball - & Co. Susan E. Monro. Margaretta E. Monro, - 

Samuel M'Clary, James M'Kean, Amelia T. Mor. 
ris, John M'Lear, Moses "Morrisson, Jesse Mendin- 
ball, Isabella M'Bride, Rachel Mendinhall, Cornelius 
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Natidain, Thomas S. Newlin, Robert G. Patterson; eu...kp. 

RcisS'; Patterson, John C. Patterson, idhn Patterson ecckxr. 
' Mary Y. PatterSou; Margaret R.'llatterSon Samuel ,1826. 

G. Patterson, Henry G. Patterson, Thomas J'. 
Patterson, Elizabeth Patterson Robert Porter,' 
Joseph Pogue, John Reynold, 

Patterson, 
Reynolds, 

Susan H. Rodney, Lydia Seal, Isaac H. Starr,,Jarnes 
Simpson, Samuel Sappington, Peter 'Suits, Joseph 
Scott, Wiliam Seal, Joseph Seeds, Rebecca Sebo, 
Irvine Shubrick, Evan Thomas, Mary Taylor, 
Joseph Thomas, Rebecca Topham David C. Wil- 
son, Jane K. Wilson, Latitia K. Wilson, David C. 
Wilson, jr. Latitia K. Wilson, jr. John Wales, . 
Samuel Wollaston, Joseph P. 

Wollaston, 
George 

W. Worrel, Sarah Wayne and Louisa 'Webster, 
and such other persons as shall hereafter become 
stockholders in thesaid Corporation, shall be and 
are hereby created and declared to be a body politic 
and corporate, by the name, style, and title, of "tie 
Delaware Fire Insurance Company," and by them= thereofF 

same name shall have perpetual succession; and shall,: 
be able to sue and be stied implead and be impleadedmay sue and 

in all courts of law or equity in this State or else- be sued' 

where; and to make and have a common seal, and liare a min- 
the same to break alter and renew at their pleasure; pion seal; 

and also to 'ordain, and establish such by laws ordi.-makaby.iawa, 
nanCes and regulations, as shall appear necessary for 
regulating the concerns of the said corporation, not 
being contrary to this act and the constitution and 
laws of this State or of the United States. 

Sec. 2. ilnd be it further enacteq, That the capi- Capital 

tal stock of the said ccirporation shall be one hundredst"k; 
thousand dollars, divided into two thousand sharesaharesi 
of fifty dollars each; and all such part or parts there-paymenta 
of, as shall not have been paid pursuant to the exist- 
ing articles of association, shall be paid by the res- 
pective stockholders into the hands of the directors 
hereinafter named, by instalments not exceeding ten 
dollars, as may be required by the president and di- 
rectors appointed in the manner hereinafter prescri. 
bed, upon their giving sixty days previous notice to 
the stockholders in two or more of the newspapers 
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CHAP. printed in the borough of Wilmington; and ip edge. 
cccxxr. of failure in the payment of all or any part of the said. 

1826. instalment or instalments, at. the time or times so ye-, 
quired, every share on which such failure shall have. 
taken place, and the interest or dividends on all mo- 
nies previously paid on such shares, shall be forfeited. 
to the corporation, or shall be stied for and recover- 
ed at the option of the corporation. 

Directors SEC. 3, And be it ficrther enacted.' That, for the 
amber ,,r well ordering ofthe affairs of the said corporation, and how aod 
when to be there shall be nine *directors, being stockholders in 
chosen; the said company, chosen by ballot, on the first Mon- 

day of March in the year one thousand eight hundred 
and twenty-six, and on the same day in every year 
thereafter, by a plurality of votes of the stockholders 
present, or by proxy pursuant to the regulations of 
the by.laws, each stockholder having one vote for 
each share; Provided, that no stockholder. shall be 
entitled to more than ten votes at any such election, 
according, to the following ratio, that is to say,from 
one to five shares, one vote; from five to ten shares, 
two votes; from ten to twenty shares, three 'votes; 
from twenty to thirty shares, four votes; from thirty 
to forty shares, five votes; from forty to fifty shares, 
six votes; from fifty to sixty shares, seven votes; 
from sixty to seventy shares, eight votes; from seven- 
ty to eighty shares, nine votes; and from eighty and 
upward, ten votes;and no share, which shall not 
have been regularly transferred at least three calendar 
months before the election, shall confer the right of 

bow long to voting : And the directors so chosen shall serve serve for one year next ensuing the election respectively, 
and until others shall be chosen, and no longer; and 

presidentorat their first meeting after each election they shall 
choose one of their numbers as president; and should 
it at any time happen, that an election of directors 
shall not be made upon the day, when pursuant to 
this act it ought to have been made, the said corpo- 
ration for that cause shall not be deemed to be die- 
solved, but it shall be lawful upon any other day 
within ten clays thereafter, to hold and ,make an elec., 
tion of directors, in such manner as shalt have been 
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OgUlated by the,by-lavirs and Ordinances of the said 
corporation; and in case of death, resignation, or dis- vacancies 

qualification by ceasing to be a stockholder Or othei-tPw'tilled- 
wise, of a director, or in .case of 4 vacancy by any 

. other cause, snob vacancy and,the place of sueh:di- 
rector, for the, reMainder'of the year, shall be filled up 
by the board of directors for the time being:, Peovi-n'otioe or ihd 

ded, that in all elections of directors by the stock-electibn 
holders, notice uf the time and place of holding the 
same shall be given by the directors in, two or more 
Of the 'newspapers printed in the borough of Wil- 
mington, at least ten days before the time of said 
election. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the pre- Presentdirec. 
sent president and directors of the said company, and ttor:e Piz long 

the officers by them appointed pursuant to the artio - 

des of association, shall be and remain in office, and 
exercise all the duties and functions to their respec- 
tive offices appertaining, until the election of presi- 
dent and directors, under and in pursuance of the 
provisions of this act. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the pre-President and 
sident and directors shall have full power and au- tectoorsu 

1)Standrdrtetilevser9 thority to make all kinds of insurances agai 
fire, and insurances on inland transportation of goodstoacre insq' 
wares and merchandise and country produce, and'' 
all kinds of marine insurance, when they shall so 
determine; and generally to transact and perform all 
business relative to the objects aforesaid; and also tot? invest and 

invest the capital and surplus funds of the 
company,;from time to time in the public funds of the Unitedoompany, 

States or in any incorporated bank or banks or other 
incorporated company, or to loan the same to any in- 
dividual or individuals upon good security, and to 
dispose of the money and property of the company 
(not being contrary to law) as to them shall appear 
most advantageous in prosecuting the objects of this 
institution ; they shall also keep regular books con-to keep bookc 

taining full fair and correct entries of all their busi- nocfttiloineis,r trans. 

ness and transactions to be open at all times to the 
inspection of the stockholders; and shall have power 
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to purchase 
buildings: 
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to purchase one or more buildings in or near Ate 
borough of Wilmington, for the purposes and objects 
of this institution. 

to appoint sec- SE c . 6. And be it further enacted, That the pre- 
re 

taryd 
SUryey- sident and directors for the time being shall have or an ofh- 

CerS--- power to appoint a secretary and surveyor and such 
other officers clerks and servants under them, as shall 
be deemed necessary for executing the business of 
the said company, and allow them such salaries as 

to make by- they may judge reasonable: And shall also have 
laws power to make ordain and establish such by-laws 

ordinances and regulations, as shall appear necessary 
for regulating the concerns of the said Corporation, 
not being contrary to this act or the constitution or 
laws of this State or of the United States. 

what number SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That not less 
to constitue than five directors shall form a board for the transac- 
n board for . 

the transac- tion of business, of whom the president shall be one, 
tion of busi- but in case of his sickness or necessary absence, his 
MSS. 
sec .9. place may be supplied by another director to be ap- sec 

piointed by a majority of those present. 

Polices of in- SE c. 8. And be it further enacted, That all policies 
surance how insurance, nsurance, made by this corporation, shall be sign- to be execu- 
ted; ed by the president and sealed with the common seal 
losses how to and all losses, on any such policy or policies, shall 
1u adjusted be adjusted by the president and board of directors, 
and 'mid: 

and paid agreeably to thegerms of the policy, out of 
president pro- the funds of the corporation; and hi case of the ab- 
'ern. settee death resignation or disqualification of the pre- 

sident, the directors for the time being shall appoint 
a president, pm tem. to execute the several duties 
assigned to him, until the vacancy is filled up as pro- 
vided for in this act. 

osses to be SEC. 9. And be it liirther enacted, That the said 
P." ""cl c"P-corporation shall, from time to time, apply all sums 
ital made tip 
before Cir.'. of money, received by them for premiums, to thc 
(lends made; payment of losses in the first instance, and to make 

up the amount of their original capital whenever it 
shall have suffered any dimunition by losses; and 
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tilt': dividends shall . Made of '1116 -.nett profitScl;vklPnds 
iy fits 

byarising..!on',the,fcapital stock, .titsuch..perieds aS theLom and 
President anddirectors -may- judge'prop dr;. not. often-lid" 

to be . 

er than once . in: six monthsi.. and the sane shall be' 
paid:to the stoekholderS:dr th'eir, legal representative'si . 

but if; at any time,' a-dividend shall' he declared °Nobility of 
a greater amount than the. Mit- pm-fits. Of the saidn,'. 31::traupt"ca 

company at . the time-of making the same, eacah 
and l.alncl4igirifdi: every-director; that- .consented thereto, shall,. 

hereby declared to be liable for in his individual-ca- 
pacity and bound to contribute to make good the de-. 
ficiency in the capital stock, occasioned- by suet/quorum to 
improper dividend : and to form,a.quorum for such vi- 

purpose, the board shall not be less in mimber than 
six, including the president, and the resolution -Shalikesolution for 
be laid before the- directors six days before they: aredivideod. 
called upon to decide; for all other purposes, the pre- see sec. 7. 

sident and-four directors shall be a quorum. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That. the stook of the 
stock of this institution is hereby declared to becZiPali) 
personal. and not real estate, and may be assigned andl'ii e:talt)eerson. 
transferred on the books of the company in person o' 
by power of attorney only, conformable to the regula- 
tions-to be prescribed by the directors; but no trans. transfer of; 

fer of stock shall be binding upon the company, .ifbwh,L.noota 

made within thirty days after a loss shall have occur. the coinPaiv; 
red, or if not made in a book or books kept by the com- 
pany for that purpose ; and no stockholder indebted.tostockholder 
the company shall be permitted to make a transfer orct t° 

companyreceive a dividend until such debt is paid or secured when not to 
to the satisfaction of the president and board of di. m. transfer 

or receive cri. 
rectors. vidends. 

SEC. ii. And be it Arther enacted, That the said Company not 
to hold real 

corporation shall not be competent to purchase mcstatc except 
hold any real or leasehold, other than such as mayuc. 
be recovered by them for premiums or debt and may 
be necessary for their immediate accommodation .in' 
business. 

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That the 
president and directors may call a general-meeting of 

3 
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ntectingv'of 
stockholders, fairs' of the institution. giving at'.1east ,foUrteen4ays 
,11:17 and by public notice two or more of the 'new-spaper§pub:.. 
called. ['fished in Wilmington; and-any 'number of stockholL-: 

ders, not fess than twenty, who' together shall betpeo. 
OrietOrs'of fiVe hundred shares, may at any time ap 
lily to the president and directors to call a general 
meeting of the stockholders fur any pOrpose relative 
to the affairs of the institution; and if the president and 
directors shall 'refuse to' call such meeting, the said - 

number of-twenty stockholdet s, proprietors of not less 
than the, aforesaid number of shares, shall have -power 
to call a general meeting of the stockholders,- giving 
at least fourteen days public notice in two 'Or more 
of the newspapers printed in Wilmington, Specifying 
in such notice the object or objects Of such meeting. 

Continuance SEC. 13. And' be it farther enacted, That this 
of this act. act shall continue and be in force until the thirty first 

day of December in the year eighteen hundred and 
forty; and until the end of the next session of the Gen: 
eral- Assembly thereafter', unless the said corporation 
shall be sooner dissolved by the concurring votes of 
the stockholders of two' thirds of the capital stocky 
given at a meeting, called for the express purpose,- 
in the manner prescribed by this act. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 21, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXXII. 

AN ACT to vest the power of vacating county 
roads in the court or quarter sessions. 

Petition to 
va 

SECT ON I. BE IT ENACTED'. by the Senate cate road; 
c7 

4nd House of Representatives of the State of Dela- 
ware. in General Assembly met, That from and 
after the passing of this act, whenever it shall be repre- 
sented to the court of quarter sessions in and for any 
of the counties of this State that a public county 
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iiad:isiiseless, and ineonvenient, the justices of -thenryntm9t 
court,:iipon,theapplicatipti, in Writing:ofctwo ormore 4,31.:0.;cettot. 

freeholders. of the county in which soch road 
. tutted praying that the same - may be vacated., may 

and the Said justices or anyrtwo of them in open 
court are hereby.. *empowered ;and requtred -to 
nate and appoint five good and-substantial freehol- 
ders' of the neighbourhood to vie n and examine 
lvhether,such road ought--to be vacated; and, if uponreturn acre, 
viewing the premiss the said freeholders ora-majori,, holders, 
ty of-them shall think such road detrimental to the 
interest of the persons making such application-or to 
any of them a»d should be of opinion that the sat:neon:trona 
might be 'vacated and inclosed without prejudiceto.cs'a'c't eld be Va. 

public convenience, they are hereby ordered:to.return' 
the facti» writing under their hands or the hands of a 
majority of them to the said justices at the next suc- 
eeeding term of the court of quarter sessions to be 
held in the county where such road is situated, des- 
scribing, in said return the said road so proposed to 
be vacated, with the courses and distances thereof, 
and setting forth the name or names of the person 
or persons who in the opinion of the said freeholdersoec. 4.) 
or a _majority of them ought.to be permitted to en. 
close' the same : but if the said freeholders or a ma-that It should 
jority of them shall upon viewing the premisestl be VItcl- 
think the public convenience would be prejudiced' 
by vacating the said road, it shall be their duty to 
return the same; and if the said return is not objec- 
ted to according to the provisions of the second sec- 
tion of this act the said justices shall confirm the same, 
and the same shall be and remain firm and stable 
forever. 

SEC. 2. ilnd be it enacted, That if any persortrehoiders 
or persons shall file in the said court objections tow review 

lirehrenwad. ceinr the return of the freeholders appointed and Acting : 

under the provisions of this act, during the term 1,0etimstances to 
which said return is made, and such objections shafibe uppointed; 

appear reasonable to the said justices, the said 
justices or any two of them in open court shall have 
power and authority and they are hereby required to 
appoint other five good and substantial fiveholders 
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, their powers ofthe'ebunty to make review tne premzes,rwhich 

and duties; 
said frpoholders Or-, a'-maj brity of ,theni, 'shall have the 
sOme power and authority and 'perform- the saine,.ser- 
'vices Which- by the first section Of this act .are'vesfed 
in and required of the freeholders or a majority of 
them in said seeti?nt mentioned ;- 'and if the:said free- 

thei r return holders.so.appointed to make review or a- majority of/It-ming the 
return of the of them shall affirm the 'proceedings- and 'return Of 

freehol- the freeholders or -a -majority- of them first appointed, dors to he 
canclusive; the said jnstices or any two them shall confirm the 

same; and- the same shall be, remain hnd abide for 
ever firm and conclusive upon all parties; but if the 

if their return said freeholders so appointed to Make review or a 

d'gq/1-"VIlesle 
majority of them shall disaffirm the -return of the free, r-ttirtt as i 

ti freeltol holders .first appointed or a majority of them, the 
drPs °th" said justices, or any two of them in open _court, are 
freeholders to 
be appainteu, hereby authorized and required, upon the application 

of any person or persons in writing, to appoint other 
five good and substantial freeholders of the county, 
whose duty it shall be and and they or a majority of 
them are hereby authorized and required to view' the 
said road so proposed to be vacated and make return 
in writing to the said justices at the court of quarter 
sessions then next to be held for the county where 
such road is situated whether in their opinion the pub- 
lic convenience would be prejudiced by the vacation 
of said road and whether the same ought to be van- 

and their re. ted or not, which said return shall be confirmed by 
tura to he the said justices and shall be and remain forever firm 
conclusive. and conclusive upon all parties. 

Freeholders SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That the freeholder 
tone sworn appointed by virtue of this act, before entering 

upon the duties by this act assigned to them, shall 
respectively take an oath or affirmation (the form 
whereof shall be furnished by the said justices) fitith, 
fully and impartially to discharge the duties of their 
said appointment, to be administered by the persons 
and in the manner as is provided for administering' 
oaths and affirmations to freeholders appointed by the 
court of quarter sessions to view and examine whe- 
ther any road petitioned for is necessary and conve- 
nient, in and by an act of the general assembly, passed' 
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at 'Do'er .61i,thethird day of ..Febrnaty in the year of 
our Lard onedidusandeight hdttdred and seventeen, 
entitled "-An act 'far administering certain' oaths 'ands. vol. 23s. 

affirmations:" . 

SEC. 4. And be it enacted, That every return. Returns of 

of freeholders, made in .pursuance of the .provi- rwr ee Inmcl do ne r.s 

sionspf this act, after the same shall have been GOR-firmed &c. to 

firmed by the said justices or any two of them 1be ,e)nryd of 

open court, shall be entered of record by the clerkei6oigto. 
and Shall be and remain a part of the record of said 
court; and in all cases in which the freeholders ap-IUOd of road 
pointed' by authority of this act shall return that anyvacated 

by whom to 
existing road is detrimental to the interest'of the per- be caciond 
son of persons making application for its vacatian andetc. 
may be *vacated without prejudice to the public con- 
venience, and the said justices or any two of them in 
open court shall confirm said return either after re- 
view or otherwise, it shall and may be lawful for the 
person 'or persons named for thiS purpose in said re- (see. 1.) 
turn and he she or they are hereby authorized and 
empowered to enclose said road and to use have and 
hold all the land contained therein as his her or their 
private property and estate in fee simple; and if more 
than one, then in. such quantities and by such -metes 
and bounds to each as the said freeholders in their said 
return shall 'designate; and an exemplified copy of 
said record shall be competent evidence in all the 
courts of Jaw andequity in this state. -Provided ne- not to be 
vertheless, That no road vacated in pursuance of thisTteldJl 
act shall be enclosed until all the costs and chargeseto. 31)41 

incurred in procuring its vacation shall have been 
paid as hereafter is provided for. 

SEC. 5. And be it enacted,- That the freehol-. Foos or free: 

dcrs appointed under this act shall have and re- "'de" 
ceive, for every day they shall attend the viewing 
and determining the expediency of vacating any road 
according to the provisions aforesaid, the sum of one 
dollar each, which together with all costs and charges by whom tv 
in the premises shall in all cases where the said free- be P"id. 

holders return it inexpedient to vacate be paid by the - 
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CHAT. petitioner's, and in caies of vacated road*rr-the Ter.- 
cccxv son or persons entitled to -in-close. the . 

PASSED AS DOVER,i 
January 23, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXXIII. 

AN ACT to annul the marriage of Mary Bryan 
and John Bryan. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 24, 1826.. 

CH 1.PTER CCCXXIV. 

AN ACT divorcing Elizabeth King, late Elizabeth 
Hayes, from her husband John King. 

PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER CCCXXV. 

6. vol. 519. A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled "4 sup- 
plement to an act entitled an act to enable the 
persons therein named to raise a sum, not exceed. 
ing two thousand dollars, by a Lottery, for the 
purpose of improving the navigation of Little 
Creek." 

Repeal of Sc.E 1. Bt IT ENACTED, by the Senate and 
provisu in House of Representatives of the State of Delaware, 
ACC 4. ch. 
279.voi. 6.,p. in General Assembly met, That the proviso. in the 

fourth section of the act to which this is a supple. 
ment, and which proviso is in these words, " Pro- 
vided that the canal to be cut from Mahan's ditch 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January, 24, .1826. PRIVATE ACT. 
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to Little Creek Landing shall intersect-Little Creek CHAP. 

at or below the niMith of 'Jlaylor's gut which empties cecxxvx. 
into said Creek," be and the same is hereby repeal. 1826. 

and that all the other provisions of the said act 
shall be in full force and effect. - 

'- 
PASSED AT DOVEE, 
January 24th, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXXVL 

AN ACT to incorporate the subscribers.. of the 
..Brandywine Chalybeate Spring. Company their 
heirs and assigns. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate and Company 
House of Representatives of the State of DelaWare,incorporated; 
in General Assembly met i That the subscribers to 
the Brandywine Chalybeate spring company their 
heirs and assigns, together with those persons who 
may hereafter become subscribers of the said com- 
pany their heirs and assigns, be and they are .hereby 
constituted a body politic and corporate in law to 
have continuance, by the name of " The Brandy winenamer, 
Chalybeate spring company," for the term of twenty 
years from the passing of this act, and no longer. 

SEC. 2. iind be it further enacted by the autho- may bold and 
rity aforesaid, 'That the Brandywine Chalybeatedtspose or 
spring company shall and may hereafter be authori- operty- 

zed in law and equity to purchase take hold receive 
and enjoy any messuages, lands,. tenements or here- 
ditaments in fee simple or otherwise, and also goods 
and chattels rights and credits, to any amount not 
exceeding twenty five thousand dollars, and to grant 
alien demise sell and dispose of the same in such 
manner and form as the said company may deem ex- 
pedient. 

Sac. 3. alnd be it .Arther enacted by the autho-maysTiP And 

rity aforesaid> That the said corporation shall beb°°"`11"- 
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4*.40,.capabletO:rstie.',ancl,be.sued:JMOVad'and.,-b'e- 
-iinPle4dedi anSWer.,f,4nd.:;*:.'aiis,Wered.,, Pfenirand be 
defended in ail ours of judicature 'hatsoe'ver, b 

and have a the':afOresaid corporate name, and;,.maY.'herafter 
s6t hae.,:and use 'a conmon seal with such device or 

ideviaes. as the said corporation shall .thirik:,proper 
. 

With the power of altering .or.changing the:Same,aS 
May b: deemed expedient . 

By-laws. 'SE .4nd be:.it farther,enacted4q.theizutho, 
rity aforesaid, Tharthe. president and 'clirectors.,',of 

(Sec. 6), the:. 'said e'cornpahr. and, their snceeSsors..'.shali- arid . 

. may make :alter, repeal and again.,rc. enact all laws 
regulations,; and ,ordinances ,which they nay. deem 

:-eXpedient for the government and management of 
,theceiteerns of the said cornpany, which are,:tiOt 
pugnant, to the constitution 'and laws of this State 
or theconStitution arid.lawS Of the. United States: ,Pro- 

Company not . -Ved.that nothingberein contained shall bp construed to disctiunt " 
notes or emit to authorize. the .said company to discount notes, or 
etc. 
bills of 'credit emit ,bills, of credit or exercise,.anir banking 

. . . . 
powers. whatever. . 

' Fundamental SEc. 5. And :be it further. the ,autho 
articles. rity-ajbresaid, That the following rules restrictions 

andproviSions shall form the fundamental 
articles of theconstitution of the said tbrporation that- - 

IS to say: 
Shares and 

certificates of .First. . The stock of the said corporation shall be , stock. . 

'divided into shares of one hundred dollars, each, for 
which.Certificates shall issue under the common seal 
of,the.corporation, or signed by, the president Of the 
coinfiaily and countersigned by the treasurer, .and,- 
NvhiCh shall he assignable and transferable, nacordr'. 
lag to ,siieli rules as..shall be instituted in that..boulif; 
by the laws and ordinances of the same. . 

. 

Officersby s.co' 014 The ,officers of the , Corporation shall ,,be f. 

whom to be a president and twelVe Managers to be chosen 
appointed; 
chosen' and 

SL60i:holders, and a treasurer and .secretary,_ tb b.eap- 
pointed t?), the president ,anc,l managers;77the present 
president and managerS,shall Continue in :04; Unt4'. 
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anelectiOn.:Shall take place under this act:-=. An'an- CHAP. 

.nuahheetip'eot, the stockholders ,shalI.takeplace (at: ccexxvi. 
such place as the managers for. the lithe beingshall 
a)point) on the last Saturday in 'September, in: the 
present:Year, and -c.tiOhe last Saturthiy of September 
in each sutcceeding4Year; at which annual meetings an 
election for a president and . twelve managers shall 
take place: The president and managers must. be 
Stockholders, and if they cease to be, stockholders 
their offices shall be vacated. Whenever a vaeancYvacancies. 
happens in either office, it shall be filled up by the 
board of managers, and the person thus appointed 
shall continue in office until the next succeeding 
election. 

Third. If an election shall not be held at the an- Ineetion 
1,Tpit,,toiont, nual meeting of the stockholders, or if a meetingry 

should not .take place on the day appointed in any ted. 

year, the corporation shall not for that cause be dis- 
solved; but in such eases the president and managers 
may be chosen, at any occasional meeting regularly 
held. 

Fourth. Each stockholder shall be entitled to one Votes. 
vote and no more. 

Fifth. The business and concerns of the corpo, President 
ration shall be managed by the president and mina- and mr- 
gers, who shall have power and authority to super-'''.' pone's. 
intend govern and direct the affitirs and business of 
the corporation generally, and to project erect autho- 
rize and superintend such buildings and improve- 
ments upon the lands of the company as they. may 
deem expedient, and for that purpose to employ such 
agents 4nd servants under them as they may consider 
necessary : They shall have power and authority to 
demise and lease the property of the corporation, and 
to do all acts requisite to carry into effect the objects 
fix which the said company is established ; and for 
this end to use and employ the capital stock and 
funds of the company, under such regulations as the 
1.1ws and ordinances of the corporation may prescribe, 
and to bind by their contracts deeds and: writings 

4 
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,cnAN under the- hand .Oflhe'president an aortitPOnSeal. of 
ect xx Vt.. the corporation'all the..:Property .estate corritnimistock 
- 1826. '. and joint funds,belOnging t6'the cdrporation,1)4,-nOt 

the persons or, separate propert Of themselves or ;Mr 
of the 'stockh Adel's; tinOhall be further .capabletOf 
exerciSing 'such other powers and'anthoritiOJOr.,.the 
well governing and ordering the .affairS.ilf-ithe Said 

. corporation, as ;hall be described fixcd and &tenpin.' 
ed by the laws regulations and ordinances of the 
same. 

Occasional Sixth. The president and managers shall -hold 
Triei lows 
managers. occasional meetings at such timeS,kind places. as may 

be previously appointed by them...', 

Occasional Seventh. "l'he president shall call a-general Meet- 
mem in of 
stockholders. tug o1 the stockholders, n hen( ver requited so to do 

. by fifteen or more of the stockholders of the company, 
and shall give at least ten days notice thereof by ad- 
vertisements in one or more of the newspapers in the 
borough of Wilmington and in one in the city of 
Philadelphia. 

Annual .state. Eighth. The president and managers shall once 
ouot or the 
funds. in every year lay before the stockholders at a general 

meeting an account of the stock funds estate debts 
credits property profit and loss of the corporation. 

Emolument fo Ninth. No president or manager shall be entitled 
pr,solent and 
managers. to any emolument except the same shall have been 

allowed by the stockholders in regular meeting. 

Treasurer Tenth. Every treasurer before he enters on the 
to give bond. duties of his office shall give bond with one or more 

sureties, to the satisf teflon of the managers, in such 
sum as may be directed by the laws and ordinances 
of the corporation, conditioned for the faithful dis- 
charge of the trust reposed in him. 

By-laws Sac. 6. And be it farther enacted, by the.aatba- 
wady osta. rity aforesaid, That the rules laws al d ordinances 
(Sc. 4) already established by the said company for the go. 

yerhment thereof shall be taken and eodsideretl 
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rules 'laWS:: and ,:ordinances of. the .said:'Corparatiolti 
and the 

r cuiportition- m.ty'rtpt...aliand.ainful tb. eckkY".1.*-- 

sainei'or.ayy part Altereof aId OiaK ordaiii=,andesta. 11326. 

blish such outer laws rtifeS and ordinatiers for the 
government thereof as mtik,be (eerued,proper, and 
nccesSaryo,;:.Proviiled as.'7), b resod, .1 hat the same 
be tiot.repiignant to the-consuw Lion and laws of this 
State or of the United States. 

SEC, 7. And be zt .further enacted by the authority ctiits against 

afbresaia, "1711,,t ii all tallith 10 ix br night against, diet"' "ml'anY. 
said eorporation, service of the process that ma) be is- 
sued therein a pciii4the. president ol the corporet ion or 
aqnajorit) of the inanagt rs, shall be sufficient notice 
and sunnuoits. of snch 'corporation. , 

PnssEp, AT 1)0VER, 
Januar y ,2.t, 1626. 

CHAPTER CCCXXVII. 

AN ACT directing the election' of Assessors and 
Inspectors. 

Snc I. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate and4n8sescatZnd 
Haase of Representatives of the Slate of Lela-lw., to be e. 
ware m General Assembly met, That an election shall !wed, 
be held every year on the fifteenth day of Septem- 
be,r, except when that day shallbe the Sabbath, and 
then'on the next day following, in eachhundred of 
this State, at the place appointed by law for holdingand where: 
the general election, for the purpose of electing an (8de. 3 ) 

assessor and inspector of such hundred : in such e- 8011 by 

leetion every citizen residing in such hundred andw 
qualified to vote in elections' of governor, senators 
and Represematives and no other, shall be entitled to 
vote ; and no person, shall be capable of being elec-thei'irtiq"anfi" 
ted, assessor or inspector of a hundred unless he shallesec, 
at the ti,me of the election be a freeholder within 
such hundred and an inhabitant thereof; the electiou, 
shall be opened between the hours of eleven of Ulu 

' 
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elfctl'I'* for; clock in the forenoon-and-twelve Of the clock; ritioni 
when to be 
open,d, - and shall continue.epen tith six of.the'Clock 

whei -afternoon, when the -election shallbe closed ; ',thee'4' 
sed; lection shall be by ballot, and the perSons haVingthe 

highest number of votes for said offices respectively 
castieg vote shall be chosen ; but if two or more perSons''shtjll 

have an equal and at the same time-the highest ntim-: 
ber of votes for either of said offices, the presiding 
officer shall give an additional casting vote. 

Election of SE c. 2: And be it farther enacted, That the col-- 
assessor and 
inv-ctor lector of each hundred shall be the presiding officer 
top, to be at the election of assessor and inspector of his-hun- 
Prdingorn-dred ; but if at the time there happen to be no colleo- eer; 
(see. s.) tor, or if the collector shall be absent from the place 

of election at eleven of the clock in the forenoon of 
the clay:of holding it, the electors there shall proceed 
forthwith, without ballot, to choose from the -free.: 
holders of the hundred present a presiding officer for 
the election in place of the collector ; and in choosing 
this presiding officer the justice or justices of the 
peace residing in the hundred who may be present, or if no :_uch justice shall be present, then. the 
constables or constable of the hundred who may be 
present.and if no such constable be present, then 
two freeholders to be nominated and appointed by 

who to be the electors, shall be the judges or judge ; and be. 
judges of; fore opening the election, the collector or the presi- 

ding officer so chosen shall take to his assistance iwo 
freeholders of the hundred there present, and the 
collector, or the presiding officer so chosen and said 
freeholders shall be judges of the election, and before 
opening the same shall take an oath or affirmation as 

oat h of follows " I do solemnly sivear 
J udges; "(or affirm) that in judging concerning the election 

"here to be held, I_ will determine every matter truly 
"faithfully and impartially according to the best of 
" my skill and judgment. So help me God (or so 
44 I do solemnly affirm);" which oath or affirmation 
the collector or other presiding Officer shall adniinis, 

votes by ter to the .freeholders and one of them to him and 
when the election shall be closed, the eollectOr or 

cottincu 
etc.; other presiding officer and freeholders shall read and 
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CCtint the 'Votes; given and aseertain the number 
, 

to -each candidate 'voteiPfor as assessor or.as inspec- 
tor, and' 'shall make and, sign .four certificates of the in cert...cates.'of 

election, and" shall: cause the ,sani e to be transmit ted ttirelnete:micibT 

'without delay, to wit; one to . the assessor elected, by u,,,,h8odome,ttor' 

One to the inspectrir elected, one to the clerk of theihoF 

peade of-the county to be laid before levy courthe 
and Court of appeals; and one to the sheriff of thetea; 
Countyand said certificates shall be according to 
the following form ; viz 

'County Ss. At an election held in their fOrni; 

hundred, on the day of 
September in the year of our Lord one thousand 

," 'eight hundred and for the purpose of 
44 leeting an. assessor and inspector of said hundred, 

was duly elected assessor, and 
gc was duly elected inspector. 
"In testimony vhereof we, the judges of said election, 
"who were in due manner sworn Or affirmed before o- 
" pening said election, have' hereunto set our hands,-and to be 

cAnIcettsmoinv L,,, the clay and year aforesaid:"which certificate shall 
be conclusive, and the election shall not be liable to be c4pable'l 

contested ; but if person who shall be so certi-Dellitedt."/!: 
fled to be elected shall not have been capable of be-vacant and a 
ing elected to the office, then the office shall be deem. nmelaintt- 
eclyacant, and an assessor or inspector shall be ap...de. 

6( (Sec. 
vol. 

42, pointed.in the same mariner as if the person elected 
bad died after the election. sec. 4 p. 395. 

SE C. 3. lad be it farther enacted, That lilt shall Place of hol 

assessor 
estoi ga be imPracticable to -hold an election at any place asesi4 

directed by this act, the collector or other presidingiwainspih ecio: 
officer to be chosen as aforesaid may appoint some o.j7k what case 

titer place as near as can be conveniently obtainedainy 
to the place herein directed. chaanged. 

SE c. 4. And be it/art/icr enacted, That if there Assessor not 
shall be an omission in any it to elect an as- eleeetel val 
sessor in any year, the levy-court and court of appeal cpneinlirolalf;:y 

of the county shall appoint the assessor of such bun-c0' may an. 

dred ; and the said court shall have power to appointPQ"m 
an assessor to fill any vacancy that shall happen in 
the office of assessor of any hundred, by the death of 

tiO4, 
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the assessor, or by his removal from the hundred, rg. 

his refusal to appear and take the oath or affirimition 
as required by law, or his refusal ofneglect to pet-- 
form the duties of his office or otherwise.; and if,a 

duties and vacancy _shall happen in the office of assessor after 
ow pvrs of us. 6,the duties shall be in part performed, the assessor 

ted to hit V appointed to fill such vacancy shall return the rates 
and valuations made by his prt decessor if he can ob- 
tain the same. and the same skill be accepted and 
deemed as regularly returned, and in that case there 
shall be allowance made to the first assessor accord- 

6 497. 
ing to the discretion of the court : and an assessOr 

vol 
appointed by said court shall take the S,171e oath or 
affirmation and be vested with the same powers and 
liable to the same duties as an assessor elected as a- 

:tad cpiaLfica- foresaid ;---fmt no person shall be apnointed an asses- 
s. 

(See. 1) sor of a hundred but a freeholder and inhabitant oF 
such hundred. 

Penaltyon SEC. 5. And Ae it ,fitrther enacted, That if any 
ool. our tier- 

c' Hector shall r( fuse or neglect to serve as presiding ketioir to pe- !-5 

form his tIn officer at the election of assessor and inspector of his 
s under 

*ilia act-- hundred or to perform the duties of such officer, -.7 

very collector for every sta.!) refusal or neglect shall, 
upon b -ing ludic:eft and convict( d then of in the 
court of general quarter sessions of the peace aid 
gaol delivery within the county. be fined at-tti'6 cps. 
cretion of the court a slim not less than tweniv 
fats nor more than fifty dollars, and be adjudged to 

on assessor pay the costs of prosecution ; and if twy per-on who 
flf be elected an assos.or. or who shall be rinpOin. 

ii 
I11 th I , 

recynred ten! an assessor of a hundred, pnrstiont to NS act, 
of hint by sh-11 neglect or refuse to ,erve as such asessor. or 

shall fail neglect or I-, fuse to do observe and perform., 
all the acts and duties required of or et .joined noon 
him as such as4esi,nr by law, every such per shall, 
uncm being._ indicted and convicted in the said court 
of' general quarter sessions of the peace and gaol de- 
livery width) thy minty of antr such failure,,neglect, 
or refus:kl. be find at the discretion of the cool'in 
sum not less than twenty dollars nor more than one 
lumdred dollars and shall pay the costs of prosecu4. 
tion. 

- 
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Sec. 6. 4,4.be.it :further, en acted, That the act UePf.at or 
6ntitled , Au act directing-theA:hoice of nispectOrSbeuVA41. 
and assesors.ni this government, and for the amend. 
ineitt-Oltin act, entitled, an act for raising -county 
rates and levies,"and the tweifth section of flit- actsec 12,d, gg, 

entitled, act for the valuation of real and per C2%01 1254, 

sonal property within this State,"and the sixth .und. cs 6, 7 ch. 

seventh sections of the act entitled "An act provi-Z. 
thug for the election of constables and conecrning 
elections of inspectors and assessors," be and the 
same hereby are repealed. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That if at PenalfY--- 

any election held for the purpose of electing an 
any 

-,,,I:.!`!sec'sc'fi.,7, ,,`,,:ig;o9f 

sessor and inspector, in pursuance of this act, 
collector or presiding officer or freeholder taken by '9'1'w' 
Such collector or presiding officer to his assistance 
shall knowingly and wilfully take and receive or ad-an. rece'ving 
.vise and consent to the taking and receiving of theiV,,no tren 

_vote of any person not entitled to vote at such elec. t hied to - 

tion,or .shall knowingly and wilfully reject or ad-,`::,!eceoin 
vise and concur in rejecting the vote of any persontheilin t,;oti:a 
entitled to vote at such election, or shall use anill" 
fraud falsehood or deceit in doing' or performing anytbr 
the duties matters or things by this act required of'rlul Or de- 

hiin,---or shall refuse or wilfully neglect to perform fbrl negleeting 
any th'wsaid duties, matters or things,every 

wider this 
colfector presiding.officer or freeholder shall, for e- 
very such offeace, forfeit and pay to the State a fine 
of two hundred dollar S: and that if any person noty_for 
entitled to vote at any such election shall vote at any cotiniiat such 

such election,or if any person shall vote or offer %etir:°ntInt en- 
to vote more than once at any such election,or ifftka.7 
any person shall influence or attempt to influence anyo'cri.";,:i°,:guiV 

man in giving his vote be any reward gift or benefito c more 

or promise of favonr or advantage,every such per-1.;,norin7,;,-- 
son for every such offence shall pay to the State aing or. at. 

lute of fifty dollars; and that for any offence againstt7, ,',','go 

this act the proceeding shall be by indictment in theyou,r in giv. 

court of general quarter sessions of the peace and'"" 
delivery within the county where the offenceror ..ences 

shall be committed, and the offender besides the fine:",':Ibethilss, 
shall pay the costs of prosecution : Provided, .that;nctlicttnent)i. 
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nothing in this section shall extend to the case of a 
collector refusing or neglecting to serve as presiding 
officer at an election of assessor and inspector which 
is herein before provided for. 

'Sec. 5.) 

PASSED 
January 25th, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXXVIII. 

AN ACT requiring certain officers to give security 
for the fait/yrul performance of their official 
duties. 

Certain. oil. SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED. by the Senate and 
cers to give 
timid with sti."ry°"' of Representatives of the State Delaware, 
reties for per-in General Assembly met, That every coroner, re- 
formance of gi their du- ster for the probate of wills and granting letters of 

administration, recorder of deeds, clerk of the su- 
preme court, prothonotary of the court of common 
pleas, clerk of the peace and clerk of the orphans' 
court, hereafter to be appointed in the several coon- 

before whom ties of this State, shall, in the court of common pleas 
sod when; in the county in and for which he shall be appoin- 

ted, at the next term after his appointment, with two 
or more sufficient sureties being freeholders of such 
county, become bound to the State of Delaware by 
a joint and several obligation, to be, together with 
the sureties therein, approved by the said coutt, in 
the penalty of three thousand &liars lawful money 
of the United States of America, w ith condition ac- 
cording to the following form 

condition of The condition of the above written obligation 
bond: " such, that if the above named 

" who has been duly appointed to be 
" shall and do well and diligently execute his office of 

as aforesaid, and duly and 
"faithfully fulfil and perform all the trusts and 
"duties to the said office appertaining, and truly and 
" without delay deliver to his successorin office the 
"seal and all the books records and papers belong- 



. 

ofr AWH100.,:i 1508' 

to...said:*offieerSafe and ,Undeffieedfrt,then the 'cif ' 

"said obligation shall be::Void.and of no .effect,,orcecxxy'tii' 
"else shalt remain in ftill-foice and - virttie,i'excOpt; 1826. 
that in the condition oldie obligation Of toi-olier and 
his ,sureties, the clause beginning with the words' 
;wand:truly" and ending with the Word "'undefabed" 
shall be omitted : such obligation shall be acknow- 
ledged by the obligors ; -and upon-its being appro-eernfleate 
ved a certificate shall beendorsed thereon and sign:.ETZdta 
cd by the judges present according to. the followi ..11gitiretiest 

: - 
tt 

- County ss. In the court of common 
" pleas hi' said county at the . 

day.of 18 this obligation was ac- 
knowledged by to be their act 

"and deed, and, being inspected, was, together with 
"the sureties therein, approved. Witness our-hands 
"the day and year aforesaid." 

The obligation of the recorder of deeds shall be . 

rant. filed- in the court wherein it shall be acknowledged, 
and the prothonotary shall record it in the judgthentercorded nod 
docket of said court ;each of the other obligations filcd; 

executed pursuant to this act shall immediately, 
upon being certified as aforesaid, be delivered, under 
the direction of the court, by the sheriff or his deputy 
to the recorder of deeds of The same. County, who 
shall forthwith record the same, and keep the same 
on file in his office : and the record- of every. obi 

- i-recnrd, or'eo gation made pursuant to this act, or a certified copypy thereof, of 
thereof, shall be admitted as competent evidenceClZdtto 
and every obligation executed and acknowledged andeed the bonds 
approved pursuant to this act, shall, from the time Of,Tiebranirsor 
the acknowledging and approving of the same, be athe officers, 
lien upon all the lands tenements and hereditaments of 
the officer, ,being the principal obligor therein, with 
in the county wherein such obligation shall be ac- 
knowledged and approved ; but the same shall not but tint Of the 
be a lien upon the lands tenements or hereditamentssureaes. 
of the sureties therein. 

SEC. 9. And be it fitrther enacted, That every ror' 0,,st 
obligation, executed pursuant to this act, shall beuse and by 

not only for the benefit of the State, but also upOnwhom such 

5 

141 
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bonds may l'Itrust.'for every the persons and corporations that 
sued.: 

shall be-damnified by any breach Of the conditions 
of:such obligation, and any person persons or corpo- 
ration so damnified shall have right to cause- suit to 
be instituted in the name of the State of Delaware 
for his her or their use upon any such obligation for 
recovering the damages sustained on occasion of the 
breach or breaches of the condition thereof; and the 

proceeding in proceeding, in any suit instituted upon such obliga- 
such sutt: non, whether tor the benufit of the, State or for the use 

of any person or corporation, shall be according to 
the form of the act of the General Assembly of this 

6. vol. 255. State entitled An act concerning Suits npowadmin- 
isTation or testamental.) bonds,"all the provisions 
of which act are hereby extended to every action 
upon an obligation executed pursuant to this act. 

limitation of Provided that no action shall be commenced upon 
suits on such 
bows. any obligation executed pursuant to this act after 

the expiration of three years from the time when the 
right of action shall .accrue, saving to any person, 
who at the time of the accruing of a right of action 
shall be a married woman, or an infant, or non com- 
ps mentis, the right to commence such action at 
any time within three years from the removal or 
ceasing of such disability ; and also if a judgment 
shall be rendered for the plaintiff in an action on 
such obligation and shall be reversed- on writ of er- 
ror,or if a verdict shall be given for the plaintiff 
in such action and judgment shall be arrested,in 
either case a new action may be instituted upon 
such obligation at any time within one )ear from 
such re % ersal or arrest of judgment : provided al- 
ways, That the first action were commenced 
within the time herein before allowed for that pur- 
pose. 

Rea-order of SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That every re- 
deed' t" al." corder of deeds- hereafter to be appointed shall, upon too a Ivo of 
b and entering upon his office, make out and deliver to the 

as "i hi- prothonotary for his county a list or all the books 
orn r p. 0- - 

tie) ,0 and records belonging to said office ; and the pro- 
a" ; thonotary shall record said list, and such record or to be 
recorded and a copy of it shall be competent evidence ; any re- 
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'corder or prothonotary refusing Or neglecting to-tlie record or 

comply with this section shall:lot-reit and pay to-the:!,T.,;(.''G',;° 
1;enaltr *ate a fine not exceeding tifty dollars, to be:recO on le- ,. 
cor,ae. r,1 0.0/: yered, with costs of prosecu tion, by indictment. 

cIttt}ti . 

SEC.- 4. 4nd Ge it further enacted, That every thenf 
nx, on 

.officer coming tvichin the purview of the first seciionjsin 
of this act, who shall refuse or ncgleet to observe the hvst sC' 

and'comply vith-the said section according the,:coin,(01:.,:e,s4,. 

true intent and meaning thereof, shall, for such re lectm to 

instil or neglect. forfeit and pay to the !mate a fine ol:1°,";,1t,`,v,,;',11. 

not less than five hundred doilars nor more than one . 

thousand d.uiars, to be. recovered, with costs of 
prosecution, by indictment ; and furthermore such 
officer so refusing or neglecting shall Ipso facto for- 
feit his office. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted. That the act Itepe0 or 
entitled " An act obliging the officers of thi govern-21.1:,;' 
Ment to give security,"and the eleventh section ofs,.c 11. ch. 
the act entitled "An act for acknowledging and re-VI:LI vol. 

cording deeds,"and the sixth section or he act en. cti ch. 5. 

titled " An act to enjoin certain datt:s to be perfor-c 3 vol.1"6. 
med by the Secretary of State, and for other porpo- 
ses,"and the twenty second section of the act " tOsee. 22 oh 21, 
regulate certain proceedings in the court of chance. v" P 45' 
ry, in the ordhans'. court and in the register's court 
and to compel justices of the peace to furnish copies 
of their records,"and the first se...ction of he act, L ch. sr, 
" to compel clerks of the peace to fi.id sureties fur vol. 4 p. 2L,O. 

the faithful performance of the duties of their office 
and for otber:purposes,"and the act entitled " Au ch. 144 vol; 

act requiring .certain oilkers to give seem itv," be4 P 

and the same are hereby repea/edexcepting so farotoepi AA to 
as shall concern any bond or recognizance hereto.bmals, her 'to- 
fore taken, any penalty 
offence heretofore committed ; and as to every such 

giveu &c. 
'' licretoR me incurred and any t"" 

bond and recognizance, penalty and off nce, said acts 
and sections shall remain as aft ctually and as fully 
in force as if this act had not been passed. 

PASSED 
Anuar,y 25, 1826. 
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CHAP. 
CCCxXTX. 

CHAPTER CCCXXIX. 

1826. AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to the act 
6. vol, (J7.227' to establish a bank, and to incorporate a compa- 

ny under the name of the bank of Smyrna. 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate 
St"Yrn3 an- and House of Representatives of the State of Dela- 
thonzed to 
est abhsh ware, in General Assembly met, That the Presi- 
office ottlis dent directors and company of the bank of Smyrna 
coont and de. 
pos,te at tua.shall have power, -and they are hereby authorized, to 
Ibrd* establish an office of discount and deposite at the 

town of Milford, in Kent county, and to conduct 
regulate and govern the said office. - 

This net if This act, if it shall be accepted by the president 
tcecaeppteirlt inn directors and company of the bank Of Smyrna,_ shall 
the ehartur otb=01De and be a part of their charter of incorpora- 
i'l'unn'tion, in the same manner and as effectually as if it 

had been contained in the aforesaid act to which it 
ACCeptanCe tOiS an additional supplement : and such acceptance 
be eerCtied shall be made known to the guvernour by certificate to the govCr 

our Etc.; under the seal of the corporation and the hand of the 
and heto cam- president; the tenor of which ceraicate the gover- 
Thimic,,w t.. !lour shall communicate to the General Assembly at 
the (1,.»erat their Ass,1,13,..._ heir session next after receiving it, and the printed 

journal of the Senate or of the House of Representa. 
lives shall be good evidence of such communication 

this act to bo and of the facts therein stated if this act shall not 
.,,na nut be accepted by said corporation, it shall cease and accepted. 

be void. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
25 January, 1826. 
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CHAPTER CCCXXX. CHAP. 
CCCXXX. 

AN ACT aatiblishin-g- certain foes for the use of 1826. 
the State. 

SE C. I. BE IT EWA CT n, by the Senate and Pees to the, 
House of Rep-esentattves of the State we Deta-stete- 
woe in Genera/Assembly met, That there shall be 
demanded and received, for -the use of the State,. the (2. vol. 1101) 

fees hereinafter mentioned that is to say ;7.--by the 
secretary of State-:--for co mission to sheriff; 'nein- for cotm1V- 

ding fee for writ of asssistance, to be paid by evetyZ.7° 
sheriff upon is dug his commission, twenty dol- 
lars : For commission to attorney general, coroner, 
register, recorder, justice of the peace, clerk of the 
high court of errors and appeals, clerk of the supreme 
court, prothonotary, clerk of the peace, clerk of the 
orphaits' court, and register of the court of chancery, 
to be paid by each of said officers, upon issuing his 
commission, ten dollars :for every impression Of imPvessions 

the great seal in private cases, one dollar : By the' 
clerk of the peacefor every marriage license, tworei:Oli-. 
dollars ; for every license for keeping a public housetayerti'acert. 
of entertainment, tavern, inn, alehouse, ordinary or'"' 
victualling-house, twelve dollars: recommendationrecommend3- 
for such license may be granted at any term of the`yZati,bevent's 
court of general quarter sessions of the peace and by whom um 
gaol delivery, the said fee being always first paid toilv,./a),TL) be 
the clerk of the peace, who shall give a receipt there- 
for ; and the judges composing said court shallastorperso4 
cause to be delivered to the Secretary of State /istY,,c(; To" nsLe. n a o 
certified under their hands of all the persons recom livered to sec. 
mended at any term for such licenses as soon ass'eur.'t. 
convenient after the end of the term ; and the clerk foes received 
of the peace shall, within sixty days - after the end oftleckll:kcet 
such term, pay to the Secretary of State all and eve- mvelPii n- 

Ty the sums of money which shall have been paid too",.'"t),,I secTrield 

the said clerk for fees- for such licenses by the per. tary 4/1State: 
sons recommended as aforesaid ; and if any clerk -of',',',11`,1,4,"IiT'" 

the peace shall neglect to do so he shall ipso filet° for- penalty 0141' 

hit his office, and the secretary shall direct suit to be netk- °far the 
ilstituted against him and his sureties upon his bond: rcic. 

r 
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date and con--The license shall bear date of the last day of thft 
tinnance ot ta- 
vem licenite: term, wherein the'recomniendation. therefbr shall be 

granted, shall continue in force on year from such 
date, and shall relate to the day on which the'recom. 

fees paid bY mendation was granted: Any fee paid by or for a 
persons nnt person, who shall not be recommended, shall be re. recommen- 
ded to be 're funded by the clerk of the peace, on demand :For 
goaded. 

the every license to a vender of tin and japanned wares,. lige to 
Mate. 1st to travel without a cart or other carriage, but 

..7,;:: with horses or beasts of burden, one or more, ten 
and.' .panned dollars :-2ncl to travel with a cart or other cart iage 
wares, drawn bg* horses or beasts of but den, one or more, 
and penalty twent% dollar, :and any ptrson, who shall in this for DC' ing. 
tV't110111 Sufte carry about for sale, either with a horse horses 
cense: or beasts of burden, one or more, or with a cart or 

o her carriage, any tin or japanned wares without a 
license for that purpose first obttlited, shall forfeit 
and pay for every offence the sum of thirty dollars 
to be recovered before any jw,tice of tht peace, with 
costs of sui:, by any person who will sue for the 
same, and applied one 11,111' to the use of the person 

for licenses to suing and the other hall to the use of the Itat:For 
P cry license to a haw ker. pedler or p, ttv ehapman--- ,ers :MU pi, 

ty chaplet'. 1st to travel without a horse or beastofGurden, eight 
dollars : 2nd to travel without a cart or other car, 
riage, but with one horse or beast of bind, n, sixteen 
dollars,m ith two horses or beasts of burden, thirty 
clollars,for every additional horse over two to be 
it eluded in a license, ten dollars shall be added to 
the last mentioned fee :-3rd to travel with a cart 
wagon or other carriage drawn by one horse or beast 
of burden, mem) five dollars,drawn by two horses 
or beasts of burden, thirty-five dollars, and for 
every additional horse or beast of burden to be in- 
cluded in the license. ten dollars shall be added to 

and penalty the last mentioned ft e:aod any person, who in 
this Sta.e shall deal trade or tr:.ffic as a hawker pedler 
or petty chapman without license as aforesaid first 

travelling obtained fix that purpose, or shall travel otherwise 
contrary 10, 

than his license shall permit and justify, and also 
nr koaing ,,,,any hawker pedler or petty chapman who shall lend 
"'Is"' or transfer his license, and also any person who shall 
oi'uorronarg borrow or receive such license for the purpose of 
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dealing or travelling under the :same,,shall forfeit or recieiving. 

and pay the sum of five hundreddollars, to be reco-'uct 
license. 

.Vered by 'action oldebt in the stipreme court ercourt - 

of common pleas, at the 'suit of any personn who will 
sue for the same; and applied one half to the use of 
such person and the other half to the use of the 
State: And every hawker pedler or petty chaptnanoir:::;4:.), for 
upon his license -being requirt d by a justice, of tht.r filming to 

peace, constable or other civil officer, shall exhibitso:pott,v4c:sntscce 

the same upon pain of forfi-iting, for every refit sal, ten civil officer. 

dollars to be recovered before an justice of the 
peace, other than such as shall make the requirement, 
at the snit and for the use of the State :No license kentio to 

shall be granted to any hawker pedler or petty chap-leh gxted 
man, until he shall, in the court of general quarterte.ra0 or pee t it )ye 

sessions of the peace and gaol delivery, with twolipinini 
sufficient sureties to he approved by the court,. enterintoreecnotgeZ 
into recognizance to the State of Delaware in the ranee wan 

sure-es, 
&c. 

penalty of five hundred doilars, conditioned to be 
void if he shall observe and conform to the laws of 
said state, pay all duties and taxes that shall be le- 
gally assessed or imposed upon him, and shall in all 
things behave himself well during the continuance 
of the license to be granted pursuant to such recog- 
nizance: 

But none of the foregoing provisions in relation t0Exceptions 
a hawker pedler or petty chapman shall extend toll;07, 
any manufacturer selling or carrying about for saleions. 
any articles manufactured in this state, or to any per- 
son selling or carrying about for sale any grain pro- 
visions provender or fruits, or to any person travel- 
ling exclusively for the sale of books : 

Penalty on No hawker pedler or petty chapman shall sell or lf,w1frrs, &e.. 
expose to sale any drugs or medicine, upon pain ofexp.inst, tkc. 

forfeiting for every offence one hundred dollars, to belricuiTe,"' me- 

recovered by action of debt in the Supreme Court or 
Court of Common Pleas at the suit of any person 
who will sue for the same and applied one half to the 
use of such person and the other half to the use of 
the State :Every license for carrying about for sale continuance 

tin or japanned wares, and every license to a him ker (,) venders of un 
pedler or petty chapman shall continue in force oneem 
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and to hawk- year from the date and no longer, and shall be sod* 
ers, &c. pressed 

. 

Special bail in in .every action for a penalty under. this,actispecial 
aims for Pe- bail may be required in the -ambunt of the penaltyoi 
mdties under 
this act. penalties sued for, upon. affidavit of the offence or 

offenees having been comMitted. 
Secretary of The .Secretary of State shall supply to the clerks- 

Sit; 
the clerk: of the peace blanks duly signed and sealed for mar- 

of the peace. ria 
with blank 

ge licenses, licenses to venders.of tin and japanned 
a- wares, and licenses to hawkers pedlers and' petty' Celiac S, etC. 

Illarridge chapinen,.and shalt keep a. true account thereof the 
"Iles clerks of the peace may appoint such justices .of the 
(Lstribto ed 
clerk, of the peace in their respective counties. but not less than 
Peace andin"SiX in each county, as they may respectively select 
nc,a appoint- 
ed by them ; as most proper for distributing marriage licenses, 

and furnish to each justice a proper supply .of blanks: 
DO person but clerks of the peace, and justices by 
them selected as aforesaid, shall distribute marriage 

tharrtagelicences : the clerk or justice issuing such license 
bonds, shall take from the party applying for it, bond to the 
by whom to 

uikeo, State of Delaware, ee ith good security, in the penal- 
ty of' two hundred dollars, with condition according 

condition to the following form, viz.--The condition of the 
thereof, " above mitten obligation is such, that if 

" and may lawfully unite themselves in 
" marriage, and if there be no legaf objection to ce- 

lebrating the rites of marriage between them, then 
" the said obligation shall be void, otherwise in force;" 

to be furnish-blanks for which bonds shall be supplied by the Se- 
ed by ecre- cretary of State with the blanks for the licences; and. Wry of Slate, 
to btlii. d in all the bonds, taken in any county shall be filed in 
the office of the office of the clerk of he peace for such county the clerks 01 

the &coin alphabetical order, with a label on each file shew- 
ac,0.0 

. clerks 
ing the year or years embraced ; the clerks of the 

tbi of 
the pilice for peace shall on the fourth Tuesday of January, April, 
n"mag, and October, or n i;hin ten days after each of s' and tin 
vender.liceo-Sa id respective days, rend( r and transmit to the Se- 

a to be set-cretary of State full and true accounts of' all monies 
Leo quarter 
yerj) %nib by them respective ly received for fees for marriage 
S. Crtlau licenses, licenses to venders of tin and japanned 

wares, and licenses to hawkers pedlers aid petty 
ehapmen, each account shewing the number of 
blanks received and the number remaining on hand) 
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arid pay. to,the Secretary of State the sundue upon 
such account ; every failure to transmit such accountrallq(' " a 
or to make such payment shall be deemed a /rustle.: Itnaceo 
meatiotir, in .office and. shah, be certified by theSecte- 
tary of State. to the General Assembly at the next. 
session after it shall happen. The clerks shall be re-clerks to be 

sponsible for the justices whom they may appoint .tol;e:;17117irel:s. 
distribute marriage -licenses, and may demand the 
fees on furnishing the blanks. Blanks for tavern li-tavviiilicen. 
censes .shall be supplied by the Seeretary of 
according to to the-lists delivered to him. For all pay-dmt. Ikts. 
ments made by clerks Of the peace to the Secretaryeue'i'i:tleictaote re- 
of State duplicate receipts shall be taken, of whichterik for 
the clerks shall transmit one to the auditor of ac. 
counts. The decease of the Governour or of themank ucen. 
Secretary of State shall not avoid blank licenses dulyrir ativ°i; 

signed and sealed. All monies, that shall be receiv-(A;;;;;;;:!;r1. 
ed for fees for marriage licenses and tavern licenses,9, secre.tupy. 

ivr 
shall be appropriated to " the fund for establishingw 
schools in the State of Delaware," subject to beir;ipe at,d 

the 
vern hcenoes applied in case of necessity to the payment of approprmted 

salaries of the Chancellor and Judges according to arluot 

the law in this behalf provided ; all other fees receiv-st`:,?,,i` 1 &C.; 
ed under this act shall belong to the funds of the 

under tin, act - 

all other lees 

state. 16 the funds 
The Secretary of State shall pay over all monies,of the Sue. 

that shall come to his hands belonging to the fundss,te.,ctre"LaorYpul 
of the state or to " the fund for establishing schoolsmer monies, 

in th.l. State of Delaware," to the State treasurer ore. te' 
to the trustee of the said fund, as the same shall be- 
long, and shall in December in every year settle his 
account before the auditor of accounts, and shall, at 
the session of the General Assembly next alter said 
settlement, lay a copy of the account so settled before 
each house of the General Assembly. 

Sec. 2. And be it enacted, That the second sec- nesent 
tion of the act " for regulating 'inn-holders, tavernr 
keepers, and other public housekeepers within thiS193; 
government, and impowering the justices to settle 
the rates of liquors," and the following words, to 
wit, "to be held in A ugust term in each county 
within this government" part of the first section of 

6 

payments etc: 
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ch. 59 IL'i said act, and the act.."fOr regulating pedlers 
VOLt3s: the governMent of the counties,of Newcastle, .Kept 
Sc' 4 5:eh and Sussex upon Delaware," and the fourth. Mid 
2. b. 2 vol. 
597. fifth' sections of the act "to render parts of diver* 

.acts. of Assembly and certain law proceedings mbre 
Parts nr ch conformable r.p3 the present corc tit ution,"and the 
927121. 

b. 2. vol. fitth and sixth .seeti.ins and the clause beginning with 
the words, "that the fees" and ending With the 
words " for the same" in the eighth section of the 

ch. 
20.9 

e. 2. act " to regulate marriages,"and the act " to vest 
vet ,u2 
See. 5 eb. 5. , 

certain powers in the judges of the'court of common 
e.2.vet, toss:pleas,"=and the fifth section of the act "to enjoin 

certaintduties to be performed by the Secretary of 
iit.e 3 4. 5. state and' for other purposes,"and the third, fourth 

vCohi 2i5l27.2. and fifth sections of the act "to regulate and appro- 
sic 4 5 6. 7. priate certain finances of this state,"and the fourth, 
c" 34 vol. fifth, sixth and seventh sections of the act " direct- 

ing the time of service of the auditor of accounts 
hereafter to be appointed, and for oilier purposes," 

sec. 1.2.6and the first and second sections of the act "enjoin- 
1U "1" 3.ig curtain duties On the secretar% of State and other 234. 
s-c:2. 3 4 3 officers ih rein mentioned,''aid the second, thirdy, 
c" 67. '1)1' 4 fourth and fifth sections of the act " to- compel clerks. 
p. 26/. 

of the p. ace to find sureties for the faithfullierfor- 
mance of' the duties of their office and for other pur- 

oil 191 vo1 4 poses,"eild the act "requiring the fees therein' 
P. 319. mentioned to be paidto the Secretary of State for the 
cli cs vol. s.use of the State,"and the act " to increase the 
V . 118. fees for licenses to hawkers, pedlers, pen's, chapmen 

and venders of tin and japanned wares,;and the 
6.77 vol 6 aCt "for the regulation of hawkers, pedlers and pet- 
p. ty chapinen in the State of Delaware, and for- en- 

foreillg the payment of' the prices of their lieenseS,"--- 
F1PeP"" be and are herd)) annulled and repealed :ex'C'epting 
from he op,. 

.11ins thlt all licenses now in force shall so-continue until 
repcal. their regular expiration according to the law under 

which they %%ere i-suud, and all offences against any 
the acts or sections aferes ,id heretofore committed 
Shall be punished, and all matters that have been 
done according to any the sane acts and sections 
shall stand and avail, and all matters which ought to 
have been done under said acts and sections, or 
ought to be dune in pursuance of what has taken 
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place under tile.. same,. May Ike reguited, and alt.; OiAT. 
blanks for licenses stippliedacCurding,to,any the said:Pc_cxxxi. 
iidta and sectioas, and all Monies receind or to be're---.1826. 
ceived forfees,on such lieenses, or in any manner 

pursuance-of any tbe-said acts and Sections, or 
any matter, Which has taken -place or shall 'take place 
in Consequence 'thereof, shall be accounted tor and 
paid over in the smile manner, under the same pe- 
nalty and. as fully, as if this act had not been passed. 

PASSED A f DOVER,' 
January 26, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXXXL 

AN ACT to improve the navigation of Broad. 
kiln Creek, by cutting and making a canal he 
tween Cedar _Landing and the drawbridge over 
said creek. ". 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate andcommnn- 
House of Represeniiitives of the State of 13,-lawore,earCiatiVittuqt 
in General ./iNsernbly met, Chat lchti Stuckley, Johnimprovem,:nt 
Wiltbank, David Wilson, Thomas Davis and Wal geraiirkl" 
lace Wapies., be, and they are hereby appointed they deem 

commissioners with full power and authority to viewere""/ 
and examine whether the said canal be convenient 
and necessary ; and upon viewing, the grounds and 
marsh through which it is proposed to cut and make 
it, if the said commissioners or a majority of them 
shall:be of opinion that it is convenient and neces- 
sary, then they are hereby ordered to lay out the 
same, in such manner, as they or a majority of them 
shall judge most proper to avoid the shoal in said 
creek, known by the name of Stuart's shoal: 

SE c. 2. 4nd be it enacted, That the said commito amps 

sioners are further directed and required to asSessdam, 
aresint" 

and to allow to the person or persons through whosejured; 
lands or marsh the said canal may pass, ;slich da- 
pages as they shah think such person or persons 
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CHAP. may be entitled to in consequenee'of the cnttingind. 
CCCXXXT making of the said canal, which damages shallbe 

1826. paid or tend red. before the said 'improvement is 
commenced and undertaken. 

, Appeal from 
' their (.'ci. 
Gino us to 
damAges. 

Vacanry D.. 

moot; coal. 

SE c. 5. And be it enacted, That in case arty per- 
son or persons. through u hose lands or marsh the 
said canal may pass, .shall be dissatisfied with the 
damps which shall be assessed by the said com-, 
missioners, or with their decision if no damages are 
assessed, it shall and may be -lawful for him her Or 
'them to appeal from the determination of the said 
commissioners to the supreme .court held in and for 
the county of Suss( x ; who are reby authorized 
and required' to appoiltt five substantial_ and disinter- 
ested freeholders to go upon and view the said lands 
or marsh, whose duty it shall be to assess such da- 
mages as they shall deem proper and right ; which 
assessment when made and returned under their 
hands and seals, or the hands and seals of a majori. 
ty of them, shall be final and conclusive : provided 
the said appeal be made within six months after the 
damages assessed by the said commissioners shall he 
made known to the persons respectively in whose 
favour they are so assessed. 

81ariarrtho 
for SEC. 4. And be it enacted, That John Ponder 

CU Vog e 
David Hazzard and Peter S, Parker be and they are 
hereby appointed managers for cutting and making 
the said canal, with full power and authority to col- 
kct and receive all such sums of' money as any per- 
son or persons of his her or then- own free will and 
accord may or shall subscribe thereto ; and when 
the said managers shall have collected from the sub- 
scribers a sufficient sum to enable them to cut and 
make the said canal, it shall and may be lawful for 
them or a majority of them, and they are hereby re- 
quired and enjoined, to lay out and expend the same 
in making and completing the said improvement. 

Sec. 5. And be it enacted, That if either of the 
said commissioners, or either of the said mahavrk, 
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shall die reSigti'be 'refuse or 'n'eglect 'to act, it shallmissintiers 
and may be lawful foi the' governor Of'ilti's state, forn'24?ge"" 
the .time -being, to appoint others in 'their place or 
stead. 

0:!t. cd_? 1 o. 
untliithistrTanneare 

SEC.. 6. .And be it enacted,. That every commis- I r 
siciner and manager.befure acting tinder this act 

is Ian 

take an oath or 'affirmation before a justice of thegerst 
peace, in and for Sussex county, to perforth, all the 
duties required of him by this act with impartiality 
and fidelity. 

SE C. 7. Anl be it enacted, That if any person OrPen'altY for 

persons shall desigadly fill up or obStruet the said eoanbstyecttchl.g. 

canal when cut and made, or shall ivjure or obstruct 
the navigation of , said creek, he she or they so of- 
fending shall incur a penalty of any sum not exceed- 
ing one hundred dollars, u idi full costs of prosecu- 
tion, to be recovered by indictment in tety court of 
general quarter sessions of the peace for Sussex. coun- 
ty. 

SEC. 8. And be it enacted, That, until the amountr&what case. 
.r rttvihb :tot expended in cutting and making the said canal vjthf 

tbv (Imo d 
all_COStS attending the same with legal interest shallL"bi., from ., 

be fully satisfied and paid, it shall and may be lawful 
for the managers afores.tid or any person authorized toils may be 

by them to demand and receive from the master orvdeel"intson 
commander of every ve,sel navigating said creek, themng sgaia' 

sum of two cents per ton for every time such vesselcb"-ot for"rt 
shall pass up the said creek above the said canal, or/aow said Qt.: 
shall pass down the said creek from above the 

said?canal; and in case the master or commander Of any 
vessel as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to pay the 
said sum of two cents per ton, for every ton she may 
measure, to the said managers or to any person au- 

. thorised by them to demand and receive the same as 
aforesaid, then and in every such case it shall and 
may be lawful for the said managers and they are 
hereby authorized and empowered to issue a warrant 
in the name of the State of Delaware directed to any 
constable in and for Sussex county .commanding him 
to levy the said sum by distress and sale of any part 
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CHAP. of the rigging tackle or furniture beltingirig/tO.'.sitc,h 

cecxxitt vessel, and after retaining the sum Or sums 
1826. may be due and the costs which have accrued On 

the .stile of said rigging tackle or furniture to return 
the balance of proceeds of such sale to the said 
master or commander of such vessel or tolhe.owner 
or owners thereof: provided however that every 
master, or commander of a vessel, who shall have 
subscribed to the cutting and making of the said ca- 
oal, shall have the privilege of navigating the said 
creek free from the payment of tolls, until 
amount, at the rate of two cents per ton for every' 
time the vessel he commands ascends or descends 
the said creek.as aforesaid, shall eq.ial Ins .stibscrip- 
tion : Provided nevertheless, That no toll shalt be 
demanded from any flat, lighter, or open boat pass- 
ing or repassing the same. 

managera SEC. 9. And be it enacted, That it shall be the 
s op the duly of the managers aforesaid, and they are hereby creek when 

the ctund is authorized and empowered, as scon as the said canal 
co.nplettd shall be completed so that a vessel drat ling five feet &c. 

water may pass through the same at a cominon tide, 
to stop or darn up said creek at each extremity of the 
said canal so, as to turn the iv'aters of said creek 
through the same. 

To keep a SEC. 10. And be it enacted, That it shall be the book slicw 
ing duty of the managers aforesaid to keep a book, and 
me" rec,ived.have entered therein all monies received by them, 
and expen- 
ded fui. canal and from whom, and also the monies expended by 
etc. them in cutting and making the said canal, and to 

whom paid, which book shall be open to the inspec-, 
tion of all subscribt N to the said improvement and 
to all other persons who may have any interest in 
the navigation of said creek. 

To give bond' SEC. 11 And be it enacted, That the managers 
etc. aforesaid, before entering upon the duties required 

by this act, shall give bond jointly and severally to 
the Governor of the state of Delaware in the sum 
of two thousand. dollars conditioned for the faithful. 
discharge of the trust reposed n them: 
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SE C 12 4nd be it enacted, That every commis Pay of corn. 

iioner and:manager' shall, for every day's serVice 
der thi _act,- receive 'one..do110: gers. 

SEC. 13. And be it .firrther enacted, That for the r Mo_e o_ as. 

pnrpobe of ascertaining the amount or rate of toll each `,,="ogy the 

and eVery vessel May be liable to pay under the provis-tolhi to which 

ions of. this adi, that it shall be the duty of each arid 'XL= 
every, captain. cir commanding officer of any such der this act; 

vessel to produce to the treasurer or other officer au.Itc.8.) 
....,thorized to collect any such toll the register or li-"caplaill7 

ense of every such vessel when demanded, undere"' "t 0 Miying 
the ,penally of five dollars, with costs of suit, towikthis pro. 

be recovered before any justice of the peace, in and"si". 
for Sussex county, to be applied to the use and be- 
nefit of the canal as aforesaid. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 27, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXXXIL 

A FURTHER SUPPLEMENT to the act enti. 4. 1;o1. 662. 

tied " A act to alter the times of holding the6'vol. 3°5' 
churls of law and equity in this state." 

SEC. 1. BE IT E N ACTED, by the Senate an,./iTerms of the 

House of Brpresentatives of the State of Dela-Courts-- 
ware in General Assembly met, That #om and after, 
the passing of this act, there shall be two terms in 
every year, in each of the counties of this state, of 
the court of chancery, the supreme court, the court 
of common pleas and court of general quarter ses- 
sions of the peace and gaol delivery, which shall 
commence and be held as follows, that is to say ;. 

ro 9f. the court of chancery shall commence and be held,Chance 
in Kent county on the second Monday of Februaryin 
and the fourth -Monday in July,--in NewcastieNewcustle. 
county on the fourth Monday of February and se- 
cond Monday in July,and in Sussex county ons.qpTi..7. 
the Monday next following the Monday on which 

It 
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the, supreme .court shall .conimenceJin1-.Neiv.cast1o., 
County in the mouth of March, and on the'see6pil Z Monday next ,aftet the fourth. Mpiiday. 

&prem and the supreinefeourt Shall Commence_and he hbia,, 
nossex in, Sussex county on the. second, Monday of Mareh, 

and second Monday of October,---in Kent county. 
on the third Monday Of 'March and third Monday of 

Newarks4 October,--in Newcastle county on the fourth Monday 
of 'March and on the secund Monday next after the 
term of the said court shall commence in October, 

Common in .Kent county tand the court of common pleas. 
.1",eas and 
gantlet. ,Ses. and court of general quarter sessions of the peaCe 

and gaol delivery. shad commence and be helk 
ta susses Sussex county in April on the third Monday after 

the commencement of the term of the supreme 'court 
in March in Newcaqle county, and in November 
on the _second Monday after the commencement of 
the term of the supreme court in October or.No- 

Kent vember in Newcastle county,in Kent county on 
the second Monday after the comniencement 
the respective terms of the court of common pleas 

Newcastle. in Sussex county,--and in Newcastle county it- 
May on the third Monday after the commencement 
of the term of the court of common pleas in April: 
or May (as the ea-e may be) in Kent county,and. 
in December on the second Monday after the com- 
mencement of the teim of the said court of com- 
mon pleas in November or December (as the case 
may be) in Kent county. 

Term nf the SEC. 2. And bett Arther enacted by the authority 
moic."rt aforesaid, That the high court of errors and appeals at Lrrors and 
AppeJs. shalt be held once in every year, in the town of Do- 

ver in Kent county, on the second Monday in June, 
to receive hear and judge of appeals ,and writs of er- 
ror, and in all matters of law and equity which shall 
come before the said court. 

Continuance Sac. 3. And be it firrther enacted, by the autho- 
nt 
c,)r°ccas rt..ty a.fbresaid, That all appeals, writs of error, bills, 

actions, suits, indictments, answers, pleas, comtms- 
sions, writs, processe-, bail bonds, and all other pro- 
ceedings matters and things, relating to any cause at 
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,laW or in .cittityc Civil at ctiinintl, which tOW is-at CtiA.V. 

hereafter shall be depending hi or returnable:16 thecccxxxli 
high court of -errors and appeals, the court of Chan, 1826.. 
eery, the supreme aburt, the &Ala of coitimon plea 
or the court of general quarter sessions of the peace 
and goal delivery, shall be and retnain in full force 
and effect,' and shall be returnable to the acittrt. to 
Which they severally belong on the days and times 
respectively herein appointed; and shall have rela- 
tion to and be heard tried and determined on the 
days and times so herein appointed, in as full and 
ample A manner as any appeal, writ of error, bill, ac- 
tion, suit, indictment, answer, plea, writ, process, 
bail bond or other proceeding, matter or thing, now 
can or ever could' have been tried heard and deter- 
mined before any such court. 

SEC. 4. wind be it fisrther enacted by the Mahe-Clerks to 
ri ray aforesaid, That the registers in chancery, pro_wkd a 

thonotaries of the court of common pleas, e clerksMiaifre. the .,, 
of the peace, and clerks of the supreme court, in the days of each 

Lercoonuortoth several counties of this state, shall, at each term of e 

the court to which they respectively belong, enter on 
- the docket of such court a record of the number of 
days which such court remains in session, and the 
names of the judges attending on each day of suchand the 
session ; and a like record shall be made by the clerk !'ames of the 

irOn4teluecil; of the high court of errors and appeals on the docket 
of the said court, of the session of the said courtdaY. 
and of the names of the judges who shall, on each 
day of the holding of the said court, be in attend- 
ance therein ; and the respective clerks shall make, na transmw 
and transmit a true and certified copy of the same to copy 'her, of 
the Secretary of State on every second Tuesdav ofT:rt)110ci8seicalied. 

January hereafter ; and the said secretary shall "im-s,c-; 
ocidipantavy. mediately lay a COpy of the same before the Gene.,, 

rill Assembly : and in all cases that shall be removeda bei:ort the 

from the supreme court, court of common pleas or,:e",*"iTics.: 
court of general quarter sessions of the peace or', the reco;cla. 

court of oyer and terminer, in either of the counties;:!.!=',", 
of this state, to the high court of errors and appealow court of 
by writ of. error or otherwise, the prothonotary ore"E.'n;a171 
clerk, by whom the record shall be transmitted to theshlte the 

7 
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names of the -said -high court of errors and appeals, shall state in jtol.,e, by wpo, ow such record the names of the judges who were pre- 
wt.re sent at the trial of the cause so re-moved, or by decided. 

whom the same Was decided. 

Appeals from SE c 5ind be it fiirther enacted by the autho- 
j»stices of tly Threvaid That all appeals limn the judgment of peace- zo em' . / - 

mom pleas to any ju,lice of the peace, which ',hall be for trial in 
K' "I etn' t how i,' the county of Kent at the terms of the court of Qom. 

raed ftr moo pleas which shall be held in and for the said 
tOiI qk the 
spriIig. 

county in April or May (as the case may be.) shall terms. 
be marked for trial on the third Monday of such 
term ; and all snbpcena process in such cases shall 
be made returnable on the said third Monday of such 
term. 

Repeal of SEC. 6 4nd be it furl her enacted by the authori- 
pa, ts 

2440.1 4./y aforesaid, I hot so much of any act of the Ge- 
p, ral .,se,nblv of this state as appoints a different 
136, ol 
234, ch 1R'7 time for holding the aforesaid courts be and the same 
vet 6, p. 303 is hereby repealed. 

PASSED AT DOVER1 
January 27th, 1826. 

PTER CCCXXXIII. 

AN ADDITIONAL sUPI'LEMENT to an act 
2. vol. HA ervitlpd " An (Art to authorize the ownrrs and 
1219. posse svors of 1/Jr marsh or low ground common. 

called and known by the name of the Cow 
Marsh situate in the forest of Murderkill hun. 
(bed in Kent county, to cut a dach or drain 
through the same." 

The r Ss c. I. BF IT ENACTED, by the Senate and 
ow 

nwsi. en" p flouNe of Representatives of the State of Dc/a- 
ware in General Assembly nett, That the owners and 

ted; 
1)0Sht !I:461'S of the ni.,N11 or low ground commonly 
called - (Jr k no;ii bN the nun& of the Cow Marsh, 
situate in the forest of Murderkill hundred in Kent 
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,county, and mentioned in the act to which this is an CHAPp 
1 additional supplement, passed at Dover the sevenfcccxxxiir 
t 

teenth day of June in the year of our Lord one thou;t 1826. 

sand seven hundred and niaety-three, and the sup:. 
p/ement to the said act passed the seventh day of t 

February seventeen hundred and ninety fie, shall 
compose a company to be caned The Cow Marsh l 

Company," and shall hold a meeting on the firstannual meet- 

Monday in May in the present year, and every yeart35r7 i 

hereafter, at the Willow Grove in Murderkill hun- 
dred and Kent county, or at such other place as the I 

said owners and possessors of the said marsh and t, 

low ground shall have determined by a resolution t 

adopted at a previous meeting of the said company , 

at which annual meeting the said cffilll pans Silaiiand powers of 
choose,- by ballot and by a majority of votes, one1'it,',"71,_ 
treasurer and three managers, and may do and de.prAnting In:a. 

terrnine all such matters and things as the said com-";:sT,,'","' I 

puny may deem requisite for effectually draining and"y 
reclaiming the said marshes and low grounds; and . 

such annual meeting of the said company may beaajournea f 

, 

adjourned from time to time, and occasional or statedat (eme`t*:,;(1:- 

meetings may be called ft'om time to time by the 4 ' 
managers for the time being, or a majority of them, 

t 

, 

or by the survivor or survivors of them, if any of' 
them_ be dead, at such times and places as the said , 

managers or a majority of them or the survivors of 
them may _appoint, by giving ten days public no- , 

tice by advertisements. put up in at least five of the 
_t 

most -public places' in Murderkill hundred afore- 
said ; anti if the managers and treasurt r shall not all,fla pnwers of 
or any of' them, be chosen at the stated annual meet.':v,T""PanY 
ing for the current year, and if any manager or trea. e ' 

surer shall die resign refuse or neglect to act, 'such 
vacancies may be tined at an adjourned or occasional 
meeting by ballot and majority of votes as aforesaid; 
and if any manager or treasurer shall remove from I 

the neighbourhood of the said marsh and low ground, 1 

the said company may at any of their meetings de- 
dare the place of such manager or treasurer vacant, 
and elect another in his place: and further the said 
owners and possessors of the said marsh and low 
ground at an adjourned or occasional meeting may 
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do all such acts os may or might be clatmat an .an.: 
voting, nual meeting ; and at all meetings of the saiiKow 

Marsh company every owner of any marsh or low 
ground within the company's boundaries, and ellery 
guardian to an infant owner, may vote, if present ; 
and every female owner may vote by proxy 

regularly constituted by a note in writing signed by such 
female owner. - 

Continuance SEC. 2, And be it enacted, That every manager 
in office o t and treasurer chosen in pursuance of this. act shall 
711411upers 

treasurer. COntinUe in office until the first Monday in the month 
of May next ensuing his election, ,and until a suc- 
cessor to hint shall be duly elected.. 

Commission- SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That ,William 
ers appointed Lockwood, Nathan Green and Thomas Green be to value 
marshes etc.; ad they are hereby appointed commissioners to 

make A valuation of the said marshes and _low 
their chilies grounds ; and the said commissioners or a majority 
and pow- 
ers: of them are hereby authorized and empowered to 

enter upon and view all the said marsh or low ground 
adjacent to the said ditches or drains, and shall ascer- 
tain all the owners, and determine who will be be- 
nefitted by the aforesaid ditch or ditches, or any ditch 
or ditches which they shall direct to be opened or 
cut under the power herein after given to them, and 
the quantity held by each owner, or by joint owners, 
if any be held undivided, and shall appraise all the 
said marshes and low grounds which in their opinion 
or the opinion of a majority of them are or will be 
benefitted or improved by the said ditch or ditches, 
having regard to the original or unimproved value 
of the said marsh, so that the said appraiscment may 
be made on such principles as will do equal justice 
to all the owners and possessors of said marsh ; 
which said appraisement shall be the valuation upon 
which all taxes assessed and levied by virtue of this 
act shall be assessed and levied ; and the said com- 
missioners or a majority of them shall make a certi- 
ficate, under their hands or the hands of a majority 
of them, containing the names of the respective 
owners of the said marsh and low ground, the quail, 
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ttv hettthy- each owner..and by: joint. owners, any .CnAp. 
be held undivided, atid .the:..apptaiserneut:of the',Saidcccxx IT x 

several quantities or parcel,i so by the said cothriiiii- 14126., 

sioners IQ' be 'made as aforesaid ; and shall make're. 
turn of the said certi4cate into theprothonotary's of- 
fice for Ke»t county .aforesaid;, which said certificate 
shall be li»al and conclusive upon all parties; 'and 
shall remain and be the trite appraisement and valua...' 
tions _upon which all and every the tax or taxes which 
may be necessary for the purposes of this act shall be 
assessed levied and raised.Each commissioner be- 
fore he enters upon the duties required of him by 
this act shall be sworn or affirmed by some judge of 
the state, or justice of the peace in and for Kent 
counly, to exercise the said duties faithfully and im- 
partially according to the best of his skill and judg. 
merit. And the said commissioners, or a majority of 
them, are hereby further authorized-and empowered 
to go upon the said marsh and low ground and to 
view examine and direct the extension of the ditches 
or drains already cut as far down the ditch or drain 
known by the name of Brice's ditch as they may 
think proper and necessary ; and may ascertain, the 
width and depth of the said ditch or drain ; and may 
extend the three separate prongs of the ditch ordrain 
already cut or any one of said prongs as far as they 
may think proper and necessary, and may locate and 
In out such other prong or prongs as they may think 
proper and necessary, and of such width and depth 
as they may deem.fit and proper for draining the said 
marsh and low ground : provided that the person or 
persons into whose land any such new or additional 
prong or prongs shalt be so located by the commis- 
sioners and directed to be opened, and all such per- 
suns as will be benelitted by the, opening of such 
new or additional prong or prongs, 'shaN, before any 
such prong or prongs shall be opened or cut, bind 
themselves by agreement to and with the Cow Marsh 
company to pay the original costs and charges for 
cutting.and opening the said new or additional prong 
or prongs without charge or incumbrance on the 
cotnpany ; and the said prong or prongs shall then 
become a part of the improvements of the Cow 
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CHAP. Marsh Company under this act, and shaWbe:lcept 
eccxxxmopen and in good order at the charge of the Ownets. 

1826. And possessors of the said Cow Marsh. in conititon 
with such owners and possessors as are particularly 
benefitted by such prong or prongs. And the said 
commissioners are hereby further authorized and em- 
powered, after viewing the ditches or drains already' 
cut, and directing the extension of such .ditrhes or 
drains as far as they may think proper, and af er lo- 
cating and directing the opening and cutting of such 
other ditches or drains or prongs to ditches or drains 
as they may deem fit and -proper,to estimate the 
probable expense of cutting and opening such ditches 
or drains as they or a majority of them may direct to 
be cut and opened, and of extending such ditches as 
they may direct to be extended ; and the said com- 
missioners or a majority of them shall certify to the 
managers for the time being the amount of such es- 

vacancies a- timitte or valuation. if either of the said commis- 
along them sinners shall die resign remove from the county or how filled. 

refuse to act before all the duties of the said com-- 
missioners shall have been completed, then and in 
that case the said Cow Marsh company may, at any 
annual adjourned or occasional meeting, choose a 
commissioner or commissioners to flit the vacancy or 
vacancies, and so from time to time until all the du- 
ties of the said commissioners under this act shall 
have been completed. 

»lilies and S E C . 4. ,And be it enacted, That for the purpose 
P"" cr. 01. thPof raising the necessary sums of money under this 
managers. 

act for answering the purposes by this act, the act to 
which this is an additional supplement and the sup- 
plement to said act, intended, it shall and may be 
lawful for the managers_ for the time being, or a ma- 
jority of them, and they arc hereby authorized and 
required (after the appraisement and valuation afore- 
said shall be made and returned as aforesaid,' and the 
estimate of probable expense shall be made and cer- 
tified to _them as aforesaid) to lay and aSsess, upon 
the value of the said marshes or low grounds men- 
tioned in said return to the prothonotary, such 
sum of money as the said commissioners Or a majo. 
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ritynhh-ern shall *.havecstifnated and judged to be urAp. 
necesSary ..frir the completiOn'land extension nf said cccxx,11' 
(Macs or drains, which stitn-shall be apportioned a. 1826. 

Mong the several owners of the said 'Marshes and low 
grounds, which Shall be, ..mentioned in said return to 
the prothonotary, accorditrg tO and _ tipon, the value 
of the respective quantities or parcels of the said 
marshes and low grounds which such owners re's,. 
pectively shall hold, according to a certain rate o- 
w and for each and every dollar of said value, and 
so 'pro rato : and for the raising of any further or o- 
ther surn'or sums of money which may be necessary 
either tbr the completion of the work, or to ̀ keep the 
ditches or drains open and in good repair, it shall 
and may be lawful for the managers for the time 
being, or a majority of them, and they are hereby 
authorized and required to lay' and assess, upon the 
value of the said marshes or low-grounds mentioned 
in the return to the prothonotary aforesaid, all and e- 
very such sum or sums of money as the company at 
any of 'its meetings shall by a majority of votes fanny 
such meeting or meetings, from time to time, deter- 
mine ought to be levied and raised ; and all such 
sums of money or taxes shall be apportioned in the 
same manner as is herein directed for the apportion.; 
ment of the first tax to be levied and raised under 
this act ; and the said managers, or a majority of 
them, shall from time to time make out duplicate 
lists under their hands of all the assessments and 
taxes by them to' be made and laid as aforesaid, 
which lists shall also contain a minute of all changes 
of ownership and transfers cif any of the said marshes 
and low grounds ; and one of the said lists shall bc 
delivered to the treasurer for the time being and the 
other shall be retained- by the managers ; and such 
assessments and lists shall be finallmd conclusive 
upon all parties ; and the said lists so delivered to (sm 6.) 
the treasurer shall be a sufficient warrant to him or 
his successor:in office for levying and collecting all 
and every the sums of money or taxes in said lists 
mentioned : And furthermore, it shall be the duty 
of the managers and they are hereby vested with 
full power mid authority to cut such ditches or 
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cum'. draini.aS the ',Said: thitimissidneri,'Shalf 
cccxxxrzt turn direct to'''be_Cii(atiCt Opened, '(Subjeet howtvé 

1826. to the'provisoin the third :.section of-thiCaCt: 
taihed)Aund to open and clearpia the part;Which-WitS 
cut by virtue of the act to which thiSlarCadditionat. 
stipplerrient or by virtue. cif the' supplentent, 'the 
Said act, and 'shall .cause the 'mine to be. kept-open 
and' in good repair.; and generally, -,the'managetS 
shall earry, into full 'effect all the directions -61 .the 
company 'which shall from time ,to time be gireti 
them in relation to their aforesaid truSt ; tor which 
purpose the said managers shall have' power 
ploy such workmen, aS._ may be neCesSary 
pleting the 'work assigned to them, at the comiriOrl 
expense of the company. : and all hire' wages and 
expenses in and about said work shall .be paid by- 
orders drawn by the managers or a majority of then/ 
on the treasurer. Every order shall specify the 
vices wages or expense for which it is drawn.; andan 
exact account shall be kept by the managers vf all 
orders drawn by them, or a majority of them ; and 
such accounts shall be particular, Specifying thesee. 
Vices or expenses for which each order is drawn, 
and' said accounts Shall be- laid before the' annual 
meetings or other meetings of said conwany- as said 
company may direct. 

Managers SEC. 5. And be it enacted, That the managers 
laying the tax-laying the taxes shall appoint the time for the pay. es to appoint 
the time of ment of them ; and it shall be the duty of the own. 
payment. -rs respectively to pay to the treasurer the ,taxes 

(which according to the lists aforesaid to be deli- 
vered to the said treasurer from time to time as a- 
foresaid they shall be liable . to pay) at the tithe or 
times appointed for such payment by the mana- 
gers as aforesaid. 

Trensurer SEC. 6. And be it enacted, That the thetreasur- 
hi'wd,ut 6" and di for the time being, and every treasurer to be Cho- 

scn as aforesaid for the time being, shall 
power and authority -to demand and rectiNielevy 
and make ;01 and every the taxes which S,h'all be frii0- 
and assessed pursuant to this act bYtheinanagers 
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6...niajcirity.oftherri,.. according to.the.certifiCate or. etrAi, 
the :listS'..Which.shall be ,delivered. to such treasurer ;,ceexxx-rrr 
and iti::"case. any tax or taxes':Solaid"and assessed, or 1826. 

-any part thereof,,shallientain,unpaid.for the space of 
ten. days after the time appointed for the:,,p4rrient 5) 
thereof, the treasurer for the time being,': and every., 
treasurer for the. time being, may,and. Shall proceed 
to make and levy all such taxes so remaining unpaid, 
or',any pare thereof remaining unpaid, in the same, 
manner and by the same means as are provided by 
law for the reoovery of public taxes, except that thes vol. so& 
saidIreasurer shall advertise at least thirty days be- 
fore the day of saW: 

. 
, 

, 
SEC. 7. And be it enacted, That the treasurer for Treasurer to 

the time being, and every treasurer for the time be_ give bond 

ing, shall,, before he enters upon the duties of hiswah 
surety; 

office, give bond, with surety or sureties to be ap- 
proved by the managers or a majority of them, to 
and in the name of the company aforesaid, in the 
penalty of two thousand dollars, upon condition 
to be void if he shall pay all orders drawn on him by 
the managers, for the time being or a majority of 
them, as far as he shall have funds for that purpose, 
and shall...we)1 and truly account for all monies that 
may come into his hands as such treasurer at every 
annual meeting of the company or otherwise as the 
company may direct ; and shall pay any balance or 
sum that shall be due from him on such account to 
his successor in office or otherwise as the company 
shall direct ; and-shall perform all the duties of his 
office with fidelity : and every treasurer for the tiMetressurei. may 
being shall have the same power to collect and levyollaetitatzieeiT 

all taxes upon a list deliyered 'to a former treasurerverea to his 

which have not been paid to such former treasurer, ipms,etc,ce6s.$)or: 

as the treasurer had to whom the said list was origi- 
nally .delivered. 

SEC, 8. And be it enacted, That the managers Managers 
chosen under the provisions of this act, or a majori- mtr:y [Ira wrnn 

nntamsuelnetru ty of them, shall have power and authority to draw' 
upon the treasurer for the time being for claims up-c10*.8 
on the said company for services already performed'" 

8 
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or expenses incurred in cutting opening.ceclearing- 
out any of the said ditches or drains opened and cut 
by authority of theact to which this is an addititirad 

or notilongier supplement or the supplement to said act ; bin no 
'nclaints7Shall be allowed of longer standing than- hf:- 

but clai.tis or teen 'ears; and all claims of longer standing than: 
12 year, stan. 
din.; lo bc twelve years MuSt be proved by the 'oath or affirmit-;. 
Pil'ved by tion of the claimant, or of some other person, thatthe 
clAth etc same has never been paid by the treasurer of the said 

company Out of the funds of said 'company. 

Persons hot- Sac. 9. And be it enacted; That every person' 
ding land ra- 
teable by holding any ground adjacent toe said ditches or tbi, 
act may cut drains rateable and liable to be asselsed by this act 
ditches into 
those of the shall have full power and liberty without any inter- 
company. ruption or hindrance to cut other ditches or drains. 

into the said ditches or drains already opened or 
which may be opened in pursuance of this Pett in 
such place or places as the owner or owners of such= 
adjacent ground shall think most convenient and pro- 
per; ;. Pt °tided, That if the said drains shall pass 
through the lands of any other person, .the place for 
cutting the same shall be fixed by two disinterested 
freeholders to be chosen by any two of The Managers 
aforesaid. 

Penalty for SEC. 10. And be it enacted, That if any person 
ob-tnucting 
the ditches snail wilfully fill up or in any manner obstruct the 
etc. ditches aforesaid or any of them, or shall stop ob- 

struct or impede the course of the water or waters 
from running down the said ditches or drams, every 
such obstructing or filling up the said ditches shall 
be an 'indictable offence, and every person so ob- 
structing or filling up any such ditch or ditches shall 
be liable to be proceeded against in the court of quar- 
ter sessions of the peace and jail delivery in Kent 
county aforesaid, by indictment, and on conviction 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding sixty dol- 
lars, at the discretion of the court, and shall be. sen- 
tenced to pay the said fine with all costs of prosecit 
tion, and such proceedings shall be had as in all other 
cases of indictable offences, and one half Of the said 
fine shall be paid to the treasurer of the said-Cow 
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IVfarsh company for the tiüie, being, ,an&the other ,ettAp. 
moiety thereof shall -go to and be ,fOr. the use,.Of the c P*4 Xl."Nr 

btate., 1826. 

. SE c.: if. 4nd be it enacted, That' ,Suits may be The compa- 
brougtit .and prosecuted in the nameof the said Cow"); mq bring 

IVIarsk-company upon any bond given to the Saids1itiamit 

tnoi ti)airhir 

, y 
berul given to ,company. , . 
them. 

SEC. .12. And be it enacted, That every commis.- Compensn- 
:misioner and manager hhall ler each and every day 's,, to corn. 

service in and about the business of the said compa 
mmitisnsalorneerssuna 

ny, under this act, be entitled to receive of the comtreasurer. 
pany the sum of one dollar ; and every treasurer 
shall be allowed a commission of eight per centutn 
,on. all monies by him collected. 

SE c. 13. And be it enacted, That so much of the Repes1 of 

act to which this is an additional supplement, and so2 
.much of the supplement to said act, as is hereby., 1132, ch,. 

altered and supplied, be and the same hereby is re4;g 
pealed., 

PA SSE D, 'A.T.A.JOVER, 
fanuary.27; 

CHAPTER CCCXXXIV. 

A 'SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled 44 An acts vol. 338. 

to authorize Me cutting of a canal li.om Back 
bay or Muddy creek, in the county of Sussex, 
to the Delaalare bay at a place called the Mud 
tanks." 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate and Onnmission- 

House of Representatives of the State of liela..i.r,evaTipeninted 

ware in General 4ssembly met, That Samuel Payn- 1IT171111.18 -- h Pe 
hefic.t,lci arr ter, Robert West and Elijah Hudson be and they are", 

hereby appointed commissioners to go upon and VieWthteir4powlers 

the marshes and low.grounds on Prime Hook creek,"' d .luties! 

And 'after viewing the same, they, or a majority of 
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can v. them; shall ascertain and determinewhat owners of 
c xxx v said marshes and low grounds will bellenefitted;,' as 
1826. well by improving the navigation of Prime 'Hook 

creek; as said marshes and low grounds, and the 
quantitY thereof held by each owner; dr' - by 'joint 
dwriers if any be held undivided, and shall appraise 
all the said marshes and low grounds which in their 
opinion, or the opinion of a majority of them, will 
be benefitted by the said canal, by fixing the value 
thereof per acre, according to the situation, and upon 
Such principles as will do equal and exact justice to 
all parties ; which said appraisement shall be the rate 
of assessment for all taxes to be laid under this act ; 
and the said commissioners or a majority of them 
shall estimate the sum of money requisite to cut and 
make said canal, (as laid out already by the commis- 
sioners appointed under the act. to which this is a 
supplement) and shall apportion lay and- assess the 
same, upon the said value so fixed of said marshes 
and low grounds, according to a certain rate for every 
dollar of said value, and so pro rata, and shall ap- 
portion the same sum of money among the respec- 
tive owners accordingly. And the said commission- 
ers shall make two certificates, to be.signedby them 
or a majority of them, describing the ca91 as laid 
out, and containing the names of the owners of the 
said marshes and low1 grounds, and the quantities 
thereof held by them respectively, the appraisement 
or valuation and the tax-es laid : one of 'the said cer- 
tificates shall be deposited in the office for recording 
of deeds in and for Sussex county, and shall be theic 
recorded by the recorder of deeds for said county, 
and a copy of said record under the band and seal 
of ,office of said recorder shall be competent evi- 
dence : and the other of said certificates shall be de- 
livered to the treasurer for the time being ; and the 
said certificates shall be final and conclusive upon all 
panics. 

Prime hook SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That the owners of 
and Itroad- 
kiln Marsh the aforesaid marshes and low grounds, which f1C 

Company in. cording to the determination of the aforesaid com- 
corporatedsmissioners or a majority of them will be benefitted 
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by-, the said Canal, shall compose patir,to be 
called " Tfie".'Prime, Hook- and Broadkiln :Marsh 
Cbinpanyi and hall hold a' meeting,on the firstssoust 
.Wecitiesday of April in the year eighteen hu ndredIngsr" 
and Oventy seven, and on- the 'first 'Wednesday of 
April 'yearly thereafter, at such place as 
for the time being or the survivors' of them, 'or if 
none, such as the treasurer for, the time being, shall 
appoint, whereof ten days notice shall be given by 
at least four achiertisements posted in the most pub- 
lic places in PriMe Hook an Broaclkiln necks, or at 
such. places as the company' may from time tp time 
determine upon ; at which annual meeting the saidand appoint. 
oWners of said marshes and low grounds.shall choose rn'at of °fa- 
by ballot and by majority of votes two managers and' ,ors 

one treasurer for the year ensuing such meeting; 
f' and may do and determine upon all such. matters 

and things as shull be deemed requisite for cutting 
tile said canal and draining the marshes and low 
grounds ; and thatoccasional meetings of said own-occasional 

_ ers, to be held in Prime Hook or .Broadkiln 
neck''aforesaid, may be called by the managers and trea- 

surer for the time being, or a majority of them, at 
such time and _place as the said managers and trea- 
surer or a Majority of them may appoint,, by giving 
ten days public notice by advertisements posted in 
four, at least, of the mostpublic places in said necks, 
and five days written notice to the persons in the pos- 
session of the said marshes and low grounds or to 
the owners ; at which occasional meetings like acts 
may be done as at the annual .meetings; and at all 
meetings a guardian of a minor owner shall havevoiing, 
right to vote for his ward, and an absent owner to 
vote by proxy. 

SE c. 3. And be it enacted, That David Wilson /Viewers 
and Peter Truitt be, and they are hereby appointed '!ntl tretwurer 

tor the pi 
managers to to continue in office for the term of Otlesciit year. 
year from the first Wednesday in April next, and until 
successors to them 'respectively shall be duly chosen; 
and that Isaac Loflancl be and he is hereby appoint- continuance 
ed treasurer, to continue in office one year from' thein °fliZr"I 
first Wednesday in April next, and until A SUCCO- tinmaanstun, and 
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clap. sor shall be duly chosen ; and every manager and 
cccxxxtv treaSurer to be chosen under this ace'shall continue 

1826. in office until the first Wednesday in April next en- 
suing the' election of him, and-till a suceessor shall 
be Chosen. 

Vacancies SEC. 4. and be it enacted, That' if either of the 
.19,rogy,c,,,7- commissioners aforesaid, or either of the managers 
manager and or the treasurer aforesaid, or any commissioner man- 
/treasurer 
how fined. ager or treasurer hereafter to be chosen, shall die, 

resign or refuse ,or neglect to act, the owners of the 
aforesaid marshes and low grounds may at any an- 
nual or occasional meeting to be held or called pur- 
suant to this act, choose a commissioner, manager 
or treasurer to fill such vacancy or vacancies, and 
any vacancy either of a commissioner manager ,o 
treasurer, at any time so happening, may be so fil, 
led: at all meetings regularly held or called, those, 
present may always act ; and the acts of a person 
chosen to fill any vacancy shall be as valid and effec- 
tual to all intents and purposes as those of the com- 
missioner or manager or treasurer in whose place 
he shall be so chosen. 

Dales and SEC. 5. And be it enacted, That the managers powers or tne 
managers. aforesaid and -their successors, managers for the. time 

being, shall have full power to enter upon the marsh- 
es and low grounds aforesaid, and, at the common 
expense of the company, proceed to cut and make 
the canal aforesaid, and to cut and open such ditch 
or ditches as may be found necessary to drain the 
aforesaid marshes and low grounds, or as may be or- 
dered And directed by the company, and the same 
to clean out and scour ; and for this purpose they 
may employ workmen and labourers as they may 
deem expedient ; and they shall pay all wages and 
hire of workmen and labourers, and all expenses by 
them incurred under this act, by orders drawn upon 
the treasurer, which shall specify the service, or ex- 
pense for which the same shall be drawn ; they shall 
keep an exact account of all orders by them drawn, 
and of all wages hire and expenses, and shall lay the 
same before the company at the annual meeting ; anci 
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When the rnotte,yi which shall,. be assessed by the 
commissioneibf a , rnajority of 'them-, shall be ex, c acxxxvs 
pended,:, the managers aforesaid or .their successors, 1826; 

Managers- for the 'time being;'. shall have full - power 
and authority from time to. time to cleterMine upon 
such sum 'and, slims of money as will be requisite to 
enable- them to-'perform 'the work necessary to be 
done, an.c1 to' defray the expenses.- necessary to be 
incurred in cutting' and making the aforesaid canal 
and in cutting opening and scouring such ditch or 
ditches as aforesaid, and from time to time to appor. 
tam lay and assess such- sum and sums of money 
among the owners of the aforesaid marshes and low 
grounds, upon and according tothe value of the res- 
pective quantities or parcels which such owners res. 
pectively shall hold of the said marshes and low 
grounds which shall be mentioned and contained in 
the aforesaid certificates so to be made as afiresaid 
by the `commissioners aforesaid, or a majority of 
than, as such value shall be fixed and set down in 
said certificate% at and according to a certain rate 
upon and for every dollar of said value and so pro, 
rata; and the said ,managers shall make a list of all 
assessments and taxes by them from time to time 
made and laid, and shall deliver the same to the trea. 
surer for the time being, and the same shall be final 
and conclusive upon all parties. 

Szc. 6. .4nd be it enacted. That the treasurer Powers and 

aforesaid, and every treasurer to be chosen as afore.."'" 4t1" 
said, for the time being, shall have power and au-treasurer. 
thority to demand and receive levy and make all and 
every the lanes which shall be laid and assessed pur- 
suant to this act, whether by the commissioners or a 
majority of them, or by the managers, according to 
the certificate or the list which shall be delivered to 
such treasurer ; and in case any tax or taxes so laid 
and assessed or any part thereof shal remain unpaid 
far the space of ten days after the time appointed for 
the payment thereof, the treasurer aforesaid and every 
treasurer for the time being may and shall prOceed 
to make and levy all such taxes so remaining unpaid 
or any part thereof remaining unpaid, in the same 
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CHAP.. inanner..and:-?by.the .sattieMeans and-:proceedingx!a4 
cecxxxivare ,provided by the acv of - the ,Gener41:Assernbly, 

180- this State entitled Ali/act for raising coutuy;,rate's, 
1 vol. 257 and levies" and by the twei4-4ftii 4nd tweay-si*th; 

sections of the act of the, General -Assembly of 
2 vol. 1247. state, .erititled :'n act- for the-valuationof teal '.and- 

peisonal:property within -this. State" for levying-an& 
recovering the rates and taxes in said acts mentioned:',.:. 

Persons lay- SE c. And be it enacted, That the commission- 
ing thC 

taxera. 0, 
es managers laying the taxes shall appoint the to appoint the 

time of Pay- time for the payment thereof. 
ment. 

Treasurer to ,SE c. 8. And be it enacted, That.- the treastirer. 
give 

bond 84c.aforesaid, and every 'treasurer for -the time being, 
-shall before he enters on-the duties of his office give 
bond, with surety or sureties to be approved by the 
managers, to and in the name of the company afore-. 
Said in the penalty of three thousand dollars, upon 
.condition to be void if he shall pay. all orders that 
may be drawn upon him by the managers so fat as 
he shall have funds for that purpose, and shall , well 
and truly al.icount.for all monies that may come to his 
hands as such treasurer at every annual meeting of 
the Company or otherwise as the company inay.di, 
rect, and shall pay any balance or sum which, shall 
be due from him on such account to his successor in. 
office-or otherwise as the company shall direct, and 
shall perform all the duties of his office with fidelity ; 

trelgurer maraud every treasurer for the time being shall have the - 
collect taxes 
011 a list deli- same power to collect and levy all taxes upon a list 
vered to his delivered to a former treasurer remaining unpaid, 
predccesbor. 

which the treasurer to whom the list wq., originally- 
delivered had. 

Oath of corn- SEC. 9. And be it enacted, That every commis.: 
missioners sinner and manager, before acting under this act,-, 
and mana- 
gers. shall take an oath or affirmation before a- justice of- 

the peace in and for Sussex county to p,erform-all the 
duties required of him by this act, with imPartiality 
and fidelity.. 

rcnalty for SE C. -40. And be it enacted, That if any peisori 
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shall wilfully, fill: up .or .obstruet ,the.afOres,aid canalobstrnetingi 
when cut andinade,:or any ditch.orditehes to be cuangf 
and opened as..aforesai.d, every such person .shall pay 
to the aforesaid company treble damages, to be re-:' 
Covered before any justice of the peace .ofSussex 
county, if not exceeding in the whole fifty dollars; 
as debts above forty shillings and not exceeding fifty 
dollars are recoverable, and if above that sum, in 
the supreme court or court of common pleas. 

SEC. 11. And be it enacted, That suits may be suits may be 
instituted and prosecuted in the name of the com-cs:cutedfin 
pany aforesaid upon any bond given as aforesaid, or the elm:pony 
for the recovery of damages as aforesaid. Ste. 

SEC. i2. And be it enacted, That the owners and Members of 
possessors of the aforesaid marshes and low-groundsr,yersr"Y 
shall respectively have right and privilege to disChargeoltarge the 
the waters froni their respective marsh or ground, ei-rerrlirn 
ilier by the natural channels or by drains to be CUtgrounds into 

through the marsh or grounds of other oWners or,1,.:tecZ9t(fhe 
possessors in such places and directions, andf 0.company. 
such width depth and dimensions as the .managers 
for the time being shall prescribe ; if the cutting of 
such drains 'will be advantageous to the marsh or 
grounds of other owners, such, owners shall contri.: 
bute such proportion of the expense as the managers 
shall direct ; if the cutting of such drains will in- 
jure the marsh or grounds of other owners, the ma- 
nagers shall assess the damages, and the cutting 
shall not be commenced until the damages shall be 
paid or tendered ; any owner shall have privilege to 
cut any drain or drains through his own marsh or 
ground emptying into the aforesaid canal, or into 
the ditch or ditches of the company. 

SEC. 13. And be it enacted, That every commis- ,comperma. 

sinner and manager shall, for every day's serviee,=,,,T" 
aind under this act, receive, the former one dollar,- themanagers 

latter seventy-five cents ; and every treasurer shalPreasurer. 
be allowed a commission of five per =tutu on all - 

monies by him collected. 

9 
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CHAP. .inanef,and,'-byrthe same means and proceedings 
o xx x v are ,proVided by,. the act of the ,Generill:-A6Sernbly: of 
182,6. -this. State entitled ," An,act,ljor !raising ,-county rate-s. 

1 vol. 257. and levies" and by, the tweiity-firdi 1.111d tWeilty=SIXth': 
sections of the act..of the GeneralAs4mbly'of 

2 xat.124r. stare .entitled -4',,An act for the valuation of Teal and- 
personal,,property within this. State" for levy ing,and, 
recovering the rates and taxes in said acts mentioned:,; 

, 

Per.sons.lay- SE C. 7. And be it enacted, That the commission- 
i 

i 
ng tile taxers or 

es managers laying the taXe5 shall appoint the to appont the 
time Of pay- time for the payment thereof. 
ment. 

; Treasurer to SE c. 8. And be it -enacted, That the., treasuret give bond 
Steaforesaid, and every treasurer for 'the' time bring, 

shall before he enters on the duties of his office give 
bond, with surety or sureties to be approved by the 
managers, to and in the name of the company afore- 
Said in the penalty of three thousand dollars, upon 
condition to be void if he shall pay all orders that 
may be drawn upon him by the managers so far. as 
he shall have funds for that purpose, and shall , well 
and truly aecountfotall monies that may come to his 
hands as such treasurer at every annual meeting of 
the company or otherwise as the company may di, 
rect, and shall pay any balance or sum which. shall 
be due from him on such account to his successor in. 
office or otherwise as the company shall direct, and 
shall perform all the duties of his office with fidelity ; 

treasurer maYand every treasurer for the time being shall have the soliest taxes , 

an ii list deli- same power to collect and levy all taxes upon a list 
vcred to his delivered to a former treasurer remaining unpaid, predecessor. 

which the treasurer to whom the list wa§, originally 
delivered had. 

Oath of com- SE C. 9. And be it enacted, That every commis; 
missioners sioner and manager, before actiog under, this act, and mana- 
gers. shall take an oath or affirmation before a justice of 

the peace in and for Sussex county to performall the : 

duties required of lum by this act, with impartiality 
and fidelity. 

Penalty for SE C. 10. And be it enacted, That if any person 
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shall wilfully. fihl up or Obsteuct the,afdres,ai4:qanalohatructing1 
when cut and Made, or any ditchor,ditehes to be euted!ittnctir. 

and opened as aforesaid every such person .shall pay 
to the aforesaid company treble damages, to be re, 
Covered, before any justice of the peace ,or Sussex 
county, if not exceeding in the whole fifty dollars; 
as debts above forty shillings and not exceeding fifty 
dollars are recoverable, and if above that sum, in 
the supreme court or court of common pleas. 

SEC. 11. And be it enacted, That suits may be Suits may So 
Instituted and prosecuted in the name of the coin- Prosecuted in 

patty aforesaid upon any bond given as aforesaid, ortilenamme"f te co pany 
for the recovery of damages as aforesaid. &c. 

'SEC. 12. And be it enacted, 'Mat the owner's and Members of 
possessors of the aforesaid marshes and low-grounds' c°mPa"Y may tbs. 
shall respectively have right and privilege to discharge charge the 

the waters frorri their respective marsh or ground, ei-tretiert,"ff' 
ther by the natural channels or by drains to be ClItgToontis into 

through the marsh or grounds of other oWners or,teeTs'aolf",rhe 

possessors in such places and directions, and of company. company. 

such ividth depth and dimensions as the managers 
for the time being shall prescribe ; if the cutting of 
such drains will be advantageous to the marsh or 
grounds of other owners, such, owners shall contri- 
bute such proportion of the expense as the managers 
shall direct ; if the cutting of such drains tvill in- 
jure the marsh or grounds of other owners, the ma- 
nagers shall assess the damages, and the cutting 
shall not be commenced until the damages shall be 
paid or tendered ; any owner shall have privilege to 
cut any drain or drains through his own marsh or 
ground emptying into the aforesaid canal, or into 
the ditch or ditches of the company. 

SEC. 13. And be it enacted, That every commis- .compenNa. 

sioner and manager shall, for every day's service' 
under this act, receive, the former one dollar, them:map:re and 
latter seventy-five cents ;' and every treasurer shalltrcusurer. 
he allowed a commission of five per =tutu on all 
monies by him collected. 

9 



PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 30, 1826. 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
January :30, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXXXVI. 

AN ACT to authorize and empower Caleb H. Sip- 
plc, administrator with the will annexed of 
Joseph Barker (deceased) to sell and convey 
a certain lot ofground therein mentzuned. 
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Repeal of SEC. 14. And be it enacted; That such parts of 
piing of a. 
ch 18'tvol 5,tne act to which fhis is a supplement as are 'hereby' 
p.338. altered or supplied be and the burnt are hereby reb 

pealed made null and void.. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 28, 1826. row 

CHAPTER CCCXXXV. 

AN ACT to authorize Isaac Giles, of Sussex coun- 
ty, in the State of Delaware, to remove a tie. 
era slave named Arthur from the State of Ma- 
ryland into this State. 

PRIVATE ACTS 

PRIVATE ACT. 
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CHAPTER CCCXXXVIL 

AN ACT ranting to Samuel Johnson all the right 
title and viterest of the ,State 'Of Delaware 
the perolial estate of Charles Johnson, lote, of 
Newcastle count y rsleceuseci, the .natutal &other 
of Samuel Johnson. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 31, 1826. PgIvArz Ac. 

I M I 111 I 

CHAPTER CCCXXXVIII. 

A SUPPI, EM ENT to the act entitled " An act tos.vol. 542. 

establish a company under the name o/ the Phi' 
lade/phut, Dover mid Aforfille Steam Boat and 
Transportation Company." 

. SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED. by the Senate stockholders 
and house of Representatives of the State Of Delaii"tilzt`ti'de 
ware, in General Assembly met, l'hat it shall and:mount of the 
may be lawful for the stockholders of the Philaciel,ocpl'91 4tc th.00Inica 
phia Dover and .Nortblk *pain Boat and Transpor,fly. 
tation Company, at any time, to extend the amount 
of the capital stock of the said company to any sum 
not exceeding one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars ; and whenever the stockholders. shall ex- 
tend the amount of the capital stock atbAsaid, the 
directors or any two of them shall be and are here- 
by authorized and required to receive subscriptions 
in the same 'manner and subject to the same provi- 
sions, rules and ordinances which are prescribed for 
the original commissioners in the act to which this 
is a supplement ; and the amount of all _ such sub- 
scriptions shall be payable at such times, and at such 
places, and under such regulations, as the. directors 
shall Unlit and appoint : Provided however, that the 
said capital stock shall not be increased unless by 
the 'votes of stockholders holding more than one half 

46+2 

rff41:1* 
CC cxxxvt 

48:40. 
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cnAri. the stock of said company at the time of voting ac.. 
ccexxxviitually paid in. 

-1826. - 

lone for the SE e; 2. And be it further enacted by the authori7 
beaefil of the tu ,ajb1:6,ata; That it shall be the duty of the direc. 
company to , A 

be licen this rs''ot said coinpany or a majority of them, now 
"Iv on the and .av alltinies hereafter when they May deem it. 
recommen- 
dation of the necessary, by writing under the hand of the.'presi- 
directors ; dent and the seal of the corporation, to certify to 

the clerk of the peace of the Colinty, Wherein they 
may desire to establish or cause to be establWied. any 
inn for the benefit of the said company on the route 
from Simon's cret k to Seaford, the name of the per- 
son and the si:uation ,of the house 1.33 thtm desired 
to be licensed for the purposes of public entertain-4' 
ment : and upon the receipt of any such certificate 
(and the paYment of the fee due to the state as in 
other cases) the clerk of the petite, to whom the same 
may be delivered, shall forthwith issue a license al- 
lowing the person therein named to keep a public 
house of entertainment at the place described in the 
certificate, for one year, unless sooner revoked as is 
hereih. fier provided ; 

Not to ex- Provided that the taverns so licensed shall not at 
ene.d three many one time exceed three in number :And to the 
number ; 

end that every inn, to be established or cause to be 
established by the said company, may be subject to 
the controul of the said company, so far as the ac- 

license to bp.commodation of passengers may require it, any inn 
come void on so licensed shall cease to be a public house of enter- a certificate 
under the tainment thenever a certificate, under the hand of 
band of the 

dthe president and the seal of the corporation, shall be president an 
the seal of the lodged in the office of the clerk of -the peace of the 
corporation county where such inn may be situated, stating that 

the keeper of such inn hath refused to accommodate 
the passengers of said company, or keeps a disor- 
derly house : and the license of the keeper of any 
such inn shall be thereby revoked and become null 
and void. And no license shall at any timeissue to 
any person to keep a public house of. entertainment, 
in' any house established or caused to be established 
as a tavern, by the said company, except it be issued 
in pursuance of the provisions of this act. 
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SE c.- 3. And whereas'. the -director* of- said corn-company au. 
thoized ppans'desirt to extend- the Wharf now belonging tor use phrt of 

said ' company, at Seaford, in a westerly direction .N0 srethrrt 
actoss the Souihern extremity of Neigh:street,- andti:;,r landau: 
thus to form a landing' placelorthe'steanri boat* i 
'tended oiv in the waters of the Nanticoke ; Be it 
Art& r;enacted 4 the authority -aforesaid,% That 
said .company may at all times use as their landing 
place, se Much of the street called North-street in the 
village of Seaford, as lies between Water-street and 
the-Nanticoke river ; and that if any person or per- 
sons shall obstruct the said landing place, or molest P; pen..hy for 
any servant of the company in using the same, or:16,etct',7,ga 
Shall fasten' and lay any vessel to,the wharf now be- use thereof 
longing to the company, or' to the wharf on theeic 
southern extremity of North:street aforesaid, with- 
out leave of said company or their general agent at 
Seaford, he she or they so offending shall, for every 
such offmce, forfeit and pay to the said company the 
sum of HI dollars, to be recovered before any jus- 
tice of the peace in and for the county of Sussex. 
Provided however, That nothing herein contained 
shall be so construed as to prevent the free use olthe 
wharf or landing place at the southern extremity of 
North. street as aforesaid at all times during the ab- 
sence of the steam boat. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, by the autho- Commission,. 
rity aforesaid, That John Robertson Caleb H. Slp-ersia 

out pie and Joseph H. Raymond, or any two of them, tol seu the h e 
shall have full power, and are hereby authorized, to widthf," the 
view the road from the island, between Sand-channel the 
and Simon's creek, belonging to said company, tot' Sand 

any point on the fast land by them to be established, stilmia0",i,cle4a1.k 

and so lay out and increase the width of said road asio the 1:ast. 

to them, or a majority of-them, shallseem expedi-I"d' 
cut, taking into consideration the quantity of marsh 
and fast land necessary to erect banks on the sides of . 

the said road, and to cover the said read with gravel :to awn 
and they or agnajority Of!them shall assess the corn- :ripTre,,nosi:Ist ion 

pensation of any person or persons who shall sustaindaluaged; 
damages from laying out and making.such road or 
banks to protect the same, and shalt cause a map of 
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to make IL the said road to be made so thatit shall be seen Ji. 
rnarl s" what manner the present road 11A-been increased,in roao;-.. 

nd certffi- and they shall make a certificate of their Pror 
cate °I their proceedings ceedings and deliVer the same, with the Map afore. 
Scc.: said, to the recorder of deeds in and for .Kent coon- 
certcate 
and map to be tv who shall record the same certifi.cattr and map in . 
recorded etc ;his office; and, the said record or. a certified, copy 
and record or thereof shall be -competent evidene : and the pro- copy to be 

vit_orice. e ceedings of the said _commissioners shall be conelur 
procm.dmp sive, and the road so laid out shall be a. public. high. of comtitts 
aioners to he way : Provided however, that the expense of hi) ing 
c°"°'"'" such road, or of increasing the width of the road al- etc 
expense of ready laid out pursuant to the laws of this State, or 
road to be 
pas/ t/te 

of making and improving such road, 1.1d also the 
company etc,COMpCDsation or damages to, be allowed by the said 

commissioners, shall be paid by the Philadelphia, 
Dover and Norfolk Steam boat and Transportation 
Company ; and until such compensation or damages 
be paid or tendered as aforesaid, the said road shall 
not be widened and improved. 

;Stockholders SEC. 5. ,Ind be itArther enacted by the' authori- 
at their meet-ty aforesaid, 't'hat it shall and may be lawful for thc 
log in Jtme 
nest may in. stockholders of said company at their annual meet- 
mime the lag in lane next, if to them it shall seem expedient,: 
number of 
directors etc. to establish it as a fundamental article of the consti- 
6. vot.ct,..97,tution of said incorporation, that there shall be seven 

P .544. directors of said company ; and in case they should 
establish such an article, as a fundamental article of 
the constitution, the additional directors shall be by 
them appointed at the same time,- and in the same 
manner, and shall have the same powers with the 
other directors of said company. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January SI. 1826. 
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CHAPTER 6CCXXXIX. CHAP. 

AN 
tecxxxix 

ACT td aiithorize and empower Robert Ewing, 1826. 

" of the etty Of Philadelphia, to brink into this 
State, from the State of Maryland, certain 
negro slaves therein named, and to hold them ,1*' 

as slaves in this State. 

...........1111111.1111111. 

CHAPTER CCCXL. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled,-g' An act,. vol. at. 
" directing the priority of payment of the debts 
of persons dying within this government." 

BE Zr ENACTED, by the Senate and House Repelv1.0E-2.7, 

of Representatives of the State of 
Delaware,in General Assembly met, That the first section WI.* 

the act, to which this is a supplement, be and the 
same is hereby repealed made null and void ; Pro- 
vided nevertheless, That this act shall not be min- 
strued to affect the settlement of the estates of per- 
sons heretofore deceased. 

Sze. 2. And be it enacted, That the Secretary of This act to 
State cause a certified copy of this act to be pubfisli-!)e Wshed 
ed in the Delaware Gazette and the American' 
Watchman, two of the newspapers published in this 
state, for the space of one month. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 31, 4326. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
31st January, 1826. PRIVATE ACT. 
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CHAP. CHAPTER CCCXLI: 
CCCXLT. 

/82(3, AN ACT to enable Robert Rauleiglz to remove eer., 
tain servants and slaves therein named to and 
from this State, into and from the State of 
Maryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER,? 
51st January, 18'26. PRIVATE ACT. 

-----.14111e1111---. 

CHAPTER CCCXLII. 

AN ACT authorizing Andrew Barnaby and Mary 
his wife, guardians of Eliza Ann Penton, a mi- 
nor, to sell and ccnvey a certain lot of land in 
the Town of Newcastle belonging to the said 
minor. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
January 31, 1826. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER CCCXLIII. 

AN ACT more effectually to secure the county of 
A ewcastle, against any liability for the support 
and maintenance of non-resident paupers. 

Contractor, SEc. 1. BE IT EN ACTED, by the Senate and 
for tot. Cit.. d ,Aotise of Thpresentatives of the State of _Dela- 
De.lawure (.4-ware in General Assembly met, I hat an and every 

person or perso s, ho riow have or who may here. 
alter enter into a y contract or contracts to do or per 
form aoy work or labour on the Ches'apeake and De- 
laware canal, or to stir rintend or conduct any work 
or labour connected w The said canal. 1;ithin the 
limits and jurisdiclion of this state, and who in the 
execution or superintendance of such work or labour 
may bring into; or employ within the county of ,New! 
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castle, any person or persons not having a legal 4et; 
dement within any of the counties of this state, 
shall, upon ten days notice being given in writing byon ten days 

the board of trUstees of the poor of said counly, ap.; 
tnicnigleferolmn wt hros' 

pear in person before such trustees or any committee trostet S Of 

of the said board appointed for that purpose, andl'oh.eltrom:'nood 
give bond in the name of the said trustees, with such(1 if lo 

surety or sureties. as the trustees aforesaid, or suchir 
wec°ausntlYe Qf 

committee as they may appoint for that purpose, May from the 
approve, to be executed by such contractor or con. it7.11;elir7gosoo 

tractors, superintendent or person concerned in theignoloved by 

direction of any work Or labour as aforesaid, with etc' ,an"td 

such surety or sureties, to the said trustees, in suchosvoer:Vegol 

reasonable penalty as they may deem right and pro.shemsonent 

per, with a condition annexed that such bond shall' 18 lutes 

be void if the obligors therein named shall well and 
truly indemnify the county of Newcastle for all costs 
and charges that may arise from the support and 
maintenance of such person or persons employed or 
who may be employed as aforesaid; and shall pay 
and reimburse to the said trustees of the poor all ex- 
penses and charges sum and sums of money, which 
the said county may expend incur or be put to, in 
consequence of the sickness or death of such person 
or persons so employed, or his her or their inability 
to support and maintain him her or themselves. 

SE C. 2. ilnd be it enacted, That the trustees of Trusteee of 
the poor Of Newcastle county,- upon receiving infor.ZZacl:f 
illation or having knowledge, that any person or per-county requir. 
sons, being a contractor or contractors or in any wayttid tcc,,zruasce 

engaged in the superintendence or direction of anytores for the 
manner of work or labour connected with the canalcilesuaprke 
aforesaid, and who in the execution_ of any such con. (8:11. t'oagwilivree 

tract, superintendence. or,tlirection, may have em_bond !Wye-. 

ployed any workmen or labburers, not having: kle. atn.itrosaec,%athooft. 

gal settlement within anr.of:the catinties of thistnis 
-- 

state, to do or Orform any 'work or tabour as afore. 
said,_ it shpll be the duty of; such trustees, and they 
are herebfauthorized andfrequire;d, to cause such 
contractor, or contractors -superintendent or person, 
having the direction of any: work as-a.fpresaid,.,:tO 
brought before them or tity eominittee they may ap. 

- 
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unless the point for that purpose, and to order such contractor 
ch"s3Pekke or contractors superintendent,. or other person en- and DO:1%Vat 
canni compa.gaged in the direction of any work or labour as 
itZp;:.ut aforesaid to give bond and security as i by the first 

theseCtion of'. this act required ; and in default of 
county, pliance witbsuch order to commit such defaulter or 

*r clambers to the common jail of the count% , until 
such order shalt be complied with, or until he or 
they shall have caused to be removed from this state 
the pi rson or persons's° em"ployed as aforesaid : Pro- 
vided however, That nothing in this act contained 
shall be deemed or taken to make it obligatory or 
imperative on the trustees of the poor of Newcastle 
county to exact bond and security from any contrac- 
tor or contractors superintendent or other persons 
having the direction of' any work or labeur on the 
canal aforesaid.it n ithin thirty days after notice in 
writing shall be given by the trustees of the poor of 
Newcastle. county, the president and directors of the 
Chesapeake and Delaware Cara! Company shall duly 
execute and deliver to the said trustees a bond in the 
corporate name and;., under the common seal of the 
said president directors and company, to indemnify 
the county of Newcastle of and from all expenses 
charges and costs which hereafter may be incurnd 
by the said county by reasonrWthe'mainteinince 
support sickness or death of all and every person or 
persons who have not acquired a legal settlement in 
this state or in either of the counties thereof,. and 
who now are or who hereafter may be employed un- 
ch.r the authority of the said president directors and 
Company. thtir contractors superintendents- sub-con- 
tractors or agents, or in any other manner Cone)erned. 
iii executing the work or labour of the aaresaid 

or links!' thei Chesapeake and Delaware Canal,or if the said 
Or tlivit on 

sh president directors ancicompany or such contractor, truct- s all 
make, "th. r sub.craitractorlistiperintetident or agent, shall make 
1d4 qctory such arrino riAnd vments temnify;the said county. 
DiTAF,O;t1W1»,. 
fo, thut por from all exnense or charge that may be insigred by 
pose. the -aid connt byreason fthe maiarnag.upport 

sickness or death of all persons eriTtoyed by them. 
aforesaid.,AlLorabout-the,said canal, who have not' 

gaiticd lekii-bet4erneut this state,' or thei of _ 
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the Counties thereof, as rshall be .satisfactory to and CHAT). 

approved of by the -tiustees- of the Poor of Newcastle, 
- ,. . 

-C ccx t. v: 
1 820. county.. 

t.4 PASSED "AT DOVER, 
Februar,y 2, 1626. 

CH A PTER CCCXL IV. 

AN ACT to enable the executor of Shadrach Short 
deceased to make sale of a ccrtain tract of land 
therein mentioned. 

^-.111,111 

CHAPTER CCCXLii.' 

4 SUPPL E ;WENT to the aritentitled "An acts VOt, 266. 
securiiig payment; by the Banks of this State, 
of their notcsAn . 

SE c. 1. Be IT ENACTEP, by the Senate and The time for 
House of Representatives of the State of 

De/a-.ware rn General Assembly met, -17 hat the time, with.:tiuc:7, 
in which the respective banks in this state shall be" supple- 

permitted to accept of the act to which this act is al:Tit'oxthe Is 
supplement, as a part of the charter of incorp orat.on'hin. 1827. 

of such banks respectively, is hereby extended to 
the 'fifteenth day of January next ensuing ; and if 
any bank in this state, which has not heretofore ac- 
cepted of the said act, as'i'a''''Part of its charter, shall 
certify its acceptance thereof4to the,-governour, so 
that he shall receive the said certificate, on or before 
the saidfteenth day ' of January, then and in such 

Y. case, ttit ?said:lank shall0 entitled to all the bene- 
fits Of the act 'f6which this- act is a supplement, and 
the governour shall communicatethe :tsitior:.of'such 
EcrtiAcate to the Generat,Atisemblybeisage, ani4 

q, 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 2, 1826. PRIVATE ACT 
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CHAP. the printed journal of. the Senate or the 'House of 
CCCXLVTI. Representatives shall be conclusive evidence of such 

182b message, and of every part thereby communicated, 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
2nd February, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCXLVI. 

AN ACT authorizing and empowering Anna 
M'eallmont and Sarah M'Callmont, adminis- 
tratrixes of Doctor James M'Callinont deceas- 
ed, to convey assure and lease to William T. 
Read and Sally his wife, late Sally L. Thomas, 
their executors' administrators and assigns, a 
lot in the town of Newcastle. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
2nd February, 1826. PRIV ATE ACT. 

, 

CHAPTER CCCXLVII. 

AN ACT for regulating fees. 

Fees. SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED. by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware, 
in General Assembly met, That the officers and per- 
sons, hereinafter mentioned, may demand and re- 
ceive fees for services, as hereinafter prescribed,; that 
is to say : 

or the Seere 71w Secretary of State, 
tar' 

of state' For issuing a pardon reprieve or remission under the 
great seal, two dollars ; 

For every certificate in?private cases, if under the 
great seal, oue dollar, if under seal of oflice, fif- 
.ty. cents ; 

For copying, the rate one cent for evetrytwelve words: 
of the judges The' Judges and Chancellor, = and chancel- 
Lori Ent tak 

ing1 
and certifying- the acknow1e4gtneo 
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'...:(Whatherbfone-or,More-iiirties)-"Of-ia release ac. CRAP. 

quittance % or ,recevt.. of Money du by .uponciccm-vir,:. 
: exec utor!k,administratbr's or guardian's'. account, , 1826. 

fiftT iients i" 
For takikand certifyinvhe acknowledgment (whe- 

ther of one or more partiei).of a deed,. other than 
described in the foregoing item, sixty cents: 

Justices of the Peace, 
peace 

sof 
For taking and certifying acknowledgment (whetherthe 

of one'or more .;parties) of a release acquittance 
or receipt of money 'due by will, or upon execu- 
tor's administrator's or guardian's-accourit, to each 
justice, thirty cents 

For dispensing marriage license and taking and re- 
turning bond, to be paid by the party, in addition 
to the 'fee to the state, thirty three cents; 

For issuing wdrrant or, mittimus on behalf of the 
state, twenty cents; 

For taking and certifying a recognizance of surety of 
the, peace or good behaviour or in any case of a 
criminal nature, whether there be one or more re- 
cognizors therein, twenty cents.; 

For issuing subpcenas for witness for the state or 
defendant in a casq-,..of a criminal nature, to wit, 
for the first subpcena, for either, 'ten cents, for 
subsequent do. do. five cents; all the witnesses, 
named for the same party before issuing the sub7 
pcena, shall be included. therein 

For entering judgment of acquittal or conviction in 
a case of submission on complaint for assault or 
battery, ten cents; 

In a proceeding against a slave to trial and judg- 
ment (of acquittal or conviction) upon .a charge. 
°fa-criminal nature, for all services,when before 
two justices, to each justice, one dollar,when 
before one justice, fiftyiccents ; 

For issuing mittimus for committing runaway ser- 
vant or slave,: fifty centi 

Iii a case of landlord against tenant for holding over 
fees as follows, vi,p...7--for issuing warrant of 
.summonsi.:A; each justice, twenty-five Cents,for 
do. subpcena for witnesses, incltiding all named 
for the: same party, ,ten cents, (suet). sukipcenais. 
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CHAP. sued by one of the justices and tinderAis hand 
CCCXLVII. and Seal.shall be good,)for issuing attachthent a- 

1826. gainst 'a freeholder or a witness,..to. each justice, 
twenty-five cents, to be paid by the freeholder or 
the itness, unless excused for good edilse,for 
drawing record, to each justice, twenty-five cents, 
for attendance during the hearing and finding,- to 
each justice, one dollar,---for issuing warrant for 
delivering possession and levying costs and dam-, 
ges, to each justice, twentpfive cents ;- 

In it proceeding for forcible entry and detainer, the 
same fees as in a case of landlord vs. tenant for 
like services.; 

6. vol. 473. In a proceeding for a penalty, the same fees as under 
the act providing for the recovery of small debts, 
for like services, unless the law imposing the pe- 
nalty provide otherwise. , 

of the Attor- The Attorney General, 
nt v Gene- For the whole prosecution in every capital case, ten 

dollars ; 
For drawing an indictment for capital crime, not 

found, two dollars and forty cents 
For every attachment issued upon his motion, in the 

court of oycr and terminer or court of quarter ses- 
sions, one dollar 

For drawing every bill of indictment, in cases not 
capital, if found, two dollars and forty cents,if 
not found, one dollar and twenty cents. 

of the ream- The Recorder of Deeds, 
der of For recording every obligation given by an officer deeds: for performance of the duties of his office and ex- 

amining and certifying, including all services, fif- 
ty cents ; 

For recording and comparing deeds and writings, al- 
so for copyingthe rate of one cent for every 
twelve %voids ; 

For every certificate under his hand and seal of office, 
thirty cents 

For entering satisfaction of mortgage, fifty cents ; 

For each list mortgage furnished under his PO and 
seal to sheriff, to enable' him to 1161d inquisition 
on lands takemin execution, or to apply proceeds 
of sak:,of lands sold by the shcrifl; when such list is 
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ficttialryfurnishecl, thirty,seven'and-one..halicents; 
, _The-Sherif of each . ore 

-For serving ',writ- of stinirtions,,:scire taciastreplevin,ksed sic. 

doiver,,petition, subpoena respondendum, in- 
janetieili, estrepement; Capias ad re.spondenduth, 
attachment for attaching property, process ofci- 
tation declaration and notice in ejectment, .attach- 
ment !for contempt; capias on indictment or lire. 
sentment, or any process of arrest in a civil or 
criminal case, andtMaking due return, seventy- 
five cents ; and if served on more than one,- ex- 
cept the case of husband. and wife, or if property 
of more than one be attached, an additional fee, 
for each after the 'first, of fifty cents ; 

For bail bond, bond from either party in replevin, or 
bond for-securing rent, twenty-five cents 

For serving attachment upon -garnishee and making 
return, to wit, for each garnishee summoned, thir- 
teen cents; 

For serving subpeena to give evidence or to bring-pa- 
pers and making return, to wit, for each person 
summoned, thirteen cents 

For serving writ of capias ad satisfaciendum and ma- 
king return, to wit, for each person arrested, one 
dollar ;and on this writ the sheriff shall receive 
the sum ,thereupon due, with the costs, it offered; 
and he shall be allowed, for receiving and paying; 
fee; at the rate of two cents per dollar in addition 
to the fee for serving the writ ; 

For serving and making return of writ of habere 
facias possessionem or writ in the nature thereof, 
one dollar ; or if there be several parcels posses- 
sed, by different persons, one dollar for each par- 
cel so possessed ; 

For mileage, on serving each writ or process before 
mentioned, the rate of three cents per mile, out 
and in, to be computed from the ,place of return' 
to the place, of service,or if served on more 
thanone, then the mileage to be computed for the 
distance necessary to be travelled in setting out 
from the place of return, and so proceeding as to 
pass by each place of service, and return to the 
place of return by the, most direct routerrand if it 

71 
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CHAP. becomes necessary to issue a second. or Mbre-Stib-- 
ccCxi.vm- pcenas for witnesses for :a party in the same -Cause, 

1826. the same comperoation*of mileage -shall be made 
Sheriff's fees in relation to all soch subsequent sobrceaas; continued 

No mileage shall, lie allowed for the' services here:. 
inafter mentioned ; 

For serving and making return of writ of inquiry of 
damages, or other writ or commission of inquiry, 
three dollars ; 

For serving and making return of writ of elegit, writ 
of liberari facias; writ de partitione facienda; or 
writ of liabere fitcias seisinam in dower, four del- 
tars; 

And for attendance on the premises on making par- 
tition or laying off dower, for each day, after the 
first, one dollar ; . 

For serving and making return of writ pro retorno 
habendo, two dollars 

For serving and making return of writ of sequestra- 
tion, two dollars 

For levying an execution on goods and chattels, ma- 
king inventory, causing appraisement, and making 
return,if the sum due upon the execution, ex- 
clusive of costs, shall not exceed four hundred 
dollars, three dollars ; but if the sum so due shall 
exceed four hundred dollars, four dollars ; 

For advertising goods and chattels for sale, for the 
first time, sixty cents ;for a second time, and a 
third time, if necessary, for each time, thirty- 
seven and one half cents ; but no further fee for 
advertising shall be allowed, whether upon the 
same or upon successive writs in the same case; 
and no fee for advertising shall be allowed, unless 
advertisements shall have been posted and deliver- 
ed or left according to law 

Now and .fro. Public notice of the sale of goods and chattels, and 
"at le"BIA of the day, hour and place thereof, shall-be gi%en 
time sheriff 
shad give no- by advertisements posted, at least ten days before 
'we'd the safe the day of sale, in five or more ef the most,public of gouda: 

and, suitable places, two of which, at leaSt: shalt 
be in the hundred in which is the defendant's place 
of abode, if he have a known place .)f abode in 
the county, and one such advertisement shall, ten 

g, 
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days at -least before the day of sale; be delivereelelTgaree 
" to the defendant, or left at his ,usual place oral"' 
abode, if he have a ktibwn place of abode within 
the county t. - 

Goods and chattels taken in execution shall not bewithin what 
°sold; until the expiration of thirty days after 

'.1eYy thereon and notice thereof to the dekndant.or to elqicluleint, 
tioikneenhuittz defendants, to the end-that any person concernedZet 

may. relieve the same by payment of the money oot be sold, 
' due upon the execution ; unle:.s the court,. out Ofwdeee ordered 

which the execution shall have issued, shall in bytId:egcouLt 

term time. or a judge thereof shall in vacation 
upon application of the plaintiff, or of the officer 
holding the execution, and on its being made sa- 
tisfactorily to appear that any such goods or chat- 
tels are of a perishable nature or will create a charge 

. by keeping, order such goods and chattels`to be 
sold sooner, and such order shall direct such no- 
tice to be given of the sale as shall be deemed rea- 
sonable under the circumstances ; ex' rud to 

The foregoing foregoing provisions shall extend to any exe. je icautt:coenss 6rotz 

cution issued by, a justice or justices of the peace ;peace. 

For selling goods and chattels on execution, the rate446 771 446' 
of three cents per dollar on the money made by 

sale and legally applied to execution or to 
landlord's rent ; but -the sheriff shall not have dol- 
larage on money applied to an execution in the 
hands of -another officer, or to rent distrained for 
by another officer ; if an execution be levied on 
goods or chattels and settled without a sale, after 
the expiration of thirty days from the levy and 
notice as aforesaid, the sheriff shall be entitled to 
dollarage,but if ,settled before the expiration of 
said thirty, dollarage shall not be allowed ; the 
item of dollarage shall not accrue, and shall not 
be endorsed or returned, until sale or settlement 
after the expiration of thirty days as aforesaid 

For levying execution upon lands and tenements, 
holding inquiry and making return, two dollars 

For holding inquiry and returning inquisition, under 
rule of court, two dollars ; but this fee shall not 
be demanded or paid, if the debt interest and 
.costs, due on such execution, be made out of the 

11 
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Sheriff's fees goods and chattels taken in execution Ori:sneli 
continued. writ, or be paid by the defendant in the execution 

before the day fixed in sitich execution for the re- 
turn thereof 

For advertising kale of lands and tenements, for first 
time, one dollar,for a second time, if necessary, 
fifty cents; but no further fee by advertising shall 
be allowed, whether on the sant( or on successive' 
writs in the same case ; and no lee for advertising 
shall he charged. unless advertisements shall have 
been set--'up according to law ; 

For selling lands and tenements on execution, the 
rate of two cents per dollar on the money Made by 
the sale and applied fo an execution levied on the 
premises ; if part, oi the whole, of the money 
made, be applied to a judgment or lien, uhereon 
no execution shall have issued. and been levied on 
the premises, the rate of one cent per dollar on 
the money so applied ; the item of dollarage shall 
not accrue nor be endorsed, (in case of levy on 
lands and tenements) until sale made 

For advertising and for selling, under an order of 
coon, good. chattels lands or tenement's attached, 
the same fees as for like services on execution, 
aid for sell.ng ho ids or tenements, in execution of 
a decree of the chancellor, by order Of the court 
of chancery, the sante fees as for selling on execu- 
tion 

No dollaragr sh ill be charged on any overplus of 
money to he refunded 

For making re urn of ,ale on a writ of yen. ex. or of 
h. v. hie. one dollar and thirty-dtree cents 

For acknowledging deed for lands and tenements, 
s,ld on execuiion or under order of court, one 
dollar 

F,,r return of writ of elan or writ of seisin in cora- 
171011 recovery, each, thins duet. cents 

For delivering to survt ors, appointed to lay down 
prcien,ions iii ejectrm it °I other action, warrant, 

. and giving no.i,.e to the pinks or their attornies 
of the time of executing the same, one dollar and 
fifty cents ; 
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For each day's attendance on the survey, made undersherrs fees il. . such warrant, one dollar ; L coutisvt 

For each days-attendance with the jurors, on view 
granted, .one dollar; 

. 

For every return of non est inventus nulla bona, or 
.whil habet, twenty cents ; 
For assigning bail bond, or bond in replevin, twenty 

- five cen:s.; 
For summoning a special jury and making return, 

two dollars 
For serving and making return of warrant of sum- 

mons,'in case of landlord against tenant for hold- 
ing over, two dollars; 

For each day's attendance during the hearing of such 
, 

case, one dollar ; 
For serving and making return of the warrant for 

delivering posseSsion and levying costs and dama- 
ges, in such case, one dollar,and the rate of 
three cents per dollar on. the damages and costs le,- 
vied ; 

And in forcible entry and detainer like fees for like 
services; 

For levying fines and forfeitures, the rate of two 
cents per dollar ; 

For every commitment to prison, in a criminal case, 
or by order of court, fifty-three cents ; but no al- 
lowance shall b m ide on a prisoner's being car- 
ried into court, or before a judge or magistrate, 
and remanded 

For executing every sentence inflicting corporal pun- 
ishment, one dollar and fifty cents; 

For executing sentence of death, sixteen dollars : 

The sheriff shall endorse and return, upon every writ,,chepyr to 

process, or copy of an order of court, directrd to!'nw fi'" 
or executed by him, his fees for all services un-V./,';',P; 
der the same, specifying particularly, if such fees,,yi em, 

consist of more than one item, every item th6reof;`s""I') 
and he shall not charge, upon any such writ pro- 
cess or order, 4 fee for any service not herein ex- 
pressly provided for, or a greater lee than is here- 
in expressly allowed ; and he shall not endorse or 
rettirn a fee for any service, not perhomed at the 
time of tbe return being in fact made ; and if a 
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Sheriff"4 rees 
continued. 

retriving dol. 
tartsge, loAert 
prat:eta hall 
b ed, 
to cerqfy lho 
Same Co thc 
°lei* 

sheriff shall fail to endorse and return', upon any 
writ process or copy' of an order; his rees,., or-to 
specify the items.-thereof according to the forego, 
ing requiremeot,or if he shall include, in such 
endorsement and return, any fee for any service 
not performed at the time of the return being 
made,he shall forfeit all his fees upon such writ 
process or order, and the same shall be disallowed 
and stricken from the costs in the case :f money 
be applied to an execution, or if it be settled, after 
the return thereof, and when no writ thereupon is 
in the sheriff's hands, the sheriff, receiving d011ar- 
age, shall cerlify,the same under his hand to the 
prothonotary or clerk having such execution in his 
office, who shall annex such certificate to the exe- 
cution ; and if a sheriff shall neglect to certify as 
afore required, for the space of thirty days after 
receiving the dollarage, his right thereto shall be 
forfeited, and the person or persons, from whom 
or out of whose money the same was received or 
retained, shall have right to demand and recover 
the same, as money had and received to his her or 
their use, belore a justice of the peace if the surti 
do not exceed fifty dollars, or, if exceeding that 
sum, in the supreme court or court of common 
pleas, with costs of suit, like any debt of the 
same sum 

If the sheriff shall incur expense, in keeping goods 
or chattels taken upon execution or attachment, 
the court shall, upon application, consider the 
circumstances, and may make such allowance, as 
they shall deem just; also in case of service of a 
writ of sequestration, the chancellor may allow for 
extra services beyond the lee provided 

There shall be an additional fee or charge, for ap- 
praisers, in case of a levy on goods and chattels, 
or for freeholders making the inquisition in case 
of a levy on lands and tenements, of twenty-five 
cents, to be paid to each appraiser or freeholder, 
whenever such fee shall be paid by the sheriff 
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. iSheriiI4s Fees for Certain public services to be Paid by he fees 
contained. county,ia wit; 

For prciclamation of holding court of ciyer and ter- 
miner; two aallars: 

For silinriloning a grand' jury, or a. petit jury, and re- 
turning pan ad, four dotlars : 

For serving writ for convening General Assembly, 
upon the members for his county, three dollars 

For all services in respect to a general or special dec:, 
don, a reasonable compensation; to-be fixed by the. 
levy court, not to exceed forty dollars 

For each day's attendance upon the court of chancery, 
one dollar and fifty cents;and it shall be the du- 
ty of every sheriff to attend the court of chancery, 

during every term thereof in his county, and his 
- refusal or ncglect to do so shall be deemed a con, 
tempt of said court ; 

-The sheriff attending the high court of errors and 
appeals 

For every day's attendance, one dollar and fifty cents, 
to be ptlid by the state. 

The Clerk of High court of Errors and Ap- Fees - 

of clorir of 
ca r 

peals, 
For issuing writ of error, citation, certiorari, attach-,tIIi'eeI,g, 

ment, procedendo, or any judicial writ, one d01- 
aPpealslar ; 

For entering every appeal from chancery, and enter- 
ing and endorsing the time of receiving record, 
one dollar ; 

For entering every appeal from the common pleas in 
case of petition for freedom, fifty cents ; 

For the filing and safe keeping of every record, 
twenty-five cents ; 

For every continuance, fifty cents ; 
or entering every decree, final or interlocutory, or 
judgment, one dollar 

For certificate under hand and seal of office, fifty 
cents-; 

For copying, the rate of one cent for every twelve 
words 

The clerk qf the Supreme Court, or the Prothono-orthe clerk ot 
tary of' the Court of Common Pleas, the supremo 

court, and 1' 
For issuing writ of summons, scire facias, replevin, tite protium)? 
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tary of the partition, dower, attachment for attaching proper. 
court of corn. 

,n ty, capias ad respondendum, citation, or other 
(See 13"' 2.) original or 'nestle, process, one dollar ;.but for 

issuing an alias, pluries; or subsequeht writ or pro; 
cess, this fee shall not be charged, but for such 
alias, pluries, or subsequent writ, the tee shall .bo 
fifty cents ; 

For filing narr. in ejectment, fifty cents ;. 
For all the entries in any action (except an amicable 

action, an action of ,debt without writ, and a suit 
on petition for freedom)at the first term, fifty 
cents, at the second term, twenty-five cents, at 
the third term, fifty cents, and at every subsequent 
term, while a cause shall continue in court, twen- 
ty-five cents 

All entries tnade in vacation shall be deemed as 
made at a preceding term and within the provis- 
ion respecting the fee at such term ; but the fol. 
lowing items are excepted from the foregoing ge- 
neral provisions, and fees May be chdrged on the 
performance of the specified services, but not till 
such performance, as f011ows, viz : 

Forfihing narr. twelve and one half c,-nts,and for 
entering all the Subsequent pleadings to issues 
twelve and one half cents 

For filing interrogatories, giving written notice of 
such filing, and making entry of such filing and 
notice, twenty-five Cents; 

For issuing commission to take depositions, fifty 
cents,and for copy of interrogatories annexed, 
the rate of one cent fOr every twelve words ; 

For receiving and filing commission returned with 
depositions and making entry thereof, twelve and 
one half cents 

For issuing warrant to lay down pretensions, fifty 
cents 

For issuing subpcena to give evidence, all the wit- 
nesses named at or before the issuing of a subpcena 
to be included therein, twenty-five cents 

For issuing subpcena to give evidence and bring pa- 
pers, thirty-seven and one half cents 

For drawing a list of freeholders in order to th5 
striking of a special jury, fifty cents tr 
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trof itsuing venire facias for suchjury, fifty cents ; ref tth 

For advertising a cause for trial or argument; ttfn°1,, erne coni; 
, and prothono. cents; 1. 

, . 

For drawing jury and all serVices in respect tO a triaG,r,;, opt ecaosm_. 

fifty .bents4, , continued... 

For issuing writ of' inquiry of datnages, fifty cents, 
. 'and the rate of ofie cent for every twelve words ; 
For making, and cerlift ing in due form, a copy of 

. a rule, of. reference, fifty cents 
For filing report of referees; reading the same, and 

. entering judgment thereon, twenty-five cents ; 
For entering rule, on application to set aside such 

report, twenty five cents ; 

For entering adjudication of court on such rule, 
twelve and one half cents 

For entering an amicable action, including the ma- 
king of all entries and filing of all papers to the 
time of entering the same, fifty cents; 

For entering a judgment, coratfessed by virtue of a 
warrant of attorney or otherwise in an action of 
debt without writ,, filing the narr. and plea or any 
other writing or paper, and every service whatever 
of the clerk or prothonotary touching the entering 
of such action and judgment, one dollar ; 

For issuing writ of elegit, writ de partitione facienda, 
writ of habere facias seisinam in dower, writ of 
liberari facias, levari facias, and habere ,facias 
po,es,ionetn, one dollar and twentrfive cents 

For issuing attachment for contempt, one dollar ; 
For ascertaining the amount of a judgment, when, 

accurdiug to the terms of the entry or by a rule 
of court, the amount is to be ascertained by the 
clerk or prothonotary, one dollar 

For issuing writ of fieri facias, venditioni exponas, 
or other judicial writ not before mentioned, seven- 
tv five Cents; 

For filing every judicial writ returned, and entering 
the return, six cents ; and in case of partition 
made, or dower laid off, the return of all the pro- 
ceedings shall be recorded at large in a book or 
books kept for that purpose exclusively, and there 
shall be allowed therefor the rare ofone cent for 
every twelve words,--and for a draught, a sum to 
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VF Ps of the be settled by the court, but not exceeding twci 
ci,.K of sn* 
p.,me .ourt ItIollars per draught in any case, unless there be 
ad protliono- more than two several tracts of land where°, par- 

tition shall be made or dower assigned ; and in no 
Continued case shall the allowance of the couit exceed ten 

dollars 
For recording a writ of testatum fieri facias, fifty 

cents 
For entering a rule, granted upon an application to 

set aside the inquisition or the sale, in case of land 
taken in execution, filly cents 

For entering the adjudication of the court on such 
rule, twenty-five cents 

For writing and exhibiting the petition of a persorf 
imprisoned,to be discharged or adjudgedun. 
der insolvent laws, one dollar 

For issuing summons on such petition, fifty cents; 
For entering all proceedings thereon, includn g 

order of court, and assignment, tw ent-fue cents; 
For recordipg all the proce«lings in the case of a 

di,.eharge or adjudication according to sucli peti. 
tion, the rate of one cent for every twelve words 

For writing and exhibiting petition, of a person im- 
prisoned, for an order for indemnity to the county, 
fifty cents 

For issuing summons, if ordered, twenty-five cents 
For entering order thereon, twelve and one half 

cents; 
For taking and certifying recognizance pursuant to 

such order, whether of one or inure recognizors, 
fifty cents 

For taking and certifying, in due form under hand 
and seal of office, the ack now ledgment or prout of 
a deed or bond, fifty cents 

For entering and cerifying, in due firm under hand 
and seal of office, an order for a sheriff, an execu- 
tor, or an admiiiistrator, to txecute a deed for con- 
veying lands and ten( 'vents (and no fee for copy 
or exemplification to be lidded), one dollar 

For entering satisfaction of a judgment, twelve and 
one half cents 

For elm ring fiiing and recordirg all proceedings in 
common recovery, one dollar and fifty cents ; 
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.11'Or-.4*.areh.upciti fatiPliCatioif of, a persiti 
. -torney of the couxr, when no 6iher scrvice, to preme, coki u 

hith,,a :fee* attaCheCh.7isrendered;'seven2:Cents 
- 

-b0e.4:fep for.aSeatch.shall:not:.6es.Chated.ainongn,"(Ipte:. 
the costs in any action or proceeding nor be ad,:pounmed. 
'and to any .other Tee.; ' . , 

For 'issuing -writ, of habeas corpus, fifty cent's 
For entering all the proceedings Jhereupon--had, in ,. 

tivelity-fi,ve cents - 

For a'ininute.Of a:judgment,.confainingthe.names--of 
the .parties; the real -debt or .!damages; the....costs-: 
the time when -interest..aommences, the term and 
the .ilate;of ,entry, under hand, twelve and one-hull- 

', cents tt but if a minute of More than-one judgment 
be required,.--for each; ten ,cents ; . - 

For affixing seal of office to any writing. not -before 
Mentioned, and touching no.fee shalt .be- 

provided, 'twenty-five cents ; 

For list of-judgments furnished sheriff,, to enable him 
to hold inquisition on lands taken in execntion,'orl 
to' apply proceeds of sale of lands. sold 1* the 
sheriff,- when, such list is actually furnished, seven- 
ty-five dents ; 

For taking and filing every affidaviti, made to obtain 
writ -of attachment, twenty-five cents ; . 

Fdr-' making out, at each term,; a. panel. 'containing 
the names of the jurors and their daily atteittlance, 
calculating their allowances, and issuing, certifi- 

.cates or ,drawing orders for the sum due'. each 
juror,..;--for the whole service, three dollars.; - 

For filing every report of a foreigner of himself:and 
-family and declaration of his intention to become 
a citizen, making record thereof, and issuing copy 
under seal, for the whole service, one dollar and 
-fifty cents ; 

For' filing; petition for naturalization, and all other 
services rendered thereon, recording the Same) and 
making out COpy under seal of office, one dollar 
and fifty cents : . 

( The, Allowing foes appertaining to- the Clerk ofFie.es ofef tab:, 

the Supreme C'ourt. only.) 
For entering an appeal from tile,' register, or fromPr-"tt: 

court: 

12 
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Fees,of the ' orphans' ebtirt,, -,and,, filing4e 4eCord andi.papeis; 
clerk (Jr. 8!1- 
OVUM court fiftf-ceiltS ; , . . .,'-. -' ... ''c ' 
continued. Filing 'causes of. appeal,.:twelye and one, half :,cents;, 

For aft interlocutory order on, such appeal; tWeiny.1: 

five cents ;,.., ., 

For entering.final sentence or.'deeree oh such ,appeal,.: 
fifiy cents,,,--4ith Addition of, the rate of one cent - 
for. every twelve words ; 

For issuing a Precept for holding court of oyer and 
terininer, one,ditllar ; 

For issuing certiorari to remove indictment from 
quarter sessions, one dollar ;- 

For issuing habeas corpus for removal of A prisonery 
seventy-five. cents ; . 

For entering and filing every indictment or. present 
mem: fifty Cents; . . 

For isstiiiig capias on indictment, or presentment, or 
whenever legally required in a criminal case, one' 
dollar ; 

For. taking and certifying recognizance, whether of 
one or more recognizors, fifty cents 

For arraigning defendant, and making, all the entries, 
thereupon,. fifty cents 

For entering nolle prosequi, fifty cents: 
For all services in respect to a trial and entering vet.- 

diet and judgment, one dollar 
For entering an order that a person be disposed of as' 

servant, twent,) -five cents : 
For making and issuing, in due form,- an exemplifi- 

cation of such order, twenty-five cents 
Fur entering the return on such order, ten cents 
For making and issuing, in due form, an exemplifi- 

cation of a judgment of death, fifty cents 
For making out, at each term of he court of oyer 

and. terminer, panels containing the namesof the 
grand and petit jurors and their daily allowance, 
calculating their allowances, and issuing orders 
and co-; ificates for the sums due each juror, for 
each ryinel, three dollars : . 

(The following Pes appertaining to the Prothono, 
tary of (Jom. Pleas only.) 

For filing prtitioa for commission to mark, bound 
and establish lands, filing papers, entering proofs,' 

Fees nr the 
pro !mole :in 
of 'he Corn. 
non pleusl- 
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and thder';'' One clollz tliifeehlII1 be.allowedVeeirofiltb 
aithotigh tht petitton.,be.rejected.:;;', 

For issuitigtiely.'cOtritriiSsion;', ; .pletts cunati 

For receiving>ditch :etnittnisSiotrwith . the return; arida' 
. . . 

:entering order or proCeedingtherettponpfiftyaents 
For filing petitiOnforfreedonv fifty :cents : 

For taking and .certifying'a reeognisance,.'in a'. Case 
of such -petition, whether of one,Or moth,recokni- 
s'or§,', twenty-five cents: 

For taking depositions, in the ,case of such :petition, 
.therate :of two cents for every twelve. words; and 
an'additional fee Of twelve and one half cents for 
each deposition : 

For entering a decree on such petition, twenty,five 
cents: 

For receiving return of sale of lands for 'taxes and 
filing the same, twenty-five cents: 

For entering all proceedings, and order, on such re- 
turn, fly cents 

The 'flegistee of the Court of Chancery,. Fees of the 
. gi -in For filing bill or answer, fifty cents : 

rester 
lc nincery. 

For filing affidavit for injunction, and the order there- 
on, twenty-five cents 

For filing any other affidavit,' or plea, or a demurrer, 
(but the oath or affirmation to a bill answer or plea 
shall- not be within this item) twelve and one half 
centS : 

For drawing injunction-bond and taking and filing 
the ,same, one dollar ; 

For issuing writ of subpcena ad respondendttm, in- 
junction, or ne exeat, (each such writ to 'include 
all the defendants) one dollar :but if, in order 
for service on defendants in different counties, more 
than one such writ be required, then for each sub. 
pcelia, injunction, or tie exeat, after the first, twen- 
ty-five cents 

For issuing attachment or sequestration, one dollar : 

For issuing an alias, pluries,.or subsequent subpcena 
ad respondendum or attachment, twenty-five cents: 

For filing interrogatorics, giving written notice there- 
of, and making entry of such filing and notice, 
twenty=five. cent9. : 

For issuing commission, to take depobitions, 4rty 
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Peep of the . cents':' and the. rate Of OneCetit'for 
reamter in 
chancel's', words of copy of interrogatiOns 
cpAntlig. For leceiving and. filing -corrimission..returnede4ith. 

depositions, and publishing the-sarne,.and.making 
entf-y of' such 'publication, fifty cents.: but-if there 
he more than one cOmmission on a ,side., then-fok 
each after:the first, twenty five cents : . - 

For issuing commission to take an answer, fifty 
cents : 

For every- continuance, twenty-five cents 
For taking depositions under rule of -the: court; the 

rate of two cents for every ten words, and .the:ad- 
ditional fee of twelve and one half cents -tor each 
deposition : 

For filing lists of exhibits, and making entry of such 
filing, twelve and one half cents ; . 

For filing an account and entering the -allowance,' or 
other adjudication thereupon,if rendered pursn:. 
ant to an order or decree, twelve and.one half cents if rendered by a trustee of idiot or lunatic, one 
dollar;. 

For filing and making entry of exceptions to an ac- 
count, or to an answer, and of adjudication there- 
on, twenty-five cents; 

For filing articles to impeach-witnesses, twenty-five 
ciatts 

For issuing commission of inquiry ordered by the 
chancellor, one dollar 

For entering and certifying every recognisance,. whe- 
ther of one or more recognisors, fifty cents ; 

For issuing subpcena to give evidence, including. all 
the witnesses named, twenty-five cents 

For filing petition for partition, fifty cents 
For issuing summons upon such petition, fifty cents ; 

For entering plea or answer to such petition, twenty- 
five cents; 

For issuing commission pursuant to decree for par- 
tition, one dollar ; 

For entering every final or interlocutory order or de. 
cree, twenty-five cents,and also the rate of -one 
cent for every ten words ; 

For filing every writ or commission returned, and 
entering the return, (except t sujvcena to giy.c 
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evidence) .ifthe .return. shall,; not :exceed twentyv6eliortile 
regibteriti!-- mords .ten tents-- 

For recording'eVery return ,or-certificate.lof proceed- -continued. 

ings, or .other matter's, acciiding to:the direction 
of -fhei: chancel* "expresslY -that behalf,. 

'-an&not herein: otherwise provided for, if such're- 
- Corn, certifiCate or matter Shall ,eX"ceed twenty 

words; ten :cents;,--and also the rate' of one cent 
for every ten words ; 

Yorrecördina draught, a sum to be-settled by the 
:,Chancellor, but not exceeding tWo dollars for 
-draught in any case,' unless there be more-than 
two':several tracts of: land 'comprehended in the 
,'proceedings; 

Forafkiciug his seal of office to any writing not here- 
inbefore mentioned, and touching Which no-other 
fee shall- be-provided by law, twenty-five cents ; 

The Clerk Of the Peace, Fees of the 
For.filing -every indictment 'or presentment and en. pcier rtc. keof the 

tering. the same, twenty. five cents ; 

For issuing capias, upon indictment or presentment, 
: or when. legally required, one dollar.: 

For issuing subpcena to give evidence, including all 
the witnesses named for a party before issuing the 
subpna, twenty-five cents ; 

For issuing attachment, one dollar; 
For taking -and certifying a recognisance, whether 

of one or more recognisors, fifty cents : 

For respiting a recognisance, whether there be one 
or more recognisors therein, ten cents : 

For arraigning defendant and making the proper 'en- 
tries thereupon, twenty-five cents : 

For, entering a submission and judgment thereon, 
(but in this case the item last stated shall not be 
charged) fifty cents : 

For drawing jury and all services in entering verdict 
and judgment, fifty cents 

For entering a commitment or surrender by bail, ten 
Cents: 

For issuing a judicial writ, seventy-five cents ; 
For entering an order to dispose of a 'person as a ser- 

vant, twenty-five Cents; 
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Fees of the For issuingan exemplification of-such order, tWenty; 
clerk of the- . 

peace contin- fiv,e cents: 
pled. For ,entering the return ' on such order .tWeIve and 

, ..ono,half cents ; . , - . 
.. 

. 
. 

, . . 

For issuing., exemplification of judgment. of 'death, 
fifty cents; , ... : . 

.., . . . 

For exhibiting petition forlaying out road, an.d.enter- 
' ing appointment-or order thereon, fifty cents ; 
For issuing such order, fifty cents ; , 

For receiving return, and entering order of review, 
in case of laying out road, and issuing such or- 
der, one dollar ;and if any subsequent order in 
the nature of an order of review be grantedi. the 
same .fee of one dollar for receiving return; enter-. 
ing order, and issuing the same ; . 

For entering final order of approval of returivlaying 
out road, twenty-five cents ; and the rate of one 
cent for every twelve words for recording s-uch re- 
turn ; . 

For filing petition, issuing summons, and all entries 
in case apprentice vs master, fifty cents ; 

For writing and-exhibiting petition for recommenda- 
tion for license to keep tavern or other public house 
of entertainment, one dollar ; . 

For dispensing such license, to be paid by the party 
in addition to the fee to the state; fifty cents; 

For dispensing marriage, license and taking, bond, to 
i be paid by the party in addition to the fee-to the 
i 

state, thirty-three cents ;but the clerk shall have 
no fee on licenses dispensed by justices of the 
peace ; 

For dispensing licenses to retailers, the rate of two 
per cent to be retained out of the amount received 
for duties ; 

For affixing his seal of office to any writing not here. 
in before mentioned and in respect to which no 
other fee shall be provided by law, twenty.five 
cents.; 

For making out panels of grand and petit jurors at 
each term, calculating their allowances, and issu- 
ing certificates or orders therefor, for each panel, 

- three dollars ; 
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For service's as ,cleilcof :the. levy.'court and &ant ofvie:it 
appeal; a just Jam' reasonable conipensatinn to bepcesei° costin- 

' hy..said court ; . 
6. vol. 496. 

- The Rekisteri- - '. Fees of the 
For grilting:letteirs of administration in Aue.iforfri reg.:titer of 

under seal, and' drawing and taking', bo'nd and' 
'making registry thereof, and appointisiapprais- 
ers, two dollars and twenty-five, cents';--ae/tcept 
the.estate be under one' hundred dollars,' in Which 
case one half said sum and no.rndr&sliall be 'de-. 
Inancled ;, 

For taking and registering the probate of a will, two 
dollars. and twenty-seven cents ;' 

Forgranting letters testamentary thereuptin in due 
_form, under :seal, and drawing and' taking bond, 
and making registry thereof, and appointing, ap- 
praisers, one dollar and ,seventy-five cents and 

.f6r. the copy of the vill annexed to such letters, 
the rate of one cent for' every twelve words ; . 

For entering renunciation,- twelve'and one half cents 
For filing inventory and Making registry of the filing 

and of the amount of the appraised :value ot the 
goods and chattels therein, (and it shall be the 
duty of the register to make such registry,) twelve 
andtone half cents ; 

For filing -lists of debts, twelVe and one half. cents ; 
For filing account of executor, administrator, or 

guardian, twelve and one half cents ; 

For adjusting and settling account, certifying' such 
settlement, and. making registry thereof, with the 
sum or balance of the account,if the sum of the 
debits or credits, inclusive of the interest calctzlat- 
ed, shall not be above one hundred dollars, then 
one dollar ;if above one hundred dollars, but 
not above eight hundred dollars, then two -dol- 
lars,---if.above eight hundred dollars, then three 
dollars 

For entering a caveat, twenty-five cents ; 
For issuing a citation, fifty cents 
For issuing a subpcena to give evidence, including 

all the witnesses named for a party before issuing 
the subpcena, thirty-seven and one half cents 

For issuing an attachment, one dollar; 
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Fees orthe For taking depositions at largev upcin the 'litigation 
regiBiar,q1 
wills cantina- mf 'a cause, the rate, of two ,cents for every,..ten - 

ad. words,,--and the additional fee Of twelve and: One, 
half cents for each depoAtion 

For entering interloCUtory order upon the litigation 
. of a cause, fifty cents 

For entering final sentence or decree upon the litiga. 
tion of a cause, one ,dollar ; 

The three items last stated shall never be demanded 
nor Charged upon proving a will in common firm, 
nor upon the common passing of an account; and 
the same shall be demanded only, in cases of acttn: 
at litigation, upon the services Specified being...in 
Met performed ; 

For filing petition or application for revocation Of let- 
ters of administration or testamentary, fifty cents ; 

6. vol. 5404. For recording a release acquittance or receipt, the 
rate of two cents for every twelve words, and the 
additional fee of twent) -five cents 

For recording a will and probate, or any other Avri.: 

ting or matter which It may be his duty to record,. 
the rate of one cent for every twelve words ; 

For. an extract, certified under .hand, upon the ap- 
plication of a person therefor, twelve and a half 
cents ; and, if Exceeding sixty words, the rate-of 
one cent for every twelve words additionally ;' 

For affixing his seal of office to any writing, not 
herein before mentioned and in -respect to which 
no other fee shall be by law provided, twenty.five 
cents ; 

For every search, when no other service, to which a 
fee by hw is attached, is performed, seven cents ; 

Fes of the The Clerk of the Orphans' Court, 
c' k et the For writing petition for sale or division of lands, or 0 ph.the 
cuurt, assignment of dower, one dollar 

For othibiting and filing petition for tht division; or 
for the assignment of dowtr; or for the "sale of 
lands and tenements, twentv - five cents 

For entering order pursuant to such petition,-twenty, 
five cents ; 

For issuing such order in due form, under liand,,and 
seal of office, filly cents ; and the rate of, one 
cent for every twelve words ; 
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- . 

roti,_;te*Ceivink,and.filini,-rettKn..upori;:SuCh-,:otcter; and Pee', thef 
,, 'Wet entering.. order of, coorotipn.,9e,. p fia'n's% 

cinire04ink" 

Foie w,riting eXhiliiiing, and *filing; petition of aCeept;"d 
:,anc,e..s.olz,landS, and: -tenernents',at !appraised 

.f .1.-AWerity:06:!,OVTIth.;' .! 
- " 

For enw.riig order pirsuant, to'sncit,petition, tiirerity7 
ICTcents.; 7. 

For., drawing and certifying recognisance; whether of 
one: or.. more recognisors; 'for- pay inent of s)iares Of 
appraised value of lands and tenenients,-. twenty.: 
fivecents ; 

Ver. eyerYiWritingmade,' aecording,to .order, of notice 
sesen;eerits; .. . 

For exhibiting and filing petition tor. appointment of 
.gnardian, twenty-five,c,ents 

For, enteringappointment, of guardian, and drawing 
;and.ctaking bond, twenty-five cents ; 

For_ entering order for estimating annual value Of 
Ward's lands, Ica. twenty-S13;e ,cents ; 

For isstiing such order in due fOrto under hand and 
seal. of office,- .fifty cents ; 

For, tiling. certificates made on such order, and entei. 
..ing approval thereof twelve and one half, cents; 

Forisstung subpcena to give evidence, including all 
the'Avitnesses named for a party before issuing the 
subpoena, twenty-five cents; 

For filing interrogatories and ,giving, written notiee 
thereof,, and making entry of such filing and notice, 
issning commission to take depositions, receiving 
and filing and publishing depositions returned, the 
same fees as the register of the court of chancery 
for like services; 

For issuing citation or other process requiring a party 
to appear, fifty cents ; 

For issuing attachment or, sequestration, One dollar; 
For filing exceptions to executors', administrators' or 

guardian's accounts, twenty-five cents 
For entering interlocutory order in case of such ex- 

ceptions, twenty-five cents ; 

For entering ,dismissal of exceptions, twenty-five 
cents ; 

13 

L 
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FPcs °Nile. For: entering,Inal..deeree upon.'eXCeptionse,;o 
cieett.'or,the 
orphl.mi allowance ol'any,.e'xception or of any corrections 
coart cdatin.'of account excepted 'to; '(fi 
eied. 

, 

of one cent .14 ev.ery;:.twelve wordsi" 
But one, list of exceptiOnS,alt hough. seyeial aceotints. 

shall be excepted to therein, shall be deetned-,to.be: 
one ,case,' and:process shall,beissned ancl..fw shalK 
be demanded -and allowed in and tottahing,,,the 

, same; as one :case, and notas if;each aceount 
Ceptedto.. firm a' separate case ; 

For filing and- safe keeping each accOunt excepted toi 
, seven Cents.: . . 

For 'correcting each . account accordinuto. decreer: 
and returning the same to the register; cbrreeted 
and with certificate in due form, twenty-five tents::. 

For returning to register. account, wherein Alo, 
rection shall be made, two cents': 

For .entering an order for counter security; fifty 
'cents 

For entering an order for binding an apprentice,:,fifty 
cents : 

For entering election of, widow of dower or devise1 
fifty cents 

For taking'and, filing refunding or other bond, twen- 
ty. fi've .cents : 

For filing and exhibiting any petition, other than Pe. 
fore mentioned, twenty-five cents 

For entering leave and direction to put out minor's. 
money to interest, fifty cents 

For entering any order, other than hercinbefore men- 
tioned. ovente-five cents 

For entering sal isflict ion,: twelve and one half cents ; 
For extract certifier' under hand, twelve and one 

half cent,--ai,ci, if the same shall exceed more 
than sixty %%orris, th, rate of one cent for every 
twelve words additionally 

r«,crdittg all slich pt thions, orders, returns, re.: 
cog:tisane.% s and other matters, as it shall be his 
du:y to record, the rate of one cent for every 
t% rive words,hut this allowance shalVnot ex- 
tehd to give midi' halal fee for elm ring any orderor 
final decrre, or any connnon docket entries, in case 
of exetptions ; 
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l'ar'recordingit-drarigllti;.a" sum to Settletliby4her,'#eg pf :t he 
, eter cotirt, but not to exeeedl for.< gratignt k-athe 

.. 

in ,any caeismles'S'there Ix. more than two se.veral court :eoriiin. 

" ....tracts of land ;whereof drision hall be made ortied' 
ddwr assigned 

For se'areh,;,,where tioother:serviee.to Atihioir a:, lee is 
attaèlIëd by performed, . seven!eeins;., `i:., 

For .,atfixing his seal, of office to any - writing; not 
' hereinbefOre,meritioned and in respect to Which 'no 
;other; fee shall '.'1,)e,'Prov icled by '.latv; ftv,,enty-.4five cent;r: .z,. 

For lists of- liens or incumbrances furnished, sheriff' to 
enable hiin.. to hold-inquisition on 'lands takemin 

:',--exeCution or to apply proceed ,of., sales', Of -lands 
Sold' by. the shi'riff; when such list is ..actually ftit- 

. 'niShed;, twenty-five cents : z - 

,4lso,. 'Me Clerk /off' ,thc Supreme court, the pcatho-Fee's for co- 
=notary' ?rthe-,Con2inon , Me' Clerk , of 00;iiti:sktso,testi. 

Peace, -Me :Register of the ,Coutt of 'Chancery, ;?rene court, 
-Me 'Register. and-Me.- Clerk.e Me .0 rplzans'. Court, 

ixteits, tile respectively. 

. - -- vv;;:cgro: f..'!-fee, :of: thirty cents for,-certificate under hand an r e 

Foi.every,copy .!or exemplification, the rate of oiie'rL1;serY, 
- cent fOr every twelve vord,cand an additiOnaro.L.t and 

,seal office, of a/ tesiation. fee for a Co- 
pr. Or ',eXemplification shall- ,not be:demanded nor 
'charged: unless. a copy; orzekemplification' shall be 
injfitct-required and-made; the certificate shall be 

omitted-if sO directed :this paragraph-shall not 
' be:construed. to authorise any additional charge in 

any, cAse, in .which-a.fee for a conk-, or exemplifi- 
',catio& is ,herein 'before provided, nor .upon -issuing 

an 'order or exemplification, if a fee..be .provided 
for issuing such order or exemplification ; 

For .a copy of a draught, unless the- parties. can ,agree; 
a 'sum, to be laxed by the .chancellor Or either of 

judges 
Attorney at, Fees of attop 

For every.,writlf.drawn by the Attorney, forty cents ;neY 1t 

For appearance, for' either plaintiff or defendant' in a 
twoAlcillars-and sixty-seven.cepts' ;. - ; 

Fpr:eVery.,appeat.zbend for proseeuting,an Appeal in 
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Fees of attor- the,eourt of ap'peals 'or: an appeal from thi.orphins'. at.loy 
eoutinited: 00titt, one dollar ;. 

For.drawing'a warrant of attorney; thirteen cents 
For declaration plea,Etc.by warrant of attorney; .two 

.dcillars and sixtT seven cents; , 

For giving oyer Of a bond, or 'other < oyery the rate 
of One cent for every ,,twelve words, to be paid 'by 

. the .party craving .oy.er ; - . ,- 

For drawing ,out the general issue, ten cents-4. 
For all pleadings in a cause subsequent to the decla- 

, ration,. tor .be paid by 'the party. .pleading, and, for 
injunction prohibition .Etc., the rate of one centfor 
every twelve words 

Pees of not. - Notary Public, - 

ry public. For protest in clue form of a promissory note; bill of 
exchange,.draft. or cheek, and .duly regi.stering.the 
same, eighty cents ; 

Forgiving notice of such protest, either personal, or 
otherwise, in proper :manner, and registering' the 

-notice and ,manner thereof, for eachliotice, twerity 
cents 

For exemplificaton, under hand and notarial ,seal in 
due form, of such protest, twenty-five cents..;.' .(but 
this fee shall not bccharged unless such exemplifi- 

,cation be in fact required and made ;) 
For protest, in due form,. of a foreign .bill-of exchange 

(to wit, a bill of exchange drawn beyond.siea).-and 
registering the same in due form, one dollar; 

For exemplification, in due form, under -hand and 
notarial seal, of such process, seventy-five, cents ; 

For -giving notice qf such protest, personal or other-. 
wise, in proper manner, and registering, the. notice 
and manner thereof, for each notice, thirty-seven 
and one half cents ; 

For_registering a bill, of exchange, promissory note, 
' bank note or check, (but this item shall not be 

charged if a fee for protest be charged). twenty 
cents ; 

For duly registering .a common,sea.protest, seventy., 
five cents ; - 

For duly registering a foreign sea protest pne dollar ; 
For duly registering a protest -dgainst,..merchant or 

ether person for detaining vesael beyohd prgpei, 
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l..'lltrie;,.--Withlanswer,-andpersistenee to-the protest, f0urrce-9 Pt PC4-- 
; .'7" trget ,6T.1" 

Forekeniplification, ',under l.ta_titlantl.--tiottirialseal:- in, 
'dge,form,.. of either,ofsaid-'.-Alited.- lase:Mentioned 
:protests;onedollar ;"and the rate ,of two -centSifor 
every:tielVe'wOrds:; 

For 'registering ,an :obligation, letter of attorney-, I bill 
of sale, or other writing of similar 'length, One 
dollar;.: t. 

For' :taking- and certifying; under . hand antknotariat 
:seal, INC aekriowledgnatht- :of a- letter ofattorney. or 

,tither;instrument, sixty .cerits ; 

For adiniiiiStering oath ..or affirniationtdrawing affida- 
vit-or deposition and- duly, Certifying -the same un- 
der .hand find notarial- seal, fifty cents;,--and. the 
-rate of two cents for every. ten wards; - - 

For certificate under hand and notarial. seal; when no 
other 'service, to which 'a fee, is attached by law,, is 
perfnrtned, -thirty-seen and one half cehts.;- 

For :administering 'an' oath- or affirmation: and dilly 
certifying the same under hand and .notarial-seal, 
in case of.a deposition or affidavit drawnby ano- 
..ther;.fifty cents : oroner, . Fees of oro; 

For viewing the body-in case of inquisition of death' "I.' 
(Sec. 2.) 

two 'dollars ; 
For Summoning each witness, fifty cents ; - 

For each deposition duly taken and returned, fifty 
Cents ;- 

For taking. and certifying a recognisance,' whether of 
one:or more recognisors,twenty cents ; . 

For summoning and qualifYing inquest, and' drawing 
and returning inquisition, four dollars ; 

For 'mileage- from the place of abode 'oldie coroner 
-to the place where, the body is found, the rate.Of 

- two cents permileout and in ; 
For arresting any person, whom, according to the in- 

- quisition found or otherwise, it may be his duty to 
arrest, .onedollar,and mileage; at the rate-of two 
cents per .mile out and in, from the court house to 

- the .place of: arrestwith -additien a- any ex- 
tra :distance which it may be necessary to travel, 
if tShttU be .his duty' to make more than one arrests. 

v,i.6,,; 
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coroner's leis L,the said.,fees 'shall hepaid. bk--(the..ebulity .; 
but in case Ina rder and manslatighter4:thO.said 

-.fees.sliallon conviction-of the..offendebqafty Of 
.. ,iii6CoStsatid therewith levied; 
Reserving writ or process, or :other-service i&;the 

platof.the.sheriff, the same -fees as alloWedto thp 
sheriff-1b'r like services: , 

Fees of the ' ;! The rryer,-.-- 
mac, For each day's -attendance on the highcnurt of eiTora 

and'appeals; to be paid by the State,..one.d011ari; 
For-opooing and adjourning any other t:otirt,,to` bp 

paid. by the' :county ten cents ; 
For every judgment confessed by virtue of warrant 

.ofattortiey or otherwise 'in an action:of debt withT 
Our -writ, ten cents ; . 

For every action- commenced by writ, and every a7 
micabIC action entered, thirteen cents 

For every indictment found; thirteen cents 
For every trial, twenty cents'; 
For every injunction issued from chancery, twenty:. 

. five cents ; 
For every bill, and alsofor every answer in. chance. 

ry filed, twenty cents ; 
For every interlocutory or final decree, twenty-cents ; 

(In the 'Orphans' court) - 

Upon every order for division, sale, Or asiigning 
dower, of lands and tenements,. also 'upon confli- 
niation of return upon every such.order, also upon 
every acceptance at the valuation, and upon every 
order to value ward's rents, ten cents 

Upon filing exceptions to accounts, twenty cents, 
. but no- other fee in case of exceptions ; 

Cork., to re- It shall be the duty of the clerk of die supreme court, 
terve aye the prothonotary of the court of common pleas, fees 
tw,11,a.y them the clerk of the peace, the register of the court of 
g"."..b"1ue'jp, chancery and the clerk of the orphans' court; re- a cwonteoton 

spectively, to receive all the fees of thecryer here- 
aficrto accrue in their respective courts, and,: de. 
ducting two and one half p:nr cent, to pay 'him the 
balance within the times following, that is to,s1y,-1 

wl'at in case of fees accruing for judgments confetsed, 
time yay 
thrip over within one year next after the 'first day of the 

term, of which such judgments shall ',be; in'ease, 
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''LateeS accruing; in any actin by writ ,.ot, atnidableceM,e6s, 
600+. or in Suit in chancery, ,in,:crirriinal 
cutiOn,orhi.n,case Ofexceptions,.within ..ibt_419.nchs. 
next afterthe .determination or end .Olstidli actiOn,' 
,suit, prosecution or exceptions, - in all other . 

des Oithi&ysix- Months next after the..eri&of-t.,the 
term, wherein:the, order 'iS made or the buSineSS' is 
&tie upon/ Which the fees arise ;, and it shall be the 
further-dutyof -the 'said clerks, prothonotary and clirkt to deli,: 

register respectively; on-the first day "of-eactrtermv,ehr ,e!fiosctrrr or3 

eYao of their respective courts, to deliver to the, cryetach termu 

a just and true account of all his fees in such court, 07 ae eg 

payable to him according to thetrueintent of theetc.; 
foregoing provision ; .and if any fee shall be omit-PVYA;0- 
ted in such account, the double. thereof shall bieElaujc-ee 
charged therein, and the same shall be paid by the 
person so omitting, who .shall also forfeit all al- 
lowance von such accomn ; and if any clerk, 
prOthonotary, or register shall refuse to complyor refusing to 
wi,t1r, the foregoing.,provfsion or any part thereof, comfiw with 

such refusal shall be deemed to be a contempt odie anbRo.ve pro. 

the court-of which he.isanofficer,- and he shall-be 
proceeded against by attachment for contempt;. 

. The pryer shall also receive, . 

For every attorney admitted on .record, one dollar ; 
From the clerk of the supreme court, ,prothonotary, 

clerk of. the peace, clerk of the orphans' court and 
sheriff' upon entering on their respective offices, 
one dollar : 

Constable, Pees or conw 

For .every day's attendance, pursuant to appointment,:tsaebeles.ec. 2.) 
in the supreme court, court of common pleas, 

'court of oyer and term iner and general gaol deli- 
very, and court of general quarter sessions of the 
peace and goal delivery, (each of which courts 
may require ihe attendance of two constables 
during every term,--the grand jury having privi- 
lege, in the two last mentioned courts, of nomi- 
11a111142: .one of said constables, who shall be their 
bailiff) to be paid by the county, one dollAr ; 

But a constable shall not be allowed for attending 
two courts setting at the same time 

For each day's attendance, pursuant to appointment, 



'eleVy'CO.Ort,atid'.:COtirtiOf ;..appealcf.r,t-O;:he 

as;batbff On petit,.6i;;Spegial,:kir', 
trialtillvcrdict,,h6 .t:c:,,f; 

For'4:8.0ing warrant in a casef of criminal naire1 
fifty 'nis,' 

For summoning witnesses, or convey ing person to .gaol On eothinitnientjn..acaseorefinunal.,,tiatklie; 
vo 04.);-.:}Fthe'Sarne-feeS. as for Iik&iierViOes.._,' 

Y providing lbe,the,.reeovery.or small debts,'' 
money, adjudged by :t.'ica.. 

:satiSfattion and costs, in case of larceny .-bya IslaVe, 

Of baitifn , Totielf bailiff; - not a constable, appointed by the ,.irttOätiend thereOnjor each day?sattendance., 
one dollar ; 

Fees of wit- 
.2:- 

) For each day's attendance in,ani-Court, lieforele nea8es. 

lerees' named in a rule of:, reference., enteredin 
7.Ctiurt,or,b.efore, levy court and conk Or appet,11,4-.,* 

Lbefore.a.'conirnissioner;-register.of the cbutt of 
chancery, Or prothotiotary,.-actingunder..-cottimis,- - 

Sion'or, rule for taking depOsitiona,lf-jiVing: ont 
of the county, eighty centS,..,--;Otherwise.h.ftylpiree. 
centewith.addition, to every day.'s atteridaitee,,of.; 

- mileage" at ,therate ,of,three--cents per "mile;goillg.:, 
aird'retttrninki ' r ;:. 

rees ofjo Jurors=.-;Grand,:- Petit. and Spec:K.4 ?ammo-tie d and 
MO. duly attending court,, 

Eadh of suet, jurorsfor every day's attcndance. (if 
he, being 'a grand ;juror, shall be sworn-or affirmed. 
beforethe.clurgekiven,or, being a petit.* spe- 
cial juror, shalt- appear at every .calling of his name 
Ordered by the court,) one dollar;. withthe addi. 
,tion, to every .day's attendance, of mileage:. at the 
'rate of three cents per mile going andreturning ; 

Each petit or special juror, duly attending on a view 
perion to granted, for each day, one dollar ; provided ,that 

no person shall be summoned as a. juror to attenct. 
have q cause court at any term, if he have any matter of fact fir trial ti 
sume term ete. at issue depending for trial in said court at..said 

term ; and -this shall be a sufficient cause of chal. 
lenge to lump and under such .circUmstance,-he 
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§ball. not he compellable to attend, nor receive : any:birors' fees 

fee for attendance; continued.. 

'JurerS, sworn or affirmed in a cause, upon giving 
-.verdict, each, twelve and, one half cents; 

Jurors of inquestjoining in an .inquisition on Writ 
of inquiry of damages, or habere faciaS seisinatii 
in dower-4 or de partitione facienda, or elegit,: or 

- other wrIt'cir commission of inquiry, each, thirty- 
three cents ; . 

Every juror, joining in an inquisition of death taken 
by coroner or other officer on view of the budy, 
thirty-three eei its ; 

Every freeholder (or juror) attending upon surrimonel'ise°f free' 
'r, and joining in inquisition duly take! in a case of 

a landlord vs. tenant or forcible entry and detainer,!..-dilord and 
tt iaid one dollar ; forcblr en ry; 

Every freeholder or commissioner appointed by the, partition, 

chancellor or orphans' court to make partition, as--d, 
'sign dower, or estimate annual value of ward's'', fore chan- 

. lands, for each day's attendance, (if regular return`""' 
bemacle;) one dollar 

Every referee named in a rule of reference entered inof referees: 

coot, if duly sworn or affirmed, and report be 
duly made,for each day's attendance, one dol- 
lar,with mileage at the rate of three cents per 
mile going and returning ; but mileage shall not 
beallowed for more than two days! attendance 

Every referee named in a rule of reference shall, be. oath of 'vie. 

fore signing a report, be sworn or affirm d es. to de. Zirwhen,..... 
termitic the matters in controversy faithfully and 
impartially, according to the best of his skill and 
judgment ; which oath or affirmation may be taken and befi bre 

before the chancellor, or any judge of this state, ,:,'go 
or any justice of the peace in and for either of the 
counties of this state, or before any, burgess of the 
borough of Wihnington, and each of the said of- 
ficers severally is hereby authorised, and upon ap- 
plication to him for that purpose it shall be his 
duty, to administer and duly certify under his hand 
the said oath or affirmation ; also any referee 
named in a rule of reference shall have full au:ho. S. vol. 259. 

rity to administer said oath or affirmation to any 
14 
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'Ottfer "referee 'named in /the'. same.rule; and tuaY 
certify the -same 

All perorm4*Eyerk,.pel-son,'nOt exempt from serving as a-juror,. 
nut exempt iyi/'. 
jwohame -triacf..;,be named as a rekree in a rule of refere'Ree. 
as ;,enter'ed in court, and; required -to serse-as' 4i4h; for ' ' nepect:aiif any referee so named shall, .upon being drily 

'tit.rtiiied,.-beglect or refune to attend rand take-upon 
."hiniseif 'andireeform his duty a i.Ôh rat, reep 

such'freferee, miless.he shill, upon notice, 
sheW a stiffi:ient excuse to the court, in which-the 
rtile''-a reference shall be entered, shall for such 
default forfeit and pay a sum not txceeding ten 
dollars, to" be kvied by order of Said court, in he 
same manner and-by the samc proceeding, and ap- 
plied for the-S4me use, as the fine of a juror for 

(4. vol. 451. \ makitigideaulf 
Fees of stir- Each Surveyor,. 
veyto For service of surveyor, pursuant to order or process 

of court, or otherwise as required accbrdinVto 
law, for each da% too dollart,.; 

For draught with proper notes. jitst compensation to 
be se:tled b) the court 

of chain car- Each Chain-carrier,,. 
For every day's service, IN ith accommodation, fifty 

cents ; 

or appraisers Each Appraiser appointed by the Register,r 
aP" "It'd bY For evCry chi) 's attendance appraising the restate of relks 

deceased, one dollar ; except th'e estate-Shia not 
exceed one luniclred dollars,' then fifty cents-: 

oreommis. Each Commissioner of the Levy Court and Court of 
sioners or ie Appeal, vyC0M11 For every da atiendialee, one dollar and eighty 

cents, t, ith mile ge a I the rate ol. three cents per 
mile gulig aid re.urning: 

of ass-s- Each Issessor, 
tr every da s itt Wallet in the levy court and 

- court of appi f, according to appointment of said 
ciary, or recut ir m-ut of law, the same fees as the 

C ; 

For uutht r s rvict s, just compensation -to be allowed 
by said cour,; 
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,Eaeh. Freeholder appointed to lay. out 
road 

For every day's attendance (if return be dUly 
one dollar; 

Each Voliector,;:,,F:leee.et.oiros.r cot. 

For .colleCting. and paying oVer state, cotinty..ratteOr ;. 

poor taxes, a commission la be.:stipulateil 
lween thetitte treasilrer, or loit court and court 
of appeal, or other authoritrmaktiig 'the appoint- 
merit and the person appointed ..Cbileetar, 
ceeding in -Newcastle and Christiana' .1-1.4,nclreds, 
six per centura,or in the other hunaredsfof the 
State, eight pecentiim,7-of the sum which the 
collector shall 'Collect anchiceotint for;. 

For services in respect to that part:of the road tax in 
Sussex county upon his duplicate..paid- by labour 
or amerials, five per eentum of the amairit so paid: 

For levying taxes by distress and sale of goods and 
chattels or timber or grass,for all the taxes of 
any person so levied, fifty cents, to be levied with 
the taxes 

For taking and conveying to gaol a person to inforce 
payment of taxes, filly cents to be paid before dis- 
charge : 

For advertising and sellingands and tenements, re- 
turning sale, and all services in respect to such 
sale, for levying and making taxes, one dollar,-to 
bete-Vied withEthe taxes : 

Incase of levying taxes by distress and sale of goods(5. vol. si*) 
and chattels,or by sale of timber or grass, lands 
or tenements,or of proceeding by imprisonment . 

of the person,it shall not be lawful to demand se. 
yenl fees, fair the sevetal taxes in the hands of the 
same collectbr, against the same person (or per- 
sons jointly) for the same year : (us for example, for . 

the county tax, for the road tax for the poor tax 
and for the State tax, or such Of them as shall be 
corn nitted to one collector :) but all these taxes 
against the same person, (or persons jointly), for 
the same year, in the hands of the same collector, 
shall be deented one entire demand U n d one fee - 

only shall be chargeable in respect thereto ; and 
at any time before the day of pale of any goods 
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FPes nr c°1" and, chattels, timber or grass, lands or tenements, 
:, .. . leco Ts. con- 

tinued., for taxes, the owner or owners, many person. for.. 
, Inn,. her or them, may pay the taxes with the.i.; 

. costs .acerued : and in that case the fee to the col- 
leetbr for advertising the sale of goods and chattels 
or:timber or grass, (if advertisements shall have 
been posted,according to law) shall be twenty. five 
cents: mid, for advertising the sale-Of lands and 
tenements,4if achiertisements shall have been pos.: 

,ted according to liw ) shall be fifty cents, 'anti no 
- mOrej , 

(6. vol. 6n) For alrservices in respect to holding the election for .. 
.choosing inspector and assessor, or other officers 
chosen at the same time and place, and making 
certificate or return, as required by law, one dol- 
lar and fifty cents ; 

Levil "firm A collect* appointed by the State Treasurer may, 
to at tom for 
delhuirtenta 

, 
in ms settlements, deduct sixteen per centum,. Of to 

collectors of the amount of taxes committed by the State 'Fre' a- 
Slate taxes, 
am/when;surer to him for collection, to cover allowances 

for delinquents and commissions, until the time 
(6 vol. 507. appointed by law for the levy court and court of 
511.) appeal to allow delinquencies to the collectors by 

them appointed for the same year ; and the said 
court at the said time shall make just allowances 
to collectors respectively in their county appointed 
by the State-Treasurer, for delinquents ; and such 
allowances shall not be made at any other:time; 

Collectors qt- and every collector appointed by the State-Trea- 
State taw,- 

surer shall, immediately after the expiration of lawn to make 
a final settle- such time, render a full and final account of the 
ment lsith 
State i ma- whole amount of the taxes, committed to him by 
carer, the State-Treasurer for collection, and, after de- 

ducting payments. allowances made as aforesaid 
for delinquents, if any, and commissions, shall 
pay the balance to the State-Treasurer without dc- 

go ""11,14.- lay ; and every collector appointed by the State- 
e receipts .... 

every pay- freasurer, for every pa ment to such Treasurer Joe 
ent etc for taxes, shall take duplicate receipts, and trans- 
a. ,I traoHmit 
one ,0 .,tilitor mit one of said receipts to the auditor of accounts, 

live within five days after the date thereof, upon pain 
days etc. 
ponulty fur of forfeiting and paying to the State, for every re. 
rxcglect. fusal or neglect so to dot a fine of ten dollars, to 
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be recovered with costs Of prosecution;bytindict, 
mem: 

The ('ounty-, Trtastir&;,--. , - ".t);Ii:6suret. For receiving and paying all:such monies,,ashe*04., 
as such Treasurer duly tecous!t for, a 

commissionol four per centum upon the amount' accotintect:.'-',- 
for : 

The State Treasurer, Stpte:trrL. 
Upon all monies: by him duly accetintecrfor re" 

ceived for taxes from collectors .Wfititri he hail ati:-`(4°,1,4,9j? 
point and according to law be responsible 
a commission of three per centum -,tipon.)tlieA4 
mount,upon all other monies, Which, shall'Aoute 
to his hands as'state treasurer, Or as f` the trath'ee 
of the fund for establishing schoOls;in the State of 
Delaware," and be duly accounted,for,j'commis- 
sion of one and one half per centum--except that. 
aStaie-treasurer shall not be allowed any commis- 

-sion upon the money in the treasury at the time of 
his entering upon the office; and if it shall ever 
happen, upon the determination of the office of 
State-Treasurer; that the full amount of the mo- 
ney. which ought to be in the treasury, shall not 
be there, all commission upon the deficiency shall 
be forieited and shall on no account be allowed: 

And if a State-Treasurer, having dulyappointed col-Fees between 

lectors and being according to law responsible foraPriredcsucicT.A. 

them, shall die, or be removed from office, i ing treasurer., 

consequence of inability to perform the duties, or 
of the expiration of the office, before the taxes, for 
the collection of which such collector shall have 
been appointed, shall be paid over to him, the 
succeeding treasurer, to whom such taxes or any 
part thereof shall be paid, shall deduct a commis- 
sion of three per centum upon the amount so paid 
to him, and shall pay one half of the said corn- 
mission to the treastirer appointing said collectors 
or his executors or administrators 

Trustees of' the Poor, Veefl of t pup; 

For every cia)'s attendance at the poor house, in per-(00 
jeesri the 

formance of the duties of their office, to each of 
them, one dollar,and mileage, at the rate of 
three cents per mile in going and returning: but 
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LtWentire. -allowance,' made to all the trustees a . 

, /the-poor, of either counts, for one year, shall in 
hundred dollars no se xceed tu () '....,.,:c.a et . : 

or the trea. ',, ',."; The'l reasurer of' the Trustees of the 
oty rt..of the ' ' .- - 

-Fciriceiv mg and, paying all monies; a commission ' pooe, 
4,:two, per -cent upon the amount received and 
paid f' 

. 

Orindrefi or EaCk Freeholder selected as a Judge of Election for 
the election cm 

insp:etor and_ . . ' ,..'' ,chooki.rig Inspector and vissessor,. 
ass.- ism., For all iservii.:eS, One dol. r : . . 
and of the , . ' Edell. Clerk appointed at such Election, 
celeeerktiot,"" For atl.services. one ditlar;whieh lees-shall be im- 

- 4iiediatily paid f by the collector and the receipts of 
theTreeholclers and clerks shall he good vouchers: 

Pees of in- * Each Inspector for the General Election or a Special 
specrars, - 

. ,. -, " Election, judges and 
elcrtot ot ge- For all services in respect to such election, either 
herd! and.site preceding the same or on the day thereof, or in cud omtions, 
viz: of itte tallying the votes and making out the returns as 
inspectors, required by law, two dollar., 

For attending the meeting of inspectors at the court 
house of his county as required by law, one dol- 
lar,and mileage at the rate of three cents per 
mile going and returning :---but no allowance shall 
be made to an inspector, if it shall appear that he 
has not regularly made all the returns required by 
law 

1. thejatig", Each Freeholder taken as a Judge of a General. or 
Special Election, 

F.r all services, one dollar aid fifty cents 
of the clerks, Each Clerk employed by Inspector at General or 

., Special Election, 
For each day, one dollar and fifty cents 

and of the Each Clerk appointed by the Board of Canvass of 
ele-k, of . 

boitrd or can. General or Special Election, 
vass of elec. For all services. fifty cents 

Ol Each Fence Viewer,* EVCS iCIICV 

l'itWc11. For every day's attendance, when duly required, one 
dollar,-,--and mileage at the rate of three cents per 
mile going and returning, to be paid by the party 
requiring the attendance : but the fence viewers, 
if they shall consider that their attendance was 

properly require4, mAy award the -Costs . or any 
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pare there'd to .bespiiid by'such, person or,persons 
.,..0-concerned as the.y may deem bquifable:ana. 
The: Clerk of the &S'enate. also. the 

House of Representatives, besides 
- boils, or Rep.. 

FOr'engross'ing,' the rate of two cents for every: tWely`er..e. 

words; . 

For copy made .uporitegifest, the rate of. one Cent': 
for every tvdve.words,-;-!-and, twelve and one half 
cents-for certificate of attestation, 

For reading and 'filing every petition of a'priViite na- 
' 'titre, 'fifty cents ; 
For drawing any process of arrest or summods 

dollar : - 

. , 

The Sergeant-at-Arms, dicier. 
For serving process of arrest, or other process Ot fl"" 

order, (,ubpcena excepted) one ; 

For .serving subpoena to give evidence' or produce 
papers, whether issued by speaker or chairman of 
committee, for each person 'served, twenty-fiVe 
cents ;mileage, upon doing either of such servi-:: 
ces, at the rate of six cents per mile going and 
returning; calculating mileage, in case of serviee 
upon several persons, for the distande to the place 
of abode Of one of said persons, and adding glieh 
extra diiitance as shall be necessary to be travelled. 
to complete the service and return 

For each day's attendance upon person committed, 
twenty-six cents 
The Bell-Ringer to the General dIssembly, Pees of the 

hell Onger to For each day, thirty.three cents : the General 
Asiembly. 

SEC. 2. .And be it further enacted, That any rhejirovi.- 
clause or pro % ision, prescribing a fee or fees, con-rsntsLittit.en: 
tained' in the foregoing section, shall not extend to anor 
action or proceeding before a justice of the peaceit'Ler.nniibt% 
wider the " act providing hr the recovery of ,Sniallexto'Hata pro'. 

debts,"nor to an appeal from, or certiorpri upon' yeral"gs. 4".: 
the "Act 

a judg:ttent iii midi action or proceeding, nor to any prontling'for 
proceeding on such appeal or certiorari. nor to pro- toirshire2yery 

cess anon a iti'lgoi-nt given upon such appeal ordobt," Sm.-- 
certiorarinor to the service of such prtieess,--nor(o. vol, 433.) 

to any proceeding in the court of common pleas up. , 
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Ts. vol. 451) on altidgment:Of a justice of the peace pursuant to 
the twenty.first section of the said act,nur to the 
Service of process of said court on such judgment; 

excepinonh except hig only, the provisions for the fees of con. 
&c. 'stable attending jury on trial,of jurors sworn 'or 
4 sectiori 
of 0,, o la affirmed in a cause on giving vtrdict,of referee 
for the rem- nained in rule of reference entered in court,--and 
very of 

small,.tue 
. 

debts" dr ct, .otticers, Ibr striking and ,..umnioning special ju. 
recl in tnii rorS,and orsuch jurors for attendance ;but he 
force, subjeci 
to the above "1-fitth section of the said act shall continue in lull 
exce1mon, force Stibject to said 'exception, and also subject to 

the followuz addition to the fees therein contained 
altevotion of and alteration of some or them, to wit : 
5111,at! Of the The Prothonotary or Clerk -- Pes therein 
cootatned, For filing and enteling, pursuant to the twenty-first 
viz : 

protho- section of the act aforesaid, transcript of the docket ol the 
n..tayor entries or a justice of judgment and execution, 

sixt)-seven cents 
For issuing process upon such judgment or judg- 

ments in case of appeal from a justice, to wit, for 
elegit, seventy.five cents ; 

For any other execution, thirty-seven and one half 
cents; 

For scire facias, fifty cents :and for all entries, in 
case of such scire fikeias, to a ji,dgtnent thereon 
inclusive, unless there shall be trial, fifty cents ; 
and in case of trial, tin same fees to nitnesses.and 
to all officers, for their respective servicts, as M- 

(6 vol. 476.) lowed for like services in case of appeal from the 
judgment of a jus;ice of the peace 

Execution Att execution may bt. issued upon a judgment, a 
lipoo ,Pldp 
Thcll 0,1 a transcript whereof shall be flit d and eivered in the 

common pleas as aforesaid, or on a :p.dgment in 
c.ise of appeal, at any time wiihin five yt ars, ft om 
entering the transcript or gi%ing the judgment on 
appeal, without scire facias,except it shall be 
necessary to make a party (It fench,nt ;if it skill 
be necessary to make a party plaintiff, this may 
be done by suggesting the facts and slating the 
proper patty on the rt cord, without scire facii,s, 
aid the proccedii g shall be in the name of the 
pr per part) so st,ited : 
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The Sherip Of the sheriff'. 

Por.;Serving and. returning process of an,execution. 
,,upon,judgments,the transcript, whereof shall be 

entered, in -the: common pleas as afOresaic1;--,and-.:. 
also upon judgments in case's of .appealiasIollows., 
to Witer, 

For levy on goods and making and returning ifiven- 
tory and appraisenient, fifty cents ; 

For levying and holding inquiry on lands and 'tehe- 
ments and ,returning inquisition, one dollar; 

For executing and returning writ of elegit, twO dol- 
lars ;and each juror, joining in an inquisition 
taken on a writ of elegit, shalt be allowed twenty- 
five .cents ; 

For advertising sale of goods, thirty.seven, and One 
half cents ;sale of lands and tenements, seventy- 
five cents ; 

For any other services, in consequence of which 
money shall be applied to such judgment as above. 
mentioned or to execution thereon,dollarage, ac. 
cording to the provisions concerning dollarage- 4111.39.1%i, 

the first section of this act ;the fee to prothono-. epVe., of parte 
tary or clerk for writ of execution, and to sheriffrd'sec. 45. 

or coroner for serving . execution, of judgmen41124646 
given by the court on an appeal, shall heexpun- 
ged from the bill of fees provided by. said forty- 
fifth .section ; 

There shall be no additional fee for appraisers of 
. goods and chattels levied on, nor for freeholders 
making inquisition in case of lands and tenements: 
levied on; the provision in the first section, re-;'- 
quiring the sheriff to return his fees, shalt applyct.dclviii, 
in all its parts to the cases above mentioned ; also 
the provisions in said first section, concerning no. 
tice of sale of goods and : respecting the time ofP. "Iv': 
selling, shall be in force in relation to levies on, 
goods in execution of judgments on appeaj and 
judgments whereof transcripts shall be entered as 
aforesaid. 

SE c. 3. And be it Arther enacted;, That in casePosta in.case 

of conviction upon indictment, whether of a c'apitallict7rvil:al 
or other crime or offence, all the costs shall beit-i pa,, 0,, ture, 'or in- 

15 
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ti!ictineint4 to by the party ,convicted ;- and the Court, in whin the 
judgment ,upon any such conviction Shall be,ln every 
capital case shall, and in every othercase may, make 

mode or pro- c,ting a special order that all the costs In the case;(and 
their payment also fk cases in which judgment shall 
and rero7,y; 

be for the pay.; 

merit of restitution money, fine or penalty,that such 
the rveovt.ry restitution money fine or penalty,),hall he levied ir yes, itminn 
money tine or and made of the goods and chattels, rights and 
penalt3:7 crams, lands and tenements of the party Convicted; 

and award a writ of fieri facias, Iith clause for sum- 
moning garnishees, (called a fieri facias attachment,), 
and if necessary a writ of venditioni.eXponas.for 
exeCuting such order ; and the sante proceedings 
shall be had upon the said writs, as upon like writs 
igned upon judgments for debt or damages 
'cepting that the lands and tenements of the _party con, 
victed shall, for want of goods and chattels, be sold 
without any inquiry of the rents and profits of' such 
lands and tenements, and without respect to the value 
of such rents and profits ; and upon a return, on a 
writ of lien i facia, attachment, of the taking, for the 
want of goods and chattels, of lands and tenements 
of the party convicted, in execution, duly describing 
such lands and tenements, a writ of venditioni 
ponas shall be awarded ; and all acts done,, for the 
due execution of such writs, and pursuant thereto, 
shall be valid and effectual to all intents and pur- 
poses ; 

the abOve pro- The foregoing provisions shall ribt take away any 
ry Isni 17, tt:;:e part of the judgment heretofore given upon a convic- 

non, but shah i be entirely accumulative, and judg- 
ment shall be rendered in the same form as if this 
section had not been passed ; and such order as 
aforesaid may be made, and execution- may be awar- 

- ded and' executed as afores iid, although the party 
convicted may be at the same time in custody, under 
commitment for non-p.tyment of the costs, restitu- 

,.,rt for the tion money, fine, or penalty, or. otherwise, in exe- 
levYints ctition of the judgment ; and such order shall, from 
coats etc. to (. (, its &No be a hen upon all the lands and tenements 
i.inds etc of the party "convicted, in the county. . 

costs .o 'be If noon indictment the defendant shall be acquit- 
bv coon 

ty darn. ted; or if he, being convicted, shall not be able to 
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:pay:the costs,the -costs shatl be.paid by the county ; daPte Isac. 

cases._ of g,urety the ;peace, _(which are hereitiluiteutn 
deemed to ,hec,cases-.of a..critnipal nature) .the. court'', ca at 81.I. 

;Day order. that At costs.shall be paid:bythe defen- pret... ae°,1.clou'rt 
e . .dun, or, by.the;prosecutor or by. the county, asthey way ordr 

the gusts to shall deem just. be paid hy 
deft ndani, by 

Sgc.. -4. iind be it prther enacted, That upon the1;7tri=1;7 
entering or giving of judgment in, or other terniiria- costa 

speett'yiig C- tion whatever, or the staying of, any cause or tCW)livety item to 
tbiel entered re on in the high court of eriors and appc.als., the sp.pre ruc 

.court, court of common pleLs, or court of chancery,i,re. ie-ry 
or criminal prosecution in the court of oyer and t.err cause, etc., 
miner and general gaul delivery, or in the court Of 
general quarter sessions of the peace and gaol.(181i:: 
very, the derkproi.honotary or register of such court:,:- 
shall enter upon.the public docket of such qourt 
such cause action or prosecution, within twenty daysand when; 
next after such judgment termination or stay shall be 
entered, a full bill of all the costs in said cause 'ac-: 
tion or prosecution, therein .setting down plainly and 
distinctly every item of his own fees amid also every 
item of the fees of the sheriff and every other officer 
and person, so far as the same shall be known to him, 
or he shall have in his, office means -of ascertaining 
the same ; also., upon issuing any execution or ordercosprto 
or process in nature of an execution, whereby anv esery etcnttn- 

costs are to be demanded or levied and made, the'ion process 

clerk prothonotary or register, issuing the same, shan't"' etc,-- 

endorse thereon- all the costs up to the time of the 
issue, and shall set down in such endorsement every and how; 
item of any sheriff's fees, and the amount of the fees 
of every other officer .and person and the names qf 
the officers and persons respectively for whose servi- 
ces such fees shall have accruedexcept that fees of 
jury and bailiff and of referees may be set down ge. 
nerally under those heads ; and in the orphans' clerhlranos f the 

s. court, 
the clerk thereof shall, within twenty days after entry'r.'orPurt to enter 
of a final decree or other termination in a case of ex-' the docket 

to accounts, enter, on the docket of saidnina of costs 

court, a full bill of the costs in such case, and shall esi:ecil.).'ting 

also, when recording an order return or other matter,etZli 
?enter in the margin of such record a full bill of costs 
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on such order return or other matter, and shalUset- 
flown in such bills respectively every item ,-,of his 
own fees, and every item of the fees of every -.Other 
officer or person so far as he shall know or have in , 

and uponis. his office means of ascertaining the same,and upon 
g suin an or- 

der to en- issuing an order, he shall endorse thereon every item 
dorse thereon of his own fees in the case up to the time of such 
every item 

of' his own fees issue ; 
etc. And if any clerk prothonotary or register shall re- 

fuse or neglect to perform fully and faithfully any 
lecting the , duty by this section enjoined upon him, he shall, for 
above duties. every such refusal or neglect, forfeit all his fees that 

should have been set down in the bill or endorse- 
ment, which, in performance of such duty, he ought 
to have entered or made,and furthermore he shall 
be liable to be indicted for every such neglect or re- 
fusal, and on conviction thereof shall pay to the State 
a fine of thirty dollars, with the costs of prosecution; 

Courts. on ap. It shall be the duty of each of the courts aforemen- 
phcittion, to tionecl, upon application by or on behalf of a party revise and 
correct bi,18 concerned, to revise any bill of costs entered upon 
ot costs, etc. the docket or records of such court, and also any re- 

turn or endorsement of fees upon any writ order or 
process of such court, and also any bill of fees de- 
manded for services in such court, or for the execu- 
tion of the order or process thereof, and to correct 
any errors appearing on such revision, without re- 
quiring any specification of errors : 

No fee to be No fee shall be allowed for any service until, it 
all.,weci till 
service per. shall be performed ; every provision allowing a fee 
formed; shall be construed strictly, and the fee under it shall 
and every 
provision not be allowed for any service which shall not come 
allowing within the explicit meaning of the terms. 
a lee to be 
construed 
atrictly, etc. SEC. 5. And be it ihrther enacted, That every 
E v ry 
dernandPiLirlicin 

officer or other person or his executors or adminis- 
fe,s ifrequcs. trators, upon demanding any fees, shall, if it be re- 
ted, t'o sub- ted s ib Tribe and deliver, to the person or per- scribe and de. -ties 
liver a bill sons upon whom such demand shall be made, a bill 
thereof Veci"Of the fees demanded containing every item plainly fying every 
item ; and on and distinctly set down, and shall, upon payment, 
payment subjoin or annex to such bill a receipt under hand, annes a re. . 
ceipti Xf requested ; and every sheriff, upon payment to.or 
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.settlement with him of an executibn by allefendant and evey. 

or defendants, shall, if requested, subscribe and de, psialyemriffent°ttto 

liver to him or each of them,a. bill of the partied, him, of an ex- 

lars demanded upon such execution, to wit, the debtq""ellaitt;;"' 
or damages, the interest, every item of the costs eriL subscribe and 

dorsed thereon, and every item of his own fees:m(01;1bl; aj)",111,6 

the same,and also a receipt, or, if there be rnoremoculars 'r 
than one defendant joining in making the payment.OrdrLae"deec`luf!' 
settlement, duplicate receipts or acknowledgments ofstion etc., 

such payment or settlement ; and if any officer orilt aceriepctrk 
other person shall receive any fee or fees, and shallmsre than 

refuse or neglect, upon request, to subscribe and de-°dVeren" 
liver a bill or a receipt according to the form'andpenalT, on 

effect of the foregoing provisions in those particulars,tif.'4.e7so0n- 
or if any sheriff, upon payment to or settlement With neglecting 
him of an execution by a defendant or defendants,ctsevrve the 

shall, if requested, refuse or neglect to subscribe and .ston: Pt°1117 

deliver to him or to each of them a bill of particulars, 
or a receipt or duplicate receipts or acknowledg- 
ments, according to the form and effect of the fore- 
going provisions in those particulars, every such 
sheriff officer or other person shall be liable to in- 
dictment for every such refusal or neglect, and, on 
conviction thereof, shall pay to the State a fine of 
fifty dollars, with costs of prosecution. 

officer, or other person, hereinbefore mentioned,otat 
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That if any An offipcmeeroisrooenl. 

shall take more or greater fees, for doing any the or grfater 
services hereinbefore mentioned, than hereinbefore Lers 

herein pre. 
1. prescribed,or shall for any service, in execution Ofscribed, 

or pertaining to his office, take any fee not providedll e itdeednr 

by law,or shall cllarge or take any fee hereinbe- 
fore prescribed, before the service for which it is pre- ofrr le be: 

scribed shall have been in fact performed, unless the v ice gelep Latc..e 

fee or fees so prescribed for such service shall be vol-f"med,-F- 
untarily tendered or paid,every such officer or per- 

°e b 
able to Son shall be liable to be indicted for every such of- tifalictment 

fence, and shall, upon conviction thereof, pay to the.,and fine, 
State a fine of sixty dollars and the costs of prose..., 
cution ; and a, copy of the record of every such in-and .copy of 

dictment and conviction shall be made and duly cer-lit,',"adni cdt 

Oled, and transmitted to the governour, under the 000yiption co, 
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be transmit direction of-the court, in which such record shalt be ;' 
ted toth the go- 
vernuur and e GoVernour shall lay the same More .the 
and be t;Y House of Representatives, at the session or the Ge- 
him laid be. 
fi.t. the neral Assembty neitt succeeding, and the costs of 
house of rep- making and certifying such copy shall be allowed by 
resentattfes; 
and the costs the court, and taxed Lts a part ,of the:costs of prose. 
or such cop, cution. - 
to be taxed 
as par, of the 
co. 901 pro Scc. 7. Provided that this act shall not be con. 
tiecuttua. strued to annul or interfere with the practice of Ow 'I his ACt 110t 

to Verforo court of chancery of making allowances for services, 
with the prim 

the 
- except as to such services as are herein before ex-- tice of 

cOorts in' map7CSSiy specified and provided for,or with the prac- 
,kanincgesaleolor cw-r. 

u 111Ce of any con i t in making g a reasonable alloance 
taitt sermes, for taking depositions by virtue of a commission is. 
etc. sued out of such court ;but compensation for 
p, 671; taking depositions in the office of the register, or by 

the prothonotary of the court of common pleas in 
. 666, case of petition fir freedom whether in term or in p 

p, 667- vacation, or by the register of the court of chancery, 
shall in every case be allowed according to the pro-, 
visions hereinbefore in those particulars contained. 

Repeal or SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the act 
27, C. 2 V. or the general assembly of this state emitted " Ark 

you; act for regulating and establishing fees," passed June 
c.58, c, 2 v. 15, 1793,and the " Act to amend the said act," 
2182; passed February 7, 1794,and the first and second 

e. 79,5ection5 of the act entitled " A. supplement to an 
"'P'189; act entitled An act for regulating and establishing 

fees and for other purposes," passed at Dover 
January 29, 1801,and the clause of the thirteenth 

t.f S. 23, sectiod, of the act entitled "An act for erecting pub. 
bridges, causeways, and laving out and maintain- 

ing highways," beginning vith the words " and the 
said freeholders" and ending with the words 'f laying 
out the same,"artd the last clause of the third sec- 

',art of 8.3, c,tion, of the " Act for regulating fences within this 
:70,,,1,-,183toyernment," beginning with the words " and the 
1. c. 154, 3Said viewers to beallowed,"and the third section of 
Y. 323; the_additionai supplement to the said -act, passed at 

26, c. 182, 
_Dover, Jan. 24,-1804,and the twenty-sixth section 

. 2 v. -.)98, of the " Act for the better relief of the poor," passed 
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hntiaey .29, 1791 -and the last clause,'" k-eginning 
with the words " &id each treasurer,"'of the s-eVelithIgt 
section' -of the supplementary -act to the said libr036, 
passed February ` 4, 1792,--md the twenty- third' 
sectiOn of the,,` Act frit- the Valuation Of real and perq231-;-?, 
sonal property' Within this state," passed Febrnary 9, ' 

1796,-and the -" Act to increase the daily aBOWallCe: 104, c,2 w.- 
of grand and petit jurors and for other purposes,"1295; 
passed February 9, 1796,-and the supplettent toic91,19' 4 v1 

the said act,- passed Jarman. 20, 181:iiarld the"third 
section, of the "Act to provide for the payment *of's.3. c. 520.. 

the surplus of taxes granted for the surport of go-3' P' qui 
vernment to the respective counties and for other 
purposes," passed at Dover, January 24, 1-800,-----t 

and the fourth section of the Act respecting thesi.4, c. 37, v, 

funds of this Suite," passed at Dover, January 138; 

1800.-and the second section cif the -" Act . for 2, 89v. 

Altering the times for holding the court of chancery' P 

in this state," passed at Dover, 21st January, 11102,- 
11/id the nineteenth section of the " Act to regulate 19,:z 21 

certain proceedings in the court of chancery, in the4s 'P. 
o'rphans''Rfiurt and hi the register's "court,' &c," 
passed4Vover, February 1, 1606,-and the third 
and fifth 'sections of the "Act to increase the salary s,s,e 
of the chancellor and the daily allowance of grand' 4' P. 511 

and petit jurors and for other purposes," passed at 
Dover. February 1, 1806,-and the " Act regulatingc. us, v. 4r1N 

and establishing the fees of collectors of takes,""' 
passed at Dover, January 27, 1810,-and the sixth 
and twelfth sections, and the last clause, beginningrarts of chap. 

with the words " and shall bc allowed," of the seventh' "'"' 
section, of the " Act making provisions for -the' sup- 
port of government for the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ten ; and for the more 
effectual ordering, assessing, levying and collecting 
all such taxes as may be granted by the General, As- 
sembly," passed at Dover, January 30,1816,-4- 
and the seventeenth section of the "Act concerninp.,m c, 158, 

awards, to regulate the summoning and returnine' P. 
455. 

juries and or lessening the expenSethereof"; &c. 
passed at Dover, February 2, 1f311,'-and the " Actc. 24, v. 5, pi, 
to increase the fees °Idle coroners," passed at Dover,42' 
February '15, 1814,---and the first section of the 

tl 
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G.I,ci 51(,v. 41',A.Ci- to increase the daily allowarke.Of coOrrtisSietr&., 
* PI .ers.o t e levy courtcand court of.appeals,, to'abolish 

the:office of tax:.Cornmissioner, and _for other 'Tinr; 
poses" , passed at' 

bover' 
9 FebruarY,..1815;.Ond 

s.ii4s.fi011,the,drird section of, the "Act to amend_ the intestate 
+-Of: 

laws of thi5State,"paSSed at 1)ovei,,'9Feb..,,.18,16,.r.,-. 
uss, vot.'6;and the act entitled -4-An additional supplement to an 

`.act entitlea an act, for regulating the-fees of sheriffs,- 
and 'for- Otherpurposes," passed at Dover, February 
5,..18214rand the additional supplement to an act 

I*0, vol. entitled. "An act for the better 'regulation of reads: 
the county of --Sussex," passed :at Dover, 5 Feb. 

ii* ruary 1821,and the second section of the " Act. 
19a; 

' to'. repeal the act entitled "-An' act, enjoining certain 
duties on tolleetors and varying theireompensation," 
'passed" at Dover, February 5; 822;,--And . the last, 

ezixo, rt v 
, .:elause,Iteginnitig with the words " and.- the Sa:id pa ore. i, 

clerk, orthe peace," of the sixth section of the 
Supplement, to the act laying duties on licenses to 

retailers of foreign goods, wares and merchandize," 
passed,at Dover, February .7, 1822,and the last, 

parts of e. 'Cla,nse;' beginning with the word5" and the justices," 
ccxcvi, vol. 

dxl. of the second section, and the last clause, beginning, 
i1 with the words " and the fees of the" of the fourth 

n 
:- 

' sectio'iSc the "Act concerning the aCknowledgment' 
and recording of acquittances to executors, ad, 
rninistrators and guardians, and for limiting the time- 
-of excepting to their accounts," passed at Dover, 

t. cciv. vol.February 9, 1825,and the act entitled "An act. 
4Th for regulating and establishing fees," passed March 

24, 1770,shall be and the same hereby are re-, 
pealed and annulled from and after the first 'day of' 

This repeal May next:Provided that no act, nor part of an act,. 
not to operate 
as a revival repealed by the aforesaid acts or Sections hereby re-,. 
of other re- pealed or by either, of them, shall be revived by this 
pealed acts; repeab but 'that -every act, and part of an act, re- 

pealed by any act section or clause bereinbefore 
mentioned and hereby repealed, shall continue re- 

*pealed,in the same way and as effectually as if this 
nor to extend act 'had,hotbeetiWassed :and provided further that 
tO 

NtIennrrthis section sh6Priet,extend to any matter or offence,, 
that,has béu that has been or shall be done or committed before 
or shall be ' 
done.03. corn. the first day of May next ; but that everyithe :afore!. 
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be Mentioned acts, sections and clauses, that are-nOWnlittedfore. 
in force, shall Continue in forceand'urirepealed 
respect to every offence or 

matter, 
that has- been or 

shall be done or committed' before. the first.day Of 
May next,.,,In_the same manner as if this act had not 
been passed. 

, SEC. 9. And be it fitrther-enacted, This act shalloollearacttitoon,of 

commence in operation on the first day of May next.corpmence .1stiay 1826. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the RePealof- 
clause in these words, to wit, "upon payment or1,7,1:4"2;,,,11', 

"tender of the charges of bringing the said prisoner,105.7. 
"to be ascertained by the chancellor, or judge who 
"awarded the writ, and thereon indorsed, not ex- 
" ceeding twelVe cents per mile, and upon security 

given by his own bond to pay the charges of cart*, 
" ing him back if he shall be remanded, and not to 
"escape by the way," of the first section of the 

Act for better securing personal liberty, and easily 
and speedily redressing all wrongful restraints there- 
of," passed February 2, 1793, be and the same is 
hereby repealed and annulled from and after the pas- 
sing of this act. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 2, 1826. S 

CHAPTER CCCXL VH.f. 

AN ACT dissolving the marriage between William 
Currans and Nancy his zvife, late Nancy Ross. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 3, 1826. 

16 
PRIVATE ACT 
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CHAP. , 
, 

CH. APTER CCCXLIX. 
1826.. 

AN ACT to enable Outerbrido iforsey 
certain servants and slaves into.; and from this 
State. 

CH PTER CCCL. 

AN ACT for the relief of Rebecca Scott. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February'3, 1826. S PRIVAI E ACT, 

CHAPTER CCCLI. 

AN ACT for the relief of Levin C'allaway, 
ham Callaway, and John Booth. 

CHAPTER CCCLII. 

A SUPPLEMENT to an act entitled, "An at 
for the better improvement of a tract or parcel 
of meadow. marsh and c,rpftle commonly cal- 
led the Mil-ere-4 marshes, situate on St. Jones's 
River, in Kent county." 

PASSED AT DOVER 
February 3, 1826. PRIVATE ACT. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 3, 1826. PRIVATE ACT. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February, 3, 1826; PRIVATE ACT. 
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CHAPTER L CCCItir " 

, 

. : eepi.x.4.., 
. ,:,.-,_:., , ' - 1826: .,.- 

41/4N ACT to .incorporate the Delaware Silk Compa- 

, -:, 
SEc. 1 BE i E.NACT by the ,Senate and -c.mo,a4 ;.; 

Rouse. of Representatives .Otthe' State of ..1..,elti:;4urtitonzed;. 
.wa,;e zn General 'Assembly Mee, . That a company' , 

all b9 esCablished in this State for .t.he, Purpose of - 

producing. and manufacturing silk.: The capicai stOckcapi4i. 
of said company shall not exceed twenty thousand' ,. 
dollars, to be divided into one thousand shares of :- 

twenty dollars each. 

SEC. 2. And:4c it enacted, That Edward Tatnal, comm*cp,.. 
Samuel I homas and Joseph G. Rowland, of 
castle county,---lacob Stout, Samuel Warren Seu'r,- -' 
and John Bell, of Kent county,rWilliam W. W.a. 
ples, Miles Tindal and ;fella .Stockley, of Sussex 
county,shall be commissioners and they, or any 
two of them, are authorized to receive subscriptions 
to the said capital stock; and for that purpose tomibBeripti00,. 
open books, at such time and Place, in Wilmington=len;i1., 
in _Newcastle c9unty, in Dover in Kent .,,County,wsere:to be 

and in Georgtown in Sussex county, as :the said il'ene,d7 
commissioners, or any two of them, may appoint ; 
and 'Such books shall continue open there, at least sow long to 

two days, and as long afterwards as the said com..eonet.Ttle 
issioners or a majority of .them, so opening them P 

shall deem proper : at least ten days notice, of thenotice of 0- 

time and place of opening such books, shall be given,Peuing them: 

publication in two newspapers published in this 
State : if more than twenty thousand dollars shall beexe..ss of cap. 

eo- subscribed, on the two first days.,which the booksLielTcs 
shall be open, the commissioners-aforesaid shall ap- 
portion the same among the sulisetibers always de- 
ducting the excess from the largest subscription, so 
that no subscription shall be reduced while.alarger 
one remains. 

c. 3. And be it enacted; r That the sub-rsoriberssjiiiiartbers 
to the capital stock aforesaki their spc.cessors 
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signs, shall be and they are hereby created 'a corpor' 
name of com-ration, by the name arid title Of "The *Delaware .Silk 
TAU; . 

continuance; Companyl" and shall continue, wait the first day of 
JannarY, in the Year of our Lord one thousand eight 

powers; hundred and fifty ; and by that name, shall have 
power and capacity,to sue and be, 'sued, defend 
and be defended, krill courts of law and equity, 
to purchase, take, enjoy, sell and alien 'lands, tene- 
ments and hereditaments, goods, chattels, rights, ere-- 
dits and effects, which may be connected with, or in 
any wise conducive to, the purpose for which said 
company is established,to have a common seal, to 

by.h,,,_ use, alter and break the same,to ordain by-laws, 
(sec art. 20 for their own government, not repugnant to the con- 

stitution and laws of the United States or this State, 
and to enjoy the franchises incident to a corporation ; 

restrictions: but not to .discount notes or bills, or loan money on 
interest, or to exercise any banking powers what.. 

,fundamental ever:and, the following shall be the fundamental ar- 
urticleo;viz ticks of the constitution of said corporation 

rec. First. The business and concerns of said corpora- 
nutn- don shall be managed by five directors, who shall their 

bees, be elected by the stockholders ; the first election 
appoint- 
ment, shall be held as hereafter is provided for,--all the 

subsequent elections shall be held at the. annual 
con tinn- meetings of the stockholders ; the directors shall con- 
ance, tinue in office, until the annual meeting next suc- 

ceeding their election, and until successors shall be 
chosen ; but a vacancy, occasioned by death tesig- 
nation or otherwise in the office of director, may be 
filled by appointment made by a majority of a board 

qualifica- of directors ; the directors must be Stockholders, and 
the office of directcir shall be vacated by his ceasing 

resident, to be a stockholder : the directors shall choose one p 
of their number to be president : they shall meet ac- 
cording to the by-laws of the corporation, and three 

quorum: of them shall forai a board to do business, and if the 
president should be absent, a president may be ap- 
pointed pro tern: 

powers Second. The directors shall have power to pur- '- chase such hinds,erect or purchase such buildings, 0; employ such servants,-;-appoint such officers.ancl 
'agents,procure such materials and ingredients, 
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andtenerally to do all such .matters.and things (hot crup, 
incbiisten with or -repugnant to the by-Jaws of said 
corporation).--as are necessary -for the production .1826..-. 
and manufacture .of 'Silk to the 'best advantage, front 
the. first step-101,0rd the production- of the raw silk, 
to the .completion of its construction, into elaths, or 
other manufactures, if the siid company Choose's° 
far to prosecute their said bUsiness,and to- take 
bond from any officer or agent, as the by:laws shall 
require, or as may be deemed expedient, either with 
or without surety ;and to this end, to use and em- 
ploy the capital stock and funds of the said company, 
under such regulations as the by-laws may prescribe, 
and to bind, by their contracts deeds or writings, 
under seal of the corporation and the hand of the pre- 
sident, all the property and estate, common stock and 
joint funds of the corporation aforesaid, but not the, 
persons or separate property of themselves ;,---and 
further, the directors shall have power to make by-may make bi- 
laws for the government of the said corporation.andlaw' 
regulating the management of the business and con- 
cerns thereof, and to revise repeal and amend the 
same, subject always to the controul of the stock- 
holders in regular meeting: The by-laws, among ct.what the bps. 

ther things, shall prescribe the offices of the corpo-:,"118,4_, 
ration, other than those of president and directors, 
the bonds to be taken from the officers,--the place or 
places of holding the meetings of the stockholders, 
the manner Of calling occasional meetings,and the 
mode and regulations of assigning the capital stock 

Third. There shall be an annual meeting of the 3t,l; annual 

stockholders, on the first day of June in every year1:11eceatitzsdaL 

during the continuation of the corporation ; if anydeva; 
election shall not be held at the annual meeting, or 
if such meeting shall not take place on the day ap- 
pointed in any year, the corpciration shall not, for 
that cause, be dissolved ; but in such case directors 
may be chosen at an occasional meeting regularly 
held : The first annual meeting shall be held on the 
first day of June next : 

Fourth. In all meetings of the stockholders, of St0C1C1101- 
gularly held, those assembled may proceed to buLders; 
siness all elections for directors shall be by ballot, 
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CUM - and shall be decided by plurality of votes.; and on 
all other questions a Majority of voleS tall be 1,e4 

cesSary to a determination : In all elections, and up- 
on :every other subject and question, every stock- 
holder-shall be entitled to vote ; and stockholdtrs, 
holding five or more shares, shall be respectively en- 
titled to two votes for:five shares, 'and.to one addi- 
tional vote for every five additional shares ; and 
stockholders, absent from any meeting, may vote 
by Proxy constituted by a note in writing. 

th; compen- _Fifth. Each director shall be entitled to such .5 

sation to di- emolument, as shall be allowed him, by the stock. 
rectors: holders, at a regular meeting 
(Ith: shares of Sixth. The shares of the capital stock shall be 
stock t be 
persaio pro. personal property, and shall be assignable subject to 
perty; the regulation of the by-lows : he directors shall 
dividends of vrofit,,i_ make dividends of the clear profits of the business 

of the corporation, or of such part of said cltar 
profits as may be deemed advisable, as often as the 

accounts to by-laws shall prescribe ; and shall lay before the 
be laid be- stockholders, every year, at their annual meetings, a fore stock- 
holders, general account of the stock, funds, debts and cre 
and by laws cuts of the corporation ; and any by-laws, by them 
atwo to thaw made, shall be open to the inspection of every stock, 
Anspection: 
(4,,t. 2. 7,) holder. 
7th, stock- Seventh. The stockholders shall have power, at 

tot, let's mav 
make by,ia.,,vetia.y annual or other regular meeting, to make and 

ee err. 2) ordain by-laws for the government of the corporation 
and regulation of the concerns thereof; which by- 
laws shall not be repealed or altered by the directors; 
and the directors shall not have power to make any 
by-laws repugnant to, or inconsistent with, a by-law 
made by the stockholders. 

Payment or Sic. 4. And be it enacted, That the subscribers 
trie subscrip- shall, respectively, pay three dollars upon each share, t ton mutter. 

which they shall respectively subscribe to the capital 
stock aforesaid, on the day of the first annual meet- 
ing to be held as aforesaid, to the directors, who shall 
be then chosen, and the residue of said amount, in 
such manner and in such instalments, at such tirnes, 
as the president and directors shall appoint ; and the 
oresidertt and director § shall give public notice of the 
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fl1aflf'& and time, which they shall appoinefor 
log said rtsidue of said capi;a1 stock, ,by advertise. 
ments to be inserted in at least two newspapers pub- 
lished in this 'state, for three successive Weeks, and 
shall further, cause circular letters, giving the sane 
notice, to Wsigned by the president and addressed 
to the subScribtrs respectiVely auddirected to *their 
places of abode if known, to be put into the post 
office at least thirty days before the days of payment; 
and if any subscriber or subscribers shall refuse, or 
neglect to pay the sum of money, which he she Or 
they ought to pay according to the aforegoing pro- 
visions, at the time when the same shall according 
to such provisions, be payable, he she or they shall 
forfeit the rate of ten per centum on the same, which 
he she or they ought to have paid, to be added to and 
paid with such sum, when it shall be paid, whereof 
notice shall be given by circular letters addressed to 
the delinquent subscribers as aforesaid ; and if such 
subscribers or any of them shall neglect to make pay- 
ment of the sum payable by him her or them, with 
the forfeiture, for the space of sixty days after pit- 
ting such circulars in the post office, the president and 
directors may either declare the share or shares of 
such delinquent subscriber or subscribers forfeited, 
or may proceed to sue for and recover the sums sub- 
scribed and remaining unpaid, with the forfeiture, 
according to the terms of the subscription. 

SEC. 5. And be it enacted, That as soon as the, First meet 
mg of the 

capital stock aforesaid, or five thousand dollars there- bi 

Of, shall be subscribed, the commissioners aforesaid 
or a majority of them shall call a general meeting, to 
be held on such da) , and at such place in Dover 
alOresaid, as said commissioners shall name ; and 
shall give notice of such meeting, by advertisements, 
to be inserted in at least two newspapers published in 
this state, at least twenty days before the day of meet- 
ing, and by circular letters addressed and directed to 
the subscribers as aforesaid ; and the subscribers, 
whri shall assemble at such meeting, shall have power 
to proceed to business, to elect directors, to make 

oar. 
cceLirz. 

1826. 
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CITAP. by-lavvri.,' and to do all acts, which the stockhOlders 
GCCLIII. can do according. to this charter.' 

1826. .1 

Disposition SEC. .6. Andbe it enacted, That the directors may 
A of shares for- . ;- ,-. 

felted or not '.1-14§P°Se otr any shares, that shall nOt :be subscribed, 
subscribed. othát shall be forfeited,in such manner-as they may 

. - deem meet for the good of the corporation. 
, 

PASSED AT DOVER, i 
February 4, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCLIV. 

AN ACT for the relief of Isaac Carpenter, Sen. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
.6th February, 1826. PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAPTER CCCLV. 

vol. ch.138, A SUPPLI:M ENT to the at entitled' " An act 
p. 301. altering the mode of repairing and supporting the 

roads and bridges in the several hundreds of the 
county of eweastle." 

statements or SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate 
the accounts 
ofthe and House or Representatives .of the State of 
commission- ware, in General Assembly met, I hat from and af. 
ers in New- ter the passing of this supplement, it shall be the duty castle minty 
to be made of the commissioners of the roads of the several hun- 
°ut, dreds in and for the county of Newcastle, in the first 
when. week of the month of May in every year, to make 
bow many, out four accurate copies or statements- of their ac- 
What they counts during the preceding year; which statements 
4ba" "hi' shall exhibit,the amount of the road tax levied ill 

the said year in the hundred,the nett proceeds of 
said tax,a list of the orders drawn by the said Corn- 
inissioners,the names of the persons in whose fa- 
vour they were drawn,on what account they were 
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dra.tVn,..---and fer what amount ;--,..4wciof isrbith gate- how4.6be dis 

mentishall be hung up in the .inost-pnblie places intrtd'.4.71 
the hundred, one shall be transmitted to the auditor 
of accounts, ancrthe .fourth shall be transmitted to 
the 'clerk of the peace of Newcastle county to be,by. 
him filed in his' office; and the said statement shid.1d prin. 
be printed in two newspapers of the said countyloriL- 
the space of four weeks ; and it shall be the duty oF .pena.t; on 

the attorney general, upon the neglect or refusal of"Ctst.':tn- 
the said Commissioners respectively to comply. Withcomplying 
the provisions of this section, on or before the tenth":01,PoTivhi:. 

day of May in the year in which the said staternentsocaon, 
is made out, to proceed against the commissioners so 
neglecting or refusing, at any subsequent term of the 
court of general quarter sessions ,o1 the peace in and 
for Newcastle county, by indictment ; and the com- 
misSioners, so neglecting or refusing, shall, upon 
Conviction thereof, pay a .fine of not less than fifty dol- 
lars, nor more than two hundred dollars, for each 
and every such neglect or refusal, to be applied to thea .1 n s appro. 
repair of roads and bridges in the hundred where such Prim."' 
forfeiture may happen. 

SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That the overseers, overseers to 
appointed in the several hundreds by the said corn- 

urnuuliy with 
Missioners, shall, once in every sit months, render i,rnm-s- 
an account to, and settle wish, the said commissioners80mer8; 
or any two of them, in the manner directed by the 
seventh section of the act to which this is a supple-3 p. 305; 
ment ; and upon the neglect or refusal of any such penalty for 
overseer to render suclwecount, it shall be the dutyneglecu 
of the attorney genera /C proceed against him by in- 
dictment, and upon the conviction of the said overseer 
of such neglect or refusal, he shall pay a line of not less . 

than fifty dollars nor more than one hundred-dollars, 
to be applied to the repair of roads and bridges hland appropril, ' the hundred tthere such forfeiture may happen. sum, thereof. 

SEC. 3. And be it enacted, That no person, being tqc, oversee, 
an overseer of roads in the said county, shall be al_ of roads in 

- ()Le" t(Ya .ttote b e lowed or paid, for work or labour done, upon the 
public roads or bridges of the hundred in which he .w" tur 
shall act as overseer, by his own servants labourersZ"hdre ats 

17 
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own servants or teams, in any one year, more than ten dollar4 
Sic in way nue exclusive of his allo,t Mice as overseer aforesaid, ex- year, mot., 
than ten dol. cept as hereinafter excepted ; nor shall any Other per- 

i labour'. On - the al+.:41;no person SOn be employed to do an wirk or y 
to employ-roads or bridges aforesaid, the allowance for which 
ed to do 

than teshun exceed ten dollars in any one year in any one more n 
dollars word. hundred, unless the overseer of roads for such him, 
of woi:k died shall make it appear to the satisfaction of he the roads etc 
in any one road commissioners of such hundred, that he could 
year in any not one hundred procure other worktnen labourers or teams, un- 
of' said coon- der a penalty of twenty dollars, to be recovered by 
utYn\s otherindictment front the commissioners of roads consen- 
workmen etc ting to and allowing such excess, to be applied to 
cannot be and for the use of the public roads and bridges in procured; 
penalty on the hundred where such forfeiture may occur. 
commission- 
era for 
ing more than Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That so much 
above p,escri of the eighth section of the act, to which this is a sup- 
bed- 
and approprt.plement, as limits the annual compensation of each 
atio 
alty." 

of commissioner to ten dollars,and that the fourth 
Repeal or section of the act supplementary thereto, passed on 
part ors. 89c.the 24th day of January I804,and so much of the 
138, v. 3, p. 
105; 5th section as requires the commissioners of roads to 

make return to the auditor of accounts,and the 
,artsorc Iss.whole of the 6th section of the said supplementary 
v'S' P' 34j' act,be and the same is hereby repealed made null 

and void. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 6, 1826. 

--mike-7 
,- - 

CHAPTER CCCLV1. 

AN ACT for the division of the real estate of Le- 
vin Rickards. late of Kent county, deceased. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 6, 1826. PRIVATE Act. 
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CHAPTER CCCLVII. CHAP. 
CCCLVII. 

AN ACT for the appointment of an auditor of 1826. 
accounts. 

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate andspencer Wil- 

House of Representatives of the State of Dela- a' 2 ir 
wareln General Assembly met, That Spencer Wil-f _ur two'yeare. 

Hams be and he iv hereby appointed auditor of.ac- 
counts, for the term of two years from the passing of 
this act, and from thence until a successor in the said 
office shall be duly appointed by law. 

SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That in case the said Vacancy hov, 

auditor shall die, remove from the State, resign, or""Iled. 
otherwise cease to act, before the expiration of his 
time of office, the vacancy thereby caused may be 
supplied by the governour of the State for the time 
being. 

3. And be it enacted, That the auditor, ap- Dut;es and 
cnmpensal pointed by and in pursuance of this act, shall 0. 

form the same duties, and receive the same compen-s vol p. 156; 

sation, and in the same manner, us is now directed6 v°1' P. 12' 

and required by the laws of this State. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
0 February, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCLVIII. 

AN ACT to enable Peregrine Hendrickson to re- 
move from the 6tate of Maryland into the State 
cif Delaware certain negroes therezn men- 
tioned. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 6, 1826. PRIVATE ACT9 
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CHAP. 
CCCLIX. 

1826. 

CHAPTER CCCLIX. 

AN.. ACT to enable Richard Lockwood to rem*" 
. from the State of Delaware into the State of 

Maryland two certain negro slaves.' 

CHAPTER CCCLX. 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to the act 
2%1)1. 703; entitled, "./In act for the effectual draining and 
4 vol. 82. improving the marsh crtpple and low land on 

Moris's branch in dzIppoquinimink hundred and 
county of ill:castle and fir other purposes 
therein mentioned. 

CHA PTER CCCLXI. 

AN ACT toauthorme Jane P. Taylor to remove 
certain negro slaves therein mentioned from this 
State into the State,qf Maryland. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 7, 1826. S :PRIVATE ACT. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 6, 1826. PRIVATE ACT,4, 

PASSED AT DOVER. 
February 7th, 1626. PRIVATE Act', 
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- CHAPTER :CCCLXIL 

AN ACT providing for the punishnient of certain 
" crimes and.Midemeanours. 

CHAP. 

1826. 

,SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED. by the Senate and 
Iluuse f Representatives of the. State of Delaware, 
in General Assembly met, that the crimes and tnis 
demeanours, hereinafter mentioned, shall be.punish- 
ed as hereinafter pi escribed, that is to say, 

any person or persons shall commit treason a- 1. Treason. 

gainst this State; every person so offending, upon 
conviction thert.of, shall suffer death. 

If any person or persons shall commit the crimez Murder.. 

of murder, every person so offending shall be dee-se 10, b. 
.med guilty of felony, and, upon conviction thereof, c' 

shall suffer death rid also if any person or- per-Stroke in this 

atelttn in nd ano sons, at any place within this State, shall, wilfully 1! 

and maticously, shoot, strike, stab, wound or poisonther. 
any person, who shall, within one year afterward, die 
of such shooting, striking, stabbing, wounding or 
poisoning at any place without this State,every per- 
son so offending, (notwithstanding the death shall 
happen without the State,) shall be deemed guilty of 
murder and felony, and, upon conviction thereof, 
shall suffer death. 

If the killing of a person shall be attended by cir-s. Man. 

pumstances of alleviation, so that it shall not amount, 
to murder, but shall be the crime by law denomina- 
ted manslaughter, there shall be two degrees of the 
crime, to wit, mansIaughter of the first degree, and 
manslaughter of t110:,second degree: 

Voluntary manslaughter, excepting manslaughterof the first 
voluntarily committed by a husband on a persondegreo, 
found in the act of adultery with his wife,--man- 
slaughter involuntarily committed, in the prosecu- 
tion of an unlawful act or purpose, but not of such 
a character as to constitute the offence murder,and 
manslaughter involuntarily committed in the per. 
formance of a lawful act, but under circumstances, or 
in a manner, or by means, which cause an apparent 
danger of inflicting death, without using due precatt 
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tion to avoid' such danger,-,-,-shall be manslaughter 
of the se cow of tht: first degree;-and manslaughteriif every other degree description shall- be manslaughter of the .second de, 

gree,: 
Punish- Li any person or persons shall commit the crime t, 
for man- of manslaughter of tne first degree, every person so 
3611g lier. tr offending shall be-deemed gnilty of felony, and, ,Upon 
the first de- conviction thereof, shall stiffer death.: Provided veer 

however, that if such pLrson or persons, so convicted, 
shall pray of the justices in open court, forthwith at'- 
ter such conviction, the benefit of this act, then and 
in that case the court shall orchr and adjudge, that 
the person, so convicted as aforesaid, shall forfeit, 
and pay to the State a fine not les- than two hundred 
dollars nor more than three thousand dollars, shall 
'suffer imprisonment for a term not exceeding two 
years ;and every person, so offeoding a-second or. 
subsequent time, upon conviction thereof such se- 
cond or other subsequent offence, shall fOrfeit and 
pay to the State a fine not less than four hundred dol- 
lars nor more than six thousand dollars, shall suffer - 

imprisonment for a term not exceeding four'years : 
Provided however:, that if the benefit of this act shall 
be so claimed, it shall not operate as a statute pardon 
of the felony : 

fur wan- If any person or persons shall commit the crime of 
a. 1.er of 

the iee rut manslaughter of the second degree, every person so 
awe,. offending skill be deemed guilty of Molly,- and, upon 

conviction thereof, shall suffer death : Provided 
however, that if such person or persons, so convicted, 
shall pray of the justices in open court, forthwith af- 
ter such conviction, the benefit of:this act, then and in 
that case the court shall order andliiljudge, that the per- 
son, so convicted as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay 
to the State a fine not less than one hundred dollars 
nor more than one thousand dollars, and shall suffer 
imprisonment for a terni not exceeding one year : 

Provided however, that if the benefit of this act shall 
be so claimed, it shall not operate as a statute pardon 
of the felony: 

Stroke in Oils If any person be stricken or wounded in this State, 
StAte and, and die of the said stroke or wounding in another death in 
another. - State, and the circumstances be such as to consti- 
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tittethe di'ime manslaughter of the first oreCond,-de. 
gift; the offender or offenders shall l;e liable to be in- CCCLXI.I., 

dieted, , prosecuted and punished; in the same. man- 1820; 
tier and as effectually, as if such death had .happened 

the countyi in which the mortal stroke or wound 
was given. 

If any perSori or persons shall, with violence, make4. Assault 

an assault upon another,. with intent to contrail iltur.:ntliciirlterlw 
derievery person so Offending shall Pe deemed 
guilty of felony, and, upon- conViction thereof', shall 
forfeit and pay to the_ Stott a fine, not less than five 
hundred dollars, nor more than six thousand dollars, 
-4-,shall be set on the pillory for the space of one hour, 
shall 'suffer imprisonment for a term not t xceeding 
two years,and shall, at the expiration of such term(s,c 4.c.) 
of imprison., cut, be disposed of as a servant, to the(sec. 3.) 

highest and best bidder or bidders, for aperiod not 
less than one year, nor exceeding seven years. 

If any person or persons shall wilfully and mali-5 p . oisoning. 
dot's)), administer to any person or persons, or wil- 
fully and maliciously cause or occasion any- person 
or persons to take, any deadly poison or noxious 
and destructive substance,every person so offen- 
ding, shall be deemed guilty.of felony, and, upon 
cunviction thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the State 
a fine not less than five hundred dollars nor more than 
ten thousand dollars,shall be set on the pillory for 
the space of one hour,shall be publickly whipped 
with sixty /ashes on the bare back well laid on,shall 
suffer imprisomm nt for a tcrm, not exceeding four 
years,r---and upon the expiration of such term of iin.:(see,'ec.) 
prisomnent, shall bedi.,posed of as a servant for the (s"' 5') 
period of fourteeiqears. 

If any person or'Ptrsons shall, maliciously, and bys. Mayhem: 

lying in alt, cut out or disable the tongue,or putwhYarg 
out an eye,or slit, or cur, or bite off, the nose, lip or 
ear of an v person,or maim any person,every -per- 
son, so off, nding, shall be deemed guilty of felony, 
and, upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and -pay to 
the State a fine, not less ,than f air hundred, nor more 
than two thousand dollars,shall be whipped with 
sixty lashes on the bare back well laid on,shall suf- 
fer imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years, 
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tion to avoid' such danger,,,-shall be manslaughter 
of the second Of Lilt first degree;-and manslaughter of every other 
degree; description shall be manslaughter of the second de. 

gree - 

13un;sh- It ativ person or persons shall commit the crime 
me 

an 
t, of manslaughter of me first degree, every person so for m- 

slang it er, ot offending shall be deemed guilty of felony, and, upon 
'I' firs' de' conviction thereof, skill suffer death : Provided gree, 

however, that if such p. rson or persons, Sc) convicted, 
shall pray of the justices in open court, forthwith af- 
ter such conviction, the benefit of this act, then and 
in that case the court shall orckr and adjudge, that 
the person, so convicted as aforesaid, shall forfeit 
and pay to the state a fine not les than two hundred 
dollars nor more than three thousand dollars. shall 
suffer imprisonment for a term not exceeding two 
years ;and every person, so offending a second or. 
subsequent time, upon conviction thereof such se- 
cond or other subsequent offence, shall forfeit and 
pay to the State a fine not less than four hundred dol- 
lars nor more than six thousand dollars, shall suffer 
imprisonment for a term nut exceeding four years 
Provided however, that if the benefit of this act shall 
be so claimed, it shall not operate as a statute pardon 
of the felony 

for man- If any person or persons shall commit the crime of 
u. er of 

the v..c nd maoslaugnter of the second degree, every person so 
lebree: offending shall be deemed guilty of felony, and, upon 

convictiou thereof, shall suffer death: Provided 
however, that if such person or persons, so convicted, 
shall pray of the justices in open court, forthwith af- 
ter such conviction, the benefit of this act, then and in 
that case the court shall order and adjudge, that the per- 
son, so convicted as atbresaid, shall forfeit and pay 
to the State a fine not less than one hundred dollars 
nor more than one thousand dollars, and shall suffer 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year : 

Provided however, that if the benefit of this act shall 
be so claimed, it shall not operate as a statute pardon 
of the felony: 

Stroke in ni'm If any person be stricken or wounded in this State, 
st.ie and and die of the said stroke or wounding in another 
death 
another. State, and the circumstances be such as to consti. 
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ttite the drime manslaughter of the first or 'SeCond de- citAP. 
gate; the offender or °Enders shall be liable to be in- 
dieted, prosecuted and punished, in the satne'man- 1526.' 
ner and as effectually, as if such death had happened 
in the county, in which the mortal stroke or w ound 
was given. 

If any person or persons shall, with violence, make4. Assault 

an assatilt upon another, with intent to commit inurnw,I;ittdraeot to 

der,=--every person so offending shall ix deemed 
guilt) of felony, and, upon conviction thereof, shall 
forkit and pay to the Ntate, a fine, not less than five 
hundred dollars, nor more than six thousand dollars, 
.shad be set on the pillory for the space of one hour, 
shall 'suffer imprisonment for a term not OtCetdirtg 
two years,and shall, at. the expiration of such term (Spo 4.c.) 
of imprison rut, be disposed of as a servant, to the(s.c. 5.) 

highest and best biddts or bidders, for a,period not 
less than one year, nor exceeding seven years. 

if any person or persons shall w ilfully and mali-5 . Poisoning. 
cious/y administer to any person or persons, or wil- 
fully and maliciously cause or occasion any- person 
or persons to take, any deadly poison or noxious 
and destructive substance,every person so offn- 
ding, shall be deemed guilty .of felony, and, upon 
conviction thereof, shall ff.), felt and pay to the State 
a fine not less than five hundred dollars nor more than 
ten thousand dollars,shall be set on the pillory for 
the space of one hour ,shall be publickly whipped 
with sixty lashes on the bare back tvell laid on,shall 
suffer imprisonm( nt_ for a term, not exceeding four 
years,and upon the expiration of such term of itn.;(seo-.4.'o.) 
prisontnent, shall bedivosed of as a servant for diets"' 5') 
period of lburteen:years. 

If any person orlitrsons shall, maliciously, and bys Mayhem: 

lying in it alt, cut out or disable the tongue,or put' 
out an eye,--or slit, or cut, Or bite off, the nose, lip or 
ear of ant person,or maim any person,every per- 
son, so ofr riding, shall be deemed guilty of felony, 
and, upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and pay to 
the State a fine, not less.than 1;tur hundred, nor more 
than two thousand dollors,shall be whipped with 
sixty lashes on the bare back will laid on,shall stif- 
fer imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years, 
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(sec. 4, c;) and, upon' the ekpiration Of such term of imprison; 
(sec. 5.) ment, shall be disposed if as a servant, to the highest 

and best bidder or biciders, for a period not legs than 
four years nor exceeding seven year 

without ly- If any person or persons, shall, maliciously, with- 
ing in wait. out lying in wait, maim another person,every per- 

son, so offending, shall be deemed guihy of a mis- 
demeanour, and, upon conviction thereof, shall for- 
fen and pay to the state a fine not less than two hun- 
dred doll,irs, nor more than two thousand dollars 

(sec. c.) shall suffer imprisonment for a term not less 
than three months nor more than one year.. 

1. Rape. If any person or persons shall commit the crime 
of rape,every person, so offending, shall be deem- 
ed guilty of felony, and, upon conviction thereof, 
shall suffer death. 

8. Assault If any person or persons shall, with violence, make 
with intent to an assault upon any female, with intent to commit a ravish; 
carnally rape,or if any person or persons shall carnally 
k"°w;ng a fe'know and abuse a female child, under the age of ten male under 
ten years of years,every person, so offending, shall be deem - 
age. ed .guilty of felony, and upon conviction thereof, 

shall forfeit and pay to the State a fine not less 
than four hundred nor more than five thousand 
dollars,shall be set on the pillory for the space of 
one hour,shall be publickly whipped with sixty 
lashes on the bare back well laid on,shall suffer 

(see. 4, e.) imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years, 
and, upon the expiration of such term of imprison. 
mem, shall be disposed of as a servant, to the highest 

Sec. S.) bidder or bidders, for the period of fourteen years. 
If any person or persons 5114. in the night time, 

Burg la- 
break and enter into the dwelling house of another 
person, with intent to commit murder rape robbery 
larceny or any other felony, whether such intent be 
executed or nut ;every person, so offending, shall 
be deemed guilty of burglary and felony', and upon 
conviction thereof, shall suffer death. 

Dreti- If any person or persons shall, in the night time, 
li,n1; int° an break and enter into any house or office, u herein 
office in the 
night time, public records are kept, with intent to purloin alter 
with intent "'obliterate deface destroy or injure any such record, 
purloin, alter 
etc, public ilitther such intent be executed or not;every per 
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soO,,s9 offending,- shall: be, deemed guilycf felony,, retor0 there- 

and' upon conviction 'thereof', shall forfeit and pay tom.' . 

the .tate afine, not lesseihan,fiye hundreddtillars-; nor., 
more than, five thousand; dollars, shall, be whipped, 
publickly with thirty-nine .lasheS on the.. bare 'back. 
well laid on,shall be sadnihe pillory for ,the space 
of one hour,shall suffer itnprisonment. for a ternie.. 4, e; 

not exceeding one year,and, upon the expiration ofsec 5* 

such term of imprisonment, shalt-be disposed of as -a. 
servant; to the highestand.best bidder. or bidder, tor 
a periodnot tess than four years.nor exCeeding seven, 
years. 

if any person or persons. shall, in theday,time,9_c. Brea. 
break and enter into the dwelling-house of another, king and en- 

with intent to commit murder rapelarceny or any he 
other felony;or if any person or, persons shall enter iirentering by 

into the dwelling-house of another, by day or byd.17Metta'., 
night, without breaking the same, with an intent tokina, 
commit murder rape larceny or any other felonY;_leits(etwoerulang.... 

or if any person, or-persons, being in the dwelling. ther, with in- 

house olanother shall commit any felony, and giaii; ene,:itt joan,y,m.. 

in the,- night time, break the said house to get out ofconimilling a 

the same;or if any .person or persons shall, in thefitLig,",the 
night tirnebreak. and enter into any warehouse storehouse of ano- 

shop or out house of another; wherein any goodsreluit,"%aid 
wares or merchandise money or other thing in pOs7houue in the 

session or 
action' 

being the subject of larceny, are,..ttgihotiitale, to 

kept or deposited, with intent to commit larceny; oreaking ;met 

whether in either case the intent be executed or not,---,61T.enl'ItiP 
every person, so offending, shall be deemed guiltvitme, lag wave- 

d felony and, upon conviction thereof, shall be set Ihncrsee oki t 

on the pillory for the space of one hour,shall bc wherein 
whipped publieklywith thirty-nine lashes on the=tatroe. 
bare back well laid- on,shall suffer imprisonmentaimma lame- 
for a term- not exceeding one year,and, upon the"Y; 

,S c 4 c; 
expiration of such term of imprisonment, Shall ,beseci s. 
disposed of as a servant, to the highest and best bid- 
der or bidders, fora period not less than two years 
nor exceeding seven years,,-and moreover, if any 
goods chattels wares or merchandise money or other 
thing, being the subject of larceny, shall have been 
taken,shall forfeit and pay, as restitution money, 
to the owner or owners thereof, fourfold the value 

18 
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CHAP. thereof;. unless such.goodS chattels *arcs or ;flier; 
CCCT.XII chandise nioney 'otheything, or aily=part thereof; 

1826. shall have been returned, and' in that .case tik:Ofold" 
the value or the goods chattels' wares; or 'merchandise 
money Or thing' returned.. 

Arson; If any person or persons shall, Wilfully ad ma: 
nr burning liciously, burn, or Set on fire, any dWelling-house of (1\iAling 
hoo.e &tc. another,or any store barn stable or other building 
court house 

imblic of. adjoining tO. or parcel of a dwelling hOlise of ano: 
lice. thyr,ur the court house in either Of the counties of 

this Sate,or any house or office, wherein public 
records are kept,every person, so offending, shall 
be deemed guilty Of arson and felony, and, upon con- 
viction thereof, shall suffer death. 

10-1),Ilurn- If any person or persons shall wilfully and mall- 
a 01e, ciously, burn, or set on fire, any magazine,any 

III ig87, 
Cillire or church; chapel or meeting house,any academy or 
sch°"1 "°"'-school house,any ship or other vessel of another, or a vessel, 
711111,0r buil- or any building hereinafter described being the pro- 
ding us.ci perty of another, to wit, any mill, any building part manuf..c-tires 
or trad, of a manufacturing establishment or used in carrying 
"I. a gr"nar1.' on any manufacture or trade, any granary, warehouse, warehouse 
more, shop, store, shop, barn, stable or outhouse,other than, 
harn; st"b12.e, and excluding from the foregoing description, the 

nouse uko. 
subjects of the preceding proviSion against arson, 
that is to say, " any dwelling-house of another," and 
"any store barn stable" and." other building adjoi- 
ning to or parcel of a dwelling-house of another," 
and "the court house in either of the counties of this 
State," and " any house," and" office wherein pub- 
lic records are kept ;"every person, so offending, 
shall be deemed guilty of felony; and, upon convic- 
tion thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the State a fine, 
not less than five hundred dollars, nor more than six 
thousand dollars,--or, in case of the destruction of 
private property, shall restore and pay, to the owner 
or owners thereof, fourfold the value thereof,shall 
be set on the pillory for the space of one hour, 
shall be publickly whipped, with any number of 
lashes not exceeding sixty, on the bare back well 

SeL 4, c; laid on,shall suffer imprisonment for a term not ex- 
ceeding two years,and, upon the expiration of such: 
term or imprisonment, shall be disposed of as a ser- 
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yant, .tothe' highest and. best bldder;or. bidders, for CHAP.. 

period not .10s-than four-years,. ,nor exceeding four- C0c1p2iili. 

teen years. 1826. 
,Jf:any.person or ,persons l?eingrowner Or owriers,/0 

tenant or tenants of any dwelling-house waithousetitit,b,rryiyairt:::,, 

store shop or other- building shall. bur. z, n 
the Same, withintent.thereby to defraullor'prejudiceatog,..w«h 
any person persons or corporation, that shall have 
derwritten any policy, or policies of insurance thereon.judicO under 
or on' any goods wares or merchandize therein,7"ters. 
every person, so offending, shall be deemed guilty of 
felony, and, upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and 
pay to the state a fine ,of fourfold the sum insureçl 
upon such dwelling-house warehouse store shop 
or other building and upon such goods wares and 
merchandise,and shall be disposed of as a servant,sec. 4,. 
to the highest and best bidder or bidders, for a peri-sec. 
od not less than three nor exceeding seven years._ 

If any person or persons shall, wilfully and malici-10d. Bum- 

ously, burn, or set on fire, any wheat or other 
grain,hay or straw, any boards, shingles or other himberphoto.s. tum- 

or any coals, of another ;.-every person, so offend. bt:r.or coats 

in* shall, be deemed guilty of a nthdemeanour, and,oi 
anothev. 

upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the 
state .a fine, not exceeding three thousand dollars, 
shall be whipped publicly with any number of lashes 
not exceeding thirty-nine,and shall be disposed ofsec. 4, c. 

as a servant, to the highest and best bidder or bid-bcc. 
ders, for a period not exceeding four years. 

If any person or persons shall, wilfully and mall- toe. Hum- 

ciously, burn, or set on fire, any tvlieat, grain, hay,Z.g.L`r* 
straw, .boards, shingles, lumber, coals, building, Shipressel 
or vessel, and if the said fire so set shall extend .ord'"g 84c by the spreading 
spread, the person or persons setting such fire shallot filo unlaw- 

be deemed and held to be guilty of burning or settino'ridly set to 
h other things. 

on fire every the dwelling house, ship, vessel or 
building or matter to which such fire shall extend 
and communicate. 

If any person or persons shall, wilfully and mall. 10f. 
ciously, attempt to set on fire any dwelling-house Or sle:ttliollili hi7e fat'ny 

other building, any ship or other vessel, anyIyheat,11,we'lirii 
grain, hay, straw, boards, shingles, _lumber or coals,dZei 
of another,every person, so offending, shall beirriti14 haY 
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lumber coals deemed guilty ,of:acmiSdeineahour, and,. Upon'con: 
&c. viction 2thereof,', shall forfeit and pay .fo the'state,:k. 

fine, not exceeding 'five thouSand 
be publickly whipped with any number orlashes,net 

Sec. 4, c; exceeding thirty-nine ;and shall be sold as wser; 
sec. 5. 'vain, to the highest and best bidder or bidders, for 

a period not exceeding lour years'. - 

11. KAnap- If any person or persons 'shall kidnap, and carry 
away, any free yiegro or free mulatto from this state 

ass:sting to into any other state or country,or :hall aid or assist 
kidnap, any person or persons in kidnapping, and carrying 

away, any free negro or free mulatto, from this state 
into any other state or country,or shall aid or as- 
sist any person or persons in kidnapping, and car- 
rying away. any free negro or free mulatto, from 
this state into any other state or countryor if 

taking Nvitli any person or persons shall take and imprison any 
intent to kid- free negro or free mulatto, with intent to kidnap, and nap, 

carry away, such free negro or free mulatto from this 
assisting to state into any other state or country,or shall aid or 
take in. assist any person or persons in taking and imprison- 
tent to tau. 
nap, lug any free negro or free mulatto, with intent to kid- 

nap and carry away such free negro or free mulatto, 
from this state into any other state or country,or if 

seducing any Oerson or persons shall fraudulently .seduce, and 
from the decoy any free negro or free mulatto, from this state, 
State with le-. into any other state or country, with intent that such tent to di4- 
po3e of as a free negro or free mulatto shall be sold or disposed of 

or held as a slave or servant,or shall aid or assist assisting to 
seduce front any person or persons in fraudulently sedu9ing and 
the8"" dis- Thth o. decoyin any free negro or free mulatto from this intent to 
pose of as a state, into any other state or country, with intent that 
slave etc.: such free negro or free mulatto shall be sold or dis- 

posed of or held as a slave or servant,every person, 
so ()Ending, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the 
state a fine, not less than one thousand dollars, nor 
more than two thousand dollars,shall be set on the 
pillory for the space of one hour,shall be publickly 
whipped with sixty lashes on the bare back well laid 
on,and shall be imprisoned, in solitary confinement, 
for a term of not less than three, nor more than seven 
years,and, at the expiration of said imprisonment, 
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iliall,bedispoSecl of aSc a: Servanti,''to,theilighest and.;ied. 
bet :bidderor bidders,. forthe.perioirof.Sevenyears .;see.. 5.) 
and every person or persons; 'so.,Offenilinewseconds0 offending, 

time, upon' conviction of .such;seCdn&offence, saese*e. Ton df time 

Suffer. death: ." 
' If any person Or persons ' shall .feloniously take from 1., a. Robbe., 

the person of-another,: by 'violence or by .putting hirnrY; 
or her in fear, any money, goods; chattels or effects, 
of any value,or any bank note, promissbry note, 
bill of exchange; check, order or obligation for the 
payment of money or delivery of goods;---.or any 
warrant of attorney, deed, releaSe, receipt, . acquit- 
tance, or written instrument, giving, granting, trans- 
ferring, securing, conferring, releasing, discharging, 
or acquitting' any estate, right, interest, power, au- 
thority, debt, claim or demand of any value,every 
person, so offending, shall be deemed guilty of rob- 
bery and felony ;and if the offence shall be corn-on or near the 
mitted, on or near to the highway, or in aAwellinghirgiin "vn3,i'w,,i. 

house, the offender or offenders, upon conviction ling house; 
thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the state a, fine, riots", 
less than one thousand dollars, nor more than Eire 
thousand dollars,shall be set on the pillory for the 
space of one hour,shall be publickly whipped with 
sixty lashes upun the bare back well laid on,shall 
suffer imprisonment for a term not exceeding four 
years,and, upon the expiration of such term of iM-(see. 4, ci 

prisonment, shall be disposed of as a servant, to the 5C0. 5) 
highest and best bidder or bidders, for the period of 
fifteen years ;and if such offence shall be commit-in any other 
ted in any other place, than on or near the. highway place. 

or in a dwelling-house, the offender or offenders, on 
conviction thereof, shall Forfeit and pay to the state a 
fine, not less than five hundred dollars, nor more than 
two thousand dollars,shall be set on the pillory for 
the space of one hour,shall be publickly whipped 
with thirty-nine lashes on the bare back well laid on, 
shall suffer imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
two years,and shall be disposed of as a servant, tOsec. 4, c. 

the highest and best bidder or bidders, for the periodsec.5. 
See. 12. g. 

of ten years. 
If any person or persons shall, with violence, makem b. Assault 

assault on another, with intent to commit robbery,'--- with intePt 
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commit rob. eVery,personrso.offending,,shall be deerned-guilty of. 
bery. 

felony, and upon .Conviction thereof, shall:fotteit and 
pay to the State a finei.not less than two huiidré. 
dollars, nor more:than one thousand dollars, 
be publickly whipped with thirty-nine lashes:on t,4, 
bare back well laid on,shall --suffer imprisonment 
for a, term not exceeding two years,arid shall be 
disposed of as a'servant, t9 the highest and bestbid- 

Sec. 
c. 4, c. 

der or bidders, for the period of four years, 
12se 

5. 

e. Lame' f any -person or persons shall feloniously-steal take 
ny.. and ,carry away any negro or mulatto slave,or if sl.uve 

any. person or persons shall feloniously steal take and 
hone stea- carry away any horse, mare, gelding, -colt, ass or 
jitchili.; lock mule,or if any person or persons shall pick or break 
ete and stea- 
ling propurty any lock, and feloniously steal take and carry away 
securell any goods, chattels or effects, bank note or bill, pro- 
thereby etc. mihsory note, bill of exchange, check order or bond 

for the payment of money, or any obligation or writ- 
ten security for the payment of money or the delive- 
ry of goods or merchandize, or any deed, warrant 
of attorney, certificate of stock, release, receipt or 
other writing giving, granting, transferring, securing, 
conferring, releasing or discharging llny estate, right, 
interest, power, authority, debt, claim or demand, 
of any value, which were under or secured by said 
lock,every person, so offending, shall be deemed 
guilty of larceny and felony, and, upon 'conviction 
thereof, shall forfeit and pay, as restitution money, 
to the owner or owners of such slave, horse, mare, 
gelding, colt, ass or mule, or of such goods, writing 
or chose in action, fourfold the value thereof, unless 
the same shall have been restored, and in that case, 
twofold the value thereof,shall be set on the pillory 
for the space of one hour,shall be publickly whip- 
ped with thirty-nine lashes upon the bare back well 

Sec 4. c; laid on,--and shall be disposed of as a servant, to 
sec. 5. the highest and best bidder or bidders, for the period 

of seven years. 
2. d. Dim) If any pa-son or persons, having stolen, in any 

!sing. or otrer-othet state, any horse, gelding, mare, colt, ass or 
tog to disown. 
iii thus Sine, mule, shall bring the same into this state, and sell 

t'("e rtc.exchange or dispose of; or offer to sell exchange or 
stoien in ano- 
titer stmt., dispose of, the samer--every person, SO Offerldillg, 
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iirpor.I.,COnytotioff thereof; .shall -forfeit sq.:Spay, in 0,4e cHAP 
VSitle exchange or-diSpOSal:effeeted;'dgrestitittioit-.cdPIL 

fobefold. the 'Stith of thoney or7other hit/. re.: 1826: 
OiVedtupon: titieih sale exchatiseordiSpOstili-' to Mb 
p(4sein. pr'percin from Whim thesãñieshail have 
been Teceived,--zShall'-' be-' publiCkly whipped with 
thirty-nine lashes upon the bare back Well laid on,=-. 
arid:shall Suffer imprisonment for a-term noceXceed:(' sec. 4, c. ) 
ing two years ;but the foregoing provision,- or anythis proiiSion 
proceeding under it, shall mit prevent' ncir delay -the itTet- toivlelay 

Governour from ,causing any person, offending against i:e !!-tielnlYer",p 

said provision, tO be delivered tip, ,bpon. the7demaridconed=d of 

of the executive authority of any state or territory, uh.-re the 
according:to the constitution and laws-of tile Unitedtool isee e t was 

States f and in case of a conviction of an offence a-in case of 
gainst said provision, the court shall transmit 

infor=llerc"nviction 
Mi- 

the above mation of the circumstances to the Governouri thatprovision, 
the-same may be communicated to the executive au-ttnuttpti 
thOrity.of the state in which the theft shall have beenti.at;semiiTer 
committed. t7cgovernour. 

If any person or persons shall buy receive or con-12:e. Buying 
ceal any slave, 'horse, gelding, mare, colt, ass OreceivipC or 

mule, vhich.shall have been stolen,Inowing the samert:icenasiaV 
to have been stolen,every person, so offending, shall 

he:se= 

etc:, 

Ittlitft be deemed guilty of felony, and upon -conviction h , 
thereof, shall forfeit and pay, as restittition MOBey,been stolen. 

to the owner or owners of such slave, horse, gelding,' c. Se' s' 
mare, colt, ass, or mule, so bought, received or con- 
cealed, fourfold the value thereof, unless the same 
shall have been restored, and in that case, twofold 
the value thereof,shall be publickly whipped with 
thirty-nine lashes on the bare back well laid on,;and 
shall be disposed of as a servant, to the highest and::: 4: c. 

best bidder or bidders, for the period of seven years. 
If any person or persons, other' than a free-negTo ia f. Larce- 

) 
or free mulatto, shall feloniously steal-take and carrynj7 

ersOn 
away any goods chattels or effects, bank- note or billont- ap free ri.e- 

promissory note, bill of exchange, check orderorFri or 

g bond for the payment of money, or any obligation or goods. 

written security for the payment or money or delive:chahnekck pbilir,o. 

ry of goodi or merchantlize, or any warrant of attor-miism;y notes 
ney or other instrument authorizing the receivit 0 qsoned roc. 

any money, or any certificate of bank stock or 'ofsee..12, he. 
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cirAi>., funded debt of the United States, or . ny,..rele$se..:*, 
CCCLXII "receipt ].diScliarging or acquntmg an dt.bt or cit.. 

1826. ,mandevery.0erson; other thin a. free negro pf.iftc' 
'mulatto,- sa:offending, 'shall be deemed: 
larceny. and . felony, and, upon convictionthere:4, 
shall forfeit ,ancl:''pay,. as restitution money,,,t0i:the, 

,.owner , or owners of ,such goods chattels or -effects;:: 
bank noteor bill, promissory note, bill of .exchange,. 
check, order, bond, obligation, written security; war,: 
rant. of ,attorney, certificate, release, receipt or other 
instrument, fourfold the value thereof, unless the same. 
shad:have been restored, and in that case; twofold' 
the value -thereof,--shall be publickly whipped with 
twenty-one lashes upon the bare back well laid 
and, . for the space of six months aftendischarge from 

s.ce g. sec. 34risoni .shall wear a Roman T, not less than four in- 
ches long and one inch wide, of a scarlet colour, on 
theoutside of the outermost garment, npon-the,back, 
between the shoulders, so as at all times to be fully, 
exposed to view, for a badge of 'his or her , crime ; 

o offencling and every person, other than a free negro or free niu- 
a second or 

oL.au.,. thee subse. L°, so offending a second or other subsequent 
quent time, time, upon conviction of such second or subsequent 
sec. 10. f. offence,' shall forfeit and pay, as restitution money, 

to the owner or owners, foorfold the value as .afore., 
Said, unless the property thing or chose inaction-sto- 
len shall have been restored, and in that case, two- 
fold the value thereof,--,-,shall be publickly whipped 
with thirty nine lashes on the bare back well laid 
on,shall be set in the pillory for the space of one 

sec. 4,' hour,----and shall be disposed of as a servant, to the c. 
sec. 5. highest and best bidder.or bidders, for a periodnot 

. less than one year, nor exceeding seven years. 
12. g.Iluying If any person or persons, other than a free negro.or 
receiving or free mulatto, shall buy receive or conceal any goods',. 
concealing, by 
a person not chattels or effects,. bank note, or bill, prOmissory note,. 
a free negro bill of exchange, check or order for the payment of 
or mulatto, money, cm other matter or writing 'being :the subject: any goods, 
bank bill, of larceny, which shall have been stolen, or taken.. 

pro- 
missory note by robbery, knowing the same to have :been stolen; 

/. 
etc. stolen or or taken by' robbery, every per-son, otherthan a.free.. 
or taking by 
robbery know. negro or free mulatto,' ,soOfFending shall be deemed . 

lug the same guilty of 'felony, *and, upon conviction thereof,. shall 
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forfeit and pay to the owner or oWners of any such to haVe bent 
goods, chattels; effects, bank note or bill, promisso-s1"'°" ken by rubbe. 
ry note, bill of exchange, check or order or otherry, 
matter or chose in action, so bought received or con-:::.11(24r: 
cealed, fourfold the value thereof, unless the samesee c, se. 3. 
shall have been restored, and in that case; twofold 
the value thereof,shall be pubhckly whipped with 
twenty=one lashes on the :Jare back well laid on, 
and, for the space of six months after discharge from 
prison, shall wear a Roman R, not less than four in-see g. sec. 3; 

ches long and one inch wide, of a scarlet colour, on 
the outside of the outermost garment, upon the back, 
between the shoulders, so as at all times to be fully 
exposed to view, for a badge of his or her crime ; 
and every person, other than a free negro or flce mu-so offending a 
latto, so offending a second or other subsequent time, se"/"IILW 

upon conviction of such second or mint. subsequent,tiluieLt 
offence, shall forfeit and pay to the owner or ou ners.to.1% I. 
like restitution money as aforesaid,shall be publick- 
ly whipped with thirty-nine lashes upon the bare back 
well laid on,shall stand in the pillory for the space 
of one hour,and shall be disposed of as a servant, c 4, ei 

to the highest and best bidder or bidders, for a peri-atc.5. 
od not less than one year, nor more than seven years. 

If any free negro or negroes, free mulatto or MU- 1. Ii. 

lattoes, shall feloniously steal take and carry aWarg,bY a free 

any goods chattels or effects, any bank note or bill,a; 
promissory note, bill of exchange, check order orbnkkbul, 
bond for the payment of money, or any order obli- i,lissoryPmno.te, 

gation or writing for the delivery of goods or mer-tT17' 
chandize, any warrant of attorney authorizing the re- 10, e; 

ceiving of money, or any release acquittance or re- 
ceipt discharging a debt or demand ;or if any free buying recei, 
negro or negroes, free mulatto or mulattoes, shall buy veziLogr 

receive or conceal any goods chattels or effects, bank wee negro)or 

note or bill, promissory note, bill of exchange, check;ittoi;:x 
order or bond for the payment of money, or any order lila d odc 
obligation or writing for the delivery of goods orL'orn'eb(70. 
merchandize, any. warrant of attorney authorizingioo, or taken 
the receiving of money, or any release acquittance 
receipt discharging 1C:debt or demand, which shallsameli;baro 
have been stolen, or taken by robbery, knowing thertii,'Iteii:. 
same to have been stolen, or taken by robbery,--robbery. 

39 
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See 12. g; every free negro or free mulatto, so offending, shaft 
see c. ACC. 3. 

be deemed guilty of felony, and, upon conviction 
then:of, shall forfeit and pay., as restitution money, 
to the owner or owners of such goods, chattels, ef- 
fects, bank n,,te or bill, promissory note or other 
matters or It roings so s,olen, bought, received or 
concealed, foto fold the value thereof, unless the same 
shall have been restored, und in that case, twofold 
the value th:reof,stialt be publickly whipped with 
twenty -one lashes upon the bate buck well laid on,.-- 

aec 4. c. and shall be disposed of as a servant, to ally person 
3CC. 5. 

or persons residing within this st ite, for the highest 
sum that can be obtained, for such term, as shall be 
necessary in order to raise the restitution money and 
all costs, or any balance th,reof that may remain 
after such pal tnent as the offendtr ma% be able to 
make, provided that such term shall not exceed 

so offending seven years ;---and every free negro or free mulatto, 
a ,ccond ov so offending a-second or other subsequent time, upon 

conviction of such second or oda r subsequent of- citvol tam% 
sL.c. 10, f. fence, shall forfeit and pay to the owner or owners 
sec. 4,c. like restitution money as aforesaid,and shall be dis- 
9eC. 5. posed of, as a servant, to the highest and best bidder 

or bidders, for the period of seven years. And for 
the first offence, the court may, in their discretion, 
and if they shall consider that the circumstances 
render it proper, adjudge and direct that the offen- 
der shall be dispo,ed of, as a servant, to the highest 
and best bidder or bidders, instead of "to any per- 
son or persons residing within this state." 

13. a. A M.- If any person shall conscientiously refuse to take Illation may he 
adminis, rod an oath ill any ca,e or on any, occasion, in or upon 
t" s" which it would otherwise be necessary or proper that ., 
ly i toslor h an oath should be administered to such person, an 
take an oath affi rt-nal ion shall be substituted for an oath and ad- 

ministered to such person, and shall be as sufficient,. 
and shall have the same effstet to all intents and pur- 
poses, a, an on h ;Intl lie 

hit on or .rhe taking of a false affirmation shall be perjury 
in every case and on every occasion, in or upon which, 

satlie c...mc the taking of a false oath would be perjury, and the 
88 the ""la. violation Or breach of an affirmation shall be the same' 
tion of an 
mak: crime as the violation or breach of an oath.:. 
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If any person shall 'commit the crime of perjury,ls. blur, 

-Or shalL suborn or procure any other person to corn-iiu.rolition of 
mit the crime of perjury, every person, so offending,Pec.illolhd: 
shall be -deemed guilty of felony, and upon convic, 
tion,thereof, shalt forfeit and pay to the totae a line, 
not less than five hut eked doil,rs, nor more than two 
.thousand dollarsshah be set on the pillory for the 
space of one hour,and shall be disposed of as O sec. 4, c; 

servant, to the highest and best bidder or bidders, forst C. 5. 

a period not less than four years, nor exceeding seven 
years. 

If any person or persons, with intent- to defraud,14. a. Forge. 
shall falsely alter a bill or note of any incorporated 
bank, whether such bank be in or out of this State,u,;:;,t,?,°,!e's or skill falsely make forge or counterfeit, any bill4,1,,m,latif- 
or note, in imitation of, or purporting to be, a bill or,,:tk''sig 
note of any incorporate d bank, whether such bank besec. io, C. 

in or out of this 1.5tater or any instrument purporting 
to be a certificate of deposite in any such bank,or 
shall forge or counterfeit the hand of the president or 
of the cashier of any such bank to any instrument pur- 
porting to contain or express a contract of or for such 
bank for the pay mem of money or an at knowledg. 
mem of any deposite in such bank,or shall publish tittering as 

or lister as true, pass or attempt to pass, any such tr.o,-;,pnassti!ig, 

altered fi,rged or counterfeited bill or note or instru- pdpsPs altly I Ii 

ment, knowing the same to be altered forged or cowl--sucth letIged 

terfeited,everv person, so ()Ending, shall be dee. s't°1-u;nel 

med guilty of felony, and, upon conviction thereof; 
shall forfeit and pay to the State a fine, not less than 
five hundred dollars nqr more than two thousand 
dollars,shall be set on the pillory for the space of 
one hour,shall stiller imprisonment, in solitary con- 
finement, for the term of three months,and shall 
wear the letter F, at least six inches long and twogeo g. 

inches wide, of a scarlet colour, upon the outside of 
the outermost garment, on the back between the 
shoulders, so as at all times to be fully exposed to 
view, as a badge of his or her crime, for a period not 
less than two years, nor exceeding five years, after 
his or her discharge from prison. 

If any person or persons shall make or engrave any '4 
plate 

plate implements or materials, for the purpose Oftutplenients 
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or materials falsely .altering forging or counterfeiting any note or 
for ibrgiiig bill, in imitation of or purporting to be .a bill or note any b.mlt 

of any incorporated bank, whether such bank be 
or out of this State, or any part of such bill- or note, 

or hating in shall have in possession any such plate imple- 
P"""I°11 ments or Materials, knowing the same, and with in- any such 
plate imple- tent that they shall be used for the purpose aforesaid, 
mews or ma- or shall have in possession any blank or unfinished terials &c, 
or having in note or bill made in the form or similitude of a bill or 
possession note of any such incorporated bank, with intention any blank or 
unfinished fraudently to fill up and complete the same, or to per, 
forged bank mit or to cause the same to be fraudulently filled tql note wait in 
tent to coin- and completed,every person, so offending, shall be 
plete or prr deemed guilty of felony, and, upon_ conviction there- mit the same 
to be comple.d, shall forfeit and pay to the State a fine, not less 
ted &cc. than five hundred dollars nor more than four thousand 

dollars,shall be set on the pillory for the space of 
one hour,shall be publickly whipped with thirty- 
nine lashes on the bare back well laid on,shall 
suffer imprisonment for a term not exceeding two 

oo 8.- sec. 3 years,and shall wear the letter F, of the size co- 
lour and in the manner prescribed in the last prece- 
ding paragraph, for a period not less than five years 
after his or her discharge from prison, for a badge of 
his or her crime. 

To what the The description of a bill or note of any incorpora- 
description of 
a bank bill or ted bank, used in the two preceding paragraphs, shall 
Mte used in extend to and comprehend any bill or note, of the 
the tWO pre. 
ceiling pasts- president directors and company, or the president 
graphs shall and directors of such bank,or any bill or note is- 
extend. sued by order or on behalf of, the president directors 

and company, or the president and directors, of such 
bank,or any bill or note containing or expressing 
a promise or contract of the corporation, or on their 
behalf, for the payment of money. 

14. c. Vag. If any person or persons, with intent to defraud, fug shall falsely make forge or counterfeit any instrument U&-C. 10, c. 

a promissory or writing., purporting to be,a promissory note, bill 
note, miler, of exchange, check, order, obligation or single bill, 

&e' an for the payment Of money, or delivery of goods or or amp 
tim,L.tit sic merchandise,--ror an acceptance of a bill of exchange 
order &c, 

an assign. or order,or an indorsement or assignment. of a 
mot of an or-promissory note, bill of exchange, check,. order, 0. 
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bligation or 'single bill or other .chose in' action,.cler obliga. 
or a.deed for, conveying giVing tranSferring releasingtion 'etc: - 

or acquitting any property real personal or mixed,brotrto,asttleereindg or 
any estate -interest right or title in, to or Concerning reeireta9einteg. 

the sarne,,--a last will and -testament; a wilt or codicil,gr 
a warrant of attorney, a.release, acquittance, or re:;t"orneantrocf at- 

ceipt,an endorsement of credit upon a promissory ce.; ptyetc., 
note, bill of exchange, order, obligation orsingle bill, yorane en. or an instrument creating or discharging a con- ot credit reltnete. 
tract for the payment of money or delivery of gOodsoreatn. instru- 

or merchandize, or for the sale, conveyance, as-sign- 1,1;:dlisccrhealr 

ment or release of any property .real persona/ or mtg. a contr3ct 

mixed, or chose in action, or any interest in or con-c c" 
cutting the same, or creating or discharging any co- 
venant or stipulation,or shall forge or counterfeitor the hand 

the hand and seal, or the hand or seal, of any persons:,e,a01,,°c1:, 
or persons,or shall forge or counterfeit the seal Ofporation etc; 
any corporation, or the hand of any officer of a cor- 
poration to any instrument or writing purporting to 
be an instrument of or lOr such corporation,or sliall.usety alter- 

falsely alter any promissory note, bill of exchange,adainnYst°ruf-, 
check, order or other instrument or writing hereinments, 
before specified or mentioned,or shall publish Or uttering as 

utter as true, or pass or attempt to pass, any such Otrruiethilstg 

forged or counterfeited instrument or writing as afore-Jo pass Lyg. 
said, or any such falsely altered promissory note, bilPi it: sett; utnbirAct d 

of exchange, check, order or other instrument oretc. 
writing hereinbefore specified or mentioned, knowing 
the same to be forged, counterfeited or altered, 
every person, so offending, shall be deemed guilty 
of felony, and, upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit 
and pay to the state a fine not .less than five hundred 
dollars, nor more than two thousand dollars,shall 
be set on the pillory for the space of one hr,shall 
suffer imprisonment, in solitary confinement, for the 
term of three months,and shall wear the letter F, See g. sec. S. 

at /east six inches long and two inches Wide, of a 
scarlet colour, upon the outside of the outermost 
garment, on the back between the shoulders, so as at 
all times to be fully exposed to view, for a badge of 
his or her crime, for a period not less than two years, 
nor exceeding five years from his or her discharge 
from prison. 

!y 
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14. a Coun- If any person or persons shall connterfeit-the great 
terfeiting seal of this State,or the seal of the Secretary's of- 
plaate fice,or the seal of any court or public officer,, by 
having in Ims-law authorized to have and use a seal,or shall have 
session and 
concealing in possession any such counterfeited seal, knowing 
eh em"Per-the same to be counterfeittd, and shall wilfully con. 
ft , . 
corruptly af- cetu,it4-7-or shall, unlawfully and corruptly, -or with 
fixing true evil- intent, affix any of the said true sealglo any 
seals to any 
instrument writing or instrument ;every person, so offending, 

shall he deemed guilty of felony, and, upon convic- 
tion thereof, shall forfeit and pa% to the state a fine 
of one thousand dollars,and ;hall suffer imprison- 
ment, not less than six months, nor more than two 
years. 

14. e. Forg. If any person or persons shall forge or counterfeit, 
in "Ilermg falselv alter or deface, embLzzle or destroy, an% re- 
ems. zzling 
or destroying cord of any court of this state, or paper in the nature 
P"Ite re- of a record in any suah court, or an) record in the 
COMS 

office for recording ot deeds, or in the register's of- 
fice, in either of the counties of this state, or any 
bond, account or other paper flied in either 4,1* said 
offices, with intent to defraud ally person or persons 
or corporation, or to etnbarrass delay or obstruct the 
administration of justice,every person, so 

offending, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and, upon 
conviction thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the state a 
fine not less than five hundred dollars, nor more than 
four thousand dollars,shall suffer imprisonment, in 
solitary confinement, for the term of three months, 

See sec. land shall wear the letter F, of the same dimensions 
and colour and in the place and manner prescribed in 
those particulars in the last preceding paragraph, as 
a badge of his or her crime, for a period not less 
than fiveiears from the time of his or her discharge 
from prison. 

Dl. If any person shall, by letter, note, or verbal mes. 15 ue 
tio..--or sage, challenge call upon or invite any other person 
bein r in :OW 

' to fight a duel.or shall accept any such challenge, 
sArtt concern- 
in a duel, call or invitation,or shall knowingly and wittingly 

bear or deliver such challenge, call or invitation, 
or if any -person, shall be engaged in or shall fight-a 
duel,or shall be the aid or second to either party in 
a dud, whether the same be 'Ought or not,--or shall 
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encourage or mixt the fighting of a ,dnel,-,-every per- CHAP. 

son, so offending; upon conviction thereof, shall for: cccistr. 
felt and,pay to, the state.a fineof one thousand dol7 1826: 

lars,7=-shall suffer imprisonmeilt for the term of three 
months,and shall be forever disqualified and inca- 
pable of holding a seat in the General Assembly or 
any office of honour trust or profit in this state. 

r any three or more persons shall meet together, 16. 

Routwith clubs, staves or other hurtful weapons,' to,thed riot. 

terror of any of the people of this state, and shall 
commit or attempt to commit violence or injury to 
any person, or to the propertj of any person.--,or 
three or more persons shall commit a riot,-.every 
person, so ofilnding, upon conviction thereof, shall 
forfeit and pay to the state,a fine not less than twenty 
dollars nor more than two hundred dollars,and may 
be also sentenced to suffer imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding six months, if the court shall deem 
the circumstances to require such additional punish- 
ment. 

If any person or ,persons, without special liberty 17 Setting op 

from the General Assembly of this state, shall set up:ouldterdyrawing 

and draw any lottery, to raise and collect money, or 
for the sale of any property,every person so offen- 
ding, for every such.offenCe, upon conviction there- 
of, shall forfeit and pay to the state -a fine not less 
than five hundred dollars, and not exceeding ten 
thousand dollars,and shall sakr imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding three years : provided however, 
that nothing, in the foregoing provision contained, 
shall extend to the setting up or drawing of any lot- 
tery, in the scheme Of which, lotteries, in other 
states, may be consolidated with a _lottery or lotteries 
authorized by the General Assembly of this state. 

If any person or persons shall be guilty of common m Barretry. 
barretry, maintenance, or champerty,every, such maintenance 

and 
person, upon conviction of such offence, shall for- champer- 

ty. 

felt and pat to the state a fine, not less than fifty dol- 
lars, nor more than four hundred dollars. 

If any person, having contracted marriage, shall, 19. Bigamy 
in the life dine of his or her husband or %vile, marry 
with another person,--or if any unmarried person 
shall marry with a person, having, at the time, a 
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husband or wife living, and such circumstance 'be 
CCCLXII. known to such unmarried person,--t:very person, so 

1826. Offending, shall. _be deemed guilty of bigamy, and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the 
state a .fine, not less than four hundred dollars, nor 
more than two thousand dollars,and shall suffer im- 
prisonment for a term, not less than three months, 
nor exceeding one year ;and if an inhabitant Of this 
state shall go out of the state and contract a marriage 
against the form and effect of the foregoing provision, 
with intention to return and reside in this state, and 
shall return accordingly,such person, notwithstan- 
ding such marriage shall besolemnized or c(intracted 
without this state, shall be liable to be indicted, tried, 
convicted and punished in the same manner, as if the 
said marriage had been solemnized or contracted 

cohabiting ar.within this state :If any persons, after a conviction 
ter convicti"Of either of them of bigamy, on the ground of a 
of bigamy.. marriage with the other, shall cohabit or continue to 

together,each of them, so offending, upon con- 
viction thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the state a fine 
of four hundred dollars,shall suffer imprisonment 
for a term not less than six months nor exceeding one Sec. 4, c. 

sec. 5. year,and shall be disposed of as a servant, to the 
highest and best bidder or bidders, for a period not 
less than two years nor exceeding seven years :but 

in what case no person shall be convicted of bigamy,. if the hus- 
a Pebv"" ""ilband or wife, at the time of the second marriage, not e con. 
victed of shall have been absent for five years, and during that 
bigamy' time the accused shall have received no intelligence 

of his or her being alive, or if there shall have been 
other good ground to believe the former husband or 
wife dead, or if the former marriage have been le- 
gally dissolved.- 

CO. Sodomy. If any person shall commit the crime against na- 
ture,--every person, so offending, shall be deemed 
guilty of felony, and, upon conviction thereof, shall 
forfeit and pay to the state a fine. of one thousand 
dollars,shall sufli:r imprisonment, in solitary, con- 
finement, for any term not exceeding three years, 
and shall be whipped publickly with sixty lashes on 
the bare back \veil laid on. 

21. Witch. If any person or persons shall pretend to exercise 
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the art of witchcraft, conjuration, fortune telling, OF oraft,"*.conju- 

If:ITII let '' spirifs, -every person Or persons, so of. 
fending, upon conviction, thereof, slaThbepublickly- 
whipped with twenty-one laShes. On _the bare bae.k(zi,ettling with 

pints. 
well laid. on, and shall forfeit and pay to the statea 
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars..' 

If any person or persons( who Shall, either .vo.,22. Fraud 
liintarily, or on taking .the benefit of any law of this against credi- 

state for the relief of insolvent debtors, make an ll-le°olmlimttted 

signrnent of his her or their estate or effects for the+her at time 
ar.easstsae tulfnoe 

or benefit of his her or their creditors,)either upono 
making such assignment, or previously, and With thePrevi°"slY 
intention, or in contemplation of taking the benefit 

tit pill con- 
ion 

of such law, or of making such assignmentlshall reor, or of 
lalgnt.gt estliie: 

fraudulently_ conceal, secrete, keep back or remOve,etr 
alien, assign or transfer, cancel, destroy or discharge, vent 

in any of his, her or their goods, money, rights, debts,keecpu 
inncge a liancgic 

credits, ,effects or property real or personal, or any transrerring 

'ttin°13y:iigg bond, obligation, bill of exchange, promissory note, 8, oods (7. 
draft, check, order, 'contract, evidence of deposite, money pro- 

book of accounts, certificate of stock, bill of sale, perty bonds 

conveyance or title paper, belonging to or in posses- 
sion of him, her or them,or shall fraudulently ono giving 
collusively confess, or authorize the confession, oriudgment,for 
suffer the recovery of, any judgment against him, jig itileyydnue 

her or them, for any money or value not justly due for more tlum 

or recoverable, or for a greater sum or value thandue, 
justly due or recoverable,or shall, fraudulently, orm giving 

without a real true and adequate consideration, exe- bond, hate, 

cute or make to any person or persons any bond, ob- wiith-out a. real 
ligation, bill of exchange, promissory note, draft,c,Plisidera' 
check; order, acknowledgment or any instrument,"°" 
for the payment of money, delivery of goods or mer- 
chandize, or for transferring value tor,after them. committed 
making of such assignment,shall fraudulently con- after making 

ceal, secrete, keep back or remove, alien, assign, orum6:11 ,11- 

transfer, cancel, destroy or discharge, any goods,'" cmicealing* 

money, rights, debts, credits, effects or property realt 
kreatripsitzVzh, 

or personal, or any bond, obligation, bill of exchange, destroying, t elatanyrgnuitog. 
promissory note, draft, check, order, contract, evi. 
deuce of deposite, book of accounts, certificate Ofnies, goods 

stock., bill of sale, conveyance or title paper, which, 
prop, 

stock, 
at the time of making such assignment, belonged to 

20 
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or in giving or was in possession of him her or thetp,or Shak 
judonent 

mn-rra 
, , 

my,i. sm. fuutnently, Or collusively, cohfess,.or authorize the 
((dating' any confession, or suffer the fix:every of, any judgnient,' 
bond note or= or make 'and- antedate any bond,' obligation, pr*is, der etc. 

sorv note, bill of exchange, check, order, draft, ac.: 
knoWledgment of debt or contract, with the intent 
that such judgment, bond, obligation, promissory 
note, bill of exchange, check, order, draft acknow- 
ledgment or contract shall be paid or satisfied, in the 
whole or in any part by means of, or brought forWard 
or set up as a demand' against, the property, effects,. 
rights or credits assigned by means of suchiassign-- 
meat, or the money therefrom- arising;revery per 
son, so offending, upon conviction thereof,. shall for- 
feit and pay to the state a fine, not less than five 
hundred dollars nor more than two thousand dollars, 
and shall. suffer imprisonment for a term, not less 
than three months, nor exceeding one year ;and 
moreover the discharge from -imprisonment, which 
shall be granted to such offender upon such assign', 
ment, shall be of no avail to such offender, and shall 
not be pleaded nor in any manner set up or insisted, 
upon by hint or her in bar of any imprisonment ac- 
tion or proceeding,--and any release receipt or ac- 
quittance, given to any such offender or offenders be- 
fore his her or their conviction, in pursuance or con- 
sideration of such assignment or of money raised 
through or by means of the same, shall avail no fur- 
ther than to prove the sum paid, and to discharge so . 

much of the demand to which it shall be applied, and 
the balance of such demand, after deducting the sum 
so applied, shall be in force and recoverable, not- 
withstanding any such release receipt or acquittance,- 
and every such offender shall forfeit the privilege, 
of being relieved under any law of 'his wale for the 
relief 01' insolvent debtors. and shall never have the 

Frain] Against benefit of any such law : 1nd if any person or per- 
in 50;15, iI contemplation of insolvency, or in contem- 

.i. plation of taking the benefit of any of' the insolvent 
laws of this state, shad make an assignment of his 

siv,in 
the , h, r or their estate or (ffec.s, for the benefit of his .her 
evecliturs, or,heir Ind in or by such assignment, 

either under the provisions thereof or otherwise, shall 
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Oder any -One Or more creditor or creditors to another. Gii.413. 

or otherS,=or:shallOn or by suoh assignment, secure CCCLXII. 

_or:pay to any one or more creditor- Or. creditors, 'a 1820. 
greater proportion of his her of.theirdebt.or demand, 
than shall be secured or paid `to each and evtry the 
creditor and creditOts of the person or persons making 
such assignment,every such Assignment, so pre-and sch 
fering one or more creditor or ,creditors to allOthersigoment to 

creditor or other creditors, shall be deemed fraudu- be v6" 
lent and absoltuely voidand the estate, goods, 
cha.tels or effects, contained in such assignment or 
assignments, shall-be liable to be taken in execution 
-or Jittached, for the payment of the debts of such 
assignor or assignors, in Iheame manner, -and to as 
full an effect, as if no such. .ahsignment had been 
made,andthe person or persons, making such frau- 
dulent assignment or assignments, shall forever be 
excluded from the benefit of all the laws of this state 
for the relief of insolvent debtors. 

If any person or persons shall wilfully . interrupt, 23 Mout, 
disturb or molest any church, meeting, congregation bingreligiom 

-or society, assembled for -the purpose of religious meetings. 

worship,every per.on, so offendifig, upon convic- 
tion ,thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the State a fino 
of not -less than eight dollars nor more than sixty 
dollars. 

If any person or persons shall institute, or be con-24. Hors, . 
cerned in or shall bet upon any horse race, cock mug, cock 

fight or shooting match, or shall knowingly sell or slitohottiinngg, and 

dispose of any rum, brandy, whiskey, wine, beer, cidermatches. 
or other spirituous or fermented liquor to any 

personor persons met or being at any place on occasion of 
osrettil:elgreat. ; 

such horse race, cock fight or shooting match, ex- 
cept a regularly licensed tavern keeper, every per- 
son, so offending, upon conviction thereof, shall for- 
feit and pay to the State a fine of thirty _dollars ; no 
indictment shall be preferred for an offence against 
the foregoing provision, after the expiration of six 
months from the day of committing the offence. 

SEc. 2. 'Ind be it further enacted, That cheatschents anct 

and conspiracies shall be deemed misdemeanours andru"sPrac'". 
. sh,111 be punished by fine, imprisonment and pillory, 
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or by any two or either Of those punishments, eacor.,' 
essseashat-ding to the discretion of the cburt.:and that assault's, 
teriest, 

nuisan- batteries, 
nusiances' 

and all'other offences indictable ces ec. 
at coitinion law and not proVided for by this or some 
other act of the General Assernhly, shall be &oiled. 
misdemeanours, and shall be punishable by fine arid 
Imprisonment or either, according to the discretion 
of the court. . 

(a.) Accom- SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any plices; 
person or persons shall abet, procure, command, 
counsel any other person or persons to commit any 
trime or Misdemeanour, every such person shall be 

enerallydeemed an accomplice and equally criminal as the G 

principal offender, and, upon convidtion, shall be pu- 
nished in the same manner; and with the Same punish- 
tnent prescribed for every person convicted of such 

or a principal crime or misdemeanour ; but if the principal offender 
"d," th"ge be under the age of fourteen years and the crime corn- of fourteen . , 

years,; mitted not capital, the accomplice, if of a full age, 
shall suffer the highest degree of punishment pre- 

may be tried scribed for the offence. 'An accomplice may be pro- 
without in. Eecnted tried and convicted, without the conviction 
clictment etc 
of principal. trial or indictment of the principal,and an acquittal 

of the principal shall not be a bar to the trial and 
conviction of the accomplice. 

Acces. If any person or persons, knowing that a crime or 
sories after 

ct misdemeanour has been committed, shall give any the fa; 
aid to the offender or offenders or either of them, with 
the intent and for the purpose, that he she Or they 
may avoid arrest, or may effect his her or their es- 
cape from arrest, or from prison, from trial or from 
execution,every person, so offending, shall be dee- 
med an accessory, and, upon conviction of such of. 

in capital ea- fence,if the principal crime committed be punish- ses, able with death,Shall forfeit and pay to the State a 
fine not less than one thousand dollars nor more than 
four thousand dollars,and shall suffer imprisonment 
for a term not less than six months nor exceeding 

other casest one yeanand,in case of any other crime or mis- 
"'V be tried demeanour comMitted,shall forfeit and pay to the 
berme trial of 
a principal, owner or owners the same restitution money, and to 
'.'hr hag beent he state the lowest fine, and shall suffer imprison. 
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merit' for the shortest term, which the principal Of- indicted but 

payor suffer. If the principal Offender 'or" offenderstartltbetc 
fender cir.offenders cOnVintion wOnld be liable to 

shall be indicted,and if be she or they cannot be 
taken, or cannot be brought to -trial'on such indict.: 
merit, by reason of avoiding arrest; or of escape as 
aforesaid, or by reason of the death of the principal 
offender or offenders,the accessory may be tried 
and convicted without the conviction or trial of the 
principal. But a husband or 'wife, for any aid affor-' this provision 

ded by either to the other,a parent or child, for anytnolZsseaxnndr 
aid afforded by either to the other,or a servant or wite,.parent 

slave, forany aid afforded to a master or mistress' ,....._90errtinror a 

shall never be punished nor prosecuted as an acces-stave etc. 

sory, pursuant to the foregoing provision. 
If any person or persons shall buy, receive, or con- (c.) Recei, 

ceal any slave, horse, property, or thing in. possessionnite (3pfro. 

or action being the subject of larceny, which shallperty may be 

have been stolen or taken by robbery, knowing the itnnretmwe'et1 
same to be stolen or taken by robbery,every such principal, 

c person shall be deemed a principal off See 12,.--- ender, and may 
12, 

g,--I2,. he prosecuted as such, without the conviction trialin 1 ec. 

or indictment of the principal thief or robber. 
s 

If any person or persons shall take a reward to ab- (1.) Corn. 

stain front or stifle a prosecution for any crimel?'ding 
hereinbefore declared to be felony, or shall compound 
any felony;every person so offending, upon con- 
viction thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the State a 
fine, not less than one hundred dollars, nor more than 
two thousand dollars,and may be imprisoned for a 
term not exceeding three months. 

If any person shall be guilty of the crime of bias- (c.) 
Blasphemy,every person, so offending, upon conviction Ole!". 

thereof, shall forfeit and pay to the State a fine, not 
exceeding fifty dollars,and shall suffer imprison- 
ment, in solitary confinement, for any term not ek- 
ceeding two months,and may, in the discretion of 
the court, be required to find sureties for good beha- 
viour for one year after discharge from prison. 

If any sheriff, gaoler, or other person or persons,(r.) Prori. 
shall provide or supplyto or for any convict suffer-nds"=;'tc" 
ing imprisonment, in the gaol in either of the coun- procure etc. 

ties of this state, as a part of his or her punishmentrliquar fpF 
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convict itn. or shall aid or assist such convict to procure or obtain 
prisoned etc. auy- wine, cider, perry, -rpm, brandy, whiskey, ,peir: 

ter, ale, beer or other Spirituous .expressed or fer, 
mented liquor,or if any sheriff or gaoler shall; 
knowingly, permit or suffer any such convict to pro- 
cure obtain, or have any Such lip a- as -before des- 
cribed or mentioned,or if any silt:tiff or gaoler shall 
not use all due diligence alid care to prevent any such 
convict from procuring obtaining or having any such 
liquor,every sheriff,gaoler, or other peison, so of- 
fending, for every such offence, on-conviction thereof 
Shall forfeit and pay to the statea fine not le.,s than 
fifty dollars nor more than one hundred -dollars,;--- 

gaoler so or- and every gaoler, so offending, upon conviction, shall 
tending. be displaced ;---and every sheriff, so offending a se- itherarso of 
fending a se- cond time, shall, for such second offence, forfeit and 
cond, pay to the state a fine of one hundred dollars,and 
or sitbsequent for a third or subsequent offence, a 4ne of two hun- 
time. dred dollars ;provided that any liquor,, prescribed, 
Sec. io. f. 

by the physician attending at the gaol, as medicine, 
may be supplied, but every such prescription shall 
be in writing. 

(g.1 Convict if any person,who shall be convicted of any of- 
not wearing 
the letter pre-fence against any clause or provision of this act, a 
scribed a9 a pa.rt of whose sentence shall- be to wear any letter of 
badge of his any dimensions or colour and in any manner for a 
crime elc.2 s 12, badge of his or her crime,shall neglect or refuse 
g.-11. Ile fully to comply with such part of said sentence,or 
14 11,-14, c e,j shall be seen at any time, in the .period during which 
aec. he or she shall be sentenced to wear such letter, with- 

out the same worn as by such sentence directed, 
every person, so offending, upon conviction of such 
offence, shall forfeit and pay to the state a fine of 
twenty dollars,and shall be publickly whipped 
with ten lashes upon the bare Lack well laid on : 

duty of gram] and it shall be the duty of every justice of the peace, 
jurors, jubti- grand juror, or constable, knowing, or hearing of 
ces or the 
peaceA any offence against the foregoing 'provision, to give an. 
colsables in information thereof, so that the offender marbepro 
reialion seemed : the foregoing clause shall be read to every th,retot 
this tialISC to convict, whose sentence it may concern, upon such 
l'e r"nd ``' e- very convict sentence being pronounced, and the 'import thereof 
etc. plainly declared to hirn. 
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c. 4. Andbe it further enacted, That the pu., a) Punish- 

nishment of death, Shah,. in.all-cases, be inflicted byrSeenntthorbow, 
hanging by the neck, at such 'tithe- ass:the 'court sbaliby whom, 

ato(Titlyvbatot appoint, not, less than, ten. clays ,after pronouncing.the 
sentenve ; but the ,Govetnout may suspend the eXe4e inflicted.. 
cution, until a more distant 'day by him to be ap- 
pointed, and from day to day, as he shall deem his 
ditty, uuder the circumstances, to require ;but the 
Govt.rnOur, in every act suspending execution of a 
sentence of death, shall appoint a day for doing such. 
execution, and specify two hours between which it 
shall be done: it shall be the duty of the sheriff or 
his deputy, or in case the office of sheriff be vacant, 
of the coroner or his desuty, to observe and execute 
sentence of death, at thine appointed by the court, 
and a certified copy of such sentence shall be his 
sufficient warrant, unless the execution shall be sus- 
pended by the Governour, and in that case the act or 
warrant of the Governour shall be observed and 
obeyed. 

Tlw clerk shall deliver to the sheriff, or in case of(b) 
rk to deli. vacancy in the office of sheriff, then to the coronert 

eve Se 
a duly certified copy of every sentence of death 

ore 
tc. a n or 

np! 
t, nee in a other sentence in a criminal case. every 

In every case, in which corporal punishment is tOcraninal case. 

be inflicted, the court, in the 'sentence, shall assigniVinTaeti,d,gay 
the day thereof ;and whenever imprisonment shalloorrm pun- 

bc a part of the punishment, the court, in the sen- and y 
tence, shall specify the day on which the term shallow COM 

commence and also the day on which it shall expire :,minedneeexTnpiernat In reckoning months, every month shall be a ca-noo or every 

lendar month, and a term of months of imprison-tp',.!'islonrifrimt- 

meat shall be so many calendar months, and shalletL bacinsssiZenc 

expire upon tire m e same numerical day (including the ' 
same) of a calendar month upon which it shall IlUVC mice. 
commenced ; and an act to be done at the expiration cNaloiennaarto be 

of a term of imprisonment, shall be done on the lastittutemtxtolibis,eabt(tro.ini,e 

day thereof; unless such clay should be the Sabbath,.c 
then such act shall be clone on the day previous. No- or ,mlinsisoin°- 

tice shall be given of the disposal of every person asdneni let 'osni 

a servant, for at least ten days before the day of dis.Pv tAvreo..t sr (-. 
posal, advertisements posted in at least two of the ths ,:t:ir s,le)err. 

most public and suitable places in the county tOWD,vants, under 
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this act, and in, at least ten other of the most public. and !Mike there- of; suitable places in the county ; in reckoning this time, 
the day of disposal and.the day of posting the adver7 

sec. 14. tisements shall be excluded ; the sheriff, or coroner 
return theft- shall make return of the .disposal of every persbn 

who shall be by him disposed of, as' a servant, and of 
the sum obtained : 

(d.) applica- The money, obtained upon the disposal of every 
tion of the mo-person as a servant, shall be applied, in the first place, 
narliIg.174° in payment of the costs of prosecution,any balance 
sec. 14, 16. remaining shall be applied in pas ment of restitution 

money, if any, or in payment of any fine,and any 
balance, not applied otherwise, shall be paid to the 
State Treasurer. 

Powers of SEC. 5. ./Ind be it further enacted, That if any 
mast. rs over person shall be disposed of as a servant, as a part of 
convicts sold 
in part of his or her punishment according to this act, the per. 
their punish- son or 

persons' 
to whom such disposal shall be made, 

meta, us ser- 
vain under shall, during the period of servitude, be entitled to 
twig act. all the labour service and earnings of such servant, 
stics. 14' 

17. and shall have all the power and authority of a master 
or mistress over such servant,and may carry and 
export such servant out of this state into any other 

. state for sale or otherwise,and the servitude of such 
servant shall be assignable from person to person, 
and transmissible to executors and administrators ; 
and any assignee executor or administrator shall have 
the same rights authority and power, and the same 
right to export such servant out of this state into any 
other state for sale or otherwise, during the period of 
servitude, as the person or persons to whom such 

Such convicts servant was at first disposed of,and, during the 
during their 
term of servi-term for which such person shall be so ordered to be 
tude, not to disposed of as a servant, such person shall not be 
be deemed considered or deemed to be a freeman in this state : freemen. 
Exceptions toexcepting only, that if the sentence, pursuant to any 
this section, clause or provision of this act, shall be, that the per- 

son, to be disposed of as a servant, shall be disposed 
of to a person or persons residing vithmn this state 

Sec. 17. 
then such servant shall not be exported or carried out 
of this state for sale or otherwise, and shall not be sold 
in this state with intent to be so exported, 
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SEC. 6. vInd be it father enacted, That if any Person con. 
person shall be convicted of a crime deemed felovirtuny ! of felt). 

ny, eXcepi of 
according to this act, excepting the crime of man- manslaughter 

tn(tic(1))1enineiit slaughter, such person shall be forever disqualified tt 

and incompetent to be a witness on any occasion, ones% or take 
to make an affidavit, or to take an oath or affirmation," oath; 
except to an answer in the court of chancery whent:xoeptionst 
expressly required by that court, or to make probate 
of debts detnands or accounts due to him or her from 
the estate of any deceased person ;and it shall not unlindal 
be lawful to administer an oath or affirmation to such"ltri"ister, Oath to such 
person, except as before excepted: person. 

SEC. 7. ./Ind be it father enacted, That indict- Indictmentslo 
ments for offences shall be found, and trials thereof be 

shall be had, in the county wherein the offence shall (title.' LI yin 
be committed,subject to the following exceptionsrere, the of. 

that and regulation, at is to sayiin every case of biga- e.d:_scorn- 

my, the indictment may be found, and the trial hach stavot to cot.. 

in the county, in which the offender shall reside,. orTre, 
be apprehended,in every case of murder, and ofgututione. 
manslaughter, if a person be poisoned, or wounded, 
in one county, and die, of such poisoning or wound- 
ing, in another county, the indictment shall be found, 
and the trial shall be had, in the county wherein such 
person was poisoned or wounded,and in like man- 
ner, whenever the cause, producing the death of a 
person, shall happen in a county, and the death out 
of it, the offence shall be deemed complete in the 
county wherein the cause shall happen, and shall there 
be enquired of, heard and determined ;If any per- 
son shall, in one county, abet, procure, command 
or cousel another to commit a crime or misdemean- 
our, and such crime or misdemeanour shall be com- 
mitted in another county,or if a crime or misde- 
meanour be committed in one county, and a person, 
knowing thereof, shall, in a different county, aid the 
offender to avoid arrest or to escape,every person 
so offending may be indicted and tried in the county 
in which the principal crime was committed,and 
generally every accomplice and accessory in or to an 
offence may be indicted and tried in the county where- 
in such offence shall be committed, without respect 

21 
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CHAP. to the county wherein he, or she may have become, 
CLX To _r OE en such accomplice or accessory ;the receiver' 
1826. buver or concealer of stolen or robbed goods property' 

or things, being the subjects of larceny, knowing the 
sitme to be stolen or taken by robbery, may be in- 
dicted:and tried, either in the county wherein the' 
larceny or robbery was committed, or in the county 
in which such property goods or things were bought' 
received or concealed,and if property goods or 
things, the subjects of larceny, be stolen in this state 
in one 'county, and carried into another county by 
the thief, the offender may be indicted and tried in 
either of said comities, for the offence shall be deemed' 
complete in each county, and the stealing taking and 
carrying away may be laid in either :but the court,. 

bttcn,,vtmavUP0fl application made by or on behalf of a person 
elnuuze a,e indicted, shall, for sufficient cause shown, change 
venue, the venue, and order the trial upon the indictment to 

be had in the county, which they may deem proper 
to assign for that purpose. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any 
person, indicted for a capital or other crime or mis- 
demeanour, upon being arraigned on the indictment, 
shall, obstinately anci on purpose, stand mute, or 
neither confess the said indictment nor answer or 
plead matter or plea allowable according to law, 
the court shall proceed to the trial of such person, 
upon said indictment, in the same manner as if he 
or she had pleaded not guilty and issue had been 
thereupon regularly joined,and the verdict of the 
jury shall be available and effectual to all intents and 
purposes, aid jedgment shall be thereupon rendered 
accordingly : and the court may either determine 
for themselves, upon view, whether such person 
stand mute obstinately and on purpose,or they 
may, to assist them. empannel a jury to enquire, 
whether such person stand nun: obstinately and on 
purpose, or by the providence and act of' God, and 
the findin r, of said jury, being approved by the court, 
shall be recorded. 

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That a person,. 

S'anding. 
mute. 
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;indicted for a crinie punishable with death; shall,.up-.Peremptory 
on trial upon such indictment coming .on, have rightF,!",'Ialir,ris' 
,to 'challenge twenty of the jurors suininoned,_peremp.nases,=- 
foray,' but no more, except for lawful cause 3and 
a person, indicted for any other crime or misdemean-iii cases not 

our, shall have right ,to :challenge Six of the jurors"' 
summoned, peremptorily, but no more, except fur 
lawful cause; or except as is hereinafter provided ; 
if several, _indicted in one indictment, be tried to-in casels,trlitere 

.gether by consent oraceordiug to course oflaweach vet.: !, ii. 
shall not be allowed the whole nu mbt.r of challengesled together, 

-but 'all, joined in the same trial, shall be allowed, in 
a capital case, only twenty, and in any other case, 
only six peremptory challenges: if a person indicted, 
on the trial coming on, insist upon challenging pe- 
remptorily a greater number of the 'jurors than can 
be lawfully so challenged, the court shall proceed 
with the trial, and the jurors shall be sworn or affirm- 
ed, without respect to such irregular challenging : 
That on the trial of any indictment, for any offencein behalf a 

the qtate, in 
not capital, which shall hereafter be brought on I -ntlie quarter 
any court of general quarter sessions of the peacean&-fil'u.s. 
gaol delivery within any county in this state, the At-..cp%18,1°.' a" 

torney General of the State, or officer prosecuting such 
indictment on behalf of the state, may challenge, 
without shewing cause, any juror or jurors drawn 
for such trial, not exceeaing three in number ; pro-fbr every ju- 

vided however, that in all cases where the state shaVitr1icv.ani7,. 
exercise its right to challenge, the prisoner or defeii.;ielenthint to. 

lona cut dant shall be entitled to challenge as many jurors, inI 1811' 7141. 

addition to six, as the state shall so challenge. lunge. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the(n. Form of 
ii.on:!iientanni.en different degrees of manslaughter shall be distin.t 
s guished in indictments, by adding to the common.auglae;. 

form of indictment for manslaughter, after the words 
"feloniously did kill and slay," a clause in substance 
as follows,viz: Ai and therein did commit man. 
" slaughter of the degree, against the peace 
and dignity of the state and the act of the General 
44 Assembly in such case made and provided"in. 
serting in the blank the degree ;--No further .depto.- 
4ire from tIr common form shall le rc9uisite.. 
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(h.) In what A person indicted for murder may be found gull- 
lises persons ty of 'either degree of manslaughter ;a person in.- 

one offence dieted for manslaughter of the first degree may he 
may he found..ouna guilty guty of tilty of manslaughter of the second degree; 
thee. a person indicted for robbery on or near the highway 

or in a divelling-house, may be found guilty of sim- 
ple robberyand such convictions shall be as effec- 
tual, as if the indictments had been for the crimes 
whrof the person indicted shall thus be found guilty. 

(c.1 what to In an indictment for forgery, it shall be sufficient 
he set fiirth,--to set forth the substance of the instrument, whereof 
in indictment 
for forgery,the forgery shall be alleged. 

) "'diet' In an indictment for perjury, it shall be sufficient to 
mueryn.t 

for 
per-set forth the substance of the offence charged, stating 

before whom or in what court the oath or 'affirmation 
was administeted or taken, the general- nature of the 
cause or proceeding, with the names of the parties, 
and proper averments to falsify the matter wherein 
the perjury shall be assigned, without setting forth 
the bill, answer, indictment, declaration or any part 
of any record either in law or equity other than as 
aforesaid, and without setting forth the commission 
or authority of the court or person or persons, before 
whom the perjury was committed. 

(c.) In an indictment for larceny, or for receiving 
for lay-goods stolen or taken by robbery, knowing the same 

ceny or re- 
tO be so stolen or taken, against a person other than miving stolen 

goods,n- a free negro or free mulatto, it shall not be necessary 
gainst a per 
Imp not a free to aver such person to be "other than a free negro 
negro 84c., or free mulatto;" but a person indicted, if not aver. 

ettnot aver 
that fact red to be a free negro or free mulatto, shall upon the 
cgainat a tree face of the indictment he deemed and taken to be 

" other than a free negro or free mulatto," and upon rleugsrt° 

him 410. conviction, shall be considered accordingly : An in- 
dictment against a free negro or free mulatto must 
aver the person indicted to be such. 

(f) Indict- If' a person, for a second or other offence be liable 
ment for se- to a greater punishment, it shall be the duty of the 
piand oitence. attorney general to enquire of the premises upon every 

accusation of a crime or misdemeanour of this nature, 
and, if the offence committed be a second or subse- 
quent offence, to draw the indictment with proper 
averments to subject the offender to the punishment 



1SEC. ii. And be it further enacted, That the be- Benefit or 
ndfit of clergy be and hereby is abolished. clergy a- 

bolished. 

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That theinrisdietien, 
courts of oyer and terminer and general gaol delive- 
ry shall have jurisdiction of all crimes, which accor-ote,2 

itenhreer.efErci t 

ding to the laws of this state, are punishable with 
death,and of the offences Of all and every the per- 
sons, who may be accomplices or accessories in or to 
any of the crimes which according to the laws of this 
state are punishable with death,and,may enquire 
of hear and determine all and every the said crimes 
and offences; and all and every the offenders commit, 
ting any the said crimes, which according to the laws 
of this state are punishable with death,and his her 
or their accomplices and accessories shall be prosecu- 
ted and tried, and, upon conviction, shall receive 
sentence in the said court of oyer and terminer and 
general gaol delivery:and a slave, who shall COM- (slaves cluwg- 
mit a crime punishable with death, shall be prosecu-ewdbWinelalY 

ted and tried therefor, and upon conviction shall re-therein.) 
ceive sentence, in the said court of oyer and terminer 
and general gaol delivery, in like manner as a free 
person. All other crimes and misdemeanours shallof the court or 
be enquired of heard and determined hi the court of ge- (platter sea- 

neral quarter sessions of the peace and gaol delivery 81°"' 
within the several counties of this state, which court 
shall have jurisdiction, and take cognizance, of all 
crimes and misdemeanours not within the jurisdiction 
of the courts of oyer and terminer and general gaol 
delivery ;and the said court of general quarter ses- 
sions of the peace and gaol delivery, within the seve- 
ral counties of this state, shall have jurisdiction so 
far as to enquire the truth of all the said crimes and 
offences cognizable in the courts of oyer and termi7 
ner and general gaol delivery as aforesaid,and that 
an indictment, for any the said crimes or offences, may 
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by law provided in that behalf : To constitue an of- CRAP. 
fence a second offence, it is not sufficient that a like CCGLXII. 

offence had been previously committed, but there 1826. 
must be a conviction of the first offence before com- 
mitting of the second. 
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eni,r. befound in the said court of general -quarter sessions 
cccur; of the peace and gaol delivery, wi: hin any. county, by 

1826. the -grand jury attending the same,and such indict- 
ment _ shall -be good, but shall be removed into. the 
.Courfs.of.oyer and terminer and general gaol delive- 
ry for trial,but process against the person or per- 
sons indicted, may be issued out of the said court of 
general quarter sessions of the peace and gaoldelive- 
xy, which shall have power to commit the person or 
persons indicted, or take bail, as to law may.apper- 

Yetitjurors tam n : whenever the justices of-the said .courts of over 
at.court of 
Oyer and ter-and terminer and general - gaol di livery shall 'issue 
nunertheir their precept for holding the said court, the sheriff of 
"timber and the county, in which such court is td be held, shall be 
how to be 

nnuolied commanded by such precept to suramon, as-directed 
4 v. 446, 447. by the laws of this State, forty-eight .sober discreet 

and judicious freeholders, lawful men of fair charac- 
ters and inhabitants of his bailiwick, to sere as petit 
jurors at such court of oyer and terminer and general 
gaol deliver). 

The courts of over and terminer and general gaol Assigning 
counsel 1° dt-delivery shall assign counsel to every person on trial 
fend prisoners. in court nt in said coon, who, in the opinion of the court, is not 
oyer, of ability to employ counsel: And the court of gene, 
simts 
in cpt.trzer ses- 

. ral quarter sessions of the peace and gaol delivery 
sLve.s cham-may assign counsel to persons on trial for a felony, 
ed wilt of- 
fences not c..who, in the opinion of said court, are not of abili. 
pita!, how tot- y to employ, but from the charactt.r of the offence 
be tried. 
3, v. tolvuncharged ought to have, counsel. 
430. Slaves shall be prosecuted and tried for offences 2. 1324. 6 v 
416. 'not capital, as already provided by other acts of 
Cuts. art. 1, the general Assembly. 
sec. 7. 

1Varrant of a SEC. 13. vInd be it further enacted, That the war- 
Jtuaiet. or therailt of a justice of the peace, in and for either coin- 
peace, fm. ay- 
rest im; a per. ty of this state, for the apprehension of a person char- 
,son charg d ged with any crime deemed or amounting to felony, 
with a crime, 
may be est:- may be executed in every county of this state and 
cuitd in every it shall be the duty of every constable, sheriff, and 
connty of thr 
state, &c. other executive officer, and of the citizens, to be ai- 

ding and assisting in executing the same; but the per- 
son charged, being apprehended, shall be carried be- 
fcre one of the nearest justices of the peace to ay 
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Ode of arrest, to the end. thatif bailhe.admi5sibleit 
may hel, tak en ; bu tLif iucañnotbe giyol; he S' halt be . 

carried ,before the justice _issuing the Warrant tobe 
PerSOTIS in. 

dealt :with according to law. And Al pcisOns indict. dc for 
ed for manslaughter shall be be bailable. _ . . 

to to be baila- 
Me, 

Sac. 14. wInd be it further mad ed, That if it shall Court maV or- 
Satifactorily appear to the court, ;in which any eon- tk.irbOive0tclyitt, 

victim shall be that the person or persons convicted:rie st itiorion 

IS oat or are not able to pay the restitution moneyor.":;:reL"tI,s' fir 
fine and the costs, which he she or they, pursuant ,toi,..dispose:'d of 
such conviction, shall be adjudged to pay, and if it betLa servant, 

not a part ol the punishment that such person shall 
be diposed of as a servantthen the said court shall 
have power to order that every such person shall:,be 
disposed of as a servant, to any person or personsTe. 
siding in this state, for the highest sum that can be 
obtained, for such term as shall be necessary, in order 
to raise sufficient Money to satisfy such restitution 
money or fine and costs, or any balance, remaining 
after such payment as can be obtained from the person 
convicted ;provided that such term shall not exceed 
seven years : anyverson or persons, to whom such 
disposal shall be made, shall, during the term of ser- 
vitude, have all the rights power and authority of a 
master Or mistress over such servant, and the term ofsec, 5, 17. 

servitude shall be transmissible and assignable, buteopy or such 
the servant shall not be exported from this state, 

nordoerd,herrteod'btoo 
transferred with that intention. sheriff; with 

eosotioornfi The clerk shall deliver to the sheriff a certifiedrtiot u 
money 

copy of every such order, and shall thereon endorseiout coats ern: 
the restitution money or fine and all the costs specifylr ec'ed.e &C.; 

ing the items :the sheriff, immediately after tilCsheriff 
disposal, shall return such copy, and thereon shallTillT, 

pro- 

e 
certify the disposal made, the person or persons tOcti 

ocleid,ohi 

soto 
. whom, and the sum of money bid and obtained, 

and this return, with the day thereof, shall be entered 
by the clerk on the docket of the order : The clerk k9 na l d to 

annually 
report 

of the peace and the clerk of the court of -oyer widow court or 
terminer and general gaol delivery shall annually, j° Y' r t 
the last week in December, report to the State Trea. e Treasu. 
surer the respective sums due from the sheriff upon Sums 

disposal of persons under the judgment or order. Ofupon-diNpo- 
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sal of persons their respective courts, after costs and charges dedut... 
under this 
act. ed, and such report shall distinctly set forth the sum 

of money obtained and the fine and the. costs in each 
isimicyarisinrcase. If the sum of money obtained On the disposal 
from sales 01' 

nderot a person as a servant, whether pursuant to an or. put sons u 
this act to beder or a judgment, shall not be sufficient to pay the 
first applied 
to the pay- restitution money or fine and costs, the costs shall be 
ment of the first paid; but if there be not sufficient to pay the costs, 
co-ts, hot the court, in which the case shall be shall cause a bore be not 
enough to pay list of the fees of officers and witnesses; remaining 
the costs, a 
statement unpaid after just application of the money obtained, 
thereof from to be made by the clerk, which list shall shew the 
the court to 
be transmit- money obtained, the whole costs and the application 
ted to the of the money, and the same being signed by the chief 
levy court Justice shall be by him transmitted to the levy court 
who shall and court of appeal of' the county, who shall raise 
cau,e the the money requisite to defray the costs remaining tin. 
same to be 

satisfied, and the clerk shall draw orders upon the 
(S"C sec. leOcounty treasurer in favour of t!...e officers and witnes- 

ses respectively, whose fees shall remain unpaid, for 
such fees, and such orders shall be paid out of funds 

and a list of in the hands of such treasurer ;a list of all which 
the orders for 
such paymeiorders so drawn by any clerk shalitbe by him- trans. 
shall be trans-mitted to the auditor of accounts annually in the last 
mit ed to au- 
ditor, e. week in December. But if the disposal of a person 
in what cas.-, as a servant, shall be transfcrrtd for more than six 
the costs shall m n.ed di.onths according to the judgment, the costs shall be 
reedy by the allowed, if they cannot be obtained otherwise, direct. 
levy court. ly by the levy court. 
Sheriff or IF a sheriff or clerk shall neglect the duty before 
clerk neglect- 

the duhes prescribed, it shall be a contempt of the court in 
Mitre pre- which the judgment or order shall be. 
scribed. 
Convicted 
felons, it- SEC. 15, ilnd be it further enacted, That if any 
ii:arirs,"(710:1':ir person shall be con's icted or a crime, deemed felony 
punishment, according to this act, and shall be seotcoccd to stiffer 
May be kept 
at work, with- imprisonnwnt as a part of the puni,hment for such 
in the prison crime, it shall be law. ful for the sheriff or keeper of 

thc gaol, where such felon shall be so imprisoned, to 
keep such felon employed in such %vork or labour, 
Ivithin the %vans of the prison, as he mai deem rea- 

and the pro- salable, and that the profits of such !idiotic shall be 
tor 

tic coottt. applied to and for the use of the county. 
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Sc. 16. 4nd-be it further enacted, That thedis. Property of 
aopaerss,eorn,;isnotld posal of a- person as a Servant, :whether -pursuant to a, 

v judgment or an order of Court; shall ncit- dischargetinder titis 
rbeestil,, the -property real orpersonal-otsuehperson,. or thattati? 

may 'ever come to -him or her; from lien and liability ttaion money 

to . answer any part ofthe restitn don money. .hne and tewItcats,ts 
costs Temaining unpaid, after application of the MO-dung such 

sale. ney raised by such disposal. 

Sac. 17. And be it further enaoted, That when. Penalty for 
ever, by a judgment of court told for punishment, or"rktf,1°,' 
by an order of court and for payment otrestitutionilitmt to ex- 

money or fine and costs, according to this act, it shallcP"lek,cs'ea, 
be adjudged or directed that a person, convicted of\-ant ma of 
a crime or misdemeanour, shall be disposed of as a 

stvhltso oiyatoerder 
servant, to any person or persons residing in this state, or court has 

and suchsuch convicted person shall accordingly be dis- 
posed of as a servant by .virtue of such judgment orpivson resi- 

order,if any person or persons, during the -perioddl"g1"" 
hecs. 5, 14; 

or term of servitude of such servant, shall export- or 
convey such servant out of this state to any other 
state or place for sale or otherwise,or shall transfer 
or assign such servant to any person residing at the 
time out of this state,or shall assign or transfer 
such servant, or agree to do-so, with intent that such 
servant shall be exported out (Olds state to any other 
state or place for side or otherwise;every peraon so 
offending, upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and 
pay to the state a fine of five hundred dollars, and 
such servant shall thereby be enfranchised and be- 
come and be free and absolutely discharged from 
such servitude;provided that the supreme courtHima 
or,court of common pleas, in term time, in the coun-cense first ob. 

ty wherein such servant shall be held, shall have tained 84c.: 

Cr, upon. a. proper case made, to. grant license to the 
master or mistress of any such servant, to export him 
or-her, or to transfer him or her for the purpose of 
being conveyed out of the State ;and- such license 
shall be a sufficient warrant for so doing, any thing, 
herein before contained, to the contrary notwithstan- 
ding,,provided that nothing, in this act contained,exceptions. 
shall be construed to hinder or prohibit any person, 
going a journey, from taking such servant as afore- 
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ciihr. said with him or her, as a. serVant, nor any personte.:' 
cecexii. moving with his or her family out of the state from 

1826. removing such servant. 

A civil offieer. S E c. 18. And be it further enacted,- That if any "d civil officer, duly commissioned or appointed under a misdemea- 
nour in offfce,the authority of this state, shall be guilty of a, mis.. 
shall thereby demeanour in office, and be thereof duly convicted,. 
forfeit it, 

such conviction shall, ipso facto, create n forfeiture 
of the office, for a misdemeanour in ivhich such offi- 

and the court= shall be 'convicted,--and the justices, before 
shah "qi"dw-'whom such conViction shall take place, shall, in ad- 
and declare it 
forfeited. dition to the punishment or penalty provided for such 

offence, adjudge and decfare ihe office so held by the 
person so convicted to be forfeited. 

Str'nrcF. GC SEC. 19. ilnd be it fiirther .enacted, That Ml 
c'°rnalitilleabt commitments and recounizances, for or concerning 
cmt elag,11- 
zioces to bc any crimes or misdemeanours, shall be duly certifi- 
L"."Iv,'""w ed or returned to the court, which the same shall orst ; 

the term,o &c.concern, on the first day of the term thereof, by the 
justices taking such recogizances, or by the sheriff 
or gaoler to whom such commitments shall be direc- 
ted. 

Repeal of SEC. 20. And be it further enacted, That the act 
"' entitled " An act for the advancement of justice and 

p 64, 
laxxiv, a. more certain administration thereof."and the sup- 

225; plementary act to the said act, of 15 Geo. 2, 
r. a, V, 1, and the act entitled " An act against riots. routs and 
P. 119; unhwful .tssetnblies,"and the -fifth section of the 
S. V. tzru, 

v I, p, 174; act against drunkenness, blasphemy and to prevent the 
grievous sins of profane cursing, swearing and bias- 
phemy,"and the "Act for more effectual preventing 

p 23i; and punishing the evii and wicked practices of horse 
stealing and °dux Monies and oft net's committed 

. r. , witbin this Government,"and the second section , XCt 
V. ), p. 239: of the ',Act against forcible entry, barretry,rnaiiite- 

z v. Twice, chatnpertv and embracery ,"--and the Act 
P 4°' to prevent duelling and fighting of duels within this 
xrv, a, v 1,Government,"and the "Act against spreading false 

p. 
c news and defamation."and the " Act against lat.- m:a, v 

I, p. 1396; ce»y to the value of five shillings and upwards," 
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and the A. Act to repeal an .act,..entitled,.an act s. etx, t),V. 

tingthe punishment of petty larceny and for other pin.-2, 
p. 817r 

poses _therein mentionedand, the " Act againstc.cxxvi.a,v. 
menacing. assault and battery,"and the " Act. for 
the restraining and preventing ,lotteries," and thei,,p 504; 
" Act for the better, proportioning the punishmento. xtv, b, v, 2, 

to the 'crime of slave and horse stealing and conjura..y. 667; 

titan and for other purposes,"and the 64 Act for dies. xl, b, v. 2, 

suppression' of idleness ice and immorality,"andP 8614 - 

the ". Act to,. suppress .vice and immorality,"andc civ, v.31 
the ninth section of the " Act to prevent the expor-1) i2x3% 

tation of slaves and for other purposes," passed Feb, b, v. 2, p 857: 
euary 3, 1787,and the Act to alter the judg..s. chili, b, v. 

ment at common law against persons convicted Of"' P' 9°6; 
petit treason,"and the first section of the '.Act to4.4.c. xxlt, s, 
punish the Practice of kidnapping free negroes and' 2' P'1(.93' 
free mulattoes and for .other purposes,"and the 
" Act to make it felony to steal bonds notes or others. xxxiv, v. 4, 

securities for the payment of money,"and the se..P. 
venth 'section of the " Act for the better securings. vii, s. lxv, 
personal liberty and for other purposes,"-.and they. P. 237; 

"Act respecting free negroes and free mulattoes,c. cl, v. 4113. 

passed at Dover January 30th 1811,and the firse08' 
and second sections of the " Act concerning free ne..s. C. 

groes free mulattoes servants and slaves," passed at'19': ' 
Dover 9th February 1816,and . the " Act supple-s sxxxo, v. 

mentary to an act entitled an act for the trial of cau-5. it 23$; 

ses by special juries and for other purposes,"and 
the " Act against forgery," passed at Dover 150 Ire, v.5, p. 

February 1816,--and the " Act against forgery"161; . 
c. v. 5, 

passed at Dover 7 February 1817,and the third, 
fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh sections of the act en-" C. 

titled " A supplement to an act entitled an act en- P. 4; 
joining certain duties on the Secretary of state and 
other officers_ therein mentioned,"and the "Acts tiv, v.6, p.; 
concerning the execution of criminals in capital Ca-73; 
ses,"and an " Act to alter and amend an act to 2, 

regulate the courts of this State,"and so much ob. Ilk 
the fourth section of the act, passed at Dover on theparts of s. iv, 

2 day of February 1811, entitled, "Au act coneerninge.. a41g, 4, 

awards, to regulate the summoning of juries and for 
lessening the expenses thereof', to repeal the savings. 
in certain acts of limitation, to confirm the title of 
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cnAr.. lands of the husband conveyed by husband and wife 
CCCLXII. and to-direct the examination of such,oives, tb-au, 

1826. -thbrise the court of chancery to order lands to be sold, 
to fix a limitation for appeals frbiti decree-in equi- 

, ty," -as is -hereby. altered,.--,shall be and hereby- are 
annulled and repealed, from and after the first . day - 

This repeal Of June next : Provided, that any act, or -part of an 
not 

toeVivaral opete;7- 
c- 

r repelled by either9f the _aforesaid acts or see- as a r of 
other Inca- tions,-shalLnot be revived by. this act or section, but 
led acts; shall stand and continue repealed in the same martnet-' 

as-if this act had not been passed ; and the repealing 
clauses of the aforesaid acts shalt be and are excepted 

nor to extendfrODI the effect of this repeal : And-provided further, 
to :try climes that all and every the crimes and offences, which or otti-nces 
committed have been, or, on or before the first day ofJune next, 
betore the 
firt of June shall be.done or committed, againstany the said acts 
next, or sections above in this section mentioned and now 

in force, shall be prosecuted heard determined and 
punished, in the same manner, in the same court, in 
the same mode of proceeding, and with the same 
penalty pains or-punishment, as if this act had not 
been passed ; and all the acts and sections, which 
are now in force in respect to ands° far as shall con- 
cern every the said crimes and offences, which have 
been or, on or before the first day of June next, shall 
be. committed, shall not be repealed by this act. 

Operation of SE.,C. 21. And be it further enacted, - That this 
this act to act shall commence and be in operation, from and commence 
from and at'. after the first day of June next. 
ter the fat 
June 1826. PARSED AT DOVER, 

8 February, 1826. S 

vol. p. 21gt 
vol. p. 552. 

CHAPTER CCCLXIII. 

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT to an act 
entitled, "An act to survey, lay out and regu- 
late the streets of Smyrna, and for other par. 
poses." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED) by the Senate and 
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qf Rep're,sentatives of the Statc Delawa're, 
.itt General vissemblkniet -That the election, men.; ElettiOn of 
tioned the. fifth section of the act to%Whicly _this is (tterost.°F 

an additional Supplementifor choosing:the Several of- smyrna, 
ficers in the said.'sectionrdiecteclO .be-elecied or cho, 
sen shall be held onthe first Monday-of MarcIrnextito 'be held on 
and on the first, Monday of March in every year:1:e fl'iVaTcnt; 

thereafter, between - the hours of ten o'clock- in thetugually; 
forenoon and-six o'clock in the afternoon, at the place 
in the 'Said fifth section prescribed;-;.and- if .there 
should. not be present, on the first Moifday.of March by whom to 

next, or on the first Monday: of March-- in. any year 
cbaesieletildmi7ree- 

- 

thereafter, at ten o'clock in the-forenoon, at the placehotders.to 
of holding such election, three substantial freehol- cnoittduct itntbc 

ders, duly appointed pursuant to the said fifth section, ° 
prese . 

to hold conduct and carry on said election under their 
superintendence and management, then and in every 
such case,the persons entitled to vote at such eled- 
tion, present at the place of holding the same, shall, 
immediately after ten 'o'clock of such day, appoint, 
viva voce, some substantial freeholder, entitled to 
vote at such election, to be the judge of the: choice 
and appointment of an inspector to -hold said elec- 
tion,and shall, immediately after the said judge 
shall. be appointed as aforesaid, under the superinten- 
dence and direction of the said judge so appointed 
as aforesaid, choose,- without ballot, some substantial 
freeholder, entitled to vote at the- election aforesaid, 
to be the inspector to hold the same ; and the person, 
whom the judge, so appointed as aforesaid; shall de- 
clare to be chosen inspector, shall hold-conduct.and 
carry on the election,, at such time and plac.e, and 
shall exercise all the powers, and do all.the acts, which 
could have been exercised or done by three substan- 
tial freeholders, duly appointed, pursuant to the said 
fifth section, to bold conduct and carry on said elec- 
tion under their superintendence and management: 
and the election held by such inspector, and his cer- 
tificate or memorandum thereof, shall be lawful and 
conclusive. 

SEC. 2. vind be it ihrMer enacted, That Robert Review 

Register, James Hoffecker, junr. William Ringgoid, 
yiethporri czeeded.of 
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ings of' the Winiam Denney and Abraham Moore, or a majority 
persons 

0.0 
ap- f thent. or thestirvivors of .them. or. a' majority of pointed by 

rig-inal act to them, be ,' and they are hereby appointed- and .atitho... 
survey and 
lay out the riZed to review the proceedings of Henry M. 
streets of Ridgely, Willard Hall, Jacob Stout; 'Jonathan Jenkins 
Sm rna; and Alexander M'Clyment; named in the act afore- 

said, to whichthis is an additionarsupplementor a 
powers-of ' majority of then under the said act,with power, to 
retuewers; confirth vacate or alter either or any of the streets 

lanes or alleys,, Which the said Henry M. Ridgely, 
Willard Hall, Jacob Stout, Jonathan Jenkins and 'Al- 
exander -M'Clyment, or a majority of them, pursu- 
ant to the said act, caused to be surveyed located and 
laid out, and which have not yet been opened,and 
to-locate and lay out any new streets lanes or.alleys, 
to increase/or diminish the compensation already al. 
lowed in any instance or instances touching the pre- 
mises,and to allow any furthtr or other compensa- 
tion as may be deemed just and proper under all 
circumstances,and to do all the acts, and exercise 
all the powers, Which the said Henry M. Ridgely, 
Willard Hall, 'Jacob Stout, Jonathan Jenkins and Al- 
exander M'Clvment were authorised to do and exer. 
else' by the said act, in as full and ample a Manner, 
and subject to the same restrictions as prescribed by 
the said act,and to appoint a surveyor to assist 

reviewers anathem in the premises ; which surveyor and the said 
surveyor to reviewers shall before acting, be sworn oraffirmed, be sworn; 

before some judge notary public or justice of the 
peace, to perform the duties, incumbent upon them 
under this act, with diligence and impartiality and 
according to the best of their skill and judgment:-, 

certificate of and the certificate under the hands of the said Ro- 
reviewcrs bert Register, James Hofrecker, jr. William Ring- 

gold, William Denney and Abraham Moore, or a 
majority of them, or of the survivors of them or ota 
majority of such survivors, with any plot or map, 
which may be annexed thereto and referred to there- 

to he reeor-- in, shall be recorded in the office for recording of 
ded; deeds in Kent County ; and the record thereof, or 

a copy of such record, shall be good evidence for all 

sma their pro. purposes ; and the proceedings of the said Robert 
t:tetlings Register, James Honecker, jr. William Ringgold, 
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William Debney and Abraham'Moore,.or h Majori- 
ty of them, or of the stirVivorS.of -them .or a majority 
of suchtsurvivors, so certified and retarded, shall becc;fleiasive, 
final tin& conclusive:.- r Provided ,always, that siteh 

d proceedings shall be so certified and recorded withi en 

one year alter the passing of this acti and in caSeit:sit; 
such;:proceedings shall not be so certified, and recdrlehrZsT 
ded within that time, the same shall be Void, and thisaas act'utno 
act of no effect. . effect. 

SEo. 3. .4nd be it enacted, That any compensa- Compensa- 
tion, allowed under the preceding section, shall bettott ai.owed 

paid in the same manner as directed by the ,original by reviewers. 

act in relation to the payment, of compensation there- 
in provided for, and shall be considered as allowed 
under Said act sons to come within its'provisio.us. 

SEC. 4. .4nd be it enacted, That the persons here- Claims 
and 
f 

inbefore appointed to make review as aluresaid, or a 
majority of them or the survivors of them or .a ma- 
jority- of them, shall, on the first Monday jdo1s acid,yn 
April next and before they commence their review,17,1'1.n, 
meet at the house now occupit.d by Mrs. Lock-6, at ittst,d, 
twood, in the town of Sin) rna,---and - shall hearspeatitdied 

and 

and determine all claims, for services, advances or 
expenses incurred under the act to which this is an 
additional supplementand the supplement to said act, 

and shall receive, adjust and settle all accounts or 
statements touching expenses charges advances or 
services as aforesaid, which may, then and there, be 
presented for their examination and settlement : And 
the said persons, so appointed to make review as a- 
foresaid, or a majority of them or the survivors of 
them or-a majority of them, shall,' after examining 
and settling the said accounts and claims aforesaid, 
forthwith draw their order or orders on the treasurer 
for the time being, in favour of the .person or per- 
sons whose claims are so settled and allowed, and for 
the respective and st vend amounts so allot% ed ; 
which order or orders the said treasurer is hereby au- 
thorized and required to pay : and the said orders, 
so paid, shall be a sufficient voucher to the said trea- 
surer of such payment :and if any person or per- 
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cum,- sons, laving claims against the town of Smyrna; for 
cceLxtv- such expenses charges advances or services .as- afore.? 

1826. said, shall neglect or refuse to present such claims to 
the said reviewers, at their meeting: aforesaid, and if 
any claim shall not be presented to the- said review- 
ers at their said meeting, or shall not be considered 
and determined by them, any such person or persons 
may present all such claim or claims to the CODID118_ 

sioners of the town of Stnyrna, fcr the time being, 
who shall examine settle and detertnine all such claim 
or claims, and shall draw their order or ortlers, on 
the treasurer for the time being, for any such Sum or 
sums as may So be settled and allowed by them. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
8th February, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCLXIV. 

AN ACT to enable Enoch, Spruance to collect and 
settle up the outstanding tax, for the year eigh. 

vol. 219. teen hundred and twenty five, in the Town of 
Smyrna. 

Preamble., WHEREAS, it has been represented to this Gene-- 
ral Assembly, that George Walker. late of Smyrna, 
in Kent county, was duly elected treasurer of said 
town, for the year eighteen, hundred and twenty-five, 
and that said treasurer died, leaving a considerable 
portion of the taxes in said town uncollected, where- 
by his surety experience s considerable difficulty and 
embarrassment in settling up the same ; 

Enoch Spru: SE c. I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Senate and 
d",ret:,'InHouse of Representatives of the State of Dela- 

the arreara' ware in General Assembly met, That from and after 
g" (fic the passage of this act, it shall and may be lawful for town taxes 
assessed on Enoch Spruance, surety of George Walker, late 
!b' rn""7 treasnrer of the town of Smyrna, deceased, to collect in Smyrna ur - 

the ear 11t25,and settle up the outstanding taxes due and unpaid in 
- the town of Smyrna for the year eighteen hundred 
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aia'-iitfenty=fi add is-. hereby ,v'esed.vvith 
power and fy t6comple.te-ith4.,:cOle,Otion of the 
Same in .SuCh- manner and form as the .said. George:0 vol. 07.) 
Wailker-WasOthorized,and-ernpowered..to do by the 
exiStitiglaivs'pf this any time during his - 

appointment; any 'law custortiToi-Usage to the ,contra: 
rrtiotwithstandingi 

S E c. ,be it fiti.ther" enacted,- That -frottfaf61. anY - 

and after the *passage:Of th1ct it. sial1 and---.inay -befortnerpars 
IawFol for- the,said--Ehoehy -SPruanCe to c011ect.,and 
Settle up' all. the Outstanding taxes which; are due and., 

. unpaid for any ,former year; land-heis hereby vested 
with full power and authority to complete the collec- 
tion cif the same; in such manner and. form'as.the -said 
George Walker was authorized. And empowered to 
do' by. -the existing.laws of this state at any- time du- 
ring his appointment, any.-law, Custom or usage to the 
contrary notwithstanding.: And the said Enoch Spru- 
ance Shall payover,,t6,-the .conititiSsioriers of the town and to pay 
of Smyrna, -all, mollies he -shall so collect; andthen"ver.th 

. the comma- 
in 'case he ;shall. neglect- or refuse pay Over any in n ers of 
monies- he shall,-so.c011ect, for "sixty -'daya_after 

,lieshall have received the same,- the said town c.orn-gailistYhim- 

thissiotiers may. Sue for and recover the . same-in like on falunire to 

....t6Ohdiracycsta ftle-eer 

ro)tft mannek. as -debts Of like amount are- recoverable bvYer within 

, 
tion. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
.Fe6rudry 8,. 1826: 

CHAPTER' CCCLXV, 

AN *ACT o appro'priate- the inone4i the .ttoatury 
qfthis. State.' r: 

SECT 10 it' .,13E.i-T Ei-Ac T E Di_.'brthSOizate ohdiippropr,a 
Hous'e of RePrentativi*Vthe, Stato. 
iii Gederdi. ids:era/004' That the'; money, now,in 
the treasury of this 'state,- shall- be applied in the fot- 
lowing rtianneri'lliat -iS'Ao say,' so:, Mitch. as.-may 

23- 
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, be:applied to the salaries" rine*hci4o. 
Gn-vernotir, beCome due to the ,gov.ernodry Chancellor; judges of 
Ajtit(tensey e- the. Supreme court, and judges:of:the. court of Corti, 
net-al, Mon ,pleas; atttorney general, Secretary of :State, and 
Secretary of 
State, auditor of accounts ; and .so much,diereofas,-May _be 
Auditor or necesbary shall be applied to the payment of thedai- 

lj allowance and mileage of the members ot.the,(1e- 
seal*, nen! Assenibly; their clerks; officers. and other eX- 
priring taw it penses, and for printing the laws .and journals of the 
&c,j°"''''''.present session : .Attd" the residue thereof, if any, 
vairos of shall be applied to the payment , ()limy sums due to 
ottizens. the citizens of, this State, for which provision as 

beerpor may be made by law. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 9, 18:26. 

CHAPTER C.CCLXVI. 

AN ACT for the payment of claims for the tuition 
of poor children, and/or other purposes. 

Trustee of SEC. -1. Bz,vr ENACTED, by the Senate and 
"1'91 rum"." u e of' Representatives of the State of Bela. pay claims for 
the education ware in General Assembly met, '1.'hat the trustee 
of poor chit- of the fund for establishing schools in this State be dren, 

and he is hereby authorized and required to pay, out' 
of any unappropriated money belonging to that fund, 
in his hands, the following claims for the tuition of 

in Newcastle poor children, that is to ,say,in Newcastle county; 
county; to Maria C. Smith, .free harmony school in Wil- 

mington, eighty dollars, to Eliza A Weaver, for the 
female benevolent society of Newcastle, eighty dol- 
lars, to WilliaTh. Steeling, eight dollars :and ,siXty se= 
ven cents, to Merrick Lamson; three dollars and thir- 
teen cents to Jehu Clendenill, seven dollars and fifty 
centsto....iioses. Lowther, sixteen dollars, to Amos, 
.Pierson,. three dollars, to Clieviiey Pyle,' ten dollars 

in liont and twenty-six et nts :In. Kent county, to, Mary county; karsons. for die female union society of Smyrna; 
forty dollars and seventy eight cents, tpi)aniel.dYla- 
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oorli tworiv. dollars, to ThomasGreen,.'six. 
in Susse.i county, to limo F. butter), niveuty.orieiii Sussex 

dollar& and threecents, to Weslev:' orgaii,:.0.-ee county:. 

forty.two cents, to,-cliifutd Shanahan; 
Seven doilars.alitaortpone cents to Daniel W.. Brett, 
ton,. twetity=three dollars; to William di.. 'Adams,. 
thirteen dollars and fOrty cents, to William' Bell,' 
thirteen dollars and fifty-eight.. cents,and to Willi-to pay W. W. 

'W: Green; trustee of the fundlor establishitIgpOTsbulisseut: 
schools, twenty dollars and fifty-six cents, for. hiS.cribilig inr 

canal trouble atid:expenses in. subscribing for, canal stock stock, 

,arid for...posuige. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
February 9, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCLXVII. 

AN ACT for the payment of claims against the 
State. 

- 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate andstate Trea- 
Rause qf Representatives of the State. of Delaware,: PaY 

in General Assembly met, That the State-treastireriiiaims; to 
be and he hereby is .authorised and directed to pay 
to James Kitnmey, for taking care of public lands itaithei. 
Kent county, five dollars,to, lames Wilson, forjrnterL's 

printing, fifteen dollars,to l'hilip Itasin, as crier of %t 

the high court of errors and appeals, nine dollars, Philip 
Rasin, 

to William W. Green, for postage, nine dollars and w. w. Green, 
twenty cents,to Samuel Harker, for public printing,sitomet 
fourteen dollars and fifty cents,to Ebenezer Black-1,11iserkneerz,er 

iston, auditor,of accounts, for postage and for travel. Blackiston, 
ling expenses, eight,dollars and )eighty:tents,to Pa- Patrick 
trick Byrne, a balance ,due him for painting State. Byrne, 

house, forty-six dollars and forty-nine cents,to Ca-c. H. Sipple, 
leb Sipple, for services to the high court of errors and 
appeals, lbur dollars and seventy-five cents,to Da- mom. 
niel Godwin, escheator of Kent county, for expenses"' 
incurred. in ,escheating the Stevenson lands, th,irty. se. william 
aim dollars and. thirty seven cents,to William John-Johnson, 
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son, for-survey and plotting Stevenson lands: byorder 
Thomas of the ,escheator; otentY,three dollars,tO ,Thonlas 
FIsher, Fisher, sheriff-of Kent, county, for Official-, services in 

the case of escheats,. eighteen dollars. and: twe,nty. 
William Flop cents,td William Hopkins; as a commisstRn.er-to 
kins. run the line between Kent and Sussex, seven dollars 

ai id fifty cents. 

Appropria- SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That the State.treasu. 
tion for the 
use of 'he rer be and he is hereby authorised to pay to the Se. 
secretary's cretary of State the sum of one hundred and ,fifty dol. 
office: jars, to be applied by him to the payment,of die.on 
to be accoun-tillgellt expenses of his office,-7-an. accountof which' 
ted for, shall be submitted to the General Assembly at-the 

next January session. 

PASSED AT DOVER, 
9th February, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCLXVIII. 

AN ACT to authorise Curtis Brinckle Beswick to 
remove, from the State'of Maryland, into this 
State, a certain female negro slave. 

PASSED AT .DOVER, 
February 9, 1826: PRIVATE. ACT. 

CHAPTER CCCLXIX. 

AN ACT directing the manner of choosing commis- 
sioners to regulate and repair the streets and al- 
leys in the 'Town of Frederica, an,d fbr other 
purposes. 

Commission- SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate 
erm, asseshOr a rr and 'louse of Representatives of the State of Dela- 
and treasurer - 

of the town aware, in General Assembly met, That it shall and 
Prederica, may be lawful for the white inhabitants of said'vi!. 
by whom, lage,living within.the limits hereinafter described,. 
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whti-,may:' taXables in said.town, or Who are enti, 
tleri,,to. Vote at .the'Geneiai.eleetion,7-40. assemble at 
atly.convenient place lir first Mori::wbet,, and 

day in March rick!, between the bours.oftwo and Siit.citowsg,be 

o'clock in the afternoon, aird'On,the Same day annu- 
ally. iii futureand then and 'there choose; ',by ballot, 
five commissioners, one assessor and one 'treasure-T., 
who .shall continue in office one year or until others their .c'ontinu- 

are.duly elected. - ance ,office.. 

SEtc. 2. 4nd be itilnae ted, That the'said commis,commiss;oril. 
efige stit)herse sionerSoe any three of them, shall have full power t 

and authority, and -they. are hereby required and di- surveyed, 

rected, as soon as conveniently may be after the first ke'' 
Monday of March next, to cause all the streets and 
alleys within said village, to be carefully surveyed 
and laid out by a skilful surveyor, who shall be duly 
qualified by oath or-affirmation to do the same accor. surveyor to 

ding to the best of his skill and judgment, and thei)""rn,'Frr, 
said surveyor shall, under the superintendence and 
directions of said commissioners, make out a plot Or plot to be 
map of the said survey to be made, which plot or mrie,.8,; 
map shall contain a description of the,boundaries o al="1 
said village, and the courses, width and names of the 
several streets and alleys ;7-which names shall, be gi- 
ven by said commissioners to the said streets and 
alleys; and the said plot or map shall be signed bYto he signed 
the said commissioners or a majority of them arid by by commis. 

said surveyor, and shall be deposited in the recor- 
der's office for the county of Kent, there to be recor. and deposited 

in recorder's ded. office, etc. 

.SE c. 3. 4nd be it enacted, That the said commis- CommiAston- 

sioners shall cause to be fixed large stones in these tro8 teos tile 
earth (so that no part thereof appear above the sur-cerarepither 
face) in -the centre or middle of the streets respec- intersections titst of :e r e s, 
tively, where they intersect, each other ; which stones, etc, 
so set and affixed in the earth in the middle of theer she'T 

streets as aforesaid, as well as such other stones, asiaendeZeks. 
shall from time to time hereafter be so set or fixed in 
the earth by the commissioners for the time being,- 
shall, in all cases and in all courts of law within this 
Alate, be deemed taken and allowed as land marks. 
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CommIssion- SEC. 4::',And be it enacted, That the said corn. 
Ys: icstrteoetisiaveMis.sign6tc for the time being; shall have fail PoWetY 
regulated, Te.and authority : tO cause the said streets and-alleys 
paired etc., - 

DC repaired, supported, regulated and *ended, id' 
any manner thu may deem Most proper fbrthe,.ecin; 
venience andiriterest of the' citizens Of said 

to raise by and shall cause a fund to be raised, by waY of tat. 
way ol 'ax, 
etc, the f.da upon the person's and estates within the 'said village 

nece,s3rY to discharge the expense Of surveying, laying' out, te... 
therefor,.pairing and supporting the said streets and alleys, and 

making and recording a plot thereof, for setting .up 
and for erec and fixing hind marks, and for erecting public pumps 
ting public in the streets of the said town, and making a rate or pumps, etc. 

assessment on the persons and estates -within said 
town ; Provided always, that the said commissions 
ers shall not be compelled to support or repair the 
streets in said village, now deemed public highways.,'. 
and supported by the county, of Kent. 

Commission. 
era lo cameo 
nu:sa..ces to 
he removed, 
etc. 

Assessor, 

b;s oath, 

his dtities; 

SEC. 5. And be it enacted, That the said corn- 
missioners are hereby required. directed and enjoined 
to cause all nuisances to be removed from the said 
streets and alleys ; and in case any person or persons, 
who shall occasion such nuisance, shalt neglect or re. - 

fuse to remove the same, as soon as conveniently. 
may be after being requested so to do by any two of 
the said commissioners, he she or they, so refusing. 
or neglecting to remove the nuisance as aforesaid, 
Shall forfeit and pay to the treasnrer, for the use'of 
the illage, one dollar to be recovered as debts under 
forty shillings are recoverable. - 

SEC. 6. And be it enacted, That the assesor, to 
be chosen as aforesaid, shall be duly qualified, by 
oath or affirmation, to perform the duties of his office 
to the best of his knowledge and without .favour or 
partiality,,--and, in two weeks after the first' Monday 
in March annually, shall make a true and impartial 
assessment on all the persons and estates within the 
said town, for the purpose of raising a general fund 
for repairing the streets and other purposes ; and the 
said assessor shall, forthwith after making the assess- 

- merit, cause a duplicate thereof to be set up in the 
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pOlie part'a the Said town; notice, whereof he 
'shall give bylat least two advertisements, and if any 
perSpit Or persons ilia/1 Conceive -thernselyes aggrie-appeargran 
ved or overrated by ti*'said assessor, they may, with 
in twenty ' days after said duplicates are pin up,- tip- etc, 
peal to -thelxinmissioners, who. shall hold a meeting 
in said village for that purpose, whose decision there- 
upon shall be final. 

SEc., 7. dind be it inaCted, That;after the expi-p'erutTert 
ration of the said twenty .days, the treasurer for the 
time being shall proceed to/collect the 'taxes, as they 
have been levied_ by d assessor and corrected by * 

the commissioners in cased ' of appeals ; and the said and powers; 
treasurer shall have the same power and authority to 
collect said taxes, as are given to the .collectors of 
county rates and levies ; _and the said treasurer, be-to give bond, 
fore he caters on the duties of his office, shall give his'', 
bond, with sufficient security, to the said conunis- 
sioners, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the 
trust rt posed in him; and he, the said treasurer, shallto Bettk his 
discharge himself of all Monies in his hands by or- tacteeoctomnts 

di4s drawn on, him..,bY,.,said commissioners or any oners,ler nt. 
three of them, and shall settle, his account annually, 
in the month of February, with said Commissioners, 
or as often as a majority of them shall call on him fur 
that purpose; and said treasurer and assessor shall cd4,sa. 
receive a reasonable compensation for their trouble int.on to 

the premises, premises, to be determined by the said cOmmis. 8,;trcarod trea 

sioners. 

SEC. 8. And be it enacted, That the fOROWillgloimita of the 
shall be deemed and taken and considered as .thetam. 
boands and limits of the said village of Frederica,, 
beginning at the forks of Murderkill and Spring 
creeks and running .up Spring creek to the division 
line of the heirs of Matihew Lowber and' Thomas 
Lowher, thence with said division line to a corner 
stone formerly a corner of David Leech and .Peter 
Lowber's laud, thence ,with a line dividing the lands 
of said Leech now Vincent Moore and the heirs of 
Thomas Lowber to the line of Joseph G. Rowland 
and with said line to the end thereof continuing said 
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Cmumissicm- SEC. And be it enacted, That the said conf-, ers,to have 
the streets missionersjor the time being; shall have full power 
regulated, re7and authority to cause the said. Streets and' 'alleysto 
paired be repaired, supPnrted, regulated and amendeci, 

any manner they may deem Most proper for the:con. 
venience and interest of the' citizens Of said Village, 

to raise by and shall cause a fund to be raised, by way of tak 
,7,'ert:th, upon the persons and estates within the 'said village, 

necarY to discharge the expense Of surveying, laying' out, re therefor, pairing and supporting the said streets and alleys, and 
making and recording a plot thereof, for setting .up 
and fixing land marks, and for erecting public pumps 
in the streets of the said ,town, and making a rate or 
assessment on the persons and estates within said 
town ; Provided always, that the said commission. 
ers shall not be compelled to support or repair the 
streets in said village, now deemed public highways 
and supported b the county, of Kent. 

Snc. 5. find be it enacted, That the said COM. 
missioners are hereby required. directed and enjoined 
to cause all nuisances to be removed from the said 
streets and alleys ; and in case any person or persons, 
who shall occasion such nuisance, shalltieglect or re- 
fuse to remove the same, as soon as conveniently. 
may be after being requested so to do by any two of 
the said commissioners, he she or they, so. refusing, 
or' neglecting to remove the nuisance 'as aforesaid, 
shall forfeit and pay to the treasurer, for the use of 
the 'pillage. one dollar to be recovered as debts under 
forty shillings are recoverable. 

SEC. 6. ilnd be it enacted, That the assesor, to 
be chosen as aforesaid,- shall be duly qualified, by. 
oath or affirmation, to perform the duties of his office 
to the best of his knowledge and without .favour or 
partiality, in two weeks after the first. Monday 
in March annually, shall make a true and impartial 
assessment on all the persons and estates within the 
said town, for the purpose of raising a general fund 
for repairing the streets and other purposes ; and the 
said assessor shall, forthwith after making the assess- 
ment, cause a duplicate thereof to be set up in thp 

and for erec 
Cog public 
pumps, etc. 

Commission. 
ere lo caobe 
nuzba,ers to 
b, maimed, 
etc. 

Assessor, 

it;s oath, 

his deities; 
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public part athe Said town, notice.Whereothe 
shall give by.'at least two advertisements; and if any 
persoit or persons shall conceive -themselves aggrie- appeal' gran- 
ved or overrated by the-, said assessor, they, may, witM 
in twenty days after said ditplicates are put etc. 
peat to the'commissioners, who' shall hold a Meeting 
in said village for that purpose, whose decision there- 
upon shall be final. 

SEC: 7. And be it enacted, .That, after the expi-Traeasurer, 
ratiOn 'of the said twenty .days, the treasurer for the i dunes 

time being shall proceed to collect the 'taxes, as they 
have been levied by said assessor and corrected by 
the commissioners in cases or appeals ; and the said and powers; 
treasurer shall have the same power and authority to 
collect said taxes, as are given to the collectors of 
county rates and levies ; and the said' treasurer give bond, 
fore he enters on the duties of his office, shall give hise'i 
bond, with sufficient security, to the said commis- 
sioners, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the 
trust reposed in him ;. and he, the said treasurer, shanto settle his 

discharge himself of all monies in his hands by or- 'ic:.70TinV 
di!rs drawn on him by said commissioners or any oiler; etc. 
three of them, and shall 'settle his account annually, 
in the month of February, with said Commissioners, 
or as often as a majority of them shall call on him for 
that purpose; and said treasurer and assessor shall c6mpensa 
receive a reasonable compensation for their trouble in too to asses- 

,r tree, 
the premises, to be determined by the said commis- andsurer. 

sioners. 

SEC. 8. And be it enacted, That the followingumas of the 

shall be deemed and taken and considered as .thet"". 
hounds and limits of the said village of Frederica, 
beginning at the forks of Murderkill and Spring 
creeks and running up Spring creek to the division 
line of the heirs of Matthew Lowber and' Thomas 
Lowber, thence with said division line to a corner 
stone formerly a corner of David Leech and Peter 
Lotvber's land, thence with a line dividing the lands 
of said Leech now Vincent Moore and the heirs of 
Thomas Lowber to the line of Joseph G. Rowland 
and with said line to the end thereof continuing said 

75t 
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Febhlary 91 
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CHAPTER.cCCL 
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."- ..'4 -:- . 
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Sgc. 2. And be it enacted; That the time limited; the timeex- 

in the before mentioned acts, for commencing antic 
t eoornd emtle 

carrying on the work thereby authorized to be done, ad comPie 
be arid,. the same hereby is extended to the period of,'..117: 

the road, 

three year from and after the passing,of this act,'and5 v.192, '05. 
the time limited for the, completion thereof; shall be 
extended to the 'first day of May %thich will be in 
the year one thousand eight,, hundred and thirty-five. 
PASSED AT DOV'ER,i 
February 10) 126. 

- CHAPTER CCCLXXII. 

AN ACT to dissolve the marriage contract between 
Daniel Biffon and Mary Aeon late Mary 
Landers. 

PASSED 
Feb. 10, 1826. PRIVATE ACT. 

- CHAPTER 'aCCLXXIII. 

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled ",An act6v.392, 
regulating the general election." 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Senate andphice of hold. 
House of Representatives of the State of Delaware,ifiv the dec. 

in General Assembly met, That, from and after the;;PoI: tr. 
passing of this act, the general and special electionsoktp dun- 
in and for the hundred of BrandylAine in the countyge 
of Newcastle, shall be held at the house, known by 
the name of the Green Tree tavern, now occupied 
by Joel J. Baily, and situated in the Village of Bran- 
dywine : Provided, the Wilmington and 'Great Val-on certain 
Icy turnpike company, and the Wilmington and theconpiono. 
Philadelphia 'turnpike company, shall each respec- 
tively, on or before the fourth day of July next, issue 
their licenses under the seat of thtir respective cor- 
porations, thereby exempting the electors of Brandy- 
wine hundred from the payment of tolls, in going to 

24 

l"` 
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CITAP. and returning from any general or siiecial..election 
CCCI.XXV. hereafter to be held at the tavern house known hY the 

1826. name of the 'Green Tree aforesaid,and shall cause' 
said licenses respectively to be filed and recortled 
the office for.recording of deeds in and for NAw. 
castle county, within the time aforesaid,and also 
to be published, in two newspapers publishedin the 
borough of Wilmington,. for one month after issuing 
said licenses ; and if said licenses shall not be so issu- 
ed, filed, recorded and published, then and in that 
case, all the general and special elections, to be held 
in said hundred, shall be held as heretofore at the 
Practical Farmer. 
PAssED AT DOVER, 
February 10, 1826. 

CHAPTER CCCLXXIV. 

AN ACT to enable Thomas IF. Smith to bring in. 
to this State, from the State of Maryland, a 
negro man called Nathan, and to retain him as 
a slave. 

PASSED 
February 10, 1826. 5 PRIVATE ACT. 

Itoolutionly. 

CHAPTER CCCLXXV. 

Willam . RESOLVED, by the Senate and House of Repre. P 
firule,on ap- sentatwes of the State of Delaware in General 
,P,(,)':',`Zat4,7,Assembly met, That William P. Brobson be, and, 
tlw U. H. w.ras agent on the part of this state, he is hereby up- 
department II accowit pointed, and vested with full power and authority,,,to 
for arms dell-SCUIC and adjust, with the proper officer of the war 
very(' this 
State under department of the United States, the account of that 
the act of con-department with this state, relative to arms and mill- 
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tary SupplieS, .furnished 'Under thauthorityr f an actues? fir 
of 6o:tigress Toy " arm ing and .equippingthe. Whole .bol,g7t7,:eiti 
dy of the militia of 'the -United StateS';"andthEitalid-tils.6 the 

adjust and-finally settle all chit& thisState.Triay have 
the ;said agent be also authoried and, empovverd.toclms of this 

against the United States, for expenses:Aneurred du- the,late 

ring the late 'war with Great Britain, as .fully 'and. 
effectually. as the late Joshua Gordon Bririckle 
or could have clOne, was he .nbw.living;and that, 
in the adjustnient of such claims, !the' said agent be 
instructed to demand the payment of interest upon 
the money expended by this state for the common 
defence during the aforesaid war ;for ivhich service,t,is compensa 

when performed, the said agent shall receive a rea-''' 
sonable compensation. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of State furnish theNecessary pa 

said agent such papers, or certified copies of all such;XY.to 
papers, as maybe found in his office, and which may him 
be deemed useful and necessary iii such settlement 
and that the clerk- of the House of Representatives, 
and the clerk of the Senate, in like manner, furnish 
any papers in their respective Houses; in relation to 
these matters, which may be called for by the afore- 
said agent. 

Resolved, That the said agent be required to make Report of bis 
report of' his proceedings to the next January session riceedircligs 

of the legislature ;--and that he be authorised, in theoenTrAniaAV° 
illy: mean time, to draw, by, his warrant, on the 

StateT" Ord: Treasurer, for the sum of two hundred dollars, which TrIaw' 

the said treasurer is hereby required to pay out of any State Trea- 
surer, etc, 

money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated. 
ADOPTED AT DOVER, 

' Jan. 28, 1826. 

-.011111-- 

CHAPTER CCCLXXVI. 

RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Repre-nirectors of 
sentatives of the State of Delaware, in General°. trmers° 
Assembly met, That the following persons be andn" ' 
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orAv. - they areliereby appointedAirectorS or,the ..Farmers.' 
eceL,xkyii.ilank of the ,State of ..Delaware tihespaq. of this 

18264 state, agreeably to an act 'of the General'Assernbly.in 
St Doer, such Case 'made -arid provided ;for the 'principal 

Bank, Thomas. Clayton; j o hn Bell and14.:lias.-Nau- 
Wilmington, damn ;--for the Branch at Wilmington; Joseph 'C. 

Gilpin,E. L -Dupont, and John Gordon.;for the 
Neweastle, Branch at,NewcaStle, Levi Bouid,eo, Samuel Meted 
tcorgetown, and John-Moody.;--.for the 4ranch at Georgetown, 

DhviaHaZzard,, Stephen M. Harris and Jelin Studley. 

ADOPTED-AT DOVER, 
lanitary, .31, .1826. 

CHAPTER CCCLXXVIL 

Ezekiel Cow. RESOLVED by the House of Representatives or 
uppoin(ed 

St:tte Trea: the State of Delaware 7:nth the coneurrene of the 
surer. _Senate, That Ezekiel Cowgill .be, and he is .hereby 

appointed State Treasurer. 
ADOPTED AT ,DOVER 

February. 9, 1826. 

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
DovER, 9 MAY, 1826. 

In obedience to the directions of an act of the General Assembly 
of the State of Delaware, entitled An act to enjoin certain duties 
to be performed by the Secretary of State, and for other purposes," 
I have collated with, and corrected by, the Original Rolls, mid caused 
to be published, this edition of the Laws of the said State, passed 
during the last Session of the General Assembly, which commenced 
on Tuesday the third day of January, and closed on Friday the 
tenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-six. 

H. M. RIDGELr, 
Secretary of the State of Delaware. 
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An act to enable Eleanor Ann Riley and Rachel Riley, to 
remove to the State of Maryland, certain negroes 
therein mentioned - 243 

An act to enable Hyland B. Pennington, to remove certain 
manumitted slaves from this State, into the State of 
Maryland - - - - 253 

An act to enable Ennols Breeding to remove to the State 
of Maryland a certain negro woman therein named 254 

An act authorising John D. Anderson, administrator of 
c: William Seeney, to convey to Jiimes Seeney certain 

lands - - - - - 262 

An act to authorize and empower Sarah Candy Brown to 
sell certain land therein mentioned - 272 



An act dissolving the marriage between Adam Morton 
and Sarah his wife, late Sarah Ward 298 

An act to enable Daniel Melvin to complete his title to 
certain vacant lands, situate in Appoquinimink hun- 
dred and county of Newcastle - 326 

An act to authorize and empower Caleb H. Sipple, ad- 
ministrator of John Clark, late of the town of Dover, 
deceased, to sell and convey all the right of the de- 
ceased, in a certain house and lot of ground therein 
mentioned - 326 

An act to enable Jonathan Fooks, (of D.) of Worcester 
county, in the State of Maryland, to remove a certain- 
negro slave_ from Sussex county, in the State of Dela- 
ware, into Maryland - - 335 

An act to enable Curtis Jacobs to remove a certain manu- 
mitted slave into this State, from the State of Mary- 
land - - - - - 343 . 

A - 

An act authorizing the Orphans' Court to divide the lands 
of Jane W. Copes, late Jane W. White, deceased, 
and the lands of Joseph Copes, deceased, in the coun- 
ty of Sussex - - - ' 344,, 

% 

An act to authorize the administrator of Enoch Joyce, de- 
ceased, to convey a certain house and lot of ground 
therein mentioned - - - - . ,44 

An act to make void the marriage contract between Henri- 
etta Anderson and Theophilus Anderson - , 351 ' 

,-., 

6 TABLE OF PRIVATE ACTS. 

An act to authorize the partitioning the lands thereinmen- :. 

tioned ' - . - :. ' - .... , 272 I 

An act declaring the effect of a deed from 'Thomas Payn- 
ter and Mary, hiã wife, to RObert Burton', of indian 
River hundred, in Sussexcounty - - - 272' . 

An act t'O enable William Hopkins tb complete his tiile 
to certain vacant lands, situate in Mispillion hundred, 
in Kent county . ' - 

An act to annul the marriage contract between Sally Riggs 
and John Riggs 

27'8 

295 



TABLE OF PRIVATE ACTS. 
. . 

An act to enable Joseph B. Sims to remove certain .slaves 
: from this -State into .the;8tate of: Maryland. ,, . - - ,=, 352 

An aet to enable Benjamin Read to..briiigr''into this State, 
' from the State of Maryland,'a'slave nathecl Charles - 362 

, An act to enable-John Cary to remove certain negro slaves 
into this State from the State of Maryland; - 368 

An act to enable Samuel --Hyatt, junior o of Newcastle coun- 
ty, to-pass to and-front 'the State of Maryland a cer- .. 
tam n manumitted slaVe named Jeremiah - - 370 

An act to enable Major Lewis, of Sussex county, to birng 
into this State ,certain negro 'slaves-and to hold them 
as such - . - - - 375 

An act to enable John Price to bring certain negro slaves 
into this State, from the State of Maryland, and retain 
them as such -_ , . - - - ' 370 

An act to enable William D. Waples, the heirs of Thomas 
C. Waples, deceased and Robinson C. Waples to 
bring into this State certain negro slaves, and to hold 
them as such - - - - . . 375 

An act dissolving the marriage between William P. Bald- 
win and Caroline his wife, late Caroline Williams 375 

An act providing "for the sale of certain mills, mill-seat, 
messuage and tract of land in Cedar-creek hundred, 
Sussexscounty, belonging to Ann Haslet, John Haslet, 
Jernima AL Haslet and Joseph Haslet, minors and 
children of the late Joseph Haslet - 386 

An act to vest the title to a certain tract of land therein 
mentioned in Elizabeth Scrowden 386 

An act dissolving the marriage between Michael Duval,. 
and Mary his wife, late Mary M'Allister - 

An act to authorize and empower Augustine H. Penning- 
ton, the guardian of a- certain Samuel, Pennington, a 
minor, to purchase for said minor a certain piece or 
parcel of land therein mentioned - - 

387 

387 



8 TABLE OF PRIVATE ACTS. 

An act authorizing Maria K.,Triunp, administratrii of Jes- 
se Trump, junior, John Harlin and Caleb, Harlin, ex- 
ecutors of the last will and teitament of William Fer- 
ris, deceased, to convey and assure, by deed, to John 
Quinby a lot or parcel of land - 391 

A supplement to the act entitled " An act to incorporate 
the 'Cherry Island marsh company" - 482 

A supplement to the act entitled "An act to authorize the 
owners and possessors of the swamps and low-grounds 
situate upon a branch leading into Assawamana Bay 
to cut a ditch or drain through the same - - 488. 

An act to authorize and empower Thomas D. Bailey, of 
Somerset county, in the State of Maryland, to carry 
out of the State of Delaware, from Sussex county, a 
certain negro girl, and hold her as a slave 483 

An act to authorize and empower Thomas T. Moore, of 
Sussex county, to bring into this State, from Worces- 
ter county, in the State of Maryland, a certain girl 
and to hold her as a slave - 483 

An act dissolving the manage between Christopher Wel- 
don and Sally Ann his wife, late Sally Ann Dough- 
erty - 484 

An act to enable Samuel Johnson to remove, from the 
State of Maryland, into this State a certain manumit- 
ted negro slave 485 

An act for the division of the real estate of the heirs of 
Edward Wilson and of the grantees of Lydia his wi- 
dow 521 

An act authorizing Isaac A. Dale, of Kent county, to bring, 
from the State of Maryland, into this State a negro 
man and hold him as a slave 7 521 

An act authorizing Eva. n Thomas to sell and convey by 
deed a certain lot or parcel of land, in the town of 
Newcastle, belonging to Abraham Short See, and for 
other purposes 521 



TABLE OF, PRIVATE-ACTS., 
, .. 

1 

An'act vesting the, title, of the :State:in:a house and lot of 
ground in the village of Milford; in Joseph Oliver 
Revill, Louisa Cole Ri4ill,".VVilliam Frederick Revill, 
Henry N. Sucller ReVill and JafnesReVill - . - , ' 530' 

An act to authorize and empower John Brown, guardian -, 
, . of ,Sarah Candy Brown, to sell' and convey certain 

lands and premises therein Mentioned - 536 

An act divorcing Gabriel Rileynnd- Elizabeth his wife 539 

An act to dissolve the marriage between Ann Grimes, late 
Ann Fowler, and Joseph Grimes, her husband - 539 

An act to enable Stephens Woolford to .bring intO- this 
State certain negro slaves, and to hold them as such 551 

An act to enable Thomas Rider, of Sussex county, to bring 
into this State two certain negro boys, slaves, and to 
hold them as such -. 560 

An act to authorize Ann Jones, of Newcastle county, to 
bring into the State of Delaware certain negro slaves 
now in the State of Maryland 568 

An act to authorize John Gibbons to remove a certain slave 
therein mentioned - 579 

An act to authorize and empower Joel Clement to bring 
into the State of Delaware, from the State of Mary- 
land, a certain negro slave named Jefferson 580 

An act to enable Isaac Davis, of Kent-county, in the State 
of Delaware, to remove, for the purposes of his own 
employment, into and' from the said State, certain 
manumitted negro slaves now in the State of Mary- 
land, and to remove out of this State, into the State 
of Maiyland, certain indented negro apprentices, and 
return them at his pleasure, without affecting his pro- 
perty therein 583 

A supplement to the act entitled "An act for stopping St. 
George's creek, and for embanking and draining a 
quantity of marsh and cripple, on both sides of said 
creek, being dcemeti about three thousand acres, situ- 
ate in Redlion andtt. George's hundred, and county 
of Newcastle, and fOr .keeping the dykes and drains 
belonging to the sane, in good order and repair .18S 

9 



10 TABLE OF PRIVATE ACTS: . 

An act tO annul the intirria.ge Of Mark Bryan and johnBryttn 
. 

, 
. 

, l . _ , i , 

4.:. ' . . ' 
An act divorcing Elizabeth Kinkilite Eiiia4ettillayes, 

from her husband JohnKing ' ' ' . - 

An act. to authorize ISaac Giles, of Sussex 'county, in the 
State of, Delaware, 'to remove, a negro slave, named 
Arthur, from the State of Maryland into this State 641 

An act to atithOrize Caleb H. Sipple., adininistrator, With 
the will annexed; of Joseph Barker, deceased, to sell: 
and convey a Certain lot .of ground. therein'mentioned 641 

An act granting to Sanniel Johnson all the right, title and 
interest of the State of Delaware in the personal estate 
of Charles Johnson, late of Newcastle county, de- 
ceased, the natural brother of Samuel jOhns'on 642 

An act to authorize and empower Iiobert. Ewing of the 
city of Philadelphia, to bring into this State, from the 
State of Maryland, certain negro slaves, therein named, 
and to hold them as slaves in this State 646 

An act to enable Robert Rauleigh to remove certain 'set.= 
vants and slaves therein named to and from this 
State into and from the State of Maryland - 647 

An act authorizing Andrew Barnaby and Mary, his wife, 
guardians of Eliza Ann Penton, a minor, to sell and 
convey a certain lot of land in the town of Newcastle, 
belonging to the said minor 647 

An act to enable the executor of Shadrach Short, deceased, 
to make sale of a certain tract of land therein Mentioned 650 

An act authorizing and empowering Anna M'Callmont 
and Sarah M'Callmont, administratrixes of Doctor 
James M'Callmont, deceased,. to convey, assure and 

" lease to William, T. Read and Sally, his Wife, late Sal- 
ly L. Thomas, their executors, .administrators and 
assigns, a lot in the town of Newcastle 651 

"An act dissolving the marriage between William Currans 
and Nancy his wife, late Nancy Ross , 696g. 

An act to enable Outerbridge Horsey to remove certain 
servants and slaves into and from this State 

597 



TABLE OF PRIVATE ACTS. 11 

An act for the relief of Rebecca Scott 697 

An act for the, relief of Levin 'Callaway, William Calla- 
/ . . 

way and John Booth ' - -. 
.. 697 

, 

A supplement to the act entitled "An. act Tor the-letter 
improvement of a fact or parcel of meadow, , marsh 
and ciipple, commonlylcalled the MiI17creek marshes; ,, 

situate on St. Jones's river in kent county" - , 697 

An act for the relief of Isaac Carpenter, sen. - /03 

An act for the division of the real estate of Levin Rick- 
ards, late of Kent county, ,deceased. W.. 705 

An act to enable Peregrine Hendrickson, to remove from 
the State of Maryland, into the State of Delaware, 
certain negroes therein mentioned - - 706 

An act to enable Richard Lockwood, to remove from the 
State of Delaware, into the State of Maryland, two 
certain negro slaves - - . - 707 

An additional supplement to the act entitled " An act for 
the effectual draining and improving the marsh, crip- 
ple and low-land, on Morris's branch, in Appoqiiini- 
mink hundred, and county Of Newcastle, and for other 
purposes therein mentioned" - - - 707 

An act to authorize Jane P. Taylor, to remove certain ne- 
gro,slaves therein mentioned, from this State, into the 
State of Maryland - - - - - 707 

An act to authorize Curtis Brinckle Beswick, to remove 
from the State of Maryland into this State, a certain 
female negro slave - - - - 755 

An act providing for the saleof a tract of land, near Laurel, 
in Sussex county, belonging to Levin G. Irving, a 
minor - 759 

An act to dissolve the marriage contract between Daniel 
Buffon and Mary Buffon, late Mary Landers - 760 

An act to enable Thomas W. Smith, to bring into this 
- State from the, State of Maryland, a negro man called 94t 
Nathan, and to retain him as a slave - 761 
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TO THE 

SIXTH -VOLUME 
OF THE 

gti at Drla )Ao ArVp 
Beginning with the acts passed at a session of the General Assembly 

which commenced on the fourth day of January, 1820, and ending 
with the acts passed at a session of the General Assembly which 

- commenced on the third day of January, 1826. 

ABATEMENT: 
Death of party not to abate suits before justices of peace 
Appeal from justices of the peace, not entered in time to 

be abated 

ABUSE OF FEMALE CHILDREN: 
How punished 

ACADEMY : 
A Lottery for erecting one in Middletown 
At Middletown, incorporated - 
Burning an Academy, how punished 

ACCESSARY: 
Who shall beand how punished 
In what case may be tried before the principal - 
In what county to be indicted and tried 

(See Accomplice.) 

ACCOMPLICE :-- 
Who shall be an accomplice, and how punished 
May be tried without indictment, &c. of principal 
In what county to be indicted and tried 

(See Accessory.) 

731, 

459 

456 

711 

372 
485 
713 

732 
732 
736 

731 
731 
736 



V 
INDEX. 

ACCOUNTS" , 

Of executors arid administratorswithin what time ex-; 
ceptionslshall b taken-: 

Of state assessors li!iSw settledand paid' 

ACTIONS 
For penalties for paying, &c. or receiving, &c. any bank 

note, &c. for lesi than its nominal amount, 
yen to any persOns,who will :sue fer-the'sarne 25 

On bonds of certain public Offices, hOw, to be prosecuted 
Limitation of 609; 

ADMINISTRATORS AND EXECUTORS 
Proceedingsagainst before justices of peace 434, 442, 447, 454, 457 
Acquittances or receipts to them, under seal, when ie. 

know/edged, to be recorded by register, &C. 539 
And record, or copy thereof, to be evidence 540 

Exceptions to their accounts, within what time to be ta- 
ken - - 541 

AFFIRMATION: 
In what case may be taken instead of oath /21 
Taking a false affirmation to be perjury ' 72 I 
Not to be administered to a person convicted of felony, 

except, &c. 376 

A ERIC AN SCDOOL SOCIETY OF WILMINGTON" 
Incorporated '338 

ACTS OF ASSEMBLY- 
Private,to be recorded in a year, or void 390 
Record thereof, or copy, to be evidence . 390 

At AND TESTAMENTARY BONDS 
Suits on, how-conducted - - 255, 256, 

Terms of judgment - - -, 
Judgment, when pleadable - - 

257, 258 
256 
251 

Execution on, how levied - - 256 
Proceedings in sci. fa. - 

Obligor how far liable - - - 
256, 257 

258 
Damages to stand in priority according to date 258 
Former suits, how conducted - -258- 

ADMINISTRATION : 
Priority in payment of domestic before foreign debts a- 

bolishecl - 6.46 



IN rj. .,E;. X. 

ALIENS: , 
'Evidence of 395 
' Penalty on, for voting or offering to vote At elections 413, 414 
Penalty for receiving the-Vot&of'an'alien ' - 411 

ALLOWANCE: 
To the commissioners fordirecting, comparing and cer- 

tifying .edpiea of certain: records of the common ,pIea for Kent county ,:. 13 
And to the:prothonotar-rfor making, said copies, 13 

To -individuals,- of ,certain .claim-s against the .. 

State - 18, 114, 240, 322, 377, 568;, 754 
For copying' and comparing dockets of the -Court of . 

. errors and appeals - ' . 341, 342 
To State-treasurer for loan from Farmers' Bank 380 

As trustee of the college hind . 380 
(See 4'alariesCompensation---Fees., 

. 

ANDEnson, Jouri D. - 262 

ANDERSON, THEOPHILLTS 
And Henrietta his wife, divorced a vinculo 351 

APPEAL : 

' Granted from the acts of the Crane-hook marsh corn.: 
pan' to the Supreme Court ' J r 

(See Errors and Appeals.) 

APpEALsfrom justices of the Peace: 
Proceedings in - - 
Recognizance, its nature - - 
When defendant or plaintiff may appeal - 
To Supreine Court or Common Pleas - 

In what cases - - - 
Within what time to be taken 7 

Appellant to give security 
Entry of appeal and se-cni ity - . 

'Its Obligation and prOci.tedingt3 thereon : - 
Exeentors and admirastratdrs to have appeal without 

. 

security . - -, - - 454 
Within what time to 'be entered in Supreme Court or 

Coalman. Pleas - - 454 
To be carried up,by the appellant - - ' 454 
Transcript or, copy to be sent up - 454, 470 
Duty of the ,clerk on'enteringthe appeal - -454 . 
Proceedings and emits on -- 

. 

- - ' ' . 454, 455 
Not entered in time to be abated, and on certificate of 

clerk, to be struck off by justice - - 456 

260 
260 
260 
261 
452 
452 
453 
453 
453 
453 



4 1. N D E' 

AprixAts from, justi,ces of the Peace: 
When duly entered, but riot prosecuted, to be dis;n- is- 

, `sed, Etc. ", :' - - ,- 

Costs and execution, after appeal;strnek . ói1. ' - 456, 330 
Death of party not to abate appeal - 459 
Fees on - - 476 

APPRAISERS-, 
Appointed by7the registerstheir fees 
'Appointed by the sheriffs,their fees 

APPRENTICES- 
Absenting themselves ,*to serve such further term as 

court of common pleas shall direct , . 326,, 327 

APPROPRIATION-- . 

For the payment of certain claims 18, 20, 37t, 568i 7:54 
For the support of government for the year 1820 - - 19 
For paying the State assessors and' their clerks 19 
For-printing journals, 1824 - .t, 80 
For the year 1624* - - 109, 114 
For 1822 - - ,- - . - - .. 259 
For the payment of claims for tuition of poor children 316, 317 
For the payment of salaries - - - , 280 
Of monies collected by J: G. Brinckle - . - ' 328., 
For copying dockets of errors and appeals -, :, 341. - 

For support of government for the year .1824 ' T 342. 
For the use of Lewestowti - - - - - ' 363 
For education of poor children - 376, 430, 034, 753, 
For use of the secretary's office 4 .378, 569, 755 
Of penalties for the poor of Kent county, by 5 vol. 258,' 

259, revived - - - " - ' 345 
For repairing State-house - - .. - ,391 
For the support of government for the year 1825 , - 494' 
For copying records of the Court of Chancery for Kent 

county - - -430,'534 
For the school fund - - - - .. 616' 

the For tne State funds - - -... - ' 616' 
For the i upport of government for 1826 732 
Of fines - - - . 755 

ARIAS belonging to the United 6'tates : 
Penalty for refusing to deliver to commissary 

ARSON 
What shall constitute the ofrencc, and how punished - 713 

40 

I 

4 681 
659, 688 



Ass a as M ENT-- 
Persons liable, and not on the assesment list, to be rated 

annually, &c. 

Asstssofts - - - - - 263 
Of Murderkill and St. Jones' hundreds 271 
Of Duck creek and Little creek - - 300 
To appear before the Levy-court, and when, and take 

oath and receive instructions - - 496, 497 
To return assessments to Levy-court, and when -. . 497 
To be assessed by the Levy-court t.19.7, 450990 

To attend the Levy-court - - - 
To rate annually persons liable and not on the assessment 

list - - - 501 
To return changes in the ownership of real estate - 501 
When, where, and by whom to be elected - 602 
Election for, by whom and how to be conducted 603 
Qualifications of - - - 602 
Vacancies, how filled - - 604 
Penalty on for refusing to serve, or neglecting to per- 

form their duties - - - - 605 
8 

INDEX. 

1111 

t 

5 

ASSAULTS :". 
How punished; viz: 

Simple - - - 731 
With intent to murder - 710 

To ravish - 711 
To rob - - 717 

AS SE SSMENT--GENER AL : 
The accounts of the general assessors and their clerks to 

be settled and adjusted by Secretary of State 19 
And the governour to draw on State-treasurer for the 

amount thereof, &c. 19 

ASSP.SSMENT.: 
To be returned to Levy-court, and when 497 
To be corrected by Levy-court - - 498 
Persons omitted, to be put on and rated by Levy-court 498, 500 
Notice of assessments and of holding of court of appeal 

to be published annually - - - 
To be sent to persons not residing in the county - 

,,, 499 
499 

Appeal from assessment - - - - 500 
Assessment not to be questioned, but in Levy-court and 

Court of Appeal - - 500 
Of persons and of personal property to stand for 6 

years - - - - - 500 
When to be made and returned - 501 

501 
ti 



6 INDEX. 
ASSESSORS- 

Their fees .1 681 
(See inspectors and AssessorsElections for Assessors and InsPectois) 

ASSIGNING COUNSEL- 
To defend prisoners 741 

ASSESSMENTS- 
Preferring sohle to other creditors, to be fraudulent and 

void 729 

ATTACHMENTS- 
By justices of the peace - - - - 192 

Not to be issued except against non-residents or per- 
sons absconded - . 192 

Nor without affidavit - 192 
Garnisheetrial - - 193 

Stay of execution and appeal - 193 
Against non-resident - - 261 

Proceedings in - - 261 
Repeal of form& pets - - - 262 

Warrants of attachment from Justices of the Peace 
In what casa and how to issue - - - 462 
Proceeding therein against defendants .- 462, 463 

Against garnishees - - - 464, 465- 
To be discharged on giving bail . - ' 467 

Attachment executions from -Justices of the peace 
Clause for summoning garnishees - - 461 
Proceedings against garnishees - - - 464 

In criminal cases, for costs, restitution money, fine or 
penalty - - - - - 689 

ATTORNEY GENERAL:- 
His salary - - - - - 32, 154 
To prosecute retailers of foreign merchandise neglecting 

to file certificate of stock - - - 224 
Fee to the State on his commission - - - 612 
His fees - - - - - - 653 
His duty in respect to the road commissioners in New- 

castle county - - - - 704 
His duty in case of a person indictable for a second of- 

fence - - - - . 730 
(See Challenges to Jurors.) 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW: 
Their fees 674 



BACK BAY: 
Canal from,to the Mud Banks, supplement to the act 

INDEX. 7 

ATTORNEY, WARRANT OF, 
. To:.enteryjudgment before justice of tibe peace ,' 443 

. . . 

.AttrkDi OF,'ACCOUNTS ''.' Is.: ' ' .. - ... 43, 44, 50, 
, Appointment of; .toropenstition and term of office 11,55,334, 706 

- Vacancy. in the offiee, how supplied , 11,' 55, 3349.706 
. To allow for copying dockets of error and appeals 341, 342 
iiis ;duty in respect to,the tax of 1.825 - - 494 
County treasurers to settle annually with. - - . 513 
To allow for copying .certain records of the Court of 

' - Chancery for Kent eounty - 530 
- To settle accounts of 1Y. Godwin and C. S. Layton, as 

. escheators, &c. ' - -. - - 569 
Lists of orders from Levy-courts for payment of costs in 

criminal cases, to be transmitted to him', and 
when - - - 743 

. . . 

AUDITORS .A.ND REFEREES/ (See Referees.) 

BAILEY, THOMAS D. 
Authorized to carry out of the State a negro girl 483 

BAILIFFS: 
Their fees 679 

BALDwni, WILLIAM P. and Caroline, his wife, 
Their marriage dissolved - - 375 

BALLOT BOXES OF ELECTIONS: 
To be delivered by sheriff to inspectors, and when 394. 
Their size and construction - . - 395 
To be examined before opening the election, &c. 398 
To be kept by one of the judges of the election, and the 

key by another, &c. , - 398 

for - 

BAIL before Justices of the Peace: 
On granting adjourninents - 
On granting new trials - 
In attachments - - 
How proceeded against . 
How discharged - . - . 

'May arrest principal to surrender him 

111 436, 
436, 

436, 

458, 
437, 

634 

438 
442 
467 
467 
467 
438 

t! 
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BALLOT BOXES OF ELECTIONS: 
Votes to be put into by the inspector - - 399 
Reading the votes from one box and putting them into 

the other - - - - 399, 400 
Tally lists and one certificate of election to be put in box 

containing the votes - - - 401 
Said box to be secured and sealed, &c. - - 401 
To be kept by inspector and delivered to sheriff or 

presiding officer of board of canvass - 401) 403 
How their delivery to board of canvass may be en- 

forced - - - - 404 
To be preserved by sheriff until, &c. ,. 408 

BALLOTS AT ELECTIONS. (See ElectionsVotesInsptvtors of 
Elections'.) 

BANK NOTES: 
BuN ing or receiving them for less than the nominal amount 23 
Punishment for stealing them - - 718, 720 
Receiving them when stolen, &c. - 719, 720 
Forging them, &c. - - - 722 
Making plates, &c. for forging them 723 

BANKS: 
The charters of the several Banks of the State extended 

for five years from the 1 Sept. 1822 - 21 
Under the foliowing regulations and restrictions ; viz. 

Any of the said banks refusing to pay their notes in 
specie, shall forfeit 20 per cent in addition to 
the amount of such notes - - - 22 

The said banks to pay half-yearly to the State, one 
half of one per cent per annum on their capital 
stocks paid in - - - 22 

To submit such statements of their accounts to the 
General Assembly, as shall be required by a 
vote thereof - - - 25 

No judge of any court of the State, to be a direc, 
tot., &c. - .. - - - 26 

Stockholders of said banks may vote by proxy, &C. 
on all subjects, &c., and what shall be evidence 
of the proxy, &c. - - - 25 

Acceptance of this act to be signified to the gover- 
nour, within ten days from the first Tuesday of 
January, 1824, by certificate in writing signed, 
&c. and attested, &c. under the corporate seal, 
Stc - - - - r 25, 26 



INDEX. 9 

B.Arnts : 
The charter of any bank complying, not to be for 

feited by reason of any other bank not comply- 
ing, with the conditions of this act - - 25 

Penalty on persons for paying or offering to pay, recei- 
ving, or offering to receive, &c. any bank note, 
&c. for less than its nominal amount, &c. - 23 

Bank of lielaware : - - - - - 17 
Charter of, extended five years under certain regula- 

tions and conditions - - - 21 
Charter extended - - 203 
Tax .. - 204 
Certificate of acceptance - 205 

Bank of Smyrna : 
Capital stockwhen, where and how subscribed and 

paid - - 97, 98, 99, 106 
Assignable - - a - 104 
Who may subscribe - - - 98, 1.01, 102 
Chancellor and judges prohibited from subscribing 101, 102 
Forfeiture fordefault in payment - - 99 
250,000 must be paid before discounting 100 

Incorporated,name and continuance - - 99 
Power to hold property, and amount limited 99 
What lands they may hold .- - 104 
In what articles they may be concerned . - 105 
Amount of debts they may owe - 106 
Their bills obligatory and bank bills - 104 
Rate of interest - - - 104 
Acceptance to be signified to govenour 108 
Statement to be submitted to General Assembly 108 
Conditions to be performed or charter to cease - 108 
Cashier and clerkstheir bonds and oaths - 103, 107 
Directors chosen and their oath - - 101, 102 

Persons incapable of being - 101, 102 
Meetings, and board how constituted - .103 
Powers - - - - 102 
Vacancy in board - 101 
Failure to elect - - 101 
No emoluments to, except, &c. - - 103 
Personally liable, in certain cases 106 

Dividends - - - 105 
Notes offered for discount, the form 107 
Endorser liable without notice - - 107 
President - - - 101, 103, 107 
Specie payments, penalty for refusing - - 108 
Stockholdersannual meetings of - - 101 

Special meetings - - 101, 103 
Voting, manner of - - - . 102 
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BANKS: 

Bank of Smyrna: . 

Powers of attorney' .. - - - 103 
Not personally liable for debts of bank - 190 

Tax to the State - - -- 107 
If 675,000 be not subscribed before Sept. 1 0822, 

charter void - - - - 107 
Charter extended and modified - - 227, 229 
Tax - - - - - 229 
Certificate of acceptance - - - 229 
Not paving specieold penalties for, repealed con- 

ditionally - - - - -* - 366 
New penalties under this act . - - 367 

Branch at Milford, authorized - - - 611 
Time for their accepting the act securing payment of 

their notes in specie, extended - - 650, 
Bank of Wihnington and Btandywine: 

Charter of txtended under certain regulations and 
conditions - 21 

Further extended . 230 
Tax - - - - 231 . 

Acceptance to be certified - 231 
Commercial Bank of Delaware:. 

Charter extended under certain regulations and con,. 
ditions - - - .. 21,22 

Enabled to close - - - - - 199 
Prohibited from new business - - , 200, 
Board of directors - - - 200 
Annual meeting of stockholders . 201 
Dividend of funds - . - -" 201 
Released from tax - - . - . 202 . 

Accounts and statements - - - - 202 
Continued till 1 March, 1827 - - - 349 

Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of Delaware : 
Charter extended under certain regulations and con- 

ditions - - - 21, 22 
Tax on, repealed 81 
Enabled to close - 155 
Prohibited from new business - - 156 
Accounts and statements - - 156 
Continued till 1 March, 1826 - - - 351 
Expenses of not to exceed 300 dollars a year . 352 
Half yearly dividends of capital to be made - 352 

Farmers Bank of the State of Delaware : 
Charter extended under certain regulations and con, . 

ditions - - - - - 
Compensations to the cashiers and clerks limited - 

.21, 2242 
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, 

BANRS : - ,- 

Fanners' Bank ofthe State of Delaware: 
And tb be reduced by the stockholders on the first 
' Tuesday of January, /824, and never after to ex- 

ceed the amounts limited * - - - . 

11 

.24 
Charter extended 20 years from September 1 1822, 115, 116 
Judge cannot bell director nor can chancellor or judge 

purchase stock after 22 September, 182k 
Specie payinents, penalty fOr refusing - - 

116, 117 
116 

Statementsto be submitted to Genetal Assembly - 116 
' Tax to the State - - - - -, 117 

Chapter 24, vol. 6, page 21, so far as concerns this 
bank, repeated - - . - 117 

Directors on the part of the State 122, 244, 1328, 378, 
Charter extended - - - 

570, 762 
226 

Tax . . - - - - 226 
Certificate of acceptance - - - 227 
Loan from for the State - - 380 

BARBER, AARON 80 

BARRER, JOSEPH :-- 
His administrator authorized to sell and convey a cer- 

tain lot of ground 641 

BARN: 
Burning barn of another, how punished - 716 

BARRATT, CALEB - . . . . 115 

BA RRETRY : 
How punished - - - - 726 

BATSON, KENDAL .- .. .. 726 

BATTERIES 
How Punished 731 

BELL-R INGER-- 
To the General Assembly, his fees s86 

BENEFIT OF CLERGY 
Abolished - 740 

&SW LEK, CURTIS BRING KLE---- 
Authorized to bring a negro slave into the State 755 
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BIGAMY: 

What, and how ptinished 726 
Cohabiting after conviction, how punished 727 
In what case a person shall not be .convicted of 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE 
Punishment for stealing them - 
Receiving them when stolen, &c. 

BLACK-BIRD CREEK- 
Navigation of, not to be obstructed - - 
Banking the marshes upon - 206 

BLACK-BIRD CREEK MARSH COMPANY 
Not to stop Black-Bird creek - - - 206 
May bank along the sides of the Creek ,. 345 

BL ACKISTON, EBENEZER- 
Appointed auditor of accounts 334 

BL A SPHEMY-- 
How punished 732 

BOARD OF CANVASS OF ELECTIONS 
. Fees of the clerk of - - 685 

To be composed of sheriff and inspectors - 403 
Sheriff to be the presiding officer - 403 
Who to act in case of his non attendance - - 403 
When and where to meet - - - - 403 
Certificates of the hundred elections to be returned to 403 
May compel their production - 404 
May appoint clerks - - - - 403 
To ascertain publickly the state of the election in the 

county " - - - - 403 
To make out certificates of the election before adjourn- 

ment under their hands, in words at length 404 
Number of certificates - - - 

4046; 440057 Form of certificates - - - 
' Within what time, by whom, and to whom, certificates to 

be returned - - 405 
Penalty for interrupting or disturbing . 414 
In all elections, plurality of votes to make a choice 416 

(See Election.) 

Boom, JonN: 
An act for the relief of him and L. and W. Callaway 697 

713, 720 
- 719, 720 

344 
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To be given by certain officprs - 607 
To be liens on their lands - - a 608 
How to be sued - - 609 
Limitation of suits thereon - - 609 
Where to be recorded and filed - - - 608 
Of constables, within what time to be given - 336, 337, 338 

By whom to be approved - - - - 338 
Giving bond without consideration, in fraud of credi- 

tors, how punished - - - 725 
Stealing bonds, - how punished - - 718, 720 
Receiving them when stolen, how punished 719, 720 
Forging them, &c., how punished - - 723 i 

; Suits on, cognizable before justices of the peace, if the 
sum due exceed not 50 dollars - - 433 

Judgment on, may be entered by justices, on warrant of 
attorney, &c. - - 443 

Of collectors,within what time to be given 508 
By whom to be approved - - . 507 
Where to be kept - - - 510 
At whose instance to be sued - 510 

Of county treasurer, 
'Within what time to be given 512 
By whom to be approved - 511 

Bownits's BEActi- 
Toll gate across the public road leading to - - 387 

BOWERS JOHN. 
Authorized to erect a toll gate, &c. 387 

BOYCE ROBERT, 
Authorized to use and employ his slaves, now in the 

county of Sussex, upon his lands in the State 
of Maryland 9 

BRANDYWINE CHALYBEATE SPRING COMPANY 
Incorporated 598 

BRANDYWINE HUNDRED: 
Certain roads in, vacated, provided the commissioners 

of roads for said hundred shall approve and 
allow thereof 17 

Elections where to be held 336, 760 

BRANDYWINE MANUFACTURING 
COMPANYCapital 

Incorporated - 
163 
164 
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BRANDYWINE MANUF A CTURING COMPANY 
Fundamental articles 
Annual meetings 
Manner of _Voting 
DiVidends _ 

First meetings - 
Calls, and forfeitures for non-payment 

BRANDYWINE MARSH: 
Owners of, how proceeded against, if, &c. 
Repeal of part of -former acts 

BREAKING HousEs : 
How punished 

. , 
164; 167 

"166\ 
167 
167, 
167 
168 

712 

BREA K ING INTO PUBLIC OFFICES: 
How punished 711 

BRIDGES-. .. . + - ... 288 
Across Christiana creek at Wilmington, to be passed ,on. 

the right hand side in a walk - 535 
Public, in Newcastle county - - - 309 

Regulation of stage drivers, &c. passing - 309. 
Regulation in passing Brandywine bridge - 310 
Proprietors of stages. Sze. liable - . 310 
Duty of levy-court of Newcastle county respecting 310 

(See Roads and Bridges.) 

BRIDGEVILLE 
Swine not to run at large in - 157 

BR INCKLE, J. G. 320 

BRINDLEY, JAMES J. 91' 

BROA DK I 1../.1 CREEK- 
Act to improve the navigation of 618 

BROBSON, WILLIAM P. 
Appointed agent to settle the claims of this State on the 

United States 761 

BROWN, SA R A Ft CA NM' 
Her guardian authorized to sell and convey certain. 

land 536 

BRY A N, MARY AND Jowl BRYAN: 
Their marriage annulled 597 



CALLAWAY, LEVIN & WILLIAM: 
An act for the relief of them and John Booth - 697 

CAD:DENand certain specified limits : 
Swine not to be suffered to run at large in - 87, 90 
Meeting of inhabitants - - - 89 

CAN 
and Delaware - - - 310 

Trustee of school fund to subscribe, Sm. 310, 311 
Trustee how to vote - - - 312 

Between Cedar landing and the Draw-bridge over 
Broadkiln creek - 618 

From Back bay Or Muddy creek to the Mud banks 634 
(See Christiana .Canal Company.) 

CANVASS :(See Board of Canvass of Elections.) k :CI 

CAPITAL GASES :(See Execution of ...Sentence of Death.) 

I N_ p E X. is 

BiICKMAS.TER, SARAN:- , -,. L.. . 128 

, BurFow pAivIEL=and. Mary his wife:. 
' Theie.marriage dissolved l. - 

. 
760 

BUILDINGS: 
Barahig them, how punished - - ' 713, 714 
Attempting to set them on fire, how punished ' 714 

(See Public .Buildings.) 
, 

BUNKER, JOSIAH: 
An act for his relief 3 

BURGLARY- 
How.punished - - 711 

BURNING: 
Punishment for 'burning dwelling-houses, public and 

other buildings, vessels, &c. - _ 713 
By the owner, any building with a view to defraud] 714 
Grain, hay, straw, boards, lumber, coals, &c. 714 
By spreading of fire unlawfully set to other, things - 714 
Attempting to set on fire any dwelling, vessel, grain, &c. 714 

BUSH, JOSEPH - - 81, 222 
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENTS : (See DeathSentence. 

CAREY, JOHN 
Authorized to bring a slave into this State 

CARPENTER, ISAAC: 
An act for his relief Oa 

CASHIERS 
Of the Farmers' Bank, their annual compensations 

limited, &c. - 

CATHOLIC CHAPEL.--(See ChurchClaimsRoman Catholic Chapel) 

CAVEAT 
Against grant of land to James P. Morris - . - 348 , 

Against grant of land to William Heverin and Paris 
Moore - - - :- - .557 

CERTIFICATES- 
Of Elections for the hundreds 

Form of to be delivered by sheriff to inspector, and 
when - - - -. - 394 

Two to be made by inspector and freeholders under 
their hands - - - 

How and in what manner and form to be made 400, 401, 402 
One of them to be put in box with talley lists and ballots 401 
The other, with the ballot bbxes, to be kept by inspec- 

tor, Ste. - - - - , 401 
And delivered to sheriff or :presiding officer of 

Board of Canvass - - 401, 403 
How their delivery to Board of Canvass may be en- 

forced - - - - - 404 
Same provisions in case of special elections - 409 

Of Elections for the C'ounty- 
To be made by board of canvass under their hands in 

words at length - - ,404 
Numbers thereof - 404; 405 
Form thereof - - - - , 406, 407 
Within what time, by whom and to whom to be de- 

livered - - 405,, 406, 409,413 
Of the election of senators in Congress _ - - 424 
Of the oaths of judges of elections 394, '396, 397, 402 
Of the oaths of clerks of elections - - 398, 402 
Of Elections of As.sessors and Inspectors 

Their form and number, by whom to be made, and to 
whom to be transmitted - ' 604 

To be conclusive - - - . - ' 604 
(See Returns of Elections.) 

,Yo2 

211' 
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CERTIORARI TO JUSTICES OF THE PEACE :- 
Clerks duty on issuingit , - - 478 
SecUrity on obtaining it - - - 478 
Court may order better seeurity . . - . 478 
Justice to send up full copy of the entire record and pro- 

ceedings - .. 470 
In what case justice shall not obey it 478 
Fees on - - ,- - - 47r 

CHAIN.CARRIEILS:-- 
Their fees 681 

CHALLENGE. (See Duelling.) 

CHALLENGES TO JURORS :- 
Peremptoryin capital cases - - 738 
In cases not capital - - - - 738 
In cases where several defendants are tried together - 738 
In behalf of the State in the Quarter Sessions - 73,8 

CHAMBERLAIN, JOSEPH .. 242 

CHAMPBRTY.-- 1 / 

How punished . - - 726 

CHANCELLOR: .. . 33, 122, 133 
Certain powers granted to him for the settlement and 

\ recovery of claims against the Roman Catholic 
Chapel ' - - - 14 

Power to order conveyance by Sheriff - - '149 
To appoint commissioners to compare 'copies of certain 

records of the Court of Chancery - 329 
His fees for taking acknowledgments of deeds, receipts, 

&c. - - - - - 651 

CHANCERY, REGISTER IN- 
To have docket bound 262 

CHANCERY, COURT OF : 
Certain records of the, for Kent county, to be copied 529 
Terms of the - - -- - 622 
Day of each session and "names of judges attending 

each day," to be entered on docket and copy 
thereof transmitted to Secretary of State, &c. 624 

(See Register in Chancery.) 



CHRISTIANA CANAL COMPANY 

- 43, .122,'423 

When they may demand tolls - - ' 199 
Jeremiah Lewden - - - 190 
Samuel Johnson - - - - 190, 191, 305 
To appoint toll-gatherers . - 304 
Tolls, how recovered - - - 304 

CHRISTIANA CREEK:- 
Canals Canals to facilitate navigation - 45' 
Description of these canals - 48, 49 
Subscription for cutting - - - 45, 46" 
Subscribers ,incorporated - - - 46 
Damages sustained by J. Lewden and S. Johnson 53, 54 
Tolls, and toll-gatherers - - - - 50 
Account of tolls and dividends - - - - 52 
Account of receipts and expenditures to be laid before 

legislature - - - - , 54 
Corporation in certain case dissolved - 54 

CHRISTI ANA HUNDRED: 
Tax for 1824, how collected - 252 

Cuuacin-r-. . 

Claims against the Roman Catholic Chapel in Newcas- 
tle, how to be adjusted, liquidated and reco- 
vered, Sze. - - - - - 14 

St. James's, a lottery for its use - -' 3,68, 
St. Peter's,, time for drawing lottery extended . 252, 520 
Burning a church, how punished ... - - 713 
Disturbing a church assembled for religious worship 730 

is I N D.E X. 

CHEATS 
How punished 

CHECKS 
Stealing them, how punished 

CHERRY-ISLAND MARSH COMPANY; 
Supplement to the act incorporating it 

CHIEF JUSTICES- 
Of supreme court and court of common pleas . 

CHOSES IN ACTION:- 
Stealing them, &c., how punished - 718, 719, 720, 
Forging them, Sze., how punished - 722, 723, 724 
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CLAIMS :--.. - - - - - 233 
For tuition of poor children - - ' 2409 375,, 430, 435 
Against the Roman Catholic chapel in Newcastle, how 

to he adjusted and recovered,. &c. - 14 
Of certain individuals against the State, 18, 114, 233, 377, 568 
Of the'Oeneral Assessors and their clerks, to be settled 

and adjusted by:the Secretary of State - 19 
And when adjusted, governour to draw for the amount 

. on State Treasurer ' .'- - 19 
(See "Appropriation".) 

CLAYTON, JOHN 
Appointed auditor of accounts 11, 55 

CLEMENT, JOEL 
Authorized to bring a negro slave into the State 580 

CLERGY, BENEFIT OD- 
Abolished 740 

CLERICS--; 
Of the Courts of Chancery. (See Chancery-Registers in Chancery.) 
Of the Courts of Com' non Pleas. (See ProthonotariesCommon 

Pleas.) 
Of Elections: 

Appbintment and oath - - 398 
Certificate of path - - - - 402 
Duties during the election in entering names of voters 398 
Duties in tallying the votes - V - 400 
To sign talley lists - - 401 
Additional clerks of - - V - 398 
Fees of - - 685 

Of the Court of Errors and Appeals, 
To copy certain dockets of the court 341 

His compensation therefor - - - 342 
Fee to the State on his commission - 612 
His fees - - - - 660 
Number of days of each session of the court and the 

names of the judges attending each day, to be 
entered on the docket and transmitted to Secre- 
tary of State by the clerk - - 624 

To enter every item of costs in every case on the docket 
thereof and when es 690 

Penalty for neglect thereof ' - - 691 
Refusing bill of particulars and receipt - - 691 
Taking unlawful fees - - 692 

Of the General AssesSment.(See AssessmentGeneral 
Claims.) - - !. 19 
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CLERKS- 

Of the Farmers' Rank : 
Their annual compensations limited 24 

Of the General Assembly:, . 

Their fees - - - 686 
Of the Levy-court:- 

Clerks of the peace to be clerks of the levy-court 496 
Their duties _ . 496, 499, 502, 
Penalty for neglect of duty - - - . 

511, 515 
516 

Their fees - . - - - . 670 
(See Clerks of the Peace.) 

Of the Orphans' Court: 
Entry of recognisance for appraised value of intes- 

tates' real estates - - . . 225 
Alphabetical lists of such recognisance& . 225 

Compensation - _ - . 425 
To give security and when - . 607 

Penalty for neglect - - . 610 
Fee to the State on their commissions - ,612 
Their fees - - - . - 671, 674 
To enter on the docket full bills of costs, specifying 

every item,' &c. - - - 690 
And on every order issued to endorse every item of 

their own fees. &c, - - - 691 
Penalty for neglect of these duties 691 

Refusing bill of particulars and receipt - 691 
Taking unlawful fees - - - - 692 
Their duty inregard to collecting and paying over 

cryers fees - - - - 677 
Of the Court of Oyer and Terminer: 

To deliver to Sheriff, or coroner, a certified copy of 
every sentence, Ste. - - . - 734 

To deliver to Sheriff a copy of every order for sale of . 
convicts unable to pay fine, &c. - 742 

To report to State-sreasurer annually sums due from 
Sheriff on sales of convicts - . 742 

Their fees - - - - - 665 
To enter every item 9f costs in every case on the 

docket thereof, and when - . 690 
Penalty for neglect thereof- - - 691 

Refusing bill of particulars and receipt - - 691 
Taking unlawful fees - - -. . - 692 
Names of the judges present at the trial of every 

cause removed to the court of errors to be:sta- 
ted in the record sent to the said court . . - 624 

Of Oyer and of the Peace: 
To make certain endorsements and orders for sale of 

persons as servants . . - 42 
To make reports to State-treasurer . 42 
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C,LERFs- 
Of Oyer and of the Peace: 

To draw orders on county-treasurer in certain cases 43 
And to transmit list of such orders to auditor - .43 

. Neglecting, punishment - - - 43, 44 
Of the Peace .:, 

, In Kent 'County . ,- - - 197 
To distribute licenses to retailers - - 58 
Neglecting to.account and pay over monies received 

forfeiture of office - - - - 58, 59 
Certificates of retailers of foreign merchandise - 223 
Duty paid to be inserted in license - 224 
Commissions - - - 224. 
TO give security and when - - 607 

Penalty for neglect - - 610 
Fee to the State on their commissions - 612 
Their fees - - - - - - 668, 074 
Their fees as clerks of the levy-courts - .- 670 
To receive State's fees on marriage, tavern and ped- 

lers' licenses - - - 612, 613 
And-pay them over to Secretary of State - 612, 616 

1VIonies received on tavern licenses, within what time 
to be paid over - - - - 612 

Penalty for neglect - - - - 612 
When to settle for marriage and pedlers' licenses, Sic. 615 

' Penalty for neglect - - - - 616 
To take duplicate receipts for payments made to Sec- 

retary of State - - - 610 
To appoint justices of the peace to. distribute marriage 

licenses - - - - - 615 
And be responsible for them - - 616 

Number of days of each session of buarter sessions and 
the names of the judges attending each day to 
be entered on the docket and a copy thereof 
sent to Secretary of State, &c. - 624 s 

Names of the judges present at the trial of every cause 
removed to the court of errors to. be stated in 
the record sent to said court - - 624 

To deliver to sheriff .a certified copy of every sentence 
in a criminal 'Case - - - 734 

To deliver to Sheriff a certified copy of every order, 
for sale of convict unable to pay fine, Sic. - 742 

To report to State-treasurer annually the sums due 
from sheriff on 'sales of convicts - - 742 

To enter every item of costs in every case on the dock- 
et thereof, and when - - 690 

Penalty for neglect thereof - - - 691 
Refusing bill of particulars and receipt - - 691 

5 
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CLERKS- 

Of the Peace: 
Taking unlawful fees - - - 692 
Marriage bonds to be taken by, and filed in their offi- 

'ces, &c. . . - 615 
Their duty in receiving and paying over cryer's fees 677, 678 
To enter on record returns of freeholders for vacating 

county roads - - - - 596 
To deliver to sheriff in August annually, alphabetical 

lists of voters - ... , . . 395 
Oaths of judges of elections, poll lists and lists of vo- 

ters to be delivered to - - - 402 
Returns of the election of representatives in Congress, 

of sheriffs, of coroners and levy-court commis- 
sioners to be lodged in their offices - 40 

To keep the bonds of collectors - - 510 
To be clerks of the levy-courts - - 496 
To receive State's fees for constables' appointments 337 

Penalty for not paying them over in sixty days 337 
To certify to governour constables not giving bonds 337 

Constables not paying fees of office . 337 
Failure of court to appoint constables - 337 

Of ,the Senate and House of Representatives 
To advertise proposals for printing journals - 79 

Of the Supreme 'Court 
Their duties on entering appeal from justices of the 

peace - - - - 454 
Certificate of appeal not entered - - 456 
Duties on issuing writs,of certiorari to justices of the 

peace - - - - 478 
Fees on appeal - - - 476 
Fees on certiorari - 477 
To give bond and security, and when - 607 

Penalty for neglect - - - - 610 
Fees to the State on their commissions - - 612' 
Their fees - - - 660, 664, 674, 687 
Number of days of each session of the court and the 

names of the judges attending each day to be 
entered on the docket and a copy thereof to be 
sent to the Secretary of State, &c. - 624 

The names of the judges present at the trial of every 
cause removed to the court o' errors to be sta- 
ted in the record sent to said court - 624 

To enter every item of costs in every case on the 
docket thereof, and when - - 690 

Penalty for neglect - - - - 691 
Refusing bill of particulars and receipt, &c. - 691 
'raking unlawful fees - - - . 692 
Their duty in receiving and paying over cryers' fees 67.7, 678 
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COALS: 
Burning coals of another, or attempting to set them on 

fire, how punished 714 

COCK-FIGHTING 
How punished 730 
Not indictable after six months - 730 
Selling liquor thereat, how punished 730 

COLESBIIRY, MARGARET: 430 

COLLECTORS : 
Their fees - - - 195 
Of Cqclar-creek, Little-creek and Baltimore hundreds 196 
To make and deliver to the clerks of the peace lists of 

, retailers of foreign merchandize - - 224 
Of Dover and Murderkill hundreds, their duties 271 
To attend elections with their duplicates and receive 

taxes - - - - 410 
BY whom, when, and for what time to be appointed - 507 
To give bond with freehold sureties in such time as the 

levy-court shall appoint - - 507, 508 
Not giving bond in time, appointment to be void, and 

another person appointed - - 508 
Bonds of, where to be kept, and at whose instance to be 

sued - - - - 510 
Warrant to, for colleetion of road, poor and county taxes 502 

When to be dated and issued - - 508 
Duties and powers of, in collecting taxes 504, 515 

How long they shall continue - - 507 
To extend to executors, &c. - - - 507, 509 

Delinquencies at what time only, and by whom to be al- 
lowed - - - - - 507 

When to pay over county, poor and road taxes 510 
To take two receipts for each payment and deposit one 

with clerk of the peace - - - 511 
To render, and when, their accounts to levy-court 

for settlement - - - - 511 
Remedies for sureties of.collectors dead, removed or in- 

capable - - - - - 509 
Collectors appointed in place of those dead, removed or 

incapable - - 509 
Their duties at elections of assessors and inspectors 603, 604 
To pay the fees of the judges and clerks at such elec- 

tions - - - - 683 
Penalty for neglecting to perform those duties - 605, 606 
Penalty for improper conduct at such elections - 606 
Their fees - - - - - 682 
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COLLECTORS: 

Of State Taxes, to attend on certain days to receive taxes .84' 
Notice by advertisements of their attendance: ' ... - . ' 84 
'Their commissions - - - - -85 
If taxes not paid by 2nd Saturday in December, pro- . 

ceedings and additional per cent in lieu of costs 84, '8i 
By whom and when to be allowed for delinquents 683 
When to settle with State-treasurer - - 683 
To take duplicate receipts from State-treaSurer - 683 

And transmit one, within live days to auditor 683 
Penalty for neglect . - - - 683 

Of Road-taxes its Sussex County: 
Their commissions on that part of this tax discharged 

in labour - - - - - 118 

COLLEGE :- 
"Delaware Delaware college" in Newark or its vicinity 61, 71, 205 

Constitution of college - - - 02-66 
'Trustees, appointment and incorporation 62 

Their power to hold property - 63 
Common seal - - 63 
Stated meetings 63 
Occasional meetings - 64 
Quorum - - - 64 

Faculty of the college and their powers 65 
Degrees - - - 65 

Power of the legislature as to the education of poor 
youths of genius - -, 65, 66 

Misnomer not to vitiate grants 66 
Non-user not to forfeit rights - 66 
Appropriation to, of one moiety of duty on licenses to 

retailers - - - - 60 
Of monies received on licenses to steam-boats and 

stages 70 
Appropriation for, repealed - 205, 222 

COLLEGE PUN t).-- 
Created 380_ 
State-treasurer to be trustee of 

(See Delaware allege.) 

COLLINS, WILL JAMS : 
.4 - His administrators authorized to convey to '3',Osiitta C. 

Parke a certain lot of ground, &c. - 

Comm:vs. CottNr.i.tus P. 
Appointed State-treasurer 

380 

27, 122,,,243 
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COMMERCIAT.; PANE, 
Its charter 'extended five years under certain regulations 

' and conditions - - - - 

Continued, for closing its concerns - 
(See Banks.) 

.s.. 

COMMISSARY OF MILITARY STORES .. 40, 123 

COMMISSIONERS 
For directing copies of certain records of the common 

. pleas for Kent county - 

1 
Their duties,, pay, &c. - - - - 

Of roads in Brandywine hundred, May disallow the 'va- 
cating two roads therein - - 

For making a general assessntent, &c.;their accounts 
and the accounts of their clerks, to be adjusted 
and settled by the secretary of State, &c. 

Of roads in Newcastle hundred, to draw and apply divi- 
dends on turnpike stock belonging to said hun- 
dred - - - - - 20 

To compare dockets of errors and appeals - . 341 
.01 the levy-court--their fees - 681 
Of roads.(See Roads.)- 

COMMISSIONS TO OFFICERS 
Fees on, to the State 612 

COMMITMENTS 
For Crimes or lhisdemeanours- 

To be certified or returned to court on the first day of 
the term 745 

COMMON PLEASCourt of: 
Certain records of the court of common pleas for Kent 

county to be copied under the directions of 
commissioners, &c. - - - 13 

, Such copies to be compared, corrected and certified 
by the commissioners and to have the same 
credit as the Originals, &c. - - 13 

ktr4Clerks 
of to try caveat against grant of lands to James 

,. P, Morris - - - 348 
Appeal to froM justice of the peace 452, 454, 456 
Power d and duties of on sale of land for taxes - 506 

Clerk ofhis dutied on appeal from justices of the peace 454 
His fees on appeal, &c. - - 476 

Terms of - - - 623 

25 

22 
349 

12 
13 

17 

19 
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COMMON PLEAS, Court of 
Number of days of each session and names ofjudges at: 

tending each day to be entered on dociket,and 
copy thereof transmitted to Secretary of State, 

.: - 624 
Names of the judges present at the trial of every cause . 

removed to the court of errors to be stated in 
the record sent to said court - - -624 

Appeals from justices of the peace in Kent county, how 
. to be marked for trial, &c. - - 625 

May grant license to export convicted seryants .. 744 
Judges of--their fees on taking acknowledgment of 

deeds, receipts, &c. - - - 651 

ComrANIEB.(See CmporationsIncorporation.) 

COMPENSATION:- 
Annual compensations of the cashiers and clerks of the 

Farmers' Bank, &c. limited, &c. - 24 
For copying, &c. docket of errors and appeals - 341 
To State-treasurer from loan for Farmers' Bank - 380 
As trustee of the college fund - - - 380 

(See Allowance,Salaries.) 
- 

COMPOUNDING FELONIES- 
How punished 732 

CONCORD ROAD- 
Part of vacated 232 

CONGRESS. (See Representatives in CongressSenators in _Con- 
gress.) 

CONJURATION- 
How punished 728 

CONSPIRACIES 
How punished 730 

CONSTABLES: 
Of Broadkiln hundred, Sussex countyduty in case of 

swine running at large in Georgetown - 39 
Penalty for ileglect - - 39 

Limitation of action on bond of constable - 72 
Nat complying with yen. exponas, liable for amount 77 
To be elected - - - - 263 
Number and when chosen - - 263 
Judges of election of, their duties, &c. - - 263 



I.N'DX.2r 
Com'Atitts : - 

Certificate of election of - 263, 264,. 265 
'When to enterupOn Office - . - 264 
Bond.of, to'be recorded and fees for recording 263, 264, 265' 
Failing to give bond - - - - - 265 
Vacancies how filled - - - I - 266 
Qualifications ' - - - . 266 
Wheri-re-eligible - . - 

. 

266 
To be appointed by next court of quarter sessions 266; 267 

. Repeal - - - . - - / 267 
Of Wilmington, to give bond .. - 253 
Terms of those in office extended - - - 336 
To be appointed annually by the quarter sessions after 

1824 - 336 
Their bond and security and fee for appointment - 337 
In what cases governour to appoint - - 337, 338 
Their bond and surety by whom to be approved 336, 337, 338 
To be three in Dover hundred. - . . - 338 
One to be a resident of the town of Dover - - 338 
To be four in Murderkill, hundred - - - 338 
Their powers in removing wears, &c. from St. Jones's 

creek - - - - - 346 
To attend the elections and preserve the peace - 410, 411 
How to serve summons from justice of the peace - 434.. 
How to return summons and capias from justice, &c. 435 
Their duties on execution - - - - 447, 448 
Neglecting or refusing to do their duty on execution, 

&c. - - - - - 450 
Not paying over money - - - 450, 451 
Their duties on attachment - - 462, 463, 466 

On receiving the amount of a judgment after execu- 
tion returned - - - 468 

Their fees before justices of the peace - 474 
Not to receive fees till taxed 1.1) justice - - 479 
On receiving fees to give a bill of particulars and receipt 

thereon - - - . - 479 
Two in each connty to attend the levy-court as bailiffs 516 
One constable to be appointed in the town of New- 

castle - - - - - 559 
Additional constables allowed to Newcastle county 559 
Fees to - - - - - 678 
Two constables may be required to attend each term of 

certain courts - - - 678 
Duties of cOnstables in regard to convict not wearing 

badge of his,critne - - 733 

CONVICTS ::-:- 
Providing. gcc., liquor for a convict imprisoned, &c. 

how punished - - - - 732 
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CONVICTS :- 
NOI wearing the letter prescribed as a badge of his crime, 

-how punished - - . . 733 
The clause directing this punishment to be read to every 

convict concerned - - - , 733 
Sale of convictsnotice and return thereof - 734, 735 

7 Application of the money therefrom arising 735, 43 
Powers of masters over convicts sold, in punishment, as 

servants - . - - 735 
Convict servants not to be deemed freemen during their 

term of servitude - - - 735 
Persons convicted of felony, &c., incompetent to be wit- 

nesses, &c. - - - - 736 
Convicts unable to pay restitution money or fine and 

costs may be sold as servants, &c. - 742 
Copy of order for such sale to be delivered to sheriff, 

&c. - - - - 742 
Sheriff to return the same with his proceedings 

thereon - - - - 742 
Application of the money arising from such sale - 743 
Costs remaining unpaid to be certified to levy-court 

and paid by county, &c. - - - 743 
Convicted felons imprisoned, in punishment, to be kept 

at work, &c. - - - - 743 
Penalty for exporting, &c., convicted servants, &c., with- 

out license, &c. - - 744 
By whom such license may be granted 744. 

COPES, JANE W. & Josr.ru,-- 
Orphans' court to divide their lands 344 

COPIES-- 
To be made of certqin records in the court of common 

pleas for Rent county, and to have the same 
credit as the originals, &c. - - 13 

Of the dockets of errors and appeals - - 341 
Of certain records of the court of chancery for Kent 

counts' - - - - 529 
Of records, .&c., before justices of the peace to be fur- 

nished on request, &c. - 469' 
And to be evidence - - - - 470 

Of records, &c., from ju,tices of the peace on.appeal and 
certiorari - - - - 454, 470 

Of executions from justices, &c., sufficient to detain de- 
fendant in prison - - - 450 



Conowrit.:7-- 
' In-,11.hatl.case to be presiding officer,of,board ofcativass. 

- - Of elections , - 403, 409 
Hiss duties as such 404;404, 405; 408,, 409 ' RetUrns. of his ,aeotion, how, by _whom, to whom, and 
. within,what- tirne to be made ' ' 405, 406, >407 

'To' give bond andecurity,, acid before Whom, and When 607 
Penalty for neglect , - 610 

Fee to-the State on.his commission 612 
- 672 

His duty in executing sentence of death 734 
' 

;.... 

UORPORATIO.NS: , . 

Appeal -granted from the'citti of the Crane-hoOk Marsh 
. company to the supregie cciurt . 

The Charters of the several Baf*s of the State 
I 

confirm.- 
ed &c; under certain restrictions gcc. - ... 

Probates by their officers.. ' .1. - -- 
(Sce ,Incorpor'ationBanks.) 

, 

in criininal.cases, when-allowed - - 280. 
.Bqfoee ..Tust,ices of the 2petice::-. 

To be'recovered by party recovering' judgments' ex-' ' 

cept,,k . . 

c. ". - . - "-- , ' ' ..7' ' .0)41, 467 
, . 

.0n new trialS ..,-`. -- -- - ".''',442 
In Case df,4arnishee required' VS Oen:4' ';*.- \..', 465 
Intriai after aftaehment dissolved '.- ' - ', .467 
befendant only liable fox-costs on one vsncl:eicp. ... i - 450 
On appeal from justices Of 1)0.0 - - - -455, 456 
On certiorari to jubtice'*of'peuce ... -. - 47ff 
In cdses cogniiable,before justices of peace prosecuted . 

whereelse . ` .- .` -:T- "I ' --. ....- ''''' . ' 467 
gvery Item of coitsiin ;eveiy.fcaseln CoUit;to be en,=',- .' .:' 

. tered on,the,ildidl4et thereof, amid - - ' 690 
To be endorSed" on every eicecinion &peed* ispned; ' ' 

. ' - .85c., and bow. ' ' . - . -.: - - ,' ,--- , ,690 
Perialton' clerk's ICeneilect allheSe duties - ....-. '. - 691 

Bills of costs to be'revised and corrected by the courts . . 

-- on application - -. - 691 
No fee shall beallowed till.,service be.performed, &c. 694.692 

' Refusing hill of particulars and receipt, the penalty , 691; 692 
. :Taking ,unlawful fees, the pOrt-ity - . - - ..: ., .. 692 
In iciies: of ancri mina hatute- wlien to be paid by'. party' 

' -, - .. 688 
Mode Of proceeding for their payment and recovery' 689 689 

689 
- ' 689, 690 

To' be cumulative 
To be it lien on land &c. 

5 

2/ 
129 
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COSTS :-- . 

When to he paid by the county .; 689; 696' 
When to be paid by prosecutor, defendant or county, 

as Court mar order - - 690 
To be first paid out of proceeds,of sales of convicts 735, 743 

(See ,Fees.) 

COUNSEL: 
Assigning counsel to defend prisoners 741 

Coi3NTERFEtTmc-- 
Public sears, &c., how punished. - - 713 

0 
COUNTY TAXES :- , 

To be calculated, apportioned and kid by kvr-court an- 
nually - - - - - 502 

Duties and'powers of collectors in collecting them 504, 515 
When to be paid over to county-treasurer 4510 

COUNTY TAB A SUIRE11. :-- 
His fees - - - - - - 684 
By wIvin, when, and for what term to be appointed 511 
To 'giTe bond with sureties to be approved by levy-court 511 
Within what time to give bond, &c. - - 512 
Not giving bond, appointmentto be void, and another to 

be appointed - - - - , 512 , 
, His duties - - - 512, 514 

To settle annually with levy-court and auditor of ac- 
counts - .. -- - 513 . 

To give collectors two receipts for every payment - 511 
May order proceedings on collectors' bonds . - 510 
Treasurer of Kent Countyto ,pay certain orders - 43 

To pay allowance for copying records of the court of 
chancery - - - 530 

Fer Sussex county, to allow collectors of road taxes, 
&c. - - - - - 119 

COURTS:- 
. 

Of general quarter sessions - 43 
To take recognisances of, hawkers, &c. - 110 

Of common pleas - - r ' .,146, 218 
Supreme court - - ' 149 
Terms of quarter sessions and common pleas, when hol-. 

den - - - - , - . 305,'306 
Of appeals - - - .. 306' 

COTTON MANUFACTURES 154 163$ 170,1 77 



Cow-Mnsn': 
Supplement to the act for draining it 

' 

CnAns-HooleMAnin: - 
The owners of Crane-hook marsh incorporated - 
Appeal-granted-frOm ads of:the company to the supreme 

-court -. 

;CREDITORS : 
3 Act for security of, repealed - - ' 254 

Fraud against them, by debtors, in contemplation of,4 
after, insolvency, and how punished, &c.: 728, 729, 730 

CREEX13: 
Supplements to acts for improving-the navigation 6t - 490,, 519 
Navigation of Black-Bird creek notto be obstructed 344, 345 
Hedges, &c. prohibited in St. Jones's creek - - 345 

CRYERS: 
Their fees . - - _ 677 

To be received by the clerks and paid over- to them 
and when - 677 . . 

Clerks to deliver to them' true' accounts of their fees, 
and when 678 

CURE. ANS, WILLIAM, and Nancy his wife-7- ! 

Their marriage dissolved - 

NDEX. 31 

Counw=- 
'Continuance of process', &c. - 306 
Repeal ofpfOrnier acts A . . - . 306 
Of common pleas; duty in cases of apprentices absen- 

` ting themselves from their masters, &c'. 3.27 
Terms of, 622 

(See the titles, of. the respective Courts.) 
. 

, 

COSVGILL, EZERIEL 
Appointed State-treasurer 

DALE, ISAAC A. - 
Authorized to bring into the state a negro slave 

DA V1S ISAAC, ESQ. - 
Authorized to pass to and from the state of Maryland 

certain negro slaves and apprentices 

763 

625 

696 

242 
-Z21 

90 

5b3 

3 
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DEALING WIT!! SPIRITS :--- 

How punished 

DEATII:--. 
Sentence of, court to assign day of otecution 

And -sliCh day not to be 'less than ten days after sen- , 

tence - - 734 
Duty of clerk, sheriff and coroner in relation thereto - , 734 

Pun4/anent of,how, by whom, and on what authority 
to be inflicted, &c. - 734 

(See Sentence.) 

DEBTORS* 
In contemplation of, or after insolvency, practising frauds 

against creditors, hint, punished, - 728, 729, 730 

DEBTS: 
Priority in payment of state debts before foreign debts 

abolished, &c. 646 

DECREE IN CPANCERY : 
Land sold underproceeding to obtain ;possession 

DEEDS 
For lands sold by a sheriff.out of office 149 
Fees for taking acknowledginerit,of 
Forging'doeds, &c., how punished 724 

DELAWARE COLLEGE :- 
Money belonging to it to be invested in stock -380 
Dividends on stock and donations to be nlso invested ,380 
These funds to be placed to the credit of the college p80 
And to be denominated the " C011ege'Fund" 380 
State-treasurer to be trustee of the" College Fund" 380 

DELAWARE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY- 
Incorporated 

DELAWARE SILK COMPANY.-- 
Incorporated 

DELINQUENCIES : 
At what-time only, and by whom to be allowed .to col- 

lectors 

:728- 

.734 

78 

587 

698 

501 
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DroEsT ot THE LAWS :-- 
Ceitaift Ras to be digested and reported to the legisla-; 

ture .381 
Statutes that ought to be repealed, to be reported tO the 

legislature - 382 
What English. statutes are in force in state. to b:e 
, also reported - - - 381 

Explanatory notes to be Made for the digest, &c: - 381 
Nicholas Ridgely and Willard gall, to perform the 

above duties '381 

DILL, ROBERT 57 

DIRECTORS OF -FARMERS' BANK 
On the part of the state - 328, 329 

DISTURBING RELIGIOUS MEETINGS : 
How punished 780 

DIVORCESGranted 8, 287, 484, 539, 351, 375 

DocxriTs : 
Of the court of errors and appeals to be copied - 341 

.._ To be kept by justices of the peace - - 447, 448 
Their dockets of suits, and entries to be made therein 447, 460 
Docket of executions, and entries to be made therein 448 
Copies therefrom to be furnished on request,- &c." .. _ 469 
To be evidence - - 470 
Copies therefrom on appeal and certiorari ' - 454, 470 
Of persons Ceasing to be justices of the peace, to be de- 

livered over, &c. - - - 
446699 How their delivery over nay be enforced 

Copies therefrom,-and by whom to be furnished - 469 
Certain dockets of the court of chancery for Kent county, 

. to be copied - - - - 529 

DOGS :.--... . 

Taxes on dogs in Newcastle county abolished 9 
All dogs running at .large in Newcastle county, &c., 

without a collar round the neck, &c., may be 
killed . 

. 
- - . 10 

DOHORTY, JOHN, RICHARD AND DEBORAH 127 

DOVER HUNDRED: 
Division from Murderkill hundred 289 

'1 
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DOVER HUNDRED:-- 
To .be the third district 289 
Elections of, where held, . - ' 270 
Levy-court commissioners of - - .. 270 
Assessment lists of St. Jones' and Murderkill - 270, 271 
Assessors of Murderkill and St. Jones' hundreds271, 272,' 

, 

Dom HUN OltED:-- 
Collector, his duty - 271 
Three constables to be appointed therein - 338' 
One of them to be a resident.of the. town. of Dover 338 

71,3 u c K - C R E E R-..-- b e lo vi Naudain's landing: 
Canal for straightening - - - 234; g36 

CoMmissioners and their certificates . 

Vacancy -" 236 
Managers - - 236, 

Vacancy - - - -236 
Canals, common highways - . 236 

Penalty for obstructing - - - .236 
Nuisance, order for removing . - 237 
Penalty for impeding workmen - . 237 
Subscriptions - _ I - .. -Pr 

Oath or affirmation - . - - 238 
White-Hall landing - . 

.235 

DUCK-CREEK AND LITTLE-ZREEK. HUNDREDS :- , 
Division line of - . - - - 300 
Levy-court of Kent to correct assessment . - 300 
Assessors of, their duties - - - 39°' 

DUELLING-- 
. 

Or being concerned in a duel,----how punished .. 725 

DtrvAL MICHAEL, and Mary his wife:. 
Their marriage dissolved - - - - 387 

D WELLING-HOUSES 
Breaking, &c. how punished . 712 
Burning, &c. how punished - - 713, 714 
Robbery in, how punished - 716 
Person indicted for, may be convicted of simple robbery 739 

EAR: 
Slitting, cutting or biting off an ear, how punished . 4 710 
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. ECCLtS, Samuel .L. ; and' Joseph- 
, An ftet' for their relief ... '. - 
`1.This act provides for the condemnation' ed certain lowe grounds,: 

belonging to .R. E. Coe/Iran and Mita his ..toffi., for the use Of the 
Mill of the said 8., L. E.4"../.. Eccles, in Pencader hundred, &c., and di-:. 
rctS that this' ,aet and theproceedingi.Under it, 4e recorded in the office .1 

for recoidiiig deeds in Newcastle.) 
1 . 

EDUCATION 
Of ' Of poor children, ,certain claims for, to be,paid - 376 
' No teacher of, to receive pay for more than, 20 in one - 

year, &e. . - - - - - - 377 
, . 

Er,tc.rtoNs :. 
Place of holding-.7-for, Christiana hundred 35 

For St. Jones's, hundred - . 37 
For Brandywine hundred, where held 254 

Murderkill - . 262 
'Dovei'hundred - - - - - 270 

. Newcastle hundred,(See Newcastle . Turnpike 
Company.) - - - 299 

Of constables.(See Constables.) - . - 263 
Of inspectors and assessors,(Sec Inepectors and Asses- 

sors.) . - - - 263 
Penalty for persons not entitled, attempting to vote - '268 

Judges of, misbehaving. &c. -' - .. . 268 
Places of holding for Little-creek hundred; Kent coun- 

ty 355' 
For Brandywine hundred- 3'36 

ELECTIONSGeneral : 
To be held in the respective hundreds - 392 ., 

Places of holding in the hundreds of the several coun- 
ties - - ... 392, 392 

How and by whom other plabes may be appoirited - 394 
Public notice of holding them, &C. when and by whom 

to be given - - 395, 412 
Electors to vote in the hundreds where they reside) 394 414 
Justices of the peace and constables to attend at, to pre- 

serve the peace - - -. * 410 
Collectors to attend at, to receive taxes - - 410 
Preserving the peace at , - 410, 411, 413, 414, 415, 416 
Militia not to be called out on the election day, &c. '413 
Plurality of votes to make a choke - - . 418 
Alphabetical list of voters, to be delivered by clerk of the 

peace to sheriff, and when' - - - 395 
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' 

ELEcTiowsGeneral:-.. 
What it -shall contain .. - - ,394, .395 
To be delivered to-,sheriff by inspector a 394 
How used during the election - 895, 499 
Where tobe lodged after the election - * . 402' Sherif,his duties,previous.toithe election, &c. 394, 395, 397;402 
As presiding officer of Board of Canvass, &c. , 403, 404, 405 
To keep ballot boxes, returns of elections, tally list 

and votes - - - - - 408 
. (See Sherif ) . 

Inspector ofhis duties previous to the election. - 395, 398 
Not attending, how his place shall be supplied -* 395, 396 
To be presiding officer, of the election - ' 395, 396 

- To take two freeholders to be with him the judges- of 
the election - - a : 396 

To receive-the votes - - 398. 
His powers in preserving the peace at election - 411 

(See Inspectors of Elections) 
Judges of Electionto be the inspector and two free- 

holders 7 - - - 
- 396, 987 Their oath and certificate thereof 

Dude's before opening the election - 
- -. 398, 339989 During the election - 

In reading out the votes - - 399, 400 
t - In making two certificates of electiqn 490, 401 

In signing the tally lists - - - . 400, 401 
Securing votes, tally list and certificates of election 401 

During the election, they and clerks to be in a place, 
separate from others - . -. 408 

. 

Want of freehold in, not to vitiate election - 407 
(See Inspectors of Elections.) 

Clerks of .Electionstheir appointment and oath 398 
Certificate of their oath ,t, IA02 
Their duties in entering names of voters on lists of polls 398 

In tallying the. votes - - - - 400 
Signing tally lists - - 401 

Opening the Electionwhen - . 395 
By whom and. how - , - ' - - 398 

Conducting the Electionelectors to vote in the hundreds 
. * where they reside - - 394, 414 

Ballot box by whom and how.to be kept - - 398 
Votes to be delivered to inspector - - - ' 398 
Name of voter to be pronounced by inspector and en- 

tered by clerks - . - 398 
And marked " voted "in alphabetical list. of voters'399 

Votes not to be examined, &c. - - 399 
To be put in ballot box in presence of voter 399 
Objected to, to be decided by judges - - 399 

Oath of voter may be required by either of the judges 399 



tion under their hands, Ste. . 
How and by whom to be secured and kept -: 
When, by whom, and to whom.to be produced and de- 

livered - - - 402, 403, 413 
How and by whom their production and delivery may 

be compelled . 
. - 

, 

Loss of the one intended for Board of Canvais, how 
. supplied - - - 

(See- certificates and Inspectors of Elections.) 
Board of Canvass ofto be composed of sheriff and in- 

spectors - - 
When and where to meet - - 
Certificates of the hundred elections to be returned to 

May compel their production - ... - 
To ascertain publickly the state of the election in the 

county - - - - 403 
To make out certificates of the election under their 

hands - - - - 40,1, 
Number of said certificates - - 404, t405 
Form thereof - . - - 406, 407 
Within 'vhat time, by whom and to whom said cer- 

tificates to be returned - - 
'(Sec Board of CanvassCertificatesInspectors 
Returns offor the HundredsNumber thereof 

Form- thereof - - - 
To be in words at length - - - 
When; by whom and to whom to be made 
How and by Whom may be compelled 

Returns offor the countyNumber thereof 
7 

400 
401 

404 

403 

403 
403 
403 

.404. 

405, 406, 413 
of Elections.) 

400 
401, 394 

401 
- 402, 403 

404 
- 404, 405 
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ELEoTtoirs-.-;General: 
. Tobe administered by-the inspector - - . 

. ,. FOrnris'Ofthe, in his own right, in his father's right 
Wh,6n not to be required or permitted, - ... 

Pei.son refusing to take it,not to vote - - 
, (SenBallot-Aoxes*t InspEctom"of Elections.) 

. Closing the'Eleotion,--N'vben - ' - . - .. 

. By. whom and, how - - - - - 
Reading out the'votes--:.-not to cease till completed . - 

Ballot boxes to be kept by the judges 'during The read- 
ing .... .. - - 

Box containing the votes to be kept by one judge and 
,ballots to be taken therefrom one by one and 
read by another of the.judges. - 

Votes when read to be put in the other box - 
Tallying the votes , - . - 
In what case part Of a vote or ticket shall be rejected 

Certificates ofiit the Hundreds-:-Form thereof 
Two to be made, by inspector and judges of the elec- 

37 

399 
t 399 

399 
399 

395 
398 
400 

400 

400 
400 
400 
400 

.401 

11 
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ELECTtorfsGeneral: 

By whom to be signed -. j. .: 404 
Form thereof . - - 406, .407 
To be in words at length - . 

. - 405 
How and by whom to be enclosed and endorsed. ' ' - 405 

. Within what time, by whom and to whom to 'he deli- . 

vered - - - . 405, 406'. 
How compelled - - - ._ , 

'. 413 
(See 'CertificatesInspectors Of Elections.)' 

Receiving vote of person not entitled to vote - 411 
Refusing vote of person entitled to vote . - 412. 
Officer negleeting Or refusing to perforin duties oi ob. 

'serve directions Of election law, &c. 396, 407, 411, 412 
Officer using falsehood, fraud or deceit, or guilty of cor- 

ruption; &c. - . 

. 

' - - 412 
Embezzling, altering, or preventing from being returned, 

any election certificate , - 413 
Voting or offering to vote if not entitled, &c: -' 414 
Committing assault or battery at place of holding elec- 

tion - - - - - ' 414 
Disturbing election, inspector, &co or board of canvass 414 
Having convenience for selling, &C., any rum, &c., at 414 
Negroes, free, or slaves, or apprentices, not to be at elec- 

tions . - - - - 415,416 
Negroes, free; or slaves, or apprentices, guilty of disor- 

derlyconduct at. - - - - . 416 
Attempting by undue means to influence a man in giving 

his vote - - - - - 410 
Candidate offering to serve for nothing, &c. - '418 
Suits and indictments for offences against election law 417 

(See Penalties.) 
For Representatives in CongressAct prescribing the 

. place and manner of holding - - 419 
Fees of the inspectors, judges and clerks of . - 685 
Where to be held in Brandywine hundred 760 

ELECTIONS,for Assessors and Inspectors: i 

When and where to be held - - 9 - - 602 
In what case and by whom the place of holding them 

may be changed - ... - - 604 
Qualifications of the electors - 602 

Of the assessors And inspectors - ' 602 
Who to be presiding officers at such elections 603 
Who to be the judges . - - - - 603 
Opening., closing and making returns of the elections 602, 603,604 
Penalties on judges offor improper conduct - 666 

Voters at, for improper conduct - .. - 606 
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ELEctxoNs,--for Assessors and Inspectors :- 
judges and clerks oftT-their. fees and by whom and when 

,to be paid . 7 , ,, - . - - 
, - ' 685 

Colleetors, their fees 'forholding such elections - 683 
(See Cesrtiflcates of the :Elections of 'Assesasdrs and Inspectors.) 

ELECTIONs4=. Speciat . 

For members, of the General Assembly 408 
For Representatives in Congress - 20.. 
,Fees of the inspectors, judge's and 'clerks of . 685 
Where to be held' in Brandywine hundred 760 

,ELipToas : 
To vote in the hundred where they reside - 394; 414 

Of President and Vice-President of the U. States--- 
To be appointed by the General, Assembly - . 485 
Certificates of their appointnient, by whom to be made, 

and by whom and tO whom to be transmitted 486 
When and where to meet - - ' - 486 
Their compensation . - - 487 

ELLIGOOD, WILLIAM 115 

ENGLAND, JOSEPH 38 

ERRORS AND APPEALS :.-- 
Certain records of, to be copied - 341 
Terms of . - - - - - 623 
Number of days of each session and names of the judges 

attending each day to be entered on the docket 
and transmitted to the Secretary of State, &c. 624 

Names of the judges present at the trial below of every 
cause removed into the court of errors to be 
stated in the record sent to the said court 624 

Clerk of(See Clerks.) 

ESCHEATED LANDS, at Cantwell's Bridge 
How to be laid out and sold 82 

ESCHEATOR 83 

EVIDENCE 
Of act incorporating Medical Society 188 
Of acceptance by said society of addition to their c'harter 188, 189 
Of certificate of acceptance of addition to the charter of 

the Bank of Delaware - 205 
Of the Farmers' Bank - - 227 
Of Bank of Smyrna 229 
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EVIDENCE 
Of Bank of Wilitiingtbn and. Brandywine 232 

Of certificate under seal of Medical Society 248 

EWING, ROSERT 
Authorized to bring certain slaves into the state 646 

EXCEPTIONS: 
To executors.' administrators' and guardians' accountS, 

within what, tithe to be taken ' . 541 

EXECUTION, Land .oidon 
Proceedings to obtain possession 78 

Money not to be paid without prObate . 128 

EXECUTION of Sentence of Death:r. 
Day to be assigned by the court - 73 

Sentence of court, sufficient warrant - 73 
Governour may suspend 73, 

(See Death.) 

EXECUTIONS, from Justices of the Peace . 

Only one 'en. exponas to be issued by a justice in any 
case. - - - - - 77 

If not complied with, remedy against officer - 77 . 

In what Cases, how, and for what time to be staid 443, 444,445 
How superseded after having issued ' - ', 445' 
By whom to be issued - - 445 
Date, return' and form thereof - 445, 446 
When may be directed to the sheriff - - 446, 449 
May issue at any time within three years, &c, - 461 

Goods executed to be inventoried an&appraised - 447 
Not bound by execution till appraised - 447 
Not to be sold till ten clays, after appraisement - 447 

Public .notice of sale - - 447 
Notice of sale to 'party defendant 447 
Return of, how to be made - - - 448 
Venditioni exponas, when to issue, and the form thereof 449 

To have annexed to it a copy of the inventory - 
449* To whom to be directed ' 449 

Defendant liable for costs of one only - - 450 
Officer neglecting his duty on, to be liable for the debt 450 
11 o w to be levied on land ., ,. 451 

Clause for summoning garnishees ., , 461 

Proceedings against garnishees - _ ,- . 464 
A fter appeal struck off - ,. 457 

Copy of sufficient to detain defendant in prison . 450 
On judgment entered on warrant of attorney 443 
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ExEctriloris from t4e Courts: 
How-and for iii.ha't length' of titne, sheriff sball. give ncitice 

' of the sale of goodS- - al' - - 655, 688 
For what length Of time; after levy' and notice to defen- 

dant, ' goOdes taken' in execution shall not be sold. 
unlesVoidere'tJ'by Court or a jndge - 656, 

Within what time it may issue on ra judgment on a. trail.' 
script or on an appeal from a justice of the peace, 
Zi.c. - ... .. - - - 687 

Courts tO be endorsed on every execution processiissiled, 
and how - ,- . - - - - 690 

How to issue for costa in criminal cases.-,-(See Goats.) 689 

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS: 
Not appearing in a suit, how to obtain judgment binding 

lamb 
EYE: 

Putting out an eye, how punished 710 

158 
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FACTORIES : 
Water Wheels of, near roads to be kept concealed 562 

FARMERS' BANK :- 
Its charter extended five years, under certain regulations 21 - 

Amount of the annual compensations of its cashiers and 
. clerks limited . - - - - 24 

And to be reduced within those limits by the stockhol- 
der's, Ste. - 24 

And not afterwards to exceed them, &c. 24 
Directors of, appointed - - 379, 570 762 
Loan from, to be made for the state 380 
To be repaid in two years - - - 381 

(See Banks.) 

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK : 
Its charter extended five years under certain regulations 

and conditions - - , - 22 
Continued, for closing its concerns - 351 
Expenses not to exceed $300 a year - 352 
Half yearly dividends of capital to be made 352 

FEES :- 
Of the commissioners for directing and certifying copies 

of records of the common pleas in Kent, &c. 13 
Of the prothonotaries for making such copies - 13 
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FEES: . 
1 ,. 

In certain criminal cases,: to be- paid..by.county-treas,urer. .,.(1.Ntl - 

. on orders' drav.p by clerks ' - - 14131 , 

For licenses to hawkers,..pedlers, atc.,' , . 
. 

To the state on constable's appointments -..,. -. .,, - 337 
(See Allowance---Compensatiomilaries.) 

' Of attornies, on-appeal frOm:justice of-the peace . 
. On certiorari - . - .. -. ' 478 

Clerk of supreme court 911 appeal from justice of the 
peace - , - , 476 

0. 
.- 

n cettiorari - t.,- - , 9.77 
Constables for services:under. the so dollar at - . 474 
Freeholders to try causes before justice of the peate 476 
Judges for taking acknowledgment's of receipts, &c.. 

to executors, &c.. - . - - -. , 5 40 . 
. 

Justices of the peace for services tinder the 50 dollar 
act - - - - - 473, 477. 478. 

For services not within that act - - 479 
For taking acknowledgment of receipt to executors 540 

Parties for depositidns to be used before justices of 
the peace- - - 476 . 

-0 On appeal - - - - 477 
Prothonotary on appeal from justice of peace - 4'6, 
Recorder of deeds, for recording private acts of as- 

sembly - :. - - 7 391 
Register of wills, for recording receipts to executors '540-.- 
Sheriff, on execution from justice of the peace - '.476 
On appeal frbm justice - - 

. -! 477. 
On certiorari - - - - . - .478 

The State, on slaves authorized, by private acts, to be . 

imported - - - 
Witnesses before justices of the peace 

On appeal.from justice - - - - 
Printed list of fees of justices of the peace and of con- 

stables to be kept in the office of every justice 
for public inspection ' - - - 

Appraisers appointed by registers of wills - 

. 

390 
476 

477. 

480 
681 

. sheriff's - 659 
. 

Assessors - 681 
Attorney-general - S - 653 
Attorneys at law - - .. 674 
Bailiffs - - 679 
Bell.ringer to General Assembly 686 
Chain-carriers 68,1 

Chancellor - - ,.. 651 
Clerks of the court of-chancery 

Common pleas - 
Elections - 
Errors and Appeals 

- ' 660, 665, 
666, 
674, 

674. 
687 
685 
660 
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FEEs"-- . 
General Assembly - - 686 
Levy-courts - - 670 

' ' Orphans' court - - 671, 674 - 

Oyer and terminer - 665 
Peace - 668,' 674 . ' .. - _ 

Acting as clerks of the levy-court - _ 670 
Supreme court - - 660, t64, 674, 687 

Collectors - - .4 

Constables - 678 
Coroners - - - 676 
County-treasurers - - 684 
Cryer ,.- - . - 677 
Fence-viewers - , - - 685 
Freeholdersin Case of landlord vs tenant, or forci- 

ble entry and detainer - - 680 
To lay out roads, or review _ - . 682 

. To make partition, assign dower, or vatue wards' 
land - - 680 

To tacate county roads -. 596 
Inspectors of elections -* 685 
judge s of the courts 651 

Elections . - 685 
Jurors S 679 
Justices of the peace - 652 
Levy-court commissioners 681 
Notaries public - - 675 
Prothonotaries - 660, 665, 674, 687 
Recorders of deeds ' - 653 
Referees - - . - 680 

. Registers -in chancery - 666, 674 
Registers of wills - 

( - 670, 674 
' Secretary of State - 651 

Sergeant-at-arms - 686 
Sheriffs - - - - 654, 688 
State - - 612, '613 
State-tr,easurer 684 
Survdyors - 681 
Treasurer of the poor - 685 
Trustees of the poor 684 
Witnesses - . - - - 679 

Fee bill not to extend to proceedings under the act for 
the recovery of small debts, except,!&c. - 686, 687 

No fee shall be allowed till the service be performed, 8cc. 691, 692 
Refusing bill of particulars and receipt, the penalty 091, 692 
Taking unlawful fees, the penalty - - - 659, 692 
In what case the provisions of the fee bill shall not apply 693 

(See Costs.) 
.., 
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FEMISTER, ALEXANDER 
His administrators authorized to convey to, IViareia ,G. 

Ross a certain tract of land and 15 

FENCE-VIEWERS: 
Their fees , 665 

FENWICIC7S ISLAND 
Gate across the road leading to '343 

FERRIS, BENJAMIN OW 81 

FIER,I FACIAS, . 

In criminal cases for costs, fine and restitution money 689 

FINES: i 
Mode of proceeding for 'their recovery in cases of con- 

viction on indictment 689 
To be cumulative - - 689 

Convicts may be sold for :'. 7.42 

FINES AND FORFEITURES :-- 
In case of sales of persons to pay, regulation of procee- 

dings - - - - - 42,43 
Imposed by justices of the 'peace, lists of 44 

(See Penalties.) 

FIRES in Public Offices 
To be extinguished every evening, &c. 

FOOXSr 
Enabled to remove a slave into Maryland 

FORFEITURES.-(SCC Penalties.) 

FORGERY : 
Punishment for forging, &c., or altering as true, &c., 

bank notes, &cc. - - .- - 
Making or having in possession plates; &c., for forging 

bank notes - - - 
Forging, &c., or altering as true, &c., any obligation, 

deed, chose in action, &c. - 
Forging, altering, &c., public records, &c. - 
Counterfeiting public seals, &c.. - 
Indictment for forgery - -- 

FORTUNE-TELLING 
How .punished 

723, 

536 

335 

7:22 

723 

724 
725 
725 
739. 

728 
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..,, , 

FRA Mang SOHOOL .- .; 132 
. ' 

Fit AUD :. . 
Against creditors, by debtors in ,contetnplation of, or af-, 

ter', insolvency, ho* punished. , '- . 728, 729 
Burning buildings to defraud uddetyriters, houi,punis4- 

. - - -714 

FR AGGUI:ENT ASSIGNMENTS: .,r 
. N 

In ptefertingsome to Other 'creditors, to be void 
- , 

- 729; '730 

,Act for regulating and repairing the stteets of - .. 755 
. , . , , 

FREEHOLDERS. :..:- . 
. - 

To lay-out roads in Kent,county, ,shall state, in theit,re.. 
2 - - turn the 'probable expense of laying. ,out the- 

road -- - -.. , - 10 
To try Suits before Justice of the Peace : 

In .what eases .: . . .. . - 439 
By whom to be appointed - - 439 
Neglecting to appear; &c. -- - 439, 440 . 
Not, to try questionaof assets - 
Summons foi, - . 471 . 7 -. 

Their fees - , _ - . - 476 
Acting as judges of elections, their fees - - 685 
Appointed by registers, to appraise goods, &c., their 

fees .- , - .. - 
i 

psi 
Appointed kiiheriff to appraiie goods or Make 

' . sition, their fees. .- .i. 659, 688 
In case of landlord vs. tenant, or foreible entry and de- 

tamer, their fees , 
- , - 680 

To lay out roads, &c., their fees - - - -682 
To make partition, assign dower or value ward's lands, . 

' their fees . - -- - - 680 
. , 

To vacate county roads, their powers, and duties ' 594, 595,, 596 
Their. fees - - - " .- -596 

(See Judges of ElectionsJustices of thg Peace.) 

FREE NEGROES g; FREE, MULATTOES :- ' ' 

Negroes, and inulatioes travelling without A Pass,- &c., 
maybe taken up 'as runaways 7... . 582 

KidnapPing'thern, &c., hotly p,iinisliql - - - 715 
Conviated of larceny, or 'Of receiYing Stolen goods, &c. ' ' 

.., 
how. punished - 

.. . 

- - , 720 
, Indictment against, for larceny must aver them to be' 

such - - - 739 
8 

FREDERICA'i-- 



44 INDEX.. 
FEMISTER9 ALEXANDER : 

His administrators authorized to convey to, Marcia 
Ross a certain traet of land and - is 

FENCE-VIEWERS: 
Their fees , 685 

FENWICK1S 
343 Gate across the road leading to - , 

' FERRIS, BENJAMIN 81 

FIERI FACIAS9 
In criminal cases for costs, fine and restitution money 689 

FINES 
Mode of proceeding for 'their recoyery in cases of con- 

viction on indictment 689 
To be cumulative 689 

Convicts may be sold for 7.42 

FINES AND FORFEITURES :- 
In case of sales of persons to pay, regulation of procee- 

Imposed by justices of the 'peace, lists of 
dings - - - - - 42,43 

(See Penalties.) 
44 

FIRES in Public Offices . 

To be extinguished every evening, &c. 536 

FOOES9 JONATHAN. 
Enabled to remove a slave into Maryland 335 

FOR FEITU RES.(See Penalties.) 

FORGERY :- 
Punishment for forging, &c., or altering as true, &c., 

bank notes, &c. - - 722 
Making or having in possession plates; &c., for forging 

bank notes - - - - 723 
Forging, &c., or altering as true, &c., any obligation, 

deed, chose in action, &c. - . _- 723, 724 
Forging, altering, &c., public records, &c. - 725 
Counterfeiting public seals, &c. - 725 
Indictment for forgery .- -- 739- 

FORTUNE-TELLING : 
How punished 728 
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439 
439 

439, 440 
, 442 

471 
476 
685 

1.21i 
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FRANKLIN SODOOL -,- .. ,.. 132 
.... 

FRAUD : 
Against creditors', by debtors in contemplation of, or af- 

- ,ter, insolveney, how pirnisheir , - . " ' 728, 729 
Burning buildings to .defraud underwriters, how punish- 

ed 

FRAUDULENT .ASSIGNMENTS , 
In preferring-some to other 'creditors, to be void 729; 730 

FREDERICA': 
Act for regulating and repairing the streets of 755 

FREEHOLDERS .1.--, 

To lay-out roads in Kent,countyshall state. in their .re-. 
turn the ' probable expense of laying..out the -' 

road , 10 
'To try Suits before Justice of the Peace : 

-1 In-what eases .. - - . 
By whom to be appointed - - 

,Neglecting to appear; Ste. - . - 
Not to try questions.of assets - 
Summons for. . T 

Their fees - 
Acting as judges of elections, their fees - - 
Appointed by registers, to appraise goods, Sic., their 

fees : , - .- . . _ 
- -. , . 

681 
Appointed by ih66ff to appraise good's or Make in,c 

' . sition, their fees, 
. 

-. - - 1111 659, 688 
. i 

In case of landlord vs. tenant, or forcible entry and de- 
tamer, their fees .- . 

- , - 680 
To lay out roads, Stc., their fees - - - ' 682 
To make partition, assign dower or value ward's lands, 

their fees .. . - 680 
To vacate county roads, their powers, and duties ' 594, 595,. 596 
Their. fees - - - - - - -. -596 

(See Judges of ElectionsJustices of tlii Peace.) 

FREE NEGROES 4 FREE, MU.LAT;LOES 
Negroes, and mulattoes travelling without a pass, ,Stc., 

maybe taken up. as runaways ' - - . - 582 
KidnapMilg'thenn, ikc., hqWp,Onished '' 71,5 
Convicted of lii.ceriy, or 'Of receiving Stolen goods, Sit.; 

'how, punished - - ' - - , 720 
-, 

Indictment 
: , 

pluictment against, for larceny muSt vier them tO be 
, such . - - 739 

8 
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FUGITIVES FROM LABOUR:- 
From other States, under what process and by whom to . ,. 

be arrested -$80 
Certificate for their removaLty whom and on whafprOof ',' 

to be given 58/ 
Penalty fat= preventing their arrest &removal, &S. - 581 
Carrying out of this state by water, any servant or slave, .. 

the penalty . -. - - 582 
Negroes and ,mulattoes travelling without a pass, &e.., 

may be taken up as runaways' - ' .. ' ) 582 
This act to be given in charge to the grand juries - 582 

Providing, &c. or .permitting, &c. liquor for a convict 
iwprisoned, &c. how punished 733' 

May keep rbnvicted felons, At work -- - 743, , 
To certify commitments in criminal cases to the court 

on the first day of term 745 

GAOLS: 
Certified copy of an execution issued'by justice ,oithe 

peace sufficient warrant for.detaining defendant 
in gaol L . - -, - 430 

GARNISHEES: : 

Procee4 ings against them before justices of the 
ease - - 461, 462, 464, 465, 466, 467 

Costs in case of garnishees before justices of peace re- 
quired to plead - - - 465 

May defend suit against original debtor - 46.5 

GATE:- 
Across the road to Fenwick's Island - - 343 
Toll-gate across road to Bowers's Beach- 38? , 

GENERAL AssEbein.y:--- 
Appropriations for paying their expenses and printing 

their journals, 19, 109, 239, 280, 342, 495, 753 
Compensations to members and officeis ' - - 32 
Accounts of Christiana canal company to.be laid before 54 

" Their powers under the act establishing Delaware Col- 
lege .! - - 65, 7p 

. , 

Statements of bank of Smyrna - /08 
Farmers' Bank - . 116 

Certain laws to be digested and reported to them - 38/ 
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GENERAL A S'SEMBLY: 
Briti6L'stattit'es. in force 'in this :State to be 'reported to 

. 
*381 them 

Acts of AsseMbly.that-lought to be repealed, to.-be' also 
- reported. - 382 " 

. Account, of expenses of the Secretary's office to be laid . 'liefo*re, them ' -. **'..379, *569, 755 
Private ;a`cte- Of, to be recorded in 'a Year, or void " 390 

Record.;thereof,:'or copy,to:be'eVideficef . ;.* ' 390 
Representatives in-40ttirtii of 'their.electioiii;'.hoW,-, by 

whom.,' to whom. and :within, what tin tinie 'to be 
J" .406,: 407, 413 

Specifil'.elictiOns,for , - 408 
To elect. Senators in 'Congress '. ! '. ' 2423 
To .4ppOint',eledors of President and ,Vice-president of 

the United States - . 485 
Fees of their clerks, sergeant-at-arms and bell-ringer' 686 

GENERAL ASsEssoits. (See 'Avsessment, General-,-' Corn- 
missioners.) ' - - , - , - 19 . 

, 

GEORGES; Sr. CREEK: , 

'Supplement to the act for stopping St. George's creek, &c. ' 583 
, ,. -, . , . 

GEORGE'S, ST.- , 

Town of, act for establishing the bohndaries of . - 522 
Hundred of, allowed an additional constable, to reside 

in or near Port Penn - 559 

GEORGETOWN; SIISSEX. 
Swine not to be suffered. to run at large in 39 

GIBBONS; JOHN- 
Authorized to remove a certain slave 579 

Grasog, COL. JAMES - .. 243 

GILES; ISAAC- 
Authorized' to bring a 'slave into the State 641 

GODWIN; DANIEL 
His accounts as-escheatoi of 'Kent county, to be settled 

by auditor of accounts 569 

GOVERNMENT- 
Appropriations for the support of 19,109, 239, 280, 342, 494, 752 

47 
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Gov EitNTINT-. 
A taiC of $ I 5;0660 be ragi. d fast.' ', the SiMptill tif,jiir.' 

1825- '. i, - , - . 496 

,..... 

' 

GOVERNOU'll :..i.-- , 't. , 

_To fill vacanciei- happening, in Offiee of', auditor, - 

; ' 8ic:. 1 - . -. . ii,', 13; -. 550 34,.. 706 
. . . ,-. , J.. ... ,..... .4...;, .. ,,... . i ... .0-.., . I : ' 

To 'appoint canithissioncrs, tor.,turecting coptep-....orr,cer, 
fain records, of the court or .4otn.mon'ile4. for 

. Kent county ; -,.,: ..- .,: ,-7,) , -- ..,.,.`.!.,, .-' 
To draiv onStaie-treasurer hi- favour of the general as- 

sessors and theinclerIcs_forithe,sums,foutid.a.tle: 
- to them by thef.Secria-ty. of State' - , I' -. : ' , ..;!: .; 19 ,. 

' His salary, ', - ,I54 
a Msy suspend e...1'eantion in eapital a_seS, . 

, - 73 

To appoint,coMmissiOny.rs.to (1Ty,lo'ttcry r , , 75. 
Affidavit rehitive.,to bank of Smyrna - - - ' .100 
Certificate of aeceptance of charter by that bank108 
To draw' Varnts teir" aftliiii-oiris '. " - -- 15 
Certificate of I.iank 'of 'Delaware - - ' - - 205 

Farmers' Bank -. . . - - - 227 
Bank Of 8mvrna - - -.,_ ' - ' 229' 

' 'Bank orWilmingtiin -and Bran'ilywine'. 232- 
Requested to remove T. Janvier , - 329 
In what cases.to appoint constables . - '- '' 337, 338 

. 

To appoipt commissioherS fo cornpare dockets. of errors , ' 

:and appeals :- ',1..':. ' ' .6. ''' ' ''' ' - ' N, : 34i 
Certain lottery ,bonds to be given-tó Mtn\' ..:., '- . 372 
To cettify to General Assembly the Banks accepting 

'the act eb. 232, v. 6. - '' - - - ' 367 
Returns of the election of,how, by whom, 'to-whom and 

within- what time to be made' - . 404, .40, 406 
Returns of the election of representatives in 'Congress, 

sheriffs and coroners tOibe madeto him - .405 
11 is duties in regard to election ofrepresentativesin Con- . 

gress - ,1. - - . 420, 421 
Certificates of the appointment of electors of President 

and Vice-President of the United States to be 
transmitted to him. .. . ., - . - -.-. : 486 

To fill vacancies among commissioners appointed Under 
the act for improving the navigation of 1VItir- 

,derkill creek and Springcreek and the supple- . . 

ment thereto'7 ' - 492 -z. ,, 

Managers of Abel Jeans's lottery to give bond tO - 488 
His death not to avoid blank licenses . - 616 
His duty in suspending executio h of senOnce of deat 

' 
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,P44114 ;r'-=, 
'Burritrtgliiiir 'punished - , ' 714 

. 
, . .. 

GRANARIES :=-. '' 

' BurningLhow. pktnisheck' ' 713. 

GRAND JURIES:- . 

Act relating :to, 'fugitives from labbUr to be -g.iyetCiii 
, ' charge to - 7 - - - 582 

Ma Y nominate a conitableto'he their bailiff ,' ' - 678 
Fees of grand jurors 'I, - ,- -' 679 
Their duty in: regard to convicts not wearing, badge o ' > their crime., ; ''' -''''-;,-;,,s- ' .. ,..,- - :: :733 

(See Jurors 7,--:getit Aries.) . 

. . 
, 

GRANTS :a-- * .5 

Of escheated lands to Elizabeth Scrowden 386 
-. To. Joseph Oliver Refill and others ' Fir .... *.: , ''. 80 
Of vacant land to the Philadelphia, Dover. and Norfolk. . 

Steam=boat Company ' ' .:' ..' - - 548. 
To William fleverin and Paris Moore , - - , ,556 
To James P. Morris . , .. - -34? 

Of escheates1 property to Samuel Johnson , '642 
(See .Approfiriation.) 

. , 

E 
GREAT SEAL :-- 

Fees for impression of, to the State ' . 7 ' - - 612 
To the Secretary of State - - - , 651 

Counterfeiting orcorrtiptly using it, Ikc., how punished 725 
_ 

GREEN, WILLIAM W.- 
Appointed State-treasurer - - 379, 570 

GRIMF.S ANN, and Jos'eph Grimes, her husband: 
Their marriage dissolved ' - - - . 539 

GUARDIANS:-- . 

Receipts to, under hand :and seal, when acknowledged) 
may he recorded by register - 539 

And record or copy thereof to be evidence -, 540 
# 

Exceptions to their ,accounts within &what time to be ta- 
ken . I. - - - - 541 
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HAGLEY COTTON COMPANY, 

Incorporated - - 
Directors 
Annual meetings, - - 
Capital and forfeiture for non-payment 
By-laws . - - - - 

HALL, WILLARD.-r-,(SeC /)ieat Of the Lams.) 

INCORPORATION :---!,. T 

. The charters of the several banks of the State continued, 
under certain restrivions, &c. - 21 

The trustees of the Trap School r- 34 
46 
62 

' The Christiana Canal (lompany 
4- " " The trustees of Delaware College" 

The president, .directors and company of - the bank of 
i Smyrna - - , - - 99 

The trustees of the Union Academy 119' 
Trustees of Franklin School - - . 132 
Hagley Cotton Company - - - 151 
Brandywine Manufacturing Company - 163 
Wilmington Manufacturing Company - - 170 
The Kent Cotton Manufacturing Company 17,7 

The Medical Society of Delaware, (appendix) 246 
Penn Fire Company of Newcastle - 323, 324, 324 
The African School Society of Wilmington - 338 
The Mechanics' Benevolent Society of Smyrna - 364 
The Tappahannah Marsh Company - - 353 
The Lafayette Assylum for indigent widows, single 

women and orphan children in the borough 
of Wilmington - - - - 431 

The Rockland Manufacturing Company on the Brandy- 
wine - - - 531 

The Philadelphia. Dover, and Norfolk Steam Boat and 
Transportation Company - 532 

Brandywine Chalybeate Spring Company - 598 
Delaware Fire Insurance Company . - 587 
Delaware Silk Company . :. - - - 698 
Methodist Benevolent Society of Wilmington ... 578. 
Prime Hook and Broadkilh Marsh Company . " 635 
Stanton and Newark Turnpike Road Company revived 759 
Trustees of the Middletown Academy - - 585 

INDICTANLE OFFENCES 147, 187, 220, 236,237 

151 
152 
152 

153 



For offence cognizable in oyer, and terminer may be 
found in quarter sessions 

. 
- - 740, 741. 

INSOLVENT DEBTORS 
Imprisoned under the "Act for the recovery of small 

debts" to be entitled to the benefit of the insol- 
vent laws . 

INSPECTOR AND ASSESSOR, 
Election for, where to be held - - 267 
Collectors absenting themselves from elections of 267 
Manner of conducting elections of - 267 
Oath ofjudges of election of - 267 
Duty at elections of constables - '263, 264 
Elections for, when and where to be held - 602 

(See Elections for Assessors and Inspectors.) 

INSPECTOR OF ELECTIONs- 
In what case my change place of holding election - 394 
List of officers to be elected, list of voters, two ballot 

boxes, 'forms of tally lists, of certificates of elec- 
tion, of oath of judges of election, &c. to be de- 
livered to them by sheriff - - - 394 

To give public notice of time and place of holding elec- 
tion and of officers to be voted for - - 395 

Not attending at election, how his illace shall be sup- 
plied - - - - 395 

To be presiding officer of the election - - .996 6 

473 

I N D X: 

INDICTABLE OFFEcEs : 
' At ccimmon law and not provided for by statute, how 

51 

.punished - - - - 731 
In what case"- persons indicted for one 'offence may be 

. - found guilty cif. another , - 
Indictment' for second &fence ,, - - * (See Penalties---;Quarter SessionsIndictments.) 

739, 
739 

1V,; 

111 

INDICTMENT: 
To be found and trial had in the county wh'ere the of- 

fence is committed, subject to exceptions and 
. ' regulations, &c. - - - - 736 

Form of indictment for Manslaughter - - - 738 t's 

For one offence and conviction of another in what case 
, may be ' - . - * 739 
For forging, what to set forth ., ' - 739 
For perjury, what to set forth - - 739 
For larceny, &c., against a free negro, &c., to aver him to 

`' ..4. be such t - - - - 739 
. For second offence to have proper averments - 739 



52 IN D t X. 
, 

INSPECTORS OF ELECTIONS :--- 
To takoto'his 'assistance two freeholders, and penalty', 

, ". on freeholder for not serving - 396, 
Inspector and freeholders to be judges of the election 396 

Their oath and penalty for not til.cing it .- 396' 
By whom to be administered - 397 
Certificate thereof '1' - - 397 

To be signed before opening the election " 398 
To appoint clerks of the election, and their oath and 

certificate thereof - - 402 
To.examine ballot boxes, &e. 7' - 

Election when and how ta be opened - 
Votes by whom and how taken and put in the bOx 

- 
-, 

339959,, 333999988 

Box how to be kept .: 398 
Voters' names to be entered on poll lists by clerks 308 

And tote marked "voted" in list of votes 399 
Votes not to be examined, &c. - 399 
Votes objected to and oaths of voters 399 
Election when and how to be closed : - 395, 38 .. 
Reading out the votes - .1 - 309, 00 

Not to cease till completed - - - 400 
Ballot boxes how to be keptIduring the reading 399, 400 
Votes to be taken one by one from the box, &c. - 400 

And when read put in the other box, &c. - 400 
Tallying the votes - - - - 400 
In what case part of a ticket shall be rejected - 400 
To make under their hands two certificates of the elec- 

tion - - - - 400, 401 
'rally lists to be.signed by them and the clerks - 401 k 

Certificates'of election, tally lists, votes and ballot box- 
es to be secured by them and kept by inspector) 401 

During the election they and clerks to be apart from 
others - - - - . 408 

Penalty for acting without freehold - 407 
Want of freehold in, not to-Vitiate election, &c. - 407 
Inspectors to deliver to clerk of the peace, and when, 

oath of judges of the election, list of polls and 
list of voters - - - 402 

Inspectors and sheriff to meet on Thursday after the 
election and be a board of canvass - - 403 

Returns of the hundred elections to be made to them 403 
. How to compel returns of the hundred elections - 404 
To ascertain publkkly the state of the election in the 

county - - - 403 
To make certificates of the election under their hands, 

&c. - - - .. 404 ' 
Number of said certificates - - - 404, 405 
Form of said certificates - 406, 407 



INSPECTORS OF ELECTIONS:- 
Within Within What time, by whom and to whom to be de- 

livered - - - - 405, 413 
Powers of1 inspectors in preserving the peace at eke= 

tions - - r- 
- 411 

Their duties in regard to the election of Representa- 
tives in Congress - - - 420, 421 

(See _ElectionsBoard of Canvass of EleetionsCertincates.) 
, . 

INTESTATES' REAL ESTATE--. - 
. 

Divisible in certain cases not before admitting division 91, 92 . 

Notice of application for such division - - 93 
Discretionary power of orphans' court on such applica- 

tion -- - - - - 94 
. 

One of several portions accepted, person accepting to 
pay or secure only the excess above his share 
of the whole - 95 

IRVING, LEVIN G. 
Sate of a tract of land in Sussex county, belonging to 

him authorized 759 

JACOBS, CURTIS- 
Authorized to bring a slave into this State 345 

JAILER, (Sec Gaoler.) 

JEANS, ABEL 
A lottery authorized to enable him to explore his farm 

for stone coal 

JOHNSON, PURNEL, 
Authorized to alter a State road 371 

JOHNSON, SAIVUEL:- 
Authorized to bring into this State, a manumitted negro 

slave 485 
Right of the State in certain .escheated property granted 

to hint 642 

487 

JOINT TENANTS & Tenants in common: 
Not necessary in cases of partition to allot every share 

in severalty, if certain of the tenants elect to 
hold together 96 

9 

EX. 53 

JouNsTou, SAMUEL 7 190, 191 



54 INDEX. 
Jor:r.s, ANN, 

Authorized to bring certain negro slaves into this State .508 

JONES, HUGH - 192 

JONES, josEPtr, 
Sureties of - 252' 

JONES'S CREEK, ST.' 
Weirs, gill nets, Stc. prbhibited therein 345 

Jowl NA Ls of the Senate and House of Representatives: 
To be printed in'8 vo - - - ' - 79 
Proposals for printing journals to be ,published 79, 
Printer offering most advantageous terms to be employ- 

ed - - - 79 

JOYCE, ENOCH - 109 

JUDGES, OF THE COURTS: 
Duties of, in certain cases - - - 33, 43, 73 
Their fees on taking acknowledgment of deeds, &c. 651 
Number of days of each session and names of judges 

attending each day to be entered On docket and 
a copy thereof transmitted to Secretary of 
State, &c. - - - - - 624 

Names of judges present at the trial of every cause re- 
moved to the court of errors to be stated in the 

« 
record sent to said court 624 

JUDGES OF ELECTIONS: 
Want of freehold not to vitiate election - 407 
Their fees - - - - - 685 

(See ElectionsInspectors of Elections.) 

JU D G M E NT-- 
A ga in st executors or administrators binding lands - 158 
May be entered by justice of the peace on warrant of at- 

torney - - - - 443 
Before justice of the peace, satisfaction thereon to be 

entered, &c. - - - 448, 468 
Within what time execution may issue on - - 461 

(See SentenceDeath.) 

JUDGMENT CREDITORS, 
'f 0 make probates before receiving money arising from 

sales of land 128 



INDEX. 
JUDGMENT CREDITORS 

Repeal of act for security of, in certain cases 

JoittEs..(See Grad JitriesTurors.) 

JURISDICTION_. 
Of the cOtirt; of over 'and terminer 740 
Of the court of quarter sessiOns. - - 740, 741 

(See CourtSTU stices of the Peace.) 

JI/RORS:-. 
. . 

To be summoned as directed in .Ch. 158, vol. 4, page 
415; Sic. - ,, 61 

Time of serving as grand jurors and as petit jurors . 61 
Practising physicians exempted- 61 - :- 

Their fees - . - - - 679 
No person to be summoned as a juror if he have a cause 

for trial at same term, &c. - - 679 
And in such eases, to receive no fee for attendance nor 

compellable to attend - . - 680 
Peremptory challenges tojurors in criminal cases ,- 738 
Petit jurors io court of oyer,Ltheir number and how to 

be summoned - - 
. "7 .. 741 

. .. 
(See Grand Aries.) 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, 
Lists of fines imposed by them 44 
Executions issued by - 77 
To issue only one vendrtioni exponas in any case - 77 
Recognizances taken by them in civil causes to be sign- 

ed by cognizors, or void - - - 77 
Not to issue warrants for taxes, except - - 85 
In cases of trespass, before them, plaintiff's statement 

must be Ted - - - - 192 
Taking cogni!..ance of cases not within their jurisdic- 

tion liable fcir costs -._ - - - 192, 
Not to issue attachments, except against non-residents 

or person's 'absconded , - .... 192 
Nor without affidavit - - 102 
Garnishee, trial, appeal, stay of execution - 193 

, 
(See Appeals.) 

Their power in removing weirs from 'St. Jones's creek - 346 
To attend elections and preserve the peace 410, 411, 415, 416 
An additional number allowed to Newcastle county 495 
Their jurisdiction power and duties under the 50 dollar act 433, 481 

Of what cases to have cognisance .- 433, 43, 62, 73 

55 

254 



06 INDEX. 
JUSTICES OF THE PE ACE:.--T: 

Original processhow to issue 
How to be served and returned 

Days Jr6 hearing the parties 
Adjourpments - 

On giving special bail - 
.Bail specialwhen may be demanded 

journment - _ 

flow discharged - 
How proceeded against 

On granting new trials 
In attachments 41, 

110 

439 

lb. 

.DefendantNot appearing, justice how to proceed 
(See Bail.) 

438 
To be no trial by freeholders - 439 
Having demand against plaintiff', in what case must 

insist on it - , 440 
May insist on it - 441 
May have judgment for balance, &c. ' . lb. 

.Plaintifnot appearing, to be an adjournment or non 
suit - - -439 .7 - 

In what cases recovering judgment, shall not re- 
cover certain costs - - - 441 

Costs against, in new trials - - - 442 
Adgment by defaultagainst defendant not appearing 435, 438 

May be taken off - - - - 438, 439 
Not to be given against executors, &c., until, &c. 442 

Trial by freeholdersin what case, and by whom may 
be claimed - - - - 439 

Freeholders to be appointed and sworn by justice 439, 440 
Summons for - - - 471 
How to proceed in the trial - 439 
Neglecting to appear and serve 439, 440 
Not to try question of assets - - 442 
Not to try any case where defendant shall not 

have appeared - - - - 
May .try in the absence of either party wilfully 

neglecting to appear before them - 
Justice to give judgment according to their re- port- - - - - 
In what case plaintiff recovering judgment shall 

not recover certain costs - - 44 
Trial by justice - - - 440, 442 

Executors & administrators, judgments against them 
shall be of assets - - - 442 

lb. Question of assets to be tried by justice, &c. - 
lb. No judgment by default against them, until, &c. 

To have appeal without security 454 

34,62 
35F 62 

- 435 
36 

436 
on granting ad- 

. - ib. 
- 436, 37 

ibid. 
442 
467 



INDEX. 
jUSTICE of THE ;PEACE :- 

Of a :surety dying before execution, may be pro- 
.- - ceeded against-by .scire faeias. &c. - - 457 

Form of such sire facias . .. .- 459 
Death. of Party, not to abate action, appeal-or certiorari 459, 61 
judgment, on trial before freeholders - - 439 

Before justice ' .. . - 440, 42 
On 'warrant- to enter judgment - - 443 
In attachment, against defendant - - 463, 67 

Against garnishee - -, - - 465 
When and by whom to be entered satisfied - 468, 448 

Mm trials, in what cases, hpw and when to be granted 442 
Costs therein against plaintiff ib. 
Bail on granting them - .,. - ib. 

Warrant to enter Judgment - - - - 443 
Co:sts, to be recovered by party recovering judgment, 

except, &c. 
'7 - - 441,467 

On new trials - _ , . - 442 
In case of garnishee required to plead - ..-- 465 

:1. In trial after, attachment dissolved - - 467 
Defendant only liable for the costs on one vend. exp. 450 
On appeal from justice ' - ' - - 455, 456 
On certiorari to justice ' . - - - 478 
In cases cognizable before justice prosecuted else- 

where - - _ . - 467 
Appeal, to Supreme Court or Common Pleas, in what 

cases. - - - 452 
Within what time 'to be taken - 453 
Appellant to give security - 453 
Entry of appeal and security - - - 453 

Its obligation and proceedings thereon 453 
Executors to have appeal without security - 454 
Within what time to be entered in Supreme Court 

or Common Pleas - - - 455 
To be carried up by appellant, - 454, 470 
Duty of the clerk on.entering the appeal - 454 
Proceedings and costs on - - 454, 455 
Not entered in time to be abated, and on certificate 

of clerk, struck off by justice - . 

When duly entered but not prosecuted, to be dismis, 
sed and record remitted, &c - - 456 

Costs and execution after appeal struck off - 456, 457 
(See Appeals.) 

Certiorari, full copy of the entire recotd and proceed- 
, ings to be sent up - - - 470 

In what case the justice shall not obey it - .. 478 
(See certiorari.) 

-Execution process, in what cases how and for *hat . 

time to be staid - - 443, 444, 445, 465 



58 N D E- X. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE: 
How superseded after having issued - . 445 
By whom to be issued - - 445 
Date, return and form thereof - 445, 446 
When may be directed to sheriff - 446, 449 
May issue at any time within three years - 461 
Goods executed, to be inventoried and appraised 447 

Not bound by execution till appraised ' ;b. 
When to be sold ' - - - lb. 
Public notice of sale - - lb. 
Notice of sale to party defendant .: lb. 

Return of execution how to be made - - 448 
Venditioni exponas when to be issued and the form' 

thereof - - - - - 449 
To have annexed to it a copy of the inventory 449 
To whom to be directed - - 449 
Defendant liable to costs of one only - 450 
Officer neglecting his duty on, to be liable for the 

debt - - - 450 
How to he levied on the land - 431 
Clause for summoning garnishees 461 
Proceedings against garnishees - 464 
After appeal struck off - - - 457' 
Copy of, sufficient to detain defendant in prison 450 
On judgment entered on warrant of attorney 443 

Attachment warrants of; in what case and how to issue 462 
Proceeding therein against defendants - 462, 463 

Garnishees - - - - . 464, 465 
To be discharged on giving bail - - 467 
Perishable goods attached may be sold by order of 

justice - - - - - 463 
Judgment on, against defendant, when to be ren- 

dered - - - 463, 467 
Garnishee, stay of execution in - - 465 

(See Attachments.) 
Security . to be given on dischatgingexecution issued 

on judgment entered on warrant - - 443 
On granting stay of execution - - 444, 445, 465 

Remedies against sureties in both cases - 445, 446 
On appeal taken - - - - 453 
Proceedings against, by action of debt - lb. 

i3v execution - - - 454, 457 
Scire facias against executors of surety dying before 

execution - - - 457, 459 
Remedies for sureties - 457, 452, 460 

Seirefircia.s., by whom to be issued - 460 
Date, return day and service thereof 460 
Entries thereof to be made on docket - 460 
Proceedings thereon 460 
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461 
461, 
467 
459 

- 461 
448 
460 
448 

Reference from one to the other docket ' - 448 
Two indexes to be kept to each docket ' - 448 

. ((See Dockets.) 
Satisfaction ofjudginent, when and by whom to be en- 

tered - - . - 448,468 
Taxes, stilts for, in what cases cognizable before jus- 

tices - - - - - ' 473, 507 
Witnesses, neglecting to attend or to give evidence, &c. 

how proceeded against - - - 471 
Subpcena for - - - 471 
Attachment against - - - - 472 
Depositions of, in what cases, by whom and how to 

be taken - - 
Their fees - - - - - 

Copies, to be furnished on reguest,&c. . - 
476, 

472, 
477 
469 

To. be evidence - - - 470 
On appeal and certiorari .. - - 454, 470 
Of execution certified by constable, &c., sufficient to 

detain defendant in jail - - 450 
Records, on death or expiration of office, to be deliver- 

ed over, Stc. - - - - - 469 
How tbeir delivery over may be enforced -, ,.. 

Fees, of justices - - 473, 477, 478, 
Constables - - - - - 

47$ 
469 
652 
474 

To be taxed by justice before received 479 
Freeholders -, ., - 476 
Parties for depositions - 476 
Sheriff - 476 
Witnesses - - - 476 

(See Fees.) 
Taking unlawful fees - - 479 

.1* Refusing bill of particulars and receipt 479 
Adding any item, not expressly allowed 480 

(See Penalties.) 
Every justice to keep in his Office for public inspection 

a printed list of his and constables' fees - 480 
And a printed copy of the 38th section of the 50 

dollar act - - - - 480 
In suits cognizable before justices, prosecuted elsewhere, 

the plaintiff to recover no costs, except, Sce. 468 

IND E X. 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE:- 
' To revive judgment , . - , - - - 

When no service of it can be made - - . 

Against bail - - 
Executors of suretydying before execution 

437; 458, 
457; 

'AdMinistrators:and executors generally - 457; 
Dockets, to be kept by them ' - - - 

Of suite, and entries to be made therein 
Of executions, and entries to be made therein 

- 
447, 
447, 
- 



60 'IN1YEX 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACF:.-- 

Fees to the state on their commissions : - - , 612 
May be appointed to distribute marriage licenses by 

clerks of the peace - - , - 615 
But the clerks of the peace to be responsible for them 616 

Within what time an execution mar issue on a judginent 
on a transcript or an appeal from .- 687 

Party plaintiffhow to be made in a judgment on a trans- 
cript or on an appeal from - - - 687 , 

Fees in proceedings beforeadded to and altered, &c. 687 
Their duties in regard to convict not wearing badge of 

his crime - - - .- 733 
To return recognisances, &c. on the first day of the term, &c. 745 
Warrant of a justice for arresting a person charged With . 

a crime amounting to felony may be executed 
in every county of the Stateand how - 741 

KENT COTTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 177 
Capital - 177 .. 

Incorporated 178 
Fundamental articles 178, 181 
Annual meetings - 180 
Manner of voting . 180 

.Dividends - - - - - 180 
Calls and forfeitures for non-payment - , 182 
First meeting - - 181 - 

KENT COUNTY : 
The act directing that public roads in Kent county should 

i. be laid out at the expense of the petitioners re- 
pealed - - - - 11 

No new road in Kent county to be opened till approved 
by the levy-court as well as quarter sessions, 
&c. - - -. - 10 

Certain records of the common pleas for Kent county to 
be copied. &c. and the copies to have the same 
credit as the originals, &c. - 13 

Levy-court of, to render to General Assembly, at next 
session, (1826,) an account of all'monies ex- 
pended in repairing State-house, and the nature 0 
and extent of the repairs, Sc., - - 392 

KIDN APPING : 
How punished - - 715 
Second offence,death 716 . 



78, 79 

297 
298 
a98 

N.D E 61 

ICIMMEY. JAMES 
Appointed to take charge of certain vacant land 559 

KING, ELIZABETH 
Divorced from her husband John King 597 

KING, JosEnt 127 

KIRK, CALEB 115 

LA FAYETTE ASYLUM,. E9'C. 
Incorporated - 431 

LAND. 
Sold on execution or under decree of chancellor, 

If possession of be refused, remedy - 
(See Intestates' Real Estates.) 

Sold on execution, 
Proceeds not to be paid without probate, &c. 128 
By whom probate to be made in case of corporation or 

of deceased creditor - - - 129 
By sheriff dead or removed, how deed for to be ob 

tamed - - - - - 149 
In Newcastle county, to be sold by sheriff on the pre- 

mises or at the nearest public house 493 
May be sold for payment of taxes - - 505 

Deed to be made 1. ), collector after sale approved by 
common pleas - 506 

When to be made - - - 507 
May be redeemed - . - - SOT 

Of a person convicted on indictment, how bound for 
costs, fine, restitution money, &c. - 689, 744 

LANDLORD.(See Tenant.) 

LANDLORD & TENANT 
Remedy when landlord suspects tenant will remove 295, 296 

Tenant may give bond, &c. - - - 296 
Where lessee for life, &c., with rent reserved, removes 

his goods, &c. - .. 

Double rent, in what cases to be paid - 
Tenant to give notice of intention to quit - 

10 



. 

LAYTON, C A I3EB S. 
His accounts as escheator of Sussex county to be settled 

by auditor, &c. 

LEG I SLATURE.(See General Assembly.) 

LEVY-COURT- 
No new road to be opened in Kent county 411 approved 

by the levy-court, &c. 
To make allowances to commissioners and prothonota- 

ry for copies of certain records of the common 
pleas for Kent county - - - 13 

No public road in Newcastle county shall be opened, un- 
til, being confirmed by the court of quarter 
sessions, it shall be approved by the levy-court, 
&c, - - - 26 

No expenses or damages arising on the laying out of a 
public road in Newcastle county shall be paid 
by the county till the road is opened and corn- 
'detect - - - - 26 

Duty of, to raise money for payment of certain fees 43 
Duty of, relative to Sabbath schools -i - 86 
Fees of collectors for collecting and paying over certain 

taxes to be settled and fixed by levy-court 195 
Of Kent county to effect transfers from assessment lists 

of M urderk ill and St. Jones's hundreds - ' 271 
Number in Dover and Murderkill hundreds - . 270 
To correct assessment list of Duck-creek and Little-creek 

hundreds - 300 

6) INDEX. 
LARCENY :* 

Stealing slaves, horses, and property by picking a lock, 
how punished " - - - - - 117 

Stealing .goods, bank-bills, checks, bonds, &c., how 
punished - " 

14. 44 . 

Indictment for larceny against a free negro must aver 
718, 

.. 
720 

him to be a free negro - ..- . 739. 
Receivers of stolertproperty.may be tried without indict- 

ment of the thief - - - !. . 732 
(See.Receivink Stolen Goods.) 

LA WS : 
Appropriations for printing the 20, 109, 239, 280, 342, 
Fifth volume of bound laws, how to be disposed of 

495, 753 
121 

'Bound laws to be sold at Si 50 per volume 121 
Interchange of - 
Digest of the laws - 

238, 239 
381 

British statutes in force in this State 38/ 

569 

10 



515 

sip 
by whom, 
Made. 405, 406, 407 

, - 495 
496, 498, 499, .502 

- - 515 
496 

INDEX. 63 

LEVY-COURT,: 
Of Newcastle County, to put tip -index board at Prat-10y- 

: wine bridge ' - : - 
Returns of the election of.tnembers of, hoiv, 

to whom, and within. whaftime to be 
Days of meeting and adjournments 

' Clerk of, his ditties'' . - - - 
. Penalty on, for neglect of his duties ! 

Seal of . - , -. 
Assessors to appear before, and take oath and receive in- 

structions - _ - -.. 496, 497 , 

Assessment to be returned to, and when - 497 
To rate lisses"§-ors ' - - - - - 497 
To correct assessments and rate persons omitted 498 
Assessors to attend levy-court .- , - 499 
Notice of assessments and of meeting of court of appeal 409 
Setting as a court of appeal, it 'dude's and powers " - 500 
When to set as a court of appeal - 500 
To calculate annually the amount of road tax, poor tax, 

and county tax - - 501, 502 
And apportion and lay them - - - - 502 
Warrant for collection of said taxes - - - 502 

When to be dated and how and when to be issued 502, 503, 508 
To appoint collectors annuall and approve their sure- 

ties - 507 
To appoint other persons in place of collectors failing to 

give bond and surety - - - 508 
To allow delinquencies to collectors, and at what time 

only - - - - - 507, 509 
Its powers in regard to appointing collectors in place of 

those dead. removed or incapable - - 509 
May order earlier payments of taxes than:those appoin- 

ted 4 law - - - - - 510 
May order payments of road takes to overseers of roads pl I. 
To settle accounts of collectors - - - 511 
May order proceedings on collectors' bonds - - 510 
To appoint ,county-,treasurer annually, and approve his 

sureties ' - - - - - 511 
To appoint another person on his failing to give bond in 

time - - - - - 512 
To settle his accounts - - - - .513 
To appoint overseers of roads in Kent and Sussex and 

specify to each his limits - - - 514 
To apportion road tax to each overseer and make order 

, for payment thereof - - - 514 
To issue and when, and how, warrants to overseers of 

roads - - - - 514 
May alter apportionment of or lay an additional road 

tax - 



64 INDEX. 
LE VY-COLIR1*-- , 

May appoint overseers of rdads to fill vacancies t1S' 
To settle accounts of overseers of roads - - -515 
No member of, to be overseer Of roads . .1. 516, 
To prescribe the form and verification of accounts to be 

rendered to them - - - , 516 
May require two constables to attend their sittings , 516 . 

To appoint assessors in case of vacancy - - 604 
In what cases, on what evidence, and how, to-allow and 

make orders for payment of costs in criminal 
cases - - - , - - - 743 

List of such orders to be transmitted annually to audi 
tors Of accounts - - 743 

Levy-court Com»zissionerstheir,fees - 681 
,---- 

LEW DEN, jER EMI A II .. .. 190 

LE W ESTOWN- 
Money appropriated for use of 363 

LEWIS. MAJOR- 
Authorized to bring slaves into this State - 375 

Lic ENS ES--- 
Ibr practice of medicine, Er9e. - 186 

Penalty for practising, Stc. without license, Ste. 187 
To Retailers. - - , 57 

Penalty on retailers for selling without license - 58. 
Duty payable by them for license - fl - 59 - 

Appropriated. one half to Delaware College - - 60 
Duty to be inserted in license 1 224 

For Steam Boats - - - .66 
Rates payable for licenses for - -.1. 'T 67 
Duy of masters and j:roi zit tors of - r 68. 
Remedy when product of rates is not returned and . 

paid - - 60 - 

For Stages. - - - - 6r,11 
Rates payable for licenses for - - - 68'- 
Remedy whenproduct of rates is not returned and 

- - - - - - 69 
Fund produced by the rates itnpoPed for licenses for 

steam-boats and stages, &c., bow appropriated 70 
Penalty for employing steam-boats or stages, not licen- 

sed, in the conveyance Of passengers - 70 
Tc Hawkers, Pedlers and Petty Chapinen - 110-413 

Fees for such licenses - - - 111,. 
To he numbered and number recorded and labelled 112 
Refusing to shew license, penalty for - - 11g 



IND E X 65 

LICENSES 
Lendir* licenSe, penalty for -113 

For .9teant Poufs and .VtageN, law requiring repealed.. 205 
(See Marriage LicensesTat)ern License6.-L.Ped1ersTin Venders...) 

LrF.NS:-.- . , 

Recognizance's of officers liens on their lands - SI 
Forfeitures for keePing tippling-house, &c., to be lien on 

. lands,ancl chattels,. and prior to all others - 161 
Bonds of ce,rtain officers to be liens on their lands - 608 
Order for payment of costs; restitution :money and fine 

to bea lien on, binds of- party convicted on in- 
dictment. - . , 689, .744 

LIMIT A TI ON- 
Of suits on constables' bonds - 72, 73 
Of actions on bonds of certain public officers 609 
Of prosecution for horse-racing, &e. - 730 

Lii- 
Slitting, cutting or biting off the lip, how punished 710 

LISTS 
Of officers to be voted for at elections - 394, 395 
Of voters, alphabetical . 394, 395, 399, 402 
Of polls at elections - 398, 402 
Tally lists of elections 394, 395, 400, 401, 403, 408 

LITTLE,CREEK-- 
Supplements, to the act for improving the navigation of 519, 597 

LITTLE-CREEK HUNDR 
Elections in, where to be held 335 

LITTLE-CREEK MARSH, in Kent County, 
Present hmnagers their powers, &c. - 312, 313, 316 
Site of bank where to be fixed - - - 314 
Commissioners appointed, their powers to make list of 

. owners - - 313, 314 
Treasurer, commissions, to account - 314, 316 
Jonathan W. Mifflin appointed treasurer 314 
Treasurer to give bond 

. 

- - 314 
Compensation Of managers, &c. - 314 
Vacancies, how filled - 315 
Ditches to be kept open ,. - - 315 
Penalty, how recovered and applied - 315 
Assessment - 7. - - 313, 315 



66 INDEX. 
LITTLE CREEK-MARSH, in Kent County 

Owners of, to obtain-copy, which shall be recorded,-.0. 
recorder's fee SZ6 

LOAN- 
From the Farmers' Bank for the State 386 

LOTTERY :.---. 

For benefit of Trap School - - 35. 
For benefit of Immanuel Church 74,76 
For benefit of St. Peter's Church - 159, 352,520: 
For improving the Navigation of Pokomoke River, - 307 

- For the use of St. James's-Church - - 368 
, For erecting an Academy in Middletown - 372,537 

Sales of tickets in the Maryland Pokomoke lottery - 350 
To enable' Abel jeans to explore his farm for stone Coal ', 487 
Supplement to the Newark Academy Lottery act - 555 
Setting up and drawing.-lottery, how punished - 726 

Low-Gaouwns: 
Acts for draining and improving them 483, 583;625, 697, 707 

LUMBER : 
Burning lumber, &c., how punished 714 

LYING IN WAIT .710 

MAGAZINE- 
Burning, how punished 713 

MAINTENANCE- 
How punished 726. 

MANSLAUGHTER:- 
Of Of the first degree - - - - ros 7 

How punished - - - - - 709 -- 

Of the second degree, and how punished - - 709 
Persons indicted in the first degree, may be found guilty 

in the second ' - - . - - 739 
For murder may be found guilty of manslaughter, &c. 739 

Stroke in this State and death in another, offender liable, 
&c. - - - - t 709 

Form of indictment for manslaughter - 738 
Persons indicted for, shall be bailable - 742 , 



Little-creek - - 312 
Mill-creek - - 697 
Morris's branch - - 707 
Muddy-branch. - 3 
Muddy-creek - 3 
Prime-hook 634. 

Simon's creek 289 
Slaughter creek 274' 
St. George's creek 
Tappahanna 

259, 583 
353 

MAasii.Banking of, 
On Duck-creek and Simon's-creek 134 

Company and name - - . 134 
Meetings, annual and occasional 135 
Restriction of powers - . . - 136 

Managers - - 136, 
Accounts to be kept bythem - 

137, 138, 141, 

- 

142, 148 
138 

Treasurer - - - 136, 142, 144, 145 

D E 
r " 

MANUPACTURING COMPANIES , 151;163, 170077, 

MA NEI A GE-.BONDS 
Condition of . . - - 
Blank marriage bonds to be supplied by Secretary of 

State tO clerks of the peace . - 
TO be taken by and filed in office of clerk of the peace 

. and how - - - - 

MA.artiAoz LIcEriss 
To whom,aand by. whoin, to be supplied and distributed 
Fees to the Staie On - - - - 

, To be received by clerks of the peace*: . - , - 
To be accounted for by them and paid over to Secre- 

tary of State, and when - - . 
To be paid over by the Secretary to the Trustee of the 

, school fund - , 
Death of GoVerriour, or Secretary not to avoid blank li- 

censes, &c. 
Fees for distributing them, and by whom to be paid 

MAERIAGESr--. 
Dissolved 351, 375,387, 484, 539, 597, 696, 

MARSH,- 
Black-bird creek - 
Brandywine - - 
Cow-marsh - - 
Crane-hook - - 

67 

531 

615 

615 

615 

615 
612 
612 

615 

'616 

616 
669 

760 

344 
273 
625 

a 



68 1. N. X. 

MA It gm---;Banking. of, 
Account and commissions - .,,_ '.13 

Comniissioners - 138, 140 
Surveyor - - - .- ,140 -, 

Vacancies of managers and treasurer 
of commissioners -. -- 140 

' Assessment .. . - - 138, 139 . 

Taxes-,--assessing - . 

14431' 'r Forfeitures for non-payment - - ,1 
Summary power of collecting 14 -. 

Liens oh marsh, &c. - - - 144 : 

Sales of marsh for - - - 145. 
Manner of paying workmen, &c. . - , 138 

Destroying; injuring, &c., banks, &c., penalty , 147 
Allowance to those who have made advances : 148 
Compensation to managers and commissioners 146 

On Black-bird creek, - - 206 
Company and name, . . . - - 206. 

Meetings, annual and 'occasional - - 2071, 
Restriction of powers - - - 08 

-214 
211 
217 
209 
213 
212 
208 

of commissioners - - 213 .. 

Taxesassessing - - .- 214 
Forfeiture for non-payment 216 
Summary power of collecting . - 217: 
Liens on marsh, and sale - 217 ' 

Manner of paying workmen, Ste. - - - 211 
Coinpensation to managers and commissioners - 219 
Destroying, injuring, &c. banks, or impeding work, 

the penalty - - - . 

220, 
Marsh set apart for public purposes 221 :. 

Boads laid out - - . - 221 ' z. 

Scow navigation - 222 .;.. 

Mnum., JOSEPH. (Sec Slaughter creek.) 274 

MA VII 

By lying lying in wait. how punished 710 
Without lying in wait, how punished 711 

Managers - - 
. 

Accounts to be kept by them - 
208, 209, 

- 
Treasurer - 

Account and commissions - 
208, 

- 
209, 212, 215, 

- 
Commissioners - 
Assessment - 
Vacancies of managers and treasurer 

- 211, 
- 211, 

' 
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iNDE X. 

g'CAixstorvr, JAMES: 

89 

His, administrators authorized to convey' a let in New- 
castle to W. T. Read and wife - 651 

MECHANICS' RixtvoEE:siT Scocirrit o!. SMYRNA- 
InCorporated . 364 
Continuance ,of 864 

MEDICAL BOARD OF EXAMINERS:-- 
Vacancies in, supplied 27 
Number of members constituting a board 31 
Powers of the board 186 

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF DELAWARE 
Incorporated (appendix) 

185, 189 
246 

Annual stated meeting 247 
Their powers 185, 247, 248 

MED/CINE AND SURGERY: 
Vacancies in the medical board of Examiners supplied 27 
License for practice of 186 
Penalty for practising without license 187 

MELVIN, DANIEL 326 

MEREDITH, MOSES 90 

METHODIST BENEVOLENT SOCIETY OE WiLMINGTON-0- 
Incorporated 578 

MIDDLETOWN: 
Act authorizing lottery for erecting an academy in 372 

Supplement to the 537 
Academy incorporated 585 

IVIILYoRn : 
Commissioners to cause nuisances to be removed from 3 the streets, &c. - - - 203 
Penalty for nOt removing nuisances - - 203 
Officers of, how elected - - 203 
Repeal of former acts 203 

MILITIA 
Not to be called out on election day, &c. - 41S 



70 N D,E Xi 

MILL 
- 

Water-wheels of, near roads, to be kept concealed ' so 
Burning mill, how punished 713, 714 

MI LL-C REEK MARSHES: 
Supplement to the act for their improvement 697 

MUDDY4111A NC H 

Supplement to the act authorizing the owners to embank 
and drain the marsh and low-grounds lying 
upon 

MIlL ATTocs.(See Nigroes and IllitlattoesFree Negroes and Free 
Midattoes.) 

MURDER 
How punished - ros 
Assault with intent to murder, how punished 710' 
Person indicted for, may be found guilty of manslaugh- 

ter 739. 

. 

MISDEMEANOUR IN OFFICE 
Conviction of, to create a forfeiture of office, and court 

to declare the office forfeited 

SDEMEXNOURS,: 
What shall be deemedand how punished 

MITCHELL HESSY 

MOORE, PAars: 
Grant of land to him and William Heverin 

MOORE, THOMAS T. 
Authorized to import a certain girl and hold her as a 

slave 

MORRIS, JAMES P.: 
Vacant land granted to him 
Caveat May be entered thereto 
Patent, how and when to be issued 

MORRIS'S BRANCH MA RS HES 
An additional supplement to the act for draining them 

MORTON, ADAM 

730, 

74S 

731 

230 

556 

483 

347 
348 
348 

ror 

298 



INDEX. 71 

MURDER:.7r 
Stroke in'this State and death in another, offender liable, 

&c. 708 

MuRDERKILL CREEK-- 
Supplement to:the act for improving the navigation of 

1VIurderkit and Spring Creek - - 490 
Commissioners appointed to settle the compensation of 

Major Townsend for improving the navigation 
of Murderkill creek - 490 

MURDERKILL HUNDRED 
Division of : . - . 269 
To be the fourth district - LI - 270 
Elections of, where held - - 270 
Levy-court commissiOners and titistees of poor for 270 
Assessment list of, how transferred ' ;. 271 
Duty of levy-court of Kent - - 271 
Duty of collector - - - 271 
Repeal of former acts - - - - . 272 

(See Dover Hundred.) 

MUTE: 
Standing mute 137 

NAVIGATION: 
Act for improving the navigation of Little-creek 597 

Broadkiln-creek 618 

NEGROES.(See PoorAfrican School !Society of llizi- 
MingtonSlaves..) 

NEGROES & MULAToEs- 
Travelling without pass, may be taken up as runaways 582 

(See Free Negroes& Free Alidatoes.5YavesFugitivesfrom Labour.) 

NETS: 
Gill-nets prohibited in St. Jones's creek 

NEWARK: 
Supplement to the Newark academy lottery act 555 

NEWCASTLE COUNTY: 
Taxes on dogs in Newcastle county abolished 9 
Dogs running at large in Newcastle county, &c. without 

a collar round the neck, &c., may be killed 10 



Z2 INDEX. 
NEWCASTLE COUNTY: 

No expenses or damages on the laying out of a public 
road in Newcastle county shall be paid by the 
county till the road is opened and completed 26' 

No public road in Newcastle county shall be opened, un- 
til, being confirmed by the quarter sessions, it 
shall be approved by the levy-court, &c. - 26 

Allowed an additional number of justices of the peace 49$ 
,constables - 559 

Sheriffs of, to sell real estate on the premises or at the 
nearest public house - - . - 493 

An act to secure Newcastle county from the expense of 
' supporting non-resident paupers - . 647 

(See Roads.) 

NEWCASTLE FEMALE BENEVOVENT 
SOCIETY.--A certain claim to be paid to . ' - 430 

NEwc ASTtE HUNDRED 
Commissioners of roads in, to draw and apply dividends 

on turnpike stock belppging to said hundred 29 

NEWCASTLE, TOWN OF 
Commissioners of, authorized to levy money to prevent ..,, 

destruction by fire - - - 522 
One constable to be appointed in - 50 . 

NEWCASTLE TURNPIKE COMPANY. 
To execute liccnse to electors of Newcastle hundred 299 

NEW TR I A LS 
Afore justices ofthe peaceIn what cases, how and when 

to be granted 442 
Bail on granting them 442.. 
Costs against plaintiff 

NOEL, ANDREW 
An act confirming in him the title to certain property 6 

(This act provides that the purchase of a house and lot in Wil- 
mington made by Andrew Noel, alive coloured /nun, of Jesse Chandler,' 
by deed dated the 25 January, 1816, shall be valid ; and that the title, 
to said property shall be vested, &c., in said Noel, his heirs, assigns,- 
&c., as fully as if he had been a citizen of the United States at the'. 
time of said purchase.) 

NOSE: 
Slitting, cutting or biting off the nose, hutv punished 71Q 



NOTARIES PUBLIC:- 
Their fees 

NUISANCES : 
In the streets 9f St, George's 
In any public 'read '- 
Not provided for by act of Assembly, to be 

misdemeanours, &c. 

INDEX. 73 

deemed 

675 

527 
562 

731 

pATII: 
In vhat case an affirmation may he taken instead of an 

' oath - - - - 721 
'Unlawful to administer an oath to a person convicted of 

a felony, except, &c. - ..! r36 
(See Affirinationpedury.) 

OATHS OR AFFIRMATIOVS- 
Of the commissioners for directing copies of certain re- 

cords of the common pleas of Kent county 13 
Of trustees, principal and professots of Delaware Col- 

lege , - - - - - 66. 
Of president, cashier, clerks and directors of the Bank of 

Smyrna - - - - . . 107 

OFFENcEs:-- . 

Indictable at common law and not provided for by stat- 
ute, how punished - - r 731 

Second offence - - 716, 719, 720, 721, 713 
Indictment for second offence - - - 739 
In what .cases persons indicted for one offence may be 

found guilty of another - - - 739 
(See PenaltiesQuarter SessionsIndictment.) 

OFFICERS:.-r. 
To extinguish fires in their offices, on retiring in the 

evening - - - - - 536 
Certain officers to give bond and security for perform- 

ance of their duties - - - . 607 
Fees to the State on their commissions - - 612 
Convicted of misdemeanour in office, to forfeit it 745 

(See Bonds.) 

OFFICES 
CORViEtiOR of misdemeanour in office, to create a forfeiture 745 

(See Public offices.) 



V4 INDEX. 
Resolution of the State of, respecting slaves, concurred in 571 . 

ORPHANS' COURT: 
Additional powers respecting intestates' real estate 91-7795 
Recognizances for value of intestate's lands, &c. 225 
To divide the landS. Of Jane W. and Joseph Copes- ., 344 
Exceptions to executors,' administrators or guardians' 

accounts not taken in time to be dismissed 
with costs - - - - -' 542 

Clerk of, his duties on exceptions sent up from register 541 
(See Clerks of the aphatts' Court.) 

OUT-HOUSES: 
Burning them, how punished 713 

In what cases and how to certify costs to levy-court for 
payment - - - - - 74a 

Names of the judges present at the trial of every cause 
removed to the court of errors to be stated in 
the record sent to said court - - c24. 

Challenges to jurors in - - . - 738 

PARKE, JOSHUA C. 
Administrators of William Collins authorized, to convey. 

to him a certain lot of ground, &c. 11 

PA RTITION 
Not necessary, if certain of the tenants elect otherwise, 

to allot every part in severalty - 90 

OVERSEERS Or ROADS. (See Roads. 

OYER AND TERMINERCourt of: . 
Its jurisdiction - - . 740 
Indictment for offences cognizable in, may be found in . 

quarter sessions and be removed to, &c. 740, 741 
Pe* jurors at, their number and how to be summoned ' 741 
Precept for holding it, what it shall direct - - 741 
In what case it shall assign counsel to persons On trial 741 
In case of conviction, to make an order for levying the. 

costs, &c. and award a fi. fa. attachment .l 689 
May order . convict Unable to pay fine and costs to be 

sold, &c. - . - - 742 



LND E X4 

PARTY-. 
Plaintif=hoW to be made in a judgment on- a trans.:, 

cript, or on an appeal from justice of peace 68i 

PEACE/ CLERKS OF THE. (See Clerks of the .Peace.) 

PEACE, SURETY OF TIIE,; 
Costs in cases of, by whom to be paid 690 

PEDLERS :---. . 

To give secutity before they get license ' - ,.. - ' 614 
Penalty for dealing-without, or travelling contrary to ii- 

cense . - - ..1 - - . 61'5 .... 
Lending or teartsfeeting, or botrowing, or receiving. 

. license - ,... - .... 1.. .6 613, 614 
For refusing to show license on fequest of civil officer - ' 614 
For selling or exposing to sale any di'ugs or medicine 614 

To procure their licenses from the clerks of the peace 612, 613 
Fees to the State on their licenses - - 613 
Their licenses to continue in force one year .. 614 
Secretary of State to supply the clerks of the peace with 

blank licenses, - ... :. - 615 
Monies received for their licenses to be accounted for 

by clerks of the peace to Secretary. of State and 
when - - - . - 615 

And to be paid over by Secretary of State to Stafe 
Treasurer for use of the State - - 616 

Death of govefnour or Secretary of State not to avOid 
blank licenses duly signed and sealed - 616' 

(See Hawkers, Pedlers and Petty-Chap:nenTin Venders.) 

PENALTIii :----, 

Appeals, court of, on assessors, officers, &c., not atten- 
ding - - - - - 198, 199' 

Arms of the state, refusing to deliver them to commis- 
sary - - - 40 

Assessors and inspectors, under the act directing the elec- 
tion of; to wit: - - - 

Assessor failing to perforin his duties - .. 605 
neglecting to deliver a statement of his pro- 

perty, &c. . - - _ - 498, 50 
Collector neglecting to perform his duties - ' 605 
Judges of the election, for receiving vote of person not 

entitled ' - - - - - 600 
for rejecting vote of person enti-. 

tied tO,Vote - - - - 606 
for using fraud or deceit, or ne- 

. glecting their duties - - 4 606' i 

.6 
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76 IND r * 

;,;PENAT..rezza: 

, , n 

1 Influencing or attempting to influence a 4 -,Ialed% - 
17 : _ . 

..' -1, ot.ing or attempting to vote more than once - (1(g, 
." .% :Voting when not entitled - - . 

.1. ,, 
Back-say, obstructing canal, &c., from, to Mud-Banks ., p, 

.. .Banks refusing to pay specie for their notes 22, 108, 11(1. .1i,., 

Bank notes, paying or receiving them for less than their 
nominal value - - - 

Black-bird creek marsh company, injuring the banks or 
molesting the managers of - - 

Black-bird crdek, injuring dam across, abolished - 
Bowers's beach, under the law for erecting a toll gan 

across the road to - 
Brandywine bridge, passing it otherwise than on the 

. 1 right hand side or track - - , 
-::,''.c,: Bridges, pul?lic, in Newcastle countyr,--driving fas.., , r\. 

. . 

than in a walk over - - 
Broadkiln-cteek; obstructing canal to improve the navi- 

- . 

, 

.)! .' - 
. . 

gation of - - ./ 
tt 

Christiana, bridge over, at Wilmington, passing it, oth r 
wise than on the right hand side, in a walk ., 

. Clayton and Stout's marsh, for injuring banks of 
- Clerks neglecting their duties in regarll to crier's ,ir?!es ,,7t 

neglecting to enter on the docket full bills .of costs, 
&c - - - ..! . 69, 

Clerks of the peace, neglecting to pa, cr. -r ry:,,., recei- 
ved for licenses - _ 

not paying f)..1 , IcL, ,:i constab!, s 
appointments - - . _ 

neglecting their duties undyr act 
concerning levy-court, &c. - - .01, 

failing to ;make quarterly settle- 
ments for licenses - - - - 61r. 

Constables, persons not entitled, voting or attempting 
to vote, at elections of - - .: 

judges of elections for, guilty of neglect 01 

corrupt conduct - - 
failing to give bond and surety 
failing to pay fees of appointment .; 
not attending elections i i 

neglecting to attend levy-court .; 1 

Cow-marsh, obstructing ditches of - - - '. 
Crimes and misdemeanors, under the act proviaing for thr pun; vi.., 

Abuse of female children 
Accessories and accomplices 
Arson 
Assault,. simplt 

Of: 



40,4. 

..,, 4,,,,:. k 

. l'k.... 

,.. ,ANA.I.T.I;s: 
... 

t ,R .corefs., uncle,' the ,q,:tlir 

I "'",=....t......iii al'i s,'.1 y, ..- ' . ;', , ,-: 4. ak., k.,, .-. ' 

V.;'," ' -iil , -- ' . 0 . .., . , , . , 

7:4 

:. - 

. 

1%;%-t 

. 4 Batrtty . If . . ' - 
t attire .. i.,. - 

,-;.Bigainy 
Blasphemy- '''': - - 
Breaking h4s0 .. ,.. 

. .. '.. Publicof0a-t.',:. -.. 
..-.. ;-...,.-Burglary L. :''''.. "". .- 

: Burning (buildilleand'floPePtY '" - . 
Champerty ''....t ' . .. .-'-''.. 41,',/, ' ' "" , - m \:heats 

. I 

scoek-fighting:.1,,' '. : - ' ,.. ..,...,v. ,..A.-.,,.., -i- - 

: ' 4. ' ,, ; ,) , . ' 

01, 
orij 

-,!. Co 
'Deal 
DiSpo. 

'-f-Distur 

'Nnding telony. t4.t, , 

tton, , 

Psp cies 
victAbt wearing badge ofh , t 

teraiting , -fl, 

a.tivith spirits ., 

rig of stolen horses, 
ngreligions meetings ..,; 

, - , 

, Exporting, &c., convict servant s 1442 
Forgery ' 

Fortune telli*I 

under-writer,s, 
7i."HOrse racing 

Horse stealing 
, . Kidnapping 

, , Larceny 
Lotteries, setting up and thawing 

1 :3/laintenance 
Manslaughter 
Mayhem - 
Misdemeanor in oilier 
Murder - 

Nuisances 
Perjury 
Poisoning 
Providing liquor for a convict, Stc. 

Rape - 

Receiving stolen good-; 

Riot and rout - 

Robbery 
Shooting matches 

- ) 

r 

12 

: 

ts' 

al 

- 

" 722; 7. 3, 724, 72 
;4 7'2a .. , - 728,:729- !- 

714 
- 730 :. " 

, 717. 
I ,r1 s' 

72.6 :114 

726 
- 708.1,.. 

710, 71t 4 

74$ 
L 708 ' 

731 
. ' 722 

; 710 
- ft 

718, 719,,,72i3 
- ri6 

730 4{;1 

,1 

4.17 ;v1; - 732 
712 
711 

, 711. ; 

4' 713, 714 
726 
730 
730 
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PEIvAvrty.s ti- 
,.,., Slae'.'s`tettl mg . 

1, 

- 
Sodomy ;-,-- ' . 

- .. 
'1131C .. - ---)Frio 

- - 127 
Stealing, . - -, -, - 717, 718, 72o 
Subornation Of perjury - 722 
'treason . ' 't , -- - - - 
Witchcraft - - . - - 7.! 

- Duck,creek, for obstructing, &c., or impeding the dig- 
' ging of canals for improving the navigation of,- - - .. - 236, 237, ;., ,. 

Dectian, general; under act regulating'therz.-4, 
'. Assault or battery committed at place of election, &c. 

Candidates offering to serve for less than allowed by 
. , . -law .. . - ...: 

t*tificate of election, 'a/tering,- &c. Or.' ptte, Jetting i/ 
,i froni boiiig returned _ .1. ,illfp,,..-4... .. - ,13 

, - ,-, , 
/ ''. uollectors tug attending elections, - !"...:1' -.- . 411 

'. COnStabres not attending electioni ' 4 '''..,i4 - . A' ,. ''' 411 
Disturbing election or inspector, &.,c4 or board ofcan- 

.,i. vdss ../ - - , -.' . r. ' - Ir/''.3, 414 -4,.. . . . 

.1." Fraud, corruption, misi7ehavioursgte. . ' ' 7:14 412 
Freeholders refusing to.serve as judges of election 396 
Inspector or judge of efectiOnnot taking, Ike., oath of , 

:19r,i., . -4 oace , - -, - - - - r' - acting as such. not' be- 
. 

ing freeholders - - - 407' -- recei*1!)i. t)tt. -1. person 
not entitled - - - - 411 - 

refusing vote of person 
entitled - . ti. - - - 412 -/-::1 , 

, . ' I ' 

'Justices of the,peace not atte:ndi g elections - 411 
Wasters of negro slaves or apprdctices being at place; 

. of elections - - - 415 
Militia, calling out on election citt, &c. - - 413 
Negroes being at place of electigit - .1P; ---, slaves, apprentices, oe free, guilty of disor- 

derly conduct, &c. - .. 416 
Officers and others not obeying inspector in preserving 

the peace MP . .. 411 
Officers neglecting duties under, or directions of, elec- 

tion law . . .- 41'2 

Rum, Stc., having any convenience, or for selling or of- 

Vote; attempting by undue means to influence a 

414, .440118.7*1 fering, to sell - 
.. - 

Suits and indictments for penalties . 

Voter offering more than a single ballot 414 
----- swearing falsely - - lc" 

65:1 

, 

:./ 
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!C,4 

'Oting.:when nIgentitled) . . - , 
tlziFpr ouertgOr, vote more thatoncr ; . ) , 

Constable. 
. Judge gailtv of wilful neglect.Of bisAlittieg Or cor- 

. ' ' tiipt conduct ' 
-tt. attempting to. vote when not entitled: - 

'Representatives in Congress; under the art re,. 
. , . cling the 

,'.Pees for the se otthe State, under the act-esta : 
" Clerks of the peace, failing to make qUarterly sett1e- 

ment4or marriage and pedlere licenses r, 
Pedle,rs dealing.without or conttary to lcenie . . lendintransferlring, borrowing or mei, 

, 0,;%*:. Y4NIng license, 
to'shew1.1..ensc.a.teciuCat of civil of 

ficer 7 

, 
, 

SVi,.3 

,ZNALTIES.: 
ty;ItindliltlieficiSe " 

Itp.,airOnared.s.vhere'trae voter does tot reside ,-,+,' - ...''4, 
'.;. .i*dWferent hundreds- at Flame election . - ,,.f.. 444,,-): 

or offering to vote ir pot entitled -- - 
lectieri of Assessors El Inspeotor.,fi -under ,the act directing. theeiA4 k*:,(" 

,/, i ,'.";: 4 

:Et Asiedsor failingto ,perform baSiduties,4.- - - 

Collector neglecting .to 'perfottn It-IA:440es 
. Inilhe ncinga;te...,: a' voter - '. ,...',.' - - 

judges of the electionreceiving,vote of persounot en- 
....., , 

. titled . :. .:).i ' .0. - 
..v, . ..;.rejectittg vote of peraon enti- 

,;. . ' tIed.. . 0 - . - 4 '04 ' "%I ' " . 

r; ...-L--- using fraud or deceit or neglec- 
-:,'`..i::, ';''. tit-1g .their.dittins..under. this act - - 

. 

Pectian 

D E X. 
I 

"."4t.;fi ^ 
41i 

t 414441 

., 

606. 

606 

fi..iF.1:::: 

:',, 

606' ?',"*%:' 

.'":0,1.:' 

;,,, 

, 

. 

_ 

- :9066: 

t-,. . 
' 

#.2e3larr,14.r. 
,kf, , .11 

1.268 7,.. 
It' 

' 

.6146. 

; 
61'3.,- ,11, 

- 1.1 618,'614 
, 

j 
- 614 'i 

selling or exposin4 to sale drugs or medicine 614i - '-''i 1,.'4 - 4'. '' ' . :Fees, under the act regulatin4. : , Ark/-'" ' "' --r: I k,, )0 

Bills of particulars and reLeipts, refusing to gii.te- .).--. 692' '-. i,t)'..' - 
Clerks neglecting their dt y in regard to criers' fees ' 678 

. i, .4 neglecting to ente on docket full bills of costsk 
&c. . - - - 

Collector of State-taxes tiot taking duplicate receipts 
and transmitting one to auditor - - 

Referee, refusing to serve as 
Unlawful fees, takin4 - - 

Fenwick's Island, injuring or leaving open gate across 
road to . - , - - - - 

.. Fines in cases of. conviction, Ste. mode of proceeding 
., for the recovery of - - ,-- convicts may be sold for - - 

Frederica, neglecting to remove nuisances in the streets 
of, on request - - - - 

i 

, 

691 
'" 0 

683 
681 
692 

, 
343 

689, 
742 
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Fugitives from labour, preventing theirfal / 
-4.': vat-,''', .., .. -. - - - 581 

it4.-- 4 .:,:i; . ' . - -'-', m'', " y carrying them but of the State 
.3;4'.,"!.c: .., by wafer ' - . ... - 

q,lictitdera,'Pdlers and Petty Chapnzen: 
Trafficking yithiout license - - - 1 

Refusing td. shew license, or omitting to have the num- 
ber of his license recorded and labelled on his 
vehicle - - - . - 

Lending, &c. their licenses - 
' Selling or exposing to sale, drugs-or medicines - 

' Highways, under the act concerning °fences in not repoirinA 
Commissioners and overseers of roads in Newcastle 

neglecting.their duties ; . - ". - - 561 5, 
.; :Ditches-=obstructing them, &c. _ -., ,', .. ..- - 

Nuisances ii, o' obstructioei public; roads, &c. - 
0yerseers4:if roads .iti ,;Kent and'SutlseX neglecting 

' .4 ,- ther dirties r - . P,". - n 560, 
Overseers of roads,' molesting or,.hindering t4ptn iu 

, the exereiaeof 'their P °Wel*, , - ' ' , - : I- 5114 
Water-'Wheel, &c., not keepingthem concealed .Y.:c. 562, 56.: 

iqarriage-;celebrating a marriage whera.apaupei is a 
' party' .... - - .. ,.. . OD 319 .. 

Medicine ,s:titLsUrgety, practising wit'holit lienre, &c. 187 
. Wilford, Occasioning. nuisances in 'Wilford and refusing 

' to remove .them - -* - - 303 
Officeri required to and refusing or )11.Oct:tin to give 

security / - - 610 
Pauper,celebrating a marriage where a pauper is a 

. , party - - .1 - - 319 
ithiladelphi% Dover and NorfqiliXteant Boat and Trans- 

- , j p-ortaiion Ct:i.;14any,- ob inCting them in the 
Use 'Of the Ivharf at .Sea 'Ird ' 

- - 644 
Levy-court, Clerks of the Peace, A,rcasors, &c. under the act co:- 

. eh-nine; 
Assessor not attending 1.evy-court - - 
Assessor or person omitted inthe assessment neglect- 

499 . 

ing to deliver a statement of his property, or 
delivering a false one - - 

Clerk of the levy-court, neglecting his dutiek 
- 498, 550106 '..,, 

Collectors, county treasurers and treasurers of the poor 
" neglecting to take, or give, or tO-lideliver to 

clerk 'of the peace, receipts for takes paid by 
collectors - - .",ri : - 511 

Constables peglecting to attend levy-court " : 
.. 516 

Ox erseer of roads, refusing to serve as !; r:'.. - -- 516 
Little-creek marsh and low-ground, injuring banks of, 

3I .5 
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141A,LT. l'E'i .. . . 'Nib. ' '1 
-dOidigtiiila 147te: akt-To proseive them from destructiori:by. 

. . 

)fkiiiilic-Olt erii. not,extinguishing fires in their offices'', 
bii4litiOg.fo. r: the 'evening - - - 

efireise0ativee, in',Congrese 'under the act respectine the 
-.. . the electidta 'of - 

of 'Weteiller:t foreign.goodi, wareS and merchandize; uncle,- the . 

'' '... .,,,- f, Icgriftkr uttcs on. licenses.:to : . - r; ;, 
:C'trks. negleciiiig to pay Over moneyrectived for li 

. 
.. 

- 
- ' ' censes - - - '- 

., 

Retailing without license - - 

. 

- I '.. ....!...e1.1.4. 
.4! 316 ' . '.17 

--z---- at,more.than..onb pIaceunder one license ' 58 
ea* in Newcastle,',Un.der - the supplement te the act a/tering the ,. 

. ..t,.';', .mode of repairang :, ' - '' - ..,' 

: 1 

9t9..mis8ionis, of roads. neglecting tb publish itatel 
7:2";.,_,,menti4c;:i '....;,;., -,'! ;1 - . .; ...:. s!... 704 

sioner§;ofroatlmaking improper Iv5 1 - V,- 

n of 0,d4kiikleititioo settle their accctunts ", 

Orai-anntially"; 4 - '-. - , ..t.'- z f. .,...., 7 
.'.'' 'Road t Vin Sussei,t;.ovitlei for collusion or fraud in - . 

.4z;;,' -Y.. !'' - ., giving certificatiOtobrk, done -for discharging ' 429* . 
.,., SeCurity.1: erson apPOinie4 by the ;goveritour to fill a Va- 

in,the offiC0f..sheriff, negleOing to give - '-- IV 
' . sec ,Ulity , &C. . 1 : ' ' . ..... 

. z .. 3.3. ''f 14.! , I . 

§ealrity, . t,ffiers required andkr,efusing or neglecting to, . :* , 

give' .. .,' - - .. ' '-'610, ... " 
. . 

Simon?s. cieek, arSh Company; injuring banks, &c., of 147_ 

s 5im'olfs,tiree c.cing.:or,;commitivng nuisance in 
3 

.,, . -,.. f-.;.road from, tt;,,. ',:.;,r.)ixi, - ' dr:.., A.. . . - ,450 

Sherif ttiipointed by gover; \ ur tofill 
.Vacanc ,y, negletting . ' 

' ., ;', , ..i., !...),,itle' 

to give security, &. - - - ', 0.3 ' -"e?'',JII 

Sheriff, neglecting to give, Lc. eto defendants a certified ' ., 

. A 

: 

. 
copy of fees on e-..tecittions which 'm,7 set: tle - ' , .- .- 

.,,,. ' .:;,''!'' 

. 

ff;,;,,t 

Sheriff, providing, Sm. liquor for a convict imprisone,d, 
&c. - -- - - 

- '733 

. 

. Slaughter creek, injuring banks, &c. of certain marsh 
- . , 

, 

and low-grounds lying on - - - 

Slaughter neck, obstructing ditches cut for draining cer- 
tam n low-grounds in - - - 287 

Small debtS; under the act providing. for the recovery of: 
.....' . Bills of particulars and receipts, refusing them - 479 

Fees, m adding any ite nut expressly allowed - 
- Fees,taking unlawful fees - 

Freeholders neglecting to appear as referees before ' ' ' q 
justices of thv peace - 44° - 

Justices of the peace. refusing to deliver over dock- ,' .,,1;" .- 

ctS, &c. - - . 
,. 

81 
; 

2/7 

-414 . I s: 
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juOce,s' of,thopeace, falsely .certfyipp,' ,.:?*ies.of 
-' Pc,:. It'..e: illeir,re'dords.; E,:c. .- - . ..,;c2 -,....,4774,74, 1,-; - 47.0i. .471 

..iSpiritegis,,iiiiimi4,4=setlingi..themturilt-A0'0,5tol,A.s- 
, ;... sm .-...- . 

....ui,_- it 
4. t 1_-. : .., , '. ,, , ....:.',,,',',' ' ;4.,t''''?i,"1-'," 161, 162, 163 it,., ,...i., .,.,yil, , .: :t. .. 

., 
.,. y; 4 -.;,1, i,4 , 

..1, . Spiiitousi liqUpr.0:04,0.sheriT,oi.iaole'il,prO:Vp.mg.tnem .4. . 

`, ' .C,'' .'...: -,foi'it.'cittp.kiet; ,EF .1 .c. ' w.r_ ,'''' L 1 ' .,:.,..,.14:1, ' 
Sinink-Oeek,-;;41)1neing ,013§ttu c t ion §; idSp. rIns,Areeky if 

'. ', ';i. ,' -, Inot eitpreae/y..authorized,-t&ei ...1 . -,:.,1:7., . - 
,,c...,....$tages, carrying. persons in them Without licerti'eT ' - 

,.: , -/,......ptetim boats,;. carrying persons in them -without license :' 1 / - r- ' St ; Georkes4 under the act estalisliing.the bo,tindories of the town 
, 

, Boundaries, removing them ./- ,- .....'i .7 ., 

. Building without or contrary to the directions of the 
commissioners 1 . ' , ..t , - ,.. -:.,. . - 52.; 

...c4 . ' !Streetsiencroaching:on,.or cornmitting.phip.ees in 

,.( .,...jSt. jthiesp,Cireck,,:p1tttin.g.:011f vets, Ste: In ,....3: -, .,, .... 
, 527 

345 
, ,:'.;,i54,1...-..; It-4- ' .' ,,'. "..., ciLt,;.jifnlipir,nettng 4.10n§tOidS:iri*tioving gin/ 

SW ; ' rpna ,:.......t, tie. . 'I.,: ),;,:i..; t.t., ' ,.;..- :, , ..- 345 
' ...,,--14.,-Stoane4-'41.k.,. . ':!; ;4:.: ,,,.. F' ..; -1/ ,tTi.; :,',..:, .;" . ...,',4' - '' 

ti',...tr,.. -t 3, .., . 
',,,. . -^,.,A ,i. , ... , , - . .. 

Bridgeville, stlffering:them t9 yli,.nlatge in; Stc.'0. 157 
k":-.0uTutlen, Otifferiog,,them; tn'Tuti:pt'vyrgo.114. &f,.. :., -, .1 .,, 88 

:..Certailitliniits;41,kniiiting!thent tb,sitt( at large Tn. - 

. 
381, 302 

'Constable pegetinhis,'duty under act to .: privent 
. - swine fibm.tr,uanibg.dflgrge in Geofgetto.wn 39 

.....' 'rappahanndmarshi7obstructi`ng. clitcheVoC-! -.,.," 360 
:' ..hi' 2.1'walk and, WilMington,?-2passing otherwise, than' ' _ , ' on the righi haad side, the 1 .-247...!--'6i.cr Chris- 

- 

tiana creek, at - .. - 33.i 

Htiipiteno , ''. .t, ., .. , ,!' 
t 

..4.110Wed lin additional' cOnstahle./o ,reside within two 
,... 

. .' miles 'of:the Thick ta:yerti-iv, '1",- ' S 559 
,.. 

l' . . . , ' ..,.:::51 i 
, , 

..:PENNf, FIRt COMPANY OF NEWCASTLE:' 
. . 

Incorporated . 
.7 

. 323, 324 
Powers of - - - .... 324 
Common seal - - - .- 324 
Not to exercise banking powers - - - 325 

PENNINGioN, H. B.. 
. - - 253 

. . . , . . , , 

P144N1NGTON, SAMITEA: tt ' 

, , . 

. His guardian authorized to purchase land for,litin' - 
387 

PENTON/ ELfaA.ANN: 
Flek guardian uthorized to sell and convey. a lot in Now- , 

castle - 644- 

t 



atittY: 
punished 

diatitent .foe 

EE CHURCH, - 

Tini,e'for drawingilottery-exten 

nT Jnatcs. itfrSr4.) 

r'iAPMEN. (See Pedlers.) 

,IEYSICIANS: . . . 

.Practising physicians exempt from Serving on juries 
111e4lical board Of examiners - - 
PenaltY for praclistrig.as, without license, 8tc. 
,Medical society - - - . 

. . . . .. . , 

IOLA.T)ELIIIIIA, DOVER . & NonvOtx, STEAM 'BOAT ac 

-,4 '' TATIOIk. COMPAN:IT.:.L,14 . ' t'. . . 

' '. Incorporated . - . 

46 pay the expenses of laying ,Otii and; opening road 
- from Simon's creek to Seaford 

Vacant land granted to 
Supplement to their act of incorporation 

PILOTS: 
, 

7 Supplemet totte'"act (5 voI. 395) for .the!reliet. 4).s., 
-< iteSied and decayed,pilots, .'tt.iesii:viltO*s. and; 

children" . ; 

,, 

POISONING-- 
'HOMr punished 

Poxomoia RIVER 
Lottery Lottery authorized 
Prizes not demanded, how disposed of. 

- Number of tickets to be retained 
Balance unexpended, how applied 
Commissioners, how appointed 

:Managers, how appointed 
Bond and condition - - 
To whom commissioners shall account 
Duty of managers - 
Vacancies how filled - 

-Sales of Maryland Pokomoke lottery tickets 

AR 



' rrOto P.,-'f Trit.itees of thi4 "oar") ' 1". ,,tc 

.,; d . dMittecVtO:poor ,1-ioas"P" -d.:1105*1,7*/49', 
:6, 

-.. , S1r 
i;e6 Yietrims Wheil to.:be-siltdaakci.;foi*Ii4f,ter 318 
nc!i, 

, . 1 T.. ' k. 
.: 

n.i0F0'61 : , :.1:- ',..-..,41:;:.J.:'' ;::.r.::-.='rli"-?'.....i' .1 ' - 184 319 
.1/qtii:i;;Oli..ild ten, nOtkeief ',bat% of " ' :.:,.."..:,:, ;;,1., .-! --..,. 318 

Prohibited fr.bm m*yiiig,;.!8't . ' - - . v.., j v ...1.' .:11:- 819 
Warrant of sequestratifni"- I fe. effeertk .;,;'.1itielilti, May, ap!..1.t: 

- ,.peal to court of Viarrufioti. pleas ;71;- ',;',;''. -' 420, 321 
. Duty OE,irustees- When applied bk-fhp,,:fathei\bf a bas".,'",. 
' . - . kard child - . , :. '...:, .:;',, . . -; ' 821 

' Penaltfei;appropriated to the poor of Ke4(5V..258,20,9) 
revived . - , .--, ::: , 345 

Funeral expenses"Of 'poor persans,dying out Of the poor- 
; .;.,: -.. ,,,,- ''','.; houses p 'Oar be . . ,01/1.11'.4.41:,4,'," ' "',, ''',Ii; 4, ,.. ". 361 

'1".iiisteei of the ,pOcii..."Ofkre,i,teVAle;"aoltntyi Wife$,:tr.i_ meet 
`.,:i'1.' ;,,", , tk,$..,,' 1'...ti thipo.Oi.,:tlijiii*e:IF.4.:,`,P,4;,,T,,;,4tit,,,4'47.i.;`,:;,v--1,'.,4,,,,..I.:'41:,"i,... 361 

11:101) r-01,14en , certain,c4 ii* Or t 4.1:tita(ioiti;.o.t.,--15ii be -34, 5 75" 1 .. te 4.,. 0 
No inkher Of41"d'if6Ve 4:1; foni... ehh-Offtind.''for . 

frior'e than 20 in e. 6:4'e,, .rk.. -!.- ,.:',?..i'' ;,-.1-.4 -. 's.... 377 
. . , . ,..../i, . , . ' ' ' . 

Fob?, ta,4es, .4i I)e*:c.qtulata, asSelsed'wanClildby levy . 

cOm4'anntiallY"'!,/"',7.ii.l."5.;,' r,i ',,. ;-s,liikitl,i ''; .:,. ' ..., 502 
tfutles aiiirpowerS',of colle*kg,ip.c011ecting. them 504 

.. ?Yr!!! 'leVtietiqii;b-e p1ct...olter-Vii::ilie tsueif the poor 510 
' ..' Treiiittrei. efihe po, poor taxes' to be paid to him 510 

.. t 
To giveiollectors twd: receipts for each payment 511 
May orderl'proceedings on Collectors': bonds . - 510 ,, 

- .Aci, to secure_ Newcastle county from' the support of 
,..,..::,' :nofi!.r4sidetit pears - - . 647 

' ' ' :f h " ' h '1. x.: ' fus;oes o, t e poor, t qtr. ees - - 684 
'',Tr:ectiuree. Ohe'llor his. fee's ' ., - - 685 

...0 :,',. . . - ,'-':-.',.., 4-' .., .,,I,' i. 
. ,. . .1. . . .....,. , 

RESIDENT OF ti.tE U. OTATEi. 
... Electors, of, how appointed - - 48.1 

PII/ICE, JOHN-.- 
Authorized to bring slaves into this State - 

I 

PRIME-4100g AMP BROADICIIS MARSH' COMPANY. 
. Incorporated - - ft 

., 

- Pati/ATE ACTS OF ASSEMBLY:--. 
i To be recorded in a. year or void - ,, 

Record 
thereof2. 

or copy, to be evidence K ..vti, 

PROLATE 
In case of sales of lands on execution 

635 

390 
390 

- 128, 120 
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I N 113 E X. 
plitlitts 7 Turr,zs 
tea,liiptthem,i1151,i'vt punished 

nc.-atoleni-&c. 

Trik 

, 

r23.. 

-44,:ting thOi', 
or4ing theta:4i, 

.,. ,If ' , f ' . . ;, .i.t.i.,,.,;',, 

jibrta.RotArtit a 4 '''' , 
44rotl1tinotary of Orit.t4 pycertain 144741 Of thenoptt ,. 

of cdtritni:Oti1ei4'ok1Cent conntyl.;:-,:.' 
cr be alloWed :the'ret,PeVothe Eit?Y-ctirtt,,Siti..i'.',.-.., 
account for hales'oritiP0#0,446,A,' i.... :. . ,,, ? .:/''':.: .. .. 

'...Penalty for negleet'..',1,,.::'IT''..: ', ... ..r. . ....s , : -, :..y 
',ftettirns,of the election cit goveinsOR. to be loAdOiili 

the prothozintary Of eaCh Cotifiy, b,7-1v.hos in.an.ci 
:405 .. -':' . - within.;*h4iinae - ,I. 

hen to act as Ofpaiding, officer pf the board of- canvass 
of electiona ' - ' - - ,: 403. . 

eir. .duties. on 'entering appeal from justices of the 
peace ... - 

, - - - 
1..4ertilidate of appeal not entered - 

Fkes on appeal - -, 
IF' ' .../e , atrve bond and security, and when ;- ' 'Penalty for neglect 

For taking unlawful fees 
;2.Their duties in receiving and paying over the eryers' 

fees 
Appeals from justices of the peace to comroone.pleas,tin 

Kent, how to be marked for trial 
-Number of days of each session of the court, and did 

names of the judges attending each day, to be 
entered on the docket and a copy thereof sent 
to the Secretary of State, &c. - 

The names of the judges present at the trial of every 
cause removed to the court of errors, to be 
stated in the record sent to said court - 

, To record lists of books and records delivered to them 
by recorders of deeds, &c. - 

Penalty for neglect 
13 

13 
13 

121 
121 

,,,.'...,4567.: 

- 114101, 
_ !::st.coe... 

- L. , 

Pees to the State on their commi ,.ssions ' 
_,.,., - '4..- ..61-. tir 

Their fees- - - - -4 660, 665, 674, 687 
Their duty in recording public bonds . 

. ';',.it.!Y' 

' To enter every item of costs, in every case ,'On the dock.; ''''' .-.3 ,\,';'''. '-;:tV 

thereof, 
:i... 

. 

.et thef, and when 
.. 

41,,,,:H 

.,.. 'i, .,,. 
09 .' A:zir4,11: 
.. 

ItANnal,§-,.,fciOteglet ., ...,-,-- ''',. -.1..... - . 11:..'''.i''; ::;,;. . ,,,i.,. 6.9i'...,.. 
r*Ieftiiiiiii'g.iiill cif particulars aticl' ieteijiis, grt, L. 691 

19 
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PR o-41.0 iltkx or rk ANT ' Cibleril:fit: ' '''', ....,r ; r :::,?..:4.:!' ,:.40t). 0. 
4 e.rof gl'e election.4,:SenatoYs.pd),,-. i'osent#';.(0 .: 

iiveii;i'il t4e..0emitalAesetnblyt,t.ts",p7 4g F.I. i '110":,,,, .,:, , 

:4-11'office;-..att,d tO41.i0 iielivered.O,V,. t.1";-, ,f .Iiiiii i .. 
... , required. ... ,. 4 i'sj' . ' .:;t4""1 .L.. '.; ., 406 :; .,-,. ... "..- t1-: . : .. . ..7, :,,,, ';,,,, i',;', , '-i'(.3:1'. 

.1;;-,.P1toxtrs: 1 t : -4,,, ',. . I.:.;',14.75..,..., ,.i .. ' ?:!:,. ,.4$,,,,r-f `:. ' ,'A''. 
Stackbolders of. banks may Vote byliii;)xy,'80ilmi all sub-.',' 

4-. - . . .jecit.o, .&c. ,and: What may be ev.idenee;of the ex,,!. 
%.:.; 'Pl..';,,, 1 ' i . ,, ecutiod Of the instrument '.of.'.prokyi,Litc, . J ..! 23 

. . ....., . 
. 

':', ': : 1 
. . . 

... . 
.. 

.. PUBLI4 DoNDA. (See Bonds.)' ,..., ..f ,.41.,- 

.. . . 

P-1113L'Id 131:7ELDINGS:, of 
. Act tOiciresin ro 're'therwfitAtes*tietiott byir. ?6* - ; 536 

U, ). ' ' 

, ,;_. ki 
^ `i 

. 

. ikeakiborintO 711 
..t";';':.13uining'tfietn 713 

,orfeitecton coilViction,a talsclemonourgierdin. " 745 
. ': :1.7 ;, '' !".e" Ar;':n...;;'1' " 

. Pulitic:,..11tc98pst (:§pj,flAtOra.94.,,' " 
- - . n,. ' .4 e 

:.,..tp:811" ,S.E.24:1,s:-1;- 
3 .Counteffeiiin. ther;',.,Si-L.hOW:PUinfilied.m. - 72.5 
r4'ees- fo'i'illiipc.e'ssion of the, reat seal-. . - 612, 651 
,,,:,,,'" (See Seals.,t 
. . 

, . 
, .. 

i ' gigst81iMENT OF ,DE:A.T11-r-7 '. ' 

1' '. 1107 by-AVISQ111. Iiiid . 9,11 44 authority to be inflicted 734 
-.,'.;, f.i ,4,' , i -' -" , .: , ,:',` ' . . 

. i. .,, . _,, 

" i't.7Rt 1:IAS,ERS Oli: LAND Aii SHERI!' EV SALE: 
Their remedy if posSesOun be refused. ,- 

..;. . 
78, 79 

. QUARTER SESSIONS-. 
NO new road to. be opened in Kent county till approved 

. by the levy-court 'as well as the court of guar- 
ter selisions, &c. - - - . 10 

No public road in Newcastle county shall be opened till, 
being confirmed by the quarter seOions, it shall 

' be approved, by the levy-court ' - ,. 26 
. '... TV appoint constables at their first term iiievery year 

' after 1824 - - - t - - - 336$ 337 
To approve constables' snretiei . - - 337 
,Failing to appoint constables governour to do it - 337 

'''' what case one judge of, may apprOVe constables' 
sUreties - - - - - 337, 336 



shis 

IND 
4zier:1 *ATER SESSIONS 

,ffences cognizable in, (5 vol. 258, 259) revived:. 
,erk of, to receive State's fees on constables' appoint:- 

ments . - 
Pinsky for not paying them over in sixty days 

7 i; To 'certify to governaur constables not giving 44nd 
" 4ncl those not paying.fees of office , - 

Failure of court to appoint constables - 
.': To enforce the delivery over of: dockets and records 

...,.- justices of the peace dead or out of office . ' 

,;Terms of - - ... 

Jurisdiction 
I powers and dtities in vacating county roads 

'. ,In recommending for tavern licenses- - 
, 

taking recognizances of pedlers, gre. - - .. - . ' ,:61:4$4.%, Atii 
Tii give in charge to grand juries the "Act relating lo 

,x,i.t, 
fugitives from lahOur? '' !- ' - ;. ,. 5 5 ' ; 

ay make order, in Case of con'itictum, for Jevying costs,'t7),5-5. i 
restitution money'r.and fine, &c.;7 ..--,.. - -7',.,69ciiii. 

And award writs of execution thereon 
'And such order to be a lien on lands of, -party con, 4., 

victed 

f' - 740, 741 
- 593 ''PV, 

- - 689 74 ., . , . 

ay order convict unable to pay restitution Money ori . 4. ., 

, fine and costs, to be sold, &c. - 
In what case and how to certify costs to levy-court for.. 

payment - - - . 

e ' , f±4 

May.assign counsel to pvsons on trial for felo4y,: &ç, 741,,:,' 
Challenges.to.jurOrs., 

- 

..11 

. 

- , ' . ' ...-. ''.,>,: ..,..1 -7. 

.11.1#1bel) ofclays.'Of each session and natnes of judges itt- 
- .!'. sending each day to be entered on docket, and ... 

copy thereof transmitted to Secretary of State, 
&c. - - . - .. 

Names of judges present at the trial of every cause re., 
moved to the court of errors. to be stated in the 
record sent to said court - . . 

°fences cognizable in ..,:,. 

Fifth vol. 258, 259, revived - .. 

Under the law to erect a toll gate across the road io 
Bowers's Beach - - _ 4 389 . 

The election law 396,399,407, 411, 412,413,414, 415, 417, 422 
Act for discharging road taxes in Sussex, by work, , , 

&c. - - _ 

Act providing for the recovery of small 
- 469, 470, 479,' 4 debts - -44446 [.: . 

Concerning the levy-court, clerk of the peace, 
assessors, &c.- 498, 499, 500, 511,, Ste ..:; 

Flstablishing the boundaries of the town of St. 
George's - - - 524 527,, 

.I*0 preserve records from destruction by fire - 536 ' 

1 

62 

624 

345 

429.f; 
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RAY, JAMES - 

, . .,'4 1...-, 

QuA),Airpg, ..S,itstorotrei.,.. .....,4.z. ;A ,,;,..,Pli.' 
..,. r ' 11:0:impo9y7..tiK,*AfFor4,Simoteji!:111,..,h ',41". 

..1b.r41"?;-:', , ' ., ':',,,t,..t T, :,. ' ii s'..ri:!,1:1\19:t;:,...s, '; .4,1 '.550 
toliteilibig' On44:4 nOt repairtl1gp ihtgbwAY4 .?.',1!,A-1. 

,, . &C. ' ',',--:, - 4,4 ',. A.. .,,,...'- - 4,- f.4,0.4 56x..40, 8; 564 
Relating to ftixiti4C;from labour.4';..ci. . : .,,a-ki, 582 .,. , . .. , . 4,!q- - -.` ,., 

,Directing;the eleitiokof assessors stitt4papeetortiA05, 606 
Retjuiring officers to ye secur,itY'.;,-*,r, ,fi . ' 1 Ti.4 .. 610 

.'To improve the nivigation,of.t roadkih? creekl'ar.,,,!,. 620 
. Supplementary to. thetact for. draining ,cOmr., marsh ''..... :. 633 

- k,'ot- regulating fees, . - .;i ., . ,.o., 063, 684, 691,' 692 
Supplementary to the act altelq ,tite. Mode 0..Of. ,, 

repairingroads, &c. in NewOaSt 0County. .'\ ..04, 705 
Providing for the punishment of crimes, .&c. . '' ,.. 740 

.4. ).,Cterks of(See Cler4°IV , O. ,pecic v,.. ), 
. . c , , . . 

..,', ' ,?.; ,- . '..4.1:,...qv .I.;iL, 5; '... Ar.,4... . .. - , ., 

OP/4 1314 JOI1Net ' . ''. ' ̀ :.2." !' :.:*i! v Pik,!mi. .., r!, 

AA 'c'onV,ertinc,p of 140d to'ttr4L4Utirtize*L!zoyi-A '. ...6.-i'4[(:1-' 391 
. ....,,..' ' .. 1. , S' . 

'O 
e;,- 

Reim :...--;. -: -'' ' .?,. .... .:',.....:. L, A!.. ,... :. *, ..., 

'How. punished - r:,Y'.. .... ,..., . . ... 711 
,ASsaidt.with intent to ravish, howpunished ..'..,. ,.W.r.. . 711 
Carnally knowing a fernile-imdertten yeah of age - '-- %,'. ' 711 

, .,... L - ' . .... 4 ;f1 .1. i: 
.,z1.41ux.Erdtr,' Rollt.wt---,...! ' .L. . ...' .' ' .'" ' ' t Authorized to remove cettain sirvants and slaves into . 

' ' andfiom this State' . - T 647 

441.vatorzto . 
L 

. . , 
\ . r READ, BE1,L6.31 

:Authorized to bring a sla;e into this State 

tRitcRivirto STOLEN coops: 
I:low punished 1 - - 
Receivers of stolen property may be tried 

L viction, &c. of thief 
. - ,: 

't , Indictment for, against a free negro, &9. ,t,' such .., L., i 

244 

1/5 

362 

READ, WILLIAM T. 
A lot in Newcastle to be conveyed to him and wife, &c. 

P.REA, MOSES 

651 

252 " 

without con- 
- 718, 719, 720 

732 
to avek him 

739 
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I N D X. .'.. .-A, ' , 

- '4444 ;- 
ItECOGNIZ VCES--- . . , o P,, 

roSr:NI;ifSheriff appointed in cases of vacancy , 43' 
cers liens on their lands, - if : . ' ./ ';-, ' 

. e43efore justices of the peace, in Civil causes) to.b,o signi4i ...,, 
": -...- . ...,,....ty by cognizors or Yold.i, .:. - ,, . r. . r r . ; ' r: ' ...! 4 

:,-.1.f.(43f)4wkers. pedlers and petty cliaptien 
,.. .,-. For value of intestates' lands, &o.' l -1-4,..1: .t. . . . t.. 

For crimes and misdemeanours,: to bl'erurned the:first 4. ., 
. - . ., .. 

,9'f,'pedlers--,amount, con 
day of the term, &c. 

ditiou,'. and before whom to be taken 6124' L ... ,..,.., ?I:4. 

. ''''' '''' 
/ REG:ORDERS OF DEEDS:. ., : . 

. , ' , -, ,.0,'..i.;, 

... Their-fees for recording privnte,acts of Assembly - . ,391 .,;p1.1' 

TO give bond and scurity, and before whom' and when - ,-.607$41t'.. 
- . Penalty for negidct , ' . - .7'6' , * ' . -. .61(iy.,,,;,- ,r 

To deliver to prothonotary list of books and records of 
,4, Ott his office and when - ' . . - 

- 

. Penalty for neglect A 7' :14 
. .1% 

Fees to the State on recorder's commission 
Faees of . 

. 

, 

' 

jtEcoRD8:. - ; . 
' Certain records of the court of common 'pleas for Kent '.' 

county, to be copied, &c, and the copies to 
have the same credit. as the originals; &r.4: 

- Copies of, from justices of the peace, to be furnisbeckcini:S! 
request " i' 'T . " ,7. I ,' tX? :,.i: , i., yp,j 

-.Qt. Astices of the peace to be ,Ilel,vereit ciye.r:on.(1etli..., 
.. '''. ' or expiration of office ,- :;7,:. '. ..y,,..., /-, ,-,469 c:", '4:'" 

' Private nets of assembly to be reciordecl in ayeir or vOid ;' 1190 ' 
Record thereof, or copy from recorder to.be evidence , 19p 

Receipts, &c. to executors, &c. may be recorded by re- i ,, ii. I. ... 

gister, and record or copy to be evidence .' - 539i.54q"; 
Act to preserve public records from:destruction by' fire -4. 41,36..; -, 

Certain records of the court of chancery for Kent county . 

to be copied - - - 
Breaking into any house to purloin, alter, &c. public re- 

cords. &c.. how punished - - - 
Forging, altering, embezzling, &c. public records, how 

punished - - - - - 

REED, GEORGE AND WILLIAM 

REFEREESI-- 
Under rules of court,their fees 

Oath of, and when and before whom to be taken - 
All persous not exempt as jurors liable to serve as re. 

ferees, &c. - 
(See Freeholders.) 

- I 

529' 

711. 
' 

. 7;25 1111i 

154 

; 

. :6(140 
3,686 ;; 

601 
- 
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' 
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REci gt.i,-N - CH:tiltiCE11,YIrt?NlANIT-- . 

, 

r, 
, 

trei.:-.);."'14 ':. 62 
AVfi 

0.47ii.,,s.iiii. It; ii14 ',..c.'''''*":',..' . . '..'ill,''''.' . 4'lsr''i 4.. 
.li 

#4s.i.i.Cp.:44 ,, , -, 'Fe:. 
... . ( ,, ,... ,, v .. 

eis to the St4t6.90h044,c itiiSsiptis .' ',4:.,:41-'.1 . - :ii"" 61) 
thteit fees .1.'-;,..:f.t,r,...,,t'lrit.c4ki -._41.-,,,, , , *Li 4,..-...4 ,.,-f- &lb,. 674 

o enter every eVetirti6e c4itlie'dticketV1:: 
cthereofy,iindAllen-v:V-,. .'-.'!/"'' '. '-''-'''141'" 1, ',..T.':" 690 

Penalty for neglect ''. '."': ;.- - ...'.,. A .?,,i..,,--t, - .- . 691 
'For i4fuszn blUø of.particulhiSi'dnd-re'ceipts'...i . ib. 
For taking Unlawful fees, &c. ,.: ,'-' . '; .... - 692 

Their duties in receiving and paylife-civer4lic,.; dityerls- . 
. , . , 

. -- Sees . -. , %. .... . '1 I-. -'1 . 677, 678 
' To..enter on docket", the number of day i oPeaCh session. .; 

d. the names of 'th.F., judgeslattenditIgifetiO:daji; 
. 

.-3A4.tipti4init al.q.;11py::::t4:80:ertAtary,,Of 4t ,- 624 

10 - . ..' '1 -'ir','' .,':.t. : .:" , :-1471W10;i:44, ..;:',1i".:'. !".. , 

. Gli'itilti'oli-rwiii.s:t-s., P.-- ,:a....,:!if:i.,-k:,..0;:i',....;IV:1; :4,. 'IA. ' 

',..:Their.dtitiO's,in vecoratig fe4eits!to;e*eiltorW,lic." ..f":"." 4' 540 
Fees for those servIees.e.. -,..-. ... ...A); ..i..,,:- .. '' 11, - - .. 2,: --' .- 541 

:': 'Their dutleg,outCptiong AleaticPieeotinio beTorelhem 541 
'. Tolxive ..bond and security and before;wltim and when 607 

- Betialti for:negleilt .,".-*I* -. :..)-111i.).`, Tc,.i: e' v 610 
Such IgItidsVitbe...Ilien.i, On ifieirl,4ands:?,,;7 .t.' .: 608 

''..'',..Fees to the St4te.on.their C4iniiiigsioni '' r. -. 612 
. '.1.,'Ilieir fees, . .,:. ., - '.. ,,.,r, .",.;:..,_... - 670, 674 

',..l'en'alty for. refugitlg bills of particultirs'and receipts 
: a 691 

For taking unlawful' fees l. 7 092 

GUS' TLS 
. , 13 ,isturbing.ti4AtlholAPploished . - . T30 

.;:. ' ' ''' 
, ,?., 

:; R. NTSte 41: di' 

4 '' Remedy for, -when landlorthiugpects tenant will remove 295 
f i Remedy if lessee for life, &c. remove goods, &c. with- 

out consent - - , - - 5;97 
Double rent, when to be paid ' . - - 298 

(See Landlord and Tenant.) 
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418 
745 
646 
745 
617 
418 

/s, 4, vol. 1,,p. 60 
63 21,a, 
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27, 81 a, 
119 
135 
146 

51, a, 
,. 59, :,, a, 

61,a, .. 
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r ; REPRESENTATIVES. 
-In Congress, returns of their election, how, by whom, tar 

whom, and within what time to be Made 405,404,, n 

Act prescribing the time, place and manner of4holding 
elections for ....t1;..14 

in General Assembly, returns of their election how 
whom, to whom, and within what time to be 
made 405, 406, 40t; 

ESOLUTION--- ,:4 
Atahorizing J. G. Brinckle to retain 000, &c,, . AW 
Assigning a place of deposit for all`monies belonging to ,,, 

, 

, State, and by whom withdrawn , ' 

For removal of clerk of supreme court of Newcastle 
' Appointing commissioners to run division line of Sus.; 

sex and Kent 
,- 

riTuTiorr . 
..,ffircases of conviction on indictmente--ruode.of proceed- . ".. 

689, 731:g. 7,41::".". c. !,;;.:.:,i. ' ' mg for its recovery. - - i ... 
.,,. 

:WAILERS or FOREIGN GOODS: 
', Penalty for selling by retail without license, or at more 

than one place under the same license.' ' - 
To certify their stock under oath, &c. 
Tax on their stoak .., '. - 
Tax paid to' be inserted' in license 
rpt takinglicenseproiecutions 

.i..;; Lists to. be Made by collectors 

RETURNS OF ELECTIONS--- 
For the hundreds, by whom, how, and when to be 

made - - - - 400,, 401, 4032 4(4' 

For the county, by whom,- how, to whom and when fo be . 

made - - . - 404, 405;4.06, 409, .4th 
Of Senators in Congress - 424 ,, 
Of assessors and inspectors,their number, by whom . .1' 

in and how to be made - - ." 604 
To whom and by whom and when to be transmitted 604 
To be conclusive - - - - . 604 

(See Certificates of ElectionsSenators in Cong. tes.) 

17.. ,Df x. 

44- 

74' 

REV11.1-, JOSEPH OLIVER: 
Title of the State in .a. house and lot in Milford, vested 

in him and others - - 

REFDOLD, 

329 

329 .142 
;", 

t4s, 
244 
24, 
.224, 
224 
224 

; aP9 
t, 

*28,59 



RIOT , 
L ,4, ....il . ', , ,, ' 

:... 
: ' 

... 

t . 

!ioilitri plinisnett.. ' - ' . ' _ ?°' '-' a --'t-, 726 
' ' ''' :".. *1 1:', ' "! Y 11 11,;-$. 

, , 
: . ' 

' ,..... 

9A 
,,, - .,'214Y':.; 'i: ' , 'A. !' .'''Poi;! ' ,' :, -' :1,4'(:'. 

4 Da.: .;-., .''i,;, .,7 . sv.:'7i '' '.."- . -.:`' .,,,.,,ef4. -:.' ,i,,,,',.!! ..,': 
No nettroad .gbaRbe opened in Kent toinity01:.qhe 

, ,,re,tuin thereof approted,lir the, leVyrq0;e. '. 

' '-',..:.. ' .asWell:aS.-bythebatirt driinarter seiti3O14`,$tc. 10 
. ..And return of such 'road shall set forth the probable * 

. eXpenes. of,laring it00,_ in t4lit1bti,tO the 
..i '' ,'. damages-asseSsed! '-:!, : ..-.... ii -i-'. - . - 10 

l' The actdi)tecting that public 4;oads. 'itt: Kent county 
. s'hould be laid out', fkc:at' the expense of the 

, . ! petitioners repealed '''' '' " -.- , , . ... 11 
,,, . 

Road's alteredand supplied - ,!.1' ,A - - 15,371 
Roads vacated ' - - - 16, 17, 371 
Commissioners ogjoads in Brandywine hundred, may 

,.!',.., ,. disailciW the vacati,ng two roads therein ., t.,,, op 
,,,,,-.0,.., !,-,,;,,. . 

- 17 
4.,4: : ',.,.. -,-7-i--r _,---,..,--.,-: Newcastle hundred to dran, 

, and affply dividends on turnpike stock, belong- 
. . 

i, ,! . lag to said -hundred .:?.0 

No expense or damages arising on the laying out of a 
. , .. public road in Newcastle county. shall be paid , 

. by the county till the road is opened and com- 
pleted ' - - - - . -!.26 ,"' 

No public road in Newcastle county shall be opened un- 
til; being confirmed by the ,quarterisessions, it 
shall be approved by the levy-court, Sic. - F26 

Road from Prospect hill to Milford - ..,., ,.. ! - 71 
Commissions' of collectors of road tax, il4 Sussex on 

taxes discharged by labour - ; '.; - - 118 
Road ieading from the. Newport and Gaplturnpike to 

Phillip's factory vacated conditionally . - 184. 
Part Of the old Concord road vacated cOnditionally - 232 
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I N X. 

1RoADs: 
Gate across The road to Penwick's Island -.54' ., 

, 0,Pbstructing, committing nuisance in, or injuring br,u10,; 
, upon any public road, the penalty `.. 

Water wheels near roads to be kept covered by own. ett. 
or tenant- - - - - 

.?- , Toll gate across road to Bowers's beach - . 5 
Roactfrom Simon's creek to Serprd, to be straightened, 

laid out and established - - - ' 449,cfi 
.... 'Breadth of - - - . - 5 '..: 

Penalty for obstructing it - - 550,: 
.Not to be altered but by act of Assembly , - 

. 

551 .- 
All expenses of to be paid by Philadelphia, Dover 44:-:,..,,,,,, 

and Norfolk Steam Boat company - - . '5511 
to be public highway, till all expenses,. Sze. be paid 

: or tendered - - 4 - - . SO2. -'''',,$ 

Road taxes, to be calculated, apportioned and laid by If! 

levy-court annually - .. . ... ,. 462 ''',.4 

Powers and duties of collectors in collecting them : . '''s ;' 564 
'' When to be paid over to county-treasurer , - 

) 
' , ' ;' '..',A 

May be ordered by levy-court to be paid to overseers 
of roads - - - - 511i 414 ; 

Apportionment of, May. be altered by levy-court -. 't 15 
Additional road tax may be laid by levy-court '! - 41:5' 

1,',! Overseers of roads, in Kent and Sussex when and by 
whom to be, appointed - .4. .11; ?,.'114,, 

1!!,' , ". 

Penalty for refusing to serve ..- t,,,,,,, s. d '116 
Tgive. two receipts to collector ck",?,eve4 paynienf to .. 1 .. f .0 

road taxes - - - - 511 
Warrants from levy-court to issue to, and when , - ,.,.., 514. 

To specify their limits - - - - ,14 , 

Appointment of overseers to fill vacancies - . '. 414 
To render their accounts to and settle with the levy- 

court - $15 

. 55115 

Allowances to, for services - - - 
Not to furnish labourers, teams, materials, &T. from 

their own estates - - - - 6' 

No member of levy-court in Kent and Sussex to be 
overseer of roads - - - - 516 

General duties of overseers of roads in Kent and Sus- 
sex. and penalty for neglect - - 560 

Their duties in regard. to water wheels near roads 562, sps 
Their powers, and duties in the exercise of those pow- 

ers - - - . 564i' 
Overseers of public highways, roads and hridgcs in New- ' 3" ,, 

castle county, their duties - . - ;561 
Penalty for neglect - .. ,46/ , ' ', 



ROADS' 
,.,,,,. .., 

4erii, % 7 t.' - -' . - 44' 7 '" ... . q ,- . ..- 

ji po,4er;ii and iiiities itietli ieierciite cif those pow- . 

5444 

. 

.TO§ettle half "yearly witWeonarnissinneis:',.., i.. - 
'- .:1"Cina4y for neglect ''r:',:,: s7 ?........ . 4 ,:,..! .. ,t. , i 704 

N' HOW to bOlicsived for Work .done by theieoilrn :ser- 
-vanti,.Stc..-. . ..,.,, ..1 - .4..4+ '. ' f.li: - " ' . ' 705 

. AA% 

..- . commissioners of roads in kewcastla-coutartirte du-., 4. 

ties,. and penalty for neglect .4. ' -;`,:':t; .. ,. -. 561 
, Their duties in regard to water wheels near roads - .562, 563 

Their deities in making out, distributing and publish- 
- ing.their accounts.' - - .. :. - , '4 '' . ' 703 

Penalty for neglect .. 704 
Power of vacating county roads vested in Cotitt of guar- 

ter sessions'.,, ,.,,,, ':' .:,A e- - '...??. , .ft' . 593 
Pees of:freeholders. Antlei 'this act,'aold'-by.-4,rian 'to be 

- - PAO: . 't; -- ''' ' ,;'' X .i'''1',! ' :;:' i0,' 1 ''',V ''' , 593 s.,.;, . . . , 

Veep "of freeholders to lay out or review roacbn.: -, .,,:.,, 682 I 

: ': la. Areiocasiticounty-743o pgrait, to,'.416 inoreihatt. teti-dol - 

,Jars worth .Ofwork, -81c. )1t1 any 'hundred :in one , e , 

....... f'kear, urdbtig;'&c,. ,' - ' . ,,:1-...' ..!- ..f"'ill. . '''''., ' - 705 
Penalty On 'corn missi oners for,.alitiiving.'iiibre.' '.; .; 705 

1,-' , 0 -.., . 
.1 .+ ., t i . 

'ROADS flafp Billbacsjii Neivcastlescouittti -i' - 
When to. heeretted itt the experlse ofthe cognty, - .' 238 

-! , :Heretoforeand-h#eafter erectef'd,' how inaintainecl - 288 
0.,.': ver Red-lion creek, how paid for , _ - -, 288, 289 . 

. 

' 

:ROBBERY: 
. Iiyt punished '.','":- .,,' . " .. . ' -. 

.ftA"is'ault'with intent to5 rob, how' punished - 
: 1..- . 

..: : 771167 
A 

. , 

',?.4)n indictment for, highWay robbery, conviction may be 
for simple robbery - - - - 739 

A , . 

ROBERTS, WILLIAM 

'ROCK LAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Incorporated - -/ 1, - 531 

ROMAN CATHOLIC Cn.s.PEI: in Newcastle: 
, Claims against it, how to be adjusted and recovered 14 

May be sold for payment of said claims, &c. , - 15 

i 'ROSS, MARCIA G:- 
-The administrator of Alexander Femister, , deceased. au- 

thorized to convey to her a certain tract of land 
and marsh, 64c. - 15 

194 
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OSSy NATHAN/ Et, 

S ArrEEP Ali I AL 

S CHDOLy FRANKEIN.-- 
Trustees incorporated 

How chosen 
Voters 

INDEX. 
' 

, 
'pass NOAH . 

. ' 
s'. iftwr1--- 
-' . ,How punished - - - 

" 

%MO/A= ( 

Negroes and mulattoes travelling withotit it pass may be 
taken up as ruiaaways, 

, (See Negroes and MulatidesFugitives frOm Labour.) 

:e. 

Brietzi Stnioairr` . 

f cohtinned three niontlid in thd year to. rec6ire Ceitain 

;. 
' 

: 

.1. 

; 

; ` .` 

1 99 

SCHOOL FUND 

Law establishing, revived and continued 
Money belonging to, where deposited 

To be subject, to the check of the trustee - - 
To pay certain claims for the education of poor chil- 

dren - - - 86, 376, 534) 
To pay no teacher in any one year for more than 20 

poor children - - - 
To pay a claim of the Newcastle Female Benevolent 

fl 
; 

SIMS -. . i15) 8'6 ., 

SILAniEs ,.... . ,, 
,- 

,'.i't Of the Auditor of accuants - 
',.. Of the Governour and Attorney-general ' , - .32i .154 i 

(See AllowanceAppropriationes.) 

SALVAGE: 
Certain salvage moneys to be sued foibriState-trear ,'VAZ 

..... 

41./1 .; 46 

fr. 

582 

nto4F,r; 

241 111 

327 
327 

753 

377 

Society e' 
441 

State-treasurer to borrow money from 
Money arising from marriage and tavern licenses appro. , !cs 

printed to - 

tY2 

''.1,,..t.,1(16 4 .A.1. 
)1' 

s +Li 

' :c 
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Snuoor.1 rc4im* 
Tostge. of,, his conuni e4 ssions on rec money ong- 
1)k ingto 

l'n ' 1)et 
, a . 

. 

- , 684 
l'Irortia$i N. vv. Green a certain sui'ai; &c. - ' 7:54 

tvo 
, pito& HousEs: ,. 

:, Burning them, how punished 713 
o` 

P 
r 

, dr,e4 "- * 
. , , , 
,, 

A 

SCHOOLING POOR CIIILDIIENI - 

Certain clainis for tuition of indigent, children payable 
, out of school.fund -, --. ,,...: '? - 8t,1376,,1534, 153 

Accounts for such tuition, how'provecl, cevified an , ,, 
allowed -, - . - , _ ,./. ,, ' 87 

Additional requisites.,to acCounts for 
' No teacher tct reeive pay,for tmore than 20: pon,r eltil,,, 

, 

Sc'noos: .; 

.Truces of the Trap 4chool- incorporated 
,!'! Lottery for their benefit 

Trustees of the tittiOn Academy incorpanited 
Truitees`of Eranklin:-SchoOl incnribratect.,, ,, 
African School SOtiety ',incorporated' ';.,V* - 
Lottery for art'Academy i:ri'Middletown - 

(See Sabath Schools.y 

SEA FORD 
Swine not to run at large in - 
Steam-boat wharf at - 

(See Roads.) 

(See Justices of the Peace.) 

DCOTT, REBECCA: 
An.act for her relief - 

SCROWDEN, ELIZABETH: 
Title to a certain tract of land vested in her - 

, vt , 

,st 

...; 
,35 

. 
.132 ap3 

, 

338 
372 

, , ' , ' , 

..4C1RE PAC' 
t 0, sis" 

In what cases not necessary to make a party plaintiff ^ 

697 

386 

SEALS: 
. Pees for impression of the great seal . , 612) 651 

: Fees for impressions of the seal of the Secretary's office 651 
' Counterfeiting i,w)lic seals, how punished - - 725 

Concealing stti.h counterfeited seals, how punished 725 
Corruptly affixing public seals, how punished - 

383 
644 
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.1f r oncaErsitv Or ST AT---,.. E! , '. ,,:d. 
. ... 

i--. To settle and adjust the accounts of the general asses,' .. iTliftis.',i ., 
sors and their clerks - - - h.. i.0 ..A. ,..,..:,, ,..... '., 

'Certain duties enjoined on him - - 41, igt, 
His 'duty respecting licenses to retailers - 

.., 
58, 59,6014l 

To adjust certain accounts - - 
r, 

: Appropriations for the use of his office - 378, 569. /'$#.1'''!, ,. 

To be accounted for to the legislature - .378, 569, :., 7' v 
, Hi 

,5so : 
s duty on furnishing copies of private acts for bring- 

. ing slaves into the State - - - 390 
. ' . Returns of elections of Representatives in Congress to 

be preserved in his office .. - 420 
'Certificates of the election of Senators in Copgress to be 

filed in his office "424 . 
..' . 'Certain fees forihe"State to be reeelv'ed. .I.,3't.,.' him ,. ., .- .612, ' 

. Lists of persons recommended-foritavern-licenses to be 
. ., 

, delivered to him '- ' - , ....' ' - - . 02 
And he to supply clerks of the'peace,with blank tavern 

:';... -, licenses according to such.fiSts.-,-,-,;., - , 616. 
- %Money arising from tavern licenses to be paid to.him, .. 

and within what time ' - . .,., ,..., 
... :-. 

i.,p.,, . 
- , 612 

His duty in case of neglect-by clerks ef tile, pq0e .. - h 612 1, .$ 

,Money received by him for marriage and tavern licenses 

To supply clerks of the peaCe with.bIanKnlarriagevped- 

To give duplicate reeeipts for"alt payntena:niaito?by 

And clerks to account with him therefofipiartertv4' ' 

His duty in case they neglect 

. 

...., clerks. of the peace = ' 
.... 

seal and pedlers' and tin venders' licenses to be 
for State - - - - - 616- 

lers', and tin venders' licenses ,...,}? ,- ..'.: '..';', 

to be for the school fund - 

- .. ' 't - .;,..',!: 

. 

- 

1 , 

- 
That feceived for commissions, impressions of great 

;616 .. 

. 

'615. 
61'5' `.11 

fle ,.idl 

616 ' 
'..et.;.,..'.'l 

,.. 

To pay over money to State-treasurer or trustee of school 
fund respectively .- - - - 616 

ro settle his account with the auditor annually in De- 
cember - - - - - 616. 

And lay a copy of the same before eath house of the 
General Assembly at its next session - 610., ., 

A copy of the record of the number ofodays of each ses-. ,J!1 

ion of the courts and of the names of the' r , -, 
judges attending each day to be transmitted to . 1 .... v 

him by the clerks on the second Tuesday of 
. 

, 

January annually - - - - 624.` ..1 

And he to a Ins' a copy of the same immediately before - .: iii.)4 .. 
the General Assembly - - - 

. - - - - - es i: Ili!. fees 
Counterfeiting seal of his office, or corruptly using it, 

&c. how punished - - - 725 
13 

INDEX. 
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, 

102 r Wwt . 

. ,.... 
, ., ,, 6 

sEc.v . . ,,...:,. , r , 1 ,t L ..y . 

ici...t*given_ byVertairi public pfficiesfoFsperfalistati4e ot 
. f,, ,.. -,1 their duties .v. 

. ;.1" ' ..'...: . ,!'.1- /.,. , 607 
Penalty for neglect ,.,-. 41...1;4; '., , fi,,,,Hfo' : --,.-4 . .,..' slo 

..- 

" ;SEE, ABRAHAM SHORT: , - :. ;.--Sti 

' : ' Evan Thomas authorized to sell a lotof idt,elpnging.t - 
,. ,-j' , , to him . . , s'''''zf' '. IC" ' 521 

?. . . 
. , 4 

SEENEY, WILLIAM - .,:. ). 262 
. : ..;.; 

. 8ENATORS 
14CongreSs,act directing the time, place and manneti'*.' 

'', of hplding elections kir .., - ,..,,.:',zi-e - ; ...423 
-.4. In Genertfl AiscInNy, iet,drttsOttlieir.plectlfirt, ho,v, by 

whOtrr; td whoa'. Apd WileittO'beina4dr,"40.5, ! gid, 407 
i';;.'-. . - '' . . ';J: ',*:.;', .7,i 41.1,5;t: 
. , 

SENT l'..N C t.:-- * ' 'a . . . . ''.''. * ....-'..s.l. . 

ertifiect'Copy,Ot.every* sentence in, a oinitn41,..4se: tØ 1e 
' ' cUliveied td sheriff; &c.ot:'. -- , ' -- ,.! -1." 734. 

crtifiecl' copy a A 'sentence of 'creath ;to be dufficrent.,, 
Warrant for eXeeUtiOn. '. , .:,. - - .., ,..- 734 

, pay for inflicting piiniShment, and for 4.,Sintmende,msMt,. 
, and expiration a impriscinment, to be spe:Ci5,etl . ., 

iri sentenee - , 

, -, -- , ,- ' . 734 . ., 

ln case Of. Officer convicted of misdemeanotir .in office, 
what to declare - 745 

TRGRANT-A.T-Allits: 1lisfeea.- - --;,A 686 

SERVANTS. (See Fugitive from 'Labour--Convicts.) 

SnEnirrs:-- 
Appointed to fill vacancyrecognizance ' ._ - 33 
Neglectforfeiture of office - - - 33 
To return sales of persons sold as servants - 42 
Punishment for neglect - - - 

. - - 43, 44 
Not complying with venditioni -exponas issued by justice . 

of the peaceliable - , - - 77 
Sales of landif possession refusedremedy 78 
To give defendant, in certain cases, a certified copy of 

fees, specifying items, and to return, Sm. 117, 118 
... Penalty for refusal or neglect - - - 118 

Not to pay money arising from sales of,land, &c. with- 
' out probate - - - - 128 
Deed for land sold by sheriff removed from office, &c. 

how obtained - - - . . 140 



INDE 

.i 

Deeds in certain cases confirmed - 
t ...,1:1is duties preparatory to holding elections 394, 395, 39740.440, 1.., 

,.. As presiding officer of board of canvass of elecL, 
tions - - - 403, 404,,s405, 

09, 4146 

In preserving ballot boxes, returns of elections, tally 
lists and votes - - - - 

Respecting special elections - - 408, 46 ..: 

"'In regard to the election of Representatives in Con-. 
gress - - - 420, 421,,,, 

, ,Returns of the election of, by whom, to whom, how and . ,. 

when to be made - - - 404, 405, 406 ,. 
When executions from justices of the peace.rnay issue . 

to him .-440, .1142 ,, .. .. .,, 

;r.His fees on proceedings froni jUsticeS, of the peace 476, 477, 476 

493 
612 

4 688 
: 

55, 6 

,;Of Of NeUrcastle county, to sell renCestate 'od,,the.liremises 
, or at the neareSt. public...B(1aq' '" 7 . r ', . 

., c Fees to the State on their commissions . - - 
Their fees - - - . - , ...,4 . 

65 

. , k 
..,,, 61 it.i; 

'!, , HOW and for what length of time to gi-V,e ifouce of sale 
4). of goods ,, - , , qqa 

656 
59,,,689 

659 

679 
734 

For ivhat length of time, after levy-'and.rfotic4-,fo c.leferi7 y 
dant, goods taken in executidtitSliali nalbesold, 

' unless' ordered by court Or a jutigt,1:-4, ! , - ' 

To return their fees on the process, Specifyfrig.eyeriitem 6 
Their dollarage - - - 
Receiving dpllarage when procesS.110: beenirettittieiry o. 

. ..i' eertifr the Same to clerk ' .: ''....-' .....',4 -. ' 

'Penalty for refusing feceipt or receipts and bills of par-.'. - , k A s ' ticulars - - - - 691,692 '. 
.k. No person tp be summoned as a juror if he have a cause 

for trial same term, &c. - - ; ..:,: 
Their duty in executing sentence of death -, _ 

Clerk to deliver to him a certified copy of every sentence 1 
in a criminal case - - - - 734 i%1 t 

Their duties in selling convicts pursuant to sentence, &c. 734, 735 
for restitution money, 

StiEntrrs::- 

. 

fine or costs - - - - 42, 743 
May keep convicted felons at work, &c. - - 743, 
Penalty for providing, &c. liquor for a convict impris- 

oned, &c. - - - 
To certify commitments in criminal cases on first day 

of term, &c. - - - - 

SIIINGLES 
Burning or attempting to set them on fire,how pun., 

ished 

733. 

744 

714 



.. . 11 .1k1, I), ge; 

Selgs$J414(S§RXese/s.).. 
. , A 

' , V. v. ff?,: ' 

Iiikt 0411" 011 !r:1f 

Allot .inqietable after six'mortt1i4 - - ^ M 1.1'3 

730,Selling 1144 or.the. reat 730 

, 

-.. 

),..i ' Burning shop of anotherhow punished ' .... ,, - t- 713 
...7 

t - 

. r '`t . Burning shop by owner or tenantRtO clefraud'Unctetwri- . . 

. . ters, &c. - ' ,.: . '''' - ' - - ,l- - ii : 714 :, . 
.. . 

. 

. - 'tr. .,1 ' _ 

.;-. 

, ! ..., l 
SHORT, SHADRA.Hi C," ,, ' , .- 

110 eeCutor athOized to sll a:Certaiti' .....'.;'' ..,xur, 'trace of'land. 'et 
. 

650 f , . 0 ' 
c . 

, ` t, 

' 

. : )1', it i'; 
.11$ laware Sill company 698 

..,. 
'SIMON'a: RZEK., .Sec Roadk,)..;.: 

" : C , , " ,. , , . , !', .' - ' 
. - , Ai ,", -_ , 

,t. 
. Sni0Vri..coir.lyrARSO.,COMPANY.,-- 

tiniteci.to. Heron P;uc,CompanY ra:' ''' ' ;. .. ;4i - 291 .: ,. 
! ' ,Vormeaotg4extended -_ , - - -', 4, , ' - . i'*1 -' 292 

: fficers5.- MI e - 
-lecied 

' - , ..ft ' .v- - ,"-ix., ,..,-; 291 
4 ,- ' , - ' !: 

- , ..t. MinagerScthele' 7 -. powers 
. 

289, 290 
' buty of trea,s.urer ' - ' - 

, Addition to assessment list of J. Alston to be recorded . 292 
J. Alston's assessment.. - , - . , - , 292,, 293 

., 

,..,.1,IiT4i.a.y.rtin and J.. Stop.Wtheir powers . - . ,. - 293 
..,;,.. -Managers their duty, , r .... . ,i,,--i- ., . 294, 295 

,;Penalty. for:breaking 'the. bank of :Claytan:4134:Stout's 
marsh, and how, applied,. , -. .:..".. :494 

....' ' (See Marsh.), , 
, ..- . I 
.. 

SP! B., JOSEPH, 13.. 
Authorized to remove slaves from this State. 352 

St..AuctrrEa. CREEK: 
J. Mann authorized to drain marsh on - 274 

' Freeholders to declare increase in value of marsh, &c. 
how appointed 

- 1. 
ISLAUGIITER NECK MARSH CompANv-4, 

. Owners of authorized to drain 
Powers of commissioners . 

"; 314eetings of, whs,g to be held - 
Officers how chosen and term of office 

0'; 1%1. ..,;..t) 4:: 730 1 

276 

281 
281 

283 
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SLAUGHTER. NECK MARSH COMPANY:- 
Vacancies - . - 
Managers, their powers 

,$. ; . Treasurer ..; 

,: .... Thies how assessed- - . 
, 

Penalty for obstructing 
May bring suits - - - 
Privilege of owners - - 

,,,. Compensation of commissioners Sand managers 

' ""gi. AVES :. 
r 

-' Held on farms through. wilich State line runs may be 

, 

employed on such farms =adieu side of the 
line 

184"..1,4''i; Ten dollars to be paid° On. each slave imported under . 
private act of Assembly , - .. ' - . .. 

Resolution of the State of 011cy respeeting slaves con- '4' II" I ) 

' curved in - - - 
, 57r: 

Charged capitally, to be tried in oyer and terminer in . 

like manner as free persons - - 70 NI 
Charged with offences not capitalhow to be tried ' r4i . T 

' Stealing them, how punished - 41:7 
Buying, receiving or concealing stolen slaves, how;pu6' 

nished - . , - - 
. , 

Carrying out of this State by water, any slave or servant, 
how punished - - - - . 1.582' 

(See Fugitives from Labour-4.Negroes and Nulottod.) 
... 

,, ... 1: 
tiITTING THE NOSE,". ' I i .. 

' t How punished - - :, 710 '. 
L' 

SMITH ANN .. ' . 

SMITH, THOM A S W. 4 

Authorized to bring a slave into the State - 761 

SMYRNA :--- 
Bank of - - 

Mechanics' Benevolent Society of incorporated - 
Supplement to the act to lay out and regulate the streets 

of - - - - - - 
Additional supplement to the act to lay out and regu- 

late the streets of - - - - 
Act to collect the outstanding tax in Smyrna, for the 

year 1825 - ,- - ... - 
Bank ofauthorized to place branch at Milford - 

97, §27 
364 



!. obSTABLESt. 
I 

Burning them, -.h pilmished , 

SODOM:. 
ItOKV.A1101e41,.'' - 

,,.. 

..,^71:4$0.:. ' lotti TnoYket' 8,is''.' r.; -, . , - ..,,,..., 
ac; for the rend:0)4,-440 .. 

411a ...heirs '51 . , ..,,..4,, ,/...:, ,-.4,-,_.:.,, .. 90.i,, 71 
'...4.1v.t.t--. .. .:f,. '',!.: ,,..,.....' -', 

'. '''..;'..4 
, ...Of- 

tilit.itsL .':... , . .' '- is 
.-. - , . :..i.? '; 

. . 

z 

1A ::*'' ; .. -;:.".!Pretending to deal witli,:hoiv Punished. -", 

. ' :-..- ,': .' 
SPRING CRERis.:.-- s. . 

Regulation Of Weirs in .55, 56 
Penalty for unauthorized obstructions in 4, 

"." ^' : ' . ,. ., 

- (See Murderhill Creek.) 

SPRUANCE, .ENoog- , ' .... 3 

-''AuthoriZed 'td-Oollea the outstanding tax. 111; P.Irii* 
for 1825 . -.. . '. ; 1 '!,=:: ':.;i:'..:-- ,T) -i'',It - 

''SirA:ATS, A B R A /I A RIC ',.. 
! 

".1. 

.727 

. , 9 

,ST,4'dfs--., .. 
Licenses for y , ,.., - 

.. -, . , 68 
Liable to be &strained and sold for rates - 69 
'Penalty for conveying persons in, without license 

.. . . . 0 Law Keq,uiring licenses for, repealed 7 . ; , /' 2.075 

- 

STANDING MUTE, - 

' How the court shall proceed i - n - 737 

STA NTON AND NEWARK; TURNPIKE COMPANY- 
Revived - - - - 

,0 e 

^4: 

.727 
w" 

756 

STATE: . 

Fees of, on slaves authorized, by private acts, to be im- ported - - - 390 
On commissions, impressions of great seal, marriage 

and tavern licenses - - . - 612 
On petrers' and tin venders' licenses . - 613 

Appropriation of these fees - - - 616 
(Sec .S'ecretary of State.) 

STA:i*E-HOURE: 
Appropriation for repairing it 291 

44: 

751 

.415 



I N D E: X. 

STATE-TREASURZR:--; 
To pay certain claims 

.,4 

, Salaries, &c. - 
1 The governour'S drafts in favour of the general as7.9"...° 

sessors te - mid hir clerks 

I 

18, 114., 233, 322, 3 

Cornelius P. Comegys appointed State treasurer 274 1229 
Duty in certain case's ' 
Commissions on monies received for duties on licenses. "" 

to retailers 60,22,1Pe."..q i f' licenses for stages and steam-boats 6r 
Powers for collecting rates from steam boats . 

from stages 
To fix and settle fees of collectors of State-tax 160 
Bank of Delaware to pay him semi-annually for the uso 

't.%1 of the State, at the rate of one fourth of one 

acht 
Farmers' Bank to pay him semi-annually, for the use of . 

the State, at the rate of one. fourth of one per 
. cent. per annum on capital stock' of said Bank 2231' 

- Bank of Smyrna to pay him semi-annually, for the use 
of the State, at the rate of one fourth of one per .A . 

centum per annum on capital stock of said 

per cent. per annum on capital stock of said. 
bank - 

Bank - - - - -. ; .,. 

Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine to pay him, semi- ;.i .' . ,i,i A 

annually, for the use of the State, at the ratof :...f 1,) '. 40;i:t 
one fourth of one per cent. tier annum on cap. , ..'.-. , ,,41), 1 

... 
' 1.,', ital stock osaid Bank an . . - 

- 
f ' .1_, 231 Ili 

Certain money received by State-treasurer to be applied ' 
.4 to the school fund - - - '. ^ ;', , '241 ;4,.. '..- ' 

Provided in case of deficiency of other funds, he shall'. 
retain money for the payment of the salarieS'of ...4.p4.., ' 1 
the chancellor and judges - - -... . . E. Cowgill appointed - - :328,-,:. 

To pay certain claims for tuition of poor children : 3104 3.1.7,' 

J. G. Brinckle to pay to hut $9,045 72 - - 
To deposit money in Farmers' Bank and to draw for 

the same and to deposit school fund - 
Fees of State on. constables' appointments to be ptid 

over to - - - - 
To pay auditor's allowance for copying, &c. dockets of 

errors and appeals - . - - 
To sue for salvage monies paid at Lewistown - 

Anil pay part thereof to treasurer of said town . 
To borrow money for the State, from the Farmers' Bank 

His compensation therefor - - - : ,.., 380 
To invest monies for the use of the Delaware college - , 1. 384 

,328 

327 

337 

342 
362 
363 
380 



$.68 

747. 
...For the suppoit of io4ertainet1t( for 1825 - 

To borrow money from trithieegaf sthitpt.fUnd-isr'. 42. 
In what ,case to have ..aliirveyed and sol'tkcciititin4.tg!94;444 

land r, 

+..f'684 His fees ' " 4' ' !. 

.Fees between preceding and micceeding treaiiin2q.: - 
4,' ,;.Collectbrsi,41100to-upke:,final.settleittsitt.withi.. j "or . 683',../ 

.. 1.1. o:11.... o 

..,..iri. To give' -to collectors duplicatereiplk for;ive .4,, '`.. 
- . ., .kt:.inent .! c ::.;.?; .''''',.;'2"7r.'";. :44; e...: ;itAtt.i.',.....nitao 

2- 

TO havit reported to:glint aiaftf Ay titua liz 
.froirtakiiiffel'' fort 4f 

'' ''',- 'et. ' 

. da ifPnViCa . ' '7'.."10 4 ,-,r'404. : '7 . 
a1 es ' *'''. ''-- ''.". -i- 

To pay .certaan claims agairapt.the Stave4. '47., 7, ' 
. ' 

' Ezekiel sQoivgillappolitted.Stattfetafilir 'ri. - - 760-''' 
. ,' ' (See -Schgo7',47/4n444:Collike :1%und.) 

. ,,... 
. 

ST'eaTu'rp.P.I. ,"''' - - .; 4 '4'. ' -!, --.e.' ''*?.': ' 
'Midst,' .-titatuies in :force -inibia State:461k reported ter: 

Legislature' . ; Y.,4-' .. -- ..- '4-' ',0 !...,-..,.., '', ; .; '4 :s?.' - On* 
(See lAruisD?geat of the Eari.):s.) 

,. . . , , --- 
: ,, 

. , 
. 

. STEir110. ,-2(See,,Zurcett,iii.), ..., .4 

. , . .,:i..1-,:,? 

'' %., '..: v.... - p.' .,..,,, .1.:...1 , i ,?i'A' ., i.4 ., z.:',.4', ' ... 
/ 

.4STEAM.-BOATS-- 

.,-, ' ,.. ../ 

,.: Licenses for ...., . - -.. .. 66 
Liable 0 be clistrained and sold for rate - ': ,- " 68 

. ...Penalty for conveying persona in; withOutlicense' -, . 70 

. Act to establish the Philadelphia, "Oover. and. Norfolk 
. Stearn-boat and Transportation Comp'iny 542 

Supplement 642 

SitruENs, SAMUEL and Eliza his wife - 127 
1., 

ST... GEORGE'S CREEK: 
Supplement to the act-fOr stopping it - 203, 583 

ST,'-GEORGE'S HUNDRED--- 
Allowed an additional constable - to reside in or near 

Port Penn sag 

so-o y,o-a ' 

' *TATEA 6'1J li i R. :6.: ' ) 
.. 

..1, ,iy 

l'a . 
if'dsiee -tar the?" ColregeViind''':';'' .;',' 4.:4,.. - ... v.17 tYi. 

.corn&nsation as trustee of-the Clillk`ie Amid 1,....+.4;. . 

..illtaM!'"Wr:or40-vappbinted*Statki7fe0g.tra,',,t,,i1!:17;;Pir.i .0 
O pay, money foViepairing:Staite4;60ef.. -;/1.:,;.,.!etr,,,iii, 

'C'ertaantaitrisligaltiat thketli,p',$taiti..).4 .' '1!'''-^.''.-!;''.14'. 

V. ''.'Auclji!ii- ,warranta,ii4: faysoitti. Of Paniel,pcithilesttice: 
v-Ci-,S. Ilaitona ..j.94 :..:: ;. .4`',.%..i-. jiii.;.: ,1"....'14":,:if ., 

. ,., i'. Appropriation fat-theiiisse at: the SeiretarY'soffaiti.!378 



.1.1URORNATI01 OF PERJURY. 
How punished 1Y2 

!;-_ 

I N D Z X 
kni 
' ST. GEORGE'S, to:ton of 

Act for establishing the boundaries of the,. 
4 

;6- 
j.ikmEs's CuttAcit: 

' A lottery for its use - 

T. JCitlES'S CREEK: ' 
. 

. T: ; ..;"'. 
'-'The Use of weirs, hedges and gil-nets, proltibiteitthereln 
.Jc . 

.- .. 
: , ,f. 

.4.r. dRES: .... 1,4 

C'. Burning store of anotherhow punished - - ' L. 

Burning store by owner or tehant to' defraud underwm.... .-... 
. ters - - - . ;.! 4. 

$T.' PETER'S CHURCH LOTTERY: 
-471me for drawing it extended 

4'1 

SptAtv: . , 

Vurning or attempting to burn it, how pttnished 

i'74, 

td;1 ,, 

118 ,.. 
'850 

, 79 
- , . 

- . !, 278 
t. .802 :.. 

24 .;, ''r 
.40'''.;.... 

.: - '40 .' 
36, 37$ 254035 i.' ' 

1'1 . '''!:' "3&. I- 

16 

fitt,o '+ 

1.6, 
r 

4 
,,;!10 

:.'.10 
. 2011 

707 

Mt; 

218, 
17, 
32, 
34, 
39, 
96, 

100, 
46, 

103, 
106, 
138, 
166, 
40, 
97, 

101, 
107, 
152, 
193, 

bt 
cp. 

cp 
c$ 
c, 
Cp 

c, 

988 

' 

- 

. 
- 
. 

. 

. 

- 
1085 
1129 
1132 
1147 - 
1236 -"-- .---- 1277 - 

vol. 3, p. 121. - 
02., 

. y - 
2___.- 239 - 

301 - 
367 - 

vol. 4, p. 103 - 
275 - - 
295 - 
300 ---- 422 - 
521 - 

. 

SUITS. (See Actions.) 

SUPPLEMENT 
.,Chap,.. .131.; a, Vol: trp. 

460 
. 59.. 4; vol. 2, p. 708 



r ; 

Suppt 
1.97:,-?"-tv91. 4, p. $28 !, 

oct, 536 
241, --,04,,4* 647. 

) 

57, 

662 
-. 

305; 0;11 

09, y.01;10',,:1). 194 "" e , 483 
09 7i ts,k,./41% `C.1/45.2,.747 

P:'1414; 14734 P. . - 
. 

, p555 
320 192 

.`,; 
, 181, 33a , 634 er. 

!ri; .-- 211. 580 :31 " ; 

, 14, val.: 6, p; 21 
45 189,0t304 

97. 
- ,106; 145 

1_66, 
125,. f'199r. 

4.... .. 
:...71130 

,A8 

. rv:. 

195, ___:-.. 356.. 5,19 Jr., 0 1 

395 -';,482 
4. 

,,;,227, 611 
, .351 

352 
349 

;%4.t,.;:f,'.4,..:.P,( 350 
559 

. t 

' no 

'.1,-..-11-...,... 130, --. .,20./..,,, ..: - 
,-......:,. 1,65, 1,:----. -!. 263 . .i,;,.. ,Ii...:4 , ' 

. 4 ; .. 
..-........ .. 168,.., - ...,, 307 ., ,,,...': .,I.:\ -14 

209, ;---L--...4.- 336 '''./. ":,'"i . . 
. 225,, ---4 7 352 . ". . -.; - +' ''.'. _ 

23, 
. 

366, .-.- ," L-. ' P.. '''-'.' 650 
,. 

I' I 

,:.:;154,7 .. . 
,r 238, _.,.., 372 ' - . 

.. 
,J. . 

257', , - 392 . ..e.. .,,, i - .-,`,Z60 ..' 
279, 5.19 ,, - , . - t..?: 

x -T--7*. . 24i ... 542. -14.:. 
. 

4 '''' ;- .042. 
, , .11, reE, 

opat1E,Cornu Iv.1 
...Aplieal from the acts of the Crane4i0ok...Marsh Coin-, 

pans, to the slipreme coat; "^k. .1.1. 5 
t 

pO*erlo ()vier deedi, for lands sold bY 
rders and deedS confirme,d 

, One judge of, may approve sureties of consiibles ap- 
pointed by governour - - :'. - . 337, 338 

Appeal to, from justi6s of the peace - 432, 454, 456 
,'Certiorari from, to justices of peace' - -; ' 478 
'Termt of - - - - .. 61,3 

! ;(4ylay grant license to export convicted servant, &c. . 4 
ii;INfuniber of days of each session and names.'Of judges at- 

tending each day to be ,entered or docket and 
0 . 

,copy thereof tent to Secretary of.State, &e. 
. ,:-,tts;/?mes of-judges present at the trial of every cause re. 

moved into the court of errorsifo be stated- irr .., , 
' ,,,..... the record sent 2o said 'court . 1 - - 

249 

74.4 

624 

624 



0-ft. 

N D X:- 

SUPREME COURT 
Judger oftheir fees on taking at knowledgtnents'":o 

ZA4, 

...i.URETIES-- 

SYKES JAMES 

deeds. receipts. ;cc. - 
(See Apporl--CertiorariClerks.) 

...c 

.Taken &fore juatices of the peace, on granting stay of ex-, '' , 

cution - - - .. , - . 444,, 
On discharging execution issued on judgment entered 

on warrant - - - -ot '...I 

Proceedings against, in both cases 
.: J 

. 4:46' 
!,, ) On appeal - 

- 

Proceedings against, bv action- of dcbt 
By exec tido,' 

Scire facias against exec 
execution - 

Remedies for - 
. collectors 

'''S,4RETY or TIIE 
tosts in cases of.by whom to be paid 

SdRGERY: 
Practising surgery without license,penalty 

.. - 
-, , 

- - . 
titurs of surety dy ing befo-re 1..517 15. ?... 

- . . - 457, 4. 9 ..,1 

I ,. . 457, 452, At 
, 507, 508, :s.si,RI 

. ' -., . 4.--:-:' .k,..'1. , 

. ' , !..": 

690 ,.. 

SURVEYORS: 
Their fees 

°4 

SUSSEX COUNTY; 
Road taxes in, may be discharged by work and Materials 

Not to run at large in Georgetown Sussex county 
Camden, Kent county 
Bridgeville - - 
Certain limits 
Seaford 

, 
, 

- 

.'*7 
:4111:i .4 

; 

681 

425 

,t 
38-40 

157 
301 
583 

- 81, 22 

TALLY LISTS of elections 
To be delivered by sheriff to inspectors, and when - 4.94t.'. 
Their form - - - - - 
How votes shall be entered on - - - ,... I.:AO°, ..,. 
To be signed by the judges and clerks of the election,. 

', 
4,54 1,. 

ti 
,. . 



,4tfic.; 

I 

t 

for 1821 - - . - 196 
' On banks - 7 . _ 204, 226, 229, 231 1!,"-,:?1 

' On retailers of foreign merchandise .4. 7 - 223 
)4 

' 1 ' ST A X iiS :..".".. 
f 

A tax imposed on the tailiks. of the State: of One half, of 
, one per centum per annum on their capital 

stocks actually paid in, 8.:e. - .; - - 
Tax on- dogs in Newcastle county abolished - 
If not paid by second Saturday in December, persons 

maknig default to be proceeded against - 
' Forfeiture of ten per cent. in such case, in lieu of costs 
Justices not to issue warrants for ,- - - . 

Collectors to attend on certain days for receiving - 
Notice by advertisements of such attendance - 
In Baltimore. Cedar-creek and Little-creek hundreds 

9, 
23 
10 

84 
85 - 

85 
84 
84 

. 

4, 



;TY>. 

P.4. 

t: 

I N, D E 
1 , ' :4, k-:,..4 ' - 

TAxies:--- 
- . ' " ', -..'. '''-'' ...'Ir, x 

'...' . 01..christiana hundred for 1821 f or,the support i',.f. goyernment forth& year 1625 .. :.,( 
Road, poor and C00tY taxes to be laid annually hylev3h- 

court . ' . :. ..; 010 ' ' 
r 

When to he paid over by collectora. !'t "; 
Duties and powers of ...Collectors in collecting Ahem - 

Warrant for their collection 
When to be datedatidhow and when to be lieu- , 4 11 

- 502,, 503, ',SO, = 

. , . 473, 507 ... 
. , 

Alphabetical list of taphies to be published yearly' - 4a9'. 

ed 
P.tits for, not cognizable before justices of the pence,i, !:. 

except, &c. 

.: Road taxes in Sussex may he .discharged; by -worle:.and t.:4 - ',- ,:s 1; 
4i. 27. . materials . '-: 1. 1. t - i .._4;., . 44:ilik(4 ,. ' i4 . .J 0 P4,12 

;..1.flk i ' ' ' :i. ,o. : ., 
1 

.:,7? *j ..1 '''' ' '.;i'' 11i, 
. ' *' ''" - ' :' '''. -4", " . . ,,1140%, 

TA Y LOH, JANE p, : . , - -.'"*. -f.,,..1 : .:.:' , .,.., . ,r," u-1:'-"' .i34! ' qo 
F.. .,!. . Authorized to remove certain negtO I e SIaVa',rctin. tbis'*- !, .1. .1,c'f 

, ,. 

State .. ,, .. -. 4 4 .' . ,.. I. . " 3:.fj 1707". 
' r';Ile . ,"'' 4 

TENANT- 
In In what cases liable for landlord's taxes - ,504, 
OP mills and factories near roads, ler,keep the water 

wheels concealed 

TENANTS IN COMMON-L 
pargtion, if certain, of the tenantd elect otherwise3 

0,, ry, negd 'tiot.be faid off ti'aevetaltysf 

ERMS OP THE .0 OURTS 

TESTAMENTARY BONDS . 
(See Administration and Testamentar# Bpncli4 

THOMAS, EVAN.- 
' Authorized to sell a lot of land of Abraham Short Sec 

THOIVIPSON JOHN 
TIN VENDERS: 

Fees to the State'on their licenses 
. To be received by clerks of the peace 

And accounted for quJrterly with Secretary of State . 
' Their licenses to continue in force one year - .. ' 61,4..7 

m TIPPLING HOUSES, and sellin g. liquors by small easure: . 
, 

ma . - 

Imprisonment of persons convicted . . - 161,:=4163, ' :to 

' Forfeitures and costs liens on goods and lands of con, . 
victed personsprior to other liens. - 161 - . ., 

Proviso, as to liens heretofore created :. - :. /'62 
Sales of goods by convicted persons, after conviction, void ,,,-, 162, 
Forfeitures and costs levied by ft. fa. 



..41.1.'iti'444-;,,.. .., .At-, ' ..:t.-;--..;.k.0,=:',.. ., ,r':" 0 :-... '', r'' '....';4.;'.-;,'F'',41,,*.-.... t;thii,,- e'',.,:, , + ;,-;,',71.;, ':'--.'...0,,. '.,P ', '..,-. ,..,': .E.%,....-'1' .- 414% - ',, ' 'it'', ,,_, ,...,,,- ,. '.41/4?. ,..r- ..z, 
. ':'' -'. .'12. ' 'it . i , --i.,, , .,,,. 

, . ,l: is ." 1,."'.. - ' . ,.- . a, . 

- s',. ',--'. , ... : t, - .".. - ".1, --:. ..,A,,,,-,!,:-... , 

. 
:. 

, ,'. i . ..-.. 

'.''...:1 4 -' s ,- -. ' ' - - - i7 411. .r),::. p ..x. 
* r ., .: ."'r 

.c''' 

.gl.tql,fAttlAitt, 'across road .to,Bo 4rs's BV/I,,.., 1',. ..,r 
e 

..M. 
' pgE,ii,, .41sliEl , ,ti 4,,t4.-4:41. 4, i,.=,...4,0t4,1- ,I....$.i.i...1:.,...,, .., v-, 

': O ,On.::::,','".' 1-1 , - - '...'.1.i. .4-, .... tr;!--t- ---,-,,.:..:r, i,i1.-!. ., v.. .. ,.: - 
tittni'g,.901;or disakling itio44-121pv,.4:1 0. .. ..'... ..( ,'"J - 0`.1*.", . Vr" 

tOWtlatNDIVT.A.301t: ? ''!. ., ,.....i."' -,.;,;.,....:,... v. " . .y.i.."341t. ''' f i' '; '4' 

V- -,C913"an1is3oriers.to)sttle...lits.tofn, pertiprton for improving i -. f',.; 
..). i. .*. avigatioil of Mnrderkill errieli ..1,..!;',',, .3:,, ,,, .,; 4i0...1..., .4.+J(.10.i1,21.;,?,, 

' TnAP S641601.iscw'':',.. g...-7.-. '''''''1 . t - 0..... ' . .-5t...-v.,.., . , - . ..;.,;:-.iii'... 
, - 

- .. trustdes.incorporated ,..',..: - ,, A; ' ''.,, .'" . ... od ' - 1 34-'4 
V, ''?Iiittery , a- - :. - ' ' - -,. v .. .. ... ...t,.... (,, - ., , 35 

- 43 
11i.E4.SON-r-hOly punistied . .,-;,. ...i. . ..,. P:'::. . - lq. ,, , 1.; 40.8 v.- 
TR .17. A RT.TR E ii,, (See State-treaszirei-. C:o.;,.7..ity-..tre.,9:ti,,..,re,r4-. ..w..11.0.7.4).fik.i.;.:,i, 

.- . TRI ALS ... 
' ' ' ' ) 14- . -'4 ' ' ' o:',,t 

Zs In,ctirokngl eases,-74-in what _county to behad 
..,6 , . _ _.,,,.. -... L ., 

.. Coty't may ,change. thevenue..' .., - ..-0.. . . - ,,,,;-7 Af.,.rN.31. ,.4..- 
:c ' e...ts: 01.. - i. 

.. -,$igliditm mrtite,:;rtrial fq. proceed ',- - - , * ,..4. , 
, 4 

ii -..,i, ,407 .4 
(S'ee Keil" .Frials. ) . ..'it,,.7*...7* 

, .. It If prp,unqa,". ,_ctr,op L FUND i .,_,egt,c_00....4_u_1,; t.l. 4..Ci '14) 1 L : 'T '"§. s's RI ' 'erS Si h I I? 'id8) 
tiii./ST. EtS, or THE POOR ; .'(geg,. P014.1.) ;,f,,,. .. '; .,1,,:1'.' 

4, Tuc Oa PEoc Y ' . - '. :. ... .. '. .:".; . ' ' ,14,. . . 81:1 

1.221t,,s,..t.,:-.; ,'.1' : - :.:rwirtitntE RoAps:' ,,-..;, ; , ,;,: ',!44.., .4..,,....it '143,-,;.".., 4.3 ' I 

jRantdn 9nd Newark 2irrth0c-*-!.ibt;i.l.rOirlthe, cgiii3O4 
alai act and supplement ;, ,,,.;.:',...4 .1, :.A; :$4..i:v.!..:. 759 

ION Acencxv-r-Trustees InCorpordted'" ' .3 ... '': .* 119 
. , .,. , .. _ 

. UNITED STATES .. .t ''.'' . ! '' ,,2;,...2 ... .,___' sy..4, ,,". : .; . ....s' 

s.consttiltioii of4amdndInfnt:tot prOpoti:d .17 !-;P9igi,4,;, '-:,i, =' ,-':'' 
disapproved ; -. . ., '. - - ... , - .-.; A '571 ,, 

.,.: Claims of this State onagent. appointed to settle ;them ' 761, .,.. 

.t(iSsc. Peprgsentaii0c.s.inA.Con.eress---Senator:sjn.,.ongtespe,c4r8,0f,, 
rv,. ,- ., , , Pre0dent,tinfl.'Vice, Prat& lit, Wc;., - ' ., 

' VACANCIES:.--. . 

' tr.- I 

flow to be Supplied among commissioners for directing 
copies of records in common pleas for Kent 15 , 

In the medical board of examiners - -' - 27 , t 

(See Auditor of Accounts.) 
VACANT LAND 

Grant of. to James P. Morris - - - 347 
., His mode of proceeding to get a title ,-, 347 
Grant of, to William Heverin and Paris Moore - 556 

Their mode of proceeding to get a title , - - 557 
Agent appointed to take care of the /and granted, until, &c. 559J 
In what case State-treasurer to have it surveyed and sold 558 

!: 
., 

, 

VACATING ROADS: 
Power of vacating county roads vested in court of quar- 

ter sessions-$93 - 
" VALUATION of Real and Personal Property: 

Time for making it, in Kent, extended 197 
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- criminal cans, fOr costs, restitution money, fine of ,17'''' 
,.-. - penalty ,... - - ' -- - ,. '6 "; 7 

(Sec Justices of the PeaceIT. - , t. 

: -Coummay change venue in criminal tases- . .!:if-- ' - -.4P' f ; 0 . ",?: ..' :i.,.,., :,`. 4 
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Captains of, carrying out of. the State, by water, any se 
vant'or save,-.the- penalty - 

" Burning vessels,how punished - - . 
t9 Attempting to burn them,--w punished . 

, VrcicAtts'.:,NATHAN. . 4 ../ . -: ' , 
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.1 . " 1roxtr4elections: . 

1; Electors to vote in the hundreds where 'ihey,resige 
4i Votes objected to ' - . ..,... ; ..;., 

^ )45' Reading out votes - , 

L ISAAC . , 

AV.& LLER, JAMES L., RICH ARO AND .GEOROE 

W4PLES!. WILLIAM D., and others---,- 
4,uthOi*ect ttp,,Iiring..41aves into .clitttf - r: 

:Burning W an ire-louse of other,how pilnishedx, 
By owner or sealant to defraud under-writhrsi:8th. 

WARNER LA. VIN 
1. 

, To enter judgment before justice of the peace - 

. 
Authorlied to act as a feme sole 

-. 

' W A B.RANT.-- 

From justice of the peace, in a criminal case, may be 
executed in every county of the State, and how 

NV AT ItW' E LS-"-- 

Near roads, to be kept concealed, and penalty for neglact 
MAY, JOHN 
WEISS 

In Spring creek, regulations concerning 
Seins and weirs-allowed in Indian river under 

restrictions 
When to be removed - 

In St. Jones's creek prohibited - 
-WsLyoN, CUR ISTOPUElt and Sally Ann his zelfe: 

Their marriage dissolVgd 

r I. r- ..itr4. 

- . t. 
4 .." 713 1;'-f 

40. ; 
' 4;94 
-39 
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460 ,!,-;,,,.. Votes to In, secured and preserved. - 400, 401 
,,e e ..t Duplicate list of voters - 394, 395 
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403i, 408 
, 399,-3402 

562 
252 
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278, 2v9 

- 279 
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:4 1 :,-'; Not to cease till completed .. " .. 

r 440. 
.t Tailyingvotes - . -, - - "..r" 

'-', In what case part of a ticket shall be rejected 
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..WITNESat139 befori!rjusticeslof the Peace ai.,,. , rt r 
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a a 
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471 
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YOUNG. WILLIAM, cind others 
Incorporated by the dame of "The Rockland Manufac- 

turing Company on the Brandywine" -. 
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